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OF THE

LEGISIATIVE COUNCIL.
PROVINCE OF CANADA.

PROVINCE
OF

Canada.
ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, Q UEEN, Defender of the Faith, &c. 4c. éc.

To our Beloved and Faithful the Legislative Councillors of the Province of Canada
and Knights, Citizens and Burgessess elected to serve in the Legislative Assembly of
Our said Province, summoned aInd called to a meeting of the Provincial Parliament of
Our said Province, at Our City of Toronto, on the Eight day ofthe Month ofOctober
next, to have been commenced and held, and to every of you-

GREETING

A PROCLAMATION.

WVHEREAS on the Thirtieth day of the Month of August last put, WE
THOUGHT FIT to prorogue Our Provincial Parliament to the Eighth daY of the

month of October now next, at which time at Our City of Toronto, yon were hefd and

1ý



vi A. 1852

constrained to appear; AND WHEREAs, i and by an Act of the Parliament of the
'United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, made and passed in the Session held
in the Third and Fourth years of Our Reign, and intituled, An Act ta re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, it is
among other things enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Governor of Our Province
of Canada, for the timebeing to fix such place-or places within any part of our said
Province, and such times for holding the first and every other Session of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of our said Provinée, as he may think fit, such times
and places to be afterwards changed or varied as the said Governor may judge advis-
able and most convenient with general convenience and the public walfare, giving
sufficient notice thereof, as in and by the said Act, reference being thereunto had,
may more fully appear. Now KNow YE, that for, divers causes and considerations,
and taking into consideration the case and convenience of Our Loving Subjects, Wà
HAVE THOUGHT FIT, by and with the advice of Our Executive Council, to relieve
you and each of you; of your attendance at the time and place aforesaid, hereby con-
voking, and by these presents, enjoining you and each of you, that on MONDAY,
the SEVENTEENTH day of the month of NOVEMBER next, you meet Us, in
Our Provincial Parliament, in Our CITY QtUEBEC, there to take into considera-
tion the state and welfare of Our said Province of Canada, and therein to do as inay,
seem necessary.-HEREIN FAIL NOT.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to be
made Patent, and the Great Seal of Our said Province of Canadà
to be hereunto affixed : WITNESS, Our Right Trusty and Right
Well Beloved Cousin, JAMES EARL OF ELGIN AND KINCAR-
DINE, Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the
Thistle, Governor General of British North America, and Captain
General and Governor in Chief in and over Our Provinces of
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &o. &c; At, Our
CITY of MONTREAL, in oui said Province, this TWENTY,
SECOND day of SEPTEMBER, in the year of Our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, and in the fifteenth year of
Our Reign.

By Command,

FELIX FOnTIER,

C. C. Chy.
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PROVINýCE ý0F ýC ANAD A.

PROVINCE ~l
Canaa ELGIN &ND KINCARDINE.Canada.

(L. S.)
VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, QUEEN, Defender of the Faith c. 4c. 4c.
To Our Beloved and Faithful the LeslativeCouncillori oftheProvince ofCanada,

and Knights Citizens and Burgessess elected to serve in the Legislative Assenblyof Our said Province, summoned and called to a meeting of the Povincial Parliament
of Oui said Province, at Our City of Quebec, on the Seventeenth day of the Month
of November instant, to have been commerced and held, and to every of you--

A PROCLAMATION.
IEBREAS -WE BVE THOG UGET Prr, by and withrthe advice and consent ofOur Executive Council of 'Our Province of Canada, to DISSOLVE the.pre-

sent Provincial Parliament 'of Our said Provinée, whichstands .prorogued to theSEVENTEENTH day of NOVEMBERR instant. Now KNO* Y , thatWEd
for that end publish this Our Royal Proc l io, AND b EREBY ÈÎàol1' thesaid Provincial Parliamerit accordingl.i and the Legislative Coiincillorsdthe
Knights, Citizens and Burgéssess of theLegisl&tive Àssembly are dischargedfrom
their Meeting and attendance où the said SEVENTEENTaday o? NOVEMBER
matant.

lx TESTIMONY WHEREOF, Wetha†re caused,îthse Our Letters to be
made Patent, and atheGreat SeaI of Our said Province of Canada
to be hereunto afixed: WITxgss, Our Right Trusty and Right
Well Beloyed Cousin, JA Es EÀRL 0F nGIN .AND KINCAR
DINS, XKiight lof the most ,A ient and Most Noble Order o*theThistle, Goirernor General of British NorthiAmerica, andCaptain
General ;and Governor ln Chiein and ver Oui Provices ?
Canada,;Nova Scotia, New Brnswickand-the Islad of rin
Edward, and"Vie-Admiralo? the same, ,c. &c. AOui
Government Houset Our CIT o? QU2BEC, n Our s
Province thii r XTH day of NOEMBER, l the year of Oui
Lord, one thousand eight hundred ýnd fityone, and
Fifteenth year of Our Reign.

FELIX FORTIER
C. C. Chy.
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PROVINCE OF CA'NADA.

PROVINCE
0F ELGIN ANn KINCARDINE.

Canada.
(L. '.)

1C TORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
·and Ireland, Q UBEN, Defender of the Faith, 4c. 4-c. 4-c.

To all to whom these presents shall come-
GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

W HEREAS We are desirous and resolved, as soon as may be, to meet Our
People of Our Province of Canada, and to have their advice in Provincial

Parliament; WE DO MAKE KNOWN Our Royal Will and Pleasure to call a Provincial
Parliament, and do further declare that by the advice of Our Executive Council, WE
.«AVE THIS DAY given , orders for issuing Our WRITS in due form for calling a
PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT in Our said Province, which Writs are to hbar
date on this SIXTH day of NOVEMBER: instant, and to be returnable on the'
TWENTY-FOURTH day of DECEMBER next, except however the Writs for the
Counties of Saguenay and Gaspé, which Writs will be returnable on MONDAY,
the SECOND day of FEBRTJRY next.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to -b
made Patent, and the Great Seal of Our said Province of Ca-
nada to be hereunto affixed: WITNESS, Our Right Trusty and
Right Well Beloved Cousin JAMEs, EARL OF ELGIN AND KIN
'CARDINE, Knight of the Most Ancient and most Noble Order of
the Thistle, Governor General of British North America, and
Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over Our Provinces'
of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince'
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c. At Oui
Government House, in Our CITY of QUEBEC, in Our said Pr
vince, this SIXTH day of NOVEMBER, in the year of Oui Lord
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, and in the Fifteenth yea
ef Our Reign.

B1y Command,
FELIX FORTIER,

C. C. Chy.
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PROVINCE OF CANADA.

PROVINCE
OF

Canada.

(L. S.)

ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

VIC T ORIA, by the Grace of G OD, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, Q UEBEN, Defender of the Faith, 4-c. 4-c. 4-c.

To all to whom these presents shall come-

GREETING:
A PROCLAMATION.

K7NOW YE that We being desirous and resolved, as soon as may be, to meet
1 Our People of Our Province of Canada, and to have their advice in Provinicial

Parliament, do hereby, by and with the advice of Our Executive Couneil of Our said
Province, summon and call together the Legislative Assembly, i and for Our said
Province, to meet at Our CITY of QUEBEC, in Our said Province, on WEDNES-
DAY, the TWENTY-FOURTH day of DECEMBER next, then andthere to have
conference and treaty with the Great Men and Legislative Council of Our said
Province.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these ,0ur Lettero to be
made Patent, and the Great Seal of Our said Province of Canada
to be hereunto affix d: WITNESS, Our Right Trusty and Right
Well Beloved Conein JAMES EARn QF ELGIN ÀND KINCAR-
DINE, Knight of-the Most Ancient and Most'Noble Order of the
Thistle, Governor General of British NorthAmerica, and Captain
General and Governor in Chief ih and over Our Provinóes of
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Branswickand the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vieu-Admiral of the sanie, &c, &c. &c. At Oùr
Governinent Hoiwe, in Ou CITY of QUEBEC, in Our said
Province, this SIXTH day o NOVÈVMBER, in the year of Our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred aid fifty-one, and in the Fif-
teenth yea4r of Går Reign,

By Command,
FELix FoRTIERi,

C. C. Chy.
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PROVINCE OF CANADA.

PROVINCE
OF ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

Canada.
(L. S.)
VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, Q UEEN, Defender of the Faith, &c. 4-c. 4c.
To Our Beloved and Faithful the Legislative Councillors of the Province of Canada,

and the Knights, Citizens, and Burgessess elected to serve in the Legislative Assem-
bly of Our said Province, summoned and called to a meeting of the Provincial Parlia-
ment of Our said Province, at Our City of Quebec, on the Twenty-fourth day of the
Month of December instant, to have been commenced and held, and to every of you-

GREETING:
A PROCLAMATION.

lITJIEREAS on the Sixth day of November last past, We thought fit to summon
y V Our Provincial Parliamont to the TWENTY-FOURTH day of the month of

DECEMBER instant, at which time, at Our City of Quebec, you were held and coni-
strained to appear: Now KNOW YE, that for divers causes and cnsiderations, and
taking into consideration the ease and convenience of Our Loving Subjects, We have
Thought fit, by and with the advice of Our Executive Council, to relieve you, and each
of you, of your attendance at the time aforesaid, hereby convoking and, by these
presents enjoining you and each of you, that on FRIDAY, the THIRTIETH day of
the month of JANUARY now n'xt, you meet Us, in Our Provincial Parliament, at
Our City of QTJEBEC, there to take into consideration the state and welfareofOur said
Province of Canada, and therein to do as may seem necessary. HEREIN FAIL NoT.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to be
made Patent, and the Great Seal of Our said Province to be here-
unto affixed : WITNESS, Our iRight Trusty and Right Well Belo
ved Cousin, JAMEs EARL OF ELGIN AND KINCARDINE, Knight
of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Go,
vernor General of British North America, and Captain General
and Governor in Chiefin and over Our Provinces of Canada, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward, an
Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c. At Our Governmenk
House in Our CITY of QJEBEC,, in Our said Province, the,
TWENTIETH day of DECEMBER, in the year of Our Lord,;1.
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, and in the Fifteenth yea
of Our Reign.

B'y Command,
FELIX FORTIER,

C. C. Chy.



PROVINCE OF CANADA

PROVINCE

OF ELGIN AN KINCARDINE.
Canada.

(L. S.)
VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, Q UEEN, Defender of the Faith, 4c. 4-c. 4-c.
To Our Beloved and Faithful the Legislative Councillors of the Province of Canada,

and the Knights, Citizens and Burgesses elected to serve in the Legislative Assem-
bly of Our said Province, summoned and called to a meeting of the Provincial Par-
liament of Our said Province, at Our City of Quebec, on the Thirtieth day of the month
of January instant, to have been commenced and held, and to every of you-

GREETING .
A PROCLAMATION.

W HEREAS on the Twentieth Iday of December last past, We thought fit to
summon Our Provincial Parliament to the THIRTIETH day of the month of

JANUARY instant, at which time, at Our city of Quebec, you were held and cons-
trained to appear: Now KNOW E, that for divers causes and considerations, and
taking into consideration the ease and convenience of Our Loving Subjects Wé have
thought fit, by and with the advice of Our Executive Council, to relieve you, and each
of your attendance at the time aforesaid, hereby coivoking and by these presents
enjoining you and each of you, that on TUESDAY, the NINTH day of the month of
MARCH now next, you mneet Us, in Our Provincial Parlioment, atI Our City of
QUEBEC, there to take into consideration the state and welfare oflOur said Province
of Canada, and therein to do as may seerI necessary. HERÉIN FAIL NOT.

IN TESTIMoNY WHEREOF,, We have caused these Our Letters to be
made Patent, and the Great Seal of Our said Province to be
hereunto affixed: WITNEss, Our Right Trusty and Right Weà,
Beloved Cousin, JAMES, EARL OF ELGIN AND KINCARDINEi

Knight ofthe Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle
Governor General of British North America, and Captain General
and Governor in Chief in and over Our Provinces of Canada, Nova
Scotia, New Biunswick and the Island of Prince Edward, and
Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c. At Our Governiment
House, at Our CITY of QUEBEC,in Oursaid Province, the
TWENTY-FOURTH day oeJANUARY, in the year of O
Lord, one thousaid eight hundred and fifty-two, and i the Fi
teenth year of Our Reign

By Command,
FELLX FORTIER2

C. C. Chy.



PROVINCE 0F CANADA.

PROVINCE
OF ELGIN AND 'INCARDINE.

Canada.

(L. S.)

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, Q UEEN, Defender of the Faith, 4c. 4-c. 4c.

To all to whom these presents shall come, or whom the same may concern-

GREETING

WI HEREAS at a session,of the Parliament of Our Province of Canada,. begun
and holden at Our City of Toronto, in Our said Province, on the Twentieth

day of May, in the fourteenth year of Our Reign, and prorogued on the Thirtieth
day of August, in the fifteenth year of Our Reign, a certain Bill, intituled, An Act
to provide for the establishment of a Church Society of the United Church of
England and Ireland, in each Diocese of that Church in Lower Canada, and foi
other purposes connected with the, recent division of the Diocese of Quebec, was
passed in the Legislative Council and Assembly, and was, at the prorogation of the
said Session, on the Thirtieth day of August aforesaid, presented to the Right
Honorablé THE EARL OF ELGIN AND KINCARDINE, Our Governor General of Our
said Province, for Our Assent thereto, who, in pursuance of the authority vested in
him by a certain Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, passed in the Session thereof, held in the third and fourth years of Our
Reign, intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
andfor the Government of Canada, and according to his discretion then and there
declared, that he reserved the aforesaid Bill for the Signification of Our Pleasure
thereon.' Now KNoW YE, that the aforesaid Bill, intituled, An Act to provide fo
the Establishment of a Church Society of the United Church of England and
Ireland in each Diocese of that Church in Lower Canada, and for other purposes
connected with the recent Division of the Diocese of Quebec, having been laid before
Ts in Council, on the Ténth day of January now last past, We have been pleased1

Assent ,to the Ëame ; and We do by these presents, and according to the provisions
of the said Act of the Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland, Assent to thê sai



]Bill; 0f, which ail Our loving SubjeetEr -,wïI take noticeaùdlgovern ýthenisehrer
accordingly.

IN TESTIMONY WHEEF Wée -asdthese' Our- Letr tobe
,made Paitent, andïi Th e et-Sèâi of Our ' aid roevince -Of Cnd
to-be hereunito &ffix'ed: -W~'Es Our, RMgh Ti''t 'nd Ii

ïgt Ui- Ia Lg'

Well Belôved .Cousin &tMEÏ EÂRt 0F ýELGIN AND-KiNdÂRi3N,
Kiit ofteMôst ýAncient aàndMost Nôbié Orderýofih h~i
Governor Generalofd British North Amýerjea, and 0âptam, Ueén7erý

and Governor lu ~Chief, u n ovèr r àPoicso a
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edwat'd,'
and Vice-Admirai of thlesame, &c. &c. &c. At our Governinent
h Ouse, in Ou CTY sof w B , ak n Our aid Pov ince, this
TWENTY-TIIIRD day of FERtTARY, mthe year of Our
Lord, one thousand éight hundred'ànd fifljy-two, and in the Fif-
tee nnthdyear of Our Reiga.

By Command,
A. N. Moa.IN;,

Pel BVINd'CEn 0Y- AEl N AL D A ,

PROVINCE)
0F ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

Canada.
(L. S.)
VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the United'Kingdom-o! Great >"Britaiw,,i,

and Ireland, Q UEEN, Defendernof the Faith, 4c. d. 4 hTi

To Our Beioved and Faitffithe iate in dovs fíie Princce of CO&nada
and the Knights, Citizens and sses w eected to serve the Leaiin aive EspiobÏ3"d
of Our said Province, suVioned and alled te a meeting of the Provincial Parliament
of Our said Province, at Ourh CstyofQuebec, on »e Niuth day of the onth ofMaich.
next, to have beeù com enced and held, and o B e y R ofyou- h y

A PROC0LAMATION.,WLorEdREAS o nth e t-fourhdayoft h nuar nd fd t, and tint F
ensummon Our year of OurRei

Byle Coman
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MARCH next, at which time, at Our City of Quebec, you were held and constrained
to appear : Now KNow YE, that for divers causes and considerations, and taking
into consideration the ease and conveniençe of Our Loving Subjects, We have thought
fit, by and with the advice of Our Executive Council, to relieve you, and each of you,
of your attendance at the time aforesaid, hereby convoking and by these present enjoin-
ing you and each of you, that on SATURDAY, the SEVENTEENTH day of the
month of APRIL now next, you meet Us, i Our Provincial Parliament, at Our
City of QUEBEC, there to take into consideration the state and welfare of Our
said Province of Canada, and therein to do as may seem necessary. HEREIN

FAIL NOT.

IN TESTIMONY WUEREOF, We have cause these Our Letters to be made
Patent, and the Great Seal of Our said Province to be hereunto
affixed: WITNESS, Our Right Trusty and Right Well Beloved
Cousin, JAMES EARL OF ELGIN AND KINCARDINE, Knight of
the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor
General of British North America, and Captain General and
Governor in Chief in and over Our Provinces of Canada, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and
Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c. At Our Government
House, at Our CITY of QUEBEC, in Our said Province, the
TWENTY-SEVENTH day of FEBRUARY, in the year of
Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, and in the
Fifteenth year of Our Reign.

By Command,

FELIX FORTIER,

C. C. Chy.
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PROVINCE OF CANADA.

PRoVINCE
OF ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

Canada.

VIC TORIA, by the Grace of GOD, ofthe United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, Q UEEN, Defender of the Faith, 4c. 4-c. 4-c.

To all to whom these presents shall come-
GREETING

W. B. RICHARDS, HEREAS at a Session of the Parliament of Our Province
Atty Gen. of Canada, begun and holden at Our City of Toronto, in

Our said Province, on the Twentiethday of May, in the fourteenth year of Our
Reign, and prorogued on the Thirtieth day of August, in the fifteenth year of Our
Reign, a certain Bill, intituled, An Act to inöcrporate the Fort Erie and Bufalo
Suspension Bridge and Tunnel Company, was passed by the Legislative Council
and Assembly, and was, at the prorogation of the said Session, on the Thirtieth day
of August aforesaid, presented to the Right Honorable THE EARL OF ELGI AND

KINCARDINE, Our Governor General of Our said Province, for Our Assent thereto,
who in pursuance of the authority vested in him by a certain Act ofthe Parliàmrent
of the United Kingdom of Great Britaim and Ireland, passed ihe Session thereof,
held in the third and fourth years of Our Reign, intituled -An Act to re-unite.the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lover Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and accor
ding to his discretion then and there declared, that lie reserved the aforesaid Biliforthe
signification of Our Pleasure thereon. Now KNow YE, that the aforesaid Bil, inti-
tuled, An Act to incorporate the Fort Erie and Bufalo Suspension Bri de and,
Tunnel Company, haviiig been laid before Us in Council, on the Second day of
bruary now last past, We.have been pleased to Assent to tÉé sane; and We do
these presents, and according to the provisions of the said Aot of the Paliamentof
Great Britain and Ireland,, Assent to the said Bill Of which all Our lovig Subjects
and all others whom these presents may concern, are here'b required to tar ,noil ce
and govern themselves accordingly.

IN TESTIMONY WÉEREOF We have caused these Our Letters to beniad
Patent and the Great Seal of bur aid, Province of: 0nadatob
hereunto affixed: WrITÑEss Ou Riglht Trusty aid aight
Beloved Cousin JAiES EiÉR oEi;Gn A K Encab
Knight of the Mont Anoient and Most Noble: OdeMof the Thi e

f, î,
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Governor General of 3ritish North Aand Gorvernor in Chiefin and or Omerica, and Captain General
Scotia, New Brunswick and he o Provinces of Canada, Nova
Vice-Admirai of the same, &c.&c.ld of ri ward, ande
House, in Our CITY of QUEBEC n&c. , At Our overnment
FOUR THE ayfMAOth, ursi Province,ý thisFOIIRTH ayof M.ARCR, ;inthieyear of Our Lr ntosneight hundred and ffy. •eeaofOrLord One thousand'

y Command, ffY-two, and m the Fifteenth year ofOur Reign.
B

MORIN,
Secretary.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

PROVINCE
OP

Canada. ELGIN AND KINCARDINE
VICTORIA, by the Grace of GD

and Ireland, QnUEENR Defeer of the Paith, cgdom 4 f GeBra
To ail to whom these presents shall e, . s c a c.

ths Peens sa ome, or to whom the sam a ocr
• T. DR UMMo'ND, HWER EAS ataSREETING: 'A tty, Gen. S at a Session ofthe Parliament ofOu Pr È

Canada, b gun d hold n aro in Oan Our said Province, on the Twentieth day of iay en at Our City Of Toronto, in OurReign, and prorgued on te Thirteth da of Aay, mi the fourteenth year of, Our4eign, two certain Bis, intituled •"A A t ugust, m the fifteenth yea Cf OuList to Her Majesty," and "An Act o e n the Sac for granting a Civ
" Judicial Oßinces, in the cases therein medeite a a ttached to efrtain>Speakers of the Legislative Council andetoned, and to fiy thea ef

passed O the Legisiative Council and Assembof the Legislative A ieobly,' rsad Session, on the Thirtieth day of August aforeaid, pre, at the prorogation of ihra le THE EARL o ELGIN AND, RINC e PresentedAD the Eight no
Province, for Our Assent thereto, who I rD ur GovernorGener n h bya certain Act-of the Parlianent of the Tirunce of eatritaiesaddnhimb
passei he iesion thereof, hel in the t adfourth years of Our ei
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itituled,)rnttul d, Anm A ct to re-unite the P rovine fsp 3 a d L w r Ca a a m
eclre the Governm d according to his dis cret o th andth
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Well Beloved Cousin NES, OARi
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Nova Scotia, Now e and over Our Provinces of Canada.
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yA .ommandR

AN.MORIN,

Secretary. Sj
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PROVINOE OF CANADA.

PROVINCE
oF ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

Canada.
(L. S.)
VICTORIA, by the Grace of G OD, of the United Kingdon of Great Britain

and Ireland, Q UEEN, Defender 6f the Faith, 4&c. 4-c. &c.
To Our Beloved and Faithful the Legisiative Councillors of the Province of Canada,

and the Knights, Citizens and Burgesses elected to serve in the Legislative Assembly
of Our said Province, summoned and called to a meeting of-the Provincial Parliament
of Our said Province, at Our City of Quebec, on the Seventeenth day of the Month of
April next, to have been commenced and held, and to every of you- GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.W IIEREAS on the Twenty-seventh day of February last past, We thought fit to
sUnmon Our Provincial -Parliament to the SEVENTEENTH day of the

month of April instant, at which time, at Our City of Quebec, yon were held and cons-
trained to. appear : Now. KNow YE, that for divers causes and considerations, and
taking into consideration the ease and convenience of Our Loving Subjects, We have
thought fit, by and with the advice of Our Executive Council, to, relieve you, and each
of you, of your attendance at the time aforesaid, hereby convoking and by these preseng,.

enjoining you and each of you, that on TUESDAY, the TWENTY-FITH day of the
month of MAY now next, you meet Us, in Our Provincial Parliament, at Our
City of QUEBEC, there to take into consideration the state and welfare of Our
said Province of Canada, and therein to do as may seem necessary.I HEREIN
FAIL NOT.

IN TEST IMONY WHEREOF, We have cause these Our Letters to be made
Patent, and the Great Seal of Our said Province to be hereunto.
affixed: WITNESS, Our Right Trusty and Right Well ]Beloved
Cousin, JAMEs EARL OF ELGIN AND KINCARDINE, Knight o
the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor'
General of British North America, and Captain General
Governor in Chief in and over Our Provinces of Canada, Nôva
Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward, axid
Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c. At Our Govermnent
louse, at Our CITY of QUEBEC, in Our said Province,,the

TWELFTH day of APRIL, in the year of Our Lord, one thousali
eight hundred and fifty-two, and in the Fifteenth year of Our Reiëh$d"

By Command
ELIX FoRTIER,

C. C. Chy.
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PROVINCE 0F CANADA.

PROVINCE
oF ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

Canada.
(L. S.)
VICTORIA, by the Crace of GOD, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland QUEEN, befender of tÀe Faith, 4c.&'c. c.
To Our Beloved and Faithful the Législative Councillors ofthe Provihbe of Canada,

and the Knights, Citizens, and Burgesses elected to serve in the Legislative Assem-
bly of Our said Province, summoned and called to a meeting of the Provincial Parlia-
ment of Our said Province, at Our City of Quebec, on the Twenty-fifth day of the
Month of May instant, to have been comnmenced and held, and to evëry öf you-

GRËETING:
A PROCLAMATION.

W HEREAS on the Twelfth day of April last past, We thought fit to summon
Our Provindial Parliament to the TWENTY-FIFTH day of the month of

MAY instaüt, at which time, at Our City of Quebec, you were held and constrained
to appear: Now KNow YE, that for divers causes and considerations,. and taking
into consideration the ease aid convenience of Our Loving Subjects, We have thougiht
fit, by and with thé advice of Our Exécutive Coumcil, to relieve you, and each of you,
of your attendance at the timé aforesaid, hèreby convoking and by these presents
enjoining you and each of you, that on THURSDAY, the FIRST day of the month
of JULY next, you meet Us, in Our Provincial Parliament, at Our City ofQUEBEO
there to take into consideration the state àndwelfareofOutsaid Province ofCanada anda
therein to do as may seeIm necessary. HEREIN FAIL NoT.

IN TEST'IMoNY WHEÈEOF, We have éàused these Our Letters to be
maade Patent and the Great Seal of Our said Province to be here-
Ùnto affixed: WITNqEsè, Our RightTrusty and Right Wel, Bêlo-
ved Cousin, JAfÉs EARL OF ELGIN AND KINCARDIE Krht
of the Môst AncieIt aùd Most Noble Ordor of the Thistle, G
vernoi General of British North America, and Captain General
and.Governor:in Chiefifi and ovet Our Provinees of Canada, va
Scotia; Neyi Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edwar a, d
Vice-Adirlifalofthdéamé,&o.&c.&ô. At Ouroernmenog
at Our OITY ofQUEBEC, iIn Our said Provineé the TWENT
SECOND day of MAY,intheyeae of Our Lddonethosand h
hundred and fifty4ito, aiid i the FifteêutIf ,at of Our 4eig

By Command,
FELIX FORTIEIe

C. C. Ohy.
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PROVINCE OF CANADA.

PROVINCE
OF ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

Canada.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, Q UEEN, Defender of the Faith, 4c. 4c. 4-c.

To all to whom these presents shall come, or whom the sane may concern-

GREETING:

W. B. RICHARDS, HEREAS at a Session of the Parliament of Our Pro-
Atty Genl. W vince of Canada, begun and holden at Our City of

Toronto, in Our said Province, on the Twentieth day of May, in the fourteenth year
of Our Reign, and prorogued on the Thirtieth day of August, in the fifteenth year
of Our Reign, a certain Bill, intituled " An Act to repeal so much of the Act of the
" Parliament of Great Britain, passed in the thirty-first year of the reign of

King George the Third, and chaptered thirty-one, as relates to Rectories and
Sthe Presentation of Incumbents to the same, and for other purposes connected

" with such Rectories," was passed in the Legislative Council and Assembly, and
was, at the prorogation of the said Session, on the Thirtieth day of August aforesaid,
presented to the Right Honorable THE EARL OF ELGIN AND KINCARDINE, Our
Gorvernor General of Our said Province, for Our Assent thereto, who, in pursuance
of the authority vested in Him by a certain Act of the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, passed in the Session thereof, held in the
third and fourth years of Our Reign, intituled " An Act to re-unite the Provinces
< of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada," and, accor-

ding to His discretion, then and there declared that He reserved the aforesaid Bill
for the signification of Our Pleasure thereon. Now KNoW YE, that the aforesaid
Bill, intituled. " An Act to repeal so much of the Act of the Parliament of Great

Britain, passed in the thirty-first year of the reign of King George the Third,
" and chaptered thirty-one, as relates to Rectories and the Presentation of Incum
" bents to the same, and for other purposes connected with such Rectories," having,
been laid before Us in Council, on the Fifteenth day of May now last past, We have
been pleased to Assent to the same; and We do by these presents, and according
to the provisions of the said Act of the Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland,
Assent to the said Bill;- Of which all Our loving Subjects will take notice, ad
govern themselves accordingly.
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IN TESTIMONY WHEREoF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made

Patent, and the Great Seal of Our said Province of Canada to be
hereunto affixed: WITNEss, Our Right Trusty and Right Well
Beloved Cousin* JAMEs EARL OF ELGIN AND KINCARDINEJ
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle
Governor General of British North America, and Captain General
and Gorvernor in Chief in and over Our Provinces of Canada, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and
Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c. At Our Government
House, in Our CITY of QUEBEC, in Our said Province, this
EIGHTH day of JUNE, in the year of Our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-two, and in the Fifteenth year of Our Reign.

By Command,
A. N. MoRIN,

Secretary.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

PROVINCE
OF ELGIN ANI KINCARDINE.

Canada.
(L. S.)
VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, QUEEN, Defender of the Faith, 4-c. 4c. 4-c.
To Our Beloved and Faithful the Legislative Councillors of the Province of Canada

and the Knights, Citizens and Burgesses elected to serve in the Legislative Assem-
bly of Our said Province, summoned aùd called to a meeting of the Provincial Par-
liament of Our said Province, at Our City of Quebed, on the First day of the month of
July next, to have been commenced and held, and to every of you-

A PROCLAMATION.
HEREAS on the Twenty-second day of May last past, We thought fit toW summon Our' Provincial Parliament to the FJRST day of thW monthkof

JULY next, at which time, at Our city of Queber, yopu were held and , co
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trained to appear: Now KNoW YE, that for divers causes and considerations, and
taking into consideration the ease and convenience of Our Loving Subjects We have
thought fit, by and with the advice of Our Executive Council, to relieve you, and each of
you, of your attendance at the time aforesaid, hereby convoking and by these presents
enjoining you and each of you, that on THURSDAY, the FIFTH day of the month of
AUGUST now next, you meet Us, in Our Provincial Parliament, at Our City of
QUEBEC, there to take into consideration the state and welfare of Our said Province
of Canada, and therein to do as may seem necessary. HEREIN FAIL NOT.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to be
made Patent, and the Great Seal of Our said Province to be,
hereunto affixed: WITNESs, Our Right Trusty and Right Well
Beloved Cousin, JAMEs, EARL oF ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,

Kniglit of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle,
Governor General of British North America, and Captain General
and Governor in Chief in and over Our Provinces of Canada, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and
Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c. At, Our Government
House, at Our CITY of QUEBEC, in Our said Province, the
TWENTY-EIGHTH day of JUNE, in the year of Our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, and in the Six-
teenth year of Our Reign.

FELIx FORTIER,
C. C. Chy.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

PROVINCE
oF ELGIN AND KINCARDINK,

Canada.
(L. S.)
VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, Q UEEN, DefendeË of the Faith, 4-c. 4-c. cjc.
To Our Beloved and Faithful the Legislative Councillors of the Province of Canada,

and the Knights Citizens and Burgesses elècted to serve in the Legislative Assembly
Qf Our said Province, suminoned and called to a meeting of the Provincial Patliainenf
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of Our said Province, in Our City of Quebec, on the Fifth day of August now next,
to have been commenced and held, and to every of you-I

GREETING:
A PROCLAMATION.

W HEREAS the Meeting of Our Provincial Parliament stands Prorogued to the
Fifth day of August now next, NEVERTHELESS, for certain causes and con-

siderations, WE HAVE THOUGHT FIT further 'to Prorogue thesameto THURSDAY,
THE NINETEENTH day of AUGUST now next, so that neither you nor any
of you, on the said Fifth day of August next, at Our City of Quebec, to appear are
to be held and constrained, for WE Do WILL that you and each of you be as to
Us in this matter entirely exonerated; Commanding, and by the tenor of these
Presents enjoining you and every one of you, and all others in this behalf interested;
that on THURSDAY, THE NINETEENTH day of AUGUST now next ensuing,
at Our CITY of QUEBEC aforesaid, personally you be and appear for the
DESPATCH of BUSINESS, to treat, do, act and conclude upon those things which
in Our said Provincial Parliament, by the common Council of our said Province, may
by the favour of God be ordained.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our letters to be
made Patent, and the Great Seal of Our said Province to be
hereunto affixed : WITNESS, Our Right Trusty and Right Well
Beloved Cousin, JAMES EARL oF ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,

Knight of the most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the
Thistle, Governor General of British North America, and Captain
General and Governor in Chief in and over Our Provinces of
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c. At Our
Government House, at Our CITY of QUEBEC, in Our said
Province, this SIXTEENTH day of JULY, in the year of Our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, and in the
Sixteenth year of Our Reign.

By Command,

FELIX FORTIER,

C. C. Chy.



JOURNALS
0F THE

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

T HURSDAY the nineteenth day of August, in the sixteenth year ofthe reign ofOur Sovereign Lady Victoria, by the Grace of GoD, of the United Kingdon of
Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, being the First Session
of the Fourth Provincial Parliament of Canada, as continued by several Prorogations
to this day.

The members in attendance in the Legislative Council Chamber in the Parliament
House, in the City of Quebee, were

The Honorable RENv E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

DIoNNE,

WALKERe

IRVING,

MORRIS, J.
PINHEY,

MATRESON,

The Honorable Messieurs

BoULTON,

TAcHÉ,
]Ross,

MIÉTROT,

MILLS.

PRAYERS.
The Honorable the Speaker informed the House that a Commissioner was in

attendance for the purpose of administering the oath prescribed by Law.
Who being introduced was John Pennings Taylor, the elder, Esquire.
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Then the following Members of the House took and subscribed the oath.
The Honorable RENs E. CARoN,

JosEPH DIoNNE,

WILLIAM WALKER,

J. ÆMILIUS IRVING,

JAMES MORRIS,
HAMNETT PINHEY,

RODERICK MATHESON,
GEoRGE S. BOULTON,

ETIENNE P. TAcHÉ,
JOHN Ross,

Louis M]ETHoT.

SAMUEL MILLS,

The louse was adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the flouse was resumed.

His Excellency the Right Honorable James, Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Knight
of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor General of British
North America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over the Pro-
vinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice-Admiral of the same, being seated in the chair on the Throne, the Speaker
.commanded the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, to let the Assembly know "it is

l His Excellency's pleasure they attend him immediately in this House."

Who being come, the Speaker of this House, said

Honorable Gentlemen,
And Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly.

fis Excellency the Governor General does not see fit to declare the causes of his
summoning the present Provincial Parliament until a Speaker of the Legislative
Assembly shall have been chosen according to Law, but that to-morrow at the hour of
three o'clock in the afternoon His Excellency will declare the causes of his calling this
Parliament.

Then His Excellency the Gorvernor General was pleased to retire, and the Legis-
lative Assembly withdrew.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at half an hour past
two o'clock, inthe afternoon, the House so decreeing.
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Friday, 20th August, 1852.
The Members convened were:

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARON,- Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

DIoNNE, TAcHÉ,
WALKER, LESLIE,

IRVING, Ross,
MoRRIS, J. M]iTHOT,
MATHESON, MILLS.

BoULTON,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Leslie came to the Table and took and subscribed the Oath
prescribed by Law, which was administered, by John P. Taylor, Senior, Esquire,
one of the Commissioners appointed under the Great Seal to administer the Oath to
the Members of the Legislature.

The House was adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House was resumed.

His Excellency the Right Honorable James Earl of Elgin and Kincardine
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble .Order of the Thistle, Governor Ge-
neral of British North America, and Captain General and Governor in Chiefin and
over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the ,Island of
Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, being seated in the Chair on the
Throne, the Speaker commanded the Gentlemen Usher of the Black Rod to let the
Assembly know it is Excellency's pleasure they attend him immediately in this House.

Who being come:
Mr. John Sandfield MacDonald said,
May it please Your Excellency,
The Legislative Assembly have elected me as their Speaker, though I am very littie

able to fulfil the important duties thus assigned to me. If in the performance of theÉe
duties I should at any time fall into error, I pray that the fault may be imputed to
me, and not to the Assembly, whose servant I am, and who, through me humbly
claim, to enable them the better to discharge their duty to Her Majesty and thei
Country, all their undoubted rights and privileges, especially that they may have
freedom of speech in their debates, access to Your Excellency's person at al season-
able times and that their proceedings may receive from Your Excellency the moit
favourable interpretation.

Then the Speaker of this House said-
Mr. Speaker,
I am commanded by His Excellency the Governor General to declare toY'o I

he freely confides in the duty and attachment of the Assembly tf ier a
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Person and Government, and not doubting that their proceedings -will be conducted
with wisdom, temper and prudence ; he grants, and upon all occasions will recognize,
and allow their constitutional privileges. I am commanded also to assure you, that,
the Assembly shall have ready access to His Excellency, upon al seasonable occa-
sions, and that their proceedings, as well as your words and actions, will constantly
receive from him the most favourable construction.

Then Ris Excellency the Governor General was pleased to open the Session by a
Gracious Speech to both Houses.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council:
Gentlemen of the Legislative of Assembly :

I have much pleasure in meeting you in order that we may unite our endeavours
for the promotion of the interests of the Province.

Notwithstanding the deep interest occasioned by a General Election, the utmost

tranquillity has, 'I am happy to inform yeu, prevailed throughout the Province during

the period which has elapsed since the close of the last session of Parliament. I am
enabled under these favorable circumstances again to congratulate Parliament on the

prosperity of the Province. Provincial securities continue to rise steadily in value, and
the Returns of the Census recently completed, furnish most satisfactory evidence of
the advancement of the Colony in wealth and population.

The estimated deficiency in the Postal Revenue has not been exceeded although

greatly extended accommodation has been afforded to the public by the establishmènt
of additional Post Offices, and increased Postal Service. There is reason to believe
that before long, the receipts of the Department, will balance the expenditure.

A heavy calamity has however, I am greatly concerned to state, befallen the Pro-
vince, in the destruction by fire of a large portion of the important City of Montreal.
I am confident that you will bestow your best consideration on any measure that may

be proposed to you for the purpose of mitigating its effects.
The importance of placing the Currency of British North America on a uniform basis

and of introducing the decimal system has been frequently recognized by Parliament.
A measure will be submitted for your consideration, which will, I have reason to
believe, promote the accomplishment of these objects.

I shall cause such documents to be laid before you as will put you fully in possession

of the steps which I have taken during the recess, with the view of giving effect to the

intentions of the Legislature, embodied in in the Acts passed last Session for promo-

ting the construction of Railways. I have endeavoured in these proceedings, to act;
in so far as circumstances have permitted, in concert with the Lieutenant-Governors
of the Lower Provinces.

In connection with these works, and with subject of public improvements generally;

the position of Bonds issued on the credit of the Municipalities in Upper Canada,
merits attention. The security afforded to holders of such Bonds under the Muni-

cipal Act now in force in that part of the Province, is of a very ample and satisfactory

description. It is not improbable, however, that your wisdom m ay devise measures
probale, hwever thwhicur
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which, without materially altering their character, may tend to enhance their value
in the market.

The importance of establishing a direct steam communication, between Great Britain
and the Ports of Quebec and Montreal, has been repeatedly pressed on the Government
by persons interested in the Commerce of the Province. The subject, which has a
material bearing, on the prospects of Immigration, and the reduction of freights on the
St. Lawrence, has engaged my anxious attention during the recess. A plan for the
attainment of the object in view, which will I trust meet your approbation, will be
submitted for your consideration.

I shall lay before you a Despatcli which I have received from the principal Secretary
of State for the Colonies, communicating the vieWs of Her Majesty's Imperial Govern-
ment, in reference to the Clergy Reserves, and stating the grounds on which Her
Majesty's Ministers refrained from introducing a measure into the Imperial Parlia-.
ment, during its last Session, for the repeal of the Impetial Statute on this subject.

Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly,

The condition of the Revenue is satisfactory, and indicates general prosperity
among the consuming population of the Province.

I shall direct the Accounts for the past, and the Estimates for the current year
to be laid before you, and I rely on your readiness to grant such supplies as may
be necessary for the maintenance of the Credit of the Province, and the efficiency
of the Public Service.

Honorable Gentlemen and Gentlemen,

Various subjects of much importance to the interests of the Province will, no doubt
engage your attention during the Session which is now commencing.

An addition to the Represention seems to be called for by the increasing popula-
tion of the Province, and the rapid development of some of its more recently settled
Districts.

It is probable that through the instrumentality of the Municipal System, now in
full operation in Upper Canada, and of the Assessment Law, you may be enabled to
establish an efficient and inexpensive mode of registering Parliamentary Electors in
that part of the Province.

In connection with this subject, I recommend for your consideration, the claims
of certain classes of occupiers now exclued from the Franchise, on whom, there is
reason to believe, it may be conferred with advantage to the Public Interests.

The interests of Agriculture are entitled to the special care and attention of
Government in a Country where so large a portion of the cominunity is emyloyèd
in Agricultural pursuits. The absence of any sufficient provision for obtainiig correét
statistical information respecting the productions of the Country, and for diffusing
knowledge which may be serviceable both to those engaged lu Agricultwe nd o
persons proposing te become settlers, has been long a subject of compiaintd. Ido no
doubt that you will bestow your best consideration on any unobjectionable uneasme
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that may be suggested for remedying this defect, and for effecting the more speedy
settlement of unoccupied lands in both sections of the Province.

It is probable that grievances which are alleged to exist under the Feudal Tenure
that obtains in certain parts of Lower Canada, may engage your atttention. I am
confident that, in dealing with this subject, which is one of great delicacy, you will
manifest a scrupulous regard for rights of property which have been acquired and
exercised in good faith, and with the sanction, tacit or declared, of the legal tribunals
of the Province.

The arrangements now in force in both Sections of the Province for the mainte-
nance of Indigent Patients consigned to the Lunatic Asylums, appear to be, I regret
to observe, in some respects' defective. The care of these unfortunate persons involves
considerations of humanity of the highest order, and I confide in your readiness to
bestow your best attention on any measure that may be submitted to you, for the
remedy of this evil.

In all the measures which you may adopt for the promotion of the interests of the
Province, and the happiness, and contentment of the people, you may rely on my
zealous co-operation, and I shall now further detain you from the important duties
in which you are about to engage, only to express my humble hope that the Almighty
may render our endeavours efficacious for the Public Good.

His Excellency the Governor General was pleased to retire and the Legisiative
Assembly withdrew.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Bill intituled, "An Act relating to Common
" Schools.

The said Bill was read for the first time, proformâ.

The Honorable the Speaker reported His Excellency's Speech from the Throne,
and,

The same was then read by the Clerk.

Ordered, That the House do take into consideration the Speech of His Excellency
the Governor General, on Monday next.

Ordered, That two hundred and fifty copies of the Speech of His Excellency the
Governor General be printed in each language for the use of Members.

Ordered, That all the Members present this day, be appointed a Comittee to con-
sider of the Orders and Customs of this House and Privileges of Parliament; their
Honors or any five of them, to meet to-morrow, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, in the
Legislative Council Chamber, and every Monday after, and to adjourn as they please.

Ordered That the Honorable Messieurs Matheson, Taché, Leslie, Ross. and
flthot, be appointed a Committee to superintend the Printing of this House during

the present Session.

Ordered
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Ordered, That tlie Clerk of this House be instructed to open an account with the
Post Master, for the postage of letters to and from Members, and td include the same
in his Contingent Account.

Ordered, That the Honorable Messieurs Dionne, Irving, Boulton, Taché and
Mills, be appointed a Committee to pursue and perfect the Journals of this and former
Sessions of the Provincial Parliament.

Ordered, That the Honorable Messieurs Walker, J Morris, Pinhey, Tache,
Leslie, Ross and Méthot be appointed a Committee to examine and report upon the
Contingent Accounts of the Legislative Council for the present Session.

The Honorable Mr. Tache presented a petition from Joseph Painchaud, M. D.,
and others of Quebec, complaining of injury done to their property by the blowing up
of the Ordinance Stores in that city, on the night of the 26th December; 1851, and
praying for relief.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until Monday next, at three o'clock
in the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Imonday, 23rd August, 1852.
The Members convened were

The Honorable REN ,E. CARoN, Speaker

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs
WALEER, TAcEU,
IRVING, LEsLIE,
MoRRIs, J. QUE8NEL
PINHEY, RoSs
MATHESON, MILLS.

BOULTON,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr.. Quesnel came to the Table and took and subscribed the Oath
prescribed by Law, .which was administered by John F. Taylor, Senior, E quire
one of the Commissioners appointed under the Great Seal to administer the Oat4t
the Members of the Legislature.

The
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The Honorable the Speaker reported that a Commission under the Great Seal had
been issued appointing Rend Kimber, Esquire, Gentlemen Usher of the Black
Rod.

The Commission of the Gentlemen Usher of the Black RQd was then read by the
Clerk as follows

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, Q UEEN, Defender of the Faith.

To Our faithful and loving subject Rend Kimber, Esquire.

GREETING.-

KNow You that having confidence in your loyalty, integrity and ability, you the
said Rend Kimber, We have nominated, constituted and appointed, and by these
presents do nominate, constitute and appoint to the office and place of Gentlemen
Usher of the Black Rod of the Legislative Council, of Our Province of Canada,

in the room and stead of Frederic Starr Jarvis, deceased, and to perform the duties
incumbent upon the Gentlemen Usher of the Black Rod, of and attending upon the
said Logislative Council of Our said Province. To have and to hold the said Office
and place for and during Our Royal Pleasure and your actual residence within Our
said Province, together with the rights, powers, authorities, profits and emoluments
which to the said office of Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod of the said Législative
Council, do belong or of right ought to belong or appertain.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to be
made Patent and the Great Seal of Our said Province of Canada,
to be hereunto affixed : WITNESS, Our Right Trusty and Right
Well Beloved Cousin JAMEs, EARL OF ELGIN AND KINCAR-

DINE, Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the
Thistle, Governor General of British North America, and Captain
General and Governor in Chief in and over Our Provinces 'of
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &û. &c. At
QUEBEC, this TWELFTH day of JULY, in the year of Our

LId
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Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, and in the
Sixteenth year of Our Reign.

LEWIS T. DRUMMOND,

Atty. Genl. L. C.
By Command,

A. N. MoRIN,
Secretary.

Recorded 17th July, 1852. In Lb. A. S. Folio 733.
THos. AMIOT,

Depy. Regr.
The Honorable the Speaker reported that a Warrant under the Privy Seal of

His Excellency the Governor General had been issued appointing John Fenwick,
Gentleman, Door Keeper to the Legislative Council.

The Warrant of the Door Keeper of the Legislative Council was then read by the
Clerk, as follows--

PROVINCE OF CANADA.
By. Ris Excellency The Right Honorable James, Earl of Elgin and

Kincardine, Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Oider
of the Thistle, Governor General of British North America and
Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over the Provinces
of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of
Prince Edward and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

To all to whom these presents shall come,-
GREETING

KNoW YE, that being well assured of the loyalty and integrity of John Fenwic
of the City of Quebec, Gentleman, I have thought fit to nominate and appoint and by
these presents do nominate and appoint him the said John ienwick, to, be Door
Keeper of the Legislative Council, in and for the Province Canada, in the roon and
stead of Thomas Brooke, resigned. To have and to hold the said Office
and place for and during Pleasure, together with al rights, privileges and emolu-
ments which to the said office of Door Keeper to the Legislative Council, do belong or
of right ought to belong or appertain.

GiVEN under my hand and seal at arms, at QUEBEC in the said Pro-
vince; this SIXTEENTH day of AUGUST, in the year of
Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, and in the
Sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign.

ELGIN AND KINCARDIE.
By Command,

A. N. MoRIN,
Secretary.

Recorded 18th Auguet, 1852. In Lib. A. S. Folio 735.
THos. AMIOT,

Depy. Rer
The
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The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a communication which he
had received from the Quebec Exchange Reading Room, on the subject of the
free admission of the Members of both Houses to the Reading Room, during the
present session.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House the Report of the Librarian
on the state of the Library.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows

(Vide Appendiz No. 1.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House the Report of the Law Clerk,
on expiring Laws.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from the Reverend J D. Deziel,
and others of the Roman Catholic Clergy of the Diocese of Quebec, praying for the
incorporation of a Mutual Fire Insurance Company composed of the Fabriques of
Parishes in the said Diocese.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Rcturn of Baptisme,
Marriages and Burials in the District of Quebec for the year 1851, also, a Return
of Baptisms, Marriages and Burials for the District of Three-Rivers, forthe year 1851,
also, a Return of the Baptisms, Marriages and Burials in the District of Saint
Francis, for the year 1851, and also a Return of Baptisms, Marriages and Burials in
the District of Montreal, for the year 1851.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and they are as follow

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from Agricultural
Society number one, of the county of Gaspé for 1851.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the table, and it is as follows

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. Irving presented three Petitions from the Municipal Counci
of the United Counties of York, Ontario and Peel, praying for the passing of an Act'
to confirm certain by-laws of the late Home District Council, on the subject oflaying
out, establishing and closing up roads within the said District;

Also praying that the Statutes in force regulating the appointment of Jurors;
the licensing of Public Houses ; the Fees for Registration of Deeds ; the expenses;
of the Board of Public Instruction; and 'the payment of that portion of the expenset
of the administration of Justice not refunded by the Provincial Government may b
amended ;

Als
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Also praying that measures 'May be adopted to secure accurate and unifÔrm
Surveys of every Townships that may hereafter be laid out for aettlement,, that a
geological description of the soil May accompany.every such plan; and also that a
system may be established for making free grants to actual settlers.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from the Municipal Council of
the United Counties of Northumberland and Durham, praying for the amendment
of the Jurors' Acts.

Ordered, that the same 'do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Walker presented a Petition from Barthelemy S. Lafleur,
Water Bailiff of the Port of Quebec, praying for an inerease to his salary.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Ross presented a Petition from the Bank of Montreal, praying
for the passing of an Act to increase their Capital Stock and also to make the shares
owned by parties in Europe transferable in Great Britain;

And also a Petition from the Town Council of the Town of Prescott, praying that
a Canal of the dimensions of the St. Lawrence Canals may be constructed to connect
the waters of the St. Lawrence with Lake Champlain.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Pinhey presented four Petitions from the Municipal Council of
the County of Carleton, praying that a Canal of the dimensions ofthe St. Lawrence
Canals, may be constructed to connect the waters of the St. Lawrence with Lake
Champlain;

Also, praying for a reduction of the impost on Red Pine Timber;

Also praying for the revision and amendment of the Juror's Acts.

Also, praying for an Act to Establish the Township of Torbolton as a Munii-
pality within itself3

And also, a Petition from the County of Carleton General Protestant Hospitae
praying for pecuniary aid.

Ordered, that the same de lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Tache presented a Petition from the Municipal Council of the
Tnited Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, piaying that the proceeds arisig from the
sale of the Clergy Reserves, may be applied to Common School purposes;

Also, two Petitions from the Municipal Council of the County of Terreboü
praying that pecuiiary aid may be gradted to Msson 'ollege;

Also; praying for pacnniarylaid to the Corporation of Le Petit Sémina é
Ste. Thérèse de Blainville;
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Also, a Petition from the Right Reverend the Roman Catholic Bishop of Mon-
treal and others, Members of the Corporation of the College of Ste. Therêse de
Blainville, praying for pecuniary aid ;

And also, a Petition from the Reverend J B. Peltier and others, of the Parish of
St. Louis de Terrebonne, in the County of Terrebonne, praying for pecuniary aid
to Masson College.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented to the louse, a Return from the Agricul-
tural Society of the County of Leinster, for the year 1851.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and is as follows

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from W. B. Wells and others,
Justices of the Peace for the County of Kent, praying for the amendment of the
Acts authorising the publication in Newspapers of the Quarterly Returns of Convic-
tions made by Justices of the Peace and also the publication of the Quarterly Returns
of Licences issued.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The -ouse according to order proceeded to the Consideration of His Excellency's
Speech from the Throne at the opening of the present Session;

Which being read by the Clerk,
It was moved to resolved:
That an Humble Address be presented to lis Excellency the Governor General,

to thank His Excellency for His Gracious Speech from the Throne, at the opening of
the present Provincial Parliament.

To respond cordialy to His Excellency's invitation to united endeavours for the
promotion of the interests of the Province.

To express the pleasure with which this House learns that notwithstanding the
deep interest occasioned by a General Election, the utmost tranquillity has, pre
vailed throughout the Province during the period which has elapsed since the close
of the last session of Parliament.

To assure His Excellency that this House rejoices at his being enabled under these
favorable circumstances again to congratulate Parliament on the prosperity of the Pro-
vince. Provincial Securities continue to rise steadily in value, and the Returns of the
Gensus recently completed, furnishing most satisfactory evidence of the advancement
of the Colony in wealth and population.

To convey to His Excellency the satisfaction with which this House learns thët«
the estimated deficiency in the Postal Revenue has not been exceeded althot'h
greatly extended accommodation has been affordedto the publie by the establiéhment

Aef
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of additional Post Offices, and increased Postal Service, and that there is reason to
believe that before long, the receipts of the Department, will balance the expenditure.

To express the sympathy of this fHouse 'with His Excellency in the great concern
with which he states that a heavy calamity has befallen the Province, in the des-
truction by fire of a large portion of the important City of Montreal, and to assure
His Excellency that the best consideration of this House will be bestowed on any
measure that may be proposed to Parliament for the purpose of mitigating its effects.

To assure Ris Excellency that the attentive consideration of this House will be
given to any measure for placing the Currency of British North America on a uniform
basis, and in introducing the decimal system, which may be submitted to it, the
importance of these objects having been frequently recognized by Parliament,

To thank His Excellency for his promise to cause such documents to be laid before
this House as will put it fully in possession of the steps which His Excellencyhas taken
during the recess, with the view of giving effect to the intentions of the Legislature,
embodied in the Acts passed last Session for promoting the construction of Railways ;
and to express the pleasure with which this House learns that His Excellency has
endeavoured, in these proceedings, to act, in so far as circumstances have permitted,
in concert with the Lieutenant-Governors of the Lower Provinces.

To inform His Excellency that this House agrees with him in thinking that
in connection with the these works, and with subject of public improvements generally,,
the position of Bonds issued on the credit of the Mumcipalities in Upper Canada,
merits attention ; and to assure His Excellency that although the security afforded,
to holders of such Bond's under the Municipal Act now in force in that part of the
Province, is of a very ample and satisfactorydescription, ýthis House will carefully
consider whether or not any measures can be devised which, without materially altering
their character, may tend to enhance their value in the market.

To assure His Excellency that the attentive considération of this House will also
be given to any plan which may be submitted to it for the establishment of direct
steam communication, between Great Britain and the Ports of Quebec and Montrea,
and that this House rejoices that this subject, which has a material bearing, ontthe
prospects of Immigration, and the reduction of freights on the St. Lawrencel and
the importance of which has been repeatedly pressed on the Government by persons
interested in the commerce of the ?rovitce haa engaged the anxious attention-oCH 9is
Excellency during the recess.

To infôrm His Excellency that although Lhis fHouse learns with;great regrettba
Her Majesty's Ministers refrained from itroducing a measure into the Imperial
Parliament, during its last Session, for the repeal of the Imperial.Statute the
subject of the Olergy Reserves, it *il nôt.falo give íerspectfülconideratiou téth
Despatch from the principal Secretary of$tate for the eo; cn, r
views ofHer Majesty's Imperial Govetäment,-nseferernce; t a

37
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grounds on which fHer Majesty's Ministers have adopted such a course, which His
Excellency has promised to lay before the two Houses of the Provincial Parliament.

To express concurrence with His Excellency in the opinion that among the varlous
8ubjects of much 'importance to the interest of the Province which will no doubt
engage the attention of the Legislature during the Session which is now commencing,
is that of an addition to the Represention, which seems to be called for by the
increasing population of the Province, and the rapid developement of some of its more
recently settled Districts.

To assure His Excellency that this House will rejoice if through the instrumentality
4f the Municipal System, now in full operation in Upper Canada, and of the Asses-
-ment Law, there may be establHshed an efficient and inexpensive mode of registering
Parliamentary Electors ln that part of the Province ; and that in connection with
this subject it will carefully attend to His Excellency's recommendation to its consi-
-deration of the claims of certain classes of occupiers now excluded from the Franchise,
,on whom, there is reason to believe, it may be conferred with advantage to the Public
Interst

To agree with His Excellency in opinion that the interests of Agriculture are
entitled to the special care and attention of Government in a Country where so
large a portion of the community is employed in Agricultural pursuits. To admit
with His Excellency that the absence of any sufficient provision for obtaining correct
-statistical information respecting the productions of the Country, and for diffusing
knowledge which may be serviceable both to those engaged in Agriculture and to
persons proposing to become settlers, has been long a subject of complaint, and to
-assure His Excellency that this House will bestow its best consideration on any
unobjectionable measures that may be suggested for remedying this defect, and for
effecting the more speedy settlement of unoccupied lands in both sections of the
Province.

To assure His Excellency that in the event of the grievances which are alleged tO
exist under the Feudal Tenure that obtains in certain parts of Lower Canada, engag-
ing the attention of this House, it will net fail to manifest in dealing with this
subject, whiclh is one of great delicacy, a scrupulous regard for rights of property
which have been acquired and exercised in good faith, and with the sanction, tacit or
declared, of the legal tribunaIls of the Province.

To express to His Excellency the regret with which this House learns that the
arrangements now in force in both Sections of the Province for the maintenance
of Indigent Patients consigned to the Lunatic Asylums, appear to be in some respecté
defeetive, and its concurrence in His Excellency's remark that the care of these unfor
tunate persons involves considerations of humanity of the highest order; and
thanùk His Excellency for his confidence in its readiness to bestow its best atten
tion on any measure tliat ma y be submitted te it, for the remedy of this evil.

T
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To assure His Excellency that this House relies with confidence on his zealous
co-operation in all the measures which it May adopt for the promotion of the inte-
rests of the Province, and the happiness, and contentment of the people, and
humbly hopes with His Excellency that the Almighty may render his endeavours and
those of the two Houses of the Provincial Parliament efficacious for the Public Good.

The first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, ,eight, ninth and tenth para-
graphs of the said Resolution being then again severally read,

It was moved to adopt the same,
Whereupon the question of concurrence was put thereon, and
The same was resolved unanimously in the affirmative,
The eleventh paragraph of the said Resolution being then again read,
It was moved to adopt the same,
Which being objected to,
It was meved in amendment that, after " Excellency," in the first ine of the said

paragraph the remainder be expunged and the following inserted in lieu thereof,
" that this louse will not fail to give its respectful consideration to the Despatch

from Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, communicating
the views of Her Majesty's Imperial Government in reference to the Imperial

" Statute on the subject of the Clergy Reserves."
Which being also objected to,
After debate,
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was resolved in thé

negative.
The question of concurrence being then put on the main motion, it was resolved in

the affirmative.
The twelfth and remaining paragraphs of the said resolution, being then again

severally read,
It was moved toadept the same,
Whereupon the question of concurrence was put thereon and the same was resolved

unanimously in the affirmative,
It was then moved that the saidresolution be adopted,
Which being objected to,
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was resolved i the

affirmative.

Ordered, that the Honorable Messieurs Leslie, Quesnel and Mills, be appointed
a Committee to draft an Address founded on the foregoing resolution.'

The Honorable Mr. Quesnel froin the said Committee reported an Address pr
pared by ýthem, as follows

To His Excellency the light Honorable JAMEs, EARL OF ELGN À
DINE, :Knight o the Most Aneient and Most Noble Order of ,thiIe,
Governor General of Britisk Nrth Amnrica and
Governorin Chief in and over the Provinices of Cand ,No
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New Brunswick and the Island of Princè Edward, and Vice-Admiral of
the saine, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY,

We Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal Subjects the Legislative Council of Canada in
Provincial Parliament, respectfully thank your Excellency for your gracious Speech
from the Throne at the opening of the present Provincial Parliament, and we cordially
respond to Your Excellency's invitation to united endeavours for the promotion of the
interests of the Province.

- We learn with pleasure that notwithstanding the deep interest occasioned by a
General Election, the utmost tranquillity has prevailed throughout the Province
during the period which has elapsed since the close of the last Session ofParliament,
and we rejoice at Your Excellency's being enabled under these favorable circums-
tances again to congratulate Parliament on the prosperity of the Province, Provincial
Securities continuing to rise steadily in value, and the Returns of the Census, recently
completed furnishing most satisfactory evidence of the advancement of the Colony in
wealth and population.

We wish to convey to Your Excellency the satisfaction with which this House
learns that the estimated deficiency in the Postal Revenue has not been exceeded,
although greatly extended accommodation has been afforded to the public by the
establishment of additional Post Offices and increased Postal Service, and that there
is reason to believe that before long the receipts of the Department will balance the
expenditure.

We sympathise with Your Excellency in the great concern with 'which you state
that a heavy calamity has befallen the Province in the destruction by fire of a large
portion of the important City of Montreal, and we assure Your Excellency that the
best consideration of this House -will be bestowed on any measure that may be pro-
posed to Parliament for the purpose of mitigating its effects.

The attentive consideration of this House will also be given to any measure for
placing the Currency of British North America on a uniform basis, and introducing
the decimal system which may be submitted to it, the importance of these objects
having been frequently recognized by Parliament.

We thank Your Excellency for your promise to cause such documents to be laid
before this House as will put it fully in possession of the steps which your Excel-
lency has taken during the recess with the view of giving effect to the intentions of
the Legislature, embodied in the Acts passed last Session for promoting the con-
truction of Railways ; and We learn with pleasure that Your Excellency has ende-
voured, in these proceedings, to act in so far as circumstances have permitted, in
concert with the Lieutenant Governors of the Lower Provinces.
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We agree with Your Excellency in thinIg thiat in connection with these works,
and with the subject of public improvements generally, the position of Bonds issued
on the credit of the Munìicipalities in Upper Canada, merits attention-; and aithougl
the security afforded to holders of such Bonds under the Municipal Act now .-in
force in that part of the Province, is of a very ample and satisfactory descriptiqn,
We will carefully consider whether or not any measures can bedevised which, without
materially altering their character, may tend to enhance their value in the
Market.

Our attentive consideration will also be given to any plan which maiy be submitted
to us for the establishment of direct steam communication, between Great Britain and
the Ports of Quebec and Montreal, and We rejoice that this subject, whichhas a
material bearing, on the prospects of Immigration, and the reduction of freights on
the St. Lawrence, and the importance of which has been repeatedly pressed on the
Government by persons interested in the commerce of the Province, has engaged the
anxious attention of Your Excellency during the recess.

Although We learn with great regret that Her Majestylâ Ministers refrained
from introducing a measure into the Imperial Parliament, during.its last Session,
for the repeal of the Imperial Statute on the subject of the Clergy, Reserves, We
will not fail to give our respectful consideration to the Despatch, from the principal
Secretary of State for the Colonies, communicating the views of Her Majesty's Im'pe-
rial Government, in reference thereto, and stating the grounds on which ;Her
Majesty's Ministers have adopted such a course, which Your Excellency a roised
to lay before the two Houses of the Provincial Parliament.

We concur with Your Excellency in the opinion that among the varios subjeå <f
much importance to the interest of the Province which will no doubt Óeig&the
attention of the Legislature during the Session which is now eommencing, dsis"thàt of
an addition to the Representation, which seem-s to be called for by t e imcrcesing
population of the Province, and the rapid developement of some of its moreé -certily
settled Districts.

We will rejoice if through the instrumentality of the Municipal Systém now in
full operation in Upper Canada, and of the AssessmentLaw, theiemayÉbe established
an efficient and inexpensive mode of registering ParliamentarydElèctors iu tliátfpart
of the Province ; and in connection with tijis sibject, We will carfullyitend
to Your Excellency's recommendation to our consideration' of the Ilaims ofatain
classes of occupiers now excludéd from the franchise,:onwhom, the la In tq
believe, it may be conferred with advantage to theppblicinterstsf

We agree with Your Excellency iu opinion that thÈé irets of A
entitled to the special care and attention of ovierment "m-a è'O&i4nr _1 f % y
large a portion of the cómmunity il smployed in rieultirali
with Your Excelldncy that tli absence o 9ûicient provIs ti u
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statisticai information respecting the productions of the Country, and for diffusing
knowledge which may be serviceable both to those engaged in Agriculture and to
persons proposing to become settlers, has been long a subject of complaint, and
We will bestow our best consideration on any unobjectionable measures that may
be suggested for remedying this defect, and for effecting the more speedy settlement
of unoccupied lands in both sections of the Province.

We assure Your Excellency that in the event of the grievances which are alleged to
exist under the Feudal Tenure that obtains in certain parts of Lower Canada, engag-
ing the attention of this House, it wil not fail to manifest in dealing with this
subject, which is one of great delicacy, a scrupulous regard for rights of property
which have been acquired and exercised in good faith, and with the sanction, tacit or

'declared, of the legal tribunals of the Province.

We learn with regret that the arrangements now in force in both Sections of the
Province for the maintenance of Indigent Patients consigned to the Lunatie Asylums,
appear to be in some respeôts defective, We concur in Your Éxcellency's remark that
the care of these unfortunate persons involves considerations of humanity of the
highest order, and We thank Your Excellency for your confidence in our readiness to
bestow our best attention on any measure that may be subnitted to us for the
vemedy of this evil.

Your Excellency may be assured that this House relies with confidence on your
.zealous co-operation in all the measures which it may adopt for the promotion of
the interests of the Province, and the happiness, and contentment of the people,
and We humbly hope with Your Excellency that the Almighty may render your
-endeavours and those of the two Houses of the Provincial Parliament efficacious for
the Publie Good.

Which Address being read by the Clerk was unanimously agreed to by the House
Ordered, That the said Addrese be engrossed and that the same be signed by the

Speaker of this House.
Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Govern4r

General by the whole House
Ordered, That such Members of the Executive Council as are Members of thi

House, do wait on His Excellency the Governor General, humbly to know what tiê
His Excellency willbe pleased to.appoint to be attended with the said Address.

The House was adjourned during pleasure.
After sonie time the House was -resumed.

The Honorable Mr.' Taché reported, thaàt he had, occording to order, waited
His Excellency the Governor General to2know what time His Excellency would
pleased to appoint to be attended with the Address of this House, .and that Hi í

elle had appointed to-morrow at thre o'clock in the afternoon,,atlhe Goveredïency t7e 'Ce
i;ouse in this City.

The Speaker declared 'this House continued mntil to-morrow at half-pas
delock >in the afternoon, the' House so decreeing.

Tuea"
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Tuesday, 24th, August, 1852.
The Members convened were:

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARoN, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

IRIVING, ESLIE

MORRIS, J. QUESNEL,
PINREY, oSS
MATHESON, MILLS.

TAcirPg,
PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton enters.

The House was adjourned during pleasure.

After some time the House was resumed.

The Honorable Mr. De Boucherville enters.

The Honorable Mr. De Boucherville then came to the Table and took and subscribed
the Oath prescribed by Law, which was administered by John P. Taylor,Senior,
Esquire, one of the Commissioners appointed under the Great Seal to administer the
Oath to the Meinbers of the Legislature.

The Honorable the Speaker reported that the House did this day wait on Rie.
Excellency the Governor Gene-al with their Address, in answer to His Excellenoy's
Speech from the Throne, to which His Excellency was pleased to return the following-
most gracious reply.

Honorable Gentzemnen of the Legislative Council

I thank you for this Loyal Address, and I rély' on your readiess to co-Operate
with me in all measures calculated to promote the prosperity oftheProvince.

Ordered, That the Address to His Excellency the Governor Gei-ral, togetier
with His Excellency's reply thïreto, be fortlïwith printed aud pnblihedi Inbi
languages for the use of Members.

The Honorable the Speaker preserited to tlie foùse the Annual Iteport of
Quebec Provident and Savihg's Bank, tothe lt March,1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows

Vide- esional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. Tachë presented a Petition frmnel Chae in Md tI
Censitaires of the Parish of Sainte Magdeleine de Riga#d, in thë Ç o
Vaudreuil, praying for the removal of abus s*hichb 1ve crept into the Sega
Tenure in Lower Canada
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Also, a Petitionftom the Reverend Charles Forest and others, of the Township of
Grenville, in the County of Two Mountains, praying for the construction of Bridges
over the Rivers Rouge, Petite Nation, Blanche, Gattineau, and other Streams, as
well as for the improvement of the Road from Grenville, westerly along the
Northern Shores ofthe Ottawa;

And.also, a Petition from Richard Hutchinson and others, of Waterloo, in the
County of Shefford, praying that certain privileges may be extended to a numerous
body of Protestants in Canada East, known by the name of I Adventists."

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Mills presented three Petitions from the Municipal Council of
the Township of Guelph, praying that the appointment of the Collectors of Tavern
Licences, may be vested in the Municipal Councils;

Also, praying for the amendment of the clause in the Municipal Act which enacts
that an Oath of Office shall be taken by every Township Officer ;

And also, praying for the early settlement and secularisation of the Clergy Reserves;

And also, for the settlement of the Rectory question.
Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Quesnel presented a Petition from John Pangman and others,
of the Parish of St. Henri de Mascouche, in the County of Leinster, praying for aid
to the Academy of Saint Henry, in that Parish.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. De Boucherville presented a Petition from the Revd. E. Cham-
pagneur, praying that pecuniary aid may be granted to the Corporation of " Les
Clercs Paroissiaux ou Catéchiste de Saint Viateur."

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from the Municipal Council of the
United Townships of Dalhousie, North Sherbrooke and Lavant, praying that the
Clergy Reserves and Rectories may be alienated from their presents purposes and
devoted to the support of Common Schools;

And also, a Petition from His Lordship the Roman Catholic Bishop of Montreal
and others, praying to be incorporated by the name of the College of Saint Mary, ati
Montreal.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Three o'clock in the
afpernoon, the Houseso decreeing.

Wednesday1
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Wednesday, 25th August, 1852.
The Members convened were

The Honorable RENg E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

IRVING, TACHE,

DE BoUCHERVILLEy LESLIE,

PINHEY, QUESNEL,

MATHESON, MILLS.

BOULTON,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Mills presented a Petition from the.Agricultural Society of the
United Counties of-Prescott and Russell, praying for the establishment of a Model
Farm, at the eastern extremity of Upper Canada;

And also, a Petition from William Jameson and others, Members of the Mechanics
Institute and Library Association of Renfrew, praying for pecuniary aid to enable
them to make an addition to their Library.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Boucherville presented a Petition from the Reverends P. M.
Mignault and T. J Lahaye, of Chambly, praying for aid to Chambly College.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from Jean Langevin, of the City
of Quebec, praying to be renumerated for bis services as Clerk of the Mmicipal
Council of the late Municipal District of Quebec;

And also, a Petition from A. Ross and others, of the Township of Frampton, in the
District of Quebec, praying for aid to erect a Bridge over the River Etchemin, and
to improve the main approach thereto.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Thursd y
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Thursday, 26th August, 1852.0
The Members convened were --

The Honorable RENIi E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

WALKER, BOULTON,
IRVING, TAcHi,

DE BoUcHERVILLE, LESLIE,

MonRIs, J. QUESNEL.

PINHEFY,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from Eleanor Teed, Widow of
John Teed, formerly of Quebec, complaining that her said husband lost bis life in
consequence of the trouble and anxiety brought upon him by an unjust imprisonment
upon the charge of treasonable practices in 1837, and praying for relief;

Also, a Petition from Willian McBain and others, inhabitants of the settlement
of Valcartier and adjoining settlements ;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the County of Quebec, severally
praying that the Road from St. Ambroise to the River Jacques Cartier, may be
macadamized;

Also, a Petition from Charles Menard and others, of the Parishs of Beauport and
Charlesbourg, and other places in the County of Quebec, praying that a part of the
Bourg Royal Road there may be macadamized and placed under the control of the
Quebec Turnpike Roads

Also, a Petition from William Henderson and others, of the Township of Standon,
in the District of Quebec, praying for a grant to erect a Bridge over the River,à
l'Eau Chaude;

And also, a Petition from André Blais and others, of the Parishs of St. Pierre
and St. François de la Rivière du Sud, in the Counties of I'Istet and Belchasse,
praying for aid towards the opening of a Road through the wild lands of the Crown in
rear of those Parishes.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Irving presented a Petition from the Champlain and St.
Lawrence Rail-road Company, praying for the extension of their Act of incorpo
ration.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.
To
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The Honorable Mr. J Morris presented a Petition from James2 Turnbull, the
younger, and others, of the Town of Prescott, praying that the manufacture of
intoxicating liquors may be probibited by Legislative enactment, except for Medicinal
or Mechanical purposes.

Ordered, that the saie do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Leslie presented a Petition from Jean Baptiste Miville
DeChêne, formerly of Quebec, and now of St. Henry, merchant, praying to be
paid for the freight of provisions sent by the Government of Lower Canada,
for the relief of distressed persons at Trois-Pistoles and Rimouski, in November,
1816; and also, for the loss by shipwreck ofhis Schooner, engaged in that service;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend Antoine Duranseau and others, of the Parislh
of the Holy Angels at Lachine, praying to be exempted from the payment of Tolls
on the Turnpike Road leading to their Church, when going to or returning from the
performance of religious duties there on any day of the week;

Also, a Petition from Joseph Decary and others, of the Parish of Montreal, praying
for the reduction of ToUs on certain Turnpike Roads in that Parish;

Also, a Petition from Benjamin Brewster and others, inhabitants of 'the Village
of St. Henri, commonly called the "Tanneries des Rollands," in the Parish of
Montreal, praying that the ratos of Toll collected on the Turnpike Road between
the said Village and the City of Montreal, may be reduced;

And also, a Petition from the Montreal and New York Rail Road Company,
praying for the passing of an Act to confirm the incorporation of the said Company,
and to extend its powers.

Ordered, that the saie do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from the Town Council of the
Town of Cobourg, praying that all labour in the Post Office Department may be
suspended on the Lord's Day;

Also, two Petitions from the United Counties of Northumberland and Durham,
praying that the Municipal Acts may be consolidated into one Act and that the
Offices of Clerk of the Council and Clerk of the Peace may be united in one
person

Also, praying that the rate assessed for the erection of the Lunatie Asylum and
other Publie Buildings in Upper Canada, ,may be reduced;

And also, a Petition friom Eli Watson and others, inhabitants and proprietors of
Land in the sixth Concession of the Township of Hamilton, praying that no Bill

May
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may be passed to alter the line between the sixth and seventh Concessions of the said
Township.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. De Boucherville presented a Petition from Charles Hubert
Lassiseraye, of the City of Montreal, praying for the payment of one hundred and
fifty pounds due to him for arrears of his salary as Head School Master under the
Education Society of the Town of Three-Rivers.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Matheson enters.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Statement of Bonds and
Securities registered between the 20th May, 1851 and the 19th August, 1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows:-

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

'The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from Pierre Paquet and others,
of the Parish of St. George d'Aubert Gallion, in the County of Dorchester,
praying for aid to enable them to re-build a Bridge on the Kenebec Road, calle Pont
de la Famine;

And also, a Petition from the Reverend J. D. Deziel and others, of the Parish
of Point Levy, praying for aid towards the erection of an Agricultural College
there.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Three o'clock in
afternoon, the bouse so decreeing.
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Friday, 27th August, 1852.
The Members convened were

The Honorable RENg E. CARON, Speakeri

The Honorable Messieurs

McKY,

IRvING,

'DE BIOUCRERVILLR,

PINHIEY,
ýBoULToN,

The Honorable Messieurs

'TAc H],

dLEsLISJ

~QUESNEL
BoSS,
MILLS.

The Honorable Mr. McKay came to the Table and took and subsciibed
the Oath prescribed by Law, which was administered by John P. Taylor, Senior,
Esquire, one of the Commissioners appointed under the Great Seal to administer the
Oath to the Members of the Legislature.

Ordered, that the House be cleared of strangers and the doors closed.

'Ordered, that the House be now put into a Committe of Privileges.
Whereupon the House was adjourned during pleasure and put into:a Comïnittee o>f

Piivileges accordingly.
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable the Speaker then informed the House that -as Cháirman of the said

Committee he was prepared with their report, which he was ready to subniit whenevei
the House would-pleasedto receivçrthe same.

Ordered, that the said Report be received ,presently.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented -a Petition .from Charles C. Small, of
Toronto, praying that certain arrears of Salary due to him :as Clerk of the Crown
and Common Pleas may be paid.

Ordered, that the same dolie on the table.

The Honorable Mr.. reng presented a Petition from O. Ford and othersinhiý
bitants of the Township of ;Whitchurch, praying for the passing of an Act tó pr"hbit
the manufacture and sale.of intoxicating Liquors, except for Medicinal or MeóIån
purposes.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Leslie presentéd a Petition fron .tUe Ù&Masd a i ai
Morand, formerly of Beloeil, in the District of Montredl, pying tht thie" Ìmày
indemnified for certain losses sustained bythem durirg the time ef the ü n St0
troubles~of 1837-8

49
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Also, a Petition from Anson Bube and others, inhabitants of the Diàfió'of"

St. Francis, praying for a grant to construct a Roadfrom Lker Memphremagog

to the Town of Sherbrooke;

Also, a Petition from. M. McNab and others, of tha.,Townships -of Glenelgandt

Bentinck;

And also, a Petition from the Reverend Willian Jones and others, of the Township

of Farnhan, respectively praying that all business in the Post Office Department

may be suspended on the Lord's day ;
Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from Jean-Baptiste Dupuis, and

others, of St. Thonas Circuit, in the District of Quebèé, praying for the establishf

ment a complete Civil and Criminaljurisdiction therein, with a Gaol and Court House.

Ordeled, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Messieurs J. Morris and Matheson enter,

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from Jean François Caron

of the parish of Saint Jean Port Joli, in the'Conty-of l'Islet, praying for a Pension

on account of his services as an Officer of Militia;

Also, a Petition from Charles Pentland and others, inhabitants of the Townships of

I'adousac, Bergeronne, iberville and Escourin on the North Shore of -the St

Lawrence, praying that -a Road thrôugh the said Townships may be surveyed and
pened at the expense of the Government;

And als-o, a Petition from Frederic Tremblay, of the Parish of Ste. Irenée, in the
County of Saguenay, praying tobe indemnified for his losses as a Contractor for the

opening and making óf.part of the Road called Chemin des Caps, between the years
1819 and 1826 ;

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Ross presented a Petition from the Toronto, Simcoe andc

Huron Union Rail-road Company, praying for certain amendments to their Act of
Incorporation ;

: Also, a Petition from the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Rail--oad Company, praying
t certain amendments may be made to their Act of incorporation;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the United Cointies of Leeds and

Grenville, praying. that -the payment of Jurors anc l1 other expena.es.of theapnia-

trationof Criminal Justice in Upper Canada may be made chargeable upon the
gpsolidated revenue fund of the Province;

*Ài&o, thi'ee Petitions from the Municipal Council of the County of 'astings, pray-

ing that the orders in Councilyhich regulàfe ti rgratiting of Licánse tó~ct Tinbei

-on.
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on Crown Lands may be repealed, and that some othe more equitable and just regu-
lations may be established in their stead

'Às rrfíFfg"he Ë tr6rtion òf a Canal at Presqu'Isle, to conect th Wates4
of the Bay of Quintô with Lake Ontario;

Also, praying that the Jury Laws-maybe amended, and that the anionts paido
Jurors, may be cha.rged upon the Consolidated Revenue fund of the Province

Also, a Petition from the Seignior and others, inhabitants of the Seigniory-
*G>ànde Vallée des Monts in the District of Gaspé, praying that the road from
Matane to Cap Chat may be continuned to said Seigniory of Grande Vallée des
Monts.;

And also, a Petition from the Corporation of the House of Industry of Tornito,
praying that the powers of the said Corporation may be more distinctly defined by
an Act of the Legislature.

Ordered, that the same do lie on3 he table.

The Honorable Mr. Leslie presented a Petition from the Reverend Kenetle
M. Fenwick and others, members of the Congregational Church at Kingstonl

And also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the Township of Aldboroug1i,
severally praying that all business in the Post Office Department may be suspended
on the Lord's day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché, presented, a Petition from the Corporation of the
Seminary of Nicolèt, praying for aid.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table. -

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition froin Charles C. al of
Torontq, praying that a certain Road allowa'nce lying west of lots thirty four aù
thirty five inthe Township of Pickering, may be vested in himin onsideriatôx olf bis
havmg surrendered an allowance for a Road through another and more conv0 e nt
portion of his land.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Leslie presented a Petition froi Duncan McÙa.i á tii
inhabitants- of the Township ofAldborough, .praying that ail business in the st
Office Department may be suspended on-the Lord's day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker piresented a Petition from Hector aLlLngepio
City of Quebec, Attorney for DonaldMorrisonr and others, ihabitantirof the
of Glengarry, praying for the repéal of:the Act of Lowe ù a,41 G eo e
so fàr as it prevents the inhabifántsi of, Upper Canad f poseuti n
or suit before the Courts of Lower Canada, without in the firët place givmg see
for the costs of uch action
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- Also, a Petition from Simon Portier and others, of the Parish of Ste. Clair, in
the County of Dorchester, praying for aid towards the re-building of a Bridge of the
River Etchemin ¡

And also, a Petition from James Motz, of the City of*Quebec, praying for compen-
sation for certain losses sustained by him as theý owner of a certain Toll Bridge,-
over the River Etchemin ; And also, that certain further relief may be granted to
him as the representative of one François Verrault, the original proprietor of the
said Bridge.

Ordered, that the same-d lie on the table..

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Statement of the affairs
ofthe Montrea City and District Saving's. Bank,.r made up the the lst January, 1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House the Annual Statement of
the Welland Canal Loan Company.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows

(Vide Sessional Papers.)
The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the Quebec and,

Richmond Rail-road Company, to the 21st July, 1852.
Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows:

(Vide Sessional papers.)
The Honorable Mr. Tache presented a Petition from W C. C anson, of -

Gregoire, praying to be indemnified for certain losses occasioned by the erection of
aï Bridge over the River Godfrey, by order of Government, and the consequent des-
truction of the interest and profit whicht he and his predecessors enjoyed as proprietors
ôf a Ferrie over the said River.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table..

The Honorable Mr. Leslie presented a Petition fi-om Isaac Russell and
others, inhabitants of the Township of Romney, praying that the said Township may
be detached from the Township of Tilbury, and erected into a separate Township.

kÄlso,three Petitions from the Municipal Council of the Countyof Kent, praying
as last aforesaid;

Alsof praying tha;t the Jnror's Acts may 1e amended or repealed;

Ad also prayingthat an Act may be passed to legalise the By-Laws. of the, late
W«stéern District Council, the Municipal Councils ofthe ,Tïnited Countied of .lset,
Ébz ând Lambton, and of the County of Kent, and thug to enable the Collectors
tÔfIa es the payment of rates levied upon wild lande, under the said Bye-laws

Also, two Petitions from Thomas Wightman and others, Modrator and Member
of th Synod of the Presbyterian Church of Canada, praying that the Sabbath may

be
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be no longer desecrated,- by-prosecuting the business of tie Post Offee Department
on that day ; and -also, praying-that the -Ministers of the said Churches may beL put
upon an'equality -with the Ministers of the Churches of England and Rome, in regar
to the power of celebrating Mamriages in this IProvince; and also, that the fees upon
Marriage Licenses, may be reduced..

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Tache presented a Petition from Joseph Ckareboi, and
others, of the, Parish of Sainte Marthe, in the County of Vaudreuil, praying for the
removal of the abuses which, have erept into the SeignoriaL system in Lower
Canada;

Ordered, That the same de.lie on the table,

The Honorable Mr: Taclié acquainted the House, that he had a Message from Ris
Excellency the Governor General, under His Sign Manual which His Excellency had
commanded him to deliver to this Hlouse.

The same was then read by the Clerk as follows

ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
The Governor General informs.the Honorable the Legislative Council that he has

granted leave to the Honorable P. B. De' Blaquière to be absent from his place in
the House during the present Session.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Quebec, 27th August, 1852.

The Honorable Mr. J Morrü presented a 'Petition from the Municipal Couneil of
the County of Norflk, praying for the passing of an Act to confirm certain B3y-Laws
of the said Council, which imposed special rates on Land wlthin the said County;

And also,aPetitionof George- Ryerse andtwo others.of the Township of Wood-
kouse, heirs and devizees of the late Samuel Ryerseof the said Township, deceased,
praying for the passing of an Act to remove the entail from lot number three, in the
broken front concession of the said Township of Woodhouse, and thus enable 1hèm
to give titles in Fee Simple to certain purchasers of the said property.

Ordered that the same do lie on the'table.

Pursuant to the Fourth Standing Order, the House was called:-
TiE HONORABLE

RENit E. CARON, Speaker,..........Present.
ROBERT S. S AMEsoN...............sent.
PETER B. DEBLA UERE.............Absent.

PETER MGIL,..................bsent.
WILIAM ORRIS,.................. ent

ALExAN»ER FaisER.................Absent.
JAMEs CROOKs, ... ..... b n

* By leave of His Excellency the Governor General.

43
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JOHN MACAULAY,... .......... ..... Absent.
JOHN HAMILTOM,........... .. ....... Sen;.
ADAM FERRIE............. .. .. . bent.
PAUL H. KNOWLTON,............... .Absent.
THOMAS MCKAY,....... ... PreseIit.
PHILIP H. MOORE,..................Absent.

Jo'SEPH' DIONNE.. , ..... bsent,
GEORGE J. GOODHUE,................Absent.

WILLIAM WALRER,...................Absent.

CHRISTOPHER WIDMER... .. . . . . . .. . .Absent.

J. EMILIUS IRVING,................ Present.
P. BOUCHER DE BOUCHERVILLE,.. Present.
JAMES MORRIS,..... .... .. .......... Piseiit
JAMES GORDON,......................Absent.

HAMNETT PINHE,..................Present.
JAMES FERRIER,.. ................... Absent.
RODERICK M ATHESON,...............Present.

GEORGE S. BOULTON,................Preseilt.
DENIs B. VIGER....................Absent.'

ETIENNE P. TACHI,.................Present.
JAMES LESLIE,......................Present.

FREDERICK A. QUESNEL,.... ... ...... PreSent.
JOSEPH BOURRET,............... ... A bsent.

GEORGE S. DE BEAUJEU..............Absent.
JOHN RoSs,.......................Present.

Louis MgTHOT......................Absent.

JosEPH O. TURGEoN.................Absent.

SAMUEL CRANE....................Absent.
JAMES WYLIE,....... ............... Absent.

SAMUEL MII.LS,.... ... .. .. ...... ..... Present.

The House according to Order then received the Report of the Committee of Pri-
vileges, and

The same was read by the Clerk as follows:-

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
Comnittee Room, 27th August, 1852.

The Select Committee appointed to consider of the Orders and Customs of this
House and Privileges of Parliament, beg leave to report, in obediencetô the fourth
standing order of this House, that the Honorable Amable Dionne, a Legislaiive
Councillor, has departed this life since the last session.

All which is respectfully submitted.
ED. CARON,

Speaker.
The Speaker declared this Housecohtinued until Monday next at Three o'clock in

aftèrnoon, the House so decreeing.
Mondy
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Monday, 30th August,182.
The Members convened were

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs
IRVING,
MOnRsJ QUEsNE
PlNHEYe Ross,

.PRAYERS.

'he honorable Mr. Leslie presetd zretitionrfrowthe 'Motréal Protestant
Orphan Asylum praying for pecuniary aid.

Orderedî that the sàun di lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented to the, Hoùse a Return from the County
Agricultural Society of the County of Sheford, for the year 1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows

(,Vide essional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from the Municipal Council of the
dounty of Sheford praying that the Road from Longueuil to the Village of Granb
may be repaired;

Also, a Petition from the Sheford Academy praying for pecuniary aid;

Also, a Petition from His Lordship the -Bishop -of -Tloa and-others, praying for
àn act to Incorporate La Société Ecclésiastique de St. Michel, in the Roman Catholic
Diocese of Quebec;

Also, three Petitions from the Reverend P.. J Bedard andôfthers, ofthe Trish öf
>'aint Raymond de Bourg Louis in the County of Portneuf, praying for aid towards
t'he opening of four Roado through the wild'lands in rear of the Seigniory of Saiiï
Gabriel ;

Also, praying or aid owards theectio Bridgéoyer the River Saint Anne

And also praying for an Act to define and limit the rights of Seigiors and W
rpduce the amoünti'"fçënét*¾wi'

Ordered, that the same do lie en'thé Table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presentpa Peli4on rom the Reverend G. S L »
aùd others, of the Parish of St. Casimir in the County of Portneuf pray»ng fo
aid to coritruct a Bridge over'îh Ri+r ne lu Uesaid Paris
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And also, a Petition from the Reverend A. Milette and others, of St. Augustin and
other Parishes and of the City of Quebec, praying for aid to macadamize the Road
leading to the Church of the said Parish of St. Augustin.

,Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Irving presented five Petitions from the Municipal Council of
the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, praying that a measure
for the suppression of Intemperance may be enacted similar sin lits provisions to the
-"'Maine Liquor Law";

Also, praying that the Jury Laws of ·Upper- Canada may *be amended-;

Also, praying that certain modifications may be made in the Charter ofthe Upper-
Canada Trust and Loan Company.

Also, praying that the Clergy Reserves may be applied to Common School pur-
-poses, and that the Rectories may be abolished.;

And also, praying that the office of County Revenue Inspector may be~abolished,
-and the duties thereof performed by the County Inspectors, and that the Revenues
arising from the issue of such Licenses may be paid directly into the Treasury of

Xthe District.
Ordered, that the same do lie on the table,

The Honorable Mr. Matheson presented a Petition from Robert Heriot and others,
tof the Townships of Grantham, Wendover, Simpson, Wickham, Durham, Acton
.and, other places, praying that a sum of money may be appropriated for the building
a Bridge over the River Saint François at the Village of Drummondville.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Le*lie presented a Petition from William Ruthvan, of the
Parish of Saint Louis de Lotbinière, praying for aid towards the publication of a work

ýon Agricultural Chemistry;

And also, a Petition from the Reverend Edouard Faucher and others, of the Parishes
-of Lotbinière and St. Croix, in the County of Lotbinière, praying for aid to improve
the Blandford Road, and toconstruct 'a Bridge across the.River Bécancour.

Ordered, that the same do.lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House, the Annual Report of pro-
ceedings of the County Agricultural. Society for the County of Belchasse;

And also, a Statement of the affàirsof th Champlain and St. Lawrence Rail Road
Company, for 1851.

-Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and they are as follows:

(Vide Sessional Papers.)
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The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from Jhn Kemp and others, of
Quebec, praying for the passing of an Act to incorporate the Temperance Hall
Association, within the said City.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris presented a Petition from Edmund Ritchie and
others, of the City of Hamilton, praying that the Act to incorporate a Company to
extend the Great Western Rail-road fron Hamilton to Toronto, may be revived,
or an Act passed to incorporate said Petitioners under the style and title of the
Hamilton and Toronto Rail-road Company;

Also, a Petition from William Dixon and others, of the Town of Hamilton, praying
for an Act to incorporate a Company to construct a Rail-road from Guelph, to
connect with the Great Western Rail-road at the Town of Galt;

Also, a Petition from Isaac Buchanan and others, ofthe City of Hamilton, praying
for An Act to Inorp'orate a Company with power to construct a Rail-road from the
Town of Guelph to the most convenient point of intersection of the Great Western
Rail-road;

And also, a petition from Charlotte McCormiek, widow of the late Shephard
McCormick a Commander in the Royal Navy, praying that the Pension grante&
her late husband by the Provincial Yvrliament may be continued to her and her
children.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Three o clock iu the
afternoon, the House se decreeing.

TIod1
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Tuesday, 31st August, 1852.
The Members convened were:

The Honorable RENE E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, MATHESON,.

WALKER, BOULTON,

IRVING, TACH4e

MoRRIs, J. M11Ls.

PINHEY,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Ferrie came to the Table and took and subscribed
tihe Oath prescribed by Law, which was administered by John P. Taylor, Senior,
Esquire, one of the Commissioners appointed under the Great Seal to administer the
Oath to Members of the Legislature.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris presented a Petition from the Municipal Conneil
of the Town of Port Hope, praying for the passing of An Act to vest in certain
Commissioners as a body corporate the Port Hope Harbour and Wharf.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Mills presented a Petition from Henry Lemmon and others,
of Brantford, praying that some Legislative action may take place with the view
of stopping the systei at present practised of paying the wages of Mechanics iin
store pay;

Also, a petition from John Smith and others inhabitants of the Village of St.
George, praying for the passing of an act similar to the "Maine Liquor Law," for
the suppression of the drinking houses and tippling shops;

Also, a Petition from G. Murdock and others, of the Township of Ancastor;

Also,aPetitionfrom Margaret Henderson and others, "Daughters ofTemperance"

Also, a Petition from Martha H. Waterous and others, of the Town of Brantford

Also, a Petition from William Clarke, as Chairman of Public Meeting of th
Inhabitants of the County of Wellington, severally praying that the manufacturëI
and sale of intoxicating Liquors may be prohibited except for medicinal or mechanicak.
purposes.

And also, a Petition from the Grand River Navigation Company, praying th
the Government will assume the charge, and property of the said Company and th
it may henceforth become a Public Provincial Work.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.



The Honorable Mr. Irving presented a Petition from the President and Directors
of the Pickering Harbour and Road Joint Stock Company, praying that a Charter
more distinct in its provisions than that which they at present possess may be granted
to them;

Also, a Petition from the Serbrooke Academy, praying for pecuniary aid;

Also, a Petition from the Provisional Municipal Council ofthe County of Brant,
praying that the rights and property of the Grand River Navigation Company may
be assumed by the Government and the work becomie a Public Provincial one;

Also, a Petition from A. Huntingdon and others, Inhabitants of the Town of
Braneford;

And also, a Petitionfrom John McKenzie and others Inhabitants of Glengariy,
severally praying for the passing of an Act to 'prohibit the manufacture and sale of
intoxicating Liquors except for medicinal or mechanical purposes.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from the Municipal Council of
Orillia, praying that all labour on the Sabbath day may be suspended in the Post
Office Depatment;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the County of Simcoe, praying that
the twenty eighth Section of the Common School Act of Upper Canada may be so
amended as that the County Councils may exercise a control over the expenditure
of money therein indicated;

Also, a Petition from Allan Macdonell and others of the City of Toronto, praying
that a Charter may be granted them for the construction of a Ship Canal around the
fall of the Sault de Ste. Marie, under certain restrictions;

Also, two Petitions from the Municipal Council of the County of Simce, ·praying
that Equity powers may be conferred upon the County Courts, and the jurisdiction,
of the said Courts extended';

And alse, praying that the appointment of Inspector of Tavern Licenses iay be
vested in the County Councils and that the revenue arising front the issueof sùch
Licenses may be available for County purposes;

And a. Petition from the British' Fire Assurance Company, praying for certain
amendments to the acts which govern the said Company.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table,

The Honorable Mr. Walker presented a Petition from the Carouge Pier and
Wharf Company praying for an àct granting them additional powers:ande pri

Also, a Petition from John Lambert and others, interested in the Trade NaVigti
and Agriculture of the District of Quebeg,prayingthat a public Whar, ma b
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<constructed by the Board of Works at the Old Bic Harbour;

Also, a Petition from the Female Orphan Asylum at Quebec, praying for aid in
behalf of the said Institution;

And also, a Petition from the Ladies Committee of the Quebec Tnfant School,
praying for aid in behalf of that Institution.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from Pierre Gamelin, praying
to be paid the sum of £300 due to him as late Clerk of the Municipal Council of the
District of Saint John;

Also a Petition from the Mayor and Councillors of the second Municipal Division
of the County of Saguenay, praying for appropriations for certains Roads and Bridges
iî that County;

Also a Petition from A. Simard and others, praying to be incorporated as La
Société des Dames Charitable de la Paroisse de St. Etienne de la Malbaie;

Also, a Petition from Augustin Dufourd and others, of Isle aux Coudres, in the
County of Saguenay, praying that the Seigniors in Lower Canada, may be indem-
niified for the loss of their rights at the expense of the Province and not of the Ce%-
=staires and that the later may not be compelled to commute with the former;

Also, a Petition from Marie Anne Marcelle Mallet and others, of the City of
ýQuebec, praying to be incorporated as "Les Sours de la Charité de Québec,";

Also, a Petition from the Mayor and Councillors of the Municipality of Rimouski,
No 1. praying for a grant to the Parish of St. Jean-Baptiste de l'Isle Verte, towards
re-building of the Bridge over Green River;

And also, a Petition fromn the Mayor and Councillors of the Municipality of &i-
mnouski, No. 1. praying for a grant to the Parish of Trois Pistoles, for the re-building
.of the Bridge over the River of that name.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return of the 3aptisms
]Marriages -and Burials dn* the District of Gaspé, for the year 1851.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follow:

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House, a Retu-n froin the Gnetph
:and Arthur Road Company, from the lst Jùne, 1851 to the 25th August, 1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows:

(Vide Sesional Papeq.)

The



The Honorable the Speaker presentéd to the House the Anul Report of the
proceedings of the' County Agricultural Society, of the County of Berthier;

And also, the annual Report of the proceedings of the County Agricultural
Society No. 2, of the County of Darhester.

Or dered, that the same do lie on the table, and they ·are as follow:

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from Plavien Vallerand, of the
City of Quebec, praying to be paid the Sum of £50 due to him as late Clerk of the
Municipal Council of the District of Richelieu;

And also, a Petition from Joseph Eusèbe Leblanc, of the Parish of . Charles,
in the District of Montreal, praying to be paid the Sum- of £100 and upwards due
to him as late Clerk of the Council of the Municipal District of Richelieu;

And also, a Petition from' Colonel Gordon BZggins, Royal Artillery, President of
the Military Asylum and others members of the acting Committee of said Asylu,
praying for the passing of an Act to Incorporate the said Institution with cet
powers.

Ordered, that the sanie do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Perrie, presented a Petition from Patrick Brennan and othe'e
of Montreal, manufacturers of Pot and Pearl Ashes, praying that an aimendmàent nméy
be made to the present Act regulating the inspection of Pot and eai'l Ashes8

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petîtion from the Municipal Council of
the County of , eincoe, praying for a further extension of the Jurisdiction cf the
Division Court Law of 1849.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the-table.

The Honorable Mr. 'taché presented a Petition from the Reverend J. H PrevoSt
and others, of the City cf Montrea4 praying to be incorporated as "La Congré-
gation des hommes de Ville Marie."

Ordered, that the satie do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House con"ibed ent-rws teê o'clock in the
afternoon, theHouse go decroeîig

IW e
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Wednesday, lst September, 1852.
The Members convened were

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARON, Speaker:
The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, MATHESON,

WALKER, - BOULTON,

IRVING, TAcHù,
MoRtIs, J. MILLS.

PINHEY,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Tache acquainted the House, that he had a Message from His
Excellency the Governor General, under his sign manuel ; which His Excellency
had commanded him to deliver to this House and

The same was then read as follows

ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,

The Governor-General transmits for the information of the Honorable the Legis-
lative Concil, copies of the several Despatches enumerated in the accompanying
Schedule.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE,
Quebec, 81st August, 1852.

SCHEDULE oF DESPATCHES

Accompaning the Governor General's Message to the Legislative
Council of the 31st August, 1852.

Earl Grey to the Earl of Elgin, 3rd Jany., 1852, (Extract) trans-
mitting in reply to the Address of the Legislative Council,
copies of certain correspondence on the subject of Seigniorial
Tenure.

(Vide Appendix, No. 2.)

Earl Grey to the Earl of Elgin, Circular, 9th December, 1851, trans-
mitting copy of a Letter from Her Majesty's Commissioners'
for the Exhibition of 1851.

Sir John Pakington to the Earl of Elgin, No. 12, 22nd April, 1852,
on the subject of the Clergy Reserves.

The Earl of Elgin to Earl Grey, 26 Feby., 1852, enclosing a MinaUtde
of the Executive Council, advising that Mr. lHinck, In-
pector General, should.proceed to England to confer wi

HI
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lier Majesty's Government on the subject of aid to be granted
to British American Railways.

Eail Grey to the Barl of Elgin, No. 689, 20 Feby., 1852, forwarding
the copy of a Letter addressed to Mr. Binclès, dated 20th

Feby., 1852.

Sir J Pakington to the Barl of Elgin, No. 25, 20th May, 1852,
communicating the decision of Her Majesty's Government
on the proposals of the Provincial Delegates with reference
to the Imperial aid' required for the construction of thé
Halifa. and Quebec Railway.

Sir J. Pakington. to the Earl of Elgin, No. 47, 17th July; 1852
transmitting copy of a Treasury Minute, on the establis-
hment of a uniform, currency, for British North America.

Sir J Pakington, No. 48, 17 July 1852, Stating with reference to
the above Despatch that he will defer submitting to the Queen
the Provincial Act for establishing the decimal system in the
Currency of Canada.

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. Tache presented a Petition from the Municipality of the
Borough of William Henry commonly called Sorel, praying that the said Borough;
may be Incorporated as the Town of Sorel;

Also, a Petition from J. S. Vallee and others, of the Parish of St. Thomas, i the
County of 'Islet, praying for a grant for the~repair and extension of a Road to'tlew
Township of Montmini, through the wild lands in rear of that Parish;

Also, a Petition from Joseph Girou.r and others, of the of Town of Three Rivers,
praying for the enactment of a Law to give efect to certain -Resolutiois 'for the
erection of a Bishopric and a Cathedral Church adopted by the parishioners of thi
Roman Catholic Parish of Three-Rivers;

Also, a Petition from François Boucher and others of the Parish of t. Josep i
Masinongé in the County of St. Maurice, praying for an Act to authorize the
partition of the Commnon of Maskinongé;

Also, a Petition from Ls. Guillet and others, f the Parishes of Ste. Anne and &
François Xavier de Batiscan in the County of Champlain, praying that all proprie
tors of public Bridges in this Province may be compelled by.law t. commuta LWtk

individuals 'for toils on such B»ridges by the yea i

Also, a Pétitionfrom the Municipal Council of ýthe Municipalitythe T
Three Rivers praying for certain amendinents in the Ordinances and Act ÔfL6
Canada for preventing accidents by fire in sofar as they affect that Town
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Also, a Petition from the Reverend Ed Chabot and others of the County of
Nirolei, praying for aid towards the opening of a Road through the Township of
Maddington;

Also, a Petition from André Antoine· Asselin, of the Parish of St. François
Xavier du Lac St. Pierre in the County of Yamaska, praying for arrears of Salary
as a School Master ;

Also, a Petition from Eleazar Hays and others, of the Parish of St. Joseph de
&ulanges in the County of Vaudreuil, praying for the removal of abuses which have.
crept into the system of the Seigniorial tenure of lands in Lower Canada;

Also, a Petition from Joseph Bedard and others of the Parishes of Ste. Catherine
and St. Raymond, in the County of Portneuf, praying for 4id towards the opening
of a Road and the building of a Bridge between those Parishes

Also, a Petition from M. Garand and others, of the Parish of Vaudreuil in the
County of Vaudreuil, praying for the removal of abuses which have crept into the
system of the Seigniorial tenure of lands in Lower Canada;

And also, a Petition from Jacques Viger and another, of the City of Montreal,
praying for aid toPAssociation de PEcole de St. Jacqne&

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Pinhey presented a Petition from Alexander Wilson and
others of the Township of Onslow, praying that a new survey of the Sixth and Seventh
Concessions of the said Township may be made and the lines permanently established

Also, a Petition from the Sisters of Charity in Bytown, praying for pecuniary aid
towaids the maintenance of their Establishment;

Also, a Petition from- L. McConkie and others, of the County of Ottawa Lower
Canada, praying for the construction of a road from Grenville to Fort William and
generally to improved the road lading from the Upper Ottawa to Montreal;

And also, a Petition from the Roman Catholic Clergy of both banks of the Ottawi
praying for pecuniary aid in behalf of the College in Bytown.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Matheson presented a Petition from the Reverend .
Chartré and others of the Parish of St. Pierre les Becquets, in the County
Nicolet ;

And also, a Petition from the Reverend P. L. Lahaye and others of the Tow
of,Stanfold, Somerset, Blandford and Bulstrode and of several Parishesj4 4h
Counties of Nicolet and Lotbiniere, praying for aid towards the repair of theé
Blandford road and the erection of a bridge over the River Becancour on thé

ta Read;
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And also, a Petition from J Adams and others, of the United Counties of Lanark

and Renfrew, praying for aid to construct a Rail-road from the Georgian Bay through
the Township of Lavant, thence to the Grand Trunk Rail-way at Perth.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from R. M. Boucher and others,
of the Townships of Cramahe and Haldimand, praying that certain lots in the
Township of Haldimand may be annexed to the Township of Cramahe.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Irving presented a Petition from Abraham Bockus and
others, of Osnabruck, praying that except for Medecinal or Mechanical purposes, the
manufacture and sale of intoxicating Liquors may be prohibited;

And also, a Petition from Jacob Brown and others of Osnabruck, praying to be
compensated for damages sustained by them from the unlawful proceedings of the
labourers employed in constructing the St. Lawrence Canal.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a P etition from N. P. Vidal and others, in
the Tompship of Moore, praying that a certain Government allowance for road in
said Township may be closed up and granted to certain parties in lieu of that taken
and now in use.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Walker presented a Petitition from the Corporation of the
Montreal General Hospital, praying for the usual Government grant in aid of said
Institution.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris presented a'Petition from the City of Toronto Gas
Light and Water Company, praying for certain amendments to their Act of Incor-
poration;

Als.o, three Petitions from the Municipal Council of the United Counties of Huron,
Perth, and Bruce, praying that the Juro-s' Acts of Upper Canada, may eithôr
be amended or repealed;

Also, praying that the Salaries of all County offices may be henceforth placed
under the control of the County Councils;

And also, praying that the Act requiring the annual appointment of Constables fo¼r
each County may be repealed, and that the Magistrates i Quarter Sessions may be
empowered to appoint, such Constables who shall retain their offices until discharged
therefrom by competent authority;
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Also, a Petition from the Municipal Coucil of the Town of Amherstburg,praying
for authority to dispose of the present market site and purchase another in a more
eligible situation,

And also, a Petition from the Reverend David Shank and others, inhabitants

of the Township of Cum'berland, praying that the manufacture and sale of intoxica-

ting Liquors may be prohibited except for Medicinal or Mechancal purposes.
Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from the Reverend P. BéanJ

and others, of the County of Lotbinière praying for a grant of £200 to rebuild a

bridge called Pont de Gaspard in the Parish of Ste. Croix;

And also, a Petition from Antoine Monfet and others, of the Parish of Ste. Croixi
in the County of Lotbinière, praying for a grant towards the completion of a roadi

through the centre of the Seigniory of Ste. Croix.
Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker, by command of His Excellency the Governor General,
presented to the House the Reports of the Geological Survey of Canada for the
years 1850-51.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and they are as follow:-

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the Nor-
thumberland and Durhamn Saving's Bank to the first June 1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows:-

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House the annual Report of t
County Agriculture Society of the County of Nicolet.

,Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows:-

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from the Municipal Coun
the United Counties of Essex and Lambton, praying that an Act ma be pas
legalizing certain By-laws of the Western District Council.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the gru
tural Society ofthe Southern Division of the County of Sherbropke No. Il r Z
year 1851.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as folloys:-

(Vide Sessional Papers.)
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The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from the Honorable Jhn Elmsley

and others, Roman Catholic inhabitants of the Diôcese of Toroint, praying that the
19th Section of the Common School Act of Upper Canada, may be aménded and
that the rights and privileges of separate schools may be clearly and distinotly
defmed.

Orderec4 that the same do lie on the table.

Ordered, that the Message and Despatches transmitted this day by Ris Excellency
the Governor General, be printed in both languages for the use of Members.

The Speaker declared the House continued until to-morrow at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing,

Thursday, 2nd September, 1852.
At half past Three o'clock in the afternòon, thèei- wlïë-

PRESENT

The Honorable RENiÉ AiÂRoN, Speaker-

The Honorable Messieurs Tle' e! bfe fgïoiei1u

PINHEYP LLS.
MATHESONy -

And there being then no Quorum, the Speaker declared the, House continued nitit
to-morrow at Three o'clock inl the afternoon, pursuant to the Seventy frst etanding
order.

trd~
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Friday, 3rd September, 1852.
The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENs E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, PINHEY,

MOORE, BOULTON,

WALKER, TACHA,

IRVING, MILLS.

MORRIS, J.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Moore came to the Table and took and subscribed
the Oath prescribed by Law, which was administered by John F. Taylor, Senior,
Esquire, one of the Commissioners appointed under the Great Seal to administer the
Oath to Members of the Legislature.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from the Toronto and Guelph
Railway Company, praying that power may be granted to them to extend their Rail-
way from Guelph to some point or points on Lake Huron on the River St. Clair;

And also, a Petition from the Provincial Mutual and General Insurance Company,
praying for the améndment of their Charter.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris presented a Petition from James Hamilton and
others, Devisees in trust of the last will and testament of the late Peter H. Hamilton
Esquire, of the City of Hamilton, praying that the original Road allowance betweeny
Lots Nos. fourteen and fifteen in the fourth Concession of the Township of Barton
may be ceded to them as such Devisees aforesaid, in consideration of an allowance fbr
Road having been surrendered in his life time by the said Peter Hamilton Esquire4
through a more accessible portion of his Estate and for which an equivalent has beïN5;;
granted either to him or his representatives;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend Charles Rollit and others, of the Towns
of Rawdon;

Also, a Petition from John C. Ball and others, of the Township of Niagara J

Also, a Petition from John Farnsworth and others, of the Townsbip of Hunger

Aiso, a Petition from the Reverend A. P. Atkinson and others, of S. Cathari 'i

Also, a Petition from William Brown and others, of the United Counties
Lanark and Renfrew;
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Also, a Petition from the Reverend Jàmes Love and others, Members of the
Presbyterian Church of Mono Centre;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend William Mildrum and others Members o
the Congregation of Puslinch in connection with the Presbyterian Churcl, of
Canada;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend James Thorn and others, Members of the
Congregation of the Presbyterian Church at Three Rivers, in connection with theÏ
Church of ,Scotland;

Also, a Petition from Henry Seven and others, of the Village of.Warsaw in the
Township of Dummer;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend William Gundy and others, Members of the,
Wesleyan Methodist new connection Church of the Township of Cavan;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend R. S. Tucker- and others, of the County of
Ontario;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend James Elliott and others, Members of the
Wesleyen Methodist Congregation of Prescott;

Also, a Petition from J Easton and others, of the Town of Prescott, severally
praying that all labour in the Post. Office Department may be sispended on the'
Lord's Day;

Also, a Petition from the'Moderator and members of the Synod of the Presbyterian
Church of Canada, praying that all Acts of Parliament whieh fòrmerly recognise or
sanction the Religious Holydays ofthe Church of Rome may be amended or repealed

And also, a Petition from' the Moderator and Members of the Synod of the Pres-
byterian Church of Canada, praying that except for Medicinal orNlfechanical ppo-
ses, the importation, manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors may be prohibited

Ordered, that the îame do lie.on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Irving presented a Petition from William Boyine and others
of Richmond Hill and its vicinity

Also, a Petition from J. Bickell and others, inhabitants 'of theToowship o
Markham,;

And also, a Petition from Rickard J. .oyle and others, of Oshawa, severally
praying that except for Medicinl or Meehanical purposes the manfacture le
of intoxicating Liquors may be prôhibited.

Ordered, that the same do lieon the table.L

The Honorable lM P ills presented three Petitions from saa Bucka ä P
sident of the Board of Trade and others, of-the Oity f ilton¢ i ht

,P&t
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Act may be passed for the purpose of Making a Canal to unite Lakes Superior and
Huron;

Also, praying that a Bill may be passed rescinding the Tols on the Burlington
Canal, under such regulations as may seem advisable ; and also praying that the
Usury Laws may be abolished ;

Also, a Petition from John Mills and others, of the City of Hamiiton praying for
'the passing of an Act to incorporate a company tb supply the said City with water;

Also, a Petition from A. Jefry and others, of the Town of Cobourg and Town-
ship of Hamilton;

And also, a Petition from M. Anderson and others, of the Town of London, seve-
rally praying that an Act May be passed prohibiting the manufacture and sale of
intoxicating Liquors except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table,

The Honorable Mr. Pinhey presented a Petition from the Committee of MW
nagement of the, National School in Quebec, praying for parliamentary aid;

Also, a Petition from James Duncan and others, of Amherstburg ;

Also, a Petition from Margaret Doherty and others, females of the said Town,
severally praying, that except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes, the manufacture
*nd sale of intoxicating Liquors may be prohibited;

Also, a Petition from the Mayor and Town Council of Bytown, praying that the
said Town may be established as a City under the name of Ottawa;

Also, a Petition fromthe Ladies managers of the male Orphan Asylum in Quebec,
praying far aid towards the said Instititution;

Àlso, four Petitions from the Municipal Council ofthè United Counties of Lincôf
and Welland, praying that the tax levied foi the maintenances of the Lim ii
Asylum -at Toronto may be reduced;

Also, praying that an Act may be passed to enable the County Council to alienate,
oi-iginal allowances for Roads in return for Lands ceded for the like purposes;

Also, praying that the Jurisdiction of the Division Courts may be extended;

And also, praying for the modification of the Assessinent Act.
Ordered, that the same do lie on the table,

The Honorable Mr. Tache presented a Petition from . S. Poste and o t
of-thé,County of Shefòrd, praying for an Aet to construct a; Rail-road from ûp_1t
Motreal via Chambly-tô the Province line
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Also, a Petition from the Montreal Ladies Benevolent Society, praying for pecu-
niary aid;

Also, a Petition from the Corporation of the College of lPAssomption praying for
an increase in the annual grant to that College

Also, a Petition from the Widow of Olivier Blais, of the parish of Saint Rork,
in the City of Quebec, praying to hbe re-imbursed a sum of £49 9 1 paid by U
for -costs in consequence of the clerical error in the English version of the >
13 & 14 Vict. cap. 96, corrected by 14 & 15 Vict. cap. 101;

Also, a Petition from, Louis Carrier and others, of the parish of &int Rock ig
the City of Quebec, praying for an Act to regulate the elections of Church Wardeno,
in that parish;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend Antoine Gosselin and others, of the 1sland
of Orleans, praying that a Wharf may be built by the Board of Works at Rivière
Lafleur, in that Islan4;

Also, a Petition from oseph Hamel and others, of the City of Quebec, praying to
be incorporated as " La Chambre de Lecture de St. Roch."

Also, a Petition from the Reverend N. C. Portier and others, of the co.unty of
Bellechasse, praying for aid towards the building of an Academy in the Village of
Saint Michel;

And also, a Petition from the Corporation of the College of l'Assomption ; praying
for an amendment to their Act of incorporation.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented to the House the Annual Report of the
Agricultural Society No. 1, of the County Of Two Mountains, for the year 1851.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows

(Vide &essional Paper8.)

The Honorable Mr. Perrie presented:a Petition from the Mayor, Citizens and
Aldermen of the City of MUontreal, praying that the Actl18th and 14th Vict. Cap
115, may be amended so as to enable them to consolidate the debt of the said City,
and to effect a loan for certain purposes.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Irving presented a Peiton from t4e Municipalo
the United Conties of, Stormont, Dundas and Glen a ra ntat
and Bridge along the north bordér of Lake St.Pran rá

Ordered, thàt the same dolie on the table.

à 1
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The Honorable Mr. Moore presented a Petition from the Industry Village and
Rawdon Rail-road Company, praying that certain amendments to their Act of
Incorporation may be granted.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Walker presented a Petition from W. Newell and others,
Traders, of the City of Quebec, praying for certain amendments to the Act 9th Vict.
cap. 22, which prohibits Hawkers and Pedlers from selling goods. in the City of
Quebec;

And also, a Petition from Murdoch McKenzie, of the City of Quebec, lately a
Sergeant in the 103rd Regiment, praying for indemnification for loss sustained by
him during the fire of 1845.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from the Municipal Council of
the Township of Murray, praying that the Peninsular of Presq-Isle may be attached
to the original Township of Cramahe and to allow that portion of the Gore of
Murray lying east of the River Trent, to remain attached to the Township of
Seymour, and also that the remaining portion of the original Township of Murray,
now forming part of the Township of Brighton may be restored to its former limits.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the Mechanics'
Institute of Montreal, made up in the lst September 1852.

Or dered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the Montreal
Provident anJ Savings Bank made to the 31st August 1852.

,Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows:

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the Terrebonne;:
County Agricultural Society, for the years 1851 and1852; and also a Return from tho
Agricultural Society of Megantic, for the years 1851 and 1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and they are as follows:

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presepted a Petitition from John Nicholson, and o
of the County of Dorchester, praying for aid towards the construction of Roado-sud
Bridges in the Township of Frampton;

Also, a Petition from Thomas Simard and others, of the County of Sizgue

praying that the Provincial Government may interpose between the Seigniors,
their censitaires for the purpose of abolishing the Seigniorial tenure mu Éow
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Canada, by:advancing the compensation to be paid to the former for the surrender of
their claims against the latter;

Also, a Petition from Willidm Blight and others, of the City of Quebec, praying
that a Law may be passed prohibiting interments in certain burial grounds ýithin
the limits of that City;

Also, a Petition from the Sisters of Mercy, having charge of the Lying-in-Hlospital
of Ste. Pelagie at Montreal, praying for a grant towards the erection of a suitable
building for the reception of their patients;

Also, a Petition from the Roman Catholie Bishop of Montreal, praying that the
annual grant of one thousand pounds to the Montreal General Hospital, may in
future be disvided between it and the St. Patrick's Hospital in that City.

And also, a Petition from John Corbet and others, inhabitants of the Township of
Biddulph and McGillivary, praying that the said Townships may be detached from
the County of Huron and annexed to the County of Middlese:.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Pinhey presehted to the House a Bill intituled, " An Act
to legalize and continue the Municipal Corporation of the Township of Torbolt on."
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read the second time on Tuesda next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr.- Laurinand
others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to provide an efficient. remedy against an»y

inconveniences which might result from the destruction of certain Registers of ,the
Parish of St. Louis de Lotbinière," to which they desire the concurrence of this

" House.
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read tbie.second time on-Mondy next.

The Speaker declared this House continued until Monday next, at Three o'clock n
the afternoon, the House eo decreëing.

12

10

11
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Monday, 6th September, 1852.

!The Members convened were

The Honorable RENs E. CARoN, Speaker

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, MATHESON,
MOORE, BOULTON,

WALKER, TACHA,
MoRRIs, J. DE BEAUJEU,
PlIN-EY, MILLs.

PRAYERS.

'The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu came to the Table and took and subscribed
the Oath prescribed by Law, which was administered by John P. Taylor, Senior,
Esquire, one of the Commissioners appointed under the Great Seal to administer the
Oath to Members of the Legislature.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from the Municipal Council df
the County of Shefford, praying that Courts of unlimited Civil Jurisdiction and
Quarterly Sessions of the Peace, may be established in the said County.

1Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the County of Shefford, praying that
the road froin Longueuil to the Village of Granby, may be repaired;

Àlso, a Petition from Jean Renaud and others, of the County of 1Iontmorency,
praying that the public road between the Counties of Montmorency and Saguenay
may be completed at the expense of the Province

Also, a Petition from the Reverend P. de Villers'and others, of the Townships of
Chester and A rthabasca, in the County of Drummond, praying that the Gosford
and Blanford roads may be repaired, and a Bridge built over the River Becanco
at the expense of the Province

Also, a Petition from Julien Chabot and others, of the parish of Saint Josephof
Point Levi, praying that the owners of Steam Ferry Boats and Tow Boats plying
inthe Port of Quebec, may be relieved from the necessity of having the hulls, boileèi
and engines thereof inspected;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend Joseph Tardif and others, of the Parisheo
La Sainte Famille and Saint Pierre, on the Island of Orleans, praying for ,.
Act to protect them from the depredations of Sportsmen frequenting the beach in, frn
of their properties; '

Also, a Petition from the Three Rivers Academy, praying for pecuniary aid
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And also, a Petition from the Clarenceville Academny, praying for pecuniary aid

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the table.,

The Honorable )Ir. Mills presentend a Petition from the Reverend George
Cheyne and others, of the Townships of Saltfleet and Binbrooke, praying that all
labour in the Post Office Department may be suspended on the Lord's Day;

Also., a Petition from E. Hart, a Prisoner confmed in the Goal at Hmiltot
for Debt, praying for relief;

Also, a Petition froin John Cook and others, inhabitants of the Village of-
Mount Pleasent, praying that the manufacture and sale of intoxicating Liquor0,
except for Mechanical or Medicinal purposes may be prohibited;

Also, a Petition from the Trafalgar, Esquesing and Erin Road Company,
praying that the Act establishing a Provincial Post may be amended, so as to enable
them to colleet toll on conveyances carrying the Provincial Mails

And also, a Petition from- A. Huntingdon and others, inhabitants of the C(ounty of
Brant, praying that the Act 13th and 14th Vict. Cap. 74, intituled: "An Act for

the protection of the Indians in Upper Canada may be amended."
Ordered, that the sane do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Matheson presented a Petition from John Ross patentee and
manufacturer of artificial slate and metallie paints, praying that a certain sum
levied for duties on the said articles when imported from Nova Scotia may be refunded-
to him.

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Pinhey presented a Petition from Alexander WorkMr«a and
others, of Bytown;

Also, a Petition from the Town Council ofthe Towvn of Bytown;

Also, a Petition from Leonard Wood and otherE, of the Township of Osgo de;

And also, a Petition from Andrew Russell and oihers, ofthe Township of PakmÎ
ham, severally praying that a Canal of the dimensions of the St. Lawrence Canals
&iay be constructed to connect the River St. Lawrence with Lake Champlai

Also, a Petition from the President and Directors of the Byeen an4 Prescott
Rail-way Company;

Also, a Petition of the Town Council of the Town of Bftown;

Also, a Petition from the Municipality of the United aounties of Léeraiad
Grenville ;
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And also, a Petition from the Council of the Township of Osgoode, severally praying
that a loan of seventy five thousand pounds may be made to the Bytown and Prescott
Rail-way Company.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Moore presented a Petition from John E. Bangs, of the
Township ofStanbridge, praying for certain amendments to the Act regulating the
practice of Physic in Lower Canada;

And also, a Petition from P. A. Cutler and Richard Hutchinson, Physicians, of
the Township of Sutton, in the County of Sheford, praying that an Act may be
passed granting them the same privileges and immunities as those granted last
session to certain Physicians in the Counties of Sherbrooke and Stanstead;

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Moore presented to the House a Return from the Agricultural
Society of the County of Missisquoi, acting as the Montreal District Agricultural
Society;

Also, a Return from the County of Missisquoi Agricultural Society, for the year
1851.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table, and they are as follow-

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from A. Jefray and others
inhabitants of the Counties of Norhumberland and Peterborough, praying to be
incorporated for the purpose of constructing a Rail-way from Peterborough to Coburg;

Also, four Petitions from the Municipal Council of the United Counties of Lincoln
and Welland, praying for certain amendments to the present Jury Laws.

Also, praying for certain alterations in the Act regulating the Licensing Of,
Public Houses;

Also, praying for an invistigation into certain alleged abuses in connection with
the Lunatic Asylum at Toronto;

And also, praying that a certain sum due by the Government to the TreasurePe
of the said Counties may be paid;

Also, a Petition from J. Braithwaite and others, of the Township of Hamilton"-,-,

Also, a Petition from J. Richard and others, of the said Township of Q,
severally praying that an Act may be passed authorizing the Municipality of the îidà a
Township to appoint two or more competent Surveyors to ascertain the lino betw"
certain concessions;
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And also,, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the County, 'fStamford
praying for certain amendments to the Municipal Act.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the St. Laurent
and Village of Industry Rail-road Company made up to the 12th January 1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the Agricultural
Society of the County of Richelieu for the years 1851 and 1852.

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the table, and it is as follows

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

Ordered, that the Honorable the Speaker be requested to examine the Rulés and
Regulations lately adopted by the Legislative Assembly as to the Public Notices
to be given and steps adopted in passing private Bills with a view to ascertain if;orhe
uniform mode of such Public Notices and ,passing of such Bills could be made appli-
cable to both branches ofthe Legislature so as to simplify and facilitäte, suc business
and to Report his opinion thereon tothe House, with any further suggestions hojay
think proper to submit to the House on the subject.

Ordered, that leave'be granted for the Presentation of Petitions on priva te Bill
at any time within thirty days from this date.

The order of the day being read for a second reading of the Éil intituled: "An
" Act to provide an efficient remedy any in conveniences which might result from tie.

destruction of certain Registers in the Parish of St. Louis de Lotbinière," it wa'

Ordered, that the same be discharged until to-morrow.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Three o'elock iui ti
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

T_1150
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Tuesday, 7th September, 1852.
The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The H1onorable Messieurs

FERRIE, BOULTON,

MOORE, TACH]É,

IRVING, DE BEAUJEU,

MORRIS, J. MTRoT,

PINHEY, MILLS.

MATHESON,

RfAYERs.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris presented a Petition from Peter Shaver and others,
of the Township of Matilda;

Also, a Petition from Jacob J. Mickley and others, of the County of Dundas;

And also, a Petition from Samuel Ault and others, of the Township of Osnabruck,
severally praying that except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes the manufacture
and sale of int\icating Liquors may be prohibited.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché by command of His Excellency the Governor Goneral,
presented to the House the Public Accounts for the year 1851.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table, and they are as follow-

(Vide Sessional Pcpers.)

The Honorable Mr. Mills presented two Petitions from the Municipal Council of
the United Counties of Wentworth, Halton and Brant, praying that a general
revision and simplification of all the laws now in force may be made;

Also, praying that the office of Inspector of Licenses may be abolished, and the
issue of Licenses placed under the control of the Municipality.

Also, a Petition from the Town Council of the Town of Brantford, praying that the,
cost and charge of the Grand River improvements may be assumed by the Govern-
ment, and that the work may become a Public Provincial one;

Also, a Petition from Thomas Smith and others, of the Village of Mitchel;

Also, a Petition from John Elliot and others, inhabitants of the Township. èf
Bayhan&;
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And also, a Petitition from Robert Spence and others, inhabitants of, Dundas in
the County of Wenworth, severally praying that a tiaw may be pássed similar in its
provisions to that adopted by the Legislature of the State of Maine for the suppression
ofdrinking houses and tippling shops.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Pinhey presented a Petition from Daniel Snyder and other-a;
inhabitants of the Township of Colchester, praying that exeept for Medicinal or Mecha-
nical purposes the manufacture and sale of intoxicating Liquors may be prohibited.

Ordered, that that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Irving presented a Petition from the Municipal ouncil of
the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, praying that the
Common School and Jury Acte may be amended and the Municipal Laws consolidated
and reduced into one Act.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from the Reverend N. C. Portier
and others, praying that a Pier may be constructed on the shore ofthe River St.
Lawrence at the Parish of St. Michel ,n the Cornty of Bellechasse;

Also, a Petition from Janvier Brisebois and others, oi'the Parish ofla Pointe Claire,
praying for a grant of money to enable them to purchase a site fer a School House
in that Parish;

Also, a Petition flum Joseph Blais of the Parish of Saint Pierre Riviêre du
Sud in the County of l'Islet, praying for an Act to regulate the distribution of
bequests for charitable uses in Lower Canada;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the County of Quebec, and others,
praying that the Road called "l Route Ste. Claire," in that County may be maa-
damized at the expense of the Province,;

Also, a Petition from the Quebec School oflMedicine, praying for pecuniary aid -

Also, a Petition fron Alexis De Rousselle and others, of the County of Quebe,
praying that the Road called " Route de LavaI may be macadamized and placed
under the control of the Trustees of the Quebec Turmpike Roads ;

Also, a Petition from J Kirwan and others, Roman Catholie inhabitants o h
Town of London, praying that the 19th Section of the Common Sohool Aet f p
Canada may be amended;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend P. Duroche and others, of the Toof
Bagot and Chicoutimi in the County of Saguenay, praying for aid to
Sydenham Road, and build a Bridge onr the River called "Riviee à MIars "on
the line of that Ro#ad;

ALd
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And also, a Petition from the Reverend A. Groulx and others, of the Parish of
Saint Benoit, in the District of Montreal, praying to be indemnified for the destruc-
tion of their Church by the Queen's Troops in December 1837.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu presented a Petition from the Ladies of the Roman
Catholie Orphan Asylum of Montreal, praying for pecuniary aid;

And also, a Petition fron Francis C. T. Arnoldi, M. D. and others, Lecturers in
the St. Lawrence School of Medicine, in the City of Montreal, praying that in regard
to pecuniary assistance the said School may be placed on the same' footing with other
Medical Schools in Lower Canada.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the City Bank,
made up the 31st August 1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the Agricultural
Society of the County of St. Hyacinthe, made up to the nonth of February 1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows:-

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the British
America Fire and Life Assurance Company, made up to the 30th June 1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows:-

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the St. Lawrence
Inland Marine Assurance Company, for the year 1851.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows:-

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker reported to the House that he had received a commu-
nication from the Chairman of the Boad of Directors ofthe Quebec Library Associa-
tion informing him that the said Association have resolved that their Library and
Reading Room shall be open to the Members of this House so long as the Parliament
shall continue in Quebec.

Ordered, that the thanks of this House be communicated by the Honorable the
Speaker to the Chairman of the Board-of Directors of the Quebec Library Associa
tion for the above offer of their Library and Reading Room.

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from André Brien and others,
of the augmentation of the Townships of Kildare and Cathcart in the Parish of

Saint
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Saint Alphonse, praying that lots of land in those Townships may be granted gratui-
tously and that Roads may be made there at the expense of the Proviice.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

A Message was brought from the legislative Assembly by the HoDorable Mr.
Badgley and others, in the following words viz

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

Wednesday, lst September, 185.

Resolved, That a Select Committee composed of Sir Allan N. MacNb; the
Honorable Mr. Papineau, the Honorable Mr. Morin, the Honorable Mr. Maédoald
of Kingston, the Honorable Mr. Badgley, Mr. Solicitôr'General Chauveiz and Mr.
Cauchon, be appointed to assist Mr. Speaker in the direction of the Library of Parlia-
ment, so far as the interests of this House are concerned, and to act on behalf of this
House as Members of a Joint Committee of both Houses for the regulation and
management of the Library.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Honorable the Legislative Council,
communicating to their honors a copy of the foregoing Resolution appointing certain
Members to act on behalf of this House as Members of a Joint Committee of both
f ouses for the direction of the Library of Parliament; and requesting their honore
to appoint Members of their honorable body to unite With the Members of this
House therein named, for the said purpose.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badgley do carry the said Message to the
Legislative Council.

(Attest) W. B. LINDSAY,
Clerk Assembly.

And then they withdrew.

The Messengers where again called in, and informed that the Legislative
Council will send an answer by a Messen;er of their own.

Thesaid Message being then read by the Clerk.
It was moved,
That the Honorable Messieurs- Walker, . Morris, Boulton, and Tch, bé

appointed to Act on behalf of this House as Members of a Joint Cominittee of both
Houses for the regulation and management of the Parliamentary Library, and to
unite with the Members of the Legislative Assembly named for the same purpo0e
by the Resolution of which a copy is contained in the Message on that subject, this
day received from that House.

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was ajreed to by 4th
flouse, and it was,

Ordered, That the above Resolution be communicated tolheegislatie
bly by orQe of the Masters in Chancery.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intitaled, "An Act to legalize and con-
tinue the Municipal Corporation of the Township of Torbotton," was read a second

time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, That the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Pinhey, Boulton and

Matheson, to meet and ajourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to provide an
" efficient remedy against any inconveniences which might result from the destruc-
" tion of certain Registers of the parish of St. Louis de Lotbiniëre," was read a
second time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Speaker declared the House continued until to-morrow at Three o'clock in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Wednesday, Sth September, 1852.

The Members ebnvened were

The Ionorable RENÉ E. CARoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, MATHESONr

MooRE, TAcHi,
WALRER, DE BEAUJEU,

IRVING, MILLS.

PINHnEYr

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented to the House a Return of the Commutationis
of Tenure, effected within the Censive of the late order of Jesuits in the District 0fY
Three Rivers, from the lst May 1851 to the 31st July 1852;

Also, a Return of the Commutations of Tenure within the Seigniory of Lauz
for the same period.

Also, a Return of the Commutations of Tenure effected within the Cesive of t
late order of Jesuits in the District of Quebec, for the same period.

Also, a Return of the Commutations of Tenure effected within the censive of
late order of Jesuits in the District of Montreal, for the same period.



And also, a Return of the Commutations effected within the Crown Domain, •theCoensive of Quebec, from the 1st.May to the 3lst December 1851.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and they are as follov

8Vide essional PapersJ

The Honorable Mr.' Tache px'ésented a petition.fr
others, of the County of Chambly, prayingfor the onstrution of a rws and
Montreal via Chambly to Lake Memphremagog n

And LaPetitoh from Thomas Ducheneau-and otherasofthe parishes of SainteAnne de Lachine and La Poine elaire, praying that the Road leading fromàLachine to Ste. Aunes, may be macadamized atýthe expense of the Province andtollsalevied thereon. 
dtliOrdered tihat thé sanie dolié on the table

in Honorable Mr. presented a Petition from' R. Rowland and otherinhabitants o? the Town of Stralford;a

Also, a Petiion fiom the " Grand River Association of Regular Baptists,"prayinthteoptorMdîinlor Mechanical purposes, the manuiiactur andsae ini-
cating Liquors may be prohibited; ure and sale of int

tAn al a Petiton fro Joh nA. Wilkes, of the Town of Brantford, prayingthat authe-ity may be'given hlm-to place dams and other erections upon his land in-or across the River North Sydenham and Black Cree, for the ofhydraule power. purpose obtammg
Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
The Honorable Mr. Walker presented a Petitition from the Quebec British and

ty, praying for pecuniary aid.Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.
The Honorable Mr n Pinbey presented a Petition from Wiltiam McCallum anothers, Sons o Temper ancel of the Township of Lochaber;
.Also, a Petition froin james elrnadohroth onhpo acfedseverally praying that except for Medicinal or Mecaa upss h auatrand sale of intoxicating Liquors may be prohibited;

And also, a Petition from Rggl6s Wright and others, of the County of OttawpraYingthat a Canal o? the dimensionso? he St. Lawrence Canals may be constj.ted to connect the Waters of the St. Lawrence with Lake Champlain
ered, that the saime do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. De'Bemi aujeu presenited a Petition froua jN.P'eg 1 nothers, of the Parish of Saint e pente Pettio from ui Pare t
tZtique, in the Q,ÇO¤nty of Furi
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the removal of abuses which have crept into the system of the Seigniorial tenure
oflands in Lower Canada;

Also, a Petition from .Tohn Birminghan and others, of the Parish of Saint
Zotique, in the County of Vaudreuil, praying for compensation for damage done to
their properties by the erection of a Dam at the head of the l.eauharnois Canal.

Ordered, that the same do lie on thé table.

The Honorable Mr. Mills presented a Petition from the Municipal Council
of the County of Guelph, praying for certain amendments to the Jury Law.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Moore presented a Petition from A. Kilborne and others,praying for a charter, for the construction of a Rail-road from opposite Montreal
via Chambly and outlet of Lake Memphremagog, to the Province line-at Stanstead;

And also, a Petition from A. Turks and others, of the Township of Brompton,
praying tor aid towards the support of a Model School in the said Township.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the Table.
The Honorable the Speaker prcsented to the House a Return from the Montreal

and Lachine Rail-road Company, made up from the 14th April to the 31st December
1851.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows
(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented to the House the Annual Return of" La
Communauté des Sours de Ste. Croix," for the year 1851.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows:
(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented to the House the Annual Return of
<'La Corporation de l'Academie Industrielle de Saint Laurent," made up to the 4th
September 1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows:
(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from the Revered Jean Bap
tiste St. Germain, praying for pecuniary aid to "La Corporation de l'Academike
Industrielle deSaint Laurent."

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu presented a Petition from 'the Montreà

School of Medicine and Surgery, praying for peciniary aid;
And also, a Petition from the Sisters of Charity administering the Generalipitai at Montreal, praying for a renewal of the allowance formerly made to tliemu,the support of foundlings and other objects of charity.
Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
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A Message was broughit from-the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Taché and others,
with a Bill intituled, " An Act to declare the intention of the Law organizing the

Notarial Profession, with respect to the study of that Profession." to which they
desire the concurrence f this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A MEssage was brought fron the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Burnham and
others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to confer certains powers on Municipal Corpo-
" ration and Companies 'to take materials to repair Roads," to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

The said Bill be was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Cameron and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act for avoiding doubts which
4 might otherwise arise from the Act making alterations in the Territorial Divisione

of Upper Canada, having come into effect since the last general election" to
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Honorable Mr. Pinhey from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill'intituled, " An Act to legalize and continue the Municipal Corporation of the

Township of Torbolton," reported that they had gope through the said Bill an4
had directed him to report the same to the Hocuse without any-amendment.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third ti:ne to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled," 'An Act to provide an
" efficient remedy against any inconveniences which might result from the destruction
" of certain Registers of the Parish of St. Louis de Lotbinière," was read a third
time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislatiys

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Couicil have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from Bruce, MMurrich and
company, and others of Toronto, praying for certain amenidments to the Assesxifàmát'
Act of 1851;

And also, a Petition from Mary Ann Watts and others, the TowofNidgér
praying that an Act nay be passed to prohibit the manufacture and sale of einto
cating iquors, except for Medicinal or Mechanicalpurposes.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this flouse continued: until tonoro16 at Threedlor I
afternoon, the House so decreeing. Thrsday
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Thursday, 9th September, 1852.
At half.past Three o'clock in the anernoon, there were-

F RESENT

The Honorable REN9 E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, rINHRY

MOORE, MATHRSON;

WALKER, BoULTON;

MORRIS, J. TÂci.

And there being then no Quorum, the Speaker declared the House continued untiF
to-Morrow at Three o'clock in theafternoon, pursuant to the Seventy first standing
-order.

Friday, 10th September, 1852.
The Members convened were

The Honorable RENi E. CARON, Speaker :

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, BOULTON,

MOORE, ACHA,

WALKER, DE BEAUJEU,
IRVING, Ross,
MORRIS, 3. MiTHOT,

PINHEY, MILIS.

MATHESON,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris presented a Petition from Jacob Vanalstone
others, ofthe Town of London;

And also, a Petition from Gordon Jerviss and others, of the Township of Owford,
severally praying that except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes the manufacturê
and sale ofintoxicating Liquors May be prohibited.

Ordered, that the same do lie on'the table.
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The Honorable Mr. Irving presented a Petition from'Duncan McKinley and
others, of the Townships of Oro and Medonte;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend John Gray and others, of Orilia, severally

praying that all labour in the Post Office Department may be suspended on the

Lord's Day;

And also, a Petition from the Reverend John Gray and others, of the Township
of Orillia, praying that some such Act as the " Maine Liquor LaW" may be passed-

in this Province for the suppression of intemperance.
Ordered, that the same do lie on the table,

The Honorable Mr. Pinhey presented a Petition from William Wilson, late

Treasurer of the District of St. Johns, praying for remuneration for his services;

And also, a Petition from the Reverend Prederick Mack and others, of the Town
of Arherstburg, praying that al labour in the Post Office Department may be sus-
pended on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Matheson presented a Petition from the Reverend William
Reed and others, of Picton;

And also, a Petition from Archibald Petrie and others, of the Township of Cum-
berland, severally praying that all labour i the Post Office Department may be
suspended on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from the Reverend T7omas
Dickson and others, iuhabitants of the Township of Caledon, praying that except for
Medicinal or Mechanical purposes the manufacture importation and sale of intoxicating
Liquors· my be piohibited.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Walker presented a Petition friom Bishop's Collegé, Len;
noxville, praying for pecuniary aid.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Ferrie presented a Petition from A., M. Delisle and W.
B. Brehaut, Clerk of the Peace of the District of Montreal, praying that they may
indemnified for certain losses occasioned by the operation of the Aòt 18th, & 14th
Vict. cap. 37, and that their salary may be plàced on a permanent and certain footing;

And also, a Petition from the University Lying in Hospital of Montrea4 praying
for pecuniary aid.

Ordered, that the same do lie on;the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented to the House tlhe A.nual Repo o
Directors of jhe Lower Canada Agicultural S siety made up tidthe 19th Msë'
1852,

Ordee
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Ordered, That the same do lie on the table, and it is as follow-

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. Tache presented a Petition from the Chiefs and Warriôrs
of the Six Nations Indians residing on the Grand River, praying that the Act for the
protection of the Indian lands and property may not be repealed

Also, a Petition from François D'Aigle and Ale.xis Dufresne, praying for thé
privilege of building a Toll Bridge over the River Yamaska;

Also, a Petition from Joseph Pugere and others, inhabitants of the Parish of St.
Stanislas in the County of Champlain, praying for aid to construct a Bridge over
the River Batiscan;

Also, a Petition from the Corporation of the Canadien Institute of Quebec, praying
for pecuniary aid.

And also, a Petition from the Reverend O. Larue and others, inhabitants of the
Parish of Gentilly, praying for aid to improve the Road from Gentilly to the River
Becancour.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honrable Mr. Mills presented a Petition from G. Jackson and others, of
the Townships of Bentinck, Glenelg, Egremont, and adjoining Townships;

Also, a Petition, from J. Baynes and others, of Galt and its vicinity, severally
praying that the manufacture and sale of intoxicating Liquors may be prohibited,
except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes;

And also, a Petitition from the Municipal Council of the County of Brant and.
of the Town and Township of Brantford, and of certain Freeholders and inhabitants
residing between the Township of Ancaster and the Town of Goderich, praying that
a special charter may be granted to the Brantford and Buffalo Joint Stock Rail-rad,
Company to construct a Rail-road from Fort Erie to the Town of Goderich.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Ross presented a Petitition from the Roman Catholie Bisho
and others, being the Catholic Clergy and Laity of the Diocese of Kingston, praying
that the provisio in the School Act for authorising separate Schools in Upper Cana"",
may be amended, and that a separate Board of Education may be established&foi
the Roman Catholic,inhabitants thereof.

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from M. Rosevear and othe
of the Township of Hamilton. praying that the line established by J. K
Deputy Provincial Surveyor between the 6th and 7th concessions of the said Tô
ship may be remain and be established as the proper line.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
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The Honorable Mr. Ross presented a Petition from N. Macdonald and others,
inhabitants of the Town of Brock&ille;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend John McMurray and others, ofthe Eree Pres-
byterian Congregation i Brockville;

Also, a Petition, from the Reverend W. Praser and others, of the United Pres
byterian Church of the Township of West Gwillimbury, severally praying for the
abolition of all labour in the Post Oflice Department on the Lord's Day

And also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the United Counties of
Leeds and Grenville, praying that an Act may be passed authorizing the construe-
tion of a Rail-road fi im the St. Lawrence to Lake Huron;

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from Hector L. Langvi# of
the City of Quebec, Advocate, praying for the passing of an Act to indemnify the
creditors of the late Municipal Councils in Lower Canada.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Ross presented a Petition from W. Ellerbeck and others, of
the Town of Brockville, praying that an Act may be passed prohibiting the manufac-
ture and sale of intoxicating Liquors except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes;

Also a Petition from the Montreal Cemetary Company, praying for certaiâ
amendments to their Act of Incorporation;

Also, a Petition from H. Allan, Chairman of the Delegates from the Boards of
Trade assembled at Quebec, praying for such alterations in the Tarif'as will promote
the trade and prosperity of the Country;

And also, a Petition from William Mathie and others, residing in Canada West
praying that a Company may be formed for the purpose of constructing a Canal from
Prescott to the Georgian Bay on Lake Huron.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from R. Kneeshaw and. others,
of St. Andrews;

And also, a Petition from R. .Watson and others, of Lachute, severally praying
that an Act may be passed prohibiting the manufacture and sale of intoxicating
Liquors except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "An Act to legalize and con-
tinue the Municipal Corporation of the Township of Torbolton," was read a third

time.
The question was put whetherthis Bill shalpass
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Order
12
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Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-
sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill,
to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "An Act to declare the
" intention of the Law organizing the Notarial Profession, with respect to the
" study of that profession, was read a second time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Tache, De Beaujeu

and Ross, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to confer certain
4C powers on Municipal Corporations and Companies to take materials to repair
" Roads,' was read a second time.

Ordered., that the said Bill be read a third time on Monday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "l An Act for avoiding doubts
« which might otherwise arise from the Act making alterations in the Territorial
e Divisions of Upper Canada, having come into effect since the last General Election,"
was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time on Monday next.

The Speaker declared this House continued until Monday next at Three o'clock in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

monday, 13th September, 1852.
At half past Three o'clock in the afternoon, there were-

PRESENT

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARON, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, PINHEY,
MOORE, TACH:g,
WALKER, ROss,
MoRRis, J. MÎrnoT.

And there being then no Quorum the Speaker declared the House continued until
to-morrow at Three o'clock in the afternoon, pursuant to the Seventy first Standing
Order.

Thursd
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Thursday, 14th September, 1852.
At half past Three o'clock in the afternoon, there were-

PRESENT

The Honorable RENi E. CARON, Speaker.

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, PINHrEY,

MOORE, TACHIÉ,

WALKER, DE BEAUJEU,

MORRIS, J. Ross.

And there being then no Quorum, the Speaker declared the House continued until
to-morrow at Three o'clock in the afternoon, pursuant to the seventy first Standing
Order.

Wednesday, 15th September, 1852.

The Members convened were

The Honorable RENi E. CARON Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MORRIS, W. PINHEY,

FERRIE, TAoHl,

MCKAY, BOURRET,

MooRE, DE BEAUJEU,

WALKER, Ross.
MORRIS, J.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. W. Morris and the Honorable Mr. Bourret, came to the table
and took and subscribed the Oath prescribed by Law, which was administered by
John P. Taylor, Senior, Esquire, one of the Commissioners appointed under the
Great Seal to administer the Oath to Members of the Legislature.

The Honorable Mr. W. Morris presented a Petition from William Sullivan Childs
and others, of Montreal, praying to be incorporoted as the " Montreal Manufacturing
Company," with certain exclusive powers for the manufacture of, fabrics of Indiâ
Rubber or Caoutchouc;

And
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And also, a Petition from the Bar of Lower Canada, section of the District of
Montreal, praying that with the view of abolishing the present tax for the building
of the New Court House for the District of Montreal, a new rate may be substituted
in lieu thereof, to be levied on the population and property of the District.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris presented a Petition from the Municipal Council of
the Township of Dawn;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the Township of Sarnia, severally
praying that all lands set apart for ecclesiastical purposes may be immeidately sold
and the proceeds applied to the purposes of Education;

Also, a Petition from François Creighton and others, of the Township of Moore,
praying that the application of William Vidal and others, to shut up a- certain
Government allowance for road in the said Township, may not be favourably
entertained;

Also, a Petition from the-Reverend William Reid and others, of Picton;

Also, a Petition from John Ward and others, of the Township of Etobicoke;

Also, a Petition from John Reynolds and others, Members of the Bay of Quinte
annual conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada;

Also, a Petition from Thomas Smith and others, of the Village of Mitchel;

Also, a Petition from L. Barthel and others, male and female inhabitants of the
Township of Ellice;

Also, a Petition from Margaret Linton and others, Female inhabitants of the
Town of Stratford, severally praying that except for Medicinal or Mechanical pur-
poses the manufacture and sale of intoxicating Liquors may beprohibited.

Also, a Petition from the Reverend John Corbett and others, of the Township
of Wakefßeld;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the Township of Oxford;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the Township of Cramahe;

Also, a Petition from William Lymington and others, of the Township of
Plympton;

Also, a Petition from Arthur Doble and others, ofthe Township of Huntingdonm

Also, a Petition from the Reverend R. V. Rogers and others, Members of thk
Congregation of St. James' Church Kingston;
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Also a retition from-the Municipal, Counil of the Township of Chatham

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the Township of Sarnia;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend John McLachlan and others, of the Village
of Acton, severally praying that all labour in the Post Office Department may be
suspended on the Lord's Day;

And also, a Petition from John Reynolds and others, members of the Bay Quinte
annual conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada, praying that the
transmission of Her Majesty's mail and the running of Steamboats may be prohibited
on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Pinhey presented a Petition from William Edwards and
others, of the Township of Clarence;

Also, a Petition from John Stevenson and others, of the Portage du Fort

Alsò, a Petition from Peter Morris and others, of the Township of MacNab,
severally praying that a Canal of the dimensions of the St. Lawrence Canals may be
constructed to connect the Waters of the St. Lawrence with Lake Champlain;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the County of Simcoe;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Coundil of the United Townships of Ting
and Tay, severally praying that the application of certain persons for a charter to
construct a Rail-way from Prescott to Lake Huron may be granted;

Also, a Petition from George Wright and others, of the County of Peel, praying
that except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes the manufacture and sale ofintoxi-
cating Liquors may be prohibited.

Also, a Petition from the Reverend S. S. Strong and others, of Bytown, praying
that all labour in the Post Office Department may suspended on the Lord's Day;

Also, five Petitions from James A. Davidson and others, of the Township of
Grantham, in the County of Lincoln, praying that free grants of one hundred acres
of land may be given to every actual Settler';

Also, praying for the passing of an Act to establish Free Banking;

Also, praying for the repeal of the Usury Laws;

Also, praying for an extension of the jurisdiction of the Divisions Courts;

And also, praying for the passing of an Act by which the awards: of Arbitratorp
may be recorded and declared final.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
The
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The Honorable Mr. McKay presented a Petition fromEdward McGillivary and
others, of Bytown;

And also, a Petition from Edward McGillivary, as chairman of a Public Meeting
held at Bytown, severally praying that except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes
the manufacture and sale of intoxicating Liquors may be prohibited.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Tachè acquainted the House that he had a Message from His
Excellency the Governor General, under his sign manual, which His Excellency had
commanded him to deliver to this House.

The same was then read by the Clerk as follows

ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

The Governor General transmits for the information of the Honorable the Legisla-
lative Council the Copy of a Despatch from Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the
Colonies on the subject of the protection of the Fisheries on the coasts of British
North America.

GOVERNMENT HousE,
Qúebec, 13th September, 1852.

(For Despatch Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from Henry Pitzgerald and
others, Roman Catholic inhabitants of St. Thomas, praying for certain amendments
to the Common School Act:

Also, a Petition from the Reverend G. Gingras and others, of the Parish of St.
Basile in the County of Portneuf, praying for certain amendments in the Seigniorial
Tenure of lands in Lower Canada;

Also, two Petitions from H Simard and others, of the Parish of La Baie St. Pau4,
in the County of Saguenay, praying for the construction of a Wharf in St. Paul's Bay, .
at the expense of the Province;

Also, praying for the erection of a bridge over the River called La Rivière du
Gouffre, at the expense of the Province;

Also, a Petition from Ovide Andre Clément of the Parish of La Baie St. Paul,
in the County of Saguenay, praying for payment of the sum of £7 . 15 . 7j dedu-
ted'by the Board of Registration and Statistics from his account for having taken te,
Census of the Parishes of St. Etienne de la Malbaie and St. Agnès under the prò
visions of the Act 14 and 15 Vict. Cap. 49
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Also, a Petition from Charles Hector André Huot of the Parish of St. Pierre and
St. Paulin the County of Saguenay, praying for payment of the, sum of£10 . 11 . 5
deducted by the Board of Registration and Statisties from his account for having
taken the Census of the Parishes of La Baie St. Paul and La Petite Rivière under
the provisioRs of the Act 14 and 15 Vict. Cap. 49;

And also, a Petition from the Honorable Christopher Widmer and others, Medical
Practitioners in Upper Canada, praying for an Act of Incorporation similar to that
Incorporating the Members of the Medical Profession in Lower Canada.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché, presented to the House the Annual Report of the
County Agricultural Society, No. 2, of the County of Rouville.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. Ross presented a Petition from Charles Harper and others,
of the Township of Albion;

Also, a Petition from James Cook and others, of Cooksville, severally praying
that all businsss in the Post Office Department may be suspended on the Lord's
Day.

Also, a Petition from John Mc Gill Chambers, of Montagne, in the United
Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, praying that one or more Commissioners may be
appointed to hear evidence and finally settle the boundary between the fourth Con-
cessions of Montagne and North Elmsley;

And also, a Petition from George Gurnett and others, Clerks of the Peace in
Canada West, praying that no Act may be passed having for its object the reduction
of the income attached to their respective offices.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the Toronto
Ilospital, made up to the first September 1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows:

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the 1House a Return from the Agricultural
Society of the County of Vaudreuil made up to February 1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows:)

(Vide'Sessional Papers.)
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The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the Canada
Life Assurance Company, made up to the 6th September 1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from François Lafieur and others,
of the St. John's Suburbs of the City of Quebec, praying that the Act of Incorpo-
ration of that City may be so amended as to deprive the City Council of the power of

ordering that houses within its jurisdiction shal be built of Stone and Brick, and

covered with incombustible materials;

Also a Petition from Josephine Lévêque dit Lafrance widow of Joseph Viger

praying for a pension as late hause keeper ofthe Government Building known as the

old Chateau in the City of Quebec;

Also, a Petition from William Delo and others of the City of Quebec, praying
that the Bill before the House of Assembly to regulate the business of Stevedore at
the Port of Quebec, may be passed into a Law.

Also, a Petition from François Normand, Jacques Normand, Edouard Normand

and Joseph Normand, praying to be remunerated for extra work, performed by them

as contractors for the erection of the Public Bridges over the Rivers St. Maurice,

Batiscan and Ste. Anne de la Pérade;

Also, a Petition from Marie Frédéric Ossaye of La Tortue, in the District of
Montreal, praying for aid to enable him to publish a work on Agriculture to be called
" Les Veillées Canadiennes."

And also, a Petition from Thomas Cary of Quebec, praying as a creditor of the
late Council ofthe Municipal District of Quebec, that an Act may be passed to prôvide

for the payment of the debts of the late Municipal Councils in Lower Canada.
Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker in pursuance of a Resolution adopted by this House

on Monday the sixth instant, requesting him "to examine the Rules and Regulations
" adopted by the Legislative Assembly as to the Public Notices to be givei and

" steps adopted in passing private Bills with a view to ascertain if one uniform mode

" of such Public Notices and passing of such Bills could be made applicable to both

" branches of the Legislature so as to simplify and facilitate such business, and to

" report his opinion thereon to the House with any further suggestions he may think

" proper to submit to the House on the subject," presented his report.
Ordered, that it be received and
The same was read by the Clerk as follows.

(Vide Appendiz No. 3.)

Orde
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Ordered, that the said Report be referred to the Comnmittee appointed to consider
of the Orders and Customs of this House and Privileges of Parliament.

It was moved,
That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General

requesting that His Excellency will be pleased to direct that a Warrant be issued in
favor of the Clerk of this House for two thousand p'ounds to enable him to meet the
contingent expenses of this Iouse for the current year, for which he will hereafter
account.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative.

Ordered, that such Members of the Executive Council as are Members of this
House, do wait on His Excellency with the said Address.

The Order of the Day being read for a third reading of the Bill intituled, "An
Act to confer certain powers on Municipal Corporations and Companies to take
materials to repair Roads."I
It was moved,
That the said Bill be now read for the third time,
Which being objected to,
It was moved in amendment to leave out "now" and after "time" to insert " this
day fortnight."
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative.
The question being then put on the main motion (as amended) it was resolved in

the affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled "An Act for avoiding doubts

" which might otherwise arise from the Act making alterations in the Territorial
Divisions of Upper Canada, having come into effect since the last General Elec-
tion" was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass 1
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Three o'clock iM
the afternoon, the House so decreeing. L

13
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Thursday, 16th September, 1852.

The Members convened were

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARzoN, Speaker:'

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MORRIS, W. .MoîRis, J.

FERRIE, TAcaÉ,

McKÂY, BOURRET,

MooRE, DE BEAUJEU.

WALKER,

PHAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris presented a Petition from T. L. Woods and others,
of Gananoque, praying that except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes, the sale
and manufacture of intoxicating Liquors may be prohibited;

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. McKay presented a Petition from the Municipal Council
ofthe County of Carleton, praying that a loan of £75,000 may be granted to the'
Prescott and Bytown Rail-way Company.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honrable Mr. W. Morris presented a Petition from John Moore and others,
Members of the Independant Order of Rechabites, praying that measures may be
adopted for the suppression of the trafic in ardent spirits.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Moore presented a Petition fron the Trustees of the
Charleston Academy, praying for pecuniary aid.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret presented to the House a Return frome
the Agricultural Society No. 2, of the County of Huntingdon, made up to the 81sf.,
August 1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the tpble, and it is as follows

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker jresented a Petition from L. M. Cressé and othersY
of the Township of Acton, praying that the said Township with those of Upto
Roxton, Milton and Ely may be erected into a separatc Municipality.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

T
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The Honorable Mr. Bourret presented a Petition from the Mayor and Town
Council of the Town of Saint Hyacinthe, praying for an enlargement of the
boundaries of the said Town.

Ordered, that the same dòôlie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the County of
Drummond Agricultural Society, made up to the 31st January, 1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, andit is as follows:

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Speaker declared the House continued until to-morrow at Three o'clock inà
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Friday, 17th September, 1852.

The Members convened were

The Honorable RENi E. CAnon, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs'

MORRIS, W.

FERRIE,

McKAY,
MOoRE,
WALRER,

The Honorable Mr. W. Morris presented
of Montreal, praying for pecuniary aid.

Ordered, that the saine do lie'on the table.

The Honorable Messieurs

MORRIS, J.

TACB- .

BotrRRET,

DE I3EAUJEU.

a Petition from the National School

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return
Ban/c, made up to the 28th August 1852.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table, and it is as follow-

from the Gore

Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. Tache presented a Petition from . Polette and others,
Members ofthe "Institut des Artisans," of the Town of Three Rivers, praying tha,
a grant of money may bemade to the said Institution ;

PRAYERS.
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Also, a Petition of L'Academie de St. Jean, praying for pecuniary aid;

And also, a Petition from J W. Dunscombe and others, of Quebec and its viciity,
Praying that the Road known as the Belvidere Road, and the Sauvageau Hil1 Road,
may be macadamized and placed under the control of the Quebec Turnpike Trust.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to declare the intention of the Law organizing the Notarial
" Profession with respect to the Study of that Profession," reported that they had
gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time on Monday next.

.fhe Honorable Mr. Bourret presented a Petition from W. A. Stewart and
others, of the Island of Orleans, praying that a Wharf may be built atthe Upper
end of that Island at the expense of the Province.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until Monday next, at Three o'clock
in the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Monday, 20th September, 1852.
At half past Three o'clock in the afternoon, there were-

PREsENT

The Honorable RENLi E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MûRRIs, W. WALEER

MoRRIS, J,
MCKAY, TAcus,

MOORE, Ross,

And there being then no Quorum, the Speaker declared the House continuedunti
tô-morrow at Three o'clock in the afternoon, pursuant to the Seventy first StandI
Order.

TfuesDýY
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Tuesday, 21st September 1852.

At half past Three o'clock in the afternoon, there were--

PRESENT

The Honorable RENI E. CARoN Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs - The Honorable Messieurs

MORRIS, W. MooRE,

FERRIE, MORRIS, J.

MCKAY, TAcOnE.

And thère being then no Quorum, the Speaker declared the House continued until
to-morrow at Three o'clock in the afternoon, pursuant to the Seventy first Standing
Order.

Wednesday, 22nd September, 1852.
At half-past Three o'clock in the afternoon, there were-

PRESENT

The Honorable RENi E. CARON, Speaker.

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MoRRIs, W. MooRE,

FERRIE, A&LKER.
McKit1MOKA;,

There being then no ,Quorum, the' Seaker declared the House contiaued tuitil
to-morrow at Three o'clock in the afternoon, pursuant to'the Seventy' firet Standing
Order.

Thureday
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Thursday, 23rd September, 1852.
The Members convened, were-

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MORRIS, W. MORRIS, J.
FERRIE, TAcnÉ,

MCKAY, •DE BEAUJEU,

MooRE, Ross.

WALKER,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. W. Morris presented a Petition from John C. Becket and
others, Members and Officers of the grand division 'of the Order of the Sons of Tem-
perance, in Canada East, praying that an Act may be passed to confer upon them,
privileges similar to those now enjoyed by the grand division of the Sons of Tempe-
rance in Canada West.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris presented a Petition from the Reverend Duncan
Morrison and others, of Beckwith ;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend William Abbott and others, of the County of
Two Mountains;

Also, a Petition from John Bell the younger, and others, of Balenahinch near
Kingston;

And also, a Petition from the Municipal Couneil of the United Townships of
,Camden and Zone, severally praying that all labour in the Post Office Department
may be suspended on the Lord's Day;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend Paul Robins and others, of the Township
Darlinglon ;

Also, a Petition from John Campbell and others, of the .Township of Zorra;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend E. White and others, of Port Sarnia;

Also, a Petition from John Mc Whinnie and others, of Woodstock;

Also, a Petition from Thomas Corkill and others, of the County of rontenac;

Also, a Petition from I. E. McDonald and others, of Elizabeth Town;

And also, a Petition from Robert R. Black and others, ofthe Township of Lanark
and Darling, severally praying that except for, Medicinal or Mechanical purposes
the manufacture and sale of intoxicating Liquors may be prohibited;
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Also, a Petition from A. Parish and others, inhabitants of Canada West, praying
for sucli a modification of the Laws regulating the practice of Physic and Surgery
as will enable the Practitioners of every School to pursue their profession in such a
way as may best harmonized with the Medical theory of their choice;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the United Counties of Prescoit
and Russeli praying that the Juror's Acts of Upper Canada may either -be
amended or repealed;

And also, a Petition from the Montreal Mercantile'Library Association, praying
for pecuniary aid.

Ordered, that the same do lie on thetable.

The Honorable Mr. Ferrie presented a Petition from the Reverend George
Okill Stuart, D. D., Archdeacon of Kingston and others;

And àlso, a Petition from A. Hudson and others, of the Township of Tyendinaga,
severally praying that ail labour in the Post Office Department iay be suspended
on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Moore presented a Petition from T. S. Morey and others,
of the County of Sherbrooke, praying that an Act may bc passed to indemnify them
for improvements made on certain lands, to which they have no title, the said lands
being the property of absentees.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. McKay presented a Petitition from A. Petrie and others,
inhabitants of the Township of Cumberland in the County of Russell, praying, 'for
the construction of a Canal to connect the waters of the River St. Lawrence with
Lake Champlain;

Also, two Petitions from the Reverend William Lochead and others, Members
of the Presbyterian Congregation of Gloucester and Osgoode in the County of
Carleton, severally praying that all labour in the Post Office Department may be
discontinued on the Lord's Day;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend Robert Burns D. D., and others, of the'City
of Toronto;

Also, a Petition from D. W. .Rowland and others, of the Town of St. Thomas and
its vicinity;

Also, a Petition from Elizabeth Burns and others, of the City of Toronto;

And also, a Petition from John Benson and others, of the Township of Dunwich,
severally praying that except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes the manufacture
and sale of intoxicating Liquors may be prohibited;

Ordered, that the saie do lie on the table.
The
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The Honorable Mr. Ross presented a Petition from Robert L. MacDonell, M. D.
and A. H. David, M. D., proprietors and editors of the Canada Medical Journal,
praying for pecuniary aid, in order to enable them to continue their publication,
without involving themselves in'similar difficulties to those which have arrested the pro-
gress of the Medicalperiodicals which have preceded the said Canada Medical Journal;

Also, a Petition from the Sisters of the Hôtel-Dieu Nunnery and others, inhabi-
tants of Kingston, praying that pecuniary aid may be granted to the said
Institution.

Also, a Petition from the University of Queen's College Kingston, prayingthat a
larger sum than has heretofore been appropriated, may be annually granted for
its support;

Also, a Petition from G. Benjamin and others, of Belleville, praying to be incor-
porated as " The grand Junction Rail-way Company of Canada," for the purpose of
constructing a Rail-road viâ Peterborough to Toronto to intereseèt the Main
Trunk Line;

Also, a Petition from Neil Cameron McIntyre of the City of Toronto, Barrister
at Law, praying that authority may be given to the Courts of Queen's Bench,
Common Pleas and Chancery to admit him to practice as Attorney andi Solicitor of
the same respectively;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend John Gemley and others, Members of the
Wesleyan Methodist Church at Peterborough;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend R. F. Burns and others, Members of Chal-
mer's Church, Kingston;

Also, a Petition from the Mayor and Town Council of Peterborough, severally
praying that all labour in the Post Office Department may be suspended on the
Lord's Day ;

Also, a Petition from Thomas J Milligan and others, of the Township of Haldi-
mand;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend R. F. Burns aad others, Members of
Chalmers Church, Kingston ;

Also, a Petition from Lynes Hurd and others, of the County of Grenville;

Also, a Petition from Samuel Congo and others, of the Township of Beverly

Also, a Petition from J M. Fowler and others, of the Township of Burford, seve-
rally praying that except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating Liquors may be prohibited.

And also, a Petition from the Niagara Harbour and Dock Company, and Cla /
Gamble, of the City of Toronto, Assignee and Trustee thereof, praying for the passin
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of an Act to enable them to sell and dispose of the works and estate of the said
Company, of a more comprehenéive character than that which was enacted dùring the
last session of Parliament.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. McKay presentel a Petition from David McLaran and
others, of the Township of Torbolton in the County of Carleton, praying that they
may he ,allowed to enjoy their privileges as an independant Municipality.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable, Mr. Taché reported that he had, according to Order, waited on
His Excellency the Governor General with the Address of this Flouse of the 15th
instant, praying for the issue of a warrant in favor of the Clerk, for two thousand
pounds, and that His Excellency was pleased to receive the same graciously, and
to say that he would eomply with the request of this House.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from the Reverend A. T. Whitten
and others, ofthe County of Slhefford, praying for the establishment of Courts of
unlimited Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction within the limits of the said County;

Also, a Petition from Césaire Germain and others, praying to be indemnified
for certain deductions made by the Board of Registration and Statistics in their
accounts as enumerators in the County of Terrebonne under the 14th and 15th Vict.
Cap 49;

Also, a Petition from J O. Beaubien and others, of the Parish of Cap St. Ignace
in the County of LIslet, praying for a grant of money to enable them to open a
Road from that Parish into the Crown Lands in rear thereof;

Also, a Petition from Joseph Robitaille of the Parish of St. Paschal de Kamou-
raska, praying to be indemnified for his services and sacrifices as a Member of the
House of Assembly of Lower Canada during twenty two years.

Also, a Petition from Peter H Byrnes and others, of the Parish of Vaudrueuil
praying that an Act may be passed to prohibit the manufacture and sale of intoxica-
ting Liquors except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes;

Also a Petition from William Wilson of the City of Quebec, praying that he may
be reinstated in possession of a certain beach lot, from the possession of which hestates
that he has been forcibly and illegally ejected by the Trinity House of Quebec;

Also, a Petition from James Mcntyre and others, Roman Catholic inhabitants
of the Townships of Williamstown and Adélaide, praying that an Act may be
passed defining the rights and privileges of separate Schools;

Also, a Petition from the Corporation of the Pilots for and above the fHarbour: of
Quebec, praying for amendments to their Act of Incorporation;

A1soG
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Also, a Petition from the School Commissioners of the Municipality of St. Louis,
in the County of Kamouraska, praying for aid

Also, a Petition from E. R. Demers, on behalf of Charles Fortin, of the parish
of St. Georges de Henryville, in the County of Rouville, stating that he was absent
from the Province at the time of the passing of the Rebellion Losses Act of 1849,
and praying for an opportunity of proving his claim for an indemnity under that Act ;

Also, a Petition from E. Quertier and others, of the parishes of St. Paschal,
St. Denis, Mont Carmel and St. Pacôme, in the County of Kamouraska, praying
for sum of money to enable them to open a Road to the Province hne in rear of those
parishes;

Also, a Petition from the Mayor and Municipal Councillors of the first division of
the County of Saguenay, praying for a subdivision thereof into two separate and
distinct Municipalities ;

Also, a Petition from the Quebec Friendly Society, praying for certain alterations
in their Act of incorporation

And also, a Petition from the Quebec Benevolent Society, praying for certain
amendments to their Act of incorporation.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The ionorable Mr. Ross presented a Petition from the Municipal Corporation of
the Town of Dundasin the County of , Wentworth;

Also, a Petition from James Hamilton, President of the Desjardins Canal
Company;

Also, a petition from the Mayor and inhabitants of the said Town of Dundas,
severally praying that an Act may be passed authorizing the said Corporation to
pledge the revenues of the said Town for the sum of £15,000 towards the improve,
ments of the Desjardins Canal;

And also, a Petition from the President of the Little Lake Cemetery Company,
praying that an Act may be passed vesting certain road allowances in the said
Company.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Walcer presented a Petition from J. Douglas and otberi,
of the City of Quebec, praying that an Act may be passed prohibiting burialà in
Cities or large Towns

Also, a Petition from Thomas Bickle and others, of the City of Quebec, praying
that an Act may be passed prohibiting the manufacture or sale of intoxicating
LiquQrs;i
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Also, a Petition from the Revd. R. R. Barrage of the City of Quebec ; praying
indemnity for ceatain losses sustained by him in behalf of education in the said City;

And also, a Petition for Felix Laurie, and others, of the parish of ,St. Rock de
Québec, praying that an Act may be passed providing for the payment of Constables,
and authorizing persons named for*that office to appoint substitutes.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the Ontario
Marine and Fire Insurance Company to the 9the February 1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows:-

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the Kingston
Hospital, made up to the 31st December 1851.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as foll6ws

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from Paul Pontaine and others,
of the Parish of St. Paul ui the County of Berthier, praying for aid in money to
enable them to erect a Bridge over the River Macouareau.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Ross presented a Petition from William Campbell and others,
of the Township of Hamilton in the County of Northumberland, praying that an
Act may be passed for the suppression of drinking Houses and tippling Shops,

Also, a Petition from Thomas Solomon and others, of the Township of Alanwick
and rear part of Haldimand, in the County of Northumberland, praying, that the
8th and 9th concessions and 10th half concession of the Township of Haldimand,
may be annexed to the Township of Alanwick.

Also, a Petitiori from the said Thomas Solomon and others;

And also, a Petition from A. A. Vars and others, of the Township of Cramake,
severally praying that an Act may be passed prohibiting the manufacture and sale of
intoxicating Liquora except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the Hamilton
and Gore District Saving's Bank, made up to the 30th August 1852.

Ordered, that the samie dolie on the table, and.t is as follows:

Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented two Petitions from the Mayor and Coune
lors of the City of Quebec, praying that the Bill brought into the Legislative Assemf-

bly
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bly in 1850 consclidating the various Acts of Incorporation of the said City may
become Law

And also, praying that the Act which prohibits Pedlers for exercising their calling
within the limits of the said City may be repealed.

Ordered, that the same do lie on-the table.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to declare.the
" intention of the Law organizing the Notarial Profession, with respect to the

study of that profession," was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Orderei, That one of the Master in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-
eenbly and acquaint that Ilouse that the Legislative Council have passed this 1Bill,
without any amendment.

Pursuant to notice, it was moved, that an humble Address be presented to Bis
Excellency the Governor General praying that Bis Excellency will be pleased to cause
to be laid before this House a statement in detail of the number of limits or Licenses,
,or applications which have been granted, or are pending, to cut timber or saw logs
,on the Ottawa River and its tributaries, designating each River or creek, to whom
granted, or by whom applied for, the area contained in every such limit and applical
tion, the number of pieces of timber or saw logs of each description of timber cut
apon each, for the years 1849, 1850, 1851 and 1852, the amount of deposit or ground
rent paid for cach, the' amount of government duty on lumber or logs cut upon each
limit and the number of limits unoccupied for the years above mentioned and by
whom owned, a1so the numier of transfers of limits which have been recognized in
the Crown Timber Office at Bylown in each year, and the consideration for such
transfers, if known, for the years 1845 to 1852 inclusive, also the number of pieces
of red pine or other timber that have been bonded at Bytown in each and every
year for the years 1845 to 1852 inclusive, together with a return of the number of*
pieces of red pine, or other timber from the Ottawa which have been measured through
the supervisor of cullers office at Quebec, in each and every year last mentioned.

'The question of concurrence being put thereon,' the same was resolved in the
effirmative, and-it was.

Ordered, That suoh Members of the Executive Council as are Members of this.
House, do wait on His Excellency with the said address.

Pursuant to notice, it was moved, that an humble Address be presented to His:
Excellency the Governor General, praying that Bis Excellency will be pleased to caus'
a plan of the whole of the Ottawa River and its tributaries to be prepared and exhi-,
bited in the office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and in the Crown Timber Officé
at Bytown, shewing at one view the number of timber limits granted, with the name,
the occupant, the area of miles and acres contained in each, the number and poèiid
oflimits abandoned, the territory applied for, and what is still unoccupied or open4' tôrs

locatioi
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location, and the said plans to be open to the inspectionof the public eiher gratis or
upon payment of a reasonable fee.

The question of concurrence being put thereon and the same was resolved in the
affirmative, and it was

Ordered, That such Members of the Executive Council as are Members of this
House do wait on His Excellency with the said Address.

Pursuant to notice, it was moved, that an humble Address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor General praying that His Excellency will .be /pleased to
cause to be laid before this House, the whole expenditgreby the Provincial Govern-
ment upon the several lumber slides upon the Ottawa and Madawaska Rivers
shewing the gross amount expended at the Chaudière and purchase of slide thereat,
at the Chuts, Portage du Fort, Joachim and Madawaska, and the annual receipts
of slide dues for each Station, or for the whole annially since:their erectioninclding
this season.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the saine was resolved in tie
affirmative,

And it was,

Ordered, That such Members of the Executive Council as are Memibers of this
House, do wait on His Excellency with the said Adress.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. W. Morris be added to the Select Committee
appointed.to examine into and. report*pon the.contingent accounts;of this'House, for
the present session,

The Honorable Mr. Ross presented to the House a Bill intituled, "An Act to
" amend the Act passed in the Session held in the 14th and 15th year of Her
" Majesty's Reign intituled, " An Act to amend the Act of incorporation of the Nia-
"gara Harbour and Dock -Company."

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Friday
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Friday, 24th September, 1852.

At half past Three o'clock in the afternoon, there were-

PRESENT

The Honorable RENs E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE,

McKAY,

MOORE,

The Honorable Messieurs

WALIER,

TAcas,

DE BEAUJEU,

And there being then no Quorum, the Speaker declared the House continued unti
to-morrow at Three o'clock in the afternoon, pursuant to the Seventy first Standing
Order.

Saturday, 25th September, 1852.

At half-past Three o'clock in the afternoon, there were-

PRESENT

The Honorable RENs E. CARoN, Speaker.

The Honorable Messieurs

FERME,

DE BEAUJEU.

And there being then no Quorum, the Speaker declared the House continued until
Monday next, at Three o'clock in the afternoon, pursuant to the Seventy first Stand-
ing Order.

Mond
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Monday, 27th Septembér 1852
At half past Three o'clock in the afternoon, there were-

PRESENT

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARON Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, MORRIS, J.
MCK Y, TAcHi.

MOORE, DE BEAUJEF.

WALKER,

And there being then no Quorum, the Speaker declared the House continued intil
to-morrow at Three o'clock in the afternoon, pursuant to the Seventy first Standin¼
Order.

Tuesday, 28th September, 1852.

At half past Three o'clock in the afternoon, there where-,

PRESENT

The Honorable RENà E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs
FERRIE, Aci,

BouRRýET,
WALKERp D BEAauJE.

And there being then no Quorum, the Speaker deelared the Housecontinueunl
to-morrow at Three oclock in the afternoon, pursuant to the Seventy first Standing
Order,

, WALKRRdEneÉAUyEUbein thn n Qurum theSpekerdecare theHoue cntiue7
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Wednesday, 29th September,1852.

At half past Three o'clock in the afternoon. there were-

PRESENT

The Honorable REN9 E. CARoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE,

MCKAY,

MoORE,

WALRER,

The Honorable Messieurs

TACH ,

BOURRET,

DE BEAUJEU.

-And there being then no Quorum, the Speaker declared the House continued until
to-morrow at Three o'clock in the afternoon, pursuant to the Seventy first Standing
Order.

Thursday, 30th September, 1852.

At half past Three o'clock in the afternoon, there were-

PRESENT

The Honorable RENs E. CARoN, Speaker

The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE,.

MOORE,

The Honorable Messieurs

BOURRETy

DE BEAUJEU.

And there being then no Quorum, the Speaker declared'the louse continued until
to-morrow at Three o'clock in the afternoon, pursuant to the Seventy first Standing
Order.

là-a7
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At half-past Three o'clock in the afternoon, tiiere were-

Pz8ESENT

'The HIonora'ble Rroi E. ON , Speake,

The Honorable Messie=r The Honorable'Menijeur.

FERME, TcÉ

MOOELE, BUE

WALKER, Di BzAvJizu.

And tflere lei then no ý,Quoruni, the:Speaker declared the Ilouecntndt
to-morrow at Three O'clock ini the afternoon, pursuant to the Seventy fimt.$ii
lordeL.

Saturday,. 2nd October, 82
At haif past Three ë'clock iu the, afbernoon,there b'in only-

The Hlonorable RENÎ B. CARioN;, Speaker, Present

The Speaker dlecla 'red, this House continued until Monday next, st Three Ôclock
~in the afternoon, pursuant to the Seventy t tadnirer
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Monday, 4th October, 1852.

At half-past Three o'clock in the afternoon, there were-

PRESENT

The Honorablç RENs E. CARoN, Speaker.

The Honorable Messieurs

MOORE,

WALKER,

TAcHa,

The Honorable Messieurs

DE BEAUJEU,

Ross.

And there being then no Quorum, the Speaker declared the House continued until
'to-morrow at Three o'clock in the afternoon, pursuant to the Seventy first Stand-
ing Order.

Tuesday, 5th October, 1852.

At half past Three o'clock in the afternoon, there were-

PRESENT

The Honorable RENi E. CARoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

DIONNE,

MORRIS, J.

And there being then no Quorum, the Speaker declared the House continued un
to-morrow at Three o'clock in the afternoon, pursuant to the Seventy first Standing
Order.

r
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Wednesday, 6th October, 1852.
The Members convened were;

The Honorable RENs E. CARON, Speaker
The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MORRIS, W. TAcRs,
McK4 y, QUESNEL,
MOORE, DE BEAUJEU.
DIONNE, Ross,
WALKER, CRANE

o1O8RiS, J.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Crane came to the table and'took and subscribed the oath
prescribed by Law, which was administered by John P. Taylor, Senior, Esquire;
one of the Commissioners appointed.under thé Great Seal to admister the Oath to
the Members of the Legislature.

The Honorable Mr. W. Morris presented a Petition from Messrs. Green,,and
Son and others, Hatters, and Furriers of the City of Montreal, praying that certain
duties may be imposed on Hats and Furs of Foreign manufacture, when imported
into this Province;

And also, a Petition from William H Rice of the City of Montreal Wireworker,
praying that certain duties may be imposed on wire, and all articles- of foreign wire
manufacture when imported into this Province.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Walker presented a Petition fromn the Corporation of Big-
hop's College Lennoxville, praying for certain amendments to their charter;

Also, a Petition from James McKenzie and others, residents of Quebec and Point
Levy, praying for the passing of an Act to regulate the Ferry between the-said
places;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend J. Auclair and others, of the City of Quebec,
praying that a law may be passed, prohibiting the establishient of houses of ill'fa'e,
in the City of Quebec;

And also, a Petition from the British North ,American Telegraph Associatioù,
praying for various amendments to their charter.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Moore presented a Petition from John Rutherford and
others, of the Township of Oro, praying- for the suspension of all labour in the Post
Offiée Departiment on the Lord's Day.

1Iso
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Also, a Petition from the Reverend David Dunkerly, and others, of the Congre-
tional Church at Durham, in the County of Drummond;

Also, a Petition from William H Miller and others, of Durham, severally
praying that the manufacture and sale of intoxicating Liquors may be prohibited';

Ana also, a Petition from R. U., ar-wood and others, of the County of Vaudreuil.
praying for the amendment of the Registration Laws of L&wer Canada.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. McKay presented a Petition from E. Corcorcm and others,
of the Township of Rawdon, praying for the re-establishment of Parish Municipa-
lities and that a system of more equal and increased representation may be esta-
blished in regard to certain Township;

Alse, a Petition from Thomas Bell and others, shareholders in the Ontario,
Simcoe and Huron Union Rail-road Company, praying that no Bill adverse to thâir
interests may be passed into a Law, and that such amendments may be made to their
Charter as will give them a voice in the election of Directors;

Also, a Petition from P. Low and others, of Picton, praying for aid to improve
the Harbour of the said Town;

Also, a Petition from the Toronto and Guelph Rail-way Company, praying for
the amendment of their Act of Incorporation.

Also, a Petition from the Reverend William S. Bell and others, of the congrega-
tion of Woodstock, in connection with the Presbyterian Church of Canada, praying
that all labour in the Post Office Department may besuspended on the Lord's Day

Also, a Petition from Robert Smith and others, of Toronto;

Also, a Petition from A, Sproston and others, Sons of Temperance of Montreat;

And also, a Petition from John Watt and othersy of the Township of Nichol and
Garafraxa, severally praying that except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes, the
manufacture and sale of intoxicating Liquors may be prohibited.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table,

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented to the House the Report of the Super-
intendent of Education for Lower Canada, for the year 1850 & 1851.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table, and it is as follow

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from Louis Arcand and others,
of the seigniory of Cap de la Magdeleine, praying for remission of arrears of censt
rentes and lods et ventes due by them;

- ~Also
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Also, a Petition from Pemberton Brothers and others, of Quebec, praying that the
Quebec Turnpike Trust may be authorized to borrow a sum of money to macada-
Mize the road leading from Sillery Cove to the St. Louis road

Also, a Petition from Pierre Paradis and others, of the parish of Saint Henry, in
the County of Dorchester, praying that the prayer of the petition of James Motz,
for certain alterations in the Act of Lower Canada, 58 Geo III, Cap. 25, may not
be granted;

And also, a Petion from G. H Monk and others, of the parish' of Sainte Therèse
de Blainville, Sainte Rose, Saint Martin, Saint Janvier and Saint Jerôme,
praying that the Registry Office for the County of Terrebonne, may be.removed from
the Village of Terrebonne to that of Ste. Therèse de Blainville;

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the table.

The iHonrable Mr. Tache presented to the House, a Return from the Agricultural
Society No. 1, of the County of Gaspé made up to the 29th February 1852.

'Ordered, that the saine do lie on the table, and it is as follows

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. Tache presented a Petition froi Gi1bert Henderson and
others, of the Townships of Frampton, Bitckland, Standon and Cranbourne
praying that they may be exempted from the tax about to be imposed upon all the
lands in the several Townships in Lower Canada;

Also, a Petition from the Municipality of the County of l'Islet, No. 1, praying that
measures may be adopted by the Legislature for the construction of a Rail-road from
Quebec to Halifaxc;

Also, a Petition from E. R. Demers, on behalf of Marie Louise Moreau, widow
of Antoine Brosseau, praying to be perniitted to prove her claim for Rebellion Losses
before the Commissioners appointed under 12 Vic. Cap. 58;

Also, a Petitition fromn Moses Mayball, of the City of Montreal, praying that lhe
may be authorized by a Special Act to practice Physie, Surgery and Midwifery in
Lower Canada;

And also, a Petition from William McLimont and others, of the City of Q.nebet,
praying that the provisions of the Act 9 Vie. Cap. 22, 'with respect to Hawkers,
Pedlers and Petty Chapman may not be repealed, as is prayed for by a Petition
now before the House, and complaining that such provisions have not béen enforced.

Ordered, that the saie do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu presented a Petition from D. Baker and others,
residing on the borders of Lake St. François in the Townships of Godmancheeter
and Dundee, praying for relief in consequence of certain damage sustained by4thm
from the erection of the Dam near the entrance of the Beauharnais Canal,;
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Also, a Petition from G. H. Dumesnil and others, of the Parish of Saint Anicet,
in the County of Beauharnais, complaining of damage done to their lands by back
water from the said Beauharnais Canal, and praying for an enquiry and for relief.

Also, a Petition from tlie Municipality of Beauharnais, praying that some
measures may be adopted to improve and keep in repair the Public Highway along
the shore of Lake St. François, the said Highway having been destroyed by the over
flowing of the waters of the Lake which has been occasioned by the erection of the
aforesaid Dam at the head of the Beauharnais Canal.

Also, a Petition from the Municipality of the Village of the parish of Saint Michel
de Vaudreuil, praying for certain amendments in the Lower Canada Common School
Act;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend P. Sax and others, of Laval, in the County of
Montmorenci, praying for a grant to enable them to repair a road from the outlet of
Lake Beauport to the church or chapel at Laval ;

Also, a Petition from A. C. Buchanan and others, Trustees of the Quebec
Turnpike Roads, praying that an Act may be passed authorizing them to borrow a3
tertain sum of money to construct an Iron Chain Suspension Bridge in lieu of rebuild-,
ing the old Bridge at Montrnorenci ;

And also, a Petition from François De Sales Bastien, Esquire, Secretary-Trea-
surer of the Council of the Muncipality of Vaudreuil, in the name and on behalf of
the said Council, praying that the chef lieu of the County of Vaudreuil may be the
Village of Ruisseau St. Hyacinthe, instead of the Village of Vaudreuil, as at
present

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris presented a Petition from Anna Wood and seven
hundred and fifty others, females of Montreal and its vicinity;

Also, a Petition from John Holland and others, of Montreal, severally praying
that all trafic in intoxicating liquors may be prohibited ;

Also, a Petition from the Minister, Elders and Trustees of St. Andrews Church
in the City of Quebec, praying that the usual annual grant may be made to the St.
Andrews School;

And also, a Petition from William Kingsmill, Esquire, Sheriff of the United
Counties of Lincoln and Welland, praying that he may be protected from the coi-
sequences of a judgment obtained against him in a foreign court, for duties performedI
by him in the exercise of his office of Sheriff aforesaid.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Ross presented a Petition from the Honorable and Right)
Reverend the Lord Bishop of Toronto, praying for such a modification of the Commoén

Schoel
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School Act of Upper Canada, as will secure to the members of the church of En-

gland, the establishment of separate schools for the education of their children

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the Township of Medonte, praying
for the construction of a Rail-road from Prescott to Georgian Bay.

Also, a Petition from the Council of the Canadian Institute at Toronto, praying
that an annual grant may be made towards its support ;

Also, a Petition from the Chief and Warriors of the St. Regis Indians, praying
to be indemnified for certain damage done to their property by the erection of a Dam
at the head of the Beauharnais Canal;

Also, a Petition from the Roman Catholic Corporation of the College of Bytown
and others, praying for aid in behalf of the said College;

Also, a Petition from David Srnart, Esquire, President of the Peterborough and
Port Hope Rail-way Company, praying that the Law may be so amended as to enable
Municipal Bodies to take Stock in the Company;

Also, a Petition from the Orphan's House and Female aid Society of Toronto,

praying for the amendment of their Act ofIncorporotion;

And also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the Township of Hamilton,
praying that the Petition of John K. Roche a, Provincial Land Surveyor, requiring
an Act to impose a rate on the Township of Hamilton for alleged professional ser-
vices in surveying the said Township may not be favourably entertained.

Ordered, that that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the Montreai
Firemen's Benevolent Association made up to September 1852.

,Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows:-

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the fHouse a Return of'the Distribution
of the Statutes of Canada 14th and 15th Vict. 1851.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the Agricultu-
ral Society of the County of Cha;nbly, No. 2, made up to October 1851.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table, aid it is as follows-

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from the Committee of Manage-
ment of the Congregation of Catholics of Quebec, speaking the English Language,
praying for aid;

Als,
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Also, a Petition from Francis J W. Whitlaw and others, inhabitants of the

Town of Niagara, praying for the passing of a Law prohibiting the manufacture

and sale of intoxicating Liquors, except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes;

Also, two Petitions from the President of the Library and Historical Society of

Quebec, praying for the usual grant to the said Institution;

Also, praying for such compensation as it may be deemed expedient to extend to

cover certain losses and charges occasioned by the removal of their Library, Museum

and fittings from the apartments required by the Legislature to the roomin which they

are now placed;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of.the County of Terrebonne, praying

that a Law may be passed prohibiting the importation, sale or manufacture of spirituous

Liquors, that Municipalities of Parishes may be established, and Commissioners

Courts for the trial of small causes maintained;

And also, a Petition from the Reverend N. Gueront and others, of the County

<of Berthier, praying for the amendment of the School Act of Lower Canada.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

Ordered, that the Petition presented this day, from François De Sales Bastien,

Esquire, Secretary Treasurer of the Council of the Municipality of Vaudreuil, in the

mame and on behalf of the said Council, praying that the Chef lieu of the County of

Vaudreuil, may be the Village of Ruisseau St. Hyacinthe instead of the Village of

Vaudreuil as at present, be printed in both languages for the use of Members.

Pursttant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled " An Act to confer certain

powers on Municipal Corporations and Companies to tale materials to repair
' Roads," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass 1
It was resolved in tho affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Master in Chancery do go down to the Legislative Assem-

bly, and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council'have passed this Bill without
any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill infituled " An Act to amend the Act

passed in the Session held in the 14th and 15th year of Her Majesty's Reign inti-
" tuled An Act to amend the Act of incorporation of the Niagara Harbour and Dock
" Company," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs McKay, De Beaujed,

and Ross, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to notice it was moved,
That on Monday the eighteenth day of October instant this fHouse do'take i't

consideration the Resolutions following, to wit:
Resolòý
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Resolved,first.-That -the present Constitutiop of this fHouse is defectivet

Résolved, second.-That in consequence of the introduction of Responsible Go-
vernment into the Province, and the power of appointment of Members being vested
virtually in the Members of the Executive Council, most of them leaders of the
majority in the Legislative Assembly, is calculated to render this House a mere reflex
of the sentiments of the House of Assembly ; that this House is no longer a check
upon undue or oppressive legislation, which there ought to be for the public liberty
and welfare.

Resolved, third.-That at present, as there is but little sympathy existing be-
tween the Legislative Council and the people; this House is in favour of its- own
dissolution, with a view to its being re-organized upon some better constitutional
principle.

Resolved, fourth.-That an Address, founded on these Resolutions, be presented
to His Excellency the Governor General.

Which said Resolutions being read, by the Clerk, and the question of concurrence
put on the said motion, the same was agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the said Resolutions be in thelmean time printed in both languages
for the use of Members.

It was then moved that there be a call of the House on Monday the eighteenth day
of October instant.

In amendment it was moved to leave out " Monday the eighteenth" and insert
"Friday the fifteenth" in lieu thereof.

Which being objected to,
The question of concurrence was put thereon and the same was resolved in the

negative.
The question being then put on the main motion, it was resolved in the affirmative,

and
Ordered, accordingly.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General Richards and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to repeal the
" fifth and sixth sections of, The Rail-way clauses consolidation Act" to whichrthey
desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time,
Ordered, That-the forty sixth rule of this House be dispensed with in.so far asit,

relates to the said Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a- third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed thi'
'Bill without any amendment. A
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A Message was brouglit from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable -Mr.
Attorney General Richards and others with a Bill intituled: "An Act to remove
"-doubts as to the power of Junior Judges of the County Courts in Upper Canada,"
and also a Bill intituled " An Act to authorize the appointment of Assistant Judges
-41 of the Superior Court for Lower Canada,. in certain cases" to which they desire

'the concurrence of this House.
The said Bills were severally read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bills be severally read a second time to-morrow.

·A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable -Mr.
Attorney General Drummond and others with a Bill intituled, "An Act further
i to extend the period limited for certain purposes by the Montreal Registry Agt"
to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Boultqnand others,
with a Bill intituled, "'An Act to authorize the City of Toronto to negotiate a Loan
" of one hundred thousand pounds to consolidate a part of the City Debt" to which
they desire the concurrence of this House.

It was moved that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far-as
it relates to the said Bill and that the same be now read for the second time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved.in .the
negative, and it was then,

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
tinspector Generallincks and others, as follows:

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,
'Monday, 27th September,' 1852.

1Resboed, That aXMessage -be sent to the-Honorable th& Legislative CourMI
informing their Honors that this House hath adopted-an Address to Her Majesty
with referrence to the Despatch of the Right Honorable Sir- John -S. -Pakington

uto -His 'Excellency the. Governor General on the subject of the protection ifý the
rights of British Fishermen in thè,Fisheries on the coasts of British North-Ameca;
and requesting the concurrence ,of theirI-Honors thereto.

Ordered, That the Honorable -Mr. Ilincks do carry the saidnJMessage to the
Legislative Council.

(Attest,) W. 'B.' LINDsAY,
.,Clerk Asseiby"
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TO THE. QUEENS MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY:

MosT GRAcious SOVEREIGN,

We Your Majesty's ditiful and loyal subjects,
the Commonsof Canada inProvincial Parliament assembled;mostrespectfuly approach
Your Majesty for the purposeofexpressing the grateful sense which we èntertain of the-
prompt attention which it appears, by the' Despatch of the 27th May 1852, from the
Right Honorable Sir John 'S. Pakington, Your Majesty's, Secretary of State for.the
Colonies, to His Excellency the Governor General, Your Majesty's3Government- haor
given to the representations made on the part of this Province, andý other>ProvinceW
Statesof British North-America, on the. subject of the encroachments of the Fishing
Vessels ofthe United upon those waters from which they were excluded by the terms
of the Convention of 1818, an,d of the readiness with whiclhYour Majesty's Governmen
has sent out asufficient Naval Force to enforce the observance of that Convention; and
also to express the confident hope which we entertain that no-Treaty will be made witÊ
the United States of America by which, any of the rights secured to.British Fishermen
by that Convention may be ceded or impaired, unless such Treaty shall also include
provisions embracing the whole policy of the Commercial intercourse between the said
United States and the British North American Colonies.

It was moved to agree with the Legislative Assembly by filling up the blank with
" the Legislative Council, "and

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative.

Ordered, that the Speaker do sign the said Address on behalf of this House.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down tq the Legislative A*,

sembly and acquaint that House that this House hath agreel to the said Addresaw
by filling up the blank with "the Legislative Council " and-

Ordered, That an humble Address be presented- to bis Excellency-the, Governor
General in the following words:

To His Excellency The Right Honorable JAMES EARL OF ELGIN AND
KINCARDINE, Knight ofthe Most Ancient and, Most Noble Order
of the Thistle, Governor General of British North America and
Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over the Provinces
of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Bunswick, and the Island of
Prince Edward and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

May it please Your Excellency,

We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects the LegidlativeCounoil
of Canada, in Provincial Parliament asseinbld begdesivete

approach Your Excellency with our respectful request that you will be plaagee44
transmit our joint Adress to Her Most Gracious Majesty on the«sùbjeop of thW De

patch
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patch of the Right Honorable Sir John S. Pakington to His Excellency the Go-
vernor General, on the protection of the rights of British Fishermen in the Fisheries
on the costs of British North America in such a way as Your Excellency may deem
fit, in order that the same may be laid at the foot of the Throne.

Ordered, That the Speaker do sign the last mentioned Address on the part of this
House.

Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative Assem-
bly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Address
to which they desire their concurrence.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Laurin and others
with a Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act providing for the Summary DeciI
" sion of Small Causes in Lower Canada," to which they desire the concurrence of
this Hlouse.

The said Bill was read for the first time,
Ordered, That the said Bill be read the second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Merritt and others, as follows:

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,
Thursday, 80th September, 1852.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Honorable the Legislative Council inform-
ing their Ionors that this House hath adopted an Address to Her Majesty on the
subject of the distribution of Medals to the survivors of the Canadian Militia who
distinguished themselves during the last War with the United States of America
and requesting the concurrence of their Honers thereto.

Ordered That the Honorable Mr. Merritt do carry the said Message to the
Legislative Council.

Attest, W. B. LiNDSAY,

Clerk Assembly.

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

MosT GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN,-

We, Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
the Commons of Canada in Provincial Parliament assembled, most respectfully
approach Your Majesty humbly to represent the disappointment of many of the Inha-
bitants of this Province, when they discovered that the hardest fought battles therein,
diiring the late War with the United States, were not included in the General O-deý
of the first June 1847, which awarded medals for certain actions.

That



That the said General Order confined the distribution of Medals to those actions
only where the General or Superior Officer of the several Armies, or Corps of Troops
engaged, had already received that distinction, and that consequently many of, the
Battles of this Country, not coming within this Order, there is cause to believe it will
not be departedfrom in behalfof the CanadianMilitia without a strong and respetfaIl
representation to Your Most Gracious Majesty from the Legislature.

That Your Majesty's attention is therefore respectfully called to the distinguished
services of the Canadian Militia during the aforesaid War with the United States
of America, with a view of removing the invidious distinction created by the distribu-
tion of those Medals.

That on thé 27th June, eighteen hundred and twelve, War was proclaimed by the-
United States against Great Britain; and the 11th July following, Cánada ,wa'
invaded by General Hull, at Sandwich, in*the western part of the Province which
was the commencement of the first campaign,-at a time when the wholë disposable"
force above Kingston, did not exceed six hundred men, (the 41st Regimerit.)

That on the 13th October, the second attempt at invasion was made at Queenston; on
the 28th November, the third at Frenchman's Creek, below Fort Erie, under ColoIel
Boerstler ; and on the 2nd December, the fourth under General Smit, nèr Pr
Erie ; the result of the campaign being the capture of Michilinakinac and .Dtioif
by the British and Canadian Forces.

That the most extensive preparations were made by the Government of the United
States, fo'r invading Canada at different points during the ,year, 1,813. Eight.
thousand men were raised to serve under General Hampton, called the, Army of the
North; General Dearborn commanded the Army of the Centre,-and General
Harrison, the Army of the West.

That the second campaign was opened by the British Forces under Colonel èMc-
donald of the Glengarry Light infantery, and Militia of the Johnstown and Eastern
Districts, who crossing on the ice, on the 22nd ofFebruary, captured the Gairison
of Ogdensburg. The American Army-of the North moved shortly after on Lower
Canada by Lake Champlain, but without effect. The Army of the Centre capturd.
Yorlk, on 27th April, and Niagara, 27th May. The Army of the West, under
General Winchester, having moved onward towards Detroit with a view of re-taking it
was captured at River Raisin on the 22nd January.

That notwithstanding Canada was invaded by these formidable Armies at four
different points, and the whole force concentrated inNovember te attack Montreal the
second compaign ended by the capture.of Fort Niagara in the United States, on the
18th December, together with Lewiston, Black Rock and Bufalo.

That the third compaign opened by the whole power of the United States conce
trating early in 1814 at Bufalo, oppositethe NiagaraFrontier, under general

~Brown,
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Rron. The twelfth invasion was màdé at' Fort Erie, on the 3rd Jly, aùd in
Dècember' the same Army were compelled to return into widtèr quarter -at Bufalô
after leaving the entire Frontier a scene ofruin and deãolatioi.

That the third and last campaign was thus brought to a close after a series of con-
tinued actions without the loss of a single acre of territory, the Canadian Militia
having acquired, in common with the British Èorces, a reputation for loyalty and gal-
ahtery of which their posterity may feel justly prozd.

We therefore respectfully pray that Your Majesty will be pleased'to confer a simila:i
Medal to those already awarded for the battles of Detroit, Chrysler's Pa-m, and Char
teauguay, on the few survivors who so successfully defended their country, by the'
capture of Michilimackinac ; the battle of Queenston ; the capture of Ogdiensburgh;
the 'defeat and capture of General Winchester and his Army at the River Raisin-;
the battles Miami, Stoney Creek and Beaver Dam, and the Capture of Fort Niagara,
Lewiston, Black Rock and Bufalo ; the battles of Longwood, Lacolle, and'Lundy's
Lane, and the siege of Fort Erie, including moroever those who were wounded in
action during any of the compaigns.

We humbly, in conclusion, beg leave to state that altough, fron the length of time
which has elapsed, but few of the gallant men remain who were then so conspicuously
instrumental in saving this important portion of the British Empire, Your Majesty'a
faithful Commons humbly hope that Your Majesty will graciously grant the prayer-
of their loyal Address.

It was moved to agree with the Legislative Assembly by filling up the blank with
" the Legislative Council and"

The questior of concurrence being put thereon, the same was rësolved in the'
affirmative.

Ordered, that the Speaker do sign the said Address où behalf of this House.
Ordered, that one of the Master in Chancery do go down to the Legislative Assem-

bly, and acquaint that House that this Hoüse hatli agreed to the said Address by,
filling up the blank with " the Legislative Council, and"

Ordered, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governoy
én'erâ1, in the following words.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable JAMES ÈARL oF ELGIN AND'
KINCARDINE, Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order
of the Thistle, Governor General of British North America,
and Captain General and Govérhor in Chief in and over the Pro-
vinces of Canada, Noi>a Scotia; New Brunsuick, aid the Is&
of Prince Edbard, a;nd Vióe-Addiral of the sa;nIie, &, &c., &

MAY IT PLEASE YOUÉ EXCELLENCY:

We, Her Majesty's dutifùl alid loyal dubjécts, the Legislative Counëii
of Canada in Pioyvnial Parliarùiient assembled beg leafe a

respectful
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approach Your Excellency with our respeotful request that you ,will be pleased to
transmit our joint Address to Her Most Gracious .Majesty, on the subject of
the distribution of Medals to the survivors of the Canadian Militia -who distin-
guished themselves during the last War with the United States of .tmerica, m- suclh
a way as Your Excellency miay deem fit in order that the-same may be laid at the
foot of the Throne.

Ordered, That the Speaker do sign the last mentioned Address on the part of
this House.

Ordered, that, one .of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-
sembly, and. acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Address to whichthey desire their concurrence.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Stevenson and
others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to supply an omission in Schedule B. to the

Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Law amendment Act of 1852," to which
thev desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said, Bill beoxead a. second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Asseibly.byMr. joulton arÀd
others with a ßill intituled "An Act to .authorize the Court of, Chancçry ad the
" Courts ofQu ens e3onch and' QpmMon Pleas in , Upper Ça da, in their discrteion
"to admit Neil Cameron McIntyre to, practice as a Solicitorand Attorny th ein"
to which they desire the concurrenceof ohi e

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, thatthe saiid Bill be r adseond time4o-morpw.

The Honorable the, Speaker presentedtwo Petitions from foseph Dery and othen,
of the Parish of L'Ancienne Lorette, praying that a certainRoad 'thereirmentioned
maay be macadamized and placed under e.rt p tenTgteps fe 9ebec
Turnpike Roads;

And also,;pygg for, a gan towprds iproeentpf a 1n ein
>Jientioned,

Ordered, -thatythe Ëa¶me do -iqonhQ'ble.

The 'Speaker declared this'House continued untilto-morrow at -Three o'lock in,
the afternoon, theHogse-' so:deoreeimg.

Thursday
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Thursday, 7th October, 1852.
The Members convened were;-

The Honorable RENE E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

McGILL, MORRIS, J.

Monnis, W. TAcas,
MCKAY, DE BEAUJEU,

MOoRE, Ross,

DiroNrE, METHoT,

WALKER, CRANE.

PRAYERS.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "An Act to authorize the
" City of Toronto, to negotiate a loan of one hundred thousand pounds to consolidate
« a part of the City debt," was read a second time.

Ordered, That the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed ith, in so far as it
relates to the said Bill, and that the same be read a third time presently.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass 7
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, That one of the Master in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

8embly, and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
without any amendment.

The House was adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House was resumed.

'His Excellency the Right Honorable JAMES, EARL OF ELGINmAND KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor Gene-
ral of British North Anerica, Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over
,the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c., being seated in the Ch#ir
on the Throne, the Speaker commanded the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod to
let the Assembly know "it is His Excellency's pleasure they attend him imme-
" diately in this House."

Who being come with their Speaker,
The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery read the titles of the Bills to be passed seve-

rally as follow:
An Act to provide an efficient remedy against any inconveniences which [might

result from the destruction of certain Registers of the parish of St. Louis de Lotbinière
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An Act to declare the intention ofthe Law organizing the Notarial Profession with
respect to the study of that Profession.

An Act to confer certain powers on Municipal Corporations and Companies to
take materials to repair Roads.

An Act for avoiding doubts which might otherwise arise from the Act making
ulterations in the Territorial Divisions of Upper Canada, having come into effect
since the last General Election.

An Act to repeal the fifth and sixth Sections of « The Rail-way Clauses Conso-
lidation Act."

'14An Act to authorize the City of Toronto to negotiate a Loan of one hundred
thousand pounds to consolidate a part of the City Debt.

To these Bills the Royal assent was severally pronounced by the Clerk of this
House, in the words following:

In Her Majesty's name, lis Excellency the Governor General, doth assent to
this Bill."

The Legislative Assembly having withdrawn, His Excellency was pleased to retire.

The Honorable Mr. McGill came to the table and took and subscribed the oath-
prescribed by Law, which was administered by John P. Taylor, Senior, Esquire,
one of the Comissioners appointed under the Great Seal to admisier the Oath to
the Members of the Legislature.

The Honorable Mr. Mc GUi presented a Petition from R. N. Waddell and others,
of Port Hope, praying that the Petition of the Town Council to vest in certain Com-
missioners the Harbour of the said Town, may not be favorably entertained, but
that a different and less exclusive mode of election miay be adopted.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable 1r. W. Morris presented a Petition from Hew Ramsay, of
Montreal, representative of John McCoy, and- Assignee to his estate, praying that
he may be compensàted for loss of certain books which were destroyed in the lamen-
table fire of the 25th April 1849, that said books being at that time deposited in the
Library for the inspection and approval of theLibrary Committee.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu presented a Petition from the Municipality of
the second Division of the County of Beauharnais, praying for the division of the
Circuit of Beauharnais into two Circuits, with a Court at the Village of Huntingdon;

Also, a Petition from the School Commissioners of the Municipality ofSt. Clément,
in the County of Beauharnais, praying for aid;

Aiso,
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Also, a Petition of J Keith and others, of the County of Beauharnais, praying
that the Circuit Court for the Beauharnais Circuit may be held for five days in each
term at St. Clément, and for five days at Huntingdon, if practicable, and if not then
that it be held exclusively at St. Clément instead of at Sainte Martine as heretofore;

And also, a Petition from James Reid and others, of the County of Beauharnais
praying for a grant of £200 towards finishing the building and paying the debts of
the Academy in the Village of Huntingdon; and also for an annual grant to the
said institution.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Ross presented a Petition from the Erie and Ontario Rail-
road Company, praying for authority and aid to extend their road to the Town of
Niagara;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the Township of Cavan;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the Township of South Monaghan;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the Township of Hope;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the Town of Port Hope, severally
praying that the law may be so amended as to enable Municipalities to take stock in
the Peterborough, Port Hope or other Rail-ways.

Also, a Petition from John Davis, and others, of Garden Island, near Kingston;

,And also, a Petition from John Counter and others, of Kingston, severally pray-
ing that except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes, the manufacture and sale of
intoxicating Liquors may be prohibited.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Ross from the Select Committee to whom was referred the Bill"
intituled, " An Act to amend the Act passed in the Session held in the 14th and
" 15th year, of Her Majesty's Reign intituled "An Act to amend the Act of incorpo-
" ration of the Niagara Harbour and Dock Company," reportedthat they had gone
through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House withou
any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris presented to the House a Bill intituled, " An Act,
" to amend two certain Acts therein mentioned and to make further provision for

the Management of the Post Office."
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

The Honorable Mr' Ross presented to the House a Bill intituled "An Act t
" amend the Charter of the Erie and Ontario Rail-road Company."

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

Thë:-
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The Honorable Mr. Ross presented to the House a Bill intituled, "An Act for
the further promotion of Justice."
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Mondaynext.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to remove doubts
" as to the powers of the Junior Judges of the County Courts in Upper Canada,"

was read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morl>w.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the
appointment of Assistant Judges of the Superior Court for Lower Canada, in cer-

tain cases," was read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act further to extend
' the period limited for certain purposes by the Montreal Registry Act," was read

a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the1Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the Act
"providing for the Summary Decision of Small Causes in Lower Canada," was read

a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order ofthe Day the Bill intituled, " An Act supply an omission
"in Schedule B. to the Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Law amendment
" Act of 1850" was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said 1Bill be read a third time to-morrow

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the
'Court of Chancery, and the Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas in Vppér
Canada, in their discretion, to admit Neil Cameron McIntyre, to practice as' a

" Solicitor and Attorney therein" was read a second time to-morrow.
,Ordered, that the said Bill be read a tlurd time to-morrow.

The House was adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House was resumed.

The Speaker declared this bouse continued until to-morrow at Three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.
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Friday, 8th October, 1852.

The Members convened were;-

The Honorable RENk E. CAnoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

Mogi, W. MORRIS, J.

FERGUSSON, TACHE,

MCKAY, Ross,
MooRE, MgTiHOT,

WALKER, CRANE.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris presented a Petition from the Reverend Henry
Gordon and others, of Gananoque, praying that all labour in the Post Office
Department may be suspended on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Moore presented a Petition from the iteverend Daniel Gordon
and others, of the Townships of Tingwick and Winslow, in the County of Sherbrooke
praying for the opening of a Road through Winsloiw and the east part of Tingwick;

Also, a Petition from A. G. Woodward and J G. Robertson of Sherbrooke,
praying that all licenses for the vending of spirituous Liquors may be under the con-
trol of the people through the Municipal Councils.

And also, a Petition from the Reverend Daniel Gordon and others, of Tingwick
praying for the discontinuance of al labour in the Post Office Department on the
Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu enters.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return tô an Adress to
His Excellency the Governor General of the 23rd September last, praying for a
Statement of the whole expenditure by the Provincial Government upon "the several
Lumber Slides upon the Ottawa and Madawaska Rivers, sÉewing the gross amDoit:
expended at the Chaudières, and purchase of Slide thereat, at the Chats, Portage
du Fort, Joachim and Madawaska, and the annual receipts of Slide dues for each
station, or for the whole annually since their erection, including this season.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table, and it is as follow:

(For Return, vide Appendix No. 4.)

Ordered,h
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Ordered, That one hundred and fifty copies. of the foregoing Return be printed
in both languages for the use of Members.

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from the Municipal Council of
the Village of Fraserville, in the County of Rimouski, praying that the parish of
Saint Patrice de la Rivière du Loup, may be made the Chef lieu (head quarter
of the District of Kamouraska instead of the parish of Saint Louis de Kamou-
raska.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Ross presented a Petition from Benjamin Vannorman, and
others, of the Township of Dereham;

Also, a -Petition from H. Conklin and others, of the County of Grenville;

Also, a Petition from William Fergusson and others, of the Counties of Pres-
cott and Russell;

Also, a Petition from Charles Kitchen and others, of the Township of Dumfries;

Also, a Petition from James Dobbin and others, of the County of Welland;

Also, a Petition from John Stevenson and others, of the Counties of Lennox and
Addington;

Also, a Petition from John Lancaster and others, of 'the County of Peel;

Also, a Petition from Benjamin Jacobs and others, of the Counties ofPeterboroughè
and Victoria;

Also, a Petition of Duncan Livingston and others, of the County of Leedcs;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend 'R. Boyd and others, of the Counties of
Middlesex and Elgin;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend W. Reid and others, of the County of Prince
Edouard;

Also, a Petition from H H. O'Reilly and others,, of the County of Halton

Also, a Petition from James McArdell and others, of the City, of Kingston,

Also, a Petition from M. M. Drew and others, of the County of Ottawa

Also, a Petition from F. Rynal junr.,i ànd others, 'f thé Counties of Wentworth
and Brant;

Also, a Petition from McRea and others, of the County of Gl gdrry

Also, a Petition from C. Laing and'others of the Cotunty -of7Ikdt ;

Alseo, a Petition from A. Jefray and others, of thè Oounty of Northumberladd';
Also,
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And also, a Petion from J Baltzer and others, of the County of Essex;

Also, a Petition from O. B. Shirk and others, of the Township Bleinham;

Also, a Petition from J Clarkson and others, of the County of York;

Aiso, a Petition from J E. Ryerson and others, of the County of Lincoln;

Also, a Petition from Thomas Corkill and others, of the County of Frontenac;

Also, a Petition from John Reynolds and others, of the County of Hastings;

Also, a Petition from Prancis Kirkpatrick and others, of the County of Stormont;

Also, a Petition from A. Freed and others, youths of the City of Hamilton;

Also, a Petition from Sarah Jackson and others, of the County of Wentworth;

Also, a Petition from S. Canfield and others, of the County of Oxford ;

Also, a Petition from A. C. Buck and others, of the County of Haldimand;

Also, a Petition from the Bishop, Elders and Ministers of the Evangelical Associa-
tion in conference assembled at Berlin County of Waterloo;

Also, a Petition from R. Wylie and others, of the Township of Ayr;

Also, a Petition from A. Dempote and others, of the County of Carleton;

Also, a Petition from R. Emond and others, of the Counties of Wellington
Waterloo and Grey;

Also, a Petition from H Glass and others, of the Counties of Kent and Lambton;

Also, a Petition from William Taylor and others, of the County of Durham;

Also, a Petition from Prancis Ley and others, of the Township of Pickering;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend T. Goldsmith and others, of the City of
Hamilton;

Also, a Petition from R. W. Anderson and others, of the Township of Lochiel¡

Also, a Petition from Alexander Clerkc and others, of the Township of Ekfrid and
Caradoc

Also, a Petition from R. Whale and others, of the Township of Burford;

Also, a Petition from W. Cross and others, of the County of Simcoe

And also, a Petition from J. Deacon and others, of the'Counties of Lanark and
Renfrew, severally praying that except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes th
manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors may be prohibited.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
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The Honoroble Mr. Mc GiI enters.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Inspector General Hincks and others, as follows:

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,
Thursday, 7th October, 1852.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Honorable the Legislative Council,
acquaint their Honors that this House hath agreed to the Address to His Excel-
lency the Governor General, requesting His Excellency to transmit the joint Address
to Her Majesty with reference to the Despatch ofthe Right Honorable Sir Jhn S.
Palcington to His Excellency the Governor General on the subject of the protec-
tion of the rights of British Fishermen in the Fisheries on the coasts of British North
America; by filling up the blank with the words "and Commons."

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hincks do carry the said Message to the
Legislative Council.

(Attest,) W. B. LINDSAY,
Clerk Assembly.

Ordered, That the joint Address to Her Majesty, and also the joint Address to
lis Excellency the Governor General, on the subject of the protection of the rights
of British Fishermen in the Fisheries on the Coast of British North America, be pre-
sented on the part of this bouse by the Honorable Mr. Receiver General Tache
and the Honorale Mr. Post Master General Morris.

Ordered, That the Honor)able Mr. Receiver General Taché and the Honorable Mr.
Post Master General Morris do wait on His Excellency the Governor General, humbly
to know what time His Excellency will please to appoint to be attended with the
Joint Addresses.

The Honorable Mr. Receiver General Tache reported that lie had according to
order waited on His Excellency the Governor General to know what time Ris
Excellency would be pleased to appoint to be attended with the Joint Addresses on go
last mentioned subject, and that His Excellency had named this afternoon at four
o'clock.

Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that House that bis Excellency has appointed this afternoon
at four o'clock, to be attended with the said Addresses .and that thetHonorable Mr.
Receiver General Taché and the Honorable Mr. Post Master General Morris will
be in attendance at that time on the part of the Legislative Connoil.

The Honorable Mr. ý Taché presented a Petition froin Stanislas ,Drapeawuof the
City of Quebec, praying for aid towards the' publishiig'of a work on Agricultre
of which he is the author;

Also,
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Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the County of Bellechasse, praying
that any Act which authorizes the City Council of Quebec to impose a tax on persons
offering produce for sale in the Markets of that City, may be amended so as to deprive
it of that power:

And also, a Petition from the Natural History Society of Montreal praying for
such further aid as will enable them to carry out the objects of their incorporation.
Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Mc Gill presented a Petition from the Reverend D. Fraser
and others, of Coté Street Church Montreal, praying that all labour in the Post
Office Department may be discontinued on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

'The Honorable Mr. Fergusson came to the table took and subscribed the oath
prescribed by Law, which was administered by John P. Taylor Senior, Ésquire, one
'of the Commissioners appointed under the Great Seal to admister the oath to the
Members of the Legislature.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Fergusson be appointed in the place of the
Honorable Mr. Boulton, to act on the part of this House upon the Joint Committee
on the Library.

Ordered, that the foregoing be communicated to the Legislative Assembly by one
ýof the Masters in Chancery.

The Honorable Mr. Mc Gill presented two Petitions from the President and
Members of the Royal Institution for the advancement oflearning, Governors of
Mc Gill College, praying that a grant may be made to them, in trust for the use and
benefit of Mc Gil College;

And also. praying for the amendment of the Acts of Parliament for the establish-
ment of Grammar Schools, and the support of the University of McGill Colege
respectively.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to remove doub
as to the powers of Junior Judges of County Courts, in Upper Canada," wea

read a third time,
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day,- the Bill intitled, "An Act to authorize thie,
appointment of Assistant Judges of the Superior Court for Lower Canada!
certain cases," was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuantl
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Aet further to extend
" the.period limited for certain purposes by the Montreal Registry Act" was read
a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the alflirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act
" providing for the summary decision of Small Causes in Lower Canada, was read
a third time,

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly, and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed these
Bills without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Merritt and others, as follows:

LEGISLATIvE ASSEMBLY,

Thursday, 7th October, 1852.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Honorableèthe Legislative Council acquaint-
ing their Honors that this House -hath -agreed to the Address to Ris Excellency
the Governor General requesfing His, ýExcellency;to transmitthe Joint Address to
Her Majesty on the subject of the distribution of Medals to the survivors of the
Canadian Militia who distinguished themselves during the last War with the United
States of America ; by fillingup the blank with the words "and Commons0"

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Merritt do carry the said Message to the
Legislative Council.

Attest, -W. B. LINDSAY,

Clerk Assembly.

Ordered, that the Joint Address to Her Majesty, and also the Joint Address to
His Excelkney the Governor General on the subject of the distribution of Medals
to the survivors of the Canadian Militia who distinguished themselves during the
last War with the United States of America, be presented on the part of this House
by the Honorable Mr. Receiver General -Tack, and ^the, Honorable Mr. PoSt
Master General Morris.

Ordered, that the Honorable Mr. Receiver General TachE and the Honorable
Mr. Post Master General Morris, do wait on Ris Excellency the Governor Generali
humbly to know what time His Excellency will please to appoint to be attended with
the Joint Addresses.

The
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The Honorable Mr. Receiver General Taché reported that he had according to
order waited on His Excellency the Governor General, to know what time His Excel-
lency would be please to appoint to be attended with the Joint Addresses on the last
mentioned subject, and that His Excellency had named this afternoon at four o'clock.

Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative Assem-
bly and acquaint that House that His Excellency has appointed, this afternoon at
four o'clock to be attended with the said Addresses, and that the Honorable Mr. Receiver
General Tache and the Honorable Mr. Post Master General Morris will be in
attendance at that time on the part of the Legislative Council.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled " An Act to supply an omission
in Schedule B. to the Upper Canada Municipal Corporation Laws amendment

" Act of 1850" was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An At to authorize the
" Court of Chancery and the Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas in Upper

Canada, in their discretion to admit Neil Cameron McIntyre to practice as a
" Solicitor and Attorney therein" was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As.

sembly, and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed these
Bils without any amendment.

The Order of the Day being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled "'An
<' Act to amend the Charter of the Erie and Ontario Rail-road Company," it was

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

The Speaker declared this House continued until Monday next at Three o'cl
in the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

L7I
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Monday, 11th October, 1852.

The Members convened were;-

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARON, Speaker

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

McGILL, MoRRIS, J.

MoRRIs, W. Tcag,

FERGUSSON, DE. BEAUJEU.

McKAY, Ross,

MOORE, CRANE.

WALKER,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. McKay presented a Petition from A. Low and others, of
Picton, praying that all labour in the Post Office Department may be suspended on
the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Walker presented a Petition from A. Cote and others,
of the City of Quebec, J'rinters, praying that a law may be passed providing for the
admission into this Province, of printing Presses free from duty.

And also, a Petition from lInstitut Catholic de Saint Rock de Quebec, praying that
an Act may be passed defining clearly and explicitly the rights and privileges of
separate Schools, under the 19th section of the Act 18 and 14 Vict. cap. 48, for the,
better establishment and maintenance of Common Schools in Upper Canada.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu presented a Petition from J P. Lantier
and others, of the parishes of St. Polycarpe, St. Zotique, St. Ignace du Coteau du
Lac, Ste. Marthe, St. Joseph de Soulanges and of the Township of Newton,,in
the County of Vaudreuil, praying that the head quarters (Chef lieu) of that County
may be removed from the Village of Vaudreuil to that of Ruisseau St. Hyacinthe;

And also, a Petition from G. Beaudet and others, of the 'parish of Saint Igice
du Coteau du Lac, in the County of: Tfaudreuil, praying for a settlement ofthe
questions connected with the tenure oflands in the senories of Lower Canaa;

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from the Roman CatholicaBis
hop of Montreal and others, friends of temperance in the District of Monre

praying
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praying for amendments in the Act 13 and 14 Vict. cap. 100, to make better pro-
vision for granting licenses to keepers of Taverns and dealers in spirituous liquors in
Lower Canada, and for the more effectual suppression of intemperance.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act for the further
d promotion of Justice," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs W. Morris, De Beaujeu

and Ross, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Order of the Day being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, " An
" Act to amend the Charter of the Erie and Ontario Rail-road Company," it was,

Ordered, that the same be discharged until to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.

Badgley and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the several Acts incor

" porating the Company of proprietors of the Champlain and St. Lawrence Rail-

" road, and for other purposes" to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Brown and others,

as follows:

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,

Thursday, 7th October, 1852.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Honorable the Legislative Councli,
to request that their Honors will give leave to the Honorable James Morris to
attend a-hd give evidence before the Special Committee of this House, to which are
referred the several Petitions on the subject of Sabbath labor in the Post Ocffie Depart-
ment and on the Canals.

Ordered, That Mr. Brown do carry the said Message to the Legislative
Council.

(Attest,) W. B. LnDSAY,,
Clerk Assembly,

And then they withdrew.

'The Messengers were again called in, and informed that the Legislative Coun
will send an answer by a Messenger of their own.

It was then moved, that the Honorable Mr. J Morris do have leave to go to the
Special Committee of the Legislative Assembly as desired by that House in :th" ir
Mëage received this day, if he thinks fit.

Wrh
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The guestion of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative,

And it was,
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Cbancery do go down to the Legislative As

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislatiye Council doth give leave to the
Honorable Mr. J Morris to go to the Special Committee appointed by the Legis-
lative Assembly to which are referred the several Petitions on the subject of
Sabbath labour in the Post Office Department, and on the Canals, ifhe thinks fit.

Ordered, that the Bill intituled, " An Act to .amend the Act passed in the
" Session held in the 14th and 15th years of Her Majesty's Reign intituled, An

Act to amend the Act of incorporation of the Niagara Harbour and Dock Com-
" pany," be read a third time presently.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resoved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to theLegislative Assem-

bly, and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill, to-
which they desire their concurrence.

Ordered, that the Petition from Hw Ramsay of Montreal, "representative of
" John McCoy, and Assignee to his Estate, praying that he may be compénsated
" for the loss of certain books which were destroyed in the lamentable fire of the 25th,

April 1849, the said books being at the time deposited in the Library for the iînB-
" pection and approval of the Library Committee," be referred to the Select Con-
mittee appointed to examine into, and report upon'the Contingent Accounts of
House for the present Session.

Ordered, that the Petition presented this day from J P. Lantier and others, qf
the Parishes of St. Polycarpe, St. Zotique, St. Ignacedu Côteau du Lac, St 9le4
Ste. Marthe, St. Joseph de Soulanges, and of the Township of Newton in the County
of Vaudreuil, praying that thé head quarters (chef lieu) of that County may 0
removed from the Village of Vaudreuil to that of Ruisseau St. Hacinthe, b.
printed in both languages for the use ofMelnbers.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow, at Three oelock in
the afternoon, the flouse 'so decreeing.

Tuesday
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Tuesday, 12th October, 1852.

The Members convened were:

The Honorable R.Ni E. CARoN Speaker:

The Honorable Meaieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MORRIS, W. MORRIS, J.

McKAY, TAcHÉ.

Moons,, Ds BEAUJEU,

GooDHUE, CRANE.

WALKER,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Goodhue came to the table and took and subscribed the oath
prescribed by Law, which was administered by John P. Taylor Senior, Esquire
one of the Commissioners appointed under the Great Seal to administer the oath to
the Members of the Legislature.

The Honorable Mr. Receiver General Taché reported that the had according to
order waited on His Excellency the Governor General on the part of this House with
the Joint Addresses to Her Majesty, on the subject of the protection of the rights of
British Fishermen in the Fisheries on the coast of British North America, and
also on the subject of the distribution of Medals to the survivors of the Canadian
Militia who distingtuished themselves during the last War with the United Statesof
America, that His Excellency had been pleased to receive the same graciously, and'
to say that he would transmit them to the Secretary of State in order that it "nay
be laid at the foot of the Throne.

The Order of the Day beign read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, "A
" Act to amend the several Acts incorporating the Company of proprietors of#q1

Champlain and St. Lawrence Rail-road, and for other purposes," it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for a second reading of the Bil, intituled,
C Act to amend the Charter of the Erie and Ontario Rail-road Company," it was

Ordered, that the same be discharged until to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative A ssembly by the Honorable J'
Yozu2g and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to amend an Act passed in the eîgh

year of the " Reign of Her Majesty to incorporate the Saint Lawrence and At
Rail-road " Company, and to extend the powers of the said Company," to which
desire the concurrence of this House.

'Y1i
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The said Bill was read for the first time,
Ordered, That the said Bill be read the second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable M.
Attorney General Richards and others with a Bill intituled, " An Act to repoa1 the

Acts therein mentioned and to improve the Law of Evidence in Upper Canada," te
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time,
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Three o'clock in
the afteroon, the House so decreeing.

Wednesday, 13th October, 1852.
At half-past Three o'clock in the afternoon, there were-

PRESENT

The Honorable RENr E. CARoN, Speaker

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MonaIS, W. TA

FEnGUSSoN, Dr BEAUiEu.
MOORE, CRANSq,

GOODHUE,

And theré being then ne Quorum, thep declared the Ilouse continuedimtil
to-morrow at Three o'clock in the aftërnoon, pursuant "to the event fustSta ding

Ii J

J- 4 lJI

Ihraa
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Thursday, 14th October, 1852.

The Members convened were

The Éonorable RIENi E. CARON, Speaker.

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Mêssieurs

MORRIS, W GoODHUE,

FERGUSSON, WALKER,

McKAY, TAc'Hi,
MOORE, PE BEAUJEU,

DIONNE, ORANE.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Ferguison presented a Petition froin William Armstrong
and others, of the Town of Sydenham, and parts adjacent in the County of Grey;

Also, a Petition from Thomas Kelly and others, of the Township ofHoward;

Also, a Petition from William Webster and others, of the Townships of Euphemia,
Dawn and the Gore of Camden;

Also, a Petition from W, B, Wells and others, of Chatham;

And also, a Petition from G. Lester and others, of the Township of Sombra,
severally praying that eiceptSfr Meãecinal ïr &clianiil' p -pses'he manufacture
and sale of intoxicating liquors may be prohibited;

Also, a Petition fio'm' the Reverend E. White-and bthérs, of the Township of
Sarnia:

Also, a Petition frem, R. S. Mann and others, of the Village of Beechville;

Also, a Petition from J. McDougall, Jr., and others, of the Township of Clarence;

Also, a Petition from R. Wallace and bthers of the Village-of Ingersoll;

Also, a Petition from Alexander Smith and others, of the Township of Puslinch;

Also, a Petition from T. Sandilands and, others of the Town of Guelph;

Also, a Petition from C. Robinson and others, of the Township of Thorah;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend J. Gardener and others, Members of the Metho,
dist Episcopal Church of the Kingston Circuit;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend R. Burns and others, of the reformedP
byterian Church of Toronto;
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Also, a Petition from the Reverend Thomas Henry and others, of the Parish ofLachute;

And also, a Petition from James Black and others, of the Townships of Kenyonand Roxborough, severally praying that all labour in the Post Office Departinent maybe suspended on the Lord's Day.
Ordered, that the saie do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris enters.

The Honorable Mr. McKay presented a Ptition from James Dougall and othersoffice bearers of the Montreal Temperance Society, that there may be enacted forCanada a law similar to that popularly known as the Maine Liquor Law;
And also, a Petition from the Board of Trade of Toronto, praying that the systemof differential duties in favor of goods irnported by way of the Saint Lawrence rnaynot be adopted; and also, that no higher tolls may becharged on American thanareimposed on Canadian vessels passing through the Public Canals of the Province.Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

A Message was brought .from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.Young and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the Montreal andNew York Rail-road Company to extend their Rail-road and to acquire the lrndnecessary for such extension and for other purposes relative to the said Companyto which they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.
The Honorable Mr. Receiver General Taché, by command of His Excellence theGovernor «eneral, presented to the. House the Report of the Commissioners appoiitedunder the Statute intituled, " An Act to provide for the indemnification of ,partiesin Lower Canada, whose property was destroyed during the îRebellion in!tho yrears

one thousand eight hundred and 4hirty seven, and one -thousandýeight hundred iardthirty eight.
Ordered, The that the sane do lié on :the table, antd sia as follows

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of the Bill intituleAn Act to amentttwo certain Acts therein mentioned, and to mae fuether rovision for the Managemient TonePost 'Office," it 'was,
Ordered, That the-same be diséhargeditill [oriday-next.
The Order of the Day being read for-the second readingf the ,i-B tiul, m" AnAct to amend the Charter of the Erie and Ontario Rail-road Cormpany, itOrdered, That the same be diseliargedtill ,Mondayneï.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the
" several Acts incorporating the Company of Proprietors of the Chanplain and
" St. Lawrence Rail-road and for other purposes," was read the second time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of five meinbers.
Ordered, That the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs W. Morris, Moore,

Goodhue, Walker and De Beaujeu to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend an Act
" passed in the eighth year of the reign of Her Majesty to incorporate the &St.
" Lawrence and Atlantic Rail-road Company, and to extend the powers of the said
" Company," was read the second time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Select Committee last appointed to
meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assenbly by Mr. Gouin and others,
with a Bill intituled,- "An Act for avoiding doubts as to the true meaning of a
" certain enactment in the Act regulating the Elections of Members of the Legis-
< lative Assembly" to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first tine.
'Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second, time to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of the Bill intituted,
" An Act to repeal the Acts therein mentioned and to improve the Law of Evidence
" in Upper Canada," it was,

Ordered, that the same be discharged until Monday next.

Ordered, that the Petitions from François de Sales Bastien Esquire, Secretary
Treasurer ofthe Council of the Municipality of Vaudreuil in the name and on the
behalf of the said Council;

Also, the Petition from J. B. Lantier and others, of the Parishes of St. Polycarpe,
St. Zotique, St. Ignace du Côteau du Lac, St. Clet, Ste. Marthe, St. Joseph de
Soulanges and of the Township of Newton in the County of Vaudreuil,ý severally
praying that the Head Quarters (chef lieu) of that County may be removed from
the Village of Vaudreuil to that of Ruisseau St. Hyacinthe, be referred to a Select
Committee of three Members to report thereon.

Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Moore, Dionne, andc
De Beaujeu to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Honorable Mr. Walker presented a Petition from himself and others of thé.
City of Quebec and other places in the vicinity thercof praying to be incorporatéêI
for the purpose of constructing a Rail-road from Point Levi, opposite to Qugbhd.'
to the Boundaries of New Brunswick to form part of the Grand Trunk Rail-road.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Three o'clock îù thG
afternoon, the House so decreeing.
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Friday, 15th October, 1852,

The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RTNi E. CARON Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The H<norable Messieurs

MoRRIS, W. DioNNE,

FERGUSso.N, GooDHUE,

MACAULAv, TACH1,

M CKAY, CRA NE.

MoORE,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Macaulay came to the table and took and subscribed the oath
prescribed by Law, which was administered by John P. Taylor, Senior, Esquire,
one of the Commissioners appointed under the Great Seal to admister the Oath to
the. Members of the Legislature.

The Honorable Mr. Macaulay presented a Petition from J. W. Hilton and
others, Cabinet and Chair Manufacturers of Montreal, praying that a duty of thirty
per cent may be imposed on foreign furniture and chairs when imported intoh tis
Province, and that un-manufactured stuff'suited to their business may be a.dmitted free.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "An Act for avoiding doubts
" as to the-true meaning of a certain enactment in the Act regulating elections of
" Members of the Legislative Assembly," was read the second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time on M)nlay next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by Mr. Solicitor Genera
Chauveau and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to extend and amend an Act
" passed in the ninth year of Her Majesty's Reign intituled, 'An Act to provide for
" the appointment of Justices of the Peace for the more remote parts of this Pr&
" vince," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu presented a Petition from Antoine Couillard
and others, inhabitants of the County of Beauharnais, praying that the said Count
may be sub-divided into two Districts for' the purposes of Registration and that one
of the said Offices may be established in the Village ofiHutntingdon;

Also a Petition from James Reid and others, of the Township of Goda
and adjacent parts in the County of Beauharnais, praying that in lase thé oun
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of Beauharnais be divided for the purpose of registering titles, that one of the
Registry Offices may be establised at the Village of Huntingdon.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Messieurs J Morris and Ross enters.

The Honoroble Mr. De Beaujeu from the Select Committee to whom were referred
the Petitions from François De Sales Bastien, Esquire. Secretary Treasurer of the
Council of the Municipality of Vaudreuil, in the name and on behalf of the said
Council, and from Jacques Philippe Lantier and others, of the Parishes of St.
Polycarpe, St. Zotique, St. Ignace du Côteau du Lac, St. Clet, Ste. Marthe,. St-
Joseph de Soulanges, and of the Township of Newton in the County of Vaudreuil
praying that the Head Quarters (chef lieu) of that County may be removed from the
Village of Vaudreuil to that of Ruisseau Saint Hyacinthe, reported that they had
in obedience to the order of reference of the fourteenth instant examined the allega-
tions in the said Petitions, and that they see no reason why a Bill founded upon the'
said Petitions should not be introduced into your Honorable House.

Ordered, that the said Report be adopted.
Whereupon the Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu introduced a Bill intituled, " An Act

" for the removal of the Head Quarters of the County of Vaudreuil.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris presented a Petition from C. S. Ross and others.,
bankers and merchants of Upper Canada, praying that the Law for the protesting
of notes and bills may be suffered to remain as it now stands.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Ross presented a Petition from the Reverend James Alexander,
and others, of the congregation of Christ's Church Binbrooke;

And also, a Petition from Thomas Davis and others, of Stoney Creek, severally
praying that all labour in the Post Office Department may be suspended on the
Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until Monday next, .at Three o'c1ock
in the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

T
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Monday, 18th October, 1852.

The Members convened were -

The Honorable RENE E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messiet;rs

McGILL, MORRIS, J.
MORRIS, W. MATHESON,

FERGUSSON, T.CBn,
MAoAULAY, LESLIE,
FERRIER, QUESNEL,
MCKAY, DE BEAUJEU,
MoORE, Ross,

IONNE, '-TuRG EsN,

GOoDHUE, CRANE.
WALKER,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. ,Turgeon came to the table and took and subscribed thç path
prescribed by Law, which was administered by John P. Taylor, Senior, Esquire,
one of the Commissioners appointed under the Great Seal to administer the oath to
the Members of the Legislature.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition fromthe Municipal Counçil of, the
County of. Ya-maska, praying for the construction of a Public Bridge overbheRive
St. Francis;

Also, a Petition from. the Municipal Council of the County of Dorchester, . 2,
praying for a law to enable them.to construct Turnpike Roade within the imit
the said Municipality upon the security sof the Proyingej

Also, a Petition from' the Municipal Council of the County of Yamaska prayitg
for the construction of a Public Bridge over the River Yamaska;

And also, a Petition òfrm J. B. Mongenais, Esguir, M. P. P, prpying ptA*e
proposed measure to remove the (elhef lien) of he Çounty.of V«udrgey V le pepit
Village du Ruisseau St. Hyacinthe may notbepassed into a Law.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the tlale.

The HIonorble Mr. Boulton enters.

'The 'Honorable Mr, Leslie presentéd a etitionrom john a 'Zdet AT
praying that lie may be indemnified fo certuin boses whichha faMen o

conseteC
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consequence of the failure of the Legislative Council to fulfil the terms of a contract
entered into with him for printing their Journals of the year 1849.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from the Reverend Donald
McLeod and others, of the Presbyterian Congregation of Cobourg, praying that all
labour in the Post Office Department and on the Public Provincial Canals may be
suspended on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honox.able Mr. Taché presented a Petition from François Gendron and others,
inhabitants of the place callei "le petit Village" in the Parish of Beauport, praying
that the Road " di petit Village" may be macadamized anid placed under the control
of the Quebec Turnpike Trust;

And also, a Petition from P. H. Toussaint and others, President and Members of
the Teachers Library Association of the District of Quebec, praying for pecuniary
aid.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the Flouse a Return from the Agricultural
Society of the County of Verchères, No. 2, made up to the 23rd September 1852.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows:

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from the Right Reverend thé
Roman Catholic Bishop of Montreal, praying for certain amendments to the Act of
Incorporation of the College of St. Hyacinthe.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

Ordered, that the Honorable Mr. McGill be added to the Select Cornmittee to
which is referred the Bill intituled " An Act to amend the several Acts incorporating
" the Company of Proprietors of the Champlain and St. Lawrence Rail-road and'
" for otier purposes" and also the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend an Act passed
" in the eighth year of the Reign of Her Majesty to incorporate the St. Lawrenc.
" and Atlantic Rail-road Company and to extend the powers of the said C6mpany

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act for avoiding dou t
as to the true meaning of a certain enactment in the Act relating to Elections $t

" Members of the Legislative Assembly," was read a third time.
The question Wvas put whether this Bill èhal pass'?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative Ae

bly' and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed thi èii
wdthout ,any amendment.
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Ordered, that the House be cleared of Strangers and the Doors closed.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day the flouse was called.
The Honorable RENs E. CARON, Speaker,...........Present.

ROBERT S. JAMESON..................Absent.
PETER B. DE BLAQUIEHE,..............Excised.

PETER MCGILL,....................Present.
WILLIAM, MORRIS,. ........ .... Present.
ALEXANDER FRAsER,..................Exensed.
JAMES CROOKS,. ................ .... Excused.
ADAM FERGUsSON,. ................. Present.
JOHN MACAULAY,.....................Present.

JOHN HIAMILTOM,.................. .Ahsent.
ADAM FERRIE,......................Present.,

PAUL H. KNOWLTON... .............. Excused.
THOMAs MCKAY,....................Present.

PHILIP H. MOORE,...................Present.
JOsEPH DONNE......................Present.
GEOILGE J. GOODHUE...................Present.

WILLIAM WALKER,...................Present.

CHRISTOPHER WIDMER,..............Excused.
J. £MILIUS IRVING,..................Excused.

P. BOUCHER DE BOUCHERVILLE,...... .Excused.
JAMES MORRIS,........................Present.

JAMES GORDON,......................Excused.

HAMNETT PINHEY,.................. .Excused.

JAMES FERRIER......................Excused.
RODERICK MATHESON,................Present.

GEORGE S. BOULTON,.......... ....... Present.
DENIs B. VIGER,....................Excused.

ETIENNEP.AC..........Pset

JAMES'LjESLIE.-- ................ Present.
FFDRitice A. _QUESNEL,...... Prsit

JOSEFHI BOURRET,...................Absent.

GEORGE S. DE BEAujEu,..... ... Present.
JoHN -Ross,..l............... ... Present.
Louis MiýTHIOT.....aco.o..a..o.o..a..a..o... .Absent.
JOSEPU 0., TuRGEON............0.....Present.

SAM UE L'CRANE...............rset

JAMES WYLIE..............Absent

SAMUELMIS....... . Asn
The Honorable Mr. ReceiverGeneral Tlaché by coxninand'of sii ExýeIietyti

Governor General, presented, to the TIouse the Census, Returns of bothPoine o
the year 1852.,,

Ordered, that the sanie do li n tabl anid heyaýre , foIp,*
(Vidé Ses8ibral, Pa)ers)

r'
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intitled, "An Act to authorize the
" Montreal and New York Rail-road Company, to extend their Rail-road and to
" acquire the Land necessary for such extention and for other purposes relative to
" the said Company," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of seven Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs McGill, Ferrie,

Goodhue, J Morrs, Matheson, Leslie and De Beaujeu to meet and adjourn as
they please.

The Order of the Day being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, "An
" Act to amend two certain Acts therein mentioned and to make further provision

for the Management of the Post Office." it was,
Ordered, That the saine be discharged until Wednesday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Christie, (of
Gaspé) and others, as follows:

LEGISLaTIVE ASSEMB'LY,

Friday, 15th October, 1852.

Resolved, That aMessagehe sônt to the Honorable the Legislative Council praying
that their Honors will permit the Honorable Joseph Bourret, one of their Members
to attend the Standing Committe on the Publié Accounts to be examined with respect
to certain expenses incurred in defraying the removal the Seat of Government from
Toronto to Quebec, and for which a vote of supply is required by the Executive
Government.

Ordered, That Mr.ÙGh7ristié (of Gààpè) do carry the said Message to the Legis-
tative Council.

Attest, W. B. LINDSAY,
Oletk Assembly.

The Order of the lay'being téadfo'ea second reading of the -Bill intituled "AU
" Act to amend the Chartèr of the Erie and Ohtdrio Rail-road Company," it was

Moved That the eighty'third ale of thisflouse be dispensed with in regard to the
said Bill, and that the same be now read for the second time.

The question of concurrence being put 'thereon, the same Was resolved ini h
affirmative, and

the said'Bill Was ihen -yead the sdeùhd tiide accordingly.
Odered, That the said Bill be referred to a Seledt Committee of three'MentâÈ
Ordered, That the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs J. Mortis RCiÏ%II4

Crane to meet and adjouïn'as Th'ey please.

1ý
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The Order of the Day being read for a second reading of the Bill, intituled, "An
" Act to repeal the Acts therein mentioned and to improve the Law of Evidence in.

Upper Canada," it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged until to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act for the remofal
" of the head quarters of the County of Vaudreuil," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee offive Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs McGill, Moore, Leslie,

De Beaujeu and Turgeon to meet and adjourn as they please.

Ordered, that the Petition from .f B. Mongenais, Esquire, M. P. P., praying
that the proposed Bill to remove the (chef lieu) of the County of Vaudreuil to
le petit Village du Ruissseau St. Hyacinthe may not be passed into Law, be
referred to the last mentioned Select Committee.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret not being in his place nor at present at Quebec, it was
Ordered, that he have leave to go to the Committee of the Legislative Assembly

as desired by that House in their Message received,this day if he thinks fit.

Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery do.go down to the Legislative As-
sembly, and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council do give leave to the
Honorable Joseph Bourret a Member of their House, absent from Quebec, to gô
to the Standing Committee of the Legislative Assembly on Public Accounts to be
examined with respect to certain expenses incurred ii the removal of the Seat of
Government from Toronto to Quebec, and for which a vote of supply is required by
the Executive Government ; if he thinks fit.

A Message was brought from the Legislativé Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Inspector General Hinclcs and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act for the relif
" of sufferers by the late Fire at Montreal by facilitating the negotiation of

Loans to enable them to re-build the property destroyéd-by the said Fire" torhich
" they desire the concurrence of this House.

The saidBill was read for the fLrst time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read.a second, time to-morrow.

The Honorable lMr. Ross presented a Pemitior'from Robeit Esson €nd ôtéeè
of Napanee praying that all labour in the Post Office Department and on theiublic
Canals may be suspended on the Lord's Day.

Also, a Petitiôn froi Samuel aldwel and ïeirs, ôf'the -'o n1ip of t"j
praying that except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes the mafiùa r a sale
of intoxicating Liquors may be prohibited;

And aise, ~a 'Petitión fre JS. S#nith i oth f'ort îp1o
no Act conferring anthoritf upônsùyýil:MyP0mpany tifipde

20
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of Rice Lake by erecting a Bridge across it may receive the favorable consideration
of the Legislature.

Ordered, that the sanie do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Three o'clock in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Tuesday, 19th October, 1852.

The Members convened were

The Honorable RENÉ] E. CARoN, Speaker.

The Honorable Messieurs

McGiIL,

FERGUSSON,

MACAULAY,

FERRIE,

MOORE,

DIONNE,

GOODHUE,

WALKER,

MATHESON,

The Honorable Messieurs

TAcHa,

LESLIE,

QUESNEL,

DE BEAUJEU,

RoSS,
METHOT,

TURGEON,

CRANE.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton enters.

The Honorable Mr. Tache presented a Petition from Charles Pageot, the younger,
and others, inhabitants of the parish of St. Ambroise de la Jeune Lorette, praying
that an Act may be passed to authorized'the Government to resume the possession of
deserted lots in the Crown Seigniories;

And also, a Petition from John Gale, of Quebec, boatman, and Ellen Keena
his wife, praying that an investigation may be made respecting the sentence of impr-
sonment rendered against the said Ellen Keenan, by Judge Power and W. K
McCord, Esquire.

Ordered, that.the same do lie on the table.

The I|[onorable Mr. Crane presented a Petition from the Municipal,
cil of the united Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, praying' thatt

prood
7 j

PRAYERS.
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proposed measure for altering the charter of the University of -Toronto, may not
become law in its present shape.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

Ordered, That the Petition from-John C. Becket, of Montreal, praying that he
may be indemnified for certain losses which have fallen upon him in consequence of
the failure of the Legislative Council to keep the terms of a contract entered into
with him for printing Îheir Journals of the year 1849, be referred to the Select (Jom-
mittee appointed to examined and report on the contingent accounts of this House
for the present session.

The Honorable Mr. . Morris entera.

Ordered, That the Select Committe to which is referred the Bill intituled, " An
'Act for the removal of head quarters of the County of Vaudreuil," have power to

send for persons, papers and records.

The Honorable Mr. Fergusson presented a Petition from Robert Irvine and
others, of the City of Toronto;

Also, a Petition from W. Wilson and others, of the Village of Oakville;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend G. C. Strcet and others, inhabitants of the
Village of Port Stanley;

Also, a Petition from W. Anderson and others, inhabitants of Beech Ridge;

Also, a Petition from C. Larocque, cure of St. Jean Dorchester and others

Also, a Petition from G. F. Jones and others, of Savrebois;

Also, a Petition from Wm. Brook and others, of the Town 'of Sherbrooke

Also, a Petition from the Reverend J Hellmuth and others, of the Town of
Sherbrooke;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend G. M. Arnistrong and others, of the Village
of Christieville;

Also, a Petition from Eliza Fleming and othéra, of the Village of Christieville

Also, two Petitions from the Reverend L. Doolittlie ard others, of the Village of
Lennoxville

Also, a Petition, from F. J Williams and others, of Port Hope;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend Thos. Whightman and others, of York Mil s
and Scarborough4

Also, a Petition from' the Reverend Janes Fergusson, Miaionary an
the Preayterian Conrgrgatkri of the wni ge nt or n
Arthur,
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Also, a Petition from H. Hope and others, of the Town of Niagara;

Also, a Petition from A. W. Galt, and others, of Saltfleet;

.Also, a Petition from the Reverend R. B. Wilkes and others, Congregationalists
of Montreal;

And also, a Petition from Absalom Shade and others, of Galt, severally praying
that al labour in the Post Office Department and on the Public Canals may be sus-
pended on the Lord's Day.

The Honorable Mr. Moore from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, "An Act to amend an Act passed in the eig14th year of the reign
4 of Her Majesty, to incorporate the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Rail-road Com-
" pany, and to extend the powers of the said Company," reported that they hal
gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Merritt and others, as follows:-

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,

Monday, 18th October, 1852.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Honorable the Legislative Council inform-
ing their Honors that this House hath adopted an Address to Her Majesty, on the
subject of Reciprocity with Foreign Nations, and requesting the concurrence of their
Honors thereto.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Merritt do carry the said Message to the
Legislative Council,

Attest, W. B. LINDSAY,

Clerk Assembly.

The said Address to Her Majesty was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLANT MAJESTY.

MosT GRacIoUs SOVEREIGN

We, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal Subjects, the
Commons of Canada, in Provincial Parliament assembled,

humbly beg leave to approach Your Majesty for the purpose of representing, Thatr
the Imperial Act 9 and 10 Vict., cap. 22, for the repeal of the Corn L.aws, deprived
thé British North American Provinces oftheýpreference previously given-to their Agri
cultural products in the Home Market; and that, while it placed Foreign Nations
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a par with the Colonies in the Corn Trade, it contained noF provision enabling Your
Majesty, in Your Royal discretion, to insist on the principle of Reciprocity being
carried out by such Foreign Nations, whereby this Country would be placed on an
equality with the United States.

That by the Imperial Navigation Act 12 and 13 Vict., cap. 29, authority is given'
Your Majesty to protect British Shipping by imposing the same duties on the veseels
and cargoes of any Foreign Nation, which are exacted from British Vessels by such
Foreign Nation.

We are humbly of opinion, That the principle of Reciprocity adopted by the Navi-
gation Act, ought to be extended to the Agricultural products of Great Britain and
her Colonies, and that the correctness of this opinion was admitted by Your Majestyse
Imperial Government, when Mr. Pakenham, Your Majesty's Minister at Washington,
was instructed immediately after the passing ofthe Act to negotiate with the Ame-
rican Government for an equality in Trade, and thus to supply the omission in the
Statute 9 and 10 Vict., cap. 22.

We beg leave further to reprêsent, That the Canadian Legislature endeavored to
aid Mr. Pakenham in his negotiations, by passing a Reciprocity Bill, but that all his
exertions have proved unsuccessful, and swe are apprehensive that,' unleis, Yoür
Majesty is enabled to act authoritatively in the matter, Reciprocity will never be
granted by the United States, and Canada will continue to suifer by the depreciation
of thé value of her products -as heretofore.

That the prediction, contained in our Address to Your Majesty, in 1846, that this
change in the commercial policy of the Empire would lead to the reduction of priées
on Canada products, below th:ose of the United States, has been fully realized.
Whenever Markets are higher in America than inEngland, the price-of the produ&-
tions of Canada are lower than in the United States; and when Markets are higher
in England, the prices of Canadian produce still range lower by the amount of the
charges imposed by the bonding system in passing through the United States and
so long as the present laws are in force, under no circumstances can prices be
higher.

That we have on no-occasion, since the Imperial Act of 1846, addressed the .Home
Governient for a return to protection, or for any exclusive-favor in the Markets öf
Britain, neither do we now ask for any such advantage,- or for any measure which
willincrease the price of Breadto the British consumer for the benefit of the Canadia
producer. Under the principle ofreciprocity, no duties wili beimposed on the inlpoïtà-
tion of the breadstuffs of Great Britain or Canada into any other Corn growing
country, consequently-the productions of all Forign Nations .coming into Englaec
duty free, prices, cannot be increased; and in order to remove ail prehensio o
the mind of the coisumer of this subject, it is only neessary tostate, that the d
tuffs from the: Western Statescan be admitted ithrough qanada into England,
free, in the same manner as before the repeal of the Corn Laws.
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We therefore must humbly pray, that Your Majesty will be pleased to recommend
to the Imperial Parliament to enact that Your Majesty may, in your Royal discretionJ
by Order in Conneil, impose like duties on the natural productions of Foreign Coun-'
tries when imported direct from Spa-Ports within those Countries, as they impose on
the natural productions of Great Britain or of British North Amhrica, and to

repeal so much of the first Clause of the 12 and 13 Vict. as revives the fifth Clause

of 8 and 9 Vict., conferring advantages on vessels of the United States, which that
Country withholds from those of Canada; the said duties and restrictions to'continue
so long and no longer, than similar restrictions are continued by such Foreign
Countries.

Ordered, That the said Address be taken into consideration by the Hlouse
to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Dixon and others,'
with a, Bill intituled, " An Act for confirming the title of the Agricultural Society
" of the United Counties of Middlesex and Elgin, to a certain tract of land
" therein mentioned and for other purposes relative to the same," to which they
desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time,
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Christie,
(of Gaspg) and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to detach for Judicial purposes
" the settlement of Sainte Anne-des-Monts and Cap-Chat from the District -of
" Gaspé and annex the same to the District of Kanouraska," to which they desire:
the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Or dered, that the said Bill be read the second time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Macaulay presented to the House a Bill intituled, "An Act
to render the capital stock of the Commercial Bank of the Midland District trans-
ferable in Great Britain and to extend the time within which the unsold shares of
the said capital stock must be wholly paid up and to make other provisions connect
-therewith.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Dày the Bill intituled, An Act to repeal the Ac
therein mentioned and to improve the Law of Evidence in Upper Canada"sa

read the second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be Committed to a dommittee of the 'whole House.
Ordered, that the Hfouse be put into a Committee on the said 'Bill presently

The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure and put into a o
mnittee on the said Bill,
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After some time the House was resumed and the Honorable Mr. Fçm,* reported
from the said Committee that tiey had kethe said Bill into e ation, had-
made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.

Ordered, that the Committee have leave to sit again to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "An Act for the relief of
Sufferers by the late Fire at Montreal, by facilitating the negotiation of Loans t6
enable them to re-build the property destroyed by the said Fire," was read the

second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be Committed to a Committee of the whole Hlouse.
Ordered, That the House be put into a Committee on the said Bill presently.
The House according to order was adjourned during pleasure and put into a Con-

mittee on the said B1ll.
After sometime -thef House% was resumed, and the Honorable Mr. Fergusson

reported from the said Committee that they had gone through the said Bill and had
directed him to report the same to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Tacho presented a Petition from the J B. Forsyth and others,
of Quebec, praying, as the proprietors of a building now being erected for anuHotel,
for an Act of incorporation;

And also, a Petition frorn the Iteverend W. C. Merrick and others, of thé
County of Dorchester, praying that all labour in the Post Office Department may be
suspended on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Spiaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Three o'clock;mu the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

I$
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Wednesday, 20th October, 1852.

The Members convened were:

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARoN Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

FERGUSSON,

MACAULAT,

FERRIE,

MOORE,

DIONNE,

GOonMUE,

MORRIS, J.

The Honorable Messieurs

MATHESON,

TAcas,

LESLIE,

QUESNEL,

DE BEAUJEU,

TuÉGEON.

The Honorable Mr. Leslie presented two Petitions from the Reverend W. Taylor
and others, of the United Presbyterian Church, Montreal, praying that measures
may be adopted to secure the better observance of the Lord's Day; and also, praying
that the Clergy Reserve Lands may be alienated to some other purpose than the
one to which they are at present applied.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Perrie presented a Petition from John Cordner and others,
of Montreal, praying for the passing of An Act to abolish the punishment of death,

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend an
Act passed in the eight year of the Reign of Her Majesty, to incorporate the Saint
Lawrence and Atlantic Rail-Road Company, and to extend the powers of the said
Company," was read the third tinie.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass 7
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant tô the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "An Act for the relief of
" Sufferers by the late Fire at Montreal, by facilitating the negociation of Loans to

enable them to re-build the property destroyed by the said, Fire," was read the i
third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
[t was resolved in the affirmative.

Ord
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Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-
sembly, and acquaint that House that the Legisiative Council have passed these
Bills without any amendment.

The Honorable Messieurs McGill, Boulton, Ross and, Méthot enter.

Pursuant to the Order of the IDay the Bill intituled, "An Act to amend two
" certain Acts therein mentioned, and to make further provision for the Management

of the Post Office," was read a second timie.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a ICommitte of the wfiole House.
Ordered, That the House be put into a Committee on'the said Bill presently.
The House acording to Order was adjourned during pleasure and'put into m-

mittee on the said Bill.
After some time the flouse wasresmnied and the Honorable Mr. Macaiday répoited

from the said Committee that they had gone through the saidfBlihand had directdc
him to report the same with severa amendments which he was ready to submit*hen-
ever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and the said anendments- were then
read by the Clerk.

The said amendments being read the second time and the question of concurrenet
put on each, they were severally agreed to by the: House.

Ordered, That the said Bill with the amendments be printed and the same read
the third time to-Iorrow.

The OMder of the Day being read for thé consideration of the oint Add'ess of
both Houses to Her Majesty on the subject of Reciprocity with Foreign Countries,
it was,

Ordered, that the consideration of the said Address be posfponed until to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intitled, "An Act for coiÎflirrùi
" the title of the Agricultural Society oftheUnited Counties-ofkMiddlesex andBlgin
" to a certain tract of Landthereinlmentioned and for other purposes-relative-to'i
" same," was read the second time,

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committed .bf thtee Membetsco
Ordered, that the Conìmittee be the Honorable Messieurs Goôdhue, Matheson and

Boulton to meet anud' adjourù aI;tieyibisó.

Pursuant to the, Order of the Day the Billintituledj "/Aý Akt tò detach ffjadidi
"purposes the setlements of Sainte Anne-des-Monts anid Cap Chat 6frdi :th4
" District of Gaspé and annex the same to the District of Kamourlask as
read the sècond time.

Ordered, That the said Bil be readtle third time to-morrow.

The Rouse according to Order was adjourned duringpleasure and again-prt w"
Committee' of the wholô on the Bill intituled, "An ct to repeal the oterth'eini. k

" mentioned and to improve the Law o Evidence in Upper 'anadd
mentiBýiàece, i21<ul',
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After some time the House was resumed and the Honorable Mr. Moore reported
from the said Committee that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed
him to report the same to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, "An
" Act to extend and amend an Act passed in the ninth year of Her Majesty's Reign
" intituled, ' An Act to provide for the appoi1itment of Justices of the Peace for the
" more remote parts of this Province," it was,

Ordered, That the same be discharged until to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by Mr. Christie, (of
Wentworth,) and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the Town of

". Dundas to grant its security to the Great Western Rail-road Company, on
" behalf of the Desjardins Canal Company, for certain improvements on the said

Canal," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read the second time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Leslie from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the Montreal and New York Rail-road Com-
" pany to extend their Rail-road and to acquire the Land necessary for such extension
C and for other purposes relative to the said Company," reported that they had gone
through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amend-
ments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive
them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk.
Ordered, that the said amendments be taken into consideration by the House

to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris presented a Petition from David Long and others,
Militiamen, who served during the last War with the United States, praying for
relief by way of compensation for the loss of certain Lands which they were entitled
to draw for such services;

Also, a Petition from Reverend William McMurray and others, rate payers of the
Town of Dundas, praying that the proposed Bill to authorize the said Town to grant,
its secu'ity to the Great Western Rail-road Company in favor of the Desjardins Canal
Company may not be passed into a Law;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend George Bell and others, of the Presbyteriin
Church at Simcoe, in connextion with the Church of Scotland;

And also, a Petition from Charles W. Covernton and others, of the Town-,
Sïimcoê, severally praying that all labour in the Post Office Department may be 8.
*pended on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.
T
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The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from Benjamin Pearson and
others, of the Township of King;

And also, a Petition from Andrew Riddell and others, ofthe Township of Vaug-
han, praying that except for Medecinal or Mechanical purposes, the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating liquors may be prohibited.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Thiee o'clok in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Thursday, 21st October, 1852.

The Members convened were;

The Honorable REN E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

MACAULAY,

FERRIE,

MOORE,

GOODHUE,

WALKER,

MATHESON,

The Honorable Messieurs

LESLIE,

DE BEAUjEO,

M9THOT,

TiURGEoN,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petiti from the Boaid of Trade qfthe
City of Hamilton, praying that the props ed new Commercia 1Policy of Governiënt
may not be adopted.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr W«dker presented a Petition; from the Corporation
Quebec, praying that the duties paid on lead and iron' pipes for the use the Quebec
Water Works may be refinded,and that sinilar iaterial hereafter to be importedfor
the use of the said Works may be adinitted duty free.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché preàexted a- Petition fromAugustin Gueri a
others, of the Parish of St. Eustachè in the County of Two Mountains, Ëran
that an Act iaypassed for the rvationof musk rats.

Ordereethat the same do lie on th ae. 
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The Honorable Mr. Mc GUi enters.

Ordered, that the time for receiving Petitions for Private Bills be extented to the
first day of November next.

The Honorable Mr. McGill presented a Petition from Peter Fleming Civil
Engineer, praying for pecuniary assistance to enable him to publish a work which
ie has prepared on the Mathematical Sciences.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Fergusson enters.

The Order of the Day being read for a third reading of the Bill intituled, " An
Act to amend two certain Acts therein mentioned and to make further provision
for the Management of the Post Office," it was
Ordered, That the same be discharged until to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to detach for judicial
" purposes the settlements of Sainte Anne-des-Monts and Cap Chatfrom the District
" of Gasp, and annex the same to the District of Kamouraska," was read the third
time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to repeal the Acte
therein mentioned and to improve the Law of Evidence in Upper Canada," was

,read the third time.
The question wasput whether this Bill shall pass?
.It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed these
Bills without any amendment.

-It was moved-to
• Resolve, That an Humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General, praying that His Excellency would cause to be laid before this House,
Çopies of the Correspondance that has taken place between the Executive Governme'nt
and J. E. Turcotte Esquire, on the subject of his claim for salary as Solicitor General
in 1847, together with all papers and documents having reference thereto, as also

exiracts from any Orders in Council that may have passed relating to said claim.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was agreed toby thé

House and it was.

Ordered, That such Members of the Executive Council as are Members of this
House'do wait on His Excellency the GovernorGeneral with the said,Address.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Joint Addressà
both Hlouses to Her Majesty on the subject of reciprocity with Foreign Nptiops
it was

Ordered,



Ordered, that the same be discharged until to-morrow.
The Honorable Mr. Macaulay presented a Petition from the Commercial Bank of

the Midland District, praying for the repeal of the Law imposing a Tax on Bank
issues.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris enters.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to extend and
amend an Act passed in the ninth year of Her Majesty's Reign intituled, ' An Act

" to provide for the appointment of Justices of the Peace for the more remote parts
of this Province," was read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committe of the whole House.
Ordered, That the House be put into a Committee on the said Bill presently.
The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a

Committee on the said Bill.
After some time the House was resumed, and the Honorable Mr. Walker reported

from the said Committe that. they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed
him to report the same with certain amendments which he was ready to submit
whenever the House would be pleased to received them.

Orderéd, That the Report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by ýthe Clerk, as follow:

Line 12.-After the word " that," insert "it shall be lawful for the Governor in
" Council, in the manner provided for in an Act passed in
" the ninth year of Her Majesty's reign intituled, ' An Act
" to provide for the appointmeint of Magistrates for the morp
" remote parts of t1is Province," to name and appoint such
" and so many ft and proper persons as may be deemed ex-
" pedient to be and act as Justices of the Peace withi, aind
" whose jurisdiction as such Justices of the Peace shal extend
" over, much remote part or parts of Lower Canada, astié
" Governor in Council may by Proclamationdefine and-declare,
" although such remote part or parts may be comprised
" within the constituted limits of any District of this Pro-
" vince, any thing to the contrary in the said Act contained
" notwithstanding, and that."

Line 13.-After 'the" where it cours for the fiet 4ime insert "said.

Line 13,-Leave out from " Act" to "shal" ini 15.

Line 17.-Leave out from" appointed" to "and" in line 21,and insert," by Yritue
" of this Act."

IN THE TITLE.
Line .- Leave out from " of" where it occurs for the first time to for in o 4,

and insert " Magistrates."
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The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
,put on -each, they were severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed, and the said Bill as amended
read a third time on Monday next.

The Order of the Day being read for a second roading of the Bill intituled, " An
" Act to authorize the Town of Dundas to grant its security to the Great Wesern
" Rail-road Company on behaIf of the Desjardins Canal Company for certain impro-

vements on the said Canal," it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged until to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton enters,

The House according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the amendments
proposed by the Select Committee to the Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the
" Montreal and New York Rail-road Company to extend their Rail-road and to

acquire the Land necessary for such extension, and for other purposes relative to
" the said Company."

Which said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 7. Line 48.-After " Rail-road " insert " doing as little damage as may be,
" and making satisfaction in the manner provided by the said

last mentioned Act to the owner or proprietor of or person
" interested in such land for all that he may loose or sufer
" by reason of such entry and felling or removing as
"e aforesaid."

Page 12, Line 19,-After " Directors" insert " with the counter signature of the
" Secretary of the Company."

Page 12, Line 22,-After " such I" insert " with the counter signature of the.Secre-
" tary of the Company as such."

Page 12,. Line 28,-After " Directors " insert " or Secretary.>

Page 15, Line 38,-After " votes" insert "And provided also, that a share or
" shares that shall have been held for a less period
" than three calendar months immediately prior to any such:
" occasion shall not entitle the holder or holders to vote on
" such occasion either in person or by proxy."

The first four amendments being read a second time and the question ofconcurrenîe
put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.

The fifth and last amendment being read a second time.
Itwas moved to adopt the same.
In amendment it was moved to leave out three Calendar m and inser-
one Calendar month in lieu thereof."
Which being objected to;
After debate,

Th
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The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the samne was resolved in the
negative.

The question being then put on the main motion, it was résolved in the*affirmátive.-
Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed, and the said Bill as amended,

read a third time on Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from John Alexander and others,
of Barrie, praying that all labour in the Post Office Department and on the Publie
Canals, may be suspended on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the àame do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Three o'clock in
the afternoon, the louse so decreeing.

Friday, 22nd October, 1852.
The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENfE. CARON Spea ker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

McGILL, MORRIS, J.

MACAULAY, MÀTHESON,

FERRIE, AÀcHIE

MooRE, ,EELIE

DIONNE, DE BEAUJEU,

GOODHUE, MgTOT
WALKER, TURGEON.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from E. Lalonde and othèer,
of the Parish of Sainte Marthe in the County of Vaudreuil, praying that the chbf
lieu of that County niay not be changed unle.s for the purpose of establishng ,i
in that Parish.

Ordered, that the same do lie on thé table.

Ordered, That the Petition just presented be referred to the, Select Commit
to whom was referred the Bill intituled, " n Act for the remo fof e qr

ters of the County of Vaud-euil.
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The Honorable Mr. Moore presented a Petition from A. S. Hurd and others,
of the Towr ships of Eaton and Clifton in the County of Sherbrooke, praying that,
all labour in the Post Office Department may be suspendedon the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

Thé Honorable Mr. Goodhue from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, " An Act for confirming the title of the Agricultural Society of
" of the United Counties of Middlesex and Elgin to a certain tract of Land thereiw

mentioned and for other purposes relative to the same," reported that he had.
gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House
with several amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would
be-pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk.
Ordered, that the said amendments be taken into consideration by the House

on Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris presented a Petition from W. S. Porteous and
others, of the Baptist Church in Montreal, praying that all business in the Post
Office Department and on the Public Canals may be suspended on the Lord's Day;

Also, a Petition from Joseph L. Odell and others, residents of Upper Canada,
praying for the passing of an Act to incorporate all the Medical Societies that now
or may hereafter exist in the Province and to enable their respective Boards to grant
diplomas to practice Physic, Surgery and Midwifery therein.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Ross enters.

The Honorable MT. Mc Gill presented a Petition fron1 Thomas Prentiss and
others, of the Township of Hull, praying thet except for Medicinal or Mechanical
purposes. the manufacture and sale of intoxicating Liquors may be prohibited.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "An Act to amend two
" certain Acts therein mentioned and to make further provision for the Management,
" of the Post Office," was read a third time.

The question was, put whether this Bill shall pass
It-wasresolved in the affirmativei

OrJdered, That one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the tegislative a
sembly, and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed li'
Bill to which they desire their concurrence.

'he Order of the Ijay being read for a second reading of tie 131 intituled, "An
"XAêt to render the capital stock of the Commercial Bank of'the Midland " 'i'
" transferable in Great Britain and to extend the time within which the un

" shareeI
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shares of the said capital stock must be wholly paid up and to make other provisions
connected therewith."
It was moved that the 57th Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far as it

relates to this Bill.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative.
It was then moved thât the said Bill be nowgead for the second time.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and •

The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee offive Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Pergusson, Macaulay,

Goodhue, Matheson and Leslie, to meet and adjourn as they please.
It was then moved,
That it be an instruction to the said Committee to prepare a clause to be inserted

in the said Bill requiring that three months before the annual meeting a list of the
Shareholders, and the amount of shares, shall be printed in pamphlet form

Which being objected to;
After debate,
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was resolved iu the

affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly,

The Order of the Day being read for a consideration of the Address to Her Majesty
on the subject of Reciprocity with foreign nations, it was

Ordered, that the same be discharged until Monday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the
Town of Dundas, to grant its security to the Great Western Rail-road Company
on behalfof the Desjardins Canal Company for certain improvemenits on the said

" Canal," was read a second time.
Ordered, That.the said Bill be read a ;hird time on Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. Ross presented a Petition from Paul Robins and others, Bible
Christians ofthe Township of Darlington, praying that all labour in the Post Office
Department may be suspended on the Lord's Day;

Also, a Petition froin John C. Ball and others, of the Counties of Lincoln and
Welland, praying that the said Counties may be permanently united;

And also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the Township of Manvers,
praying that the provisions of the Rail-way clauses consolidation Act nay be extended
to the Peterborough and Port Hope Rail-way Company, and that the Municipalities
may be allowed to subscribe to the stock of any Rail-way whether the Company wae
incorporated before or after the passing ofthe sàid Rail-way clauses consolidatioist.

Ordered, that the saine do lie 'on th4tabl.
The
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The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition Thomas Verchères de Boucher-
ville, praying to be indemnified for his services and losses during the late War with
United States of America.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until Monday next at Three o'clock
in the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Monday, 25th October, 1852.
The Members convened were

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARON, Speaker.

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MACAULAY, BoULTON,

MOORE, TAcHî,

DIONNE, LESLIE,
GOODHUE, DE BEAUJEU,
WALKER, Ross,

MORRIS, J. TURGEoN.

MATHESON,
PRAYERS.

The Honorable the Speaker acquainted the House that there was a Member
without, ready to be introduced.

When the Honorable Louis Panet was introduced. between the Honorable,
Messieurs Walker and Taché.

The Honorable Mr. Panet presented to the Speaker his Writ of Summons, who
delivered it to the Clerk, and it was read as follows

PROVINCE?
0F ELGIN & KINCARDINE,

CANADA.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, ofthe United KingdtWI
of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender
the Faith.

ToOur Trusty and Well Beloved Louis Panet, of the City of Quebec, Esquire.

GREETINQ

4 INow YE, that as well for the especial trust and confidence, We have maie
in you, as for the purpose of obtaining your adyice and assistance in all weighty

ardu



arduous affairs which may the state aud defence of our Province of Can:àdi, ahd the
Church thereof concern, We, have thought fit to summon you to the Legisiatie
Council of our said Province, and We do comimand you the said Louië Panet, Esquüir,
that all difficulties and excuses whatsoever laying aside, you be and appear, for the
purposes aforesaid, in the Legislative Council of our said Province, at all times
whensoever and wheresoever Our Provincial Parliament may be, in our said Province,
convoked and holden, and this you are in no ivise to omit.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, WE have caused these Our Letters to be
made Patent, ond the Great Seal of Our said Province of Canada,
to be hereunto affixed. WITNESs, Our Right Trusty and Riglt
Well Beloved Cousin JAMEs, EARL OF ELGIN AiND KINCAR-

DINE, Knight of the Most Ancient aid Most Noble Order of the
Thistle, Govérnor General of British Noith America, aud Captail
General and Governor in Chief in and over oi- Provinces of
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c. At Our
Government House, in Our CITY of QUEBEC, in Our said Pro-
vince of Canada;, the TWENTIETH day of OCTOBER, atid
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-tw
in the sixteenth year Our Reign.

By Command, K
FELIX PORTIER,

C. C. Ch.

Recorded 23rd October, 1852, in Lib; A. S., Folio 742.
THos. AIroT,

Depy. Regt.
Then the Honorable Mr. Panet came to the table and took and subscribed the

oath prescribed by Law, which was adirinistered by Jhn P. Taylr, Senior, E quire
one of the Comiissioners appointed unde the Great Sëal to administer the ôathP
to the Members of the Legislature, and took his seat accordingly.

The Honorable Mr. Leslie presented a Petition from the Montreal Fire Insurance
Company of the County of Montréal, praying that &n Act may béepásied to authide
the dissolution of the, said Cómpanf and the winding up of its affairs.

Ordered, that the same do lie on thé table.

The Honorable Mr. Fergusson presenteda Petition from the Municipal Coundl
of the Town of Guelph, praying that the proposed Representation' Bill may be io
amended as that the said Towvn of Guelph may remain a, ifortion of the Eleto
District to wlich it has heretofore, belonged.

Ordered, that the same do lien thestable.
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The Honorable Mr. Matheson presented a Petition from John R. Lambly, on
behalf of a Public Meeting of the Freeholders of the County of Mégantic, praying
generally that the roads in the said County may be improved and repaired;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend John Murray and others, of the Township of
Leeds, praying that except for Medecinal or Mechanical purposes, the manufacture
and sale of intoxicating liquors may be prohibited.

Also, a Petition from the Reverend Gifard Doily and others, of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church at St. Sylvester;

Also, a Petition from John Murray and others, Presbyterians of the Township
of Leeds;

Also, a Petition from John McKinnon and others, of Inverness;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend G. Doily and others, of the County of
Mégantic;

And also, a Petition from Dugald Campbell and others, of the Township of
Inverness, severally praying that all labour in the Post Office Department mnay be
euspended on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Tache presented a Petition from David Dussault and others,
of the parish of Notre-Dame de Quebi c, praying that an Act may be passed placing
the Roman Catholic parishioners of the said parish on the same footing as the notables
in other parishes in Lower Canada, with respect to the fabrique thereof.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from George B. Elall and
others, of the Town of Peterborough East;

And also, a Petition frorn Charles Peny and others, of the Town of Peterborough,
severally praying for the construction of a Rail-way from the Town of Peterborough
to the Town of Cobourg.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to extend and
" amend an Act passed in the ninth year of Her Majesty's Reign intituled, ' An Actr
" to provide for the appointment of Justices of the Peace for the more remote parts
" of this Province," was, as amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass
It wa resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative Asé"

sembly, and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed t s
Bill with several amendments to which they de'sire their concurrence.

Pursuatt,
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "An Act to authorize
"the Montreal and New York Rail-road Company to extend their Rail-road and to
" acquire the Land necessary for such extension and for other purposes relative to the
" said Company," was, as amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, that one ý of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill with several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to authorize the Town
of Dundas to grant its security'to the Great Western Rail-road Company, on
behalf of the Desjardins Canal Company, for certain improvements on the said
Canal," was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that One of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have Vassed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Order of the Day being read for a consideration of the amendments proposed
to the Bill intituled, " An Act for confirming the title of the Agricultural Society
" of the United Counties of Middlese- and Elgin to a certain tract of Land therein
" mentioned and for other purposes relative to the same."

It was moved,
That the said Bill be referred back to the same Select Committee to whom it was

formerly referred, to report further thereon.
The question of concurrence being put on the said motion, it was resolved in the

affirmative.
Ordered, accordingly.
Ordered, that the Honorable Messieurs Pe-gusson and Ross be added to the lut

mentioned Committee.

The Order ofthe Day being read for a consideration of the Address to Her Majesty
on the subject of Reciprocity with Foreign Nations.

It was moved to agree with the Legislative Assembly by filling up the blank with
" the Legislative Council and "

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative.

Ordered, that the Speaker do sign the said Address on behalf of this House.
Ordered,
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Ordered, that one of the Master in Chancery do go down 'to the Legislative As-
Sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to thé
said Address by filling up the blank with the words "l the Legislative Council and"

Ordered, that an humble Address be presented to Ris Excellency the Governor
General in the following words:

To lis Excellency the Right Honorable JAMES, EARL OF ELGIN AND

KINCARDINE, Knight ofthe Most Ancient and Most Noble Order
of the Thistle, Governor General of British North America,
and Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunsivick, and the
Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same,
&c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE VOUR EXCELLENCY:

We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects the Legislative Council
of Canada, in Provincial Parliament

rassembled beg leave to approach Your Excellency with our respectful request that
*you wil be pleased to transmit our Joint Address to Her most Gracious Majesty on
the subject of Reciprocity with Foreign Nations, in such a way as Your Excellency
imay deem fit, in order that the same may be laid at+-he foot of the Throne.

Ordered, that the Speaker do sign the said Address on the part of this
House.

Ordered, that the last mentioned Address be sent to the Legislative Assembly for
their concurrence.

Ordered, that the Joint Address of both Houses to Her Majesty on the
subject of Reciprocity with Foreign Nations be printed and published for the use of
Members.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Three o'clock in-
the afternoon, the louse so decreeing.
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Tuesday, 26th October,1852.

The Members convened were:

. The Honorable RENÉ E. CARON Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERGUsSON BoULTON,

MACAUL.AY, ,TiAna,

MooRE, .LE8LIE

DIoNNE, BOURMET,

GOODHUE, DE BEAuJEu,
MoRRIs, J. TURGEoN,

MATHEsoN, PANET.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable the Speaker acquainted the House that there was a Member
without ready to be introduced.

When the Honorable N. P. Belleau, was introduced between the Honorable
Messieurs Moore and J. Morris.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented to the Speaker his Writ of Summons who
delivered it to the Clerk, and it was read as follows:

PROvINCE
OF ELGIN dp KINCAREINE.

CANADA.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland Queen, Defendei
of the Faith.

To Our Trusty and well beloved Narcisse Fortuna Belleau, of the City of Quebec

Esquire.

GREETING:

KNOW YE, that as well for the especial trust and confidence we have manifested
in you, as for the purpose, of obtaining your advice and assistance in all weighty
and arduous affairs which may the State and defence of Our Province of Canad
and the Church thereof concern, We have throught fit to summon you to the egis-
lative Council of Our said Province, and We do command you the said Narcisse For-
tuna Belleau, Esquire, that aIl difficulties and excuses whatsoever Iaying asid
be and appear for the purpose aiforesaid in the Legislative Council of Qur sa a

Lro.in.
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Province at all times whensoever and wheresoever Our Provincial Parliament may be
in Our said Province convoked and holden ; and this you are in no wise to omit.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters- to be
made Patent and the Great Seal of Our said Province to be hereunto
affixed. WITNESS, Our Right Trusty and Right Well Beloved
Cousin JAMES, EARL oF ELGIN AND KINCARDINE, Knight
of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle Governor
General of British North America and Captain General and
Governor in Chief in and over Our Provinces of Canada, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and the Island of Prince Edward and
Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c. At Our Government
House, in Our CITY of QUEBEC, in Our said Province of
Canada, the TWENTY-THIRD day of OCTOBER and in the
year of Our Lord One thousand eight hundred and fifty two, and
in the Sixteenth year of Our Reign.

By Command, E. & K.

FELIx FORTIER,

C. O. Chy.

Recorded 25th October, 1852, in Lib. A. S., Folio, 743.
Tuos. AMIOT.

Depy. Regr.

Then the Honorable Mr. Belleau came to the table and took and subscribed the
oath prescribed by Law, which was administered by John P. Taylor, Senior,
Esquire, one of the Commissioners appointed under the Great Seal to administer the
oath to the Members of the Legislature, and took his seat accordingly.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from William Lang and others,
of Otonabee, praying for the construction of a Rail-road from Cobourg to Peter-
borough.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Goodhue presented a Petition from J. Hamilton and otheri,
of the Town of London, praying that all labour in the Post Office Department
may be suspended on the Lord's Day.

And also, a Petition from Lawrence Lawrason and others, of the Town of Lo,' den,
praying that the Petition of the Town Council of the said Town to confirm and
illegal Bye Law may not be favorably entertained.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honoroble Mr. Goodhue from the Select Committee to whon was agakný
referred the Bill intituled, " An Act for confirminge the title of the Agricultnia
" Society of the United Counties of Middlesex and Elgin, to a certain tract of lan

" thereian
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therein mEntioned, and for other purposes relative toe the samereported that theyhad again gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same withcertain additional amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever thé louse
wouldbe pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The same was then read by the clerk.
It was then moved that the said Bil1 and Reports of the Select Committee becommitted to a Committee of the whole House presently.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in theaffirmative, and
The House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Comniittee on the saidBill and Reports.
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Leslie rëported from the said Com'mittee that th"y had taklen

the said Bill and Reports into consideration, had-made soidé further progress'threin
andasked leave to sit again.

Ordered, that leave be granted to sit again to-morrow.
Ordered, that the said Bill and Reports do stand as the first item upon the

Orders of that day.

A Message was brought from the Législative Assembly by Mr., Boultonànd
others, as follows:

LEGIsLATIVE ASSEMBLY;

Monday, 25th October, 1852.
Resolved, That a Message be sent to thé flonorable the Legialative Oounoil're-

questing that their Honors will permit the Honorable George Strange Boulton, one
of their Members to attend the Select Committee of thisl House appointed to enquire
nto the course pursued by Treasurers and Sheriffs at thie vrious Sales of Laid for
taxes in the Counties of' Upper C anada, froin1880 te 1851; on Wednesday nexti
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, to be examined on the subject of the said reference.

Ordered, That Mr. Boulton do carry the said Message to the Legislative
Council.

Attest, W. B. Li-DSAy,

Clerk Asembly.

And then they withdrew.
The Messengers were again called in, and informed that the LegislativeGot rnciill

send an answer by:a Messenger of their own.

The Honorable M",I Boulton risin nhig l l acew del1èÈr d 11W lin ibito g6e4
the said Committee if permitted.

II
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It was then moved that the Honorable Mr. Boulton do have leave to go to the
Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly, as desired by that House in their
Message receivedthis day, if he thinks fit.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative, and it was,

Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-
sembly, and acquaint that House that the Legislàtive Council doth give leave to
the Honorable Mr. Boulton to attend and give evidence, beforo the Select Committee
of the Legislative Assembly appointed to enquire into the course pursued by the
Treasurers and Sheriff's at the various sales of land for taxes in the Counties of
Upper Canada, from 1830 to 1851, on Wednesday next, at eleven o'clock i the
forenoon, if he thinks fit.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Cameron and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to- provide by one General
"l Law for the incorporation of Electric Telegraph Companies," to which they desire
the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Three o'clock in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Wednesday, 27th October, 1852.

The Members convened were;-

The Honorable REN3q E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MACAULAY, BoURRET,

GOODHUE, DE BEAUJEU,
WALKER, TURGEON,

MATHESON, BELLEAU.
TAcHi,

PRAYERs.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret presented to the House a Bill intituled, "An Acf
to amend the Law relating to the Recorders' Court of the City of Montreal.
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second timne on Tuesday next.
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The Honorable Messieurs Pergusson and J Morris enter.

The flouse according to Order was adjourned during pleasure and againput i1#o a
Committee of the whole upon the Bill intituled, " An Act for confirming thestitle
"of the Agricultural Society of the United Counties of Middlesex and Elgin te a

certain Tract of Land therein mentioned and for other purposes relative to the
I same" together with the Reports of the Select Committee thereon.

After some time the House was resumed and the Honorable Mr. Bourret reported
from the said Committee that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed
hin to report the same with several amendments which he was ready to submit when-
ever' the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and the said amendments were then
read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 2, Line 85.-Leave out "the" where it occurs the first time, and insert "this."

Page 2, Line 50.-After "land "insert " with the exception of so much thereof as'
" may have been already conveyed by the said Council of the
"said United Counties to the Great Western Rail-way Com-
" pany."

Page 3, Line 20.-Leave out " County " and insert "I United Counties."

Page 8, Line 29.-Leave out from " Middlesez" to the end of the Bill.

The said amendments being read the second time and the questicn of concurrence
put on each, they m ore severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that tb a said amendnents be engrossed, and the said Bill, a amended,
read a third time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Leslie enters.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "An Act to provide by
ff one General Law for the incorporation of Electric Telegraph Companies," was
read a second time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committe of the whole louse.
Ordered, That the fHouse be put into a Committee on the said Bill presently.
The House according to Order was adjourned during.pleasure and put into a Com-

mittee on the said Bill.
After some time the flouse was resumed, and
The Honorablù Mr. Walker reported from the said Committee, that they had

gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the sane with several
amendments which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased
to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
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The said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 2, Line 16.-After "highways" insert "or imped the free access to any
house or other building erected in #j ï icinity of the same."'

Page 2, Line 47.-Leave out from " of" to "to" in Line 48 and insert "the owner
of or of the association owning aiy telegraph line now In
operation, or that may hereafter be in operation."

Page 3, Line 18.-Leave out from "time" to "assume" in line 19.

Page 3, Line 21.-Leave out from "time" to "and" in line 22.

Page 3, Line 26.-Leave out "such time" and insert "the time ofsuch possession."
The said amendments being read a second time and the question of con'currence put

on each they were severally agreed to by the House.
Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed, and the said Bill, as amended,

read a third time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Solicitor
General Chauveau and others, to return the Bill intituled " An Act to extend
' and amend an Act passed in the ninth year of Her Majesty's Reign intituled,

4 An Act to provide for the appointment of Justices of the Peace for the more remote
" parts of this Province," and to acquaint this House, that they have agreed to the
amendments made by the Legislative Council to the said Bill, without any
amendment.

A Message was brought from Legislative Assembly by Mr. Malloch and others,
to return the Bill intituled, " An Act to legalize and continue the Municipal Corpo-
"ration of the Township of Torbolton," and to acquaint this House that they have
agreed to the same without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Dumoulin and
others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to establish and ascertain the rights of the
I co-proprietors ofthe common of St. Antoine de la Baie," to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Thursd
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Thursday, 28th October, 1852.
The Members convened were

The Honorable RENg E. C(ARoN, Speaker.

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERGUSSoN, LESLIE

MACAULAY, BoURRET,

MOORE, DE BEAuJEu,
WALKER, TURGEoN,

MATH ESON, ]ELLEAU.

TAcHÉ,

PRA YERS.

The Honorable Mr. J !-Iorris enters.

The Honorable Mr. Fergusson presented a Petition from William Proctor
and others, of Binbrook, praying that all labour in the Post Office Department may
be suspended on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Moore presented a Petition from John Mcbonald and others,
praying for the extension of the Toronto and Guelph Rail-way to the Towns of
Goderich and Sarnia;

And also, a Petition from Mathew H Warren of Indian Island on the coast of
Labrador, praying that the products of that Country may be admitted into Canada
free of duty.

Ordered, that the said last mentioned Petition be now read, and
The said Petition was then read by the Clerk accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Petitions do lie on the table.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act for confirming
" the title of the Agricultural Society ofthe United Counties of Middlesez and Elgia
" to a certain tract of Land therein mentioned and for other purposes relative to the
" same," as amended, was read the third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass 7
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intitaled, " An Act to provide by one
General, Law for the incorporation of Electric Telegraph Companies," was, as

amended, read a third time.,
The question was put whether this Bill, as amended sha;l pass 7
It was resolved in the affirmative.
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Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed these
Bills with several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, "An
Act to establish and ascertain the rights of the co-proprietors of the Common of
>St. Antoine de la Baie," it was,
Ordered, that the same be discharged untii Tuesday next.

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from William Henderson and
others, of the Seigniory of Beauharnais, in the County of Beauharnais, praying
that the said County may be devided into two Registration Districts, and that the
Registry Office for one of the said Districts, and also the sittings of the Council of the
Municipality No. 1, of the said County may be held at the Village of &intc
Martine;

And also, a Petition from the Revered E. Blyth and others, of the County of
Beauharnais, praying that the proposal to remove the Circuit Court from the Village
of Ste. Martine, to the Village of Beauharnais may not be favourably entertained.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

'A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
4Young, and others, to return the Bill intituled, " An' Act to authorize the Montreal
" and New York Rail-road company to extend their Rail-road and to acquire the
" Land necessary for such extension and for other purposes relative to the said Com-
pany," and to acquaint this House that they have agreed to the amendmennts
made by. the Legislative Council to this Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Merritt and others, as follows :

LEGISLATIVE AsSEMBLY,

Wednesday, 27th October, 1852.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the.Ionorable the Legislative Coundil, acquaint-
ing their Honors that this House, hath agreed to the Address to His Excellency the
Governor General, requesting His Excellency to transmit the Joint Address to Her!
Majesty on the subject of Reciprocity with Foreign Nations by filling up the blank
with the words " and Commons."

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Merritt do carry the said Message to the,
Legislative Council,

Attest, W. B. LINDsAY,
Clerk Assembly

'Ordered, that the Joint Address to Her Majesty, and also the Joint Address
His Excellency the Governor General on the subject of Reciprocity with F
Nations, be presented on the part of this House to fis Excellency by the
rable Mr. Receiver General Taché and the Honorable Mr. rost Master Genédl,
Morris.

àreer
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Ordered, that the Honorable Mr: Receiver General Tach and the Honorable
Mr. Post Master General Morris, do wait on His Excellency the Governor General
humbly to know what time His Excellency will please to appoint to be attended with
the Joint Addresses.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Friday, 29th October, 1852.

The Members convened were:-

The Honorable REN E. CARON Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERGUssoN BOULTON,

MACAULÂY, TAcHE,

MOORE, ESLIE

WALKER, TURGEON,

MORRIs,.T. PANET.

MATHESON,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Walker presented a Petition from the Right Reverend the
Lord Bishop of Quebec and others, praying that al labour in the Post Office Depart-
ment may be suspended on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

Th Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu enters.

The House was adjourned during pleasure.,

After some time the House was resumed, and

The Honorable Mr. Receiver General Taché reported to the House that he had
according to order waited on His Excllency the Governor General, to know whàt
time bis Excelency would be please to appoint to be attended 'Xiththe Joint Ad"rs-
ses ofboth bouses, on the subject of eciproeity with Foreign Nations, and that His
Excellency had named to-morrow at two o'clock in the afternoon for that purpose.

Ordered, that One of the Masters in Chancety do go,,down to the LegisIaive
Assembly and acquaint that bouse that His'Excellency the Governor, Geneal -hàs

appoiåd
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appointed to-morrow at two o'clock in the afternoon to be attended with the said
Addresses, and that the Honorable Mr. Receiver General Taché and the Honorable
Mr. Post Master General Morris will be in attendance at that time on the part of
the Legislative Council.

It was moved that when the House adjourns this day, it do stand adjourned uùtil
to-morrow, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative.

Whereupon, the Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, the House so decreeing.

Saturday, 30th Octobe-, 1852.
The Members convened were :-

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARoN, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERGUSSON, TACHÉ,

MOORE, LESLIE,

WALKER, DE BEAUJEU,

Monaus, J. PANET,

MATHESON, BELLEAU.

BoULTON,

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from himself and others, of
Quebec, praying that measures may be adopted by Government to secure the effectual

representation of the industry and products of Canada at the exhibition tobe held
at New York in the Summer of 1853.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table,

The House was adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House was resumed.

- The Honorable Mr. Rosfs enters.
It was then moved that when the louse adjourns this day, it do stand adjourned

until Tuesday next at Three o'clock in the afternoon.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in' thé-

affirmative.
Whereupon the Speaker declared this House continued until Tuesdaynext at Three

o'clock in the afternoon, the House so decreeing.
Tuesday
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Tuesday, 2nd November, 1852.
At half past Three o'cloék in the afternoon, there were-

PRESENT

The Honorable RENi E. CARoN, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

WALKER, DE BEAUJEU,

MoRRis, J. PANET,

TciHA, BELLEAU.

And there being then no Quorum the Speaker declared the House continued until
to-morrow at Three o'clock in the afternoon, pursuant to the Seventy first Standing
Order.

Wednesday, 3rd November, 1852.
The Members convened were

The Honorable RENi E. CARON, Speaker.

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

WALKER, DE BEAUJEU,

MoRRIS, J. Ross,
BOULToN, PANET,
TACHÛ, BELLEAU.

BoURRET,

PRA YERS.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from Joseph DeUisle and other,
of the Banlieu of the City of Quebec, praying that the Bill to remove doubtsr as to
their right to vote at elections of members for the said City miy be passed.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from Lotis Vincent, a Huron
Indian, praying for a pension for his services as a volunteer during the War with the
United States of America;

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
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The Honorable Mr. De -Beaujeu presented a Petition from the School Commis-
sioners of the School Municipality of the Parish of St. Zotique in the County of
Vaudreuil, praying for aid towards defraying the cost of the erection of two School
Houses.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the tablp.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from the Town Council of the
Town of Niagara, praying that no measure having for its object the removal of the
site of the County Town may be favorably entertained by the Legislature.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the County
Agricultural Society, No. 1, of the County of Dorchester for the year 1851.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows:

( Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. McGill enters.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the

" Law relating to the Recorders' Court of the City of Montreal," was read a second
time.

Ordered, that the said bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Ross from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Charter of the Erie and Ontario Rail-road
" Company," reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him
to report the same with several amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever
the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk.
The said amendnents being read a second time, and the question of concurrence

put on each they were severally agreed to by the House.
Ordered, that the said Bill, with the amendments, be printed and the same read

a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to established and
ascertain the rights of the co-proprietors of the Common of St. Antoine de la Baie,"

was read a.second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Comnittee of three Members.
Ordered, that, the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Bourrt, De Beaujeu

and Belleau to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from George Weeks, prayinàg
that se mueh of the Report of the Lower Canada Rebellion losses Commissioners
as awards any sum of money to any creditor of Wolfred. Nelson be, set aside, an-d-
that the whole sum of £16,338 . 8 . 7 at which his losses are estimated, may be
paid to the said Petitioner and Alexis Laframbroise, Assignees of his estate and
effetts in bankruptcy;

And
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And also, a Petition from P. Perrin, praying that in the Bill which gi'es effect
to certain proceedings under the Act for the payment of the Rebellion Losses in
Lower Canada, it may be provided that the sum awarded to the Bankrupt Estate
of Wolfred Nelson, may be paid to the Assignees thereof in order to its distribution
by the Court of Bankruptcy.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Cameron and others, to return the Bill intituled, " An Act to provide by one general
,' law for the incorporation of-Electric Telegraph Companies," and to acquaint this
House, that they have agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative Council
to the said Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Cartier and
others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Grand Trunk Rail-way

of Canada," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be reada second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Stuart -and'others;
with a Bill intituled, " An Act to.incorporate the Quebec Temperance Hall Assooia-
" tion" to whichthey desire-the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The House was adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House was resumed.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the, Honorable ý Mr.
Young and others, with a-Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize an-addition to-the

Capital Stock of the Bank of Montreal and to facilitate the transfer of shares in
" certain cases," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

Ordered, that the Honorable Mr. Bourret be substituted for the- Honorable Mr.
Matheson upon the Select Committee appointed to superintend the printing of thisý
House during the present Session.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Three o'clock in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.
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Thursday, 4th November, 1852.

The Members convened were -

The Honorable RENs E. CARoN Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

McGiLL, BoURRET,

WALKER, DE •BEAUJEU,

MORRIS, . Ross,
BOULTON, PANET,

TAcHi, BELLEAU.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris presented a Petition from the Municipal Council of
the County of Norfolk, praying for the amendment of the Juror's Act of Upper
Canada;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the County of Norfolk, praying
for the passing of an Act to transfer the duty of issuing Licenses for Inns and Public
Houses from the Revenue to the Township Inspectors;

And also, a Petition from George Rykert and others, of St. Catharines, praying
that no Act similar in its provision to the " Maine Liquor Law" may be passed by
the Legislature.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from James Patrick and others,
of the County of Drummond, praying that the Act establishing Commissioners.
Courts may be repealed.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

Ordered, that the Honorable Messieurs Ross and Panet be added to the Select
Committee to whom was referred the Bill intituled, "l An Act to amend the several

Acts incorporating the Company of proprietors of the Champlain and St. Law-
" eence Rail-road and for other purposes."

The Honorable Mr. Bourret from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled " An Act to establish and ascertain the rights of the co-proprietors of
4 the Common of St. Antoine de la Baie," reported that they had gone through the
said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House without any amendment,

Ordered, That the said Bill be now read for the third time,
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered,
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Ordered, that One of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint. that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate
"the Grand Trunk Rail-way of Canada," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.
Ordered, that the House be now put into a Committe on the same.
The House according to order was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com-

mittee.on the said Bill.
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu reported from the said Committee, they had gone

through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House without
any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "An. Act to amend the Law
relating to the Recorder's Court of the City of Montreal," was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the
" Charter of Erie and Ontario Rail-road Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, that One of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed these
Bills .to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "l An Act to incorporate
the Quebec Temýperance Hall Association," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.

Ordered, that thè Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Bourret, Panet and
Belleau to meet and adjo'rn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of- the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize an
addition to the capital stock of the Bank of Montreal and to facilitate the transfer
6 of shares in certain cases" was read a second»time.
Ordered, that the sàid Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole.House.
Ordered, that the House be now put into a Committee'on the same.

The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure, and put inio a
Committee on the said Bill-

After some time the House was resumed, and

Thi
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The Honorable Mr. Panet reported from the said Committee that they had gone
through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House, without
any amendment.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

It was moved, that when the House adjourns this day, it do stand adjourned until
to-morrow at Ten o'clock in the forenoon.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative.

The Speaker then declared this House continued until to-morrow at Ten o'clock in
the forenoon, the House so decreeing.

Friday, 5th November, 1852.

The Members convened weré;-

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

McGiLL, BOURRET,

WALKER, DE BEAUJEU,

MORRIS, J. Ross,

BoULTON, PANET,

TAcHs, BELLEÂu.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from Benoit Marcoux, of Quebec,
Joiner, setting forth that he was disabledý by the fali4ng of a roof upon him
whilst employed in repairing the Government House, at Spencer Wod, on the
24th June last, and praying for relief.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau, from the Select Committee towhom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Quebec Temperance Hall Association,"
reported that they had gone through the said Bil and had directed him to report the
same to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The same was then.read a third, time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "An Act to incorporate the
"Grand Tiunk Rail-way of Canada," was read athird tine.

The question was put whether this 1Bill, shall pass?
It was resolved in the afirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "An Act to authorize an
" addition to the capital stock of the Bank of Montreal and to facilitate the transfer
4 of shares in certain cases," was read a third time.

The question was put whetlier this Bill, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed these
Bills'without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Badgley and others, with a Billltituled, I An Act to amend the Act incorporating
" Bishops College" to *hich they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for thé first timn.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second timé to-morrow.

A Message was brought from Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.*
Badgley and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to amend two certain Acts
" therein mentioned and for other purposeà connected with the adminiitration of
" McGill College," to which they desire the concurrence of this Hoise.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was biought froni the Legislative AEseiàbly by Mr. Paiiick aïd otheir,
with a Bill intituled, " An Act for the grantlig of certain Lots in the 'town of

Bytown to the Bytown and Prescott Rail-way Company" to which they desire
the concidûeilce of this House.

The said 1.ili *aê radi for ihë firsè tiinè.
Oi-de-ed, That the said Bill be iéàd a secoùd t1inè to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mi.
Young, and others, with a the Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the Act to incorporate
" the Montreal Cem'etery (Cðnipany an'd fr othier pi-rposei therèin néùtimd," to
'which thiey desire the éoourrice of tsiià flodé.

The said BilliVas read foi- tie firtié.&
Ordered;,thati the soid 1ill be rei a Wseebóidd iiMi to-ôrrôW.

'Ù1€ Honorable lr. J Mobrris p-iës~ented a etition from .oseph T. Dutton, of
Montr&d, praying fo thie amendinent ofté Lower Canada cËool £Ct.

Also aWPetition' from James W?/lie and others, of' thé Township of RacnmsaM;

Also, a Petition fromi P. Thompson and oiers, ef the Village of Yorlkville
A1ho,
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Also, a Petition from the Reverend Richard Lonsdell and others, of Laprairie ;

Also, a Petition from James Wright and others, of the Township of Egremont;

Also, a Petition from Thomas O. Adkins and others, of the Township of Arthur;

Also, a Petition from Colin McKenzie and others, of the Township of Williams;

Also, a Petition from Alezander McMillan and others, of the Township of inch;

Also, a Petition from John M. Roger and others, of Peterborough;

Also, a Petition from Daniel MacNab and others of Hamilton;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend John MacKinnon and others, of Chalmer's
Church, Sydenham ;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend David Shanks and others, of Buckingham;

Also, a Petition from John Wilson and others, of Fergus, severally praying that
all labour in the Post Office Department may be suspended ou the Lord's Day;

And also, a Petition from Alexander Mofatt and others, of Pembroke and its
vicinity, praying that all labour in the Post Office Department and on the St.
Lawrence Canals may be suspended on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The House was adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House was resumed.

The Honorablp Mr. Panet enters.

The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu presented a Petition from Hyacinthe Fabien
Charlebois, Registrar of Deeds for the Cohnty of Vaudreuil, praying that the cheflieu
ofthe said County may not be changed;

And also, a Petitition from Gédéon Ouimet and others, of the Parishes of St.
Michel de Vaudreuil, Ste. Jeanne de l'Isle Perrot and Ste. Magdeleine de Rigaud
and of part of the Parish of St. Joseph de Soulanges in the County of Vaudreuil,
praying that the chef lieu of that County may not be changed.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Receiver General Taché reported to the House, that pursuant
to the Order of Friday the 29th Ultimo, the Honorable Mr. Post Master General
Morris and himself had waited on Ris Excellency the Governor General at the
Government House, were they found the Honorable Mr. Inspector General Hincks
and.others, from the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, and presented the Address
to His Excellency the Governor General, agreed upon by both Houses on the subject
of Reciprocity'with Foreign Nations, and that Ris Excellency was pleased to say,
that he would have much pleasure in transmitting the said Address to Her Majesty's
Principal Secretary of State, to beJaid at the foot of the Throne.
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The Honorahle Mr. Taché presented a Petition from Joseph Ouellet and others,
Public Notaries residing in the District of Kamouraska, praying that a separate
Board of Notaries may be established for that District and the District of Gaspé,
and for certain other amendnents to the Acts relating to the Notarial Profession in
Lower Canada.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, the House so decreeing.

Saturday, 6th November,1852.

The Members convened were:-

The Honorable REN9 E. CARON Speaker:

The Honorible Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MCG1LL, BOURRET,

WALKER, DE BEAUJEU,
Mo RRI, J. - PANET,

BOULTON, BELLEAU.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable the Speaker acquainted the House that there was a Member
without, ready to be introduced.

When the Honorable Charles Wilson was introduced between the Honorable
Messieurs McGill and Bourret.

Then the Honorable Mr. Wilson presented to the Speaker his Writ of Summons,
who delivered it to the Clerk, and it was read as follows

PROVINCE
OF ELGIN & KINCARDINE.

CANADA.
VrICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender

of the Faith. -

To Our Trusty and well beloved Charles Wilson, of the City of M6ntreal, Esqire
GREETING •

Letters Patant calling KNOW YE, that as well for tlie especial trust and Confiden ce
Charles Wilson, Esqr. to
the Legisiative Council. we have manifested in you, as for the purpose, of obtainingyour

advic
25
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advice and assistance in all weighty and arduous affairs which may the state and
defence of Our Province of Canada, and the Church thereof concern, We have
throught fit to summon you to the Legislative Council of Our said Province, and We
do command you the said Charles Wilson, Esquire, that all difficulties and excuses
whatsoever laying aside, you be and appear for the purposes aforesaid in the Legis-
lative Council of Our said Province at all times whensoever and wheresoever Our
Provincial Parliament may be in Our said Province convoked and holden; and this
you are in no wise to omit.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to be
made Patent and the Great Seal of Our said Province of Canada to
be hereunto affixed. WITNEss, Our Right Trusty and Right Well
Beloved Cousin JAMEs, EARL oF ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle
Governor General of British North America and Captain General
and Governor in Chief in and-over Our Provinces of Canada, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and the Island of Prince Edward and
Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c. At Our Government
House, in Our CITY of QUEBEC, 'in Our said Province of
Canada, the TWENTY-THIRD day of OCTOBER and in the
year of Our Lord One thousand eight hundred and fifty two, and
in the Sixteenth year of Our Reign.

By Command, E. K.'

FELIx FORTIER,

C. C. Chy.

Recorded 25th October, 1852, in Lib. A. S., Folio, 743.

PRO;VINCIAL REGISTRARS OFFICE,
Quebec, 6th November, 1852.

I certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the Record of the original
Letters Patent.

Taos. AMIOT.
Depy. Regr.

Then the Honorable Mr. Charles Wilson came to the fable and took and subscribed
the oath prescribed by Law, which was administered by John P. Taylor, Senior,
Esquire, one of the Commissioners appointed under the Great Seal to administer the
oath to the Members of the Legislature, and took his seat accordingly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act
4 incorporating Bishop's College," was read a'second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time on Monday next.

The Ronorable Mr. Ross enters.
Pursuant
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend two
" certain Acts therein 'mentioned and for other þurposes connected with the admi-
" nistration of Mc Gil College," was read a second time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committe of three Members.
Ordered, That the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs McGill, Walker and

Bourret, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act for the granting of
" certain lots in the Town of Bytown to the Bytown and Prescott Rail-way Com-

pany," was read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Monday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act
" to incorporate the Montreal Cemetery Company and for other purposes therein
" mentioned," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Mc Gill, Walker and

Bourret, to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Ridout and
others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Toronto,

and Guelph Rail-way Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this
House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the'forty sixth, Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far as,

it relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a secoùd time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs J. Morris, Boulton

and Ross to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. 'Street and others,
to return the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Charter of the Erie and Ontario
" Rail-road Company," and to acquaint this House that they have agreed to the
same without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Langton and others,
with a Bill intituled. " An Act to extend the provisions of the eighteenth section
" of the Rail-way clauses consolidation Act to the Act incorporating thePeteo-,
" rough and Port Hope Rail-way Company," to which they desire the concurreníce
of this fHouse.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of. this Hcuse be dispensed with in so far as

it relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second timepresently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

Ordered,
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Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to the last mentioned Select Committee
to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Brown and others,
with a Bill intituled, " An Act to separate the Township of Romney from the
" Township of East Tilbury and to erect the said Townships into independant Cor-
" porations," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far as it

relates to this Bill and that the same he read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to the last mentioned Select Committee to

meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Young and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the St. Mary's
" College of Montreal," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispended with in so far as it

relites to this Bill and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Taché, Wilson and

Panet, to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Burnham
and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Cobourg and Peter-
" borough Rail-way Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first ti'me.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far as

it relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to the Select Committee to whom has been

referred the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend 'the Act incorporating the Toronto
4 and Guelph Company," to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Honorable Mr. Ross presented to the House a Bill intituled, "An Act
" supplementary to the Common School Act of Upper Canada."

The said Bill was read for the first time.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from the Widows and Orphans
Friends Association of Kingston, praying for an Act of incorporation,

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The House was adjourned during pleasure.
i After some time the House was resumed,
The Honorable Mr. Mc Gill froin the Select Committee to whom was referred the

]Bill intituled, " An Act to amend two certain Acts therein mentioned and for other
purposes
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" purposes connected with the Administration of Mc Gill College," reported that
they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the
House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time on Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. Mc aill from the Select Committee to whom was referred the,
Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act ýto incorporate the Montreal Cemetery
" Company and for other purposes therein mentioned" reported that they had gone,
through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amend-
ments which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive
them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The said amendmdments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 2, Line 25.-After "suits" insert clauses A. B. C. D. E. F. G and H.

CLAUSE A.

And be it enacted, that the said Corporation shall make
" regulations for ensuring that all burials within the said
" Cemetery are conducted, in a decent and solemn manner."

CLAUSE B.

" And be it enacted, that no body shall be buried in any Vault
under any Chapel or other building in the said Cemetery

" or within fifteenth feet of the outer wall of any such Chapel
or building."

CLAUSE C.

" And be it enacted, that everypart of the said Cemetery shall
" he enclosed by walls or other sufficient fences or railings of
" the height of eight feet at least."

CLAUSE D.

And be it enacted, that the said Corporation shall keep
the said Cemetery and the buildings and fences thereof in

" complete repair and in good order and condition otit of the
moneys'to be received by them.in virtue of this Aot."

CLAUSE E.

And be it enacted, that the said Corporation shall make al!
proper and necessary Sewers and Drains in-and about the--aid
Cemetery, for draining it and keeping it dry-; and they may

" from time to time as occasionýrequires, cause any'suéh Sewer
"or Drain to open into any existing Sewër, with the consent in
" writing of the persons having the mànagement ofthe stèti

"Roa
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Road,- and of the owners and occupiers of the lands through
which such opening is made, doing as little damage as possible

" to the road or ground wherein such sewer or drain may be
" made, and restoring it to the same or as good condition as 'it

was in before being disturbed."

CLAUSE F.

And be it enacted, that if the said Corporation at any time
" cause or suifer to be brought or to flow into any river, spring,

well, stream, canal, reservoir aqueduct, pond or watering placea,
any offensive matter from the said Cemetery, whereby the
water therein shall be fouled, they shall forfeit for eveiy such
offence the sum of twelve pounds ten shillings currency."

CLAUSE G.

And be it enacted, that the said penalty, with full costs of
" suit, may be recovered by any person having a right to use
" the water fouled by such offensive matter, by a civil action

in any Court of competent jurisdiction; Provided always,
that the said penalty shall not be recoverable unless the
same be sued for during the continuance of the offence, or
within six months after it has ceased."

CLAUSE H.

" And be, it enacted, that in addition to the said penalty of
twelve pounds ten shillings (and whether the same be reco-

" vered or not) any person having right to use the water fouled
" by such offensive matter, may sue the said Corporation in a
" Civil action in any Court of competent jurisdiction, for any
« damage specially sustained by him by reason of the water

being so fouled ; or if no special damage be alleged, for the
" sum of two pounds ten shillings for each day during which
" such offensive matter is brought or flows as aforesaid, after

the expiration of twenty four hours, from the time when notice of
the offence is served on the said Corporation by such person."

'The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed, and the said Bill, as amended,
,read a third time on Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Billintituled, " An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Toronto and Guelph

Railway Coinpany," also the Bill intituled, " An Act to extend the provisions of
eighteenth section of the Rail-way clauses consolidation Act to the Act incorpora-
ting the Peterborough and Port Hope Rail-way Company," also the Bill intituled,

" An
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An Act toseparate the Township of Romney from the Township of East Tilbury
" and to eiect the said Townships into independent Corporations," and also, the Bill
intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Cobourg and Peterborough Rail-way Com-
" pany," reported that they had gone through each of the said Bills and had directed
him to report the same to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the four last mentioned Bills be read a third time on Monday next.
The House'was adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House was resumed.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Sir Allan Napier
MacNab and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the construction of
" a Rail-way from Galt to Guelph" to which they desire the concurrence of this
House.

Thesaid Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this fHouse be dispensed with in so far as it

relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a seco'nd time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Walker, J. Morris,

and Bourret to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Badgley and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the City of Montreal
" to raise a Loan to consolidate their debt," to which they desire the concurrence
of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far as

it relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to the last mentioned Select Committee,

to meet and adjourn as they please.

The House was adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House was resumed.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Morin and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to give effect to certain proceed.

ings under the Act intituiled, " An Act to provide for the inderuhification of parties
"in Lower Canada whose property was destroyed during the Rebellion in the
" years one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven and one thousand eight hun-
"dred and thirty eight," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
.Ordered, that the forty sixth Riile of this, House be dispensed with in so far, as

it relates to this Bill, and that.the same be read,a- second time presently.
The said Billwas then: read a seôondtime óacordingly.
Ordered; that-the said Bill be read a third time on Monday next.
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A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Sir Allan Napier
MacNab and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Hamilton and
Toronto Rail-way Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far as it

relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Walker, Bourret and

Ross to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the City of Montreal to raise a Loan to congo-
·" lidate their debt," reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had direc-
te*d him to report the same to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time on Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. Walker from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the several Acts incorporating the Company of Pro-
" prietors of the Champlain and St. Lawrence Rail-road; and for other purposes."
reported that they had gone throngh the said Bill and had directed him to report the
same with several amendments which he was ready to submit whenever the House
would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 1, Line 38.-Leave out from " were" to " authorized" in line 39.

Page 1, Line 39.-After " borrow " insert " by any Act passed prior to the passing
of the Act mentioned in the preamble to this Act " and after
expedient " insert "and also all such other and further
sum or sums not exceeding in all a sum of seventy five thou-
sands pounds currency, as they may find it necessary to

" borrow from time to time in order to redeem their debentures
already granted as hereinafter mentioned."

Page 2, Line 2.-After "thereon" insert clauses A. B. C. and D.

CLAUSE A.

And be it enacted that it, shall be lawful for any holder of a
" debenture, bond or other security herefore granted by the
" said Company under and in virtue of the provisions of the Act
' oftheLegislature ofthis Province,,passed in the séssion thereof,

"held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years- of Her Majesty's
" Reign intituled, "'An Act to autorize the Company of Prôpri-

etors
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"etors of the Champlain and St. Lawrence Rail-road to extend
" the said Road and for other purposes"at any time after the pas-
" sing of this Act, and to present the same to the said Company
"for redemption, and thereupon the amount therein specified
"shall become payable by the said Company within six
"months from the day of the date of such presentment, with

interest until paid, at the rate specified therein, and the said
' Company shall be bound and obliged to pay the same accor-
" dingly whatever may be the day of payment stipulated in
" such debenture bond or other security. Provided always

that nothing herein contained shall be construed to oblige
" any holder of any such debenture bond or other security to
" present the same as aforesaid or in any way to prolong
" the term for which any such debenture, bond or other security
" may have been granted. And in case of the default of the said
" Company so to redeem any such debenture bond or other
" security as aforesaid so presented as aforesaid within the
" said period of six months it shall be lawful for the holder

thereof at any time after the expiration of the said period
" to cause the same together with Notarial certificates of such
" presentment and of protest in the name of such holder at the

expiration of such period to be registered ini the Registry
" Office of any County 'in which any portion of the real pro-

perty of the said Company may be situate, and théreupon
" all the lands and property of the said Company shall become
" and be mortgaged and hypothecated in favor of the holder of
" such debenture, bond or other security in the same manner
" and to the same effect and uider and subject to the same

provisions as if the same were a debenture granted in virtue
"of this Act.

CLAUSE B.

" And be it enacted, that it shall also be lawful for any holder
4 of any such debenture, bond other security as last aforesaid,
"if he shall see fit and prefer so to do, at any time after the
" passing of this Act to-present the same to the said Company
" and to require.of the said Company in lieu thereof a debenture
" in the form and to the. eTect provided for by this Act; and
" thereupon it shall be the dûity of the said Company to furrish
" him with a debenture in the formand to the effect aforesaid
" but for the same sum. payable at the same time and bearing
" interest at the same rate as the debenture, bond or other
"security so tendered for exchange as aforesaid; and in caeç

"of
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" of the default of the said Company so to do within flifteen
" days from the day of the date of such presentment it shall be
" lawful for such holder to cause the debenture, bond or other

security so presented as last aforesaid, together with Notarial
" certificates of such presentment and of protest in the, name

of such holder at the expiration of the said last mentioned
" period to be registered in the Registry Office of any County
"in which any portion of of the real property of the said Com-
" pany may be situate, and thereupon all the lands and pro-
" perty of the said Company shall become and be mortgaged
" and hypothecated in favor of the holder of such debenture,
" bond or other security in the same manner and to the same

effect and under and subject to the same provisions, as if the
" same were a debenture granted in virtue of this Act."

CLAUSE C.

" And be it enacted, that the amount specified in each and
" every debenture so granted in exchange, as well as in each
" and every debenture, bond orother security so registered
" after protest as aforesaid shall he computed in and form part
" of the said last mentioned sum of seventy five thousand pounds,
" so that it shall not in any case be lawful for the said Company

to grant debentures under this Act for more than one hundred
and seventy five thousand pounds or such less sum as may

" with the aggregate amounts of all such bonds, debentures or
" other securities registered after protest as aforesaid from
" the said sum of one hundred and seventy five thousand pounds."

CLAUSE D.
" And be it enacted that until debentures, bonds or other secu-
" rities of the said Company to the amount of one hundred and

seventy five thousand pounds shall have been registered
under the provisions of this Act the holders of all bonds

" debentures or other securities so registered shall rank equally
among themselves without any priority of mortgage or

" hypothec whatever may be the dates of puch bonds, debentures
" or other securities or of the registration thereof respectively
" any law usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding."

Page 3 Line 8.-After "expedient" insert. "l Provided always that no such reso-
" lution shall have any force or effect until after it shall have
" been submitted to and approved and adopted by a general

meeting of the Shareholders of the Company."

Page 3, Line Uult.-After "Company" insert " with the counter signature of the
" Secretary of the Company."
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Page 4 Line 4.-After "such" insert "with the counter signature of the Secretary
"of the Company as such."

Page 4, Line 10,-After "Directors" insert "or Secretary."

Page 4, Line 11.-After " endorsing" insert "or assisting to make draw or endorse."

Pàge 4, Line

Page 4, Line

21.-After " Company" insert "in pursuance of any Resolution to
"that effect which may be adopted at a special general meeting

of the Shareholders duly convened for that purpose."

31.-After " Rail-road insert " doing as little damage as may be and
I making satisfaction to the owner or proprietor of or person

" interested in such land for all that he may lose or suifer by
reason of such entry or felling and removal as aforesaid in

" the manner provided by the Act lastly above cited."

Page 5, Line 26.-Leave out from " Company" to "and" in line 27.

Page 6, Line 8.-Leave out from " thereto" to " and" in line 12.

Page 6, Line 22.-After "unclaimed" insert clauses E. and F.

CLAUSE E.

Provided always and be it enacted, that no By Law of the
" said Company to be hereafter made by which any tolls shall

be fixed or directed to be taken for the conveyance of passen-
gers, goods, wares or merchandize by the said Company or

" which shall be intended to affect any party other than the
" Members, Officers and Servants of the Company shall have
" force or efect until it shall have been sanctioned and con-
"firmed by the Governor in Council and published in the
" Canada Gazette, a copy whereof shall be proof of such
" By-law and of such sanction and confirmation in all Courts

and places whatsoever, and all or any of the said tolls may
" by any By-law be lowered and reduced and agaim raised
4 as often as it shall be deemed necessary for the interests of
" the undertaking, subject to such approval as aforesaid."

CLAUSE F.

And be it enacted, that after the next annual general meeting
" of Shareholders of the said Company no share or shares
" that shall have been held for a less period than three months
" iminediately prior te any occasion on which the votes of the

Shareholders of the said Company are to be taken shall
" entitled the holder or holders thereof to vote on such occasion
" either in person or by proxy.
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IN THE SCHEDULE TO THE BILL.
Page 7, Lne 5.-Leave out from. "from" to " Saint."

It was moved that the said amendments be now taken into consideration by the
flouse.

Which being objected to,
After debate,
The question of concurrence put thereon, and
The saie was resolved in the affirmative.
Whereupon the House proceeded to the consideration of.the said amendments, and
The same being read a second time, and the question of concurrence put on each,

they were severally agreed to by the House.
Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed, and the said Bil, as amended,

read a third time on Monday next.
A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.

Badgley and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act·t-o - incorporate the Montreal
" Manufacturing Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Ridout and others,
with a Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act eifeiding the powers of the Bri-
" tish America Fire and Life Assurance Company in Marine Assurance," to which
they desire concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far as it

relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of threc Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Walcer, Boulton and

Ross, to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Langton and
others with a Bill intituled, " An Act for the relief of John Knatchbull Roche, of
" the Town of Port Hope, in the County of Durham, Provincial Land Surveyor," to
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule ofthis House be dispensed with in so far as it

relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Boulton, Bourret

and, Ross to meet and adjourn as they please.
The Speaker then declared this House continued until Monday next, at Ten o'clock

in the forenoon, the House so decreeing.
Monday,
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Monday, Sth November, 1852.

The Members convened were;-

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARON, Speaker':

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MCGILL, BOURRET,

WALKER, DE BEAUJEUT,

MORRIS, J. PANET,

BOULTON, BELLEAU.

TAcOH, WILSON.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from, 0. E. . Casgrain and others,
of the County of 1Islet, praying for a grant of money to enable them to open a Road
from the parish of l'Islet to the boundary of the Province in rear thereof.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Ross enters.

The Honorable Mr. Taché from the Select Committee to whom was re.ferred the
Bill intitulèd, " An Act to incorporate St. Mary's College of Montreal," reported
that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to
the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that One of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Comil have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton, from the Select Coômittee to whoim was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act extending the powers of the Britiah

America Fire and Life Assurance Company in Marine Assurance," reported tht
they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the sam tO theê
House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time presently
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was putwhethgr this Bilrshall pase?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered,
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Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legisiative
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, -I An Act for the relief of John Knatchbull Roche, of the Town of
" Port Hope, in the County of Durham, Provincial Land Surveyor,' reported that
that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to
the House without any amendment.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret from the Select Committee appointed to superintend
the Printing of this louse during the present Session, presented their first
Report:

Ordered, that it be received, and

The same was then read by the Clerk as follows:

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
Committee Room, 6th November, 1852.

The Select Committee appointed to superintend the Printing of this House during
the present Session, have the Honor to make their first Report.

Your Committee have examined the woik done for this House by Messrs. Rollo
Campbell and Louis Perrault, under the contract entered into by tliem during the
last Session, and have every reason to be satisfied therewith.

The question of altering the form of the Journals of this House having engaged the
attention of your Committe, they have come to the conclusion that it would be
advisable to print them in future in Royal Octavo form, of the size of the Report
on^Trade and Navigation for 1851, with new small pica type, without marginal
notes, with but two blank lines between the page heading and the reading
matter.

Your Committee recommend that the Clerk be directed to advertize for tenders
for the daily printing during the remainder of the Session, for printing the Journals,
and for binding the same during the ensuing recess, such tenders to be opened on Wed-
nesday the seventeenth instant, ani that the contracts for such works respectively 'be
given to such party or parties as the Honorable the Speaker may in hie discretion

deem
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deem to have made the most favourable tender in each case and to have offered the
most satisfactory security for the due performance of the work.

All which is respectfully submitted,

Jos. BOURRET,
Chairman.

Ordered, that the said Report be now taken into consideration by the House.
And the said Report being then again read by the Clerk, it was
Ordered, that the same be adopted.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act
"incorporating Bishop's College," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "An Act for the granting of
" certain lots in the Town of Bytown to the Bytown and Prescott Rail-way Com-
" pany," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend two
" certain Acts therein mentioned and for other purposes connected with the admin-

istration of Mc Gill College," was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed these
Bills without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act
to incorporate the Montreal Cemetery Company and for other purposes therein

" mentioned," was, as amended, read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shal pass
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the- Legislative Council have passed this
Bill with several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled " An Act to ainend the Act
incorporating the Toronto and Guelph Rail-way Company" was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "An Act to extend the
provisions of the eighteenth Section of the Rail-way clauses consolidation Act to the

" Act incorporating the Peterborough and Port Hope Rail-way Company," was
read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass? -
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "An Act to separate the
" Township of Romney from the Township of East Tilbury, and to erect the said
', Townships into independent Corporations," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass'?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
Cobourg and Peterborough Rail-way Company," was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to give effect to
" certain proceedings under the Act intituled An Act to provide for the indemnifica-

tion of parties in Lower Canada whose property was destroyed during the
" Rebellion in the years one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven and one thou-

sand eight hundred and thirty eight," was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass'?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the City
4 of Montreal to raise a Loan to consolidate their debt, " was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed these
Bills without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Ross from the Select Committee to whom was referred the Bill
intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Hamilton and Toronto Rail-way Company"
reported that they had gone trough the said Bill and had directed him to report the
same to the House without any amendment.

-Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down the Legislative Assembly

and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill without
any amendment.

The
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The Honorable Mr. Walker from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
BAIl intituled, "An Act to authorize the construction of a Rail-way from Galt to
" Guelph," reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him
to report the same to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly, and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Order of the Day being read for a third reading of the Bill intituled, " AU
" Act to amend the several Acts incorporating the Company of Proprietors of the
" Champlain and St. Lawrence Rail-road, and for other purposes," as amended.

I was moved that the said Bill be not now read for the third time, but that it be
committed, together with the Report ofthe Select Committee thereon, to a Committee
of the whole House.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative,

The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure and put into a Com-
mittee on the said Bill and Report.

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Mc Gill reported from the said (Committe, that they had gone

through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same te the House, with
certain other amendments to be substituted for those adopted by the House on Sa-
turday last.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and
The said substituted amendments were then read by the Clerk; as follow:

Page 1, Line 88.-Leave out from "were " to " authorized lin line 39.

Page 1, Line 39.-After " borrow" insert- " by any Act passed prior to the passing
ofthe Act mentioned in the preamble to this Act " and after

" expedient" insert "and also, all'such other and further sum
" or sums not exceding in all a sum of seventy five thousand
" pounds currency, as they may find it necessary to borrow
" from time to time in order to tededm their debentures already

granted as hereinafter mentioned.?

Page 2, Line 2.-After "thereén ' initt'cleXses . B. : and D.

" And be it exacted-thtît it- shailsbe- lawful for any holdez of a
debenture,.Mlond- or othei secu-ity hêtetofore granted by the

said
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" said Company under andin virtue of the provisions of the Act
" ofthe Legislature ofthis Province. passed in the session thereof,
" held in, the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's
" Reign intituled, "An Act to authorize the Company of Propri-

etors of the Champlain and St. Lawrence lRail-roadto extend
the said Road and for other purposes" at any time after the pas-

" sing of this Act, to present the sam e tothe said Company
for redemption, and thereupon the amount therein specified
shall become payable by the said Company within six
months from the day of the date of such presentment, with

" interest until paid, at the rate specified therein, and the said
" Company shall be bound and obliged to pay the same accor-
" dingly whatever may be the day of payment stipulated in

such debenture bond or other security. Provided always
that nothing herein contained shall be construed to oblige
any holder of any such debenture bond or other security to
present the same as aforesaid or in any way to prolong

" the term for which any such debenture, bond or other security
may have been granted. And in case of the default of the said

" Company so to redeem any such debenture bond or other
security as aforesaid so presented as aforesaid within the

" said period of six ionths it shall be lawful for the holder
thereof at any time after the expiration of the said period

" to cause the same together with Notarial certificates of such
presentment and of protest in the name of such holder at the

" expiration of such period to be registered in the Registry
" Office of any County in which any portion of the real pro-
" perty of the said Company may be situate, and thereupon
" all the lands and property of the said Company shall become
" and be mortgaged and hypothecated in favor of the holder of
" such debenture, bond or other security in the same manner
" and to the same effect and under and subject to the same
" provisions as if the same were a debenture granted in virtue

of this Act.

CLAUSE B.

" And be i enacted, that it shall also be lawful for any holder
" of any such debenture, bond other security as last aforesaid,
"if he shall see fit and prefer so to do, at any time after the

passing of this Act to present the same to the said Company
" and to require of the said Company in lieu thereof a debenture
" in the form and to the effect provided for by this Act; and

thereupon it shail be the duty of the said Company to furnish
him with a debenture in the form and to the effect aforesaid

but
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" but for the same sum payable at the same time and bearing
" interest at the sane rate as the debenture, bond or other
" security so tendered for exchange as aforesaid; and in case

of the default of the said Company so to do within fifteen
" days from the day of the date of such presentment it shal be
" lawful for such holder to cause the debenture, bond or other
" security so presented as last aforesaid, together with Notarial

certificates of such presentment and of protest in the name
of such holder at the expiration of the said last mentioned

" period to be registered in the Registry Office of any County
in which any portion of the real property of the said Com-

" pany may be situate, and thereupon all the lands and pro-
" perty of the said Company shall become and' be mortgaged

and hypothecated in favor of the holder of such debenture,
" bond or other security in the same manner and to the same
" effect and under and subject to the same provisions, as if the

same were a debenture granted in virtue of this Act."

CLAUSE C.

And be it enacted, that the amount specified in each and
every debenture so granted in exchange, as well as in each

" and every debenture, bond or other security so registered
" after protest as aforesaid shall be computed in and fori part
" of the said last mentioned sum of seventy five thousand pounds,
" so that it shall not in any case be lawful for the said Company

to grant debentures under this Act for more than one hundred
and seventy five thousand pounds or such less sum as may
with the aggregate amounts of al such bonds, debentures or

" other securities registered after protest as aforesaid form
6 the said sum of one hundred and seventy five thousand pounds.

CLAUSE D.

" And be it enacted that until debentures, bonds or other secu-
" rities of the said Company to the amount of one hundred and

" seventy five thousand pounds shall have been registered
under the provisions of this Act the holders of all bonds

" debentures or other securities so registered shall rank equally
" among themselves without any,. priority of mortgage or

" hypothec whatever may be the dates of such bonds, debentures
" or other securities or ofthe registration thereof respectively
" any law usage or custom to the contrary 'notwithstanding."

Page 8 Line 8-After " expedient" i'sert. " Providèd always that no such reso-
" lution shall have any force or effect until after it shall have

" been
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" been submitted to and approved and adopted by a general
meeting of the Shareholders of the Company."

Page 3, .Tne Uult.-After " Company" insert " with the counter signature of the
" Secretary of the Company."

Page 4 Line, 4.-After " such" insert "with the counter signature of the Secretary
" of the Company as such."

Page 4, Line 1O.-After "iDirectors" insert "or Secretary."

Page 4, Line 11.-After "endorsing" insert "or assisting to make draw or endorse."

Page 4, Line 21.-After "Company" insert "in pursuance of any Resolution to
" that effect which may be adopted at a special general meeting
" of the Shareholders duly convened for that purpose."

Page 4, Line 31.-After "Rail-road insert " doing as little damage as may be and
" making satisfaction to the owner or proprietor of or person
" interested in such land for all that he may lose or suffer by

reason of such entry or felling and removal as aforesaid in
" the manner provided by the Act lastly above cited."

Page 5 Line 26.-After " Company" insert " approved or revised."
Page 5, Line 27.-Leave out from "by" to "in" and insert "the Act cited in the

" Preamble to this Act."

Page 6, Line 8.-Leave out from " thereto" to " and" in line 12.
Page 6, Line 22.-After "unclaimed" insert clauses E and F.

CLAUSE E.

" Provided always and be it enacted, that ail or any of the said
" tolls may by any By-law be lowered and reduced and again

raised as often as it shall be deemed necessary for the interests
" of the undertaking, subject to such approval and, revision
" afoiesaid."

CLAUSE F.
And be it enacted, that after the next annual general meeting

" of Shareholders of the said Company no share or shares
" that shall have been held for a less period than three months

immediately prior to any occasion on which the votes of the
" Shareholders of the said Company are to be taken shall
" entitled the holder or holders thereof to vote on such occasion
" either in person or by proxy.

IN THE SCHEDULE TO THE J3ILL.

Page 7, Line 5.-Leave out from- "from" to "Saint."

The said substituted amendments being read a second tirãe and the question of con-
currence put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House,

Ordered
y
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Ordered, that the said amendment, be engrossed and the said Bill, as amendled.
read a third time presently.

The Order of the Day being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, "An
" Act to incorporate the Montreal Manufacturing Company."

It was moved that the said order be discharged.
Which being objected to ;
It was moved in amendment that the said Bill be not now read a second time.

but that the same be read a second time this day six months.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Honorable Mr. Cameron
and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the Brantford and Bufalo
" Joint Stock Rail-road Company to construct a Rail-way from Port Erie to
" Goderich" to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered,,that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far as it

relates to this Bill and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Menibers.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs J. Morris,, Boulton

and Ross, to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Inspector General Hincks and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to empower
"any Rail-way Company whose Rail-way forms part of the Main Trunk Une of

Rail-way throughout this Province, to unite with any such Company or to purchase
" the property and rights of any such Company, and to repeal certain Acts therein

mentioned, incorporating Rail-way Companies," to which they desire the concur-
rence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far as it

relates to this Bill and that the same be read a second time presently..
The said Bill was then read a secondtime accordingly.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed ýtCommitte of the whole House.
Ordered, that the House be now put into a Coînmittee on the same.
The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure and put into a Com-

mittee on the said Bill.
After some time the, House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Bourret reported from the said- Committee that they hàd

gone through the said Bill and had directed hin to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

Ordered, that that the said Bill be read" a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
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The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought fron the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Langton and others,
with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Grand Junction Rail-road Com-
" pany" to which they' desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far as

it relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to -a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs McGill, Boulton and

Ross, to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Inspector General Hincks and others, with a Bill intituled, -' An Act to provide for
" the incorporation of a Company to construct a Rail-way from opposite Quebec to
" Trois-Pistoles, and for the extension of such Rail-way to the Eastern frontier of

this Province," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far as

it relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second timne presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.
Ordered, that the House be now put into a Committee on the same.
The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure and put into a

Committee on the said Bill.
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Wilson reported from the said Committee that they had gone

through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House without
any amendment.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Lemieux and others,
with a Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act to incorporate certain persons under
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'" the name of the Quebec Friendly Society" to which they desire the concurrence
of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this louse be dispensed with in so far as

it relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The' said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs De Beaujeu, Panet

and Belleau to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brouglit from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Lemieux and
others, with a Bill intituledI "An Act to amend an Act intituled, "An Act
" for the encouragement and relief of certain persons therein named and others

and authorizing them to associate themselves by the name of the " Quebec
Benevolent Society" under certain restrictions, rules and regulations therein

mentioned" to which which they desire the<concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far as

it relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, That the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs De Beaujeu, Panet

and Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Young and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to provide for the improvement

and enlargement of the Harbour of Montreal, and for the deepening of Lake St.
Peter, and the improvement of the Navigation of the St. Lawrence between the
said points, and for other purposes," to which they desire the concurrence of this

louse.
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far as it

relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of five Members.
Ordered, that the Committee bethe Honorable Messieurs McGill, Bourret, Ross,

Panet and Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to Order the Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the several Acts
incorporating the Company of Proprietors of the Champlain and St; Lawrence

" Rail-road, and for other purposes," was, as amended, read a third time.
The question was put whether thie Bill, as amended, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the aflirmative.

Ordered, %
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Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that louse that the LegislativP Council have passed this
Bill with several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau, from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act to incorporate certain persons under the
" name of the " Quebec Friendly Society" reported that they had gone through the
said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House without any
amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down the Legislative Assembly

and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill without
any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to amend an Act intituled 'An Act for the encouragement
" and relief of certain persons therein named and others and authorizing them to
" associate themselves by the name of the "Quebec Benevolent Society" under certain
" restrictions, rules and regulations therein mentioned" reported that they had gone
through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The House was adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House was resumed.

The Honorable Mr. Receiver General Taché acquainted the House that he had
a Message from His Excellency the Governor General under his sign manual which
His Excellency had commanded him to deliver to this louse.

The said Message was then read by the Clerk as follows:

ELGIN AND· KINCARDINE,

The Governor General transmits to the Konorable the Legislative CourtciU a
Statement of the probable Revenue and Expenditure of the Province durin:g the year

ending
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ending the 31st December 1852, together with the Estimates of the sums required
for the service of the same year.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Quebec, 8th November, 1852.

(For Estimates 4•c. Vide Sessional Papers.)

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Sicotte ahd
others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize François Daigle and Alexis
" Dufresne to demand tolls upon a Bridge whieh they have constructed on the
" northern Branch of the River Yamaska," to which theydesire the concurrence
of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far,as

it relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Bourret, DeBeaujeu

and Wilson, to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Sir Allan ,Napier,
MacNab and others, with a Bill intituled, "An Act to vest in the Corporation of the
" City of Hamilton, the Gore of King street for public purposes," to which they
desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Sir Allan Napier
MacNab and others with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Trustees.of
" the Ilamilton Orphan Asylum," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from' the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Macdonald (of Kingston) and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize
" the City of Kingston to negotiate, a Loan of seventy five thousand pounds to con-
" solidate the City debt and for other purposes," to which they desire the concurrence
of this House.

The said Bill was read for the flirst time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative ,Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Badgley and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to- amend and extend the Act

incorporating a Company for making a Rail-road from the Village of Industry to
"the:Township of Rawdon in Lower, Canada," to which'thèy desire the concurrence
of this -House. Tu

The
27J
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The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far as

it relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Taché, Bourret and

Wilson to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Morrison and
ôthers, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Ontario,
" S oe and Huron Rail-road Union Company" to which they desire the conour-
rence of this House,

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Street and others,
to return the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act passed in the Session held

in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign intituled, An Act to
" afnend the Act et Incorporation of the Niagara Harbour and Dock Company,"
and to acquaint this House that they have passed the said Bill with several amend-
ments to which they desire the concurrence of the Legislative Council.

Which said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:
Page 2 Line, 12.-After "docks" insert "as authorized by the original Act of

Incorporation of the said Company : and further provided that
all and every the rights and privileges specially reserved to

" the Crown under the nineteenth, twentieth and twenty first
sections of the said last recited Act shall remain in force."

Page 2-After the last clause insert clauses A. and B.
CLAUSE A.

And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to and
"'for any such purchaeï• or purchasers, his or their heirs or

assigns, from time to time, to lease and to farm let, the whole
or any part of the lands, tenements, hereditaments and pre-
mises of the said Niagara Harbour and Dock Company for
such periodor periods as he or they may choose, reserving such.
rent or repts as may from time be agreed to be paid by the

" lessee or lessees thereof, Mith power to such purchaser or
purchasers bis or their heirs or assigns from time to time to

"distrain for arrears of rent due the Company or arising or
accruing upon any such lease or leases hereafter to be

CLAJSE B.
And be it enacted, That nothing in this At ontained ehif

"be construed to interfere with or annul any existing legal riihtw
0
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"of any creditor or other- person or personu having claims
" against the said Company, or of any person or persons to
"whom any such rights may have been transferred2"

Ordered, that the said amendments be taken into ,consideration by the Houde
to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative -Assembly by the Honorable Mr,
Young and others, to return the Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the Act toincorpo-
" rate The Moutreal Cemetery Company, and for other purposes therein mentioned,"
and to acquaint this House that the Legislative Assembly have agreed to the amend-
ments made by the Legislative Council to the said Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris presented a Petition from William King and
others, of the Township of Bristol, praying that all labour in the Post Office De-
partment may be suspended on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, That the saie do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret from the Select Committee to whom-was refered the
Bill intituled, " An Act to provide for the improvement and enlargepent of thç.

Harbour of Montreal, and for the deepening of Lake. St. Peter, and the impro-
vement of the Navigation of the St. Lawrence, between the said points and for
other purposes," reported that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed

hlim to report the same with several amendments, which ho was ready to submit
whenever the House would be please to receive them.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:,

Page 2, Line 88.-Leave out from "desirable" to "for."

Page 2, Line 39.-After "Harbour" inseét " to commit."

Page 2, Line 42.-After "n" -where itccurs the second tim in tt the."

Page 3, Une 28.-AfUer "expedient" insert " by?

Page 3, Line 89.-Lege out "said"

Page 3, Line 44.-Leave oùt "Pàrliament" and inort "Logista'O.?

Page 3, Line 51.-Leave out " said" where it oceu-s the firât -fime.

Page 5, Line 1n.-Leae out «or"

Page 5, Line 18.-After "Consignee" insert "or Shipper."

Page 8, Line 1.-Leave out from "applied" to "by"

Page 9, Line 14,-Leave out "nfreeei7"

Page 9, Line 80.-After "the" were It oedde tlie t tine inaert oiaci
Page
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Page 11,

Page 12.

Page 12,

Page 12,

Page 14,

Page 14,

Page 14,

Page
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Line 15.-Leave out " then"

Line 7.-After "the" insert "Provincial"

Lino 11.-Leave out "so"

Line 31.-Leave out "five" and insert "six."

Line 4.-After " Court" insert " at Montreal."

Line 11.--After " Court " insert " at llontreal."

IN THE SCHEDULE TO THE BILL.

Line 26.-After "on" insert "all other" and leave out from "Vessels"
to '" id" in line 27 and insert "Imeasuring fifty tons and
" upwards, per ton of their burthen per Register, for -each day

of twenty four hours they remain in port reekoned from the'
hour of their arrival to that of their departure."

Line 28.-After " day" insert " as aforesaid."

Line 29.-After "on" insert " all other" and leave out from "Vessels'
to "6d" and insert "measuring under fifty tons per day as
" aforesaid."

Line 85.-Leave out " do" and insert " per hundred minots."

Line 86.-Leave out " do " and insert "per hundred minots."

Line 87.-Leave out "'do" and insert " per hundred minots."

Line 39.-Before " Half" insert " Flour per"

Lino 46.-Leave out " do" and insert " per hundred pieces."

Lino 47.- Leave out " do" and insert " per hundred pieces."

Line 48.-Leave outI "do" and insert " per hundred pieces."

Line 1.-Leave out " do" and insert "per hundred pieces."

Line' 5.-Before "Puncieon," insert'" Staves" and leave out "do" and',
insert "per mille."

Lino 6.-Before "Standard," insert "Staves" and leave out "do" and-
insert "per mille."

Line 7.-Leave out from " Timber" to " per"

Line 8.-Leave out "Bottoms" and insert "Frames."

Line 10.-Leave out, "do" and insert " per cord." r

Page

Page

Page

Page

Page

Page

Page

Page

Page

Page

Page

Page 15,

Page 15,

Page 15,

Page 15, 1
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Page 15, Line 12.-Leave ont " do" and insert "each"

Page 15, Line 13.-Leave out " do" and insert "each"

Page 15, Line 14.-Leave out "do" and insert "each."

Page 15, Line 15.-Leave out "do" and insert "each."
Ordered, that the said amendments be taken into consideration by the House

to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from the Reverend D. Dunkerley
and others, of Durham in the County of Drummond, praying that all labour in the
Post Office Department may be suspended on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Ten o'clock in the
forenoon, the House so decreeing.

Tuesday, 9th November, 1852..

The Members convened were;-

The Honorable RENs E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

McGitL, DE BEAunu,
WALEER, Ross,
MORRIS, J. PANET,

BOULTON, ELLEAU,

TienA, WILSON.

BOURRET,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret froni the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize François Daigle andAlexis Dufresne t6
"demand tolls upon a Bridgè which they have constructèd, on the, northern Branch
"of the River Yamaska" reported that they had gone through the said Bill- d
had directed him to report the same to the fHouse without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill te read a thirdtime presently.
'Uhe aid Bill was tliÊn read a third time accordingly.
The question waà put whether thiü ýl1, ehal pass?
It was resolved in the afrmativo.

Ordered,
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Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable the Speaker from the Joint Committee of the Legislative Council
and Legislative Assembly for the management and direction of the Library of Par-
liament, presented their first Report.

Ordered, that it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk as follows:

LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT,

November, 6th 1852.

THE JOINT COMMITTEE of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly for
the management and direction of the Library of Parliament, beg leave to present
a FIRST REPORT

Having received from G. B. Faribault, Esquire, the agent deputed by the two
Houses of the Legislature, at the last Session of Parliament to proceed to Europe
for the purchase of Books for the Library, a detailed Report of his mission, the Com-
mittee desire to record their satisfaction at the manner in which Mr. Paribault has
discharged the trust confided in him; notwithstanding the painful interruption to his
labors, occasioned by domestic bereavement, and his own ill-health. The zeal and
assiduity displayed by Mr. Paribault, and also by Mr. Wicksteed, Law Clerk to the
Legislative Assembly, who assisted in the object of the mission whilst he was in
London by obtaining from the Public Departments, both of France and England,
valuable Donations of Works published under the directions of the respective Govern-
ments, is deserving of honorable mention. Further particulars in reference to these
Donations, and to the labors of Messieurs Paribault and Wicksteed, generally, will
be found in the Report and Memorandum annexed: adverting to which, the Com-
mittee take the first opportunity afforded them to express their high sense of the
liberality displayed by the Governments of England and France in enriching the
Library of Canada with a series of publications, of a costly and valuable character.
They would also desire to express to the Gentlemen in Paris and London, who, with
equal kindness and success, furthered by every possible means, the applications of
our agents to their respective Governments a thankful acknowledgment of the kindly
interest displayed by them on behalf of the Library. Feeling assured that these
eentiments will be fully responded to by the Legislaive Council, they have prepared
formal Resolutions expressive of the same, which upon receiving the sanction of the'
Legislative 'Connil should, it is suggested, be tramnmitted to the Gentlemen in
question, by the Honorable the Speaker.

The Committee have also received fron Mr. 1Aribault, ULl statements of Acçouats
with Vouchers, in respect to the expenditure of the moneys entrusted tahim, both
for the purchase of Books and Manuscript, documents, and to defray lis persqual
expenses. These Accounts have been laid before the Comnittee too slort a tine
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to permit of their full investigation, but so far as they have been yet examined, the
Committee are bound to express their approval of the very judicious and economical
expenditure of the funds placed in bis hands, as well as for bis endeavors to secure
a proper Agency for the purchase of Books in Europe, hereafter.

In addition to the Donations above ·mentioried, the Librarians have received
various gifts, from private Gentlemen, and official personage8, which will be found
enumerated in the accompanying List of the Donations to the Library since last
Session. Provision bas been made for the due acknowledgment of these, in the
General Resolutions of thanks.

ED. CARON,

Speaker.

MR. FARIAULT's REPORT.

To the Honorable the Speakers of both Houses of the Legislature, and to the Hono-
rable the Members of the Joint Committee for the management and direction
of the Library:

The miision with which I had been honored by the Resolutions of both Branches
of the Legislature having been accomplished, a sense of duty demanded that I should
have prepared a detailed Report of my proceedings in time to have submitted the
same to the consideration of Your Honorable Committee, at the opening of the
present Session; but a state of constant suffering, caused by severe illness, rendered
impossible the performance of such a duty, and, even at this moment, it is not witbout
the greatest effort that I can draw up the present Report, which, of necessity, will
be as brief as, possible.

Having provided myself with the instructions laid down by the Committee of
the preceeding Session, I left Quebec on the third of October of last year ; and, after a
short stay in New York, arrived in London, on the twentieth of the same month.
My first care on my arrival there, was to visit the most respectable Booksellers, to
ascertain their terms as well as the means they had of supplying me, at a reasonable
rate, with the works I required. From an experience of fifteen years, I wua
acquainted with the firm of Messieurs Rich, Brothers; of the reputation ofintegrity
and honorable conduct, which had always distinguished them, I was perfectly aware ;
besides, having ascertained that their conditions and prices were infinitely more rea-
sonable thanthose of the other Booksellers, I determined to accept their offers, namely,
that they should be allowed a Commision offive per cent, for cash, on the price of
purchase of the Books procured by them. l have the satisfaîtion of Iéing able to
state tò the Committee, that theie Gentlemen inost *srupulously fnlfilled their ena-
gements, as will be plainy seen onreference totheir nvoicé,inwhiei-they give eredt
for reductions, ýsometimes to a considerablWamount, obtainedy them on their pur2

chases from other Booksellers. Thus, for example, Vaipy's 'spIendid Edition of the
Classics, in one Iumndrea and îfty-nike -volumes, the selling piice of'which is frmr
£100 to £120, la charged in thir invoices at the incredibly low price of £27. "The

same
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same thing occurs with regard to the binding which these Gentlemen have had done
for the Library. The Messieurs T 1 ittaker & Co., of London, have recently been
paid an Account, in which they charge ten shillings per volume, for half-binding about
one hundred in folio volumes, whilst the Messieurs Rich charge but four shillings
ad six pence per volume, for work of the same kind. I cannot, therefore, hesitate
in recommending that henceforth the Messieurs Rich be exclusively entrusted with
all further purchases to be made in England.

After having left with these Gentlemen such instructions as they required, I
deemed it advisable to visit the Government Offices, in the hope of receiving Dona-
tions; but the Session of the Imperial Parliament being closed, I became convinced
that, in the absence of the Officers of the different Public Departments, it was quite
impossible that I should present myself there with any chance of success. I never-
theless presented myself at the Board of Admiralty, where, after I had explained
the mission with which I was charged, I was most graciously and kindly received
by Admiral Sir Francis Beaufort, who gave orders that a complete series of the
Maps and Plans relating to Captain Bayfeld's explorations on the Lakes, and the
River St. Lawreuce, should he placed at my disposal. This heatiful collection,
much more complete than any to be found for sale in the Geographical Book Stores,
may be looked upon as a very precious Donation to the Library.

My presence not being further required in London, at least for some time, I started
for Paris; and, on the tenth of November, arrived there. I lost no time in calling
on Mr. Adolphe de Puibusque, so advantageously known during his stay in Canada,
from 1848 to 1850. The intimato acquaintance I had had the opportunity of forming
with this distinguished man of letters, the feelings of affection which I knew him to
entertain for Canada, and his ardent desire to see the Legislative Library re-esta-
blished, were to me as many reasons of assurance that he would lend me his most
strenuous support. In this I was not mistaken. Mr. de Puibusque gave me the
benefit ofhis advice in the choice of Books; pointed out the steps to be taken to obtain
admission to the Ministerial Departments, and exerted himself to the utmost with
reference to the manuscripts relating to the history of Canada. In a word, he
facilitated, in every possible way, the success of my mission; and I here beg to tender
to this friend of our Country, my most fervent acknowledgments of gratitude.

I was on the eve of beginning my purchases, when the Events of the 2nd of De-
cember occured in Paris. This circumstance had the effect of suspending my
operations, and especially of retarding for a considerable time the answers to the
requests I had made to the different Ministerial Departments. But other circum-
stances occurred which placed me in a position of the greatest trouble, by subjec-
ting me to the most severe affliction that could have befallen me. , My family had
accompanied me to Europe, and about the period in question, my wife became se.
riously ill. ' Having on the one hand my solicitude and the care I owed to my wife,,
and on the other, the obligation I had of attending to the interests confided to me in
my tmission, I was at last obliged to confide my task to a confidential person whom Mr.
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de Puibusque had procured to aid me. The progress of the malady which had
already lasted several months, soon gave presage of a fatal termination; and about
the middle of March, my wife died. Quite overcome by sucli a misfortune, and
suffering moreover as I was, from an illness of several weeks duration, I was a long
time unable to take part in the transaction of any business. It was about this time
that I received a letter from the Honorable the Speaker of the Legislative Council
who, having heard of my misfortune, was kind enough to inform me that Mr. Wicksteed
then in London, would shortly arrive in Paris, and give me every assistance in his
power. Fortunately, at this time, the purchases I had ordered, were all completed.
Mr. Wicksteed was nevertheless of the greatest service to me from the steps taken
by him in London, where he obtained several Donations of great value, amongst which
is the collection entitled " Public Records."

As soon as my health allowed me to leave the House, I presented myself at the-
respective Departments of the Minister at War, the Minister of Public Instruction,
the Minister of Marine, and the Minister of the Colonies; and also called on the
Secretaries of the several Acadamies. I experienced the most kindly reception at
the hands of all the Ministerial Departments, and from every one ; all did their best
to' promote the object of my mission. Most generous and valuable Donations, well
worthy of France, were made to me for the Library, although part of the Works
comprised in these Donations had already been presented to the Library in 1849.
At this moment, it is quite impossible for me to give a detailed exposition of the
richness and importance of these Donations; but I can say, that their value may be
estimated at not less than £400 sterling. I must not, moreover, omit to state that
henceforth, all new publications of the several Ministerial Departments, will be sent
to Canada for the Library, as an order to that effecthas been entered in the-Register
of each Department.

I endeavored as much as possible to conform to the instructions given me by the
Committee, both as regards the choice of the best editions, and the quality of the
binding. As to the prices, I respectfully refer the Committee to the two mamni-

scripts detailing the purchases made by me from day to day. The pric s païd fór
purchases made in Paris, shew the immense reductions obtaiáed'n a great'inany
Works, as a number of Wörks, including the binding, wëre puthisèd a prices
much lower than those at whioh they were estimated on the list, which in many
cases did not include the cost of binding.

As I have already had the honor of submitting to the Comxmitee a staternentor
the manner in which the moneys entrusted to me wei expended, I sliall'nbtmae
further mention of them, except to state'that, aftef payment of all ptiréhses, t-èi-e
still remains at the disposal of the Committee, fôr furthei us', in thie hàïds o -the
Bankers in London, a sum of £479.' 9 g. 6f. stérling.

I have found it impossible to keep a detailed account of my personal expenses: I
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estimate them at £450 currency ; but I will respectfully submit to any determina-
the Committe may think proper to come to.

The whole respectfully submitted.

G. B. FARIBAULT.
Quebec, 5th November, 1852.

Statement of Moneys expended by Mr. Paribault, during his Mission to Europe.
By a vote of the Legislative Assembly during the last Session, an appropriation

was made towards the purchase of a collection of Books for the Parliamentary
Library, to the amount of,.. . . . . ..-----------------------------£4000 0 0

And, on an Address of the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency
the Governor General, an advance was made by the Executive
Government for the purpose of procuring Manuscript Documente
on the early History of Canada, to thé amount of.------------- 400 0 0

Currency, £4400 0 0
Under the authority of two Letters of Credit from the Receiver General, Mr. Pa-

ribault was authorized to draw from time to time, in London :-
lst On Messieurs Glyn, Mills, & Company, for.-......Sterling, £1792 0 0
2nd On Messieurs Baring Brothers & Company, for a like sum, 1792 0 0

Total, £3584 0 0
which, at the rate of Exchange, is equal to £4,400, currency.

After deducting from this amount, the sum set apart for procuring the
Manuscript Documents, £400 currency, equal to--------------- 326 0 0

There remained for the purchase of Books,------------.. . .Sterling, £3258 0 0
The amount which Mr. Faribault has expended in the purchase

of English Books, as appears by the several Invoices
produced, is.. . . . . ..----------------------------£845 16 4

And since paid to Messieurs Whittaker & Co.------- 164 1 8

£1009 18 0
And the amount expended in the purchase of French

Books, as far as can be ascertained for the present,
(no Invoice having yet been received for the five
cases received last week,) will in all probability not

exceed...................... 1800 0 0
2309 18 0

Leaving an unexpended balance, of.... . ........ Sterling, £948 2 0
The
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The English List or Catalogue of Books required to be purchased,
has been filled up, or nearly so. But owing to the painful cir-
cumstances in which Mr. Faribault was placed while in Paris last
winter, he then found it impossible to complete several of the
classes or portions of classes appurtaining to -the List of French
Books, as recommended by the Library Committee of last Session:
these classes or portions of classes, are as follow, together with their
estimated value, which may vary in amount according to thé greater
or lesser quantity of binding:-

Theology, Religion, Biography, and Canon Law...1,325 francs
Natural Philosophy.. . ...---------------------- 624
Natural Sciences.... . ...-----------------------5,610
Military Art.---------...------------------ 958
Fine Arts .... ...----------------------------2,500
History. ------------------------------ 705

11,722 francs =,468 12 6

Which would leave at the disposal ofthe Library Committee for future
purchases, a balance of...... ....-----------------------Sterling, £479 9 6

Manuscript Documents.
The sum set apart for these documents is.--------------... .. Sterling, £326 0 0
A selection has been made, and they are now being copied at Paris, un-

der a contract in writing ; they will comprize 6,000 pages, forming
14 volumes of about 450 pages each, folio, which, at 9d. per page, will
cost.. . . . . . ..--------------------------------------------- 200 0 0

Balance Sterling £1260 O
It is proposed to employ a certain proportion of this balance, in procuring from Paris,

copies of ancient Plans and Charts relative to the early events of, Canada,
and to'employ, for this purpose, the serviées of Mr. C. P. Morini an eminent
draughtsman, who proposes to visit France.in the course of this autumn, on a vit to
his family.

f. B. Paribault.
Quebec, 22nd October, 1852.

r ~
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Dr. The Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly in Account Current with
G. B. Faribault, Cr.

1852.
June 17....

1851-52.

May

1851.
Septembéet 3.

do 30U

jp2 ... .

Asgust 3".
'd& "' •.

1861.
September. ..

do

do ...

Sterling 1
£ s. d.1
40 0 Oi

30 0 0

Dr.
Purchases and Disbursements in London:-

Paid Messrs. Rich Brothers, for a pair of Globes
Paid Mr. G. W. Wicksteed, for his assistance

in procuring Donations from the Public
Departments in London.............

Purchases and Disbursernents. &c., in Paris:
Paid purchase of Books on America, &c..... ..
Paid Berrier, for binding...................
Paid for a lot Engravings of Wolfe, Montcalrn &c.
Paid 100 Lithograph Engravings of Cartier's

House at St. Malo.....................
Paid 3 Medals in Silver and Bronze, ofthe Siege

of Quebec, in 1690... ...................
Paid Freight of 17 cases of Books, from Havre

to London, and to Quebec...............
Paid Mr. Vanné, for copying sundry documents

for the French Authorities..........
Paid Douceurs to several Employés in Public

Departments.....................
Paid Postages and Expenses on small parcels

on corresponding with Quebec, London.
Paris, &c.............. ..........

Paid Duty on a skiri of Porpoise Leather, pre-
sented to the Institut...................

Paid personal expenses during nine month's
absence in Europe, residence in London
and Paris, and including all travelling and
incidelntal expenses of his mission.

Equal, at the rate of Exchange of 12J p. et. to.1.
Purchases and Disbursements in Quebec:-

Paid Messieurs Têtu, for a skin of Porpoise Leather......
Paid cartage of Books in Seminary vaults, for safe keeping.
Paid JWÎers of the late J. Neilson, for 30 volumes, Relations

des Jeuites"
Paid Mr. G. Stçdey, his accountfor Books...........
Paid Mr, C. J. Fletcherhis acconnt for Books.......
Paid"Mrs. . C. Fisher, for a set of Views of Quebec in 1759.
Paid to P. Lavoilette, for 8 volumes " Quebec Gazette."...
TQBahnce due by G. B. Faribault...............

Currency...................£
Cr.

By amount received from J. F. Taylor, Clerk of the
Legislative Couneil, from Contingent Fund...... ....

By amount received from W. B. Lindsay, Clerk of the
Legislative Assembly, from ditto...............

By Amout recéivéd- frôni'ditto, being a balance remaining
in the hands of the two Speakers, from a former grant
in aid of the Library... ..................

Currency......................£
Quebec, 22nd October, 1852. m. B. Paribault.

• Memorandum
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Currency
£ s d.

649'14

2 0
7 6

2
o

25
6
5

10
6
9

711

200

200

311

711

360 0 c
518R 3
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MEMORANDUM 0F MR. WICKSTEED

From all the Authorities in England I received the greatest attention, with regard
to my application for official documents and papers published by the Government.
To Mr. Lefevre, the Clerk of the House of Lords,-Mr. Vardon, the Librarian of
the House of Commons,-Mr. Meyer, the Librarian of the Colonial~office,-and Mr.
Lemon, the Chief Clerk of the State Paper Office, my thanks are especially due.
Copies of all the Works published by order of the Government were immediately
granted on my application. It is true these (apart from the Sessional Papers of-the
two Houses of the Parliament,) amounted then only to about 60 volumes ; but in
comparing the amount and value of the Donations from the English Government
with those from the French Government, it must always be borne in mind, that the
kind of Works which, in France, are published by the Ministers of the sevéral
Departments, are, in England, laid before Parliament by the Ministers, and
published by order of one or other of the Houses. The Government, as'such, publishes
little or nothing, except (as in case of the Record Commissioners) when some Com-
mission is issued by the Crown, at the request of the Legislatuie, for the express
purpose of collecting and publishing certain documents. The Sessional Papers must
therefore -be taken into account in comparing the Donations received from the two
Governments ; and when this is done, the advantage wili, I bélieve, be found to lie
with the British Government, both as regards the number and the value of the-Works
presented to our Library.

G. W. Wicksteed.

List of official Personages, and Private individuals, from whom Doïations of Bôoks
to the Library of Parliament, ,ha've been received since last Session:-

Reported by Mr. Paribaült: From rance.)
M. le Ministre de l'Instruction Publique, 100 volumes.
M. le Ministre de l'Intérieur, (Département des Beaux-Arts 80 volumes.
M. le Président et'M. Secrétaiei perptetïel de PAcademie·Fruçaise, 9&:volumes.
Monseigneur le Prince&ésiden'du:CorpM Législaitif; 295 volumes.
M. le Ministre de la Guerre, 14 volumes.
M. le Ministre de ila1 itie e doloie,2 i1he:
M. Adolphe diêibusq2èikkl

Admirai Efr -PranirBifo?4/cnapld eÉ, Chait aud'Pland of Gulf ad River
St. Lawrenoe4‡i andthers tblidatiof theBoardof Admiralty,

Repqrted by.,Mr. Wkcketeed: (Prom England,)

The Right Honorable-Sir JohnSS Paligten Seeerforthp .Colonies:The
works of thé Record Commission;- Colonial Regulations; Iotes (MU b cfe ar
ments; [ëMo5arg ,np sdteú @ lA10odgs

Complete Lists of these Booku are given in the Library Cataloguejl IOlblnU tóoemUe idà&
esent Session.
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The Speaker of the louse of Lords, and the Clerk of the House of Lords:-A
set of the Parliamentary Papers of that House, -not yet received.

The Speaker of the House of Commons :-Continuations of Parliamentary Papers,
previously sent. About 210 volumes.

Thomas Vardon, Esquire, Librarian to the House of Commons :-A copy of a
General Index to the first 17 volumes of Commons' Journals, compiled by himself
and Mr. May.

Mr. Wicksteed further states, that he was much indebted to-Meyer, Esquire
of the Colonial Office, and Robert Lemon, Esquire, of the State Paper Office, for

valuable assistance in procuring the above mentioned Donations.

Donations received by the Librarians, since the last Report; and not yet officially
acknowledged:

From Assistant Commissionary General Carpenter:-

First Report of Commissioners for conducting the Great Exhibition; 1 volume.

From New York State Agricultural Society:-

Transactions of the Society, for the years 1842 to 1847 and 1849; 8 volumes.
Transactions of the American Institute, for the years 1848 and 1849 ; 2 volumes.
Norton's Elements-of Scientific Agriculture; 1 volume.

From William McDougall, Esquire, Proprietor:-
Canadian Agriculturalist, for the years 1849 to 1852; 4 volumes.

From the Honorable Jean Chabot, m..r.:-

Municipal and Agricultural Acts of Lower Canada; in French and English:
4 copies.

From the Manchester Free Library, through Mr. Henry Stevens:-

Catalogue of the Chetham Library, Manchester ; 3 volumes.

From the Honorable W. B. Robinson, m.P.P.:-

System of Public Instruction in the State of Michigan; 1 volume.
Robinson's Canada, and the Canada Bill; a Pamphlet.

From the Royal Commissioners, through the Governor's Secretary:-

Prospeotuses of Exhibitors at the Great Exhibition; 16 volumes, 8vo.

'From the Secretary to the Governor General
Account of the Boston Rail-road Jubilee, in 1851: 6 copies.

From the -BritishkGovernment, through the Governor General:-
Sabine's Magnetical and Meteorological Observations at the Cape of Good Hope

and Hobarton; 2 volumes.
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From Doctor O'Callaghan -

Acts of the Legisiature of Louisiana, passed in 1852; .1 volume.

From Doctor Portier, m.P.P.:-

Todd's Parliamentary Practice: 1 volume.

From the Smithsonian Institution, Washington:

Volumes 1 to 4 of the Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge.

Ordered, that the said Report be now taken into consideration by the House.
Whereupon the House proceeded to the consideration of the said Report, and
The same being then again read by the Clerk, it was
Ordered, that the said Report be adopted.
It was then moved that it be
Resolved, That this House receives with. much satisfaction, the intelligence of the

munificent Donations which have been made in aid of the re-construction of the Library
of Parliamant, by the undermentioned Heads of Departments of State in France,
viz :-M. le Ministre de l'Instruction Publique ; M. le Ministre de l'Intérieur ;
(Département des Beaux-Arts) ; M. le Président et M. le Secrétaire perpétuel de
l'Academie Française ; Monseigneur le PrincePrsident du Sénat ; Ml. le Prési-
dent du Corp Législatif; M. le Ministre de la Guerre ; M. le Ministre de la
Marine et des Colonies; and the Right Honorable Sir John S. Pakington, Her
Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies ;by the Right Honorable the Speaker, and
by the Clerk of the House of Lords; by the Right Honorable the Speaker, of the
House of Commons ; by Admiral Sir Francis Beaufort; by the Royal Commis-
sioners for superintending the Exhibition of 1851 ; by the New York State
Agricultural Society; and by the Smithsonian Institution at Washington.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was agreed to by the
House, and

Ordered accordingly.
It was then moved, that it be
Resolved, That this House desires, furthermore, to record its thankful appreciation

of the liberality of the undermentioned Gentlemen, in contributing Donations of Books
to the Library, viz : Of Assistant Commissary General Carpenter ; of the Honorable
Jean Chabot, m. P. P., of the Honorable W. B. Robinson, m. P. p., of.Dr. Fortier,
M. P. r., of the Trustees of the Manchester Free Library ; of M. Adolphe
de Puibusque ; of Thomas Vardon, Esquire, Librarian to the Hlouse of
Commons ; of Colonel Bruce, a Secretary t His Excellency the Governor General';
of E. B. O'Callaghan, Esquire, m.D., of Albany ; and of Willian McDougall,
Esquire, Proprietor of the Canadian Agriculturalist.

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was agreed te by the
House, and

Ordered accordingly.

It
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It was then moved that it be
Resolved, That the thanks of this House are due, and are hereby given to the

undermentioned Gentlemen, for their courteous and valuable assistance to the Agents
of this House in their applications to the Departments of State in England and
France, on behalf of the Library, viz : J. S. Lejevre, Esquire, Clerk of the House
of Lords; Thiomas Vardon, Esquire, Librarian of the House of Commons ; George
Meyer, Esquire, Librarian to the Colonial Office ; Robert Lemon, Esquire,
Chief Clerk of the State Paper Office; and Adolphe de Puibusque, Esquire, of
Paris..

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was agreed to by
the House, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris presented a Petition from the Honorable Philip
Vanknoughnet and others, of the Town of Cornwall, praying that the Main Trunk

Rail-way may pass through Cornwall and the other Towns on the Banks of the
St. Lawrence.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the, table,

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from Joseph Eugêne Doucet,
a .writing Clerk in the employ of this House, setting forth that he discharges the duty
of a French translator and praying to be ranked and remunerated accordingly.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
Ordered, that the last mentioned Petition be referred to the Select Committee

appointed to examine into and report upon the Contingent Accounts of this House for
the present Session.

The Honorable Mr. McGill presented a Petition from J Curry and others,
of Glengarry, praying that except fo. Medicinal or Mechanical purposes themanu-
facture and sale of intoxicating Liquors may be prohibited.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Ross, from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Grand Junction Rail-road Company"
reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report
the sane with several amendnments, which. he was ready to submit whenever th'
House would be pleased to receivethem.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and.
The said amendnents were then read& by the Clerk, as follow:

Page 1, Line 22.-Leave out " and"
Page 1, Line 23.-After " Henry Bull" insert. "and"
Page 2, Line 9.-Leave out fromI "Peterborough".to "and" lin Line 10.
Page 2, Line 29.-Leave out fromI "with" to "of" and insert "copies."
Page 2, Line 32.-Leave out " shall" and insert "to"

The
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The said amendments being read a second time and the questioh of concurrence
put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed, and the said Bill, as amended,
read a third time presently.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled,. "An Act to vest in the Cor.
" poration of the City of Hamilton the Gore of King Street for p4blic, urgoses,»
was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs J Morris, Boulton,

and Ross to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
" Trustees of the Hamilton Orphan Asylum" was read a second time.,

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to the last mentioned Committee to meet
and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize
" the City of Kingston to negotiate a Loan of seventy five thousand pounds to cou-
" solidate the City debt and for other purposes," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Gommittee be the Honorable Messieurs J. Morris, Boulton

and Ross, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the' Act
"incorporating the Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Rail-road Union Company"
was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs J Morris, Boulton

and Ross, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House proceeded to the consideration of the
amendments made by the Legisiative Assemblytothe Bill intituled, " An Act to
"amend the Act passed in the Session held in tlie' fourteenth and fifteenth years of,
" Her Majesty's Reign intituled, " An Act to amend the Act of Incorporation of
"-the Niagara Harbour and Dock Company."

Which said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put on each they were severally agreed to by the House, and it was

Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-
sembly, and acquaint that fHouse that the Legislative Couicil have agreed to their
amendments made to the said Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the ýOrder of the Day, the House proceeded to the consideration of the
amendments reported by 'the Select Comm.ittee.to the Bill intituled, " An Af toa
" provide for the improvement and enlargement of the Harbour of-Montreoi, bnd

"for
29
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" for the deepening of Lake St. Peter, and the improvement of the Navigation
of the St. Lawrence, between the said points and for other purposes."
Which said amendients being then read a second time, and the question of con-

currence put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.
Ordered, that the said amendnents be engrossed, and the said Bill, as amended,

read a third time presently.
The said Bill, as aniended, was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill with several amendments, to which they desire their concurrence.

The Honorable Mr. Ross from the Select Committee to whomi was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the Brantford and Buffalo Joint Stock
" Rail-road Company to construct a Rail-way from Fort Erie to Goderich"
reported that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the
same with several amendments, which he was ready to sùbmit whenever the
House would be please to receive them.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and

The said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follow:

Page 1, Line 22.-After " vere " insert " therein," and leave out from "effect" to
" and " in line 23, and insert " thereof."

Page 1, Line 44.-Leave out from " printed " to "published" and after " published"
insert " and passed."

Page 2, Line 41.-Leave out " henceforth."

Page 7, Line 42.-After " be " where it occurs the second time insert " a."

The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.

It was then moved that the amendments be engrossed and that the said Bil,
as amended, read a third time presently.

In amendment it was moved that the said Bill and amendments be referred back
to the same Select Committe to whom the Bill was formerly referred.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved. in the
negative.

The question being then put on the main motion, it was resoved in the affirmative
and

The said Bill, as amended, was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass 7
it was resolved ia theaffirmative.

Ordered
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Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill with several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

The Honorable Mr. Taché from the Select Committe to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to amend and extend the Act incorporating a Company for

making a Rail-road from the Village of Industry to the Township of Rawdon in
" Lower Canada" reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed
him to report the same to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down the Legislative Assembly

and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill without
any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Morin and others, to return the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend two certain Acts

therein mentioned and to make further provision for the management of the Post
Office," and to acquaint this House that they have agreed to the said Bill with an

amendment to which they desire the concurrence of the Legislative Council.

Which said amendment was then read by the Clerk as follows:

Page 8, Line 16.-Leave out fromI "Province" to "at" in the seventeenth line of
the same page, and insert the following "unless in the Act
or Charter authorizing such road or bridge, it is specially so
provided ; but in respect of existing contracts the exemption

" which existed heretofore shall be continued unless on the
" arrival ofthe stage or vehicle."

The said amendment being read a second time, and the question of concurrence put
thereon the same was agreed to by the House, and it was

Ordered, -that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to their
amendment made te this Bill without any amendment.

,A Message was brought from the legislative Asserably by ýthe Honorable M.
Attorney General Drummond and others to- return - the Bill intituled 4 An-At
"'to amend the Law relating to the Recorder's Court of the City of 'Montreà' snd
to acquaint this Hoise that they have agreed to the same without aiy amgedmen .

-A Message was brought froin the Legislative Assembly by the fÈo# ab Mr
Inspecter General Hincks and others as follows :

LEGISLATIVE
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LEGISLATIVE ASsEMBLY,

Monday, 8th November, 1852.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Honorable the Legislative Council,
informing their Honors that this House hath adopted an Address to Her Majesty,
on the subject of a Rail-way from Quebec to Halifaz, and requesting the concurrence
of their Honors thereto.

Ordered, that the Honorable Mr. Hincks do carry the said Message to the
Legislative Council.

Attest, W. B. LINDSAY,
Clerk Assembly.

And then they withdrew.

The Address to Her Majesty just communicated by Message from the Legis-
lative Assembly was then read by the Clerk as follows:

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

MOST GRAcIoUS SOVEREIGN,

We, your Majesty most dutiful and loyal subjects the
Commons of Canada, in Provincial Parliament assembled, humbly beg leave to ap-
proach Your Majesty for the purpose of representing.

That the Imperial Government has repeatedly invited the attention of the Legis-
latures of Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, to the great importance of a
Line of Rail-way from Quebec to Halifax, to connoct the three great Provinces. of
British North America, and has intimated that in consideration of the vast importance
of such Rail-way, not only to the Provinces but to the Empire, Imperial aid would be
given to bis construction.

That this invitation was cl6arly given, and this intimation made by the Right
Honorable Earl Grey, then Your Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, in his
Despatch to Ris Excellency the Governor General, of the 1st April, 1847; that the
Legislatures of the three Provinces, acted upon them, and that the survey which bas
since been made by Major Robinson, has shewn in the strongest light, not only the
practibility of the undertaking, but bas confirmed the view taken by Earl Grey, of the
very great advantages which must resilt from it both to Provincial and Imperial
interests.

That the line agreed upon by the three Provinces, as being that on which the said
Rail-road could be made with most advantage to them, being different from that
aelected by Major Robinson as most advantageous for Imperial purposes, Your Mar
jesty's present Government declined to grant Imperial aid for its construction, but that

m
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in the Despatch of the 20th May, 1852, Your Majesty's Secretary of State for the
Colonies, communicating this decision to His Excellency the Governor General, a
hope is expressed that the Provincial Legislatures may see cause to meet the views
of Your Majesty's Government by adopting Major Robirson's Line.

That this Province has spared no efforts to ensure the construction of this great
vork, and to increase its usefulness and conipleteness ; and that provision has
been-made and the Guarantee of the Province given, for the completion of a Line of
Rail-way of one uniform gauge of five feet six inches, and of the most permanent
character, from the Western extremity of the Province at the River Detroit to Trois-
Pistoles in the county of Rimouski, a distance of eight hundred and eighty-one miles,
passing through and connecting all the great Towns and Cities of Canada.

That there is reason to believe that the Province of Nova Scotia will, out of its
own resources, provide for the construction of a Rail-way of the same guage and
character from Halifax to the Frontier Line of New Brunswick, and that the last
named Province will, out of its own resources, continue the said Rail-way to the
Miramichi River, on the route to Canada, and to the City of St. John's in the
opposite direction.

That the distance from Miramichi River to the Eastern Frontier of Canada at the
Ristigouche River, is about 100 miles, and the distance from Ristigouche to Trois-
Pistoles is about 127 miles, making in all about 227 miles, remaining to be construct-
ed in order to complete one grand line of Rail-way throughout the entire length of
British North America, and connecting not merely Quebec and Halifax, but every
principal City and Town in each of the Provinces, directly with each other, and all with
the Atlantic at that point from which the communication with the United Kingdom
is most easy, rapid and economical.

That the the resources of this Province will be too far exhausted in providing for the
construction of the Rail-way from Detroit to Trois Pistoles, to allow of our conti-
nuing it to the Eastern Frontier at the Restigouche without Imperial aid, and that
it is not to be expected that New Brunswick will be able without such aid to con-
tinue it from Miramichi to the Restigouche, the country of both sides of the
Frontier being almost wholly in a state of nature, though well adaptedfor settlement
if easy access were afforded to it.

That under these circumstances we entertain an earnest hope that the Imperial,
Government will lend its assistance to perfect the great undertaking of which British
Statesmen have uniformly expressed the most favourable opinion, and the importance
of which to British as well as Colonial interests can scarcely be over rated,~inasinuih
as it will aford to the industrious but crowded population of the United Kingdon,
a ready means of access to millions of acres of fertile lands now utterly unproductive
in whiçh they will become consumers of British matufacturës,-it will save lar'
sums of money annually in the expense of conveyance'of the Mail to and from:l

United
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United Kngdom, while it iwill render that conveyance most rapid and sure, and
avoid the necessity of its depending upon the sufferance of a Foreign pow)er,-and it
will follow that line which ail Military authorities have agreed in selecting as best
calculated to make it eminently useful to the defence of the Country.

We beg leave further respectfully to represent that in our opinion the assistance of
the Imperial Government might be most advantageously given to the completion of the
said Line from Trois-Pistoles to Miramichi, by the appropriation of a sum of £75,000
annually for a period of not less than twenty five years, in favor of the Provinces of
Canada and New Brunswick to enable them to meet the charges to which they
would be subjected in completing the same.

And we most humbly pray that your Majesty will be graciously pleased to recom-
mend to Parliament the grant of Imperial aid to the extent aforesaid.

It was moved to agree with the Legislative Assembly, by filling up the blank with
"Legislative Council and the"

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was resolved in the
affirmative.

Ordered, that the Speaker do sign the said Address an behalf of this House.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council agreed to the said
Address by filling up the blank with "Legislative Couneil and the"

Ordered, that an humble Address be presented to his Excellency the Governor
General in the following words:

To His Excellency the Right Honorable JAMEs EARL oF ELGIN AND

KINCARDINE, Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble
Order of ?Thistle, Governor General of British North America
and Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the
Island of Prince Edward and Vice-Admiral of the same
&c. &c. &c,

MAY IT PLEAsE YoTUR EXCELLENCY,

We Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects the Legislative Council
of Canada in Provincial Parliament

assembled beg leave to approach Your Excellency with our respectful request that
you will be pleased to transmit our Joint Address to Her Most Gracions Majesty on
the subject of a .Rail-way from Quebec to Halifax, in such a way as Your Excel-
lency may deem fit in order that the same may be laid at the foot of the Throne.

Ordered, that the Speaker do sign the last mentioned Address on the part of
this House.

Ordered, that one of the Masters in -Ohancery do go down to the Legislative
Assemâbly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Address to which they-desire their concurrente.
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A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Paige and others,
with a Bill intituled, " An Act to provide for the removal of the Registry Office of
" the County of Missisquoi from the place where it is now keþt to a more central
" position" to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixthRule of this House be dispensed with in so far as it

relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
" Grand Jufiction Rail-road Company," was, as amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters, in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed thie
Bill with several arnendments to which they desire their concurrence.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the City of Kingston to negotiate a Loan of
" Seventy five thousand pounds to consolidate the City Debt, and for other purposes,"
reported that they had gone throught the said Bill and had directed him to report
the same to the House without any amendment,

Ordered, that that the said Bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Covncil bsve passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The House was adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House was resumed.

The Honorable Mr. Méthet enters.

A Message was brought from the Legiàlative Assempbly by the Honorable Mr.
Inspector Gene'ral Hinccs and others, as follows

LEGIsLATIVB
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,

Tuesday, 9th November, 1852.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Honorable the Legislative Council
acquainting their Honors that this House hath agreed to the Address to His Excel-
lency the Governor General, requesting His Excellency to transmit the Joint
Address to ler Majesty on the subject of a Rail-way from Quebec to Halifar,
by filling up the blank with the words " and Commons."

Ordered, that the Honorable Mr. IHincks do carry the said Message to the Legis-
lative Council.

Attest, W. B. LiNDSAY,
Clerk Assembly.

Ordered, that the Joint Address to Her Majesty, and also the Joint Address to
lis Excellency the Governor General, on the subject of a Rail-way from Quebec to
Halifax, be presented on the part of this House, by the lionorable Mr. Receiver
General Taché, and the Honorable Mr. Post Master General Morris.

Ordered, that the Honorable Mr. Receiver General Taché and the Honorable
Mr. Post Master General Morris do wait on His Excellency the Governor General,
humbly to know what time His Excellency will please to appoint to be attended with
the Joint Addresses.

The Honerable Mr. Receiver General Taché reported that they had according to
Order waited on His Excellency the Governor General, to know what time His
Excellency would be pleased to appoint to be attended with the Joint Addresses of
both Houses, on the subject of a Rail-way from Quebec to Halifax, and that His
Excellency had named to-morrow at half past twelveo'clock in the afternoon for that
purpose.

Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that House that His Excellency the Governor General has
appointed to-morrow at half past twelve o'clock in the afternoon to be attended with
the said Addresses and that the Honorable Mr. Receiver General Taché and the
Honorable Mr. Post Master General Morris, will be in attendance at that time on
the part of the Legislative Council.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Inspector General Hincks and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to establish a
" Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund for Upper Canada," to which they desire
the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with in -so far as it

relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to Committe of the whole House.
Ordered, that the House be now put into a Committee on the saime.

The
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The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure and put into a Com-
mittee on the said Bill.

After some time. the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr., Methot reported from the said Committee that they had

gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

Ordered, That the said ,Bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed thi.
Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brouglit from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Langton and
others, to return the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Grand Junction
" Rail-road Company," and to acquaint this House that' they have agreed to the
amendments made by ·the Legislative Council to the said Bill without any amend-
ment.

A Message was brouglit from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorabie Mr.-
Cameron and others, to return the Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the Brant-

ford and Buffalo Joint Stock Rail-road Company to construct a Rail-way from F<rt
Erie to Goderich," and to acquaint this House that they have agreed to the amend-
ments made by the Legislative Council to the said Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris, from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Ontario, Simcoe
c' and Huron Rail-road Union Company," reported that they had gone through the
said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House without any amena-
ment.

Ordered that the said Bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass1
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Councilhave passed tis 1Bill
without any amendment,

The Honorable Mr. J Morris from the Select Cômmittee to whomwas refedred
theBill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the Hamilton Orphan
"Asylum" reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed hini
to report the same to the Honse without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bi be read a third imie preently.
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The said-Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass'?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr J. Morris from the Seleci dommittee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, " An Act to vest in the Corporation of the City of Hamilton the
" Gore of King Street, for public purposes," reported that they had gone through the
said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House without any amend-
nient.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bull shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passéd this-
Bill without any amendment.

A Message was- brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Young and others, to return the Bill intituled, " An Act to provide-for the impro&
": vement. and enlargement of the, Harbour of Montreal, a'a d fbr the deepening of
".Lake St& Peter, and the improvement of the Navigation of the,84 Lmwrencê

between the said points and.for other purposes," and to acquaint-this House that
they had agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative Council to this Bill
withoit any amendment.

A Miessage was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Chabot and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act for the establishment of 'a tine
" of Steam Vessels between this Province and the United Kingdom."

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sikth Ëule of this louse be dispensed with in so far as

it relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time presently.
Thé said 3ill was then read a third time accordingly.
The èjiiestion was put whéther this Bill shall pass 7 -

It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in- Chancery do go down to the Legisliative

Assemnbly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed thisw
Bil without any amendment.

A Message was brought f,Ëom the Legislative Assembly by thé lionorable Mr
Cameron and others, with aill intituled, " An Act to provide for the establishment
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"of a Bureau of Agriculture ýand to amend and consolidate the Laws relatng to
"Agriculture," to which they desire the concuggnoe of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispend it n 9 f oas

it relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presPnt1y.
The said Bih was thon read , second time secordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a Oommittee of the r!i[p s
Ordered, that the House be now putinto a 0onignittee on the som
The House according to Order was adjourne4 d#ring p sure ip pi a

Committee on the said Bill.
After seme time the House was resumed, -and
The Honorable Mr. Boulton reported from the said Committe tkt fhey Iid goç&

through the said Bill and had directed him te report 4he §ange4p the 9g I tot
any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time presçAtly.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill ehall -pas ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Çancery do gg iop to tp i ive

Assembly and acquaint that House 'that the Leg'a4jie Vpgil »yp ps is
Bill without any amendment.

,A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Hoioràblemr.
Cameron and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act t6 prôvide for the beter ôrk

nization of Agricultural Societies in Lower Canada" to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

The .said Bill was read for the firsttime.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of:this House be dispensed ,with in so farSd it,

relates to this Bill and thaet the same be reada second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.,
Ordered, that the said Bill be committedtò,a Oommittee of -the whdle House F
Ordered, ýthat ,the bouse he now put into a Committe on'the same. _
The House according to Order -was adjourned during pileasgre and puit ikxto aî

Committee on the said Bill.
After some time the House was sumed, and
The Honorable 14r. Belleau'rePorted from the sid:Committee thatleyd gote

through the said Bill and had directed him to apport the samý totheHouse with
any amendment.

Ordered,.that the sadBl;eregliajhd iA.m e l4.
Thesa Bill wasth en reda tr4t, egi
The question was put whether thisBill shah pas ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the. Msers n 9 cy 4e39 %q 4 t Á¢ 41i#eyO

Assembly and acquaintih Konus that 44 eisltae 1ian vs
B31 without any amendment.
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A Mzasge was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Ridout ana others,
with a Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the act intituled, " An Act to incorporate
" the Orphans Home and Female aid Society Toronto" to which they desire the con-
"9 currence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this fHouse be dispensed with in so far as

it relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a committee of the whole House.
Ordered, that the House be now put into a Committee on the same
The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure and put into a Com-

mittee on the said Bill.
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Wilson reported from the said Committe, that they had gone

through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House without
any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the LegisIative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Street and othe's,
with a Bill intituled, " An Act to enlarge and extend the powers granted by the Act
" 12 Vict. Chap. 81, so as to enable the Municipal Council of the Township of
« Stamford. to make By-laws 'for the better government of that part of the said
" Township which lies in the immediate vicinity of the Falls of Nidaù ra," to which
they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far as

it relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, That the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Boulton, Taché and

Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Sir Allan Napier
MacNab and others, with a Bill' intituled, " An Act to incorporate a Joint Stock
" Company for the purpose ofsupplying the City of Hamilton wi.h water," to which
they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordëred, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with n s'O far a it

relates to this Bill, and that the saine be read a second time presently.
Th



The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the lon6rable Messieurs Boulton, Ross sud

Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Cameron and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the Governor
" General to issue a Proclamation to declare the County of Perth to be separated
"from the United Counties of Huron, Perth and Bruce and for other purposes
" therein mentioned" té whici they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill wasg read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far as it

relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Ceommittee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs J Morris, Boulton

and Ross, to meet and adjourn as they plese.

A Message was brought from Legislative Assembly by Mr. Cartier and others-
with a Bill intituled, " An Act to -facilitate the winding up of the affairs of the
"Mutual Fire Assurance Company of the County of Montreal," to which they
desire the concurrence of tis House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far as

it relates to this Bill, and that thes same be read a second timeIpresently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Billîbe referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Meàsieurs Bourret, B'elleau and

Wilson, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris presented a Petition from George D. Grein
and others, of Brantford, praying that except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes
the manufacture and sale of intoxicating Liquors,may be prohibited.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker informed the House that he had received a comimuni-
cation announcing the -intention of is Excellency t4e dóvernor General to com
down to the House to-morrow, at one o'clock -i the aternoon, for the pur so
assenting in Her Majesty's name, to certain Bills which Ia#e been passd y h
two Houses of the LegislatureÀ

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Ten o'clock in the
forenoon, the flouse so decreeing.
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Wednesday, 10th November, 182.

The Members convened were;-

The Honorable RENg E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

WALKER, MÉTROT,

BOULTON, PANET,
TÀonÉ, BBLLEs1I,

BounaEr, WILSON.

Ross,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Ross from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the Governor General to issue a Proclamation
4 to declare the C ounty of Perth to be separatedfrom the United Counties of Huron,
4 Perth and Bruce, and for other purposes therein 2nentioned," reported that they
had gone through the said B3ill and had directed him to report the same to the
House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time presently.
'The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Àssembly and -acquaint that House that-the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Hônorable' Mr, L MQrris enters.

The Honorable Mr. Ross from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate a Joint Stoôk Company for the purpose of
.( supplying the City of H«milton with water," reported that they had gone through
the said Bill and had directed him to report the ,same to the, House without any
amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a thitd time presently,
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill, shall pass?
It was resolvednia the affirmative.
Ordered, that one ofthe Masters in Chancery do go down the Legisilative Assermbl

and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this 1Bill without
ay amendment.

The



The Honorable Mr. Boulton from the Select OomÙittée to whoi was refèrrd
the Bill intituled, " An Act to" enlrge and extend the powers grànted by the ct
"12 Viet. Chap. 81, sts as' to enaMbl- the Municipal Coiincil of thê Town1hip of

Stamford, to make By-laws for the better governnent of that part of-the sid
"Township wlhich lies in the ineidiate vicinity of the Fails of eidgaraeitéoited
that they had, gone through the said Bill and had directed him to1eèport tliésaine t
the House without any àtnendiient.

Ordered, That the said Billibe- read a third time preseût1y.
The said Bill was then read a thiid time accordiÉgly.
The question was put whether this Bilshall passO
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, That oné of' the Màsters lu Chancéry d go dôwn to thé L'égilàti As,

sembly, and acquaint that House that the Législative Coundil have passed iir
Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret from the Releet ÙomMitbeW t6 whôa ô s rférrie tddie
Bill intituled, " An Act to facilitate the winding of the- affairs of the Mutual Fire
" Assurance Company ofthe County of Montreal,' reported that they had gone
throug*ithéeid Bil1 ahd had directed iin i report the same to the House without
any amendment.

Orderec, that hat the sakfilÏtbe read a tÉird tiie pesenti.
The saïi Biâl was thien read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
it was fesolhid inthe aflifñíative.
Order-ed, That one of the Mästorsà Chancery dô gô down to thd Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislatiiv C6utdil hiVr jiàsed thin
Bill withut> any àeidnient.

A Message *as brought from the, Legislátive, Assembly by Mr Patrick: and-
others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act incorPoriting the Byt"ow
"and Prescot Uïa l-way Coïnpeny," tu whidh they desire the coieurtence öfdhis
House.

The said Billwas read for the first time.
Ordered, t the f6rty sixth tule of tuliéôs ebe dispens it o fr é it

relates to thiâ Bil,È nd tiesinem b read a second'tim pfë èñitly.
The aid 1 illwda tién"ïeýd èeconâ tîné àecording1r.
Ordered, that the sàiX 1311 l5U breferredto ' select Coh lfeè ó ee e s
Ordered, that the Conmittee be the Honorablè Messieun rw a

Ross, to meet and adjourasas they please.

A Meàâage was broghtfròñf the gislativé Assflib@y dif.r
others with a Bill intituled "An Act relating to the Fisheries on the Labradtfiid
"North Shore of the Gulphof& Lawrence," to1whichthey desie the 49narrÇS e
of this House.
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The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth. Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far as

it relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to the last mentioned Committee to meet

s'nd adjourn as they pléase.

The Honorable Mr. Wilson presented a Petition from Teraphino Giraldi and
others, Hotel and Tavern keepers of the City of Montreal, praying for the re-imbur-
sement of certain moneys paid by them for their Licenses.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Walker from the Select Committee appointed to examine and
Report upon the Contingent Accounts of the Legislative Council for the present
Session presented their first Report.

Ordered, that it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk as follows:

LEGIsLATIVE COUNCIL,

Committee Room, 9th November, 1852.

The Select Committee appointed to examine and report upon the Contingent
Accounts of the Legislative Council for the present Session, beg leave to make their
First Report.

Your Committee have taken into consideration the serious inconvenience which the
protractedduration of the present session may be expected to occasion to the Mes-
sengers in attendance on your Honorable House, who are not entitled to be paid for
their services until its close; and they recommend that the Clerk be directed to
advance thirty pounds to each of them out of the contingent fund at the disposal of
your Honorable House, taking from such of them as they are entitled to be paid by
Warrant, powers of attorney, to enable him to receive the sums payable to them res-
pectively at the close of the session for the purpose of reimbursing to this House the
amounts so advance.

And on the reference made to your Committee of the Petition of Hew Ramsay,
on behalf of John McCoy, praying for compeifsation for t1le loss of certain books
distroyed by fire in the Library of your Honorable House on the 25th April, 1849,
they beg leave to report that in their opinion, one hundred pounds should be allowed
to the Petitioner by way of gratuity.

Your Committee would also suggest that a gratuity of twenty-five pounds be given
to Messrs. R. &5 C. Chalmers, whose Petition to the same effect was rejected last
session.

These sums are equal to about half the amounts claimed in the two cases, and' lin,
recommending their payment- in full of all demande your Committee by no means

admit
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admit that your Honorable House was, under the circumstances of either case,
answerable for the safety of the Books left in your Library.

All which is respectfully submited.
WU. WALKER,

Chaiirman.

It was moved to adopt that paragraph of the said Report which relates to the
advance ofthirty pounds to each of the Messengers.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

It was then moved that that part of the said Report relating to the claim of UetW
Ramsay, on behalf o' John McCoy, and also to the claim of Messrs. R. 4ý C.
Chalmers, be not now adopted but that the same be taken into comideration by the
House on the 14th day of February next.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly -by the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General Drummond and others, vith a Bill intituled, "An .. et to matke
"more effectual provision for enforcing the Legal Bights of the Crown, in regard t
"Public Works in Lower Canada,". to which they des.ire the concureace of this,
House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this louse be dispensed with in so far as

it relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read:a-second.time ccordingly. .
Ordered, That the saidB 11 be read a thirdtime presently.
The said] Bill was then rea aç third time egeorilingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shallpass 1,
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters l Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that Hlouse that th* legislative Council have passed ts
Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from.the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Tesser an.
others, with a Bill intituled, "An Act to amend and explnthe Âct anthoriingthe
"issue of Debentures for giving relief to the City of Quebec," to wlich they desire
the concurrence :ôf this Roise.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixthI Rnle of this:Housebe dis enaed ith o fari

relates to this Bill, and, that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

Orderede
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Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from Legislative Assembly by Mr. Ridout and others,
with a Bill intituled, "l An Act to amend the Act for the Incorporation of the
" Provincial Mutual and General Insurance Company of the City of To-onto,".
to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty iixth Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far as

it relates to this Bill, and that the same'be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs J Morris, Boultôn and

Ross, to meet and adjourn as they please.

• A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
La Terrire and others, with a.Bill intituled, " An Act to prevent fishing with

seines and other nets for trout and other fish in the Lakes within the County of
" Saguenay," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on the fourteenth day of Fe-

bruary next.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris from the Select Comniittee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Bytown and Prescott
" Rail-way Company," reported that they had gone though the said Bill and had
directed him to report the same to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that that the said Bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

It was moved that when the House ajourns this day it do stand adjourned until th&
fourteenth day of February next.

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was resolved in the affirma-
tive, and

Ordered accordingly.
A



A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly byý the- Honorable
Mr. Attorney General Richards and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to
" amend the Registry Law of Upper Canada," to which they-desire the concurrence
of this louse.

The said Bill was read for thefirst time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on the first day of March next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General Richards and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to makecer-
" tain provisions with regard to Common Schools in, Upper Canada for a limited -

period," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far as

it relates to this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legielative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed- tbie,
Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret presented a Petition from W. H. Le Moine and
others, freeholders of the Côte Beaupre in the Couity of Montmorency, praying
that the Act 18th and 14th Vict. Chap. 40, may be amended so as to allow their
cattle to graze on the beach opposite their lands at certain seasons of the year, and
that- their geese may be permitted to feed on the beach throughout the .year.

Ordered, that the saie do lie on the table.

The House was adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House was resumed.

The Honorable Mr. Ross from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the Act for the Incorporation of thè Provincial
"Mutual and General Insurance Company ofthe City of Toronto," reported that
they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report,,the, same to the
House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read athird time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill. shall pas
It was resolved in the affirmativeé.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legialative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have pasqed this
Bil without any amenduient.

A
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A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Cauchon and
others, with a Bill intituled, "An Act to incorporate the Society for the erection of an
,Hotel in the City of Quebec," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on the fourteenth day of

February next.

The House was adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House was resumed.

His Excellency the Right Honorable JAMES EARL OF ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor Ge-
nIeral of British North America and Captain General and Governor in Chief in
and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the
Island of Prince, Edward and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c., being
seated in the Chair on the Throne, the Speaker -commanded the Gentlemen Usher of
the Black Rod to let thé Assembly know "it is His Excellency's pleasure they attend
him immediately in this House."

Who being come with their Speaker,

'The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery read the titles of the Bills to be passed
severally as follow :

An Act to remove doubts as to the powers of the Junior Judges of County Courts
in Upper Canada.

An Act to authorize the appointment of Assistant Judges of the Superior Court for
Lower Canada in certain cases.

An Act further' to extend the period limited for certain purposes by the Moantreal
Registry Act.

An Act to amend the Act providing for the Summary Decision of Small Causes
in Lower Canada.

An Act to supply an omission in Schedule B. to the Upper Canada Municipal
Corporations Law Amendment Act of 1850.

An Act to authorizê the Court of Chancery and the Courts of Queen's Bench, and
Common Pleas, in Upper Canada, in their discretion to admit Neil Cameron
McIntyre to practise as a Solicitor and Attorney therein.

An Act to amend an Act passed in the eighth year of the Reign of Her Majesty; to
'incorporate the Saint Lawrence and Atlantic Rail-road Company and to extend the
powers of the said, Company.

Aîi Act to repeal the Acts therein mentioned and to improve the Law of Evidencein
Upper Canada.
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An Act to authorize the Montreal and New York Rail-road Company to extend
their Rail-road, and to acquire the Land necessary for such extension, and for
other purposes relative to the said Company.

An Act to extend and amend an Act passed in the ninth year of Her Majesty's Reig
intituled, " An Act to provide for the appointment of Magistrates for the more

remote parts of this Province."

An Act for the relief of Sufferers by the late Fire at Montreal, by facilitating the
negociation of Loans to enable them to rebuild the property destroyed by the said
Fire.

An Act to detach for Judicial purposes the settlements ofSte. Anne des Monts and
Cap Chat from the District of Gaspé, and annex the same to the District of
Kamouraska.

An Act to authorize the Town of Dundas to grant its security to the Great Western
Rail-road Company on behalf of the Desjardins Canal Company for certain impro-
vements on the said Canal.

An Act to provide by one General Law for the incorporation of Electrie Telegraph
Companies.

An Act to ascertain and establish the rights of the Co-proprietors of the Common
of St. Antoine de la Baie.

An Act to incorporate the Grand Trunk Rail-way of Canada.

An Act to authorize an addition to the Capital Stock of the Bank of Montreal, and
to facilitate the transfer of Shares in ceitain cases.

An Act to legalize and continue the Municipal Corporation of the Township of
Torbolton.

An Act to amend the Charter of the Erie and Ontario Rail-road Company.

An Act for avoiding doubts as to the true meaning of a certain enactment in the Act
regulating Elections of Members ofthe Legislative'Assembly.

An Act to incorporate the Quebec Temperance Hall Association.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating Bishop's College.

An Act to amend two certain Acts therein mentioned and for other purposes connected
with the administration of McGill College.

An Act for the granting of certain Lotgin the Town of Bytown to the Bytown nd
Prescott Rail-way Company.

An Act tb ainend the Act incorpating the Toronto and Guelph Railway coip y.
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An Act to extend the provions of the eighteenth Section of the Rail-way Clauses
Consolidation Act to the Act incorporating the -Peterborough and Port Hope
Rail-way Company.

An Act to separate the Township of Romney from the Township of East Tilbury,
and to erect the said Townships into independent Corporations.

An Act to incorporate the St. Mary's College of Montreal.

An Act to incorporate the Cobourg and Peterborough Rail-way Company.

An Act to authorize the construction of a Rail-way from Galt to Guelph.

An Act to authorize the City of Montreal to raise a Loan to consolidate thei* Debt.

An Act to give effect to certain proceedings under the Act, iritituled, " An -Act to
"provide for the indemnification of parties in Lower Canada, whose property was

destroyed during the Rebellion, in the years one thousand eight hundred and,
" thirty-seven and one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight."

An Act to incorporate the Hamilton and Toronto Rail-way Company.

An Act to amend the Act extending the powers of the British America Fire and
Life Assurance Company in Marine Assurance.

An Act for the relief of John Knatchbull Roche, of the Tow'n of Port Hope, in the
County of Durham, Provincial Land Surveyor.

An Act to empower any Rail-way Company whose Rail-way forms part of the Main
Trunk Line of Rail-way throughout this Province to unite with any other such
Company, or to purchase the property and rights of any such Company and to
repeal certain Acts therein mentioned, incorporating Rail-way Companies.

An Act to provide for the incorporation of a Company to construct a Rail-way from
opposite Quebec to Trois-Pistoles, and for the extension of such Rail-way to the
Eastern Frontier of this Province.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate certain persons under the name of the
" Quebec Friendly Society."

An Act to amend an Act intituled " An Act for the encouragement and relief of
" certain persons therein named, and others, and authorizing, them to associate
" themselves by the name of the " Quebec Benevolent Society," under certain,

restrictions, rules and regulations therein mentioned."

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Montreal Cemetery Company,' and for
other purposes therein mentioned.

An Act to authorize François Daigle and Alexis Dufresne to demand tolls upon
a Bridge which they have constructed on the Northern Branch of the River
Yamaska.
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An Act to authorize the City of Kingston to negociate a loan of seventy flvê thon-
sand pounds to cosolidate the City Debt, and for other purposes.

An Act to amend and extend the Act incorporating a Company for making a Rail-
road from the Village of Industry to the Township of Radon, in Lower Canada.

An Act to provide for the removal of the Registry Office of the County of Missisquoi
from the place where it is now kept to a more central position.

An Act to amend th'e Act passed in the Session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth
years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled " An Act to amend the Act of Incorpo-
" ration of the Niagara Harbour and Dock Coinpany."

An Act to amend two certain Acts therein mentioned, and to make further provision
for the management of the Post Office.

An Act to amend the Law relating to the Recorders'Court of the City of Montreal.

An Act to vest in the Corporation of the City of Hamilton the " Gore" of King
Street for public purposes.

An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the Hamilton Orphan Asylum.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Rail-road
Union Company.

An Act to establish a Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, for Upper Canada.

An Àct to provide for the.improvement and enlargement of the Harbour of 4jontrqal
and for the deepening of Lake St. Peter, and the improvement of the Navigation
of the St. Lawrence, between the said points, and for other purposes.

An Act to authorize the Brantford and Bufalo yoint Stock Rail-road Company to
construct a Rail-way from Fort Erie to Goderick.

An Act to incorporate the Grand Junction Rail-road Company.

An Act for the establishment of a Line of Steam Vessels between this, Province and
the United Kingdom

An Act to provide for thé establishment of a Bureau of Agriculture, and to amend
and consolidate he aws relaing to Agriculture.

An Act toprovide for' the better organisation of Agi-icultural Societies i Lowe#
Canada.

An Act to amend the Act; intituled "An Act toincorporate the Orphan's Home ahd
Female aid Society, Toronto.,

An Act to enlarge and extçnd thé powers granted by the Act 12 Vict. chap.ý81 so aB
to senable the Municipal Council of the Township of Stamford to rhake Bylaws
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for the better government of that part ofthe said Township which lies in the imm &
diate vicinity of the Falls of Niagara.

An Act to authorize the Governor General to issue a Proclamation to declare the
County of Perth to be separated from the United Counties of Huron, Perth and
Bruce and for other purposes therein mentioned.

An Act to incorporate a Joint Stock Company for the purpose of supplying the City
of lamilton with water.

An Act to facilitate the winding up of the affairs of the Mutual Fire Assurance
Company of the County of Montreal

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Bytawn and Prescott Rail-way Company.

An Act to make niore effectual provision for enforcing the Legal Rights of the Crowu
in regard to Public Works in Lower Canada.

An Act to make certain provisions with regard to Common Schools in Upper Canada
for a limited period.

An Act to amend and explain the Acts authorizing the issue of Debentures for giving
relief to the City of Quebec.

An Act to amend the Act for the incorporation of the Provincial Mutual and General
Insurance Company ofthe City of Toronto.
To these Bills the Royal assent was severally pronounced by the Clerk of this

House, in the words following:
" In Her Majesty's name ,His Excellency the Governor General doth assent to
this Bill.

The Legislative Assembly having withdrawn, His Excellency was pleased to retire.

The Honorable Mr. Receiver General Taché reported to the House, that pursuant
to order, the Honorable Mr. Post Master General Morris and himself had waited on
His Excellency the Governor General at the Government House where they found
certain Members from the Legislative Assembly, and that they presented the Address
to Ris Excellency the Governor General agreed upon by both Houses on the subject
of a Rail-way from Quebec to Halifax; and that His Excellency was pleased td
say, that he would have much pleasure in transmitting the Joint Address tot
Queen to Her Majesty'e Principal Secretary of State, tô be laid at the foot of t
Throne.

The Speaker then declared this flouse continued intil the fourteenth day of F
bruary next, at Thre o'clock in the afternoon, the House so decre4ing.

Monday



Monday 14thFebruašyÿ Ja S83.
At half past Three o'clock in the afternoon,; teie were-

PRESENi s

The Honorable RINa K G&ARON, SpQ 92i

The Honorable Messieurs

MOORE,

WALKE,
MonnIS, J.

The Honorable Messieurs

BE -9LLEAU,

: ÂFNET.

And there being then no Quorum, the Speaker declared ths House continued until
to-morrow aM Three o'clock, *e attemon, pprgget tq, te eeiq V, fugtqt&ng
Order.

Tuesday, 15th February, 185k

At half past three o'clock in the afternoon, there were-

PRESENT

The Honorable RENE E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

MOORE,
WALKER,

MORRIS, J.
rr H

The Honorable Messieurs

MT OT,
BBLLEAU,

PANET.

And there being the no Quorum, the Speak ed t é . nr
to-morrow at Three o'clock lu t teínoon, pursuant t0 the se fdSt
Order.

Wedn
821

14f
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Wednesday,1 6th February, 1853.

At half past Three o'clock in the afternoon, there were-

PRESENT

The Honorable RENE ýE. CARON, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs

MOORE,

WALKER,

MORRIS, J.

TACHÉ,

The Honorable Messieurs

MfTHO't,

BELLEAU,

PANET

And there being then no Quorum, the Speaker declared the House continued until,
to-morrow at Three o'clock in the afternoon, pursuant to the Seventy first Standing-
Order.

Thursday, 17th February, 1853.

At half past Three o'clock in the afternoon, there were-

PRESENT

The Honorable R ENE E. CARON, Speaker:

The lonorable Messieurs

MoORE,

WALKER,
TACui,

The Honorable Messieurs

MiTHOT,

PELLEAU,
PANET.

And there being then no Quorum, the Speaker declared the House continued u4til
to-morrow at Three o'clock in the afternoon, pursuant to the Seventy first Standing
Order.

Priday

l6th & I 7th February. A. .| 4
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Friday, 18th Feb•uy, 185e
At half past Three o'clock in the afterùoon, there were-

PRESENT

The Honorable RENi E. CARoN, Speaker:
The Honorable Messieurs

MooRE,
WALEER,

TACHi,

The Honorable Messieurs

)MgTHOT,

BELLEAU,

PANET.

And there being then no Quorum, the Speaker declared the Houseeontinued until
to-morrow at Three o'clock in the afternoon, pursuant to the Seventy first Stann
Order.

Saturday, 19th February, 1853.
At half past Three o'clock in the afternoon, there were-

PRESENT

The Honorable RENIE E CARON, Speaker:

The Honerable Mr.

WALKER,
The Honorable Mr.

MiTuOT.

And there being then no QÙorum, the Speaker declared the House coninued
Monday next at Three o'élock in the afternoon, pursunt to the Seventy frt S
ding Order.
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.3lhnday, 21st February, 18 3.
At half past Three o'clock in the afternoon, there were-

PRESENT

The Honorable RENi E. IARON, Speaker:

The Honorable "Iessieurs

MOORE,

WALKER,

MORRIS, J.

The Honorable Messieurs

DE BEAUJEU,
-BÈLLEAU,

PANET.

Ata there'beiïg then no Quorum ihe Speaker declarea the House eoniinued until
Wiùiorrow at Three o'clock in the afternoon, pursuant to the Seventy first Standing
Order.

Tuesday, 22nd February, 1853.
At half past Three o'clock in the afternoon, there were-

eRESEN'

The Honorable RENA E. CARoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE,

WALER,

MORRIS, J.

The Honorable Messieurs

TACHg,

BELLEAU,

PANET.

And there being then no Quorum, the Speaker declared the House continued until
tâmôrrow tt Three o'clock in the afternoon, pursuant to the Seventy first Standing,
Ofder.

-r Wednesda 9
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Wednesj7aý, 23rd February, 1853.
At halfpast Three o'clock in the afternbon, there wereé-

The Honorable RENI . CARoÑ, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FEnRIE, AÂCHA,

MooR; DR BEAUjEU,

WALKER,

And there being then no Quorum, the Speaker declared the House continued until
to-morrow at Three o'clock in the afternoon, pursuant to the Seventy frrst Standing
Order.

Thursday, 24th February, 1853.
The Members convened were :

The Honorable RENà B. CARoN Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

- FERME, ATCHg

MooRE, DE BEAUJE Y

DIoNNE, PANET

-WALKER, . ELLEAVI.

MORRIS, J.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable the,Speaker presented to the House a return to an Address of this
House to His Excellenoy the Governor General dated 2lst October 1852, for copies
of the correspondance that has takeni place between the Eïecutive Go e eren
J E. Turcotte, Esquire, on the subject of bis caim for splary as Soikitor G
inl 1847, together with all papers and docüments having reference thereto, aio
extracts from ,sy orders in4douncil th tia h*ve beenpassed zelating to sai% p

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table an& it is as follows:

* L(Yde Apegi. No6 £.

le
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The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from the Reverend L. J. Guyon
and others, of the Parish of Ste. Elizabeth in the County of Berthier, praying for a
grant of three hundred pounds in aid of a Girls School, and House of Refuge for sick,
poor and infirm persons, and orphans of the female sex in that Parish;

And also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the County of Terrebonne,
praying that Alexander Maurice Delisle and others, may be incorporated as a
Company for the purpose of constructing a Rail-road from Montreal to Bytown, and
for power to take stock in, loan money to, or otherwise assist such Company.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris presented a Petition from the Muncipal Council
of the Town of Cornwall, praying that the line of the Grand Trunk Rail-way may
pass along the boarders of the St. Lawrence and through the said Town of Cornwall;

Also, a Petition from J H Lefroy Esquire, F. R. S. and others, Members of
the Canadian Institute, Toronto, praying that the Observatory established there by
Royal authority may be maintained from, Colonial resources and attached to the
Provincial University ;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the United Counties of Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry, praying for the amendment of the Jurors Acts;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the United Counties of Stormont,
Dundas apd Glengarry, praying for the repeal of the Common School Act and the
substitution therefor of one general comprehensive Free School Law for Canada
West;

And also, a Petition from the Grand Division ofthe Sons of Temperance in Canada
West, praying that except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes the manufacture
and sale of intoxicating Liquors may be prohibited.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the ta>le.

The Honorable Mr. Moore presented a Petition from Alexander Kilborn and
others, of the County of Stanstead, praying to be incorporated as the Stanstead
County Bank;

Ordered, that the saine do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Walker presented a Petition from the Champlain and
St. Lawrence Rail-road Company, praying that Rail-roads may be exempted froia
Muilicipal taxation.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable M. Belleau presented a Petition from the Quebec Library associa-
tion, praying for pecuniary aid;

Aiso, a Petition from the Quebec Bank, praying for an increase to its capitad
stock.

,Also



Also, a Petition from Richard Ross and others, journeymen Bakers residing in the
City of Quebec, praying that in any Act to be paised for the promoting the better
observance of the Sabbath a clause may be included which will altogether prohibit
Sunday baking;

Also, a Petition fron Dunbar Ross and others, of Quebec and parts adjacent,
praying that measures may be adopted by Government at the cost of the Province to
secure during each winter the formation of an Ice Biidge to connect Quebec with the
southern shore of the St. Lawrence;

Also, a Petition from Edouard Normand and others, of the Parish of Cap de la
Magdeleine in the County of Champlain;

Also a Petition from Napoléon Hardy and others, of Pointe aux Trembles;

Also, a Petition from Augustin Bourbeau and others, of St. Augustin;

Also a Petition from Michel Naud and others, of Deschambault;

Also, a Petition from François Boucher and others of the Parish of Saint Joseph
de Maskinongé;

Also, a Petition from the Mayor and Councillors of the City of Quebec;

Also, a Petition from J. De Guise and others, of the Parish of St. Léon in the
County of St. Maurice, severally praying that a Company may be incorporated for
the purpose of constructing a Rail-road from Quebec to Montreal, or further, on the
North Bank of the St. Lawrence with the Provincial guarantee to an amount equal
inproportion to that granted in favor of other parts of the Grand Trunk;

And also, a Petition from the Reverend P. J. Bedard and others, of the Parish
of St. Raymond in the County of Portneuf, praying that certain provisions may be
inserted in any Act to be passed for the abolition of the Seigniorial tenure.

*Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr., Panet presented a Petition from the Municipal Council of
the County of Quebec, p•aying that provision may be made for the security of the
valuable Recorders of the Registry office of' the County of Quebec by placing them
in the Court House or otherwise.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable M r. Taché presented a Petition from F. A. Simard and others,
of the Village of Napierville, praying that the ground rent on their lots in te,
said Village may be reduced;

Also, a Petition from William Morrin and others, Commissioners of the River
du Chen'e Canal, praying that the period limited for the completion of the said work
may be extended;
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Also, a Petition from John Vardon and others, of the District of Gasp, praying
for a Legislative enactment to enable them to obtain provisions, clothing and ail
necessary materials requisite to their calling, free of duty, and that Gasp* Basin
may be made a free trading Port.

Also, a Petition from the Bar of Lower Canada (District of Montreal,) praying
îthat the Act incorporating them may be so amended as that the Fees of admissioq
and the rates of Members annual subscriptions may be increased;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the County of the Lake of Two
Mountains,praying to be authorized to take shares to the amount of one hundred
thousand pounds in the stock of the St. Lawrence and Ottawa Grand Junction
Rail-road Company;

Also a Petition from Louis Champagne and others, of the Parishes of Lavaltrie,
Lanoraie and St. Thomas in the County of Berthier, praying that the Provincial,
guaranteemay not be extendedito any Company for the construction of a Rail-road
from Quebec to Montreal along the North Bank of the River St. Lawrence;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the United Counties of Wentworth
and Halton, praying for the passing of an act to confirm the sale by them of the
public road from Hamilton to Stoney Creek;

Also, a Petition from the Gore District Mutual Fire Insurance Company, praying
that authority may be given them to issue debentures to meet their liabilities;

Also, a Petition from the Upper-Canada Mining Company, praying for an
increase to their Capital Stock;

Also, a Petition from the grand River Navigation Company, praying that au*
rity may be given to the Mayor and Council of the Town of Brantford to exchange,
for those of a smaller amount, debentures already issued by them, and also that the
said debentures may receive whatever benefit the consolidated Municipal Loan fund
Act of Upper- Canada can confer upon them;

And also, a Petition from Edouard Rousseau and others, of the St. Rock and
'St. John Suburbs of the City of Quebec, praying for the remission of the whole
or a part of the sums payable by them as recipients ofthe Quebec Pire Loan.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Receiver General Taché acquainted the Houzse that he had
a Message from His Excellency the Governor General under his sign manual 1
lis Excellency had commanded him to deliver to this House, and

fThe same was then read as follows :
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ELGINAND RINCA.RDINE,

The Governor General transmits, for the information. of the Honorable the Logis-
lative Conucil copies of Despatches from Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the
Colonies enumerated in the accompanying Schedule.

GOVERNMENT flOUSE,

Quebec, 14th February, 1853.

SCHEDULE OF DESPATCHES accompanying the Governor General's Message of the
14th February, 1853.

No. 79.-29th October, 1852.-Contribution of Books tothe Legislative Library.
Militiary.-No. 14,-80th Oct. " -In reply to Joint Address on the subject

of Medals to the Militia of Canada.
No. 90.-2nd December, " -In reply to Joint Address on Reciprocity with

Foreign Nations.
No. 2.-15th January, 1858.-On the subject of the Clergy Reserves.

(For Despatches 4c., Vide Sessional Papers.)

Ordered, that five hundred copies of the Message just received together with the
Documents accompanying the same be printed in both languages for, the use of
Members.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented to the House a Bill intituled, "'An Act to
permit of disinterments in certain cases and for other purposes therein mentioned."
The said Bill was read for, the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on- Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented to the House a Bill intituled, "An Act to
prohibit interments in certain Burial Grounds in the City of Quebec."

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on- Monday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of that part of ,the firat
Report of the Select Committee on contingent'accounts which relates to the cla:ins
of Hew Ramsay, and R. and C. Chalmers of Montreal against the Legislative
Council, it was

Ordered, that the same be discharged until next Monday week.

The Order of the Day being read fora second reading of the Bill intituled, "An
"Act to prevent fishing with Seines and-other Nets for Trout and other fish in the
"Lakes within the County of Saguenay," ii was

Ordered, that the dame be discharged until Monday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "An Act to incorporate the
Society for the erectioïn of an Hotel in the ityof Quebe re secon
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Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Comnittee of three Membero
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Moore, Walker

and Panet to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Wright (of East
York) and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Pickering
" Harbour and Road Joint Stock Company" to which they desire the concurréncé
of this louse.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Three o'clock in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Friday, 25th February, 1853.

The Members convened were -

The Honorable RENs E. CARoN Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, TAcH:g,

MoORE, DE BEAUJEU,
DIoNNE, PANET,
WALKFR, BELLEAU.
MORRIS, J.

PRAYERS.
The Honorable Mr. Moore presented a Petition from Samuel Alcorn and others,

of the Village of Yorkville, praying for the extension of tho Consumer's Gas Works
of the City of Toronto to the said Village;

And also, a Petition from the Consumer's Gas Company of the City of Toronto,
praying that the Act of incorporation may be so arnended as that authority may be
given to extend their works to the Village of Yorkville.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until Monday next at Three o'clock
in the afternoon, the House so deocreeing.

Moùdaß
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Monday, 28th February, 1853.
The Members convened were:

The Honorable RETa E. CARoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Mêssieurs The Honorable Messieun
FERRIE, BouLTo!r,

MOORE, TAcui,

DE BEAU.TEU

WLKER,PANT,
MORRIS, J. BELLEAU.

PRA.YERS.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Pétition from William Henry Beresfor4
of the City of Toronto, late eiaptain in the Rifle Brigade, praying for the passing of
an Act to divorce him from his wife Emmxa Catherine Lawrence, for reasons therein
set forth.

Orderd, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from- the Reverend Francis
Morrison and others, of the Paristi of Saint Valentin, praying that the said Parish
may be included in the County of Chambly with .. .#«'8 for its County Town and
the site of its Begistry office ;

And also, a Petition from Louis Marchand and others, of the Town oif & Johneé
in the County of Chambly, praying for a more just apportienment of the electoral
franchise in the said County.

Ordered, that thei same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Dionne presented a Petition from Olivier 7rudel and others,
of the Parish of Ste. Geneviève de Batiscan in the County of Champlain praying
that a Company may be incorporated for the construction of a Rail-road from Quebec
to Montreal and further on the North Bank of the St. Lawrence with the Provincial
guarantee to the same extent as other portions of the Grand Tnmk..

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from John Gilmian and others,
owners of Park Lot No. 12, in the 18th czncession of the Township of Monaghan
praying that the proposed Bill to confirm a certain survey in the said Township, if
allowed to pass, may be amended in certain particulars;

And also, a Petition from the Municipal Counil of the United Counties ofNorthüM-
berland and Durham, praying for the passing of au Anct to enable Municipalitiee
in Canada West to take and ýappropriate ,j materials found on adjace4t lan4 w@hen
required by them for the purpose of making public improvements.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
The
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The Honorable Mr. Panet presented a Petition from Joseph Laurin, M. P. P.
and others, ofthat part of the Parish of l'Ancienne Lorette which is included in the
County of Qnebec, praying that such part of the said Parish may not. be detached
from the said County.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from the Provisional Council of
the County of Elgin, praying that the inhabitants of the said County may share
equally with the inhabitants of the County of Middlesex in the proceeds arising
from the sale of a certain parcel of land in the Town of London, which was granted
and set apart by Government for the use of the former District of London as a site
for holding Free Fairs.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Walker from the Select Commit'ee to whom was referred the
Bil intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Society for the erection of an Hotel in the
" City of Quebec," reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed
him to report the same with several amendments which he was ready to submit
whenever the House would be placed to receive them.

Ordered, that report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk.
Ordered, that the said amendments be taken into consideration by the House

to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris presented a Petition from the Montreal manufac-
turing Conpany, praying that their Capital Stock may be increased and that the
exclusive privilegé of manufacturing India Rubber goods may be granted to them.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Order of the Day being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, " An
Act to permit of disinterments in certain cases and for other purposes therein

" mentioned," it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged until Thursday next.

The Order of the Day being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, " An'
Act to prohibit interments in certain Burial Ground in the City of Quebec," it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged until Thursday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to prevent fishing
" with Seines and other Nets for Trout and other fish in the Lakes within the
" County' of Saguenay," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Walker, Panet and

Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
" Pickering Harbour and Road Joint. Stock Company," was read a second time.

Ordered,
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Orderedthat the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs'Moore, J Morris and

Boulton, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Honorable Mr. Tache presented a Petition from the Corporation oftbe College
of Ste. Anne de La Pocatière, praying for aid.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented to the House a Bill intituled, "An Act
"to explain and amend the Act intituled, " An Act to make better provision for
" granting Licenses to keepers of Taverns and Dealers in spirituous Liquors- in

Lower Canada, and for the more effectual repression ofIntemperancé."
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu presented a Petition from George M. Bradford
and others, of the Town of Chatham, praying that the right claimed by certain
persons to occupy the lands embraced within the first and sixth ranges inclusively,
of the Township of Chatham may be investigated; -

And also, a Petitionfrom the Municipal Council of the Municipality of the County
of Vaudreuil, praying that a system of Parish Municipalities may not be substituted
for the present system of County' Municipalities.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. r Morris presented to the House a Bill intituled, 'An Act
to incorporate the Brockville'Gas Light Company."
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Thirsday next.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris presented a Petition from George herwood ana
others of Brockville, praying to be incorporatéd as the Brockville Gas idght
Company;

And also, a Petitition from John Crawford and others, of the United Counties of
Leeds and Grenville and of Lanark and Renfrew, praying for the construction of
a Rail-way from Brockville to the Ottawa and Pembrooke.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Tuesday
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Tuesday, 1st March, 1853.
The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENi E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, BoULTON,

MooRE, TAcHg>

DIONNE, MILLs,
WALKER, BELLEAU.

MORRIS, J.

PRAYERS

The Honorable Mr. Ferrie presented a Petition from the Corporation of Montreal
praying for Legislative authority to effect a loan of one hundred and fifty thousand
pounds to construct the new City Water Works;

. Also, a Petition from A. M. Delisle and others, of Montreal, praying for the
construction of a Rail-way from Montreal to Bytown;

And also, a Petition from the Reverend W. J. Leach and others, Members of
8t. Georges Church Montreal, praying that all labour in the Post Ofice .Deptrt-
ment may be supended on the Lord's Day.'

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from the St. Lawrence .and
Atlantic Rail-road Company, praying that the proposal to construct a Rail-way from
Montreal by way of Chambly and the Outlet to the Province line near Stanstead*
may not be favorably entertained, and that should such a measure be introduced, they
may be heard by Counsel against it.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Order of the Day being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, "àA
Act to amend the Registry Law of Upper Canada," it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged until next Thursday week.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the louse proceeded to the c3nsideration of
the amendments proposed by the Select Committee 4o whom was referred the Bill
intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Society for the erection of an Hotel in the
" City of Quebec."

Which said amendments where then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 1, line 38.-Leave out " twenty five" and insert " forty."

Page 1, line 35.-Leave out " twenty five" and insert " forty.g
Page'
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Page 1, line 86.-Leave out " two" and insert "thr-ee" and after " thousand" insert
" two hundred."

Page 2, line 1.-Leave out " two" and insert "three" and after "thousand" inset
ci two hundred.1

Page 2, line 6.-Leave ont "abandon."

Page 2, line 8.-After "fit" insert "subject to the by-laws of tie society, to be passed.
"by the board of management to be appointed as hereinaft
"provided."

Page 2, line 19.- After " Railway" insert " company" and Qaer "east" insert "and
the Saint Lawrence and Atlantc railroad company."

Page 2, Une 20.-After " currency" insert " each."
Page 8, line 21.-Leave out from "the" where it occurs the third time to "board" in

line 22.

Page 3, Une 22.-After " society" insert "and auditors as hereinafter mentioned."

Page 8, Une 80.-After " society" insert "l and two persons to be auditors."

Page 8, line 81.-Leave ont from "place" to " and" in line 84.

Page 3, Une 35.-Leave out from 4 management" to " of" in line 86.

Page 8, line 86.-After " society" insert " and of auditors."

Page 8, Une 89.-After " the" where it occurs the second tine, insert " next" and
leave out " following" and insert "thereafter not being a
"sunday or a statutory holiday.'?

Page 4, line 8.-After " majority" insert "'of votes."

Page 4, line 12.-After " proxy" insert " being also a shareholder."

Page 4, Une 16.-Leave out" ,ppointed" and insert " elected" and after "occasion"
insert "by the shareholders then present in person or by
"proxy.

Page 4, line 25.-After " to" insert "appoint and employ an remove at pleasure
"such officer or officers, agent or agents, servatt or servants
"of the said society as they may find from time to time expedient
"or necessary and to"

Page 4, line 28.-After " form" insert " of certificates.n

Page 5, Une .- After " contract" insert" a ban or."

Fiage
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Page 5, line 2.-After " society" insert " not exceeding in the whole at any one time
"the sum of twenty five thousand pounds currency."

Page 5, lne 5.-After " of" insert " the several instalments and"

Page 5, line 15.-After " society" insert " certified by the auditors as having been
"examined and found correct"

Page 5, Une 18.-After " shareholders" insert "giving at least fifteen days notice
"thereof in newspapers published in the said city of Quebec in
"the English and French languages respectively.

Page 5, Une 21.-Leave out from " four" to " and" in line 22, and insert " and that
"in the absence of the chairman it shall be in the power
"of the members present to elect froin among themselves a
"chairman for the time being, who in addition to his vote as a
"member of the board shall have a casting vote in case of ari
"equal division of votes at the meeting of the board at which he
" shall be chosen to preside."

Page -5, Line, 22.-After " death," insert " or resignation."

Page 5, Line 23.-Leave out from " absence" to "for."

Page 5, Line 24.-Leave out " three" and insert " six" and leave out from " or
where it occurs the second time to "the" in line 26 and insert "the

disqualification of any Member of the Board of management."

Page 5, Line 28.--After "deceased" insert "resigned."

Page 5, Line 29.-Leave out " incapable" and insert "disqualified."

Page 5, Line 32.-Leave out "from" management "to oflice" and insert "going
" out of."

The said amendments being read a second time and the question of concurrence
put on each they where severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed and the said Bill, as amended,
read a third time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought'from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Badgley and others, to return the Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the several Acts
" incorporating the Company of proprietors of the Champlain and St. Lawrence
" Rail-road and for other purposes," and to acquaint this House that they have
agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative Council to the said Bill with
several amendments to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

Which said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page
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To the first amendment; amend the same by inserting after the
word "line" in the lst Une thereof the following words: " 21 of
" of the Preamble, leave out from 'but' to ' Be' in the 25th
"line and insert 'such further sum as ehall be equal to one
" hundred and seventy five thousand pounds sterling, for the

purpose of consolidating their debt, and completing their
" works,' "and in the same page, ine"; and by inserting after
" 89" in line 2 of the said ainendment, the following words:
" and leave out also from 'hundred' in fine 87 of the samel
" page to 'all' i line 88 and insert 'and seventy five thousan
" pounds sterling including therein."

To the second amendment after " Act" in line 2 leave out all
the remainder thereof.

To the third amendment ; amend the same by striking ont
the word " and" in the 2nd line thereof, and inserting after "D*
in the same line the following words;." E. . G and H, ant
" dtrike out all the words after the said word 'thereon' downtê
" the word 'S hares' in page 8, line 6," and by striking ou
all after ' D' aforesaid down to the end of the said amendments,
and by inserting in lieu thereof the following clauses:

"A.

" Whereas the said Company have heretofore under the authority
" of the Act cited in the preamble to this Act borrowed money
"by the issue of bonds bearing varions rate s of interest, an&

payable at varions times to the eXtent of seventy four titousandr
" eight hundred and fifty pounds currency, which do not bear
"mortgage, and it is just that the holders of such bonds should
"if they see fit, have the power to exercise the rights herein-
" after mentioned, the said Company ont of the sum of on
"hundred and seventy five thousand pounds sterling by this
" Act authorized to be borrowed, shall appropriate and apply
« the sum of seventy-four thousand eight hundred and fifty
"pounds currency, or so muchl thereof as shall .e necessary, -te
" the payment of the said bonds, issued under the authority of

'the said' cited Act and to ne other purpose whatever;
" and such purpose being accômplished as hereinafter provided,
" or having lapsed, sad become efte, the power to brow any
" part of the said sum of sevènty four thotsand eight hundred
"and fifty pounds currency, whieb may not have-been so applied
" shall cease and become extinet, and the bonds proposed to b&
"issued for that pilrpOse èhall be canoelled and be. not agaism
" issued?»OAUI
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"B.

" And to carry out the provisions of the last foregoing section,
"1Be it enacted, That to entitle the holders of any of the

said bonds in the .preceding Section imentioned, to the benefit
" thereof, they shall respectively be bound within thirty days
" after notice to that effect, in the Canada Gazette, and -failing
" such notice within the said period, the holder of any bond

shall forfeit his right to exercise the option by this Act given,
" to signify in writing at the office of the said Company in the
" City of Montreal, their intention eitherfrstly to take in ex-
" exchange therefor another bond or bonds oflike amount, having
" equal privilege and mortgage, with bonds by this Act au-
" thorized to be issued, redeemable twenty years after the date
" thereof at the office of the Company, in the City of Montreal

with interest at the rate of six per centum per annum, payable
" half yearly; or secondly,,to receive out of the first moneys to
" be borrowed under this Act, the amount ln cash of such bond

or bonds, with interest to the day of payment ; and in the
"latter case, the holders of any bond notwithstanding that the
" same by the terns thereof may not have matured and become

payable, shall be entitled to proceed for ·the recovery thereof

against the said Company as if the said bonds had really matured
and the same shall become immediately payable, and recoverable

" unless the said Company shew that they have not borrowed under,
" this Act a sulficient sum of money, to repay all the bonds that
" may be so demanded, and that they have applied none of the
" moneys so borrowed to any other purpose than the redemption
" of such bonds. And to provide the necessary funds for the
" redemption of so many of the said bonds already issued as may
" require to be paid, it shall be lawful for the said Company to

issue and dispose of a corresponding amount to that required to
" be paid of the bonds by this Act authorized to be issued and

specially set apart for the purposes contemplated in this section;
" and no new or other bond in lieu of that surrendered shall be
" re-issued, save as by this Act, and for.the purposes hereby con-
" templated is authorized ; nor shall the proceeds of the bonds
" set apart to liquidate those already issued be applied to any
" other purppse whatever, than the redemption thereof, it beiig
" the true intent and meaning of this Act to limit the entire
" indebtedness of the said Company to the sum of one hundred

and seventy-five thousand pounds sterling; And it is hereby
"further enacted and declared, That the giving of any notice as
" aforesaid, shall be binding on all holders of such bond or bonda,

either
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" either to receive the money therefor or new bond, or bonds, au
"the case may beý; and from the time at which the Company may
" give notice in'the Canada Gazette of its readiness to redeem
" the bonds for which the money is demanded, or to issue new

one8 as the case may be, the interest shall cease on the bonda
"in respect of which such notice was given."

" c.
" And be it enacted, thai ail debentures bearing mortgage by
« this Act authorized to be issued, shall notwithstanding the
"issue, and registration thereof at diferent periods, all rank
" concurrently and by equal privilege on the real estate of the

said Company, as much to al intents and purposes what-
• soever, as if all such bonds and mortgages were issued and

registered at the same time, the registration thereof being only
requisite in so far as the rights of the holders thereof against

" third-parties are concerned, it being the true intent and mean-
" ing of this Act, that each and every holder of a bond to be

issued under its authority, shall rank and have equal prece-
dence the one with the other on lhe real estate of the said

" Company irrespective of the time when any such bond or'
" bonds may have been issued or registered."

"D.

" And to enable the said Company to carry into effect the pro-
" visions of this Act, it shall be competent for the Directors

théreof, to pass such resolutions, not inconsistent with this Act,
" either with respect to depositing debentures for the purpose of
" being disposed of to redeem the other debentures in the second
" section of this Act mentioned already issued, or, of being ex-

changed therefor, and with regard to cancelling the whole or
any part thereof, and in order to render the notices to be givent
by any parties conclusive on them and ini respect of the bondi,

' for which such notice may be given, aid touching al other
" matters and things whereby the true intent 'and meaning of
" this Act may be the botter carried into efect."

4c

' And in amendment to so much of the twenty-third section of
4 the Act passed in the session of the' Legislature of that part,
"ofthis Province heretofore calied Lower, Canada, held i the
" second year of the Reign of His late Majeity Ring Willia

the
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" the fourth, intituled, "An Act for making a Rail-road from
" Lake Champlain to the River St. Lawrence," as fixes a scale
" of voting and limits the number of votes which any Shareholder
" may give, and provides that no person shall act as proxy at

any meeting for any absent proprietor for more than one hun-
dred and fifty shares: Be it enacted, That hereafter each and

" every share of stock in the said Company whereon all calls
made and payable shall have been paid, shall be entitled to a

" vote no matter how few or many shares any proprietor may
" hold, and each and every share may be represented by any
" proxy, no matter how many shares any one proxy may represent
< as much as if the owner of such share or shares were personally
" present, and so much of the said section hereby amended as is

inconsistent with the present enactment is hereby repealed."

"F.

" And be it enacted, that in the borrowing of moneys, by way
of loan, and in creating mortgages or hypothèques for securing

" the same, the debentures of the said Company shall and may be
in the form contained in the schedule A, annexed to this Act,
or in any other convenient form, similar thereto, and need not
be before Notaries and may be, with or without the special

" privileges therein mentioned and the registration in the form
of schedule B. annexed to this Act, without its being necessary

" to register the said debenture at full length or by memorial
" (without the interest coupons thereto attached) in the said form
" in the Registry Office for the County in which the land or real
" estate thereby specially mortgaged and hypothecated shall lie,

shall perfect the mortgage and hypothèque created by such
debentures as regards all parties whomsoever, and the debenture
and mortgage and hypothèque thereby created shall be to all

" intents and purposes binding upon the said Company in favor
" of the holder of the debenture, and have the effect of mortga-
" ging and charging all the lands and property of the said Coni-
" pany without any other more formal or particular description;

but the description in the Schedule A. shall be held to
comprehend all the lands and tenements 'of the said Company,
all wharves and buildings of every nature thereon, and in short

" all the immoveable estate belonging to the said Company,
" including the rails and iron thereto affixed, any law or usage to
" the contrary notwithstanding; Provided always, that no
" debenture ofthe said Company shall be for a less sum than one
" hundred pounds currency, and provided further, that the

Registrar
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"Registrar of any County instead of requiring to regieter any
"debenture or memorial at full length, shall only if so7required by
"the said Company make an entry in the form of the Sohedule B.
" or words equal in meaning and substance thereto for which and

the certificate to that effect he shall beentitled to charge at the
" rate of four pence for every one hnndred words and no more,

and such entry shall to al! intents an& purposes be held to be a
good and valid registration of every debenture and mortgage to

" which the same shall refer, and as much as if the same were
" entered at full length, any law, usage or custom to the contrary
"t notwithstanding.

" G.

" And be it enacted, that it shall be competent for the Directors
" of the said Corporation, previous to the issuing- of the said

bonds and debentures by this Act authorized to be issued, to
U resolve that the holders of the same, or any of them, shall have
" the option and privilege, within such period not exceeding seven

years as they may determine from the issuing thereof, to
" exchange the same or any of them fôr an equal amount of

stock in the said Corporation, 'and thereupon, on the surrender
"of any bond or bonds, the owner thereof shall be entitled to
" caim and receive at the par'value thereof of fifty pounds,

currency, each, so many shares in the capital stock of the said
" Corporation,, as may be equivalent to the amount of bonds or

debentures so surrendered, but the said Company shall not
be bound to give any fractional part of a share, nor shall the

" party surrendering the bonds be entitled to any of the profits
" of the Company, except from the yearly balancing day next
" following the day of surrender, but he shall be entitled to
" interest on the surrendered bonds, up to the time when such

right to share in the profits shall begin.

" U.

" And whereas it is necessary to the carrying out of the provi-
" sions in'the last preceding section contained, that the Directors

should bé empowered to increase the capital stock of the said
" Company; and it is also expedient, irrespective of such neces-
" sity or purpose, to confer on then absolutely the like power of

increasing the said capital stock, if they should deen it advi-
" sable for the interests 0f the said Company so to do-fBe it
" enacted,. tha, it shall be lawful.for the Directors of the said
" Company, at. any' time after the passing ef thisý Act, by a -reso-
" lution to that effect, to increase the capital stock of the said

CompaUy
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" Company by the sum of two hundred and twenty five thousand
"pounds currency, to be divided into four thousand five hundred."

To the fourth amendment; amend the same by adding after the
word " Company" in line 6 thereof, the following words : "and
" strike out all the words after 'expedient aforesaid' down to
" 'bound' in line 38 of the same page and insert clauses I and J
" in lieu thereof.

CcJ

" And be it enacted, that if after the registration under this Act
" in a County Registry office of a debenture of the said Company

creating a mortgage or hypothèque, such debenture shall be
presented at the Registry office wherein it was registered, with
the word "cancelled" and the signature of the President, or

" other duly authorized Director of the said Company, or of the
" Secretary and Treasurer of the said Company, written across
" its face, the Registrar or his deputy, on receiving the usual fee
" on that behalf, and on proof of the cancellation by the oath of

one credible witness, (which oath the Registrar or his deputy is
" hereby authorized to administer) shall fortwith make an entry in
" the margin of the register against the registry of such debenture
" to the effect that the same has been cancelled, adding to such
" entry the date thereof and his signature for which he shall be
" entitled to claim a fee of six pence and no more, and thereupon
" the cancelled debenture shall be filed and remain of record in
" the said Registry office; Provided always, that if any such
" cancelled debenture shall have been registered in more than
" one Registry office, it shall remain of record in the Registry
" office of the County within which any part of the property

mortgaged and hypothecated thereby shall lie, the other Regis-
" trar or his deputy having first endorsed thereon his certificate
" of the entry by him made of the cancellation thereof.

" J.

" And further to facilitate the registration of the debentures of
the said Company creating mortgages or hypothèques and -the

" cancellation thereof-Be it enacted, that the said Company
" may, if they see fit and if they deem it more advisable, than
" to follow the brief form provided for by the clause of this Act
" at their own expense, deposit in any registry office, wherein
" such their debentures may require to be registered, any number
" ofÈtheir printed or engraved blank debentures in the fornm of the
" said schedule annexed to this Act, without it being necessary to

add
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" add the coupons thereto or if they deem it advisable to follow
" the said brief form then any number of the said brief form shal
" be deposited."

To the ninth amendment; amend the same by inserting after the
word "Company, in the lst line thereof the following words:

leave out all the words down to ' and' in the 24th line of the
same page and," and by adding after the word "purpose" in the

6th line of the said amendment, the words: " to subscribe for, pur-
" chase and hold shares in the stock of any other Rail-road or
" Steam-boat Company' either in this Province or in the United

States, or in any, Company for building a Bridge across
" the River St. Lawrence or other River or Lake."

To the twelfth amendment; amend the same by leaving out
in line 2 thereof the word "the" and inserting "any," and ia
line 3 after " Act" by leaving out all to the end.

To the fourteenth amendment; amend the same in second line, by
leaving out from "insert" to " and" in fourth line, and in sixth
line leave out "all or" and insert "if" in lieu thereof, and
after " any" in the said last line leave out to " proxy" in -twenty
third lne and insert the following words : " person shall wilfully
" and maliciously displace or remove any Rail-way, switch or rail
" of any Rail-road, or shall break down, rip up, injure or destroy

any Rail-road track or Rail-road bridge or any portion thereof;
or place any obstruction whatever on any such rail or

" Rail-road track, or bridge, with intent thereby to injure any
person or property passing over or along suchRail-road, or

" to endanger human life, every such person so offending,
" shall be guilty of felony, and shall be punished by imprison-
" ment with hard labour in the common gaol of the District
" in which such offence shall be committed or tried, for any
" period not exceeding one year froin conviction thereof, and if in
" consequence of such Act done-with the intent aforesaid, any
" person so passing over and along such Rail-road, shall actually
" sufer any bodily harm, or amy property passing over and along
" such Rail-road shall be injured, such sufering or injury shall

be an aggravation of the offence, and shall subject the said
offender to such further punishment by imprisonment with

" hard labour not exceeding two years in the whole imprisonment
" as the circumstances of the case may demand.

" And be it enacted, that if any person shall willfuly and mali-
" ciously displace or remove any Rail-way switch, or'rail of any
" Rail-road or shall break down, ' rip up, injure or 'destrdy

any
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" any Rail road track or Rail-road bridge or fence or any
" portion thereof, or place any obstruction whatever on any such
" rail or Rail-road track or bridge, or shall do or cause to be done
" any Act whatever whereby any engine, machine or structure or

any matter or thing appertaining thereto shall be stopped,
" obstructed, impaired, weakened, injured or destroyed, withintent

thereby to injure any person or property passing over or along
any such Rail-road, and if in consequence thereof any person

" is killed or his life is lost, such person so offending shall be
" deemed guilty of manslaughter and shall be liable to be indie-
" ted and tried for the crime of manslaughter and punished
" therefor accordingly.

" And be it enacted, that if any person shall wilfully and mali-
" ciously do or cause to be done any Act whatever whereby any

building, fence, construction or work of said Company, or any
engine, machine or structure, or any matter or thing apper-

" taining to the same shall be stopped, obstructed, impaired,
" weakened, injured or destroyed, such person so offending shall
" be guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished by imprisonment
" with hard labour, not exceeding one year, in the common gaol
" of the District in which such offence shall have been committed

or tried; Provided always that the nineteenth section of the
" Act of the Parliament of Lower Canada passed in the second
" year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the fourth
" intituled, " An Act for making a Rail-road from Lake Cham-

plain to the River St. Lawrence" shall from and after the
" passing of this Act, be and the same is hereby repealed.

To the fifteenth amendment ; after the word " Saint" add the
words : " and insert schedule B."

Bond No. for £ (currency or sterling) mortgaging
" all the real estate of the Company of proprietors of the Cham-

plain and St. Lawrence Rail-road, dated the
day of payable , years after date with

per centum interest in London (or elsewere, as the case
" may be.)

" Registered."

" At the end of schedule A of the Bill."
Ordered, that the said amendments be committed to a committee of the whole House.
Ordered, that the House be put into a committee on the same to-morrow.

The. Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Three o'clock in the
afterzueon, the House so decreeing.

Wednesday
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Wednesday, 2nd March, I853.
The Members convened were:

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs Thé Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, BOULTON,

MOORE, TAoCHE,
DIONNE, MILIs,
WALKER, BELLEAU,

MORRIS, J. PANET.

PRAYERS

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petitition from the school commissioners
of the Municipality of the Borough William Henry, praying that Legislative aid
may be given towards the schools conducted by the Prères des Ecoles Chrétiennes
and les Sours de Charité in the said Borough.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure and put into a Com-
mittee of the whole on the amendments made by the Legislative Assembly to the
amendments of the Legislative Council to the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the
" several Acts incorporating the Company of proprietors of the Champlain and
St. Lawrence Rail-road and for other purposes."

After some time the House was resumed.

Ordered, that the last mentioned Bill and amendments be referred to a Select
Committe of five Members.

Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Moore, Dionne, Walker,
J. Morris and Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented to the House a Return from the Agricultural
Society of the County of Champlain made up to the first of January 1853.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the tàble and it is as follows:

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

Ordered, that the Honorable Messieurs W. Morris, Pinhey, Ross, Leslie and
Méthot be relieved from further attending upon the Select Committee appointed ta
examine into, and report upon the contingent accounts of this Housefoi the present
Session and that the Honorable Messieurs Moore, Boulton, De Beaujeu and
Belleau be appointed Members of the said Committeein their Room.

The Speaker declared this House contizued until to-morrow at Three o'cloek in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Thursday
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Thursday, 3rd March, 1853.
The Members convened were:

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, TACHÉ,
MOORE, DE BEAUJEU,

WALKER, MILLS,
MORRIS, J. ]BELLEAU.

IBOULTON,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Milis presented two Petitions from the Municipal Council of the
Township of Trafalgar, severally praying that in the event of the separation of
the County of Halton from the County of Wentworth the selection of the County
Town may be left to the election of the rate payers;

Also, a Petition from David McKendrick and others, of the County of Bruèe,
praying that a Road may be opened between Goderich and Saugeen;

Also, a Petition from the Provisional Municipal Council of the County of Lambton,
praying that the Petition of the Municipal Côuncil of the County of Kent to legalize
certain By-laws may not be favorably entertained;

And also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the Township of Horton,
praying that power may, in certain cases, be conferred on Municipal Councils to
assume the possession of Water lots for mill purposes when the said lots belong
to absentee proprietors.

O-dered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Moore presented a Petition from the Directors of the Stanstead
Seminary, praying that the usual Legislative aid may be granted to the said Institution.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from the Municipal Council
of the Village of the St. Thomas;

Also, a Petition from Robert Blackwood and others, residents of that part oÉ,
Upper Cànada, which lies between the Galt Junction and the Great Western Rail-
road;

And also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the Township of Dunwich, in,
the County of Elgin, severally praying for the construction of a Rail-way froin the;
Galt Junction of the Great WesternRail-road to the Town of Malden on the Detroit
River.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
The
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The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented, a Petition from John Ryan of Quebec,
praying for the redress of certain alleged grievances.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from the Reverend A. P.
Atkinson and others, Members of the Board of Trustees for the Grammar. School
at St. Catharines, praying for a grant of not less than one hundred pounds per
annum to the said School, out of the moneys arising from the sale of School Lands;
or such other permanent aid as may be deemqd meet.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, " An Act to prevent fishing with Seines and other Nets for
" Trout and other fish in the Lakes within the County of Saguenay," reported that
they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same with
several amendments which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be
pleased to réceive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received and
The said amendments where then read by the Clerks as follow:

Page 1, Line 13. -Leave out from " shall" to " take" in line 14.

Page 1, Line 14.-Leave out from " Joint" to "in" where it occurs the first time
in Une 15.

Page 1, Line 15.-Leave out from " Lakes" to "in" where it occurs the second time.

Page 1, Line 17.-Leave out from " Lakes" to "in" where it occurs the second time.

Page 1, Line 18.-Leave out from '. trout" to " therein" in line 19.

Page 1, Line 19.-After " Spear" insert "between the fifteenth day of September
and the fifteenth day of November in any year."

IN THE PREAMBLE OF TUE BILL.

Page 1, Line 1.-Leave out from "that" to "species' and insert "a certain."

IN THE TITLE OF THE BILL.

Line 2.- Leave out from "Trout" to "in.

Line 3.-After "I Saguenay" insèrt " during a certain season of the year."

Ordered, that the said amiendments be taken into consideration by the House
to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, <'An Act to incorporafe the
" society for the erection of an Hotel in the City of Quebec," was, as amended, read
a third time.
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The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to Legislative Assembly

and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill with
several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "l An Act to permit of
" disinterments in certain cases and for other purposes therein mentioned," was read
a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Walker, De Beaujeu

and Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to prohibit inter-
" ments in certain Burial Grounds in the City of Quebec," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Walker, Taché and

Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
" Brockville Gas Light Company," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Walker, J. Morris

and Boulton, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from illichael Scott and others,
of the Village of Cap Rouge in the County of Portneuf, praying that a Company
may be incorporated for the purpose of constructing a Rail-road from Quebec to
Montreal, on the North Bank of the St. Lawrence;

And also, a Petition from Ulric J. Tessier and others, of the City of Quebec,
praying for the incorporation of a Company for the construction of a Bridge over the
River St. Lawrence opposite or near to that City.

Ordered, that the the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from the House of Convocation
of the University of Toronto, praying that certain of their rights and privileges may
be preserved inviolate, and that the right and privilege of electing a Representative
may be added thereto.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

Ordered, that the Honorable Mr. De Beaujen be added to the Select Committee
to whom has been referred the amendments made by the Legislative Assembly to
the amendments made by the Legislative Coundil to the Bill intituled, " An Act to
" amend the several Acts incorporating the Company of proprietors ofthe Champlain
4 and St. Lawrence Rail-road and for other purposes."

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Three o'clock in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

.5 riday,
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Friday, 4th March, 1853.
The Members convenedwere:-

The Honorable RE.N E. CARoN Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, BOULTON,

MOORE, TAcHs,

DIoNNE, DE BEAUJEU,

WALKER, MI.LLs,

MORRIS, J. BELLEAtU.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Mills presented a Petition from the Great Western Rail-road
Company, praying for the increase of their capital stock, and also that a Company
under the name and style of the " Huron and Ontario Rai-way Company," may
be incorporated with power to construct a Rail-way from Port Sarnia to some
convenient point on the Great Western Rail-road;

Also, a Petition from George S. Wilkes and another, ofthe Tlown of Blrantford,
praying for an Act to incorporate them as a manufacturing Company;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the Town of Bra»tford;

Ani also, a Petition from Charles Chapin ana othe'rs, Free holders and residents
in that part of the Province lying between the Galt Junction of the' Great Western
Rail-way and Malden on the Detroit River, severally praying for the incorporation
of a Company to construct a Rail-way from the Detroit River lin thé To*iiship otf
Malden to the Junction of the Great Western Raikway witkits Galt:Brat¢h4

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Walker presented a Petition from thd University Lying in
Hospital Montreal, praying for pecuniary aid.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from the Municipal Council of the
Township of Thorold, praying that any measure to extend the limits of the incorpô-
rated Village of Thorold may not be favorably entertained by the Legislature.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from Antoine Légaré and others,
ofthe Parish of Ste. Foye in the County of Quebec, praying that a Company may be
incorporated for the construction of a Rail-road from Quebec to Montreal on the
North Bank of the River St. Lawrence.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
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It was moved

That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General,
praying that His Excellency will be pleased so issue his warrant in favor of the
Clerk of this House for the sum of one thousand pounds to enable that officer to meet
the current expenditure of the House during the present session, for which he will
hereafter account.

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was agreed to by the
House, and

Ordered, accordingly.
Ordered, that such Members of the Excutive Council as are Members of this

House do wait on His Exelleacy the Gavernor General with the said Address.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "An Act to explain and
amend the Act intituled an Act to make better provision for granting Licenses to
keepers oflTaverns and Dealers in spirituous Liquours in Lower Canada, and

" for the more effectual repression of Intemperance," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee- of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Ferrie, Dionne and

Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments reported
by the Select Committee to the Bill intituled, " An Act to prevent fishing with
" Seines and other Nets for Trout and other fish in the Lakes within the County of
" Saguenay," it was,

Ordered, that the same be discharged until Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from Joseph Déry and others,
of the Parish of l'Ancienne Lorettein the County of Portneuf, praying that the whole
of that Parish may be included in and form part of the said County.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from John Guay and others,
School Commissioners of the Municipality of Chicoutimi in the County of Saguenay,
praying for the sum of three hundred pounds for the erection of School Houses.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until Monday next at three o'clock
in the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Monday
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Monday, 7th March, 1853.
The Members convened were-

The Honorable RENs E. CAioN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Massieurs

FERRIE, DE BEAUJEU,

MOORE, MILLS,

DIoNE, PANET,

MORRIS, J. BELLEAU.

TAcHA,

PRAYERS

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the Agricultu-
ral Society, No. 1, of the Southern Division of the County of Sherbrooke, for the
year 1852;

And also, a Return from the Agricultural Society of the County of Berthier,
made up to the lst instant.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table and they are as follow:

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return of the Baptisms,
Marriages and Burials in the District of Three Rivers, for the year 1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table and it is as follows.:

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. J Mforris presented a Petition from John Fraser and others,
Town Councillors of the County of Welland, praying that the proposed Bill having
for its object to re-unite*the Counties of Lincoln, and Welland for Judicial purposes
and may not be passed into a Law;

Also, a Petition from the Montreal Board of Trade, praying that such measures
may be enacted in regard to the Commercial Policy of the Country as will embrace
the various provisions recommended by the convention of the Boards of Trade in their
Petition of September last;

And also, a Petition from A. MacNab and others, of the Township of Saugeen,
praying that a Rail-road may be constructed from Saugeen to Guelph.

Ordered, that the same d6 lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Dionne presented a Petition from P. Lottinville and others,
of the Town of Three Rivers, praying that a Company may be incorporated for the
purpose of constructing a Rail-road from Quebec to iVontreal on the North Bank
of the St. Lawrence with the Provincial guarantee to the same proportionate exteni
as other parts of the Main Trunk.

Ordered that the sanfe do lie on the table.
The
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The -Honorable Mr. Mills presented a Petition from Eliakim Malcolm of the
County of Brant, praying for the construction of a Rail-way from the Township of
Malden on the Detroit River to the Junction of the Great Western Rail-way with
its Galt Brach;

And also, a Petition from James Usher and others, of Brantford, praying that
ail labour in the Post Office Department may be suspended on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton enters.

The Honorable Mr. Moore presented a Petition from the Chairman and Secretary
on behalf of a public meeting held in the American Presbyterian Church Montreal,
praying that all traffic in intoxicating Liquors may be prohibited.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petitition from A. B. Papineau and
others, inhabitants of Isle Jesus and Isle Bizard, praying that those Islands may
be separated from the Island of Montreal and form a County by themselves. .

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from His Grace the Archbishop
of Quebec and others, praying to be incorporated as l'Institut Catholique de St.
Roch de Québec;

Also, a Petition from J B. Lamer and others, praying for a grant of money to
L'Association de Bibliothèque de Sorel;

Also, a Petition from Olivier Robitaille and others, of the City of Qnebec, praying
for a remission oi the whole or a part of what is due by them in principal and interespt
as recipients of the loan to the sufferers by the great fires in Quebec;

And also, a Petition from Godfroy Cormier and others, owners of Vessels trading
between Quebec and Montreal and the United States by the way of Lake St. Peter,
praying that they may not be taxed for the deepening of the said Lake.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

' The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from Amable Archambault anù
others, the County of Leinster, praying that a Company may be incorporated for the
purpose of constructing a kail-road from Quebec to Montreal on the North Bank ofY
the River St. Lawrence with the Provincial guarantee to the same proportionate
extent as is secured to other portions of the Main Trunk Rail-way;

And also, a Petition from Isaac B. Aylek>orth and others, of the'Village of
1Newburgh in Canada West, praying that alllabor in the Post Office Departuneàt
may be suspended on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
The
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The Honorable Mr. Panet presented a Petition from John Power and others, pf
the Parish of L'Ancienne Lorette, in the County.of Quebec, praying for certain
amendments to the Act 14th and 15th Vict. Cap. 132, relative to a new loan to the

Quebec Turnpike Road Trustees.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Moore from the Select Committee to whom were referred the

amendments made by the Legislative Assembly to the amendments made by this
House to the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the several-Acts incorporating the

Company of proprietors of the Champlain and St. Lawrence Rail-road, and for
other purposes," presented their report.
Ordered, that it be received, and

The same was then read by the Clerk as follows:

LEGISLAT[VE COUNCIL,

Committee Room, 4th March, 1853.

The Select Committee to whom were referred the amendments made by the

Legislative Assembly to the amendments made by the Legislative douncil to the
BiE from the Legislative Assembly intituled, " An Act to amend the several ActË'
" incorporating the Company of Proprietors of the Champlain and 6t. Lawrencd

"Rail-road, and for other purposes," have in obedience to the order ofreference of thé
second instant examined the said amendments, and now beg leave to report thereon
as foloWs

The Message from the Legislative Assembly delivered at the Bar of your Ilono.
rable House,,and endorsed upon the Bill itself, was to the effect that that Honorable
House had agreed to your amendments, with several amendments to which they
desired your concurrence.

Your Committee was therefore not a little surprised to find that one only of the,
so called amendments really deserves that name, as will clearly appear fron the

following brief description of them.

Of the Legislative CounciPs fifteen amendments to the Bill, eight are nominally
proposed t> be amended by the tegislative Assetnbly, namely the first, secon,4
third, fourth, ninth, twelfth, fourteenth and fifteenth.

What purports to be an amendment to your first amendment is in reality tÉe

proposal of two other amendments of the original Bill in addition to it.

This amendment is in fact doncurrad in by the Legislative Aesembly ; but the
proposed amendments of the original ill are not contequent tipon it, o e,
for carryingit ito effect, andý even if- they wer'e so it wuld still be impossible tonóz-
der them as timendments to your amendnents.
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The amendment to your second amendment is apparently intended to give effect
to the two new amendments of the original Bill now proposed as above mentioned by
the Legislative Assembly.

Your third amendment by which four clauses were added to the Bill is virtually
disagreed to, although nominally amended, the so called amendment consisting in
striking out the whole of it, together with three clauses of the original Bill and
substituting eight new clauses in their place.

Your fourth amendment is really agreed to, what purports to be an amendment of
it being in reality the substitution of two clauses in lieu of clause five, and part of
clause six of the original Bill.

Your ninth amendnent is also in reality agreed to, the appearance of proposing
an amendment to it being merely assumed for the purpose of adding to the eighth
clause of the Bill a provision authorizing the Company to take shares in " any

Company for building a Bridge across the River St. Lawrence or other River or
' Lake."

Your twelfth amendment tending to subject By-Laws of the Company on the
subject of tolls to the approval of the Governor in Council is virtually disagreed toi
the effect of the so called amendment of it being to restore the twelfth clause of the
Bill to its original shape.

Your fourteenth amendment, relating to tolls and elections is also in reality disa-
greed to, inasmuch as the only words left in the two clauses of which it consists are ;
" Provided always and be it enacted that any" and these are made use of to introduce
three entirely new clauses, providing for the punishment of certain offences against
persons and property but having no reference to tolls or elections.

, Your fifteenth amendment correcting a trifling misnomer in Schedule A, is really
concurred in, the so calléd amendment of it, being neither more nor less than a pro-
posal to add to the Bill a second Schedule.

The addition of such a Schedule is rendered necessary not by any amendment of
yours, but by one of those now proposed by the Legislative Assembly.

Your Committee are of opinion that it is contrary to Parliamentary Law. and
usage for either House, when considering amendments made to a Bill by the other,
to leave out or otherwise amend any thing which they have already passed them-
selves, unless such amendment bc immediately con'sequent upon amendments of the
other House which have been agreed to, and are necessary for carrying them into effect.,

They are of opinion also that the correct course for either Hottse of Parliament to
pursue in the event of disagreeing to or desiring to amend amendments made to a
Bill by the other, or desiring to amend the Bill itself in consequence of amendments
already agreed to, is to desire a conference at which reasons for so doing may be
offered.

This
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This course it appears to your Committee is dictated by higher considerations than
those of mere usage and courtesy, and cannot be departed from without serious
inconvenience.

The departure from it. by the Legislative Assembly in this instance is the more
inconvenient from its having occurred in connection with sulch extensive departures
from the Rule of Parliamentary Law above referred to, and the presentment to this
House (through inadvertance no doubt) of the resolves of that Honorable H'ouse
under aspects so widely at varience with their real nature.

At the same time your Committee are of opinion that your Honorable House is

precluded by the peculiar circumstances of the case from pursuing what would other-
vise be the proper course namely that of requesting a conference for disagreeing to

the amendments made by the Legislative Assembly.

Your Committee are therefore unanimously of opinion to recommend, and do recom-
mend to Y onorable House that the consideration of the amendments made by
the Legislative Assembly to the amendments made by the Legislative Council to the

, said Bill be no further proceeded with.

All which is respectfully submitted.
P. H. MOORE,

Chairman.

Ordered, That the saidiReport be adopted.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris, presented a Petition from the Mount Royal
Cemetary Company, praying that the powers of the said Company may be
extended.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

Ordered, That one of the Master in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-
sembly, and request that, that flouse will furnish the Legislative Council with the
evidences, proofs and documents on which is fourded the Bill intituled, " An .Act
" to incorporate The Pickering Harbour and Road Joint.Stock Company."

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of that part of the first
Report of the Select Committee on the Contingent Accounts which relates to the
claims of Hew Ramsay and R. 4- C. Chalmers of Montreal, against the Legisla-
tive Council, it was

Ordered, That the same be discharged until Wednesday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House proceeded to the consideration of the
amendments reported by the Select Committee to the Bill intituled, "l An Act to
" prevent fishing with seines and other nets foi trout and other fish in the Lake,
" within the county of Saguenay.

Which said amendment being read a second time and the question of concurrenee
put on each they were severally agreed to, by the House.

Ordered,
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Ordered, That the said amendments be engrossed and the said Bill, as amended,
Tead a third time to-morrow.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at Three o'clock in the
sfiternoon, the House so decreeing.

Tuesday, Sth Marcb, 1853.
The Members convened were:-

The Honorable REN]s E., CARoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, TAcHà,

MOORE, MILLS,

DIoNNE, PANET,
WALKER, BELLEAU.

MORRIS, J.

PRAVERS.

The Honorable Mr. Receiver General Taché reported that he had according to
order, waited on bis Excellency the Governor General with the Address of this House
of Friday last, that His Excellency had been pleased to receive the same graciously,
and to say that he would comply with the wishes of this House.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris presented two Petitions from the Municipal
Council of the United Counties of Ltncolan and Welland, praying that the provisions
of the Law to establish a Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund for Upper Canada,
may be extended.

And also, praying that power may be given to the Municipal Councils to form Joint
Stock Companies for the promotion of public improvments.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from L. Fiset and others, School
Commissioners of the School Municipality of the parish of Ste. Foye, in the County
of Quebec, praying for aid towards the erection of an Academy.
* Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris presented to the flouse a Bill intituled, " An Act
« making certain provisions relative to the Counties of Perth, Brant and Waterloo."

The said Bill was read for the first time.

Orde4ed,
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Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

The Honorable Mr. Belleaufrom the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to explain and amend the Act intituled, ' An ct to ike
" better provision for granting licenses to keepers of Taverns and dealers in spirituous

liquors in Lower Canada, and for the more effectual repression of intemperance,
reported that they had gone throughi the said Bill, and had directed him to report thi
same with several amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever the-House
would be pleased to received them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received and the sanie was then read by thq
Clerk.

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration by the House
to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill iùtituled, "An Act to prevent fishin 4
" with seines and other nets for Trout and other fish in the Lakes within the County
4 of Saguenay," was, as amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass'?
it was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the tegslative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Couneil have passed thi
Bill with several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mi. Caueho ad
others, to return the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Society fòr the ere4
" tion of an Hotel in the City of Quebec," and to acquaint this House that they have
agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative Council to the said Bill withopt
any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Moore presented a Petition from the Municipal Couneil of
Christieville, praying for a pecuniary grant to enable them to construct a macaa-
mized Road from Farnham to St. Athanase.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morow at three o'dlok in the
afternoon the House so decreeing.

Wednesdap
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Wednesday, 9th March, 1853.
The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, TAcHù,
MOORE, DE BEAUJEU'
DioNNE, MILLS,

WALKER, PANET,
MORRIS, J BELLEAU.
BOULTON,

PRAYERS

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris presented a Petition from Alexander » ilson and
others, of the Township of Onslow, praying for a new survey of the sixth and seventh
ranges of the said Township.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from the Kingston Board of
Trade, praying for certain modifications in the assessment Law;

t Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the United Counties of Northnmber-
land and Durham, prayingthat the Municipal Councils Act of Upper Canada may
be amended;

Also a Petitition from Robert Robson, on behalf of certain inhabitants of the;
Township of London, praying for the amendment of the School Act of Upper
Canada;

And also, a Petition from John Craig and others, Mechanics of the Town of
London, praying for the passing of an Act to enable them to maintain a lien upon
Buildings on which they have expended labour or materials.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Mills presented a Petition from the Town Council of Brantford
praying for the passing of a Law to prohibit the manufacture and sale of intoxicating
Liquors within this Province.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché, presented a Petition from the Town Council of Bytown,
praying that the said Town may be erected into a City, to be called the "City of
Ottawa."

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The
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The Honorable Mr. Dionne presented a:Petition fromthe Rever'end John Harper
and others, of the Parish of Saint Grégoire, in the County of Nicolet, praying fo a
grant in aid of the establishment and support of a model School and a superior School
for girls in the Village of that Parish.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petitionfrom the Mayor and Councillora'
of the City of Quebec, praying that so much of the Act 12 Vict. c. 14, as continues to
the Trinity House of Quebec the possession and control of the Cul-de-Sac Harbour
may be repealed and that the same may be transferred tò the Petitioners;

And also, a Petition from Thomas Simard and others, Pilots for the River St.
Lawrence, in and below the Harbour of Quebec, praying that the Bill now before
Parliament in regard to Pilots may not become Law.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from Jacques Réaume.and others,
of the Parish of St. Roch de Québec, praying for the remission of arrears of cents
et rentes and lots et ventes due by them as tenants of the Crown.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from J P. Sincennes andf
others, Proprietors of Vessels and Craft, residing at Sorel and Berthier, praying
that no alteration may be made in the law regulating the deepening of Lake
St. Peter.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The House according to Order proceeded to the consideration of that part of the
first Report of the Select Committee on contingent accounts which relates to the1.
claims of Hew Ramsay and R. 4 C. Chalmers, of Montreal against, the Legis-
lative Council.

Which being read by the Clerk.
It was moved that the same be adopted.
Which being objected to,
After a short debate.
The question of concurrence was put'thereon, and
The same was resolved in the negative.

The House according to Order :proceeded to the consideration of the amendments'
reported by the Select Committee to the Bill intituled, " AnAct to explain and amend

the Act intitled, An Act make better provision for granting Licenses to keepers
" of Taverns - and' dealers, in spirituousliquors in, Lower Canada, and for the,
more effectual repression of Intëmperance," and

The said amendments being again read bythe Clerk, and
The question of concurrence being put on each, they wete- eeverally agreed

by the House.
Ordered
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Ordered, that the said Bill with the amendments be printed and read a third time
'a Friday next.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Brockville Gas Light Company," re-
ported that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the
game to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be printed, and read a third time on Friday next.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Thursday, 10th March, 1853.
The Members convened were-

The Honorable REN9 E. CARON, Speaker,
The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, TACH9,

MOoRE, MiTHOT,

DIoNNE, MILLS,

WALKER, PANET,
MORRIS, J. BELLEAU.

BoULTON,

PRAYERS

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from Joseph Valin and otherst
ofthe County of Portneuf, praying that second concession road through that County
may be macadamized and placed under the control of the Trustees of the Quebec
*!nrnpike Road.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from the Cobourg and Peter-
borough Rail-road Company, praying that authority may be given to them to make
Ibraneh roads to various Villages and Mills along the line of the said Rail-road.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Pétition from G. Joly and others, of the
City of Quebec, praying that a Company may be incorporated for the purpose ofý
constructing a Rail-road from Quebec to Montreal on the North Bank of theft#
Lawrence with the Provincial guarantee to the same proportionate extent as oiier
gi'ts of the Grand Tunk.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.



The Honorable Mr. Belleau from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to permit of disinterments in certain cases and for other
"purposes therein mentiôned," repoited thatthey had gone through the said Bill
and had directed him½ to -eport the same with several amendments which he was
ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and
The same was then read by the cerk.
Ordered, that the said amendments be taken into consideration by the ilouse

to-morrow.

It was moved that it be,
Resolved, tàiât the H'torable Mr. Boulton be appointed in the place of the

Honorable Mr. Fe'gusson upon the Joint Committee on the Library.
The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was agreed to by the

Housé, and it Ïas.
Ordered, tiat the foregoing Resolution be communicated to the Legislative Assem

bly by one of the Masters in Chancery.

The Order of Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, " An Act
"to amend the Registry JLaw of Upper Canada," it was

Ordered, that the same be. discharged until this day week.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, "An
" Act making certain provisions relative to the Counties of Perth, Brant and

"Waterloo," it was
Ordered, that the same be discharg until londay nexf

Pursuant to notice, it was moved that the fifty-nintfi' ând' sixtiètht i•ulè of this;
House be dispensed with in so far as they relate, to the Petition of William Henry
Beresford of the City of torcn~t, latéCéain in e Rile i $ eeented on the
twenty-eighth day of Febiùary last, praying for the passin'g of-en A2t'fô divorce
him from his wife Emma Catherine Lawrence for reasons therein set forth.

Which being objected to,
After debate,
The question of concurrence was put thereon and the saine was resolved in the

affirmative.
Ordered that the Étitkôu of William Henry BeresJÎircab now read.
The said Petition was then read by the Clerk accordingly.
Whereupon the Honorable Mr. Boulton presented to the House a Bill ilfulàfiIéâ

" An Act for the relief of -William Benry Beresford.
The id ilÍl4a d fftÊ rrS&tà é

instant, and that their honors be summoned for th
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A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Wright (of East
York) and others, as follows.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,
Thursday, 10th March, 1853.

Resolved, That the evidence, proofs and documents on which is founded the Bill
intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Pickering Harbour and Road Joint Stock
Company," be communicated by Message to the Legislative Council.

Ordered, that Mr. Wright, of the East Riding of York, do carry the said Mes-
sage to the Legislative Council.

Attest, W.. B. LINDsAY,
Clerk Assembly.

Ordered, that the said Message together with the documents accompanying the
same be referred to the Select Committee to whom has been referred the Bill
intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Pickering Harbour and Road Joint Stock
" Company."

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Friday, lth March, 1853.
The Members convened were-

The Honorable RENE E. CARoN, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs,

FERRIE,TAcHi,

MOORE, DE BEAUJEUy

DIoNNE, MTHOT,

*WALKER, MILLS,

MORRIS, J. PANET,

BouLToN, BEL.LEAu.

PRAYERS

The Honorable Mr. Mills presented a Petition from Sir Allan N. MacNab and
others, of hamilton, praying that the Charter ofthe Burlington Bay Dock and Ship
building Company may be revived.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table,

The
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The Honorable Mi. Belleau presented a Petition from Joseph Gosselin and others,
of the parish of Saint Laurent de l'Isle d'Orléans in the County of Montmorency,
praying for the incorporation of a Company for the purpose of constructing a Rail-
road from Quebec to Montreal on the north bank of the St. Lawrence çith the
Provincial guarantee to the saine proportionate extent as other parts of the Main
Trunk;

And Also, a Petition from the Reverend P. Bonin, late curé of the Parish of
Sainte Scholastique, in the County of Two Mountains, praying for aid towards the
cost of a school house lately erected by him at St. Andrews, on the River Ottawa.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented to the louse a Bill intituled, " An Act to
transfer the possession and control of the Cul-de-Sac Harbour from the Trinity
fHouse of Quebec to the Mayor and Councillors of the City of Quebec."
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a .second time on Thursday next.

The Order of the Day being read for a third reading of the Bill intituled," An Act
to explain and amend the Act intituled, , An Act to make better provision for
granting licenses to keepers of Taverns and dealers in Spirituous Liquors in

" Lower Canada, and for the more effectual repression of intemperance," it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged. until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, "An
Act to incorporate the Brockville Gas Light Comþany," it.was
Ordered, that the same be discharged until Monday next.

The Order of the Day, being read for a çonsideration of the amendments propo-
sed by the Select Committee to the Bill intituled, " An Act to permit of disinter-

ments in certain cases and for other purposes therein mentioned," it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged until Tuesday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Poulin and
others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to explain and amend the Act to allow Nota-
"ries to call meetings of relations and friends in certain cases without being thereto
" specially authorized by a Judge and for other purposes," to which they, desire the
concurrence f this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Sicotte and others,
with a Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Seminary of

Si. Jyacinthe i' Yamaska in so far as regards the -persons composing'. the said
Corporation
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Corporation and to declare what persons shall hereafter compose and constitute
" the same," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

.The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ôrdered, tat the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Cartier and
others, with a Bill intituled, "An Act to provide for the construction of a general
Rail-way Bridge over the River Si. Lawrence at or in the vicinity of the City of
eontreal," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
La Terrière and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Society
" of Charitable Ladies of the Parish of &. Etienne de la Malbaie," to whieh they
desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill beread a second time on Wednesday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Morin*and others, with a Bill intituled, "An Act to appropriate certain unexpended

balances of the school fund for Louwer Canada, and certain other sums out of the
Jesuits Estates fund for Educational purposel in Lower Canada," to whieh they

desire the concurrence of this House.h
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr..
Inspector General Hincks and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Aet to amend the
" Aot of the present session for the relief of the sufferers by the late Fire at 'Mgçn-
" treal," to which they desire the concurrence of this Hlouse.

The said Bill was read for the'first time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be rad a second time on Monday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Badgley and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the Company 1f
" Proprietors of the Champlain and St. Lawrence Rail-road to consolidate'their

debt and for other purposes," to which they desire the concurrence of this Hoùsè.
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered,' That the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

The Speaker declared thia House continued until Monday next, at three o'clock in
the afternoon the House so decreeing.
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3onday, 14th March, 1853.
The Members convened were

The Honorable R:NÉi E. CARoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERME, BOULTON,

MooRE, TACHi,
DIoNNE, DEBEAUJEU,
WALKER, MgTHOT,

MORRIS, J. PANET)

MATHESON, BELLEAU.

PRAYERS

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from the Town Counoil of Port
Hope, praying that the Bill to vest the-Harbour of Port Hope in Commissioners may
not be passed into a law in its present shape.

Ordéred, that the same do lie on the table.
The Honorable Mr. J. Morris presented a Petition from the Revçren4 ohn

Cook, D. D. and others, of Quebec, praying that the practice of 'elling pro ty
under the Sherifls authority dn-the Lord's Day may be discontinued

Also, a Petition from Sarah A. E. Wilson and others, Sunday Schoo Teachers
of Quebec, praying that all labour in the Post Office Department may be, suspende&
on the Lord's Day.

And also, a Petition from William Hamilton Merritt, the yPunger, and others,
of Saint Catherines, praying to be incorporated as the " Wellang Canal Gag &
"Water Company."

Ordered, that the same: d> lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Moore presented a Pçthion from John Burgess r ora,
of Frampton, praying that al labour in the Post ofice Dep ptment may be ed
on the Lord's Day;

And also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the Township of Scndwic,.
praying that the said Township may p«, be dfided into two M nicipal es, as-
prayed for, but tha theTown of aivi/ h aud i1 g of Wdïvoô' b n OMpoae
into a Municip ity, le g t ralpytio o

Ordered, that t e same <o lie on the table.

Pursuant to the Order of the Dayrthe Bill itituled, "An Act to incorporate the
"Brockville Gas Light Comliany,".vas read a third time.

The question was put iyhether.this Fiil
It Yreso,1 m the a minve

r A Ordre
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Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly andac4uaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, I An Act making certain
provisions relative to the Counties of Perth, Brant and Waterloo," was read a

second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to provide for the
construction of a General Rail-way Bridge over the River St. Lawrence, at or in

" the vicinity of the City of Montreal," was read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committe of three Members.
Ordered, That the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Moore, Walker and

Taché, to ieet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act
4 of the present Session for the relief of the Sufferers by the late Fire at Montreal,"
was read a second time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.
Ordered, That the House be now put into a Committee on the same.
The House, according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a

Committee on the said Bill.
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Matheson reported from the said Committee that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House
wiîthout any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the
Company of proprietors of the Champlain and St. Lawrence Rail-road to conso-
lidate their debt, and for other purposes," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Commt.tee of three Members. 
Orderéd, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Ferrie, Moore dnl

Wal/cer, to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Langton and others,
with a Bill intituled, "An Act to vest in the little Lake Cemetary Company certain
" allowance for road in the Park lots of the Town of Peterborough," to whieh they
desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, thaf the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Langton and
others, with a. Bill intituled, "An Act to extend the provisions of the Rail-wa

Companies

302
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"Companies Union Act to Companies whose Rail-ways intersect the Main Trunk
"line or touch places 'which the said line also touchesj' to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill by read a second time on Wednesday next.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to.morrow at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Tuesday, lth March, 1853.
The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENg E. CARoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieur The Honorable MKessieurs

FERRIE, . SpRT
MooRE, DE3 3EAUJEU,
Mouaars, J. MiTHOT,
MATHESol, MILLs,
BOULTON, PAKET,

TAcasBELL£EU.-
PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Taekl presented a Petition, from the School Commissioners of
the School Municipality of Nortk Stukely, in; the County of 8i&eford, praying for
a grant for the erection of School Houses;

Also, two Petitions frorn the Mayor ad Councillors of the Municipality of. th'e
County of Québec, praying that the Bill 'intituled, "An Act to modify the Usury
1 Laws," lately passed by the Legislative Assembly may not be concurred in by this,
House ; and praying that this House will favor the çonstruction of a Rail-road from
Quebec to Montreal on the north shore ofthe river &. Loewrence*

Ordered, that the saime do liô on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Matheson iesented a:etitionfrom John MlcGil Chamber.,
of the Townèhip of Montague in the United Counties of Lânårk and Renfre w,
praying that a comþetent Deputy Provincial Surveyor may be commissioned to settle
permanently the boundary line bet*een the said Township and North Elmsley at
the cost of the Petitioner.

Ordered, that the same doilie ou the table.
The*
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The Honorable Mr. Bourret presented a Petition from the Honorable John Young
and another, interested in the erection of a Building to be called "the Montreal
Exchange," praying on behalf of the contributors towards the said Building for an
Act of incorporation;

And also, a Petition from the right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Montreal and
others, Patrons and Committee of management of the Montreal Dispensary, praying
that pecuniary aid may be granted to the said Institution.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented to the House a Bill intituled, " An Act to
" explain and amend the Act intituled, ' An Act to establish a consolidated municipal
·4 loan fund for Upper Canada."

The said Bill was rcad for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

Thej.onorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from Julienl Guérin and others, of
the Parish of St. Joachim in the County of Montmorency, praying that a Company
may be incorporated for the purpose of constructing a Rail-road from Quebec to
Montreal on the north bank of the St. Lawrence with the Provincial guarantee to
the same proportionate extent as other portions of the Main Trank.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from William Price and others,
,of Quebec, praying to be incorporated as " The Quebec and Trois-Pistoles Na-
vigation Company."

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from William Young and
,othèi, of the Village of Brampton, prayiùg that all labou¥ inl thé Post office Depa-t-

dènt may be suspended on the Ldrd's Day;

And also, a Petition from W. C. Gwynne and otheis, Profesïr's iie Facéui-es
of Law and Medicine in the University of Toronto; praying against- the passing of
the pi.posed Bill, respecting the University; of Toronto, or that in the event of the
said mastie becoming law they may be indemnified for the loss of the appoiniments
,which they nów fill in the said University.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

It was moved,
Tht -tfid odet niade yesterday for 6 second ýreading to-îñokfow bf thé Bill iiititiild,

" Aî A'et f' xtènd thé provisions of the Râil-wày Compaùiei Uiilon Act f 06Ca
" fiég whôe lailways intersect th6Main Trufik Line or toiich places whh the

" sid Lino also' t&ù¥cheé," bd dischärged and that-the iaid Bill be nbw redd for.theý
second time.

The question of concurrence being pit thefoon, the same wag tesblv'ed the
alfinative.

Whereupon
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Whereupon the said Bill was then read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third timeto-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Taché from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to provide for the construction of a general Rail-way Bridge
" over the River St. Lawrence at or in the vicinity of the City of Montreal," reported
that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same
to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Ferrie presented a Petition from the National School Society
of Montreal, praying for pecuniary aid.

Ordered, that the sane do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Moore from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the Company of proprietors of the Champlain
" and St. Lawrence Rail-road to consolidate their debt, and for other purposes,"
reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report
the same to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred back to the. same Select Committee to
whioh it.was formerly referred to report further thereon.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill intituled, "An Act .to explain and
"amend the Act intituled, 4 An Act to make better provision for granting licenses
"to keepers of Taverns and dealers in spirituous Liquors in Lower Canada, and for

the more effectual repression of intemperance," was read a third time,
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass
It vas resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act making certain
provisions relative to the Countiea of Perth, Brant and Waterloo," was read

a third time.
The question was put whether this 'i11 shall pas?
It was resolved in theàfflirmative.

Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that Hpuse that the Legielative Council have.paséed these
Bills to which they desire thei: concurrence.

Pursttu
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act
of the present Session forthe relief of the sufferers by the late fire at Montreal,"

was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shal pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed
this Bill without any amendment.

The Order of the Day, being read for a consideration of the amendments reported
by the Select Committee to the Bill intituled, " An Act to 'permit of disinterments
" in certain cases and for other purposes therein mentioned," it was

Ordered, that the same be discharged until to-morrow.

The Order of Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill, intituled, 4 An Act
to explain and amend the Act to allow Notaries to call meetings of relations. and-

4 friends in certain cases without being thereto specially authorized by a Judge and
" for other purposes," it was

Ordered, that the same be discharged until to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to appropriate
" certain unexpended balnces of the School fund for Lower Canada, and certain

other sums out of the Jesuits' Estates fund for educational purposes in Lower
Canada," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Brown and
others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to modify the Usury Laws," to which they desireé
the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Wednesday
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Wednesday, 16th March, 1853.
The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENi E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, BOURRET,

MOORE, DE BEAJEU,
DIoNNE, MgTHOTe

WALKER, MILLs,
MATHESON, PANET,
TAcHÉ, BELLEAU.

PRAYERS.
The Honorable Mr. Mills presented a Petition from William Hepburne and

others, of the Village of Chippawa, praying that al labour in the Post Office
Department may be suspended on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Dionne presented to the House a return from the Agricultural
Society of the County of Nicolet, for the year commenced on the 29th September
1852.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table, and itis as follows:

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. Bourret presented a Pétition from J. Bruneau and others
proprietors of Farms at Lower Lachine, praying that the Bill to authorize the
Corporation of Montreal to establish new Water Works in that City, may .not be
passed into a law in its present shape.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Moore from the Select Committee to whom was again referred
the Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the Company of proprietors of the Champlain
" and St. Lawrence Rail-road to consolidate their debt and for other purposes,"
reported that they had again gone through the said Bill and had d&iected him; to re-
port the same with several amendments, whidh he was ready to submit whenever the
House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The said alendments were then read:by'the Clerk as follow:

Page 1, Line, 88.-Leave out from "-of" to "this" in line 89.

Page 2, Line 9.-Leae out. "said" axta arter ' preamble," insert "to this Act."
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Page 2, Line 32.-Leave out from " Gazette" to Il to" in Line 35.

Page 3, Line 19.-Leave out from "that" to "and" in line 27 and insert "C each
" holder of a bond already issued by the said Company as aforesaid who shall so
cc signify in writing as aforesaid his intention either to take in exchange therefor

another Bond as aforesaid, or to receive the amount thereof in cash as aforesaid,
shall be bound by such signification, and that from and after the publication in
the Canada Gazette, subsequent to the expiration of the thirty days above men-

" tioned, of a notice by the said Company to the effect that it is prepared to redeem
" the bonds for which money has been demanded and to issue new bonds in exchange
" for those for which new bonds have been demanded, the interest stipulated in such

bonds shall continue to accrue in respect thereof during sixty days only, or- such
" shorter time as may elapse before the redemption or exchange thereof respectively
" as aforesaid, after which it shall wholly cease."

Page 7, Line 15.-Leave out from " Act" to "cited" in line 16.

Page 7, Line 16.-After " cited" insert "in the Preamble to this Act."
The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence

put on each they were severally agreed to by the House.
Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed and the said Bill, as amended,

read a third time presently.
The said Bill, as amended, was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill with several améndments to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to extend the
provisions of the Rail-way Companies Union Act to Companies whose Rail-ways
intersect the Main Trunk Line or touch places which the said Line also touches,"

was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to appropriate
certain unexpended balances of the school fund for Lower Canada, and cettain
other sums out of the Jesuits' Estates fund for educational purposes in -Low.

Canada," was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters lu Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that flouse that the Legislative Council have passed theS&
Bille without any amendment.

The



The Order of the Day, bein- read for a second reading of the Bill 'intituled, "An
"Act to amend the Act incorporating the Seminary of St. Hacinthe ' Yamaska,
"in so far as regards the persons composing the said Corporation and to declare

what persons shall hereafter compose and constitute the same," it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Billintituled, "An
Actto incorporate the Society of Charitable Ladies of the Parish of St. Etienne de

"la Malbaie," it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, "An
"Act to vest in the Little Lake Cemetery Company certain allowances for road in

the Park lots of the Town of Peterborough," it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged until Friday next.

The Order of the Day, being read for the consideration of the amendments repor-
ted by the Select Committee to the BilL.intituled, " An Act to permit of disinter-
" ments in certain cases and for other purposes therein mentioned," it was

Ordered, that the same be discharged, and the said Bill and report be committed
to a Committee of the whole House.

Ordered, that the House be now put into a Committee on the same.
The House according to order was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a

Committee on the said Billand report
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Walker reported from the said Committee that they had

gone through the .said Bill and report and had directed him to report the Bill to the
House with several amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House
would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk.
The said amendments being read a second time and the question ofconcurrence put

on each they were severally agreed to by the House.
Orderedthat the said Bill with the amendments, be printed and the same read a

third time on Friday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day,'the Bill intituled, " An Act to explain and
" amend the Act to allow Notaries to call meetings of relations and friends in certain

cases, without being thereto specially authorized by a Judge and for other
purposes," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referrdd to a Select Committee of five Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Moore, Bourret,

De Beaujeu, Belleau and Panet, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The
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The Honorable the Speaker informed the House that he had received a commu-
nication announcing the intention of His Excellency the Governor General to come
doin to the House to-morrow, at half-past three o'clock in the afternoon, for the
purpose of assenting in Her Majesty's name, to certain Bills passed by the two
Houses of the Legislature.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Mr. Ridout
and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the charter of the City of
" Toronto Gas Light and Water Company," to which they desire the concurrence
of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next
The House was adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House was resumed.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. MacDougall and
ýothers, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to transfer the place meeting of the Municipal

Council of the Municipality of Drummond, number two, to the Village of St.
' Christophe d'Arthabaska in the said Municipality," to which they desire the

,concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Badgley and others, to réturn the Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the Com-
-' pany of proprietors of the Champlain and St. Lawrence Rail-road to consolidate
" their debt, and for other purposes," and to acquaint this House that they have
agreed to the amendments made by the Legialative Council tô this Bill without any'
amendment.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in
the: afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Thursday
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Thursday, 17th March, 1853
The Members convened were-

The Honorable RENis E. CARON, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable~Messieurs

FERRIE, TAcBE,
MOORE, BOURRET,
DIoNNE, DE BEAUjEU,

WALKER, MÎTHOT,
MORRIS, J. MILLs,

MATHESON, PANET,
BoULToN, BELLEAU.

PRAYERS
The House was adjourned during pleasure,
After some time the House was resumed.

His Excellency the Right Honorable JAMES EARL OF ELGIN ANDKiNcÀR-
DINE, Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor
General of British North America, and Captain General and Governor in. Chief ln
and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the I8land of
Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same,.&c., &c., &c., being, seated in, the
Chair on the Throne, the Speaker commanded the Gentlemen Usher of the Black
Rod to let- the Assembly know "it is His Excellency's pleasure they attend him
immediately in this House."

Who being come with their Speaker.

The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery read the titles of the Bill to be passed
severally as follow:

An Act to incorporate the Society for the erection of an Hotelin the City of
Quebec..

An Act to provide fôr the construction of a General Rail-way Bridge oyer the
River St. Lawrence, at or in the vicinity of the City of Montreal.

An Act to appropriate certain unexpended balances of the School fund for Lower
Canada, and certain other sums out of theJesuit'. Estates, fund for Educational
purposes-iu Lower Canada,

An Act to amend the Actof the present Seision:for the relief of the sufferers by
the late fire at, Montreal.

An
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An Act to authorize the Company of proprietQrs of the Champlain and St.
Lawrence Rail-road to consolidate their debt, and for other purposes.

An Act to extend the provisions of the Rail-way Companies Union Act to Com-
panies whose Rail-ways intersect the Main Trunk Line or touch places which the
said Line also touches:

To these Bills the Royal Assent was severally pronounced by the Clerk of this
House in the words following.
" In Her Majesty's name, His Excellency the Governor General doth assent to

this Bill."
The Legislative Assembly having withdraw, His Excellency was pleased to retire.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition frim J G. Bowes and others,
praying to be incorporated as "the Toronto, Owen's Sound, and Saugeen Rail-

way Company,";

And also, a Petition from the Toronto and Guelph Rail-way Company, praying
that the prayer of the last mentioned Petition may be favorably entertained.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Ronorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from Edward Lainé dit Coliche,
complaiming that he has been ordered to remove from the Indian Village of La Jeune
Lorette under the Ordinance 4th Vict. Cap. 44, "to repeal certain parts of an
" Ordinance therein mentioned, and to amend certain other parts of the said Ordi-
e nance and to provide for the further protection of the Indians in this Province," and
praying for relief;

And also,,a Petition from George M. Ross and others, of Ste. Anne de la Parade,
praying that the Montreal Harbour Commissioners may not be authorized by law to
levy a tonnage duty on River Craft trading between Quebec and Montreal.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Order of the Day, being read for a"second reading of the Bill intituled, C An
" Act to amend the Registry Law of Upper Canada, it was

'Ordered, That the same be discharged until Mônday next.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading ofthe Bill intituled, "An At
to transfer the possession and controul of the Cul-de-Sac Harbourfrom the Trinty
House of Quebec, to the Mayor and Councilors of the City of Quebec," it as
Ordered, That the same be discharged until Tuesday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "À n Act to amend the Act
"incorporating the Seminary of St. Hyacinthe d' Yamaska in âo far as regards te

persons composing the said Corporation and to declare what persons shall hereafter
" compose and constitute the same,» was read a second time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Orderde,
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Ordered, That the Comuittee be the Honorable Messieurs Walker, Bourret and
De Beaujeu, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "l An Act to incorporate the
" Society of Charitable Ladies of the Parish of St. Etienne de la Malbaie," was
read a second time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the last mentioned Committee,.with
power to meet aid adjourn as they please.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Friday, 18th Marcb, 1853.
The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, BOURRET,

MOORE, DEBEAUJEU,

DIoNNE, MiETHOT,

WALKER, MILLS,

MORRs, J. BELLEAU.
MATHESON,

TACHA,

PRAYERS

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from the Reverend Z. Gingras
and others, of the Parish of Saint Basile, praying that a Company may incorporated,
for the purpose of constructing a Rail-road between Quebec and Montreal on the
north bank of the St. Lawrence,. with the Provincial guarantee to the same propor-
tionate extent as other parts of the Main Trunk line.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

Pursuant to the ýOrder of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to permit of dis-
" interments in certain cases and for other purposes therein mentioned," was read
a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in.the affirmative.

Ordered,
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Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill to which they desire their concurrence.

The order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, "An
" Act to explain and amend the Act intituled, ' An Act to establish a consolidated

Municipal Loan Fund for Upper Canada," it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged until Monday next.

Pursuant the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to vest in the Little
" Lake Cemetery Company certain allowances for road in the Park lots of the Town

of Peterborough," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time on Monday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
La Terrière and others, in the following words :

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,

Friday, 18th March, 1853.

Resolved, That a Conference be desired with the Legislative Council for the
purpose of communicating to them the reason which induced this House not to
concur in the amendments made by their Honors to the Bill intituled, " An Act to
" prevent fishing with seines and other nets for Trout and other fish in the Lakes
" within the County of Saguenay."

Ordered, that the Honorable Mr. La Terrière do go to the Legislative Council
and desire the said Conference.

Attest, .W. B. LINDSAY,

Clerk Assembly.

And they then withdrew.
The Messengers were again called in, and informed that the Legislative CounOl

will send an answer by a Messenger of their own.
Resolved, That this House do concur in the conference desired.
Ordered, That one of the Master in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council agrees to the Conference
desired upon the subject matter of the amendments made by this House to the Bill
intituled, " An Act to prevent fishing with seines and other nets for Trout and other
"Fish in the Lakes within the County of Saguenay," and that the Managers ýon
the part of this House are» to be the Honorable Messieurs J. Morris, Taché and
Belleau, who are to meet the number of Managers on the part of the Legislative
Assembly required by Parliamentary usage, this day at four o'clock in the afternoon,
in the Conference Chamber of this House.
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It was moved,
That the Select Committee to whom 'was referred the Bill from the Legislative

Assembly intituled, "' An Act to incorporate the Pickering Harbour and Road
" Joint Stock Company," be empowered to send for persons, papers and records.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Honorable Mr. . Morris presented to the House a Bill intituled, 4 An Act
"to incorporate The Welland Canal Gas Light and Water Company."

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the
" Charter of the City of Toronto Gas Light and Water Company," was read a
second time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, That the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs J Morris, Taché

and Mills to meet and adjourn as they please.

The House was informed " That the Managers for the Legislative Assembly were
" ready, in the Conference Chamber, for the Conference on the subject of the amend-
" ments made by their Honors to the Bill intituled, " An Act to prevent fishing
" with seines and other nets for Trout and other fish lu the Lakes within the County

Saguenay."
The names of the Managers for this House were then -called over.
And the House was adjourned during pleasure, and their Honors went to the

conference.
Which being ended, the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. J Morris reported, "that the Managers for their Honors

« had met the Managers for the Legislative Assembly at the Conference which on
their part was managed by the Honorable Mr. La Terrière and others, who

" delivered to their Honorst he Bill with the amendments," and also a paper contain-
ing as follows, viz

Reason to be offered to the Honorable the Legislative Council at a Conference for
disagreeing to the amendments made by their Honors to the Bill intituled, "An Act
" to prevent fishing with seines and other nets for Trout and other fish in the Lakes
" within the County of Saguenay," Because in absolutely prohibiting the pernicious
practice of fishing Trout with gill or other nets it was not intended to prevent any
person from fishing or catching Trout or other fish with ines, hooks or spears during
any part of the year.

Attest, W. B. LiiDSV,
Clerk Assemb1y.

Ordered,
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Ordered, That the foregoing reason be taken into consideration by thef House, on
Monday next.

The Speaker declared this House continued until Monday next, at three o'clock
in the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Monday, 21st March, 1853.
The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENÉ E.

The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIR,

MOORE,

DIONNE,
WALKER,

MORRIS, J.
MATHESON,

BOULTON,

TÂcHa,

PRAYERS.

CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

BOURRET,

DE BEAUJE U,

CRANE,

MILLS,
PANET,

BELLEAU.

WILSON.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from John Embleton and
others, of Streetsville, praying that all labour in the Post Office Department may
be suspended on the Lord's Day.

,Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Dionne presented a Petition from the Municipal Council of
the County of Champlain, praying that the chef lieu (Head Quarters) of the said
County may be removed to the Parish of Batiscan.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from Louis Zêphirin Roussean,
a Notary Public, of Bagotville in the County of Saguenay, praying to be compensa-
ted for his services as Deputy Census Commissioner.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from the Reverend Jsepk
Laberge and others of the Parish of l'Ancienne Lorette, praying for the incorporation
of a Company for the construction of a Rail-way between Quebec and Montreal On

the

316 '
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the north bank-of the St. Lawrence, and that the Provincial guarantee mnay be
extended to the same.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from John G. Bowes on
behalf of the Corporation of Toronto, praying that authority may be conferred on the
said Corporation to issue Debentures to erect an Esplanade under certain limitations.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the charter of the City of Toronto Gas Light
& and Water Company," reportód that they had gone through the said Bill and had
directed him to report the same with several amendments which he was ready ito
submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The said amendments where then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 2, Line 24.-Leave out "fifty" and insert "twenty five."

Page 2, Line 25.-Leave out " five" and insert "two," and after "hundred" insert
" and fifty."

Ordered, that the said Bill and report be referred back to the same Select Com-
mittee to.which the Bill was formerly referred to report further thereon.

The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Society of Charitable ladies of thé
" Parish of St. Etienne de la Malbaie," reported that they had gone through the
said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the. House with an amendment
which lie was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive
the same.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The said amendment was then read by the Clerk as follows:

Page 2, Line 3.-After "Act" insert "nôt being contrary to this Act, or to :any
4 other Act or Law in force in Lower-Canada."

The said amendment being read a second time, and the question 'of concarrence put
thereon, it was agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said amendment be engrossed and the said Bill, as amended,
read a third time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Seminary of èSt.

Hyacinthe d' Yamaska in so far as regards the persons composing the said Corp-
" ration and to declare 'what persons shall hereafter compose and constitute the saine,"

reported
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reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report
the same with several amendments which he was ready to submit whenever the
House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The said amendmendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 1, Line 36.-After "St. lyacinthe" insert '-'and the other Members of the
" said Corporation."

IN THE PREAMBLE OF THE BILL.

Line 4.-Leave out "said" and after "Corporation" insert "of the Seminary of
" St. Hyacinthe d' Yamaska created by the Act of the Par-
" liament of Lower Canada hereinafter mentioned."

The said amendments being read a second time and the question of concurrence
put on each they were severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed and the said Bill, as amended,
read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to vest in the Little
" Lake Cemetery Company certain allowances for road in the Park Lots of the
" Town of Peterborough,", was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that louse the Legislative Council have.passed 'this Bill
without any amendment.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, "An
" Act to modify the Jsury Laws,"

It was moved
That the same be discharged until to-morrow,
Which being obpjected to,
After debate,
The question of concurrence was put thereon and the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, " An
Act to transfer the place of meeting of the Municipal Council of the Municipality
of Drummond, number two, to the Village of St. Christophe d'Arthabaska, in

" the said Municipality."
It was moved,
That the same be discharged until next Wednesday week,
'Which being objeced to,
After debate,

The
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The question of concurrence was put thereon and the same was resolved in the
affirmative, and

Ordered, accordingly.

Pursuant to notice,
It was moved,
That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor 'General

praying that His Excellency will cause to be laid before this House a copy of any
document lately issued under his hand and seal in virtue of 4th Vict. Cap. 44, and
Addressed to Edouard Lainé dit Coliche of the Indian Village of St. Ambroise de
la Jeune Lorette.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative.

Ordered, that such Members of the Executive Council, as are Members of this
House do wait on His Excellency the Governor General with the said Address.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the
Registry Law of Upper Canada," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs J. Morris, Taché and

Crane, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled " An
" Act to explain and amend the Act intituled, " An Act to establish a consolidated
Municipal Loan fund for Upper Canada," it was

Ordered, that the same be discharged until next Wednesday week.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House proceeded to the consideration of the
reason of the Assembly given at the Conference on Friday last, for disagreeing to the
amendments of this House to the Bill intituled, "An Act to prevent fishing with

seines and other nets for Trout and other fish injthe Lakes within the County of
" Saguenay," and

The reason being then again read by the Clerk.
It was moved,
Thas this House insist on their amendments made to the said Bill,
After debate,
The question of concurrence was put thereon and the same was resolved in the

affirmative.
It was moved,
That the Petition presented to this House on the first day of Mardh instant, from'

the Corporation of Montreal, praying for legislative authority to effect a loan of
one hundred and fifty thousand pounds to construct the New City Water Works,
be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the ýsame was resolved 'in the
affirmative.

Ordered
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Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Ferrie, Bourret ànd
De Beaujeu, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret presented a Petition from Marie Josephte Duperez,
spinster, .praying for a pension.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

-The Speaker declared this House eontinued until to-morrow at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Tuesday, 22nd ilarch, 1853.
The Members convened were-

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARON, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, BOURRET,
MOORE, DE BEAUJEU>

DIONNE, CRANE,

WALKER, MILLS,

MORRIS, J. PANET,

MATHESON, BELLEAU,

BOULTON, WILSON.

TACHji,

PRAYERS

The Honorable Mr. Walker presented a Petition from Allan Gilmour and others,
of Quebec, praying that the Bill to enable the Montreal Board of Trade to impose à

tonnage duty on Steamers and River craft passing through Lake St. Peter may
not be passed into a Law.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

'The Honorable Mr. Mills presented a Petition from the Reverend J Charles
Quin and others, of the Free Presbyterian Church of Cornwall;

Also, a Petition from the said Reverend J. Charles Quin, and the office bearers of
the Free Presbyterian Church of Osnabruck;

Also, a Petition from George Grant and others, of Dickinson's Landing;

And also, a Petition from James Kyle and others, of the Free Presbyterian Church
of Winchester, severally praying that all labour in the Post Office Department may
be suspended on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
The
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The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from the Honorable Thomas
McKay and others, of the County bordering on the Ottawa River, praying to be
incorporated as the Bytown and Pembroke Rail-way Company ;

Also, a Petition from M. Anderson and others, of the Counties of Middlesez
and Elgin, praying to be incorporated as the London and Port Stanley eail-road
Company;

And also, a Petition from Thomas Savage and others, Students of the Faculty of
Medicine in the University of Toronto, praying that the Bill before Parliament on
the subject of the said University may not become Law.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

It was moved,
That the Petition presented to this House on Wednesday last from Jean Bruneau

and others, proprietors of Farms at Lower Lachine, "praying that the Bill to autho-
rize the Corporation of Montreal to establish new Water Works in that Cityrmay not
be passed into a Law in its present shape," be referred to the Select Committee to
whom has been referred the Petition from the Corporation of Montrea, praying for
Legislative Authority to effect a loan of one hundred and fifty thousand pounds to
construct new City Water Works.

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was resolved iin the
affirmative, and

Ordered, accordingly.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret from the last mentioned Select Committee prented
their report.

Ordered, that it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk as follows:

LEGISLATIVE CoUNCIL,

Committee Room, Tuesday 22nd March 1858.

The Select Committee to whom was referred the Petition from the Corporatioi of
the City of Montreal, praying "that An, Act may be passed to authorize the said

Corporation to effect a loan of one hundred and fifty thousand pounds, for the
"purpose of establishing the new City Water Works," have in obedience to the
order of reference of the 21st instant, examined the aRegations of the said Petitiou
and beg to submit the following:report.

Upon enquiry fori the proper officer, it has been found that no notice has been
published in the Oecial Gazette, as required by the forty ninth Standing (rder
of your Honorable House, of the intention of the said Corportion to apply to tii
Legislature forita interference;
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Your Committee, however, have further ascertained that the parties whose rights
might be affected by the passing of the Act prayed for by the said Corporation,
have themselves, on the sixteenth instant, preseuted a Petition to your Honorable
House in support of their rights.

Your Committee therefore seeing that all parties interested in the matter, have
submitted their respective claims to the attention of your Honorable aouse are of
opinion that the above Rule can be safely dispensed with, and they in consequence
recommend that leave may be granted to bring in a Bill as prayed for

The whole nevertheless respectfully submitted.

Jos. BoURRET,

Chairman.

Ordered, that the said report be adopted.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret thereupon presented to the House a Bill intituled,
An Act to authoize the Mayor and Corporation of the City of Montreal to borrow
a certain sum of money and to erect therewith Water Works for the use .of the
said City ."

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.
It was moved,
That the Petition presented to this House, on the third day of September last, from

the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of the City of Montreal, praying that the Act 14th
and 15th Vict. Cap. 128, to amend and cosolidate the provisions of the Ordinance
to incorporate the City and Town of Montreal and of a certain Ordinance and certain
Act amending the same, and to vest certain other powers in the Corporation of the
said City of Montreal may be amended so as to enable them to consolidate tly debt
of the said City, and to effect a loan for certain purposes, be referred to a Select
Committee of three Members.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative, and it was

Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Ferrie, Bourret,
and De Beaujeu, to meet and adjourn as they please.

It was moved,
That a Committee be appointed to prepare reasons to be offered to the Legis-

lative Assembly, at another Conference- for this House, insisting on the amendments
made to the Bill intituled, " An Act to prevent fishing with seines and other nets
" for Trout andother fish in the Lakes within the County of Saguenay."

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was, resolved in the
affirmative, and it was

Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs J. Morris, Tachk and
Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

A
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A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General Richards'and others, to return the Bill intituled, " An Act ma-

king certain provisions relative to the Counties of Perth, Brant and Waterloo,"
and to acquaint.this House that they haye passed the said Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
" Society of Charitable Ladies of the Parish of St. Etienne de la Malbaie," was
as amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill with an amendment to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the -Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act
incorporating the Seminary of St. Hyacinthe d' Yamaska, in so far as regards the
persons composing the said Corporation and to declare what persons shall hereafter
compose and constitute the same," was, as amended, read a.third time.
The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chan~cery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill with several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, " An
Act to transfer the possession and control of the Cul-de-Sac Harbour from the
TrnityHouse of Quebec to the Mayor an<1 Counçillors of the City of Quebec,"it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged until next Wednesday week,
It was moved
That the Petition presented to this House on the ninth day of March instant,

from the Mayor and Councillors of the City of Quebec, praying that so much of the
Act continuing the possession and control of the Cul-de-Sac Harbour in the Trinity
House may be repealed and that the same may be transferred to the .Petitioners, be
printed for the use of Members.

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was resolved in the
affirmative, and

Ordered,. accordingly.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, "iAn
"Act to modify the Usury Laws."
It was moved that the said Bill be now read a second time.
Which being pbjectedte,
After a long- debate,
It was, moved .in amendment, that the 1Bill be t (eow, readfothesecon time,

but that it be read a second timethis .day thrde monthe.
which
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Which being also objected to,
The questioù of concurrence was put thereon, and the'same was
Resolved in the negative.
The question being then put on the main motion,
Which being also objected to, was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
It was then moved,
That the said Bill be committed to. a Committee of the whole House to-morrow.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was
Resolved in the affirmative, and it was
Ordered, that the said Bill do stand as the first item upon the orders for that day.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Wednesday, 23rd March, 1853.
The Members convened were-

The Honorable REN9 E. CARON, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FER-RIE, TACHà,
MooRE, BOURRET,
DIoNNE, CRANE,
WALKER, MILLS,

MORRIS, J. PAET,
MATHESON, BIELLEA1U,
BOULTON, WILSON.

PRAYERS

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris, presented two Petitions from the Municipal
Council of the County of Kent, praying that the nineteenth section of the Common
&chool Act of Upper Canada which authorizes the establishment of .Sectarian
Schools may be repealed

Also, praying that the navigation of certain Rivers and Streams in thesaid County
may be improved at the public expense, and especially that the Bars which have
formed at the mouthi of:the Rivers Sydenhem and Thames May be renoved by
means of a dredging machine -to -be'sent for. that purpose;

Alse,
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Also, a Petition from O. Duval and others, of the Banlieu of the Town of Three
Rivers, praying that they may not be compelled to , contribute towards the erection
of a Cathedral Church, in the said Town, in addition to the tythes and other rates
now paid by them, and also that the said Cathedral Church may not be alienated in
favor of the Bishop of the Diocese;

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of United Township of .Camden and
Zone, praying that the authority to issue Tavern Licenses may be vested in the
respective Municipalities of Upper Canada;

Also, a Petition from B. Glass and others, of Sarnia, praying that the benefit
of Ocean penny Postage may be secured to the inhabitants of Canada;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend John W. Smith and otiiers, of Grafton;

Also, a Petition from R. Bell and others, of Carleton place;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend R. H. Thornton and others, of Oshawa;

Also, a Petition from Benjamin S. Cary and others, of the Village of Wellington
ii the County of Prince Edward;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend Wm. Troup and others, of English River;

Also, a Petition from John McDonald and others, of the Village of S. Marys;

Also, a Petition from P. George Scott and others, of the Kingston sabbath
reformation Society;

Also, a Petition from Robert Hamiltonand others, of Queenston;

Also, a Petitidn from the Reverend J. McLachlan snd others, of the Village of
Acton;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend Francis Chapman and others, ofthe Village
of Wallaceburg;

Also, a Petition from the Reverend William Potterfield and others, of Dunnville;

Aiso, a Petition from the Reverend William Scott and others, of Melbourne
and its vicinity;

Also, a Petition from R. McKinnon and others, of the Village of Caledonia;

Also, a Petition from Roderick Kennedyand others, of Perth;

Also, a Petition from James Firdan and others, of Whitby'y

Also,,a Petition from Jacob de ,Witt and others, American Presby.terians of
Montreal, severally praying that all labour in the Post Office Department, and on
the Provincial Canals -may be suspended on:he Lordi Day

And
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And also, a Petition from i J Williams and others, of Port Hope, praying
that except for Medicinal or Mechanical purposes, the manufacture and sale of intoxi-
cating Liquors may be prohibited.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Dionne presented a Petition from C. L. Armstpong and
others, of the Town of Sorel, praying that the Sleigh Ordinance of the Special
Council may be revived.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret presented a Petition from the Corporation of Montreal,
praying for the amendment of their Act of incorporation.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from the Reverend P. Sax
and others, of the Parish of Laval, praying that the road from Laval to Beauport
may be improved;

And also, a Petition from N. Larue and others, inhabitants of the Parish St. Jean
Island of Orleans, praying that the Provincial guarantee may be extended to the
North Shore Rail-road between Quebec and Montreal.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Moore presented a Petition from the Niagara Harbour and
Dock Company, praying that the Bill passed during the present session may be so
amended as that the said Company and Clark Gamble, Esquire may be empowered
to give a free and unencumbered title to the purchaser of the said property;

Also, a Petitition from John C. Ball and others, of the Town of Niagara, praying
to be incorporated as a Mutual and Proprietary Insurance Company at the said
Town.

And also, a Petition from Joseph Clement and others, of the Township of Niagara,
praying for the passing of an Act to establish certain side lines in the said Township.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché from the Select Coimittee to whom was referred,
de novo, the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Charter of the City of Toronto

Gas Light and Water Company," and the report of the Select Committee thereon,
reported that they had again gone through the said Bill and had directed him te
report the same with several additional amendments, which he was ready to submit
whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The said additional amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follow:

Page 2, Line. 21.-Leave out from " seven" to " holding" in line 24.

Page 2, Line 25.-Leave out from "pouadI to "and" in line 28.
The
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The said additional amendments being -read a second time, and the question of con-
currence put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed and the said Bill, as amended,
read a third time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu enters.

The House according to order was adjournd 'during pleasure and put into a
Committee of the whole on the Bill intituled, "An Act to modify the Usury Laws."

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Crane reported from the said Committee that they had gone

through the saidl-Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House without
any amendment.

It was moved,
That the said Bill be read a third time,
Wich being objected to,
It was moved,
In amendment, that the said BilI be not now read for the third time, but that it

be read a third time this day six months.
Which being alé'g objected te,
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was
Resolved in the negative.
The question being then put on the main motion, it was
Resolved in the affirmative,' and
The said Bill was then read a third time-accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

DISsENTIENT.

lst. Because the Bil in question is equivalent in its effects and in its result, to a
complete and absolute repeal of the Usury Laws now in force in this Province.

2nd. Because the third clause of this Bill in refusing to the lender the right to
take proceedings at Law to recover the sum for 'which he shall have denianded
more than six per cent upon the sum lent, far from operating in favor of the debtor,
and from protecting him from the exactions of his creditor, will have the very con-
trary effect, since the latter in consequence Of this restriction, will not fail to make him
pay in advance at tbe time the loan is made, that excess Of interest for which he is
refused the right of. action.

3rd. Because the permission given by this Bill to lend at an unlimited rate Of
interest, at the same time that it forbids any action at Lawfor any excesa above a
fixed rate, is an absurd, unjust, and contradictory enactment.

4th. Because the experience of all ages and of all Countries hias demonstrated
the necessity of penal and restrictive Laws against the cupidity, the greediness and
the cunning of money lenders, -as well as of laws for proteetion against tue wn
of foresight, the inexperience and the prodigality of borrowers.
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5th. Because this necessity is particularly evident in every new Country, where,
as in ours, almost ail the considerable improvements have been earried on, principally

by means ofloans, which, if this Bill shall not pass, will not be demanded for a long
period, but which probably will have to be reimbursed forthwith should it become

law, to the great injury of the debtor, who in order to be enabled so to do will have
no other alternative than to submit to any new terms which his creditor may please
to impose, or to procure the means of satisfying him by making great and ruinous
sacrifices.

6th. Because this Bill in legalizing usury, will embolden the usurer in leading
him to believe that he can exercise his odious traffic with impunity, and without

inspiring that salutory horror, and that profound disgust in which he has been justly
held by all people in all ages.

7th. Because this measure, represented as so advantageous to the poor, and to
borrowers, does not appear to have been at all demanded by that class of person, but

appears on the contrary to be anxiously sought after by lenders and rich capitalists.

8th. Because the absence of remonstrances against the adoption of this measure is
attributable solely to the very justifiable and generally enterteined belief that a
law which was so often rejected would not meet with more favor this year than in

the years that are past.

9th. Because England, who has given to the world the noble example of free trade
almost without restrictions, has not considered it her duty to repeal the Usury
Laws but has been satisfied to modify them gradually, relaxing them especially in
commercial affairs, but retaining them in all their force in other respects.

10th. Because similar Laws abolished in France during the storms of the revolution
have been for a long time re-established there with a rigour nearly as severe as before,
after v, fatal and painful experience of more than eighteen years (from 1789 to 1807)
had (emonstrated that the most flagrant abuses, and the most grievous extortions
resulted from the unlimited license left to usurers for so long a time, in a Country
whieh is more than any other analogous to our own.

ED. CARON,

Jos. DIONNE,

E. P. TAcure,
Jos. BoURE'T,
Louis PANET.

Ord¢red, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, -"An
< Act to incorporate the Welland Canal Gas Light and Water Company?
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It was moved, that the forty ninth and fifty four Rules of this House, be dispensed
with in so far as they relate to the said Bill.

Which being objected to
After debate,
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was resolved in the

afirmative.
It was then moved that the said Bill be now read for the second time.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieuro J iorris, Crane and

Mills, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituledj An Act to authorize the
Mayor and Corporation of the City of Montreal, to borrow a certain sum of money
and to erect therewith Water Works for the use of the said City," was read a

second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of five Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Perrie;Moore, Bourret,

De Beaujeu and Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General Richards and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Açt to amend
"an Act of the Legislature of Upper Canada passed in the fourth year of the

Reign of His late Majesty King William the fourth and intituled § An Act to
amend the Law respecting real property and to render the proceedings for recove-
ring possession thereof in certain cases less difficult and expensive," to which

they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the saia Bill be read a second time to-morw.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. gicotte and
others, to return the Bil intituled, " iAn Apt to aimad the .4çt iceorporaing 'the
"Seminary of St.EBycinthajYvaar¢, in so f*r as regar4s the persOon#s »omk
"sing the said Corporaionandto declar0 whtpersons ekk hrefter comlpoae 8ad
"constitute the same," and te acquaint this Rouse tht,,4hey b»ye agreod t, $h
amendments made by the Legislative Council to the said Bill withop any spç#4fft

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly b the Honorable Mr.
La Terrière ad other, te return the Billintituledi ,4 Au: Ae to içorporate the
" Society-of CharitableILadies of the Parish o? St. Etime d la M4lkies".And
to acquaint this House that they have agreed to the amendments made J>y &he>
Legislative Council to the said Bil *ith6u±,-aùy manendmeint

The
41
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The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Thursday, 24th 3arch, 1853.
The Members convened were :-

The Honorable RENs E. CARro, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE,

MooRi,

DIONNE,
WALKER,

MORRIS, J.

MATHESON,
TAcas,

The Honorable Messieurs

BOURRET,

DE BEAUJEU,

CRAN»E,

Mmis,
PANET,

BELLEAU.

WILSON.

PRAYERS.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Hartman and
others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to separate the Township of Georgina from
" the County of Ontaria and annex it to the County of York," to which they desire
the concurrence of this louse.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris presented a Petition from M. R. iDole and others,
of the Municipality, number two, of the County of Ottawa, praying that the said
Municipality may be erected into a separate County;

And also, a Petition from Hamnett Hill and others, Trustees of the Bytow
Mechanies Institute and Atheneum, praying for a grant to promote the objects of
their association and an annual allowance for its support, also that the .charge for
postage on Newspapers and Periodicals may be remitted in favor of all literáry n e
scientific associations.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret presented to the House a Bill intituled, "Ae n 6
" to amend the provisions of the several Acts for' the, incorporation of the ity of
I Montreal."

The said Bill was readfor the first time.
grdered, thlat the'said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

The
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The House was adjourned during pleasure,
After soine time the House was resumed.

His Excellency the Right Honorable yAMEa EARL OF ELGIN, AND KiNCAR-

DINE, Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor
General of British North America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in
and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Bootia, New Brunswick and the Island of
Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c. being seated in the-
Chair on the Throne, the Speaker cmmanded the Gentlemen Usher of the Black
Rod to let the Assembly know "it is His Excellency's pleasure- they attend him
immediately in this House."

Who being come with their Speaker,

The Clerk Assistant of this House, read the titles of the Bills to be passed seve-
rally as follow:

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Seminary ofSt. Hyacinthe d' Ya>aska,
in s: far as regards the persons composing the said Corporation, and to declare
what persons shall hereafter compose and constitute the same.

An Act to incorporate the Society of Charitable Ladies of the Parish of St. Etienne
de la Malbaie.

An'Act to vest in the Little Lake Cemetery Company certain allowances for Roads
in the Park Lots of the Town of Peterborough.

An Act to modify the Usury Laws.

An Act making certain provisions relative to the Counties of Perth, Brant and
Waterloo.
To these Bills the Royal Assent was severally pronounced by the Clerki of this

House, in the words following.
In Her Majesty's naute His Excellency the Governor Qeneral 4oth Qaent toG

this Bill.
The Legislative Assembly having withdrawn, His Excellency was plese to retire.

Pursuant to the Order of ihe Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the
" Charter of the City of Toronto Gas Light and Water Company," was, s amended,
read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shal pase ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislativ*

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
with several amendments to which they desire their concurrence,

Pursuat
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend an ;Act
of the Legislature of Upper Canada paseed in the fourth year of the Reign of

" His late Majesty King William the fourth and intituled, " An Act to amend the
"Law rspectingreal property and torender the proceedings for rècover*ig possesion
"thereof in certain cases less difficult and éxpensive,"' was read a second time.

Orclered, that the said Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.

A Message waa brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr,
Cameron and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to authorized the Municipal
" Council ofthe Town of Amherstburgh to sell the site of the old Market in that
" Town," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Sir Allan N. MacNab
and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Londzon and Por
" arnia Rail-way Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this &ousa

The-said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that' the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday -next.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented .a Petition from Charles Cazeary an4Š
others, Cullers of Quebec, praying that the Act 8th Vict. Chap. 49 e egalate the
culling and measurement of Timber, Masts, Spars, Deals, Staves and other articles
of a likenaiture, map'be amnended in cei-tainparticnlars.

Ordered, that the same de lie on the 4able.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from fhe RiBernd m &

Mari on and others, of Champlain, praying for the incorporation of a CIompany, te
constrtiet 1Raf a between Québec and Montreal -on the North Sho df the
St. Lawrence by means of the Provincial guarantee.

Ortlered, tba~t thersmhke do lie on thie table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until Tuesday next, at t1ree c1
i theafterno6ô, tho Ytdse M dlecreehig.

Tuesda~
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Tuesday, 29th March, 1853.
The Members convened were

The Honorable REN E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieut

FERRIE, BOUnET
MOORE, DEBEAUJ2EU

WÂLES, MIerM,
Du BoUCHERVILLE, A
MATHESON, W o

PRAYERS

The Honorable Mr. Mills presented a Petition from ThoYaa Read and othe s,
ofthe Village of Vienna, praying that al, labour in the Post Office Department may
be suspénded on the Lord's 0Dày

Also, a Betitionfrom George K. Smitk of Lake -Superior, praying that andet
may be passed to incorporate a. Mining Associato in -the -vicinity of ,the said lakS

Also, a Petition from È. R. McCready 'and'others, of the TIomwnihip of oùth
Dorchester, praying that an Act may be passed to incorporate a Oompany for the
construction of a -Rail-way from:the aait Junotion of the Great Western Rail-road
to MáÏden on the Jetroit liver;

And also, a Petition from George S. Tfany and another, of Hamilton,1praying
for the passing of an Act to estàbliih a<-olqege Wn the said City.

Ordered, that the same dole on thé table.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret presented a Petitiôn fom jea= Brunea*s n4thra,
proprietors of Farms at Rivière St. Pierre and Lower Lachine, praying that in the
Bill to empower the fon;treaZ Clorpoiation to à'et e*ýWater dik thd" iåhts
and interests may receive âdàt consiaeration.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
It waw moved
Th;t the'Petitioi ilst presenietêbe reral t0 thè kSIect Oomi tte to ó

been referred the Bill intituled, "A n Act to âuthoriae ilie a aa opotion
" of the 0ityhof Montrealato wonro- eeda i ryraMt Oedí*erth
"Water Works £orthe use of thICity&.

The question of concurrence being pi t 1 Ag nedas
Resolved in the afirmati'eYO,,, 4
Ordered, accordingly.
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The Honorable Mr. Walker presented a petition from J Armsrong, 'of the,
parish of Montreal, praying that certain conditions may be attached to the Billte
empower the Corporation of Montreal to erect new Water Works.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
It was moved,
That the said Petition be also referred to the last mentioned Committee.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honorable thé Speaker presented to the House a Return of the Baptism,
Marriages and Burials within the Districkof Quebec, for the year 1852.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows:

(Vide Sesional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. Taché enters.

The Order of the Day, being read for a third reading of the Bill intituled, "An
" Act to amend an Act of the Legislature of Upper Canada, passed in the foUrtht
"year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the fourth and intitule
" An Act to amend the Law respecting real property and to render the proce
"for recovezing possession thereof in certain cases less difflicult and expensive»'
it was

Ordered, that the 'same be discharged,
Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.
Ordered, that the House be put into a Committee on the said Bill to-morrow.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, " A
"Act to separate the Township of Georgina from the County of Ontario anda p
" it to the County of York," it was

Ordered, that the saie be discharged until to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to amend i&
provisions of the several Acts for the incorporation of the City of Montrea4," a

read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Membès.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Moore, Bourret

De Beaujeg, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Order ef the Day, being read fora second reading of the Bill intitued "n_
Act to authorize the Municipal Council ofthe Town of Amkerstburgb teo1

" site of the old Markêt in that Town," it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged until to-morrow.

20



The Honorable Mr. Tache presented a Petition. from A. .0. Charleboi- an<T
others, of Rigaud in the County of Vaudreuil, prayiig that the Consolidte
Municipal Loan Fund Act may may be extended to Lower Canada.

Ordered, that the same do lie on table.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris enters.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Hoqrable Mr
Morin ond others, with a Billintituled, "' An Act to enlarge the representatioôof
"the people of this Province in Parliament," t9 which they desire the concuree b
of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read for a second time on the fourth da oë

May next.
It was then moved,
That there be a call of the House on that day.
The questioin of concurrence being put thereon, the same was
Resolved in the afrmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Street and ohers,
with a Bill intituled, -" An Act to remove certain doubts existing as î the true
" meaning and effect of:'the sixth section of theAct passe< d'ng the present
" session intituled, An Act to amend the Act passed in: the session hel4 iw$ghe

fourteenth. and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Beign intîtuled, "n .A ct to
amend the Act of incorporaqion of the Niagara'Harbour ind'Dodc Company,» to

which they desire the concurrenceof this House.
The said Bill was read forthe first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time onThursday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Sir Allan N. MacNab
and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate' the Hamilton and.Port
"Dover Rail-way Company," to which they desiret>, conctírrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Billbe read a secondtime on Thursday next.

The Honorable Mr. J.'Morris presented a Petition from the Montreal Bar of
Trade, praying for the passing òfa Bill on the subject of the iinprovement òf the
Harbour of 1?lntredl nore suited tothe reequirents of thes sai Portithani theTa1w
which wai enacted dùring tie early part of tie present 'Sesso;

Also, a Piitioifromte Munidpa( i of h Twsl f Pèlm, n
against the psing of any ]iifhavuffor t hjette permki3t r.Ío f
Counties of i2ncoln and Welland;

Alo, sipetitionfroni ohnGeënIiiels n:others, dep tor in thedi
Provident 'ndSafing Bok prayinghat hlegisativeslction oh fi
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Petition of John McGinn and others, Depositors iu the said Bank, mag not be obtained
ind that'o Act ofa speoial or retroactive character mny be enacted in regardto the
said institution;.

Also, a Petition from the Reverend M. Timlin and others, of Upper Candda,
praying that all Medical Societies now existing or that may hereafter exist, mayunder
proper restrictions be incorporated, and have the power of granting Diplomas which'
#hall entitle the holders to practice Physic, Surgeryand Midwifery in this Province;

And also, a Petition from B. A. Mitchell and others, of the Town of Lonlon
praying that no law may be passed having for its object to reduce the width of certain
Streets within the part of the said Town termed the ilnew survey.»

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three oeloek in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Wednesday, 30th March, 1853.
The Members ceonvened were-

The Honorable RENi E. CARiON, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieur The Honorable Messieurs

. FERI, TACEg,

MOORE, BOURRET

WALxER, MILLS,
DzBoucasa'VrLLE, PANE!,

MORRIs, 3. BELLEAU,
MATHESON, W~ILSON.

The Honctable Mr, J Morris presented a Petition from 'the Municipal
of the County of Hastings, praying that the benefit of the Oonsolida;tedp
Loan FundÂAçt-may be extended to Municipalitiés, as well to cover debts Ir,
ùacurred by hem as to promote public improvements hereafter tobe made.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

ATheZîonorable:Mr. Moore presinted a Petitionfrom the Trustees ofthe rb
Aiaemy, praying for the -usuea $ual grAnt in, favor of that intttion
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Also, a Petition from -Joseph S. Walton late Ç!er¾ pf thP lete, 9niIcipal
Council of the District of Sherbrooke, praying that le mngy be pa4d the sim p pne
hundred ând ninety pounds and ten pence dpe to him in the aforeaaid cepaeity;

And also, a Petition from the President an4 Sççretary of the Asseeiaio ofMiis-
ters and Laymen of various Evangelical Churches within the Distiet of t, Frun[,
praying, for the entire abolition of all labour eg the Fqbliç WQrks aidx in the
Post Office Department on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mills presented a Petition from William Lyoli McKenzie,
Esquire, M. P. P., Attorney for James Marshall of Youngstown, praying that the
Bill to amend the Act of the present session respecting the Niaggrg garbpur and
Dock Company may not be passed into a Law, it being subversive of the rights of
the creditorsof the said Company.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Belleauz preented a Petition firom ee Corppretion pf Qc, ¾ee,
praying that autbority may be given them to borrow fty thousaId pound» gorp, to
completé the new Water Works, and also that they my bie empowered frt r f
assess the inhabitànts of the said City for the purpose öf liquidating the said debt;

Also, a Petition frbm N. Portelqnce and others Miers, nnt o
Charles des Grondines;

And also, a Petition from J L. Pagé and others, Ma iners, 'uhbita of
Deschambauli, eeverally praying against the passing of any Act having ,o its
object to impose a duty on Vessels and other orafis navigating between Quebec an
Montreal and drawing less than twenty feee of w4ter.

Ordered, that the samd lie e the table.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled,
"Act to explain and'amend the Act intituld An Act A, establish a cQnsoldQt i
"Municipal Loan Fund for Upper Canada," it was

Ordered; That the sameèbe discharged until to-morrow.

Pwauant doithe Order of the Day theBillIptituted, - An Mt tî ransferhe
place of meeting ofthe Municipal Council of the Municipality of Drummond,ñumner
two, to the Village of St. Christophe d'Artbaboska in7 the saidM it as
read a -sedoid time.

Ordered,-that the:said Bill be refeire4to a Seløpt CÉimnitte qf tbree I<epb
-Ordered, bat the Connâitteeb.e Še iUonprable géssiis Pe

WMiker,·t6imieét andajourn as tliey please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, tbe BlUl intitule4, "MAi 4% i r 4t
"London sud ot SarniaEal-wy Oômpan was rigi a e@Op<

42
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Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be thelonorable Messieurs J. Morris, Mathson

and Mlts, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Order of theDay, being read for putting the House into a Committeë of the
whole on the Bill intituled, "An Act to amend an Act of the Legislature of Upperf
" Canada passed in the fourth year of the Reign of His late Majesty King Williarm
." the fourth and intituled, An Act to amend the law respecting real property nd

to render the proceedings for recovering possession thereof in certain cases iess
" difficult and expensive," it was

Ordered, that the same be discharged until this day fortnight.

The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu enters.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to separate, the
" Township of Georgina from the County of Ontario and to annex it to the
< County of York," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Walker, .t .Morris

and'Matheson, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to authorize
" the Muinicipal Council of the Town of Amherstburg to sell the site of the od
" Market in that Town," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Menberg.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs J., Morris, Mathesoii

and Mills to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to transfer tle
possession and control of the Cul-de-Sac Harbour from the Trinity' House of

" Quebec to the Mayor and Councillors of the City of Quebec," was read a second
time.

Ordered, that the said Bill 'be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Taché, Panetsaid.

Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.
Drdered, That the last mentioned Committee have power to send for persos

papers and records.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Ridout
others, to return the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Charter of the Cityof
" Toronto Gas, Light and Water Company," and to acquaint this House that they
Ë&a e agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative Council to the, saidBflt
without any amendment.

The Speaker déeclred this ouse continuted until to-morrow at th ee
the afternoon, the Housé so decreeing.
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Thursday, 31st March, 1853.
The Me'mbers convened were:

The Honorable RENg E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, TAcHE,

MooE, .BOURRET,

DIoNNE, DEBEAuJEU L

WALKER, 'ILLs,

DE BOUCHERVILLE, BELLEAU,

MATHESON, WILsoN.

BoULToN,

PRAYERS

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from 'lmas D. Harris and
others, of Toronto,.praying to be incorporated hs " The Toronto Royal Hotel Com-
" pany."

Ordered,.that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Mills presented a Petition from Colin C. 'errie and others,
of Hamilton, praying that the Act of the present Session on the subject of the Gore
of King Street, in the said City, may be amended and that the power of the Corpo-
rationin regard to the said lot may be reduced.

Ordered, thatthe-sanie do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Tache presented a Petition from Louis Marchand, Miller,
of the parish of Ste. Geneviève de Batiscan, in the County of Champlain, praying
that the Banal,.Mill, :called " Moulin de la ,it'vière c Peillet," held by hin under
lease from Government be sold to him on reasonable terme.

Ordered, that the same do lié on the table.

It was moved,
That the Petition presented to this House on Tuesday Iast from George X. ZSiUA

of Lake Superior, praying that an Act may be passed to incorporate a Imiffng
Association inthe-vicinity of the said iLako, be ieferredto a Select Comaiittee of
three Mémbers.'

The question of conéirrence being put thereon, the same waa
Resolved in the affirmative, and it was
Ordered, that the Committee be therHonorable Messieurs Boulton, faîàe"e

and Mills, to meet and adjourn asthey please.

The" Honorable -Mr. .Belleau presentedto the House a Bill .intituled, n
to enable the Corporation of the Mayor and Councillora of the City of Quebuc
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" borrow an additional sum for the construction of the Water Works.»
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on this day week.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, " An
4' Act to remove certain doubts existing as to the true meaning and effect of the
ci sixth section of the Act passed during the present session intituled, 'An Act to
4' amend the Act passed in the session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years
" of Her Majesty's Reign intituled, ' An Act to amend the Act of incorporation of
" the Niagaru Harbour and Dock Company," it was

Ordered, that the sane be discharged until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of. the Bill intituled, " An
" Act to incorporate the Hamilton and Port Dover Rail-way Company," it was

Ordered, that the same be discharged until to-morroW.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris enters.

Pursuant to thé OMder of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to explain and
" Amend the Act intituied, 'An Act' te establish ü consolidated Municipa;l Eoai
" Fund for Upper Canada," was read a second time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Oommittee of the whole flouse.
Ordered, That the House be put into a Committee on the -same to-morrow.

The Honorable M. J Morris from the Select Committee to whom wa ierea
the Bill intiteled, "1 An Act to authorize the Muniipal oewmail of the Tôw* of
" Amherstburg, to sell the Site of the Old Market in that plwe,* reported thst thiyf
had gone through the said Bill and had direMted him to report the anite the ese
without any amendment.

ûMiered, hat the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris from the Seleot -omnnfttee to ihom was rferal
the Bill intituled, " An Aet to separate the Township éf Georg*m fro the conty
" of Ontario, and to annex it to the County of York," reported that they had gone
through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House without
any amendrment.

i>-tered, ýPhat the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honodable Me. J Morie from the Select Cotnittee te -whom waso*fened
the Bill intituled, " An Act to'incorporate the London and Port Samia iWìIiÙ
" Company," reported thasthey had gone trough theisaid BiH andhad direted in
to report the same with certain amendments which Îhe was ready to subjit .-
eser Vire:ousem'wald be pleased to receive theum

Ordered, That the Report be now receired, an&
The same was then read by the Clerk.
-mlêre, ht th %id .ftdnateti ber tàka to n on'
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The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition froin the Reverend 1, i l irois
and others, of the Parish of St. Barnabé, praying that a Oompany rnay-b. incorpo-
rated for the purpose of constructing a Rail-road between Quebec and Montreat od
the North Shore of the St. Lawrence.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Panet enters.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intitfled, " An
" Act for the relief of William Henry Beresford," and for hearing Counsel for and
against the same- and for the Members to be summoned.

Counsel were accordingly called.in.

And George Okill Stuart, Esquire, appearing as Counsel on behalf of the
Petitioner;

And 'o Counsel appearing on behalf of.Mrs. Beresford;

Ordered, That the Counsel for Petitioner be permitted to exarnine àt the Bar of
this House any witnesses, and to produce any other evidencé, tendig to ésïbIih
that due notice of the order for the second reading of the said Bill and a copy of the
same have been duly served upon the party fromn whomthe Divorce is sought, or to
establish the impossibility of coiplying with the sixtieth Rule ofthis House.

Then Mr. James McCracken, High Bailiff of the City of Hamiltot, ras celèd n,
and having been sworn, was examined as followts;-

" (By Counsel,)-Do you know Captain and Mrs. Beresford, and for how long a
" period of time? 1I so, state whether you have served upon >rs. Bereofod

a duplicate or copy of the Bill now before this Huse, poidhigfördlh Di-
"vorce of the said Captain Beresfovd from his said wife ud how yoq haye
" made such serviceO"

"I know the parties since the ,sprixg cf eighteen hundred and fify one. I ji4ve
served upon Mrs. Bresford a diuplicate of the maidE ilÎ bY gcmg -ouI
twenty second of March instant to the House where she residesnear 'ochester,

" State of New York, and eqiring for er, and endeavoit g t ti& d aflt-
"tance to the house for the purposeo seeing r snd r gr ei' 0t' said
"duplicate, and by deliverigthe sai4d licate to Vanie l E

stating that he was her Agent and that any papers forher ledélifered
" to hpn aasfuponbswusing to admitaneinto be lonse

(By a Mèmlet.'* to yòU kUo athît*th pasoeh -hb so ýifàM 1b*N iftàe
" was Daniel Gallagher, who has for some time past residef MIth ids.
« BeresfoHW"

« I do.»

Hoy
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k How do you know that the house to which you went in Rochester was that i
" which Mrs. Beresford resided at the time'?"

q I had been past the house and was told that she lived in it, and on the first of

" February last I was in the house at the funeral of her child, and .saw. her
" there.»

(By Counsel.)-" Produce the document being a duplicate of the Bill served by:you
on Mrs. Beresford, and state whether you compared the document served
by you with the document now produced, and ascertained that it was a corr.ect
copy before you served it, as stated in your last answer."

" I produce the said document with which I compared the document served by me
" on Mrs. Beresford, and ascertained the same to be a true copy thereof.»

(Here the Witness produced a duplicate of the Bill and a copy of the Order for its
second reading, certified by the Clerk of this House.)

" Did you serve the Order now produced with the said Bill by leaving a copy of it
" with the said-Bill at the time you made the service already mentioned; and
" did you compared the two to ascertain that you served a true copy of such Order?"

"' I did."

" Have you' reason to know or believe that the refusal to admit you to serve the
" said Bill and order personally was to avoid such service? If so state why
" you believe so."

I should presume so, because they probably thought it might prevent the passMt
" of this Bill".

" Were you known to the said Daniel Gallagher and to Mrs. Beresford as ha.
" High Bailiff of the City of Hamilton?"

"I do not suppose that I was. At the time I was first known to them I was Chief
" Constable. Since then I have been appointed High Bailiff."

« Was the said Daniel Gallagher in the service of Captain and Mrs. Befod
at, Hmilton ?'If so, in what capacity, and how long toyour knowledge?"

He was, in the capacity of a Coachman. I cannot say how long'; but Thave
frequently'seen him driving Mrs. Beresford's carriage. I remember in par

" ticular one Sabbath day, when I had occasion to arrest Mrs. Beresord.
" It was in May, eighteen hundred and fifty one."

"Was the said Daniel Gallagher in the service of Mrs. Beresford or appear toyou
to be so at the time of the funeral of her child to which you have ale

".referred."

" I could not tell whether he was a servant or the man of the house. He was
" there."
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" State where the house was situated, in or near Rochester, the size of it, and give O
"description ofit.so as toindenfy it in the locality in which it is situated.,

It was a small house, perhaps two miles and a half or some such-matter from the
" City of Rochester, a frame house not painted. It was a little distance
"from the highway."

"Can you hname any of the neighbours residing near Mrs. Beresford? If so meu
" tion their names."

"'I know none by name but one Mr. Leggett."

"Has Mrs. Beresford beeri separated from ber husband, and if so how long, and
" where has he resided since the separation I "

"They separated some time in August, eighteen hundred and fifty oxie. I was told sö
by Mr. Beresford. There was a general report that she had gone away. I do
not know of the separation otherwise than by having heard .so., I hear thai

" he has resided in Toronto, I have seen him i Toronto."

"Did Mrs. Beresford leavé Hamilton at or about the time mentioned in :yourlast answer? If so, did the said Daniel Gallagher leave with ber and at
" the same time ?"

"I know nothing about it of my own knowledge. I heard that he went 'way
"first and that she followed him, and I heard also that he had come back again.
" What I know of it is from hearsay. I did not pay inuch attention.

(By a 2|{ember.-" What is the distance from Hamilton to Rockester, and from
" Hamilton to ¡Quebec?"

" From Tiamilton to Wochester is about one hunlred and twenty five miles. :Froni
" Hamilton to Quebec is about six hundred milles.

"What inducedyou to go to the residence of Mrs. Beresford i February last ?
"I was requested by Mr. Gamble to go there with another person for the purpoee

of pointing her out to that person as Mrs. Beresford."

(By Counsel.)-l" What is the best route for'travelling from:Rochesterto dQebec
" and how long does it take to travel from one place to the other?"

'I should suppose the best route at presert is by the Railooads onù'thê' American
side. It takes between three and for days to travel from the- one place a the

" other."

The witness was -directed to withdrawï

Then Mr. Robert Leggeet was called in,;: and having boeeworn,wsa exajnhied
as follows:
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(By Counsl.)-" What is your name and profession and.where do you reside ?
" My name i' Robert Leggett. I am a farmer. I reside at lrondequoit, Monroe

" County, State of New York, near Rochester."

Do you know Mrs. Beresford, wife of Captain Beresford? If so, how long and
when did you first become acquainted with ber and where ?"

I know -a lady who calls herself Catherine Emma Beresford, and say8 She istih
" wife of Captain William Henry Beresford. I have known ber since the fore
" part of August, eighteen hundred and fifty one, when I became acquainted witb
"ber in the Town of Irondequoit."

" How far is your residence from Rochester 7"
"About two miles and a half from the centre of the City."

"'Has Mrs. Beresford resided near you ? If so, how long and at what distance from
" your reaidence?"

" Mrs. Beresford has resided about four or five rods from my residence since about'
"the eighth or ninth of August eighteenhundred and fifty one.»

" What is the description of house in which Mrs. Beresford bas so resided ? Stat,
" the size of the house and who has resided with ier since she has

your neighbour,"
"It is a story and a half house, about eighteen feet by twnty four oi the gromd,

"built ofwood, not painted. A young man of the name of Daniel Gallaghe
"has resided with her eimne she bas been my neighbour."

"Has any personi resided in the house other than the said Daniel Galkg)er sluoe
"Mrs. Beresford bas resided ia your.neighbourhood "

"None tony knowledge, exoept a brother that shehad who came -frem NeIw
"msd staid, with ber twoor three menths.

" Do you know the last witness, and do you recollect seeing him at Mrs..Beresford's
" hoitse and when, and how.,cen "

"I known the last witness. I recoIleet having seen him at Mis. Beresfordéliouee
"'abodt the first ofFebraxrydast, foi the firat time. He was at my toâ ir
Sthat*ndtold me he lad heen to MIs. Beregfordéf, but- didonot see hhâ4hero
"I think it was a week ago last Monday or Tuesday."

"Were'you or your family in habits of intimacyfor uny -and what Ieng1
"with Mrs. Beresford? If so, while your intimacy lasted was it suçh astï*

7eoh rfn in '
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"Mrs. Beresford came to my housein- the frst place, and rewere very intimate
" until about4he last of July, when she broke off the intmacy, She, Usedo b.
"atmy house about two thirds of the time, while our intimacy lasted it as
« such as to enable me to know the nunmber of inmates in her house." A

"When did you see Daniel Gallagher in or about the premises of Mr . ersfor
" for the last time ? State also whether he resided 'with her at the time
" McCracken jaid his last visit to Rockster, a.week or two since3"

"I think it was the twenty first or twenty second of this mônth. He .reside4
" with her at the time referred te i this question."

"Do your premises overlook the house andpremises of Mrs. Beresford? If -set
" state in what way and to what extent."

"My. premises overlook the prenises of Mrs. Beresfordin such a wayand te such
" an extent that I can see whatpasses on herpremises from my house as well
"as if I was there. Her house stands further back from the street thai' miine
" does. The front of it is about as far back as the rear of mine, abot
" fortytwofeet.

" State whether for any, and what length of time persons, -aid what½personshive
"been denied, admittance to Mrs. Beresford's house; and whether the same
"has been kept closed for any and what purpose"

"Mrs. Beresford's househas been keptclosed ever.ince the fifteentl of- A
"last, and many personswho have. gone there havé been told that M . ea

"ford was not at home. No one was admitted except two ladies who got in
there by accident. It was for the purpose of noÏ havine it known that se ha

" had a child."

(By a Member.)-" Was Mré. Beresford known by any other name V"

" No."

"Since Mrs. Beresford lias resided in or near the neigbourhood of Rochester, has
" Mr. Beresford been seen in or about that place?"

"Not to my knowledge. I do not know him."

"Is it to your knowledge that Mrs. Beresford left her residence near Rochester
"to go and meet Mr. Beresford in Toronto?"

" It is not."

The Witness wras directed te withdraw.

The Counél was directed to widraw. .
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It was thon moved that the further consideration and second reading of the Bill be
p1t off until to-morrow, and that the same do stand as the frst item upon the Orders
ôf that day.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
aermative, and

Ordered, accordingly.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assemblyby Mr. Christie (of Gaspe)
aid others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act supplementary to the Act to detach for
"'judicial purposes, the settlements of Sainte Anme des Monts and Cap Chat from
" the District of Gaspé, and annex the same to the District of Kamouraska," to
which they desire the concurrence of this Houe.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Crawford"and
others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Brockville and Ottawa
« Rail-way Company," to which they desire the concetrence of this Houe.

The said.Bill was read for thefirst time.
Ordered, that the said Bil be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brouglit trom the Legislative Assemnbly by Mr. Crawford and
others, to return the Bill intituled, " An At to incorporate the Brockville Gas
g Light Conpany," antia to cquaint this lioe that they ohve [agreed te the aanwe

withoit ai4y arenament.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow, At three o'clock nu
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Itdy
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The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENs E. CÂRoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MoouE, T

DIONNE, BUEIET,
WALKER ILs,
MORRIS, J. PANET,

MATHESON, ELEAU.
BOULTON,

PR.YERS.

The Honorable Mr. Tache presented a Petition from the Reverernd Etienne

Halld and others, of Ste. Claire, Ste. Marguerite, Ste. Marie and othèt- places,
praying for a grant ofmoney to enable them to niake a road from their lande throu,h
the Township of Prampton to that of Cranbourne;

And also, a Petition from Jean Samson and ôthers, owners and masters of&dMzers
and other Crafts, and otherwise : interested in the navigation of the River
St. Lawrence, praying that the Bill for transferring .the possession and control of
the Cul-de-Sac Harbour from the Trinity Uouse of Quebed to the gayor and
Councillors of the City of Quebec, may not beconae law.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Mills presented a Petition from George K. Sotith ard others,
of Quebec, praying to be incorpbrated as a Mining Oompany.

Ordered, that the same do lie on table.

Ordered, 1that the last mentioned Petition be ref'e4 to the Select Cmei'tt0e'to
whom has been referred the Petltiioi from George K. Snith& of Lako Sierior,
praying that an Act may le passed to incorporate a lniíg AOI&iiji the
vicinity of the said Lake.

The Honoràble Mr. Witson enters.

It was moved,
That the return to an Address of this House to His Excellency the Gernor

General dated 21st October 1852, fòr eoee of4he oresponkdendo idh )W tken
place between tihe Executive Government and J. E. Turpotte, Esgure on the he t
of his claim for Salary as éo!cier nr'al l t getherniti as
documents liuving referenço thet é ase from a4, if

ýa, 0 ,th- t
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that may have been passed relating to the said claim, be printed in both languages
for the use of Members.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative, and

Ordered, accordingly,

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the
" Municipal Council of the Town of Amherstburg to sell the site of the old Market
"l in that Town," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to separate the
" Township of Georgina from the County of Ontario and annex it to the County
"of York," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed thése
Bills without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu enters.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, «An
" Act to remove certain doubts existing as to the true meaning and, effect of ie
" sixth section of the Act passed during the present session intituled, 'An Act te

amend the Act passed in the session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years if
" Her Majesty s Reign intituled, , An Act to amend the Act of incorporation oflthe
" Niagara Barbour and Dock Company." it was

Ordered, that the saine be discharged until Tuesday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporatd the
" Hamilton and Port Dover Rail-way Company," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs J. Morris, Ma

and Mills, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Order ofthe Day, being read for putting the House into a Committeo of4 the
whole on the Bill intituled, " An Act to explain and amend the Act intiâuled,
d An Act to establish a consolidated Municipal Loan Fund for Upper Canad
it was

Ordered, that the same be discharged until Monday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House proceeded to the consideri
the amendments proposed by the Select Committee to the Bill- intituled, *A
"incorporate the London and Port Sarnia Rail-way Company."

42~ê
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Which said amendments were then read by the Çlerk as follow :

Page 6, Line 6.-Leave out from " authority" to "at" in line 7.

Page 6, Line 8.-After Company" insert "or at any time after the completion of
" the said Rail-way with or without the consent of the said Di-
"rectors of the. London and Port Sarnia Rail-way Company."

Page 6, Line 9.-After "By laws" insert "of the said Great Western Rail-road
" Company."

The said amendments being read a second time and the question of concurrence
put on each they were severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed and the said Bill, as amended,
read a third time on Monday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
Brockville and Ottawa Rail-way Company," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of thiee Members.
Ordered, that the Comm'ittee be the Honorable Messieurs J. Morris,, Matheson

and Boulton, to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Badgley and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Montreal
" and Bytown Rail-way Company," to which they desire the concurrence of tùhi
liouse.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second tune on Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. De Boucherville enters.

The Order of the Day, being read for the further consideration and second reading
of the Bill intituled,: "An Act for the relief of William Jlenry Beresford," sud
for hearing Counsel for and against the same.

Counsel were accordingly called iM

And George O. Stuart, Esquire, appearing as Counsel on behalf of the Petitioner ;

And no Counsel appearing on behalf of Mrs. Beresford;-

Then'Mr. William Breck was called in; and havingbeen sworn, was examised
as follows

" What is your name and professioin and were. do you eside 7
My nawneis Williap Breck;,I am, au Attorney by profession and I eeside a h
" City of Rochester, in the staapf New York
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" Do you know Emma Catherine Lawrence, wife of William Henry Beresford,
" late a Captain in Her Majesty's Rifle Brigade, and how long have you known
" her'? State as nearly as you can the exact period when you become acquain.
" ted with her and where."

" I know the person referred to in this question, and have known her since the month
of January eighteen hundred and fifty two, when I first saw her in the City of

" Rochester. I have since seen her there several times."

" Where has the said Mrs. Beresford resided since you became acquainted with lier ?
" Describe the house and premises in which she has resided since she has been

residing at oi near Rochester."
" I suppose in the Town of Irondequoit, near Rochester; at least so I have bee

informed. A small wood *coloured house a story and a half high, about
" twenty feet by thirty on the ground, next to that in which Mr. Robert Leg-

gett resides in that town, was pointed out to me as the residence of Mrs.
" Beresford."

" When did you see Mrs. Beresford, in Rochester, and in whose house, and how
" often?"

: I saw her last in Rochester in the month of April eighteen hundred and fifty two.
" I saw her in the office ofa lawyer there twice or three times, I think.

t State the name of the lawyer in whose office you saw Mrs. Beresford, and in
" what capacity he acted for Mrs. Beresford, if in any."

" The lawyer's name was Charles Clarke. He acted for Mrs. Beresford in the
capacity of her agent and attorney at that time, and he has been to my office
frequently since as her attorney."

" Was Mrs. Beresford present when the said Charles Clarke acted as her attorney
" and hasshe sanctioned his acte as her attorney to your knowledge ?"

" She ws present and did sanction his adts. I never saw Mrs. Beresford except'in
" the presence of Mr. Clarke."

" What was the nature of the business in relation to which the said Charles Ctdrke
" acted as her attorney."

" In the receipt of moneys thatjwere sent tome by Clarke Gamble, Esq., of Toronto
"on account of Captain Bereffford, for Mrs. Beresford, which were paid quarterly,

and of which I have received three quarters and paid them to Mr. Clarke lu
h her présence, taklig her receipt for them."

" Have you ever been requested, and by whom, to make a service on Mrs. Beresford
"of the Bill for a Divorce now before thio House* If so state when.
1 i'eceived frôt Mr. Gamble of Tornto, by mail on thenieteenthoMarhJa
"the Bill and Order together wihhthe duplicates to be served, thes' that
" were afterwards served by Mr. McCracken, to whom, I gave them.

Did
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"Did you succeed in the making of such service ? If not, how were yon prevented
" from so succeeding'? State the circumstances under which you attempted it,
"and the cause of your failure.

"On the next day, the twentieth of March, Iwent to a house in Rochester, Doctor
" Van Ingen's house, where I thought Mrs Beresford was. J had the Bill
" and Order and Duplicates with me, to serve if I saw her. I there met her
"attorney Mr. Clarke, and told him what I had with me. I suggested that
" he had better let me serve the papers on Mrs. Beresford, rather than let me
" send an officer to the house where she resided, which I should otherwise

have to do. He told me that he had given orders to Mrs. Beresford, as her
" attorney, not to receive any papers from any one, nor allow any one to sprye
" papers upon her at her house. -He added further that if I had these papers to
" serve I had better send them down to her bouse, and if they were given to Dan
' Gallagher, he was, er agent and would reepiye them and give them to Mrs.

" Beresford. We had somee eenversation about sending an ,offler down or
"having the papers served quietly, and he told me he had given ordera to Mrs.
"Beresford not to receive any papers. Doctor Van ingen told me :aßrwards
"that she was in the house at the time. I am not sure that Mr. -Clarke ;ead
" the papers. He stated to me that he knew what they were, that he'had
" received information from Qnebec that, an application had bfen -se fr, a
"Divorce.

"Who is Doctor Van Ingen, and in what relation does he stand to Mrs. Beres-
« ford, if any ?"

"Doctor Van Ingen is Rectoi of Orace Church, Rochester. He officiate at the
" funeral of Mrs. Beresford's child, on the first day of February last. On the

day I received the papers, the nineteenth of March, he told me he had had fre-
« quent conversations with Mrs. Beresford since 'the funeral about the ,nmner
"in which she was living. The reason ho gave me for not wishing mO to 4erve
"the papers on her on that day was that he might have an opportunit- of
"further conyersing with .her on .the subject aad incacing her to change her
"mode of life. lIe told me on tue 'twentiath thiat he had been to see rs.
" Beresford at her house, in Irondqùòtb à 'tliat she, niâneaiately ater he
"had left, cme up to Rdoester aùâ ealled on Mr. <Mar*e 1ída -*W E ifin to
"his, Doctor Van Ingen's housê, añ-Vleiwlhé wasre.

"Is it riot a faM>hat!Mms. BoreWfrtaA 'Dinå E nJgusfs.megriIeïyou
"were there was concealed from you? And is it not true that if you hal>pq,
"of her being there you would have served the Bill for a Divorce and Order on

« The faut of¶ire. Beresfoni'Vs >béëinmr. VIn ne'sheiuse w4ile wrÃere

« thereië oulüiyeieredt hfe M ind Oler M, lhrbft I ebM tIiie éeen
i ber.

«Je
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"Is Doctor Van Ingen an Episcopalian, and does M s. Beresjord belong to his
" Congregation?"

"Doctor Van Ingen is an Episcopal Clergyman. I do not know whether Mr.
" Beresford belongs to his Congregation or not,"

" Is it not true that in consequence of your not having been able to serve the Bill.for
a Divorce and Order yourself on Mrs. Beresford personally, you gave

" them to Mr. McCracken who has been examined as a witness before this
" Honorable House ?"

" It is true."

Then the Documents produced by Mr. James McCracken were she*wn to the
witness, and he was further examined as follows:

(By Counsel.)-" Look at the Bill for a Divorce and Order produced by Mr.
McCracken, and state whether the same are the documents which were sent

" to you and whether you gave the same to Mr. McCracken to serve on Mrs.
t Beresford."

" They are the same."

" Are you aware of another attempt having been made by Mr. Vanslych, a Bailiffin
" Rochester, to serve the said Bill for a Divorce on Mrs. Beresford? If so,
"when?

" I am aware that another attempt was made to serve the said Bill upon Mrs.
" Beresford. It was made by Mr. Vanslych, a Bailiff, on the twenty' third
" of March last."

" Are you acquainted with the handwriting of the said Vanslyck from having seen
". him write?"

" I am."

"Are you acquainted with Samuel W. D. Moore, Esquire of Rochester? If so,
"does he hold any, and what public office ?"

«I am acquainted with Samuel W. D. Moore, Esquire, of Rochester. fléî is
" Police Justice for the City of Rochester?"

" Are you.acquainted with his handwriting from having seen him write?"
" I arn."

"Look at the signature "A. W. Vanslych" subscribed to the paperwritirg- O,
"affidavit now -shewn to you, and state whether the same is, the signature ,of
"Mr. Vanslyck, the Bailiff to whom you have referred, and of his hand-writiig.
" State also whether the signature ". W. D. Moore" to the jura athe

foot of the said affidavit is that of the said Police Justice.



The signature "A. W. Vansdyck," subscribed to the paper-writing, or affidavit
"now shewn to me is that of Mr. Vanslych," the Bailiff to whom 1 havq referred

and of his handwriting. And the signature "S. W. D. Moore" to the
jurat at the foot of the said affidavit is that of the said Police Justice.

The same was delivered in, (annexed to a copy of the Bill printed by the. printers
to the Legislative Council,) and read as follows

State of New York,'
County of Monroe, Personally appeared before me, Samuel W. D. Moore
City of Rochester, Esquire, Police Justice of the said City of Rochester, Addy

To wit : S. Fanslych, of the said City of Rochester, 'Bailiff, who
being sworn upon the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God deposeth and saith, that he i8
acquainted with Emma Catherine Lawrence and Daniel Gallagher in the annexed
printed paper named, and hath known them for more than one year ; that on the
twenty-third dáy of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-three this deponent proceeded. to the residence ofthe said Emma Catherine
Beresford, situate in the Town of Irondequoit in the said dounty, for the purpose of
serving a-copy of the annexed printed paper upon the s'aid Emma Catherine Beres-
ford, which copy this deponent had compared with thé said pape± liereunto ànnexed
and knew to be a true copy thereof; that this deponent entered the dwelling house
ofthe said Emma Catherine Beresford and met therein the said Daniel Gallagher;
that this deponent asked the said Daniel Gallagher if the said Emma 'Catherine
Beresford was within, to which he replied that it was no matter ; that this deponent
then attempted to enter the bed room in the dwelling house of the said Emma
Catherine Beresford for the purpose of such service, but found the same locked and
could not open the same, and the said Daniel Gallagher said she was not there;
that the said deponent handed the said copy to the said .Daniel Gallagher who
received the same, and this deponent left the said premises; -that after this deponent
had got outside ofthe fence of the said premises the said Daniel Gallagher threw
the said copy into the road leading by the said premises; that this- deponent hath
been to the said premises before, and always found the door locked except upon -thid
present occasion; and this deponent believes that the said ,.Emma Catherine Be-
resford was within the Ë 1 room when thisdèponent tried to enter, the, sane, and
remained therein to prevent tiis deponent %oni seeing ler; and fas4y t1ds deponent
further saith tliat he dothÈ verily >elieve that no personai servic could be effected
upon the said Emma Catherine Beresford of any paper unless violenee was igsed or a
breach of the peacp.

Sworn before me at Rochester aforesaid,
this. 28r day bif3arch, 188. [

eJustice4
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The Witness was directèd to withdraw.

The Counsel was directed to withdraw.

It was then moved that the further consideration and second reading of the said
Bill be put off until Monday next, and that the same do stand as the first item upon
the Order's of that day.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative, and

Ordered, accordingly.

The Speaker declared this House continued until Monday next at
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

three o'clock in

MUonday, 4th April, 1853.
The Members convened were-

The Honorable RENs E. CARoN, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIEe,

MOORE,

WALKER,

DEBoUCHERVILLE,

MORRIS, J.
MATHESON,

BOULTON,

PRAYERS

The Honorable Messieurs

TACHA,

BOURRET,

DE BEAUJU,

MILLS,

BELLEAU,

WILSON.

The Honorable Mr. Wilson presented a Petition from the Community of the'
Sisters of Charity of the General Hospital, of Montreal, praying for authority t'
sell or otherwise dispose of their farm at Point St. Charles, near that City, aíd
that the provisions of the Act 9th Vict. Cap. 92, enabling them to sell their propeity
st Pointe à Callières may be explained.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Walker presented a Petition from7the Quebec Board of Trad
praying that the RepresentationBillmay be so amended as that the present ieafol
Boundaries of the City of Quebec may not be disturbed and that the Comerca
Community of the said City may be fairly represented in Parliament.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

354
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The Honorable Mr. Mills from the Select Committee to whom were referred the
allegations in the Petitions of George K. Smith and others, praying to be incor-
porated as a Company for the purposes of exploring for, and working mines of Copper
and other Ores, and of smelting the same, on the' shores of Lakes Superior and
Huron and elsewhere in this Province, reported in obedience to the Orders of refe-
rence of the thirty first ultimo, and the first instant, that they have examined the
same and now beg leave to report upon the matter thereof in favour of the intro-
duction of a Bill founded thereon.

Ordered, that the report be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk.
Ordered, that the said Report be adopted.

The Honorable Mr. Mills then presented to the House a Bill intituled, "An Act
" to incorporate certain persons under the name and style of the Michipicoten
"Mining Company."

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
"London and Port Sarnia Rail-way Company," was, as amended, read a third
time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the afirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill with several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act supplementary
" to the Act to detach for Judicial purposes, the settlements of Sainte Anne des
"Monts and Cap-Chat, from the District of Ga&p, and annex the same to the
" District of Kamouraskaà" was read a second time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a
Committee of the whole on the Bill intituled, " An Act to explain and amend the Act
"intituled,". An Act to establish' a Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund for Upper
" Canada.»

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Moore reported from the said Committe that they had gone

through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with an amendment
which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleas&d to receive it.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and the said amendment was then
read by the Clerk.

The said amendment being read a second time and the question of concurrence p
thereon, the same was agreed to by the House.



Ordered, That the said Bill with the amendment be printed and read a third time
on Wednesday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the 'Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate
" the Montreal and Bytown Railway Company," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of five Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Moore, Matheson,

Bourret, Belleau and Wilson, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris presented a Petition from the Corporation of St.
Andrew's Church, Quebec, praying that authority may be given'them to borrow
a certain sum of money for the purpose of erecting a new Church

Also, a Petition from the Municipal Council of the United Township of Lanark,
and Darling;

Also, a Petition from Barvey Miller and others, of Brockville, severally praying
that except for Medicinal and Mechanical purposes the manufacture and sale of
intoxicating Liquors may be prohibited;

Also, a Petition from John Burke and others, of the Township of Newton in the
County of Vaudreuil, praying for certain alterations in the Registry Laws of
Lower Canada;

And also, two Petitions from the Municipal Council of the United Township of
Lanark and Darling, praying that the system of penny postage may be established
in this Province; and praying that all labour on the Provincial Canals and in the.
Post Office Department may be suspended on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from the Mayor and Secretar-
Treasurer of the Municipality of the County of Terrebonne, on behalf of the Council
of the said Municipality, praying that the provisions of the Consolidated Municipal
Loan Fund Ac-t may be extended to Lower Canada;

And also, a ?etition from Pierre Pelletier and others, of the County of Kamo-
raska, in support of the Petition Joseph Robitaille, Esquire, praying for & penioq
for his services.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Order of the Day, being read for the further consideration. and second readi'
of the Bill intituled, " An, Act for th. relief of William Henry Beresford," and ie
hearing Counsel for'and against the same;

It was moved that a due service of Copies of the said Bill and Order upon tho,,PÏeti
tigner's Wife, as required by a Standing Order of this House, be considered oé&e
beei fully proved, and thatthe said Bill be nowfurther proceeded with.

The
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The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same- was resolved in the
affirmative, and

Ordered, accordingly.

Counsel were accordingly called in.

And George O. Stuart, Esquire, appearing as Counael on behalf of the Petitioner;

And no Counsel appearing for Mrs. Beresford;

Mr. Stuart was heard to open the allegations of the Bill.

The Counsel was directed to withdraw.

It was then moved that the further consideration and- secondIreading of the Bill be
put off until to-morrow.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resoled Mn the, aflin.
mative, and

Ordered, accordingly.

A Message was brought from'the Legislative Assembly by Sir llan N. MacNa&
and others, with a Bill intiiuled, " An Act to ihOrease the Gapital Stock of"ihe

Great Western Rail-road Company and to alter the name, of the said Company,"
to which. they desire the,concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the:first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

The Speaker declared this louse continued until to-morrow at three o'oI1ek ilk
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

*1

1usdy
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Tuesday, 5th April, 1853.
The Members convened were

The Honorable RENE E. CAnoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERIE, BOURRET,

MOoRE, DEBEAuJEU,

WALKER, MILLS,

DE BOUCHERVILLE, PANET,

MATHESON, BELLEAU.

BOULTON

PRAYERS

The Honorable Mr. Mills presented a Petition from G. J. Grange and others,
praying for the incorporation of the Canada North Western Mining and Fishing
Company.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from William Henry Beresofrd
-of the City of Toronto, praying that in the event of the Legislative Council deemning
bis evidence desirable lie may be examined on the Bill for his relief, touching the
question as to whether there exists any collusion or connivance between him and his
wife Emma Catherine Lawrence.

Ordered, that the said Petition be now read.
The same was then read by the Clerk accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Petition do lie on the table.

The Honorable Messieurs J. Morris, Tache and Wilson enter.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret from the Select Committee to whom was referr&d
the- Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Montreal and Bytown Rail-way
a Company," reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed
him to report the same with certain amendments which he waà*ready to submit
whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the Report be now received and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 1 Line 30.-Leave out "or" and insert "and"

Page 3 Line 48.-Leave out "procure" 'and 'Insert "be furnished by and at th
" expense of the said Company with."

Pag'
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Page 5. Line 10-Leave out "usual" and after "fee" insert of "one shilling and
three pence."

Page 5, Line 21.-Leave out from " Company" to "at" and insert "shail."

Page 5. Line 32.-After "office" insert "receiving for the registration of each
" such debenture a fee of one shilling and three pence and
i no more."

Page 5 Line 87.-After "Bellingham" insert Il Theodore Hart."

Page 10 Line 34.-Leave out from "Company" to " and" in line 88.

The said amendments being read a second time and the question of concurrence
put on each they were severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that thé said amendments be engrossed and the said Bill, as amended,
read a third time to-morrow.

The Order of the Day, being read for a third reading of the Bill intituled, "n
" Act supplementary to the Act to detach for judicial purposes, the settlements of
"Sainte Anne des Monts and Cap Chat from the District of Gaspd, and annex
"the same to the District of Kamouaska," it was

Ordered, That the same be discharged.
Ordered, that last mentioned Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three

Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Taché, Bourret and

Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading ofthe Bill intituled, "A
"Act to remove certain doubts existing as to the true meaning, and effect ofthe&
"sixth section of the Act passed during the present session intituled, "l An Act to
"amend the Act passed in the session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of
" Her Majesty's Reign intituled, ' An Act to amend the Act of incorporation of
"the Niagara Harbour and Dock Company.

It was moved that the said Bill be now read for the second time.
Which being debated.
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was
Resoived in the affirmative.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill'be referred to a Select Committee of thkee Membersg.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Moore, Boulton, an

Mills, to meet and adjourn as they please.
Ordered, That the said Committee have power to send for persons, paprs and

records.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. '&Üatá ïïâ
others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to asthorisé the foùmation of a Company to

donstruct
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" construct a Rail-road on the North Shore of the River St Lawrence from the City.
« of Quebec to the City of Montreal or to some convenient point on any Rail-road
" leading from Montreal to the western Cities of this Province," to which they
desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered;that the Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Solicitor General
Chauveau and otherc, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to amend an Act passed, in
" the session of the Provincial Parliament held in the fourth and fifth years of Her-
" Majesty's Reign intituled, "An Act to *regulate the taking of securities in ,all
" -offices in respect of which security ought to, be given and for avoiding the grant
" of all such offices in the event of such security not being given within a time limited
" after the grant of such office, and for other purposes," to whikh they desire the
concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Sir Allan N. MacNa(
and others, to return the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the London and
" Port Sarnia Rail-way Company," and to acquaint this House that they have
agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative Council to the said Bill without
any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Aasembly by Mr. Gamble ad
others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to repeal so much of the amended assessmeit
" Act of Upper Canada as requires the County Councils to meet on the first day
" of May in each year, to equalize the assessments, and appointing another day4
" initead thereof for that purpose," to which they desire the concurrence of this House#

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Éil be read a. second time on Friday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Clapham and
others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Megantic J unction Rail;

way !nd Navigation Company," to which theysdesire the concurrence Qf this ilbeië,
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

The Order ofthe Day, being read for the further consideration and second .reading
of the Bill intituled, "An Act for the relief of William Henry Beresford» s nd
for hearing Counsel for and against the same.

Counsel were accordingly called in.

And George O. Stuart, Esqr., appearing, as Counsel on behalf of the etitionçÎ

Andfno Counsel appearing for Mrs. Beresford;
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Then the Revere&a Wiâiam Agar Adamson wa cailea i; anud ; ai& i b en
worn, 'was exatnined as f'ollois:

(By Counsel.)-" Look at the certificate of M riage between iWlamý e»ry
"Beresford, formerly a Captain in Her Majesty's Rifle Brigade, with Emma
"Catherine Lawrence, how produced, iamd etate by whom thesame,,i Bigg ed

sand in what capacity the person who has signed.thesame fwsacting in the
"City of Montreal in the month of July 1850, when the Marriage therein
" mentioned was côntracted'i'

"This certificate is signed by the Reverend William Bond who was in the year
"eighteenhundred and flhy, Assistant Miniàeot& .9drge'â Chedh %ôhthedL.

the same mavfs délivdred -in'ndteàia as follows:

William Henry Beresford of Montreal, Bachelor, and Emma Catherine
Lawrence of the stine Place, Spinster, weie 2narried by license on the teflth aay of
July eighteen han&iedra'd fifty.

WITNEdS 
George Platt,
Thos. Critchley.

BY ME,

WILLIAM BOND.
This Marriage was duly solemnzed between us

W. H. Beresford, Captain ife'Bri e,
EmMa Câtht#kFt L&ùo*irt

I do hereby ceÈtijy änd attest,'unto ali ioföflitinlytonc'erny 4Ittwhat;io lwiten
above is a true and faithful copy of an original entry in the Register of Bap-
tisms, Marrilag¡es 'i Burials, -, ari'fok'8t.G0orge's £6hiielofthè Pttes1d&
Parish of Montreal, by me diligently compyrå-d'affa edRâtedviwth ,the si: oigial
entry in th,; aid Register depitedrof Rebdrd in thesid hpel.

Given under my hand at the City of Montealiis att4 f Merehyin*be par
of our Lord Christ eighteen hundred and fifty three.

W=. BOND.

"Does Mr. Bond 'till centiine to beÂAssistaflt Ministerin t. *e.rga huc

" I believe :he doëh!"

" What Church is St. George's Church, and to what denomination of 0 ns
" doés it beloEgrtÉ

" of Moàd&fal."
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" By whom is the certificate at the foot of the .said certificate of Marriage
"certifying the said certificate of Marriage to be a correct extract from the
"Parish Register, signed?"

" Ey the said Reverend William Bond."

" Have you not yourself resided in the City of Montreal 1 If so, how long, and what
" duty did you then perform ?"l

"I resided in Montreal for eight years, ending last May, during which time I was
"Assistant Minister of Christ Church Cathedral."

"Io it fron a personal acquaintance with the Reverend Mr. Bond and from having
"seen him write that you have testified to his hand writing to the said certificateV'

"From having frequently seen him write, and from being able confidently to swear
to that as his signature."

"Is the said Reverend Mr. Bond a Minister of the Episcopal Church, and was he Bo
"at the time the said Marriage appears to have been performod? "

" Ho is, and was."

"Will you state your own name, and the Church in which you are a Minister, aid
" the duty you perform ?"

"My name is William Agar- Adamson, I am a Doctor of Civil Law, and Minister
"of the United Church of England and Ireland, and the duties I now perform
"are those of Chaplain and Librarian of the Legislative Council."

(By a Member.)-" Were you aequainted with Captain Beresford at the time of
"his Marriage, and. how long before ?"

"I have never had any acquaintance with Captain Beresford."

The Witness was directed to withdraw.

Then Mr. James McOracken was again called in, and further examined ai foUlls:

(By Counsel,)-" Are you the person who has already been examined as a witness
"befôre this House ln relation to the service of the Bill now before the Houaefr
"the relief of William Henry Beresford, under the name of James McCraeke"

am." )

Were you residing in the City of Hamilton, in Upper Canada, inthQ oh of
" May 1851, and what was then your office, and what duty did yoaper(geg?"

"I resided ln the Øity of Hamilton in the month of May 1851. - a'J thfiýbl a
"Constable of the City, and performed the duties of that office.
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< Are you aware -whether Captain William Henry- Bereford, late a Captain in
"the Rifle Brigade, and Emma Catherise Latorence bis wife, wpre then residing:
" in the City of Hamilton as man and wife 7"

"I am aware that they lived together in Hamilton at that time, and acknowledged
"each other as man and wife.

"Who was the Police Magistrate at Hamilton in May 1851 "
" George H Armstrong."

"Are you aware of any application baving been made to Mr. Armstrong by the said
"William Henry Beresford? If so, state what it'was and when it was made."

"I tbink it wau ln May 1851, that I was 4esired by the Police Magitrwte to'go to
"Oaptain Beresford's house, where I would be told the purpose for which T wa
"wanted. I think the Magistrate told me also *hat it ,ws that I was wanted
"for. It so happened that I did not get much of it fioim' Captain Beresford

himself.

"What did the Magistïate state that you were required for at the saidcaptwin
"fWiliam Henry Beresforc's houe "

" e said he was apprehensive that Mrs. Beresford and Daniel Gailagher *ould
"leave his houe together and take the children with them, as they had already
" made an attempt to do, and that he wanted some one to be in thé houe to
" prevent them.

"Did you, under the orders of the said Magistrate, proceed to the sad William
'<Henry Beresford's houe? If so, state the hour of the day you so went."

"I wentaccordingtotheorder. It was nteevening, perhaps between eight ad
" nine o'clock."

"Did you go alone or in company wih anyother person? "
" I went alone." e

"Whom did you see on yur arrivai at he sad William Henry Beresford's house? »
"The first person I Baw was Mr. Beresford. I shortly after saw Mrs. Beresford»

"Did he request you to remain inthe houe that night for bis protection se soon as
"you had arrived at the house

"He did.

" Was aiijraoii md whost room, lnthe bouse shewn to yen for your oco tonir.
"ing tlietijghti

"dhre wetm room shewn te e /w I shertly aRtrkards alonertain Lhtt f b.'
" longed te Datuil GaUlågAer.
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IDid you learn at the same time, or afterwards, that Daniel Gallagher had been
" discharged from the said William Henry Beresfords service that sime

evening'7"
" I cannot say as to that."

Was the said Daniel gallagher in the house at the time, or did you see any thing
of him while you were in the house, or did you see him there at any time
afterwards?"

"I did not see him that night at. ail. I aw him the neçt morning in the Street
" a short distance from the place.

Where did Captain Beresford, goQ aîer he left yo in Gallagher's room?"
"He remained about the House. Ie came into the room where I was occasionally.

"After you were in Gallagher's room, and how loig, after, did you hear any noise?
If so, of what description?

"I cannot say how long after it was, but I heard noises, and he came in, and I
asked him what they meant. He told me it was his, wife throwing bottle* ai
glasses at his heàd. He tried to keep out of her wy,. but she foil w.4 him

" I saw her at one.time throw a tumbler at his head."'

"What, was the deportment of Captain Beresford, was he quiet and t rnquil or
"the contrary, when the tumbler was thrown at him, and did you see any provo-

cation on his part?"
"Ue-was quiet, and I did not see any provocation on his part.

" Was Mrs. Beresford in a violent passion when she- threw the tumbler at ber
" husband7"
She appeared so.

" Do you mean to say that Captain Beresford's conduct was calm and temperate
" and of a description to allay the violence of the passion ofhis wife 1", .

"I 88m nothing o1 Captaili Beresfords part like violence."

* After thise, ad how long afer, during the same evening, did you see any otheï sCt
" of violence?"

" Some short time after, I cannot say precisely how long, I saw anotier i t f
violence.

" State the nature and particulars of the act of violence to which you now refer.
Tbe act ofviqolnceIsaw wa atriking him with, a candlestick, She, uokrahim
" ome three blows with the butt of the candlestick before I coild,get o bis
" assistance. When her am was raised to strike him the fourth time,' I agg

it and took the candlestick from her and put ber into, a reom. I a
" heavy candlestick and she struck him on the head with it.

"g What



eWihat was Captain Beresforýs deportment during this laat neaqtioned act of
" violence?"

"I thought it was very quiet. He scarcely used strength enough to prevent her. He
"tried to get away from her."

"What was the length and weight of the candlestiek.e
It was a silver candlestick, standing about a foot high, and apparently loaded at
" the bottom to make it stand steadily."

' Where there wounds infliote4 by the blows frino the ça»diestick? If Go state the
" nature ottheu'

"There were pretty severe eta on the forehead and on the head inflicted by the
'blows from the candlestick. The blood flowed pretty frefly doqn to his feet.

"You have stated that after this act of violence you placed Mrs. Beresford in a room.
"How long did she remain there?

«She remained there for a while-I cannot say exactly how long-and then she
" came-outagain."

" What was the 4ext occurence after she left the room?"

"Whqn she came out of the room she told me that she wanted to go to gaol, and i-
" sisted on being taken+te'gaol. I told her she had hetter stay at home, and
"reasoned with-Ier alittle about ier conduct to her husbaud. Itold hen she had
"hurt him considerably, and, askedt her if she was not sorry. Bhe answered no,
"she was only 'sorry shehadnotkiUed him, She wisbed s4 hd kled him.
" She then again insisted that I shouldtske he t» ge., I told her. coul4 not;
"that she might go there if she chose, but I could not take her. It was then
"a late-hour at right, aridshe asked'me if I didunot keephousemyse- I"iîaid

I did, and she aked me to let her go home with me, and that she would go to
" gaol in the morning, as I told her it was too late for her to go to gaol tb»t night.
" She had been drinking and appeared tipsy."

"In the course of the disturbance made by Mrs. Bereaford this same evening, was
"there at any time, and.*hen a gws eu t .fer by »Py , n whosan4om:
" what place ?"

"There were two giins in the room that I was placed in. A servant came and took
e hold of the guns to take them out. LIted her te leave- them whert-they wre.
"She did so, and went away. She came back a second time-forethe gmhaind
"I p1d4 haak4çon4gt b(ve them. )aptainBeresford told me for God'se

not, to le4ten; go,Çhat4hey werelos4ed t e edôtll 9  ad'
"bthebawrels adsg. Ie þifi a ptt the suväs mae by ,e-
"-reford h e van tg ether. r succeged uiî prverië fom

" getting
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4 getting the guns, and gave them to Captain Beresford, who put them outside,
"i out of the way."

" Were these attemps to obtain possession of the guns before or after the attacks
" made by Mrs. Beresford on her husband with the candlestickl? "
I cannot say positively ; but to the best of my knowledge I think it was before.

" To what extent was force used by Mrs. Beresford and the servant woman to obtain
c" possession of the guns ?"
The force was pretty violent; so much so that I had to use a good deal of force tè
"get them away. In taking one of the guns from Mrs. Beresford, I had to use

so much force that she complained I had wrenched her handl"

" Did you examine one or both of the guns for the purpose of ascertaining whether
" they were loaded, and if so were they loaded, or not I"

"I afterwards examined both of the guns, and found that both barrels of the double
·" barrelled gun were loaded."

" You have stated that Mrs. Beresford was desirous of leaving her husband's hôse
" to go to yours. Did she do so this same evening "

- She went away with me, at about three o'clock in the morning."

" Was there any circumstance which led you to believe that the acts of violence to
"which you have testified were in consequence of Daniel Gallagher having beeu
"dismissed from Captain Beresford's service before your arrival?"

"If cannot say particularly as to that. I do not remember twhether I heard any
" thing about that or not, but I may have."

" When 'you loft -Captain Beresford's residence with Mrs. Beresford as you have
" stated, at three o'clock in morning, did you so leave in,a vehicle or on foot?

" On foot.

" Did you then proceed to your own house, and did Mrs. Beresfor4 pass the night
-" there ?"

"Yes we went to my house, and Mrs. Beresford remained there until seven o'clock
" the same morning."

À' What course of conduct did Mrs. Beresford thon adopt, or what was done wiher
" after thabhour ?"

When she insisted upon going home with me I took Captain Beresford as 4 sud
"told him what she wanted to do., He said for God's sake t let he go 7
"bouse with me and keep her thoe until he could goto the Police ffie i ge
"a warrant, and that ho would try and do so before she left mny hong;bt did



"not get one as soon as he expected, and before he came with it she had left my
"house and gone home again. I ent to his house afler her in a carrage and
"arrested her; and on coming away I-met Daniel Gallagher. for the' first time
"on that occasion, although I had seen him at several other times before that.
"Mrs. Beresford desired the driver of the carage to stop, and called allagher
"up to the side of the carriage calling him "Dan." She said " Dan, I am going to
"Gaol, and you must be a good boy: I shall be out again pretty soon," or words
"that effect. She had some further conversation with him, but I cannot recol-

lect what it was."

"Was Mrs. Beresford bound over to keep the peace, and did she afterwards return
to her husband's residence?"

"I lodged her in Gaol; and some tim in the course of the day, in the afnernoon, she
"was bailed out. She was bound over to keep the peace, and return to her hua-

band's residence."

"Do you know, or.was it understood in the City of Hamilton,.that Daniel Gallagher
" after this period was no longer in Captain Beresford's service?"

"It was understood that it was not."

"Can you state on what day the occurrencek already state took place i the month
"of May eighteen hundred and fifty one. State to the .best of your knowledge-

whether it was at the beginning, middle or end of the month 7"

"I cannot tell eithzr the day or the tme of the month. It was on a Saturday
"evening that I went to the house."

"Do you know if Mrs. Beresford lefi the City of Hamilton aller these occurrences?:
If so, under whose protection was it understood that she so len;7

"I was told by Captain Berèsfrd that 8he lef& Hamilton afler these occurrences,
"under the protection of her brother. It-was a common report, and" I ha&
"heard it from others before I heard it from him.

"When and where did you see Mrs. Beresford for the first time afler she left the.
"City of Hamilton with her brother? State the exact eriod."

"I saw her next lu Rochester. It vas betweéti th. second and the seventh of
"March eighteen hundred and fifty two, as nearly as I can recollect. i think

it wason the third, fifth and seventh."

"At what place in Rochester did you see her, and in whose Company vaP she st
the time.

"I met her Mn the Arcade, n Company with MGagh the trst lnm, lÀ the
"Arcade the second time, and in a sleigh with <allagher the hird lim: On

the same day that I sawher for the .oeondetnsi the Arcade I saW hln in
"her Company shortly after."r

"When
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" When and where dia you next see Mrs. Beresford and Galagher together, ïor
separate, aftdi thesb obcasions.n

" On the 1sà of Febiu-ar eighteeiihndred and ifty three, at the plae w*ei-e _th'ey
"now reside near Rochester, I saw thbm tôgether in the bhouse &'a in a bafHïj"
"I went there in Úompany with aùother peron 'te inadntify Erë. Berkeford
"We saw her in her own house at a time when her infant ciild wäà to bé bíàieà."

" Do you know Mrs. Dod la practitioner in midwifery t Rodhedter?"
" I know Mrs. Doud so called."

"CIs she now in attendance at the 1ar of this HoûWe to be exiüàiit¥ s a 'itýresP'
She is."

" Did you at the funeral of Mrs. Beresford's child point out -irs. Beresforto Mrs.
"Doud as Emma Catherine Lawrence the wife of Captain William kenry
" Beresford, the Petitioner now before this House ?"

" I pointeà lier ouit as Mi'. Beresford, wife of Captain »eresford.

At what place did you so point her out? Describe the house and place and whether
" it was at the residence of Mrs. Beresford at Irondequoit nêar Mr. egets.
-The mostparticular place where Lpointed her out was at the Burying Ground
"4 I pointed her out to Mrs. Doud and said that is Mrs. 'Beresford."

Did you point lier out to Mrs. Doud both at the house at )rondequoit and at the
" Burial Ground ?"
I think I did at both places.

(By a Member.)-" Were you iudt acquuintêd Wth Oaptain Beresford at thefthe
"lhe was residing in Hamilton P If so, say whethei. Captain Beresford iasd iay
"children, their number, sand ther respective ages to the best of your knowledge."

*" I was acquainted with Captain-Bereéford atthe time Ie was residing in Hamiltoi,
"RHe had two children . I should tbink the yeungedt might be about four years

of age in May 1851, and the other between five and six."

Is it not true that thise children were considered'as the children of Captain Beres-
"ford and of Emma Catherine Lawrence, and as having been born previo o
" their marriage 7"

" I have heard so."

"In referring to the children Captain Beresford was afraid te see carried away y
"his wife and Daniel Gallagher, do you mean to say that those children
"were the issue of the marriage of Captain Beresford and Emma Catherine
*' Lawirence?h'

48 By %lié "Way he iâèd it tone, l'th*ght so. :hkdw notlg to the contrirf at
" that time."



"Did Captain Beresford absent himself from Bamilton after tlemonth of May
"1851? Say how often and for what space of "d.

"I cannot say. I heard him say he had been away.4 This was the evening I was
"there After Mrs. Bereaford left I nover knew of his buleg :aiay initil he
" removed to Toronto?

" In how many hours could yon go from the residence of Captain Beresford'in
"Hamilton, or from Toronto, to the place wher Mrs Bereeford lived near
" Rochester?"

' I should suppose it.would take about twenty four hourse'

(By Counsel.)-" Is it, not true that you can go to Rodkeater as soon again now
"as you could in May and the summer of 18517"

"I do not know. I have never gone there in summer. khas always happened that
" I have gone there i 'winter."

"Do you know the period when Captain and Mrs. Beresford were married ?"

"I do not."

"Supposing them tohate been mrlred in July 1850ý wereo* tihe-4bldriidhat'go
"saw at Captain Beresford; in May 1851 of te, advaeed an, age toe bêb*a
"since themarHiage ?"

" Certainly."

(By a Membern)-Have you heard, or are you aware, tha4t Mrs. Beresford receired
"any ill treatment from her huaband before leaving his house at Hamilton ?"

"I have not heard so, nor am. I swar that duch was- the ted."

The Witness was directed to withdraw.

The Counsel was direoted to withdraw.

Wias theü moved thit the ireronirtonantsdd ' è" fîug of tht Ëill
be put off until to-morrow.

The question of'doneinrenoe beig put thoteon, r oeofred i th
aflirmative, and

Ordered, accordingly.

The Speaker deolared thiasloe edainIued nEl t.o nw atý t ers4 M èe, n
the afetnoof the nHOuebo doring.
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Wednesday, dth April, 1853.

The Members convened were-

The Honorable RENÉ B. CARoN, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, BouRRET,
WALEER, DE BEAUJEU,
DEBoUCHERVILLE, MILLS,

MORRIS, J. PANET,
MATHES0'N, BELLEAU,
BOULTON, WILsoN.
TAcHà,

PRAYERS

The'Honorable Mr. Bourret presented a Petition from Alexander Gillespie nd
others, praying to be incorporated for the purpose of working mines and mineralso in
the Counties of Sherbrooke, Shefford, Stanstead, Megantic and Drummond.,

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from the Tronto and Guelk
Rail-way Company, praying for the passing of a publie general Act to determine
the manner in which land reserved in- Cities for the. termini of different Rail-rds
may be partitioned and allotted among the various Rail-way Companies which may
require it for building or other purposes.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr Walker presented a Petition from the Reverend John C k
D. D. on behalf of the Trustees of the Protestant Burying Ground in St. Jphi
Street in the Suburbs of Quebec, praying that in any Bill which may be passedto
piohibit Interments in the City of Quebec provision may be made to seure co
sation to all those whose rights may be injured thereby.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to incorporatê1he
Montreal and Bytown Rail-way Company," was, as amended, read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill as amended shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the LegislatVe

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have pasTi d lis
Bfl:with several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

Purestn



Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to inease the
Capital Stock of the Great Western Rail-road Company, and to alter the name

"of the said Company," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of five Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Walker, J Morris,

Boulton, Matheson and Mills, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to explain and
"ameni the Act intituled, An Act to establish a consolidated Municipal Loan Fund
"for Upper Canada," was road a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Order6d, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
to which they desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day, being read for the further consideration and second reading
of the Bill intituled, " An Act for the relief of William :fenry Beresfo-d," and for
hearing Counsel for and against the same;

Counsel were accordingly called in;

And George O. Stuart, Esqr, appearing as Counsel on behaif of the Petitioner;
And no Counsel appearing for Mrs. Beresford;

Then Eliza Bradford, was called in; and having been sworn, was examined as
follows:

(By Counsel.)-" What is your name, and where do you reside ?"
"My name is Eliza Bradford. I reside in Toronto."

Have you been married, and are you now a widow ? How long is it since you were
" married, and how long is it since you have been a widow ?"

"I was married in 1823, and I have been a widow five years."

"Who was your husband 1 And state whether yon have a family grown up.»
"Lieutenant William Bradford, of the 8th Re iment, was my husband. I have

"four children grown up.1

"Do you know William Henry Beresford, formerly a Captain in Ier Majesty's
"Rifle Brigade, and Emma Catherine Lawrence his *ife 1 Ifeo, how long have

you known them?"
"I became acquainted with Captain Beresford.throxghthe interventionof the ROvd.

"William Gamble Geddes, Rector of Hamilton, in May 1861. At the requ at
"of Mr. Gîddes I went-to reside withCaptain zBrëford onthe 28th of M
"1851. After I went to the house, I saw Mrs. Beresford: Iwent r iei
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" Will you state why you were requested by,the Reverend Mr. Geddes to reside
14 with Mr. aud Mrs. Beresford ?"
I think it was that I might be a restraint upon Mrs. Beresford's violence."

" Did, you subsequently reside with Captain and Mrs. Beresford, and on what day
" did you enter their house ?"
I went to Captain Beresford's house on the 28th of May 1851, and resided there
" with him until the 12th of May 1852. Mrs. Beresford went away on the 30th
" of July 1851 with her brother, and I have not seen her since."

' While Mrs. Beresford remained in the house from the 28th of May until the 80th
" of July 1851, what was the conduct of Captain Beresford to Mrs. Beresford?"

" I considered it the most forbearing I ever met with; and I ever found him most
" anxious for her welfare."

" What was the conduct of Mrs. Beresford towards him ?"

ç cannot affrm that I actually witnessed any acts of violence; but many'marks of
" disrespect and irritating conduct."

4 Upon your entering into Captain Beresforcds louse, how long a period elapsed
" before you saw Mrs. Beresford? "

M A day and a half or two days, I think, when I had an interview with her and
" endeavoured to give her such advice as a Christian ought to give. She received
w it with anger, but I continued to give it fo. two weeks, when she declared she
" would leave Captain Beresford, even if she had to leave the children."

" Did Mrs. Beresford meet her husband at their meals, and on what terms werê
" they during the period you remained with them previous to her departure "

I I never met her at table with Captain Beresford. She did not meet him at their
" meals. They were on unpleasant terms. I should think they seldom, met, and
" that by accident."

- Did they at any time occupy the same apartment while she remained in the house VP'
' I shouldthink not, She had, her apartments at the opposite.side of the house, and

Ihl d lher meals at different hours. She occupied the apartment which I understood
' had formerly been oecupied by Daniel Gallagher, the servants apartments
" being occupied by female servants when he was there, he was put in that

" Was Mi-o. Beresfôrd's having separate apartments and separate meals her own
" choice 'or not."

" I understood" it wa her own ohoice, and'have reason to think so.'1

" ad Daniel G lMgheelsftthe aervioer of Capt4n Beresford beforqyoun. entered
"hibihouse iDid>yot seeimA a n &uy time during your residence, with Ça a
" eresford.

SHe
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He had left, and I did not see him; nor would I have known him if I had oeen
"i

Was the apartment which you have said Daniel Gallagher occupied a servant's
apartment? If not, what apartment was it, and upon what flat of the house ?"

It was not a servant's apartment. ILt was an apartment intended for one of tlie
cc family. It was on the second flat. It had a communication down to the ser-
" vant's kitchen, which might make her ptefer it."

41 How long did Captain 'Beresford reside at Hamilton after Mrs. Beresford left
his house with her brother'?"

Until the 3rd of October 1851."

Between the day she left and the 3rd of October 1851, was Captain Beresford
" absent from home ? If so, when, for what purpose, where did he go to, and how

long was he absent?"
"1He went to Toronto on the 15th of August, and was there two or three days.

He went to engage a house. He intended te move down there. He went, toý
sell a pair of horses."

A.e you positive in stating that Captain Beresford did not leave Hamilton at ary
other time between the day Mrs. Beresford, left and the 3rd of October 185
except on the 15th of August, as you have stated, when he went to Toronto P"

I think he did not to the best of my recollection."

"Were you in the habit ofseeing Captain Beresford every day between the perid.
" of Mrs. Beresford's departure and the 3rd of October 1851,. except wheu he

went to Toronto ? If so how often ?"

I saw him at each meal. We breakfasted, dined and took tea together. He was
i never absent three hours at a time:from the house."

"If Captain Beresford had absented himself for twelve or twenty four hours atany
other time between Mrs. Beresford's departure and the 3rd-of- October 18fij,
except when he went to Toronto, would you not have nôticed it and
remembered it ?"

" I should have known it had he done so,.and shold, have remçmberedit."

"You have stated that Captain Beresford gave up hiis residence at Hamita es
" the 3rd of October 1851. Had he then retired from lhe arny, ad f hé left
"the arnly when you went to reside with him the May previous ?*

He had."

"Did Captaiik Bëresford'take uphiir permaientiresildce' len o dt
" October 1851, and has he been resident and'òdbüieiièted ein

EiH
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" He move down to Toronto on the 3rd of October 1851. and remained there until
" the 12th of May 1852. Be was permanently resident in Toronto until the
" latter date, when he went to the United States and returned in September.
" To the best of my knowledge, I think it was the latter end of ßeptember."

" Although Captain Beresford went to the States in May 1852, is it not true that it
" was only on a visit, and that he kept up an establishment in Toronto during
" his absence?"

" He went to New York f6r his health, and kept stillh is establishment in Toronto."

" Did hc return to his residence in Toronto in the fall of 1852, and is he now there
" permanently resident ? "
"1e returned in the fall of1852 to his residence in Toronto and was living in the
" same house until he came to Quebec. His establishment is still there."

How long did you reside with Captain Beresford after the 3rd of October 1851,
" when he came to Toronto, and for what purpose? "

I resided with him until the 12th of May 1852, for the purpose of educating lis
" daughter."

" Between the 3rd of October 1851 and the 12th of May 1852, did you sec Captain
" Beresford daily ?"

He was never absent three hours from the house at one time during that period
" I saw him daily."

"Did you take your meals every day with Captain Beresford, between the 3rd of
" Ootober 1851 and the 12th of Ma;y 1852 ?"

' I did."

Are you positive in stating that he was not absent from his house at Toronto for
a night or a day, or for any period exceeding three hours, between the 8rd of

" October 1851 and the 12th of May 1842."

C tram positive."

' Do you mean to say that it was impossible for him to go to Rochester in the
" United States, or even to Hamilton, during that period, without your knowing

it; and are you positive in stating that he did not go to the one place or the
other during that period ."

" I feel quite certain that he could not have gone to either place without my
" knowing it; and I feel equally certain that he did not."

" To what Church do Captain and Mrs. Beresford belong,, and who was their Clerg
màan while they were at Hamilton?"

They,
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"They attended the Episcopalian Church.-The Reverend William CGamble
" Geddes, was their Clergyman."

"How long had Captain Beresford left the army before you went to reside withhim
"and Mrs. Beresford in 1851? In what corps did he serve, and what was bis
" rank in the Corps."

"fHe served in the Rifle Brigade, as Captain.-I cannot say exactly how long he had
left the army."

"Did you understand from Captain and Mrs. Beresford, or either of them, when
" or after you went to reside with them in May 1851, how long they had bèen
" married?"
I I did not."

"When Mrs. Beresford left Hamilton in 1851, with her brother, did she take a son
" with her; and what name was he known by in the family?"
She took a little boy about four years old, who was called Charlie."

(By a Member,)-" Did you accompany Mr. Beresford to Toronto when he went
"'there between July and October 1851. If not, how do you hnow that he did
" go there and no where else, 'and hbw long was he absent?"

"I did not. I went in his carriage, with his horses, driven by his servant. He went
in a steamer. I met him in Toronto, and I returned befdre him. This was

" in August 1851. To the best of my knowledge he was absent two days.' He
"returned the day after I did.

"Did Captain Beresford, between October 1851 and May 1852, absent himself for
some length of time ? State for 4ow long. And where did he go to, and ahve
you a personal knowledge of that fact ?"

" He was never absent three hours at any one time ding that penod."

" Did Captain Beresford, between the 12th of May and September 1852, absent
" himself for some length of time? State for how long. And whete did hego
" to, and have you a personal knowledge of that faet ?"

"I understood from himself that he was going to Newt York. e took is little
" daughter with him. I have a personal knowledge of the fpipt as far à i iding
"him farewell when he went on board of the bost r that purse. e ep up
" his establishment in Toronto, Ieaving a servant l chareë of te house.,

(By Counsel,)-" How old was thechild he tookwith him?"

I should think she was seven years old, or very near it

The Witness was directed to withdi.aw.

"Then
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Then Mrs. Lettice H. Doud was called in; and having been sworn, was examined
s follows

(By Counsel,)-" What is your name, where do you reside, and what is your occu-
" pation 1"

" My name is Lettice H. Doud. I reside in the City of Rochester, in the State
'of New York, and my occupation is the practice of Medecine, Surgery and
" Obstetrics."

" Have you been graduated as a Physician and Surgeon, and were; and have you
" received a diploma 1"

" I have graduated as a Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician at the Central
" Medical College, Rochester, New York; and I have a diploma to that effeet.

'Have you practiced in your Profession at Rocketter, and how long ?
" I have practiced there from April 1852."

" Do you reside within the City of Rochester?"
" Ido."

Have you any recollection of a female calling at yonr residence in Rochester, en-
" quiring for Board and Lodging ; and under what circumstances, and when, in the
" year 1852? »

" I recollect that a womau called on me about the lst of July 1852, and said.she
" wanted rooms. She said she had been teaching in Canada, and thought she
" would come to Rochester and stay during the Holidays. I asked her if she was
"a Conadian. She said fhe had as it were always liied in Ganadà, I tok ier
# I had a room that I eouR spare, but I shofild want good references frim any
'one I should let it to. She said she had ai recommendation from a Gentleman
"in Toronto. I waived the subject, because that would be of no use to ne. I
"' knew no Gentleman in Toronto. I then talked with her on indifferent subjects.
"I I knew k could not. let her inte my house on that recommendation but I did ot

wgnt to be-hard. While we were talking I observed her form ; and wheni she
" was seated she told me she had been. unfortunate and that -was the reason eflier
~ beig there. I aked her in what way, and she said she was seven mnths
*ønceÎnte without being married. I told her I was very sorry for, herIbut I
" could ,ot take her into my house. As she said she was seeking concpa4ient
" I said "but yo- do not intend to add murder" she said no, she: knew au old
"'lady that would take the child. She mentioned her mother and I beggedier
"then to go back to her mother. She swet and said no she could ne6t weld
« break her mother's heart, that, her mother was a widow. She thon aù:ed me
"if I knew any room that she could get, with some old lady, some quietplbce
" retired. She said she could have a room, l allarge' brick house ver ,eaWhe

«main
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"main street, but that was not suffciently retired. She wroug0t s0 xuch pon
"my sympathies that I said if I were living in a private capacity I would screen
"lier, but ihat standing before Ïhe public in an official capacity as I did ihe ntst

see that 1 could not do so. She, sid she would bê ai if ste were not n the
"lhouse. I made her no reply, and she went on talking. She said êhe would not
"nmind paying for the room a month in advance. There was oïne furthr con-
"versation, and she went away. When she was going I told her she had my
" sincere sympathy."

(By a Member.)-" Whien did you see her next?"
"On the, 14th of August 1852, I saw a woman whom I fully believe to be the samv."

(By Counsel.)-" Did: you remark the features and person of thé individual with
" whom you had the conversation which you have'istated ?"

"I looked.her full in the face all the time she was talking. She looked me full in
"the face froîm thé time âhe êntered my luse."

"After she left your house, was any application made by any one, and whom, for your
professional assistance, nithoiit èiitioBihg the na|me of tfe jïersinr who idquired'

"it ? If so,' desciibê the pèrsbi *lio ilíaàe the pplicatioî.

"A man called at my house on the 4th of AuguÊt 1852, a salloW black -haired: man,
"quite genteel in his personal appearance and quite complaisanttin his manners.
"Ho asked me if I attinded *oirlai in' enfmnemedt, äÛing the s ò n
"who would rathei have-'a Woman to attrid -he. I afskèd'him *'fIerá îi& ËÎsaid
"North of the Rail-road, and when, and he aid in fou! or, five dys. I was veiy'
"much indisposed then, but I told him I thoûightI should b€ able to&g bYý thât,
"time. He said he had a good waggon and would com'e for'me. On'tle 9th of

August he called again, and said I should probably be needed that day or the
"nert. I khärd'ioôthiig diord frbri1tete diûtil the 14thiõf 'A utillèrhM câe e
"in the night. I satisfied myself'lìnqüstixiiirthtä hiè s thè n
"and went with him.: He went -North: of the Railroad and contMued to!gd'quiie
" a long ride as I thought. I noticed that we made twô turnsin out roiditèr,
"we got North of the Rail-road. He told me when he first called that ho lived
"in the City; and when I foûnd the road so log that evehiirj, I êid to hhn tli4t
"lhe could not live in the (Jtty. He said ho did, at least jUt beyond the boar.
"We entered a small house; there was a woman sittingthere aloiie."

State what took place while you were ifr the hote ?"
' The *omxn wi sitting iter'nfghtde the ed of a tab o1e'iihe hf Ée

"on her arm and her arm on the table. Shéet'sô tùftáyl'Ç fbd hŠa$d
"laid my and on her:shoulderand asedbJer:h1w bhofelt .heaiisedter held
"long enough to reply; and then. reelinea it again. I-thsasked-e If -she -hå
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no neighbours, that she was there alone. She answered that she had neighbours,
" but she did not want any women there talking. She then said: I have a
"friend who wanted me to go to you six weeks ago, and board." I assisted her
"soon after to abed in a little room adjoiing, and the business for which I was
" called there went on. She was delivered of a female child about three o'clock
"in the morning of the 15th of August."

" What person or persons were present in the house immediately before and at the
"confinement, and did such person or persons assist in making any, and what,
"preparations for it ? Did you hear the name of such person or persons mentioned
' by the female whom you çonfined?"

" The man that took me there was in the house. There was no other person. There
"was some lifting to be doue in preparing the room which was too much for my
" strength, and the woman called the man in to do it, which he did, and left the
" room immediately. She called him Dan."

" Was there, at the same time, a child in the house, and if so, where?
"There was a child in an adjoining room."

" Did the female whom you confined express any wish that the person' she called
" Dan should absent himself? If so, did he, and where did he go to?"

"She told him to go out, and he went into the adjoining room. She then' told
"him to go outside, and he went into a shanty."

"Had you occasion to call in the man, and at what hour in the same night ;and
"did you enquire from the.said female his name, and what did she answer ?"

"I wanted to call the man, and asked her his name. She said Bareum and I
"called him Mr. Barcum, and told him to go for a nurse to take charge of thé ohild,
" as I had to attend to the mother."

"Did you, during the same evening at any time, address the said female as Mrs
"Barcum. and did she answer to that name ?"

" I called her Mrs. Barcum, but she made no reply, as there was no necessity
" for her to make any."

"Did you hear the child in the adjoining room called by any name? Ifso, by wht
"name and by whom?"

"The woman called him Charlie.»

"When the person desigdated 'as Dan or Barcúm arrived with you at the ,Ôo
" that evening, were the premises closed, and what means wern taken by*ii te
" effect an entrance into the house ?"

" I cannot say how he entered. He left me standing before the deo I
" entered by some other way, aud opened it from the inside.
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4 What description of house was it, and how many rooms are there in the house?"
" It was a small frame house. 3There were three rooms below. I do not know any

" thing about the upper part of the house."

" How far is it from Rochester, and what is' the name of the place in which it is
- " situated ?"

"I have heard that it is about two miles and a half from the centre of the city,
"and that the name of the place is 1rondequoit."

"Did you refer to Dan or Barcum as the husband of thé female you confined in
"'her presence. and did she say whether he was so or not, on the eyening of

the cohfinement?"
M When she told him to go out, she said she did not want àany men about. I said

"I thought she might allow her husband to be present, and she answered that
"he haci best be of. Shé did not say whether he was her husbaud or not."

"Are you positive as to the day on which you confined the said female being
"the 15th of Augast, 1852 ?"

"TIam."

"Did you leave the house the same morning? If so, did you go home, and who
" went with you ?"
I left the house the same morning about nine o'clock, and Dan wént with me.
"I went home."

"Were you taken home by the person called Dan in a waggon or on foot, and were
" you-taken home by the same road that he brought you to the oise?"

"I was taken in a waggon, and a part of the way was a diferent road."

"On the ensuing day, in the aftenoon, did, the person called Dan retuit te your
" house? If he did, for what perpose was (t, and wit did'hreay "te you'I"

" Heteturnedôn thé same day ithe afterioon an& said jhat lie hppenedio be near
"my house, and called to say that if any one asked meiwhere h.d been, I was
" not to tell."

On what day was this ?"
" This was on Sunday the 15th of August, 1852."

" Did the man, at this time or any other, refer to the position in society of the
-" fenale whom you confine ?"

"He, at that time, said: " The woman is not as she has been."

"Did the san macáltagnl on yït viai e e ale d h d
"you go? If so, state ail thato edring your visit.

"The
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" The same man called upon me again on the afternoon of the 16th, and I went with
'him.- This was according to an arrangement which I had made with him on
"the 15th. It is the general custom to visit such patients the day after. Ifound
" the woman alone. She asked me if any one had called the day before to en.
" quire where I had been. I told her ne, and she said no one ?" I told her
" fially that a constable had called and taken me to the Police Office, in conse-
" quence of it. She said: "I ar in, trouble, and want a friend, and tl4at fr;epd
"who wanted me to go to you said I could confide in you. That man vh9 is here
"is not my husband, but he is a married man and a friend of mine. My husband
"lis an IrishmaA and a Noblemai, and he. is 39 emgaged begage,] will iot retira

to him, that he is determined to take that dear little boy oin me, and this baby.
He las one sweet little girl that he has torn from me. Do you kno any, Qne

" who will take this baby, and take care.of, it?" I told her no, a4 tha th bÎby
couldnet be takep frorni her legally. She had told me that she wated ffiend
andshe said; I will give you a hundred dollrp, or two hundred, if y w want it

"for any thing. She said : If I could get this baby taken care of, if it were only
" for a week, I shuld get: up so much better. She then saidl: "You neekr not
"be afraid ofsuffering any inconvenience, you shall:not, if I should have to go
"away five hundred miles. My Attorney's wife, the friend who recommendedyei

was very anxious for me to be with you, as I could be so well secreted," I made
"-her noreply, except,whey she asked,me auestion directly,"

"Didshe tell you where her husbandresided, and.did she alludein any and, wliat.
"way to a divorce."
She did not tell me where he resided, but she told me that h*e was going to try
" to ge.t.a dvree,,at theapprpaclig Çanadan Pgliamnç,1 ap4 tpt l a
" going totry' -to get opgeoa.

Did e ask you any questions at any time, and when, as to your being able to
"identify the hone, hersel- or, theboy Çhar.lie; and cea you, sy whet1her shfe
"is t'ho eaxte pers9m tbath# dappieçd to yowforiropne.iR&hte.

" She askslme on- that. daeyif I coU1d, identfyh lir, and, the <boy, ai toe e
" On the 16th ofAngostat themoment :firt s w her fSçein h og nkope, I
" knew I had seen her before. I have not been willing to swear to it, butI am
" satisfied in my own mind she wa; the same person."

"Did the man called Da4 take you home on this occasion ; and were any dire o a
"e given to him by the. same female?"

"fHe took me home; and the woman told him to carg n e aM e
" road from any head carried me yet."

1
"'k
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«When she. asked me if I tiought I should now.ep,1ace, andI said I should
not, she asked me not to look about so, that3 might. know it g i'., I t.ld

"lher I did,npt know i when I arkived, ther-e that day. It was then I first had
" the conviction that she was the same person I had seen before. , It was f-om
"lher look when I made that reply."

"Did you visit the house again, and when? If yog. dd, whov went witk ypu,. were
"the doors-open or loked, who opned th prdoofor yp., and for whaturposedid
" you go there ?"

"I went again on the eighth day after the womau's confinement, the next Sunday.
I I-went-with afriendwho did not, know the -road; andiI ftndcthe:place myself
"by recollecting the turns in the road. I went tothe.deor and knookedland the
"door wss, opgjd by Da immriaal I doinob ka9wr whethery the doorr Was
"lokedor not. Ima de gnefforjt to-open it. t wet:therrbecaeL wanted my
"fee, and to see how they ere prosperig?

"How long was it after-thisthat you-again visited4the lieuse K"
I do not recollect whether it was three days or ten days, the middle of the,-same
" week.the iddleof the f911ewingweek. .I wentwith othjeifriends.for the

same purpmo."

" Are you, acquaintp4 with Mi. McCracken, the Uigh.ailif of the City of'Fa-
" milton, and did you see him examined here as a witness yesterday ?".

"Ihave some acquaintance with him, and I saw him examined here as a. witness
" yesterday."

"After the last ocqasioi you h yespoke4 of, had you. ocasio, ,ad, when, to goto
" the sane,house in which. you confine the saidfemale" If you did iå wbose
" company did you go there? "

" On the first of February 1858. I went there in ·company with Mî. Mg-
" Cracken."

" On what occasion dia1 y-ou go there 7"
"On the occasion of the, fupral of azinfant whiç was buriedon, tit.day from,

" that house."

" Did yoigspe the femle,~whyoYuAQePP4p agp .hye, stAto&; ,and did;you
"ascertain from her what infant it was that wasabeut i

"LIay .th wopf nl tel@er t hs haarfthp.haby waa deau -asI :ented 0to

" seÉit. Tha waslthat , s tpi.yhu dhae; of thßi ld "

" Did she shew you the child or say t'o you where you would see it ?"
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« Did you understand from her that this was the child& of which she was delivered
on the 15th of August last ?"

« She said nothing to the contrary. I spoke of its being the same child as a matter
« of course."

« Who were in the house when you arrived there with Mr. McCracken, and who
" attended the funeral of the child'?"

« There were two women and a Clergyman, Doctor Van Ingen, of Grace Church,
Rochester."

« Was the person called Dan then present, and did he attend the funeral of the
child, and in what capacity?"

et e was present and attended the funeral of the 'child. He went to the funeral
« in the carriage with the woman I had confined and the Clergyman. He
" seemed to be very much at home about the house.

s Did you see the boy called 0harlie at the same time there ?"
« I did."

Did the said Mr. McCracken, whom you have made mention of as havxng gone
with you to the said funeral, point out to yon there the said female whom you
delivered of the child on the 15th of August 1852 ? And if so, did he do so in
the house where you delivered her, and as what person did he point her out to
you?"

« He pointed her out to me twice in the house, and once at the grave, as Mrs.
" Beresford."

« Are you quite certain, that the person, Mr. McCracken pointed out to you on
« that occasion as Mrs. Beresford was the person, who was delivered of the child
" as you have stated ?"

" I am."L

" In the course of the conversation with Mr. McCracken did, you learn from him
" who the person called Dan is?"

" Yes, he talked about him as Dan and as Daniel Gal4gehér."

"Did you understand from Mr. McCracken in what relation Daniel Gallagker
"lhad stoodjtowards Mrs. Beresford and her husband at Hamilton, and whether
" he had beeial their service?"

"I had heard before iu what capacity he had served the family; and I think Mr.
McCracken spodke öf him in my presence esisch. 'I' understood he hld- been

"their Coachman.»

"Was the house in which you attended at :the funeral andi cofnementraear;Mr."
.LeggetWs, or did you learn that he was one of the neighbours P"
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I learned that Mr. Leggett was the nearest neighbour.

The Witness was directed to withdraw.

Th'n Mr. James McCracken was again called in, and further examined as
follows.

"You have heard Mrs. Doud examined as a witness this day. Ih she the person
"to whom you pointed out Mrs. Beresford, at the funeral as you have stated?
"and was the person you then pointed out to her Mrs. Beresford ?"

"She is the person to whom I pointed out Mrs. Beresford, and Mrs. Beresford
" was the person I pointed out to her at the feneral, as I have stated."

"Do you recollect having conversation with Mrs. Dotid t the said funeral, in
"which Daniel Gallagher was referred to as Daniel Gallagher whom yon
"'have referred to in your own examination as having been Captain Beresford's
" Coaclman?"

" I do.

The Witness was directed to withdraw.

The Counsel was directed to withdraw.

It was then moved that the further consideration and second reading of the Bill

be'put off iMtil to-morrow.

The questin of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
afrmative, ad

Ordered, accordingly.

A Message was brought from the-Iegislative Assembly by Mr. Wright (of East
York) and oÏËhers, with a Bill intituled, " An Actto incorporate the Port Whitby
"and Lake Èuron R ail-road -Company" to which they desire the concurrence of
this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said BUll be read a second time to-morrow.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow af twVo folock ite
aternoon, the House so decreelag.,

Thursday
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Thursday, 7th April, 1853.

The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENI E. CA RoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, TACHÉ,p
MooRE, BOURRET,

WALKER, DEBEAUJEU,
MORRIS, J. MILS,
MATinso, ParT.

BOtVLTOV,

PRAYERS

The Honorable Mr. Moore presented a Petition from Laura P. Terrill Widôw
of the late Hazard Bailey Terrill, late Member for the County of Stanstead, who
died of Cholera during the present Session while in the discharge cf' hie duities as
a Member of Parliament, praying for relief.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from the 'School Commissioners
of-the -Municipality of St-. Louis in the Couüty of Èmdùraska pi4ayg lígfo sidto
rebuild and furnish the School House in that Municipality recently destiyédbyf&.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

Tie Hbnr Mr. frr prseritèdaPetitiònfkoh iG»aelAkt andth*s,
ofS rnwltt afid' harlbtenburg, prtyifrgi6tl the'rbuted o bé' seledtedi iË d Mîi d

of the St. Lawrence.
Ordered, that the same do lie on the tablik

The:Honorable Mr. Mills presented aPetition from the Town Council of the Town
of Brantford, praying that should the Municipal Act of UpFer Canada be amended
a provision may be introduced to extend the Electie franchise and to declare ihat
Mayors, Reeves, and other Town and County Officers may be elected directly by the
people and that the votes shall be by ballot.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Messieurs Belleau and Wilson enter.

It was moved,

A'Thst



That The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu be substituted for the Honorable Mr. Ross
upon the Select Committee to, whom has been referred the Bill intituled, " An Act

relating to the Fisheries on the Labrador and North Shore of the Gulf of M.
" Lawrence."

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act'to enable the Cor-
poration of the Mayor and Councillors of the City of Quebec to borrow, an addi-

" tional sum for the construction of the Water Works," was rêad a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Seleét Committee of three Menibers.
Ordered, that the Coinmittee be the Hondrable Messieu'rs Walkër, Panet and

Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Order of the'Day being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, " An
" Act to incorporate certain persons under the name and style of the Mieipicoten
" Mining Company," it was,

Ordered, That the same be discharged until Monday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to-autherise the
"formation of a Company to construct a Rail-road on the North Shore ôf'the River
" St. Lawrence from the City-pf Quebec to the City of Montreal or-to some con-
' venient point on any Railway leading from Montreal to -the Western Cities>of

" this Province," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the saidBillbereferred to a Select Committee of three Memùbers.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Walker, Panet and

Belleau to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pú9siiant to the Ordèr of tie "Day, the Bill intituled, ' An, Act ioincprporato the
Megantic Jinction Rilhaù y and Navigation Company," was radâ a seço ime.
Ordered,,that the said Bill be referred.to a Select'Comrmittee ofthreeembers.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Walker, Bourret and

Belleau to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Oiderof the Day,' the 11 'intituléd, t"AnJAet to incorporgte
"the Port Whitly and Lake Hron Rail-roâd Company,"as fead aeôrid iie.

Ordered, that the said Bill be réfetéd fo"a SelèciCônmittee 6f r e lènibers.
"Ordered, that the:Corhinittee be the- Hônorable Messieurs . on

and Mills, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Honorable- Messieurs De Bouc6hrbilla indfIodkue enter.'

- The Oldërof tie Day, being reiador the fu-ther consideration and secoôndresding
of the Bill ntituledi " ÀnAct for the relief of William Henry, Beresfgrd > adfor
hearing Counsel for and against the same;

Coe1e
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Counsel were accordingly called in;

And George O. Stuart, Esqr., appearing as Counsel on behalf of the Petitioner;

And no Counsel appearing for Mrs. Beresford;

Then Robert Leggett, was again called in, and further examined as follows

(By Counsel.)-" Have you been already sworn and examined as a witness in the
" matter for a divorce now before this House?"

' I have."

' You have stated that Mrs. Beresford, came to Irondequoit in the month of August
" 1851. Will you state the day of the month, and whether she and Daniel
" Gallagher have since resided near you without leaving their residence there
" further than to go to Rochester or that neighbourhood'?"

" She came there on the eighth or ninth of August 1851. She and Daniel
" Gallagher have since resided near me, without leaving their residence thére,
" further than to go to Rochester or that neighbourhood.

" Will you state how long your intimacy with Mrs. Beresford lasted after her arrival
" at Irondequoit in August 1851, and when it was broken off, and for what
" reason ?"

" It lasted about eight months, and was broken off about the first of March 1852,
because Daniel Gallagher accused my little girl of laughing at another young

" lady in the neighbourhood for going there to sleep with him. That was his
complaint. I think the next morning I told Daniel Gallagher, if he was going

" to bèhave that way, we should settle up, and that if we could not live neighbours
each should keep their own side of the fence. A few days after that, the gate
I had sawed through my fence at Mrs. Beresford's request was nailed up by

" her or some of her family. Prom that time to the present we have had no com-
" munication with each, other.>

" You have stated that a gate was closed. Was this gate made and used for the
purpose of communication between your premises and those of Mrs. Beresford?
State when the gate was made, and how long after Mrs. Beresford's arrival"

" It was made at Mrs. Beresford's request for communication betwixt her place and
" mine and used, for that purpose. She requested me to make it some.two or

three days after she came there. She did not like to go out into the Street to
go to my house ?"

" How many times a day, and how often in the evening, was Mrs. Beresford in the
" habit of visiting your house during your intimacy ? State at the same time the
")degree of intiiacythat existed between the members of your family and the
""members of Mrs. Beresford's?"

Mrs.



" Mrs. Beresford was in the habit of visiting at my house two or three times- a day
and of staying there until eight or nine o'clock at night very frequently. , After
a short time my wife rather declined her intimacy. She began to thinkl she made

" herself too much at home at our house. We were not' o intimate after January
1852. She intimated to my wife that she thought she rather absented herself
to avoid ber company; and that was the case. We were very intimate from

" August 1851, to J anuary 1852 but not so much so afterwards."

" Were the members of your family in the habit of visiting every day and evening
"the family of Mrs. Beresford until January 1852 "

" They did have correspondence every day. They saw and spoke to each other."

" Was it possible for Mrs. Beresford to have absented herself from Rochester for
twelve or twenty-four hours previous to January 1852, without its being known
by you or in your family'?"

" It was not."

" Could Captain Beresford have visited Mrs. Beresford at any time during your
" intimacy with her without its being known to you or the neighbourhood ?"
I do not think he could.ý

Did you ever hear of his having been at Irondequoit or in that neighbourhoodl?"
I never did."

You have stated that Mrs. Beresford's house had been kept closed since the 15th
of August 1852, for the. purpose of concealing that she had had a child. Were

"you aware of this being the case at that time, and if so, whence did you derive
your knowledge ? #

I was aware on the 15th of August that such had been the case. On that day
"I was in company with another gentleman and we followed Daniel Gaufgher

with the woman he totk from the house. The Policé Justice Mr. Mo'r'é",told
me on the 16th that the child was at Mrs. Beresford's house. She kept herseif

" concealed after that I shoufd think some six weekâ before she was seen. Äfter
" the six weeks I *as in the habit of seeing her every dy sobie three or four
" times a day up to the twenty first of'last mônth.>

" When, -were, and under what circumstances ,were you in the habit-of seeing her
" go often?"

" She would go out to the barn with Dan and play with him. I wôrk up my wood
on the North side of my house fronting to theirs, which gives me a better oppor-

"portunity of seeing all that goes onaat their'house."

" Do you mean to say that she-secreted herself again on or about the 21st ôffMarch
" last ? If so, for what reason?"

" She
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" She did secrete herself again at that time. I do not known for what reason, unless
it was that she dreaded the service of the papers. - I saw her an hour before

" Mr. McCracken was at my house."

" Did you see the funeral of Mrs. Beresford's child? If so, state when. State the
" names of the persons who were present at it, and any occurrence that you
" may have observed at the funeral."

" I saw the funeral of Mrs. Beresford's child. I think it was on the lst of February
" 1853. There were present at it Mr. A. D. Jennings, his wife and daughter,
"Mr. Eneas Ganyard and his wife, Mr. McCracken, Mrs. Doud, and a young
", lady and two gentlemen whom I did not know. I learned afterwards that

one of them was a Clergyman. I saw Mrs. Beresford, and Daniel Gallagher
" and the boy Charlie there. Dan looked very wild when the carriage drove
" up with Mr. McCracken and Mrs. Doud. He looked them full in the face
" until they went into the house. I knew it was Mrs. Doud-I had seen her
" twice before."

" Did any persons go to the funeral in the same vehicle with Mrs. Beresford ? If
* so, who were they ?"

·" There was Dan, Mr. Ganyard, the Clergyman, and the boy Charlie."

" After Mrs. Beresford came into your neighbourhood, what was her deportment,
" character and conduct until July, 1852?"

a The neighbours found.no fault with her conduct or character until aboùt January
"'1852. * They began to find (ault then."

" In her communication with you and your family, how did she behave herself until
"Jenuary, 1852?"
"She behavedherself very much like a lady until that time."

" Had you.ever any conversation with Mrs. Beresford, and when, concerning Çp-
"tain Beresford, her husband. If sorstate, the particulars;of it."

" I had a conversation with her on the subject of her husband about December,
" 1851. She told me that she had a husband, I think in Toronto or Hamilton
"a -Captain in the Rifle Regiment. -The way I got into this conversation With.
" her was, that she came to my house with some papers for me to look at., The

papers were in the name of William Henry Beresford, I think, and spated
that he was a Captain.in IIer Majesty's service. ier name was also stated
as Emma Catherine Beresford. I told her I was not an Attorney. She then

" asked me if I could recommend her to any one. I recommended her to Judge
"&Selden. The papers swere from, Toronto. They had been sent by lher dtus.
" bauW' Lawyer. I think it was Mr. Gamble.

" When



"When Mrs• Beresford first came to Irondequoit, who did she say Daniel Qallaher
" wasT"

"'When she first came she did not say who he was. The first time I say tlim 1
" called her his wife, and neither of them said anything to the oitrary. The
"next day they came to my house again, and she said he was not her husband,

but her brother-that she had a husband in Énglanid"

"lHas Mrs. Beresford, had any servant or inmate in her House except Gallagher and
the boy Charlie since she has resided at frondequoit'7"

" She has not. She has had no servant except Gallagher snd the boy Chalie, and
no inmate except her brotier Charles Lawrence, who was from New York, as

4 she said."

(By a Member,)-" Did you take communication of the papers that were shown ;to
"you by Mrs. Beresford, and what wert their contents?"

" I read s'me of them. They were for ber to sign and send back to Toronto, ,I was
not well enough acquainted with the contents to know; that was the-reasôhI
advised her to go to a Lawyer. She told me afterwiars what.theeontent were.
She told me her Lawyer said it was well she had not signed t , as it woiüld
bave left her penniless.' That was the same evening, after* she returned froà
seeing the Lawyer.

(By Counsel,)-" Can you state when lier brother arrived at Irondequoit, and 'when
he left the place ?"

I cannot state the precise day. I think he arrived some-time in January, 1852,
" and went away in May 1852."

" Did Captain Beresford ever, te your knowledge, visit rondeguaite?"
He never did."

" Did Mrs. Beresford ever, to your knowledge, leave her residence atIrondequitl
" Not till about the first of July, 1852.

The Witness was directed to withdraw.

Then Mr. William.Breckjwas again called lin,.andfu rexaminedsfolws:

" Are you in any and what puile situation in Rochester the duty of whicht you
discharge besides that of.the legal profègsidn f fo àfseilhdthei, M ihâE of

"your capaities, you" have know Mi. Le gètt aùdM'DU wlïóharPe n
" examined at the Bar of this House, and their characïr, òàltion ,and" andii
" at the City of Rochester?"

4 I hld -the office -of 0ollector of oustomaefor the District of Genesee, sadhave héld
" it for the last two years. I have known Mr. LeggetpersondUy for the lst
"twelve months, and I knew of him previously. He is a highly respectable man
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and has held some publie situations in the Town of Irondequoit. I have known
" Mrs. Doud personally for the last five months. I knew of her four or five

months previously as a Physician. She is a highly respectable woman; I never
" heard anythink against her."

The Witness was directed to withdraw.

The Counsel was directed to withdraw.

It was then moved that the further consideration, and second reading of the said
Bill be put off until Wednesday next.

Tlie question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the affir-
mative, and

Ordered, accordingly.

It was moved,
That the Petition presented to this House yesterday from the Reverend John

Cook, D. D. on behalf of the Trustees af the Protestant Burying Ground in Saint
John Street in the Suburbs of Quebec, praying that in any Bill which may be
passed to prohibit interments in the City of Quebec, provision may be made to
secure compensation to all those whose rights may be injured thereby, be printed
fur the use of Members.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, " An Act to enable the Corporation of the Mayor and Councillors
" of the City of Quebec to borrow an additional sum for the construction of the
" Water Works," reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had direc-
ted him to report the same to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret presented a Petition from Joseph Desfosses and
others, of the Parish of the Immaculate Conception of the Holy Virgin of Three
Rivers, praying that the Bill for confirming certain proceedings of the Roman Catho-
lic inhabitants of that Parish may become Law.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
The Honorable Mr. Moore presented a Petition from the Trustees of Dunham High

School praying for pecuniary aid.
Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock iin the
afteinoon, the House so decreeing.

Friday
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Friday, 8th April, 1853.
The Members convened were-

The Honorable RENÙ E. CARON, Speaker,
The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, BOULTON,
MOORE, TACHÉ,
GOODHUE, BOURRET,
WALKER, DE BEAUJEU,
DEBoUCHERVILLE, MILLS,
MoRRIs, J. ?AUET,

MATHESON) BELLEAU,

PRAYERS

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to enable the Cor-
" poration of the Mayor and Couneillors of the City of Quebec, to borrow ani
" additional sum for the construction of the Water Works." was read a thirdtime.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Cóuncil have passed this Bi1
to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend an Act
" passed in the Session of the Provincial, Parliament held in the fourth and fifth

years of Her Majesty's Reign intituled, "An Act to regulate the taking of
securities in all offices in respect of which security ought to be given and for
avoiding the grant of all such offices in the event of such security not being given
within, a time limited after the grant of such office, and for other purposes," ws

read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.
Ordered, that the House be now put into a Committee on the same.
The House according to Order was adjourn during pleasure, and put into a

Committee on the said Bill.
After some time the House was resumed, and

. The Honorable Mr. Goodhue reported from the said Committee that they had
gone., through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House,
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time on Monday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act t6 repeal so much
"of the-amended Assessment Act of Upper Canada as requires the Cunty Councils

to meet on the first day of May in each year Îo equalize the Assessments, aàd
" appointing another day instead thereof, for that purpose, " was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time on Monday next.
The.
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The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, " An Act to explain and amend the Act to allow Notaries to cal
" meetings of Relations and Friends in certain cases without being thereto specially
" authorized by a Judge and for other purposes," reported that they had gone through
the said Bill and had directed him to report the same with certain amendments
which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to received
them.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk.
Ordered, that the said amendment be taken into consideration by the House on

Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the Mayor and Corporation of the City of
" Montreal to borrow a certain sum of money and to erect therewith Water Works
" for the use of the said City," reported that they had gone through the said Bill,' nd
had directed him to report the same with certain amendments, which he was ready
to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk.
Ordered, that the said amendments be taken into consideration by the House on

Ttiesday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Cameron and others, with a Billintituled, " An Act to amend and consolidate the
" Laws relative to Emigrants and Quarantaine," to which they desire the concu r-
ronce of this louse.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable r.
Badgley and others, to return the Bill intituled, "A n Act to incorporate the ont-
" real and Bytown Railway Company," and to acquaint this Ho ïse thatthe is-
lative Assembly have agreed to the amendments made by the' Lgisative Cou iito,
the said Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from Robert W. Kittsoïônd
others, of Sorel and its neighbourhood hn the District of Montredl, piayitg' fr liê
repeal of the Ordinance of Lower Canada 3rd Vict. Cap. 25. relating f* ïè
carriages.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
The Speaker declared thislI ouse continued until Monday next at three o'cl oc

the afternoon, the House so decreeing.
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Monday, 11th April, 1853.

The Members convened were:

The Honorable RENii E. CARoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FEnnrE, TÂCos,

MoonE, BOURIET,
WALKER, DE BEAUJEU,

DE BoUcHEnVILLE, MILLS,

MoRins, J. BELLEAU.

MATHESON,
BoULTON,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Moore from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to transfer the place of meeting of the Municipal Council
4of the Muilcipality of Drummond number two to the Village of 'St. Christophe
"d'Arthabaska in the-said Municipality," reported that they had gone through the
said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House without any*amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time zc':ordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill -shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed
this Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, l An Act to incorporate the Megantic Junction Rail-way and
"'Navigation Company," reported that they had gone through the said Bill -and
had directed him to report the same with ýan amendment, which he was ready to
submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive it.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The said amendfnent was then read by the Clerk as follows:-

Page 8 Line 12.-Leave'out "six" san insert " eight."
The said amendment being read a second time, sud the question of concurence put

thereon: the saine was agreed to by the House.
Ordered, that the said amendment be engrossed and the said Bill (ag amended)

read a third time to-morrow.

48 i



The Honorable Mr. Moore from the Select C1ommîttee to whoi was referred the
Bill intituled, "An Act to incorporate the Pickering Harbour and Road Joint Stock
" Company," reported that they had gone though the said Bill and had directed him
to report the same with certain amendments which he was ready to submit whenever
the House would be pleased to received them.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk.
Ordered, that the said amendments be taken into donsideration by the House on

Thursday next.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the provisions of the several Acts for the incor-
".poration of the City of Montreal," reported that they had gone through the said
Bill and had directed him to report the same with certain amendments, which he
was ready to submit whenever the House Wonld be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, tlat the report be now received, and
The same was the read by the Clerk.
Ordered, that the said amendments be takeù into contsideration by the IBosë. on

W.dnesday née.

Pursuiant te the CÉder of thé bey, the Bill intîitled, "Aù ACi te tthed a* At
"passed in the Session of the Provincial Parliament heldin the fourthaid fifth years
" of Her Majesty's Reign intitiled,. "An.Act toGregplate thetakinzg of securitiss in
" al offices in respect of which secu, ought to be given and.for avoiding the gµnt

of all such offices in the event lf such security not being given withiù a time
limited after the grant of such office, and for otte- gu4oses,'äs rea à third tine.

The qûesioln *as pit whether ths biDi shallpass
It Was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill, intituled, "An Act to repeat so much
"of the amended Assessment, .Aqof ipper Canada as requires the, County COun-
"vils te meet on the trst day of :May in each year to equalize the assessments, azd
"appointing another day instead, thereo for that purpose," was reada thirdatùme.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pase?
It was resolved in the afirmative
Ordered, that one of the Masters ,in Chancery do. gos down te. the-LegativAs-

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legielative Council have passed these Bille
without any amendment.

The Order of the Day, being readifer 6 setond reading of the BiflflInedy"Lh
S *4t t4 incotportw certain pereenw under themn and stylef tie MidspiWoten
" Mining Company," it was

Ôrdered, that the same be discharged until Monday next.
The



The House according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the amendments
reported by the 'Select Committee to the Bill intituled "I An Act to explain and
" amend the Act to allow Notaries' to call Meetings of Relations and Friends in
C certain cases without being thereto specially authorized by a Judge and for other
I purposes."

Which said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow

Page 1, Line 21.-Leave out from "that" to "the where it occurs for the first
time in Une 22 and insert "for and notwithstanding any thing

inhe said Act."

Page 1, Line 31.-Leave out from- " question" to the end of the Bill.

IN THE TiTLE OF THE 'BiL.

Line 1.-Leave out from " explain" to* "the."
The said amendments being read a second time and the question of concurrence put

on each they were severally agreed to by the House.
Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed and the said Bill, as arnended,

read a third time on Wedne»sy next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Billintiifled, g An Act -to amend sd
" consolidate the Laws relative te 3miigrants and Qvarantine," was read a second
time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a Com ittee of the whole House.
Ordered, that the House be put into a Commiteo the sa0 lg eillonorrow.

The Speaker declared tbis JHouse contined gil to-merxpw:at tree ,'clok-in te
afternoon, the House so deçreeing.

'izesday,
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Tuesday, 12th April, 1853.

The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, BoURRET,
WALKER, DEBEAUTJEU,

DE BOUCHERVILLE, MILLS,
MoRRis, J. PANET,
MATHESON, BELLEAU.

TÂcHa,

PRAYERS

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris presented a Petition from the Mayor and Town
Council of the Town of Belleville, praying for an amendment to the Common School
Act so as to withdraw the power now vested in Boards of Trustees to demand from
the Council the sum or sums which they may require from time to time, and to place
the power of levying and collecting all funds for Common School purposes exclusively
in the hands of the said Boards of Trustees.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from A. Ross, and others, of the
Townships of Frampton and Cranbourn, praying for a grant of money to construct
a new road through a portion of the Seigniory of.Joliette and to improve an old one
through the Township of Frampton;

Also, a Petition from the Mayor and Municipal Councillors of the Municipality of
the County of Dorchester division number two, praying that provision may be made
for the establishment of Turnpike roads in that Municipality;

Also, a Petition from the School Commissioners of the School Municipality of
the Village of the Parish of St. Prançois du Lac in the County of Yamaska,
praying for a grant of money to enable them to build a School louse.

And also, a Petition from Joseph Plante and others, Pilot-s for and below the
Harbour of Quebec, prayiag that the Bill intituled, " An Act to regulate the

Pilotage for and below the Harbour of Quebec," may be passed into a Law.
Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.



The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the London
Savings Bank made up to Monday 28th February 1858.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table and it is as follows.

(Vide essional Papers.)

The Honorable the· Speaker presented to the House a Return of the Baptisms,
Marriages and Burials in the District of St. Francis for the year 1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table and it is as follows.

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. Belleau from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the formation of a Company to construct a Rail-

road on the North Shore of the River St. Lawrence from the City of Quebec to
"the City of Montreat or to*some convenient point on any Railway leading from.
" Montreal to the Western Cities of this Province," reported that they had gone
through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same with certain amend-
ments which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to
received them.

Ordered, that the Report be now received and
The said amendments -were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 2, Line 21.-Leave out "fifty" and insert " twenty five."

Page 4, Line 32.-After "River" insert "-Saint."

The said amendments being read a second time and the question of concurrence
put on each they were severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, -that the said amendments be engrossed -and the said Bill, as amended,
read a thiya time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. JMorris fro the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bil intituled, " An Act to increase the Capital Stock of the Great Western Rail-
" road Company and to alter the name of the said Company," reported that they had
gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, I An Act to incorporate the HFamilton and Port Dover Rail-way
" Company," reported that they had gone through thesaid Bill and had directed
him to report the same to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Tache froin the Select Committee. to whom was referred the
Bill intituiled, " An Act supplementary to the Act to detach for judicial purposes

the Settlements of Ste. Anne, des Monts,-and Cap Chat .from the Districtpf
" Gaspé, and annex the saine to the District of Kamouraska," reported that they

had
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had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same with
certain améndments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be
please to receive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 1, Line 10--Leave ont from "therefore" to "enacted."

Page 1, Line 17.-Leave out fromI "hereby" to "enacted" in line 18.

Page 1, Line 19.-Leave out "have" and insert "having."

Page 1, Line 20.-Leave out from "been" to "by."

Pige 1, Line 21.-Leave mqt from "Session» to "detached."

Page 1, Line

Page 1, Line

25.-After "aforesaid" insert "shall be subject, and after "and"
insert "the same are hereby."

28.-Leave out from " Courts" to the end of the MIl, and insert "in
" thesaid Act mentioned."

IN T-HE PREAMBLE 0F THlE BILL.

Page 1, Line 1.,Leave out from " whereas" to "by."

Page 1, Line 5.-After "are" insert "detached and -withdrawn from the juris-
" diction of the Courts in and for the County and District of
" Gaspo and made to form, for judicial purposes, part of the
" District of Kamouraska and they were intended to be" and
leaveout from "also" to " placed" inline 6.

Paye 1, Line 6.-After " placed" insert " but were not thereby placed?

Page 1, Line 9.-Leave out from "and" to " it" and leave ont "remove" and
insert "supply the omissions of the-said Act>in that behalf?"

The:said amendments being read a second time, and the question of oncurgeme
puton each they were severellyagreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed and.the said Bill, as amendgd,
read a third time on Thursday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to incorporate the
" MWégantic Junction Rail-way and Navigation Gompany," was, as -amended, read
a third time.

The question was put Whether this Bill, as ,amended, shall pais?'
It was resolved in the afirmative.

Ordered

398



Ordered, that one of the Masters i Chancery do go down to the Leglative
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have pased this
Bill with an amendment to -which they desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day, being read for the consideration of the amendments reported
by the Select Committee to the Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the Mayor and

Corporation of the City of Montreat to borrow a certain sum of monrey and to
erect therewith Water Works for the use of the said City," it was
Ordered, that the same be aischarged.
Ordered, That the said Bill and report be committed to a Committee of the

whole House.
Ordered, that the House be now put into a Committee on the same.
The House according to Order,. was, adjourned during pleasure, and, put into a Com-

mittee on the said Bill and Report.
After some time the House was resumed, and.

The Honorable Mr. Perrie reported from the said Committee that they had gone
through the said Bill and had directed him te report the same with eertair amend-
ments which he wàs ready to submit whenever the House woûld be pleae& to
receive them.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk.
The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence

put on each they were severally agreed to by the Houses.
Ordered, that the said Bill with the amendments be printed, and read a third

time to-morrow.

The House according to- Order was adjourned during pleasue andiput into a Com-
mittee of the whole on the Bill intituled " An Act to amend and consolidfte the Laws
relative to Emigrants and Quarantine.

After some time the Hense was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr., Boulton reported from the said Ommittee that they had gone

through the said Bill.and.had directed him to report.thesame to the House without
any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a thirditime prestyt
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly4-
The question was put 'whether this Bill shail passai
It was resolved ih the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative A*

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council haved passed this Bill
witboutany amendment

The Honorate Mi. Wadë&er presented'a Pétition from A. mapson andotlpa,
praying to be incorporated as the Canada LoanCompany.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
The
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The Honorable Mr. Boulton from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Port Whitly and Lake Huron Rail-
" road Company," reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed
him to report the same with certain amendments which he was ready to submit
whanever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the report be now receive, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 2, Line 10.-Leave out "procure" and insert ," be furnished by and at the
" expense of the said Company with."

Page 3, Line 20.-After " and" insert " on the first Monday in June."
The said amendments being read a second time and the question of concurrence

put on each they were severally agreed to by the House.
Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed and the said Bill, as amended,

read a third time to-morrow.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Wednesday, 13th April, 1853.
The Members convened were-

The Honorable RENE E. CARON, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs

FER RIE,

MOORE,

GOODRUE,

WALKER,

DEBOUcHERVILLEr,

MORRIS, J.
MATHESON,

The Honorable Messieurt

BOULTON,

TAcHi,

BOURRE T,

DE BEAUJEu,

MILLS,
PABET,

BELLEAU.

The Honorable Mr. Mills presented a Petition from Biram Codekand ithero,
praying to be incorporated as the International exploring Mining and Smelting
Company.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

400
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The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Pettiomfrom the Reverendi J. Nellesan
andothers, Officers and Members of the &. Patric1/e CatholicInstitute Quebec,,pray-
ing that the Common School Act-of Upper Canada may be so amended' as that sepa-
rate and distinct Schools may be secured to the Roman Catholie inhabitants of tiat
section of the Province, for the education of their childien.

Order&d, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Rourret presented to the House a Bill intituted, " An Act t'o
"authorize the employment in the streets and other plases of the Cities'of Qùebee
"and Montreal of persons convicted of certain offences and sentenced. to har&
"labour in punishment thereof."

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented to the House a Bill intituled, "An Act to,
" repealsomuch of a certain Ordinance of the Province of Quebec therein mentioned
"as provides for the annual appointment of-Peace Officers in the Cities of Quebeq

and Montreal."
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bil be read a second time on Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. Walker from the Joint Committee of the Legislative Counei*
and the Legislative Assembly for the management and direction ofî the Library 4$
Parliament presented their second report.

Ordered, that it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk as follows:

The Joint Committe of the Legislative Gouneil -and the Legislative Aéeëtnbly,, for
the management and diredtion' of the'Library of Parliameùt, bég leave to presetmï
a second report.

The Committee have taken into theit seribus, onsidertien t4e. sevpW Per tioig
referred to them by the Legielative AsSemblye from parties desirousef Earliamentary
aid and encouragement in the publication or ciroulatiox of Literar Works a4
herewith submit their recommendatioas iireference thereto.

Mr. Ossaye of La Tfotue Agent for the Lower CanUdaAgi ith : Society
petitions for aid to enùble hita to publish a Work, relating Wt Agficditùî•e, ettl1ë
"Les Veillées C»nadiennes

Mr. &tafiisia Deapeau of Quebee, applièet #id to en hlm e publish
elementary treatise on Agrioultrte, entitltid, " Ihi Cularater,*hloh hdg
for the uwofcihoolsin Loew Cmn-aêa

M r.,
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Mr. William Ruthven, of St. Louis de Lotbinière, requests aid to promote the
circulation of a work, already published by him, on Agricultural Chemistry, adapted
to the use of schools. The Committee do not feeljustified in recommending assist-
ance to be given to any of these undertakings. No proof has been adduced of their
special merit or value, so as to enable the Committee to decide whether they are
deserving of aid from the publie funds ; and it is not thought advisable to encourage
indiscriminate applications of this nature, or to make appropriations on their behalf
unless in the case of works of special excellence or utility. In regard to the Petition
of Mr. Ruthven, the Committee fmd, on referring to their report to Parliament in
1849, that the same or a similar production to that for which he now solicits
patronage was recommended to be encouraged by the purchase of copies to the value
of £12 10s, they therefore cannot at present recommend any further grant for a
similar purpose.

On investigating into the particulars of an application from Mr. W. H Smith
for indemnification for expenses incurred in the compilation of his work on the
Topography of Western Canada, the Committee have ascertained that the sum of
£50 was voted, in 1850, to the Publisher thereof, with a view td its encouragement.
It would appear, however, that this sum was absorbed iu the cost of publication,
and that hitherto the author bas received little or no pecuniary benefit from bis
literary labours. Regarding the work as one of public interest, and of commendable
character, and considering that its circulation in Europe might prove beneficial in
disseminating-accurate and inferesting information to intending. emigrants, with res-
pect to the condition and resources of Upper Canada, the Committee have agreed,
to recommend the purchase from Mr. Smith, of copies of bis book, to the amount of
£50, in order that they may be circulated as aforesaid, under the direction of the
Provincial Government.

The attention of the Committee bas also been directed to an Essay lately pub.,
lished on the Registry Laws of Lower Canada, by John Bonner Esq., of Quebec.
This little work they conceive to be highly deserving of encouragement, not only on
account of the ability it displays in the discussion of an important question, connected
with the Jurisprudence of the Country, but also because, from its limitèd circulation,
it is impossible that the author could derive any adequate return for the labour and
research he bas expended in iis investigations. They therefore recommend the pur-
chase of copies of this Essay to the value of £25.

- In their first Report, the Committee laid before Parliament papers connected with
the mission.of G. B. Paribanit, Esquire, Clerk Assistant of the Legislative As-
sembly, under the directions of both Houses of the Legislature, ai the laat Session,
for the purchase of Books in Europe, for the augmentation of the Library. They
at the same time, took the epportunity to record their complete satisfaction at the
manner in which MA. Paribault had discharged the trust, confided to hlim. Up
this time, no special allowance bas been made teo that gentleman in remuneratiodfo
his services, his ordinary expenses only, having been defrayed by the Legislature.

The
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The Committee therefore have determined.to recommend that he shol4dbepresented
with a gratuity of £250, in acknowledgment of his zeal, economy and-fidelity in the

performance of the duty he undertook, and of the number ana value of the donations

with which, by his successful endeavours, the Library-has been enriched As it

appears that a balance somewhat exceeding this amount, still remains unexpended

of the Library Grant of last year, the proposed gratuity could be defrayed frm this

source, in place of being made chargeable upon other funds ; the Committae there-

fore trust that their proposition on behalf of this meritgrious offiçer will meet with

the entire concurrence of Parliament.

Many applications have been made to the Committee by persons'having Books

which they desire to dispose of; but, as a general rule, ail snuh offers have

been discouraged, it being considered that, through the regular channels of Trade,
Books necessary or suitable for the Library, can bo better obtained and at more

reasonable rates than by making purchases from private individuals. An exception
should be made, however, in reference to copies of the Journals of either branch

of the Legislature since the Union of the Provinces, and your Committee have'

authorized the Librarians to purchase any copies of these Journals they may meet

with for sale, on -easonable terms, as well for the ordinary purposes of reference, as in

order to make each Branch of the Legislature as far as possible, a place of deposit
for the Journals and Records of its own proceedings, whether in print or manuscript.

It having been represented to the Committee that the Library apartment, spacious

as it is, will speedily become inadequate for the. accommodation of our growing and

magnificent collection, unless provision can be made for the placing the series ôf

Parliamentary papers of the Houses of Lords and Commons, elsewhere, they have
directed, with the concurrence. of the Honorable The Speaker of the Legislative

Council, that the Boom now used as a News-room by their Honours, together with

the small apartment opposite, shall be added to the Library, and be set apart as a

receptacle for the Papers above mentioned, a purpose - which, ;from its size anda

proximity to the main Library, it is admirablyadapted. Thankî are especiallydue to

the Honorable Members of the Legislative Council for the readiness with whichte

have acceded to this arrangment for the better accommodation of theoint Library

In conclusion, the Committee would advert to an alteration in the mode of access

to the Library, by strangers during the sittings of Paliament, wivich at theirsug-

gestion, has been enforced by the two Speakers, Hithéito etrangr's "bave beI

admitted upon the introduction of a Member of either House, butît has been found

that the presence of an indiscriminate number of persons, during Session, -ocasins

great inconvenience Members, and impai.s the usefuhies5 of the Lib;ary to thòse

for whose benefit it is primarily.and especially intended; they, therefore recommend

the adoption of a new Rule, perinit ing accOss, during a'Seson fPaliamen

to such pers<ms only as may reeive an Ordor of adníission from the Speaker ýOf

either House.

Library of Parliamentl2th April, 1858.
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·Ordered, tihat the said Report be taken into consideration by the Houseto'àmrröw.

Pursuant to the Oider of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Aot to explainaa "a
"amend the Act to allow Notaries to caU Meetings of Relations and Friende invee-
" tain cases without being thereto specially authorized by a Judge and fôr othk*
"-pirposes," was, as amended, read a third time.

The question was -put whether this Bill, as amended, sIyall pase
-It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do-go down -to the Legislative As

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
with several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second-reading of the Bill intituled, "Aea
' Act to, anthorize the formation of a Company to const-uet a Bal-road on the North

" Shore of the River St. Lawrence, from the City of Quebec to the City of Montf
real or to, some convenient point on any Rail-way leading from Montreal to the

" Western Cities of thio.Brovince," it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged until to-morrow.

Ynrsuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to increase the
Capital Stock of the Great Western Rail-road Company and to alter the name

" of the said Company," was read a third time.
11e question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
Itwas iesolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporatethe
<'Hamilton and Port Dover Rail-way Company," was read a third time.

Thé question was put whéther this Bill shall pass ?
Itwas resolved in te affikative.
Ordered, that one of the tiasters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative .-

sembly aùi.acquaint that lIeuse that the-Legislative Council have passed these Bfl
without any amendment.

he Orde of the Day being :read for a third reading of the Bill intituled, "A
et o:authorize the ,eayer and Corporation of the City of montreal te horro

" weertain sum of mney and tp erept therewitih Water Works for the use of the M

denedi,4jat the sam e e discšrged until ter orrow.

1rsuant th, -O er Qf the fay, the Bl intituled, "Au Act to inëorpqrate -th
,Port Whitby and 4e .Uron Rail-road >Company," was, as amende

Lbird time.
The question was put whether this BiU, a ameded, shall pass
1* wag resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered



sembly and acqint, that Hlouse thAt Ilhe Legislatito, Cloundil tuae passd4hi B

with s0overai amendi3leàts ?to whih theyý dâme 4'hekr coourece

The -HIoue acording 'to - Ordér, was'adjournedý durfrig poasire,- andeput into î

(Jommittee of the whole onýthe 13111 intituled, "M.4 Act to amend an Act of the le-

"1gisiatuie of ,Upper Canada'pased iin the fb&rt1 yeur d the -'Rteign- cf Hlà late

"Majesty King William the Fourth and7 intituled, -1 A-ct to eimend'the t1

~respecting real-property ëad to-render the proceedinga for recov'ering possession

"thereof in certain cases les di¶iifelt adnd expensive."1
After sdme timne the Hlouse was resumed, and
The HEoiuorble Mr.,,Goodkue reported from the sidCmnttehtteyha

taken the, saidL 1311 into copelderation, b1 ude ioopçress heei &u ha

directed him t> aok leave- to. ait aga4n
O rdered,- that, tbe, said -Comrnitep ýbave, 1eAveto13!t agi o he,secoud day of

May next.

The Order ,ofthe ýDaà, b'eing read'for the Éhrtber'consideration and second redin

of the Bill1 ïntitukêd, 'IlAn -Aà t the relief bf ýWilliaM' Uèfnry Beresfodd" 73-

Counsel were accordngly oalled -in;
And George O. S 1uar4. Esq. ape&n -Am Oous1 for "tbè'P Peil "er;

And no Counsel, appearing 1fbrý Mis. Beresfor,;,

Mr. Stuart delivered kn two dcmns adsae tht %ht he, aiad nettink.it- ne-

cessary to trouble the house with any, further 1ed>ence.

The documents delivered lu were readasofw

PROVINCIE OF CANADA,) E:FTRÂOT FROM, THE ý4EG1STEB. 0F TRE'ACýr8

-Di gtrict, foithe year eue hub& eIt

Willia'm' Lyéy È &ëesford, o' Montreà1 bchelor É*dOta caàiT

Law>rence ofthsnt pac pnteS> e aredblies n thé xti a

of July2,eighteeiëliudîe h .n fy, b ~

(àigned') Éere ~~t
(Signed, Thos. Citcey
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We, the Prothonotary of the Superior Court for Lower Canada, in the District,
of Montreal, do hereby certify, that the foregoingis a true Extract from the Register
of the Acts of Baptisms, Marriages and Burials of the said St. George's Church, foi
the said year, in the said District.-The said Register deposited in our office.

GIVEN AT Montreal, this eighth day of April, in the year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty three.

MONK, COFFIN & PAPINEAU,
P. S. c.

On this day, the tenth of July, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and fifty, before us, the undersigned Public Notaries duly admitted sworn fan
acting in and for that part of the Province of Canada, heretofore constituting tiié
Province of Lower Canada, residing in the City of Montreal in the said Province;

Personally came and appeared William Henry Beresford, Bachelor, at present
in the said City of Montreal, a Captain in Her Majesty's Rifle Brigade now stationed
in Kingston in the heretofore Province of Upper Canada of the first part, and
Emma Catherine Lawrence Spinster, late of Halifax, Nova Scotia, at present in
the said City of Montreal, fille majeure et usante de ses droits of the second part;,
Which said William Henry Beresford and Emma Catherine Lawrence, with thé
view and in the intention of uniting themselves in the Holy Bonds , of matrimony,
have formed and entered into the following contract and agreement, tha't is to say
they the sail William Henry Beresford and Emma Catherine Lawrence agree to,
have the said intended marriage solemnized with all possible despatch according to
the rites of the Protestant Episcopal Church.

It is expressly covenanted and agreed by and between the said William Heiù
Beresford "and Emma Catherine Lawrence that there shall not be any community
of property, communauté des biens, between them, neither with respect to any real
or personal moveable or immoveable property which may now, and prior to said inten-
ded marriage, belong to them or either of them,- nor with respect to any real or
personal moveable or immoveable property which they or either of them may acquire
by donation, succession, legacy, gif, purchase, exchange or in any other mâriner, or
way whatsoever at any period after said intended marriage, any law, usage or cuon
to the contrary notwithstanding. And the said contracting parties hereby expreealy
exclude, derogate from, and renounce to, any such law usage or custom and more'
particularly to the custom of Paris, coutume de Paris, now in force in that part of-
the said Province heretofore Lower Canada, and commonly called Canada East..
And it is further agreed by and between the said parties hereto that they the laid
Emma Catherine Lawrence and William Henry, Beresford shall each remain nd
be the exclusive owner of any property real or personal, moveable or immnåedl
which he or she now has or hereafter may acquire and have:-

And



And it is hereby épeciaily declai-ed that the separate-and êxclusive property of
the said Emma Catherine Lawrence consists of her wearing apparel, jewels, ti-
kets and paraphenalia and rights of any kind which she now has, and such as she
may or will hereafter have by donation inhéritance succession wi or otherwise how-
soever.

And it is hereby mutualy declared and agreed by and between the said parties
hereto that he the said William Henry Bersford shal bear and pay al house and
family expenses, and provide all necessary apparel and commodities for the said
Emma Catherine Lawrencé his said intended wife, and also for the child or child-
ren of themthe said contracting parties, and shai.cause them the said children to be
educated without the said Emma Catherine Lawrence being either personnaly, or
in her property present or to come, in any wise, held bound or, liable therefor or any
part thereof:-And al property and rights which may, at the present moment, or
which may at any time hereafter, belong or come to the said Emma Catherine
Lawrence, together with all.rents issues orprofits thereof shal, by-the said Wil-
liam Henry Beresford,.be faithfully kept, managed and husbanded,, and be paid
given and made over to her the said Emma Catherine Lawrence at and after the
termination of the said marriage, as her own sole right ; And all debts and liabili-
ties of each and either of the said.contracting parties, contracted before the said-
marriage shal not be levied or chargeable upon the property, moveable.or immovea-
ble of the other of them

And in consideration of the premises the said William Henry Beresford did
and doth hereby give, granttransfer and make ovea to the said Emma Catherine
Lawrence, avec prontesse de garantir, fournir -et faire valoir, the sum, of oeu
thousand pounds current money of Canada, being part of that certain obligation and
Hypotheque from George Alfoirdof the City of Quebec, Esquire, to and in faveurof
the said William Henry Beresford, bearing datethe sixth day of Aprillast :past,
and execnted at Quebec aforesaid, before J. Childs and his colleague Notaries, to-
gether with al:the proportion of ,rights, ofhypotheque to ýsaid onesthousanapounds
belonging andaderivable under the said deed of"hypotheque as, ofright, with the tsame
right to her the said Emma Catherine Lawrence, to chold and, detain the, said4 pro-
perty so hypothecated until ful payment of said one thousand pounds, ashe the said
William Henry Beresford hasunder the said Hypothecation hereby substituting
and subrogating herAthe said Emma -Catherine Lawrenca therein- andthereto, and
divesting himselfthesaid William Henry ýBeresford-,therefp,,in favourof hieidii
intended wife; for the carrying out andfnlent ofthitobjecte and intent ofltese
presents, hereby granting to his said intended wife, full power and authority to carry
out aùd complete the saneandöconstituting her the:Attorneydaithe premis;
the said sumn to be by her -the said Emm aCéderine Lawrene, jóintiyithdhíi
said intended husbander his heirawor assigne, receivred and getten in when duie under>
the aforesaid hypotheque s;ud ebednvestednass ;heinfeí· providedy safaer the

death
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death of tI~~~~~~~~e ~gaid William Henry Rrsrcbyero be l sf ude~k
durig leriaWrl lfetogether vÛhlr aUl tlxe'rents isnsus, intereals, suMpn fitÏ
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whose Notariat the same remains of record pour perpétuelle demeure numbered,
three hundred and two.

(Signed,) WILLIAM HENRY BERESpoRD,
Capt. Rifle Brigade.

(Signed,) EMMA CATHERINE LAWRENCE.

(Signed,) GEORGE PLATT, N. P.

(Signed,) H. J. Meyer, N. P.

Two words obliterated are void.-Four marginal notes are valid.

A true Copy of the original hereof remaining of record in my Office.

GEORGE PLATT, N. P.

N04. 11,859.

I hereby certify that this document was entered and registered at the Registry
Office for the County of Quebec, at noon, on the ninth of August eighteen hundred and
fifty, as number eleven thousand three hundred and fifty nine, in Register B. Vol.
29, page 299.

C. N. MONTIZAMBERT,

Registrar.
Mr. Stuart was then heard to close the case.

The Counsel was directed to-withdraw.

Ordered, that the further consideration, and second reading of the said Bil be

put off until Friday next.

Ordered, that the said Bill, together with the evidence produced before this House,
be printed in both languages for the use of-the Members.

The House according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the amenduients
reported by the Select Committee to the Bill intituled, " AU Act to amend the pro-

visions of the several Acte'for the incorporation of the"City of Montreal?'
Which said amendments were then read by the Clerk.
The said amendments being.read a second. time. and the question of concurrens

put on each they were severally agreed to bythe House.
Ordered, that the said Bill with the amendments be printed and read a third

time on Friday next.
The
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The Honorable Mr. Walker from the Select Committee appointed to examine and
report upon the contingent accounts of this House for the present session presented
their second report.

Orclered, that it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk as follows:

LEGISLATIVE CoUNCIL,'
Comnittee Room, 13th April, 1853.

The Select Committee appointed to examine and report upon the Contingent
Accounts of the Legislative Council for the present Session beg leave to make a
second Report.

The reference to your Committee on the ninth of November last of the Petition of
Joseph Eugene Doucet one of the Writing Clerks of this House for an increase of
Salary has led to the investigation by your Committee of the subject of the Salaries
of the Officers Clerks and Servants of the House generally; and your Committee
taking into consideration the decrease in the number of the Officers of the House
and the increase in the amonut of the work to be performed by them since the pre-
sent scale of Salaries was adopted, with other circumstances have unanimously agreed
to recommend that the following sums should be added to the annual Salaries of the
following Officers and Clerks, namely, to the Clerk, Assistant Clerk, Law Clerk and
Chief Ofllce Clerk, fifty pounds each, to the Chaplain and Librarian one hundred
pounds and to the Writing Clerks twenty five pounds each to be paid to each of them
by the Clerk in monthly payments out the Contingent Fund of the House. Such
increase to take effect from the first day of January last : and that to each of the
four Messengers there should be paid also by the Clerk, out of the same fund, a sum
of five pounds for each Session beginning with the present in addition to the stated
allowances they have hitherto enjoyed.

Your Committee cannot recommend that any addition be made to the salaries of
the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, the Sergeant at Arms, the Chief Messenger
aûd the Door keeper being of opinion that the present Salaries of one hundred and
fifty pounds toeachof the three former and sixty pounds to the latter, sufficiently remu-
nerate their respective services.

Al which is respecfully submitted.

WM. WALKER,
Chairman.

Ordered, that the said repQrt be taken into consideration by the House to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Terriltand others,
with a Bill intituled, " An Act toincorporate the- &anstead, Sheford and Chamb4y
" Rail-road Company," to whieh they desire the concurrence of this House.

Tihe said Bill was read fôr the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.
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A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. 'Claphan and
others, to return the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Megantie Junetion
"Rail-way and Navigation Company," and to acquaint this flouse that they hate
agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative Coutcil to the said Bill withot
any amendment.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Thursday, 14th April, 1853.
The Members convened were:

The Honorable RENx E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE,

MooRE,

WALKER,

DE BOUCHERVILLE,

MORRIS, J.
MATHESON,

The Honorable lessieurt

BOULTON,

TAcHi,

BOURRET,

émLs,
PANET~,
BELLEAU.

The Honorable Mr. Tache presented a Petition froi the tevetend' A. Ê' hAbeff
and others, of the Parish of et. Louis de Kamouraska, praying for aid to re-build
the School House occupied by " Les P7rères de la Doctrine Cirétienne " and which,
was recently destroyed by fire.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Mills presented a Petition from Robert Gibbons and othets,
Inhabitants of that part of Upper Canada known asthe Huron Tract, ptayingthat
an enquiry may be made by Government to ascertain whether the Canada.COmpany.-
has fulfilled the various duties stipulated in its charter, and especially that measurés
may be adopted to avert the calamities which wil necessarily result from thë
Leasing Systemnow adopted by the sid 0ompanyý

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
V The

411

PRAYERS.
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The Honorable Mr. Ylatheson from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, "An Act to incorporate the Brockville and Ottawa Rail-way
" Company," reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed
him to report the same with several amendments, which he was ready to submit
whenever the louse would be pleased to received them.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 2, Line 16.-Leave out from " to " to " with " in line 17 and insert "be fur-
" nished by and at the expense ofthe said Company with Books."

Page 3, Une 25.-Leave out "nine " and insert " twelve."

Page 3, Line 27.-Leave out "nine" and insert "twelve."

Page 3, Line 28.-Lave out from " Rail-way " to " Act " and insert "Clauses con-
" solidation."

Page 3, Line 37.-Leave out fromI "the " to " private."

Page 3,aLine 39.-Leave out "nine " and insert " twelve."

Page 3, Line 48.-After " the " insert " said private."

Page 3, Line 50.-Leave out "nine " and insert " twelve."

Page 4, Line 7.-Leave out " two " and insert " one."

Page 3, Line 8.-Leave out "fifty" and insert "twenty five."

Page 5, Line 30.-Leave out fromI "aforesaid " to " and " in line 49.

The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put on each they were severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed, and the said Bill, as amended,
read a third time on Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. Moore from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to remove certain doubts existing as to the true meaning

and effect of the Sixth Section of the Act, passed during the present Session in-
" tituled, 'An Act to amend the Act passed in the Session held in the fourteenth
" and fifteenth years of Her Magesty's reign intituled, ' An Act to amend the Act
' of Incorporation of the Niagara Harbour and Dock Company," reported that they
had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the
House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Report be taken into consideration by the House to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret presented a Petition from the Ontario, Simcoe and
Huron Rail-road Company, praying that they may be saved from the consequences

of
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of having failed to lodge in one of the Public Offices plans of their work within the
time specified by Law, and also that their Charter may be amended.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act supplementary
to the Act to detach for judicial purposes, the settlements of Sainte Anne des Monts
" and Cap Chat from the District of Gaspé, and annex the same to the District of
" Kamouruska," was, as amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed
this Bill with several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day, being read for a third reading of the Bill intituled, " An
" Act to authorize the formation of a Company to construct a Rail-road on the
" North Shore of the Rivei Saint Lawrence from the City of Quebec to the City

of Montreal or to some convenient point on any Rail-way leading from Montreal
" to the Western Cities of this Province," as amended, it was

Ordered, that the same be discharged until Wednesday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the
Mayor and Corporation of the City of Montreal to borrow a certain sum of money

" and to erect therewith Water Works for the use of the said City," was read
a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council haved passed this Bill
to which they desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day, being read for taking into consideration the amendmenta
reported from the Select Committee to the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate.
"the Pickering Harbour and Road Joint Stock Company" it was

Ordered, that the same be discharged until Monday next.

The House according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the second Report
of the Joint Committee on the Library, and

The same being again read by the Clerk, it was
Ordered, that the said Report be adopted.

The Order of the Day, being read for taking into consideration, the second Report
of the Select Committee appointed to examine and report upon the Gontingent
Accounts of this House for the present Session, it was

Ordered, That the same be discharged until Monday next.
The
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The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from the Reverend John Fletcher
and others, Members of the United Church of England and Ireland in the Town-
ships Mono, Mulmer, Adjala and Tosorontio, praying that the proposed Bill to
amend the Marriage Law of Upper Canada may not be passed into a Law.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in the

afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Friday, 15th Àpril, 1853.

The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, BOULTON,
MOORE, BOURRET,

GOODHUE, MILLS,
DE BOUCHERVILLE, PANET,

MATHESON, 11ELLE AU.

PRAYERS

The Honorable Mr. Matheson presented a Petition from William McMicking
and others, of the Township of Stamford in the County of Welland, praying that
an Agent may be sent to Great Britain to promote Emigration from thence to this
Province.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Messieurs Tache, J. Morris and Walker enter.

The Order of the Day, being read for a third reading of the Bill intituled, " An
c Act to amend the provisions of the several Acts for the incorporation of the City
" of Montreal."

It was moved,
That the said Bill be now read a third time
In amendment.
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It was moved to leave out "now " and after "time " insert "on Thursday next."

Wich being objected to,

After debate,
The question of concurrence was put thereon, the same was

Resolved in the affirmative.
The question being then put on the main motion, as amended, it ivas also

Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the
employment in the Streets and other public places of the Cities of Quebec and

C Montreal of persons convicted of certain offences and sentenced to hard labour
in punishment thereof," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Bourret, Moore and

Belleau to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Order of the Day, being read for the further consideration and second reading
of the Bill intituled, " An Act for the relief of William Henry Beresford," it was

Ordered, that the same be discharged until Monday next, and that the same do
stand as the first item upon the Orders of that Day.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris presented to the House a Bill intituled, " An Act
to amend the Act incorporating the Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Rail-road Union
Company."
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Welland Canal Gas Light and Water
" Company," reported that they have given their attentive consideration to the said
Bill in which they have not found any objectionable provisions; but that being of
opinion that it would be advisable to provide by a general law for the formation- of
incorporated Joint Stock Companies for supplying Towns in Vpper Canada -with
Gas and Water, they recommend that the said Bill be not further proceeded with.

Ordered, that the said Report be adopted.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris then presented to the House a Bill intituled,. "An
" Act to provide for the formation of Joint Stock Companies for supplying Towns in
" Upper Canada with Gas and Water."

The sai& Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Wednedday nekt.

The
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The Honorable Mr. J. Morris presented a Petition from J. Redpath and others,
heretofore acting as Trustees of the Montraal Provident and Savings Bank, praying
that the Bill now before the House of Assembly, having for its object to make them
accountable to newly constituted authoritïes for Acts performed by them in behalf of
the said Institution, may not be passed into a Law.

Ordered, that the said Petition be now read.
The same was then read by the Clerk accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Petition do lie on the table.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
" Sanstead, Slheford and Chambly Rail-road Company," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of five Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Perrie, Moore, Walker,

Bourret and Mills, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The House according to Order, proceeded to the consideration of the Report of the
Select Committee on the Bill intituled, " An Act to remove certain doubts existing

as to the true meaning and effect of the sixth section of the Act passed during the
present Session intituled, ' An Act to amend the Act passed in the Session held

"in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign intituled, ' An Act
to amend the Act of Incorporation of the Niagara Harbour and Dock Company."
Which said Report being again read by the Clerk.
It was moved.
That the said Report be now adopted.
Which being also objected to,
It was moved in amendment.
That the said Report be not now adopted, but that the said Bill be read a third

time this day six months.
Which being also objected to
After a long debate,
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was
Resolved in the negative.
The question being then put on the main motion, it was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.
It was then moved that the said Bill be now read a third time.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this' Bil
without any amendment.
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The Honorable Mr. Taché from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act relating to the Fisheries on the Labrador and North Shore
I of the Gulf of St. Lawrence," reported that they had gone through the said Bill
and had directed him to report the same to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time on Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from the Honorable Philippe
Panet and others, Roman Catholie Citizens of Quebec, praying that an Act may be
passed defining clearly and explicitly the rights and privileges of separate Schools in
Upper Canada.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Receiver General Taché by command of His Excellency the
Governor General, presented to the House the Public Accounts for the year 1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and they are as follow.

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Macdonald, of Kingston, and others, with a Bill intituled, 4 An Act to explain an
" Act intituled, ' An Act to provide a remedy against absent Defendants," to which
they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.
A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Sir Allan Napier

MacNab and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the City of
Hamilton to negotiate a loan of fifty thousand pounds to consolidate the City Debt

" and for other purposes," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Sir Allan Napier
MacNab and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to indemnifyrthe Brock Monu-
" ment Building Committee, and for other purposes therein mentioned," to which
they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill.be read a second time on Wednesday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Sir Allan Napier
MacNab and others, with a Bill intitued, " An Act to remove doubts touching the
"Act incorporating the Burlington Bay Dock and Ship Building Company," to
which they desire the concurrence.of this louse.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.
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A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Christie, (of
Gaspé) and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to constitute a Provisional Mu.-

nicipal Council in the County of Essex for certain purposes," to which they desire
the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Stuart and others,
with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the. S t. Roch's Reading Room," to
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Poulin, and
others, to return the Bill intituled; " An Act to explain and, amend the Act to allow
" Notaries to call Meetings of Relations and Friends in certain cases without being

thereto specially authorized by a Judge and for other purposes," and to acquaint
this House that they have agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative Council
to the said Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Wright, (ofLZast
York) and others, to return the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Port
" Whitby and Lake Fluron Rail-road Company,"' and to acquaint this, Rouse that
they have agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative Counpil to the said
Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable M;
Inspector General Hincks and others, with a Bill intitu1ed, ",An Act to amend the

Laws- relating to the University of Toronto by separating its fúnctions as a ni-
versity from those assigned to it as a College, and' by making better provision for
the management of the property thereof'and that of Upper Canada- Collège," t

which they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill, was, read for the first- time.
Orderedi that the said Bill be read a second; time on Wednesday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mir. Dumoulin anf
others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to enabl- the: Inhabitants of the Prishi of
" St. François du Lac better-to regulate the Common of St. François,7sto which
they desire the concurrence of this House.

The saiâ- Bill- wase read for the first time.
Ordered that the said Bill- be read a seqondi tikne on Mond&y nex.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Stuart and othersi
with a Bill intituled, " An Act to amend- the Act of iMcorporation of ithêBritish

North
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<< North American Electrie Telegrah Association," to which they desire the concur-
rence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

The Speaker declared this House continued uitil Monday next at three o'clock in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Monday, 1Sth April, 1853.

The Members convened were--

The Honorable RENà E. CARON, Speaker,

The Honorable MessiguYs The Hohorable Medsieurs

FEItRi-E) , *AtESON,

MOORE, BOULTON,
GooDHUE, TAChE,
WALKER, toUtRET,
DEBoUdHEVVILLE, milLS>

MORRIS, J. BELLEA.

PRAYERS

The Honorable Mr. Matheson presented a Petition from Philip Loto 'xid otiers,
of the Town of Pictof in the County of P&ntce Edzd7acd, pliying for an Aüt of
incorporation to enable themn to construtt a itai-rôat from Éône poiut on tho Gind
Trunk Rail-way throngh the said Conty to Log Poiiit oà Lake Ottùio.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Pourret pres-ented a Petition 'from MIcKean MlcLaty and
others, Merchants and Ship-owners interested in the Trade between the British
North American Colonies and the IUnited gingdom, praying to be incorporated as
the Canadian Steàm-Navigao'n. dompany.

Ordered, that the said'Petition be now read&
The same was then read by the Clerk accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Petition dolie etthø4able*

Pusät
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
" Brockville and Ottawa Rail-way Company," was, as amended, read a third tiie.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass '
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
with several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act relating to the
Fisheries on the Labrador and North Shore of the Gulf St. Lrwrence," was

read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Panet enters.

The Order of the Day, being read for the further consideration and second reading
of the Bill intituled, " An Act for the relief of William Henry Beresford."

It was moved.
That the sixty fourth Standing Order of this House requiring the attendance of

the Petitioner upon the second reading of this Bill be dispensed with.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.
It was then moved.
That the said Bill be now read for the second time.
Which being debated.
It was moved.
That the debate upon the motion for a second reading of the said Bill be adjourned

until to-morrow and that it do stand as the first item upon the Orders of that Day.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.
Ordered, that the remaining Orders of the Day, be postponed until to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Christie (of Gaspé)
and others, to return the Bill intituled, "An Act supplementary to the Act' to
" detach for judicial purposes the settlements of Sainte Anne des Monts and Cap
" Chat from the District of Gasp, and to annex the same to the District of.«aknu-
" raska," and to acquaint this louse that they have agreed to the amendments
made by the Legislative Council to the said Bill without any amendment.

A
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A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Robinson and others, as follows:

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,

Monday, 18th April, 1853.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Honorable the Legislative Council to
request their Honors will permit the Honorable George . Boulton, one of their
Members to attend the Select Committee to which is referred the Petition of William
Lyon MacKenzie, Esquire, acting Excutor to the Estate of the late Robert Randall,
Esquire, of Chippawa, on Wednesday next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, to be
examined on the subject of the said reference.

Ordered, that the Honorable Mr. Robinson do carry the said Message to the
Legislative Council,

Attest, W. B. LiNDSAY,

Clerk Assembly.

And then they withdrew.
The Messengers were again called in and informed that the Legislative Council

will send an answer by a Messenger of their own.
It was then moved, that the Honorable Mr. Boulton do have leave to go to the

Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly, as desired by that House in their
Message of this day, if he thinks fit.

And the Honorable Mr. Boulton, being present in his place, acquainted the
House "that he was willing with the leave of the House, to go to the said Committee."

Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chàncery do go down to the Legislative As-
sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council do give leave to
the Honorable Mr. Boulton to attend the Select Committee of the Legislaive
Assembly, to which is referred the Petition of William Lyon MacKenzie, Esquire,
acting Executor to the Estate of the late Robert Randall, Esquire, of Chippawa
on Wednesday next at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, to be examined on the subjeot
of the said reference, if he thinks fit.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'lock in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Tuesday
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Tuesday, 19th April, 1853.
The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENs E. CARoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, BOULTON,

MOORE, TACHA,
GooDruE, BOURRET,

WALKER, MILLS,

DE BoucHEvILLE, PANET,
MoRRIs, J. BELLEAU.
MATHESON,

t>RAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Mills presented a Petition from William Dickson and others,
of the County of Waterloo, praying to be incorporated as the Waterloo and Saugeen
Rail-road Company.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Mills presented to the House a Bill intituled, - An Act to,
"incorporate Hamilton College."

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from Antoine Pournier and others,
of St. Jean Port Joli in the County of L'lslet, praying that a Harbour in that
County known as Havre des Trois Saumons may be improved at the expense of the
Province.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret from the Select Committee to whom was referred ýthe
Bill intituled, "l An Act to authorize the employmeat in the Streets and other publie
" places of the Cities of Quebec and Montreal of persons convicted of certain offences
c and sentenced to hard labour in punishment thereof," reported that they had gone
through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same with certain amend-
monts which ho was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to
received them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk.
Ordered, that the said amendments be taken into consideration by the House

to-morrow.
MIL
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The Honorable Mr. Belleau from ther Select, ommitteeto wliom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to transfer the possession. and control 0fr the u'ds-Sac
" Harbour from the Trinity- House of Quebec: t. the Mayor and Councbrio otthe
" Cityof Quebec," reported that they had gone"tbrough the:said Bi and haddrected
him to report the same with an amendmentwhich he was ready te submit whenQer
the House would be pleased to receive it.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and,
The same was then read by the, Clerk.
Ordered, that the said amendment be- taken into consideration by the- 2ouse

to-morrow.

Pursuant to, the Order of the Day, the House resumed the adjourned debate of
yesterday on the motion for the second reading of the Bill intituled, " An Act for
"the relief of William Henry Beresford."

Which motion being objected to.
After a fùrther debate.
The question of concurrence was put thereon and the same was
Resolved in the affirmative.
Whereupon the said Bill was read a second tim.
Ordered, that the said Bill be committed' to a Committee of the whole House.
Ordered, that the House be now put into-aCommittee on the- same,.
The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure and put into a Com-

mittee on the said Bill.
After some time the House was resumed, and.
The Honorable Mr. Matheson reported from the said Committee that they iad

gone through the said Bill and directed'him. to report the same-with-certaia ameii&-
ments which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be Pleased to.
received them.

Ordered, that the report be now received; and
The said amendments were then read by the Qlerk.
The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of' concurrence

put on each they were severally agreed to.by the.House.
Ordered, that the said Bill with the amendments be printed, and read a third

time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu enters.

The Order of the Day, beiig read.for risecond-reading Qf the Bill intituled, .An
Act to incorporate certain persons under the name and style of the Michipicote

"Mining Company,1 it'was
Ordered, that the same be dischargeintiîlithir ay fóreight.

Pursuant to thei OrdrefrftheDay, the Bilt intitneAd, A-n-At- to-repeal sow mq
" of a certain Ordinanqe of the Pxovigce of Quebec-therein mentioued e povide&,

" for
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" for the annual appointment of Peace Officers in the Cities of Quebec and Mont-
real," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that'the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Bourret, Panet and

Belleau to meet and adjourn as they please.

The House according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the amendments
proposed by the Select Committee to the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
" Pickering Harbour and Road Joint Stock Company."

Which said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow.

Page 1, Line 44.-After " that " insert " the said " and leave out from " Dunbar"
to " Samuel."

Page 1, Line 45.-Leave out from "White " to "l together " in line 47.

Page 2, Line 21.-Leave out from "Company " to " Provided" in lne 24.

Page 2, Line 27.-After "lBanking" insert "or to purchase more real estate than
" is absolutely necessary for the purposes for which they are
" hereby incorporated."

Page 2, Line 39.-After " tons " insert "each."

Page 2, Line 40.-After " over " insert "each."

Page 8, Line 1.-After " fresh" insert "per cwt."

Page 8, Line 9.-After " Cattle " insert "each."

Page 8, Line 1.-After " Calves " insert " each."

Page 8, Line 13.-After "underground " insert " per ton."

Page 3, Line 16.-After " Turpentine " insert " per barrel."

Page 3, Line 34.-After "12" insert " per do."

Page 3, Line 44.-After " Barrels" insert " each."

Page 4, Line 23.-Leave out from "shall" to "until " in line 24.

Page 4, Line 26.-Leave out from "the " to "and " in line 28 and insert "present
4 Directors of the said Company."

Page 4, Line 30.-Leave out from " January " to " by " and insert " one thousand.
" eight hundred and fifty four."

Page 6, Line 48.-Leave out from" officer " to " and " inpage 7 line 1.

Page 7, Line 32.-Leave out from "law " to Iand " in page 8 Une 14.
IN
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IN THE PREAMBLE OF THE ILL.

Page 1, Lino 1.-After " Whereas " insert " David Clark, William Dunbar,
" Trueman P. White and Samuel Reesor, have by their Pe-
" tition to the Legislature represented that."

Page 1, Lino 16.-Leave out "Whereas " and insert "that."

Page 1, Line 31.-Leave out " Whereas " and insert "that."

The first seventeen amendments being read a second time, and the question of con-
currence put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.

The eighteenth amendment being read a second time.
It was moved to adopt the same.
In amendment.
It was moved,
That the eighteenth amendment reported by the Select Committee be not now

adopted but that the Bill and report be committed to a Committee of the whole
louse presently.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative.

The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a
Committee of the whole on the said Bill and report.

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Ferrie reported from the said Committee that they had taken

the said Bill and report into consideration, and had directed him to report another
amendment in stead of the eighteenth amendment as proposed by the Select Com-
mittee which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive it.,

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and
The substituted amendment was thon read by the Clerk as follows.

Page 8, Lino 13.-After "Company " insert "Provided always that the whole
" amount so borrowed or added to the Stock of the said Com-
" pany shall not exceed four thousand pounds."

The said amendment being read a'second time, and the question of concurrence put
thereon the same was agreed to by the House.

The nineteenth, twentieth and twenty-first amendments proposed by the Select
Committee were thon read a second time, and the question of concurrence being put
on each they were severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed and the said Bill, as amended,
read a third time to-morrow.

The Order of the Day, being read for a consideration of the second report of the
Select Committee appointed to examine and report upon the Contingent Accounts;of
this House for the present Session, it was

.Ordered, That the same be discharged until Friday next.
Pursuant
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to explain an Act
" intituled, 'An Act to provide a remedy against absent Defendants," was read a
second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
" St. Roch's Reading Room," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Memberq.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs De Beaujeu, Panet and

Belleau to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to enable the
" inhabitants of the parish of St. François du Lac, better to regulate the Common
" of St. François," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select, Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Moore, Bourret and

Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act
of incoporation of the British North American Electric Telegraph Association,"

was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs, Taché, Bourret and

Belçau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act
incorporating the Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Rail-road Union Company," was

read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Qr4ered, tþat the Committee be the Ionorable Meosieurs J. Morris, Mgathe

ad Boulton, to nieet and adjq»ern as they pleasQ.

Pursuant to the Order of the, Day the Bill intituled, " An Act to authorizethe City
'<of Hamilton to negotiate a loan of fifty thousand pounds to consolidate the Q
" debt and for other purposes," was read a second time.
, Ordrned tþat the said Bill.be referred te. a Select Gommittee of three:Members

Ordered, that, the said Committee be the Elonorable Messieura Ferrie, oodin
and Mills, to meet and adjourn as, theyplease

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An- Act te remqvovstaa
" touching the Act incorporating the Burlington Bay Dock and Ship Buildin
" ùompany,'' was read: a secondthne.

Ordered, that the said Billbereferred to the last mentioned Select oône-
to meet and adjourn as they please.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituléd, "An Act to constitute s
" Provisional Municipal Council in the County of Essez, for certain purposes,.wat
read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a thira titue tÔ-moriow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Stuart and others,
with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Canada Military Asylum," to
"which they desire the concurrence of this, House

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was broùglit from the Legislative Assemàbly >y, 1r. Càdid âà
others, with a Bill intituled, "An Act to authorize the- Gre# Nuûne of Mont•eai te
"dispose of certain property at Point 8t. Charles near the City of Mdtra1,"o to
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the frst-time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time t>mero*.
The Speaker declared this House coitinued until to-morrow st tliteé o'clôckifi the

afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Wednesday, 240th Apriè 1853.
The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RÉj EË & , pAkler'

The Honorable Messieurs The Hohorible Méss1eUir

* Moo'RE~, iÙRRE1,

GooDHUE, MIL-s;

1'ORIs, J. AÍ

19ÂATHESON, EILEAU

BOULToN

PRAYE RS

The Honorable Mr. Mils from the Select Com êeeêh *<hk wf fe iM te
Bill intltù1éd, "At Act te äïtítite efEMð tifdg M e 1b'o
" fiftytioisanu4'oxdt to corísblidtetie ityrdbt idfk otiel@þ p¥§ it4
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that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same -to
the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The same was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
Without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Mills from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to remove doubts touching the Act incorporating the Bur-
" lington Bay Dock and Ship Building Company," reported that they had gone
througli the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House without
any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The same was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Moore from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Stanstead, Sheford and Chambly Rail-
" road Company," reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed
him to report. the same with certain amendments which he was ready to submit
whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk.
Ordered, that the said amendments be taken into consideration by the House

to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, "An Act to enable the inhabitants of the Parish of St. Françoi8 cAt
" Lac better to regulate the Common of St. François," reported that they hadgone
through the said Bill and had directed him to report the salpe to the House without
any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said 13ill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislatie

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed thia.
Bill without any amendment.

The
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The Honorable Mr. Belleau from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Saint Roch's Reading Room," reported
that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the anme
to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The same was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill. shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
]Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act of incorporation of the British North
" American Electric Telegraph Association," reported that they had gone through
the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House without any
amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The sane was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go dôwn to the Legislative As4

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, "An Act to repeal so much of a certain Ordinance of the Province 'of

Quebec therein mentioned as provides for the annual appointment of Peace Officers
"in the Cities of Quebec and Montreal," reported that they had gone' througlh the
said Bill and had directed him to report the same with certain amendments which he,
was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to received them.

Ordered, that the report be no W receive, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk.
The said amendments being read a second time and the question of concurrence

put on each they were severally agreed to by the House.
Ordered, that the said Bill with the amendments be printed and read a third

time to-morrow.

The Order of the Day, being read for a third reading of the Bill intituled, " An
" Act to authorize the formation of a Company to construct a Rail-road orithe North

Shore of the River Saint Lawrence froin the City of Quebec to theoCity of
Montreal Ôr té some convenient point on any Rail-way leading froin Mohtreal

" to the Western Cities of this Province," as amended, it wis.
Ordered, that the same be discharged until to-morrow1

The
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The Order of the Day, being read for a third reading of the Bill intituled, "An
Act for the relief of William Henry Reresford."

It was moved that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
Which being objected to,
The question of concurrence was put thereon and the same was
Resolved in the affirmative.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint House that the Legislative Council have passed this, Bill
to which the desire their concurrence.

The Honorable Mr. De Boucherville enters.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
« Pickering Harbour and Road Joint Stock Company," was, as amended, rea& a
third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed· this
Bill with several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to explain an Act
intituled,. ' An Act to provide a remedy against absent Defendants," was read a

third time.
The, question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bil intituled, " An Act to constitute a
Provisional Municipal Council in the County of-Essex for certain purposes,"' was

read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass T
It was resolvedin the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to thei tegisl'atve

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed these.
Bills without any amendment.

Pursuantto theýOrder of the Day, the Bill intituledi -An, Act: to provi'de for; the
" formation of Joint Stock Companies for supplying Towns in Upper Canadez witl
" Gas'and Watery"wai0read-a second.time.

Ordered, that the saâd Bill be!referred toa Select: Committeeýof five Mémberk
Ordered, that the Committee be, the, Honorable, Wessieursi Ferrie. ,ooAeé,

J. Morris, Boulton and Tack toimeet andladjourn asthey please,
Pnrann
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Pursuant te the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act te indemnify the
" Brook Monument Building Committee and for other purposes therein mientioned,"
was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House,
Ordered, that the House be now put into a Committee on the same.
The House according te Order was adjourned during pleasure and put into a Com-

mittee on the said Bill.
After some time the House was resumed, and

The Honorable Mr. Panet reported from the said Committee that they lad

gone through the said Bill and had directed him te report the same te the House
without any amendmnet.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant te the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the Laws
relating te the University of Toronto by separating its functions as a University

"from those assigned te it as a College and by making better provision for the
"management of the property thereof and that of Upper Canada College," was
read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be eommitted to.a Committee of the whofeflousè.
Ordered, that the House be now put into a Committee on the same.
The House according te Order was adjourned during pleasure and put into a

Committee on the sald Bill.
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Moore reported from the said Committee that. they had goete

through the sa Bill and had directed him te report the same te the House without;
any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The House according te Order, proceeded to the consideration o' the amendmèntë
reported by the Select Committee te the Bill intituled, "An Adt te aiutloïie the
" employment in the Streets and other. public- places of the Cities of Quebec and

Montreal of persons convicted of certain offences and sentenced te lard-labQur
"in punishment thereof."

Which said amendments were thenread by the Clerk.
The said amendments being read a second timé, and the question of concurrence

put on each they were severally agreedt to by the Houge.
Ordered, that the said, BiR with the, amendmenta be: printedi d read-a thiwd

time to-morrow.
The House according te Order, proceeded te the consideration of the amendWfe'

reported by the Select Committee te the Bill ititaled "An Àe« tÈdrasie tbe
"possession and controol of Cul-de-Bae Harbonr'am tIe styaHô,éé à e
"to the Mayorand Councillois of the dity of Quebec."

Whichai aliendmiiont was then"re~d bfthie ClerkT

The

4a1
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The said amendment being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put thereon the same was agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said Bill with the amendment be printed and read a third time
to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
" Canada Military Asylum," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.
Ordered, that the House be now put into a Committee on the same.
The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure and put into a; Com-

mittee on the said Bill.
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Bourret reported from the said Committee that they had gone

through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House without
any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the
-" Grey Nuns of Montreal to dispose of a certain property at Point St. Charles
" near the City of Montreal," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs, Moore, Bourret an&

Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Badgley and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act incorpôra.t
" ting the Mount Royal Cemetery Company," to which they desire the con-
currence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Crawford atà
others, to return the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Brockville 'aàd
" Ottawa Railway Company," and to acquaint this House that they have agreed'
the amendmenta made by the Legislative Council to this Bill without any amendmen .

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Street and
others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to increase the Capital Stock of the Niagasra

Falls Suspension Bridge Company," to which they desire the uoncurrence of this
House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.
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Thursday, 21st April, 1853.
The Members convened were:-

The Honorable R1ENà B. -CARoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE,

MOORE,

GooDrUE,

DE BoUCHERVILLE,

MoRRIs, 1.

MATHESON,

The Honorable Méssieurs

BoULTON,

BoURRET,

DE BEAUJEU,
MILS,
PANET,
BELLEAU.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret presented a Petition from John Clark 'and: others,
of the neigbourhood and District of' Montreal, praying that the care andiianagemernt
of the Turnpike Roads in thé neighbourhood of Montreai may be withdrawn from
the Trustees and imposed upon the Municipal Councils.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret from the Select Committee to!whom -was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the Grey Nuna of Montreal to dispose'of certain
"property at Point t. Charles near the City of Montrealreported thalt they had
gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Hous
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read foríthe 4third time.
The same was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bil ahall pass?
It was resolved in the'affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly and acquaint that House that theLegislative Council have passed this Bil
without any amendment.

The Honorable Messieus Tachk, and Walker enter.

The Orâerof t'he hay, being read for athird readig of the Bill intituled, An
"Act to amèndathe pr9visions of the eal Acs forte incorporation of the City

ofionfeo l,1was
OrW"the e , at i

h nu o thwhoÍ H he

5L8



The House acçgrding toOrder was .adjurned during pleasure andjut into a Com-
mittee on the said Bill.

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Belleau reported from the said»Comutes thattheyhd gene

'through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same with an amendnent,
which he was ready to.submit whenever.the-Huse #uldije pléase to receive it

Ordered, that the repprt be now received, and
The said amendment was then read by the Clerk.
The said amendment ,being read a second time and- thb question of concurrence

put thereon the samevasi-agreed to by the House.
Ordered, thahthas aid;1ill with the amendment belpriùtdand read a third time

to-morrow.

The Order of the Jiye béing read for a third reading -oft'th Bill intituled, "An
Act to authorize the-formation of a Company to construot a Rail-road on the North

" Shore of the River Saint Lawrence from the City of Quebec, to the City of
Montreal or to some convenient point on any Rail-way leading from Montreal,to

"'the Western Cities of this Province," as amended, it was.
Or4gre tathe same be discharged,,anda

Ordered, that the House be.ne ptintora:Còmmittee'on thameÞ
The House according te Order was adj*rnedning epl a xéddr>tvif>a

Committee on the said Bill and amendments.
Mtgome ti rte ouesmm d'ms

saMMith>afuethaçedwnnthibbehéai
would be pleased to receive it.

Ordered, that the repoxtbe noareeivedLand ,
The said further amendment waste ebhó Olrk esn)ödé

Page 11, Line 10.-Leave out froIn "fûids " to~ "àndr i n^in'e .45" "and Ëneri
Clauses A andB.

I

And be it enacted, that it shall be lawfVfiifth& Gdêi*&
in Council, at any time after the expiration of twenty one
years from ian&d tetthdrýdûaf f ý f %ir i
day on which the. certificate mentioned in the, second

"tionsof tiAch-hal 19e déeeethè 1Seèretar'b ô s
1rVvine teÙ theMbrkndbuetdC
to purchase the said Rail-way, with aU s
stock and appurteraèeeln ï*idp n

Majesypapaugi½htiöhè%idobtm111
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Pt Jgjmn ecjial te tweniyya0pueu o h ûi rt

"dieiile uipoi the gabciibei, and.paiUl up e4jitàI 1ýStuék -qf

tbe eed»i1-Yay, estimýtd on_ ti. aveeragge of 14he sven

then ýiext preceding years ; ;Provided th4ýhe,average, rç,te

of profits for the said seven years shail net be less than the

"rpte of ten' pounds inthe huindred;, and it oshaU b., la1wfl

"fo th Çmpany, ,ft~ysa ~o opinioy th4at tii9 sai&

"rate oftwenty years puirclase of thle sail aeeýage Ëtofis él

"an indeqnate. rate. of purc1hase of the sàà Ra4way, rýef-

"rence bein' liad te théepros otivé peoetÏ ttereý4 toe equgre

that it shall be left to arbitration, 'in caseé- of dffrence, to, de-

"termine what (if ey) eddtional ampunt of purchase nioney

$hIall 1?e pai&to the saitl (lripany; rovidedý atio' iei BuOl
option o4'ýrc ha Se int - t con

'sent ofthe Obmpany, whiil any or er oünCôucii Ingï&

"pany s3h4~l be iii force.,

CLAUSE B.

"the period of seven years next precedýngfitheý_pî idt 1 iëie.
tbpe said option of purchase will become avàilable, full and

tfni~rf aU5mfl&4 i fg mRlep eept y . ivedfoaadro$, accofMU,

"qf-tlesa& iýjaad the eaia, ý* Côriihai n

"eVery half year aring thii* a period oeaoeuee'$,
"half yeeýr1yuQqomi pa .h ith

«total receipt and exedtr
"for the haif year ending on'the thirtieth day , f June aid'on
Icith rt hiyfit dý~y,,of 7Decembe p p~tiv«IY nder, distinct

" hadsofreceipt aud, xxeyrwi ltteent' of~
"~~ba1anQçwef sael ana d1 euit d '- a certif xid

"thé hiânde of 'two or môre of tii. Pirecto fthe sai foà-,

"nany, andshall spýnd *,.coprQ Î~hac:ntt h~ipet

"General on or'bàfore the 'lâst, deyp 4UukT$1 ray

"person or person to nmpMU4I ZcoW

"said Company during, the .saM io$ c e ve yeal, , u q t

«ehahl be :I~vf forp préo~s i thor>ize4 aah reasonabi
uporiP 1

« acoutsyouchê%4&$~6uto

"ttaecopi es or extacetake etra&Ttii.-
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The said further amendment being read a second time, and the question of con.
currence put thereon the same was agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said further amendment be engrossed and the said Bill, as
amended, read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "l An Act to indemnify the
Cc Brook Monument Building Committee, and for other purposes therein mentioned,"
was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill1 shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Laws
"relating to the University of Toronto by separating its functions as a University

" from those assigned to it as a College, and by making better provision for the man-
"agement of the property thereof and that of Upper Canada College," was read a
third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shail pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-.

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council hive passed these Bills
without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order'of the Day, the Bili intituled, " An Act to repeal so mnuch
" of a certain Ordinance of the Province of Quebec therein mentioned as provides for,

the annual appointment of Peace Officers in the Cities of Quebec and Montreal,"
was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the B3ill intituled, " An Act to transfer the
" possession and control of the Cul-de-Sac Harbour from the Trinity House of

Quebec to the Mayor and Councillors of the City of Quebec," was read a
third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shail pass ?
it was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters i Ohancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint House that the Legislative Council have passed these Biil
to which theYdesire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the.Bill. itituled, "nAtt noprt u
c Canada Military Asylum," wasread a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall paso?
It Was resolved in the affirmative.
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Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-
sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
without any amendment.

The House according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the amendnents
reported by the Select Committee to the Bill intituled, " Au Act to incorporate the
"Stanstead, Sheford and Chambly Rail-road Company."

The said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow.

Page 2, Line 48.-After I Fréchette" insert " L. S. Huntingdon, Francis Judd."

Page 4, Line 14.-Leave ont "procure" and insert be furnished by and at the
expense of the said Company with."

Page 5, Line 6.-After " Rail-way" insert " without registration."

Page 5, Line L 8.-Leave out 4 and.

Page 5, Line 1 -After " Rail-way" insert "and provided also that the whole
" amount raised by such Bonds shail not exceed five hundred
" thousand pounds."

Page 6, Line 24.-Leave out from "that" to "and" in l 86 and insert "the'
"said Company may, if they think proper to ,pùrhase the
"Bridge built by John Yule the younger over the Rivei Ri-
"chelieu in the vicinity of the Village of Chambly, and if they
"can agree with him as to the indemnity to be paid therefor
"(but not without his consent) acquire frori him tho said
"Bridge and all the'rights and privifeges whatsoever thereinto
" relating or therewith connected, and to him belongiug; and
" the same, if so acquired, shall thereafter be vsted n the

said Company, and may be held and exercised by theu as
"fully and effectually to all intents, and purposes as they now
"are or eau beiby the said John Yule the younger

The said amendments being read a second time and the question of concurrence
put on each they wereseverally agreed te bythe louse.

Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed and the said Bill, as am endd,
read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " Au Act to amend the Act
"incorporating the Mount Royal Cemetery Company," was read a secon&time

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee:of three Meabere.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs, Moore, rret aud

Belleau, tomeet and adjouruas they.please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "A Act ti rasè ih
"Capital:Stock of the Niàgara Falls Sûspeiepon Bf:idg Co"pnyp '*a&readà
second time.

Ordee



Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three [ember.
brdée•,k thea thôl Cbmràittee be the Honôrable" MNssieù.s iore B ò ndM~~~esIlr tnajor 'More,~ Bpuot nmkls; ', ohkèét fánfladjõrfOum tld ieleadle.
A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.

Inspector General Hincks and others, with a Bil intitule4 "An .c ' er to
""ariisid thé Laws relati to"diaties f etsom o -uchl thy esr the coUn,-

rence f tbis House.
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the sàid BllÉh1e~ieéd a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly b Mr. Ridout and others
-with aýBillinàit9oMn2 c to~deeiiß& 4eOW" of f 'e Con imer s!d1 óapa

of Toronto," to which tte 4esirf nthe ci-rence oÉ iÎs Éiouse.
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said 13ill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legis1ptive Assembl by M 5, e. Sa, r
others, W af iiî1 titu.4 9ýAn 4.et to attac4, erýtam pprtion of the Townshi
'io sg ston m tlie ounty of ÎSontenac to t eTo "nship of Pittsburgh for

Municipal and other purposes," to which they desire the concurrence of this

-The -said Bill was read for the first time.
Orderédi thât the saidBillMe reàd" second tine on Monday next.

r7

ie Order of the Iay, being readfor athird readingof ,the Bill intituled, "An
"Act toý authrize the employient in the streets9 androthe; public places in the

CeIi oofencCs" Maes, of 4ebc anJ(ntelfpersoiis" convictedi 6f, dertai offences and
sentencedtoehard elabour in punishment:thereof,' itwas:
Ordèe,, that the same he dischgrgéd,uhtilto-niorrow.

Ordered, that the îtin presented, to t e s1?< jeonp, t4e twenty third day of
September as, fga I uglqsnd others ofs t4eCiPy4Quebec, praying that
an Act may b'passe, y ohibiting B mlr it the limtigof r T as th
Provine 5 referred to the Selet Cpmmitteeto vghom has ,ee.re e
intitu1ed, An Act to prohbi interments ceai, 1 iGÇ

Qùàuébc,, and
Ordered, that the said Committee have power to sensi for Perso ers

recordser o "" f ~ a rg

It wûemoved,
Thi/Wh&n fMë House adjourns this Day, it do stand adj.urn u t orro t

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same 'was
Resoved inthe aratie.
T e paker 1aad4his hgentigugd unti1 mo rrçs t thq '

in thie Bftrnoon, the aouse dcreing.



'The & bëer58ntn weW

The Honorable REN E A RoN peier:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MOOnE~, TÂOca,

c ~ BELLEuA.
MORRIS;3

PRAYRás

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris presented a Petition frôm thé oñiiArP e
McGill and others, Merchants and Bankers of Montreal.

Ao etiißi froda? CdafükZe'lolf 0 ors, I .

Also, a Petition from Adan, Goldie and othérs, of Ca edonia.

Also, a Petition from Robert Lindsay and others.

Also, a Petition from the oeverf ClarM e

Also; - Petitibh' ~fkor'FheR r PrNî n-ë, et; eI os
Flâätbtorough.<

Also, a Petition from Alexander Adams and others, of Çao rin

Al8o, a~ Petition)fromp antiel A llan atidotlierš7oT North EastvTJçpê

Aboo e ha Wm&e
thaÑ1F1aiÑtf$siOEe e'par atnd on r in Canals.aydeb

suspended 'on the Lord's Dày;

Also, a Petition -from Marie Adelaide Rotfailler o a in the
Contygg ugj)oiØ «QAS,0Jqàxiàw Boae t

jetfi «L. UOa %
anf rstanuriak-to her, saidhus4 qele

Also, a Petition frmFranc* Earle
praying that a "ew electiòn &ma
vements ofthe River du CUnein the said County
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Also, a Petition from Michael Bander and others, of Willoughby, praying thiat
no change may be made in the Charter of the University of Toronto;

And also, a Petition from William S. Scott and others, of the Village of Hornby,
praying that the Professorships in the faculties of Law and Medecine in the Uni-
versity of Toronto may not be abolished.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Moore from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to increase the Capital Stock of the Niagara Falls Sus-
" pension Bridge Company," reported that they had gone through the said Bill and
had directed him to report the same to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall paso?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Mount Royal Cemetery
" Company," reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed
him to report the same to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put, whether this Bill shall pass?
It was iesolved'in the affirmative.
Ordered, that, one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have, passed thiis
Bill without any.amendment.

The Honorable the *Speaker informed the House that he had received a commia-
nication announcing the intention of Ris Excellency the Governor General'to con*
down to the House this dayat four o'clock in the, afternoon, for the purpose of as
seyting in Hér Majesty's nanie, to, certain Bills passed by the two Houses of h
Legislature.

The Honorable Mr. Mill& enters.

Pursuant stc the. Order of the Day, the Bil intituled," An Act to adtho se h
employment in the Streets and other public places i the 'Cities of Qe

",Jiontrealofperso s conincted:of certain offences and sentenced to líard labo ui
" punishment thereof," was iead.athird time.

The 4question was pî ý e this Bill, shal pass ?
Itwi# resolved in the äfii&tive.

440
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill,½ktituled "An, Act to abMen4 the pro-
"visions of the several Acts for the incorporation of the %ity >Of Mcetrea wa
read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass l
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Ohancery do go ýdown to th' Begis aive

Assembly and acquaint that Housethít the Legislative (ouncil haye pssedthese
Bills to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order, of the Day, the Bil ititled" 4t to autbor t
"formation of a Company to construct a Rail-road on thêqrthjþor o[the Ofr
"S. Lawrence from the City of Quebec to the City of Montreal or to some con-

"venient point on any Rail-way leading from Montreatto the WésItern CitistW 4his
".Province," was, ps amended, re.ad a tird ime.

The question was put whetÙer this pU1, s amended, hall ass
It las råeolved in the affirmative.

Puràuant to the Order f the Day, he Bii intituled, Au Act to ineoporate the
"6Stanstead, Sheford and Chambly Rail-roadOompany, wa as amended, rodi

The, quLeqionqwsyt,, ether1T this B1,,;»
It was resqlvg in ja, rptfin akive.
Oreredt1t of the strq 4, in neg soo ç o 140- I 9 As

sembly a4.wquaint that, gouse l gi oim ounci, v psd e m nea
with several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

Psuant to the Order of the Days the dBint d>%Mz AeM o oIs e
o BHwniltet Odlge,Niras r¤ad:~ seo9x441w .. a m

Ordere, thatAhep#saiibh cmitd 4t$tfnejoIM oid 998
Ordlereçl, thathbe Souse1oi pait* omteedm4A M 4%

The Order of the Day, being read for consid t e
Committee appointed to examine and report upon the e counts
House f t& eiie és&ioi

9, 4 4ereed didehäged until Tes.dagy îiit. i a

The Uongrigl1 r.p ¢u@WlWW no

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled "Au Act further Wij MP

Ordered, that the sai4 Bill be commiitted t a conmlttee cfite w1q ä
Ordered, that the HonM. benow into omditteòn the sae.
Th r duéig î ie8 i ad ut int a

nommýttee àagggBnlL
ll7

U4.fl I
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The ,tonorable Mr. Walker reported from the said Committee that they had
gone 'through the:said Bill-and had directed him toreport the same to the Huse
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far ast it
relates to this Bill and that the same be read a third time presently.

The'said Bill was then read a third'time àccordingly.
The.quesion was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquáint that House that the Le islativé Council have passed ý this
Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Goodhue entèr'.

Pursuant to the Order of the .Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to extend the
powers of the Consuiners' Gas Company of Toronto," waë read a second, ti me.'
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Sledt Committee of three Mernb rs.

,"Ordered, thatthe (Committee be the Honorable, Messieurs Goodhue, Walkeband
Mills,.to.meet and. adjourn as they please. -

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to attach a certin'
portion of the Township 'of Kihgston in the County of Frontenac to the Township

" of Pittsburg for Municipal and other purposes," was read a second time.
'Qrdered, that the said 'Bill b 'ommitted to a Committee of the whole House.
"Orô1erd, that the' House be puti into'aCommittee on the same on Monday nét<

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Cauchon and.
lhifi,àtodeturn the Bill intifiilèd,A iAn ÀAct 'to aüithorize the formation of a Comp'any
to construct a Rail-road on the North S8hoíeofi the'River St. Lawrence, fromíthe

"Oit9'öf' Qùebeé tb'the City of M<iittedlortto some convéniént point on anyRail#ay
"l14diùã froin Montreal toithe Wéteaegities ofthis, Province," andto acquanthis

flouse that they have agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative Council
totE&said'Bll ilthout any am(eùdment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative.Assembly by MrTerilan4o
to return the Bill intitul1e " An¿AQt iricorporiat. t
" Chambly Rail-road Company," and to acquaint this House that they have agreed
to the amendments made by the Legislatiè 'Coùrci6 t1f safi Bill "idit Kny

A Message wa biought from the Legilàtive JAssermblý bY r. Ga le
others -,' ol-a" à 'Coló à

'LEGISLATtVE ASSE1 BLY,
Frid 2 d i

Resolved, That a Message be sent o ttIeth L aiaMvé,jièt
gwest that their Honors will be pleased to communicate to this House, a op
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the Minutes of Evidence taken before their lonors in the case of the Bill intituled,

" An Act for the relief of William Henry.Bersford."
Ordered, that Mr. Gamble do carry the said Message to the Législative Coginil

Attest,' W. B. LINDEAY-

ClerÈ As mbly

And then they withdrew.

The Messenger were again called in and informed that the Legisative Coudil

will send an answer by a Messenger of their own.

The House was adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the Housè was resumed

His Excellency the RIight Honorable JAMES eARL OF ELGIN AND KINCAR-

DINE3 Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order ofthe 'histle, Governor

General of British North America, and Captain General and Governor n, Chief iu

and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the Island of

Prince Edward, and Vié-Admiral of:the same, &c., &c., &c., beng seated.mAhe

Chair on the Throne, the Speaker commanded the Gentlemen,,Usher of, theîleJck

Rod to let the Assembly know "l it is His Excellency'a pleasur.e they a.ttendn hi

immediately in this House."
Who being ome *ith their Speaker.

The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, read the Titles of the Bills 'to bè psse&
severally as follow

An Act to incorporate the Brockville Gas Ligiht Company.

An Act to amend the, Charter of the City of Toronto Gas

Company.

Light and Water

An Act to separate the Township of Georgina from the County of Ontario and
annex it to the County of York. s

An Act to authorize the leunicipal Counilof the Town of AmherstburgJptgell

the site of the old Market in that Town.,

An Act to ineorporate hsondon and Port &srnig RaU-'ivay Doinpany'

An Act to incorporate the Montreal and Bytov ilia p

An Act to amend au Act passed vthle ËI nre eleda

in the fourth and fifth years of Her Majesty's tlig , " Act rei e

"'theßkinge~-fpséecitie5,inafacetin:èbpeep~ofwich:sècun4tf oughVMdbb giten,

"and for avoiding the grant of aIl such offices in the event of sni- éecur phie0

"given within a time limied,afteh grant of sucli pb p andse s

444



An Act ïorepeai io inièh of the ainenddd Àsseäsment Àt of Upper Cada
requires the County Councils to méët on l first fay of May in each year ta eqta-
lize the Adéssments and aþpointing another -day i-itèad thereof for ihat purposè.

An Act to transfer the place of meeting of the Municipal Council of the Munici-
pality of Drummond, number two, to the Village of St. Christophe d'Arthabaska,
in the said Municipality.

An Act to amend and consolidate the Laws relative tg Enngrants and Quarantine.

Aú Act to incorporate the Megantic Junôtion Rail-way and Navigation (Cômpaüiig

An Act to increase the Capital Stock of the Great WesternRail-road Company,
and to alter the name of the said Company.

An Act rporate the Hamilon and Port Dover lail-way CompanyAtto incoratth
An Act ta incorpoi-ate the Port Whitby aud Lakè Hùron Rail-way Oompänyÿ

An Àct to explain the Act to allow Notaries 'tocall Meetings of Relations andki
hierìds lu éertain cases, without being thereto speoially authorized by a Judgea d

foi ther parposee.

An Act relating to the Fisheries on the Labrador sud North Shore of the GFulf
çf St. Lawrence.

An Act supplementary to the Act to detach for Judicial purposes the âëtt18fr iW
of Ste. Anne des Monts and Cap Chat from the District of Gaspe, and, annex the
same to the District of Kanouraska.

An At ta oexplain an Act, intitulea, "An Act to provide a remedy agains n
Defendants.»

An icti o cònstitets a I-ovisidnal Mûridipal iotnòil lu the Ùàty Édf
for certain purposes.

A Adtés tiiMe thèérIt of H ta Loaù f Fit1 Éd
pounde to consolidate the City Debt, and for er eoIss

An AWb Wreni v'e dêubts toùchi g the ct inbôfþòräin the B>lgt n"y
Dock and Sh Building oppny. A

An Act tq enable the Inhabitants of the Parish of St. François du Lac betté0 t

nAh At to imend'the Acttofe ti f tihN AriesIle#io
IeIerapht Associadion. or 7 J47

AnÀ toincorporat te I3oknU s Ôtawa siwy'G n4 .



An Act to indeimiiy the. Bana Mo utnd »g it e, and for other

purposes therein mentioned.

An Act to incorporate the Canada Military Asylum,

An Act to authorize the GreqNuns of Montreal to dispose ofertain property at
Point St. Charles, near the City of Montreal.

An Act to amend 'heLaws relating to the Uuiverity of oronto, by separating
its functions as a Univeirsty from those assigned to itâag a bollege, and by making
better provision for'the mneagement of the property thereof aid that of Upper 'Ca-
nada College.

An Act to incorpoate Îh1 St. Rock's Reading R o rn

An Act further to amend the Laws relating to Duties ofO ustoms.

An Act to increase the Capital Stock of the Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge

Company.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Mount Royal ,Cemetery Company.

An et to authopize the foratipn oa Oompny to consiruct a 4 llAn Aet to, ýftOo izn'th

North Shore of the River St. Lawreee, frouaat Oity of .et
Montreal or to some convenient point on, any al1 g fr9  ont ohe
Western Cities of this Province.

An Aot t 'r

To these Bils the:,Rolassent was seVer pro ouieed byAhb Dilrk bfahis
House, in the words following,

"lIn Her Majesty's gameH lu ExceI1ency th~o ovemror Gee1rdotIkapseteto
"< this "Bill.' r mi o -malawy .åA

The Leié tive Asseneily la h î

Ordered,,that a Message be sent to th Legls&tiv e ot
that House a copy of the Minuteg ofdvience takenbefore this Houpe in the case of
the Bl Ailw' #Sf e 0 .fo
n their Msdme

TheSpeake deolared4hiasebtse:oitidueOArntfiMndiday Oeit OtteeO'0
the afternoouvïthé s r g e f 0 La aa e

f d±1i u w . ms)i i nî î bómkq

Moniday
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Monday, 25th April, 1853.

The Members convened were-

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARoN, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIE, TACHg,
GOODHUE, DEBEAUJEU,
WALKER, MILLS,
MORRIS, J. PANET,
MATHESON, BELLEAU.
BOULTON,

PR.AYERS

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petitionfrom Joseph Doutre and others,
of Montreal, praying that they may be incorporated as a Literary and Scientific
Association by the name of " Institut Canadien."

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a statement of the afairs, of
the Streetsville plank road Company for the year 1852.

O-dered, that the saine do lie on thé table and it is as follows:

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. Taché presented a Petition from Charles Boitrget and otêärs,..
of Point Levi, praying that Steamers and other Vessels of a less draught of îýeiW
than eleven feet plying between, Quebec and Montreal may not be. taxed for the
improvement of the Navigation of Lake St. Peter.

Ordèred, that the same .do lie on:the table.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris from the Select Committee to whom w
tie Bil intituled, " An Act to provide for the formation, of Joint .Stoc
"for supplying Towns in Upper Canada with Gas and Water," repor z
tbejhadigone through the sâid 'Bill andhad. 'directed him' to report the "sa'e
certain amendments, which he was ready to subit whenever the flouse woildb
pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk.
The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrene

put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.



Ordered, that the said Bill with the amèndráènts be printed ad read a; third

time on Wednesday next.

The Honorable Mr. Walker fromIthe Select Committee towhoiù wa's ieferied-the

Bill intituled, " An Act to extendthe powers of the .Corsumers' Gas- Companfy of

Toronto," reported that they ha,gone through:the iaid Bill and had directed him

to report the same to the Ilouse without any amendment.
Ordered, thàt the said Bill be now-readfor the third time.
The said Billwas then reads. à third:time'accordiiígly.-

• The question was put whether this Bill shall pass 1
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legiélative s-

sembly and acquaintthat House that the Legislative Council have passedthis Bill

without any améndmnent.

The House according to Order was adjourned during .pleasure, and- put, into a

Committee on the whole on the Bill intituled,, "An Act to, incorporate Hamilton
" College."

After:some time the House mas resumed, and Y
The,,Honorable -Mr.IGoödhue reported from the ,said Committee, that ,tIiey had

taken the said Bill into cónsideration, had made some progress thereinand asked

leave to sit again.
Ordered, that the Committee have leave to sit againto-morrow.

. The Honorablè'Mr.,oReiver Generali TaMdh acquainted the House that:e ha4 a

Message fromHis-Eicellncythe Gbvernor:General under his Sign Manual w i

His Excellency had commanded him to deliver to this House.

The same was then read, and is as follows.-

ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
eve Ronorab, Mi, e

The Governor General transmits for the information ofthe o

lative Council the accompanying copy of a Despatch from fer Majesty's Principet

Secretary of State for. the Colonies on the subject of the Clergy Reserves.

GOVERNMENT floUsE,

Quebec, 25th April, 1858.

(ForDespatch Videessional,-Papers.)

The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure and put into a Com-

mittee of the whole on the Bill intituled, " An Act to attach a certain portion of the

"Township of Kingston in the County of Fontenac to the Towiship ofPstisurg
for Municipal and other purposes."
After.some time the House was resumed, and
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'The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu reported from the said Committee that theyhad
gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same te. tothe EUa.
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The same was thon read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall paso?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislatie, As.

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Aseembly by Mr Smith (of Durlism)
ad others, with a Biilintituled, " An Act to vest the Harbour of Port Hope agnd

adjacent premises in Commissioners," to which they desire the çonerpe= e of i
House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said BilR be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legisiative Assembly by Mr. Wrighti(of
East York) audothers, to return the Bil intituled, "An Act to incorporat.kthe
" Pickernig Ilarbour and Road Joint Stock Company," and to acquaint ths House
that they have agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative Counegi to the sud
Bill .without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the LegielativeAssembly by Mr. Cmartier and thrs,
1With a Bill intituted, " An Act toincorporate the Monreat Exchange " t wii
they desire the concurrence ofthis House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
.Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Speaker declared this House cOntinued until to-morrow at three o*look in t4e
afBéruooegthe House so.decreein. .

t

q

'1 dM
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Tuesday, 26th April, 183.

The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

GooDUE, TAcHà,

WALKER DE BEAUJEU,
MORRIs, J. Mu.s,

MATHEsoN, PANETJ

BOULTON, BELLEAU.

PRAYERS.

The House according to Order, proceeded to the consideration of the second report
of the Select Committee appointed to .examine and report upon the Contingent
Accounts of this House, for the present Session.

Which said Report being again read by the Clerk.
It was movedj
That the said report be now adopted.
In amendment, it was moved, that the said report be not now adopted but, that

the same be altered so as to provide for an additionof one hundred pounds per annun
instead of fifty pounds to the salary of theLaw Clerkfor additions of fdty pound&
per annum, instead of twenty five pounds to the salaries of the two Senior Writing
Clerks, and for the designation of the-two last- mentioned officers ,by, titles corres-
ponding to the nature of the duties performe& by.them that is to say,,,Mr. Doucet
as Additional French Translator and Mr. Ma«ingy as second ofice Clerk.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was
Resolved in the affrmative.
The question being tien put on the main motion, as amended, it
Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered, aterdingly.
It was then moved,
That the Salary of-the Reverend Doctor Adamson, the, Chaplairt and Librarianbf

this louse, beincreased to the extent of one hundred pounds per annum, dating frotU
the.first day of January last.

The question ,of conurtence being put .thereon,,the same *rs agreete by the
House.

It was moved,
That the Salary of Mr. Mon1izambert,stheLadlerk othis oseb orwse

to the extent of one hundred pounds per annut, dating from the first day ofs
ûuary last.
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The question of concurrance being put thereon, the same was agreed to by the
House.

It was moved,
That the Salary of Mr. Taylor the Clerk of this House be increased to the extent

of flfty pounds per annum, dating from the first day of January last.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was agreed to by the

Hfouse.
It was moved.
That the Salary of Mr. Le Moine the Clerk Assistant and French Translator of

this House be increased to the extent of fifty pounds per annum, dating from the
first day of January last.

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was agreed to by the
Hfouse.

It was moved,
That the Salary of Mr. Pennings Taylor the Additional Clerk Assistant and

Chief Office Clerk of this House, be increased to the extent of fifty pounds per annum,
dating from the fiist day of Janury last.

The question of concurrence being put thereon the, same wae agreed to by the
House.

It was moved.
That the Salary of Mr. Doucet the Additional French Translator of this House

be increased to the extent of fifty pounds per annum, dating fromn the, first day' of
January last.

The- question ofý concurrence, being put thereon, the same was agreed to by the
-Hou~se.

It-was moved,
That- the Salory of Mr. M]aingy theê second: Office. 0lerk of this House b-

inoreased to the- extent of fifty pounde per annumw, dating from the first day of
January last.

The question of concurrence-being put theren, the same, wa&, agreed to by ie
Hlouse.

It was moved,
That that the Salary of Mr. James Adamson one of the: Witing OlerkoetIÏs

House, be increased to the extent of twenty five pounds per annvemn dating'fro »e
first day of January last.

TheWquestion of conçurrence being put thereon, the same. was ageedtobyIie
Hlouse-

It was moved,
That the Salay of Mrs Couillard-one;of the Writing Clerks. of thi, HUseý

increased to the extent of twenty five pounds per annum, dating from the first dapyre
January last.

Thequetiomefeonetrence beingputthereoiýthe same* was aged to b tm

Houset . T

It was moved.

450,
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That the Sesssional allowances of the four Messengers.of this House be increased
to the extent of five pounds per Session each, commencing with and including the
present Session.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same wàs agreed to by the
Hfouse..

The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure and again put into
of the whole on the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate Hamilton College."

After some time the House was resumed, and •

The Honorable Mr. Matheson reported from the sa4 Commtee that they had
gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same with certain
amendments which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased
to receive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The*said amendments were then read by the Clerk.
The said amendments being read a escond time and the question of concurrence

put on each they were severally agreed to by the House.
Ordered, that the said Bill with the amendments be printed and read a third time

on Thursday next.
Ordered, that the Order made yesterday for a third reading on Wednesday next

of the Bill intituled, " An Act to provide for the formation of Joint Stock Companies
"for supplying To s in Upper Canada with Gas and ter," be discharged.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred back to the spe Select Committee to
which it was formerly referred.

Pursuant to the OrÀer of the Day, the Bill intituie.d, '" An Act to vest the
" Harbour of Port Hope and adjacent premises in qoirpf sioners," was read a
second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill1 be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs J. Morris, Boulton and

Mills, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Daye the Bill intitaled, "4 At to incorporpe
" the Montreal Exchange," was read a socond time.

Ordlered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Çommittee of three 1 embers.
Ordered, that the Committee be thR Bonorable Messiprq, Wker, B3o .na

De Beaujeu, to meet and adjourn as they plegae.

A Message was brought from the Legislativeý Assembly by Mr., Morrison and
others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate ,the Erie and OntarioInet-
"ranceompany,'A to which they desire the coneurrence -ofthis Heause.

The. said 3illw.as read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The 11onorale the Speaker prepzted to the googe a Qe §j f he
Baptisms, Mlrriages and Burials in the District of Montrea2 fr 1 r

Ordered;
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Ordered, that the same do lie on the table and it is as follows.

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock, in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Wednesday, 27th April, 1853.

The Members convened were:-

'The Honorable RENi E. CARoN, Speaker-

The Honorable Messieurs

GooDHUE,

WALKER,
MATHESON,

BOULTON,

TAcHiÉ,

The Honorable Messieurs

MÎTHOT,

MILLS,

PANET,
BELLEAU,

The Honorable Mr. Walker from the Select Comrittee to whom was referred te
Bill intituled, " Au Act to incorporate the Montreal Exchange," reported that theèy
had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the,
House without any amendient.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read foi the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legisltive

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legisiative Council have passed thaI
Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by, Mr. Polette d
others, as follows.

LEGI5LAT1V

PRAYERs.
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LEGIBLATIVE ASSEMBLY,

Friday, 22nd April, 185.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Honorable the Legislative Council, to
request that their Honors will be pleased to give leave to the Honorable foieP&
Dionne, one of their Members, to attend the Select Committee appointed to take
into consideration the advantages which would result to Navigation, Trade and the
cultivation of a great extent of land on the Shores of the River St. Lawrence from
the formation of an Ice Bridge every winter on the said River, above the Richelieu
Rapids, and the means by which such Bridge might be secured.

Ordered, that Mr. Polette do carry the said Message to the Legislative Council.

Attest, W. B. LINDSAY,

Clerk Assembly.

And then they withdrew.
The Messengers were again called in and informed that the Legislative Council

will send an answer by a Messenger of their own.
It was then moved,
That the Honorable Mr. Dionne do have leave to go to the Select Committee of

the Legislative Assembly, as desired by that House in their Message received this
day, if he thinks fit.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative, and it was

Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint House that the Legislative Council doth give leave to the
Honorable Mr. Dionne to attend the Select Committee appointed to take 'into,'con-
sideration the advantages which would result to Navigaion, Trade and the cultivation
of a great extent of Land on the shores of the River St. Lawrence, from the forma-
tion of an Ice bridge every Winter on the said River, above the Richelieu Rapids,
and the means by which such Briage night he secured if he ihinks fit.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton from the Select Committee to whom *as referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to vest the Harbour of Port Hope and adjacent premilses
"l in Commissioners," repôrted that théyhad gone ihrough the said 1ill and had direc-
ted him to report the same to the House wihout any amenâment.

Ordered, that the said Bill, be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bil shallpass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Qhancery do go down: to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that H9ouse that the Legislative Council haye passe his
Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
" Erie and Ontario Insurance Company," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Goodhue, Boulton and

lfilis to mneet and adjourn as they please.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in the
sfternoon, the House so decreeing.

Thursday, 28th April, 1853.
The Members convened were-

The HIgrQble REN9 B. CARoN, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

GOODHUE, IBoULToN,
WAL ER, TAoH9,
Mo:.xs, .• MCTHOT,
FERRIER, Mill$,
MATHESON, PANET.

PaAYESa

T he Honorable Mr. Ferrier came to the table and took and subscribed the Oath
presçribed by law, whichwas administeredby John Pennings Thylor, Senior, Esquire,
one of the Commissioners appoigted under the Great Seal to administer the Oath tO
the Members of the Legislature.

The Honorable Mr. Perrier presented a Petition from the President of the
Industry Village and Rawdon Rail-road Company, praying for certain amendments
to the Act incorporating the said Company.

And also, a Petition from the Montreal and New- York Rail-way Compaiy,
praying that the pewers conferred by their charter may be extended.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Goodhue from the Select Committee to whom *as refened
the Bill intituled, "An Act to incorporate the Erie and Ontario Insurance C

panye
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"pany," reported that they had gone through the laid Bill and had directed him
to report the same to the House without any any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now rea&for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, -that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

Rembly and acquaint tht House that the Legislative Counçil have passed this Bill
without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. X Morris from the Select Oomnittee to :whom was again
referred the Bill intitule, "An Act to provide for the formation of Joint Stock
" Companies for supplying Towns in E7pper Canada with Gas and Water," reported
that they had again gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report tlie
same with several further amendments which ho was ready to submit whenever the
House would be pleased to received them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The said further amendment was then read by the Clerk.
The said further amendments being read a second time, and the questionof con.

currence put on each they were severally agreed to by the louse.
Ordered, that the said Billwith the amendmenta beprinterand read a thiàd;time

on Monday next.

The Honorable M. Bellau enters.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris from the Select Committee to, whom, wa, referrod
the Bil intituled, " An Act to amend. the Act incorporating the Ontarioi, >Simeen
" and Huron Rail-road Union Compan.y" reported tha.tthey, ha4gonethroughthe
said Bill and had directed him to report the same with certain amendments, which.
he was ready tosibmitwhenever the Houserwouldbesplease to reeeios them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk.
Ordered; -that the- aid Bill and Ieport be <ominiwted to a C e th

whole House.
Ordered, that the Houe be atito a Committee outhe said Billand Report,,Onn

Monday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, An lot tor
"Hanillton College," ws read a thfé tine.

The question wauput whether tiâi llitalfpast
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Mastersin Chancerc dogq downto the Lge*ative 4s-

sembly and àcquaiht that House tat theùî ggslative Oouncll hare passed ·this B l
to whik.they dssitetheir.conunrence..

The Speaket declared thisaBede"ueoâtingtitil*rb #itSe N
thtfaerfloon, the House so decreeing.
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Friday, 29th April, 1853.
The Members convened were-

The Honorable RENi E. CARON, Speaker:
The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

GOODHUE, TACHE,
WALKER, MÎTHOT,
FERRIER, MILLS,
MATHESoN, PANET,

BoULToN, BELLEAU.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Perrier presented to the House a Bill intituled "An Act,
to authorize the Montreal and New York Rail-road Company to extend theéi
connections and granting facilities for the same.".
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a secoud time on Tuesday next.

A Message was bfought from the Legislative Assembly by the' Honorable Mr.
Badgley and others, to return the Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the Mayor

and Corporation of the City of Montreal to borrow a certain sum of money and to
".erect therewith Water Works for the use of the said City," and to acquaint this
House that the Legislative Assembly have passed this Bill with several amendments
to which they desire the concurrence of the Legislative Council.

The said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 8, Line 85.-After "affidavits " insert "or before any one of the said ap-
" praisers." 1

Page 4, Line 12.-After "Corporation" insert " to purchase and acquire, take
" and hold."

Page 4, Lino 14.-After " Canal" leave out to " Water Works" in lino 17 indlg-
sive, and insert " the rear portions of such property."

Page 4, Lino 18.-Leave out "to purchase and acquire such portion also" and
insert "as shall not be necessary for the purposes of the .aid
" Water Works."

Page 4, Line 85.-After " Canal" insert "or to make a new tail race or disohargo
"a part from the said little River."

The said amendments being read a second time, and the questioi of contirence
put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.

-Ordeedr
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Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do.go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to their
amendments made to this Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Rolph and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to establish the Boundery Lines
l of Lots in certain Ranges in the Township of Grenville," to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr.Smith (of DurMm)
and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to amend certain Acts for the relie! of
" Religious Societies," to which they désire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Malloch and
others, with a-Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Bytown and Pembroke

Rail-way Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read for the first time
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Ridout and
others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate a Company for the erection of
"' an Hotel in the City of Toronto," to which they desire the concurrence of this
House.

The said Bill was read for the fgrst tiüae.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris presented a Petition from Thomas Robson of
Sackville in the Province of New Brunswick, praying that letters Patent may b.
issued, free of charge, to secure to him the exclusive right to certain Inventions pro-
jected by him for the greater security of ships and other craft in foggy weather.

Ordered, that the same do-lie on the table.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr., tuartand thers,
with a Bill intituled, "An Act to enable the Trustees of &. Andrp!ws ,Çh=oh
" Quebec to alienate or hypothecate certsin property for the purposeofraising£unds
"to build a more convenient Church,, Manse, and School," to which theyedesire1he
concurrence of this House.

The said Billwas read for the first,time
Ordered, that the said Bill.be read a second time on Tuesday next.

The Speaker declared this House continued until Monday next at threM b'lok îat
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.
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Monday, 2nd May, 1853.
The Members convened were:

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

CROORS, MATHESON,
MACAULAY, BoULTON,

HAMILTON, TACHi,
McKAY, DE BEAUJEv,

GOODIIUE, M9TuOT,
WALKER, MILLs,

WIDMER, PANET,

MORRIS, J. BELLEAU.

FERRIER,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Messieurs Crooks, HamiAIon and Widmer came to the table and
took and subscribed the Oath prescribed by iaw, which was administered by John
Fennings Taylor, Senior, Esquire, one of the Commissioners appointed under the
Great Seal to administer the Oath to the Members of the Legislature.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to provide for the
" formation ofincorporated Joint Stock Companies for supplying Towns in Upper
" Canada with Gas and Water," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass .
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly and acquaint that Huse that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
to which tliey desire their concurrence.

The House according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure and put into a
Committee of the whole on the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend an Act of the
"Legislature of Upper Canada passed in the fourth year of the Reign 6f His late
« Majésty King William the fourth and intituled, 'An Act to amend the Law
" respecting real property and to render the proceedings for recovering possesoion
" thereofin certain cases less difficult and expensive."

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Crooks reported from the said Committee that they had téken

the said Bill into consideration had made some progress therein and asked leave to
sit again.

Ordered, that the said Committee have leave to sit again this day week.
The
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The House-according to Order was adjourned during pleasure and put iigo a
Committee of the whole on the Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the Act incor-
" porating the Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Rail-road Union Company," together
with the report of the Select Committee thereon.

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Widmer reported from the said Committee that they had

gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same with certain
amendments which he was ready to.submit whenever the House would be pleased
to receive them.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk.
The said amendments being r-.ad a second time and the question of concurrence

put on each they were severally agreed to by the House.
Ordered, that the said Bill with the amendments be printed and read a tlird

time on Monday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to establish the
C Boundary lines of Lots in certain Ranges in the Township of Grenville," was
read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs J. Morris, Boulton and

Matheson, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the, Bill intituled, "An Act to incorporate a
Company for the erection of an Hotel in the City of Toronto," was read a

second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the, Committee be the Honorable -Messieurs Macaulay, Walker

and Boulton, to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Stuart and others,
to return the Bill intituled, " An Act to enable the Corporation of the Mayor and

Councillors of the City of Quebec to borrow an additional sum for the construe-
" tion of the Water Works," and to acquaint this House that they have agreed to
the said Bill with a, certain amendment to which they desire the copcurrence of
the Legislative Council.

Which said amendment was then read by the Clerk as fol! ws:

Page 1, Line 85.-After " bonds" leave out "to" and insert "which with those'
" already issued for the said purpose, shall not exceed."

The said amendment being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put thereon, the saine was ;greed toby the fHouse.

Ordered, ethat 'one of theMasters in, Cliancery de go down to thodLêgislativ
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council haveagreed to'th&f
amendment made to this Bill without any anendment.
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A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Cartier and
others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to empower the Municipalities of the Counties
" of Two Mountains and Terrebonne to take Stock in any Rail-road Companies
"for the construction of Rail-ways passing through the said Counties respectively

and to issue Bonds to raise funds for the payment of the same," to which they desire
the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Mongenais and
others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Vaudreuil Rail-way Com-
" pany," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Tuesday, 3rd May, 1853.
The Members convened were-

The Honorable RENi
The Honorable Messieurs

MORRIs, W.
CROORS,
FERGVsSON,

MACAULAY,

HAMILTON,
FEnaUE,

McKAY,
MOORE,

GOODHUE,

WALKER,

WIDMER,

IRVING,

DE BoucHERvILLE,
PRAYERS.

E. CARoN, Speaker:
The Honorable Messieurs

MORRIS, J.
FERRIER,

MATHÈSoN,

BoU.ToLN,
TACHi,
LESLIE,
DE BEAUJEu,
MàTH OT,

PANET,
BE LLEAU,

WIlsoN.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris presented a Petition from the Municipal Counil
of the Town of Simcoe, praying that the Charter of the Niagara and Detroit Rivers
Rail-road Company may be revived.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
The

460
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The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from Charles Harrower and
others, of the Parishes of Notre Dame de Bonsecours de eIslet and Cap 'S. Ignace
and of the Seigniory of St. Cyrille de Lessard in the County of l 1slet, praying
that the Bill for enlarging the representation of the people of this province in Parlia-
ment may be so amended as to leave the present County of l'Islet entire and give it
two Members, or otherwise that the Parish of Cap St. Ignace may be dethaid from
the proposed County of Montmagny and added to that of UIslet.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Panet presented a Petition from L. P. Charlesbois, of the
Parish of Notre Dame de la Pointe Levi, Member of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Lower Canada, praying for aid towards the trial of his method of curing
Asiatic Cholera.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Moore presented a Petition from William Brooks and others,
of Sherbrooke, praying for the incorporation of the Stanstead Bank.

Ordered, that the same do lie on t4Ie table.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, " An
" Act to ,incorporate certain persons under the name and style of the Michipicoten
"Mining Company.,

It was moved that the said Bill be now read for the second time.
After t'ebate,
The question of concurrence was put thereon and the same was resolved in the

affirmative.
Whereupon the said Bill was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members..
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Walker, Boulton and

Mills té meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to authorige the
"Montreal and New- York Rail-road Company to extend their connections and
"granting facilities for the same," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the saia Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three 'Menibers.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Ferrie, Perrier and

Tache to meet and adjourn as they please.

It was moved that the Honorable Messieurs W. Morris and Furgusson be added
to the Select Committee to which has been referred the Bill intituled, " An Act to
"incorporate certain persons under the name and style of the MichIpicoten Mining
" Company."

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was resolved, inj the
affirmative, and

Ordered, accordingly.
Pursuant
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to amend certain
" Acts for the relief of Religious Societies," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time on Friday next.

The Honorable Mr. Receiver General Taché acquainted the House that he had a
Message from His Excellency the Governor General under his Sign Manual which.
his Excellency had commanded him to deliver to this House, and

The same was then read by the Clerk as follows:

ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,

The Governor General informs the Honorable the Legislative Council that the'
Honorable Robert S. Jameson has tendered his resignation of his seat in that
House and that His Excellency has been pleased to accept of the same.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Quebec, 3rd May, 1853.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
" Bytown and Pembroke Rail-way Company," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members:
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs McKay, Ferrier and

Boulton, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to enable the,,
" Trustees of St. Andrews Church Quebec to alienate or hypothecate certain pro-
" perty for the pu-pose of raising funds to build a more convenient Church, Manse
" and School," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the CQmmittee be the Honorable Messieurs W. Morris, McKay

and Walker, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate
" the Vaudreuil Rail-way Company," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs, Feigusson, Matheson'

and Taché, to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
McDonald and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Catargqui
" and Peterborough Rail-way Company," to which they desire the concurrence of
this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.
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A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Dixon and others,
with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the London ind Port Slanley Rail-
I' way Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Sir Allan N. MacNab
and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate a Joint Stock Conipany
" for the purpose of erecting an Hotel iih the City of Bamilton," to which theydesire
the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

A Message was brougiht from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Badgley and othere, to return the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the provisions
" of the several Acts for the incorporation of the City of Montreal," and to acquaint
this House that 'the Legislative Assembly have passed the said Bill with an amend-
ment to which they desire the concurrence of the Legislative Council.

Which said amendment was then read by the Clerk as follows:

Page 2, Line 2.-After "debt" insert "and no assessments for which the said
" Corporation, shall have been collocated by any judgment
" of distribution of the proceeds of any real property, to the
" prejudice of any mortgage or, privileged claimant thereon,
" other than for the assessments upon such real property, shall
" be held to be paid by the person or persons owing such assess-
" ments, but the mortgage ,or privileged claimant s preju-
" diced shall be to all intents and purposes subrogated in the

rights of the said Corporation as to such asséssments, and
" shall have the power to proceed -in is or her own name for

the recovery of such assessments either by action or opposi-
" tion, to the same extent, and i the same manner, that the

said Corporation could have done if such collocation had not
taken place."

Ordered, that the said amendment be committed to a Committee of the whole
House.

Ordered, that the House be put into a Committee on the same to-morrow.

A Message was biought from the Logislative -Assenbly by the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General Richards and others, to return-the Bill intituled, " À4çte 
"explain and amend the Act intituled, ' An Act to establish a consolidated Mu.
"ncipal Loan Fund in 'p' er Canda,' and te a qafat tissHbae Et he
Legilttiv61sèòîblýbe päseddhè sid Bill"with n acnduiittuwriò * o
desire the concurrence ofth tiLégisle1fisíè 00unil.

463
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Which said amendment was then read by the Clerk as follows.
Page 3, Line 4.-After " Town" insert " or for constructing or aiding in the cons-

" truction of any plank roads or macadamized roads, the
" making of which will benefit the inhabitants of such Town."

The said amendment being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put thereon, the same was agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As.
sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to the
amendment made by the Legislativé Assembly to this Bill without any amendment,

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Wednesday, 4th May, 1853.
The Members convened were-

The Honorable RENà B. CAaRoN, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs

MCGILL,

MoRRIs, W.

CRooRS,

FERGUSSON,

MACAULT,,

HAUILTON,

FERRIE,

McKAY,
MooE,
GOODHUE,

WALKEn,

IRVING,
DE BoUCaIERVILLE,

Monars, 3.

PtaTEst.

The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIER,

MATHESON,
BOULTON,

TAcHà,

LESLIE,

QUESNEL,

BoURRET,

DE BEAUJEUI,
M*1HOT,

TURGEoN,

PANET,
BELLEAU,
WILSON.

The Honorable Mr. Bourret presented a Petition from L'Institut Nationa of
ifontreal, being a Library Association sud Mechanic's Institute incorporatedi r
flth sud 15th Vict. Cap. 86, praying for agrant of money.

The,
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The Honorable Mr. Boulton from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Bytown and Pembroke Rail-way Com-
" pany," reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to
report the same with certain amendiments which he was ready to submit whenever
the louse would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk.
Ordered, that the said amendments be committed to a Committee of the whole

House.
Ordered, that the louse be put into a Committee on the said amendments on

Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. Walker from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled " An Act to incorporate a Company for the erection of an Hotel
4 in the City of Toronto," reported that they had gone through the said Bill and
had directed him to report the same with an amendment which he was ready to submit
whenever the House would be pleased to receive the same.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The said amendment was then read by the Clerk as follows:

Page 3, Line 8.-After " Shareholders" inseet "who havepaid not less than ten
shillings per share."

The said amendment being read v second time and the question of concurrence
put thereon, the same was agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said amendraent be engrossed and the said Bill, as amended,
read a third time. on Friday next,

The Honorable Mr. Ferrier from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize the Montreal and New-York Rail-road Com-
" pany to extend their connections and granting facilities for the same," reported
that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to
the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be printed and read a third time on Friday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the twenty ninth day of March last, the louse was
called:

THE HONoRIBLE

RENE E. CARON, Speaker,----------......Present.
PETER B. DE BLAQUIERE,.-----------Absent.
PETER MCGILL,------------------.. . . resent
WILLIAM MORi,. .. resent.
ALE NDE PRASER,...-.,...-....A beent.

JAMES O ROO--. --.. -...Q. .,...Present.
ADAXa
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THE HONORABLE
ADAM FERGUSsON, ------------------ Present.

JOHN MACAULAY, ------------------- -Present.

JOH N HAMILTON, -------------------- -- Present.

ADAM FERRIE, ---------------------- Present.

PAUL II. KNOWLTON, ----------------- Absent.
TH OMAS MCKAY, ------------------- Present.
PHILIP H. MOORE,.-------------------Present.

JOSEPH DIONNE, --------------------. Absent.

GEORGE J. GOODHUE,----------------Present.

WILLIAM WALKER,------------------Present.
CHRISTOPHER WIDME R,.--------------Present.

J. ÆMILIUS IRVING, ----------------- Present.
P. BOUCHER DE BOUCHERVILLE,..-.....Present.

JAMES MORRIS, ---------------------. Present.
JAMES GORDON,.---------------------Absent.

RAMNETT PINHEY,------------------ Absent.
JAMES FERRIER, -------------------- Present.
RODERICK MATHESON,----------------Present.

GEORGE S. BOULTON,----------------Present.

DENIS B. VIGE R,--------------------Absent.

ETIENNE P. TACHÉi, ----------------- Present.
JAMES LESLIE,----------------------Present.
FREDERICK AUGUSTE QUESNEL,.--..Present.

JOSEPH BOURRET, ------------------- Present.
GEORGE S. DE BEAUJEU,-------------.Present.

JOHN ROSS,.-------------------------Absent.
LOUIS MiTHOT,.---------------------Present.

JOSEPH O. TURGEON,----------------Present.

SAMUEL CRANE, ....- --------. Present.

JAMES WYLIE, ---------------------- Absent.
SAMUEL MILLS,.----------------------Present.

LOUIS PANET,----------------------- -Present.

NARCISSE F. BELLEAU,--------------Present.

CHARLES WILSON,. ----------- Present.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, "An
" Act to enlarge the Representation of the people of this Province in Parliament."

It was moved,
That the said Bill be now read for the second time.
Which being debated,
It was moved in amendment,

That all the words after " that" in the ôriginal motion be
" expunged, and the following inserted in lieu thereof "whe-
" never the population of either section of Canada as formerly

" divided
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" divided shall appear by the Census Returns, to exceed that
" of the other section by one hundred and fifty thousand, then

and in such case, at the next General Election thereafter, the
three Counties in such section having'such excess of population
and authorized by this Act to send only one Member and
containing the greatest number of inhabitants next to those

" Counties in such section being authorized already by this
" Act to send two Members, shall be entitled in like manner
" to send two Members; Provided always that should such
" Census Returns shew such increase of population during a

Parliament no new election shall take place during such
Parliament nor until a General Election."

Which being objected to,
After a long debate,
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was resolved in the

negative.
It was then moved,
That the debate upon the motion for the second reading of the Bill be postponed

until Wednesday the twenty fifth day of the present month.
In amendment it was moved,
That the Bill be read a second time this day three months.
Which being objected to,
After debate,
The question of concurrence was put thereen and the same was
Resolved in the negative.
The question being then put on the main motion, it was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.
Ordered, that the remaining Orders of the Day be postponed until Friday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Inspector General Hincks and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to regulate
" the Currency," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Smith (of Dur-
ham) and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act further to amend the Act incorpo-
" rating the Peterborough and Port Hope Rail-way Company," to which they
desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Speaker declared this House continued until Friday next at three 'clock an
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Friday,
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Friday, 6th May, 1853.
The Members convened were-

The Honorable RENs E. CARoN, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs

McGILL,

MoRRIS, W.
CRooS,

MACAULAY,

FERRIE,

MoORE,

GoODHUE,
WALRER,

WIDMER,

IRVING,
DE BOUCHERVILLE,

The Honorable

The Honorable Mr. Wal/cer presented a Petition
Trade, praying that the Bill to regulate the Pilotage
Quebec may not be passed into a Law.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table,

Messieurs

MORRIS, J.

FERRIER,
MATRESON,

BOULTON,

TACHA,

LESLIE,

QUESNEL,

DE BEAIUJEU,

TuRGEoN,
BELLEAU.

from the Quebec Board of
for and below the Port of

The Honorable Mr. Boulton from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, " An Act to establish the Boundary Lines of Lots in certain
" Ranges in the Township of Grenville," reported that they had gone through
the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House without any
amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chaneery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House thât the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. W. Morris from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate certain persons ander the name and style
" of the Michipicoten Mining Company," reported that the had gone through the
said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the flouse without âby
amendment.

Ordered,

468 A. 1853,

PRAYERS.
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Ordered, that the said Bill be printed and read a third time on Monday next.
The Honorable Mr. Tachd from the Select Committee to whom was referred the

Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Vaudreuil Rail-way Company," reported
that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same
with certain amendments which he was ready to submit whenever the House would
be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow.

Page 2, Line 45.-After " Company" insert "with the consent of the Governor
l in Council."

Page 3, Line 36.-Leave out " Registrars " and insert Registrar."

Page 9, Line 1.-Leave out from "Law " to " in."

Page 9, Line 2.-Leave out " and" and insert " or."

Page 9, Line 3.-After "Canada" insert "on the application of the Government."

Page 9, Line 43.-After "AMontreal" insert " Kemptville."

Page 10, Line 9.-Leave out from "arrangements" to "l with" in Une 10.
The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence

put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.
Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed and the said Bill, as amended,

read a third time on Monday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend certain
" Acts for the relief of Religious Societies," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate a
" Company for the erection of an Hotel in the City of Toronto," was as amended,
read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one ofthe Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative~

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Couneil have passed this
Bill with an amendment to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bil! intituted, " Ai Act to authorite the,
" Montreal and New- York Rail-road Company to etet:d tlieft' donnections añd'
" granting facilities for the same," was read a third time.

The
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The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill to which they desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, " An
" Act to empower the Municipalities of the Counties of Two Mountains and Terre-
" bonne to take stock in any Rail-road Companies for the construction of Rail-ways

passing through the said Counties respectively and to issue Bonds to raise funds
for the payment of the same.
It was moved, that the said Bill be now read for the second time.
Which being debated.
The question ofconcurrence was put thereon, and the same was
Resolved in the affirmative.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of five Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Moore, Ferrier, Taché,

De Beaujeu and Turgeon to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate a
" Joint Stock Company for the purpose of erecting an Hotel in the City of Hamilton,"
was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs W. Morris, Crooks

and Ferrie to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
Cafaraqui and Peterborough Rail-way Company," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Macaulay, Goodhue

and Matheson to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
" London and Port Stanley Rail-way Company," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Moore, Goodhue and

Boulton to meet and adjourn as they please.

The House according to Order, was adjourned duringpleasure and put into a Com-
mittee of the whole, on the amendment made by the Legislative Assembly to the Bill
intituled, " An Act to amend the provisions of the several Acts for the incorpora-
" tion of the City of Montreal.

After some time the House was resumed, and
The
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The Honorable Mr. Irving reported from the said Committee that they had taken
the said amendment into consideration, had made some progress therein, and asked
leave to sit again.

Ordered, that the said Committee have leave to sit again on Monday next.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, "'An
' Act to regulate the Currency."

It was moved,
That the said Bill be now read for the second time.
Which being debated,
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was.
Resolved in the affirmative,
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.
Ordered, that the House be put into a Committee on the said-Bill on Monday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act further to amend
" the act incorporating the Peterborough and Port Hope Rail-way Company,"
was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of five Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Crooks, Macaulay,

Goodhue, J. Morris and Boulton, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Order of the Day, being read for moving an Address to His Excellency the
Governor General respecting the proposed alteration in the constitution of the
Legislative Council.

An Address was accordingly moved and read by the Clerk as follows:

To His Excellency the Right Honorable JAMES EARL OF ELGIN AND KIN-

CARDINE, Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of
the Thistle, Governor General of British North America, and
Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over the Provinces.
of Canada, Nova' Scotia, New Brunswick and the Island of
Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c..

MAY IT PLEASE TOUR EXCELLENCY.

The Legislative Council of the Province of Canada in Provincial Parliament as-
sembled, while they approach Your Excellency with feelings ofunabated attachment
to the Parent State, are desirous of expressing their extreme regret thatlany measure-
should be introduced into the other Branch of the Legislature to disturb the elements
of the Constitution, and alter in a very essential point the organization of this House.

It is assumed that this project must be carried out, and is indispensable to -the
efficiency of Parliament, and that unléss the Upper Branch becomes dependent, like

the
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the Lower one, on the direct voice of the popular will, the progress of good legislation
would be embarrassed and retarded. This assumption would appear chiefly to rest
upon an opinion that this House, as hitherto composed, did not fully enter into the
duties assigned to it, that the Members seldom attended in full numbers, and that
their views were not sufficiently in harmony with popular sentiments and wishes.
The Legislative Council on these points would briefiy state to your Excellency that
there never has been any inattention on their part to the business submitted to the
House, or any unnecessary delay in the discharge ofit: that the Members, except during
the present very unusually long Session, have generally kept up the Quorum for
business, although at a much greater sacrifice than is made by Members of the other
House, and that as respects harmony with popular sentiments and wishes, no better
or more conclusive evidence need be adduced than the Journals of the two Houses.
As respects the assertion that Members failed greatly in point of attendance during
the Session, the Legislative Council is- aware that several Members, from age and in-
firmity have occasionally been unable to attend, and that the proper remedy would be
a reasonable addition to the number of Councillors, such an addition in fact (drawn
impartially from all divisions of the Province) as would facilitate the ordinary atten-
dance during a Session, of at least one third of the Members, and without entailing
the burthen now experienced in maintaining a Quorum especially at certain periods
of the year. It thus appears to this House that the proper mode of adding to its
usefulness is to enlarge and also limit the number of the Members, and that no good
grounds exist for disturbing the elementary principle whereby it maintains as nearly
as possible an essential feature in similarity to the British Constitution, of which it
was at its origin said by the first Governor of Upper Canada to be " the image and
transcript."

The Legislative Council therefore respectfully submits to Your Excellency the
importance of carefully guarding the Canadian Constitution, as far as may be practi-
cable, intact, in all its fundamental principles, so that a free and well regulated Society
may ever flourish in this great country.

Ordered, that the said Address be taken into consideration by the House on
Wednesday next, and that in the mean time it be printed for the use of Members.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Polette and
others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Mutual Assurance Asso-

ciations of the Fabriques of the Dioceses of Quebeé and of Three Rivers and of
" Montreal and Saint Byacinthe," to which they desire the concurrence, of this
House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Stuart and others,
with a Bill intituled, " An Act to authorize an addition to the Capital Stock of,

" Quebec
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Quebec Bank to facilitate the transfer of shares in cei-tain casés and for other
"purpose relative to the said Bank," .to which they desire the concurrence of
this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

The Speaker declared this House continued until Monday next at thrée o'clodk in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Monday,·9th 1ay, 1853.
The Members convened were-

The Honorable RENà E. CARON, Speaker,:

The Honorable Messieurs

MORRIS, W.
CRooRs,
MACAULAY,

]FER=I,

MoonE,
GOODHUE,

WALKERE,

IRVING,

The Honorable Messieurs

DE BouciEviLLE,
MORRIS, l'O

MATHESON,
BoULTON,

TAoH,

QUEsNEL
PANET,

* BEHLLEÂU.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Macaulay from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Actto incorporate the Cataraqui and Peterborough Ril-way

Company," reported that they had gone througi the said Bill and had directed
him to report the sam with certain amendments, which ho was:ready to submit
whenever the House would be pleased to receive.them.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Olerk as follow:

Page 2, Linoa 12.-Leave out -from "to"-to ·"With" and insert " be'furished by
"and at the expensef the id Oonpanywith-books?

Page 2, Line 15.-Leave out " Boòk and insei-t "books."

Page 6, Lino 2.-After "Company" inset h é the o iror

473
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The said amendments being read a second time and the question of concurrence
put on each they were severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed and the said Bill, as amended
read a third time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Goodhue from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, 4 An Act to incorporate the London and Port Stanley Rail-way
l Company," reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed,

him to report the same to the House without any amendment.
Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act
" incorporating the Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Rail-road Union Company," was
read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill to which they desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day, being read for a third reading of the Bill intituled, " An
" Act to incorporate certain persons under the name and style of the Michipicoten
Mining Company," it was

Ordered, that the same be discharged until to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
" Vaudreuil Rail-way Company," was,'as amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as aimended, shall passI
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative AM-'

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
with several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, "An:
Act to incorporate the Montreal Manufacturing Company," it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged until to-morrow.

The House according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure and put into a Com-
mittee of the whole on the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend an Act of the Legiá1

" türe
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4 ture of Upper Canada passed in the fourth year of the Reign of Ris late Majesty
"King William the fourth and intituled, '.An Act to amend the Law.respecting
"real property and to render the proceedings for recovering possession thereof in

certain cases less difficult and expensive.
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Goodhue reported from the said Committee that they had

gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same with an amend-
ment which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to
receive it.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The said amendment was then read by the Clerk as follows:

Page 1, Line 26.-After "accrued" insert "Provided always that this Act shal
" not be held to affect any title, possession, interest, or case

which may be in litigation at the time of the passing of
this Act."

Tlie said amendnXent being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put thereon, the same was agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said amendment be engrossed and the said Bill, as amended,
read a third time to-morow.

The House according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure and put into a
Committee of the whole on the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Bytown
4 and Pembroke Rail-way Company," and the report of the Select Committee.
thereon.

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Panet reported from the said Committee that they had gone

through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same 'with several amend-
ments which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to re-
ceive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and the said amendments were then
read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 2, Line 14.-Leave out "Amprior" and insert " Arnprior."

Page 2, Line 19.-Leave out " Amprior",and insert " Arnprior."

Page 2, Line 24.-Leave out " Amprior" and insert " Arnprior."

Page 2, Line 25.-Leave out "Pembroke" and insert " Arnprior."

Page 2, Line 26.-After "Bay" insert "of Lake Huron."

Page 2, Line 27.-After " them" insert "and from thence to Sault Sainte Marie."

Page 2, Line 30.-After -" mey" insert '" at the:option of the Company and."

Page,
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Page 2, Line 34.-After "Deeds" insert "and all other Deeds under this Act for
" such lands."

Page 3, Lino 9.-Leave out from "Stock" to "And" in Page 4, line 16.

Page 4, Lino 18.-Leave out from "Egan" to "John" where it occurs the first
time.

Page 4, Lino 19.-Leave out from "Porter" to "John," and leave out from
" Macdonell" to " and" where it occurs the first time in line
20, and insert I Daniel O'Meara, Robert Parley, Edward
" Grifin, Edward Mc Gillivray."

Page 4, Lino 20.-After "Aumond" insert "with Alexander Mofatt, John L.
" McDougall, Jason Gould, John Mackinnon, Hamnett
" Pinhey, Daniel McLichlin, Hamnett Hill, Edward

Malloch, John Bower Lewis, the Mayor of Bytown for
the time being, and the Warden of the County of Careton

" for the time being."

Page 4, Lino 25.-Leave out "with" and insert "and they or a majority of them
" shall have."

Page 4, Line 38.-Leave out from "subscribed" to "the" in line 34.

Page 4, Lino 34.-Leave out "to" and insert "shall."

Page 4, Lino

Page 4. Lino

Page 5, Line

41.-After "present" insert "having paid ton per cent on their
" Stock subscribed shail," and after "proxy" leave out "shall."

42.-After "manner" insert " and qualified," and leave out from
" mentioned" to "and" in Page 5, Lino 1.

18.-Leave out from "Directors" to "shall" in lino 20, and insert
with the said ex-oficio Directors.

Page 5, Lino 27.-Leave out " one" and insert " two."

Page 5, Lino 28.-Leave out from "Stock" to "and" in line 36.

Page 5, Line 36.-Leave out from " that" to "l cal" lin line 43, and insert " the Di-
rectors of the said Company shall have power from timeto
time to make such calle of money fron the proprietors of
shares in the Capital Stock of the said Company Who shili

"not already have paid the full amoint due or payable in res-
pect of their respective shares, as they shall'deem necessary

"so that no such call sbhall at apy timç exceed the ita qfgé
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"pound and five shillings, upon each share whih any person
"or Corporation shall be possessed of or entitlediinto in the

said undertaking, nor made payable at a less interval than
"two months from the previous call, and thirty day,s notice at
"least shall be given of every such."

Page 5, Line 44.-Leave out " they" and insert " the Directors.

Page 5, ILe 45.-Leave out from " That" to "and" in Une 48, and inemrt "the
"number of votes to which each Shareholder shall be.eutiled
" on every occasion when votes of the Shareholders are to be
"given, shall be in proportion to the mmber of shares held
" by him."

Page 6, Line 4.-After " meeting" insert "and any Municips Corporation whose
" Warden, Mayor, or Town Reeve, shal be oa/cio a Di-
" rector of the said Company, shall not vote or be intitl.ed to
" vote in or for the election of other Directors of the Company
" to be elected by the 'hareholders, or to vote at any enerall

meeting of the Shareholders."

IN THE SCHEDULES TO THE BIL.

Leave out " Schedule B."

The said amendments being read a second time and the question of concurrence pvt
on each they were severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said amendinents be engrossed and the said Bill, as amended,
read a third time on Thursday next.

The flouse according to Order, was adjourned:during pleasure adput intoýa Ookn-
mittee of the whole on the amendment made by the Legislative Assembly tp-the Bill
intituled, " An Act to amend the provisions of the several Actsafor the incorporation
of the City of Montreal."

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Macaulay reported from the said Commmitte that they had

gone through the said amendment of the Legislative Assembly and had directed
him to report the same to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said amendment be adopted.
Ordered, that one of the.Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to
their amendment made to the last mentioned Bill without any amendment.

The House according to Order was adjkurned during pleasure and put into a Com-
mittee of the whole on the Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the Currency Act."

After some time the House was resumed, aid
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The Honorable Mr. Walker reported from the said Committee that they had
gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the ,Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Stuart and others,
with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Quebec Bridge Company," to which
they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the firàt time
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Wedne'sday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Gouin and others,
with a Bill intituled, " An Act to declare valid the articles of Clerkship of Law

Students enregistered within-a certain period after the delay granted by the Act
" to incorporate the Bar of Lower Canada and to amend the said Act," to which
they desire the concurrence of this House.

The'said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from the Mayor and Councillors
of the City of Quebec, praying that the Mayor of the -said City may not be elected
by the Citizens generally, but may continue to be elected by the Members of the,
City Council thereof.

Ordered, that the.same do lie on the table.
The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in

the afternoon, the,,House so decreeing.

Tuesda,
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Tuesday, 10th May, 1853
The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENi E. CxRON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MORRIS, W. FERRIER,
CROOKs, MATHESON,

MACALULAY, BoULTON,

FERRIE, DE BEAUjEU,

GoODUUE, TURGEON,
WALKE1, PANET,
WIDMER, ELLEAU.

DE BOUCHERVILLE,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Crooks from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to -incorporate a Joint Stock Company for the purpose of

erecting an Hotel in the City of Hamilton," reported that they had gone -through
the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to, the House without any
amendment.

Ordered, that the said ill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was pit whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative -Council have pased.this. Bill
without any amendment.

The Honorable Messieurs Irving and Tache enter.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to incorporate the
" Cataraqui and Peterborough Rail-way Company," was, as amended, rad a
third time.

The question 4was put whether this Bill, shal pase?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legisî e

Assembly and acquaint that Ilouse that te Legislate Counil have this
Bill with several àmendments to which they desire their concurrence.

L u~in
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to incorporate
certain persons under the name and style of the Michipicoten Mining Company,"

was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend an Act
of the Legislature of Upper Canada passed in the fourth year df the Reign of
His late Majesty King William the fourth and intituled, ' An Act to amend the
Law respecting real property and to render the proceedings for recovering posses-

" sion thereof in certain case less difficult and expensive," was, as amended, reàd
a third time.

The question Was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
with an amendment to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
-\ Mutual Assurance Association of the Fabriques- of the Dioceges of Quebec and of

" Three Rivers and of Montreal and Saint Hyacinthe," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Membei.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs De Beaujeu, Panet

and Belleau to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Honorable Mr. Moore, enters.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to authorise au
" addition to the Capital Stock of the Quebec Bank to facilitate the transfer of,
" Shares in certain cases and for other purposes relative to the said Bank," was read
a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Moore, Panet and

Belleau to meet and adjourn as they please.
The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, "Àui

" Act to incorporate the Montreal Manufactûring Company."
It was moved,
That the said Bill be read a second time this da'y three months.
The question of concutrence being put thereon the same was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.
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A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Ridout and others,
to return the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate a Company for, the erectian of an

iHotel in the City of Toronto," and to acquaint this House that they have agreed
to the amendment made by the Legislative Council to the said Bill without aiy
amendment.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Wednesday, 1lth May, 1853.
The Members convened were-

The Honorable REN9 E. CARON, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MORRIS, W. DE BOUCiERVILLE,

CROORS, MATHESON,

MÀCAULAY, BOULToN,

FERRIE, TACHA,
MOORE, QUESNEL
GOODHUE, DE BÉAUJEU,

WALKER, TURGEON,

WIDMER, PANET.

IRVING,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Widmêr presented a Petition from M. P. Hayes and others,
of Toronto, praying to be incorporated as the Metropolitan Gas and Water Company.-

Ordered, that:the said Petition be now read. -
The same was then read by the Clerk accordingly.
Ordered, thât the said Petition do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. DeBoncherville presented a Petition from M. E. De Mone-
nach and others, Proprietors of Fiefs and Seigneuries li Lover Canada, ayin to
be heard by Counsel against the Bill passed by the lglatie AsLsenblyé int I d,

An Act to define Seignioral Rijhts in Lower Cánada and to failitate the ie-
demption thereof."
Ordered,that the said Petitionbe nowread.
The same was then read by the,ßlerk accordingly
Ordered, thatthe said Petition do lie on-the table. Tu

1T



The HÍonorati Ms Crooks piïèséntéd to the House a Bi1 intituled, "An Act to
aniend a cèriin Àt of the Pailiamèeit of Upper Caùada therein mentioned and
"o inaké ffther þiroti.ion for the settlement of difficultiés bet#eën owners of ladà,
" nh l Toisnhips òf W&4leet àäid Bidbýooke."
The 'aid Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Order of the Day, being read for the consideration of the Add-ess to li4
Excellency the Governor General on the constitution of the Legislative Council.

It was moved,
That the same be discharged until Monday the twenty third day of May instant.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, "An
Act to incorporate the Quebec Bridge 'ômpaý," it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged until to-morrow.

The Hono'ribIe li. ýReau from the Select Odrhxnitteè'to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, " A Àct to authorize an addition to the Capital Stock of the
" Quebec Bank to f&àiliäfte the transfer of Shares i' certain cases and for other
" purposes relative to the sàid Bank," reported that they hed gone through the said
Bill and had directed -him to report the same to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Goodhue presented a Petition -röin Alexander Scott and
others, of Caledonia in the County of Haldimand, prtià g that measures may
be adopted to enable them to recover certain debts due*tothéin by the six Nations
Indians, or that the section of the Act for the protection of the Indians which-prevents
creditors recovering their claims by actions at Law may be repealed.

dé3d, thiti 'l aite 'do lie ontheLtàbTe.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Aaseb1y by Mr. Siotte .ndôðthe,
with a Bill intituled, " An Act te amiendi -Oihlde ,iassed ri 1the ,semd iar
of Her Majesty's Reign intituled, " AnOrdi"rmoe eànderingihe eréction 6f Pärishes
" and the building of Churches, Parsonage louses and Church Yards," to which
they dsfre tidóiã-•àäïliÏ ïe

Oreè,h ii i'Êl ere ~second 'time ont N'rdag next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mfr.9 4ègNärgd
others, to return the Bill intituled, " An"ctrt6 iùbd té the

Company," and to acquaint this fde"hethéyhlig' e 'totthea'fiiafuéùts
made by the Legislative Council IÏthéoiidfllith y io'dráht.



A Message was :broght frem _e egslative A ng y by À[r. f/rsie, of
Wentworth, and others, witha ]illintel " An Act±ç aggen Aq ging
"the Grand River Navigation Company to raise a certain sum of opey y n,i to
whic.h theydesire the concurrwce ,ofthi@ Hogse.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bil ie read aeçoxd tige o-mr w.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assepbly by the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General Drummond and others, with a Bill intifuled, An Ac to define
Seignorial Rights in Lower Canada and to facilitate the redemïtion t)eo~f," to
which they desirethe congcrepee 1ofálisHope.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
It was moved,
That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday the twentieth day of May

instant.
In amendment,
It was moved,
That all the words after "on" in the original motion be struck out and the following

inserted in lien thereof, " Wednesday the twenty fifth day of May instant, and that
" leave be granted to the parties interested to be hoardbyrCounsel atLthe arfethe

House on the allegations of the said Bil and that there be a call of the House on
that day."
Which being objected to,
After debate,
The question fcon prejice was put thereon, and the same ,was
Resolved in the nggtive.
It was then again qyd in amendment of the main motion.
That the said Bil.,bel enQt read a second time on Friday the twentieth day of May

instant, -but that it be read a.second time on Monday thé twenty third instant.
The question of concurrence was put theréon, and the same was
Resolved in the affirmative,
The question being then put on the main motion, as amended, it was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered, accordindy.
It:was tmoYed,

îThat- Counselbeen rdatuJe r4tþs [og jg the seed)r4 ang
bf the lastmentioned ]QUI.

The question ofo nourençe b
Resolved in the affirmatixøgend
Ordered, accordingly.

.Orderd, ç haqdthe jA pgn ed gs yig4 y . .o E e ogntenach îna
others, Proprietors,,pf isand iggioes jn lda i n tolbe
heard by Counssl against the Bill passed by the j à ativ e Ä

"An
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" An Act to define Seigniorial Rights in Lower Canada and to facilitate the
" redemption thereof," be printed in both languages for the use of Members.

It was then moved,
That there be a call of the House-on Monday the twenty third instant, being the

day apppointed for the second reading of the Bill intituled, " An Act to define
Seigniorial Rights in Lower Canada, and to facilitate the redemption thereof."
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Thursday, 12th May, 1853.

The Members convened were:-

The Honorable REN, E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

CROORS, DE BOUCHERVILLE,

MACAULAY, MATHESON,
FERRIE, BOULTON,
MooRE, DE BEAUJEU>
GooDHUE, TURGEoN,
WDMER, BELLEAU.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, "An Act to incorporate the Mutual Assurance Associations of the

Fabriques of the Dioceses of Quebec and of Three Rivers and of Montreal'and
Saint Hyacinthe," reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had

directed him to report the same to the House without any amendment..
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
" Bytown and Pembroke Rail-way 'Company," was, as ameided, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered,
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Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go do-wn.to the Legislative As-
sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
with several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to authorize an
" addition to the Capital Stock of the Quebec Bank to facilitate the transfer of Shares

in certain cases and for other purposes relative to the said Bank," was read a
third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
without any amendment.

The Honorable Messieurs Irving and Walker enter.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to declare valid
" the Articles of Clerkship of Law Students enregistered within a certain period

after the delay granted by the Act to incorporate the Bar of Lower Canada, and
" to amend the said Act," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Moore, De Boucher-

ville and Belleau to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Honorable Messieurs Taché and J. Morris enter.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the, Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
" Quebec Bridge Company," was read a second iàme.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of, three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Walker, Tache and

Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to, the.Orderof.the Day,;the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend an Act
" authorizing the Grand River Navigation Company to raise a certain sum o? money
" by loan," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bil be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Crooki, Goodhue

and Boulton, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Speaker declaréd àis House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock iL
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Friday,
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Friday, 13th May, 1853.

The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENt E. -,ARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

CROORS, DE BOUCHERvILLE,

MACULIAY, .MA:HEsON,

FERRIE, ,BOULTON,

GoonuE, TÂAOR,

WALKER, DEi BiAUjEU,
WIDMER, TURGEoN,

IRVING, BELLE AU.

The Honorable Mr. Crooks from:the Select COômittee to whom- wgs -referred 'the
Bill intituled, " An Act to amend vin Act ,authorizing the Grand River:Navigation
"-Company-to raise a certain-sm. ôf money.by loan," reported that they ,had sgone

through the said Bill and had.directed him to, reportthe same .to.the Rouse withqut
any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be nowreadfor ithe third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The questión was put whether this Bill sháll pasà?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered,'that one of the Mastets in Chancery do go down to'the Legiàiative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the legislative 'Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

'Pursuànt tô the Oidér of the" Day, 'thelffill itttitudd, ""An ' t incorporate th
"'Mutùl 'Assurnce ôAsociatioris-6f the Tabriques 6f theDioceses of' Quebec and
of Three Rivers, and of Montreal and Saint H1yacintîhe," was read a third time.

The 4uestiozi was iyùt~whether-this'Bill shall-paAs?
'It was résölvedin 'thé afirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in' Ohancery'do -go 'do*wn to the"Legiblative

Assenibly andracquaintthat House that' the 4qgislative Councihaverpassedehis
Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris enters.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, "An
" Act to amend a certain Act Qf the Parliament of Upper Canada therein mentioned

" and
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and to make 'arther provision for the settlement of difficulties betweeu owners of
"Lands in the Townships of Salfyleet and Binbroke," it was

Ordered, that the same be discharged until Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. De Boucherville enters.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Açt to amend an Or-
"dinance passed in the second year of Rer Majesty's Reign intituled an Ordinance
"concerning the erection of Parishes and the building of Churches, Tarsonage
"fHouses and Church-Yards," yas read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three MXembers.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs De Beaujeu, Turgeon

and Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Merritt and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Port Dahousie
"and Thorold Rail-way Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this
louse.
The said Bill was read for the first time
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by ýthe Honorable WMr.
Attorney General Richards and others, with.a SBill:intituled, :" An Act ,to confer
"Equity Jurisdiction upon the several County Courts in Upper Canade a.d for

other purposes therein mentioned," to whieh they desire the concurrence of this
House.

The said Bill was read for the.firsttime.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

A Message wasbroughtfrom the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General Richards andothers, with a ,Bill intitule(, " An Act to amend
" the Upper Canada,.Juror's Act of one thousand.eight hundred and fifty and to
" repeal certain.parts. thereof," to which they 4esire the coneugrence of this House.

-The said Bill was read:fo.rte first:time
Ordered, that thesaidBill be readasecQnd¶time on Tuesday next.

A Message was brouËhtfrom the 'Legislative Asseibly~by Mr. Seymour and
others, with a Bill intitùléd, "'An Act'to proide for-the formation of Joint Stock
" Companies for the construction òf Piers, Wharves,'Dry'Doks and Harbours," to

EThe:sidBilwaseaforGhelirsdge.
Ordered, that the said Bill b aa sedp i e;T ay next.

A Message was broughtionthe-LegisatiEes&ssmblysbyfr. Seymour andothers,
to return the Bill. intituled, ".An Act toincorporate the Cataraqui and Peterbo-

" rough
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" rough Rail-way Company," and to acquaint this House that they have agreed to
the amendments made by the Legislative Council to the said Bill without any
amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General Richards and others, to return the Bill intituled, " An Act to

amend an Act of the Legislature of Upper Canada passed in the fourth year of
the Reign of His late Majesty King William the fourth and intituled, 'An Acà
to amend the Law respecting real property and to render the proceedings for reco-
vering possession thereof in certain cases less difficult and expensive," and to'

acquaint this House that they have agreed to the amendment made by the Legisla-
tive Council to the said Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, "An Act to empower the Municipalities of the, Counties of Two
" Mountains and Terrebonne to take Stock in any Rail-road Companies for the cons-,
" truction of Rail-ways passing through the said Counties respectively and to issue
" Bonds to raise funds for the payment of the same," reported that they had gone
through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same with certain amendments
which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 1, Line 27.-Leave out from "to" to "one" and insert "an amount not ex-
" ceeding."

Page 3, Line 27.-After " effect" insert Clause A.

CLAUSE A.

And be it enacted, that it shall not be lawful for the Municipal
" Council of either of the said Counties to adopt any of the pro-

ceedings hereinbefore mentioned unless there shall have beenf
" made within the next preceding five years by the 'assessqrs'

or other proper persons a valuation of the rateablé-liM-
moveable property of the inhabitants of the Municipality;

" and such valuation shall be considered as the basis of any
special rate or assessment to be leived in the Municipality
under the provisions of this Act."

Page 6, Line 20.-After " Act" insert & or under the provisions of any Act 'or-LaW'
" in force in Lower Canada in relation to the establishmeit of
"'Municipal authorities therein."

IN' THE SCHEDULE TO'THE BILL.

Page 6, Line 24.-After " Terrebonne" insert " or Rouville or'Misse q i'.."'
Page
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Page 6, Line 28.-After " Terrebonne" insert or Rouville or Missisquoi.

IN THE PREAMBLE OF THE BILL.

Page 1, Line 3.-Leave out from " of" where it occurs the second time to "Rail-
" roads" in line 4.

Page 1, Line 8.-Leave out from "of" to "Rail-ways" and after " passing" insert
" through."

Page 1, Line 10.-Leave out "Petition" and insert " Petitions" and to extend the
same privilege for a similar purpose to the counties ofi Rouville
" and " Missisquoi."E

IN THE TITLE OF THE BILL.

Une 2.-Leave out "and" and after " Terrebonne" insert "Rouville and ifis-
4 sisquoi."

The said amendments being read a second time and the question of concuirence
put on each they were severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed and the said Bll, as amended,
read a third time on Monday next.

The Speaker declared this House continued until Monday next at thrèe o'clock iii
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Mtonday, 16th 3May, 1853,
The Members convened were-

The Honorable RENC E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

CRooRs,

.MOORE,

DiONNE;

WID MER,

iRVING,

DE BUocHERVILLE,
PRAYERS.

The Honorable Messieurs

MoRRIs, J.
BOULTON,

AÂCHIÉ,

DEAUJEU,

1&RGEoN,

BLLEAU.

The-Honorable Mr. Crooks preseitéd a Petitibrn fron Robet dobsotpi'aying
that the Act to enable the Municipal òouncil of the 0Coufty of Wella»4tof aequiire1g

certain Landrmayi bd.extended.,
Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The

489
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The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from the Town Council of
Cobourg, praying that the power to convey original allowances for RoadsI may be
vested in the Municipal Council.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Widmer presented to the House a Bill intituled, " An Act to
" amend and consolidate, as amended, the Laws relative to the Toronto General

Hospital."
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

The Honorable Mr. Crooks presented a Petition from John McCarthy and
others, of the Township of Niagara, praying that the Erie and Ontario Rail-way
Company may be authorised to use a certain allowance for Road therein mentioned.

And also, a Petition from John Lemon and others, of thé County of Welland,
praying for the passing of an Act to give a remedy at law against owners, whose
dogs have worried and destroyed sheep.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Crooks from the Select Comnittee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act further to amend the Act incorporating the Peterborough

and Port Hope Rail-way Company," reported that they had gone through the said,
Bill and had directed him to report the same with certain aimendments which he was
ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The said amendments was then teadt by the Clerk as followe

Page 1, Line 15.-Leave out " Assembly" and insert " Cédni.''

Page 1, Line 16.-Leave out " Council" and insert I Assembly.*1

Page 2, Line 12.-.Aftet notwithstanding insert "Provided, Élways that no subs-
" criber to the Stock Book under the original act incorporating
" the said Company cited in the first Section of this Act shall
" be held to be a Stockholder, or be responsible as such under
"the Act passed during the present Session amending the

same if such original subscriber shall within one month froin
' the passing of this Act signify ir writing to the President of

" the Company his inteition of thdrawing theerfrom." 1

-The said amadinentsw beingread a secondime, andthe qvestion of concurrence
putôn each,. tkewm 0everally agreed t hy the-House.

Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed aidithesidfBilha amd, ded
read a third time to-morrow.

The
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The Honorable Mr. Crooks presented to the House a Bil intituled, "An Act to
"continue and extend the Act to enable the County of Welland Municipal Council
" to purchase the Great Cranberry Marsh and for other purposes."

The said Bill was read for the first time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau from the Select Committee to whom was, rerred
the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Quebec Bridge Companyil reported
that they had gone through the said- Bill and had directed him to report the same
to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill- be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Cognçil þqya passedthis
Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Belleaus from th Seleet Committee to. om r the
Bill intituled, "An Act to amend an Ordinançe passed in 00 9eç4n yes of îer
c Majesty's Reign intituled, 'An Ordinance concerning the erection of Parishes
" and the building of Chnrohes, Par49nage Houss ed Chuch Yard41? reported
that they had gone through the said Bill and had direçtedim to, report the: same
to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put, whetber this Bil @ia1 paas?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legiálitive As-

sembly and acquaint thlat ,ouse thtý the ]-egiplstiv Cogeil, have passed this Bill
without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. .elleqt from the Select Committea tswhom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to declare valid the Articles of 0»Rçbhip of Law Students

enregistered withi. a ertain period after the delay ganpga by the Act to incorpo-
"rate the Bar of Lower Qanda and to amend the sai4 4çt' reported that they had
gone through the said B1ltand had directed him to repp#. t94 same to the House
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered,
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Ordered, that one of the Masters in , Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Panet enters.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to empower the
" Municipalities of the Counties of Two Mountains and Terrebonne to take
" Stock in any Rail-road Companies for the construction of Rail-ways passing
" through the said Counties respectively and to issue Bonds to raise funds for the

payment of the same," was, as amended, read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the afirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill with several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, " An
" Act to amend a certain Act of the Parliament of Upper Canada therein men-

tioned and to make further provision for the settlement of difficulties between
" owners of Lands in the Townships of Saltfleet and Biubrooke," it was

Ordered, that the same be discharged until this day fortnight.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Tuesday, 17th May, 1853.
The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENE E. CARoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MOORE, DE BoUCHERVILLE,

DIoNNE, TACHÉ,

GOODHUE, DE BEAUJEU,

WALKER, TURGEoN,
WIDMER, BELLEAU.

IRVING,

PRAYERs.

The Honorable Mr. De Boucherville presented a Petition from the Cure and
farguilliers of the Parish of St. Cyprien.

And



And also, a Petition from Prisque Trapanier and others, of the County of Hun-

tingdon, severally complaining of the rejection of their claims by the Commissioners

under the Lower Canada Rebellion Losses Act of 1849, and praying for relief.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented two Petitions from Thomas C. Lee of the

City of Quebec, Ship-builder, praying that the Draw Bridge across the River Sti

Charles may be removed to a more convenient site and also praying for a grant of

money to deepen the River St. Charles.
Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Walker presented a Petition from George H Ryland and

others, Registrars of Deeds in Lower Canada, praying for the adoption of certain
measures by which their duties may be more satisfactorily performed, and their

emoluments increased.
Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Messieurs Panet, J. Morris and Boulton enter.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau from the Select Committee to whom was referred the

Bill intituled, " An Act to prohibit interments in certain Burial Grounds in thé City

of Quebec presented their Report.
Ordered, that it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk as follows:

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

Committee Room, 17th May, 1853.

The Select Committee to whom was referred the Bill intituled, " An Act to prohi-

bit interments in certain Burial Grounds in the City of Quebec," have in obedience

to the order of reference of the third day of March last considered the said Bill; and

having taken evidence on the subject matter thereof, which is herewith submitted

they have agreed to report thereon as follows

Your Committee are of opinion that it is necessary for the health of the City, e

well as for the sake of decency and of respect for the remains of the deceasedï that

interments in the Burials Grounds in question, otherwise than in vaults, should cease

as soon as possible; and that one year from this date is as long as they should. be

allowed to continue to be made in open ground therein.

And with a view to afford to the parties interested the benefit of the above delay

for procuring burial grounds elsewhere, your Committee recommend that the faid

Bill be not further proceeded with during the preseht Session.

Al which is respectfully submitted.

N. F. BELLEAU,
Chairman.

Questions
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Questions severally put to the Witnesses on the foregoing subject, with their
answers to the same.

1. What is your name? what is your profession? and where do you reside?

2. Do you know the Protestant Burial Ground in the St. John's Ward of the
City of Quebec ? If so, state what religious denominations now use it, or have used
it as a Burial Ground.

3. Is it not true that the Burial Ground in question is used also for the interment
of persons dying in the neighbourhood of Quebec, or in the parishes near Quebec ?

4. What share has your Congregation or your Church in the Burial Ground is
question ? or, in what proportion does it possess and enjoy the saie.

5. For how many years has the ground in question served for the burial of protes-
tants generally? Is it not true that the level of the said Burial Ground is much
higher than that of St. John Street in front thereof? State the cause of such diffe-
rence of level between contiguous and adjacent pieces of ground 7

6. Is it not to your knowledge that persons of your Church or Congregation who
died of Cholera where interred in that Burial Ground ? and is it not notoqiows that
in those times of epidemic, Coffins remained exposed on several occasios ini the
Burial Ground for several hours before they could be interred ?

7. Is it not true that this Burial Ground isa situated in the centre of the St. John's
Ward. of this Çity and in the most frequented part of it, or at least that part of it
which is most important by its position ? And is it not true that dwelling houses
surround the Burial Ground on its four sides ?

S. On the grounds of decency and of the respect due to the deadpio you not eU.
aider this Cemetery too much in the midst of the busy life of in4petry and coiniaeree
and of the population residing in the surrounding habitations ? Is it not true alsoc
that this Burial Ground is incumbered in consequence of the number of burials which
have taken placen in it ? State also for how many years they have been taking
place there?

9. Do you object yourself, or does your. Congregation or Churoh objeot, te the
cessation of burials in that Burial Ground? If such is the case, be pleased to give.the
reasons for your objections.

10. Do you think that a delay of a year or two would be saufient to give you time
to procure another Ground for a Oemetary outside of the limita off the City ?

Answers



Answers to Questions on the subject of the Protestant Burial Grounld iM
St. John's Suburbs, Quebee.

1. Edmond Willoughby Sewell, Clerk in Holy Orders in the Church of England,
and I reside at Quebec.

2. I know the Protestant Burial Ground in St. John's Ward of the City of Quebec.
The religious denominations that have used it are the members of the Churches of
Englnnd and Scotland, and of late years the members of the "Free" Church of
Scotland.

3. The Burial Ground in question has been, and is atiI, fts4d for the intieik t à
persons dying in the neighbourhood of Quebò, and in parishes near the Oity.

4. As members of the Church of England, they may demand interment within
its limits. Some of them possess vaults therein, or have burial lots enclosed or unen-
closed; but I am unable to state "in what prdpottion my Congregatidh pssese a
shàre in the ground iù question."

5. The portion granted by the Crown lias served for burial for the last seventy
years. One part purchased by the Trustees from the heirs Kerr, has been used for
twenty years, and the garden bought from Dr. Naultz, for twelve years. The ilen
of the oldest part of the Burial Ground facing St. John Street, is about three feet
higher than that of the street, and this is owing to the numbers that have been
interred from tine to tine, taitly alào to toôabA and vauIlte üer the *11. The leM1
of that part which comprises thé new portions, (Ikèir's had Ii. Ndàültt Ürúnd) W
also higher but results from thé natural rise 6f the Ground.

6. Members of my Congregation, who hav'e died from asiatio cI oleéa, have been
interred in this Ground, but I have no personal knowledgè of the fact that éoffnW
have remained exposed for several hours before they were interred, and f thinkn i
very unlikely to have occurred.

7. Yes.

8. This Burial dround is too much in the midst of the population añd is surroende
by habitations. The oldest part is encumbered by the vast nmbers ot intertnerŠti
which have taken place there, for 70 years ; but not the portionà to wiih t ha;é
alluded in my answer to question No. 5:-namely, those purchased froen t1é lat
Judge Kerr and Dr. Naultz, many vaults aiso belonging to private iihdivdkulà
by no mgans filled up,

9. I an not awafe that my dongregation w olléjc to tlitàesa&i of o e1ï
in this ground. 1ut 1 myself otject as in part a prþiet$ et ó à't, stid dhbulf
consider myself aggrieved if deprived o my rnglt8 as du 'h, eèidonI Meon ïg th mi,

dengregasien
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Congregation who possess vaults or ground would I have no doubt view the matter
in the same light that I do: and if deprived of their right of interment would expect
compensation, or ground in another Cemetery.

10. Two years would be ample time to procure another Ground for a Cemetary
outside the limits of the City.

E. W. SEWELL,
Incumbent of the Chapel of the Holy Trinity at Quebec.

Answers to a Series of Questions on the subject of the Protestant Burial Ground
in St. John's Suburbs, put to me on behalf of a Committee of the Honorable
the Legislative Council.

1. William Smith Sewell, Sheriff of Quebec, resident at Quebec.

2. I know the Protestant Burial Ground on St. John's.Road. It is the common
burial place of members of the Church of England and of the established and Free
Churches of Scotland, of the Congregational and Baptist Churches and of others,
but I cannot name them.

3. This is true.

4. I have stated all I know about the ground itself in my answer to Query 2.

L. From about the years from 1760 to 1765, the level of the ground is much above
John Street, caused-I have no doubt by the frequent interments during a period
approaching to a century. This burial place I am aware is in a very crowded state.

6. It is to my knowledge that many persons who have died of Asiatic Cholera,
have been buried there, but I am not aware that in times of epidemic, coffins have
remained exposed.

7. This is all true.

8. My associations on this subject do not lead me to feel that there is any want. of
decorum or of respect to the dead in burying there. But 1 am persuaded that on
sanatory grounds a large and over crowded burying place such as this, situated in a
busy and crowded part of the City, closly surrounded with buildings where draiiage;
is imperfect and-where for several weeks of- the year the sun's rays have -alrnosta
tropical intensity nust evér exercise a very sensible influence on the surrounding
inhabitants who breathe the miasma which rises from it and drink of the st-eaIs
which run through it, this is so well understood by medical men and others wholahve'
turned their attention to.these matters, that no sooner does an epidemic rage than
you, find the Board of llealth.turning its attention to the diffirent places of'intent
and watching them with anxiety. I know this from having been a nembr b a
Board of Health on several lamentable occasions of epidemiò.

9. I
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9. I should not myself object- to the closing of any and every intra mural burial
place and I could not anticipate that any Christian Church would do so; once convinced
of the evil of such places, the public health would be considered of paramount im-
portance and minor inconveniences forgotten.

10. I think a year's delay would give ample time for all the arrangements which a
legislative enactment is likely to render necessary.

W. S. SEWELL.
Quebec, 26th April, 1853.

Answer of the REVD, JoH N BoRLAND, to theforegoing Questions.

1. John Borland, Minister of Religion, St. Ursule Street, Quebec.

2. Yes. Principally the Episcopalians and Presbyterians, odcasionally the other
protestant sects.

8. Yes.

4. Several of them own lots:-the exact number I do not know,

5. I do not know. I apprehend it is. Several causes may be assigned, for this:
yet I think the principal one is the great number of interments which have taken
place in it.

6. Yes. I do not know this to have ever been the case.

7. It is. Yes.

8. I do. I think it is. I do not know.

9. I do not: nor do I think my Congregation or Church would, provide& they
were indemnified for their lots. Some, I have reason for beliéting own lots that are
valuable inasmuch as but few burials have been made-in them.

10. I think that a delay of a year would be all that is necessary ; many having new
lots in the Mount Hermon Cemetery, and all would, doubtiless, who could probure lots
also.

It is highly expedient that some place ought to be procured for the burial of the
poor and friendless, but I suppose that thi belongs more to the (ity Co nilt
consider than to the Legislature.

Anstoers
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Answers of the REVD. ARMINE WALE MOUNTAIN, to theforegoing Questions.

1. Aarmine Wale Mountain, curate of Quebec at Quebec.

2. The Church of England and the established Church of Scotland.

3. Some such instances have come to my knowledge, but they were chiefly in the
case of persons whose families had lots in the ground, as residents in the City.

4. The ground is held in common between the Churches of England and Scotland
without any division or the assignment to either of any portion or share.

5. There has been no other burial ground used for the interments of Protestants
generally except Mount Iermon Cemetery. The Wesleyan Methodists have had
a ground of their own in d'Artigny street, for upwards, I believe, of twenty years.
Other protestants have, I believe, been buried by Ministers of the Church of
England or of the Church of Scotland, in the ground in St. John Street. In some
cases the Minister of a denomination which had no right to the ground, has performed
a service in the house of the deceased, and the body has been committed to the ground
without the performance of any religious ceremony upon the spot.

With regard to the level of the ground, I believe the street was lowered after the
fire of 1845. But I can give no certain information on this point. I do not think
however, that the great height within the wall is attributable to any accumulation of
remains ; but every time a grave is dug, the hearth taken from the space occupied by
the coffin is placed on top of the grave, which of course raises the level of the ground.
There is no perceptible difference between the level of the ground and that of an
adjacent piece, which the Trustees acquired a few years ago as an addition.

6. Some interments of persons dying of cholera took place in this ground ; but in
1832 and 1834 the great majority of interments were made, so far as the Chnreh of
England was concerned, at the ground near the Marine Hospistal, and in 1849, at the
Potters field. I have never heard of the exposure of coffins : and I read this question
to a meeting of members of the Congregation worshipping in St. Matthew's Chapel
on the ground, and could not learn that any person present had heard of it either,
though several lived in the immediate neighbourhood of the ground. I have known
repeated instances in which, in times of epidemic, a body has been brought to the
ground without notice to any clergyman, and the sexton has, in such cases, immedi-
ately interred it leaving the grave not quite filled up, and the service to be afterwards
performed.

7. Yes. Yes.

8. If by this question it is meant to be implied that there is anything offensive in
the ground, or injurious to the neighbourhood, I beg leave to express a decided opinion
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to the contrary, founded both on my own experience, and on information derived from
persons living in the immediate vicinity. I believe, however, that it is in some parts
inconveniently crowded, though there is a portion, lately acquired as an addition, in
which there is plenty of room. The ground has been in use upwards of sixty years.
I cannot speak more exactly upon this point.

9. Notwithstanding what I have said under No. 8. I think it is desirable, for the
reasons stated in that question, that the ground should be closed, and I have reason
to think that no objection would be felt to its being closed, if the following points
were secured.

A. That persons whose families are buried there should receive compensation to
aid in the expense of their removal.

B. That persons holding lots by purchase should receive compensation to enable
them to purchase elewhere.

C. That other ground should be furnished by the Legislature.

D. That in simple justice recourse to Mount Hermon Cemetery for the purposes
of interment, should not be made compulsory, the distance being inconveniently great.
These points are the substance of a resolution passed at a meeting to which I have
already referred and at which I was requested to embody them in my reply to this
question as the unanimous opinion of the Congregation as there represented. The
members of the Church of England to whom I stand related as a pastor (being those
who are residents in St. John and St. Louis Suburbs) are principally persons of the
middle or lower classes of Society. Three fourths at least, of the number offamilies
within my charge (about tlhree hundred) belong to this class. One fourth may be
able to have recourse to Mount Hermon Cemetery, but in the case of the remainder,
I am confident that there is an unanimous feeling in favor of the present dround,
unless one more accessible to them than Mount Hermon Cemetery shall be substi-
tuted for it, I think it my duty to mention this, as rumours are current respecting
arrangements likely to be made between the Trustees of the present ground and the
Directors of Mount Hermon Cemetery, for which the sanction of the Legislature will
be sought. There may possibly be no foundation for such rumours : but they have
gained sufficient ground to call forth a strong feeling on the subject, and I have been
particularly urged to insist upon this point in my reply. The burial, of persons .of
limited Imeans, or of paupers, at Mount Hermon Cemetery, at the present rate of
expense, is simply impossible; but

10. I think that in two years we might without difficulty bbtain a piece of Ground
without the limits of the City, if provision were made for the points" A. B., - and to
some extent at least C, under No. 9. It must be remembered that the provision
already made in Mount Hermon Cemetery for the requirements of the walthier

classes
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classes would prove an obstacle in the way of theirjoining, to any sensible degree,
in an endeavor to procure a new Ground. The burden, therefore would fall upon
those only who cannot have recourse to Mount Hermon Cemetery, and who are the
least able to bear it.

Answers of the REVD. DR. Coo, to the Questions put to him, as Trustee
of the Protestant Burying, Ground by the Committee of the Honorable
the Legislative Council.

1. John Cook, Minister of the Church of Scotland, Quebec.

2. I do. It has been used by all Protestant denominations, but properly belongs
to the Churches of England and Scotland.

3. It has been so used to a small extent.

4. The ground belongs to the Churches of England and Scotland in common.

5. The eastern part for at least sixty or seventy years, but of a recent addition on
the west, about half only has been used. There is a considerable difference of level,
caused partly at least by the frequent interments.

6. It is. Not to my knowledge,-it may have been in 1832 or 1834.

7. It is. Yes.

8. It would certainly be on many accounts better that the Cemetery was in a less
public place. The old Burial Ground is very full, a recent addition has only been
partly used.

9. I do not object,-Nor do I think there will be general objection, provided parties
having purchased the permanent right of burial receive compensation.

10. I do not. I think the parties who request or authorize one burying ground to
be shut up for the public benefit, should provide another, as convenient as may be
for the poor as well as the rich.

JOHN COOK.
Quebec, 10th of May, 1853.

Answers of the REEvD. DR. MACKiE, to the Questions put to him, b! the Com
mittee of the Honorable the Legislative Council..

1. George Mackie, Clergyman of the Church of England and Asistant Ministér
of the Cathedral, Quebec.
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2. I do. It has been used by various Protestant denominations, but properly
belongs to the Churches of England and and Sctland.

8. It has been so used,-to a small extent.

4. The ground belongs to the Churches of England and Scotland, in common.

5. The old Burial Ground on the east has been in use for at least sixty or seventy
years ; but the late addition on the west is not more than half used. There is a con-
siderable difference of level caused, partly at least, by the frequent interments.

6. It is,-Not to my knowledge,-it may have been in 1882 or 1884.

7. It is,-Yes.

8. It would certainly be on many accounts better if the Cemetery were in a less
public place. The old Burial Ground is very full. A recent addition has only been
partly used.

9. I do not object,-Nor do I think that there will be general objection, provided
parties having purchased the permanent right of burial receive compensation.

10. I do not. I think the parties who request or authorize one Burying Ground'to,
be shut up for the public benefit, should provide another as convenient as may be,
for.the poor as well as the rish.

GEORGE MACKIE, D. D.
Quebec, 11th May, 1858.

Answers of the REVD. GEORGE COWELL, Chaplain to the Forces, to the,
foregoing Questions.

1. George Cowell, Clergyman, 14, Esplanade, Quebec.

2. I know the Protestant Burial Ground in St. John's Ward, City of Quebec, and.
I belive it is used only for members of the Churches of England and of Scotland.

8. I believe it is used for such purposes.

4. My Congregation consists ofthe Military Departments only, whidh possessa no.
particular proportion of the ground in question.

5. I cannot say how long the ground in question has served for- the- Barial' of
Protestants generally. I think the level of the ground is higher than that of St.
John Street in front thereof, and the cause of such diferenoe, muet, I think, arise from
the numbers of interments.
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6. Soldiers who died of Cholera were interred in that Burial Ground, but I never
saw coffins exposed for several hours previous to interment.

7. This is all perfectly true.

8. I think the position of the Burial Ground in question to be very objectionable.
I believe it to be very much incumbered in consequence of the numbers of interments,
but I cannot say for how many years, they have been taking place there, beyond my
own experience, viz . fifteen years.

9. I do not object myself, nor would the Military Congregation object, provided
some other place of burial be provided.

10. I think that in the course of a year or two, the military authorities would
provide a portion of ground beyond the limits of the City, for military interments.

GEORGE COWELL,
Chaplain to H. M. Forces.

Ordered, that the said report be adopted, and
Ordered, that the said Bill and Report as also the Petitions and evidence be

printed in both languages for the use of Members.

The Order of the Day, being read for a third reading of the Bill intituled, " An
Act further to amend the Act incorporating the Peterborough and Port Hope

« Rail-way Company," as amended, it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged until Wednesday the twenty fifth instant.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporrte the
" Port Dalhousie and Thorold Rail-way Company," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Irving, J. Morris and

Boulton to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to confer Equity
" Jurisdiction upon the several County Courts in Upper Canada and for other pur-
" poses therein mentioned," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of five Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Goodhue, Irving,

J Morris, Boulton and Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the
Upper Canada Juror's Act of one thousand eight hundred and fifty and to repeal

certain parts thereof," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to the last mentioned Select Committee to

meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to provide for the
" formation of Joint Stock Companies for the construction of Piers, Wharves, Dry
" Docks, and Harbours," was read a second time.

Ordered,
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Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Goodhue, Moore

and Boulton, to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Dumoulin and
others, with a Bill intituled, I An Act to amend an Act passed during the present,

Session of the Legislature intituled, ' An Act to ascertain and establish the rights
of the co-proprietors of the Common of St. Antoine de la Baie," to which they

desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read for the first time
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General Drummond and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to remedy

certain irregularities and omissions in preparing the List of Jurors for the District
" of St. Francis," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Wednesday, 18th May, 1853.
The Members convened were-

The Honorable RENs E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

GoODHUE, MoRus, J.
WALKR, TACH
WIDMER, TURGEoN,
IRVING, PANET,

DE BoUCHERVILLE, BELLEAU.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, " Au Act to incorporate the Port Dalhousie and Thorold Rail-

way Company,» reported that they had gone through thesaid Nill and had directed
him to report the same to the flouse without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.

The
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The said .Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass'
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, 4 An Act to confer Equity Jurisdiction upon the several County
" Courts in Upper Canada and for other purposes therein mentioned," reported
that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same
to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the Upper Canada Juror's Act of one
" thousand eight hundred and fifty, and to repeal certain parts thereof," reported
that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same
to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this,
Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend and con-
" solidate as amended the Laws relative to the Toronto General Hospital," was read
a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of five Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Goodhue, 'Widme,

Irving, J Morris and Taché, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to remedy certain
" irregularities and omissions in preparing the Lists of Jurora for the District of St.
" Francis," was read a second time.

Ordered,
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Ordered, that the said Billbe committed to.a Gommittee of the whole House.
Ordered, that the House be now put into a Committee on the same.
The HouÊe according to Order was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com-

mittee on the said Bill.
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Widaer reported from the said Committee that they had gone

through the said Bill, and had directed hilm to report the same to the House without
any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Cartier and others,
to return the Bill intituled, I An Act to empower the Municipalities of the Counties

of Two Mountains and Terrebonne to take Stock in any Rail-road Companies
for the construction of Rail-ways passing through the said Counties respectively,
and to issue Bonds to raise funds for the payment of the same," and to acquaint

this House that they have agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative
Council to the said Bill without any amendment.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Thursday, 19th May, 1853.
The Members convened were

The Honorable RENE E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

DE BLAQUIERE, MORRIS,IJ.

MooRE, BOULTON,
GooDIUE, TAI,

WALEER, DE BEAUJEU,

WIDMER, TURGU3oN,
IRvflwo, PANET,

DE BoUCHERVILLE, BELLEAU.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. De Btaquiere came to the table and took ând itbreribed the
Oathpi-eseribed by Law which was dlniktered by John Pmnfags TayWSnior,
Esquire, one of the Commissioners appointed ander th iéaà Sedl' add±iit
Oath to the Members of the Legislature.

rpJ'h'
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The Honorable Mr. Boulton from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to provide for the formation of Joint Stock Companies for the
" construction of Piers, Wharves, Dry Docks and Harbours," reported thàt they had
gone through the said Bill and.had directed him to report the same with an amend-
ment which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive
the same.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and
The said amendment was then read by the Clerk as follows:

Page 5, Line 11.--Leave out from " work" to " and" in Line 13.

The said amendment being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put thereon, the same was agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said amendment be engrossed and the said Bill, as amended,
read a third time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Widmer from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend and consolidate as amended, the Laws relative
" to the Toronto General Hospital," reported that they had gone through the said
Bill and had directed him to report the same with certain amendments which he was
ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk
The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence

put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.
Ordered, that the said Bill with the amendments be printed and read a third

time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend certain
irregularities and omissions in preparing the Lists of Jurors for the District of

" St. Francis," was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
without any amendment.

Pursuant to notice it was moved that an humble Address be 'presented to His
Excellency the Governor General, praying that His Excellency may be pleased to
cause to be laid before this House copies of the following documents, viz:

The Instrument erecting Cap Tourmente near Quebec, into a Barony, in favor of
Mr. Emmery de Caen and bearing date at St. Germain-en-Laye April 1640,
registered in the office: of the Provincial Register, or in the Registers of the Quebec
Historical Society.
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A copy of the Retrait Féodal exercised by M. Paul de Choméday Governor of
Montreal upon Pierre Gasban being No. 282 of the Minutes of Mtrè. Basset
Notary at Montreal and bearing date the 18th December 1660.

Letters patent granting nobility to Mr. Antoine Picody de ContrecSur and
bearing date at Paris, January 1661, Registered at Quebec 25th February 1687.

The arrêt confirming the nomination made by Mr. de Mézi Governor and the
Bishop of Pétrée of Messrs. de Sailly Lemoyne and Basset, as Royal Judges and
Kings attorneys at Montreal on the 18th October 1663 folio 5.

The arrêt ordering a compensation by the Governor to Sieur Poirier, for wood
taken in His Seigniory dated 6th August 1664 folio 19.

The grant of a Seigniory by the Chevalier de Mézi, Governor, and Francois de
Laval Bishop of Pétrée, to Mr. Etienne Pezard, Ecuyer, Sieur de la Touche Cham-
plain on the 8th August 1664 and the ratification of the same by the King under
date at Versailles, the 24th May, 1689 registered at Quebec on the lst December
1692.

The arrêt ordering the habitants of the côte of Lauzon to pay into the hands of
the Register the amount of their farms and right of fishing dated the 8th November
1664.

The verification of the letters of nobility to the Sieur de Legardeur July 1667.

The Letters Patent granting nobility to Simon Denis under date at St. Germain-
en-Laye March 1668 and Registered 13 March 1680.

The grant of a Seigniory with the River La Magdelaine to Antoine Caddê in
1668 Reg: B. folio 5.

The Letters Patent granting nobility to Nicolas Dupont de Neuville and bearing
date at St. Germain-en-Laye, 80th April 1669 Registered at Quebec 24
March 1670.

The instrument erecting the Bourg Royal Bourg-la-Reine and Bourg Talon
into a Barony under the name of the Barony des Islets, and bearing date at St.
Germain-en-Laye 14th March 1671 Registered at Quebec 17th September 1672.

The Letters Patent of nobility to Sieur Jean Philippe de Hautmenil Son of
Pierre Philippe de Marigny and bearing date jat St. Germain-en-Laye 16th
March 1671, Registered at Quebec 5th October 1672.

A statement of the military services of the family of the Joybert de Soulangës and
the Genealogy of the same Registered at Quebec according to the arrêt on the 5th
December 1672.

instrument
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Instrument erecting the Barony des islets into a County (Comté,) in favor of Mr
le Baron de Talon under the name of the County d' Orsainville, and bearing date at
St. Germain-en-Laye May 1675 Registered at Quebec 23rd September 1675.

Established proof of Nobility in favor of Sieur Leneuf, Registered at Quebec ac-
cording to the arrêt on the 24th September 1675.

The arrêt declaring good the seizure for Lods et ventes and Seigniorial Rents
bearingdate the 24th February 1676 folio 265.

The Instrument erecting the Island of Orleans near Quebec, into a County, under
the name of the County of St. Laurent, in favor of Mr. Berthelot, Commissaire Gé-
néral of Artillery of Powder and Saltpetre in France bearing date Camp-de-Condé,
April 1676 Registered at Quebec 29th October 1676,

The instrument erecting the Seigniory of Portneuf into a Barony, in favor of
Mr. René Bobineau Sieur de Bécancour knight (chevalier) de St. Michel, bearing
date at St. Germain-en-Laye March 1681 Registered at Quebec 27 April 1683.

A copy of the Seizure made on the 12th August 1683 of the Fief Vilié declared
good by Mr. Guillaume de la Rue, Judge of the Fief and Seigniory of La Touche,
Champlain and of the Parish of Batiscan according to the Ordinance (Register
and carnet from 1683 to 1738.)

A copy of the permission granted by the King to the nobility, to make commerce
in Canada, bearing date 10th March 1685.

Brevet of Ratification by the King of a Seigniory in favor of Etienne Jezard,
Ecuier, Sieur de la Touche, bearing date at Versailles. the 24th May 1689.

A copy of the grant by Messrs. Jean Bochard et al, to Sieur Nicolas Denis and
ratified in favor of Richard Denis de Pronsac, being a Seigniory at the place called
Miramichi of fifteen leagues by fifteen with the River à la Truite included, bearing,
date 18th April 1690 and ratified by the King on the 16th March 1690, Registered
at Quebec on the 6th April 1693.

The instrument granting nobility to Sieur Nicolas Juchereau de St. Denis and his.
descendants for Military Services rendered in Canada bearing date at Versailles
January 1692 and enregistered at Quebec in 1700.

A copy of the grant made in Seigniory by Messrs. La Bart et De Mèullés, W
Sieur Mathieu D'armour on the River St. Jean, the said River included and even
the River Ramocta, and the Brevet of ratification bearing date at Výqailes ls
March 1693 Registered at Quebec 8th March 1694.

The
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The Letters Patent granting nobility to Sieur Aubert de la Chenaye and to his
descendant son Sieur Aubert, intendant general of the fortification of the Town and
Citadel of Amiens bearing date at, Versailles March 1698, Registered at Quebec
11th January 1700.

A copy of the Ordinance bearing date March 1695, that obliged the Judge of
Champlain and Batiscan to hold the Court sittings every week.

A copy of the Ordinance bearing date 28th July 1706 that condemned the habi-
tants of Montreal holding emplacements in the Lower Town to pay the Rents to
the Seigneurs according to their Deeds, in default to give up the said emplacements.

A copy of the Ordinance bearing date 14th August 1701 rendered against the
Sieur d'Auteuil and Madame de la Forest.

The Letters Patent granting nobility to Mr. P. Bouché for bis Military Services
rendered in Canada dated Versailles 7 June 1707 and registered in Quebec on the
6th October 1710.

The copy of an Ordinance bearing date 3rd September 1706 that explains the
Ordinance of the 28th July 1706, relating to the emplacements in the Lower Town
of Montreal.

A copy of the Grant made in Seigniory by the Governor to Mr. de Beauharnois
of the Port Matouin on the Coast of l'Acadie bearing date 2nd April 1707.

The Instrument creating the Port Matouin into a Barony in favor of Mr. de Beau-
harnois, and bearing date at Versailles June 1707.

A copy of a Deed of Concession made by Dame Magdeleine Pezard de la Touche
Champlain, widow of the late Messire Joseph Dejordy, Ecuyer Sr. de Cabanac,
Major of the place aux Government of Three Rivers to Réné Poupart; Mtre.
Tailieudière Notary at Boucherville, on the 18th August 1717 to be found at the
Provincial Archives in the bundle of Deed.

A copy of the commission of Judge of the Seigniory of part of the South River
belonging to Mr. Louis Couillard and bearing date of 1742.

A copy of the Judgment rendered on the 9th July 1749, at the request of Seignior
of the côte of Beaupré and condemning an habitant of St. Joachim who had built on
a land of half an arpent to demolish his House.

A copy of the DeecT of concession made by Mr. Marchand Seigneui, to Joseph
Jasmin on the 29th May 1752, Registered at Quebec in 1764.

The title of the Seigniory of St. rançois with the River St. François granted by
Mr. de Lauzon Councillor of state, to Sieur Boucher de Gros-Bois as having the
guardianship of his grand children. The said title dated April 20th 1662.

The
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The Lease by Sieur Sarrayin and Sieur Jourdain et al, to Sieur Gastin the
Lands Seigniory and Fief of La Grande Vallée des Monts, Notre Dame of the
River de la Magdeleine, and of L'Ance du Grand Etang with divers rights before
Barbet, Notary of Quebec on the 5th April 1725, and now deposited in the Prothono-
tary's Office.

After debate,
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was
Resolved in the affirmative,
Ordered, that the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General by such members of the Executive Council as are members of this House.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend an
Act passed during the present Session intituled, ' An Act to ascertain and esta-
blish the rights of the co-proprietors of the common of St. Antoine de la Baie,"

was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Turgeon, Panet and

Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Badgley and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act incorporating
. the Industry Village and Rawdon Rail-road Company," to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Cartier and others,
with a Bill intituled, "An Act to incorporate the Canadian Steam Navigation Com-
" pany," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second'time to-morrow.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.
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Friday, 20th May, 1853.
The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

DE BLAQUIERE, MORRIS, J.
MOORE, BOULTON,
GOODHUE, TAcHÉ,
WALRER, TURGEoN,
W1DMER, PANET,
IRVING, BELLEAU.
DE BOUCHERVILLE,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from John Lynch and others,
Reeves of the County of Peel, praying that the represention Bill may be so amended
as that the said County may have two Members to represent it in Parliament.

Ordered, that the said Petition be now read.
The same was then read by the Clerk accordingly.
Orderecd, that the said Petition do lie on the table.
Ordered, that the said Petition be printed in both languages for the use of

Members.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau from the Select Committe to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to amend an Act passed during the present Session of the
" Legislature intituled, " An Act to ascertained and establish the rights of the co-pro-
" prietors of the Common of St. Antoine de la Baie," reported that they had gone
through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House without
any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill-was then read a third time accordingly.
The.question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that, one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legisiative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to provide for
" the formation of Joint Stock Companies for the construction of Piers, Wharves,
" Dry Docks and Harbours," was, as amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative. L

Ordered,
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Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill with several amendment to which they desire their concurrence. I

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend and
" consolidate as amended the Laws relative to the Toronto General Hospital," was
read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the aflirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, '. An Act to continue and
extend the Act to enable the- County of Welland Municipal Council to purchase

the Great Cranberry Marsh and for other purposes," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Goodhue, J Morris

and Boulton, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
Canadian Steam Navigation Company," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs, De Blaquière, Walker

an d Taché, to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Malloch and
others, to return the Bill intituled, -' An Act to incorporate the Bytown and Pem-

broke Rail-way Company," and to acquaint this House that they have agreed
to the amendments made by the Legislative Council to the said Bill without any
amendment.

The Honorable the Speaker informed the House that he had received a communi-
cation announcing the intention of His Excellency the Governor General to come
down to the House on Monday next, at four o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose
of assenting in Her Majesty's name to certain Bills passed by the two Houses of
the Legislature.

The Speaker declared this House continued until Monday next at three o'clock in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Monday,
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Monday, 23rd May, 1853.
The Members convened were-

The Honorable REti E. CARON, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable 3essieurs

DE BLAQUIERE, MATHESON,

MORRIS, W. BOUnToN,

HAMILTON, VIGER,

FERRIE, TACHi,

KNOWLTON, LESLIE,

McKAY, QUESNEL,

MoORE, MiTHOT,

DIONNE, TURGEoN,

GOODHUE, CRANE,

WALKER, MILeS,

WIDMER, PANET,

IRVING, BELZEAU,

DE BoÙCHERVIiiLE, WILSON.

MORRIs, J.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Messieurs Viger and Knowlton came to the table an took and
subscrided the Oath ýrescribed by La'w, which was administeèd by o/in Pe6nings
Taylor, Senior Esquire% one of th" ,ommiôiëråppointed'und thi Grî'Sea to
administer the Oath to the Members of the Legislature.

The Honorable Mr. De Blaquière from the Select Committee to whom was
referred the Bill intituled, "An Act to incorporate the Canadian Steam Navigation
" Company," reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him
to report the same to the House without any amendment.

It was moved
Thai the said Bil be now read a third'tnie.
In amendment,
It was moved,
To expunge "now" and after "time" to insert "on Wednesday next."
After a short debate,
The motion of amendment was by leave of thé Hôuso .itlîdrain.
The question of concurrence being then put on the original motion,,the same was

Rhe slvaÈlthen rmt tiv hie2$c~n1

Thiegdqùtiotn àNWu pa#hèther'thi Bill a1 pila2s
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered,
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Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Matheson presented a Petition from Bartholemew Conrad
Augustus Gugy, Esquire, praying that the Bill from the Legislative Assembly to
define Seigniorial Rights in Lower Canada may not be passed into a Law.

Ordered, that the said Petition be now read.
The same was then read by the Clerk accordinlgy.
Ordered, that the said Petition do lie on the table.
Ordered, that the said Petition be printed in both languages for the use of

Members.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Seymour and
others, to return the Bill intituled, " An Act to provide for the formation of Joint
" Stock Companies for the construction of Piers, Wharves, Dry Docks and Harbours,"
and to acquaint this House that they have agreed to the amendments made by the
Legislative Council to the said Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Shaw and others,
with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Perth and Kemptville Rail-way
" Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Jobin and others,
with a Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Institut Canadien," to which they
desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Christie of Went-
worth and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to enable the Directors of the
" Grand River Navigation Company, to place the said Navigation under the control
" and management of the Provincial Government under certain conditions," to
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Honorable Mr. De. Beaujeu enters.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General Richards and others, with a Bill intituled, "An Act to amren4
"the Law relating to Grammar Schools in Upper Canada," to which they desire
the concurrence of this House.
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The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.
The House was adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House was resumed.

His Excellency the Right Honorable JAMES EARL OF ELGIN AND KINCAR-

DINE, Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor
General of British North America, and Captain'General and Governor in.Chief in
and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the Island of
Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c., being seated in
the Chair on the Throne, the Speaker commanded the Gentleman Usher of the Black
Rod to let the Assembly know, it is His Excellency's pleasure they attend him
immediately in this House.

Who being come with their Speaker.
The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery read the titles of the Bills to be passed seve-

rally as follow.

An Act to incorporate the Pickering Harbour and Road Joint Stock Company.

An Act to extend the powers of the Consumers' Gas Company of Toronto.

An Act to vest the Harbour of Port Hope and adjacent premises in Commissioners.

An Act to incorporate the Brie and Ontario Insurance Company.

An Act to authorize the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of the City of Montreal,
to borrow a certain sum of money, and to erect therewith Water Works for the use
of the said City, and to extend and amend the provisions of any Act relating thereto.

An Act to enable the Corporation of the Mayor and Councillors of the City of
Quebec to borrow an additional sum for the construction of the Water Works.

An Act to explain and amend the Act, intituled, "An Act to establish a Consoli-
4dated Municipal Loan Fund in Upper Canada."

An Act to amend certain Acts for the relief of Religious Societies.

An Act to amend the provisions of the several Acts for the incorporation of the
City of Montreal.,

An Act incorporate the London and Port Stanley Rail-waiy Company.

An Act to incorporate a Company for the erection of an Hotel lu the City-of
Toronto.

An Act to incorporate a Joint Stock Company for the purpose of erecting an Hotel
in the City of Hamilton.

An Act to incorporate the Vaudreuil Rail-way Company.
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An Act to authorize an addition to the Capital Stock of the Quebec Bank, to
facilitate the transfer of Shares in certain cases, and for other purposes relative to
the said Bank.

An Act to amend an Act authorizing the Grand River Navigation Company to
raise a certain sum of money by loan.

An Act to incorporate the Mutual Assurance Associations of the Fabriques of the
Dioceses of Quebec, and of Three Rivers and of Montreal and Saint Byacinthe.

An Act to incorporate the Cataraqui and Peterborough Rail-way Company.

An Act to amend an Act of the Legislature of Upper Canada, passed in the
fourth year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, and intituled,

An Act to amend the Law respecting Real property, and to reAder the proceedings
for recovering possession thereof in certain cases less difficult and expensive."

An Act to incorporate the Montreal Exchange.

An Act to amend an Ordinance passed in the second year of Her Majesty's
Reign, intituled, " An Ordinance concerning the erection of Parishes, and the

Building of Churches, Parsonageý Houses and Churchyards."

An Act to declare valid the Articles of Clerkship of Law Students enregistered
within a certain period after the delay granted by the Act to incorporate the Bar of
Lower Canada, and to amend the said Act.

An Act to incorporate the Quebec Bridge Company.

An Act to confer equity Jurisdiction upon the several County, Courts in Upper
Canada and for, çther purposes therçir mentioneß.

An Act to amend the Upper Canada Juror's Act of one thousand eight hundred
and fifty and to repýe1 cmtain prtg themrgf

4 egqt~ inororat.hqIþ P DG2hoppfJig 7'opog Up -~ gQorga

An Act to empower the Municipalities of the Counties of Two Mountains, Ter-
rebonne, Row.'We A4 »igsg4aiq te Me 9Sgp1 ip. g, a- gig, fpr
the construction of Rail-ways passing through the said Counties respectively, and to
issue Bonds to raise funds for the payment of-thpe same.

An Act to remedy certain irregularities and ommissions in preparing the Liste of
Jur for the Ditrict of& .A eanek.

An Act to incorporate the Bytown and Pembroke Rail-way Company.
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An Act to amend an Act passed during the present Session of the Legislature
intituled, " An Act to ascertain and establish the rights of the co-proprietors of the

Common of St. Antoine de la Baie."

An Act to incorporate the Canadian Steam Navigation Company.

An Act to provide for the formation of Joint Stock Coipanies for the construction
of Piers, Wharves, Dry Docks and Harbours.

An Act to remove certain doubts arising as to the true meaning and effect of the

sixth Section of the Act passed during the present Session intituled, "An Act to
" amend the A.ct passed in the Session held in the founrteenth and fifteenth years

of Her Majesty's Reign intituled, ' An Act to amend the .ct of incorporation of
"the Niagara Harbour and Dock Company."

To these Bills the Royal Assent was severally pronounced by the Clerk .of this
flouse in the words following:

" In Her Majesty's name His Excelleney the Governor Genera doth assent tO
" this Bill."

The Legislative Assembly having withdrawn His Excellency was please to retire.

The Order of the Day, being read for the consideration of the Address to His
Excellency the Governor General relative to an alteration in the constitution of the
Legislative Council, moved for on Friday the sixth dav of May last.

It was moved to adopt the said Address.
Whereupon debates ensued.
And on a question of Order being raised as to the thei qa in its present

form should be further engertained on account of thg Houee, hg 'no official infor-
mation of any proceedinge said to be pending in-t4 egialagy.e4gmbly relative to
a change in the constitution of the Iè ivslte Council.

An appeal was mfe~fè,the Chair.
Whereupon debates'aggin ensued.
After which the -Hn 'rable the 6peaker decided ,that t½e said Agress ought not

in his opinion to be further entertained by this louse.
It was then mo'ed iat the decision of the Honoraig the Speaker be ap-

pealed from.
Which being objected to
After a long debate.
The question was put #hether to confirm the deoion aeasl dpþred in relation

to this subject.
It was resolved in the rmative, and'
Ordered, aocordipgy.

Pursuant
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was called:-

THE HONORABLES

REN9 E. CARON, Speaker,----------...Present.
PETER 13. DE BLAQUIÈRE,---------- Present.
PETER MCGILL,--------------------.. Absent.
WILLIAM MORRIS,------------------.Present.
ALEXANDER FRASER,--------------.. Absent.
JAMES CRoOKs,--------------------Absent.
ADAM FERGUSSON, ------------------ Absent.
JOHN MACAULAY, ------------------- Absent.
JOHN HAMILTON,--------------------.Present.
ADAM FERRIE,---------------------.Present.
PAUL H. KNOWLTON,---------------.. Present.
THOMAS MCKAY,..-.-----------------Present.
PHILIP H. MOORE,..-......... . ---- Present.

JOSEPH DIONNE, --------------------.. Present.

GEORGE J. GOODHUE,----------------Present.

WILLIAM WALKER,------------------Present.

CHRISTOPHER WIDMER,.--------------Present.

J. 2EMILIUS IRVING,-----------------Present.

P. BOUCHER DE BOUCHERVILLE,..----Present.
JAMES MORRIS, --------------------- Present.

JAMES GORDON, --------------------- Absent.
HAMNETT PINHEY,----------------- Absent.
JAMES FERRIER, --------------------- Absent.
RODERICK MATHESON, --------------- Present.

GEORGE S. BOULTON, ---------------- -Present.

DENIS B. VIGER,-------------------- Present.

ETIENNE P. TACHÉ,------------------Present.

JAMES LESLIE,------------------------Present.

FREDERICK AUGUSTE QUESNEL,.-......Present.

JOSEPH ]BOURRET,-------------------Absent.

GEORGE S. DE BEAUJEU,-------------Présent.
JOHN Ross,.--.-----------------... .. Absent.
LOUIS MliTHOT,.----------------------Present.

JOSEPH O. TURGEON,-----------------Present.

SAMUEL CRANE,.----------------------..Present.-

JAMES WYLIE, ----------------------- Absent.
SAMUEL MILLS,.----------------------Present.

LOUIS PANET, ------------------------ -Present.

NARCISSE F. BELLEAU,--------------Present.,

CHARLES WILSON,.................-Present.

The
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The Order of the Day being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, "lAn
" Act to deflne Seigniorial Rights in Lower Canada and to facilitate the redemption
" thereof," and for hearing Counsel against the said Bill.

It was moved,
That the same be discharged until Friday next.
After debate,
The question ofconcurren.e was put thereon, and the same was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act
"incorporating the Industry Village and Rawdon Rail-road Company," was read a
second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Moore, Dionne and

Methot, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Speaker declared this House continued until Wednesday next at three o'clock
in the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Wednesay,
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Wednesday, 25th May, 1853 -

The Members convened were-

The Honorable REÑÉ E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs

DE BLAQUIERE,

McGILL,

MORRIS, W.
FRASER,

FnGUSSON,

HAMILTON,

FERRIE,

KNOWLToN,
McKAT,

MOoRE,

DIONNE,
GOODHUE,

WALKER,
WIDMER,

IRVING,

DE BOUCHERVILLE,

MORRIS, J.

The Honorable Messieurs

FERRIER,

MATHESON,
BOULTON,

VIGER,

TACHA

LESLIE,

QUESNEL,
ÉOURRET,
DE BEAU.E U,

MiTHOT,

TURGEON,

CRANE,

WYLIE,

Miumm,
PANET,
BELLEAU,

WILSON.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Messieurs Fraser and Wylie came to the table and took and
subscribed the Oath prescribed by Law which was administered by John PeùningY
Taylor Senior, Esquire, one of the Commissioners appgted under the e
to adniDi ter the Oath to the Members of the Legislature.

The Honorable Mr. De Boucherville presented a Petitioýifr
Lighthall of Durhamin the County of Beauharnois, pr
passed to render valid the Registers kept by the Re le iàe
late Minister of the Presbyterian Church of Can e;

And also, a Petion from Elie Rochon and others, of t O&into
praying that justice may be done to the persons whose claims have been rej
the Commissionnersunder the Lower Canada Rebellion Losses Act of

Ordered, th tviÉre-'éme do lie on the table.

The Honorabe ie 4awAfcaulay enters.

420O
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The Order of the Day being read for a third> reading of the Bill intituled, An
"Act further to amend the Act incorporating the Peterborough and Port Hope

Rail-way Company," as amended, it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged until Wednesday next.

The Order of the Day, being read for -moving the House (ptiLruant to uétiée) in
respect of the Speaker's right to vote upon the Representation Bill.

It was moved,
That the Honorable the Speaker be requested in the exercise of his undoubted

right as a Member of the Legislative Council under the provisions of the Act 8rd and
4th Vict. Chap. 85, Section 26th to ecôrd his vote oi ihe qùiietiid to bd takès into
consideration this day with reference to a Bill received froW thre Lei àtive h
for a change in the representation of that House.

Upon which debates having einsuied,
The said,'Èotion was by lave of the House withdrawn.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the liouse ieumhed the adjufied dèbàteàôli
the motion for the second reading of the Bill intituled, " An Act to enarge thé Re-
" pr.esentation of the.People of this Province in Parliament.

Whichinotion being objeòtôa to,
Aftér a furtbhr long.debate.
The Members were called in, and
There were present.

The Honorb1e RENt B. CARoN, Speaker:
The Honorable Messieurs

DE BLAQUIE

McGILI.,

MORRIS, W.

FRASER,
FERGUSSoN,

HAMILTON,
FERRIE,

GoonayE,

WALKER,
WIDMER,

DE BoucHERV
MoRRis, y.

The Honorable Messieurs
RE, FERRER,

BOULTôw",

Sot

TuRGEo,

IILLE;

TIL, WILsoNr.

me
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The question of concurrence being then put whether this Bill should now be read
for the second time, it was

Resolved in the affirmative, by the concurrence of twenty eight Members being
more than two thirds of the number of Members composing the House.

The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

DISSENTIENT.

Because, the interest of one Section of the Province has been sacrificed to the
interest ofthe other Section.

Because, that unless a general code be, as soon as practicable adopted for the
Province of Canada, the re-union Act, instead of being a blessing to re-united
Canada, will tend to promote future discord and will necessitate a demand for its
repeal.

Because, the inhabitants of the Western Section fully appreciating their position;
cannot consent to the separation, without great sacrifices be made in their favour by
the inhabitants of the Eastern Section of the Province.

PIERRE BoUCHER DE BoUCHERVILLE.

The Honorable Mr. de Boucherville then retired from the House.
It was then moved,
That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.
The question of concurrence being put thereop, the same was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
The House according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com-

mittee on tbe said Bill.
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Wilson reported from the said Committee that they had go.

through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House ùithou
any amendment.

Ordered, that the forty sixth Rule of this House be, dispensed with in so far âsit
relates to this Bill.

It was then moved,
That the said Bill be read a third time presently.
Which being objected to,
The Members were called in, and

Thé
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There were present.
The Honorable RENfc

The Honorable Messieurs

DE BLAQUikiRE,
McGILL,

MORRIs, W.
FRASER,
FERGUSSON,
MACAULAY,

HAMILTON,

FERRIE,

KNOWLTON,

McKAY,

G OODHUE,

WALKER,
WIDMER,

,IRVING,
MORRIs, J.

E. CARON, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs

FERR1ER,

MATHESON,

BOULTON,

VIGER,

TACHA,

LESLIE,
QUESNEL,
BOURRET,

DE BEAUJE U,

MÎTHT,

TURGEON,
CRANE,

PANET,

BELLEAU,
WfLSON.

The question of concurrence being then put whether this Bill should now be read for
the third time, it was

Resolved in the amrmative by the concurrence of twenty eight Members being
more than two thirds of the number of Meinbers composing the flouse.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether thisBill shall pass'?
It was unanimously resolved in the afrmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters i nChancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant totie Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the
"lastititut Carnadien," was read a seondtime.

Ordered,.that the said B i be referred to a Select Committee of three Members
Ordéred, that the Oomitteel be the Hoiorable Messieurs Qu"eanel, So rret and

Belleau, to meet and adjoui*as they please.

The Speaker declared this fouse continued until Friday next at three oelock n
the afternoon, theHouse Ilderéeing.

Friday,

523
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Friday, 27th May, 1853.
The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENs E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honoratie Messieurs

McGL

FRASER,

McAULAY,

HAMILTON,
FERRIE.

1CNOWLTON,

MOORE,
DIoNNE,
WALKER,
IRVING,

DE BOUCHERVILLE,

MORRIS, J.

MATHESON,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Messieurs

BOULTON,

VIGER,

TACHÉ,

LESLIE,

QUESNEL,

BOURRT,

DE BEAUJEU,

TURGEON,

ORANE,
MILLS,

PANET,
BELLEAU.

The Honorable Mr. Quesnel presented a Petition from William Adams and
others, proprietors of Land and Premises situated in the Fiefs Nazareth, Lagan-
chetrere, Closs,. S t . Joseph and other Fiefs within the County of Montreal, praying
that the said Fiefs may not be exempted from the Bill now befôre Parliament to
define Seigniorial Rights in Lower Canada.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honnrable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from, William Mountainof ore,
praying to be indemnified for certain Losses sustained by him during the Rebellion of
1837-88.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Honorable Mr. Moore from the Splect: Committee to whomn was referred the
Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the Actý incorporating the,ýIndustry Village and
"Rawdo ERail-road Company,": reported thatthey, hadl gone tthroughthe s4id Bill'
and haddireoted himto report the, same-with certain, amendmenta which he was
ready to submit whenever the House woul be, plçeasd toreceiye them.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and
,The same was then read.by the Clerk.
Ordered, that the said amendments be taken intocnsideratiou by the House on

Monday next.
The
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The Honorable Mr. Bourret from the Select Committee to whom was referredLthe
Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Institut Canadien,?' reported that they
had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the samer to the House
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass 1
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly, and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton feom the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled, " An Act to continue and extend the Act to enable the County of
" Welland Municipal Council to purchase; the Great Cramberry Ma-sh and for
other purposes," reported that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed
him to report the same to the House without an amondment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be printed, and i'ead a-third:time te-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented to the House a Bill intituled, " An Act to
restain the injurious practice of inoculating for the small pox."
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to incorporate the
"Perth and Kemptville Rail-way Company," was read a second time;

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Perrie, Matheson,

and Boulton, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the' Bill intituled, " An Act to engible the
" Directors of the Grand River Navigatigqn Company to place the said: Navigation

unde- thé,control and management of the Provincial Government undet certain
" conditions,?' was read a second time.

Ordered, that thé. aidaBibe referred to a Select Committee: of thrree Meniberst
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Macaulay, J. Morris

and Mills, to meet awd; adjourn-as they'please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act, to amend the
Law relating to Grammar Schools in Upper Canada," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bil1 be- committed to a. Committee. of:the whole Hotise.
Ordered, that the House be now put into a Committee.onthe same.
The House according to Order: was adjournedc during, pleasure, andput inte a

Committee on the said Bill.
After some time the House was resumed, and
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The Honorable Mr. Macaulay reported from the said Committee that they had
gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a the third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to notice it was moved that an humble Address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor General, praying that His Excellency will be pleased to
cause to be laid before this House the following qocuments, viz:

Copies of all correspondence which may have taken place between Her Majesty's
Government or any Member thereof, or any of the principal officers of Her Majesty's
Ordinance, or from the head of the Military Department in England, with the
Government of this Province, or with the Attorney General of the said Province,
from about eight months previous to the passing of the 8th Vic. Chap. 42, intituled,
"l An Act the better to facilitate optional commutation of the tenure of lands en
" roture in the Seigniories and Fiefs in Lower Canada, into that of franc aleu
" roturier, down to the present day, in relation to the wild and unconceeded lands
" in Seigniories held by the Crown in trust for the Indians, or in relation to the
" Fiefs Nazareth, St. Augustin, St. Joseph, and the Fiefs and Seigniories formerly
" held by the late order of Jesuits and those actually held by other ecclesiastical or
" religious Bodies, and also in relation to the Seigniory of Sorel and others, held

by the principal officers of Her Majesty's Ordinance, and to the Seigniory of
" Lauzon."

Also, all the correspondence which may have taken place between the persons
acting in this Country for the proprietors of the above Fiefs and Seigniories, or those
interested in the same, or their Agents with the Executive Government, or with the
Attorney General of the Province, from and before the 29th of July 1844, down to the
present day.

And also, copies of three of the Deeds of Concession granted to any of the Censi-
taires int he Seigniory of Lauzon, and a similar number of Deeds granted in each.of
the Seigniories formerly held by the late order of the Jesuits, containing the highest
rates of cens et rentes, at which lands held en roture, have been granted by the proper
authorities, in the said Fiefs and Seigniories, down to the year 1850.

Also, a Statement of the number of Censitaires contained in the said several Fiefs
and Seigniories, together with the superficial extent of the unconceded lands still re-
maining in the same.

And, also a Statement of the names of all the land held in Lower Canada en
franc alezs noble, with the names of the Proprietors.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the affir-
mauve, and

Ordered, accordingly.
Ordered,
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Ordered, that the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Ge-
neral by such Members of the Executive Council as are Members of this House.

The Order of the Day being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled, " An
Act to define Seigniorial Rights in, Lower Canada, and to facilitate the redemption

" thereof," and for hearing Counsel against the samie.
It was moved,
That the said Order be discharged, and that the said Bill be read a second time

this day three months.
Which being objected to,
After a long debate,
The question of concurrence wa s put thereon, and the same was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General Richards and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to facilitate

the performance of the duties of Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions in Upper
" Canada, with respect to summary Convictions and Orders," to which they desire
the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislatire Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General Richards and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to facilitate
" the performance of the duties of Justices of the Peace out of Sessions in Upper

Canada, with respect to persons charged with Indictable Offences," to which they
desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time
Ordered, that the said, Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable, Mr.
Attorney General Richards and others, with a Bill intituled, " An Act to protect
" Justices of the Peace in Upper Canada from vexatious Actions,'' to which they,
desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at three oeclock in
the afternoon, the bouse so decreeing.

Sturday
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Saturday, 28th May, 1853.
The Members convened were:

The Honorable REN E. CARoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

FRASER, BOULTON,

MACAULAY, VIGER

FERRIE, TACHE,

MOORE, LESLIE,

DIONNE, QUESNEL,

IRVING, BOURRET,

DE BoUCHERVILLE, DE BEAUJEU,

MORRIS, J. TURGEON,

FERRIER, BELLEAU.

MATHESON,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Receiver General Tache by command of His Excellency the
Governor General, presented to the House part of the Retnrn to an Address of the
Legislative Council to His Excellency, of the 19th instant, praying that His

Excellency would be pleased to cause to be laid before this House, copies of various
documents relating to Seigniorial Tenure, in Lower Canada.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows:

(Vide Sessional Papers.)

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris from the Select Committe, to whom was, referred
the Bill intituled, " An Act to enable the Grand River Navigation, Company, to

place the said Navigation under the control and management of the Provincial
Government, under certain conditions," reported'that they had gone through àhq

said Bill, and had directed* him to report the same to the luse, withoit à*ly
amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third timé presently.
The said Bill was then read a time time -accordingly.
The question was put whether thiM Bill shall Pass 1

It wa. resolved in the affirInative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery'do go down to the Legiste s

sembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed th1i Ilf
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the Honorable Mr,Maçaulea be added}to the Select Committee,
to whom has been referred the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Registry Lar
"of Upper Canada."

Thea
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The Order ofthe Day, being read for a third reading of the Bill intituled, "An
" Act to continue and extend the Act to enable the County of Welland Municipal
" Council to purchase the Great Cranberry Marsh and for other purposes," it was

Ordered, that the same be discharged until Monday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Law
relating to Grammar Schools in Upper Canada," was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to facilitate the
performance of thé duties of Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions in Upper Canada

" with respect to summary convictions and Orders," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.
Ordered, that the Hlouse be put into a Committee on the said Bill on Monday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, " An Act to facilitate the
" performance of the duties of Justice of the Peace out of Sessions in Upper Canada
" with respect to persons charged with indictable offences," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House..
Ordered, that the House be put into a Committee on the said Bill on Monday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to protect Justices
" of the Peace in Upper Canada from vexatious actions," wae read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a Committee- of the, whole Hlouse.
Ordered, that the flouse be put into a Committee on the saidBill on Mbonda3next.
It was moved,
That the Select Committee to whom has been referredthe Bill intitul1d4 "An Act

"to amend the Regiétry Law of Upper Canada," be discharged.
The question of concurrence being put, thereon the same was resolveMthe affir

mative, and
Ordered,' accordingly.
Orderedi that the said Bill- be committed to a Committee ofthe whole fouse.
Ordered; that the House be putinto a Committe on the said Bfon 11ondy next.

The Speaker declared this House continued until Monday ient at three oclock
in the afternoon, the louse so decreeing.

Monday,
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Monday, 30th May, 1853.

The Members convened were-

The Honorable RENa E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MACAULAY, BOULTON,

HAMILTON-, TACHE
FERRIE, LESLIE,

KNoWLToN, QUESNEL,

MOoRE, DE BEAUJEu,

DIONNE, TURGEoN,

WALKER,. MILLS,

IRVING, PANET,
DE BOUCHERVILLE, BELLEAU,
MATHESON,

PRAYERS.

Ordered, that the fifty seventh Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far as
it relates to the presentation of a Petition from John Porter Esquire, and Andrew
Stuart, Advocate, both of Quebec, proprietors of the St. Maurice Iron Works, praying
for an Act of incorporation as "the St. Maurice Iron Works Company."

Whereupon the Honorable Mr. Walker presented their said Petition,
Ordered, that the said Petition be now read.
The same was then read by the Clerk accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Petition do lie on the table.
Ordered, that the said Petition be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the, Honorable Messieurs Macaulay, Watker,

and Taché,-to meet and adjourn as they please,

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act.to continue and
extend the Act to enable the County of Welland Municipal Council to purchase
the Great Cranberry Marsh, and for other purposes," was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shal pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill to which they desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled "An
" Act to amend a certain Act of the Parliament of Upper Canada therein mentioned
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and to make further provision for the settlement of difficulties between owners of
"Lands in the Townships of Saltfleet and Binbroke," it was

Ordered, that the same be discharged until next Wednesday week.
The Order of the Day being read for moving pursuant to notice, a series.of resolu-

tions on the constitution of the Legislative Council, it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged until Thursday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House proceeded to the-consideration of the
amendments reported by the Select Committee to the Bill intituled, " An Act to
" amend the Act incorporating the Industry Village and Rawdon Rail-road
" Company."

Which said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Press 1, Line 40.-Leave out fromI "office" to ,, with" in line 41.

Press 2, Line 2.-Leave out fromI "office" to " and" in line 10.

Press 8, Line 1.-Leave out " shail."

Press 3, Lino 5.-Leave out from " Company" to "or" in line 6.

Press 3, Line 7.-After " Company" insert " with the counter
" Secretary of the Company."

signature of the-

Press 3, Line 19.-After "draw" insert " accept."

Press 3, Line 40.-Leave out " six" and insert "four."

Press 4, Line

Press 4, Line

6.-After "appointed" insert "as follows, that is to say, "one by each
Company and a third or umpire by the other two before pro-

"ceeding to business; and in the event of either Conpany
refusing or neglecting to appoint an arbitrator within twenty

" days after having been called upon so to do by the other,by
" notice in writing duly served on the President or Secretary
« thereof, or if the twe Arbitrators cannot agree as to'the a-
"pointment of a third or umpire,-an Arbitrator on behalf of
"the Company so refusing or neglecting or a third or umpire
"as the case may require shall be appointed"

Ult.-Leave out from "carriage," where it occurs, the first timo, to
" for" in press 5 Une 2,

Press 5, Line 24.-Leave out from "shall," to "and," in lino 26, and inso 'I bé
" paid over to the Receiver Generalteo be applied t the

generai purposes of the Province until such time as the same
"shall be claimed by the party entiled thereto.

The said amendments being read a secondtime and the question of qonfurrence
put on each they were severally agreed to by the House.

Otdered,

3S1
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Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed, and the said Bill as amended,
read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled, "An Act to restrain the
injurious practice of inoculating for the small pox," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Moore, Taché and

Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to notice, it was moved,

That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General,
to inform His Excellency, as provided by the Act of Parliament of the United
Kingdom, 3rd and 4th Victoria Chap. 35, that the Bill to increase the Representation
of the people in Parliament, which has passed this flouse during the present Session,
has so passed at its second and third reading respectively, with the concurrence of
two thirds of the Members of this House for the time being.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was
Resolved in the affirmative,
Ordered, that such Members of the Executive Council, as are Members of this

House, do wait on His Excellency the Governor General, with the said Address.

The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com-
mittee of the whole on the Bill, intituled " An Act to facilitate the performance of
" the duties of Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions in Upper Canada, with respect

to summary convictions and orders."
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Turgeon reported from the said Committee that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-maorrow.

The House acoording to Order was adjourned during pleasure and put into a Com-
mittee of the whole, on the Bill intituled " An Act to facilitate the performance of

the duties of Justices of the Peace ont of Sessions in Upper Canada, with respect
to persons charged with Indictable offences."
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Ferrie reported from the said Comfnittee, that they had gone

through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House without
any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Billbe read a third time to-morrow.

The Hôuse secording to Order was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com-
mittee of the wholeoon-the Bill intituled " An Act to protect Justices of the Peace
".in pper Canadt from vexatione actions.

After some time the flouse ws sftumed, nd
Tme
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The Honorable Mr. Macaulay reported from the said Oommittee, that they had
gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by Mr. Christie of Went-
worth, and others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to amend an Act of the Parliament
" of the late Province of Upper Canada, relating to Mutual Insurance Coupanies,"
to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by Mr. Stevenson, and
others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to incorporate the Prince Edward Rail-way
"Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this flouse.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by Mr. Stuart, and others,
with a Bill intituled " An Act to explain an Act to authorize rançois Verrault

Esquire, to build a Toll Bridge over the River Etchemins, in the Parish of
St. Henry, near the Church, in the said Parish, in the County of Dorchester,"

to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by Mr. Dixon, and others,
with a Bill intituled " An Act to invest certain portions of East York Street, East

Bathurst Street, and Wellington Street, in the Town of London, in the Great
" Western Rail-way Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. iger enters.

The Houge according to Order was adjourned during pleàsurei ald Plut into a
Committee of the whole, on the Bill intituled "An Act to amend the RegistryLaw
" of Upper Canada."

After some time theý House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Panet reported from the said Comitteel that theyf had gon

through the said Bill, and had directed him to report:the same with, fn imendment
wbich he was ready to submit whenever the louse wouldbe pleased to receive it.

Ordered, that'the repo.t be noU ow eivei, abeE1

The i aineudment was then eàby te'Olerk fo1o

Press 4, Line Ult.-After "nert" inser"1.sF A."
OLAUYSEi
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" And be it enacted, that the following Holidays shall be al-
lowed in the several Registry Offices in Upper Canada,
namely Christmas, New years day, Good Friday, Ash Wed-

"nesday, Easter Monday and the Queen's Birth Day.
The said amendment being read a second time, and the question of concurrence

put thereon, the same was agreed to by the House.
Ordered, that the said amendment be engrossed, and the said Bill as amended,

read a third time on Wednesday next.

The Speaker declared this House continued, until to-morrow at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Tuesday, 31st 1ay, 1853.
The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENs E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MACAULAY, FERRIER,

FERRIE, MATHESON,

DIONNE, BOULTON,

WALKER, TAcHA,
IRVING, TURGEoN,
MORRIS, J. MILLS.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Receiver General Taché, reported that he had according to
Order waited on His Excellency the Governor General, with the Address of this
House of yesterday, informing His Excellency, as provided by the Act of the Parlia-
ment of the United Kingdom, 3rd and 4th Vict. Chap. 85, that the Bill to increase
the Representation of the People in Parliament which has passed this House during
the present Session, has so passed at its second and third reading respectively, with the
concurrence of two thirds of the Members of this House for the time being, and that
Mis Excellency was pleased to receive the same graciously, and to say that he would
give the subject his best consideration.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petition from Philip Low and others,
of Picton, praying that the Prince Edward Rail-way Bill, may not pass b <its
present shape.

Ordered, that the same do-lie on the table.



The Honorable Mr. Moore enters.
The Honorable Mr. Matheson from the Select Committee to whom was referred

the Bill intitulel "An Act to incorporate the Perth and Kemptville Rail-way
" Company," reported that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed
him to report the same with certain amendments, which he was ready to submit
whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and
The same was then read by the Olerk.
ýOrdered, that the said amendments, be taken into consideration by the House

to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Walker from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Petition from John Porter, Esquire, and Andrew Stuart, Advocate, both of
Quebec, proprietors of the St. Maurice Iron Works, praying for an Act of incor-
poration, as the St. Maurice Iron Works Company, reported that the matter thereof
is such as to admit of the introduction of a Bill founded on the said Petition.

Whereupon the Honorable Mr. Walker presented to the House, a Bill intituled
An Act to incorporate certain persons under the style and title of St. Maurice

"Iron Works Company."
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read.a second time on Thursday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Act
"incorporating the Industry Village, and Rawdon Rail-road Company," was, as
amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legislativ&

Assembly and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill with several amendments, to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled" A n Act, to facilitate ihe
performance of the duties of Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions in Upper

"'Canada, with respeet to summary convictions and Orders," was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass 
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to facilitate the
" performance of the duties of Justices of the Peace out of Sessions in Upper

Canada with respect to persons charged with indictable offences," was read a
third time.

The question was put whether this Bill ahall pass
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled "An Act to protect Justices
of the Peace in Upper Canada, from vexatious actions," was read a thirdtime

The.
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The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed these
Bills without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to. amend an Act
" of the Parliament of the late Province of Upper Canada, relating to Mutual
" Insurance Companies," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to aSelect Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee'be the Honorable. Messieurs Macaulay, J. Morris,

and Mills, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled "An Act to incorporate the
" Prince Edward Rail-way Company," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a'Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Macaulay, Matheson,

and Boulton, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to invest certain
portions of East York Street, East Bathurst Street, and Wellington Street, in

"the Town of London, in the Great Western Rail-way Company," was read a
second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of tbxee Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Macaulay, Matheson,

and Boulton, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Honorable Mr. Mills presented a Petition from Sarah Lemmon, of the Town
of Brantford, praying that she may- receive some indemnity by way of pension, or
otherwise, in consequence of the afliction and ltanacy of her husband, occasioned by
hardship and exposure, during the Rebellion of 1887-38.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow, at three o'qlook in
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Wednesday,
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Wednesday, 1st June, 185I3
The Members convened were-

The Honorable REN B. CARoN, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MACAULA«T MA'HEsol
FERRIE, BOULTON,

MOORE, TÂCH
WALKER, TURGEN,

InVING, MILLs,

MORRIs, J. . BELLEAU.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Mooré presented a Petition from Re4n6 Kinb¿r' Gentlemd'i
Usher of the Black Rod, and O. Vallerand, Sergent at Arrás, fraying that their
claim for an aitgmentation of Salary, maäy bd re-considered and favouiably entertained.

Ordered, that the same'do lie on the table.
Ordered, that the said Petition be referred to the Seldet Committeé ýppointed to

examine and report upon the Contingênt Accounts of this Hoüse fok thé prèiseît
Session.

The Honorable Mr. Receiyer General Taché acquainted the House, that he had
a Messagèéfrom His Excellency the Governor General, under his sign manual, which
His Excelleniy had commanded him to déliver to this House.

The same was then read as folloW:

ELGIN AND KINCA1rDINE,

The Governor Géêierai transmits to the Honorable the Legislätive- Counòilit t
Statement of the probable Revenue and Expenditure of the Provine« duriffibile year
ending 31st December 1853, together with Estimates of the: suma re uired for the
service-of the saine yèar.

GOVERN1IEN'Te HotsE,

Quebec, U1st May, 1858.

(For Estimates " Vide &»Sesine Paper )

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented aPetition from J. Allaogand othe*r
co-proprietors of the Seigniory of Jacques Cartei, -prayingtatthey m b indei.
nifiedior certain loss and damage:suntined by theereotion of a Bridgp ovr, r
River Jacques Cartier.

Ordered, that the same do lieon the table.
The
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The Honorable Mr. J. Morris from the Select Committee, to whom was referred
the Bill intituled " An Act to amend an Act of the Parliament of the lato Province
" of Upper Canada relating to Mutual Insurance Companies," reported that they
had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down te the Legislative As-

sembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Ferrier enters.

The Honorable Mr. Macaulay from the Select Committee, to whom was referred
the Bill intituled, " An Act'to incorporate the Prince Edward Rail-way Company,"
reported that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the
same with certain amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House
would be pleased to'receive them.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 1, Line 45.-Leave out from "thence" to "to" where it ocurs the second time.

Page 2, Line 6.-Leave out "procure" and insert "be furnished by and at the ex-
"*pense of the said Company with."

The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of cencurrènee 7

put on each they were severally agreed to by the House.
Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed, and the said Bill as amendéd,

read a third time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau from the Select Committee, to whom was referredY
the Bill intituled " An Act to restrain the injurious practice of inoculating for the
" small Pox," reported that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed
him to report the same with certain amendments, which ie was ready to submit
whenever the House would be please to receive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk.
The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence put

on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.
Ordered, that the said Bill with the amendments be printed, and read , rd

time to-morrow.

The



The Honorable Mr. J. 'Morris presented a Petitionfrom the Marwora Foundry

Corppany,praying for the amendrment of their Act of iaóorporation;

And also, a Petition from John Bell, of Belleville, praying for an amendment. of
the Charter of the said Marmora Foundry Company.

Ordered, that the same do lie on'the table.

The honorable Mr. Belleau presented to the House a Bill intituled "Au Act to
authorize the City of Quebec to raise a loan to consolidate their debt.
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Honorable*Mr. J. Morris presented to the House a Bill intituled "An Àct
"to amend the Act of Upper Canada,' incorporating the Marmora Fóùndry

Company."
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read, for athird reading of the .Bill intituled "An
Act further to amend the Act incorporating' the Peterborough and Port Hope

" Rail-way Company," as amended.
It was,
Ordered, that the said Bill, as amended, be not now read a third time, but that.it

be further amended as follows.

Page 1, Line 27.-After "Mariposa" insert "and from thence to some 'conyeriént
"point on the line of'the Oitario,- Simcoe'and Huron Union
" Rail-road."

Ordered, that the said further amendment be engrossed, and the said 3111, as
amended, read a third time to-morrow.

The Order of the Day, being read for a third reading of the Bill iniituled "un
Act to amend the Registry Law bf Upper Canada," as amended.
It was,
Ordered,,that the said Bill, as ameîded; benôtf now read îa th'thifdi but

that it be further amended as follows:

Page 2, Lino 42.--After " accordingly" insert "but uritil the establishment ofsuch
" separate Registry Offices s may be established under this

Act, ah Deede, Wills,Memorials or other instraents, may be
registered in the same offices, and with the same effeet, as if
this Act had hot been passed."

Page 4, Line 89.-After "that" insert "the eighth, ninth and tenth sections
Pae
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Page 4, Line 40.-Leave out from "January" to "Schedule" in page five, lne one,
" and insert "one thousand eight hundred and fifty four only.»

Ordered, that the said further amendments be engrossed, and the said Bill, as
amended, read a third time to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read, for a second reading of the Bill intituled "An
" Act to explain the Act, intituled eAn Act to authorize Prançois Verrault, Esquire,
"to build a Bridge over the River Etchemins, in the Parish of St. Henry, near the
"Church, in the said Parish, in the County of Dorchester," it was

Ordered, that the same be discharged until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read, for the consideration of the amendments proposed
by the Select Committee, to the Bill intituled " An Act to intorporate the Perth
" and Kempt2ide Rail-way Company."

The louse accordingly proceeded to the consideration of the said amendments.
Which were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Press 2, Line 9.-After " aforesaid" insert "and also if they see fit to extend such
"Rail-way or Road to the Town of Belleville, or to the Town
" of Peterborough."

IN THE PREAMBLE OF THE BILL.

Press 1, Line 5.-After " Belleville" insert " or to the Town of Peterborougl."
The said amendments being read a secend time and the question of concurrence

put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.
Ordered, that the aid amendments he engrossed, and the said Bill as amended,

read a third time presently.
The said Bill as amended, was thon read a third tir accordingly.
TIe question was put whether this Bill as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative Ae-

dembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed hids Bill
with several amendnents, to which they desire their concurrence.

The Speaker deelared this House continmed until to-riorrow, at three o'clook in
the afternoon, the flouse so decreeing.

Thursday
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Tursday, 2nd June, 1853
The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENt E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MACAUýLÂ;e MATHEsoN,

FERRIE, BoULTON,

MOORE, TAoHi,
WALRER, DE BEAUJEU,
IRVING, TURGEON,
MoRRIs, J. PANET,
FERRIER, BEr£iEA.

PRAYE RS.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton from the Select Committee, to whom was referred the
Bill intitituled " An Act to invest certain portions of East York Street- East
"9 Bathkrst Street, and Wellington Street in the Town of London, in the «reat
" Western Rail-way Company," reported that they had gone through the said Bill,
and had directed him to report the same, to the Houe without any amendment.

Ordered, that, the said Bill be now read for the third tinex.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the'affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the -Masters in Chancery do go, down to .the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Counilhave passed this
Bill without any amendment.

Ordered, that the Honorable Messieurs Moore and Matheson, be addéd the
Select Committeej to whom has been referred the BiR intitùled i AideaMt te éziable
"the Trustees of St. Andrews Church, Quebec; to mlienate othypothieste certalin
"property, for the purpose of raiaing fkndaste buil& a more coiaenient 0rch,
" Manse and School.0

Ordere4hatthe Select Com ttee oo the Bil intitAled "AdAelfortheebval
" of the Head Quarters of the County of Vaudreu,' be dischrgèd,

Pursuant to the Order of the Day; the BiîRH tituled 0Ai A ct toe i1norprate the
"Prince Edward RiiyäE£ompanmyi"rs, as aamended, read a thi r tie..

The question was put iYhethe1eis , as amened shal paí ?
It was resolvedirethMffirmative.
Orderedrthitr eocf the Mfatere hr Olanedry dG go 46r to the g tiie

Assem1Ay, and aquantthatHousefthatthe Le glti ê COim Lae paà this
Bill with several amendments to whielrik efreie cdfreff .

The
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The Order of the Day, being read for a third reading of the lBill-intituled "An
Act te restrain the injurious practice ofinoculating with the snall pox," it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged until to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order ofthe Day, the Bill intituled " An Act further to amend
" the Act incorporating the Peterborough and Port Hope Rail-way Company,",was,
as amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled "An Act to amend the
Registry Law of Upper Canada," was, as amended, read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed these,#
Bills with several amendments, to which they desi-e their concurrence.

The Order of the Day, being read for moving pursuant to notice, a series of reso-
lutions on the constitution of the Legislative Council, it was

Ordered, that the same be discharged until Saturday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled "An Act to incorporate
" certain persons under the -style and titIe of the St. Maurice Iron Works Com-
" pany," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred te a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Wàiker, J Morris

and Ferrier, to meet and adjou'rn as they please.

The Order of the Day being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled "An
" Act to amend the Act of Upper Canada, incorporating the Marmora Foundry>
" Company," it was

Orderedi.that the fifty sixth Rule of this bouse be dispensed with, in so f a
it relates to this Bill, and that the sane be read a-second timè preséntly.

The said Bill was then read a second timé accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a, Select Committee of five Memb
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honoriýb1e Messieurs Macalay, W /e

J Morris, Matheson and Boulton, to meet ànd adjourn as they pleas'e.

Pursuant te the Order of tho Day, the Bill intituled "An Act to explaind h&1.
" Act intituled ' An Act to authorize Fançois Verrault, Esquire, 'te buildd TlI

Bridge over the River Etchemins, in the Parish of St. Henry, near the ohudilan
" the said Parish, in the County of Dorchester," was:read a secoid.time e

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select, Committee oflthreê MAm, ers
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs WalkerT r

ard T ohe, tomeet and adjourn as they-,please,



A Message was brouglitfromhe' Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Badgley, ùnd others, to rëtùrn the Bill intituled "An Act to amend the Act
"incorporating the lndustry Village and Rawdon lRail-road Company," and to
acquaint this House, that they have agreed to theamendments made by th eisla-
tive Council, to the said'Bill without any amendment.

A Méssage 'was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by the HonorableMf
Badgley and others, to return the Bill intituled " An-Act for the relief of ,William,
" lenry Beresford," and to acquaint this House, that they have passed the saidBill with certain amendments, to which they desire t*e concurrence of the Legislative
Council. 4 |t

Which said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 2, Line 12.-Leave out "and the said Emma Catherine Lawrence res
pectively."

Page 2, Line 14.-Leave out ",or man" Leave out "either ofthem" and insert "hé?

Page 2, Tne 18 and 19.-Leave out "andthe said Emma Caâer'in Lwrec
or either of them."

Page 2, LUne 21.-Leave out "them" and insert him."

Page 2, Tine 23.-Leave out "them or either of them" and insert himi."

The said amendments being read a second time, ànd the question orfcouòò e
put on each, they were;aeverallyagied to by the House, aa it was

Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Iig sl
Assembly, and acquaint that Hlusp, that the Legislati e Councilhav o
amendments made to this Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable the Speaker, presented ,Petition from .Vdward Lo* W a
bert, Law Clerk ofdthis.ouse, praying tô be cbmpensated for Jôsses an ees
incurred by him inthe service of the House. ,

Ordered, that the said Petition be now read.
The same -was thenfread by the Clerkaccordingly
Ordered, that the said Petition do lie onthe table
The House was adjureddti-ing pleasure.
After some time thelHousewasresuined

A Message was 1iOught from the oLgilativedssmbly My theHon b
Morin and othe s, s follo,'w. o

LEGIsL A'TIV
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,
Thursday, 2nd June, 1853.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Honorable the Legislative Council, eom-
municating to their' Honors, for their information, the accompanying Resolutiolis,
adopted by this House on the subject of the constitution of the Legislative Council,
and upon which is to be founded an humble Address to the Queen.

Ordered, that the Honorable Mr. Moein do carry the said Message to the Legi&
lative Council.

Attest, W.'B. LNDRAY,

Clerk Assembly.

The said Resolutions were then read by the Clerk as follow:

1. Resolved,-That under the circumstances in which the Province of Canada is
placed, in a social, political and economical point of view, the introduction of the
elective principal into the Constitution of the Legislative Council, would not only'
impact greater weight to-that important Branch of the Legislature than it can have
under existing arrangements, however judiciously the selection of its Members nay
be made, but would aise ensure greater efficiency in carrying out that system of Go-
vernment which obtains in the Mother Country, and has been happily introduced intW
this Province.

2. Resolved,-That the objeet.ia view might best be attained by dividing each of
the Sections of the Province into thirty Territorial Divisions, to be hereafter defined
by the Provincial Parliament, centaining each as, nearly as, possible anequal:amÈount
of populationand by allowing the persons qualifled to vote at the election of Mem-
bers of the Legislative Assembly in each Division, subject te the arrangements her-
after mentioned as to present Members, te elect one person qualifled in th& tinaiùei
hereinafter mentioned, to sit in the Legislative Council' which should be coinosed,
after the arrangements as to present Members have had theiir effect, of sixty peÈfsoné
se elected, one-third of whom shall be required to retirei rotàtion every two yesI'
so that except as te Members elected after a dissolution, or to fill any occasional v
canciëg to re plce elected Members, the Members'alialt Be elediedifr:the teím of ,ix
years; ana Members-refiring by rotation, whose-term ofsérvièe sha' expire dûi rn
a Session of Parliament, may continue to serve untilthe end of thât Session

3. Resolved,-That twenty new Member&s of the said Legislative Council ouglit
to be first elected; that subject to, a dissorition.as<liereinafter mentioned theprés&&
Members of the Legislative Council ought-torcontinue Membera, therof, an&t ê'
in rotation in numbers as equal as may be possible, at-the endof twoaedLfour,
respectively, at each of which respective periods twenty new Members of the
Coóneildought to be'eledtedg whatever;bethe number ofithe-Member dhenxetii4g
for which purposes two lists of the present Members, one. for each Setioüe
Province, according to their place of residence at the time they were summoned to the; ,



eai Cougeil shalleprepo, ad loth dry gdpe:tl e i o
the Leg'4lptivg Opp11eil, tpqfý etemn th'e tantay þh ySU lie y
eor aforea g-adt -provde-foF lectionsånW thefsedtai ru
ment of the present Xemb nners h a pyori4 el W epa
draw lots separately for eachSection of the.Prvino, to dht ru nuhA ) D pp
Meimbers are to be first elected, until ail Divisions are representø4;. eaI ßpe
to apportion also by lot, on the re-assembling of the Legislative Council after a dis-
golitiong for', ech: suid Se<,tica ef thé: Provisc vreeptvely, te qde idwhich
MIembers shêI retire;t Membera elkected to.fioaional vaoauoieptt>he eleetsaviesu
the Digisiona; fox- high the former Membera wee sie , and fc i. hterM enly f*r
iwhich they noed. n h&ae boe eâtitledc to serve.

4. Resolved,-That the persons qualified to be elected"Membersof the Legi>Itie
ConeiI, sliould be ail subjeçteof Wer Majestyi by-bkrth or aturlao ful
bge of thirty years, and residing in this Province, who shall- have been at anyýtiine
previoiis tasuch Election, Muemrn of either ôf theeislative 0odneil 1 T4er
or Lower Canada, or of the Legislative Coùunèt ôf tthiPe i o Me*iñ ,ý eit i f
either of the Legislative Assemblies of Upper or Lower Canada, or of the Legisla-
tive Assembly of this Province; and also all subjects of Her Majesty as aforesaid/
qualified as above. as. to. age and residence, who may be p ssepr tearge obgkr
and benefit of real property situated in this Province, héld in free and common
Soccage, or enfef, or en roture, or enfranc aleu, of the value of one thousand pounds,
currency, over and gboxe s4l ,debts due. an& chargeable upoi ti same no person
who may be disqualiflerbyj aw4 beleteMembeçfteie L lative Assembly,
being eligible to the said Legislative Council.

5. Resolved,-That for the better working of Constitutiönal Governmnent, the
Crown ought to have powor 'ieo tbRueeftPsrl t, or either of theni;
but that as respects the Legislalive Council, such power ought not to be ezereised
except in the event f tue said Leg aati Côênifiiik wd cegàiv
Sessions, and at 1sti aâts ixmonáhi iterval of- a,à mashi ih ashail have- 'pas8
the Legislative Assemmýià the same two successive S i6ii nor unless the saidI
measure shall have passedtheLegislative AssemblyiMhê'ýfîecond Sesdion by thi.
vote of an abso ote ty of the. Members ofthe sae gi aiêv
Parliament #onvenleqeja dissolution of either Âbsth, beming i
as a new Parliament. z

6. Resolved, Tli ', ;'.ers of the Legislative Co nö oht to have power to
vacate their seats either i vacation or during the sitting of Parliament; hb&k
Member of tse rhle bi s o ta Pr a

th ther,~6

7. Resolved,-'That'under the. proposed chaxnge i the. Constitution of th~
lative i gbotuncil,bit inepedient ethtan y d
foe being éligible to the Legislitive, seknbly.
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8. Resolved,-That the Legislative Council so constitüted ouglit to possess thà
exclusive power of adjudicating upon all impeachments preferred by-the Legisiative
Assembly against1high Public Functionaries; and that in ail other iespeotst
peculiar poier and privileges now possessed-and exercised by each of-tie to HouseB
of'Parliament, should be maintained inviolate, in sso far as they may not be re
iant to the foregoing Resolutions.

9. Resolved,-That when any Member of the Leglative Council=shall accept aùy
office, the holding of which would disqualify him , for a seat in the Legislati
Assembly, he shall vacate his seat; and when he accepts any office, the, holding of
which would cause him to return to the people for re-election if he held a seat in", t
Legislative Assembly, he shall only hold such seat with such office after being
re-elected.

Ordered; that the said Resolutions do lie on the table.

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow, at
the afternoon, the House so decreeing.,

three o'clock i

Friday, 3rd June, 1853.
The Members convened were-

The Honorable R ENi E. CXRoNSpeaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Measeur

MAcAULATMTE
FERIE,IOLO
MoorE,

WALK] B1A
IRVRG,

MoRRIs, J.

iN5

UsEu 4t,

TURGEON
PANET;

. FERRIBR, BELLEAU.r r r

PRAYERS.-

The lionorable Mr. Walker presented a Petition from Wil la& CU
others, of Quebec, praying to be incorporated as "the Loer Canada I

Ordered, that the same dolio on the4able. t

4

A.IMt



The Honorable;Mr. Walker from±he Selet comlmDt"ee, lfom4wäserefeied
the Bill intituled « An Act to icorporate -cettain perons winder the sty1MsàAntitle
"of£the$t. MaureieronWorks. ompany"eportdithattheyhadegonéthrogIh
the said Bill and had directe&hii, toreport-the same with certain amendmeitsy whch
he was rea4y tosubmit;whepevee the Houe:woùldbe pleasèd ta rèceive them

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and,-
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk.
Thosaid'aiendmentbiiiú reai aerecond time, aúd thie queition of concurrence

put odéach, they were se¾erlly agi!eed toy the Hôase.
Ordered, that the said Bill with the amenêmuts b ai ana d

time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Walker from the Select Committee to whom was referretd
the Bil'intituled'" An- Aét tenable the èTrusteès of St. Aidre s OChuel i, Qebc,
"to alienate or hypothicate certain property foithe purposo ofrsisiigfund t build
"a more convenient Church, Manse, andi School,' iepotd hêteliëy dne
througÏi the said Bill, and had directed hm ta relyor thesm wi h
amendunents, which Ie'was ready to subnii whenever the Houe woul4 be pIeased
to receive t .en

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
Tho said amendinents were then read by the Olerk a follov

Page 1, Line !9.-Leave out from "that" to "the e e itocour h t t
"lit éO

Page 1, Line 82.-After "Church" inseit "and-also to pay offll exis n 1
" against the said Trustees il respect of the sa
" now lbythem.

Page 2, Line 8O.-After "neoessary" isert " to pay off all existing elaims taga t
"the said Trustees in respect of the said proper nov

them and."

Page 2, Line 84.-After "repairing" insert "enlarging
The said ameudients being read a second time, and the question of onurre

put on each, they iwhere evi-ally agëre to by the Huse.
Ordered, thatthe said ameddments be engrossèdgänd the said Bill as ameade&,

read a third time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. f Morris from the Select Committee ta wh v e f
the Bill intituled " An Act ta ýmend t e &ct of pa inYorporat g
Marmora FoundryOompany reported -h they gone through the
and had directedlm tödeport the same withi ceta anedr ent w
to submit penever the00Hbe weald bepleasecto ërddeh



Ordered, that the Report be no* received, ahd
The saidsamendiments were then read by the Clerk,
The said amendmenté being read a second time, and the questiôm o~ f ochùe1iem

pùt fón eich, they were severally agreed to by the House.
Ordered, th-t the said Bill 'with the amendireits be printeé, atid ead à thit

time to-merrow.

The Honorable Mr. Tache presented to the bouse a Bill intituled "Au Act
« to specify the time when an Act ofthe present Session relating to the Township
"of Kingston and Pittsburgh, shall come in force.

The said BMll was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to restrain the
"injurious practice ýof inoculating with the small pox," was .read a third time.

The question was put whether this ill shall pass?
It was resolved ia the affirmative.
Ordered, that one ofthe basters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed abis
Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the 'Bill iutituled ' At Àct tb ai'thoôze the
" City of Quebec to raise a Loan to consolidate their debt," was read a secondtime..

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Taché, Panet and

Belleau,. to meet and adjourn as theyplease.

Theî apaker aeelated this Ëouse contiuied until to-2otow, at three o'clock in the
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

4 1rd~



TheeHonorablemRENn Thé <JAilRýïNJ Spewe

MOOREC, TonR~

Tke.vG, ,

a Message from His Excellency the Governor Gnrl ~drst1MMd hd

]ELGiN 1*1NVJ

The dovernôr enera1 tr 8,nt to, thè Iýegtsl14iwe X t ' ýIî

the Rideau Caniand 1?isrepyhrt.Y4 -4oiso ~saèfo h ert~o ttTrèC1ne,'ù~h jc

The Honorable Mr- Walker from, the, SeC~nite te'hm eiefir*

Bill intituled "An Act t, e«Plain the Act intituled ý,Ân Âct toaih=rz
"çisVeraIj gqnire, te bm»il4 - Toil- ~d verS ,

"Pariâh Of & #r Liew.tbPucý I~1eT~d~~,~th 0~p

«Dorcketer,» reported that theyla g bodio,

him to report the siane with certain amendments, which he' waa ready te aubit

whenever the House would be please to receive-tïIeýL'
Ordered,,that the Report b. oe eevd i

The said amendments were ~hràï d kI4? lràblo*

Page le Line 84.-Leave eut from 4% u" t '<k4 #d Od I flit*üd ' >4t6

Page and inçWU 0h ùrý tliet V
-~~~~~~~~~~ý jt e~ ê«Iz'~ tw '~ê~~~

Ï-Ï, e îîiengetP.t .
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Page 2, Line 5.-After "hire" insert " andprovided also, thatnothing in this Act
contained shall be construed ~o as to subjeet any person or

" persons to liability for having erected or used, gr caused or
" procured to be erected or used any free bridge, or bridge not
" being a Toll Bridge, Within the sad limits, before the
passing of this Act.

The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed, and the said Bill as amended,
read a third time on Monday next.

Ordered, that an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General, praying that His Excellency would be pleased to issue his warrant in favor
of John Pennings Taylor, Senior, Esquire, as Clerk of this House for the sum of
two thousand pounds, currency, to enable him to defray the present demands againèt"
the Legislative Council, and to meet its current expenditure during the Recese, for
which he will afterwards account.

Ordrered, that such Members of the Executive Council, as are Members of this
House, do wait on His Excellency the Governor General with the said Address.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau from the Select Committee, to whom was referred the
Bill intituled " An Act to authorize the City of Quebec to raise a loan to consolidate

their debt," reported that they had gone 'through the said Bill, and had directed
him to report the same to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be printed, and read a third time on Monday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled "An Act to incorporate
" certain persons under the style and title of the St. MauriêeIron Works Companyi»
was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass 1
It was resolved in the affirmative;
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to :the Legislative"

Âssembly, and acquaint that bouse, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill, to which they desire their côndurrence.

The Honorable Mr. Turgeon enters.

The Order of the Day, being read for moving pursuant to notice, a series of ro
lations on the constitution of the Legislative Côuncil.

The same were then read by the Clerk as follows:

1. Resolved,-That there is. nothingin the actual state of the Province, or in the
character and action of its Legislature which calls for alteration in the form of
Gogvgçement, granted, by the Imperial Parliament, and modelled, as; 4closey u4h.
lcacireumstances of a Çolonywould permit, after that Constitution which has long
been the glory of the United Kingdom, an.dthe great source of its prosperity.
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2. Resolié,-That to refer the àeIeèion of Memesióëi e goftÉ7istiví <Y cil
to the popular:vote, is to'destroy that harmonyt of systen upon uhich,1î doîÍlu
with the theory of the British Constitutionti Gverment of t1hiÎs Úuitïhfi
hithe-to bçen considered to est ; aind bythus disca•diùg the priâ1&ôfapoidf lný
by the bi-own;rhich las hithi-to been deemed %ssentiâl'tot tei.imaiif c ft
due balance in the State, to bring the Royal Âuthority into di"ect còntaäi rithtwo
Houses, both deriving powrer from, and responsible to the People.

S. Resolved,-That by theadoption ofany scheme of tinatureadvertdi nhe
preceding resolution, safeguards'(long held indispensable)d ist haasy â d-1,ond4
deraté legsiation would become i olerative, jealoisies would bée fosfered b'etw
bodies, eaèh equally assuiming to represent'th eople, énd te ciancsf IEir
between them would be intùreased the balance of' powerihOh Stato9óiildf6eê{á
precarious and, subject to frequent distùrbance, ard firthéré1émentrailages Waf
soon be demanded of a democratic character, to an èxtent penhaps, whiis ouN
is unwilling to contemplate.

It was moved to adopt the first Resolution.
Which being objected to,
After along débate,
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and thé same -was
Res&lvedl the àfimative,
It iras then moved to adopt the second Resolution.
Which being aiso obeeted
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was
Resolved in the affirmative.
It was then moved te adopt the third Resolution.
Which being also gbjected to,
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was
Resolved in the affirmative.

DissENTIENT.
En. CAnON,
J. Monars.,

N. P. BEr.LEA1J
oUIsis nrt

It iras then moved to adopt the folloiring Addhess to fler Majpsty, founded onthe
foregoingResolutions.

TO THE QUEEN'S M1)ST EXCELLE1T MÂJESTY.
MOsT GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN,

Wê, your Mjesty'a most d fu lst
nsada, oin il armen ysep
sentimndtsårofštio~nd ataenÊttoT6i ets> onud o mC W.



We fel it to be a duty incumbent upon us earnestly to represent to You Majesty,

$at ùîL o1 9pigion, there is nothing in the actual state of tI¢ Province, o. is the
Charatpr and action of its ILeglaturee Which calls for alteration a the form ef gq.
r eI , granti4 by Your Majestyi l theï Act 3r& end 4th Vict. Chap. 85, aP

gq4e4ge iècloselg as the local crunstances of a Coloay would permi4k after thly

usitutio? whiçgh has long been t4ç glory qo the United Kingdom, and the greq%
source of its prosperity.

Wç wou4çspectfully represeat tp Your MajestyI that to ree t1, eq ection of

emb.rj of th IeLgiàstive 0oup4 to tIg popula' vote,l to depo«thg Irmo
Ssyst4em upon which, in accordance witb the thepg of the e'tish çonstitn,

ovenent. oi thCounty bas, hihe to bee *àop sideret est, a%1 4 b thus disg
~g. tþ-prinip, o appoiritmont by the, Çrowu, whiçh, ha% litherto, been deeIge4

gRential to tks. matenanee of a e,b lnce in the State, tohring theao atþh
rit into direp contact, with two Houses, both derving power froi, end responaiblq
to the people.

We crave permission, may it please Your Majesty, to expres our fears that shold
any scheme of the nature adverted to, be unhappily adopted; sfguards long 4Ield
indispensable, against hasty and inconsiderate Legislation, would becomeinoperati e ;

jealou les would be fostéred bètween bodies, éach equally assuming to represent.the

people, and the chances of collision. bqtween them increase4; thq balance of powe in
the State would become precarious, and subject to firequent diturbance pad furher
elementary changes would soon be demanded of a democratie character, to an extqnt
perhaps, which this House is unwilling to contemplate.

Which being objected to,
After a short debate,
The question ofconcurrence wais put thereon, and the same was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.
It was then moved, that an Address be presented to His Excellencythe, QOVerzlt

General in the following wozde

To Hie Excellenc the Right Honorable JAMEs, EARL OF ELGIN AND

KINCAyRpoq, Kniht of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order
of the Thislp,;GoveGpor General of British North America, and
Cagtain General and Governor in Chief, in and over the Provinces
of aiEîàda; Néa seòtid, Nëw Brunstim k, ^and théE It1iid of
Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same,

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCT,

~eHer Mýjestys dutVfu,an loya "ubjçcý the,,Leg¶elative, qoje$

'1 ~ ~ t'~ vôimb wie pleaeto tnxoIr4d eO
reSpecj reqè5 *t» éttiý4 û, d
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Gracious Majesty on the subject of the constitution of this House, in suchI a way as
Your Excellency may deem fit, in order that the same may be laid at the foot of the
Throne.

Which being objected to,
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.
It was then moved,
That the Address to Her Majesty, and also the Address to His Excellency the

Governor General, be presented to His Excellency by the whole House.
Which being objected to,
After a short debate.
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.
It was then moved,
That such Members of the Executive Council as are Members of this House do

wait upon His Excellency the Governor General, humbly to know what time His Ex-
cellency will please to appoint to be attended with the said Addresses.

The*question of consurrence being put thereon, the same was
]Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.
Ordered, that the Speaker do aign the said Addresses, on the part of this House.,
Pursuant to the Order, of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to enable the

" Trustees of St. Andrews Church, Quebec, to alienate or hypothicate certain pro-
" perty, for the purpose of raising funds to build a more convenient Church, Manse

and School," was, as amended, read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill, as amendcd, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Conneil have passed this
Bill with several amendments, to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Act
"of Upper Canada, incorporating the Marmora Foundry Company," was read a
third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pasa?
It was resolved in.the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down te te Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have Êa t'iedown o ,'t e eilto

Bill to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant toth Order of the Day, the Billintitued " An Act te specîfy the lime
" when an Act of the present Session relating to the Tonshipsf<igsto au&
" Pittsburgh shall come in force," was read a second time.

Ordered,
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Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

Pursuant te notice,'it was moved,
That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General,

praying that His Excellency will be pleased to cause copies of the following documents
to be laid before this House.

Copy of the arrêt of the Council of State of the King, dated 15th April, 1684, and
Registered in the office of the Prévôté of Quebec the 28th October, 1684.

Copy of the grant of a Seigniory by the Marquis de Vaudreuil, Gouverneur and
Mr. Raudot, Intendant, to Charles Morin, the said grant being in the Baye des
Chaleurs, Registered on the 2nd May, 1707, D. folio 54.

Copy of the Letters of Nobility to Sr. Charles Lemoyne, for Military services
rendered in Canada, and bearing date at St. Germain-en-Laye, March, 1668,
Registered at Quebec, the 26th February, 1725, Registered F. folio 85.

Letters of nobility granted by the King, to Godfroy de Tonnancour for Military
services rendered in Canada, and bearing date at Paris, 22nd May 1685, Registerëd
at Quebec, the 13th October 1721, Register E. folio 93.

Copy of the Sale of the Seigniory of Malbaie by Set. Hazeur to Mr. Begon, acting
on behalf of the King, dated 29th October 1724, before Le Cetière, Royal Notary,
(the original is deposited in the Archives of the Prothonotory's office aW. Quebec.)

Copy of the King's acceptance of the sale made on the 29th October 1724, by M.
Bazeur de Lorme of the Seigniory of La Malbaie, Registered at Quebec, Registi
E. folio 88.

Copy of the arrêt for bidding the Sr. Duchesnay to concede any emplacements ih
the Bourg de Fargy, unless under certain rates dated 29th May, 1718.

Copy of the Letters of Nobility for Military Services rendered in Canada to Pran-
çois Hertel, bearing dated at Paris, April, 1716, Registered at Quebec the 23rd
Navember, 1716, Register D. folio 16.

Copy of the Judgment rendered the 4th March, 1748, which confirms tll
appointment by the Seignior of Ste. Anne of his Seigniorial Judge, and that ordains
to.the Lieutenagt General of the PrévOté of Quebec, to.have been recogpized izitb e
said capacity.

Copy of the Ordinance of M. Dupuis, Intendant, upon difficulties relating to itÈÎ
powers ofthe Governor Gencral of Canada, the Intendant, and of the ConseiL$p
rieur, dated thea 27th March, 1728, 20. R. O.

CoD
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Copy of the Judgment by Giles Hocquail, on the 14th July 1780, in fa or of M.
Laperrière and others, and condemning Etienne Dumais and dthers, their c&fksi-
taires to pay the cens et rentes and rentes constituds.

Copy of the Indenture of a sale, made on the 80th Mari 1765, b His Excellency
the Honorable James Murray,. Captain General and Governor n, Chief, of the
Provinee of Quebec, toJsaac Wbrde. of the City of Quebec, Esquire, of the Sei-
gnioky of River du Loup or Wolf R isvr, a deo of the Fief MWadsicaska, 'with the
Lake Temiscouata and a1 the Rivers, Wa edrcourses; Piscarieg arid the ti h of
fishing, Registered at Quebec on the 28th May 1765, Registei. A.

Copy of the sale made on the 7th November, 1767.by Dame Charlotte Aubert, wife
of the Marquis d' Albergatt'i Veza, to John Grant, Esquire, one of the Barons of Her
Majesty's Court of Exchequer in Scotland of the Fief and Seigniory of Echemins,
on the south west side of the River Sault la Chaudiêre, with all the Riversiholuded,
Registered at Quebec, on the 29th of November 1767, Register A,

Copy of an order in Council respecting the application of Siméon Larchellè for
commutation of Land in the Seigniory of Lauzon and the opinions and reports'of the
Law officers.

Alo a copy of the first Order in Coundil, on the application of the said Lafohelle,
for commutation, with a copy ofhis Petition.

In amendment,
It was moved,
To leave out the words "the following documents" in the original motion, and

insert "such of the following documents as may in the opinion of i[{s teelency
" have a bearing on the Seigniorial Teiu-e."

Which being debated.
The qtestion of condcrrence a;gs put thereoô, and the same wasà
Resolved iný the afrmative,
The question being then put on the main motion, as ameItded, it was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered,- accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Address be presented 'to His Excellency the Qoyergor

General, by snch Members of the Executive Council, as are Members of this House.

A Message was bioght from the Legislative Asedrbly by Mr. CM*tid Aof
Wentworth) and others, withi a BiR intitùled "Ah Act tolawénrd aflciéolidáteflhe
"several Acts for the formation of Joint Stock Companie*fot the onatrý e-iof
"Roadsand other works in Upper Canada," to which they.dsivethnó!iWhkce
of this House.

The saàd' BflI w ére tW s tan.' e,
Orde>ed, that théèéid ià it be Wïeai eódo, tita M idd d
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A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Christie (of
Wentworth) and others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Act incor-
" porating the Upper Canada Mining Company," to which they desire the con-
currence of this louse.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Rolph and others, with a Bill intituled " An Act for the relief of the Heirs and
" Devisees of the late Samuel Ryerse," to which they desire the concurrence of
this flouse.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

A -Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Langton and
others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to provide for the Recovery of the Rates and
" Taxes intended to be imposed by certain Bye Laws of the late District Councils
"in Upper Canada," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Street and othero,
to return the Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Ontario
" Simcoe and Huron Rail-road Union Company," and to acquaint this House, that
they have passed the said Bill *without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Shaw and others,
to return the Bill intituled " An Act to incorporate the Perth and Kemptville Rail-
" way Company," and to acquaint this House that they have agreed to the amend-
ments made by the Legislative Council to the said Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Stevenson and
others, to return the Bill intituled " An Act to incorporate the Prince Edward
" Rail-way Company," and to acquaint this flouse that they have agreed 'to he
amendments made by the Legislative Council to the said Bill, without any amend-
ment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable r
Attorney General Richards and others, to return the Bill intituled "An Act t>
"amend the Registry Law of Upper Canada," and to acquaint this Ho&lihse t
they have agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative Council to the si1
Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Smith (61,DU1
ham) and others, to return the Bill intituled "Au Act further to amend ù, *

" inopre a
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" incorporating the Peterborough and Port Hope Rail-way Company," and to
acquaint this House, that they have agreed to the amendments made by tie Legisla-
tive Council to the said Bill, without any amendment.

The Speaker declared this House continued until Monday next àt three o'clock
in the afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Monday, 6th June, 1853.
The Members convened were-

The Honorable RENE E. CARON, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MACAULAY, FERRIR,

FERRIE, MATHEsoN,
MooRE, BOULTON,

DIONNE, TACild,
WALEER, DE BEAUJEU,
IRVING, PANET,
MoRius, J. sirEAU.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Receiver General Tach¢ reportel that he had according to
order waited on His Excellency the Governor General, to know what time His
Excellency would be pleased to appoint to be attended with the Addresses of this
House, of Saturday last où the subject of the constitution of the Legislative Council,
and that His Excellency had appointed to-morrow, Tuesday, at three o'clock in the
afternoon, at the Government House in this City.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presenteda Potition from Jospl " ame and othr,
of the City of Quebec, praying for a grant to the ,St. RocJ&'s Roadiug' Roqin towarda
the purchase of a Library.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled "An Act to explain the Act
"intituled ' An Act to authorize Prançois errau4 Esquire, tob uilda Toll ridge
"over the River Etchemins, in the Pansu1 ofÎSt. Henr', near the qhurch, in the
"said Parish, in the (County offDorchester," was, as amended, read a thirdtime.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shal pas
It was resolved in the atnmative.
Ordered,sthat one of the Masters in'Chancery do go clown to the Legislätid A

sembly, ,ad acquaint that House, that thé LegislativeCouncil bae pauedí Bill,
with several amendments, to #hich they desire their éiooure.:

P1Ir8uant
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to authorize the City
" of Quebec to raise a loan to consolidate their debt," was read a third time.

The question was put whether- this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill,
to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to notice, it was moved,
That a Message be sent to the Legislative Assembly requesting that they will

be pleased to communicate to this House, a copy of the evidence delivered by the
Honorable George RenE Saveuse De Beaujeu, one of the Members of this louse,
in the month of August, one thousand eight hundred and fifty one, before the
Select Committee of the Assembly, appointed to enquire into the Seigniorial Tenure
i Lower Canada.

Which being debated,
The said motion was by leave of the House withdrawn.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to amend and
" consolidate the several Acts for the formation of Joint Stock Companies, for the cons-
" truction of roads and other Works in Upper Canada,"' was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of five Members
Ordered, that the 'Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Macaulay, Irving,

J. Morris, Matheson and Boulton, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Act
« incorporating the Upper Canada Mining Company," -was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to the last mentioned Committee, ith
power to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order ofthe Day, the Bill intituled " An Act fbr the reliefý of
4 the Hleirs and Devisees of the late Samuel Ryerse," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs J. Morris, Boution

and Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled "An Act to provide for the
" ecovery of the Rates and Taxes intended to be imposed by certain Bye t"0s of
"the late District 0o0ncils in Upper Canada," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bih be refèrred to a Seledt Committee of three Mebe
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Walker, ut

anad TachE, to meet and adjourn as:they please.

]Pursaant to the, Order of the Day,. the Bill intituled " An At to spo i ti
when an Aet of the-present Session, relating to the Towkshia of KgetwixM",
Pittsburgh shelseome in force," wMa read a third timeè



The question was put whether this Bill shall pass 
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Or.dered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Lagislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed thiî
Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr
Badgley and others, to return the Bill intituled " An Act to authorize thé Montreal

and New York Rail-road Company to extend their connections, and granting fai-
" lities for the same," and to acquaint this House, that they have passed the sai),1
without any amendment.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a return of the Éaptpma
Marriages and Burials in the District of 'Gasp d, for the year 1852.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and it is as follows

(Vide Sesional Papers.)

The Speaker declared this House continued until to-morrow at tliree o'clock ii
afternoon, the House so decreeing.

Tuesday, 7th June, 18&3
The Members convened were-

The Honorable RENÉ . CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs
MAcAULAT, ATVHEN oN
FERRIE BOÚL'1O,

MOORE, AoH

WALEER, DE BEAUJEP
IRIyá PANET>

MoRie, J. BiLLxÀur

F ERRIER~

PR AYE Rs.

The Honorable the Speaker reported that the o ue t@àthi y d W, o
cellency the Governor 'General with their Address, on tie ubjpt of te o
of the Legislative-Couneil; to which I:is Ecellenù yi as e
lowing Most Gracious reply.
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Honorable Gentlemen,

In compliance with your request, I will transmit this Address to Her Majesty's
Secretary of State, in order that it may be laid at the foot of the Throne.

Ordered, that the said Address to Her Majesty, and also the Address to Ris Ex-
cellency the Govenor General, on the constitution of the Legislative Council, together
with Ris Excellency's reply thereto, be printed and published in both languages for
the use of Members.

Ordered, that the fifty seventh Rule of this House be dispensed with, in so far as
it relates to the presentation of a Petition from William Mathie and others, of
Brockville, praying to be incorporated as the Leeds, Lanark and Renfrew, Manu-
facturing Company.

Whereupon the Honorable Mr. J. Morris presented the said Petition.
Ordered, that the said Petition do lie on the table.

Ordered, that the fifty fourth Rule of this House be dispensed with, in so far as
it relates to the introduction of a Bill intituled " An Act to incorporate the Leeds,
Lanark and Renfrew Manufacturing Company."

Whereupon the Honorable Mr. J. Morris presented to the House a Bill intituled
as aforesaid.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris from the Select Commmittee, to whom was referred
the Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Act, incorporating the Uaper Canada
" Mining Company," reported that they had gone through the said Bill, and had
directed him to report the same to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill, be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. J. Morris from the Select Committee, to whom was referred
the Bill intituled " An Act for the relief of the Heirs and Devisees of the late Samuel
" Ryerse," reported that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed hin
to report the same to the House, without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented to the House a Bill intituled "An Act for
"the protection of British and American Patentees of Inventions, and the eon-oa
" ragement of Arts and Manufactures in this Province."'

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Qrdered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Saturday next.'

Th '



The Honorable Mr. Dionne enters.

The House was adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House was resnmed.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by Mr. Street and otheis,

to return the Bill intituled " An Act to continue and extend the Act to enable the

"County of Welland Municipal Coundil, to purchase the Great Cranberry Marsh,
" and for other purposes," and to acquaint this House, that they have passéd the

same with several amendments, to which they desire the concurrence of the Legislative

Council.
Which said amendments were then read by the -Clerk as follow :

Page 1, Lne 37.-After " that" leave out to " County" in line 40,,inclusive.

Page 1, Line 40.-Leave out from "said Provisional," to "land" in line 42 inclusive,
and insert "Chairman of the said Board of ,Commissioners,

" by and with the consent of the majority of the said Commis- s

" sioners, immediately on the completion of the said purchasë."

Page 1, Une 45.-After " Mortgages" leave out "a" and insert "in."

Page 1, Line 50.-After "as" leave out to "Council" in page 2, line 1 inclusive,
" and insert " are set forthand contained'in the said a réemènt

" in writing, so as aforesaid made and entered into, between the

" said Board of Commissioners, and the said Commissioners of

" Public Works,'or of such other and further stipulations a"d

" agreements, as the said Commissioners of Public Works may

"zeasonably exact or require."

Page 2, Une 4.-Leave out "chargeable" and insert "recoverable."

Page 2, Line 7.-After "into" insert "by the .said Provisional, Municipal Council
" or.

Page 2, Une 29.-Leave ont from " County" to the end of thé Bill.

Ordered, that the said amendments be taken into òA s deA ioný t

to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legisiative Assemblyb, r d a

others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to exempt certam Vessels, .om the duty 1m-

" posed by the Act to provide for the Medical Treatment of Sick Mariners," to which

they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read aàsecond tiie to-morrow.
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A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by Mr. Smith (of Fron-
tenac) and others, to return the Bill intituled " An Act to specify the time, when an
Act of the present Session relating to the Townships of Kingston and Pittsburg,
shall come in force," and to acquaint this House, that they have agreed to the same
without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris from the Select Committee, to whom was referred
the Bill intituled " An Act to amend and consolidate the several Acts for the forma-
C tion of Joint Stock Companies, for the construction of Roads and other Works ini

Upper Canada," reported that they had gone through the said Bill, and had
,directed him to report the same with certain amendments, which he was rea4y to
submit, whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 2, Line 20.-Leave out from " Company" to "under."

Page 4, Line 40.-Leave out "l requiring" and insert "acquiring."

Page 6, Line 22.-After "or" insert "may be."

Page 9, Line 1.-Leave out " Road" and insert " such."

Page 17, Line 13.-Leave ont from C" notwithstanding" to "and" in lne 25.

IN THE PREAMBLE OF TE BILL.

Page 1, Lipe 12.-Leave out fromI "the" where it ocurs the first time to "intituled"
in line 13 and.insert " twelfth year of Her Majest'ys Reign."

Page 1, Line 16.-Leave out from " the" to "inituled" and insert " Session held in
the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her ,Majesty's Reign."

Page 1, Line 22.-Leave out fron "the" to intituled in line 23 and insert " twelfth
" year of Her Majesty's Rign."

The said amendments being read a second time and the question of concurrence
put on each, they were severally agreed -to by the House.

Orderéd, that the said amendments be engrossed,,and the said BIl as amended,
read a third time to-morrow.

The Speaker declared. this House continued until to-morrow, at eleveu o'clock in
the-forenoon, the louse so deçreeing.

Wednesday
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Wednesday, 8th Tune, 185 3
the s[embera cdnvened were:

The Honorable RENâ E. (CARoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The -Hônorable Mesdeurs

McGumIRVING,
MORRIS, W. FERRIEIR,

AÂcAULÂY, IÝE&TRESON,

ERRIE, 'ILTON,

McK&Y, TÂca,

DIONNE, BM .

TaiÂwEs.

Turaantito>he -Order·of the Day, rtheBllIintituled ".AnAct for thexelief of4he
" Heirs and Devisees of the late Samuelaere," wasread athird itime.

The question wasrput:whether thisillÎ ha1Ipass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one «f the Maîtérs'în iOhudery 'do"go iown t he M àislative

Assemblynd!atqu1aiIIt thatmHnse,1tatAhe Iggislative ouncilhhaye 1passed this

Bill)witheut ny amendment.

A sumt 4b~ theOr derlôfhe .-Dgy,the, Bill intituled 4 An ,ACt ýto ,nend and
" consolidate the.several:Aots,-for the.formation qfqoint Stockomrpanies,fm rthe

construction of Roads and other works in Upper Canada," was, as amended,

It was resolved in the affirmative.
Orderedpi that one of the Masters inhadeeiedo gâ dn tohe Lgislatie As-

ý,éL ibly,s adise4Sït atSwse;fthatitheS BUll,

with several amendments, to which they desire theireo rrJ

The Order of the Day being read, forsmsouiredinge fthe JBill 1e ar" An

Act to amend a certain Act of the PRrIam tne f Up PrPa4hieçi men-

tioned, and to make further provision for the settlement of difficulties between

owners of Lands in the Townships of Sal&flee n&Bi roft" i -

Ordered, thatstheisameêbedishaged.

Ptsu4ohe Godêe ofthe oyphe donhshpr oaedei4o e eahe

timendmentit m*aeby àe 1atie semWy te,11n to

"to purchase theGrottWby larshdfor otrp1yp
Whicbh
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Which saidi amiendments being then again read by the Clerk, and the question of
concurrence put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to
their amendments made to this Bill, without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to exempt certain
" Ves els from the duty imposed by the Act to provide for the Medical Treatment

of ick Mariners," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Mc Gill, Taché and

Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris enters.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by Mr. Langton and
others, with a Bill intituled "An Act to amend and consolidate the Assessment
' Laws of Upper Canada," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Honorable Messieurs De Beaujeu and Moore enter.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to incorporate the
" Leeds, Lanark and Renfrew Manufacturing Company," was read a second[tine.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of five Members.
Ordered; that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs McGill, McKay,

Moore, J Morris and Perrier, to meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by Mr. Stuart and others,
with a Bill intituled " An Act to repeal the Law Aide," to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered; that the forty sixth Rule of this louse be dispensed with, for the re-

mainder of the present Session.
Ordered, that the last mentioned Bill be read a second time presently.
The House -was adjourned during pleasure,
Ate- some time the House was resumed.

The Honorable Mr. Walker enters.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Merritt and others, to return the Bill intituled "An Act to provide for the forma
"'tion of Joint Stock Companies for-supplying Towns in Upper Canada with Gas
" and:Water," ana to acquaint this flouse that they have spassed the same awith
severilý mendments to which thèy desire the concurrence of the Legislative€ Oouncild

The said amendients were thon reàd. by the Clerk as follow:
Pa N
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Page 1, Line 20.-After "any" insert " City" and after "l Town" insert "or incor-
"porated Village."

Page 1, Line

Page 1, Liner

Page 1, Line

31.-After "the" where it occurs the 4th time insert "City" and
after " Town" insert or Village."

34.-After " Mayor" insert "or Chief Magistrate" after CC such"
insert " City" and after " Town" insert " or Village."

86.-Leave out I Town" and insert "Municipal" and after "such"
insert "l City."

Page 1, Line 87.-After "Town" insert "e or Village."

Page 1, Line 41.-After "Town" insert " City or Village"

Page 2, Line 22.-After "Company" insert "if for Cities."

Page 2, Line 24.-Leave out "fifty" and insert "séventy five."

Page 2,

Page 2,

Line 25.-After "lHundred" insert "and fifty."

Line 27.-After, .each" insert ".and iffor Towns and Villages the sum of
"fifty thousand and one hundred thousandpounds respectively."

Page 2, Line

Page 8, Line

Page 3, Line

Page 3, Line

50.-After" the" where it occurs the first time insert " City" and
after'" Tòwn" insert "or Village."

29.-After "enacted" insert "'tha every shareholder
liable to the Trustees ofevery such, Company

" ment of the full amount subscribed and."

shall be held
for the pay-

32.-Leave out. from "instalments" to "as" in line 83.

84.-Leave'ont from "proper" to "if" in lie 36, andinsert "provided
" that no one instalment shallexceed 10 per cent, and that not
" less than three months shal intervene between the calls for
" any two instalments and."

Page 8, Line 89.-After "the" insert 'Cityi" andafter Twn"insert "or Village."'

Page 8, Lne 40.-After "aforesaid" insert "it shall be lawful for the.said Trustees
'<to delare forfeited, theshares-apon whichthe saidinstasmints

«shall ríote pàid; trôvided always that such forfeiture shall
" be a discharge to the h6lders ofÔ the shares so forfeited, from
"all further liability either to the Company or to any third

pii-ty h repet of the lhares so föoitedgabtehofdêr of
s haresso forfeited, shall lose*whatever sum:or ams they msy

àvé paid on il share a noõ re
Provided
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" Provided'always and "bèit ehacted, that the said irristees
"may if they think prop-ér e any Stöickholder for the amount
" of the call or calls on his Stock due andnot paid, instead of
" forfeiting the same, and if at the time appointed oi the pay-
" ment of any call, any Stockholder shall fail to pay the amount
" of the'daul ayable by him, Ife shall be liable topay interest

at thue rate of sixpounds:pér centum:per annum for the same,
" from the day appointed for payment thereof, to the time of
"thé actùal Vayniënt df 'ihe s'd'en, .idina.y be sued -1y; he
" Trustees for such caU and the intèrêst thereof, in any Court
"of Law or Equity having competent Jurisdiction-in-this Pro-
"vince, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
' or in 'any othèr of ler Majesty's (Ol'onies and-dépdenefes,
" or elsewhere.

" And be it enacted, that in any such suit or action to recover
"ny money due upon any share, it shall ndt be neesarfto~set

" foith'the 'special snatfér, btit slRbe'siiffidientdo deefre
" that the Defendant is the holder of one share or more, stating
"the number of shaiés, an -isindebtéd in lie'éï-- of nione to
"'4bhich'ihe éalls -in airéaràliin nount, whereby an action
" hatli accrued to the -Cômpariy*byvirtue of thitrAct, and at
C tie trial'6fsulbesficient to prove the facts
" so declared, and the evidence of one witness in respect of al

fa'etosfe4ied o1le prõdhŠlW ñPàfòi suiò to
"Cs t îdthMt lte production of any docu-

Page 4, Lie T.-1eaYe oùt fróiìn 'c"y o" "i44i'>-.

Page 4, Line 10.-Leave out from " doipoiation" to " and" in page 5, lihe 7.

age 5, &We f8- -6Lé6utÏ frn "O i1äd to ai'd"in page 6, line 7.

Page 6, Line 46.-After "the" where it occurs the first time insert "City" and
after "Town" insert "orViflge.e

Page 7, Une 12."* Leave out fromi " be":to ".and" in line 13 and insért à iiable
"to arfne<of £10 more or less at -the discretion of the said
" 'Trustees."

Page 7, Line 50.--After " Mayor" iniert " or ChiefMagistrate."

a e 8, tine e"at ~iin C plaes" 'to"fo"and insert "of t ás
' a e



Page 8, Line 45.-After " safety" insert the following clause.

Provided 41ways and be it enacted that no Company to be
"formed under this Act, shall commence any of the works
" contemplated, until the situation of the works have been

?approved of by the Council of the municipality in which
" thë same are situate, and no such Company shall break up,

or otherwise impede or interfere. ith any public road or
highway street, or square, or any other publie property
without the assent first had and obtained of the Muni-

"cipal Cgnci of the unicipelity withiu whic1h such
pubic highway <F othe, public topprty is sit'luate, nál
eyery supi Cponpany shai 1 as Èas 6 regards all such public
high'ways and other publie property as aforesaid, be subject,

" to ay reg lagons to be establisþ1d by any ey lav pf Bý
laws of such Municipality."

Page 9, Lino 33.-Leave p;ut from "Peac" tp " wherein'" and insert "or any other
person authorized to Act in that capacity in the locality."

Page 11, Line 12.-After - provided" insert the tgflog clauses.

And be it engcted, ,tht it shafl be.Igfu4 foy tb Ooppy
" either in this Prqvinçe ç out ofit,.to.orrow money at suchl
" rate of interest as the President and Directors of the said
" Company may deem necessarfy; Provided that the gum so
' borrowed, shall' not exceed .the suni of £10,000 Halifax

currency, to be expended in Gas Works, and the like sum for
" Wter Works, for anj own or incorporated Village, or the
" sum of £25,000, for any.Çity for either Gas or Water.Works

as aforesaid, and provided also, that for securing the répay-
ment of-money so lorrowed, lwith interest thereon, it, shal be
lawfal foi- the saidCompany or ,he :resident thereof, by and
with the consent of a znajority of the said Directors, to mort-
gage secure and assign real estaté, works, rates, revenues,
renits,.and future call- onlihateholders of the said Coinpany,
and 4hat ail «BondsDèbeptures, or ,other securities, to be
granted; may be payable to bearer, .r made transferable by
endortsemeItor oth&-wise, as theDirectors nay see fit: Pro-

Avided also that no suçhBond ài,,Debenture, shall be made or
gr&nted,1 for :adess -UM atqnuifty apnds.

~~~'ai td~ Bn Debentüres, future
"3allfi iero gan andpledged as securities

• nebr be a le .and proportionably
"liquidated
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" liquidated, or paid out of the funds or receipts of the said
Company, without preference to any of the said securities
over each other; Provided always, that no such Bonds,
or Debentures, or other securities so pledged, shall prevent

" the Directors of the said Company from receiving and
applying such future calls to the purposes of the said Com-
pany, so long as the money due on all such Bonds and
Debéntures, does not exceed the amount of al the calls still

" remaining unpaid."

Page 11, Line

Page

T'age

32.-After " Company" insert "Provided that such Bonds, Bills or
Debentures, shall not exceed the amount which the said Com-

" panies are by this Act empowered to borrow.

11, Line 37.-Leave out from "beforé" to " a"in line 38.

11, Une 39.-Leave out from "Peace" to "where" and insert "any other per-
" son authorized to aet in that capacity."

'Page 12, Line

Tage 12, Une

Page 12, Une

.- After " Peace" insert " or any other person authorized to act
Si that capacity."

1O.-After " the" where it occurs the first time insert "City" and
after " Town" insert "C or Village."

13.-Leave out from " Company" to " and" in page 13, une 1, and
" insert " to nominate and appoint one indifferent person and
" the owner or owners of the land so taken or damaged to no-

minate and appoint another indifferent person which two
persons so appointed shall nominate and appoint a third per-

" son and it shall be lawful for the' said three persons to and
they are hereby required to act as Arbitrators in such matter
of dispute between the said Company and the said owner or-
owners of such property ; and it shall be the duty of the said

" Arbitrators to examine all witnesses, administer all necessary
" oaths or declarations to the same and the said Arbitrators
" or a majority of thema shall aïward determine and adjudge
" what sum or sums of money respectively shall be paid to the

owner or owners of such property so taken or damaged by
"the said Company and the sum or sums of money so awarded
" shall be paid within three months after the date of such
" award and in default of such payment the proprietor may
" resume the possession of his or her property with all the
" rights appertaining thereto, andin the event of .either the

Company or the owners of such property failing to appoint azi
" Arbitrato'

sth June.
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" Arbitrator after eiglit days notice from one of the àaid parties
"to thé other, or the said two Arbitrators failing to appoint a
c third, it shal be lawful for the Judge- of the County Court
" within which the said propErty may lay to aÈpoint an
" Arbitrator instead thereof, and the decision of the said.Arbi-

trators or a majority of them shall be binding on all parties
" concerned."

" And be it enacted, that noting contained in this Act ha1.
extend to authorize any such Company or any person'. acting

"under the authority of-the same, .to take use or injure for
the purposes of the said Gas or Water Company, any House
or other Building or any land used or set apart as a garden,
Orchard, Yard, Park, Paddock, Plantation, Planted waik, or
avenue to a House or Nursery Ground for Trees, nor to

" convey from'the premises of any person any water already
" appropriated and necessary for his or her doinestic uses
" without the consent in writing of the owner or owners thereof,
" first had and obtained.

Page 13, Line 8.-After "construction" insert the following Clause, "And be it
" enacted, that nothing in this Act shallbe construed to.au-
" thorize any Company to be established under it '*to, interfere
"with or infringe upon any exclusive privilege which may have
"been gianted to 'any Compny."

IN 'THE PR.EAMBLE.

Page 1, Line 6.-A fter "supplying" insert, Cities" and after " Towns" insert "and
incorporated Villages."

IN' TE TITLE.

Page 1, Line 2.- After "Supplying" insert "C ities" and after " Towns" insert
" and Villages."

Ordered, that the said Bill and amendments, be referred to a Select Commiittee f
five Members.

Ordered, t1 at the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs, MoKay, Walkei,
J. -Morris, Boulton, and Ferrier, to meet and~adjourn as they prese.

A Mlsa'ge was b>rouhltfr mlthLegisTative Assembly, b Mr. ólicitor rener
Chauveau and others, with a Bill intituled, "An ct to ampn tlhept for hetter

securing the Independance of thLegislative Assembly of this Provin9e" to whiqh
they desire the concurrènce ofths House.

Thie nad Bil Wasread fôr'thfir'sftiÎñe
Ordered, that the said Bill be ïead a second time toliiioeó.

The
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The Honorable Mr. Belleau presented a Petition from Edward Bale and others,
of Portneuf, praying that all business in the Post Office Department may be sus-
pended on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

Pursuant to Order, the Bill intituled " An Act to repeal the Law lEde," was read
a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Dionne, De Beaujeu

and Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris from the Select Committee, to whom was referred
the Bill intituled " An Act to incorporate the Leeds, Lanark and Renfrew Loco-
" motive Manufacturing Company," reported that they had gone through the said
Bill, and had directed him to report the same with certain amendments, which he was
ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk.
The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence

put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.
Ordered, that the said Bill with the amendmenLs be printed, and read a third

time to-morrow.
The House was ajourned during pleasure,
After some time the House was resumed.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Inspector General Hincks and others, with a Bill intituled "An Act to amend and
" extend the charter of the Woodstock and Lake Erie Rail-way and Harbour
4 Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said'Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Cartier and others,
with a Bill intituled " An Act to make more ample provision for the incorporation,,
".qf the Town of St. Hyacinthe, and to extend its limits," to which they desire tihé
concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.
A Message was brought fromi the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable M

Attorney General Richards and others, with a Bill intituled c An Act supplenïeii.,
tary to the Common School Act for Upper Canada," to which they desire -the"

-concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read for the first time
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Speaker declared this House continued until toýmorrow, at eleven oelock iai tiwè
forenoon, the House so decreeing.
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Thursday, Uth June, 1853.

The Members convened were-

The Honorable RENg E. CARON, Speaker

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

McGILL, MoRRIs, 3.
MORRIS, W. FERRIER,

MACAULAY, MATHEsONe

FERRIE, BOULTON,

McKAY, TÂcHá,

MOORE, DE BEAUJEu,

DIoNNE, PANET,

IRVING, BELLEAU.

l'RAYE Rs.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled «An Act to amend and con-

solidate the Assessment Laws of Upper Canada," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred te a Select Committee of five Members.,
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Macaulay, McKay,

J. Morris, Matheson and Boulton, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill ntituled "An

« Act to amend the Act for better securing the Independence of the Legislative As-

sembly of this Province."
It was moved that the said Bill, be now read for the second time.
Which being objected to,
After a short debate,

The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was resolved in, the

affirmative.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of seven Members..

Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs McGil . Morria,

Macaulay, McKay, Tache, Panet and Belleau, to meet and adjourn aspthey

please.

The Honorable Mr. Walker enters.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the ,,B1 intituled An Act t amendan

extend the charter of the Wèodcstock and Lake >Erie-Rail-way and tarbô
Company," was read a second tne.

Ordered,
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Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to the same Select Committee to which
kas been referred the Bill intituled « An Act to amend and consolidate the assessment
" Laws of Upper Canada," with power to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled « An Act to make more
ample provision for the incorporation of the Town of St. Hyacinthe, and to extend
its limits," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of five Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Moore, Ferrier De

Beaujeu, Panet and Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.
A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Terrill and

others, with a Bill intituled « An Act to amend the Lower Canada Judicature Act
" and to provide for the service of Circuit Court Writs by Bailiffs in certain cases,"
to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read fôr the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable V
Inspector General Hincks and others, with a Bill intituled " An Act for grantingto

Her Majesty certain sums of money required for defraying certain expenses of-the
Civil Government for the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty two, and
certain othèr expenses connected with the public service," to which they desire the

concurrence of this Bouse.
The said Bill was'read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time presently.
The said, Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Christie (of
Wentworth) and othe&s, witfh a 'Bill intituled '<An Act to authorize the formation of
e a Company to be called the Paris Hydraulic Company," to which théy desirà
the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time presently.

A Message was brought from the Legislative .Assembly by Mr. Dixon, and
otheîs, ith -a Bill intituted "'Àn Act to vest in the Board of Works a cértain por-'
Stion 'of Ch1hi Strëet in the ¶Éown of London," to which they desire the concur-I,:
rence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time presently.
The, said Bill was'then rèad a second'tiinf ascoridingi
Ord-red,that, the said Bill bé read a third tiìine pesently,
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A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Stuart, and

others, to return the Bill intituled " An Act to enable the Trustees of St. .Andres

Church to alienate or hypothecate certain property for the purpose of raisn fund5

to build a more convenient Church, Manse'and School," and to acquaint this Hous

that they have agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative Council to the

said Bill, without any amendment.

A Message was brouglit from the Legislative Assembly, by Mr. Stuart, and

others, to return the Bill intituled " An Act to explain the Act intituled ' An Act

to authorize François Verrault, Esyuire, to build a Toll Bridge over the River

Etchemins in the Parish' of St. Henry, near the Church in the said Parish,

in the County of Dorchester," and to acquaint this House that they have agreed

to the amendments made by the Legislative Council to the said Bill, without any

aniendment.

A Message wvs brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Egan and others,

with a Bill intituled < An Act to amend the Act prohibiting the hunting and kilHlng

c of Deer and other game within. this. Province at certain Seasons of t'aJ year," te

which they desire th e concurrence ofthis fouse.

The said Bill was read for the fist time.
Ordered, that the said: Bill be read a, second time to-morrow.

The. Honorable Mr. Balleau.from the Select Committee, te'wliom was referred the

Bill.intityiled "An. Act torepeal theLaw .de," reportediths tthöy had gone through

the said Bill, and had directed him. to report, the. same to the House without any

amendment.
Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time

The said. Bill- was then read a third time. accordingly;.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass

It ,was; resqlygdrätthe, adf irmative,

Ordered,that orge:of theMastersein;.Chancery do igoids»n 'to the Legislative

Assembly, andacqpiI t)gt1Bluaethat tha Iegisativesceneil have passed this

Bill, without any améndment.

The EonoraþleMr. Walkemfromthe SeleetsGeommitteeappinted to examine and

report upon the contingent accounts of the Legislative Counciffor the present Session,

presented their thirdReprt, .

Ordered, that it be be received, and
The same was then read by theCeler-asifcillowS

LËGsLATIVE ÓUI
onmit#e Idom,'8th June, 1858.

The Selçct i Oemimittee appôintedi to exiane a Wepbrt thé 6inËnt

accoUritsofthe Legislatike '0ncifor thèpe5e s sori ve to make a third

report as follows : YOUr
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Your Committee find that at the last audit (vizt. on the Slst day of May 1851,)
there was a balance due to the Clerk of this House of £19 14 31; since which
period he has received by Warrants of His Excellency the Governor General the sum
of six thousand five hundred pounds, and has paid for the House between the, first
day of June one thousand eight hundred and fifty one, and the thirtieth day of
September 1852, both days inclusive as per vouchers numbered from 1, to 296-
inclusively £4750 19 81 leaving a balance at the credit of the House on the day
last mentioned of £1,729 6 0¼.

All which is respectfullly submitted.
WM. WALKER,

Chairman,

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr,
Sherwood and others, to return the Bill intituled " An Act to amend and consolidate
" as amended the Laws relating to the Toronto General Hospital," and to acquaint
this House that they have passed -the said Bill with several amendments, to which
they desire the concurrence of the Legislative Council.

Which said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 1, Line 21.-Leave out from " Mayor" to " shall" in line 25 and insert " AI-
" dermen and Common Council men of the City of Toronto
" and the President and Board of Trade of the said City for

the time being, shall each appoint one person, who together
" with three other persons resident within the said City to be
" appointed by the Governor General during pleasure."

Page 3, Line

Page 3, Line

Page 3, Line

Page

Page

Page

Page

3, Line

5.-After "heretofore" insert "or may be hereafter for the purposes
" of the said Hospital."

23.-Leave out from " persons" to " and" line 27, and insert " to be
" appointed by the said Trustees and to hold their offices during
" pleasure for a period renewable every two years."

31.-After "of " insert "and shall also have the power to execute a
conveyance of the same in the manner mentioned in the 5th

" Clause of this Act."

34.-Leave out from " Hospital" to " such" in line 35.

3, Line 36.-Leave out " eighIt" and insert " ten."

4, Line 1.-Leave out after "all the" to " of in same line," and insert "real
" estate then held by."

4, Line 5.-After ",Iospital" insert "save and except for the purpose of
raising funds to redeem such debentures and to pay thé

"interest accruing thereon from time to time."
Ordered,
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Ordered, that the said amendments be taken into consideration by the House
to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. TachE from the Select Committee,'to whom was referred the
Bill intituled " An Act to exempt Vessels from the duty imposed by the Act to pro-
" vide for the Medical Treatment of Sick Mariners, reported that they had gone
through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House, without
any amendment.

Ordered. that the said Bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass'?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill, without any amendment.

The House was adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House was resumed.

ihe Honorable Mr. Taché from the Select Committee, to whom was referred the,
Bill intituled " An Act to provide for the Recovery of the Rates and Taxes intended

to be imposed by certain Bye Laws of the late District Councils of Upper Ca-
" nada," reported that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to
report the same with certain amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever
the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow :

Page 2, Line 26.-After " By law" insert " disallowed by the Governor or.

Page 3, Lino 19.-After " been" insert I dissallowed or."

Page 4, Line 25.-After "l Councils" insert "which has not been quashed as
" aforesaid."

Page 5, Line 20.-Leave out ",since" and insert, Iat any time aftr the, expiration
" of one year from" and after "sale"- i-sert "and befoi'e the
" passing of this Act."

Page 5, Line 27.-After "Province" insert "unless the said original: owner choose
c rather to tender and do tendgr to the said occupant a good

and valid title to theland upon condition of his paying him
the actual value theof only, tp be determined as aforesaid,
in which caae and iaefault, of such occupant paying uh
value within six months after' the determinatiot- thegreofayi
aforesaid, the said original owner shall have an absolute and

" uncondition 1
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unconditional right to eviet such occupant and re-enter into
possession of the land, and all costs incurred under this
proviso shall be paid i any case by the occupant."

Page 5, Line 41.-After "redemption" insert "and the amount of all taxes whichs
" have been paid by the purchaser subsequently to the sale
" of such lands."

Page 6, Line 21.-After "jurisdiction" insert Cc or in any way to make void any
" jugdment in any of the Superior Courts of Upper Canada,

or to affect any suit pending therein, in which the validity
" of any such By law may have been called in question.

The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed, and the said Bill as amended,
read a third time to-morrow.

The Honorable the Speaker, reported to the House, that he had received an
'official communication, acquainting him that it is His Excellency's intention, should
the state of -the public business permit to prorogue the present Session of the Legis-
lature, on Tùesday next, the 14th'instant,-at two o'clock P. M.

Pursuant to Order, the Bill intituled " An Act to vest in the Board of Works a
certain portion of Church Street, in the Town of London," was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, de go down to the Legislative'

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill, without any amendment.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled "l An
" Act supplementary to the Common School Act for Upper Canada."

Itýwasýmoved that the said Bill be now read for the ýsecond time,
Which beingobjected to,
After debate,
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was
Resolved·in theýaffirmativé,
'he said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered,.that the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.
Ordered, that theRHouse be now put intò a Committee on the same.
T leloise according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure and put into a Çom-

mittee on the said Bill.
After seme time the House was resurned, and
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The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu reported from the said Committee, that they had
gone through the said Bill, and had. directel him to report. the ame to the H1ouse,
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to Order the Bill intituled " An Act to authorize the formation of a
" Company to be called the Paris lydraulic Company,' was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to the Select Committee to whieh has been
referred the Bill intituled " An Act to amend and extend the charter of the
" Woodstock and Lake Erie Rail-way and Harbour Company," with power to
meet and adjourn as they please.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Lemieux, and
others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to amend and explain the Ordinance concer-
" ning the Registration of Hypothecs in Lower Canada," to which they desire
the concurrence of this louse.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the saidBill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Lemieux and
others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to amendthe Act intituledr " An Act te inoor-
" porate the Pilots for and above the Harbour of Quebec," to wieh theyr desire the,
concurrance of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said BillR be read. a second- time to-morxow.

A Message was brought from, the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Shaio and othere,
with a Bill intituled "-An, Act to establish a Standard Weight. for the different kinds
" of Grain and Pulse, and Seeds in Upper Canada," to which they desire the conu,
currence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered,. that the said- Bil be. read. a sesond. times to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. &uart,, an
others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to repeal an Ordinance therein mentioned,
" intituled ' An, Ordinance for regulating the: Marketsof the$ Town.of AlQuebee agd
C Montreal, so far asrespects:the City of Qebev;" to> wMhích the7 desire the, cou-,
currence, of this House.

The said Bill wás- readl for the;firstitime.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second +nesteemortow.

The Speaker deelarea thiw. uantinuedtiktorrow a1eler 1oekån
the forenoon, the House se decreeing

71
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Friday, 10th June, 1853.

The Members convened were:-

The Honorable RENÉ E. CARON, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MCGILL, MORRIS, J.

MORRIS, W. FERRIER,

MACAULtA, MATHESoN,
FERRIE, .BoULToN,

McKY, TÂcHs,

MOORE, DE BEAUJEU,

DIONNE, PANET,

IRVING, BELLEAU.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. McGill presented a Petition from Samuel Alcorn, on behalf
of the Consumers Gas Company of Toronto, praying against the passing of the Bill
to incorporate the Metropolitan Gas and Water Company.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act for granting
" to Her Majesty certain sums of money required for defraying certain expenses
"of the Civil Government for the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty two
" and certain other expenses connected with the public service," was read a third
time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill,
without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled '<An Act to provide for the
" recovery of the rates and taxes intended to be imposed by certain Bye Laws of

the late District Councils of Upper Canada," was, as amended, read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative A&-

Sembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill,
vith several amendments, to which they desire their concurrence.

Tho
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The Order of the Day, being read for a third reading of the Bill intituled "Au
" Act supplementary to the Common Sohool Act for Upper Canada."

It was moved that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
Which being objected to,
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was resolved in the

affirmative.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

DISSENTIENT.

W. MORRIS,
ADAm FERRIE,
R. MATHESON,
J. MACAULAY,
G. S. BOULTON.

Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legislative As-
sembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to repeal an
Ordinance therein mentioned intituled ' An Ordinance for regulating the Markets

" of the Town of Quebec and Montreal so far as respects the City of Quebec," was
read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in thé affirmative.
Ordered, that one of'the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed ti
Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to anend the
Lower Conada Judicature Act and to provide for the service' of Circuit Court

" Writs by Bailiffs in certain cases," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee bé the Honoriable Mesgieurs Moore, Perrier

and Panet,- to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Act
prohibiting the hunting and killing of, Deer and other game within thi Province

" at certain Seasons of the year," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be: referred to the iast mientioried Committee *ih

power to meet and adjourn as they ptease.-

The
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The Order of the Day, being read to reviewing the decision upon a part of the
Report of the Select Committee relative to the claims of Messieurs R. 4- C Chalmers
and Hew Ramsay for losses.

It was moved,
That the decision of the House relative to that part of the first report of the

Select Committee on the subject of those claims be rescinded and that the same be
now adopted by the House.

Which being objected to,
After a long debate.
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House proceeded to the consideration of
the amendments made by the Legislative Assembly to the Bill intituled "An Act
" to amend and consolidate an amended, the Laws relative to the Toronto General
" Hospital."

Whiqh said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
pt on each they were severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council hath agreed to
their amendments made to thik Bill, without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled "l An Act to amend and.
explain the Ordinance concerning the Registration of Hypothees in Lower Ca-
" nada, was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordere, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieure Moore, Panet and

&lleau, to meet end Qjonre es they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled "An Act to amend the Act
" itistulea ' An Act tQ inrorporate the, Pilots for and above the Harbour of Quebec,*
XMr rad:, seçond time.

Ordered, that the said Billbe referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Qrdere4, tbat the, Committee be the Honorable Messieurs MWcGil4 Walker

d &k~ch¢to meet u& a.ouz, as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituedI "An Act to establish- a
" Standard Weight for the different kinds of Grain and Pulse, and Seedas in Upper
" Canadà,"'was readl a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bih be read a third time to-morrow.

: TherBonorable Mr. .i Morris. presentedi to the House a BML intituIed. "-a Act
4 to amend the Act 14th and 15th Victoria Cap, 126, intituted 'AnL A to amend
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"an Act intituled 'An Act to compel Vessels to carry a Light during the night,
and to make sundry provisions to regulate the navigation of the Waters of this

" Province."
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. . Morris from the Select Committee, to whom was referred.
the Bill intituled " Au Act to amend and extend the charter of the Woodstock
" and Lake Erie Rail-way and Harbour Company," reported that they had gone
through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House without
any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go dôwn to the Legislative'

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill, without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris from the Select Committee, te ýwhom was referred
the Bill intituled " An Act to authorize the formation of a Company to be called the
"Paris Hydraulie Company," reported that they are not of opinion that thé said
Bill requires any amendment, but they fmd on enquiry that no Petition, for the same
has been presented to this House, nor has public notice been given of any intention to
present such Petition as required by the Standing Orders of this fouse.

The House was adjourned during pleasure,
After some time the fouse was resumed.

A Message was brought from the Legislativê Assembly by Mr. TIegseier àn
others, to return the Bill intituled " An Act to permit of diseotterets in certain
C cases and for other purposes therein mentioned.»

Also, the Bill intituled " An Act to explain and amend the Adi intitule& ' An
"Act to make better provision for granting Licenses to keepers of Teverns iné

Dealers in Spirituous Liquors in Lower Canada, and for the more ofiectus.
" repression of Intemperance."

And. also the Bill intitultuled "An Act to transfer the possession and control of
"the Cul-de-Sac Harbour friom te Trinity ITouse of Quebec, to the Mayor and,
" Councillors of the City of Que5ec,," and to acquaint ths louse. that the Legmt-
lative Assembly have passed these Bill without any amendmen .

A Message was brought from the Legislative" Assembty bf &f t rt, n
others, witha Bill intituled " An Act to facilitàe the n isdio edidene of foeifgn

"Jugments
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" Judgments and certain Affidavits and other documents and otherwise to improve
" the Law of evidence in Lower Canada," to which they desire the concurrence
of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read the second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Christie ôf Went-
work and others, to return the Bill intituled " An Act to amend and consolidate the
" several Acts for the formation of Joint Stock Companies for the construction of

Roads and other Works in Upper Canada," and to acquaint this House that they
have agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative Council to the said BiU,
without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Inspector General Hincks and others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to extend the
" Election Franchise and better to define the qualifications of Votes in certain Elec-
" toral Divisions by providing a system for the Registration of Voters," to which
they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read the second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Taché and others,
to return the Bill intituled " An Act to restrain the injurious practice of inoculating
" with the small Pox," and to acquaint this House, that the Legislative Assembly
have passed this Bill without any amendmelnt.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Inspector General Hincks and others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to make pro-ý
" vision for the erection of certain Publiò Buildings at Toronto for the better accom-
" modation of the Government and of the Legislature at that City," to which they
desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
It was moved that the said Bill be now read the second time.
Which being objected to,
After a short debate,
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was resolved in the

affirmative.
Whereupon the Bill was read the second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honoroble Mr.
Inspector General Hincks, and others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to repeal
4 certain duties of excise so far as regards Upper Canada, and to vest certain

powers in the Municipal authorities of that part of the Province," to which thej
desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The
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The Honorable Mr. Ferrier from the Select Committee, to whom was referred
the Bill intituled " An Act to make more ample provision for the incorporation of

the Town of St. Hyacinthe aud to extend its limits," reported frora the said Com-
mittee that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the
same with several amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever the louse
would be pleased to receive the same.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk.
It was moved that the said amendmentsbe considered by the House to-morrow.
After debate,
It was moved in amenment, that the said Bill b'e referred back to the same Select

Committee, to which it was formerly referred, for the purpose of ascertaining whether
the Rules of this House in relation to Private Bills have been complied with.

The question of concurrence being put theron, the same was resolved in the affir-
mative, and

Ordered, accordingly.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General Drummond, with a Bill intituled " An Act to extend certain
" privileges therein mentioned, to a Body of Protestant Christians denominating
" themselves Adventists," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.
It was moved,
That the forty ninth and fifty seventh Standing Order of this House bedispensed

with in so far as they regard the Bill intituled , An Act tO authorize the formation
of a Company to be called the Paris Hydraulic Company."
After debate,
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was resolved in the

affirmative,
Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was, put whether this Bill shall pass 7
It was resolved in the affrmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislatie

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legielative Council have passed this
Bill, without any amendment.

The Honorable the Speaker presented tothe House a letter, and the copy of a des
patch which he had receiçved on the subject of a resolution adopted by the two Houses
relative to certain contributions made in aid of. the reconstruction of the Parlia-
mentary Library.

Ordered,
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Ordered, that the same do lie on the table, and they are as follow:

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Quebec, lOth June, 1858.

SIR,

I am directed by fis Excellency the Governor General, to transmit for your infor-
mation, the accompanying Copy of a Despatch which has been addressed to His Ex-
cellency by His Grace the Secretary of State for the ColonieE.

I have the honor to be s
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,
R. BRIUCE,

Governor's Secretary.
The Honorable the Speaker,

of the Legislative Council,
&c., &c., &c.

Copy,
No. 32. DowNING STREET,

14th May, 1858.

M-r LOR,

I have received from the Speakers of the Legielative Counoil and Assembly of
Canada, a letter, dated 21st of April, transmitting a resolution adopted by the two
Rlouses of Parliament, in reference to the donations which have been made by publie
Departments in this Country and Prance, in aid of the reconstruction of their Library

I have to request your Lordsbip to inform the Speakers of the respective louses,
that measures will be taken for making, knoýwu to the authorities named in the reso-
lution, the sense entertained by the Canadian Parliament of the contributions
afforded to their Library, and at the same time to assure them that it, has heen, a
souce ofmuch satisfaction to Her Majesty's Government to be able to promote the
object which the Legislature had in view.

I have &c.,
NEW CSTLE,,

The- EARL OF ELGIN AND, KINCARD1NE,

&c., e. &c

The



The Honorable Mr. J. Morris from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled "An Act to amend and consolidate the Assessmenîý Las' of

Upper Canada," reported that they had gone through the said Bill, and had
directed him to report the same with several amendments, which he was ready to
submit whenever the House wouldbe pleased to receive them.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk.
It was moved,
That the said amendments be taken into consideration by the House to-morrow.
Which being objected to,
After a short debate.
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was resolved in the

affirmative,
Ordered, that the said amendments do stand as the first item on the orders of

that day.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Langton, and
others, to return the Bil intituled " An Act to provide for the recovery of the rates
" and taxes intended to be imposed by dertain Bye Laws of the late District Councils
"of Upper Canada," and to acquaint this House that the Legislative Assembly
have agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative Council to the said Bill
without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Perrier presented a, Petition from the MunicipalCounil of
the Town of Chatham, praying for the passing of an Act authorizing the sale of
divers lots within the said Town, granted for the use of certain Religious Denomina-
tions and for School'purposes, and that the proceeds of such sales may be paidover
to the Corporations for whose benefit the original grant was made.

Also, a Petitionfrom Joseph T. Dutton of Montreal, praying that School Teachers
may not be prohibited from acting as Secretaries to the Boards of Examiners for
School Teachers in Lower Canada, and also that the Books used in the Schools may
be first examined and appioved by the lSuperintendent of Education in: Lower
Canada.

Also, a Petition from A. Philpotts and others, of the City of Toronto, praying
for an Act of incorporation under the style and title of the Toronto Locomôtive Ma-
nufacturing Company.

Also, a Petition from William M1cAlister and others, of Sarnia; praying thit the
Manufacture and sale of intoxicatingiquors may be prohibited. -

Also, a Petition from the Reverepd Thomas McPherson and others, of > Char-
lottenburg.

Also, a Petition from John WaZker and others; of the Cotuityd Tio Mountains.
Ilso,
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Also, a Petition from the Revd. David Caw and others, of the Village of Paris.

Also, a Petition from Charles Jarratt and others, of Penetanguishine.

Also, a Petition from Cameron Anderson and others, of West Dumfries.

Also, a Petition from James Campbell and others, of St. Thomas.

Also, a Petition from James Cockshutt and others, of Cayuga.

Also, a Petition from the Reverend Andrew Wilson and others, of Port Dover.

Also, a Petition from the Reverend William J. Macdowel and others, of the
Village of Kemptville.

And Also, a Petition from Charles P. Treadwell and others, of ' Orignal, seve-
rally praying that all labour in the Post Office Department and on the Provincial
Canals may be suspended on the Lord's Day.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Stuart, and
others, to return the Bill intituled "An Act to authorize the City of Quebec to
-I raise a loan to consolidate their debt," and to acquaint this House that they have
passed the said Bill with several amendments to which they desire the concurrence
of the Legislative Council.

Which said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

IN THE PREAMBLE.

Page 1, Line 14.-After " City" insert "independent of the Water Works debt
" of the said City."

Page 1, Line 34.-Leave out "or debts" and after " City" insert " exclusive of that
incurred or to be incurred for the construction of Water

" Works as aforesaid."
The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence

put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council hath agreed to
their amendments made to the said Bill, without any amendment.

It was moved,
That the Bill intituled " An Act to incorporate the Leeds, Lanark and Renfrew

" Locomotive Manufacturing Company," be read a third time presently.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was .resolved in the

affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read! a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered,
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Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this B3il

to which they desire theirconcurrence

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Burnham and

others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to amend and extend An Act to incorporate

"the Cobourgh and Peterborough Rail-way Company," to which they desire the

concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.

Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs J. Morris, Perrier

and Boulton, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Speaker declared this fouse continued until to-morrow, at eleven o'clock inuthe

forenoon, the House so decreeing.

Saturday, 11th June, 1853.

The Members convened were-

The Honorable RENr E. CARoN, Speaker:

The Honorable Messieurs The Honorable Messieurs

MCGILL, Mo3ns, J.

Mornis, W. aIER
MACAULT, MArHEsoN,

FEnE, UBoLTON,

-McK.ar, TÂcsf,

Moons, DE BEAÀujEUe

DIoNNE, PANET,

WALKER, BELLEAU

IRVING,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton presented a Petitionfrotn Henry Taloï of Tow, t

praying that he may receive some consideration from 8o ernmet the autbi' f

several useful and scientifie worke
Ordered, that the same do lie on the table.
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The Honorable Mr. Boulton from the Select Committee, to whoin wa referred the
Bill intituled " An Act to amend and extend an Act to incorporate the Cobourg and
" Peterbororgh Rail-way Company," reported that they had gone through the sàid
Bill and had directed him to report the same.to ýhe House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the thi'd time
The said Bill was then read a third time according1y.
'he question was put whether this Bill shall pass l
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to thé Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the legislative Côuncil have pâssed this
Bill, without any amendment.

The- Honorable Mr. Moore from the Select Committee, to whom was rferred thie
Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Lower Canada Judicature Act and toprovide
" for the service of Circuit Court Writs by Bailifs in certain cases," reported that
they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the
House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chance-y do go down to .the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill, without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Moore from the Select CommÎittee, to whom was referred the
Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Act prohibiting the hunting and killing of Deer

and other game within this Province at certain Seasonwof the year,"i' eported that
they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed himtôiieport the same to the
House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the saidaBill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly,
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the afirmative.
Ordered, that one of 'the 'Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As.

sembly, and acquaint that'House, that the Legislative Councilhave passed this Bill,
without any amendme'nt.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Bill intituled " An Act to amend and explain the Ordinance concerning theei.
" trstioa of Hy\pothecs ini ower Cayada,"wreprted, thattuthêyahad gone fhrotigh
the said Bil and had drecte,&-hinto report the same, with>aheedmeithîçhitheq
was ready to submit whenever the House would be p1sed1meoeiveiM.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and .
The
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The said amendment was thenxead by the Clerk as follows

Page 8, Line 41.-:Leave out frm "day" to "unless" in line 43, and insert " acor-
"ding to law."

The said amendmeit being read a second time, and the quëstion of concurrence
put thereon, the stme wasagreed to by ihe House.

It-was moved that the said:anéndment be engrossed, ànd the said Bill as amended,
read a third tine presently.

Which beingobjected to,
After a long debate.
It was moved in amendment that the, said Bill be cemitted to a Committee of

the whole House to be further amended.
Thé question of cónourrence being put thereon, the' same was resolved in the

affirmative, and it was
Ordered, that the House be no* put intoa Committee on'the said Bill.
Thé House accoiding to ,Order, was adjourned duiing!leésufe and put into a Com-

mittee on the:said Bil.
After some time the House was resiinell, and
The Honorable Mr. Taché reported from the said Committee that they had gone

through the said Bill, and had directed hlm to report theisamè-with . füreherì
amendment, which he was ready to submit w>euever the House would be pleased to
receive it.

Orderedi, that the Report be rnow r ceited, an&
The said furthbe amendment was then ead!by the 'Olerk as follows:

Page 5, Line 4.-*4 re outfrom "afresËidý' tóthe endof the Bil.
The said fuwther amenidmient ibng eeaa a, scondtime.
It was moved to adop† the, sane,
Which being objgeted to
The question of poncurrence was pntt er«eo , ind theb sathe was resolved in the

affirmative.
Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed, and the said Bill, as amended,

read athird time present1.

The Honorable Mr. Perrier from the Select Committee, to whom was again
referred'the Bil lMaited 'nai A À tö kd ìoiôèan@iïIde kr o %P 'ŠoiZo.
"'tation of shé, Tod~i opf.SgyH güùad berdsygg gInits," for the purpose
"of ascertaining whether the Rùldeófi i WMbiatkèi ïbprivate Bills have been
" complied with, reported theh iddlkkëïwihày ffaldélet1tÝË iflthie
whose certificate to that effeot ia hetit u ,F h 11

The House then proceeded to the consideration of the î pl
terday by the Select Committee, as also the further report just presented.

, - a iThe
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Which said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 3, Line 18.-After " Town" insert "and provided also that upon the Petition
" of a majority of the proprietors possessing by authentie
" titles land in that extent of territory contained between the
"road commonly called the road of the petft rang and the
"division line between Joseph Chabot and Pierre Edouard
"Leclerc, and bounded in front by the River Yamaska and in
" rear by the line of the lands of the petit rang, it shall be
" lawful for the said Town Council to annex to the said Town
"the said extent of territory, and when once the said extent
"of territory shall have been included by a By Law of the

said Town Council upon the Petition as aforesaid of a majority
of the proprietors, the said proprietors whose properties shall

"have thus been declared included, shall possess al the
Municipal advantages, and be subject to all the dues, duties

"and charges imposed upon property and persons originally
"included in the said Town.

Page 8, Line 21.-After " ward" insert "Provided always that as soon as the
" extent of territory of which mention is made in the next
"preceding section shall have been included as provided by

the said clause, in the limits of the said Town the said extent
of territory shall form a ward by the name of ward number
five and the Municipal Electors residing in the said extent

" of territory shall elect in the same manner, and at the same
" times as the other wards of the said Town, two Councillors to
" the said Town Council, and provided also that when any one
" of the wards of the said Town shall contain more than two
"hundred and fifty Municipal Electors, such ward shall have
" the right to elect three Councillors.

Page 15. Line 12.-After " Lots" where it occurs the second time insert "whether
< there are or are not buildings on such Lots."

Page 15 Line 15.-After "Town" insert "Provided that no land under cultivation,
" or kept as a Farm within the limite of the said Town shall
" be taxed in virtue of this Act."

The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.

Ordered, thatthe said amendments be engrossed, and the said Bill,: s axnended,
read artbird time presently.

Pursuant

590
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to establish a
" Standard Weight for the different kinds of Grain and Pulse, and Seeds in Upper

Canada," was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass 7
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to make provision
for the erection of certain public buildings at Toronto, for the better accommoda-

' tion of the Government and of the Legislature at that City,'4 was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legisiative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed these
Bills without any am..ndment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the louse proceeded to the consideration of
the amendments reported yesterday by the Select Committee to whom was Teferred
the Bill intituled " An Act to amend and consolidate the assessment Laws of
" Upper Canada."

Which said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 4, Line 5,-Leave out "one" and insert "three" and leave out from
" hundred" to "pounds" and after "annually" insert 'as
" follows."

" Seventeenthly, Household effects, books and wearing apparel."
The said amendments being read a second time and the question of concurrence

put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.
Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed, and the said Bill, as amended,

read a third time presently.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled "An
Act for the protection of British and American Patentees of inventiois and the
encouragement of Arts and Manufactures in this Province," it was
Ordered, that the same be discharged.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled "An Act to amend the.Act
" 14th and 15th Victoria Cap. 126, intituled 'An Act to amend an Act intituled
" An Act to compel Vessels to carry a Light during the night,and to make sundry

provisions to regulate the navigation of the Waters of this Province." was read
a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the.whole Hlouse.
Ordered, that the House be put into a Committee on the laid 3l prently. ,
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A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Rolph, and others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Law for the sale
" and settlement of the Pfblic Lands," to whieh they desire the concurrence of this
House.

The said Bill was read for the first time
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Chabot, and others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Laws relating to
" Public Work," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Tessier, and
others, with a Bill intituled " An Act incorporating the Cap Rouge Pier, Wharf
"and Dock Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time presently.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Chapais and
others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to establish a Board of Examiners of School
Teachers in certain Districts in Lower Canada, to which they desire the concurrence
of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Langton and
others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to authorize the formation of Joint Stock Com-

panies to construct Works necessary to facilitate the transmission of Timber down
the Rivers and Streams in Upper Canada," to which they desire the concurrence

of this House.
The said lill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bili be read a second time on Monday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honorable Mr.
Sherwood and others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to incorporate a Company in
" the City of Toronto, to be called the Metropolitan Gas and Water Company," to
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Sicotte,- and
othe-s/,with a Bill intituled " An Act to authorize the conveyance by the ýCatholic
" Parishioner·s ofthe Parish of St. Hyacinthe of the personal property, building and

"l immoveables



"immovoables Appropriald# DIiviYQ w 0b a wA f g pqeg e'in
menti p wiqh tþy 4i t p ç mpqee,
The oaid:BiR wu rm tg the *0 mg.
Ordered, that the said Bil be read a second time on Mondays .
A Message was brought from the 'Legsative AssemMy, hy Mr. RidoNu, a

others, ivth·a Billintitued "An Aet eonveyfng to 4be Zity of 2 wrao .certin
"Water Lots, withpower to the said(3ity for the onstretion of -an
to which they deaire the concurrence of this House.

The said Billwas read -for the&'st4ime.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.
A Message Was brought from the Legislative Asembyby the Honomableefr.

Attorney General Richards, and -ethers,to retuf 4he lb i f itdted >An Aet-to
" incorporate the Leeds, Lanark -and Renfreet Locometive ManfacturingOom-
Il pany," and to acquaint this House that they have agreed to the said'Bill,vith an
amendment, to which t Geuncil.

Which said amendment was then read by the Clerk as follows:
Page '1, Line 41.-Ater " Capltui" insert "and the place ofearrying on the business

of the said Company shalle-at some -place -withi the said
" Counties of Leeds, -Lanark or Renfrew?

The said amendment being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put thereon, the-sameýwasagreed4ô bytBereue.

Ordered, that ene o h trsin Ohaneery ;do go -don Ato the 4.gislative
Asserbly,un&aequaint tht rJeuse,hat te Legisltive01uncil :have ýegr«d" to-
their amendment made to the said Bill, without any amendmeat.

TheHouse was ajQurned during pleasure.
'After some:time'theIouse was resumed.
Pursuant to Order, the Bill intituled " An Act to amend and explaintheOrdinance

" concerning the Registration of ypotpecs in LoWe, .,Cpnada."

Also, the Bill intituled " AP cteto make mmre ample oii fr .hp ior-
"poration of the Town of St. Hyacik audoe diitp4

Andaleo, tue 2dl. intitailed , An Actjo aøeit a oônsgolidate -the -Assessment
Laws.ef Uqper QangeI," r. e severlly nd -thid-time.

The question-was severälly put Whether'thesetill, as amended, -shal pase
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered,,that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legislative As-

serly, and acquaint 'tit House, hat theegisais ivenceounfl ave-asedithese
Bills with sever l amendments thichvtheytlesisetei n n

%slisk ie ide ungp e oeo-
"cuments and otherwise to improve the ofgdpojpi h"tc
read the second time.

Ordered,
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Ordered, that-the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole HRouse.
Ordered, that the House be put into a Committeeon the said Billpresently.
The House according.to Order was adjourned-during pleasure, and'put into a Com-

mittee on the said Bill.
After somine timié the flose was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. McKay reported from the said. Committee, that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be read the.third time on Monday next.

The Order of the Day being read, for a second reading of the Bill. intituled l An
Act. to extend the Elective Franchise, and better to define the- qualifications of

"voters in certain electoral divisions, by providing a system for the registration of
" voters,"lit was

Ordered, that the same be discharged until Monday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to repeal certain
" duties of excise so far as regards Upper Canada, and to vest certain powers in

the Municipal authorities of that part of the Province," was read the second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.
O9rdered, that the House be now put into a Committee on the same.
The flouse according to Order was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com-

mittee on the said Bill.
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Moore from the said Committee reported tiait they had gone

through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the sameïo the House ithout
any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read a third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question wàs put whéther this Bill shall pass
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of, the Masters in Chancery do go down tô the Legislative As-

sembly, and aéquaint that House, that the Legislative Council ha;e passed'this Bill,
without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to extend certain
"'privileges therein mentioned, to-a Boly- of Protestant Christians denorinating
" themselves Adventists," ,was read the second time.

Ordered, that the said Billbe îéferied to a Select Comnittee of thre Meinbers.
Zeå,')~ that the 0mmiitte "be the Honrable Messieus Ferrie Meo

Tach, îo meet asnd adjourn as théylease. -
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The Honoràble Mr. Perripresentedda Petitiornfrom ; Lemesurier, and others,
Protestant ixhabitants7of ,the Oity of Qtebeé, piaying for the passing ofau Act
to render the said City a Municipalityliable for all damages -done to persons and
property during.breaches of the publiepeace therein.

Ordered,that the said Petition be now read.x
The said Petition was then read by theClerk'accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Petition do lie on the table.

A Message was brought fromý the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Langton, and
others,.to return the Bill intituled l An Act to amend and consolidate the Assess-
" ment Laws of UppeI Canada," and to acquaint this House that they haveagrËed

to the amendments made by the Legislative CouneiLto e sai Bil, withoutany
amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. BroWn, and others,
with a Bill intituled " An Act for the relief of the Presbyterian Church of Canada,

as regards the keeping of Registèrs ofBaptisms, Mrriages and Burila lu Lower
Canada," to-which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said-Bil was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read the second time-on Monday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative, Assembly. by Mr. Muriei and
others, to return the Bill intiiuled " An Act to amend the Act of Upper Canada
"incorporating the Mgarmora Foundry Company," and to ac<uains this' HIoie
that they have passed the said Bill with'several aine3ïdrients to which they desite
the concurrence of the Legislative Council.

Which said amendments were.then readby the Clerk as follow

Page 2, Line

Page 2, Liné

Page 2, Line

Page 2, line

Page 3, Line

Page 8. Line

2.-Leave out from " hil" to Comipany"' lki ne 10 both inclusive.

13.-After " description" insert " belonging to or used by the sadc
" a a Foundry Company nde the said Act, or which

"nMay be necessary for thePZseof the Companyjerey incor-
porated."

21.-After " each" leave out the remainder ofthe 3rd Clause.

48.-After "managed" insert at Marmora in the JCounty of

2.-eave out "thenI

.-.:Afte'"sqiresinsert "hi1~ sid räosiònalIDeI*é r&shü 1
"notb r equirsd toh 9  tk nq ,h aidQ pny ymless
" elected as1proqi(ed lu thisdet



~;gô 4 iop"bn tîi1r làâke, uimt dla £mmOlO s.tering
"shal hb*)iMd pdlin gd stbiote"thêet -fotre. st-
"faction Of the ~ ulI.bien àdatêc

Page 82 Lino 32.--After Il year" insert "Il ot being a holiday and then on the next
55&fLolking doq-"s beingrfuchohý -oiay'

-Pa~ ~,~'Iénb ~.-Àtér" Lo ap inséit "lin ingla> ana 'tiis"Pro~ne

Page 4, aino 20.-After IlCompany" insert Ilthe calling of General ana Special

Page 4, Laine 2&-À er M"ads~nor 'n<"ftr nmnt not'neèay
' rhepuùposesdihe sifdtÔm piejuxier1iis Act7 a'nd anj."1

Page 4, Line 49.-Âfter "lappoint» ineMêeeW~ 1ktu~t~o -lhèmr shéà 10Uol

'Page-6 AM&~b~ 44,--Lbavé iout "lothet."1

,N&ag 7,1-ine -G.-AMter "ýStoik"Y inert %(nd wlny .fimcnt .therSf »Mai i
"lto be paid.Y

Page 7, Lino 9ýJÀè '&I Ii oe~v utt>sd'~nrbe~~ ~~ie
-ini the Preamble4to thia AcWnonitioned,"

-Pege .7, LUne 17.-After Ilsale" bave -out -to IlEmgiand"' incluaive -and insert

Page 7, Lino 26.-Lesve out "above named"l and insert tren', ood.

Page 72 Lino 27,-After "ana" insert "oni"

~Pae 7, Lino 82.-After "omxps4y» leave"ut: to t.Fouth"> 'M' Une 9à inc1tiéivp,
and insert-i "incorportitd as ai'orceaid under ýthe said Act, in'
"the Preamble mentioned." .

Page,8,ý Lnos 12,& 18.-Louave out,' "ThefarorîFond~

ae% 8,q wsi3±lo4f wi 'nÀw "d M$6 '~ummt tino 14 'and insert Sin,,



Ordered, that the sai a% dMtO 10 4t*M im ffl~ie- Ç qI4yý »P Pýff

a sage wusbr ugitfrmtheLeeIsti!è AsemblyibyMr. iSdgdetor 4mnral

Ckauveatil and others, with a Bill intWuied 41 AÂi*'At ~fflherte-mnth Lw

cg eat.ng te the surqmQning of Jur ors in Lower Canada," te *hlehthe1Y dsIre
'the. Scw!ence of this Holàié.

'The said BIU irasread for4blýe firet 'tîme._
Ore,4tie saida iUlhe ra W_ seoi4iOQ1 ~D~f

A Mess'iage wua brouglit from the. LegiBiative Ass1embly by *O'RSmb~e )Ar.
,AttOeney ~nr1~iiru~hiwtS1l4t±ld''AuA~*)Ud
tgthe Townships of Yonge and Escott in the. United Counties of Leed&mad.&rsU6f
to which they desire the Oonçunce -Ofh Houaà

.Cehe, sitidB:1I &as',ead or thoýrt,4ime.

The. Roma according te Order, iras adjournea dauring plgasure ,pt it a

"reguite, th- navigation of the Waters Of ihs Province.»

The Honorable Mr. Afatheson reported frm hesidCom tte. _ t Iîey,,ý
gone thr,6ugh the. said Bul .p ioe4IM !44P~ s

'Ordered, iliat the. report be 'l ï
The. said ameudmnt iras thùèu1y hte~

The said amenudment.being xeaq a,second timne and the ciqufitionioocun~t
',thereo,-he aamewas ýgr ddt-o-byhe'-9UO.

ordere;I, %hat -the saïd Bill with the ameàdmàeutbe prnd4 t iz

time on Mouds.y neit.
It iras; movedt
T'hat the. order made this ay, for- a second resaing on Monday ne#t of tihe Bill

intituled. 41An Act to incor oae a I ompanyin the iyo ootot ecle h
1 PM be disharged aud that the said Bill b. 10w

read for the. second time.,

Fpyerir Ivatke.on aud TacIê4 toeet tadajomr e ý pease
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Pursuantto Order, the Bill intituled " An Act incorporating the Cap Rouge
" Pier, Wharf andfDock Company," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said, Bill be referred to a Select committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Macaulay, Walker

and Belleau, to meet and adjourn-as they please.
It was moved,
That the Order made this day, for a second reading on Monday next, of the Bill

intituled " An Act to authorize the formation of Joint Stock Companies, to construct
"Works necessary to facilitate the transmission of timber down the Rivers and
"Streams in Upper Canada," be discharged, and that the said Bill be now read
for thé second time.

The question of concurrence * being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative, and

The said Bill was then read a second time aceordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Ferrie, J. Morris and

Ferrier, to meet and adjourn as they please.
It was moved,
That the Order made this day, for a second reading on Monday next, of the Bill

intituled " An Act to establish a Board of Examiners of School Teachers in certain
" Districts in Lower Canada," be discharged, and that the said Bill be now rea'd
for the second time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative, and

The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of three Membei-s.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Tachle, De Beaujéu

and Belleau, to meet and adjoura as they please..

The Honorable the Speaker, as Chairman of the Select Committee appointed -to
consider of the Orders. and Oustoms of this House and Privileges of Parliamejit
presented their Report.

The saie was then read by the Clerk as follows:

LEGISLATIVE CoUJNCRL
Committee Room, 8th June, 1853

The Select Committee appointed to conisider of the Ordets andM u'stis o Ètis
House and Privileges of Parliament, and to whom was referred the Report if t1 le,
norable the Speaker on the ieferende'made to him of he latesatRules ad Bî âliâdn
of-the Lgisiatiir Atsembly'as te the Publie notices te be giveu ands e 4 e
xi pesing of private Bil, beg leveste eommn nénd that the said Report b



And with a view.to the due regulation,so far as this House is concerned, of the
Library of Parliament, your Comittee recommend the adoption of the tllowing
StandingOrders to be numbered i continuation of those suggested by the Speaker
that is-to say: from ninety two to ninety five, both inclusive.

92. That a proper Catalogue of the Books belonging to the Library be kept by
the Librarian, who shall be responsible t this House for the custody thereof; and shall
report to the House through the Honorable the Speaker at the opening of each
Session, the actual state of the Library.

98. That no person whatever shall be entitled to admission to the Library during a
Session of Parliament, except the Governor of the Province, the Members of the
Executive and Legislative Councils and Legislative Assembly, and the Officer" of
the two Houses for the time being, and such othelpersona as may receive a written
order of admission from the Speaker of either House.

94. That during a Session of Parliament, no Books beloging to the Library be per-
mitted to be taken ont of the building, except upon receipt given by a Member of
either House.

95. That during the recess of Parliament, the Library and Reading Room, shall be
open every day in each week, Sundays and Holydays excepted, from ten o'clock in the
forenoon until three o'clock in the afternoon; and that access to the Library be
permitted to persons introdgced by a Member of either House, or admitted at the
diseretion of the Clerk 6r Librarian of either House, subject to such regulations as
may be deemed necessary for the security and preservation of the collection; but
that no one shall be allowed to take any Book out of the Library except Members of
either House.

And your Committee further recommend, that the Clerk of this House be directed
to compileand cause to be printed during the approaching recess, a new edition of
the Standing Orders, contaimg ail those which may be iu.force at the closé of tuiis
Session, with a copious index and the several appendices cpntined in the presènt
edition, such new edition to onsist of five' hundred copies î English and French,
to be bound together.

Al which is respectfully submitted.
En. CARON,

Ohairman.

Ordered, that the said Report be taken at o asideratiga by the House on
Monday next.N

Ordere4 that te6 f16 rabfe eo. "u bt the Set ommitte
to which has beenreferred the Bill itituled "An Act te smiënd etl fr be0tr
"securing the indepedenc of tlie gis -

Ordered,
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iýrdÉre, tliM the HonotalAé MÉssieurs Macaulay an4 Ferrie be adde to the
sekèt Oom±hlttée tô wbloh hëë i)ë -efxie the atnendinaits ïfaé by the Legie-

latfl éKA3BébibIy t6 the I3iIIiftitied «Ai Aét ýto p&r1do for thé f«nntiôn of Joint
"Stock Companies for s#pIýýg Tô*ho ini Upp&~ CJanda with Gýas atid Water."

The.13tfrIlkr declired this Housé èontiniièd iintII Meuday n1ext et eleveni o'olook
mu the fbrenwon, the Hônse sô deedreeing.

iWondaye 141h JYune, 1853.
The Memibers couvened were-

The Honorable Messeurs The Honorable Messieurs

ý4~iVlâlt, ~Môwt J.

DIONNB, lâciff ,

WALKER,-DE BEÂUJEU,

PÂNÇET.

ii:o 'roWàfo eLth î6 nOf eJ- ut à o t ôII tê 'foripIii
ÏTowiis ith ~ù~Wa #Iaëi 3*ied'à ïmÏeMütii h "ltdiaintx-

opiio of the (Jonmittee, be amended by lesving out from Cilà tod-)i "k»afàl by
leaving out "seven" and inserting Ilot~ ~nh te* fout%.* 4o, xhich the
Con xrttee-4eoozûneaïd that your Honorable Housediare

Orderedit the ssid report be adopted.
Ordered, that the amendments made by the Legelaive Assembly to the 1311

"nies for supplying Towns with Gao and Water,» be amended as follow
Levout so mach of the eghteenth omumnt, as will restore the fourteenth

:UàvelutýYiè 4lo1e6f'Iil teibrhxnt±ê.
Orrd
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Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legislative
Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have agreed to
their amendments made to this Bill, with certain amendments, to which they
desire their concurrence.

It was then moved to
Resolve, that this House doth request a conference with the Legislative Assem-

bly for the purpose of communicating to that House, the reasons which have induced
the Legislative Coucil to amend one, and disagree to another of the amendments
made by the Legislative Assembly to the said Bill.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative, and it was

Ordered, that the said resolution be communicated to the Legislative Assembly
by one of the Masters in Chancery.

The Honorable Mr. Walker from the Select Committee, to whom was referred the
Bill intituled " An Act incorporating the Cap Rouge, Pier, Wharf and Dock
" Company," reported that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed
him to report the same to the House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time áccordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Walker from the Joint Committee of the Legislative Council
and the Legislative Assembly, for the management and direction of the Library of
Parliament, presented a final report.

Ordered, that it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk as follows:

The Joint Committee of the Legislative Council and the Legislative Assembly, for
the management and direction of the Library of Parliament, BEG LEAVE TO
PRESENT A FINAL REPORT:-

The Executive Government having recommended to the Legislative Assembly,
during the present Session, to grant the sum f £1,000 for the augmentation of the
Library, the Committee have prepared Lists of Books, in both languages, which they
have directed to be purchasedjunder the authority of the two Speakers, during the,
ensuing recess. The English works to be procured throughihe Ageneyî of ,Mr.
Rich; the French books through Mr. Bossange; and the Works published in the
United States,,through, Mr. Sino4iart of4this City.

The Committee have given careful attention to the several applicatios which
have come before them, for aid and encouragement to Vaious literary nadela kings,

and
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and with a desire to foster native talent, when directed to matters of. historical
research, or practical utility, they recommend grants to the following extent, on
behalf of the undermentioned publications:

Christie's History of Canada, Vols. 1-4. For the purchase, at the ordinary
rates, of 85 additional copies of Vols. 1, 2, and 3, and 65 copies of Vol. 4. One
copy of the entire *Woek to be given to every Member of the present Parliament,
who may not have already received a copy, as being a Member of the last Parlia-
ment.

Garneau, Histoire du Canada, 2nd edition, 3 Vols. Thirty copies of this revised
edition to be purchased, at 7s. Gd., per volume.

Keefer's Report on the Montreal Rail-way Bridge, and Ossaye's Treatise on
Agriculture, (copies of which have been submitted to the Committee since their last
Report,) 250 copies, each.

The Library having been considerably enriched through the liberality of the-
Authorities in several of the Sister Colonies and adjoining States of the Union, by
Donations of their Legislative Proceedings, the Committee are desirous of esta-
blishing a regular system of exchange with those Bodies, and accordingly recommend
that the Clerk of the Legislative Council and the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly,
respectively, should be directed to transmit, after the close of every Session, one
English copy of the Journals and Appendices of their respective Houses, to the follow-
ing Public Libraries; (in addition to those already sent to the Imperial Parliament,
and to the Legislatures of the Sister Provinces,) viz:-to the Library of Congress, the
New Yorkc State Library, the Vermont State Làibrary, the Libraries of the States of
Maine, Massachusetts, Louisiana, and the Island of Jamaica; to the Louisiana
Library, a French copy should also be sent ; and to the Smithsonian Institution, at
Washington, an English copy; and in each instance, to the Libraries above enume-

rated, a copy of the Provincial Statutes should be forwarded, together with the
Journals; additional copies of the Statutes being obtained for the purpose, from the
Queen's Printer. The Committee also recomnmend that a copy of the Journals of
the Legislative Council and Legisiative Assembly, for the present and future Ses-
sions, be given to Dr. E. B. O'Callaghan, of Albany, and to Stewart Derbishire,
Esquire, of Quebec, in acknowledgment of the zeal and liberality manifested by
those gentlemen in aid of the re-construction of the Library. In addition to these
Official Publications, the. Committee have directed the Librarians to forward, from
time to time, copies of any Works they may receiveon account of purchases in ai{
thereof, to those Foreign and Colonial Libraries, fromwhence presents of Books8'
have been, or may be hereafter made to the-Library of-Parliament.

In reference to the instruction given by the Legislative Assembly to the Mem.
bers composing the Committee on behalf of that House, to consider of glass or wire
case& for. the protection of the ,Books, theý Committece have bestowédtheir best

attention
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attention to the subject, and while they are not prepared to recomimend the adop.-
tion of the proposai which has been made, to enclose the whole or greâtei part of
the collection in cases, not being of opinion that it would really prove a safeguard
to any material extent,-while, on the other hand, it would occásion much incon-
venience to Members in consulting the Books,-yet they are willing to recòômend
that a selection be made of the rare and curious Works in the American collection
and that the same be deposited in a separate case, under lock and kèy ; and they
have accordingly given authority to the Librarians to effect the same, if it should
appear expedient or advisable to do so.

The Committee have considered a Petition referred to them by the Legislative
Assembly, from Mr. Henry Taylor, now of Toronto, but well known in the Province,
from having been engaged for many years in literary and scientific pursuits, repre-
senting his inability, from advancing years, and straitened means, to continue his
labours, without some assistance. They recommend that the sum of £10 be granted
to him, on condition of his furnishing the Library with copies of his works, to that
amount.

The Committee further recommend that a gratuity of £10 be given to Jmes
Curran, the Library Messenger, in consideration of the extraordinary duration of
the Session, and of his general good conduct.

Library, lth June, 1653.
Ordered, that the said Report be adopted.

The Honorable Mr. Tache from the Select Committee to whom was refered thé
Bill intituled " An Act to extend certain privileges therein mentioned, fo a lody
" of Protestant Christians denominating themselves Adventists," 'eported that fliey
had gone through the said Bill, and had directed hiin to report the same td the
House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bil1 shail pass le
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the'Legislatgve As-

sembly, andacquaint-that House, that the Legislative-Council have passed this Bili,
without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Tache from the Select Coiùmitteet oWhomveas referréd'"the
Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Act.forbdtter secUring the independence of
"the LegislativlveAssèmbly of thisiPrò\incê'eeortedethatilie7 hadgoetlírough
the said Bi11andhaddrected-hiitorepórtthé' same to the luse <wih'ou any
amendment.
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Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shal pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill, without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Perrier from the Select Committee, to whom was referred
the Bill intituled " An Act to authorize the formation of Joint Stock Companies
" to construct Works necessary to facilitate the transmission of timber down the
" Rivers and Streams in Upper Canada," reported that they had gone through the
said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House without any
amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau from the Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled " An Act to establish Board of Examiners of School Teachers in
" certain Districts in Lower Canada," reported that they had gone through the
said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House without any
amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly, and acquaint that louse, that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
without any amendment.

The Honorable the Speaker presented a Petition from Antoine Lachance, and
others, Messengers of the Legislative Council, praying that they may receive 'some
consideration on account of the extreme length of the Session, and the expenses and
losses to which have been subjected thereby.

Ordered, that the said Petition be now read.
The same was'then read by the Clerk accordingly.
Ordered, that the last mentioned Pétition be referred to the Select Committee

appointed to examine and report on thé contingent accounts of this House for the
present Session.

T he
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The Honorable Mr. Macaulay from the Select Committee, to whom was referred
the Bill intituled " An Act to incorporate a Company in the City of Toronto, to
" be called the Metropolitan Gas and Water Company," reported that they had
gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with an amend-
ment, which he was ready to submit, whenever the House would be pleased to
receive it.

It was moved, that the forty ninth Rule of this House be dispensed with in so far
as it relates to this Bill.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative.

Ordered, that the Report be now received, and
The said amendment was then read by the Clerk as follows:

Page 10, Line 35.-After "jurisdiction" insert clause A.

CLAUSE A.

And be it enacted, that the main pipes that shall be laid
" down by the said Company, shall be at least three feet
"distant from the main pipes of any other Company, or when

such shall be impracticable then as nearly so as the cir-
" cumstances of the case shall admit, and that the said main

pipes shall have the initials of the said Company cast upon
each of them, and also the ends of the service pipes and
stop cocks which shall appear in the cellars of the houses

"or buildings to be supplied with Gas or Water, shall be
"legibly and permanently stamped or marked with the
"initials of the said Company, to distinguish them from those
"of any other Company, under a penalty of five pounds

currency for each offence or neglect thereof, vhich penalty
" shall be paid to the Company prosecuting and be recovered
" by civil action in any Court of competent civil jurisdiction;
" Provided always, that if any difference shall arise between
"the Company ehartered by this Act, and any other Gas or
" Water Company, established or to be established in the
" City of Toronto, as to the practicability of either Company
" so laying its pipes, that they shall be at a distance of at least
" three feet from those of the ,other Company, then such
"difference shall be decided by the Surveyor of the said
" City*, who if he shallbe of opinion that it is not practicable

to lay the pipes at such distance as aforesaid, shalldirect
the mode in which the pipes of the respective Companies

"shall be laid at such place,'and'the distance at whichtpy
" shall be apart-not exceeding the distance aforesaid ;ï Provi-

" ded
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" ded always, that an appeal shall lie from any suchI decision
" of the said Surveyor to the Recorder's Court of Toronto, at

any sitting of the said Court held after the day on which the
decision of the said Surveyor shall be notified to the parties."

The said amendment being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put thereon, the same was agreed to by the House.

Ordered, that the said amendment be engrossed, and the said Bill, as amended,
read a third time presently.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to facilitate the
" admission in evidence of foreign Judgments and certain affidavits and other Docu-
" ments, and otherwise to improve the Law of evidence in Lower Canada," was read
a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill,
without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill, intituled " An Act to amend the
" Act 14th and 15th Victoria Cap. 126, intituled ' An Act to amend an Act intituled
" An Act to compel Vessels to carry a Light during the night, and to make sundry

provisions to regulate the navigation of the Waters of this Province.'' was read a
third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill, intituled " An Act to amend the Law
" for the sale and the settlement of the Public Lands,"' was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be committed tO a Committee of the whole House.
- Ordered, that the House be now put into a Comniittee on the same.

The fHouse-according to Order was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com-
mittee on the said Bill.

After some time the House was restmed, and
The Honorable Mr. Ferrier reported from the said Committee that they had gone

through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House without
âny amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
Theý aid Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The quéstien was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered
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Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legislative As-
sembly, and acquaint that House, that the legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendmcnt.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act to amend the
Laws relating to public works," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be-now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the aflirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

The Order of the Day being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled "An,
" Act to authorize the conveyance by the Catholic Tarishioners of the Parish of

St. Hyacinthe, of the personal property, buildings and immoveables appropriated
" to Divine worship, and for other purposes therein mentioned."

It was moved that the said Bill be now read for the second time.
Which being objected to,
After debate.
It was moved in amendment to expunge "now" and after time to insert " this day

" three months.".,
After debate.
The motion of amendment was by leave of the House withdrawn, and
The question of concurrence being put on the main motion, it was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee of five Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Dionne, Tache, De

Beaujeu, Panet and Belleau, to meet and adjourn as.they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled I An Act conveying, to the
" City of Toronto certain Water lots, with power to the said City for the cons-
truction of an Esplanade," was read a secord time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be referred te a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee. be the Honorabl:e Messieurs Macaulay, Walker

and Matheson, te meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bilintitiled'An Act for the> reliefs of
"the Presbytarian Church of Canada, as regards thée keeping of egisten of
"JBaptisms, Marriages and Burials in Lower Canada," was read a second time.

Ordered; thatïthe said Bileý ifer,é toaSelét Committeea-fthree Meinbrs.
Ordered that the Cômmitte tett^norale ssiené& Mthé 1rri

and Moore, to ineet ànd adjourn as they please.
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A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Chapais and
others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to establish a Board of Notaries for the Dis-

tricts of Kamouraska and Gaspé, and further to amend the Act for the orga-
" nization of the Notarial Profession in Lower Canada," to which they desire the
concurrance of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time presently.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Tessier and
others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to remove certain doubts as to the mode of
" making Searches in the Registry Offices in Lower Canada," to which they desire
the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time presently.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Polette and others,
with a Bill intituled " An Act to incorporate the Sisters of Charity of Quebec," to
" which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time presently.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Jobin and others,
with a Bill intituled " An Act to amend the School Law of Lower Canada, to
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time presently.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Terrill and others,
with a Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Act fourteenth and fifteenth Victoria

Chapter ninety two, relating to the illegal detention of real property in Lower
Canada," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read for the first timô
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time presently.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Poulin and others,
with a Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Act intituled 'An Act to repeal
"l two certain Acts therein mentioned, relating to Agriculture, and to provide for the
" remedy of abuses prejudicial to Agriculture." to which they desire the concurrence
of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time presently.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Mongenais Md
others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to repeal so much of the Act providing for

the optional commutation of the Tenure of Lands in the Fiefs and Seigniories in
" Lower
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"Lower Canada, as allows the commutation of the right of lods et ventes without
"the commutation of the other Seigniorial rights on, the same lands," to which they
desire the concurrence of thià flouse.

The said Bill was read for the first tiine.
Ordered, that thé said Bill be read a second tim presently.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by Mr. Polette and others,
with a 1Bill intituled " An Act to incorporate the Ecclesiastical Society of -St.

Michel," to which they desire the concurrence of this louse.
The said Bill iwas read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read the second time present:y.

A Message was brought from the Legisiative Assembly, by the H1onoratle Mr.
Badgley and others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Act for the for-
" mation of incorporated Joint Stock Gompanies, for Manufoicturing and other
" purposes," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time presently.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Asgelhbly hy Mi. Langfon and
others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to #pro vide toir the making of certaii ànitàa

returns to the Government," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time presently.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by the lonorable Mrý
Attorney General Richards and others, with a Bill intittled "An As to pro'ride
" for the more equaledistribution of the business in, án4 to improvsthe practico of
" the Superior Courts of Common Law in, Upper, Canada, and:for other purposes

therein mentioned," to which they desire the concurrence of thisHouse.
The said Bill wis read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read the second time:presently..

A Message' was brought froin the Legislative Agsemblyi by the ýHèinorable, Mr.
Attorney General Richards and others, with a Billintituled, IAn Act to amçnc3
"t .t pper Canada Division Courts ÀCt, o one hoüsanight ne f a f y
" and to extend theinrisdiction ofthe said dCurts,ý to wI icdh des-e the cnc û-
rence of this Iouse.

The said É'M' w s read for tiie first time.
Ordered, that th. said Bill be rea a teonthne pe r senr

A Megsge'wàd bidught fromi thoegislâétiWte AIdmb by th Hiooife1 Mr..
AttorùèefGeneràl, Dâ kyéù fu dthïe¥jf witiwBihlinïlitlál ed 4 -- âA«t 6ô ae
"the AcL Wometd thê.A elatiVê tth 06x'* of t>Mighteàu 4.1*1I dk11¥î

Lower Canada," to which they desire the concurrence dfh i s
The said 1Bill was read for the first time L

Ordered, that the s aid' BÈ iû'b Îà N Ïd@#inaie
A

75
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A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General Drummond and others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to regu-

late the holding of General Sessions of the Peace in the Districts of Kamouraska,
" Ottawa and St. Francis," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time presently.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by the Honorable Mr.
Rolph and others, with 'a Bill intituled " An Act to confirm certain titles in the
" Township of Aldborough, and rectify difficulties which have arisen from an
" erroneous survey," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time presently.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by the Honorable Mr.
Rolph and others, with a Bill intituled " An Act for the better management of
" the Provincial Lunatic Asylum at Toronto," to which they desire the concur-
rence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time presently.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by the Honorable Mr.
Inspector General Hincks and others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to amend the
Il Act regulating the inspection of Pot and Pearl Ashes," to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time presently.s

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by Mr. Egan and others,
with a Bill, intituled " An Act to amend an Act to regulate the culling and measure-
" ment of Timber," to which they desire the concurrence of thiis House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time presently.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by Mr. Lemieux and
others, to return the Bill intituled " An Act to amend and explain the Ordinance
" concerning the Registration of Hypothecs in Lower Canada," and to acquaint
this House, that they have agreed to the amendments made by the Legislati,
Council to the said Bill, without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by Mr. Lemieux and
others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Act to regulate the'exercise
" certain, rights of Lessors and Lessees in Lower Canada," to which they desirethe,
concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time preeently.
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A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by the Honorable Mr.
Inspector General flincks and others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to encourage
" the issue by the Chartered Banks in this Province, of Notes secured in the manner •
" provided by the General Banking Law," to which they desire the concurrence of
this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time presently.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by Mr. McKenzie and
others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to exempt the Tools or Implements of any
" Debtors Trade or calling, and the wearring apparel, the bedding and other
" furniture necessary for the use of his family, fromn seizure and sale under
" execution for debt," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be read a second time presently.

The House was adjourned during pleasure,
After some time the House was resumed.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled "An Act to extend the
Elective Franchise, and better to define the qualifications of Voters in certain Eîec-

" toral Divisions, by providing a system for the registration of votes," was read a
second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put wliether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legisfative As-

sembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council havepassed this 1Bili
without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Receiver General TachE acquainted the House that he Iad
a Message froin His Excellency the Governoi General, which His Excellency had
commanded him to deliver to this House and

The same was then read as follos:
ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,

The Governor General recommends to the Legislative Council at' addition of£800
to the Salary of the Honorable the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly for the
year 1853.

GoVERNMENT HOUSE, 4

Quebec, 11th 3une 1858.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Houee proceeded h the oonidemkiq
of the amendidents made bythe Legislative Assemnbte the BillU ittl
"to amend the eÂct f UppFÚanadiuc6rioratin§§tl my
"Oompany."
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Which said amendments being then again re.ad by the Clerk, and the question of
concurrence put on each, they were severally agreed to by the iHouse.

Ordered, that one of the Masters lu Chiancery, do go down tp the Legislative
Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislstive Council baye agreed to
their amendments made to the said Bill, without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill intituled " An Act te divide the
" Townships of Yonge and Escott, in the United Counties of Leeds and Grenville,"
was read a secopd time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.
Ordered, that the House be now put into a Committee on the same.
The House according to Order was adjourned during pleaspre, and put into a Com-

mittee on the said Bill.
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Matheson reported from the said Committee, that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amùendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time,
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
'The question was put whether this BUll shall paso ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Cogucil have passed this
Bill, without any amendment.

Pursua'nt 'to the Order of the Day, the House proceeded te the consideration of
the report made on Saturday last, :by the Select Committee appointed te consider of
the Orders and Customs of this House and Privileges of Parliament.

Which said report being then again read by the Clerk, it was
Ordered, that the saime be adopted.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill, itituled "An Act further to amend
the Laws relating to the summoning of Jurors in Lower Canada," was read a

second' time.
Odered, :that the said Bill be committed te a Committee of the whole, fouse.
Ordered, that the flouse .be now put into a Committee on thè saine.
The House according te Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and put into Èi

Committee on the said Bill.
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Macaulay reported from the« said Committee, thaft hey had

goneîhrough the'said 1Bil, and hd Airectedhim te report the-same -with an:ïait-1
mneat, lichwea readyto suimit whenevet -the Hese wolde pleaséatoWet#it

rderedtiattúe repor enotedived, nd
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The sç.id amendment was then read by the Çlerk as follows:

Page 1, Line 29.-After "Juror" insert Clause A.

CLAUSE A.

"And be it enacted that notwithstanding any thing to -the
"contrary contained in the fourteenth section f the Act
" hereinbefore lastly cited, the Sheriffs of the Districts of
" Quebec and Montreal respectively, shaill not hereafter be
" required to complete the renewal of the vairious lists of Jurors

in the said Act reçntioned, before the fteenth day of August,
" in every second year.

The said amendment being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put thereon, the same was agreed to by the Housç.

Ordered, that the said amendment be engrossed, and the said Bil, as amended,
read a third time presently.

Pursuant to Order, the Bill intituled " An Act to incorporate a Company in the
" City of Toronto, to be ealled the Metropélitan Gas and Wster .Company," wae, as
amended, read a third time.

The question was putWhether this Bill, as amended, shall passi
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill with an amendment, lto which they desire their concurrence.

The Honorahle Mr. Macaulay from the Sélect' Committee to whom lwas eferred
the Bill intituled 4 An Actfor the 'relief of 4he tPresbyterian ehurch of Canada, as
"regards the keeping-ef eRegisters of Baptisms, Marriages and Buiail in Leioer

Canada," reported that they had gone through the sai<& Bill, and:had direeted hii
to report the same with an amendment, 'which he a ready4o submit #inever the
House would be pleased to reeive lt.

Ordered, that the -report be-now receivet, asnd
The said amendment was then read by the Clerk as follows

Page 1, Line 84.-Leave ont -a _nmrer.,

The said amendment being reads secondaime; sand,the quegtien ofconçeurrence
put thereon, it was agreed to by the House.

Orderel, that thesaid smendme4twb e-ngrossed, sand the said Bil ls ended,
read a third thni presently. 4 4

The Honorable Mr. Macaulay from the Select Committee, to whom was ,referred
theilintitûlea " An et convey1ig to the it e onto W

" it
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" with power to the said City for the construction of an Esplanade," reported that
they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the
House without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any aniendment,

The Order being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled " An Act to
" remove certain doubts as to the mode of making Searches in the Registry Offic6e
" in Lower Canada."

It was moved that the said Bill be now read for the second time.
In amendment it was moved to leave out "now," and after "time," insert "this day

three months."
After debate,
The question of concurrence was put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative
The question being then put on the main motion, as amonded, it was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.

Pursuant to Order, the Bill intituled "An Act to incorporate the Sisters of
" Charity of Quebec," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bil be committed to a Committee of the whole House.
Ordered, that the bouse be now put into a Committee on the same.
The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a iom

mittee on the said Bill.
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Panet reported from the said Committee, that they had god

through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the Housets
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for-the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was puf whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, thatoee of the Masters in Chancery, do go down ,to the Legisl

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Counoil hae pase
Bill withoutany amendment.

urasuats to Order, the 3BÉil inýtitu1ed "An Act to amend the Seol
Lower Canada," was read a second time.



Ordered, that the said Bill, be referred to a Select Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Tach, Panet and

Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to Order, the Bill intituled " An Act fot the relief of the Presbyterian
" Church of Canada, as regards the keeping of Registers of Baptisms, Marriages
"and Burials in Lower Canada," was, as amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass 7
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passedthis Bill,
with an amendmeut to which they desire their éoncurrence.

Pursuant to Order, the Bill intituled "An Act further to amend the Laws relating
"to the summoning of Jurors in Lower Canada'was as amended, reàd a'third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass .
It was reqlved in the affirmative,
Ordered, at one of the Masters i Chancery <do go down to the Legislative 'As-

sembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this Bi,
with an amendment, to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to Order, the Bill intituledI "An Act to amend the Act fourteenthi and
"fifteenth Victoria, Chapter ninty two, relating to the illegal detention of real prd
"perty in Lower Canada," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.
Ordered, that the House be now pùt into a Committee on thé same.
The House according to Order,, was adjourned during pleaure aud put into à

Committee on the said Bill.
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. J. Morris reported from the said Coxnmittee, that they had

gone through the said 3ill, and had directed hiri to report the same'ta the flouse
without any amiendment.

Ordered, that'the said Bill be now read fór thé third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question wasput whether,this Billshall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to tiie Legislativý

Assembly, and acquaint that jHouse,that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill, without any amendint

Pursuant to Order, the Bill intituled "An Act to amen4 the Act intituled? An
ce A ttbrejealt certain heiri iitioiè4.ldfigô riéltke t

Orderedhthetii!d Bl breèed a Seét'Oomxiiittakoflé
Orderod,tËIùUthé (èoðiiitebèh'éii. aiôblé eleïèui ir.kjeeP
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The Order being read for a second reading of the Billintitule& I Au Act to repeal
où 80 uck of thé Act providing for the optional commuttiofl of the Teilnre of Lênds

"in the Fiefs and Seigniories in Lower Canada as, allows the commttation of the
"right of lods et vente without the commutation of the other Seigniorial rights on
" the same lands-"

It was moved that the said Bill be now read for the second time.
In amendment it was moved to leave out "now, and after " time," insert this day

" three months."
Which being objected to,
After debate,
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was
Resolved in the negative.
The question being then put ôn the nain motion, it was
Résolied in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a secòñ6 tine accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third tinie.
1Uhe saíd Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whethér this ill Ihall pags 1
It was resolved in the a1Êrmatiye.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Asiemly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill, without any amendment.

.Pursuant to Order, the Bill intituled I An Act to incorporate the Ecclesiast!cal
" Society of St. Michel," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for thé third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this 1Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legis1ativ"

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed thie
Bill, without any amendment.

A Message was brought froin the Legistative Assembly by the EHohorable Mr.
Merritt and others, as follows.

Monday, 19th- Jahe,

Resolved,, That this House doth, agree to the conference desired bytheL
GCuncil, for the purposeof communicating o this House, the reasonsyhieh
theiW 11noes 4o amend one anddisagree-to another of theamèndments, mae
Eeue, te the BilUintitule& " Au Act to provide for the formation ofÉ,,,
"Companies, for supplying Towns wih sa. and Water4"

Ord
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Ordered, that the said Resolation be communicated to the Legislative Counçil by
Messagê.

Ordered, that the Honorable Mr. Merritt do carry the said Message to the Le,
gislative Council.

Attest, W. B. LINDSAY,
Clerk Assembly.

And then they withdrew.
Ordered, that a Committee be appointed to prepare Reasons to be offered to the

Legislative Assembly, at the Conference.for this House amending one, and disagreeing
to another of the amendments made by that House, to the said Bill.

Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable, Messieurs Macaulay and
J Morris, to meet and adjourn as they please.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris from the said Committee presented their report.
Ordered, that it be received, and
The saïde was thon read by the Clerk as follows:

Reasons to be odfered to the Honorable tle Legislative Assembly, at a Conference
for amending one, and disagreeing to another of the amendments made'by the Legis-
lative Assembly, to the said Bill intituied " An Act to provide for the formation of

incorporated Joint Stock Companies, for supplying Towns iwith Gas and Water?

The legislative Council disagree to so much of the amendmeni in page 4 line 10,
as proposes to leave out the Clause 'No. 14, and have aecordingiy amended the saïd
amendment so as to restore the said Clause, for the following Reason.

Because the pro-isions of the ,Clause are ;neeessary !for ensuringthe prudent and
efficient managerment of Corporations entrusted with important;public iUnterests,.
whichîit is the object of the Bill toprovide for the formation of, withouithe-direct
sanction and approval of the Legislature.

The Legislative Council disagreeto the¢ ndmerit'inpage 8, lne 45,f'orthefol-
lowing Reason.

Because the provisions of the Clause thereby proposed to be inserted in the Éi,
are already included in that;part of the-first Clause of the BilJ, which makes ,the
consent of the Municipal Council of the.ocalty epressed.ina ]gy Law,to the laying
down of their Gas or Water pipes, or both, under the.Streets,,Ac., of the City, Town
or Village, essential to the formation of a Compariy underAthe ,Bil.

Which'Report havingbeen agreed-to.1ythe bouseit was
Ordered,,thatthhe9 id-Roasonsbecommüunicated.to the legislative-assemb at

the Conference just agreed to.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go<down te the LegislatijeÀ.-

sembly, andLa iaiiithat o h eM r the pattofUhis Houseat the
said Conférnce, fe te be he'HorbleMes.iësf Macaudy/WaJker ridJme
Morris, yrho; will be ready!to '1nneutimber a
gislative Assefiiblyiequi"ed by ai%èt aa,4 lfoduti i i
the Conference' ÖhÉber bfhe Leniildtive 6tiriil

Pursuant
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Pursuant to Order, the Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Act for the forma-
" tion of incorporated Joint Stock Companies, for manufacturing and other purposes,"
was read a second time.

Ordered, that the'said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.
Ordered, that the House be now put into a Committee on the same.
The House according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a

Committee on the said Bill.
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Moore reported from the said Committee, that they had gone

through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with an amendment,
which he was ready to submit, whenever the House would be pleased to receive it.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The said amendment was then read by the Clerk as follows :

Page 1, Line 23.-After " period" leave out to " five" and insert "not exceeding."
The said amendment being read a second time, and the question of concurrence

put thereon, it was agreed to by the House.
Ordered, that the said amendment be engrossed, and the said Bill, as amended,

read a third time presently.

Pursuant to Order, the Bill intituled " An Act to provide for the more equal
-' distribution of the business in, and to improve the practice of the Superior Courts
I of Common Law in Upper Canada, and for other purposes therein mentioned,"
was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.
Ordered, that the House be now put into a Committee on the same.
The House according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Con-

mittee on the said Bill.
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Matheson from the said Committee, reported that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

Ordered, thát the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the LegislativeAs-

sembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this ,Bil,.
without any amendment.

TPursuant to Order, the Bill, intituled " An Act to amend the Upper Canada
Division Courts Act of one thousand eight hundred and fifty, and to extend 

"jursdiction of the said Courts," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the-whole Huse.
Ordered, that the House be now.put into a Committee on the same.

The

018
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The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a
Committee on the said Bill.

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu reported from the said Committee, that they had

gone through the said Bil, and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shal pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to Order, the Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Act for the formation
" of incorporated Joint Stock Companies for Manufacturing and other purposes,"
was as amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of thé Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As..

sembly, and acquaint that louse, that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill,
with an amendment, to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to Order, the Bill intituled " An Act to provide for the making of certain
4 annual Returns to the Gov,ernment," was read a second. time.

Ordered, that'the said Bill be committed to a Committee of thewhole flouse.
Ordered, that the Hoùse be now put into a Committee on the same.
The House according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a

Committee on the said Bill.
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr.,Macaulay reported from the said Committee, that they had

gone through the said Bill, and,had directed him to report the same with certain
amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever tie Hlouse would be pleased to,
receive them.

Ordered, that the report be now received, and
The said amendmendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 2, Line 5.-After " that' insert "the Treasurer of any County i TJpper
" Canadà shall be authorized to retain in bis hands any

moneyé payýabe to any Muni cipahityf it shail e certifidW
Shim bî the Olerof th <ounty tha the 014% t uo
" Mufiliþálity haé net madeÀ1heBeturniheeiibäfòëe filé1-
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"his hands, any moneys payable to any Mbunicipality. If it
" shall be certified to him by the Provincial Secretary that the
" Clerk of such Municipality has noi made the Returns herein-
" before required, and."

IN SCHEDULE A OF THE BILL.

Page 2, Line 33.-After "of" insert "all."

Page 3, Line 1.-Leave out "for" and insert ",and."

,Page 3, Line 18.-Leave out from " Municipality" to 89 in :ine 20.

Page 8, Line 20.-Leave out "9" and insert "88"

Page 3, Line 21.-Leave out "40" and insert "9 ".after taxes insert "40 balance
" in hands of Treasurer. 41 all other pròperty owned by
" Municipality."

Tage 3, Line 22.-Leave out "41" and insert "42."
The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence

-put on each, they were severally agréed to by the House.
Ordered, that the said amendments be engrossed, and the said Bill, as amended,

read a third timepresently.
The said Bill was as amended, then read a third time accordingly.
The question,-was, put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the aflirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do,go down to the Legislative s-

sembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative .Coundil have passed this
Bill with several amendments, to which they desire their concurrence.

The House being informed that the Managers of the Conference for, the Legislative
,Assembly, were ready.in their Honors'. Conference-,Chambçe

The names of the Managers for this House were -called over.
Then the House was adjourned during pleasure, and their Honors went to the

Conference.
Which being ended the House was resumed,,and
The Honorable Mr. James Morris reported that the Managers of the Conference

on the part of the Legislative Couneil, for disýgreei4g to a part of one, and the whole
of.another, 6f the-amendments, made y the, Lggislative Asspmbly, to the Bill ihti-
tuiled·"h An Act to provide-for theforma.tionof incoporated toint Stock Companies
"-forasupplyingTowns with Gas andWater," had met the Managers for the Legis
lativeAssembly: at-the said Confereuce, which on their.-part was xfanaged by the
Honorable -Mr. Merritt and others, to whom they delivered the reasons of this flouse:
for disigreeing to the said amendments.

Par~sua
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Pursuant to Order, the Bill intituled "An Act o mend the Act to amend the

" Laws relative to the Courts of original Civl Jurisdliction i oe Cana, was

read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.

Ordered, that the flouse be now put nto a ôommittee on the same.

The louse according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and put int a

Committee on the said Bill.
'After some time the Hlouse eas resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Ferrier reporea frQm the said Committee, that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to re ôort le same withî certain

amendments, which ho was ready to submit, whenevr ip House woul be Èleased

to receive thenm.
Ordered, that the report be now received, and
'The said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 5, Line 10.-Le.ve. out .",£hr4eophe" a.n4 insrt "orbert.".

Page 5, Line 31.-Leave out " July" and insert "AuÉust."

The said amendmnntseing epad à econditime, ad lthe cestion of concurrence

put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.

Ordere, þat tþe, ae m s e grossed a e said Bill, is amended,

,readaathird timegpegtly.

Pursuant to Order, the Bill intituled " An Act to regulate the holding of General

" Sessions of the peacep in the1Districts of Kai»ourm/Ja, Ottawa and St.Francs,"

was read a second time.

Orderd, hat t e d ill be pow red for the third tie.

The said BiM as then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put ghehther his BillgshallýaBss
It was resolved in the'affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legisl tive

Assembly,,and acquaintt ýhat ous44 atthe ouncil ave ase& ls

Bill, wighWutýýny amend mnt.
It was moved,
That when the House adjours this iun, it do stan j ed t to ro, at

~f o
ten éolock in the morning.

The question of concurrence. bing, t theron, the sme ws

Resolved in the affirmative, n

Qrdered, cçordlingly.

Pursuant to Order, the 3111 intitued "Ai Act tô confria certain tit1es inà 4ie

" Township of Aldborough, and rectify difficulties whichhave absefi frofliflrro us

rC d surved," asteoa a C9çQpd tiume.

Ordered, that the flous be * u .toaOmxleéot0a& The
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The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com-
mittee on the said BilL.

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Ferrier reported from the said Committee, that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill, without any amendment.

Pursuant to Order, the Billintituled " An Act to amend the Act to amend the
Laws relative to the Courts of Original Civil Jurisdiction in Lower Canada," was

as amended, read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill with several amendments, to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to Order, thie Bill intituled "An Act for the better management of
" the Provincial Lunatie Asylum at Toronto," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.
Ordered, that the House be now put into a Committee on the same.
The House according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a

Committee on the said Bill.
After sonie time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. De Beaujeu reported from the said Committee, that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the sane to the fouse,
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the aflirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legislative

'Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Coundil have passed this-
Bill #ithout any amendment.

The Order being read, for a second reading of the Bill intituled "An Act to mend
" the Act regulating the inspection of Pot and Pearl Ashes,"

t
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It was moved,
That the said Bill be now read for the second time.
In amendment, it was moved to leave out "now" and after time to insert this

" day three months."
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was
Resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered, accordingly.

Pursuant to Order, the Bill intituled "An Act to amend an Act to regulate the
culling and measurement of Timber," was read a second time.
Ordered, that.the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly,.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill, without any amendment.

Pursuant to Order, the Bill intituled " An Act toamend the Act to regulate thq
" exercise of certain rights of Lessors and Lessees in Lower Canada," was ýread
a second time.

It was moved that the said Bill be now committed to a Committee of the whole
House.

In amendment,
It was moved to leave out the whole from " be" in the original motion, and iriert
in lieu thereof,"' referred to a Select Committee of three Members."
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was
Resolved in the-aflirmative, and it was
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs J. Morris, Panet and

Belleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Pursuant to Order, the Bill intituled "An Act- to encourage. the issue by thp
Chartered Banks in this Province,, of notes secured in th manner provided by

" the General Banking Law," was read a second time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time according1y.
The question was put whether this il-l hall pas
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the, Masteris in Chancery, do go down to the £egislative

Assembly, and acquaintthat Hlousé, that the Legislative Council have passe this
Bill, without any amendment.

The Ord béing réad, for a second reading of 'the É initi1ue et
" to exempt tÈe Tools or i metfso$nf ýî ýDàtW Tade aica 1 nd
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the wearing apparel, the bedding and other furniture necessary for the use of his
" famy, from seizure and sale undei- execution for debt," it SVas

Ordered; that the saine be discha-ged until to-morriw.

Pursuant to Order, the Bill intituled "An Act to establish a Board of Nôtaries
" for the Districts of Kamouraska and Gaspe and further to aneùd 'the Act for the
" organization of the Notarial profession in Lower Canada," was read a second time.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill wa' then i-eaà a third time accoriSingly.
The question was put w)ether this B1111 shall pass?
It was resolved in thé affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go dowh to the Legislative As-

sembly, and acquaint that Houise, that the Legislative Council have passéd this Bill,
without any amendment.

À Message ýwas broùgiht from the Legislative Assembly, by Mr. Sollicitor General
Chauveau and others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to cdntinue fTr a limitted time
" the several Acts and Ordinances therein mentioned and for other purposes," to
WhiéÈ they desire the concurrence of this House.

The sàid Bill was read'for -the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the second time.
The 'Sid Bil was tËien read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the iaid Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was üt whetlir tiis Billishall pass?
It was resolved in'the aflinistiv'e.
Ordered, that one of the 'tasters in Clhancery, do go, on to the Législative

,Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legialative Concil hare passed this
Bill, without any ámedment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by the Honorable Mr.
Inspector General frincks and othes, with a È1Lihtituled "'xi-Act 'to mend the

Municipâl Acts 6f Ujper Ca," iowhictlhhey dési-e the'eoicrrence ôfthis
House.

The said Bill was redfor'ilieNàt e
Ordered, that the said Bill be nôwrèa'ìr the'seéônd tune.
The said Bill was then read: aisëcoid tiaàie cOadingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be committed to a OÔmràittee ôf the oloe Hoièc.

rderéd, tliat the oudse be put liYtd à Cdïnnilitseen1mihe sidÈlte

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assenbly, by Mr., E iuiw d
otbeiswith a Bill- in tuled " An Act.to incorporate certainpersons under the name
" of tle -Quebec and Trois Pistoles Navigation Company," to which they sie
the concurrence of this louse.



The jai 3311was, road fo' the £xrst tme

ýOrdered,4hat thes idB be referje -to aýSelect 'Ç tte ftieeCme

Ordered, that the (Joîmitte6 be, the Hionorable Messieurs -TV,«»r, -pqn-tg

Relleau, to meet and adjourn as they please.,

A Messagq was, _brouglit, from ýlieI giélative Assembly, b-v the Honorle Mr.

Merritt and others, to, return thý Bil iiiiëe& ci& Act ,ord fx -h -flormao

«fioiporaté on tc~C~pùe eb tp1ig, Tows wit (as '~ Wte'

ana tq acuit ths House that theydonotleis u o hir simen î nýd md t~o

this Bil41 to which the Legislative Coundcil have dieaMee&,

A Message vas br<night, fromnthe Ieg1a1tive~ A9èenibyjýîb tÈe SÔonobe' Mr.

Robinuon 'and others, with aB]i1 intituled, "AuAct-to pme44 ti>e Àçt inttd1e f An

"Act to Çciprt h ait~ a ilt<oxnpany,ý,'towhieh they &esire thw

concurrenSee 0f thialHouse.
The saï id U1 was read for the flrst ne.

Ordered, that the s4 Bill ç DuQ,,ý read, for»,~se~ timne.
The said 3Bill w'as then rea4 :p, ,Sèr, tieacpriigy

Orderyd, Lbût thç. saiaB)l4bq, reeri'ed ,to a, Sgeet,0 Comxnte0 c tbneeXébes

Ordereci, tb.at. thp.C»=,iteorbe t4eÀ»oxýorab1e gIes'jýrs IV~aIa~ *r

and Ferrier, to ineet ana adjouýu as they pIý&

A MeisaRe, wâi brought fm theLêilbàtivé *mX~ytêHxÔ~f Mr.

Attorney Geea Dr lm'n d~ h~,~I1 li~tie nA~

"the' Act asséigning fixed'animal 8ài Slariés. un it', 1ïeéè#- ekai Oiliei4 ôt

The said Billwas read for the flrst time. ~-
Ordered, that theý said B3il1 be now reWdrtl ee4txe

The sad Bil was thnteda didieéw dlü¶

Ordered, that the said311b ïmafe oa0 ~k h hk~~ê

A Message was brouglit froni 'he U~~1 ~my bj# the HMëàfe e.

beter proi4» fra~etioni 4 Jsce e ~~pi~&îcj

"CountryMi p q J4 iiI4~ ~r t~~~cc fh~~~o

The aidBill Wiasread for the first- t imej, 34

Ordered, that the qa i4_bv1Q lei

The said Billwa then, readý, a efl idnc e

Ode1j t PUi W~ ~~t~.Ç * piepJ

pp1
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A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr.d Prince' and
others, with a Bill intituled "An Act t legalize the'use of S.trychnine ih Upper
" Canada for the destruction oftWolvesan'd other noxious animals, ànd t restrict
" the hing of Deer with houn's at certain seasons," to which they desire the
concurrence of this'House.,

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said BiH be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought.from the. Legislative Jssembly, by the Honorable 1r.
Cameron and others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to prohibit the sale of intoxi-
"cating Lquors on or near the linef public works in this Province," to which they
desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read'for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bil be read a second time to-morrow.

A Meséage was brought' from the Legislative Aüseinbly, by Mr. Brotwà -and
others, with a Bill intituled " Ah cti'incorjo-ate the Toit onto Locomotive Manu-
' facturing Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this Hose.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be now'read for the sîecadtime.
The said Bil was then read a/second'tiie accordingly.
Ordered, that thé said'Bilibe referred't à select Oommittee of three' Mem bers.
-Orde-ed, that tlé Coinmittee lie the- nôrabl1e Mesieurs Ferrie, J. Mo·ris

and De Beaujeu, to meet and adjourn a théy pleasé.

A Message was brought from the Legislative:ssembly, by theHonorableMr.
Rolph and others, with a Bih intituled " An Act to confirma certainloancs fpr

A Rpad in the Township, of Monaghan, 3nd to .provi|efor the compensation of
Spers.ons suffering loss y the confirmation of such al lowance, to whip tey degire

the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bil 1be now read (or the second time.
The said Bill was'thenrea a, second time yqprdipgly.
Ordered, that the sakidillbp referred ta,,elect Committee of three Members.
Ordered, that the Committee be the Honorable Messieurs Macaulay, Perie

aid Mathson, to, meet, rani adjour as they pleasp.

A Mess.ge :as bråght!fifW the Léegislative Àsdeumy, by Mr; -L àiiL1t* 4
~others; ith a BilFintituled Â c t 'toíèigûiata the rproeedingii 'aét é
" vointaif licitatioi," itol hichtthief dèiré the o euiÝnee of thelodâe~

The said Bill was read for the first time. a '

Ordered, that the said BillbènoŸ reddbfötha-secona iîe ne .4)v.
The said Bil was then reudièecéd acciodirigIy. t
Ode id th tli eaid Bil é dfei'ed tóSeleet O8miniitefthreé éeiaal
Ordèee, th'at thsOÔiittèebé sthî Honôrable MesiètWaPe&é 6 # à

Bellesu, to meet and adjouru as they please.
h'Àh



RCkduveaiu aud others, witli a Bill~ int1tfled gtÀ te lautlioraez0thei f~~ .

Cccertain R-oads under their coutrol,"1 te whioh- thiy desire thxe -'SueneftIi
Rouge. -

The gaia Bhilwasrma for.the-istnx.
Ordered,46ht the eaid- Bllibe- noïv read for the scu be
The id33iILwerud tmeccbdn
Ordered, that the said Bill1 be coxninittedt1o, aiCo"nttee of Ithe who1e4Ulouoke,, F-
Ordered, that the House be put into a Cotuniittee Butesill11 to-mor9w.e

A- Message waé br'ougi from thËe LegsaieAsm1,b r Lýî n~t~a
with a; ]illiutituled "IAu "Act tolprovideforît1i sifty f r ~e~yiSbet
"and others on the Righways iu tTpper Canada, and te regulate the rVIig
«thereon' te wliloh they deiethe oureneftiH se
The said Bi111 was3 reaMf'the &w iýe
(>rdered,thatth ad111b i rdfr heoutm.
The sdBiiaheu readaeeu i ~crig1
Orderedà that h à&hlb eerdtaS1étOmnte o he e1Î
Ordered, that- the, Oommittee beA4~Hurb~Msier acd~~re

and Mùâe.wý t meet aude pdjur a ý~i1ease.

AooncrruýêofG'ùë' tes ous
the Coaiy 31 Of~~do~h~is tr e

OTher, tttesaia&ëîa l eu ra ~tescodtreOrdérid, hât, read o* iç for thé
The said 13111iras, thon ýtiïë,accongy

Ode4thatthe sid Bj11pjerre iaSec1onlt ftre nbs,.
with an instructiou 89 'sOtx hte teR1so use irelating te. pÉgyate
Billà a~eeuenle~ih

A message was bogi rmteeillvAsmlçb.th ooa1êM
Rolpkh ana bAherot,s uhtfae"4n ý Ac Ab x~d~heLw9 ~ e"

,Ordered--thatteHobe p it a'
ý,1 1 L 'e A



A b a~ea~bougt fomn the. Legsiéatiie Âsseûb1, 1y, tii. *Inorab1 3fr.
Radgkd8"ýhrO) with a Biu iùtitued,ý ' An A&t to kiirporïte -the <IxMi-

"Lïéakin pany,43 to which, they desire the' coucire±hcè of this' HOusý.
Thè said Sff111 wu~ re-d -for the Irâ tli&dý
Ordered, that the saîd 1Bill be now read for the second time.
The sa5id Bill1 was then read a secondtme 'dn1.
Ordered, that the sad'B111, b. re1itred 1» ii Select (lômmittee cd thrèe XMiàirs.
Ordered, that the Committe bé the Hmrâb1o eeaeisWl, er~

A'ess'age was brought'from the Legislative Asmbly, by the Hlonorable Mr.
Rlp4& -ana otherli,, with -a 33iintituled ,"iAn-Att eatabU&k4he Bound4q <f Lts
< in the. WYest Gerein tii. Tiowaasip of 3ker4 4Qe whiçh t4el, desiretii. omucurii
of this Mcoas>

The. said Bill was rçad Ifoe té fat, timeiý -

Orderecl, that the said 1311 b. read a sec<rnd timê-preseutly. -

The. said Bill was the~ad 601 dx~aceigy
Ordered, that the said Bill1, b9'0mmi#tted$& <Jemmittee otthe wh*oueHe.ý
Orderec4that the. Hlouse ,bQ pu4 »M-a ComflintOOtee ii1t.r~W

èSerwoocl and others, to return thé ~ nitld~Àn~cLto, iowp~~&~ o
«pany hi t.City c Toronti, to- ýpe called the Jftropoli±a QaUI and ,Wter

<Om ,pany and to, acquitths[oethtleyhv gcdo'héaene4
»,e) the, tegi1tv oni obs111

A Message was brouglit fromn the Législatiye Asîmbe.,yb? i o»
others, to return thé 1Bi11 ii4titu1edl 4'ù Acttie t>tb'h~ hfb
ocf Canada, as regardsti~
inu Loerb Canada,"l an4 Wtt&Y e~~ tt~ 'àg~io~

f ûà ,üt Ps .

A Message was brouglit from the LégitiveA Asemibyjb ib

ILaws relating to the summoning of, ôï ,k Zagror. ',db
this House that they have agreéd to~ thJé & a u miade by thé' Législativ

,the, mode cf prôceedingbéfore 'tii Oout c l* ~ r
«relating to the. protection, qbn reguIJat~u ëh 1
gativé,, sud for othér fi*p~e J# àle1 *'i

onciurrenoe of thio House ~ '



"Rail-way Olaubes consolid4tOlAt»t lihte eieti ocreC¶<4~

House.
'n~Ie eti for8~ tê3daOe seoe trst e
Ordlerec that the said Bill b. now read frtescn ie

Ordered, thàt the Conunttee be the onorable Messieurs Macazda,

Walker,- to meet and adjourn as they

DIMeksae u wa -brffpgt "r the ~ ISWîV &E0bly, b 04~Q.eo~~

others, with a Bill intituled "An Act to, incorpg.rMe t ~i ~t*i I «

of St. Roc&'s, Quebec,"j to which they desire h ocrecec hsHue

The said, Bill was read for the flrst time.

Thesai BIl ws tenread a second imeaccordigly.

Ordered,tha1t lioùb pnta onte ?ea 11omor

AMessage was- brouh froin, theLgilte
Ctheri, wthý a Bill intitulW ~i c~odvd ~ ÇJrmu)I a1fOl?;mn

"the (Jo-Progretors t1ireo~'~ ~i1 thyeè î1r e cùcùrreGofti HU

Ordered, that the~aJ~ b ora for the s~oi IP

The saiBllw", a second time accordmngly.,,",e"
Ordred t1at b.referedýto a Select,,Qo 4tof tbree blembers.

Orcerdtht heOp~~te e heflndrâble Ms91 Bieatsje,£Paàet

and Belleau,ý to mee-a g4of -3ey please.

Amemsage wsrogtfromthie LegiltivOeIi" 'ÀM. eiiK u

otherswith a Brl niuld"nAcùormvËdut wt epett h

Orclered tha 
5 f

Bellea, ttoee Îbh t jQpe50

cf the' (ouuty etprygt ite1t.smu
'4, A
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Upper Canada, may notbe passed inio a Law, also praying that measure masyJe

adopted to prevent infirm and disorderly coloured persons from emigratng to hs-

Country.

Also, a Petition from the Reverend Thomas Green and others, of Wellin ton

.Square.

And also, a Petition from Andrew Wilson, nd others, of Cannonsille, severally

praying tiat al labour in the Post Office ýDepartment may be suspended on the

Iord'sDay.
Ordered, that the same do lie on the tablè.

The Speaker declared' this House continued until to-morrow at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, the House so, decreeing.

Tuesday, 14th June, 1853.

The Members convened were-

The Honorable REN16 E. CARoN, Speaker:

TIe Honorable Messieurs

FERRI,
Moons,
DIÓNNE,
WÂLriEa,

The Honorable Messieurs
FERmER,
MÂTHESON,

Dx~BEÂuJ~u,

PANEr,
BELLEAU.

MoxRis, 3.

PaavraUs. 
'k

TheHonorable Mr. Moore from the SeleOtJommittePso whomwa eferrad th

Bill intituled " An Act in addition to the General Rail-way Clauses tconsolidat n
"' Act,' reported that they had gonethroughthesaidBillBad ad direotedhimstp1

report the dme tho t oe gse ihoany gamendment.
Ordered, that the said Bill e, wreffor thetrdtime -

Thesa&Bill #astheaead à,thiri tim sem ringly.

TIhe question was:put rhethe:this Bilsll $Wassi e

It was resolved i the aflfrmativo. A
Orderecl thàt one ofthe casters l hancéui ry do go do to the

Bm, Bltho ï atya"m e gieuti e en
B1 öna



The Honorable Mr. Mahso'from the 'Select CJoinniteWo hosefre<I
the Bill intituled "An-Aot tiproïideforthé áafetyofBerMajesty'àñiiijecs

" others, dn the Highways in Upper C adà,and to régulatetheïtravellinghoebdn,"
reported that they had gone through the said Bill1and hadldireèteduim to report
thd se<to the House without anyamendrheit.

Ordered, that theAsaid -Bil no* read'foi. thetliird. time ?
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.;
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass
It*as resòlvedlri the affirative.
Ordeàed,,that one of4h Mastèr in hanòeryao go down te thé Legisiétie -

sémbly, aa acquaint tlat House, that the Legislative oôGncil hývepassed thisýBiI,
without any âmendment.

The Honorable Mr. Walker"frox 6the Select oïnmittee, to Whom ùs refe red
the Bill intituled "An Act to in6rporatè the Canadian Boan 0Ompany, "epbited
"that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed Iiim to>report the ame
to the'Hôusèvithoiit ay Wimeîùdmea

Ordier, thit theflifl e íð éed for tift a thina,
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall.pass?
Itwaëresölvedin the Affni4i&»
OÏdèreý, iàt'oneJùfxthé Masteri in Châüey eid o downl thtie Legist

sembly and acquainithat fose, that the Legislative. oòIe have pa edýti
withôut èIanédent.~t

The Honorable Mr. neý from the Select ormmitte to hom.was iefkrre&4the
Bill intituled " AnWÀct to regulate the proceediigs in cases of voluntary Licitation,
reported that they had gogp thrqugh the said B ad.h ted 1 o repote
same to the House, ithoit a;ny amendment.

Ordered, that the said, 4llbe1noYread for hehid gtime.
The said Billwas then read athird time accordingly.

'The queátion*as put whether his B 1 ,ps
t.wastesolvådinthe ffirmte
Odered,4haron tl8! ats i l hery e go4own to he L aýivo

Assembly, jad auaint th6,eethu the L0islat O 0 1:ph
Bil without anyamendmet. r

The Honorable Mr. Panet from e ect ee
Bill intituled "An Act te incorporate &itau êersòta

the said¶fi i a'~ "n~~6~th ~e t~U
aittecd#iffe" ý,t1Q1 m

_à x,,
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Orderedptthat the said Billbe now rea4 for the third timûe
The said Bill waithen read athird time accordingly %
Theugtionwas put whether this Bill1shal pass?

wa resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down té, the Legislati'e

Assembly, and acquaint that Htousé, that the Legiative Council have passed this
Bill, without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau from the Select Committee to whom. was referred the
Bil intituled "Au Act to incorporate the Roman CatholiQInstitute.of ain4 Roch's,
1 Quebec," reported that they had gone through the said Bil, andhad directed him
to report the same to the House, without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
- The said Bill waa then read a third time accordingly.

.The queation waa put whether this Bilshall pasa?
It was resolved in the affirmativo.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancee, do go down to th. Legislatiye

Assembly, and acquaint that H1ouse that the LegislativeÇ ouncil have passed, this
Bill without anyamendment.

The Honorable Mr. Taché from the Select Committee, to whQm was refèrred the
eill intituled " An Act to emend the SchoQl Lawa of Lower Canada,' reported
*bat they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report thé same
with certain axûendments, which he was ready to submit, whenever the House'u1,4
be pleased to receive them.

Qrdered, that the, report be now received, and
T~he sai amendments wére then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 1, Lae 12.-teaIuv ont fri-o <tAct" to " any in n 5.

Page 1, Line 8.-After " Cana&'Ï-iiert"a &sø to pratide more effecuaBlyto
"removing the difficulties whkhome titáesi rige withà eec

to thé e1etikùÀùÏ9bhooldlio fssinners is )ewer C6riJa
~The sai& d kdets being ea4ak szidðtinre?«àl¢k thé uestIOl of:ceinide

put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House. . r
O-dered, that the said amendments be engrossed, and the said Bill, as amen

?Odda third time preently~< £2

g Hantable Mv. .CYelau from ptSeleeÇommittee t
ill d<åttette divle the uto *ef4fa nq

" prietors thereof," reported that they had gone "through the said 1
directed him to report the same to the House, without any amendment.
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Ordered, that the saidBill:be nowedifor the third time.
The said Bill was then read- &third time accordingly.
Theequestion was put whetherethis Bfl shallpassa'
it was resolved in the afîirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill, without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau from the Select Cominittee, to whom was referredthe
Bill intitule& " An Act to reniove doubt L ith respect to thapoper iCourtspfyRevpw
"for appeals from Bye Laws of the Municipal Councils, and to amen.d the Municipal
"Laws of Lower Canada," reported that they had gone through the said3il, and
had directed him to report the same to the House,without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was thenread a third time accordin41y.
The question was put whether this Bi1l shall pass?
It.was resolved:in the, aflirmative
Ordered, that ene of the Mrastiers in Chancery, do go down to the Legislatiye

Assembly, and acquaint thatI House, that the Legislative Qouncil have pased this
Bill, without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. J Morris from the Select Oommittee, to whom was referred
the Bill intituled "An Act,to incorporate the Toronto 1pcomotiye manufa rg
"Company," roporte4 that 1hey had gonethrough the said. Bill, and had directeß
him to report the same to the House, without any amendment.,

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Billwgs then read- a third timeaccordingly.
The questionwas put *hether thiBil shal pas
IL was resolvéd in the frmativé
Ordered, tat one of thé ers u C e do go don toea e

Assembly, and acquaint that House h he Begilative oun I have pass
Bill, without any amendment.

The Hônorabe Mr. JMorris rom e Seet Committee to h .s refered
the Billintituled " An Act to separatethe onty cùaltoi t ot of
" Wentworth, rported that theyhad gonie through the said nsdhddirected
him to report the samete tohe uelluá aôus Ê .I a me 

Ordered, th hi4 d B ea re fétb th8 d
The sai i was ne atl 4m eb
The quetipws~ pu hietÿis haU ps~

Orderëd, he Mdters * t g
sembly, a:d acukta H e, th il
Bill, without ,ay adment.
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The Honorable Mr. Macaulay from the Select Committe to whom was referred
the Bill intituled "l An Act to confirm a certain allowance for road in the Township
" of Monaghan, and to provide for the compensation of persons suffering loss by the
" confirmation of such allowance," reported that they. had gono through the said
Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the Flouse, without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that rne of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this
Bill, without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau from the Select Committee, to whom was referred
the Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Act to regulate the exercise of certain
4 rights of Lessors and Lessees in Lower Canada," reported that they had gone
through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House, without
any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whetber this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill
-without any amendment.

The Order of the Day, being read for a second reading of the Bill intituled " An
C Act to exempt the 'Tools or Implements of any Debtor's, Trade or, Calling, and the
" wearing apparel, the Bedding, and, other furniture necessary for the use of his
" family, from seizure and sale under Elecution for debt."

It was moved,
That the said Bill be read a second time this day three months.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was
Resolved In the affirmative, and
Ordéred, accordingly.

The Honorable Mr. Belleau from the Selet Committee to whom was refei
the Billitituled " An Act to authorize the cônveyance by the Catholle PrioåÌ
"ners of the Parish of St. I2acinthe of the personal propertyi.buildin a d ''ta'el
" bles appropriated to Divine Worship 'ad fôr other purposés therein me
reported that they had gone through the said Bill, and had- direòted hlm t o
the sàme to the Hbuse, withoùt ény aniendinent.

It ½airmoved, that the said Bil ber-eada third tim e present



In amendmentit was moved, to leave out' "presently" and after time insert "this

day thrëe months."
Which being objected to,

The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was

Resolved in the affirmativeiand
Ordered, accordingly.

Pursuant to Order, the Billintituled "An Act, to amend the School Laws of

" Lower Canada," was, as amended, read a thàird time.

The question was put whether this Bil, as a;mended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do, go do'wn to the Legisilative

Assembly, and acquaint that fHouse, that the Legislative Council have passed this

Bill, with several amendments, to which they desire their concurrence.

The Honorable Mr. Ferrier from the Select Committee to whom was referred

the Billfintituled " An Act to amend' the Act intituled ' An Act to incorporate

"the Hàmilton Gas Light Company," reported that they had gône thr-ugh thé

said Bill, and had directed him to'report the same with an amendment whieh1 hwas

ready to submit whenever the louse wonild be -plea;sed to receive it.

Ordered, that the report be-now received, and
The said amendment was then read by the Clerk as follows:

Page 1, Line 7.-Leave out, ",said" and after- " Act" ingert "passed in theSession
held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of fHer Majesty's

« Reign intituled " An Act to incorporate4he Hamilton Gas
"Light Company."

The said amendment being read a second time, and the question of concurence

put thereon, it was agreed toby the House.engoutd thd thoal 311a
Ordered, that the said' amendment be engroàsed, anddthe sai a ,aèa

read a third timepresently,
The Hlouse according to Order wasadjourned during pleasure, and putinto a CJom-

mittee of thé whole onthe:Billintituled A A ct, to amend the Act spsigning ixed,

" annual Salaries in:lieusofFeeto certain Officer Justice luLowe Canada.

After some timeithe flouse 'was remed d and

The Honorable Mr. Moore reported fromthe said Commitae, hat teyga gong

through the said Bli and had<directed him to ,rpport the same to, the House

without any amendment.
Ordered,'tat:the sai l e ow read fo the third time.

The said Bill was ien read a third time acrdingly.
The questionwagnelithèirthis Billihall aëß
It was resolved ia the affirsmtive.
Ordered, that Pneof thelasters in Chancery, do go down to theÇLegislative A

sembl an' iàiåIïthét Hot h0loåise t lei Odùndil as s
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The house according to Order was adjourned during pleasure and put- into a
Committee on the Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Municipal Acts of Upper
" Canada."

After some time the Housewas resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Macaulay reported from the said Committee, that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House,
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for thé third time.
The said Bill was then read a third*time accordingly.
The question was put whether this '1ill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that 1-ouse, that the Legislative Council'have passed this
Bill, without any amendment.

The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a
Committee on the Bill, intituled " An Act to make better provision for the
" administration of Justice, in the unorganized tract of Country in Upper Canada."

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Ferrier reported from the said Committee that they had gone

through the said Bill, and had dlirected hlimto report the same to the House, without
sny amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now-read forthe third time.
The said Bili was then read a third time according1y.
The qiestion was putwhether this Bill shall pass'?
It was resolved in the affirnative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the tegislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed thiâ
Bill, 'without any amendment.

A Message was bkonght from- the Legislativè Assembly, by Mr. Stuart and
others, to return the -Bil intituled "An Ac9t to incorporate certain persons under,
«' the style and-title of the St. Maurice Iron Works òmpa.ny," and to acquai
this louse that they have passed thé said Bill, *ith several amendments, to wlch
they.dsirethe concurrence öf thèLegisatie Council.

Which said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 1, Line 81.-After "Company" Leave-out to "pleasure" in uline 89 incln e

Page 1, Une 42.-After "succeasors" lepive out- to "pearticularly" in liå 413
clusive.

Page ljLine 44.--After " Works" ingert "or any estate real or persOn
"for the une of the said Company.,,



16Vict. W,
Page 1, Line 47.-After "expedient'? insert Provided 4waysthpt4t >shall o

" be lawful for the said Company to purchase -have or hold
" any real estate, other than such as shall be ecessaryfor the
" è usof ethe said Company, and the,'purposè thereof, 'ud for the

Manufactory aforesaid, and that the saine shall be subject to
I " the consent of the Gèvernor inCouncil,"

Page 1, Line 49.-Leave out "one hundred and fifty" and iásert ",ght

Page 2, Line

Page 2, Line

1.-After "into" leavé out the remànder of the Clause, and insert
forty thonsnd sharès of two ponnds sterling eheh."

18.-Leave out "said Andrew Stuart and John Porter" and insert
" Directors to be appointed as hereinafter proviled,,aid assu0l
" Dir'ctors shal direct."

Page 2, Line 21.-After "hares" insert "l tO be."

Page 2, Line

Page 2, Line

Page 3, Line

23.-Leave out " Andrew Stuart and John Porter",an4 insert.
" Directors."

80.-Leave out "aha its 'po-wers' arudL insert "at the t Mauried
liron WorIks i the County of t Mauri<e, i vhere ar.Ofice

"shall be kept ; andythe said businessaîal be.

1.-After « August" leave out to " Au stnlie 5, inclusive.

Page 83 Tine 5.-.After Ï'lfty foui o unï¢i ' e eýll hir srsô
ëliali be electedi , ôévided as t i s d iba udo

" go into ojergtion putt 'alikéa a mont 3 i;i ,
shav,e béa ir n ea i 0'th
«àsti åtiðo f the Go~enor è1a11
office of the Provincial: Secretary, that such p
beén ôn4fide idaiàd tho ai aÔ,t

Page S, Line 1O.-After "year" insert Ilnot being a holiday, and then on the next
òfllo ing dayiot beiug n/holid&á. "

Page 3, Line 15.-After "ltewspapers," insert "in England and this Provnee

Page 3, Line 16.4tLeave out, -thirty n jnst "

Page 4, Ln tene enti necessary
l i der Â this ct,and ary?!,

Page 4, lâne 9 fetn Director sohaJ hold

Page 4, Line 88--Leave out" are*and&insert h al

_ 4IM,
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Page 4, Line 40.-Leave out " one or more" and insert "twto.

Page 5, Line 4.-After "voting" leave out the remainder of the Clause.

Page 5, Line 25.-Leave out "that."

Page 6, Line 11.-After "shareholder" izsert, "and further provided that the
service of all writs, process, and legal proceedings at the

" Office of the said Company at the said works shall be and
be held to be legal service upon the said Company."

Page 6, Line 33.-Leave out "notes" and insert "note."

Page 6, Line 40.-After "stock" insert "and such part of the said stock as may
"remain unpaid.»

Page 6,'Liie 41.--Leave out from " and' to Il suchl in line 43 inclusive.
The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence

put on each, they were severally agrecd to by the House, and it was
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have agreed to
their amendments made to this Bill, without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by Mr. Sicotte and
others, to return the Bill intituled "An Actto make more ample provision for the

incorporation of the Town of St. Hyacinthe, and to extend its limits," and to
acquaint this House that they have agreed to the amendments made to this Bil,
with certain amendments, to which they desire the concurrence of the Legislative
Council.

Which said amendments of the Legislative Assembly, were then read ,by the
Clerk as follow:

Line S.-Of 1st amendment of the Legislative Council, after " proprietors" insert
"l i number and value of property and residing therein."

Line 29.-Ofsaid first amendment, after " Town"insert "provided nevertheless, thai'
" after the annexation ofthe said extent of territor'y ý'ot
« said Town as aboveprescribed, the said proprie ors refideg,
"In the said extent of territory,shal be aùd shll c'óni éé Y
"to be eligible .to- and capable of Éolding any Mudnialc
"office in the Municipality of the County f si. Hyadi

Which said amendments of the Legislative Assembly being. read a second
and the question of concurrence put on each, they were severall agreed to 'b
House, and it was

Orc



Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down:to theLégislative As-

sembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative' Council have agreed t their

amendments, made to the amendments of this House to the last mentionedaBill,
without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative' ssembly, by the Honordble Mr.

Attorney General Drumnmond and others, to return the Bill intituled "-An Act to

" amend the Act to amend the Laws relative to the Courts of original Civil Juris-

« diction in Lower Canada," and to acquaint this flouse that they have agreed to
the amendments made by the Legislative Council to this Bill, without any amend-
ment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, byMi Langton and
others, to returà the Bill intituled " An Act to provide for the making of pertain
" Annual Rleturns to the Government," and to acquaint this House, that they have
agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative Council to this Bill, without any
amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by Mr. &ret and others,
to return the Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Act for the formation of incor--
porated Joint Stock Companies for Manufacturing and other purpeses,'" and to
acquaint this leuse, that they have agreed t the amendments mnade by the egis-
lative Council to the said Bill, withöutany amendinent.

Pursuant to Order, the Bill intituiled "An Act to amlendl the Aet intituled "An
" Act to incorporate the Hamilton Gas Light Company,' was as amended, read a
third time.

The question waÀ put whether this Bill as amended, shall pass 
It was resolved in the affimînative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters a Chancery, do go dowul to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that House, tha the Legislative Council have assed this
Bill, with an amendment, to which they desire, their concurrence.

Pursuant tó the Order of the ay, i 11 inti tioiing the
sale ofintoxicating ticiors on or ear he ln f p Wbl a n his vno

was read a second time. V
Ordered,;that the saidBil1 be comniittd to a Coiimittèe of tl whole HIouse
Ordered, that the Hous beowputinto a C unittee e the same.
The flouse aecording te Ordeir was adj ned- during pleasurel and put into a

CJommittee on the said Bill
After'some time the Hlouse was resumed, and
The -lonorabler. Frie report ,fthe,said(Comnittee

through the gaid Bi1, and ha directed h prth
without any amendment. s

3z ieed
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Ordered, that the said Bill. be now read for the third time.
The said Bill vas then read a thiird time accordingly.
The question was put whelier this Bill shal pass ?
It vas resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, tliat one of the Masars in Chancery, do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly, 'ind acquaint that louse, that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill,
without any amendment.

The Order of the Day, being read for a scond reading of the Bill intituled " An
Act to legalize the use of Strychnine in Ulpper Canada for -the destruction of
Wolves and other noxious animals, and to restrict the hunting of Deer with hounds

" at certain seasons."
It was moved,
That the said Bill be now read for the second time.
The question of concurrence being put theron, the same vas
Resolved in the negative.

The flouse according to Order vas adjourned daring pleasure, and put into a Com-
mittee on the Bill intituled " An Act to authorize the Trustees of the Quebec
" Turnpike Roads to issue Debentures to a certain amouit, and to place eértiin

Roads under their control."
After 'some time the House vas resumed, and
The Honorable Mr. Walker reported from the said. Committee, that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House,.
without any amendment.

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question vas put wether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery dò go down to the Legisiative As-

sembly, and acquaint thatHouse, that the Legislative Counil have passed this Bill
vithout any amendment.

The House according to Order was adjoirned during pleasure, and put into
Committee on the Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Law of Upper Canada,
" with respet tO the solenization and Registration of Marriages."

Af'tr some time the House was resumed.

Pursuaût to the Order of theDay, thé Bill intituled " An Act to amena theA
" intituled " A Ac tto definethe mode of.proceeding before the Courts of Jueice
"in Lower Canada, in matters relatig to the protection and regulatio
" Corporate Rights and to Writs of Prerogative, and för other purpsesth
mentioned," vas read a second time.

Ordered, that. the said Bill be now read for the third timèe
h %sai ]Bill was then read "third tiine accordingly.

The question vas put whether this Bill shal pass?
It .wasresolved in the affirmative. Ordered

649



Ordered, that-one of theMtrsnC crydgodint IGLgla*À-
sembly, and acquaint that Houýiàethitthe-Iaoeis1itiouuilkvpâüudiba.BiI

without aaiy amndtàeüt -

The Honorable Mr,, Taé tï6om'the Selec Coxnmitteeé hm a e'ërd h
Bill1 intituled -"An At-ot a ameÏn&th Aot înýtiWued $An Act to ineorpÔrdte the Pmbtts

"for and above the Harbour of -Qec re-pre htte had 'on trug h
said Bi11~and had direi~tedIi toepr tî sain -it an gxe nehl ewa

ready to subniit whenever th' fluse wul bý pleased té îreceive ht.
Ordered, that the report be now réeoeledau
The sail amendment iras then reâd by lr sfýiw

Page 1, Iâne 2T.-Leave 1out 'fromà "Citiý" toet «ud" iln e .
The said amendment being read, a second. turnee, -aud the question of cc$nurrece

put thereon~ tia agredtbyteone
OrdereJ, tliat the said arndment be engrossed, and* the said 1311 as "mendezi

read a third time presently.

The Houaseacordiigtô Ordér iras a4jouzned during, pl 1easendptno a
Committea on theý Ëi1iintiiiiedi "i AcitOte establiel the oudrypiýotsia

the West Gore iu theTownshi oBeveri.,
After some turne the flouse Iwas resurned, ud
The Honorable MIr. Moore -reported frrnmý the eaid (lornittee,, that 'they bdgn

through the said Bille, a'ud had direoted, hl k irt the saine te the Housee wijýbeut
anyarnumeut.

Ordered, that the eaid 11Be now rZead fwer thlra time.
The said Bil11 was then retLd a thir tim aeoirdmlngy
The question iras put whether tiâ BQ11 shalOSI
It iras resolved, iu the efflrmative.

Assernbly, sud "acquë n that flouùse, tiÎt the Legisttie Geup c
Bill1, irithout any arnendxnent. ~ ~ ~

TheHonrale ?rje e~ueufroxn~ Seet oônmtfee o sÏeeie

"certain Acts thereini meiitioned Ire ting toe "Âgi4cuIture,and t re1I
"renedy of abuses prejudicial te 'Ag u~ridt r~pT~ htte

the saîd Bill1 aud had direce ièt~eet e~m 11o4 tiýe ~0, vtoitý
amendmaent.

Ordered, that the 09,M ý me9 fwtt io.l
The said B3i11 -*as thenre eacqdzgy
The question,ýiaput whethqV tie Ii q,1 ws.
It iras résolea luàhe af=lmtv.
Ordered,àt ha t M m t r#in . W> 4g r

Bille without anyanniet s~~~
A
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A Message ivas brought from the Legislative ,Assembly, :by the 2Honorable Mr.
Attorney General Drummond and others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to. extend

the provisions of the Act of the present Session, empowering certaia Municipal
Councils in Lower Canada, to take shares in the Capital Stock of certain Rail-

" road Companies," to which theydesire the concurrence of thi's House.
The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the second time.
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was. put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

sembly, and acquaint that House,, that the Legislative Council have passed this Bil!
without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the.Legislative Assembly, by the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General Drummond and others, with a Bili itituled "lAn Act to regu-

late Ferries beyond the local limits of th Municipalities in Lower Canadai," to
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said'Bill be now read for the second time.
The said Bl wus then read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill benow read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordfngly.
The question was put whether this ill shaill pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Çhancery, do go'down to the Legislative

Assembly, an"d acquaint that Bouse, that the Legis' 'iye Coucil have passed this
Bill, without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the LegislativeAssèmbly, by the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General Drummond and others, with- a Bill intituled " An Act more
" effectualy tu prevent the Desertion of Seamen," to which they'desire the coneái
tence of this House.

The said Billwas read for the first time.
Orderad, that the said Bill be now teàd for' the seoônd time.
The said Bill was then read a, second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be nôw read'foithe third time.
The said Bill was thon read a third imte accordingly.,
The question was put whether tie Bill shall passs?
It waw resolved in the affirmative.
Ordlered, that one of the Masters in Chancery; -do go downsto th e lavo

Asseràbly, and<acquaint that House, that the LegisiativeGounoi1hove pa#ed lhe
BUIl, without any amendment.



A Message was brought, from the Legisa.tive Assembly,,by Mr. ' art and
others, witha Bill intitulid "Aa:Actto, proidO a renly against thei opration

of the City of Quebec, in case of injury to property by any Moh during Riots
"in the said City," to which they desire the concurrence ofthis House.

The said Bill was read for:thedirst.timè.
Ordered, that the said Bill be now read forthe gecond time.
The said Bill was theri read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the -said Billbe now-read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third timeiaccordingly
The question was put whether-;this Bill shall paso'
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of. the Masters in Chancery, do go down to :the Legisative

Assembly, and acquaint that.Housei that the egialative Gouncil have passed1 this
Bill, without any amendment.

A Messageýwas brought from the Legislative Assembly, by Mr. Laurinand
others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to incorporteLa Congregation des Hommes
"l de Ville Marie in the City of Montreal," to which they desire the concurrence of
this House.

The said Bill; was read forz the first time.
Ordered, that the said Dhll ie now reýd for th. second ine.
The maid Bill was then read assecond-time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this, Bii shallps a?
It was resolved in the affirmativé.
Ordered, that one of the iMasters ine0Chancery, doo down to the Legislative

Assembly, and acquaint that.House thattheLegislatve. Council have passedthis
Bill, without any amendment.

A Message was brought fromthegislativesAssembly,1byth t onrabler.
Inspector General Hïncks and other.seith a Bill intituled An Aet for granting
"to Her Majesty certain suis of lioney for. defraying ebrtain. epensesiofthd
"Civil Government for the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty thre, of the
"cost of certain Publio Works and for' ertain btherï e enses cinnecte ithhe
Public 8e 2rice," te whiclftiedesire th&ýcohrncù ofïthis House

The said Bill was read fortie fitt iinie
Ordered,~ that th.esaidyBilIbenow reaklfothle seoaid lise.
The said Bill was then r.'d a second tmecedingIy.
Ordered, that the sai4 '3fll be now read fo1hr th ird time.
The said Bill te iea4athird ihne soobrding1 W
Thèesw tionä putakethée this Bill shall s e
It was resolyê&in the& ~fliidsgiy -'a
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Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chaneery, do go down to the Legislative As-
sembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Coiil have passed this Bill,
without any amendment.

A Message was brought ftom the Legislative Assembly, by the' Honorable Mr.
Inspector General Hincks and others, with a Bill intituled "An Act for raising
" on the credit of the consolidated revenue fund, a certain mm required for the
« Publie Service," to which they desire the concurrence ofthis House.

The said Bill was read for the first time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be now read a second time.
The said Bill was then a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said BiH be now read for the third time.
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative As-

aembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this Bi1,
without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by Mr. Cartier and
others, with a Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Laws relative to Cbmmosioners'
" Coùrts for the trial of small causes in Lower Canada," to which they desire the
eoncurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read for the fùst time.
Ordered, that the said Bill be now read a second time.
The said Bill was then a second time accordingly.
Ordered, that the said Bill be now read for the. third time.
The said Bill was thon read a third time accordingly.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, tht one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Iegislative

Assembly, an& acquaint that flouse, thatthe Legislative Counil have passed thia
BiR, without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative AssoemNy, by thei Honorable Mr.
Robinson and others, to return the Bill intituled " Au Act to amena the At i i
" tituled 'An Act to incorporate the Hamilton Gas Light Company," !and tacquint
this House, that they, have agreed to the amendmeht made by the Legislètie
Council to this Bill, without any amendmeit.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by M. Jôbùsz and t4her,
to return the Bill intituled " AnAct to amend the BehelLAs of Louter a
and to acquaint this House, that they have agreedt te the a ndménts made bpie
LegiaWive Council to this Bill, without any amendment.



16 Vict. 14th inné. OAS

Puanuant to Order, the Bill intitid eAn Act 40 mend the eA<t ntied An
" Act to incorporate the Pilots for and above the Harbour of Quebec," w'as as
amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bilu, asmended, shall pass'?
It was resolvedicn the airmative.
Ordered, that one of the Masters in Chancery, do go down to the Legisiative As-

sembly, and acquaint that Ilouse, that the Legislative Council have passed ihis Bill
with an amendment, to which they desire their conurrence4T

A Message was brought from the Legislative Asemíbly, by Mr. L8mie and
others, to return the Bill intituled "'An Act to amend the Aet irtituled 'An Act lo
" incorporate the Pilots for and above thé Harbour of Quebec," and to acqqaint his
House that they have agreed to the amendment made-by the Legislative ounail
to this Bill, without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly, by the Hoporable Mr.
Attorney General Richarde and others, to return the Bill intituled '«Àu Act to
l amend the Act intituled 'An Aot to amend An Actintituled ' An Act toecompel
"Vessels to carry a light during the night, and to make sundr. provisions to
"regulate the Navigation of the Waters of this rovinc," suad to acquaint this
House, that they have. agreed to , the- said Bill with certain amendments, to which
they désire the concurrence of the LegislativeCouncil

Which said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follow:

Page 1, Lino 45.-Leave out " October" and insert "January."

Page 1, Lino 46.-Leave out "three" and insert "four."
The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence

put on each, the were severálly agreéd to b the House, and it was
Ordered, that one of the Magters in Chancery, do go 4down to iae tité

Assembly, and acquaint that House, that the Legislative. CJouncil have ageed to
their amendments made to this Bill, without any amendment.

The House was edjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House was resumed.

Ris Excellency the 'Right eHonorabe 31 EAU C or byGt< i r*.

CARDINE, Knight f the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Th stle Governor
General of British North Âmy rca udCaptain u neiTn ntGo r6 in
and over the Provinces of QanadaýNovaoScotik N m t w AuLb Ia
of Prince Edward, and *ice-odmiral cf the M &C4 4 ee a ed
the Chair on the Throne, the Speaker commauded the gentleman tsher of tile Black
Rod to let the séemblIyknoweit 1 ie lJxýeR 4r dft.hJ "ir
immediately in this House.

Who being come iththeir Speaker, the l f h, Çrpn in hang esd
the tities of thie fis t b>e passed severally s *oÏ11W.
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An Act to enlarge the Representation of the People of this Province in Parliament.

An Act to incorporate the Institut Canadien.

An Act to enable the Directors of the Grand River Navigation Company, to place
the said Navigation under the control and management of the Provincial Government
under certain conditions.

An Act to amend the Law relating to Grammar Schools in Upper Canada.

An Act to facilitate the performance of the. duties of Justices of the Peace, out of
Sessions, in Upper Canada, with respect to Summary Convictions and Orders.

An Act to facilitate the performance of the duties of Justices of the Peace; out of
Sessions, in Upper Canada, with respect to persons charged with Indictable
Offences.

An Act to protect Justices of the Peae »i Upper Canada from vexatious Actions.

An Act to amend an Act of the Parliament of the late Province of Upper Canada,
relating to Mutual Int, -rance Companies.

An Act to invest certain portions of East York Street, East Bathurst Street,
and Wellington Street in the Town of London, in the Great Western Rail-way
Company.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Industry Village and Rawdon Rail-
road Company.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Rail-road
Union Company.

An Act to incorporate the Prince Edward Rail-way- Company.

An Act further to amend the Act incorporating the Peterborough and Port Hope
Rail-way Company.

An Act to incorporate the Perth, and Kemptville Rail-way Company.

An Act to amend the Registry Laws of Upper Canada.

An Act to specify the time when an Act of the present Session, relating to th
Townships of Kingston and Pittsburgh, shall come in force.

An Act to authorize the Montreal and New York Rail-road Company toexten,
their connections, and granting facilities for the same.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Upper Canada M ng öom



X6Vfr1 14hi~.

An Act tocontinue aud extend the Act toenablesthe County-ofdWelland Muni-
cipal Council to purchase the Great Cranberry Marsh, and for other purposes.

An Act for the relief of the heirs and devisees of the late SamueL Ryerse.

SAn Act to repeal the Law ede.

An Act to exempt certain Vessels from the duty imposed by the Act to provide
for the Medical Treatment of Sick Mariners:

. An Act to enable the Trustees ,of St. Andrew's Church, Quebec, to alienate or
hypothecate certain property for the purpose of raising fanda to build a more con-
veráent Church, Manse and School.

An Act to e:Ïtplain the Act intituled " An Act to authorize Pitánçoia Veralt,
Esquire, to build a ToIl Bridge over the River Etchemns, in the Parish' of St.

"Henry, near the Church in.the said Parsh, in the County of Dorchester."

An Act to vest in the Board of Works,. a certain portion of Curch treet in
the Town of London.

An Act Supplementary to the Common Sohool Act for Upper Canada.

An Act to repeal an Ordinance therein mentioned, intituled Ai- Ordirn e foi
regulating the Markets of the-Towns of Quebec.ad Montreal, so far as respects
the City of Quebec.

An Aet to permit of disinterments in certain cases,,and for other purposes therein
mentioned.

An Aet to explain andeamend the Act intituled An Act to make, betterîprovision
for granting Licenses to keepers of Taverns and Dealers in; Spirituous :LiqMurs in
Lower Canada, and for the more effectual repression of intemperance.

An Act to transfer the possession and control of the Cul-de-Sac Harbor froni
the Trinity House of Quebec to the Mayor and Councillors of the City of Quebec.

An Act to amend and consolidate the seversi Acts for the formation of Joint Stock
Companies for the. éonstruction of Roids aud othèr Works in Uppér:Canada.

An Act to amend and consolidate, as amendel, the Laws relative to the Toronto
Géneral Hospitàl.

An Act to authorise the formation ofa Company to be called the Pa sHy a e
Company.

An Act to amend and extend the Ohart o f the Woodstocc sud Lake BrH
Rail-wsy sa,à ufr cmpuny.
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An Act to restrain the injurious practice of inoculating with them 1iex.

An Act to provide for therecovery of the rates and taxes intended to be imposed.
by certain By-Laws of the late District Councils of Upper Canada.

An Act to authorize the City of Quebec to raise a loan to consolidate their debt.

An Act to amend and extend the Act to incorporate the Cobourg and Peterborough
Rail-way Company.

An Act to amend the Lower Canada Judicature Act, and to provide for the
service of Circuit Court Writs by Bailiffs in òertain cases.

An Act to amend the Act prohibiting the hunting and killing of Deer and other
Game within this Province at certain seasons of the year.

An Act to amend and consolidate the assessment Laws of Upper Canada.

An Act to repeal certain duties ofexcise, so fir as regards Upper Canada, and
te vest certain powers in the Municipal authorities of that part of the Province.

An Act to establish a Standard Weight for the different kinds of Grain and Pulse,
and Seeds in Upper Canada.

An Act to make provision for the erection of certain public buildings at Toronte,
for the better accommodation of the Government, and of the Legislature atIthat City.

An Act to incorporate the Leed, Lanark and Rùufrew locomotive Manufac-
turing Company.

An Act to amend the, Act for better securing the indeeene of the Legis1ative
Assembly of this Province.

An Act to extend certain privileges therein mentioned, to a Body of Protestant
Christians denominating themselves Adventists.

An Act incorporating the Cap Rouge Pier, Wharf and Dock Company.

An Actt estabska-Boardof EIaminersof Sthool Teachers incertain Diatuicte
in Lower Canada.

An Act to authorize the formation of Joint Stock Companies to censtruot, wol
necessary to facilitate the transmission of Timber down the Rivers and Streams in
Upper Canada

An Act to amend the Laws relating to public works.

An Ac to amend tiie Law for the sale and the Settemet of tie puieid



An Act to extend theElectiye Franchise, and betterteßge the en caiou of
Voters in certain Electoral Divisions, by providing a system for the Registration
Votera.

An Act to dividee Townships of Yonge and Eaùottin the United. Counties of
Leeds and Grenville.

An Act conveying to the City of Toronto certain Warey Lots, with power te te
said City for the construction of an Esploade.

An Act to incorporate the Sisters of Charity of Quebec.

An Act-to amend the Act fourteenth and fdteenth Victoria chapter ninety two,
relating to thé illegal detention oflreal property in Lower Town.

An Act to repeal so much of the Act providing for the Optional (ommutation of
the Tenure of Lands in th1e Fefir and 8eigniorieaof, Lower -Canada, osàlow tle
commutation of the right of lode et ventes without the commutation of the other

Seignioral rights on the éääeý Idii

An Act to incorporate the Ecclesiastical Society of 80. MiceL

An Act to amend the Act of Upper Canada incorporatingthe Marmora Foundr
Company.

An Act to provide foi the more equal distiibution of business in, and to improve
the practice of the Superior Courts of Common Law i Upper, Canada oad fbî
other purposes therein mentioned.

An Act to, amend the Upper Canada Division Courts Act of one thousand eight
hundred and ÊIùt, -rndc to extïdï the jiisdiëâonof t6he saï courts.

An Act to reguste thd lding ofëGenral esiâonIr of hei P>ea ixe istr
of Kamouraska, Ottawa at& St. Srars.

An Act to confirm certain Titles in the Township of Aborough, and reotify di -
culties which have arisen fIom an ei.reos ,Suvey.'-

- An Act for the bette managemeite of t e rIlnda Lunati Asyb nt. Tbroto.

An Act to amend an Act to regàIatheulln n me uren f Dr.

An Act to enouraget asse 6 e ObterGd à Wnks tli tes
secured in the manner provided by the, General BankIng Law.

An Act to estab a or r otri f e a ud

Gaspe, anaurther td amend e Aot f o g tii fhe
in Lower Canada.

An
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An Act to amend and explain the Ordinance concerning the Registration of Hy-
potheces in Lower Canada,

An Act for the relief of the Presbyterian Church of Canada, as regards the
keeping of Registers o? Baptisms, Marriages and Burials in Lower Caaada.

An Act to incorporate a Company in the City of Toronto, to be called the Metro-
politan Gas and 'Water Company.

An Act further to amend the Laws relating to the smnmoning of Jurors in Lower
Canada.

An Act to continue for a limited time the several Acts and Ordinances therein
mentioned, and for other purposes.

An Act to provide for the formation of incorporated Joint Stock Companies for
stipplying Cities, Towns and Villages, with Gas and Water.

An Act in addition to the General Rail-way Clauses Consolidation Act.

An Act to provide for the safety of Her Majesty's Subjects and others on the
Highways in Upper Canada, and to regulate the Travelling thereon.

An Act to regulate the proceedings in cases of Voluntary Licitation.

An Act to incorporate certain persons under the name of the Quebec and 7ois
Pstoles Navigation Company."

An 4ct to incorporate the Roman Catholic Institute of St. Rock's, Quebec.

Au Act to divide the Common of Maskinonge among the Co-proprietors thereof.

An Act to remove doubts with respect to the proper Courts ofteview for Appeals
from By-Laws of the Municipal Councils, and to amend the Municipal Laws of
Lower Canada.

AU Act to incorporate the Toronto Locomotive Manufacturing Cömpany.

An Act to separate the County of Halton from the County of Wentworth.

An Act to incorporate the Canadian Loan Company.

An Act to amend the Act to regulate the exercise of certain rights of Lessorsud
Lessees, in Lower Canada.

An Act to confirm a certain allowance for road in the Township of lfoag4?n,
sna t a provide fôr the compensation of persons sfaering loss by the

suchmflow ne prsn
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An Act, te facilitate the admission in Evidence of Foreign Judgmint, a cerain
affidavits and other documents, and otherwise to improve the Law of Evidence in
Lower Canada.

An Act to amend the Act to amend the Laws relative to the Courts of Orgnal
Civil Jurisdiction in Lower Canada.

An Act to provide for the making of certain Annual Returns to the Government.

An Act to incorporate certain persons under the style and title ofthe St. Maurice
Iron Works Company.

An Act to make more ample provision for the incorporation of the Town of -Saint
Hyacinthe, and to extend its limite.

An Act to amena the Act for the formation of incorporated Joint Stock Companies
for Manufacturing, and other purposes.

An Act to amend the Acte assigning fixed Annual Salaries in lieu of Feés, to
certain Officers of Justices in Lower Canada.

An Act to prohibit the sale ofIntoxicating Liquors on or near the line of Public
Works in this Province.

An Act to amend the Municipal Acte of Upper Canada.

An Act to make botter provision for the Administration of Justice in the unorgar
nized tracts of Country in Upper ýCanada.

An Act to authorize the Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike eRads to issue Deben-
tures to a certain amount, and to place certain Roada undertheir egol.

An Act to amend the Act, intituled Act to define the mode of proceeig b eore
the Court of Justice in Lower Canada, i niatters lat tò the protection
regulation of Corporate Rights, andté Write fPiogve a for other pu
therein mentioned.

An Act to amend the Act, intituled An Act to rpeattôaoitsin o a therei
mentioned relating to Agriculture, and to provide for the remedy of abuses prejudi-
eial to Agricultuire.

An Act to amend the School Laws of Lower Canada.

An Act to amend the Act, intituled, An Act to incorporate the HiIton Gas
Light Company.

An Act more effectually to prevent the Desertion of Seamen.

An Act to provide a remedy against the Corporation cf the City of Quebechi
case of injury to property by any Mob or during Blots in the said City.
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An Act to extend the provisions of the Act of the present Session, empowering
certain Municipal Councils in Lower Canada to take Shares in the Capital Stock
of certain Rail-road Companies.

An Act to regulate Ferries beyound the local limita of the Municipalities in Lower
Canada.

An Act to incorporate La Congrégation des Hommes de Ville Marie in the
City of Montreal.

An Act for raising on the credit of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, a certain sum
required for the Public Service.

An Act to amend the Laws relative to Commissioners' Courts for the Trial of
Small Causes in Lower Canada.

An Act to attach a certain portion o the Township of Kingston in the Countyof Frontenac to the Township of Pittsburgh, for Municipal and other purposes.

An A et to establish the Boundary Lines of Lots in certain Rànges in the
Township of Grenville.

An Act to establish the Boundary of Lots in the West Gore in the Township
of Beverly.

An Act to regulate the currency.

An Act to amend the Act, intituled An Act to incorporate the Pilots for ani
above the Ilarbour of Quebe.

An Act to amendl the Act, intituled An Act to amend an Act, intituled An Act
to compel Vessels Io carry a Light during the night, and to make sundry provisions
to regulate the Naligation of the Waters of this Province.

To these Bills the Royal Assent was severaUy pronouneed by the Clerk of this
House, in the worda following.

"In Her Majesty's name, His Excellency the Governor General doth assent-t*
this Bill."

Then the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery read the title of a Bill to be passed as
follows.

An Act for the relief of William Henry Beresford.

To this Bill the Clerk Of this House, by His Excellency's command did there'
upon say :.



"Hie Excellency the Governor General, doth reserve this Bill for the signifIcation
of Her Majesty's pleasure thereon.

Then the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly addressed Mis Exoellency.as
follows:-

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY.

We Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of Canada, attend
Your Excellency at the close of a protracted and laborious Session, and piesent for
your acceptance and approval Bils of supply, for the Service of the paït and
present years.

In conformity with' Youi Excellency's recmmendationssigni ied in the Speech
from the Throne, at the commenceme'nt of the Session, we have addressed onrselved
to the consideration of several important Questions of vital intereat to th Povinc
and calculated to have a weighty and lasting influence in its futuèe welfáre.

The Representation of the Peoplein Parliament, upon the. sufficieney and inpar-
tiality of which, so much depends, has engaged cur 'most :nxious attentionand'we
have perfected a measure,which we confidently anticipate willmiaeetthe requrements
of the time, by giving increased efficiency to the Popular Branch of the Legislature,
and extending the benefits of the Franchise to rerdoter* ettleinonts, whieh are rapidly
increasing in wealth and impoitance; concurrently with this subject and of equal
magnitude, is the question of Reform in the orgariization of the LégislativeO ceu
various schemes for the attainment of this object, and for ensuing more effte
this honorable Branch of the Legislature, the respect and pubio confidence it
justly claims, as an essentialand valuable element in our constitutipn.hav
deliberated upon, and an address preparedto Her Most Gracious Majesty, edib
the views and principles upon which we conceive a re-construction of that House
should be effected.

The great impetus given to public and private enterprise, by theintYoduction into
this Province of the Railway system, has also demanded our careful. consideration,
while a large inilux of British Capitali h enaled us to projet« an matgre g*antio
plans, for develôping thé resoùrces cf this ioble nld hipôö,ipr golui
carried to a successful isue, #ill hasten lncaiculably its growthaisd puraâ- et
on the other hand, there is great danger of these advantages being whôfy
a want of combined action, and from an indue prominence being given7 talocal pro-
jects. Our earnest endeavoi'us ha"V beil ttowecltp avet s3 h'elI a li o
concentrate thé efflort of aur Oapitalist0, à d I f m é, aé caitb aofenéps, taJhê "ausc
local improveiuént, -fríô h tËé greatest aniôtât'o p advantge mgoif pbe
anticipated. To this end the Provincial Guarafftei 'hù be en î tgeat
arterial lines of Râil*ayj and a measiro hai e' påied hiéigle gunt†

and
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and other Municipalities in Upper Canada, to borrow money for constructing any
Public Works, upon the credit of a consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, established
under the direction of the Provincial Government. This Law while it will materially
facilitate local improvement, will also tend to prevent the adoption of extravagant
and ill considered undertakings: as the approval of the Governor in Council is
required to all By Laws for effecting loans on the credit of this Fund, for carrying
out any projects which the Municipalities may be desirous to promote.

Mindful of the tie which connects us with our Sister Provinces on this Continent,
and of our common interest, in all questions in which each others' welfare is concer-
ned, we have addressed the Imperial Government on behalf of the North American
Fisheries, deprecating a surrender of the rights of those engaged therein, without
a full and fair equivalent. We have also solicited ler Majesty to recommend to
the Imperial Parliament the adoption of measures, to facilitate and secure the
benefit of reciprocity of trade between Foreign Countries, Great Britain, and the
entire North American Colonies.

These are the most prominent questions which have come under our notice during
the present Session. There are others also, of minor importance, but of great
practical utility, to which our attention has been equally directed.

It is our earnest hope that the result 'of our Legislation may be productive Of
good to all classes in this Province, and that the feeling of loyalty and attachment to
our Sovereign and Her Authority, which has animated us, may be perpetuated
amo our fellow subjectse

We have now to crave Your Excellency's Assent to two Bills of supply, the one
for defraying the expenses of the Civil Government for the past year, and the other
providing for similar expenses for 1853.

The Speaker then delivered two certain money Bills to the Clerk of this House,
who brought them to the table, when the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery read
the titles ofthe same, to be passed as follows:

" An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of money required for
" defraying certain expenses of the Civil Government for the year one thousand
" eight hundred and fifty two, and certain other. expenses connected with the
" Public Service."

" An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of money for defraying
certain expenses of the Civil Government for the year one thousand eight hundred

Sand fifty three, for the cost of certain Public Worke, and for.certain other expenses
" connected with the Public Service."

To these Bills, the Clerk of this House, by Ris Evcellency's command, did
the•eupon say:-

is
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"His Excellency the Governor General thanks Her Majesty's dutiful andloyai sub-
" jects, accepts their benevolence, aud assents to this Bil, in Her Majesty's name."

Then His Excellency the Governor Genei-al was pleased to deliver the followitg
Speech.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council:
Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly:

I am enabled, at length, àfter a Session of unusual duration, to relieve. you from
further attendance in Parliament.

I thank you for the care and attention which you have bestowed on the- various
subjects that have been brought under your consideration.

I trust that the Province will be benefitted, and that its moral and material
interest will be promoted, by the many important measures which yon have passed.

I have had much satisfaction in giving the Royal Assent to the Act for enlarging
the Representation of the people in Parliament. There is, I think, reason to hope
that this measure, which has been sanctioned by large Parliamentary majorities,
will have the effect of imparting greater weight to the deliberations of the Legisla-
ture, and increased stability to the Institutions of the Province.

Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly,

I thank you in Uer Majesty's name for the supplies which yon have granted for
the service of the year.

Honorable Gentlemen, gnd Gentlemen.

The tranquillity which has for some time past prevailed in the Province, and
which has proved in so remarkable a degree conducive to its progress, and to the
establishment of its credit, has been, I regret to say momentarily interrupted at
Quebec and Montreal, by disturbances originating in religious controversy, and
attended in one instance by very lamentable, consequences.. I have reason to
believe that these occurrences, which are a scandal to the religion that we profess,
are deeply deplored by the great majority of the inhabitants of the Province of al
denominations, and that the authorities will be fully supporte& in adopting such
measures as may be necessary to prevent their recarrence.

On former occasions in addressing yo from this place, I have sometimes felt that
it was incumbent on me to dilate upon the resesources and capabilities of the
Province, in order to give encouragement te persons who might be disposed at
seasons of temporary depression to take a desponding view of its prospects. I am
sensible however, that no such representations are at preseut called for. The
progress which the Province is now making, is so marked and decisive, that few Vil
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be found to question it. I have only to express the hope that the spirit of enter-
prize which prevails so generally, may be tempered by discretion and prudencé, and
that a Gradous Providence will continue to extend to Canada, that protection
which is nt less indispensable in prosperity than in Adversity..

The Speaker of this House then said :
Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Counci4 and Gentlemenof the Legis-

lative As8embly.

" It is Hie Excellency the Governor Generals will and pleasure, that this Provin-
"cial Parliament be prorogued~until Saturday the twenty third day of July next,
"to be here held, and this Provincial Parliament is accordingly prorogued until
" Saturday the twenty third day of July next.

APPENDIX

656
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APPEN DIX No. 1.

(Vide Journal, page 34.)

REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN OF THE HONORABLE THE
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

To the Honorable the Legislative Council of Canada, the Librarian on behalf
of the Legislative Council, of the Joint Library of Parliament, begs leave respect-
fully to Report.

In pursuance of the order of the 14th August 1851, all the books and records
belonging to the Library were safely packed in cases, and conveyed to this City in a
Vessel chartered for that purpose by the Provincial Government, which Vessel
arrived at this Port in the month of October last year.

The new wing of the Parliament building in which was the room appropriated for
the reception of the books, not being prepared to receive them, W. B. Lindsay,
Esquire, the Clerk of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly suggested that they
should be placed, pro tempore, in the ward robe of the east wing, where, a fire
being kept during the winter, they remained unopened, protected from the effects
of humidity, or any other injury.

During the winter and spring of the past and present year, a; room of noble pro-
portions, handsomely decorated, and admirably adapted for a Library was constructed
by Mr. George Brown, the Architect of the Government, and was ready for the
reception of the books on the 21st day of June last.

The arrangment and classification of the books was immediatly commenced, and
continued, until the whole were deposited in the several compartments appointed to
receive them.

Your'Librarian has much satisfaction in stating that although the books had from
necessity remained many months in the cases unopened, they were found upon exa-
mination free from injury, and having been carefully packed, had sustained in their
transport to this City, no damage, but were i excellent condition.

The
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The Library contained, previous to the purchases made in Europe during the past
inter, about five thousand volumes, almost the whole of vhich, were in the English ian-

guage. These had been procured since the year 1849, by appropriations of money voted
for that purpose, and consisted principally of works on Legislation and Parliamen-
tary Law, including a valuable donation of the Journals of the Lords and Commons
of the Imperial Parliament, and the Sessional papers of the latter in 1500 volumes.

At the close of the Session of Parliament in 1851, G. B. Faribault, Esquire,
the Clerk Assistant of the Honorable the Legilative Assenbly, was, by a resolution
then passed, directed to proceed to Europe, on a special mission for the purchase of
works for the Library, in the English and French languages. That gentleman ac-
cordingly left Quebec, in the month of October 1851, and returned to this City early
in July last. The acquisitions made by him have materially augmented the collection
both in number and value, and your Librarian feels it a duty to give his humble
tribute of praise to the exertions of Mr. Paribault, and the very successful manner
in which he has discharged the arduous duties of the mission, with which he was
honored by your Honorable House.

An afflicting bereavement and painful disease having rendered it necessary that
Mr. Faribault should obtain assistance towards the close of his operations, and
G. W. Wicksteed, Esquire, the law Clerk to the Honorable the Legislative As-
sembly, being then in Europe he was instructed by the Government to proceed, to
Paris, for the purpose of aiding Mr. Paribault, both there and in London, in com-
pleting the labours of the mission, and it is due to the latter gentleman to state, that
by his valuable assistance, the whole was brought to a satisfactory conclusion.

The donations of books made by the several departmients of the State in Frante
are of great value. They are handsomely and in some instances magnificently
bound, are chiefly works of history and scientific research, and the generous manner
in which they have been presented te the Parliament of Canada, Your Librarian
would take the liberty of saying does great honor to the liberality of the French
Nation. It is a gift worthy of a great people, and cannot fail to be highly appre-
ciated by the inhabitants of this Country.

Mr. Paribault furthermore succeeded in procuring from the Admiralty offiee
at London, a magnificent set of charts and plans of the Gulf and River et. Law-
rence, and of other parts of the North American Coast, together with copies of
some scientific publications issued by the Admiralty for the use of Navigators;
These are donations of groat interest and value, and will be more fully described in
the Library catalogue.

In its present state, the Library is composed of works in several European
languages, principally however of French and English, some six cases of books 'are
still to be received, amoigst the contents ofwhich are a complete set of the records
of 'Great Britain, published by the record commission, and presented by the lm-
perial Government, as also some further donations from the Government r 1france.

The
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The collection of books in its several classes, comprises works of the best authors,
and of the greatest utility in civil, constitutional, Parliamentary, English, and Inter-

national Law, also in Political economy, Statistics, History Science and Art, Greo-

graphy, Belles Lettes and the Ancient Classics,-forming the foundation of an extended

Provincial Library, which will prove of great value to the literature and progress of

the Country, in the Arts and Sciences.

Mr. Faribault has with much labor and research, succeeded in procuring a mu-

merous collection of rare works, on the History of America generally, and Canada

in particular, which will in a great measure, if not wholly supply the loss of that

which was unfortunably destroyed in the year 1849.

From the lateness of the period at which the apartment for the Library was

finished, and the time necessarily consumed in arranging and classifying the books

therein, it has been impossible to prepare before the meeting of the Legislature, a;
full and classified catalogue of the collection, but such a perfect list of short titles

has been compiled for distribution to the Members of both Houses of Parliament, as

it is hoped will be found satisfactory for present use. The list of books in the class

of the Bistory of America has been separately made out in alphabetical order, and

will be found of easy reference.

A more complete catalogue of the collection will be prepared, and with the

authority of your Honorable House, printed in such a number of copies for private

and public circulation, as in your wisdom may seen meet.

The whole of the books in the Library at present are in excellent condition, and the

gross number of volumes is 12150.

All which is most humbly and respectfully submitted.

W. AGAR ADAMSON.
Librarian.

Appendax
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APPENDIX No.2.

(Vide Journal, pages 62 & 528.)

EXTRACT FROM A DESPATCH IN ANSWER TO THE ADDRESS OF THE LEGiS-

LATIVE COUNCIL TO HER MAJESTY ON SEIGNJORIAL TENURE.

MY LORD,

I have had the honor to lay before the Queen, the Address transmitted in Your

Lordship's Despatch, No. 102, of the 26th August, from the Legislative Council of

Canada, in Parliament assembled, praying Her Majesty to cause to be laid before

that House, Copies of certain Correspondence on the subject of Seigniorial Tenure.

I am commanded by Ier Majesty to transmit to Your Lordship, for the infor-

mation of the Legislative Council, and in answer to the Address from that Body,
the enclosed Copies of Correspondence respecting the Seigniorial Tenure, which has

been obtained from the State Paper Office; together with a list of other Documents,
deposited in that office, relating to tho same subject.

These papers comprise all the Documents referred to in the Address, which, after
a careful search, can be found amongst the Official Records of the Secretary
of State.

(Copy.)
STATE PAPER OFFICE, 10th November, 1851.

SIR,

Agreably to the directions of Earl Grey, conveyed to me by your letter of the
4th instant, that I should cause the Colonial Department to be supplied with

Copies of the Correspondence which took place in or about the year 1766, between
Ris Excellency Guy Carlton, Governor of the Province of Quebec, and the Earl
of Shelburne, His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, relative
to the titles to lands held à titre defief et Seigneurie avec haute moyenne et basse

.15th April, 1767. justice, granted in Canada by Ris Most Christian Majesty
.30th October, 1767· the King of France, and which, after the Session of Canada,
24th December, 1767,
12th Apr7, 1768. passed under the British Crown; I have the honor to trans-
6th July, 1781. mit herewith Copies of the Correspondence, so far as I have

been enabled to find it in this office.
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I also beg leave to transmit herewith, for Earl Grey's information, a list of Docu-
ments preserved in this office, relating to the subject of Seigniories in Canada,
although not forming part of the Correspondence.

I am, &c,

(Signed,) H. HOBHOUSE.
T. F. Elliott, Esquire,

&c., &c., &c.
Colonial Office.

(Copy.)

STATE PAPER OFFICE-AMERICA AND WEST INDIE.-Vol. 826.

(Lieutenant Governor CARLTON to the Secretary of State.)

Quebec, 15th April, 1767.-R. lst July.

In obedience to His Lordship's letter of 11th December, he transmits several
papers together with a List of them. The revenue of lots et ventes, cens et rentes,
and Quit rents, he understands properly belong to the King's Privy Purse; the
money arising from Licenses to retail Liquors is appropriated to charitable uses,
and these are the only funds raised in that Province, except the duties laid by
Acts of Parliament, received and accounted for by the collector, so tliat the éxpenses
of that Colony fall entirely on His Majesty's Treasury. The charge of supporting
the Province, he thinks might be lessened, unless His Majesty should think proper
to repair his houses or erect some Military Works, both of which he thinks highly
advisable. The registers of the grants prior to the conquest have been so much
tossed about and are in such confusion, that it will require a considerable time to
arrange and put them in order. The expense attending the registering them is
so considerable that few have complied with the order for that purpose given by
General Murray,- so that at present it ib impossible to be as particular in that
article as lis Lordship's letter requires.

The following are the titles of the enclosed papers

Inclosure, No. 1.-List of the Civil Establishment of the Province of Quebec.

Do No. 2.-Estimate of the annual contingent expense for the Province
of Quebec.

Do No. 3.-Military Establishment of the Garrisons of Quebec and
Montreal.

.Inlclosure
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Inclosure, No. 4.-Account of the lots et ventes received by Thomas Mills,
Esq., Receiver General for the Province of Quebec.

Do No. 5.-Explanation of the Tenure of Lands in the Province of
Quebec before the Conquest.

Do No. 6.-List of persons in arrear for lots et ventes.

Do No. 7.-Account of Lands granted since the Establishment of Civil
Government, in August, 1764.

Do No. 8.-Account of Money received for Licenses for retailing Liquors.

Do No. 9.-Debt of the Government of Quebec for Fees of Office, Con-
tingencies and Claims, upon 24th December, 1766.

Do No. 1.-Account of Salaries due to the 24th December, 1766.

By the paper No. 5, (an explanation, &c,) it appears that the lots et ventes
are fines paid to the King upon the alienation of lands, one-fifth of the purchase
aoney upon the Seigniory, and one-twelfth upon the terres en roture, which were

lands granted to the King out of his reserved Domain for a yearly rent. It has
been customary for the King to remit a third of those Fines. The cens et rentes
is the annual Quit Rent upon the terre en roture, but is very trifling. Both these
Revenues are perpetual.

(Copy.)
STATE PAPER OFFICE-AMERICA AND WEST INDIES.-YOl. 326.

,(Mr. FRas. MACxAY.)

Quebec, 30th October, 1767.-R. 14th December.

Ille hopes soon to be honorea with full instructions from Ris Lordship, as without
them he will be at a loss how to act, in his office; for many of the Lands within
that Province having been granted by the French King, without the least reservation
whatever, those who hold those Lands imagine that His Majesty's Surveyor is not
entitled to appropriate the Timber to Ris Majesty's use. In other grants the French
King reserves the Masts and Bois de construction only.

(Copy.)
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(Copy.) STATE PAPER OFFICE-CANADA.--ol. 

(GUY CARLETON to- the Earl of SHELBURNE.)

No. 2,3. Quebec, 24th December, 1767.

My LORD,

To conceive the true state of the.people of this Province, so far as the Laws and
Administration of Justice are concerned, and the sensations they must feel in their

present situation, 'tis necessary to recollect, tbey are not a migration of Britons, who

brought with them the Laws of England, but a populous and long-established
Colony, reduced by the King's Arms, to submit to His dominion, on certain condi-

lions: That their Laws and Customs were widely different from those of England,
but founded on natural justice and equity, as well as these ;- That their Honors,
Property, and Profits, as well as the King's Dues, in a great measure depended upon
them; That, on the mutation of Lands by sale, some special cases excepted, they
established fines to the King, in lieu of Quit Rents, and to the Seigneur Fines and
Dues, as bis chief profits, obliging him to grant bis Lands at very low rents.

This system of Laws established subordination, from the first to the lowest, which
preserved the internal harmony they enjoyed until our arrival, and secured obedience
to the Supreme Seat of Government from a very distant'Province: All this arrange-
ment, in one hour, we overturned by the Ordinance of the seventeenth of September,
One thousand seven hundred and sixty-four; and Laws ill-adapted to the genius of
the Canadians,. to the situation of the Province, and to the interests of Great Britair
unknown and unpublished, were introduced in their stead; a sort of severity, if I
remember right, never befôre practised by any conqueror, even where the people,
without capitulation, submitted to bis will and discretion..

How far this change of Laws which deprives such numbers of their Honors, Pri-
vileges, Profits and Property, is conformable to the capitulation of Montreal, 'anId
treaty of Pari~s; How far this Ordinance, which effects the Life, Limb, Liberty, and
Property of the subject, is within the limits of the power His Majesty has beemk
pleased to grant to the Governor and Council: How far tis Ordinance, wich, in a
summary way, declares the Supreme Court of Judicature shalljudge all cases, Civil
and Criminal, by Laws unknown and unpublished' to the people, is agreeable to tb
natural rights of mankind, I liumbly submit;- This much is certain, that it cannot
long remain in force without a general confusion and discontent.

To prevent some of thi misfortunes that must accrue, the encloseddaftfn Or-
dinance was prepared to be laid before the Council, but when I refiected onthe, many
difliculties that would still remain, I thought it more advisable to-leave those im->
portant matters as I found them till His Majesty's pleasure was known thereon.
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To show more fully the extent of these alterations, several months ago I directed
an abridgment of the Laws of Canada, in force on our arrival, to be drawn up, and
at the same time desired the Chief Justice and Attorney General to give me their

opinion upon the mode at present in practice; This, I thought absolutely necessary
to show the true state of these matters, holding it a great importance to the King's
Service, that all cause of great or general discontent should be removed and pre-
vented.

A few disputes have already appeared, where the English Law gives to one, what,
by the Canadian Law, would belong to another; a case of this sort, not easy to
determine, lies at present in Chancery, if decided for the Canadian on the principle
that promulgation is necessary to give force to Laws, the uniformity of the Courts of
Justic" thereby will be still further destroyed, Chancery reversing the judgments of

the Superior Court, as that Court reverses those of the Common Pleas; the people
notwithstanding continue to regulate their transactions by their ancient Laws, though
unknown and unauthorized in the Supreme Court, where most of these transactions
would be declared invalid.

So short sighted are men that although these few instances manifest the difference
of the old and new Law, and give some uneasiness to the parties, yet I have met
with only one Canadian who sees this great Revolution in its full influence, but when
time brings forth events, which shall make known to the Canadians, that their modes
of inheritance are totally changed, and other alterations which affect the property
and interest of every family in the Province, the consternation must become general.

The present great and universal complaint arises from the delay and heavy
expenses of Justice; formerly the King's Courts sat once a week at Quebec, Mont-
real and Three Rivers ; From these lay an appeal to the Council which also sat
once a week. where fees of all sorts were very low, and the decisions immediate. At
present the Courts sit three times a year at Quebec, and twice a year at Montreal,
and have introduced all the chicanery of Westminster Hall into this impoverished
Province, where few fortunes can bear the expence and delay of a Lawsuit: The
people are thereby deprived of the benefit of the King's Courts of Justice; which
rather prove oppressive and ruinous than a relief to the injured: This, with the

weight of fees in general is the daily complaint; not but a great deal might be said
of the inferior Administrators of Justice, very few of whom have received the Edu-
cation requisite for their Office; and are not endowed with all the moderation,
impartiality, and disinterestedness that were to be wished.

The most advisable method in my opinion for removing the present, as well as
for preventing future evils, is to repeal that Ordinance as null and void in its own
nature, and for the present leave the Canadian Laws almost entire; such alterations
might be afterwards made in them, as time and occurrences rendered the same

advisable
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advisable, 'so as to reduce them to that system, His Majesty should·thn1k fit, 'withê,ut-
risking the dangers of too much preciptation ; or else, such alterations may be made
in the old, and those new Laws judged necessary, to be immediately introduced, and
publish the whole as a Canadian Code; as was practiced by Edward the first after
the Conquest of Wales.

For a more expeditious and easy Administration of Justice, a Judge should reside
at each of the three Towns of Quebec, Montreal and Three Rivers, with a Canadian
assistant to sit at least once a month ; it seems to me no less.essential that none of
the principal Officers of Government and Justice, neither Governor, Judge, Secretary,
Provost Marshal or Clerk of the Council, should receive Fee, Reward, or present
from the people, on pain of the King's 'displeasure, though an equivalent should be
allowed them by way of Salary, and that the inferior officers be restrained to the,
fees- authorized under the French Government, in order to remove the present.
reproach, tha't our English Justice and English Offices are calculated to drain the
people of the little substance they have left; as well as to serve as a barrier, to-
secure the King's interests at this distance from the Throne, from the pestilential
dangers of avarice and corruption for ages to come.

What salaries may be necessary to induce gentlemen of the Law, of integrity aniï
abilities with a knowledge of the French' Language, to come into this Country, r'
cannot tell: such characters, however, are more indispensably necessary ik tiis thani
in any other- of the, King's Provinces ; for here, every fault and er+or- of the: inew
becomes a National reproach. But m en of the stamp of- our, present Cheif 'stice
and Attormey General, not being always to be,metwith% if -unexceptionable charactersk
such as above described, cannot he procuredl 'itwill hbeotter for:the Provincettobee
satisfied wîth. any men of sound sense an4 probity, itcan.afford,. who with godin
tentions and the.advice and. assistance of these two. gentlemen, ma&yprová of mote.
service than an ignorant, greedy andfactions'set.

I could, almost venture to promise tha ipa little tîme the Provinçial utieS mg
pay all the Officers necesary for Government and the-administration of Ji p
the footing I proposeoproe puringersons properly qualfied withozt fees
with all necessary extraordinary expenses (I ekçept3 hoee% sger e a
all Public Works) without, giving, the least discoienzt: ýThe Caa4.i gene4
pariicularly the gentlemen, 'geatly 4sapprove of the!el gie
the Crown, on the trial, for the s 4 hoth nanai# _4&
the colonists except ed, wouid havp fi xd theo rates, in the. shem inclo&t kos
Lordship in my letter (To. 22) highpr than I tought jdiiog -A s
These tlien I thoug ren peto e e t1. a

*å M tt
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at home, might*be an objection to the arrangements essential to the King's Service
and the interest of Great Britain.

I amn, &c.,

(Signed,) GUY CARLETON.

To the Earl of SHELBURNE,

One of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State,
&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)

An Ordinance for continuing and confirming the Laws and Customs that prevailed
in this Province in the time of the French Government, concerning the Tenure,
Inheritance and Alienation of Lands.

WHEREAS, from the extensiveiwords use in the great Ordinance of this Province,
dated the tth day of September, in the year of Our Lord, 1764, intituled, an Or-
dinance for regulating and establishing the Courts of Judicature, Justices of the
Peace, Quarter Sessions, Bailiffs, and other matters relative to the distributions of
Justice in this Province, by which the two principal Courts of Judicature, erected
thereby in this Province, are impowered and directed, the one of them to hear and
determine all Criminal and Civil Causes, agreeable to the Laws of England and to
the Ordinances of this Province, and the other to determine matters of Property
above the value of ten pounds agreable to equity, having regard nevertheless to the
Laws of England, and an appeal is allowed from this latter Court in cases wherein
the matter in contest is of the value of twenty pounds and upwards, to the former
Court, which is strictly enjoined to proceed according to the Laws of England and
the Ordinances of this Province as aforesaid; certain doubts have arisen, and may
arise, that in consequence thereof, the Rules of Inheritance of Lands and Houses in
tiiis Province, and the terms and conditions of the tenures thereof, and the Rights,
P•ivileges, Profits and Emoluments thence arising either to the King's Most Ex-
cellent Majesty, or to divers of his said Majesty's subjects that are owners of Lands
iÎ the said Province, were in the whole or in part abolished, and the Laws and
Custums of England, relating to the said points at once introduced in theii stead f
which great and sudden alteration of the Laws concerning these important subjects
would not only be in no wise useful to the said Province, but by unsettling.men's
ancient and accustomed rights and reasonable expectations founded thereon;,iould
be attended with innumerable hardships and inconveniences to the inhabitantstihereof,

and
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and produce a general confusion : In order therefore to prevent these evils, and to
quiet the minds of the Inhabitants with respect to them :-It is ordained and declared
by the Lieutenant Governor of this Province, by and with the advice and consent of
the Council of the sanie, that all Laws and Customs that prevailed in this Province,
both such as were held immediately of the Crown, and such as were held of subjects,
and the terms and conditions of such Tenures ; and concerning the Rights, Privileges
and Pre-eminences annexed to any of the said Tenures, and the burthens, duties,
and obligations to which they were subject; and concerning the inheritance and
succession to the said Lands 'upon the death of any of the proprietors thereof, and
concerning the forfeiture, confiscation, re-annexing or re-uniting to the Demesne of
the Lord, Escheat, Reversion or other Devolution, whatsoever of any of the said
Lands, either to the King's Majesty or any of Ris Majesty's subjects of whom they
are held; and concerning the power of divising or bequathing any of the said Lands
by a last Will and Testament, and concerning the power of- Alienating the same by
the Proprietors thereof in their lifetime; au*d concerning the power of limiting, hypo-
thecating, charging, or any way incumbering or affecting any Lands in the said
Province; shall continue in full force and vigor until they are changed in some of
these particulars by Ordinances made for that purßose, and expressly mentioning
such changes, and setting forth in a full and distinct manner the Laws introduced in
the stead of those which shall be so changed or abolished, to the end that all the
inhabitants of this Province, Canadians as well as English, may fully understand-
and be made acquainted with the said new Laws that shall be so introduced: any
Laws, Customs or usages of England, or any Ordinances of this Province, to the
contrary hereof in anywise notwithstanding.

Also the said French Laws and Customs hereby continued and confirmed, shall be
deemed and takento have continued without interruption, from the time ofthe Conquest
of this Country by the British Arms to the present time: any former, Ordiiance
or Ordinances of this Province, to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding.

And further, this Ordinance shall extend not only to ail Lands in this Province
held immediately of the Crown, by grants made by the French King before the
Conquest of this Country, and to all Lands héld under the immediate Tenants of theç
Crown, who are comonly called Seigneus, b'y grants made by thé said Seigneurs to
inferior Tenants or Vassals before the said Conquest, but ,ikewise to such Lands as
have been granted by the said Seigneurs to the said inferior Tenants since ile sad
Conquest, and likewise to all such Lands as shall be granted hereafter by the said
Seigneurs to the said inferior Tenants or Vassils, both those that shall hereafter,
be made, and those that have been made already, shal be subject to the same RuIeaf
Restrictions and Copditions as were lawfrlly in force concerning them in h ime f
the French Goyernment at or irnediately before the time of the said Conget of
this Province by, the British Arms, But this Ordinance shall not extend toroany

way
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way affect any new grants of Land in this Province, made by the King's Majesty
since the said Conquest, or hereafter to be made by His said Majesty; but the
Laws and Rules relating to such Royal Grants shall be the same as if this Ordinance
had not been made.

Given by the Honorable GUY CARLEToN, Lieutenant Governoi and Commander in
Chief of the Province of Quebec, Brigadier General of His Majesty's Forces, &c. &c.,
in Council at the Castle of St. Lewis, in the City of Quebec, the
day of in the year of His Majesty's Reign, and in the
year of Our Lord, 176.-

(Copy.)

STATE PAPER OFFICE-AMERICA AND WEST INDIES.-VoI. 826.

(Governor CARLETON to the Secretary of State.)

(No. 83.) Quebec, 12th April, 1768.-R. 15th June.

MY LORD,

Again I find myselfunder a necessity to repeat very near the same apologies
as in my last about the Fees; the truth is, that while offices are farmed out to the
best bidder, Tenants will make the most of their Leases, and in their turn hire such
servants as work at the cheapest rate, without much enquiry whether the same is
well or ill-done; the enclosed list of grants prior to the conquest of the Country,
Las been greatly retarded from the persons employed therein not being thoroughly
versed in the languages ; at the same time it must be fairly acknowledged, the ancient
records of the Country are by no means so clear and accurate as one could wish,
however it will in general tolerably well exhibit on what terms thé Seigniorial
Grants are held, for as tó the Terres en Roture held immediately of the King iin
the Towns of Quebec or T-ois Rivières or elsewhere the same is not yet completed,
but is in hand and shall be transmitted without loss of time as soon as firished.

Some of the privileges contained in those grants appear at first tù convey dàn-
gerous powers into the hands of the Seigueurs, that, upon a more minute enquiry,
îire found to be really little else than idea;; the haute moyenne et basse justicé,
aie terms of high linport, but even under the French Governinent were so corrècted
as to preve oflittle signification to the proprietors, for besides that, they ýôiïd
appoint no judge without the approbation of Goveinment, there lay an appeal frint
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all the private, to the Royal Jurisdictions in every matter exceeding half a crown s
it could not therefore be productive of abuse, and as the keeping of their own JudgeTs
became much too burthensome for the scanty incomes of thé Canadien Seigneurs,
it was grown into so general a disuse, the-e we-e hardly three of them in the whole
Province at. the tinie of the conquest.

All the lands here are held of Ris Majesty's Càstle of S'int Lewis, and nothing'
I am persuaded, would be se agreable to the people, or tend niore to ééuring the
allegiance of the new subjects to His Majeàty, as well as èsuring the paymnét ôf
thoss fines and dues, which here stand in the lieu of Quit Rents, thaù a formal ie4ûú-
sition of all those immediately holding of the King, to pay faith and hommage to him
at his Castle of St. Lewis. The oaths which the Vassals take upon the occasion is
very solemn and binding ; they are obliged to furnish what they here terni their
Aveu et Dénombrement, which is an exact account of their Tenants and Revenues,
and to discharge whatever they owe their Sovéreign, and tô appèï in Ai-ins for his
defence in case his Province is ever atta.ckéd ; And at iÉe saniè time ihat if'*Ñdùi4
prove a confirmation te the people of their Estates and Immunities, after which they
most ardently sigh, it might be a means to recall out of the French Service, such as
have yet possessions in this Country, or at least oblige them te dispose of their
effects here, and although it may not be possible, at least for a time, entirely tg
prevent that intercourse, every measure that can tend towards putting an en< to f
must be useful.

The Canadian Tenures differ, it is true, from those in the other parts of His
Majesty's American Dominions, but if confirmed (and I cannot see how it well can
be avoided without entirely oversetting the properties ofthe peoplé) will ever secure
a proper subordinatibn froni this Province to Great Britain; if its -detààhed situa-
tion be constantly remembered, and that on the Canadian Stock we can only depend
for an increase of population therein, the policy of continuing to them theïr éùstofdA
and usages will be salciently eviried.

For the foregoing reasons it has occurred to His Majesty's Servants here that it
might prove of advaxntage, if whàtever laïIdg îetàain 'acqdbt i th iïteliid pù-ts 'of
the Province tordering ipon thoée *er the old -étôrÛg pevail, werèid neefoie
granted on the like cendtiôu tsking Bareythg thôee at (aspe gnd Chalesaf B
where the King's Old Subjec otgh dMefly to b:d gèd't'òs'ettle% reAgraMted
on such conditioüs onl as aàé requireddy'Hil Royal Mstra i Ô fidn npof thius
consideration, iave sô±ar giráuts irtieo intiidt -patts béd dêfeiréde êàiyieng intoM
6xecution until I could r eilà thé'sézis'e of (roritthere.i io.

Your Lordship mag havepeceivedl'by Mfie of my fori€16r lett&rd-that log before,
His Majesty's Ordet in 1Council ,of thé 28th,àf- Augaaýt- eme 4 my hao-s, ther
matter thetein r'ecofÙiended had been the objeot of my nostß serioEn dbnsideration h
the feceipt'of that Oidby his indced me toàltér dome l>art oftlieplah:Lt.fr-a
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proposed to myself, and have accordingly directed the abridgement mentioned to Your
Lordship in my letter of 24th December, (No. 23,) and undertaken by some of the
ablest men in tho Province, to be further extended and rendered more full and
and copious, and to comprise all the Laws in force at the conquest; in the meantime
to give Your Lordship and His Majesty's other Servants somè idea of the nature
of them, I herewith transmit to Your Lordship a short sketch exhibiting only the
heads of those Laws ; the several matters recommended by that Order to the King's
Servant here, shall be prepared with all the despatch that the importance, as
well as extent of the subject can possibly admit of.

I am, &c.,

(Signed,) GUY CARLETON.

1st. Inclosre.-Abstract of Seigneuries granted by the French Governor and
Intendant of Canada, before the conquest in 1760.

2nd Inclosures-Coutumes et usages anciens de la Province de Québec.

(Copy.)
STATE PAPER OFFICE-AMERICA AND WEST INDIES.-VOI. 329.

(Governor HALDIMAND to the Secretary of State.)

(No. 90.) Quebec, 6th July, 1781.-R. 3rd August.

My LoRD,

I have the honor to transmit by the Quebec Merehant Ship, the minutes and
proceedings of the Legislative Council during the session of the present year.

On the 29th of last December, I received a letter in eypher from Sir Henry
Clinton, the Copy of which is enclosed, I had last October discovered and apprehended
several persons who were carrying letters to the congress, Mr. Washington' and
the Marquis de la, Fayette, but though they are conined in separate prisons I cannot
trace the combination further than amongst the lower class of Canadians-at the
same time a slip of paper found amongst the Letters, contained intelligence wrote
in milk, which must have been composed by some person who had more capacity
and opportunity to make observations than the lower class of Canadians generally
have. Mr. Du Calvet, a Merchant at Montreal, is in custody on that occasion.
The person who has confessed the writing the letters, says that he put Du Clvet't
name to one of them at his desire; and he who was apprehended with the, lettets
upon him, declares that he undertook the journey to the iebel Coloniesat the instiga-,
tion of Mr. Du Calvet.
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I ordered the Conneil to assemble on the 15th of January, and with their con-
currence issued the proclamation which Your Lordship will see amongst the minutes.

I did not adopt the mode proposed by Sir Henry Clinton of taking the grain and
provisions into my possession, and of leaving with the proprietors only a quantity
sufficient for the subsistence of their families. The proclamation appeared equally
efficacious and less alarming. If the inhabitants tomplied with the proclamation the
cattle and corn upon the approach of an enemy might have- been transpôrted to
places of safety, and if they disobeyed it, I would have done my duty with less
regret in destroying all provisions which could not otherwise have been prevented
from falling the hands of the enemy. The Bishop gave me a proof of his good
disposition in writing a circular letter to the Clergy, well adapted to the occasion.

The inhabitants of the Towns of Quebec and Montreal, presented addresses to
me full of sentiments of loyalty to the King, and of attachment to the Constitutional
Government of the Province. These things, in themselves, are of no great conse-
sequence, but as the Merchants in the Town give the tone to the Traders in the
Country, who have but too often been the instruments of retailing Sedition and
Rebellion to the ignorant inhabitants, I gave my consent to have the Addresses
with my Answers to be published in the Quebec Gazette.

The Legislative Council renewed the Ordinances which I mentioned to Your
Lordship, and made in that for regulating theproceedings of the Courts. of Juctice
the alterations which I proposed, and which experience had suggested, I refer Your
Lordship to my former letters for the state of the Clergy.

Sir Guy Carleton had thought proper to require, by proclamation, a pèrformance
of the Fealty and Homma;ge due to His Majesty from the proprietors of Seigneuries
at the expiration of the year 1777, and had previous to myarrival in the Province
by a subsequent proclamation prolonged the delay till the 31st of December, 1778.
Perhaps it would have been better not to have taken up that business during the
War, but as it had been agitated, I had*reason to think that the not insîsting upon
it might tend to lessen the King's authority amongst an ignorant people, many
of whom might think that ceremony necessary before their allegiance could b&
changed from the Kingof France. I have received the Fealty and Hommage, an
the Register of the Acte de Foi and Hommage may be useful in giving a short and
clear view of the conditions upon which the different Seigneuries have been gí•ant

A difficulty was stated by the Attorney General, relative to the Religions com-
munities, and particularly the Seminary, the richest of them, and who have been
the most useful and the most zealous for Government upon many occasions. I
thought it right to dmit then to the performance of fealty and hom easrg el as
the other Religious communities, that f the Jesuits excepted. They presented

their
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their titles, and offered Foi and Hommage. I have returned their titles, and, allow
them to enjoy their Estates in the same manner His Majesty has hitherto permitted.
In consideration of their poverty and their usefulness, in taking care of the sick and
infirm and in the education of youth, I have remitted to the Nunsý of the General
Hospitals, and to those of the Order of St. Ursule, the Quint and other rights which
were due to the King.

In my letter of the 25th October last (No. 66.) I transmitted to Your Lordship
an account of part of the moneys in the hands of the Receiver General and his
Agents arising from the Quints, Lods and Ventes and Rent of Domain belonging
to the King, and proposed that the purchase of the King's flouse at Montreal, that
of the Seigneurie of Sorel and of some ground necessary for the fortifications of
Quebec, should be defrayed from it. The repairs of the King's Houses at Qilebec and
Montreal, and such charities to indigent people of birth as become the Royal
Munificence to bestow, may be paid from the same fund. I beg that Your Lordship
will take that matter into consideration, and acquaint me of His Majesty's deter-
mination on that head.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) FRED. HALDIMAND.

List of Documents preserved in the State Paper Office, relating to the subject of
Seigneuries in Canada.

Extract from answers made by Colonel Gage, Governor of Montreal, to Heads
2?rd 14ay, 1763. of Enquiry relative to the state of Canada, transmitted by
the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantation in their letter of 9th March 1763.

The Lands are held on feudal tenures. They have been granted by the Kings of
Canda, B, T., Vol. 1. France or their Governors duly-authorized, (though all grants
confirmed, by the King) in Lordships frorone to three or four leagues 'in length,
upon one, two, or more leagues in brea'dth, to the Lord, and his Heirs for -ever, with
Ights of Manor,,viz., to 4old highi and inferior Courts of Justice, Hunting, Fishing
a4d exclusive tragic witlh Savages, on condition of Fealty and Hommage, of accus'

tômed dues and acknowlqdgrmeits, agreable to the customs of Paris, followed in
ndofpreserving and obliging their Tenants to preserve ail Oak-timber fit for

the King's ships, of giving the King advice of all Maines and minerals that shall be
discovered, etc.

Rii è May,, 17,63, Trpis Answers made, b on t, GoverIo cf.
Cand4 B. T., Vo, 1. Riviêres, to the Heads of Enquiry:of the LordsìQommiso
ers for Trade in their letter of 9th March, 1763.

Copy
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Copy of the French Registers at Quebec of the Fishing Posts, grantód by the,
24th June, 4765, Quebec. French King on the .Coast of Labrador, enclosed in Governor
Canada, B. T., No. 2. Murray's letter of 24th June, 1765.

24th June, 1766. Extract from Instructions to the Honorable James Murray,
Governor of Canada:

" That in all suits and actions relating to titles of land, and the descent, alieiations
Canada, B. T., Vol., 15. settlements,- and incumbrances of real property, and also in
the distribution of personal property in cases of intestacy, and the mode of assigning
and conveying it, they do govern themselves in their proceedings, judgment and
decision, by the local customs and usages, which have heretofore prevailed and
governed within that Province, using and applying the said Usages and Customs
to the Causes coming before them, in like manner as the Customs and Usages of
Normandy are applied in Causes from Jersey brought before the Lords of Our
Privy Council."

Minutes of Council-Read the Petition of Duncan Anderson and William
1770, April 18th Smith, in behalf of themselves and Prederick Dutins,

Canada, B. T., Vol. 20. praying that the quantity of 5000 acres of the above
mentioned lands be granted to the Petitioners Tracadigauch, and the remaining
quantity of 5000 acres at Paspabiac; both Tracts in manner of a Seigniory,
agreeable to the ancient French Custom.

Tableau de toutes les Seigneuries concédées et établies dans l'étendue. de la
3rd August, 1770, Quebec. Province de Québec, Extrait des Registres d'Intendance et
Canada, B. T., Vol. 60. du Conseil Supérieur.

Tableau des terres en rôtures, concédées à perpétuité, qui se trouvent aujourd'hui
3rd August. 1770, Quebec. hors des limites de la Province de Québec, Extrait des
Canada, B. T., Vol. 60. Registres d'Intendance et du Conseil Supérieur.

Report of the Council for Trade to the King, recommending n pursuançe pf Ahe
24th April, 1771. Representations of Governor Carleton, that those aticles ,pf
Canada, B. T., VoL 16. the Royal Instructions to the said Governor, which relate to
the granting lands, should be revoked; and that the Governor should be authorised
to grant, with the advice of his Council,, the lands remaining.subject to His 1gajesy's
disposal, in Fief and Seigneurie, as hath been practised heretofore, omitting in suh
grants, haute moyenne and basse -justcee the exeroiseý hereof hath'beenlong
disused in that Colony.
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25th May, 1771.
Canada, B. T., Vol. 7.

I9th June, 1771.
Canada, B. T., Vol. 16.

27th June, 1771.
Canada, B. T., Vol. 7.

Report from the Committee of Council for plantation affairs
on the same subject.

The additional instruction for Governor Carleton agreea-
bly to the preceding Report of the 24th April.

The King's approval, in Council, of the additional Ins-
tructions.

Minutes of Council, Read an additional instruction from His Majesty to the
30th June, 1773. Governor of this Province, revoking ail His Majesty's former
Canada, B. T., Vol 20. instructions for granting lands in the said Province, and
impowering the Governor, with the advice of the Council, to grant the lands which
remain subject to His Majesty's disposal, in Fief or Seigneurie, as hath been practi-
ced heretofore, antecedent to the Conquest of Canada. Omitting, however, in such
grants, the reservation of the exercise of such judicial powers, as hath been long
disused within the said Province. (The additional instruction is entered at full at
the end of the minutes of Council of 30th June, 1772.)

3rd May, 1773, Doctors
Commons.

America and West Indies,
Vol. 480.

Report from the King's Advocate General to His Majesty,
on a general plan of Civil and Criminal Law for the Province
of Canada.

Minutes of Council.-" The Act of the 14th of His present Majesty, under which
3ist January, 1777. we have the honor to sit as the· Legislative Coundil of this
Canada, B. T., Vol. 20. Province, declares that all His Majesty's Canadian subjects,
except the religious Orders and Communities, shall hold and enjoy their property
and possessions, together with all customs and usages, relative thereto, and all
other their civil rights, in as large and ample manner as may consist with their
Allegiance to His Majesty, and subjection to the Crown and Parliament of
Great Britain."

Minutes of Council.-" Read the Draught of a Proclamation, requiring the
28th August, 1777. proprietors of Seigniories in this Province, to attend, to render
Canada, B. T., Vol. 20. their Fealty and Hommage." His Excellency approves thereof
and orders it to be engrossed for publication, and entered.

Minutes

676
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Minutes of Council.-His Excellency having stated to the Board the inconve-
3oth November, 1778. niences that might at this juncture result to Ris Majesty's
Canada, B. T., Vol. 20. service and the interests of this Province, by enforcing obe-
dience to a proclamation of Sir Guy Carleton, K. B., late Governor of this Province,
by the advice of His Majesty's Council in the same, bearing date the 28th day of
August, 1777: and the prejudices which might happen to His Majesty's service by
altering the mode of making the Aveux et Dénombrements for Seigniories, and the
declarations for rôtures, practiced in this Province before the year 1760

Ordered, that the time given by the said proclamation be prolonged to the 81st
day of December, which will be in the year of Our Lord 1779, that the manner of
making the Aveux et Dénombrements for Seigniories, and the declarations for
rôtures in this Province before the year 1760 be still observed; and that the
Attorney General do forthwith prepare a proclamation for the aforesaid purposes.

A P P E N D I X No. 2.

(Vide Journal Page 528.)

PART OF A RETURN TO THE ADDRESS OF HIS EXCELLENOY THE
GOVERNOR GENERAL,

DATED THE 19TH MAY 1853;

Relating to the Seigniorial Tenure in Lower Canada.

Extractfrom the Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council
Letter B. Folio 56.

Letters Patent ennobling the Sieur Antoine Picody de Contrecour.

LOUIS, by the Grace of GOD, King of FRANCE and NAVARRE,
Dauphin of VIENNOIS, Count of VALENTINOIS and DIOIS.

To all present and to come- GREETING

S INCE it has pleased God to give us a general peace between the Crowns, we
have beeen prompted to be grateful to those of our subjects whô have distin-

guished themselves in our armies and who continue their services to this stat 'in
imitation of thèir ancestors w'ho acquired for themselves the-rank, although they
were not careful to preserve or to seek the title, of nobles which we have Èeen 1tsed
to give to those whom we desire o requite.

Wherefore
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Wherefore having been well informed by all the Generals of our Armies of the
courage and generosity of our dear and beloved Antoine Picody de ContrecSur, of
our Country of Dauphiné, Captain in the Regiment of Carignan, who since the
raising thereof has given to us and to the late King our highly honored Lord and
Father, proofs of his courage, affection and fidelity to our service, in our Armies and
Forces, as well of Cavalry and of infantry, for the space of twenty five years having
commanded either in the capacity of Lieutenant or in that of Captain for the last
fifteen years in the Regiment of Montezon or in that of Carignan, having been
present at all the warlike exploits which occured, particularly at the Seige of
Pignerol under the late Sieur De Montmorency, in the Company of La Prape,
in the Regiment of Sault, as also at the battle of Thezin in the Company of light
horse of Dizimieu under the Sieur De Crequy, where he was wounded by a
musket shot in the shoulder, and at the Siege of Valencia, by a musket shot in the
thigh, and since that in the said Regiment of Carignan, on its return from Viguere
at the battle of Pro, under Prince Thomas, where he -was wounded by a musket
shot in the head, for which he was trepanned, at the Fauxbourg d'Estampes, was
wounded by a musket shot through the body, at the Fauzbourg St. Antoine, in
the said Company, where he was wounded by a musket shot in the arm, of which he
remained lame, under our cousin the Viscount de Turenne last year, commanding
the regiment of Carignan, at the assault of Auxerre, under our cousin the Marshal
de Gransay in Piedmont, lastly in all the other places whither he has been com-
manded, so that we have every reason to be satisfied and to deem him worthy of the
honor and title of nobility to which he has aspired, and with which being willing to
requite him as well in acknowledgment of his services from the proof of which we
relieve him, as well in consideration of his said services, as on the application to that
effect, which has been made to us by our very dear and much loved cousin the Çount
de Soissons. For these reasons we, of our own motion and special grace, full power
and royal authority, have ennobled and do enoble and with the title of Nobles have
honored and do honor by those presents signed by our hand the said de ContrecSur
and his children and posterity born and to be born in lawful marriage, it being our
will and pleasure that in all deeds and in all places in Court as well as out of Court,
they be held accounted and reputed noble and may bear the title of Esquire, and
use and enjoy all the honors, pre-eminences, privileges, exemptions, franchises and im-
munities which other ennobled persons of our Kingdom and Country of Dauphine
enjoy, and as such to acquire, hold and possess all fiefs and noble possessions of
whatever quality and condition they may be, all the same as other nobles, without
being compellable to give them up. We do not mean however to derogate from the
reality of the taxes prescribed by the regulation of the month of October, one thousand
six hundred and thirty nine, and the decrees, edicts and other regulations made with
respect to the terrier of the said Province of Dauphiné. Permitting the said
Picody and his posterity to wear and cause to be set up in their houses and otier
places as they may see fit, their arms and crests such as they are stamped hereon,
without the said Picody being bound on account thereof to pay us any fine or

indemnity
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indemnity, of which, to whatever sum-it may amount, we have for the foregoing
considerations made him, and by these presents do make him a present and remission
and also without his being bound to pay any indemnity to the parishes and corpo-
rations of the said country, seeing that there are no lands and estates subject to
taxes and when they shall possess any, they will be subject thereto, notwithstanding
the present ennobling by means of the reality prescribed by the said regulation.

Whereby we command our beloved and faithful Councillors the persons holding
our Court of Parliament and aids at Grenoble, and our Court of Exchequer, the Presi-
dents and Treasurers of France and Chiefs of our Finances at the said place, the
Reeve of St. Marcellin or his Deputy and to all others our offices, each in his
jurisdiction as he may see cause, that they cause these presents to be registered
and the said Antoine Picody de Contrecour, his children and posterity, born and to
be born in lawful marriage, to use and enjoin the contents hereof, fully, peaceably and
perpetually, without making, putting or giving or allowing to be made, put or given
to them any impediment to the contrary. For such is our pleasure, and in order
that this may be a settled and permanent thing for ever, we have caused our Seal
to be set to these presents, saving. in other things our right and that of others, in
all things.

Given at Paris, in the month of January in the year of grace one thousand six
hundred and sixty one and of our Reign the eighteenth.

(Signed,) Louis.

And on the fold, by the King Dauphin.

And lower down is written, Letellier, with a flourish.

And Sealed with the great Seal on green wax.

And one side is written visa Seguer.

To serve for Letters of Nobility granted to the Sieur de Contrecoeur.

Registered in pursuance of decree of the Sovereign Council of this day's, dated
at Quebec, the twenty fifth of February, one thousaid six hundred and eighty seven.

(Signed) PEUVRET.

Extract
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Extractfrom the Register ofjudgments and deliberations of the Superior
Council, Letter A. Folio 5.

18th October, 1668.

Decree confirming the nomination of Royal Judge, King's Attorney and Registrar
and Notary for Messrs de Sailly, Le Moyne and Basset.

This day, on the Report made by the Sieur Gaudais that on the nomination of
Monsieur de Mezy, Governor and Lieutenant General for the King in the Kingdom
and Province of Canada, and along the River St. Lawrence, and of Mr. François de
Laval, Bishop of Petrea, Apostolic Vicar in the said places, he had delivered patents
of the Offices of Royal judge in the seneschals jurisdiction of the Island of Montreal
and its dependencies, of Ris Majesty's Attorney and of Registrar and Notary to
the Sieurs de Sailly, Le Moyne and Basset; considering his approaching departure
for said Montreal, and provisionally until otherwise ordained by the Council, copies
of the said Patents acknowledged by the said de Sailly, Le Moyne and Basset and
the indenture of the Oath by them taken at the hands of the said Sieur Gaudais
having been seen by the said Council, and His Majesty's Attorney General having
been heard thereon ;-the Council has confirmed and does confirm the nomination
made by the said Sieurs de Mezy and Bishop of Petrea of the said Sieurs de
Sailly, Le Moyne and Basset to hold and exercise provisionnally the said Offices of
Royal Judge, King's Attorney and Registrar, conformably to the Edict establishing
the Sovereign Council of Quebec.

(Signed,) Mizv.
" FRANcois, Bishop of Petrea.
c ROUER IDE VILLERAY.

Extract from the Register of judgments and deliberations of the Superior
Council, Letter A. No. 1, Polio 19.

Of the 10th July', one thousand six hundred and sixty four.

Compensation made to the Sieur Poyrier by the Government for wood taken on
his Seigniory.

The Council assembled at which were Monsieur the Governor, Monsieur the
Bishop, Messieurs de Villeray, de la Ferty, d'Auteuil, de Tilly and d'Amours ;
the King's Attorney General being present. On its being represented by the

Sieur
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Sieur Poyrier, that a quantity of wood had been taken off the land conceded to him,
by order of the Sieur Baron Dubois Davaugour for the construction of the case-
mates without his having received any compensation for it, although it causes him
much damage; requesting that something may be granted to him for that purpose ;
Raving heard the Sieur Bourdon who said that he had seen the places where the
said wood had been taken,-the Council ordained that the Sieur Charron shall pay
out of the sum of one hundred and fifty livres which he owes for the price of a
casemate the sum of twenty five livres tournois to the Sieur Poyrier ; on doing
so and producing these presents and a receipt, credit will be given to him in account
accordingly.

Estract from the Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council,
Letter B. Folio 97.

8th August, 1664.

Concession of the Fief Champlain in favor of the Sieur Etienne Pezard de
la Touche.

24th May, 1689.

Ratification of the said Concession in favor of the said Sieur Pezard.

We, Messire Augustin de Safray, Chevalier, Seignior of Mzy, Maréchal de
Camp, Lieutenant General and Governor for the King in the whole of New France,
and François de Laval Bishop of Petrea, Apostolic Vicar in the said New France,
named by His Majesty first Bishop of the said Country, whenever it shall please our
Holy Father the Pope to establish one there,-

To all present and to come-

W E, in virtue of the power given tous by His said Majesty for the distribution of
the lands in New France, have given and conceded, and do give and concede

by these presents to Etienne Pezard, Esquire, Sieur de la Touche, Captain of the
garrison of Three Rivers, in consideration of the services which he has rendered to
His Majesty in this said Country and which he continues to render daily, the
quantity of one league and a half of land in front to be taken along the Great River
St. Lawrence from the River Champlain going up the said first mentioned River
towards the said Three Rivers, by one league in depth towards the interior, the said
lRiver Champlain to be in common with those who shall occupy the lands on'the
other side thereof, the said extent of land and all therein contaried, as wel i woodM
meadows, Rivers, Rivulets, Lakes, Islands, Islets, as generally alf thait is conaprizešd
within the said limits, to be enjoyed by the said Sieur de 1a Touche, his lir

and
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and assigns in full property, with every right of Seigniory and of Supe-rior Ordinance
and Inferior jurisdiction, and- with all the honorary privileges usually enjoyed by
the Seignors of parishes in the churches ihen they shall be built there; Provided
that appeals from the Court which the said Sieur de la Touche or bis assign may
establish there, shall lie to the Royal Court at Three Rivers, and as to fealty that
he shall be held to render by one full homage at every change of possessor, with
the revenue of one year, according to the Custom of the Prévoteand Vicomte of
Paris, to be rendered to the Sovereign Council at Quebec.

Given at Quebec under His Majesty's Seal, the eighth day of August, one
thousand six hundred and sixty four.

(Signed,) AUGUSTIN DE SAFFRAY MÉZY, &
FRANCoIS, Bishop of Petrea,

and Sealed with the Seal of His said Majesty, around which is
written, " visa, this twenty second September, one thousand six
" hundred and sixty four."

(Signed,) DAmouas.

(Confirmation of the said Concession.)

This day, the twenty fourth of the month of May, one thousand six hundred and
eighty nine, the King being at Versailles and desiring to confirm and ratify the
concessions made in the name of His said Majesty of lands granted in Canada by
bis Governors and Intendants in the said Country or others to whom he bas given
the power; His Majesty has confirmed and ratified and doth confirm and ratify the
concession made to the Sieur Etienne Pezard, Esquire, Sieur de la Touche, the
eiglth of August, one thousand six hundred and sixty four, by the Sieurs de Mzy,
then Governor in the said Country and de Laval Bishop of Petrea, of one league
and a half of land in front along the Great River St. Lawrence from the River
Champlain upwards towards Thrce Rivers, by one league in depth; to be enjoyed
by the said Sieur Pezard, his heirs or assigns for ever as their own property with
the rights of Superior, Ordinary and Inferior jurisdiction as set forth in the Title
Deed of the said concession, and without the said Sieur Pezard, bis heirs or assigns
being bound to pay to His Majesty nor to the Kings, bis Successors, any tax or
indemnity, of and from which, to whatever sum it may amount, His Majesty bath
made him a present and granted him remission by this present Patent,, notwith-
standing that the value of the said concession is not herein specified and that is has
not been confirmed by His Majesty within the time specified in bis Letters Patent of
the month of May, one thousand six hundred and seventy six. His Majesty enjoins
.the Governor and Intendant of the said Country to cause the said Sieur Pezard his

heirs
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heirs and assigns to enjoy what is contained in the said concession fully, peaceably
and perpetually, and the Oficers of the Sovereign Council of the said Country to see
to it, also and to enregister the present Patent, which in order to shew that such is his
will, lis Majesty has been pleased to sigu with his hand, and to cause to be coun-
tersigned by me Councillor Secretary of State and of his household and treasury.

(Signed,) Louis.

And lower down.

(Signed,) COLBERT.

Extractfrom the Register ofjudgments and deliberations of the Superior
Council, Letter A. Folio 30.

8th November 1664.

Decree of the Superior Council directing the settlers on the Côte de Lauzon, to pay
the amount of their rent and dues for fisheries into the hands of the Registrar,
to dispose thereof in the name of Ris Majesty.

Of the 8th November 1664.

On the Summonses which have been directed to Pierre Lefebvre and Nicolas
Belienger and Léonard Leblanc, at the suit of Paul Chalifour, for their parts and
portions of their rents for fisheries on the Côte de Lauzon, who have represented
that the said fisheries are in places neither cleared nor settled, se that we Sieur
de Mézy, Governor and Lieutenant General for lis Majesty in New P3'rance, have
directed the King's Attorney General to oppose the distribution of tlieir monies on
the ground that the said rents for which they are sued, belong to His said Majesty
according to his Order in Council of the third March one thousand six hundred and
sixty three, enregistered, published and posted up wherever it was needful the........
And moreover, according to the declaration made on that subject by us and Monsieur
the Bishop, bearing date the eight August last, in obedience to the order which the
King gave to us in that behalf. And be it ordained that the monies arising fromi
the said rents be placed in the bands of the Registrar, to dispose thereof in the name
of lis said Mlajesty, Wherefore the said Attorney General for the King bas required
that all Seigniors may be prohibited from leasing out any lands or fisheries in places
not cleared or settled and froni availing themselves of the titles granted to them
by tle general Seigniors. Req1esting that the monies which are due and demanded
may be placed iii the, Registry for the beefit of iis Majesty and that thë 'preseit
decree may be read, published and postéd up. Whereupon the Coôuncil adjudging

hath
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hath ordained that the said decrees of His said Majesty, shall be executed according
to their from ana tenor until further orders from the King ; and accordingly that
the said Pierre Lefebvre, Nicolas, Catherine and Léonard Leblanc and others
indebted in the same way as Lessees shall pay the amount of their rents into the
hands of the Registrar of this Council who shall give them good and valid receipts
for the same; and that the present decree shal be read, published and posted up
in order that no one may be ignorant thereof.

(Signed.) AUGUSTIN DE SAFFRAY MEZY,
LE GARDEUR TILLY,
DAMOURS,
DENYS,
TEsSERIE.
PERONNE DEMAZÉ,

Extractfrom the Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council.
Letter A. Polio 35.

23rd July, 1667.

Verification of the Patent of Nobility of the Sieur Legardeur de Tilly.

Extract from the Registers of the Court of Aids in Normandy

Ludovicus Dei Gratiâ, Francorum Rex, ad perpetuam rei memoriam, probitas,
merita, nobiles actus, gestusque laudabiles, ac virtutum insignia, quibus personoe
decorantur et ornantur, merito nos inducunt ut eis justa opera proprio creatoris
exemplo tribuamus, et eos eorumque posteritatem favoribus, congruis, et nobilium
honoribus ut nomen Rei consonet, at tollamus ut ipsi hujus modi prorogativa utantur
ceterique ad agenda que Bona sunt ardentius aspirent et ad honores suffragantur
virtutum bonorum que operum meritis ad ipisendos alliciantur et advolent ; notum
igitur facimus universis presentibus et futuris nos attendentes, vitam candabilem
morum honestatem fidelitatemque et alia quam plurima virtutum merita, quibus dilecto
nostro Joanni Legardeur Domino de Croysilles nobiliorum fide dignorum testi-
monio noscuntur suffragari nec non in favorem quam plurimorum servitiorum et per
quosdam suos prœdecessores et prædecessoribus nostris et nobis impensorum pro
quibus non immerito gratum nobis admodum se reddit nos his de causis, personam et
prolem ipsius honorare volentes sicque ipsi et posteritati suae ac probi perpetuum eâ
de re valere ad honorem ejusdem Joanis Le Gardeur, cum toto ejus· posteritate

-ac probe utriusque sexûs in legitimo matrimonio procreato procreandoe et eorum
quemlibet de nostr regio potestatis plenitudine, auctoritate Regiâ, speciali gzatiâ
nobilitavimus et nobilitamus per presentes, nobilesque facitnus et , habiles
reddimus ad omnia singula quibus coeteri nobiles Regni nostri utuntur et uti possunt et

consueverunt
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consueverunt itaque ipse Joannes Le Gardeur ejusqua proles et posteritas in_ legi-
timo matrimonio procreata et procreanda agnocumque milite voluerint militis valeant

decorari, concedentes eidem Joanni Le Gardeur, universaeque posteritati sum et

probi ex legitimo matrimonio procreatæ et procreandæ ut in judicio et extra judicium.

pro nobilibus et ut nobiles ab omnibus de cotero censeantur et in posterum potiantur

quibus cumque nobilitatibus privilegiis proerogativis, franchisiis et juribus universis.

quibus coteri nobiles Regni nostri gaudere possunt, pacificè, liberè et quietè utantur

et gaudeant et quas ipse Joannes Le Gardeur ejusque posteritas et proles de'legitimo

matrimonio procreata et procreanda, feuda et retrofeuda, nobilia'aliasque possessiones

nobiles quocumque quoeque sint et quocumque legitimâ autoritate acquiri possint

acquisita et jam habita, et que fuerint acquisita per eum ejusque posteritatem et pro-

lem ac in futurum acquirenda et habenda perpetuo retinere, habere et possidere valeant

atque possint ac si fuissint vel essent ab antiquâ origineriobiles seu personis nobilibus

ex utroque parente procreati absque eo quod ea veleas aut aliqua eorum in toto vel in

parte vendere seu extrà manum eorum ponere nunc. vel quomodolibet in faturum,

cogantur solvendo nobis tamen hacince.propter hoc finantiam'-moderatam dûm taxat

quo circà dilectis et fidelibus gentibuscomparitoribus nostris et thesauraiiis paribus-

que Bailino nostro cadamensi coterisque justiciarilis iostris aut eorum locum tenenti-
bus et futuris tenore proesentium Damus in mandatis quatenus dictum Joannem Le

Gardeur ejus posteritatem et prolem utruisqué sèxûs in legitimo matrimonio prdàreatme

et procreandæ nostris præsentibus nobilitationis concessione et gratiâ uti et gaudere
faciant et permittant pacificè et quietè ipsum aut eorum aliquem contrà presentim
tenorem ullatenis inquietent aut molestent nunc vel'.qòômodobilet in futurum quod

ut firmum et stabile perseveret perpetuo nostrum, presentibus duximus apponere
sigillum salvo in aliis jure nostro et omnibus quòlibet alieno ;-Datum Divionis in

mense Maio, Anno Domini millesimo quingentesimo decimo, et Regui nostri tredecimo.

And on the fold was written as follows: Per Regem Dominum " Dechesnetz" et

aliis presentibus. 1
(Signed). BOURDIN

with a flourish, "visa" with another flourish, sealed on strings of red and green silk

with green wax. Thereon there was also writté . These presents have been

enregistered in the Registry of the Court of Aids and Finances in Normandy, this

sixteenth day of April after Easter, one thousand five hundred and fifty. six, .in,

pursuance of the decree thereof of the said date,

(Signed,) "l DUFoUR)I

with a flourish, and-further, où the said fold there was written: Expedita in catnérâ

comparitoris Domini nostri Regis et ibidem registrata libro cartarutnhùjus témporisa
folio 342, mediante financiâ ducentorum sentorum auri valentem 800 ii thesauro :ý
soluta per exonerationem illius de hodiernâ die Dominorum scriptum i prefatA

camerâ secundâ die mensis AugustitAnno Domini millesimo quingentesimo undecimo.

(Signed,) " BERTHÉLOT,"
with
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with a flourish, thesaurus Domini nostri Regis solvit et eidem reddidit and Joanni
Le Gardeur Domino de Croysilles summam ducentorum sentoruin auri valentem
800 at quam pergentes compotores hodiè extitit cornpositum pro finantiâ suâ nobili.
tationis virtute brachii ejusdem domini Regis informâ carthâ. Dinioni datum
mense Maio millesimo quingentesimno decimo, comptant per eumdem thesauruin pro
convertendo et implicando in oneribus ipsius scriptum in eodem thesauro secundâ
die mensi Augusti, anno millesimo quingentesimo undeciiio.

(Signed,) DEPoUCH ET,
]"PAULT, &
CHERMOLUE with three flourishes, and
DE LESTOILLE.

Compared with the original on parchment produced by Monsieur Le Gardeur,
Lieutenant Général Criminel at the Bailliage and Presidial of Caën and to
hlm returned by me the undersigned King's Counseller Registrar in Chief at the
Treasury Office at Caën.

(Signed,) CONSTANTIN.

Extract from the Registers of the Court of Aids in Normandy.

The Court having seen the King's Letters Patent in the form of a Charter of
Nobility obtained by the late Jean Le Gardeur in his life time, Sieur de Croysilles,
granted in the month of May one thousand five handred and ten, signed on the fold
Per Regem, Domino " Dechesnaye" et aliis presentibus " Burdin" with a
flourish and enregistered in the Court of Exchequer, the second day of August one
thousand and five hundred and eleven, the receipt for the sum of two hundred gold
Crowns worth at that time, the sui of three hundred livres tournois paid by the said
deceased for duty on the said Patent of nobility, bearing date the said second day of
August one thousand five hundred and eleven, signed " Depouchet," Ripault" and
" Charmolue" the order of the Commissioners appointed by the King to inquire into
the free fiefs et new acquisitions in the Country of Normandy, dated the sixteenth
day of January, one thousand five hundred and fifty five, by which Jean Le Gardeur,
son of the said Jean Le Gardeur, his father was ordered, to produce the said Patent
in the said Court on the first juridical day after Easter last past; the Petition there-
upon presented by the said Jean Le Gardeur, son of the said deceased, the thir-
teenth day of the present month of April, with the conclusion of the King's
Attorney General written at foot of the said Petition ; by which lie declares that he
does not intend to prevent the said Le Gardeur from enjoying the said privilege of
nobility; the whole being considered, it is declared that the said Patent of Nobility
be enregistered in the Registry of the said Court in order that the said Le Gardeur
may enjoy the benefits thereof according to its form and tenor,-Delivered in the
Court of Aids and Finances at Rouen, the sixteenth day of April after Easter, one
thousand five hundred and fifty six in the presence of Guillaume Le Gardeur son
of the said John.

(Signed,) "DE LEsTOILE."

Compared
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Compared with the original on parchment produced by Monsieur Le Gardeur,
Lieutenant Général Criminel at the Bailliage and Présidial of Caën and to him
returned, by me, King's Counseller, Registrar in Chief at the Treasury Onice of Caën
aforesaid.

(Signed,) "CONSTANTIN."

The Patent of Nobility above transcribed has been registered in obedience to
the decree of the Soverign Council, datedi the twenty third of the present month of
July, one thousand six hundred and sixty seven, by me the undersigned Registrar
thereof.

(Signed,) "PEUVRET," with flourish.

Extractfrom the Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council
Letter F. Folio 85.

March 1668.

Patent of Nobility for the Sieur Charles Lemoine de Longueuil his children and

posterity, born and to be Iborn.

LOUS, by the Grace of GOD, King of PRANCE and NAVARRE.

To all present and to come
GREETING:

T -IE Kings our predecessors having always considered that honor was the most
powerful motive prompting their subjects to generous actions, have taken care to

distinguish by marks of honor those whom extroardinary merit made worthy thereof,
and as we are informed of the good actions which the people of Canada daily per-
form either in subduing or disciplining the Savages or in defending themselves
against their frequent outrages and those of the Iroquois, so we have considered,
that it was right for us to distinguish by honorary rewards those who have signalized
themselves in order to incite others to deserve similar favors ý For these reasons,
and desiring to treat favorably our dear and well beloved Charles Lemoine, Sieur
de Longueuil, on account of the good and laudable report which bas been made to us
of the noble actions he has performed in the said Country of Canada, and for other
consideration us thereunto moving, and of our special grace, full power and royal
authority, we have ennobled, and by these presents signed by our hand, We do
ennoble and dignify with the title of nobility the said Charles Lemoine, together witw
his wife and children, posterity and progeny, both males and females, born andto be
born in lawful marriage. It being our will and pleasure that in alinstrunients, whether

judicial
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judicial or extra judicial they be held deemed and reputed nobles, having the rank
of Esquires, and may attain to all degrees of knighhood and of our gendarmerie,
acquire, hod and possess all sorts of fiefs, seigniories and noble estates of whatever
title or quality they may be, and that they may enjoy all honors, prerogatives, pre-
eminences, authorities, privileges, franchises, exemptions, and immunities which
the other nobles of our Kingdom enjoy and have been accustomed to use and enjoy,
and wcar arms such as are stamped hereon, without the said Charles Lemoine,
being bound to pay any duty or indemnity to us or to the Kings our successors for
the same from which to whatever sum it may amount we have discharged and do
discharge him and of which we have made and do make him a gift by these presents.
And we do hereby command our beloved and faithful Counsellors the members of
our Court of Parliament of Paris, of our Court of Exchequer and of our Court of
Aids at the said place to cause this Patent of Nobility to be registered and the said
Charles Lemoine, his children and posterity, born and to be born in lawful marriage,
to be permitted and allowed to use and enjoy the same fully, peaceably and perpe-
tually, discontinuing and causing to discontinue all troubles and hindrances notwith-
standing any edicts, declarations, decrees, regulations and other things to the con-
trary, which we have derogated from and do derogate from by these presents, for
such is our pleasure; and in order that it may be a settled and permanent thing
for ever, we have caused our seal to be set to these presents.

Given at St. Germain-en-Laye, in the month of March, in -the year of grace one
thousand six hundred and sixty cight and of our Reign the twenty fifth. Signed
" Louis" and on the fold " By the King" De Lionne" with a flonrish and sealed
with the great seal with green wax on strings of red and green silk, visa "Seguier"
and after that is written. Transcribed and registered in the Court of Exchequer
our Lord the King in the Register of charters of the present time after His Majesty's
Attorney General having been heard and inquiry h aving been made into the
religion, birth, origin, posterity, property, ability and services of the said Charles
Lemoine, the grantee by one of the Councillors Master in Ordinary in the said Court
appointed for that purpose, in order that the said grantee, his children and posterity
born and to be born in lawful marriage may enjoy the said Patent and the provisions
thereof according to their form and tenor, in consideration of the sum of one hundred
livres by him paid, which has been employed and bestowed in charity, the twenty
first day of February one thousand six hundred and eighty.

(Signed,) Du LULE, Conr.
Me. Raportr.

The Patent of Nobility granted by His Majesty to the Sieur Charles Lemoine
on this and the foregoing pages written was enregistered, the King's Attorney
General having been heard and demanding the enregistration thereof to be executed
according to its form and tenor, in obedience to the decree of this day's date by me

the
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the King's Councillor and Secretary Registrar in Chief of the Superior Couneil of
this Country at Quebec,.the twenty sixth February one thousand seven hundred and
twenty five.

(Signed,) DAINE.

Etract from Me Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council
Letter A. Polio 82.

March 1668.

Patent of Nobility granted to the Sieur Simon Denis, for his Military Services.

L O UIS, by the Grace of G &D, King of FRANCE and NA VA RRE.

To all present and to come :GREETING : *

T HE Kings our predecessors having always considered that honor was the most
powerful motive prompting their subjects to generous actions, have taken care to

distinguish by marks of honor tlhose whom extraordinary merit made worthy thereof,
and as we are informed of the good actions which the people of Canada dailv per.
forni either in subduing or disciplining the Savages or in defending themselves from
their frequent attacks and those of the Iroquois, so we have considered that it would
be right for us to distinguish by honorary rewards those who have signalized them-
selves the most, in order to incite others to deserve similar favors,; For these reasons
and desiring to treat favorably our dear and well beloved Simon Denis on account
of the good and laudable report which has been made to us of the laudable actions he
has performed in the said Country of Canada, and for other considerations us there-
unto moving, and of our especialgrace, full power, and Royal authority, we bave
ennobled and by these presents signed by our hand we do ennoble and dignify with
the title and rank of nobility the said Simon Denis together with his wife and,
children posterity and progeny, both males and females, born and to be born in lawful
marriage, it being our will and pleasure that in all inatruments whether judicial or
extra judicial they be held deemed and reputed nobles, enjoy the rank of Esquires
and be free to attain to any degree of Knighthood and of our gendarmerie, acquire,
hold and possess all sorts of Fiefs, Seigniories, and noble estates of -whatever title or
quality they may be, and that they may enjoy all honors, authorities;, prerogatives;
pre-eminences, privileges, franchises, exemptions and immunities which the ,ôther-
nobles of our Kingdom enjoy and have been: accustomed to use and enjoy, and weáï,
arms such as are stamped hereon, without the said fSimon Denis being bound ,to
pay any duty or indemnity to us or to the Kings our Successors for the same, fromý
which, to whatever sum it may amonnt, -we have discharged and do:diecharge himà
and of which we have made and do make him a gift by-these presents.,
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And we do hereby conmand our beloved and faithful Couneillors the menbers of
our Court of Parliament at Paris, Court of Exchequer and Court of Aids at the
said place to enregister these present Letters of Nobility and to cause the said
Simon Denis his children and posterity born and to be born in lawful marriage to
be allowed and permitted to use and enjoy the provisions thereof fully, peaceably
and perpetually, discontinuing and causing to discontinue all troubles and hindrances,
notwithstanding any Edicts, Declarations, Decrees,. Regulations, anl other things to
the contrary to which we have derogated and do derogate by these said presents;
For such is our pleasure : and in order that it may be a settled and permanent
thing for ever we have caused our Seal to be set hereunto.

Given at St. Germain-en-Laye in the month of March in the year of grace one
thousand six hundred and sixty eight and of our Reign the twenty fifth. (Signed,)
"l Louis" and on the fuld " By the King" " De Lionne," and sealed with the great
Seal with green wax on strings of red and green silk, and on one side there is
written visa " Seguier" to serve for the Patent of Nobility, and below there is also
written: " Examined in Council" " Colberit" Registerei in obedience to the decree
of thi's day's date at Quebec the thirteenth day of March, one thousand six hundred
and eighty.

(Signed,) " PEUVRET," with a flourish.

Extractfrom the Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council,
Letter A. Polio 46.

2nd June, 1668.

Genealogy of the family of the Joibert of Soulanges and vindication of their
Nobility.

Genealogy of the Joibert Seigniors of Aulnay le Chastel, Soulanges and other

places originally from Champagne. produced before you Monseigneur de Chau-
martin, Intendant in Champagne, in the month of April, one thousand six hundred
and sixty eight.

I.

François de Joibert, Esquire, lived in the fifteenth Century, was married to
Demoiselle Catherine le Cerf, and was son of Simon de Joibert, Esquire, Cup-
bearer to the King, married to Demoiselle Marie le Gourlat, which Simon was son

of Thomas married to Demoiselle Catherine de Viennette, near relation to Mtreè

Ilenry de Coupesville, Knight, and of Dame Marie de Nanteuil; which Thomas
after the decease of the said Catherine de Viennette his wife recovered from her:

heirs al the moveables comprized in their community of goods by a judicial sentence

in accordance with the Custom of the Baillage of Vitry, which gives the moveables
to the Survivor among nobles without heirs.
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Jean de Joibert, first of that name, Esquire, Seigneur of Soulanges, married
Demoiselle Marguerite dle Balhar, and they had issue Jacques.

IIL
Jacques de Joibert, first of that name, Esquire, Seigneur of Soulanges, Aulnay

le Chastel, Coullemiers and Amblancourt married Demoiselle Louise Bizet, and
they had issue Guillaume, Jean and Pierre, of -whom Guillaume died in the
King's'service, without issue.

IV. IV.
Jean de Joibert, second of that name,

Esquire, Seigneur of Aulnay and other
places, married first Demoiselle Janne
Feret and secondly Demoiselle Apolline
de Cauchon, and had issue Hiérosme,
Jeanne, Louise and Nicolle.

V.
Hiérosme de Joibert, Esquire, Sieur

of Aulnay le Chastel, married Demoiselle
Louise True, and they had issue Jacques.,

VI.
Jacques de Joibert, Esqr,

Seigneur uf Awlnay le
Chastel, Ardenil, Grivy,'
Loisy sur Marne, Condé
sur Aisne and other places,
one of the producers having
married Demoiselle Ma'kg-
delaine Deez, they had issue
Hiérosme, a Fusilier in the
King's Service, Phili e,
Captain in the Queen's e-
giment, Jacques, Ensign in
the same Regiment, Louise
and Magdelaine, Nuns.

VII
Magdeleine de Joibert,

Spinster, of lawful age and
enjoyiug the exercise of her
rights, one of the producers,

A Gate, argent, with a
bar, azure, surmounted by
a crescent gules, accompa-
nied with three roses, the
same."

Pierre de Joibert, Esquire, Seigneur of
Soulanges, married Demoiselle Perette le
Porlier, and they had issue Jacques,
Prançois and Claude.

V.
Claude de Joibert, Esquire, Seigneur

of Soulanges, married first Demoiselle
Magdeleine Mouclerc, and by her had
issue Claude and secondly Demoiselle
Claude Brissier by whom he had issue
Michel, Pierre, Claude, Jacques, Marie,
Marguerite and Anne.

VI.
Claude Joibert, Esquire,

Seigneur of Soulanges,
married Demoiselle Antoi-
nette de Haudresson, and
they had issue Magde-
laine.

VIE.
Claude, son of Michel,

a minor.

VI.
Michel de Joibert, Esqr.,

Seigneur of Soulanges,
Lieutenant of Infantry in
the Regiment of Espagny,
died in Hungary in the
Service of the King against
the Turks, had married De-
moiselle Marie Linage,
daughter of Prançois Li-
nage, Esquire, 'Seigneur of
Cuy and Loisy.

Pierre de Joibert, a Cor-
net in the Regiment of Bni-
quemault now servimg rn
Portugal.

Claude de Joibert, Lieu-
tenant in the Regiment of
Espagnyon its return from
the expedition to Hungary.

Jacques de Joibert, En-
sign in the Regiment of
Dampierre, Marie Mar-
gueritte and. Anne de Ji-
bert, Spinsters.
--------- -- L------------

Louis

691
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Louis François Lefebvre de Caumartin, Knight, Councillor of the King in al

his Councils, Master of Requests, Ordinary of His Majesty's Household, Intendant

of Justice, Police aid Finance and ofiHis Majesty's Forces, and Commissioner for

calling to account the usurpers of nobility in the District of Champagne; Having

seen the Decree of the Council of State of the twenty second of March, one thousand

six hundred and sixty six, the Commission addressed to us for the prosecution of the

calling to an account of the usurpers of nobility in the District of Champagne, the

Letters Patent and Decrees issued in furtherance of His Majesty's Declaration of

the eighth February, one thousand six hundred and sixty one, twenty second June,

one thousand six bundred and sixty four, and the preceding documents, the return

of Service of the Summons to the Defendants hereinafter named, at the suit of M.

Jacques Duret, appointed by His Majesty for the said inquiry, and execution of the

said Edicts and Declarations Plaintiff of the one part ; and Jucques de Joibert,

Esquire, Seigneur of Aulnay and other places, Demoiselle Marie Linage, widow

of Michel de oibert, Esquire, Seigneur of S oulanges, in the name and as Tatrix

and having the Garde Noble of Claude de Joibert, their son a minor; Demoiselle

Magdelaine de Joibert, Spinster, of lawful age; Pierre, Clande, Jacques, Marie,

Marguerite and Anne de Joibert, Defendants, of the other part; the written

-appearance filed in our Registry in pursuance of our order of the twenty first of

.January one thousand six hundred and sixty seven ; the titles and contracts set

forth in the present genealogy, and other documents mentioned in the lists of

exhibits of the Defendants ; the declaration by the said Duret that he withdrew

from the proceedings, the opinion of the King's Attorney, and all that has been

produced and·placed before us, and having considered the whole, we, the aforesaid

Commissioner have maintained and preserved the said Jacques, Magdeleine,

Pierre, Claude, Jacques, Marie, Marguerite and Anne de Joibert and Marie

Linage, widow of the said Michel de Joibert in the possession of their nobility
vindicated by the titles, instruments and contracts laid before us, and we do ordain

that they shall enjoy; together with the legitimate descendants of the said Jacques,

Pierre, Michel, Claude and Jacques de Joibert, the privileges and rights allowed

to the other gentry of the Kingdom, so long as they shall live like nobles and

shall do nothing derogatory ; and that they shall be included in the statement

which we shall send to His Majesty, to be referred to in making the catalogue of

the real nobility of the Province.

Done at Chalons, the second of June, one thousand six hundred and sixty eight:

(Signed,) " LEFEBVRE DE CAUMARTIN,

and countersigned by my said Lord.
" DEsOREILLIERS.

Eztract
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Extractfrom the Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council,
Letter A. Folio 39.

30th April, 1669.

Patent of Nobility for the Sieur Nicolas Dupont de Neuville.

- LO UIS by the Grace of GOD, King of FRANCE and NA V AR RE.

To aIl present and to come:-

GREETING

I'1E Kings our predecessors having always acknowledged that honor was the
most powerful motive prompting their subjects to great and noble actions, have

constantly taken care to distinguish by marks of their esteem, those whom extraor-
dinary merit had rendered worthy of it. We have, as occasion offered, conformed
to so just and proper an example, and ishing to continue to do so in the person of
our beloved and faithful the Sieur Nicolas Dupont, Sieur de Neuville, who with
extraordinary courage and resolution has chosen to relinquish the delights and
advantages of his country in order, through the dangers oflong voyages, to establish
in the country of New France, otherwise called Canada, Colonies of the French
name, and to spread throughout the whole earth its reputation and its glory ; For
these reasons and for other considerations us thereunto moving, by the advice of
our Council and of our espacial grace, full power and Royal authority, we have
ennobled, and by these presonts signed by our hand, we do ennoble and dignify with
the title and quality of noble the said Dupont, Sieur de Neuville, together with
his wife, children, posterity and progeny, both males and females, born and to be
born, descended from him in lawful marriage ; It being our will and pleasure that
in all deeds he and his posteritzy and progeny, shall be deemed and reputed noble,
bearing the rank of Esquire, and may be free to attain to any degree of knighthood
and of our Gendarmerie, and to acquire, hold and possess all sorts of fiefs,.
Seigneuries, and noble estates of what ever title and condition they may be, an&
that in all places in our Kingdom, and even in the said Country of Canada, as well
in Court as out of Court, they may use and enjoy the honors, privileges, franchises
prerogatives, and ¶reeminences which the other nobles of our Kingdom enjoy and
have been accustomed to use and enjoy, giving to him and his children, posterity and,
progeny by these presents leave to have and to bear the arms stamped hereon.

And we do hereby command our beloved and faithful Councillors the Members of
our Severeign Council for New France, established at Quebec, to enregister these
presents and to cause, suffer and allow the said Dupont de Neuville, his wife and'
children, posterity and progeny, born and- to be born, to use and enjoy the provisions
hereof fully and peaceably, discontinuing and causing to discontinue all troubles and
hindrances, notwithstariding a4g Ediets, Declarations and other things to the
contrary, from which we have derogated and do derogate by these presents.

For
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For such is our pleasure: and in order that it may be a settled and permanent
thing for ever, we have caused our Seal to be set to these presents.

Given at St. Germain en Laye, this thirtieth day of April in the year of Grace,
one thousand six hundred and sixty nine, and of our Reign the twenty sixth.
(Signed) " Louis" and on the fold, by the King's command " Colbert " and Sealed
with the Great Seal in green wax on strings of red and green silk; and on the said
fold is written visa " Seguier " to serve for the Patent of nobility granted to the
Sieur Dupont de Neuville.

Read, published and enregistered, in order to be executed according to their form
and tenor in obedience to the decree of this day's, at Québec, in the Sovereign
Council, the twenty fourth of March one thousand six hundred and seventy.

(Signed,) " PEUVRET," with a flourish.

Extract from the Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council
Letter A. folio 43.

14th March 1671.

Erection of the Seigniory of Islets into a Barony, in favor of the Sieur Talon.

LOUIS, by the Grace of GOD, King of FRANCE and NA VA RRE.

To all present and to come-
GREETING:-

T RE care which we have been taking for several years to strengthen and augment
the Colony of our subjects, which has been formed in New Fiance, having led us

to seek after all the means of forwarding the clearing and cultivation of the land from
which they will derive so much benefit and advantage, we have thought that there is
no better way of exciting them to it than to distinguish by marks of honor, the con-
cessions which are entirely cleared and of sufficient extent to receive a title;

To this end, having been informed that the Sieur Talon, Member of our Coun-
cils, Intendant of Justice, Police and finances in the said country, has brought into such
a state the concession of Islets which was granted to him, so that by joining that
Seigniory to the three villages which are next to it and belong to us, the first called
Bourg Royal the second Bourg de la Reine, and the third Bourg Talon, we
might compose one with a sufficiently large revenue to be properly dignified with the
title of a Barony in favor of the said Sieur Talon, and consideringlikewise the good
and agreable services which he has rendered to us in the different offices which we
have conferred upon him as well in that country as in the Provinces of our Kingdom

For
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For these reasons, of our certain knowledge, fuil power and royal authority, We, by
these presents signed by our hand. bave granted and assigned, and do grant and assign
to the said Sieur Talon the said three villages called Bourg Royal, Bourg de la
Reine and Bourg Talon, with their appurtenances and dependencies whatever these
may consist of; accordingly of our aforesaid grace and authority, we have united and
incorporated, and do unite and incorporate them with the said estate and Seigniory.
des Islets, of which he is at present proprietor and possessor, to maake together in
future but one state, fief and Seigniory, which we have created and raised to the title
and dignity of, and do create and raise to the title and dignity of a Barony ; it being
our will and pleasure that he may call and entitle himself and be called and entitled
Baron des Islets in all Deeds and proceedings, in court and out of court, that in that.
quality he may enjoy the honors, arms, blazonings, prerogatives, rank and pre-
eminences in point of war, meetings of Nobles and otherwise, such and in the same
manner as the other Barons of our Kingdom, although they may· not be herein
specified; that all the settlers, tenants, men and vassels of the said estate and villages
acknowledge him for a Baron and do fealty and hommage, and make their acknow-
ledgments, enumerations, aveux et dénombrements and declarations, whenever neces-
sary to him in that quality, without that by reason of the present gift, union and
erection they be liable for any other or greater dues than those which they owe at
present; And in order to treat the said Sieur Talon till more favorably and further
to dignify his said estate and Baron y, we of our aforesaid grace and authority, have
given him and by these presents do give him, the right of superior, ordinary and
inferior jurisdiction throughout the whole extent, as well of the said estate and
Seigniory des Islets as of the said villages, with their appurtenances and dependencies,.
to cause the same to be administered conjointly in virtue of the said title and quality
of Baron Châtelain, and that in such place within the extent of the said Barony as he
shall consider most fit and proper, by one judge Châtelain, one Lieutenant, one
Registrar, one Procurator Fiscal and other officers whom he may please and be able
to appoint, with such rights, power and authority as appertain to the other Barons,.
Châtelains and others having Superiorjurisdiction (Hauts Justiciers) in our King-
dom; which judges shall entitle their orders and judgments in the Barony and Ch-
tellerie des 1slets, without any change or infringement in the jurisdiction of cases.
reserved for the cognisance of Royal Courts : And we do permit the saídàSieur Baron,
des Islets to establish prisons and four-post gallows wherever he may thiik proper-
within the extent of the said Barony ; as also a pillory on which his arms shall be.
stamped.

The whole on condition that there shall be no change in the dependence (mouvance)
which exists towards the whole extent of the said Countryand also ulpon.
condition of one singlie act of fealty and homage, acknowledgment ad enumerationi
(aveu et dénombrement) for the said estate and parony, accgrdpg to.he ues gå
duties to us appertaining and prescribed to be rendered in the ,aid ,country
without that in default of heirs male born in lawful marrigge,we orthefiggs Our
successors shall have the right to claim that the said Barony þe re-united to ogur

Domain
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Domain, in purssuance of the Ordinance of the month of July 1566, to which in this
respects only we have derogated and do derogate by these presents, without which
condition the said Sieur Talon would not have accepted our present favor.

And we do hereby command our beloved and faithful the Members of our
Sovereign Council, established at Quebec, to cause these our present Letters of gift,
union and erection to be registered and the said Baron des Islets, his successors and
assigns, to use and enjoy the provisions thereof fully and peaceably, discontinuing and
causing to discontinue all troubles and hindrances to the contrary thereof; For such
is our pleasure.

Given at St. Germain-en-Laye the fourteenth day of March, in the year of grace,
one thousand six hundred and seventy one, and of our Reign the twenty eighth.

(Signed,) Louis.

And on the fold, " By the King's command."

(Signed) COLBERT.

And sealed with the Great Seal with green wax on strings of red and green silk.

Registered in pursuance of the decree of the Sovereign Council of this day's
date at Quebec, the seventeenth September one thousand six hundred and seventy
two.

(Signed) PEUVRET, with a flourish.

Eývtract from the Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council
Letter A. Polio 41.

16th March 1671.

Confirmation of the Patent of Nobility of the Sieur Jean Vincent Philippe de
Hautmesnil.

LOUIS, by the Grace of GOD, King of PRANCE and NA VARRE.

To all present and to come
GREETING:

A S virtue and generosity are the true sources of nobility, Sovereign Princes have
always *reserved to themselves the privilege of conferning it, in order to attach

more particularly to their service those whom they wished to distinguish from other-
men, and it is from the same motive that considering how painful it is to a person
of spirit who, by his virtue and generosity, has maintained the rank and dignity of
one of noble birth and descent, to lose it without having done any thing to render

himself
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himself unworthy of it, we reserved to ourselves by our Ediet of revocation of new

Patents of nobility of the month of September one thousand six hundred and sixty

four, to decree the confirmation thereof in favor of those who have recommended
themselves by their good qualities, so that being fully informed of the merit of

our well beloved Jean Vincent Philippe Sieur de Hautmesnil, and of the services

which he has rendered us these five years, and which he still continues to render us
in New France, where he has given proofs of his courage on all occasion, against the

Iroquois and others our enemies, it is our intention that he should enjoy the nobility
vhich we granted to Pierre Philippe Sieur de Marigny, his father, in consideration

of the good and faithful services which he rendered to us and to the late King, of

glorious memory, our honored Lord and Father, in several offices, by one Patent of
nobility of the month of December one thousand six hundred and fifty four, which were

recorded wherever it was necessary and of which he has most humbly prayed us to
grant him the confirmation.

For these reasons, by the advice of our Council who have seen the said Patent of
the rnonth of December, one thousand six hundred and fifty four, duly signed, sealed
and registered, together with the certificate of the services of the said Jean Vincent
Philippe hereunto attached under our counter-geal, we, of our own motion, and of our

especial grace, full power and Royal authority, have confirmed and by these presents

signed by our hand, do confirm the said Patent of Nobility, granted to the said Pierre
Philippe, Sieur de Marigny, the Father, in the said month of December, one thou-
sand six hundred and fifty four, it being our will and pleasure that they take and
have their full and entire effect, notwithstanding our Edict of the month of September
one thousand six hundred and sixty four, from the rigour of which we have relieved
and do relieve him, on condition however that he shall remain in our said Country of

New France, it is our will and pleasure that lie as well as his children and descendants,
born and to be born in lawful màrriage, shall enjoy the rank of nobles and of the honors,
prerogatives, pre-eminences, privileges, exemptions, franchises and immunities which
the other Nobles of our Kingdom of ancient descent enjoy and are accustomed to

enjoy, without that on account of the said confirmation he be held to pay any tax to
us or to the Kings our successors, of which by these presents we have made and do
make him a gift, to whatever sum it may amount.

And we do hereby command our beloved and faithful the members of our Sovereign
Council, established at Quebec, and all others our officers and judges to whom it may

appartain, to enregister these our Letters of confirmation, and to cause the said Jean
Vincent Philippe and his children and tlescendants born and to be born* in lawful
marriage, to use and enjoy the provisions thereof, fully, peaceably and perpetually, dis-
continuing and causing to discontinue all troubles and hindrances to the contrary,
notwithstanding our Edict of the month of september one thousand six hundred and
sixty four, and all other Declarations, Regulations, Ordinances and Lettèrs to the
,contrary, from which and from the derogatory conterits of which we have derogated

and
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and do derogate by these presents, which we desire may be enregistered by you,
although they may be found out of date, without his being obliged to take other our
letters, from which we have in like manner relieved and do relieve him, and to the
copies duly examined by one of our beloved and faithful councillors and secretaries
faith shall be given as to the original; For such is our pleasure.

And in order that it may be a settled and permanent thing for ever, we have caused
our Seal to be affixed to these presents.

Given at Saint Germain-en-Laye, the sixteenth day of march in the year of grace
one thousand six hundred and seventy one and of our Reign the twenty eighth.
Signed " Louis" and on the fold " By the King's command" " Colbert" and Sealed
with the great Seal with green wax on strings of red and green silk: and on the said
fold there is written " Viza" " Seguier" to serve for the Letters of confirmation of
nobility of the Sieur de Hautmesnil.

Registered in pursuance of the decree of this day, at Quebec, the fifth october one
thousand six hundred and seventy one.

(Signed,) " PEUVR ET," With a flourish.

Extractfrom the Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council,
Letter A. Polio 59.

5th May, 1673.

Verification of the Patent of Nobility of the Sieur Leneuf.

The General Commissioners appointed by the King from the Court of Aids of
Normandy for the execution of His Majesty's Declaration of the fifteenth march
one thousand six hundred and fifty five, duly verified, being asseubled in the Council
Chamber of the said Court in the cause between the King's attorney general in the
said Court and commission, at the pursuit and diligence of M. Jean Duport charged
by His Majesty with the recovery of the taxes imposed and to be imposed upon the
usurpers of the rank and title of nobles and of esquires in this Province, plaintiff, or
the summons served at his instance upon Jacques Leneuf, Esquire, Councillor and
King's attorney, in all the Royal Courts at Hâvre de Grace, calling upon him to
declare whether he intends to maintain his right to that rank, and if not, to hear it
decreed that he shall be included in the list of those to be taxed as usurpers of the
said rank, of the one part ; and the said Leneuf, duly summoned, defendant present
in person and appearing by Mr. Nicolas Le Carpentier his attorney, of the other
part; after the said Duport had prayed for the granting of the conclusions of hs

demand
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demand in the event of his failing to make lis said declaration, and the said Leneuf
had stated that he persisted in his claim to the said rank of a noble, in which descen-
ded to him from Richard Leneuf, Esquire, Sieur de Valcongrin, who married
Demoiselle Jeannette de Maulnoury, of which marriage there was issue Jean Leneuf,
Esgr., Sieur de la Vallée, who married and had issue Jean Léneuf, Esquire, second of
that name, and Pierre Leneuf, also Esquire, which' John the second, married
Demoiselle Cardine de Lalonguy, from whose marriage there lawfully issued
Jacques Leneuf first of that name, Gilles and George Leneuf, also Esquires, Sieurs
de la Serverie and de la Vallée, and from the said Jacques the first, and Demoiselle
Françoise Plaimpel there issued in lawful marriage Jean Leneuf, third of that
name and Thomas Leneuf, which Jean, the third, married Demoiselle Marguerite
Laisné and had issue in lawful marriage the said Jacques Leneuf, King's Attorney
in the said Courts at Havre, who married Demoiselle Marguerite de la Barre, and
the said Pierre Leneuf, brother of the said Jean, the second of that name, who
married Demoiselle Catherine le Boucher had issue in lawful marriage Pierre
Leneuf, Esquire, Sieur de Montenay, who married Demoiselle Marie de la Roque,
and had issue Antoine Leneuf, Sieur de Courtonne, who married Demoiselle
Marguerite du Hautiondelle and had issue Jean Leneuf, Esquire, Sieur de Mon-
tenaye; In consideration whereof and seeing that his noble descent was well esta-
blished, and in consideration also of the dismissal of a similar summons obtained by.
the said Jean Leneuf Sieur de Montenay his cousin, on the eleventh of March, one
thousand six hundred and fifty six, lie maintains that the said summons and prose-
cution of the said Duport ought to be dismissed with interest and costs. Whereupon
the parties having been heard and the said Duport having admitted the said
filiation and bearing it to the Board to decree the dismissal demanded. The said
Commissioners have dismissed the summons and prosecution at the instance of the
said Duport against the said Jacques Leneuf, on the conditions contained in the
decrees of the Court, pronounced upon the verification of the Edict, and in the pre-
cept and commission.

Done in the Council Chamber of the said Court of Aids, on the thirteenth day
of September one thousand six hundred and fifty eight.

(Signed,) " BOTTEY."

Extractfrom the Registers of the Council of State.

Between M. Jean Duport charged by His Majesty with 'the recovery of the
taxes imposed upon the usurpers of the rank of nobles and Esquires in the Province
of Normandy, in consequence of the Declaration of the fifteenth of March one
thousand six hundred and fifty five, Plaintiff for the objecte mentioned in the
Summons of the twenty ninth of July one thousand six hundred and fifty nine, of the
one part; and M. Jacques Leneuf, Esquire, Councillor and King's Attorney in all
the Royal Courts at Havre, Defendant, of the other part;

The
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The King's Council having seen the order of the General Commissioners of the
Court of Aids of Rouën for the execution of the said Declaration, of the fifteenth of
March one thousand six hundred and fifty five, made on the thirteenth of September
one thousand six hundreed and fifty eight, between the King's Attorney, attached
to the said Commission, at the pursuits and diligence of the said Duport, Plaintiff,
to the end that the said Leneuf should be held to declare whether he intends to
maintain his claim to the said noble rank, and if not to hear it decreed that ho may
be included in the list of those to be taxed, as usurpers of the said rank of the one
part, and the said Leneuf, Defendant of the other part; by which order, after the
parties had been heard and the said Leneuf, had said that ho intended to maintain
his claim to the said rank, according to the filiation by him deduced in his plea and
the said Duport, had admitted the said filiation and had left it to the Board to
decree the dismissal of the Summons as prayed for by the said Leneuf, the said
Board dismissed the Summons and prosecution, at the instance of the said Duport,
against him on the conditions contained in the decrees of the Court pronounced upon
the verification of the Edict and in the precept and Commission issued in pursuance
thereof, the said Summons of the twenty ninth of July one thousand six hundred
and fifty nine, containing the declaration of the said Duport, that he opposed the
execution of the said order of the thirteenth of September one thousand six hundred
and fifty eight, on the ground that it had been obtained by surprize by the said
Leneuf, by means of a false statement, and on other grounds to be made known at
the proper time and place, in order to proceed upon which opposition and the other
conclusions which should be taken by the said Duport, the said Leneuf was sum-
moned to appear before the said Council ; the interlocutory made by the said Council
between the parties in the present cause, on the twelfth of August oni thousand six
hundred and fifty nine, requiring disclosure of proofs and pleas in writing, and
saving all prejudice from the quality in -which the said Leneuf has prayed that the
said order of the thirteenth of September one thousand six hundred and fifty eight
be enforced, that he be maintained in his rank and privilege of a noble and that the
said Duport and all others be forbidden to trouble him therein; the contract of the
twentieth of December one thousand four hundred and fifty five by which Richard
Leneuf, Esquire, and Demoiselle Jeannette de Maulnoury, his wife grant as fief to
the Sieur Dubreuil the estates therein mentioned; the contract of marriage of Jean
Leneuf, Esquire, with Demoiselle Jeanne Belot, of the eighth November one thousand
four hundred and ninety three; another contract of marriage of Jean Leneuf, Esqr.,
with Cardine de Lalonguy, of the twenty fourth of September one thousand five
hundred and twenty two; four deeds and contracts of the tenth of May one thousand
fiie hundred and forty five, twelfth of July one thousand five hundred and fifty six,
sixth of October one shousand five hundred and ninety seven, and nineteenth of July
one thousand six hundred and seven, the first containing the conveyance made to the
noblemen Jean and Pierre Leneuf brothers, of the things therein mentioned, the
second the treaty of marriage of the said Pierre Leneuf with Demoiselle Catherine
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le Boucher, and the other two the treaties of marriage of Demoiselle Isabeau Leneuf
with the Sieur le Bigot; another contract of marriage of Georges Leneuf with
Demoiselle Jaqueline de May, of the fifteenth of July one thousand five hundred
and seventy three; a Deed passed before a Notary at Thury, on the ninth of December
one thousand five hundred and eighty eight, by Gilles, Georges and Jacques Leneuf
children of Jean Leneuf in which they are called nobles and Esquires; another
contract of marriage of Jacques Lcneiuf, son of Jean with Demoiselle Françoise
Plaimpel in the month of January, one thousand six hundred and one; another
contract of the ninth October one thous and six hundred and twenty four, in which
Jacques Leneuf is styled a noble in the said contract of marriage of Thomas Leneuf
son of Jacques Leneuf, Esquire, of the tenth April one thousand six hundred and forty
five ; six other contracts of the years one thousand six hundred and thirty two, one
thousand six hundred and thirty three, and one thousand six hundred and thirty
eight, in which Jean Leneuf is called Esquire; three other contracts of the twenty
fourth of January one thousand six hundred and forty one, sixth of October one
thousand six hundred and fifty six, and eighteenth of November one thousand six
hundred and fifty eight, in which Messieurs Jean and Jacques Leneuf are called
nobles ; another bundle of fourteen Deeds and contracts of the years 1597, 1598,
1599, 1602, 1607, 1620, 1628, 1629, 1637, 1655 and 1656, in which Gilles, François
Olivier and Philippes Leneuf are called Esquires; Copy of a Decree of the Council
of the seventh of June one thousand six hundred and forty four, by which Antoine
Leneuf, Esquire, Tutor td Jean Leneuf is relieve from the tax on free fiefs on
account of the fiefs de Vevoix with the consent of Jean Baptiste Palerlogne, farmer
of the said tax; an order of the Commissionners of the saidfree fiefs of the month of
January, one thousand six hundred and fifty six, -by which Jean. Leneuf and the
widow of Antoine Leneuf, Esquires, are relieved from the tax on free fiefs; another
order of the eleventh of March, one thousand six hundred and fifty six, by which Jean
Leneuf and his brothers, heirs of Antoine Leneuf, Sieur de Courtonne, are relieved
from the demand of the said Duport on account of the said taxes imposed on usurpers
of nobility; Exhibits produced by the said Defendant; The Petition of the said,
Duport, of the third of September, one thousand six hundred and fifty nine, served
on the fourth, produced in the present cause, to the effect that the said Lenenf be
taxed by ihe Council as an usurper of the said rank of a noble and Esquire, having
heard the report of the Sieur de Fieux, a Commissioner to whom the matter was re-
ferred, and the whole being considered;

The King in his Council, giving judgment in the action, has put and does put the par-
ties out of Court and suit, on the opposition of the Plaintif, and thereupon hasdecreed
and does decree that the order of the said Commissioners of the thirteenth of Sep-
tember, one thousand six hundred and fifty eight, be put in force according to itï
form and tenor, and in consequence hath maintained and doth màaintain the said
Leneuf in his said rank of a noble, without costs between the parties;

Done
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Done in the King's Council of State held at Paris, the fourth day of December,
one thousand six hundred and fifty nine; (Signed,) " Galland" and on one side,
" Examined" and lower down there is written, also with a stamp " Examined with

the originals by me Councillor, Secretary to the King, and of the Household and

Crown of France and of its finances" and there is written with the hand " of the

old School (du Collëge Ancien") (Signed,) "F abry" with a flourish.

On this day, friday, the fifth of May, one thousand six hundred and seventy three,
at Caën, before the undersigned Royal Notaries of the said place, appeared in the

usual Notarial office Mtre Pierre Leneuf, Priest, Sieur de Courtonne, and François

Leueuf, Esquire, Sieur de Montenay, brothers, noble persons, residing in this Town

of Caën, in the parish of Saint Julien; who have certified and attested, and do

certified and attest to all whom it may concern that Jacques Leneuf, Esquire, Sieur

de la Potterie, residing in the Borough of Three Rivers, New France, the Island

of Newfoundland and Cadye, heretofore residing in this said Town of Caën, are of
the same familly and bear the same name and arms; which the said Sieurs de

Courtonne and de Montenay, have signed on the above year and day in the

presence of Julien de la Croix and Etienne Grestien, of Caën aforesaid, Witnesses,
and have signed, " Leneuf," " Leneuf." " Crestien," de la Croix," " Olivier" and
" Bourgon," with a f£ourish to each.

Registered, the Attorney General having been heard and consenting thereto, to

secure and avail as to justice may appertain, in pursuance of the decree of this day's
date, at Quebec, the twenty fourth of September, one thousand six hundred and
seventy five.

(Signed,) " PEUVRET," with a flourish.

Extractfrom the Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council
Letter A. Polio 58.

May 1676.

Erection of the Barony des Islets into a County, by the name of Orsinville in favor
of the Sieur Talon.

LO UIS, by the Grace of GOD, King of FRANCE and NA VA RRE.

To all present and to come GREETING:

0 UR beloved and faithful the Sieur Talon, Member of our Councils, Secretary
in reversion of our Cabinet, and Captain of our Castle of Marimont has

caused
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caused it to be represented to us that in consideration of the services which he
formerly rendered to us during several years in New France, in the capacity of
Intendant of Justice Police, and Finances in the said Country, in strengthening and
augmenting the Colony of our subjects which was formed there, we did by our Letters
of the fourteenth of March one thousand six hundred and seventy one make a gift, grant
and conveyance to him of the Estate, Fief and Seigniory called des Islets, in the said
Country with three neighbouring Villages belonging to us the first called " Bourg
Royal " the second " Bourg de la Reine " and the third " Bourg, Talon,'' witli
their appartenances and dependencies in whatever they might consist which we
united and incorporated with the said Estate, Fief and Seigniory des Islets, and we
did elevate the said Seigniory to the title and dignity of a Barony, to be enjoyed
by the said Sieur Talon, in absolute property, so that he might call and entitle
hinself and be called and entitled Baron of Islets, in judicial or other Deeds or Ins-
truments, and in that quality might enjoy the same honors, arms, blazonings, preroga-
tives, rank and preeminence in point of war, meetings of Nobles and otherwise, and
in the same manner as the other Barons of our Kingdom altho' they were not speci-
fied in our said Letters, and we did will and ordain that all the settlers, tenants, men
and vassals, of the said estates and villages should acknowledge him for a Baron and
should perform their fealty and homage, and deliver their acknowledgments, enumera-
tions and declarations to him, as occasions arose by that title; and in order to treat
him more favorably, we did also by our aforesaid letters bestow upon him the right
of superior, ordinary and inferior jurisdiction, throughout the whole extent as well of
the said Estate, Fief and Seigniory des Islets, as of the said Villages and their appurte-
nances, and dependencies to cause the said jurisdictions to be exercised conjointly
under the said rank and title of Baron Chatelain, and that in such place in the said
Barony and Châtellenie des Islets, as he might think fit by one Judge Chatelain,
one Lieutenant, one Registrar, one Procurator, Fiscal and others Officers whom he
might be able or willing to establish,,with such rigiht, power and authority as belongs
to the other Barons, having Superior jurisdiction in our Kingdom, which Judges
should entitle their orders and judgments in the Barony and Châtellenie des Islets,
without any change of or infringement upon the jarisdiction of cases reserved for the
cognisance of the Royal Courts, and also the right of establishing gaols and four-post
gallows wherever he might see fit, within the extent of the said Barony, with a
pillory on which his arms should be stamped, the whole or condition that there
should be no change of the tenure by which the whole of the said Country is held of
us, of one single act of fealty and homage, acknowledgment and enumeration for the
said Estate and -Barony and of the dues and duties owing and prescribed to be paid
to us in the said Country, and without that in default of heirs male born in lawful
marriage we or the Kings our Successors could claim to have the said Barony, re-
united to our Domain in pursuance of the Ordinance of the month of July, one
thousand five hundred and sixty six, from which .we derogated in that respeet irkwhich letters the said Sieur Talon caused to be registered in the Soereiga Couniil
established at Quebec, and wherever else it was necessary ; and inasmuch as sinee

the
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the said letters were granted, he has continued his services to us in the said Country
and has given stronger proofs of his zeal and affection, being desirous of requiting
him and to give him also more ample proofs of our satisfaction, we have thought that
we could not do so more advantageously than by advancing to the rank of a County
the said estate and Barony which has all the attributes and qualifications that can
be required for that purpose, and the revenues 'of which are sufficiently large to
support and maintain in future that high title, and by changing the name of the said
Barony to " d' Orsinville.":

For these reasons and other, us thereunto moving, we have created, erected and ad-
vanced, and by these presents signed by our hand of our especial grace full power
and Royal authority do create, erect and advance the said estate and Barony des Islets,
into a County in title, name, rank and dignity, which shall henceforth be called the
County of " Orsinville": To be used and enjoyed by the said Sieur Talon, his heirs
Successors or assigns, both male and female, by the said title of Count ; and it is our
will and pleasure that they should call and entitle themselves and be called and en-
titled such in all judicial and other Deeds and Instruments, and that they should
enjoy the same honors, rights, rank, pre-eminence and prerogatives as belong to the
said dignity of County although they be not herein particularly specified; and that
all the vassals, under-vassals, and others holding by noble tenure, do acknowledge
him as a Count, and perform their fealty and homage, and render their acknowledge-
ments, enumerations and declarations to him in that capacity, as the occasions arise,
and that the officers exercising jurisdiction there do entitle their orders and judg-
ments under the same name, without however any imitation or change of or infringe-
ment upon thejurisdiction of cases reserved for the congnisance of the Royal Courts,
and without that by reason of the present erection and change of title and name the
said Sieur Talon be held towards us, or his vassals and tenants towards him in
other or greater dues than those which they owe at present, on condition of holding
of us by one single act of fealty and homage, and by dues and duties, and also
without derogating from or doing prejudice to the dues and duties if any there be
which are due to others thanwus, and without that the said County of Orsinville be
subject to reversion or re-union to our Domain for any cause whatever, notwith-
standing the Edicts of the years, one thousand five hundred and sixty six, one
thousand five hundred and seventy nine, one thousand five hundred and eighty one,
and one thousand five hundred anh eighty two, and the Ordinances concerning the
erection of Counties, from which and from all things contrary hereto therein con-
tained, we have derogated and do derogate by these presents, inasmuch as without
this condition the said Sieur Talon would not have accepted the present favor.

And we do hereby command our beloved and faithful the Councillors and persons
holding our Sovereign Council established at Quebec, to cause these our pres ent
Letters of erection and change of name to be registerea and the said Sieur Talon

and
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and bis Successors both male and female, born and to be born in lawful marriage and
his and their assigns, to use and enjoy the provisions thereof, fully, peaceably and
perpetually, discontinuing and causing to discontinue al troubles and hindrances to
the contrary :-For such is our pleasure.

In testimony whereof we have caused our Seal to be affixed to these presents.

Given at Saint Germain-en-Laye, in the month of May in the year of grace one
thousand six hundred aid seventy five and of our Reign the thirty third.

(Signed,) "LoUIs."

And on the fold, " By the King's command."

(Signed,) " COLBERET."

And sealed with the Great Seal with green *wax on strings of red and green silk.

Extract from the Register ofjudgments and deliberdtions of the Superior
Council Letter A. folio 265.

2nd March 1676.

Judgment of the Superior Council declaring the seizure made by Dame Couillard,

upon the Sieur Renault for lods et ventes and Seigniorial rents, good and valid.

On Monday the second day of Marchl1676.

The Council assembled Idem.

Between Marie Guillemette Hébert, widow of the late Sieur Couillard, appellant,
from the judgment of the provosto of this Town, of the seventh of February last,
appearing by Claude Mangne, Notary in the Seigniory of Lauzon of the one part,
and Louis Lefebvre and Mathurin Renault, Respondents of the other parts; M.
Gilles Rageot, Notary and Registrar of the said provosté, Intervening. Having
heard the parties and seen the said judgment by which the said -Lefebvre is con.
demned to pay to the said widow Couillard, the sum of six livres for dne yea9s,
Seigniorial rent, saving her recourse against the said Regatault and- her action,
against the said Lefebvre is dismissed for the reinainder, saving to the said widow
Couillard, the right of proceeding otherwise against the said Regnault,, and until
the said Regnault have satisfied the said Lefebvre of the sum mentioned in bis Deed
of Sale, unless the said widow Couillard, choose rather to take the., oaid plantaion

for
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for the price and pay the same to the said Lefebvre, .and acte to the said Rageot
that the said Lefebvre owes him the sum of ninety six livres for which he attaches
the effects and grain seised in the barn of the said Regnault, requiring the delivery
thereof, to which the said Lefebvre consented, wherefore it was ordered that the said
barn should remain seized in favor of the said Rageot, and the grain should be
thrashed for his benefit to amount of the said sum; Deed of Sale of a plantation
situate at St. Joseph, held of the fief of the said widow Couillard, by the said
Lefebvre to the said Regnault, passed before Duquet, Notary Royal, the second of
April, one thousand six hundred and seventy five; Petition at foot of which the
appeal of the said widow Couillard, was allowed by order of the Court of the twenty
fourth of February last; Returns of service thereof and of Summons to the said
Lefebvre and Regnault by Levasseur, bailiff, on the last day of the said month
of February; verbal conclusions by no Attorney General; and the whole being
considered the Court giving judgment.on the said appeal, hath set aside and doth set
aside the said original judgment, and by way of amendment and correction, doth
decree that the said seizure miade by the said widow Couillard, shall hold good, to
the end that he may be paid the said lods et ventes and the sum of six livres for one
year's arrears of Seigniorial rent out of the proceeds of the grain seized ; the seizure
of the said Rageot, holding good for the surplus after the said widow Couillard
shall have been paid.

(Signed) " DUCHESNEAU."

Extract from the Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council,
Letter A. Folio 65.

April, 1676.

Erection of the Island of Orleans into a County in favor of Mr. François Berthelot.

LOUIS, by the Grace of GOD, King of FRANCE and NATVARRE.

To all present and to come
GREETING:

0 UR beloved and faithful the Sieur François Berthelot, our Councillor, Secretary.and Commissary General of Artillery, powder and saltpetre in France, hath
caused it to be represented to us that he has acquired from Mr. François de Laval,
Bishop of Quebec in New France, the Island called Orleans, situate in the Great
River St. Lawrence, at a distance of one league from the said City of Quebec, which
Island is seven leagues long and two leagues wide, and a great part of it is-,cleared
and it is inhabited by more than one thousand persons, in four large parishes in

which
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which there are already one Church completely built and two commenced, which will
be completed and finished in the coursie of the present year, and the fourth, next year,
so that there are four large boroughs and villages already formed, besides several con-
siderable and extensive fiefs in the said Island, which are held under the saidBerthelot,
as dependencies of the Seigniory of the said Island of Orleans, with Superior, Ordinary
and Inferior jurisdiction and several dues, which form a very large revenue; and being
willing to treat the said Berthelot favorably and to give him proofs of our peculiar
satisfaction at the services which he has rendered us in several important matters,
which we have confided to him, and in which lie acquitted himself to our satisfaction,
and at his zeal and anxiety for the welfare and increase of the Colony of New France,
we have thought that we could not do so more advantageously than by erecting into a
County, by name and title, in his favor and that of his heirs and assigns, the
said Estate and Seigniory of the Island of St. Lawrence, which is invested
with all the attributes required for that purpose ; and in order to maintain that
title and rank in future, and to change the name of the Island from that of
Orleans to that of St. Lawrence; For these reasons, and, others us there-
unto moving, we have created, erected and advanced, and by these presents,
signed with our hand, of our especial grace, full power and Royal authority,
have created, erected and advanced the said Estate and Seigniory of the Island
of Orleans and its appurtenances and dependencies, into a County by title, name,
rank and dignity, which it is our will shah, in future, be called the County of
St Lawrence, to be used and enjoyed by the said Berthelot, his heirs, successors
and assigns, both male and female, by the said title of a County; and it is our will and
pleasure that he be at liberty to call and entitle himself Count of St. Lawrence, in
all judicial and other.Deeds and Instruments, and that lie enjoy the same honors,
prerogatives, arms, blazonings, rank and preeminence in point of war, meetings of
Nobles and otherwise, and in the same way as the other Counts of our Kingdom,
aithough they be not herein particularly specified; and that all the settlers, tenants,
men, vassals, sub-vassals and others, holding by noble tenure, acknowledge him as a
Count and perform fealty and homage and render their acknowledgments, enumeration
and declaration to him in that quality, as occasion arises ; and in order to treat him
more favorably, we have also by these said presents, confirmed the right of Superior,
Ordinary and Inferior jurisdiction throughout the whole extent of the said County of
the Island of St. Lawrence and its appurtenances and dependencies, so that he
may cause the said jurisdiction to be exercised under the said title and dignity of a,
Count, and in, such place within the extent of the said County of &. Lawrence, as he
shall think proper, by such Judges, Lieutenant, Registrar, Procurator fiscal and other
officers as he may be able and willing to establish therein, with such right, power and
authority as belongs to the other Counts having superior jurisdiction in our Kingdom,
which judges shall intitle theit orders and judgments by the style of Count of
St. Lawrence, without any change of or infringement upon the jurisdiction of cases'
reserved for the conusance of the Royal Courts; and moreover to establish prison$
and four-post gallows wherever lie may think fit, within the limits of the said County,
with a pillory on which his arms shall be stamped; the whole on condition that there

87 shal
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shall be no change of the tenure which is derived from us throughout the whole
extent of the said Country, and that the said County continue to be held of us on
account of our Fort of St. Louis, at Quebec, on the terms of one single act of fealty
and full homage, the acknowledgment and enumeration of the said estate and County
and the dues and duties owing and prescribed to be paid to us in the said Country,
without derogating from or doing prejudice to the dues and duties, if any there are,
which may be owing to others besides us, and without the said County of St. Law-
rence being subject to reversion or re-union to our Domain for any cause whatever,
notwithstanding the Edicts of years 1566, 1579, 1581 and 1582, and the ordinances
concerning the erection of Counties, from which we have derogated and do derogate
by these presents, as well as from all derogations herefrom, inasmuch as without
this condition the said Berthelot would not have accepted the present favor.

And we do hereby command our beloved and faithful Councillors, the Members
of our Sovereiga Council, established at Quebec, to cause these Letters of erection
and change ofname to be registered, and the said Berthelot and his successors and
assigns, both male and female, born and to be born in lawful marriage, to use and
enjoy the provisions hereof fully, peaceably and perpetually, discontinuing and cau-
sing to discontinue all troubles and hindrances ; For such is our pleasure.

And in order that it may be a settled and permanent thing for ever, we have
caused our Seal to be affixed to these presents.

Given at the Camp at Condé, in the month of April, in the year of grace, one
thousand six hundred and seventy six, and of our Reign, the thirty third. (Signed,)
" Louis " and on the fold " By the King's command" " COLB E IT" and on one side
visa " DALIGRE" for the erection ofthelsland of St. Lawrence into a County in favor
of the Sieur Berthelot," (Signed,) " CoIBERT," and Sealed with the great Seal
with green wax on strings of read and green silk.

Extract fron the Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council
Letter B. Folio 4.

30th May, 1679.

Concession of the River de la Magdelaine to the Sieur Antoine Caddé.

L O UIS de RUADE, Comte de Frontenac, Member of the King's Councils,
Governor and Lieutenant General for His Maj(sty in Canada, Acadia, the
Island of Newfoundltnd and other Countries of Northern France.

To all to whom these presents shall come:- GREETING:

W E make known that upon the petition presented to us by the Sieur Antoine,,
Cadd', residing at Quebec, to the effect that we should be pleased to grant

him as a fief and Seigniory the River de la Magdelaine, being below the Mountains of

Notre
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Notre Dame, on the south side, and which discharges itself into the River St. Law-
rence, together with half a league above, and another half league below the said
River along the said River St. Lawrence, by two leagues in depth, he being desirous
of establishing a fishery there.

We, in virtue of the power given by His Majesty to us, jointly with Monsieur
Duclesneau, Member of the King's Councils, Intendant of Justice, Police and
finances in this Country, have given,-granted and conceded, and by these presents
do give, grant and concede to the said Sieur Caddé the said River de la Magdelaine,
being below the Mountains of Notre Daine, on the south side, together with half a
league above, and half a league below the said River along the River St. Lawrence,
by two leagues in depth, to be enjoyed by him and his heirs in future, as a fief and
Seigniory, with the right of hunting and fishing within the said limits, on condition
of fealty and homage, which the said Sieur Caddé his heirs and assigns, shall be
held to perform at the Castle of St. Louis, at Quebec, of which he shall hold, subject
to accustomed dues and rents, agreeably to the custom of theprévosté and viscomte of
Paris, which shall be followed in this respect, provisionally and until it shall be
otherwise ordered by His Majesty; as also that he shall keep house and home, and
cause it to be kept by his tenants upon the concessions which he shall make to them,
in default of which he shall re-enter plenojure into the possession th.ereof, and that
he shall preserve and cause to be preserved, the oak timber fit for the construction
of vessels within the said limits, and that he shall give notice to the King and to us,
of mines, ores and minerals if any shall be found there, and shall leave and cause
to be kept all necessary roads and passages; the whole subject to the pleasure of
lis Majesty, from whom he shall be held to obtain the confirmation of these presents,
within one year.

In witness whereof, we have signed these presents and caused the same to be
sealed with our seal at arms, and countersigned by one of our Secretaries.

Given at Quebec, the thirtieth of May, one thousand six hundred and seventy nine.

(Signed,). " FRONTENAC."

And lower down, By Monseigneur's command, " LE OJASSEUR."

And sealed with his seal at arms.

Estract
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Extractfrom the Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council,
Letter B. Folio 6.

March 1681.

Erection of the Seigniory of Portneuf, into a Barony in favor of the Sieur Robi-
neau de Bécancour.

L O UIS, by the Grace of G OD, King of FRANCE and NA VARRE.

To all present and to come-
GREETING:-

T HE Kings our predecessors having known by long and wise experience, that
. there was nothing more worthy of their greatness, and that it was only just

of them to recompense those of their subjects who, by their merit and their courage·
were impelled to perform extraordinary actions, for the glory, the renown and aggran-
dizement of their states, and not content with conferring benefits upon them, have
also raised them above the common people, by badges of honor which pass to their
descendants, to excite their other subjects to follow their example and deserve similar
favors ; in which, being desirous of imitating them, we make known that taking
into consideration the great and important services which were rendered to us and
to our State by the late Pierre Robineau, in his lifetime Treasurer General <of the
Light Cavalry of Prance, and one of the proprietors in the Company which was
formed by order of the late King, our much honored Lord and Father, whom God
absolve, of which the late Sieur Cardinal, Duke of Richelieu was the Chief, for
peopling the Islands of New France, called Canada; who by his care and diligence,
and the great expenses which he incurred for the said establishment, contributed
greatly to the increase and to the perfection thereof, in whose time there was given
to the proprietors in the said Company, as well for themselves as for their Succeàsors
and assigns, all the said Country of New France, called Canada, in absolute property,
jurisdiction and Seigniory, with the reservation only of jurisdiction in the last
resort, fealty and homage, one gold crown on each change of king, and the appoint-
ment of the oflicers of the Royal Court, as is more fully set forth in -the articles in
that behalf, which were drawn up and agreed upon the sixth of August, one thousand
six hundred and twenty four; in pursuance of which the said Sieur Robineau, as
well as the other proprietors, began to apply himself to the task of causing the said
lands to be cleared and cultivated at a great expense, so that the people whom the
said Company sent out there, had begun to enjoy the fruits of their labours and to
find the means of subsisting comfortably when the said Sieur Robineau, being
advanced in years, found a worthy Successor in the person of Rond Robineau, Esqr.,
Sieur de Bécancour, knight of our order of St. Michel, his son; who following in
the footsteps of his said Father, after having served us in our army during two

Campaigns
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Campaigns in the rank of Ensign in the -Regiment of Turenne, went over to the
said Island, to press on the work of continuing the said establishment, so well and
successfully commenced, that ho now possesses there, two considerable estates,
to wit, the fief, estate and Seigniory of Portneuf, consisting of a Seigniorial Manor,
dignified by all the marks of nobility and Seigniory, togetherý with a beautiful
Chapel where Divine Service is celebrated, as well for the said Sieur de Becancour
and his family and domestics, as for the settlers in the said Seigniory, of several
other buildings for the accommodation of his servants, horses and carriages and
other things necessary and essential to the conveniences of life, beside which is a fine
courtyard, and the requisite buildings attached to it, as stables and barns, a park,
gardons, woods, mills aàd a number of well cultivated farms, which yield a considera-
ble revenue; and besides, he possesses also, at a distance of thirty leagues from the
said Portneuf, another estate and Seigniory called Les Isles Bouchard, of great
extent, and several handsome dependencies and well cultivated possessions and
estates, to which are attached the rights of SuperiorOrdinary and Inferiorjurisdiction,
and on which he has caused work to be -done in establishing and embellishing it,
the said two estates and Seigniories being at this time in such good order that the
said Sieur de Becancour, did not scruple to give up to the Sieur François Robineau,
Esquire, Sieur de Portelle, his eldest brother knight of our said order· of St. Michel,
and our Councillor and our Major-domo in ordinary, who has in like manner contri-
buted greatly to the said establishment several great advantages which he had in this
our Kingdom, in order to take up his residence in the said Country of New France,
on his said estates and Seigniory of'Portneuf and Les Isles Bouchard, where he has
resided for the last thirty six years and where he lives very respectably, being inves-
ted with the dignity of Grand Voyer, in the said Country, where he is ma'rried and has
a numerous family of nine children, the second.of whom, after having come to Prange
and served us here in our armies for the space of ton consecutive years as a volun-
teer and since as a Captain of Dragoons, after having perfected himselfin the profes-
sion of arms, returned to the said Country of New France, there to assist the said
Sieur de Bécancour, his Father, who has had the honor of commanding a flying
camp kept up for our service in the said Country, to defend it against the incursions
of the Savages; so that the family of the said Sieur de Bgcancour, and the dwelling
places of the vassals'and people who live upon his said estates, form one of the most
agreable portions of the said Country; But inasmuch aé in the year one thousand
six hundred and sixty three, the said proprietors, out of gratitude for the assistancë
which we had given them in the formation of the said settlement, which then amoun-
ted in number to more than seven hundred, of both sexes, as well lay persons as
priests and monks, begged of us to accept the Doed which they executed voluntarily,
by which they surrendered to us the supreniacy and government ofthe said ountry
reserving to themselves orily the settlements ; which deed was presented to us by
the Sieur Perigny, the said Sieur- de Fortelle and- ôthers, who exeïted- theiôaid
deed as having power from the said Company, we have thought tht it wold bejui
in us not only to dignify the principal estate and settlement of the said Sieur de-

Bécanour
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Bécancour with a title of honor, suitable to his rang and merit, but also to give him
some honorable badge and distinction which should descend to his posterity, and be

ground of laudable emulation to his children and descendants, stimulating them to
imitate his virtue and follow his example; For these reasons, of our especial grace,
full power and royal authority, we have created, erected, advanced and dignified and
do create, erect, advance and dignify, by these presents, signed with our hand, the
said estate and Seigniory of Portneuf, situate in our Country of New France, called

Canada, to be a Barony by title, name and rank, to be enjoyed by the said Sieur de
Bécancour, his children, successors and assigns, and their descendants born in
lawful marria ge, fully and peaceably, holding of us in right of our Crown, on condi-
tion of one single act of fealty and homage and the acknowledgment and enumeration
required by the laws of our Kingdom and the customs of the said Country by the
said title, name and rank of a Barony ; and we will that they be at liberty to call,
name and entitle themselves such in all judicial and other deeds or instruments;
that they enjoy the rights, arms, blazonings, honors, prerogatives, rank and preemi-
nence in point of war and meetings of nobles and others in the same way as the
other Barons of our Kingdom, that the vassals, sub-vassals and other tenants and
persons holding of the said Seigniory of Portneuf by noble or ignoble tenure, ack-
nowledge them as Barons and deliver their acknowledgments, enumerations and decla-
rations to them in that capacity as occasion requires; which we likewise will should
be inserted in the judgments which shall be rendered by their officers in the adfini-
nistration of justice over the said vassals and persons under their jurisdiction, the
whole in the said capacity of Baron of Portneuf, without however the said vassals
being liable, by reasons of what is contained in these said presents, to any other or
greater dues and duties than thèse which they owe at present, and without any
change in or infringement upon the jurisdiction of cases reserved for the conusance
the Royal Courts; and of our ample grace and authority afdresaid, we have permitted
and granted, and by these presents do permit and grant to the said Bocancour and to
those of his family, descendants of the said Pierre Robineau, to add to their armé
and those of their ancestors, which are of azure with a cotisse or, accompanied by -

six stars the same, afleur de lys on a ground gules, such as it is stamped hereupon.

And we do hereby command our beloved and faithful Councillors the Membe ß
of our Sovereign Council in our Contry of New France, called Canada, to cause
these presents to be registered and the said Sieur de Bocancour, his children. poste
rity and progeny, successors and assigns, to use and enjoy the contents thereof, fully
peaceably and perpetually, forbearing and causing to discontinue all troubles and
hindrances to the contrary ; For such is our pleasure.

And in order that it may be a settled and permanent thing for ever, we have
caused our Seal to be affixed to these presents.

Givei
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Given at St. Gernain-en-Laye, in the month of March, in the year of Grace,
one thousand six hundred and eighty one,,and of our Reign the thirty eighth.

(Signed,) "Louis."

And on the fold, "IBy the King's command."

(Signed,) " COLBERT."

and on one side, visa, (Signed,) "LE TELLIER," for theerection of a Barony, and
Sealed with the great Seal with green wax, on strings of red and green silk.

Registered inpursuance of the decree of this day, at Quebec, the twenty seventh
of April, one thousand six hundred and eighty three.

(Signed,) " PEUVR ET," with a flouriSh.

Extract from the Register of Enrolnents of the Superior Council,
Letter B. Folio 112.

20th Septeniber, 1684.

Deed of Concession of the Fief Freneuze with the River Ramouctou between
Janesec and Nacchouac in Acadia, in favor of the Sieur Mathieu Damours.

The Sieur Lefebvre de la Barre, Seignior of the said place, Member of the King's
Councils, Governor and Lieutenant General in ail the territoires of New Prane, and
De Menules, Seignior de la Source, Knight, Membqr of the King's Councils, Inten-
dant of Justice, Police and Finances in the said Country.

To all to whom these presents shall come :-
GREETING:

W E make known that on the Petition presented 'to us by Mathieu- Damours,
Esquire, praying that we would be, pleased to granthim as a Fief and Sei

gniory, with Superior, Ordinary and Inferigr jurisdiction, al that is1 to be Ëound of
unconceded ]and along ,the River 'St. John, between the place called Jamesec, .ahd,
another called Nacchouac and two leagues in dlepth, on each side of the said River
St. John. including the said River with-the Islands and Islets which are therei
also the River Ramouctou, as far as the said depth extends.

We in virtue of the power to us jôintly given by HIIi' said Majesty, have given,
granted and conceded, aud by these presents dogive gant and concedeto e sai
Sieur Damours, all that may be found of lunconceded and unséftld a h
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said River St. John, between the said places called Jamesec and Nacchouac, and two
leagues in depth on each side of the said River St. John, including the said River,
with the Islands and Islets which may be found within that space, together with the
River Ramouctou as far as the said depth of two leagues extends; The said extent
of land and all contained therein to be enjoyed by the said Sieur Damours, bis
heirs and assigna for ever, as a Fief and Seigniory, with Superior, Ordinary and Infe-
rior jurisdiction, and to be used and disposed of as their own property ; which Fief
and Seigniory shall bear the name of Freneuze ; On condition of fealty and homage,
which the said Sieur Damours, bis heirs and assigna shall be held to perform to His
Majesty, at the Castle of St. Louis, in this City, under which he shall hold, and of
the ordinary dues and rents, according to the custom of the prévosté and viscomté of
Paris, by which that Country is governed, of keeping bouse and home, and causing
the same to be kept there, and of binding the persons to which he shall grant lands
to do so, on pain of bis summary re-entry into possession thereof, in case of their
default so to do; of not allowing the said Rivers St. John and Ramouctou to be obs-
tructed, in order that the navigation thereof may be free; of preserving and causing
to be preserved all oak timber fit for the building of vessels which May be found
thereon ; of giving notice to Ris Majesty and to us of mines, ores and minerals, if any
are found thereon; of leaving the necessary roads and ways, and causing the same
to be left and kept in good order, of causing the said places to be cleared and settled
and furnished with buildings and cattle, within two years from this date, otherwise
the present Concession shall be null and of no effect.

The whole subject to the good pleasure of His Majesty, by whom he shall be
bound to have these presents confirmed within two years.

In faith of which we have signed these presents, and caused the same to be sealed
with our Seal at arma and contersigned by the Secretary of us the said Intendant.

Given at Quebec, on the twentieth of September, one thousand six hundred and
eighty four.

(Signed,) LEFEBVRE DE LA BARRE,

DE MEULLES,

And lower down, By Ris Lordship's Command,

"PE UVRET," and Sealed.

gEtac
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Eztract from the Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council
Letter B. Polio 48.

10th March, 1685.

Decree whih permits the Gentlemen and Noblemen of New France to trade in
goods by sea and by land.

Extractfrom the Registers of the Council of Stato.

T HE King being desirous by all practicable means to enable his subjects in New
France, to increase their commerce and being informed that it might be con-

siderable, if the gentlemen who are settled there could engage in it without derogating
from their privileges ; and desiring to make provision to that effect, His Majesty,
being in his Council, has permitted and permits all noblemen and gentlemen settled
in New France, to carry on trade both by land and by sea, and to sell and vend
merchandize by wholesale and retail, without that by reason thereof they be subject
to be called to account or reputed to have acted derogatorily, and he does decree
that they shall be maintained in their privileges as before in virtue of this present
decree, which shall be read, published and registered wherever it may be necessary;
and-His Majesty doth enjoin the officers of the Sovereign Council, establishedin the
City of Quebec to see to the execution hereof.

Done in the 'Council of State, Hie Majesty being present, held at Versailles, the
tenth day of March, one thousand six hundred and eighty five.

(Signed,) " GOLBERT."

LO UIS, by the Grace of GOD, King of PRANCE and NA VAR RE.

To Our beloved and faithful Councillors the Members of our Sovereign Council, es-
tablished at Quebec,

GREETING

By the Decree of which an Extract is hereunto annexed under the Counter-seal of
our Chancery, this day given in our .Council of State, we being present, we have
permitted all noblemen and gentlemen residing in Neo France, to carry on trade
both by land and sea, and to sell and vend merchandize, by wholesale and retaÏi
without that by reason thereof they be subject te be called to account or be reputed
to have acted derogatorily, and we have decreed ,that they shall be maintained in
their privileges asbefore.; For these reasons we enjoin and command you by thiese
presents, signed by our hand to cause the said Decree to be read, publshed and re-
gistered and the said noblemen and gentlemen o use and enjoy the contents theref
and of these presents fuiy and peaceably, forbearing and cauaing t discontinue ai
troubles and hindrances to the contrary, for sq g egr peasre

Given
88

715
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Given at Versailles, the tenth day of the month of March in the year of grace,
one thousand six hundred and eighty five, and of our Reigu the forty second.

(Signed,) "Louis."
And lower down, ''By the King's command."

(Signed) " COLBERT."

And sealed with the Great Seal with yellow wax.

Extractfrom the Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council
Letter E. Polio 93.

22nd May, 1685.

Patent of Nobility granted to the Sieur Godefroy de Tonnancourt for his
Military Services.

L OUIS, by the Grace of GOD, King of FRANCE and NA VARRE.

To all present and to come:-
GREETING :

0 UR dear and well beloved René Godfroy de Tonnancourt, Lieutenant General
of our ordinary jurisdiction for the Town of Three Rivers, in our Country of

New France, has represented to us that the late King our most honored Lord and
great-grandfather having been informed that Jean Godefroy his grandfather had
been one of the first to exert himself in the formation of the said Oolony and had
been at great expence as well in clearing lands as in His Majesty's Service against
the Iroquois, who waged at that time a cruel warefare against our subjects in the
said Country, that he had fought daily with the Savages, accompained by one of his
brother and ten of his children, of whom five were killed and his brother taken
prisoner and burned by those barbarians, that the late King in consideration of'his
Services, granted him a Patent of Nobility in the year one thousand six hundred and
sixty eight, which was delivered to him by the Sieur Talon Intendant in the said
Country, as appears by the letters which he wrote to him on the sixteenth of Sep,
tember and tenth of November in the same year, that the said Patent of Nobility
cannot be enregistered in the Superior Council at Quebec, because it was addressed
to the Parliament of Paris, that it was delivered to the Sieur Duchesneau the suo-
cêedig Intendant in the said Country, who sent a copy of it to the Sieur Colbert
minister of State, who answered him in one thousand six hundred and seventy seven
that he required the original of the said Patent of Nobility. in ordèr to affirioit the
counter-seal of Letters Patent of change of address, that the said original was sent

to
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to him, but that whether it was lost on its way; or mislaid in his office, no one has
ever been able to find it, with all the diligence that could be used.in searching, that
the said Sieur Colbert -knew perfectly well that this Patent of Nobility had been
granted, since he sent in the year one thousand six hundred and seventy eight, an
order from the King enjoining the said Superior Council to proceed to its enregis-
tration, notwithstanding it was addressed to the Parliament of Paris, which order
could not be executed, the said Patent not having been sent back at the same time
by the said Sieur Colbert, that nevertheless the said Sieur Duchesneau made an
Ordinance on the eight of July, one thousand six hundred and eighty one, by which
he maintained the late Michel Godefroy de Linctot, the eldest son of-the said late
Jean Godefroy in hie nobility and forbid hie being disturbed, on pain ofafne of one
hundred and fifty livres, that the Sieur de Meulle, the succeeding Intendant of the
said Country, who had received orders to call pretended nobles to account, in like
manner maintained the said Sieur Linctot in his station by hie ordinance, of the
eight of June, one thousand six hundresi and eighty five, and praying us to maintain
him and his decendants in the nobility of which he is in possession, and as' we are.
informed that the said late Sieur Jean Godefroy and the said Godefroy de Tn-
nancourt, have always lived like nobles, that in all Deeds they have, beenestiled
nobles and that they have served and do serve us advantageously in our Colony of
New France, we-have determined to maintain the said Sieur Godefroy de Tonnan-
court, in the nobility of which he his in possession and even to ennoble him in~so far
as may be necessary; For these reasons and other good considerations, after: having
caused to be examined in our Council, coimpared copies of the letters written by the
said Sieur Talon to the said late Jean Godefroy on the sixteenth of September and
tenth of November, one thousand six hundren and sixty eight, and of the ordinances-
made by the said Sieurs Duchesneau and de Meulle, on the eight of July oie -
thousand six hundred and eighty one, and on the eight of June, one thousand ai'
hundred and eighty five, hereunto afiixed under the countor-seal of our Chancery, by
the advice of our very dear and much loved uncle the Duke of, Orleans, Grandson of
a King of France, Regent, of our very dear and, mxuch loved cousin the Duke of
Bourbon, and of our very dear and much loved cousin the Prince of Conty, Princes
of our blood, ofour very dear and much loved uncle the Duke of Maine and of our
very dear and much love uncle the , Comte de Toulanze, legitimatized"Prince, and
other Peers of France and great and notable personages of onr Kingdom, and of our
especial grace, full power and Royal authority, we have confirmed and maintained,
and by these presents, signed by our hand, we do confirm ,and maintain the said,
Rond Godefroy de Tonnancourt in the nobility granted to the saidlate Jean
Godefroy, and in so far as may be necessary, we have again.ennobled and d aaià
ennoble,sand with the title and rank ofa noble have digified and do dignifyhin
and it is our will and pleasure that ,he, be: held deemed iùdrepitedas wdéa höld
deem and repute him a noble, ,as ell in judicial proceedinga -as elseWere, ogeth
with his children and decendants, both male and female, born and ta be;orlu w
marriage, that as such he may-attain to all degrees of Knighthod nd
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reserved for our Nobility, and that they may use and enjoy all the rights, preroga-
tives, privileges, pre-eminences, franchises and exemptions, liberties and immunities
which the ancient nobility of our Kingdom may and are accustomed to enjoy, so long
as he shall live like a noblemen and shall commit no derogatory action, and also that
he may continue to possess all noble Fiefs, Estates and Seigniories and even acquire
hold and possess new ones of what kind soever they may be; and we do permit the
said Sieur de Tonnancourt and his children and descendants, both male and female,
born and to be born in lawful marriage, to wear coats of arms, with a crest such as
shall be determined and blazoned by the Sieur d'Hozier, Judge at arms o' France
and such as they shall be painted and represented in these presents, with power to
causeithem to be painted, engraved and sculptured, if they are not so already in such
places in their houses, Estates and Seigniories as they may see fit, without that by
reason hereof he or his descendants be liable to pay to us or to the Kings our Suc-
cessors, any fee or indemnity, of which to whatever sumo they may airount, we fiave
made him and by these presents, do make him a present, and without their being
liable to be troubled or called to account for any cause or on any occasion whatever,
on condition that the said Sieur Godefroy de Tonnancourt livë like a noblemen
and without doing any derogatory action.

And we do command our beloved and faithful Councillors the Members of our
Court of Parliament, Court of Exchequer and Court of Aids at Paris, our Superior
Council at Quebec, the Treasurers of Prance and others, our Judicial Officers to
whom it may appertain, to cause these presents to, be enregistered and the said Sieur
Godefroy de Tonnancourt together with his children and descendànts, male and
female, born and to be born in lawful marriage, to use and enjoy the contents hereof,
fully peaceably and perpetually forbearing and causing to discontinue all troubles,
inquiries and other hindrances whatsoever, notwithstanding any Edicts, Declarations,
Decrees and Regulations to the contrary, from which and from all things derogatory
to the derogatory matters therein contained, we have derogated and do derogate in
this instance only, without its being a precedent. For such is our pleasure.

And in order that it may be a settled and permanent thing for ever, we have
caused our Seal to be afâixed to these presents, saving in other things our rights and
those of others in all things.

Given at~Paris, in the month of March in the year of grace, one thousand seveù
hundred and eighteen and of our, Reign the third. (Signed,) "'Lmi"'and on the
fold, By the King's Command, the Duke of Orleans; Regent, being present ".he-
" lippeaux" and on the same fold there is. written Registered, after hëarig the
Kiùig's Attorney General, tò the end that theeffects and contents theref may be
enjoyed by the grantee, his children and descendants, nale and female, born and tt
be boi -alin iawful marriage, and that the same may be "e:tended decording to fts
foià an& dtenor, in pursuânce of the Decree of this day, at Pâris; inYaiient,

y ithe
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the twenty third of May, one thousand seven hundred and eighteen. (Signed,)
" GILBERT" with a flourish, visa M. R. de Voyer Dargenson for confirmation of
Nobility to Réné Godefroy de Tonnancourt, (Signed,) "PHELIPPEàUX" and
afterwards there is written Registered in the Court of Aids, after hearing the King's
Attorney General in order to be executed according to its form and tenor and th'at
the said Réné Godefroy de Tonnancourt, together with his children and descendants
born and to be born in lawful marriage, may enjoy the privileges immunities and
exemptions which the other nobles of the Kingdom enjoy, so long as they shall live
like nobles and not commit any action derogatory to their Nobility, on payment of a
fine of one hundred and fifty livres for the poor. Done at Paris, the sixth of July,
one thousand seven hundred and eighteen. (Signed,) " COLLART" with a flourlsh,
and on the said fold there is also written, transcribed and registered in the Court of
Exchequer of the King our Sire in the Register. of charters of the present -imes,
Ris Majesty's Attorney General having been heard after previousinquiry into the
character and conduct, age, origin, Roman, Catholic and Apostolic Religion, property
and ability of the grantee by one of the said Councillors Membérs of the said Court,
appointed for that purpose, to the end that the effects and contents thereof m&y be,
enjoyed by the said grantee, his children and descendants, born and., to be jarri
lawful marriage, in consideration of.the sum of thirty livres, paid by him which has.
been given in alms, the twenty fifth of January, one thousand seven hundrad aud
twenty. (Signed,) " LECLERC DE LEsSEVILLE" Councillor, Master of the Repor s,*
and afterwards " Registered" with a flourish.

Charles Dossier, Councillor to the King, Genealogist of his family, judge at
arme and keeper ofthe General Peerage of France, knight of Malta, sa4d of, the-
Military orders of St. Maurice and St. Lazarre of Savoy, after- having seen the
Letters Patent, by way of Charters, given at Paris, in the month of March,,Of the
present year one thousand seven hundred and eighteen, (Signed,) "LoUis'an4on
the fold, by the King's command,,the Duke of Orleans,,Regent, being; prepent,

Phelippeau," by which Ris Majesty, confirming the grant of Nobilitymadeby
the late King his Great Grand father to the late Sieur Jean Ggdefo by'leterr
Patent of the month of September, in the year of one th4usand six hun pl1
and sixty eight, ennobles anew, inso far as, may .be necessary, the, Sieur
Godefroy, hie grandson, Lieutenant General, in the Town of Three Re sLg
Canada, within the jurisdiction of the City. of Quebec, and ennobles-alsp bis chdi e
and descendants, male and female, born and to. be born in.lawfulærriage
execution of, the clause whieh,,permits to wear:coater of arms, withiasože
shall be determined and blazoned in the, said Letters- Ptentý,hayeeteripin
the coasts ,of arms which the saigieìur de Tqrnancyr44 dp
shall wear in future a shield azure with a sygrd a;gent lacedinga
above, the guard and the hilt,lsoarget,alongside fi t
supporting an, ear of wheat pr, with stalks and leaves sinople, this ,e h'
its crests a hèrfiet in profile adorned wiïh Its iantles, argent, azuror ad p
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and to the end that this regulation which we have enregistered in the register of
regulations of the coats of arms of those whom it pleases the King to ennoble may
be of use to the said Sieur Gedefroy de Tonnancourt and to his children, we have
given him the present acte thereof, to be attached under the counter-seal of the Chan-
cery, we have signed it with our sign mannual and we have caused the impress of our
seal at arms to be put to it, at Paris on saturday, the ninth of April, one thousand
seven hundred and eighteen.

(Signed,) " DoSsIER."

Extractfrom the Register of the Court of Aids.

The Court having seen the King's Letters Patent, given at Paris, in the month
of March, one thousand seven hundred and eighteen, (Signed,) " Louis," and on
the fold by the King's command the Duke of Orleans regent being present " Phe-
lippeau," visâ " Le Voyer d'Argenson" and sealed with green wax, obtained by
Réné Godefroy de Tonnancourt Lieutenant General of the jurisdiction of the Town
of Three Rivers in the Country of New France by which and for the reasons
therein mentioned our said Lord the King confirmed and maintained the said
Tonnancourt in the nobility granted to the late Jean Godefroy his grand father,
and in so far as might be necessary, did enoble him anew and did declare his will and
pleasure that he should be held deemed and reputed, as well in judicial proceedings
as otherwise, born and to be born in lawful marriage, that as such they may attain
to all degrees of knighthood and other titles reserved for the nobility, as more fully
set forth in the said Letters Patent, to his Court directed, a petition for the enregis-
tration of the said Letters Patent presented to the said Court by the said RenE
Godefroy de Tonnanconrt, a decree of the Court of the thirtieth of May 1718, by
which the said Court, before deciding on the question of the enregistration of the said
Letters Patent ordered that within eight days, at the furthest inquiry should be
made before Maître Jacques Cromot de Vassy, Councillor, appointed for that
purpose into the facts contained and mentioned in the said Letters Patent, with the
King's Attorney General only, and the said Attorney General on the contrary, if
he see fit within the said time, in order that the Court may decree therein accor-
ding to law, the service made of the said decree, the inquiry made before the said
Maitre Jacques Cromot, Councillor, and the whole being considered the Court hath
ordered and doth order that the said Letters Patent be enregistered in the Registry
thereof, in order that they may be executed according their form and tenor, and that
the said Roné Godefroy de Tonnancourt, together with his children and descen-
dants, born and to be born in lawful marriage, may enjoy the privileges, which the
other nobles of the Kingdom enjoy, so long as may shall live like nobles and commit
no action derogtary to their nobility, and on payment of a fine of one hundred and
fifty livres for the poor. Done at Paris, in the first Ohamber of the said Court of
Aids, the sixth of July, one thousand seven hundred and eighteen.

(Signed,) " OLIVIER," with a flourish.

Extract
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Extrdctfrom the Register of the Parliament.

The Court having seen the.King'es Letters Patent, given t Paris, in the month
of March, one thousand seven hundred and eighteen, obtained by Maitre RnE
Godefroy de Tonnancourt, Lieutenant General of the jurisdiction of the Court of
the Town of Three Rivers, in the Country of New France, by which and for the
reason therein mentioned, the Lord, King, did confirm and maintain the grantee
in the grant of nobility granted to the late Jean Godefroy de Tonnancourt, his.grand
father and in so far as might be necessary, did anew ennoble him and give him the
title and rank of a noble, as more fully contained in the said Letters Patent to this
Courtidirected ;-Having seen also official enquiry made at the request of the King's
Attorney General, on the eleventh of May, 1718, by order of the Court by the
Councillor appointed for that purpose into the conduct, character, conversation and
fidelity to the King's service of the said grantee, the petition presented to the Court
by the said grantee for the enregistration of the said Letters Patent, and the con-
clusions of the King's Attorney General, after the hearing of the Report of the Sieur
Rnó Lemeunier Councillor. And the whole being considered, the Court orders -
that the said Letters Patent be enregistered in the Registry of the Court, in order
that 'the grantee his children and descendants, male and female, born and to be born
in lawful marriage, may enjoy the effects and contents thereof, and that the same
may be executed according to their form and tenor. Done at Paris, in Parliament
the twenty third of May, one thousand six hundred and eighteen.

(Signed,) " GILBERT," with a flourish.

.Michel Godefroy de Linctot, Esquire, Seigneur of Dutors, acting as well for
himself as for his brothers and sisters and descendants humbly prays my L6rd the
Intendant, saying that in the year one thousand six hundred and sixty eight Monsieur
Talon at that time, Intendant. in this Contry, sent to him Letters Patent of nobility
which it had pleased His Majesty to grant to Jean Godefroy, his father, which were
placed in the hands of the Sieur Duchesneau, in the year, one thousand six hundred
and seventy seven, to be sent to Monseigneur Colbert for thé purpose of obtaining a
royal order directing them to the Sovereign Council of this Country for enregistration
and which remained in France as it appears by the declaration of Monsieur Duches-
neau, who in consequence of the above facts, forbids all persons from disturbing
the Petitioner in the enjoyments of his nobility, on pain, of a fine of one hundred and
fifty livres, the said acte of 8 July 1781, hereto annexed. Considering this, may it
please you, my Lord, having seen the letters of Monseigneur Talon hereto annexed
with the original of the said acte, to order that the said Petitioner, as a son of Jean
Godefroy take the title of Esquire, and other rights appartaining thereto, and thatf
it shall be forbidden to trouble him or his brothers and sisters and descendants in
the enjoyment of their rights, and he prays you to give notice thereof to His Mkajesty,
in order that steps may be taken for'the restitution of the soid Letters Patent or thé

dispatch
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dispatch of others, wbich may serve as those which have been lost in the manner
hereinbefore stated would have done, and the said Petitioner, with all his family. will
be bound to pray to God for your health and. prosperity. (Signed,) "Boisvinet," by
special power of Attorney from the said Sieur Godefroy.

Having seen the above Petition and the documents therein mentioned, we
decree that the Petitioner, his brothers, sisters and descendants, may take the title
of nobles and Esquires, without any one, being allowed to trouble them, until it shall
have please His Majesty to make known to us his intentions in regard to the matters
set forth in the said documents. Done at Quebec, the eight June, one thousand
six hundred and eighty five.

(Signed,) " DE MEULLE,"-

And lower down, By order of my Lord. "PEUVRET.

Jacques Duchéneau, Knight, Member of the King's Councils, Intendant of Justice
Police and Finance in Canada and the Country of Northern New France, in conse-

ýquence of what has been represented to us by the Sieur Godefroy de Linctot, eldest
-son of the Sieur Godefroy ennobled together with his descendants by His Majesty,
,that the original of the Letters Patent of nobility granted to his said father were

,placed in our hands in the year, 1677, to be sent to Monseigneur Colbert in order to
obtain a royal order directing them to the Superior Council of this Country, for enre-

gistration, since which time, neither the said Letters Patent, nor the said royal order
of direction have been sent back, having seen the letter from Monseigneur Colbert,
dated at Panis, the twenty eighth of April, 1677, by which he advised us that we
should not receive the said royal order of direction, that year, inasmuch as we had
not sent the original of the said Letters Patent of nobility to be attached under the
counter seal of the said Letters Patent of nobility were placed in our hands in

the year 1677, which we sent to the said Monseigneur Colbert the same year, we
most expressly prohibit and forbid all persons from disturbing the Sieur , Godefroy
in the enjoyment of his nobility, on pain of a fine ofone hundred and fifty livres, to

the payment of which the offenders against this our ordinance shall be compelled
by all reasonable and proper means.

AND WE DO COMMAND &c.

Done at Quebec, this eighth of July, one thousand six hundred and eighty one.

(Signed,) " DUCOHESNEAU" and By order of my Lord.

" CHEVALLIER."

SIR,

The restoration of my health having made me determine to attend to my own
affairs in France, therefore not being able myself to deliver to you the Letters
Patentof Nobility intended for you, as I promised you I would do next spring, I

place
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place them in ,the hands of Monsieur de la Potterie your relative, rejoicing with you
at this mark of distinction which the King confers on your family. I cannot give
you any part of my arms to insert in your own in order that your escutcheon may
be filled up, but if you please to add to it a sword with a crescent, I place it at your
disposal. I shall ascertain in France, if it is necessary to get them enregistered in
the Royal Ourts mentioned in this letter, and in that case I will let you know. I
recommend the King to the prayers of your family, and I tell yon that they cannot
give him too many. You will oblige me if you give him a share of yours. Never-
theless, I assure you that I am, Sir, your most humble and most affectionate Servant,
(Signed,) " TALLON,"

At Quebec, this 10th Novembeir, 1663.
SIR,

The King having acknowledged the merit of the service which you have rende-ed
him in this Country, His Majesty has been pleased to distinguish you from his other
subjects who inhabit it, by a badge of honor, by granting to you Letters Patent of
Nobility, which I can assure you are expressed in good form, making your sons
gentlemen and your daughters gentlewomen, with the advantage of being able te
attain to all degrees of Knighthood and of gendarmerie, in the same mainer as all
the other nobles of his Kingdom. . I am very glad to give you this notice in order
that you may let me know whether I shall send them to you or whether you, will
come down here to receive them. I wish you would send me that one of your children
who can speak Huron and Iroquois best, and be well assured that I am most'truly,
Sir, your most humble and most obedient servant, (Signed,) " TALLoN," at Quebee,
this 26th September, 1668.

I request Monsieur de Boisvinet to appear before Monseigneur the Intendant to
answer the decree of the Council of State for the investigation of Nobility, and these
presents shall serve as a Special Power of Attorney to him. Done at Dutors, the
twenty second of May, one thousand six hundred and eighty five.

(Signed,) DE LINCTOT,

Registered, the King's Attorney General having been heard and
requiring it to be done, in pursuance of the Decree of the Superior
Council of this day, by me Registrar and Clerk of the said Oouncil,
this thirteen-th of October, one thousand seven hundred and
twenty one.

(Signed,) "BAaBL."

Etract
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Extract from the Register of the Intendance, Book No. 4. Polio 1.

18th April, 1690.

Settlement of the concession of Miramichy made to the Sieur Denis de Fronsac.,

JEAN BROCHART, Knight, Seigneur of Champigny, &c., Commissioner appointed
to execute the decree of the King's Council of the 17th April 1687.

Having seen the said decree and Commission thereupon obtained, directed to us,
by which we are ordered to settle and limit for the Sieur Nicolas Denis an extent
ofland, at the rate of the most considerable concessions granted in this Country, upon
the conditions therein expressed, we conformably to the said decree and having heard
the Sieur Richard Denis de Fronsac, son of the said Nicolas, and acting for him,
have settled and limited the Concession of the said .Nicolas Denis, at fifteen leagues
in front by fifteen leagues in depth, at the place calle.d Miramichy, in Acadia, one
league to be taken towards the south east from the River aux Truites, the said
River included, and the other fourteen leagues towards the north west, with the points,
islands and islets which may be found along the said fifteen leagues of frontage, on
condition that he will clear it, that is to say, one third in three years, from this day,
and the remainder in the three following years, in default of which, and after the
expiration of the said period, he shall forfeit it, and the said extent shall be re-united
to His Majesty's Domain, to be disposed of at His Majesty's pleasure; and we do
forbid the said Denis from carrying on any trade of fishery in any part or portion
of the said Country, either by sea or by land, elsewhere than in the fifteen leagues
hereinbefore limited, and from giving any trouble or hindrance to those who are or
may be established there, under any pretext whatever, as also from carrying on
or allowing to be carried on any trade with the Indians in the woods and in the
interior, under the penalty mentioned in the regulations, the whole in conformity
with the said decree of the King's Council. Done at Quebec, this 18th of April,
one thousand six hundred and ninety.

BOCHAUT Champigny.

Extract
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Ectract from the Register of Enrolments of the Superir Council,
Letter B. Polio 128.

February, 1692.

Patent of Nobility of Mr. Nicolas Juchereau de St. Denis and his family.

L O UIS, by the Grace of GOD, King of FRANCE and NA VA RRE.

To all present and to come- GREETING:-

A MONG the services which deserve reward, there are none which we hold in
higher consideration than those of persons of spirit who have spared neither

their property, nor their lives for the preservation of our State and the public wel-
fare; therefore in the distribution which we make of our favors, we have considered
that in order adequately to reward their merit, it would be just to distribute to them,
such favors as might satisfy their laudable ambition, as does a title of Nobility, which
raises them as much above the common level as it commends them to us, especially
when it derives its source from real virtue and generosity; and being well informed
that these fine qualities are found in the person of our dear and well beloved Nicolas-
Juchereau de St. Denis, who, animated by the blood of a genteel descent and
breeding, has from his tenderest years, shewn a heart fuli of ardor and generosity,
and that he preferred nothing to the honor of serving us and his Country, of which
he gave proofs, as soon as his strength became equal to his courage; That his first
step was to go over in the year, one thousand six hundred and forty, from France to
Canada, with his father who carried away with him a sufficiently large fortune
which he spent in that Colony, where, instead of trading like many other persons, he
was one of the first who applied themselves éntirely, according to our intentions, te
the formation of considerable establishments, and to getting land cleared and culti-
vated;-That when the Sieursý de Tracy and de Courcelles went over to that
Country,,in the year one thousand six hundred and sixty one, being desirbus ý of
undertaking a war against the Iroquois, they chose persons capable of commanding
the militia, and gave a company of it to the said Juchereau de St. Denis, who made
in the same year the campaign of Aniez, with the said Sieur de Courcelles, and that
of the autuuni of one thousand six hundred and sixty two, with the' said Sieur de
Tracy, who having been satisfied with his conduct, gave him charge of that Company
of militia, which he always commanded in. all the expeditions and campaigns nhich
have been made since that time ; and, finally, in the year one thousand six hundred
and ninety, when he was sixty six years of age, the English having conie to besiege
Quebec, a detachmient of eighty settlers was given to him to command and was
posted directly where 'the English made their attacky which:he opposed with such
force, that he killed several and withstood them until being wounded and having an
arm broken, he was oblige ,to retire and to yeild to the great numbers, of the said
Englisb, who were at least twelve hundred; That ever since we Iþave sent troops
to Canada, his children have always served, as well in the capacity of Volunteers, as

L n
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in that of Officers; and being desirous of showing towards the said Juchereau the
same acknowledgments and honors which we grant to those of his merit, and to
dignify him with a badge so advantageous and honorable, that it may not only pro-
claim his virtues, but also incite his descendants to emulate and imitate him, of our
certain knowledge, especial grace, full power and Royal authority, we, by these
presents, signed with our hand, have ennobled and do ennoble, and with the title of
gentlemen, have dignified and do dignify the said Sieur Juchereau de St. Denis, his
children and descendants, born and to be born in lawful marriage; and it is our will
and pleasure that in all parts and places, as well in legal proceedings as otherwise,
they be held and reputed nobles and gentlemen, and as such take the title of Es-
quires, and be free to attain to all degrees of Knighhood and other dignities, titles
and qualities reserved for the nobility, and may use and enjoy all the privileges,
honors, pre-eminences, franchises and exemptions, which the ancient nobles of our
Kingdom enjoy, so long as they shall live like nobles and commit no derogatory action,
and may hold and possess all Fiefs, Estates and Seigniories, which he has and may
acquire hereafter, of whatever title, name, quality or nature they may be, and wear
arms, with a crest, such as they are stamped hereon, and cause them to be engraved,
painted and sculptured in his houses, Estates and Seigniories as he may see fit, the
whole in the same way as if the said Juchereau de St. Denis, and his children, were
descended from a noble and ancient race, without their being held to pay to us, nor
to the Kings our Successors, for the same, any fee or indemnity of which, to whatever
sum it may amount, we have made him and by these presents do make him a gift.

And we do hereby command our beloved and faithful Councillors, the Members of
our Courts of Parliament, Court of Exchequer and Court of Aids at Paris, and
other Courts, to cause these our present Letters of Nobility to be registered, and the
said Juchereau de St. Denis and his children, born and to be born in lawful mar-
riage, to use and enjoy the contents of the same, fully, peaceably and perpetually,
discontinuing and causing to be discontinued all troubles and hindrances, notwith-
standing all ordinances and revocations, ancient and well as modern, regulations' and
decrees to the contrary from which, in this respect only, we have derogated and do
derogate by these presénts. For such is our pleasure.

And in order that it may be a settled and permanent thing for ever, we have
caused our Seal to be set to these presents.

Given at Versailles, in the month of February, in the year of grace, one thousand
six hundred and ninety two, and of our Reign the forty ninth.

(Signed,) " Louis,

And on the fold, 4 By the King's Command,"
" PHELIPPEAUX," with a flourish.

sealed with the Great Seal, in green wax, on strings of crimson and green silk, arid
a side of it.-visa-

" BOUCHERAT."
For
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For Letters of Nobility to Nicolas Juchereau de St. Denis, and on the said fold
there is also written, transcribed and registered in the Court of Exchequer of the
King our Sire, in the Register of Charters of this time, the King's Attorney General
having been heard and an enquiry first made into the conduct, character, age, origin,
Roman, Catholic and Apostolic religion, property and. ability of the Petitioners,
children of the grantee by one of the Councillors, masters in ordinary in the said
Court appointed for that purpose, to the end that the said Petitioners and their chil-
dren and descendants, born and to be born in lawful marriage, may enjoy the effects
and contents hereof, in consideration of the sum of twelve livres by them paid, which
has been turned and applied to charitable purposes, in pursuance of the decreein
this behalf made on the sixteenth of March, one thousand six hundred and ninety
seven.

(Signed,) " PACHÂUD,"
Councillor, Mtre. Raporteur.

Extractfrom thé Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council,
Letter B. Polio 127.

March 1693.

Patent of Nobility for the Sieur Aubert de la Chesnais and his children'and des--
cendants born and be born.

LOUIS, by the Grace of GOD, King of FRANCE and NA VA RRE.

To al present and to come -GREETING

THE particular attention which we have always paid as opportunity ofered to, theý
rewarding of virtue of whatever station it might be found, has induced us to.

give tokens of our esteem and satisfaction, not only to those of our subjects who have-
distinguished themselves in ihe armày and at the Bar, but also to those who havè.
applied themselves tò maintain and increase commerce ; it is this which has incited
us to grant Patents.of nobility tô one and another,, and to cause the tokens of our
regard for them to descent to their posterity, in order to acknowledge their services,.
to renew their emulation and to induce their descendants to follo* their footstepès;
and as ve-y favorable accounts have been given to us of the mert of the Sieur,
Aubert de la Chesnais, son of the Sieur Aubertin his life time 'Intendant of thé ftôï..
tifications of the Citadel, Town of Amiëns, and of the considerable advaritages hijk
he has procured to the'commerce of Canada, ainde the yéar 1655, when h esta-
blished himself there, we have believed that we ought to treat him as favorably, themore so as, having by our Edict of the year 1664, formed a newCônipay l thesaid Country of 'canada, for the propagation f the faith, the increase o nimnro
and the establishment of thé Frnch in this said eoutmïyand thé'Iùdiés,'he 'Ïiees.
fully made seUlèmeits for the said Co aný under our autlhonfty, f th r u È t o

of
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of the said Country to our domain, in which he laboured with much success; he evén
spent very considerable sums for the good of the Colony, and its increase, and parti-
cularly in the clearing and cultivation of a large extent of ground in several separate
settlements and in the construction of several fine houses and other buildings ; he
followed the Sieurs de La Barre and de Denonville, heretofore Governors and our
Lieutenant Generals in the said Country, in all the warlike incursions which they
made, and on all occasions he exposed himself to all sorts of dangers and gave proofs
of his courage and valor, and particularly in the attempts which those two Lieutenants
Generals made against the Iroquois, Sonnontouans our enemies, in whose country he
took possession in our name of the principal ports, and of the Fort of the said Iroquois,
as well as of all the lands conquered by our arms ; he had one of his sons killed in
our Service, and the elder ones of five who are left to him, are now in it and have
already distinguished themselves in the said Country; For these reasons, being
desirous of shewing to the said Sieur de La Chesnais, the same favors which we
grant to those of his merit, of our spécial full power and royal authority, we have
ennobled and do ennoble him by those presents, signed with our hand, together with
his children, descendants and progeny, male and female, born and to be born in
lawful marriage whom we have dignified and do dignify with the title of nobility,
and it is our will and pleasure that they be hence forward, held, deemed and reputed
nobles in all deeds and places, as well in judicial proceedings as out of them, and
that they may call and entitle themselves Esquires, and attain to all degrees of
knighthood and of our gendarmerie, acquire hold and possess all fiefs and noble
estates, without being compelled to give them up, and enjoy all the honors, prerogatives
privileges, franchises, liberties, exemptions and immuunities which the other nobles
of our Kingdom, and those who are descended from an ancient and noble race enjoy,
permitting the said Sieur de la Chesnais and his descendants, to wear Escutcheons
and coats of arms with crests, such as they are sketched for him by the judge at
arms of France, and stamped hereon, and to cause the same to be painted, engraved
and sculptured in his houses and other places belonging to him, as lhe may see fit,
without his being bound by reason hereof, to pay to us and to the Kings our suc-
cessors, any fee or indemnity, from which whe have released him and do release him,
and of which, so far as need may be, we have made him and do make him a gift by
these presents in consideration of the services which he has rendered us, and is now
rendering us, as also from all the other taxes imposed or to be imposed upon persons
ennobled, or upon those who have assumed the rank of nobles or of Esquires, without
this being a precedent, on condition, however ofliving like a noble and of not doing
any act derogatory to nobility, it being our will that the said Sieur de la Chesnais,
be inscribed on the catalogue of the gentlemen of our Kingdom.

And we do hereby command our belovedand faithful, the Members of our, Court
of Exchequer and Court of Aids at Paris, our Sovereign Council established at
Quebec, and to all others our judges and officers to whom it may appertain, to, enre-
gister these presents and cause the said Sieur de la Chesnais, his children, descen-

to
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dants and progeuy, both male and female, born an to be born in lawful marriage,
to use and enjoy the contents hereof, fully, peceably, and perpétually, without his
being held to make any proof of his services, from which we have dispensed and do
dispense him in consequence of the certainty whichwe have of them, and with which
we are very well satisfied, discontinuing and causing to discontinue all troubles
and hindrances to the contrary, notwithstanding all Edicts, Declarations, Decrees,
Ordinances, Regulations and Letters contrary to these present, ancient as well as
modern, from which and from what is derogatory from the derogations ther(,in
contained, we have derogated and do derogate by the saine presents ; For such is
our pleasure, and in order that it may be a settled and permanent thing for ever,
we have caused our seal to be set to these said presents.

Given at Versailles, in the month of March, in the year of grace, one thousand
six hundred and ninety three, and of our Reign the fiftieth.

(Signed,) "Louis,"

And on the fold, " By the King's command."

(Signed,) " PHELIPEAUX."

visâ BoUCHERAT."

For Letters Patent of Nobility to the Sieur de la Chesnais, and seal with the
great seal in green wax on strings ofecrimson and green silk.

Registered and copied in the Court of Exchequer of the King our Sire, in the .
Register of Charters of this time, His Majesty's Attorney General having been:
heard and an inquiry first, made concerning the conduet, character, age, religion,
property and ability of the grantee by one of the Councillors, Master in Ordlinary in
in the said Court appointed for that purpose, to the end that the- grantee and bis
children and descendants, born and to be born in lawful marriage, pay enjoy the
effect and contents thereof, in consideration of the sum of-sixty livres by him paid,
which has been converted and applied to charitable purposes, the twenty sixth of
April, one.thousand six hundred and ninety four.

(Signed,) " DE LA SALLE,"

Couricillor Me. Raporteur

Registered in the Court of Aids, after hearing the King's Attorney General, to
be executed according to their form and tenor, and that the said Charles Aubeta
Sieur de la Chenais the grantee, together with his children, born and to be born rn
lawful marriage,' may enjoy the privileges, -exemptions and immuniitie, wh li
the other nobles of the Kingdom, enjoy sô long a they shaill live likenobles 5n
shall not commit any action derogatoy te nobility, on payment by th d said Sier
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de la Chesnais of a fine for the poor, of the sum of one hundred and fifty livres.
At Paris, the twelfth of March, one thousand six hundred and ninety nine.

(Signed) "-PERRET," with a flourish.

The Letters Patent of nobility of the said Sieur de la Chesnais, of which there is
a copy above, have been registered in the present Register of Enrolments of the said
Sovereign Council of Quebec, in pursuance of its decree of this day, by me the under-
signed Councillor Secretary to the King, Registrar in Chief of the said Coiincil, at
Quebec aforesaid, the eleventh of January, one thousand seven hundred.

(Signed,) " A. PEUVRET," with a flourish.

Extractfrom the Ordinances of Raudot, Intendant, No. 1. Polio 5.

10th October, 1705.

Ordinance enjoining the judges of Champlain and Batiscan, to hold their sittings
,every week.

JACQUES RAUDOT, &c.

Having been informed that the judges of Champlain and Batiscan, hold their
Courts only once in each month, which obliges the settlers in the said places to ask
for extraordinary Courts, for which the said judges and their Registrars -exact fees.
We order that the saidjudges of Champlain and Batiscan, shall hold their Courts
every week, that is to say, at Batiscan on Friday, and at Champlain on Saturday,
as tl4ey are accustomed to do, and we forbid them from holding extraordinary Courts,
although they should be required to do so by the parties, and also from taking any
fees from the parties, on pain of restitution of four times the amount, otherwise and
in default of which, we permit the settlers in the said places, to enter complaints in
our Court before the Lieutenant Civil of the Prévosté of Three Rivers ; and we
do order that the present ordinance be posted up at the doors of the Churches of
Champlain and Batiscan, so that no one may be ignorant of it.

Given at Quebec, the 10th of October, 1705.

(Signed) " RAUDOT."

Extract
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Extract from the Register of the Ordinances of Raudot, Intendant,
No. 1, Folio 58.

28th July, 1706.

Ordinance condemning the Inhabitants of Montreal, who have lots on the lower
street, to pay rents to the Seigneurs, according to their contracts.

Having seen the present Petition and heard the Sieur Caiche and the inhabitants,
we order that all the inhabitants, being thirteen in number, who possess the said
lots, situate in the lower street, shall be held to pay the rents with which the said
lots are charged in favor of the Seignors, unless they prefer, in pursuance of the
offer of the said Seignors, to restore the said lots to them, on being reimbursed for
the buildings which are thereon, and the other outlay whick they have made there,
according to the award of arbitrators to be agreed upon by the parties, before the
Sieur Daigremont, our Deputy, which option they shall be bound to make
within one month, otherwise the option shall be referred to the said Seigniors.

And we do hereby command, &c. Done at Montreal, the 28th July, 1706.

(Signed,) RAYDOT.

Extract fron the Ordinances of. Raudot, Intendant, No. 1. folio 60.

14th August, 1706.

Ordinance made against the Sieur Dauteuil and Madame de la Forest.

JACQUEs RAIDOT, &c.

Although all the inhabitants of the Countries, to which His Majesty has done us
the honor to send us, who are of inferior condition to us, have no .right either:to say
or to write any thing inconsistent with the considerationi and respect which are due
to our character, and that when they do so, it may be said that they makeî an
attempt'against his authority, inasmuch as we are charged with his orders, never-
theless the Sieur Dauteuil and Dame -de la Forest, both moved by the said spirit,
through resentment at the result of suits before us, which they veryt justly slost,
and thinking to promote the success of those whiçh they will bring in France, ,f
the documents and protests ,which they cause to be served on" their opponentswith
calumnies and falsehoods, of which the intend to avail themselves, in order ï teïei
an opinion of us in France, quite different from that which we left there, andshich
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we venture to assert, that we have preserved in this Country, to their great regret,
and to throw suspicion upon the judgments which we have rendered against them,
in which, however, we were guided by that spirit of justice which lis Majesty so
much recommended to us, which chiefly consists in freeing the poor from the oppres-
sion of others, which can only be done in this Country when we take congnizance of
their affairs ; and as we see that there is no end to these writings, one having been
shewn to us again yesterday, served upon the Sieur Gaillard, at the request of the
said Dame de la Forest, which is made without any nocessity and merely to have
the pleasqre of renewing her falsehoods and calumnies, which she did again on leaving
Montreal, by a protest which she made which is full of them, and deeming it proper
to repress such proceedings, we, considering the distance which prevents us from
making our complaints to His Majesty, do, subject to his good pleasure, prohibit the
same Dame de la Forest and the said Sieur Dauteuil from inserting in the writings
which they shall cause to be served upon their adversaires, any thing inconsistent
with the consideration and respect which are due to our character, on pain of a fine
of five hundred livres against each of them, one half of which to be given to the
General Hospital, and of being condemned in a higher penalty if there be occasion.

AND WE DO COMMAND, &C.

Done at Quebec, in our Mansion, the 14th August 1706.

(Signed,) ' RAUDOT."

Extractfrom the Register of the Ordinances of Raudot, intendant,
.No. 1. Folio 62.

3rd September, 1706.

Ordinance between the Sieur de Belmont and the inhabitants of the Island of
Montreal, obligating them to pay the rents of their lots to the Seminary of
that Town.

JACQUEs RAUDOT, &c.

The Sieur de Belmont, Superior of the Seminary of the Island of Montreal, and
Attorney for the Seigniors of the said Island, having represented to us through the
Sieur Rimbaut, that the individuals named in our Ordinance of the twenty eighth
of July last, make many difficulties with him on the subject of the execution of the
said Ordinance, pretending that in the compensation to be made to them for the
buildings they have erected on their lots and the other outly they have made thereon,
in consequence of the words which were inserted in the said Ordinance. they ought
to be re-imbursed the cost, not only of the existing buildings, but of those which
were formerly erected and have been demolished, as well as the sums which have
been paid by the purchasers of the said lots, or the ground-rent with which the lots
were charged, although according to the terms of our Ordinance it appears that we

intended
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intended to condemn them to pay indemnity only for the existing buildings, fences
and-other betterments on the said lots, and having begged of us to explaii our said
Ordinance, representing to us also, that some settlers on the lots in question, desire
to diminish the rent which they pay for the said lots, at the rate of twenty sous for
each foot in front, by twenty two feet in depth, on pretence that words to that effect
were inserted in the Petition which he presented to us, on which our said Ordinance
of the twenty eighthi of July last was made, and asking us also to be pleased to
order that the said rents shall be paid to them as they have been heretofore, according
to their Deeds of Concession, and that considering that there are some of the settlers
to whom the said lots belong who are absent, we would be pleased to order that one
year after the said Sieur de Belmont shall have caused Suimonses to be served
at the domiciles of the said absent settlers, and one month after Summonses served
personally at the domiciles of those of the said settlers now residing at Montreal,
calling upon them to pay their rents, he may týke back the said lots and re-unite
them to the domain of the Seminary at the valuation, which shall be put upon them
by arbitrators, one of whom shall be named by him, and the others by the Sieur
Daigremont, our Deputy for the absentees, and that the said Sieur de Belmont,
may retain in his hands the amount of the said valuations, to be paid afterwards to
whomsoever it may concern; considering all which; We do order that the rents
shall be paid by those who shall make choice to keep their lots, as they have been
heretofore and according to their Deeds of Concession, and that our said Ordinance
of the twenty eighth of July last, shall be executed, and in explanation thereof that
the said Sieur de Belmont, acting as aforesaid, shall repay, as well to the grantees
as to the purchasers of the shid lots who may give them up, the value of the existing
buildings fences and other betterments on them only, without its being competent to
the said settlers to claim any other re-imbursements; and we do order, that after
the said Sieur de Belmont, shall have caused Summonses to be served personaàl
at the domiciles of those of the said settlers now residing at Montreal, and at the
domiciles of those who are absent, calling upon them to pay their rents and making
known to them that in default of their making-their option to pay them, the said lots
will be re-united to the domain of the said Seigniors, he may, one month after Sum-
monses served upon those who are present, and one year after that served at the
domicile of those who are absent, take back the said lots and re-unite them to the
domain of the said Seminary, in virtue of the present Ordinance, and without there
being any need of another, and that according to the valuation which shall be made.
of the said buildings, as hereinbefore stated, by arbitrators, one of whom shal be.
named by him, and the other by the Sieur Daigremont, our Deputy, for the absentees,
and that the said Sieur de Belmont shall retain in his hands the amount of the said
valuations, to be paid afterwards to whomsoever it may concern.

WE DO COMMAND, &C.

Made and given at Quebec, in our mansion, the third day of September, one-
thousand seven hundred and six.

(Signed) " RAUDOT."
Extract
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Extractfrom the Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council,
Letter C. Polio 3,;.

2nd April, 1707.

Concession by His.Majesty of Port Maltois, in favor of the Sieur de Beauharnois.

25th June, 1707.

Erection of the said Port Maltois into a Barony, by the name of Beauville, in favor
of the said Sieur de Beauharnois.

On this day, the second of the month of April, one thousand seven hundred and
seven, the King being at Versailles, His Majesty being satisfied with the services
which the Sieur de Beauharnois, Intendant of his Naval Forces, has been rendering
him for several years, and of those which he rendered him while he was Intendant of
Justice, Police and Finance in New France, and being desirous of favoring the design
which he has, of forming an establishment on the coast of Acadia, at the place called
Port Maltois, which will not be less advantageous to those of his subjects who may
wish to go and settle there, than to those who may go and fish there, His Majesty
has granted and conceeded to him the said place called Port Maltois, including
the River, of four leagues in front by two in depth, running'towards the Cape, East
quarter North East, with the adjacent Islands and Islets, to be enjoyed by him and
his heirs or assigns for ever, as their own property by right of Fief and Seigniory,
with superior, ordinary and inferior jurisdiction, and the right of hunting, fishing,
and trading with the Indians, and other Seignioral rights, on condition of performing
fealty and homage at the Castle of St. Lewis, at Quebec, of which it will be held,
subject to the accustomed dues and duties as occasions arise, according to the custom
of Paris, without the said Sieur de Beauharnois, or his successors or assigns, being
held to pay therefor, to His Majesty or to the Kings his Succescors, any fee or
indemnity of which, to whatever sum it may amount, His Majesty has made a gift
and remission by the present patent, which he has been pleased to sign with his
hand and to cause to be countersigned by me, a Councillor and Secretary of State
and of his household and treasury.

(Signed,) "Louis,"

And lower down,

(Signed,) " PHELIPEAUX."

LO0TIS
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LOUIS, by the Grace of GOD, King of FRANCE and NATVARRE.

To all present and to come :- GREETING :

O UR beloved and faithful Councillor in our Councils, the Sieur de Beauharnois
Intendant of our Naval Forces, has caused it to be represented to us that having

been pleased to favor the design which he had of forming a considerable establishment
on the coast of Acadia, at the place called Port Maltois, we did conceed to him -
the said place called Port Maltois, including the River, with four leagues in
front by two in depth, towards the Cape, on the second of April last, to be enjoyed
by him, his heirs or assigns for ever, as their own property by right of Fief and Sei-
gniory with superior, ordinary and inferiorjurisdiction, the rights of hunting, fishing,
and trading with the Indians, and other rights thereunto appertaining, and entrea-
ted us to erect that concession into a Barony, by the name of the Barony of Beauville
and to grant him the advantages which ihe other Barons of our. Kingdom enjoy,.
and being desirous of treating the said Sieur de Beauharnois favorably, .as well in
consideration of the good and agreeable services which ho has rendered us, in the,
various posts of distinction which we have confided to him for some years past, as on
account of the zeal and diligence which he shewed while he was Intendant of Justice
Police and Finance in New France, in labouring for the increase of the Colony and
in promoting the welfare of out subjects who are settled there, and on account of
the services which where rendered to us by Jacques de Beauharnois his brother,
Captain in the first batalion of the Regiment of Maine, killed at the siege of
Mayence, and those which are now being rendered to us in the several capacities of
Captain of a light Frigate, Captain of a Free Company of Mariners, Lieutenant
and second Lieutenant of a Ship of war, by the Sieurs Charles, Claude, Jean,
François and Guillaume de Beauharnois his brothers, who entered the service
as soon as they were able to bear arms, and have given us proofs of their bravery
and fidelity in al the military expeditions and actions in which they have been
engaged, in imitation of the services which the late François de Beauharnois in
his life time, Esquire, Sieur de la Boische and de la Chaussée, their father, ren-
dered to us on those occasions, when we have been obliged to call together the
nobility ofour Kingdom, following in the footsteps of his ancestors, some of whom
for services rendered to us and to the Kings our predecessors, at the Bar and i
the Army, were appointed Councillors of State, honored with the collar of the Order
of Saint Michael, and investedwith important offices and military appointments.
In consideration of which we have thought that it would be just in us to transmit to
posterity, some tokens of the satisfaction which we feel at the services which the
said Sieur de Beauharnois, and his said brothers, continue to render to us, and to
give to their descendants a motive of noble emulation, inducing them to follow their,
examples; For these reasons, of our especial grace full, power and royal authority,
we have created, erected, promoted and dignified, and by these presents, signed .with
our hand, we do ereate, erect, promote ,and dignify the said Estate and Seigniory of
Port Maltois, situate in the Country of Acadia, in lNew Prance, a Barony by title,
name and rank, under the name of Beauville, to be enjoyed by the said Sieur de

/ Beauharnois
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Beauharnois, bis children or assigns and their descendants, in lawful marriage, fully
and peaceably, holding under us, in right of our Crown, by one single act of fealty and
homage, and the acknowledgment and enumeration required by the laws of our
Kingdom, and the custom of Paris, followed in the said Country, by the said title,
name and rank of a Barony; and it is our will that they be at liberty to cali, name
and entitle themselves Barons in all judicial or other instruments and proceedings,
that they enjoy the rights of wearing and blazonning coats of arms, honors, prero-
gatives, rank and pre-eminence in point of war and meetings of nobles and others,
the sanie as the other Barons of our Kingdom, that the vassals, sub-vassals and
others holding under the said Seigniory, either by noble or ignoble tenure, do acknow-
ledge them for Barons and deliver to them their acknowledgments, enumerations
and declarations, as occasion may require, the said title which it is likewise our will
shall be inserted in the judgments which shall be rendered by the officers employed
in the administration ofjustice to the said vassals and other persons, subject to their
jurisdiction, the whole by the said title of Barons de Beauville, without however the
said vassals being liable in consequence of the contents of these presents, to any
other or greater dues or duties than those with which they are charged at
present, and without any change of or infringement upon the jurisdiction of cases
reserved for the cognizance of the Royal Courts, and without that in default of heirs
male, born in lawful marriage, we, nor the Kings our successors, should have any
right to claim that the said Barony shall be re-united to our domain, according to
the Ordinance of the month of July, one thousand five hundred and sixty six, from
wbich in that respect we have derogated and do derogate by these presents.

And we do hereby command our beloved and faithful Councillors, the Members of
of our Superior Council established at Quebec, in the said Country of New France,
to cause these presents to be registered and the said Sieur de Beauharnois, his heirs
or assigna, and their children, descendants and progeny, to use and enjoy the centents
thereof fully, peceably and perpetually, discontinuing and causing to discontinue all
troubles and hindrances to the contrary ; For such is our pleasure, And in order
that it may be a settled and permanent thing for ever, we have caused our seal to be
aflixed to these presents.

Given at Versailles, the twenty fifth day of the month of June, in the year of
grace, one thousand seven hundred and seven, and ofour Reign the sixty fifth.

(Signed,) " Louis,"

And on the fold, "By the King's command."

(Signed,) " PHELYPEAUX,"

And one aide visâ Phelypeaux, for the erection of the estate of Port
Maltois into a Barony, by the name of the Barony de Beauville, and
sealed with the great seal in green wax, on strings of read and green

- silk.
Estract
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Extract from, the Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council,
Letter E. Polio 53.

2nd May, 1707.

Concession of the Fief Cloridan, in Acadia, to the Sieur Charles Morin.

PITLIPPES DE RWGAUD, Marquis of Vaudreuil, Knight of the Military Order of
St. Louis, Governor and Lieutenant General of all New Prance.

JACQUES RAUDoT, Member of the King's Councils, Intendant of Justice Police,,
and Finance in all New France,

To all to whom these presents shall come:-
GREETING

W E make known, that on the Petition presented to us by Charles Morin, to the
effect that we shoulI be pleased to grant him a Concession of the unconceded

lands at the head of the Bay des Chaleurs, biginning at the mouth of the River
des Loups Marins, otherwise called in the Indian language Pippechassekec,
which falls into the. River Ristigouche, running to the South West upwards along
the River Ristigouche, including the Islands, Islets and Shoals which may be found
in the said River Ristigouche, within the extent of the said Concession, and in depth
two leagues, running to the North North West, by two leagues in front, running to
the South West, along the said River Ristigouche, and to give to the said Con-
cession, the nane of Cloridan ; We, in consideration of the services which the said
Charles Morin has rendered in this Country in the late wars, and in virtue of the
power given to us jointly by His Majesty, have given, granted and conceded, and
by,these presents do give, grant and concede to him the said Concession at the heád
of the Bay des Chaleurs, at the entrance of the Gulph of St. Lawrence, extending
from the nouth of the said River des Loups Marins, otherwise called in the Indian
language Pippechassekec, as far as the River Ristigouche, and containing two
leagues in front by two leagues in depth, as hereinbefore explained, with the Islands,
Islet and Shoals which may be found in the said River Ristigouche, along the ex-
tent of the said Concession, and we do give to the said Concession the name of
Cloridan, to be enjoyed by the said Charles Morin, his heirs or assigns, in future
in full property and for ever, by right of Fief and Seigniory, with Superior, Ordinary
and Inferior jurisdiction, and the rights of hunting, fishing, and trading with the
Indians, throughout the whole extent of the said Concession, on condition of leàving
the beach free for t1l fishemen, with the exception of so much of it "as the said
Morin, may require for his own fishery, of performing fealty and homageat'the
Chateau of St. Louis, at Quebec, of which he shahl hold, subject td the I rutonarí'
dues and rigbts, according to the Custom of Pars, followed in this Country, and on

condition
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condition of preserving and causing to be preserved the oak timber fit for the building
of Her Majesty's vessels, of giving notice to the King or to the Governors and In-
tendants of this Country of mines, ores and minerals, if any are found within the
said extent, to keep house and home there, and cause the same to be kept by his
tenants, to clear the said land and cause it to be cleared, as soon as the present war
is ended, and lastly, of leaving the necessary roads and ways for the use of the public,
the whole subject to the good pleasure of His Majesty, from whom he shall be bound
to obtain the confirmation of these presents, within one year, and after the said rati-
fication and the conclusion of the present war, in default of keeping house and home
there, the said Concession shall be re-united to His Majesty's domain; In testimony
whereof, we have signed these presents and have caused them to be sealed with our
Seals at arms and counter-signed by our Secretaries, at Quebec, the second of May,
one thousand seven hundred and seven.

(Signed,) " VAUDRFUIL,"
" RAUDOT."

And lower down, By order of my Lord.
" DUMONTIER."

And, By order of my Lord,
" LA MAURANDIERE.»

And sealed with their Seals at arms.

Extractfrom the Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council,
Letter C. Folio 46.

17th June, 1707.

Letters Patent of Nobility in favor of Monsieur Pierre Boucher, Governor of
Three-Rivers.

LOUIS, by the Grace of GOD, King of PRANCE and NAVARRE.

To all present and to come:- GREETING-

T IIE favorable testimony which was given to us, in the year one thousand six
hundred and sixty one, of the distinguished services which the Sieur Boucher,

at that time Governor of Three-Rivers, in New-Prance, had rendered to us from
the year one thousand six hundred and thirty nine, in the important offices
which we had confided to him, in the said Country, and particularly in that of
Governor of Three-Rivers, induced us to give him an honorable token of our esteem
in granting to him Letter Patent of Nobility for himself and for his children, born
and to be born in lawful marriage, but those Letters Patent having been burned in

the
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the fire which occurred at the Seminary of Quebec, we have had regard to the repre-
sentation which he has made to us of that circumstance, praying us tu cause new ones
to be drawn up for him, in virtue of which he and his descendants might continue to
enjoy the honors and advantages which are reserved for the Nobility ; For these rea-
sons, of our especial grace, full power and Royal authority, we by these presents,
signed with our hand have enncbled and do ennoble, and by the title of gentlemen haver
dignified and do dignify the said Pierre Boucher and his children, born and to be born
in lawful marriage; and it is our will and pleasure that in all parts and places of our
Kingdom and in all Countries subject to our rule, as well in judicial proceedings as
otherwise, they be held and reputed nobles and gentlemen, and that as such they may
take the title of Esquires, and attain to all degrees of Knighthood and other dignities,
titles and qualities reserved for the nobility, and may use and enjoy all the honors,
privileges, pre-eminences, franchises and exemptions which the ancient nobility of our
Kingdom enjoy, as long as they shall live like noblemen and commit no derogatory
act, and may hold and possess Fiefs, Estates and Seigniories which he now has or
may hereafter acquire, of whatever title, name, nature or quality, they may be, and
may wear arms such as are stamped hereon, and cause the same to be engraved,
painted and sculptured in his houses and Seigniories, as he may see fit, and altogether
as if the said Sieur Pierre Boucher and his children, born and to bc born in lawful
marriage, were descendant from a noble and ancient race, without their being held
to pay for this, either to us or to the King's our Successors, any fine or indemnity,
of which, to whatever sum it may amount, we have made him and do make him a gift
by these presents Letters Patent of Nobility. And we do hereby command our
beloved and faithful Councillors, the Members of our Superior Council at Quebec,.
to cause these present Letters Patent of Nobility to be registered, and the said
Jacques Boucher and his children, born and to be born in lawful marriage, to use
and enjoy the contents fully, peaceably and perpetually, discontinuing and causing
to discontinue all troubles and hindrances, notwithstanding all ordinances, revoca-
tions, regulations and decrees to the contrary hereof, from, which in this respect we
have derogated and do derogate by these presents. For such is our pleasure.

And in order that it may be a settled and permanent thing for ever, we have
caused our Seal to be affixed to these presents, saving in other things our rights and,
those of others in all things.

Given at Versailles, the seventeenth day of the month of June, in the year of
grace, one thousand seven hundred and seven, and of our Reign the sixty fifth.

(Signed,) " Louis."

And on the fold, " By the King's Command,"
"FPHELYPEAUX,"

And on one side viaâ Phelypeaux, for ennoblen1lnt to Pierre Bou-
cher, Signed, Phelypeaux, and sealed with, the Great Seal in green
wax, on strings of red and green silk.

Y91
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CHARLES DIHOZIER, Councillor to the King, Généalogiste of his house, Judge Ge-
neral of arms, and blazonry, and Keeper General of the peerage of France, and Knight
of Malta, and of the military orders of St. Maurice and St. Lazarus of Savoy; after
having seen the Letters Patent by way of charter, given at Versailles, in the month
of June, in the year one thousand seven hundred and seven, Signed, Louis, and Coun-
tersigned, PHELYPEAUX, by which His Majesty ennobles the Sieur Pierre Boucher,
Governor of Three Rivers, in New France, with his children male and female, born
and to be born, we, as Judge at arms of France, and in execution of the clause which
permits the said Sieur Boucher to wear a coat of arms, with a crest, such as shall
be painted and represented in the said Letters Patent, have settled for his coat of
arms in future, a sheild azure with a chevron argent, sommé at the point by a lily
au naturel, at the sides by two acorns or, and accompanied in point by a roch, the
same sommé with a cross or, the shield surnounted with a helmet profile, ornamen-
ted with a mantle argent, azur and or; and in ordr that this regulation, which shall
be attached under the Counter-Seal and which we have enregistered in our general
register of the regulations of the coats of arms, of those whom it pleases the King to
,ennoble, may be of use to the Sieur Boucher, we have given him the present act
thereof, which we have signed with our Sign manual and to which we have attached
an impression of our Seal at arms, at Paris, Thursday, the twenty sixth day of the
.month of April, in the year one thousand seven hundred and eight.

(Signed,) " D'HOZIER," and sealed.

The foregoing Letters Patent of Nobility and the act thereto attached, have been
iregistered in the Registry of the Superior Council of Quebec, in order that the said
.Sieur Boucher may enjoy the contents of the said Letters Patent and act, in pur-
suance of and conformably to the decree of this day, by me the undersigned Coun-
cillor Secretary to the King, Registrar in Chief of the said Council, at Quebec, the
sixth day of October, one thousand seven hundred and ten.

" DE MONsEIGNAT."

Extract from the minutes of the Superior Council, for 1712 and 1713,folio 191.

29th May, 1718.

Decree which forbids Mr. Duchesneau from conceding any lot in the Bourg de
Fargy, except at a certain rate.

On Monday the twenty ninth of May, one thousand seven hundred and thirteen.

At an extraordinary meeting of the Council, at which were present, Monsieur the
Intendant, Messieurs de la Martinière, De Lino, Macart, Sarrazin, Cheron,
Gaillard, Chartier, and Hazeur, Councillors, and the King's Attorney General.

Between
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Between Jean Lefebvre, an inhabitant of Beauport, Plaintiff in the Petition by
him presented, on the eighteenth of this month to Monsieur the Intendant, who bas
referred it to this Council, present in person, of the one part; and Ignace Juchereau,
Esquire, Sieur Duchesnay, proprietor of the Seigniory of Beauport aforesaid,
Defendant, also present in person, of the other part; parties heard; read the said
Petition, praying that for the reasons therein contained the said Lefebvre be reinse
tated in the possession of the land which the said Sieur Duchesnay bas conceded
to Jacques Parent and Nicolas Vallée, by deeds passed before Duprac, Notary,
the said deeds be quashed and annulled, and the said Sieur Duchesneau forbidden
to trouble him or his family in the possession of the said land, and condemned all the
costs and damages incurred by him the said Lefebvre; Read the Order at foot of
the said Petition, dated the said day, the eighteenth of this month, to the effect
that the said Sieur Duchesnay should be summoned to answer the said Petition;
Read another Order, at foot of the first, dated the twenty first of this said month,
to the effect, that the said Petition should be served upon the said Sieur Duchesnay
by the Capitaine de la Côte; Read the certificate of Service of the said Petition
and orders upon the said Sieur Duchesnay, by Vincent Vachon, Capitaine de la
Côte, there on the twenty sixth day of this said month ; Read the decree pronounced
in this Council between Demoiselle Marie Regnouard, widow of Robert Gifard,in his life time, Esquire, Seigneur of Beauport and Pargy, usufructuary of-the said
places, and Joseph Gtffard, Esquire, Sieur of Beauport and Fargy aforesaid,Plaintiffs, and Paul Vachon, Jean Creste, Pierre Lefebvre, François Beaugy,Michel Beaugy, Toussaint Giroux and others, inhabitants of Fargy aforesaid,
Defendants, bearing date the twenty second of July, one thousand six hundred and
sixty nine; Read the certificate of service of the said decree made at the instance-
of the said Sieur Duchesnay upon the said inhabitants the fourth of June, one
thousand seven hundred and three ; Read the procès verbal made by Monsieur-
de Boutroue, formerly Intendant in this Country, dated the twelfth of August in
the said year one thousand six hundred and sixty nine, by which he defined the
limits and caused to be bounded the plantations of the old settirs in the said Bourg-
de Fargy, and the new ones which remained to be given out; Read the Deed of
Concession given by the said Sieur Joseph Gifard to Jean Creste of five arpents,
and seventy nine perches of land in superficies, situate in the said Bourg de Pargy.
passed before Paul Vachon, Notary, the twenty fourth of January, one thousand
six hundred and seventy three ; Read the acte made by Duprac, Notary, the.
eighteenth of November last, at the request of Jean Parent, as having acquired the
rights of Jacques Parent, the younger, by which it appears that he offered to the
said Lefebvre, the sum of eighty livres, for and in the name of Jean Parent, to pay
him for work and clearing done upon a lot situate in the said Bourg de Pargyand that the said Lefebvre refused the said sum and declared that as soon as the
said Jacques Parent, the younger, should have build upon the said lot, he would be
ready to receive the said sum, and that in default of the said Parent, the yoùngerbuilding on the said lot, he promised to build thereon immediately, and that for that

purpose
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purpose, he demanded the said lot in preference to the said Parent, the younger;
Read the certificate of service of notice at the request of the said Lefebvre, upon
the said Jean Parent, the sixteenth of March also last, forbidding him to draw stone
or work upon the said lot of one arpent of land, on pain of all costs, damages and
interest, as well for the past as for the future, and protesting that recourse will be
had to legal measures ; And the King's Attorney General having been heard;
The Council praying regard to the Petition of the said Lefebvre, hath declared
and doth declare the concessions made by the said Sieur Duchesnay to Jacques
Parent and Nicolas Vallée null, and in order to obviate the diferent complaints
which have been made on the subject of the said lots in the Bourg de Pargy ; The
Council, in explanation of the decree of the twenty second of July, one thousand six
hundred and sixty nine, hath been made the following regulation:

lst.

That each of the inhabitants of the Bourg de Fargy shall enjoy in full property
the acre of land in superficies which has been conceeded to him.

2nd.

That it shall be lawful for the said Sieur Duchesnay, to concede to new settlers
the other acres of land forming part of the lot designed for the site of the said Bourg
de Fargy, giving however the preference to those of the inhabitants who have
possession of the said lots at present, if they bind themselves to build and occupy
house or cause houses to be built and occupied thereon, and that for this purpose
the said concession be served upon them; and that within eight days from the
day of the said service, they shall be held to declare whether they chose to accept
the said preference which the Council grants them, in which case they shall give to
the said Sieur Duchesnay their tender by which they shall bind themselves to
build on the said land and keep house and home there, in eighteen months from the
date of their tender, and in default of their fulfilling that obligation within the said
delay, the Council has from this moment, condemned them to a fine of one hundred
and fifty livres, to be bestowed on the Fabrique of Beauport aforesaid, to the pay-
ment of which they shall be compelled at the diligence of the Curé and Marguilliars,
in virtue of the present decree, and without there being any need of another.

Srd.

That if the said inhabitants do not accept the preference offered to them within the
said delay, the concession made by the said Sieur Duchesnay, shall take effect and
a valuation shall accordingly be made of the work performed on the said conceded
land by arbitrators whom the parties shall agree upon, or if not who shall be
officially appointed by the judge of the said place, the price of which work shall be
paid in ready money to the said inhabitants by the new grantea.

4th
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4th.

The said Council forbids the said Sieur Duchesnay to concede any of the said
lots at a higher standard or rent than that of one half penny for each acre of quit
rent and one chicken ready to be caponized of Seigniorial rent, as on a lease of land
and not redeemable, to which quit rent and rent (cens et rentes) the Council has
reduced and doth reduce all the concessions hitherto made in the said Bourg by the
said Sieur Duchesnay and his predecessors, since the said decree of the. twenty
second July, one thousand six hundred and sixty nine ; and orders that at the
diligence of the King's Attornry General the present decree shall be read, published
and posted up at the conclusion of High Mass, in the said parish of Beauport, by the
Capitaine de la Côte; each party to pay his own costs.

(Signed,) BEGoN.

Extract from the Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council,
Letter 29. Polio 16.

April, 1716.

Letters Patent of Nobility granted to the Sieur Franços Hertel, for his military
services.

L OUIS, by the Grace of G OD, King of FRANCE and NA VARRE.

To all present and to come- GREETING:-

T HE services which the Sieur Hertel, Lieutenant on half pay, of our forces ib-
Canada, rendered to the late King our much honored Lord and great grand

father, in the different detachments with which he served against the Indian, have
induced us to give him tokens of our satisfaction, which may pass to his descendants,
and we the more willingly resolved to do so, that the valour of the father is hereditary
in his children, two of whom have been killed in the service, and the other seven
who now serve in our forces in Canada and Isle Royale, have on al occasions, given
proofs of their bravery and of their good conduct ; and as the ffather and the éons Con-
tinue to serve us with the same zeal and the same affection, we have been pleased
to grant to the head of this family our Letters Patent of Nobility ; For these reasons
by the advice of our very dear and much loved uncle the Duke of Orleans, Regen,.
and of our certain knowledge, full power and royal authority, we have ennobled and
by these presents signed with our hand, we do ennoble the said Sieur Hertel, and
with the title of a noble and of an Esquire, we have dignified and do dignify hm,

and
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and it is our will and pleasure that in all places and instruments, both judicial and
extra judicial he be held deemed and reputed noble, together with his children and
descendants, both male and female, born and to be born in lawful marriage, even as if
they were descended from a noble and ancient race, that they be free to acquire hold
and possess all noble fiefs of whatever title and quality they may be, and enjoy the
same honors, prerogatives, pre-eminences and privileges as the other nobles of our
Kingdom, and as such may attain to all degrees of knighthood and other degrees re-
served for our Nobility, provided they live like nobles and do no act derogatory from
nobility ; And it is our pleasure that in future, the said Sieur Hertel and his children
and descendants, both male and female, may wear coats of arms with crests such as
are stamped hereon, and regulated by the Sieur d'Hozier, judge at arms of France,
which coats of arms thus blazoned and of which the regulation shall be attached
under the counter-seal of our present Letters Patent, in which they shall be painted
and represented, we permit him to cause to be painted, engraved and sculptured in
all the houses, estates and Seigniories which may belong to him, to use the same
like all the other nobles of our Kingdom, without that by reason of the present favor
he be held to pay to us or to the Kings our successors any fine or indemnity, of which
to whatever sum it may amount, we have made him a gift and remission by these
said presents; And we do hereby command our beloved and faithful Councillors the
Members of our Superior Council at Qnebec, and all others, our justices and officers
to whom it may appertain, that they cause these presents to be registered and the
said Sieur Hertel, and his children and descendants, male and female, born and

to be born in lawful marriage, to use and enjoy the contents thereof, fully and pea-
ceably and for ever, discontinuing and causing to discontinue all troubles and hin-
drances, notwithstanding all edicts, declarations, ordinances, decrees, regulations,
letters, revocations and other things to the contrary, from which and from all
derogations from the derogations therein contained, we have derogated and do
derogate by these presonts in this instance only, and without its being a precedent;
For such is our pleasure ; and in order that it may be a settled and permanent thing
for ever, we have caused our seal to be set to these said presents.

Given at Paris, in the month of April, in the year of grace, one thousand seven
hundred and sixteen and of our Reign the first.

(Signed,) " Louis,"

and on the fold, by the King's command the Duke of Orleans Regent being present
Phelypeaux, with a flourish, and sealed with the great seal in

green wax, on strings of red an.d green silk, and along side vis4 (Signed,) " Voisin,"
for ennoblement to François Hertel,

(Signed,) " PHELYPEAUX."

The
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The Lett-rs Patent of Nobility above written were registered in the Registry of
the Superior Council of Quebec, in pursuance of the decree of this day, by me she
undersigned, Councillor Secretary of the King, Registrar in Chief of the said Council,
at Quebec, the twenty third of November, one thousand seven hundred and sixtecon.

(Signed) " DE MONSEIGNA:r-"
with a flourish.

Deed of Concession. Extractedfrom a bundle of documents relating to the
Seigniorial Tenure, marked, zE.

18th August, 1717.

Deed of Concession by Madame de Cabanac, in favor of René Poupart.

Before the undersigned, Marien Tailhandier, Notary Royal of the provostE of
Montréal, residii ng in the Village of Boucherville, and the witnesses hereinafter
named, was pres-nt Dame Magdelaine Pezard de la Touche Champlain, widow
of the late Messire Joseph Dejordy, Esquire, Sieur de Cabanac, in his life time
Major of the Government and place of Three-Rivers, and Seignior in part of the
estate of Champlain, which said Lady did voluntarily acknowledge and confess to
have let and conceded in consideration of Seigniorial and irredeemable quit-rent and
rents, mutation fine, saizines, defaut and amendes, as occasions may arise, from
henceforth and forever, and did and doth promise to guarantee from all troubles and
hindrances generally whatsoever to Rend Poupart, hereunto present and accepting,
purchaser for himself and his heirs and assigns for the future, a concession of one
hundred and twenty acres of land in superficies, being three acres in front, by forty
in depth, situate in the Seigniory of Cabanac, butting at one end in front on the
Seigniory of Boiseau, and at the other end in rear the said lady's unconceded lands,
joining on one side to the concession of Jacques La Sablonnière, and on, the other
side to that of Laurens de Ganne, and following the same lines and bearings as the
Seigniorial lines ; the said concession being in standing wood, meadows and brushwood,
and altogether as it is and stands, of which the said purchaser has satisfied himself,
saying that he knows it and is well acquainted with it, having seen and visited it;
the said concession holding of and depending upon the manor of the said Seigniory
of Cabanac, and in favor thereof charged by these presents with a Seigniorial and
irredeemable rent of three bushels of good dry, clean, fair and merchantabla wheat
and one sou marquée of quit-rent for the ,whole of the said concession, payable
each year, on St. Martin's day, the eleventh of November. The said quit-rent and
rents carrying lots et ventes, saizines, défaut and amendes, .when the occasions

arise
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arise and all other Seigniorial rights, according to and as directed by the Oustom of
Paris, and subject to the mill of the said Seigniory, when there shall be one init
thereon, the said Lady reserving to herself, the right of re-entry in case of sale of a
part or portion of the said concession, on re-imbursing to the purchaser, the price of
his purchase and faircharges, the said concession to be used, enjoyed und disposed of
in full property, fully and peaceably under the said title by the said purchaser, his
said heirs and assigns, as they may see fit, by means of these presents, without its
being in their power to sell, give, make over or transfer, in any way whatever, any
part or portion of the said concession, to any tenant in mort-main or corporation, or
put quit-rent upon quit-rent and without injury or prejudice to the rights of the said
Lady or those of others ; This lease thus made in consideration of the said quit-rent
and Seigniorial rents and other Seigniorial rights, and also the said purchaser, bis
said heirs and assigns, shall be held and bound to clear the land adjoining his neigh-
bours, as soon as may be necessary, to suffer and allow to be made on the said con-
.cession, all the roads that may bc necessary for the convenience of the public, to
keep bouse and home in the said Seigniory and build a bouse for himself therein, to
work on the said concession and keep it in good order and condition for ever, so that
the said quit-rent and rents may be easily gathered and collected therefrom each
jear, on the said day as above mentioned, the said Lady reserving to herself the
right of taking from off the said concession, mill-stones for ber mills, if any are
found thereon, and all the timber which may be fit for public uses and for her prin-
cipal manor-house, without paying any thing for it to the said purchaser his said
heirs or assigns ; all which above mentioned things, the said purchaser for himself
and bis said heirs and assigns, promised and bound himself to do, and to pay the said
quit-rent and Seigniorial rents to the said Lady, or to ber steward or to the bearer
hereof in ber Seigniorial house of Cabanac, when there shall be one, and in the
meantime, in a bouse which the said Lady shall point out in the Côte de Vercher,
on St. Martin's day, the eleventh of November, of next year one thousand seven
hundred and eighteen, and to continue the said payment from thence foward, on the
same day and at the same place, so long as he shall be possessor and holder of the
said concession or part of it, for securing which payment, the said purchaser bas
bound and hypothecated all his property, moveable and immoveable, present and
future, without the special and general obligations derogating from eacb other. And
if the said purchaser, his said heirs or assigns, should fail to satisfy the above clauses,
in that case the said Lady, ber heirs or assigns, may if they see fit re-enter into
possession of the said concession, without observing any form or formality of legal
process, these presents remainingnevertheless in all their force and virtue, as respects
the arrears which shall be then due and accrued, on account of the said quit-rent ands
Seigniorial rent, and besides all the above the said purchaser shall furnish at hist
cost and exponce,a copy of these presents to the said Lady, in good and due form, when
and as oftea as. For thus, &c., Promising, &c., Obliging, &c., Renouneing, &0.
Done and passed in the said Bourg, in the Office of the said, Notary, in the year
one thousand seven hundred and seventeen, ,the eighteenth day of August in the,

forenoon
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forenoon, in the presence of the Sieurs Charles De Philbert, Esquire, Officer of a
detachment of the navy, and Gille Papin, lIerchant, residing at Boucherville
aforsaid, witnesses, who signed the original of these presents, withthe said Lady
and Notary, the said purchaser declared that he did not know how to write or sigu,
on being asked the question, after the reading of these presents, according to the
Ordinance.

(Signed,) TAILHANDIER, Nore. R.

Copy of these presents delivered to the said Lady, at the cost of the purchaser.

T.

I the undersigned confess to have made over the concession mentioned and con-
tained in the above Deed of Concession to Charles Charon, an inhabitant of
Verchère, having given up and renounced in his favor, from the passing of the said
Deed of Concession, I therefore consent that mention of the present renunciation be
made on the original of the aforesaid Deed of Concession by any Notary required
so to do. Done and passed at Pointes-aux- Trembles, near- Montreal, the gixth of
July, 1725.

In faith of which I have signed and approved the writing.

(Signed,) RNV POUPART.

Extractfrom the Register of Enrolments of the Superior Council,
Letter E. Folio 88.

May, 1725.

Acceptance by the King of the sale of the Seigniory of Malbaie by the Sieurs
Hazeur Delorme.

LOUIS, by the Grace of GOD, King of FRANCE and NA VARRE.

To all and to come:-
GIR9ETING :

H aving thought that it would be convenient, with respect to our Domain in the
west, to accept the sale which the Sieurs Hazeur Delorme, Canons of tie

Cathedral Church of Quebec, have proposed to make to us of the estate and Se-
gniory of Malbaie, with its appurtenances and dependencies, situéte in Canada, along
the River St. Lawrence, from Cap-aus-Oyes to Cap à VAigle, conisting of about :
six leagues of land in front, by about four leagues in, depth, and enclosed within the,

bounds
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bounds of the ground which we have specially reserved to ourselves for the Indian
trade, commonly called Tadoussac, with offers to leave the price of the said sale
to bc settled by arbitrators in that Country, and to execute a Deed of sale on these
terms, we did by the Decree of our Council of State, of the twenty fifth of April,
one thousand seven hundred and twenty four, order that an examination, should be
made of the title, deeds, papers and vouchers of the right of property of the Sieurs
Hazeur in the said estate of Malbaie and a valuation of the same. with its appur-
tenances and dependencies, before the Sieur Begon, Intendant in Canada, whom
we have named and appointed for that purpose, as well as for the purpose of after-
wards, on the strength of the said title-deeds and papers, and at the said valuation,
accepting the sale and executing a Deed of it, in our name between him and the said
Sieur Hazeur, by which they should relinquish in our favor, by right of sale, as
aforesaid, the said Estate and Seigniory of Malbaie, its appurtenances and depen-
dencies with the Buildings, Dwellings, Barns, Stables, Gardens, Cattle, Grain,
Grist Mills and Saw Mills, woods, meadows and all rights ofjurisdiction and other
Seigniorial and manorial rights of whatever kind they may be, and the rights of
dc manding and obtaining the rescision of Deeds, such as the said Sieurs Hazeur
and their predecssers have enjoyed and been entitled to enjoy the same, without any

exception or reserve, and in consequence that the price of the sale which should be
mentioned in the said Deed, should be paid to the said Sieurs Hazéur by the farmer

or manager of our Domain in the West, and that the expenditure should be included
in the first settlement of accounts with us for the charges and expenses of Canada,
for the ratification of which Deed, all necessary Letters Patent should be issued ;
in execution of which said Decree, the said Sieur Begon having caused a valuation
to bc made of the said estate, according to the procès verbal thereof, which was

drawn up, on the twenty second of September in the same year, one thousand seven
hundred and twenty four, by Rageot, Notary Royal, in the prevôté of Quebec, and
passed the Deed of purchase the twenty ninth of October, following before De la
Cetierre, also Notary Royal in the said prévosté for the price and sum of twenty
thousand livres, for the causes and considerations therein set forth, and on condition
that the said Sieurs Hazeur should be released from the fealty and honage and
other charges, dues and duties in our favor, mentioned in the concession which had been
made, of the said estate and Seignioy, in our nane on the seventh of November, one

thousand six hundred and seventy two, to the late Sieur de Comporté by the Sieur
Talon at that time, Intendant in the said Country of Canada, payment of which sum
was made by Charles Cordier, administrator of our united public revenues, including
those of our Domain in the west, according to the Decree of our Council thereon, as
appears by the receipt of the said Sieur Hazeur, also passed before the said De la
Cetierre, at foot of the Deed; For these reasons, having caused the said procès verbal
and Deed of sali, together with the receipt of the said Sieur Hazez.r hereto affixed

under the cour4er seal of our Chancery, and the said Decree of our Council of the
twenty fifth of April, one thousand seven hundred and twenty four, to be examined in
our Council, we, as well for ourselves as for the Kings our Suecessors, have accepted

and
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and approved, ratified and confirmed, and by these presents, signed with our hand;'do
accept and approve, ratify and confirm the said Deed of purchase of the said estate
and Seigniory of Malbaie, with its appurtenances and dependencies, and all and each
of the cla*uses and conditions therein contained, so that the said estate may be
re-united to our Domain, managed in the same way as the other trading posts of
Tadoussac, and in so doing we do release and discharge the said Sieur Hazeur, in
conformity with the said Deed, for the fealty and homage and other charges, dues and
duties for which they might be liable towards us, in virtue of the Deed of Concession
of the said estate and Seigniory of Malbaie, which was made in our name to the
Sieur de Comporté, and it is our will that the payment of the said sum of twenty
thousand livres made by the said Charles Cordier for the price of the said purchase,
be included in the account of the charges and expenses of Canada, for the present
year, one thousand seven hundred and twenty five, and that credit shall be given to
him for its expenditure, upon bis producing the said Decree of our Council of the
twenty fifth of April, ofie thousand seven hundred and twenty four, the procès verbal
of valuation and the Deed with the receipt of the said Sieur Hazeur, hereinbefore
referred to by date and set forth, and an examined copy of these presents.

And we do hereby command our beloved and faithful Councillors the Members
of our Court of Excheque- at Paris, and Superior Council at Quebec, and all other
our our officers and justices to whom it may appertain, to cause these presents to
be registered and the contents thereof to be observed and followed, according to their
form and tenor; For such is our pleasure:-And in order that it may be a settled
and permanent thing for ever, we have caused our seal to be afllxed thereto.

Given at Versailles, in the month of May, in the year of grace, one thousand seVen
hundred and twenty five, and of our Reign the tenth.

(Signed,) " Louis."

And lower down, I By the King's Command,"
" PHELYPEAUX,"

with a grating and a flourish, and alongside visa (Signed,) FLEURIAU, lower down'
there is written, seen in Council, (Signed,) DODUN, sealed with the great seal on
green wax.

Registered in the Court of Exchequer, the King's Attorney General having beeni
heard, on his application to that effect, to be executed according to their form and
tenor, subject to the production by Charles Cordier, administrator of the Domain
in the west, with the accounts of the said Domain, in order to obtain credit for thie
said sum of twenty thousand livres, the price of the purchase of the said estate and
Seigniory of Malbaie, for the King, the title deeds of the said estate and Seigniory
of Malbaie, tet forth by the said Deed, together with its formal ratification by Pierre

Hazeur
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Hazeur Delorme, and subject also to the accounting by the farmers or managers
of the Domain in the west, to His Majesty, for the produce and revenue of the said
estate of Malbaie, from the day on which they entered into possession thereof, that
is to say, the nineteenth of July, one thousand seven hundred and twenty five.

(Signed,) BEAUPIED, with a flourish.

After which is written, compared with the original by us, Councillor Secretary
to the King and to the House and Crown of France and of his Treasury.

Registered, M. Louis Rouer Dartigny, 'Councillor, doing in this respect the
duty of the King's Attorney General, having been heard on his application to that
effect, in pursuance of the decree of this day, to be executed according to their form
and tenor, at Quebec, the twenty sixth of August, one thousand seven hundred and
twenty seven.

(Signed,) DAINE, with a flourish.

Extract from the Ordinances of Mr. Dupuy, Intendant, No. 14, Folio 20.

27th March, 1728.

Ordinance on the subject of the difficulties which occured in relation to the powers
of the Governor, of the Intendant, and of the Superior Council.

CLAUDE THoMAs Dupuis, &C.

Charged as we are with, procuring for the King's subjects, by unremitting labour
and by continual attention on our part, all the protection that justice can give to
the people, and all the facilities to skill and industry, that Police and good order can
afford, we have perceived with horror, the doubt which has been ventured to be
instilled into the minds of the people, and particularly of those of the Country, con-
cerning the authority of the Superior Council of Quebec, which however, is alone
established with us, who are named and sent by the King, as his Intendant of Justice,
Police and Finances, for the purpose of judging supremely and in the last resort,
jointly with us, who have the honor to be its first president, or separately on our
part, the three estates of this part of the Colony, which are the Clergy, the Nobility
and the third estate, and that by Monseigneur the Marquess de, Beauharnois, the
Governor General, causing to be published in the Towns and in the Country, the
troops and the militia being under arms, a prohibition to receive the Decrees of
the Superior Council, without his express permission.

This
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This effort which it was intended to direct against the- Superior Council, has

become a formal attack on the King's authority, which eminently and characteristi-
cally rests in his Superfor Council, entrusted as are the Parliaments and the other

Superior Councils of the Kingdom, with the most precious portion of the Majesty of
the Kings, which is the administration of their supreme justice, which includes at

the same time, both the security of the people and the sacred and indissoluble bond
which binds the subjects and contains that mutual and indispensable undertaking, of

subjects to obey their Prince, in return for the protection which they receive from

him, and of the Prince to defend his subjects in return for the obedience and assis-
tance which they afford him.

Such an attack made on behalf of a Rebellious Clergy, who has neither chosen-

to submit itself here to the King's jurisdiction, nor to cease to introduce disorder

among the people and the communities, and disturbance into men's consciences, is

flot in truth, however specious may be its pretext, calculated to destroy any thing so
firmly established as are the powers ordained of God, in support of which the Lord
said that he came not to change the law, but to strengthen and establish it; this
attack made in ways as irregular and as far from legitimate as they are novel, is not
calculated to shake a peopleso faithful to their Prince, as are the Frendh in Canada.
Their own experience and that of their fathers, who never saw any thing like the
disorder which reigns at present, enables them to perceive well enough, what viola-

tions of duty to the King, have taken place. They have been invited, and attempts
have been made as it were, to force them, the troops and militia being under arms,to
refuse obedience to the Decrees of the Council, and they saw the risk they would
run themselves, if they should be tempted to set themselves freej.rom an allegiance
so indispensably necessary to their own interests, to the enjoyment of the fruit of
their labours and to their own security. They know well and have known for a long
time, that those who have here the authority of the Prince for their Government,
cannot in any case thwart each 6ther in their designs, and that when they differ in
opinion, on things which they regulate in common, the provisional execution of a pro-
ject differently conceived, depends upon the Province in which it is to be executed,,so,
that if the Superior Council entertains views different from those of a Goveraor
General, in a matter which concerns the administration of justice, it is that which
the Council ordains which ought to be put into execution ; and in the same way, if'
there is a difference of opinion between the Governor General and the Intendant,.
in matters which concern them in common, the views of the Governor General will
prevail, if they are matters absolutely confided to his care, such as war and military
discipline, beyond whieh the Governor General being forbidden to make any order
whatever, he can never by himself, make any other than a military order. The
ordinances of the Intendant ought in like manner to be executed provisionally, when
the matter is within the bounds of his powers, which extend to the administration
of Justice, Police and Finances, saving to each, the right of separately laying beforp
the King, the different views he entertained, to the end that the King may confirm
or amend at his pleasure.

Such
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Such is the economy of the Government of Canada, it is that which has been
observed to this day, such is the system and the rule of the Governments throughout
the whole extent of the King's dominions, without which it would be impossible to
settle any mptter, to govern the people, or to avoid exposing them to continual un-
certainties, to the fear of doing wrong, even in obeying, and to disobediences even
involuntary.

But if Regulations so )wisely established and so invariably maintained, are suffi-
cient of themselves to render useless and frivolous an attempt like that wibch has
just been made, to overthrow a Sovereign Council and to tie the hands of justice, that
agent so ,necessary, that it cannot for one moment abate its vigilance or suspend
its operations, without the whole body politic, feeling the effects of it; if unheard of
and reckless attempts, cannot turn from their allegiance, a prudent and sensible
people, accustomed to receive the justice and the security which is their due and

the most certain protection of their persons, their fortunes and their industry,
at least the incitements which have been held out to them for the purpose of
stiring them up, are too odious and too insulting to them, for us not to listen to their
just complaints of the unfavorable idea that has been given of the fidelity and
obedience of the people of New France.

These people who thought they were living under the protection of the laws given
to them by the temporal power, troubled themselves very little about the contentions
which might arise among those who guide them in spiritual things, they understand
very well that their salvation, which is the one thing needful for them before God,
depends much more upon their own conduct, than upon that of their pastors, and
little concerned about the prerogatives which the Ecclesiastics assume among them-
selves, they trusted to the Judges who are charged with the regulation of the rights
and the exterior discipline of the Ecclesiastical Order, as well as of all the other
Orders in the Colony, to decide and solve questions which in no wise affect the fun-
damental points of Religion, and which should never delay the spiritual assistance
which is due to them by the Clergy, thus these people are little moved, but much
scandalized by the seditious sermons which, for more than two months past, and in
spite of all the repeated menaces and prohibitions contained in Decrees, the Curés
of Quebec and of the Country parts, preach and cause to be preached daily in their
Churches, where the monks and other unfaithful ministers of the word, no longer go
up into the pulpit, except as the serpent did into the tree of life, for the purpose of
recommending disobedience and joining the knowledge of evil to the knowledge of
good, alone intended for the chair of truth. But what has most offended the people
and what alarms them more, is the published document in which it has been assumed
injuriously to the honor of the Nation and contrary to the true state of the case,
that they were ready to rise and to take part with that one of the three Estates
which has shewn itself rebellious, and which has refuàed to acknowledge here thé
King's jurisdiction, that is to say the Clergy.

They
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They are very sensible of the harm which such an inconsiderate supposition
may do them, if ever it reaches His Majesty's ears. They know what an unfavo-
rable prejudice it might give the King against the fidelity of his Canadian people, in,
which however, they have never failed, and they would willingly ask, out of what
good will for them, or rather by what fatality, a whole people, who are innocent and
who have always been so, were sought to be rendered guilty, in order to save one
guilty person.

They knew however what vengeance the King would have a right to execute upon
his people, if they had forgotten themselves so far as to commit a crime, the very
name of which makes one shudder, and which they would rather think ought to be
concealed from the Prince, if they had committed it, than expect to find imputed to
them, when they have done or attempted nothing in a line of crime in which, even
giving cause to be suspected of having wished to commit it, is equally criminal.

These complaints have appeared to us too just, and these fears to well founded,
for us not to grant thereupon to the people, the justice which has been demanded of
us, and make them public, and as we are informed, from another quarter, that besides
the seditions sermons in which it has been unceasingly attempted, for two months
past, to exasperate the people, even by calling the Superior Counril, the declared
enemy of the Church, it has been attempted also, on the occurrence of a season, in
which only the efforts of the Devil, and not the malice of mei ought to be feared, to
cause certain confessors to be suspected. It is given out from the very pulpit,
contrary to all rules divine and human, that there are some to whom the people can
no longer make any but sacriligeous confessions. Fresh efforts are made every
where to take advantage of the simplicity of the people, to beset them entirely, to
obtain opportunities of speaking to them alone, and to use (shall we dare to say it ?)
with more advantage, the insinuating influence of the solemnity of the Holy-day.

We cannot therefore, for the sake of the King's service and of the security of the
Colony, refrain from cautioning the people, that without failing in the respect due to
the sacerdotal character, and in all which shall not concern their inner duties and
the discharge of their consciences, they beware of false prophets, or of those who hold'
their language, that they carefully avoid imitating them or falling like them into
disobedience to the laws and to the Decrees of the Council, of which they have
given an example, because on the one hand, the Superior Council will not fail to
pronounce all the Decrees which shall be necessary for the maintenance of regula-
rity and good order, and on the other hand, the King recommending nothing so much
by his Ordinances, as that on every occasion justice be done, those who are appointed
to dispense it, would not have it in their power to pardon any one who should have
happened to oppose and disobey the law, which is a crime that never goes unpunished.

That the slow and secret operation of criminal proceedings never allows the guilty
to escape, that it is always in vain that a criminal flatters himself that he will elude

the
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th e severity of the laws, that the length of time which elapses between the crime
and the prosecution, and between the prosecution and the conviction, does not at all
diminish the rigor of the punishment which the guilty has deserved, and lastly that
they ought to be warned that of all the authorities which are exercised in the
King's name in this Colony, there is none which can without a betrayal of duty,
snatch the guilty person from the hands of his judges, and still less dispense people
from the obedience which they owe to the King, and to the requirements of the law
in consequence.

W e do order and enjoin all Colonels, Captains and other officers of militia, in the
Country parts and Côtes of the Colony, as has been the practice hitherto, of all the
orders of the King and of the law, together with all bailifs, sergeants, practitioners
and school masters, teaching ià the parishes of the Colony, whether they be appointed
by name by us, or required so to do by our order, to receive as well the King's
orders as the decrees of the Superior Council and our own orders, and to read them
to the people, at the doors of the Parochial Churches, on the first Sunday or holiday
after service, conformably to the orders which have been given by His Majesty, and
particularly by the King's declaration of the second of August, one thousand seven
hundred and seventeen, registered in the Superior Council, at Quebec, on the second
of October, one thousand seven hundred and nineteen, without their being able to
exempt themselves under any pretext whatever, and on pain of the penalties of
disobedience, and to send us a certificate thereof, at the latest within three months
.after each publication. And we do order that the present Ordinance shall be read,
published and posted up throughout the whole extent of the three governments of
Quebec, Montreal and Three-Rivers, and that in particular, it shall be published

in the Court Hall of each of the Royal Courts, that copies thereof shall be aflixed
to the door of each of the Court Halls, and that a copy shall also be inserted in
the Register of the Court of each jurisdiction and that, at the diligence of the
King's Attornies in each of the said jurisdictions, who shall be held to certify the
same to us, at the latest within the month. We command &c., Made and given
in our mansion at Quebec, the twenty seventh of March, one thousand seven hun-
.dred and twenty eight.

Exlract
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Extract from the Ordinances of M. Hoc quart, Intendant, No. 31.folio 20.
4th March, 1748.

Confirmation of the nomination of Jacques Rouillard St. Cyr, as judge provost of
the Seigniory of Ste. Anne.

GILLES HOCQUART, &C.

We have approved and confirmed, as much as is necessary, the nomination of
Jacques Rouillard St. Cyr, as Judge Provost in the Seigniory of Ste. Anne. In
consequence whereof we do order the Sieur André Deleigne, Lieutenant General of
the Provostship of Quebec, after he shall have obtained proof of the good conduct and
morals and of the Catholic, Apostolic and Roman Religion of the said Rouillard, and
administered to him the requisite and usual oath, ùnless knowledge of his conduct and
morals have been already obtained, he receive him and cause him.to be acknowledged
in the said capacity of Judge-Provost of the Seigniory of Ste. Anne.

WE ENJOIN, &C.

Done at Quebec, the fourth March, one thousand seven hundred and forty three.

(Signed,) HOCQUART.

Extract from the Ordinances of Varin, in the absence of the Intendant,
No. 37, Folio 1.

9th July, 1749.
Judgment rendered against Pierre Chabot, for contravention of the Royal Ordi-

nance of the 28th April, 1745.

JEAN VICTOR TARIN, Commissioner of the Marine, exeicisiig the authority of
Intendant in Canada, in thé absence of his Honor the Intendant.

Having been informed that in violation of the Royal Ordinance Of the twenty
eighth of April, one thousand seven hundred and forty five, which forbids the settlers,
to build houses, on less than one arpent and a half of land in -front by thirtyin depth,
one Pierre Chabot, a settler in St. Joachim, unlawfully built himself a stone house
last year between Jean Baptiste Guillebaut and Paul Pillion, on a lot of land of
half an arpent. We have Commissioned, and do Commission the Sieur François
Rancourt, Captain of Militia of the said coast, to repair to the spot, as soon as he
receives these presents, for the purpose of causing the said house to denolished i-
mediately, at the cost and charges of the said Pierre Chabot, after having drawn up
a statement of the matter, of which he will send us a copy.

WE ENJOIN, &C.

Done at Quebec, the ninth of July, 1749.

Extract
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Extractfron French Register of Enrolments Letter D. Folio 677.

29th May, 1752.

Concession by Monsieur Marchand Seignior of St. François le Neuf to the Sieur
Joseph Jasmin.

Before the undersigned, Notary Royal of the jurisdiction and Government of
Montreal, residing in the Parish of Verchères, and the witness hereinafter named,
there was present Sieur Joseph Marchand, Seignior of St. Fraçois le Neuf, residing
in the said Seigniory, situate on the south branch of the River Richelieu, Parish of
St. Charles, who in virtue of a certain sentence rendered in the royal jurisdiction òf
Montreal, on the eighth of February last, to us exhibited and immediately returned
to him, on the subject of the abandonment and renunciation made by Joseph Renard,
acting and stipulating for Alexis Rénard his son, of the land hereinafter mentioned
and conceeded by these presents, heretofore conceeded to the said Alexis Renard,
by contract passed by the undersigned Notary, on the twenty second day of May,
one thousand seven hundred and fifty one, by which sentence the said Sieur
Marchand, the former proprietor is re-instated in the full ownership of the said
land, who has by these presents acknowledged and confessed to have conceded in
consideration of a Seigniorial quit rent and an irredeemable ground rent, the said
quit rent carrying with it a liability to lods et ventes, défaut, profits, saisines and
amendes, as the occasions for these charges respectively, may arise, from henceforth
and for ever, and promised and promises in his said capacity and in virtue of the said
sentence, to guarantee of all troubles and hindrances generally whatsoever to Joseph
Jasmin, bachelor, residing in the said Seigniory, here present and accepting and
agreeing to take and retain on the said terms, for himself, his heirs and assigns, a
lot of land and concession situate in the said Seigniory of St. François le Neuf, in
the second rang of the settlements containing three arpents in front, by forty arpents
in depth, beginning at one end, in front at a distance of forty arpents, from the said
River, behind the land conceeded to and occupied by Antoine Leduc, abutting at the
other end, in rear, on lands not conceeded, adjoining on the north side the land of
Louis Joseph Renard, and on the other side, to the south west, lands not conceded,
as the whole now is stands, without the said Sieur Seignior and Baillor, being
bound to furnish any other extent of land, and which the said Baillee declared that
he well knew and was acquainted with, even as the said Seignior and Baillor
acknowledged it to be held of the mannor of the said Seigniory of St. François le
Neuf, and towards the domain thereof charged by these presents with the payment of
four bushels of dry clean, fair and merchantable wheat, and three sous of quit rent
for all theâ said above mentioned concession, the whole of Segniorial quit rent and
irredeemable ground rent, payable each year, on the day and feast.of St. Martin,
the eleventh of November, and of which the first annual payment will accrue and be
made, on the eleventh of November next, the said quit rent carrying with it a liability
to lods et ventes, défaut, profit, saisine and amendes, as the occasions for these

charges
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charges respectively may arise, with all the other Seigniorial dues, conformably fo
the custom of Paris, observed and followed in this country, the said land conceded
being tributary to the mill of the said Seigniory of St. François, when there shall
be one built, on pain of confiscation of the said grain, of an arbitrary fine and of
paying to the miller the toll for grinding on the grain which may have been caused to
be ground elsewhere, the said Seignior and Baillor reserving to himself the right of
re-entry, even in preference to the blood relations in case of sale or other equivalent
alienations of the whole or a part of the said land, on re-imbursing to the purchaser the
price of the said acquisition, with reasonable costs, charges and expenses, the said
Baillee, his heirs or assigns shall not be at liberty to transfer, imake over, give or
otherwise alienate, the whole or any part or parcel of the said land, to any community
or body holding in mortmain, nor to sublet the same for a further quit rent (y mettre
cens sur cens). And these presents shall not injure or prejudice the rights of others,
nor those of the said Sieur Seignior and Baillor, who shall be at liberty to take of
the said land, all the timber necessary for the erection of a Church, a Mill, a Par-
sonage, a manor house, and other public works, without paying any thing for any
of it, to the said Baillee, bis heirs or assigns, who shall be bound to allow on the said
land, all the roads which it shall be considered useful and proper to make thereon, to
cut down such trees thereon as may overshadow the lands of his or their neighbours,
whenever required so to do, to join them in making party fences along the 'said
lot, to keep hearth and home thereon within a year and a day from the date of these
presents, to work and cultivate the same and maintain it in good order and condi-
tion, so that the rent and quit rent hereinbefore stipulated may easily be levied
thereon each year, and moreover to assist with the other settlers in the said Seigniory,
in planting on the first day of May in each year, before the door of the mannor
house, a may-pole of fifty, feet long, planted three or four feet in the earth, on pain
of a fine of three livres, for each time of failing so to do, and further, to preserve all
the oak trees, which may be found on the said land for the buildings *of ships, to
all which the said Baillee for himself, bis heirs and assigns, submitted and bound
himself, and even promised and promises to pay the said rent and Seigniorial quit
rent hereinbefore stipulated, on the said eleventh day of November, to the said
Seignior and Baillor, or to the bearer of these presents in his Seigniorial house, at
the said place called St. Fr'ançois le Neuf, or at the place of the receipt thereof, in
the said Seigniory, and thus to continue from year to year, so long as he shall be
holder and proprietor of the of the whole, or part of the said land so conceded as afore-
said, for the security of which payment, besides the first privilege acquired thereon, the
said Baillor bas mortgaged and hypothecated all his other property present and future,
one obligation not derogating from the other, the said Baillee further binding himself
to give to the said Sieur Seignior and Baillor, at lis pleasure, and on his first demand,
three days' labour once only; and if the said Baillee, his said heirs or assigns should
fail to fulfill the above clauses, in that case the said Sieur Seignior and Baillör may
lawfully re-enter on .the said land, without adopting or observing any form or mode of
legal proceeding, these presents remaining nevertheless in full force and vi-tue for

the
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the Seigniorial dues, the said Baillee paying the said rent and quit rent hereinbefore
stipulated, then accrued and due; and the said Baillee shall furnish at his own cost
and charges, a copy of these presents in due form to the said Sieur Seignior and
Baillor, within eight days from this date. For thus &c. Promising &c. Obliging &c.
Renouncing &c.

Done and passed in the Parish and Villages of Vercheres and in the Office of the
undersigned Notary, in the year one thousand seven hundred and fifty two, on the
twenty ninth day of the month of May, in the forenoon, in presence of the Sieurs
Joseph Pigeon, Master Tailor, and Alexis Guyon, both residing in the said Village
of Vercheres, witnesses summoned for this purpose, who have signed these presents
with the said Sieur Seignior and Baillor and us the said Notary on the original re-
maining in the Office and possession of Jacques Crevier Duvernay, the undersigned
Notary, and the said Baillee did declare and say that he did not know how to write
or sign bis name when called upon so to do after the reading hereof, according to
the Ordinance.

(Signed,) DUVERNAY,
Notary Royal.

Joseph Jassemain has given me the three day's labour mentioned in this
Contract.

At St. Charles, the 18th June, 1752,
(Signed,) J. MARCHAND.

A P P E N D I X No. 3.

(Vide Journal, page 96.)

SPEAKER'S REPORT ON THE RESOLUTION OF THE 6TH SEPTEMBER, 1852.

Requesting him to examine the Rules of the Legislative Council, with the view
of making them harmonize with those of the Legislative Assembly.

SPEAKER'S ROOMS,
Legislative Council, 10th September, 1852.

In compliance with the terms of a Resolution adopted by this House on the sixth
instant, the undersigned has examined the latest Rules and Regulations of the
Legislative Assembly, as to the public notices to be given and steps adopted in passing
Private Bills, with a view to ascertain if one uniform mode of such public notices
and passing of such Bills could be made applicable to both branches of the Legis-
lature, so as to simplify and facilitate such business; and he now begs leave to report
his opinion thereon to the louse, with some further suggestions on the same subject.

The
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The Rules of the Legislative Assembly respecting Private Bills, adòpted on the
third day of August, eighteen hundred and fifty, and substituted for the Rules
(numbered from sixty to seventy-two) theretofore in force, are twenty-three in number.

Twelve of these are old Rules, some of which have been more or less altered, and
others continued without alteration, their numbering only having been entirely, and
their relative positions, almost entirely changed.

The remainder are new Rules, some of which are connected with the substitution
of a Standing Committee on Private Bills and a Private Bill Office, for Committees
on Petitions for Private Bills, which were required in certain cases by the sixty-first
Rule of that House, and are still required in all cases, by the fifty-fourth Standing
Order of this House.

In the first class are some which correspond to Standing Orders of this House,
others of which 'this House has never felt any need, and others again are alterations
and additions to others, which it would be advisable for this flouse to adopt.

In the second class also there are some which might be adopted by this House
with great advantage, others with which it may conveniently dispense, and one (the
sixty-sixth) for which the eighty-third Standing Order of this House is a aufficient
substitute.

Among the new Rules which this flouse may conveniently abstain from adopting,
are those relating to a Standing Committee on Private Bills and a Private Bill
Office, which the House of Lords does not appear to have found it necessary tO
establish, and the place of which may without any inconvenience, continue to be
supplied in this House by Select Committees appointed under our fifty-fourth
Standing Order to report upon Petitions for Private Bills previous to their intro-
duction.

With respect to the modes of giving notices of applications for Private Bills,
required by the Rules of the two Houses, the undersigned is of opinion, that greater
publicity is ensured by their being diverse, than would be obtained-by their being
uniform. The only change, therefore, which he would recommend this House to
make in' respect of such notices, is that they should be inserted in the Canada
Gazette six times during the Recess, next preceding the Session in which the appli-
cations are made, instead of once in each month for six months preceding sudh
Session, as now required by the forty-ninth Standing Order. A Resolution em-
bodying this alteration to be numbered as the eighty-fourth Standing Order is
herewith submitted.

Resolved, That the forty-ninth Standing Order of this House be amended, and
that in future proof be required under it of the insertion in the Canada Gazette of
the notice mentioned in it, at least six times during the Recesâ next preceding the
Session in which the application is to be made, instead of at least once in each month
for six months preceding such Session.

The
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The following are the new Rules taken from those of the Legislative Assembly,
which the undersigned is of opinion should be adopted by this House, and numbered
from eighty-five to ninety-one of its Standing Orders.

8f. That the Clerk of this House shall, immediately after the issuing of the
Proclamation convoking the Provincial Parliament for the despatch of business,
announce in the Canada Gazette until the opening of Parliament, the day on which
the time limited for receiving Petitions for Private Bills will expire, according to the
Standing Orders of this Fouse ; and the said Clerk shall also announce, by notice
set up in the Select Committee Rooms and in the Lobby of this House, by the first
day of every Session, the days on whieh according to the Standing Orders of this
House, the times for receiving Petitions for Private Bills, Reports on those Petitions
and Reports on the Bills upon those Petitions are to expire.

86, That every Private Bill intended to originate in this House shall be prepared
by the parties applying for the same, and printed by the contractor for the Sessional
Printing of this House, at the expense of the said parties, and that one hundred
and fifty copies thereof shall be deposited in the Office of the Clerk of this House
for the use of Members before the second reading.

87. That when any Bill shall be brought into this House for confirming Letters
Patent, a true copy of such Letters Patent shall be attached to the Bill.

88. That in every case the Committee upon any Bill for Incorporating a Company
shall require proof that the persons whose names appear in the Bill, as composing
the said Company, are of full age, and that they are in a position to effect the objects
contemplated by the Bill, and have personnally consented to become so Incorporated.

89. That the Committee to whom any Private Bill shall have been referred, shall,
whether such Committee have or have not agreed to the Preamble, or gone through
the several clauses, or any of them, report the Bill to the House ; and when any
alteration shall have been made in the Preamble of the Bill, such alteration, together
with the ground of making the same, shall be specially stated in the Report.

90. That when the Committee on any Private Bill shall report to the House that
the Preamble of such Bill has not been proved to their satisfaction, they shal also
state the grounds upon which they have arrived at such a decision.

91. That the Chairman of the Committee reporting favorably on a Private Bihl.
shall sign with his name at length, a printed copy of the Bill on which the amend-
ments are fairly written, and shall also authenticate, with the initials of his name,
the several amendments made and clauses added by the Committee.

All which is respectfully submitted.
ED. CARON.

APPENDIX
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APPENfDIX No. 4.

(Vide Journal, page 182.)

RETURN to an Address of the Honorable the Legi,3lative Council, dated the 23rd
September, 1852, to lis Excellency the Governor General, for a statement of the
whole expenditure, by the Provincial Government, upon the several Lumber Slides
upon the Ottawa and Madawaska Rivers; shewing the gross amount expended
at the Chaudière, and purchase of Slide thereat; at the Chats, Portage du Fort,
Joachim and Madawaska, and the annual receipts of Slide Dues for each station
or for the whole, annually since their erection, including this season.

By command,

A. N. MORIN,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
l9uebec, Sth October, 1852.

STATEMENT of the whole Expenditure by the Department of Public Works, tipon
the several Lumber Slides upon the Ottawa and Madawaska Rivers, shewing
the Gross Amount expended at the Chaudière and Purchase of Slide thereat,
at the Chats, Portage du Port, Joachim and Madawaska, &c., &c.

Calumet .---------------------------------------- d
Mountain --------------------------------------- 461 10 o
Joachim ---------------------------------------- 5927 18 2
Madawaska .------------------------.-------------1567 5
Chats ------------------------------------------ 4962 5 7
Portage du Fort ----------------------------------- 2041 18 2
Chaudière. ---------- ---------------------------- 6025 9 5
Purchase, Chaudière Slide . .10000 0 O

£ 57662 8

THOMAS A. BIEGLY,
Secretary, Publie Works.

Department of Publie Works,
Quebec 29th September, 1852.

Statement
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APIPENIDIX No. 5.

(Vide Journal page 261.)

RETURN TO AN ADDRESS OF THE HONORABLE THE LEGIS-

LATIVE COUNCIL TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR

GENERAL, DATED 21sT OCTOBER, 1852, FOR:-

Copies of the Correspondence that has taken place between the Executive Govern-
ment and J E. Turcotte, Esquire, on the subject of his claim for Salary as Soli-
citor General in 1847, together with all papers and documents having reference
thereto, as also extracts from any Orders in Council that may have been passed
relating to the said claim.

By Command,

A. N. MORIN,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 16th February, 1853.

(Translation.)
SECRETARY's OFFICE.

Montreal, 10th December, 1847.

Si,-I have the honor, by order of the Governor General, to transmit 'to you the

two Commissions enclosed herein, appointing you to the offices of Solicitor General

and Queen's Counsel for Lower-Canada, to which it has pleased His Excellency to
eall you.

The fee on each of these Commissions is £3. 5. 0, which you will be pleased to
transmit to this Depar'tment.

I have the honor to be,

&c., &c., &c.,

(Signed,) E. PARENT,
Asst. Seey

J. E. Turcotte, Esq.,
Solicitor General,

&c., &c., &c.,
Three-Rivers.

SECRETARYS
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SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, 11th December, 1847.

Si,-In my letter of yesterday, transmitting you your Commissions of Solicitor
General and of Queen's Counsel, I omitted to request you to acknowledge the receipt
thereof, with an official acceptance of said offices, should you be disposed to accept
the same.

You will be pleased to comply with the above, at your earlieet convenience, as the
publication of the said appointments will not take place before.

I have the honor to be.

&c., &c., &c.,

(Signed,) E. PARENT,
Asst. Secy.

J. E. Turcotte, Esq.,
Solicitor General,

&c., &c., &c.,
Three-Rivers.

,(Translation.)

Three-Rivers, 14th December, 1847.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 10th

instant, as well as of the two Commissions by which it has pleased His Excellency
the Governor General to appointine to the offices of Solicitor General and Queen's
Counsel for Lower-Canada. I was absent from home when they arrived, otheiwise
I should have hastened, as I do now, to accept with gratitude, this double mark' of
confidence on the part of His Excellency, and to beg òf you, at the same time, to be
pleased to convey for me to His Excellency, the expression ofmy most sincere thank-
fulness and of my most profound respect, in anticipation of the time when circums-
tances will permit me personally, to express these sentiments to lis Excellency.

I have the honor to be,
&c., &c., &c.,

(Signed,) J. E. TURCOTTE.

Et. Parent, Esq.,
Asst. Secy.,

&c., &c., &c.

Montreal.

Translation
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(Translation.)
Three-Rivers, 5th May, 1848.

SIR,-I request that you will be pleased to submit the enclosed Petition to His
Excellency the Governor General. I transmit to you also with it, the original of the
letter mentioned it, reserving to myself the right to claim its return, according to
circumstances.

Receive, Sir, the assurance of the high consideration with which,

I have the honor to be,

&., &c., &c..
(Signed,) J. E. TURCOTTE.

The Hon. R. B. Sullivan,
Provl. Secy.

&c., &c., &c.
Montreal.

To His Excellency the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Gover-
nor General of British North America &c., &c.

The undersigned has the honor, most respectfully, to represent to your Excellency.

That by a letter written to him on the 15th of May last, on behalf of your
Excellency, by Christopher Dunkin, Esq., then Assistant Provincial Secretary, lie
was informed " that it had pleased Your Excellency to appoint him to the office of

Solic'tor General for Lower Canada, and that his Commission as such, dated that
day (15th May 1847,) would be transmitted to him, with the least possible delay."

That in consequence of this letter and of the communications which had previously
taken place between him and one of the Members of the then Administration, the
undersigned was entitled from thenceforth, to consider 'himself as Solicitor General
defacto, and consequently to act as such in all respects in which it was not required
that his appointment should be invested with official forms and sanctions, *hich he
accordingly did.

That for Teasons unknown to him, but which certainly did not proceed from
any act of his, the undersigned, thus virtually appointed Solicitor General by ,your,
Excellency on the 15th May last, did not receive his. formal Commission as such,
until the 8th of December last, but that, nevertheless, he.considers himself entitled
to claim the emoluments attached to that office, from the 15th of May last, as lie lias
been in a position to feel its inconveniences.

That the undersigned therefore, most humbly prays Your Excellency te e
pleased to take his present Petition, into consideration .and:to grant him h empla

ment&
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ments attached to the office of Sollicitor General, for that part of the Province formerly
Lower C anada, reckoning from the 15th May last, to the date of the appointment
of bis successor.

And the undersigned, as much from inclination as from duty, will ever pray.

&c., &c., &c.

(Signed,) J. E. TURCOTTE.
Three-Rivers, 5th May, 1848.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, 15th May, 1847.

SÎ,-I have the honor, by command. of the Governor General, to inform you that
His Excellency bas been pleased to appoint you to the office of Sollicitor General
for Lower Canada, and that your Commission as such, bearing date this day, will be
transmitted to you with the least possible delay.

I have the honor to be,
&c., &c., &c.,

(Signed,) CHRISTOPHER DUNKIN.
Asst. Secrefary.

J. E. Turcotte, Esq.
&c., &c., &c.

Three-Rivers.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

13th May, 1848.

SR,.-I have the honor to inform you that, immediately on the receipt of your
letter of the 5th May instant, enclosing a memorial to the Governor. General, on the
subject of the salary of the office of Solicitor General for Lower Canada, I brought
the latter document under the consideration of His Excellency. I also submitted to
Ris Excellency the original letter of Mr. Assistant Secretary Dunkin, dated the 15th
May 1847, in which that Gentlemen informs you, that the Governor General had
been pleased to appoint you Solicitor General, and that your Commission as such,
bearing date that day, would be transmitted to you with the least possible delay.

It appears from the correspondence' remaining in this Department, that the
intention of issuing a Commission to you, as Solicitor General, was for some reason,
not carried into effect until the 8th December last. On the 10th of December, by
command of Mis Excellency, the present Governor General, Mr. Assistant Secretary

Parent
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Parent enclosed the Commissions of Sollicitor General and Qtieen's Counsel to you,
and in a letter the next day, requests you to notify your acceptance of the office,
stating that without the acceptance, no publication of the appointments could take
place.

On the 14th December, you reply to Mr. Parent, communicating to him, for -the
information of His Excellency, that you accepted the office.

By your .memorial, I understand you to claim the salary of Solicitor General,
from the 15th May, 1847, though no Commission issued till the 8th December, and
no publication of any appointment to the office appeared, and although your accep-
tance of the office bears date only on the 14th.December, stating in your memorial
that you acted as Solicitor General in all that did not require the nomination to be
clothed with the form of the official seal.

I am commanded by His Excellency, to inforrn you that lie knows of no duties
which you cduld have been legally called upon to perform, as Her Majesty's Solicitor
General, without the sanction of the Commission appertaining to the office, and that
the Executive Government has no authority to direct payment of salary, except to
officers regularly appointed and Commissioned, whose acceptance and assumption of
the duties of the office have been, in due season and uniquivocally, communicated to
the Government.

I have the honor to be,

&c., &c., &c.,

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

J. E. Turcotte, Esq.,
Q. C.,

&c., &c., &c.
Three-Rivers.

(Translation.) Three-Rivers, 15th May, 1848.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 18h
instant, in answer to the memorial which you were so good as to convey to -ie
Excellency for me.

I should consider this answer as final, if' I could persuade myself that I hadl
asked in that minemorial, any thing more than a simple act of justice, the payment
of a debt -which any tribunal in the country would award me, if its jurisdiction could
reach my debtor ; but as I venture to flatter myself that His Excellency, ill e
pleased to take this matter again into consideration, âfter hâving been .apprised of
certain circumstances which I had not thought fit to recall to his recopectionr you

will
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will be pleased, most respectfully, to submit on my part to His Excellency, the
enclosed extracts from a letter written by me to the Honorable D. B. Papineau,
and from that gentlemen's answer.

I know that these letters are not to be found in the public offices, because tbey
were confidential; but I am persuaded that on seeing the extracts from them, which
I transmit to you, His Excellency will remember perfectly having seen in them my
acceptance of the office of Solicitor General, which was offered to me, and that it is in
consequence of the acceptance by me of that offer, that His Excellency was pleased
to appoint me to that office, by Mr. Assistant Secretary Dunkin's letter of the 15th
of May last.

Perhaps, also, the same extract from M. Papineau's letter, respecting the election
for the County of Champlain, is calculated to call His Excellency's attention to the
fact, that in this Province the office of Solicitor General is not only legal, but also
a politieal office, and that it is on this latter ground that I was called upon, if not
professionally, at least politically and constitutionally, with authority and of necessity,
to act as Solicitor General, in presenting myself as a candidate in a County as such,
and in taking all the necessary steps to secure my election.

As to my appointment, I have always thought, and I think still, that the will of
Her Majesty's Representative to confer it, expressed in writing, on the one hand, and
my declaration of a willingness to accept it and discharge it duties, previously ex-
pressed and known to him, on the other, was all that was essential to the formation
of a perfect contract, involving reciprocal obligations, and that the Commission or the
Letters Patent that were to fellow, were not intended to form this contract, which
existed already without them, but rather to give it publicity, and authentically to
make known its existence to those whom it might concern, as the very terms of these
Letters Patent prove.

With respect .to my acceptance of the 14th of December, and subsequently to my
Commission, it was asked of me, and when I gave it, I saw in it only a confirmation
of that already given by me, on the 14th of May last, and which His Excellency had
known of since that time.

I beg of yon, therefore, to be pleased to call His Excellency's attention once
more to the memorial in question, as well as to the facts set forth in this letter and
proved by the enclosed extracts from other letters, and to receive the assurance of
the high consideration with which.

I have the honor to be,
Your very humble servant,

(Signed,) J. E. TURCOTTE.
The Honble. R. B. Sullivan,

Provincial Secy.,
&c., &c., &c.

Montreat.
Translation
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(Translation.)
(EXTRACT.)

Three-Rivers, 14th May, 1847.

SÎ,-Since my return, I have had opportunities of consulting, indirectly, a good
number of my friends in this District upon the subject we conserved about in
Montreal, and all those to whom I spoke pressed me to accept the office in question.

Being thus supported by the opinions of the most influential persons in the
District, I cannot hesitate any longer, and I accept the offer which you have been
pleased to make to me, in the name of the Government.

I have the honor to be,

&c., &c., &c.
(Signed,) J. E. TURCOTTE.

The Hon. D. B. Papineau,

&c., &c., &c.

Montreal.

(Translation.)
(EXTRACT FROM ANSwER.)

kontreal, 15th May, 1847.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday;
and if Mr. Daly were not absent, steps would immediately be taken for preparing
your Commission.

Mr. McNab is expected here on the 20th instant, and he can immediately, issue
a writ of election for Champlain; so that you may be before hand and bind your
party in advance, so as to baffle any opposition that may be made to you.

8 P. M., I have just seen His Excelleney, to whom I communiéated your letter,
(of acceptance) and the result of the intereiew was an order to Mr. Assistant Seere-
tary, to inform you that you are appointed Solicitor General this very day. The
letter will be written in five minutes, and you will »receive it, I hope, in the same
cover with this.

Yours, &c.
(Signed,) D. B. PAPINEAU.

J. E. Turcotte, Esq.,
&c., &c., &c.

Three-Rivers.
SECRETARY'B

1
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SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

Montreal, 18th May, 1848.

SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 'of the 15th
May instant, enclosing extracts from a letter in your possession from Mr. D. B.
Papineau addressed to yourself, and an extract from a copy of a letter addressed by
you to that gentleman, which you say have a bearing upon your claim for salary, in
the office of Solicitor General, and upon which you pray a re-consideration of the
decision which I had the honor of communicating to you.

It seems to me that your last application is not in a condition to be submitted
for His Excellency consideration, as it is quite impossible for Government to direct
a payment of public money, upon extracts of private or confidential communications,
withheld by the applicant. The justification for payment of public money is,. of
necessity, always public, and if these letters contain any grounds upon which your
ýclaim can be properly founded, they must be such as the Government can explain
.and exhibit openly in Parliament.

As copies of these letters are not retained in this Department, and as the Govern-
ment may at any time be called on in the Legislative Assembly, to produce the corres-
pondence upon which either its compliance with your application, or its refusal, may
be founded, you will perceive at once that your application cannot be entertained in
its present shape.

I have the honor to be,

&c., &c , &c.

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
Secretary.

J. E. Turcotte, Esq.,

. &c., &c., &c.

Three-Rivers.

Translation .
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(Translation.)
Three-Rivers, 19th May, 1848.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday,
the 18th instant, and in reply, I must tell you that I appreciate perfectly the reasons
which you give me for not having submitted my last letter to His Excellency, accom-
panied as -it was by mere extracts from a correspondence which the Government
ought to have in an entire and authentie form, in order to be able to justify any
decision to which it may come.

I am writing in consequence to Mr. D. B. Papineau for his permission to
transmit to the Government, the entire correspondence, and I sincerely believe that
when His Excellency shall have before him all the correspondence there will no
longer be any possibility of a doubt that I am entitled to the claim, which I have had
the honor to make through you, to the Executive Government.

I have the honor to be,
&c., &c., &c.

(Signed,) J. E. TURCOTTE.
The Honble. R. B. Sullivan,

Provincial Secy.,
&c., &c., &c.

Montreal.

(Translation.)
Three-Rivers, 31st May, 1848.

SIR,-Having placed myself in a position to be able to trinsmit to you all the
correspondence between the Honorable D. B. Papineau and myself, relative to my
appointment to and acceptance of the office of Solicitor General, you will be pleased
again to call the attention of His Excellency to my petition of the fifth instant, which
I had the honor to submit, through you, to His Excellency.

His Excellency can satisfy himself from this correspondence, that on.the 28th
of April, 1847, the Honorable D. B. Papineau made me 'the offer of a political
office; that on the lst of May 1847, I refused that offer; that on the 3rd of the
same month Mr. Papineau persisted, and invited me to go to Montréal; that I
went there, and that after having had from him several explanations on the ministe-
rial negociations of the day, and taken time to consult my friends, I iwrote to Mr.
Papineau on the 14th of May 1847, that I accepted the offer which he had made me
in the name of the Government ; and lastly, that on the 15th of May 1847, 'Mr.
Papineau wrote to me that he had submitted my letter, that is to say, my acceptance,
to lHis Excellency, and that in consequence of that acceptance, His Excellency had
given orders to Mr. Assistant- Secretary Dunkin to write to me that I was appointed
Solicitor General for Lower Canada, which was done the same day, 15th of May,
as is proved by the letter accompanying my memorial.
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I might add that a few days after having received this letter, I had an oppor-
tunity of personally thanking His Excellency for the confidence which he had shewn
me ; but that as a few days only had elapsed since my appointment, I did not think
it right to speak of my Commission to His Excellency, at that time.

Nevertheless I have written several times, since to the proper quarters to request
that this Commission should be given to me, and in answer to my application, at-
tempt was made to impose upon me new and imposible conditions.

I think, then, that the letter of the 15th of May 1847, informing me, on behalf
of His Excellency, that I was appointed Solicitor General, and that my Commission
as such, dated the same day, would bé transmitted to me with the least possible delay,
joined to my previous acceptance of the offer of that office, is a perfect contract
lietween the representative of Her Majesty and myself, involving reciprocal obliga-
tions, which obligations being on my part of a legal and political nature, I was entitled
and bound in consequence of that contract, to take action in respect of the latter,
and I did so. If the publicity conferred by Letters Patent or a Commission, was not
given to this contract, so as to enable me to act professionally, as I had acted politi-
cally, it was not my fault. I was ready: I waited; and indeed it was not the most
difficult of my obligations. Moreover, I repeatedly put the Government in mora to
cause these Letters Patent to issue, in order that I might be enabled 'to fulfil the
obligations of a professional kind imposed upon me by my appointment.

The Government of that day, from a motive unknown to me, did not do so until
the 8th of December last. Must I suffer from that ? I do not think so, and that is
why I address myself now to the present Government, which is in law the same Go-
vernment, to beg of it to be pleased to discharge the obligations entered into by it
with me on the 15th of May last, that is to say, to pay me the salary attached to the
office of Solicitor General from that date, even as I, on ny part, have fulfilled, as
much as in me lay, the duties of that office.

As for my acceptance of the 14th of December last, I sent it only because it was
demanded of me, and after much hesitation on my part; so much so that I thought
it necessary to make 'a pretext to excuse in some degree my delay in sending it ;
for I thought then, as I think still, that the contract having being complete since the
15th of May last, this second and last acceptance was superfluous. Nevertheless
I sent it, not thinking that the Government could or would subsequently make use
of it against me.

Such are, Sir, the facts with which I would present myself with confidence before
the tribunals of the Country, to obtain from them the adjudication of the salary which
I claim, if the affair was between individuals subject to their jurisdiction; but in
the present state of our legislation, I can and ought to have recourse only to the
justice of the Executive Government, and that is why I beg of you to be pleased again,
to call the attention of His Excellency to my Petition of the 5th instant, and to

submit
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submit to him this letter also, and those whilch I transmit to you ijclosed, which will
serve to apprize His Excellency of all the circumstances in relation to this afair.

I have the honor to be,
&., &c., &c.

(Signed,) J. E. TURCOTTE.
The Hon. R. B. Sullivan,

Provi. Secy.
&c., &c., &c.

Montreal.

(Translation.)
(Private and confidential)

Montreal, 28th April, 1847.

Sin,-Would you have the goodness to let me know if, in the event of Mr. Guillet's
resigning his seat in Parliament, you would have any certaintyof getting yourself
elected for the County of Champlain, even in case you should have accepted an office
or place under the Government : Moreover, whether you would consent to accept
such a place, which would expose you, as I have already been exposed for some time,
to incessant attacks from our fellow countrymen, who are not willing either to replace
me when I offer to go out or to leave me were I am.

When I know how you feel disposed in this respect, I will see what I can do for
you, and will let you know; for in spite of what certain newspajiers say, my colleagues
have more deference for me than these papers would allow people to believe.

Your answer, if possible, by return of post, will oblige

&c., &c., &c.
(Signed,) D. B. PAPINEAU.

J. E. Turcotte, Esq.,
•&c., &c., &c.

Three-Rivers.

(Translation.)

Three-Rivers, lst May, 1847.

SiR,-Our mails are so irregular at this season, that I received only last night
your letter of the 28th, the receipt of which I have now -the honor to acknowledge;
and I hasten to tell you in reply that I have every reason to believe that I could be
elected without difficulty in the County of Champlain, with any office whatever under
the Government; but I must tell you at the same time, that under present circemd-;
tances, it would be impossible for me toi accept a political office underthe Government
with advantage to my fellow countrymen and with honor to myself.

Previouis
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Previous to theIast negotiations, I might have accepted any situation whatever,
upon condition that I should get myself elected in the County of Champlain or
elsewhere, because then I should have had hopes of an arrangement to the advantage
of my fellow countrymen, and which my position of elected in the County of Cham-
plain and very eligible in the Counties of St. Maurice and Nicolet, might have faci-
litated by causing it to be relished :-but you must see that these last negociations
having unfortunately resulted unfavorably to such an arrangement, and that having
exerted myself to unite, on that occasion, the suffrages of the District of Three-Rivers
to those of the District of Quebec, it is impossible for me now to abuse the little
influence I may possess, for the purpose of isolating any one County from the tacit,
but well understood alliance which exists between the two Districts, by accepting
a political office.

I venture to hope that you will appreciate these motives, and that you will feel
convinced that they are far superior to any feeling which might be produced in me by
the fear of the clamors, or the proscription of a certain party, which I have already
braved, and which I would brave again, if it were necessary to do so, with a view to
the public interest.

I beg of you, therefore, to be pleased to accept of my most sincere thanks for
your good intentions with respect to me, and to believe that I am far from being one
of those who see nothing but snares and treason in the last overtures made to
the Canadian party, and that no one feels more than I do, how painful your follow
countrymen have made your position by their injustice and calumnies.

I have the honor to be,
&c., &c., &c.

(Signed,) J. E. TURCOTTE.
The Hon. D. B. Papineau,

&c., &c., &c.

Montreal.

(Translation.)

Montreal, 3rd May, 1847.
Si,-I have this moment received your letter of the 1st instant, in answer

to mine of the 28th of April last.-I have nothing at all to say against your objections
to the acceptance of a political office, except that if yo% knew the reasons which cau-
sed the last negociations to fail, perhaps you would change your opinion.-But as
there would be far too much to write, if your determination is not final and irrevocable,
and you have a little leizure, come to Montreal the first favorable opportunity, and
after having been informed of the circumstances, you will be able to pronounce your
decision with a thorough knowledge of the matter.

It is-unnecessaty to tell you that this communication on my part, that which
preceded it, and your answer, are all îtrictly private and confidential, and that

no
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no other use should ever be made of them than to remind each other that we have
entertained mutual sentiments of esteem and good will, which I hope will still last for
a long time.

If you write to me, please to mark your letter "private" on the outside.-I.
will do as much.

Believe me,
&c., &ce, &c.

(Signed,) D. B. PAPINEAU.
J. E. Turcotte, Esq.,

&c., &c., &c.
Three-Rivers.

(Translation.)
Three-Rivers, 14th May, 1847.

Si,-Since my return, I have had an opportunity of consulting indirectly a good
number of my friends in this District, on the subject we conserved about in Montreal,
and all those to whom I spoke urged me to accept the office in question.-Being thus
supported by the opinion of the most influencial inhabitants of this District, I can no
longer hesitate, and I accept the offer which you have been pleased to make to me
in the name of the Government.

I attach no formal stipulation to my acceptance of that offer ; but it must be
understood between the Government and me,

lst. That I shall be free to reside here,
2nd. That it shall be lawful for me to propose, with the assent of the administra-

tion, such amendments to the Education Act of Lower Canada as will be calculated
to make it work more advantageously, by bringing it into harmony with the views of
our country people, provided the principle be merely modified, and not changed, and,
that the School funds be raised in a definite manner.

I undertake to get myself elected for the County of Champlain, as I told you,
as soon as its present Representative shall have resigned ; but I must tel you that
it would be infinitely better that the Commission for the office' in question should be
given to me without delay, and before any attempt is made with Mr. Guillet..

There will be less outcry when I have the Commission, and Mr. Guillet will be
much more disposed to resign; besides which, I should not like to- be abused on
mere rumour, as I have been already on the score of that office.

I have the honor to be,
&c., &c., &c.,

The Ho. D. B. Papineau, (Signed,) J. E. TURCOTTE.

&c., &c., &c.,
Montreal

Translation
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(Translation.)
(Private and conßidential.)

Montreal, 15th May, 1848.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday
and if Mr. Daly were not absent at this moment, having left last evening for
Quebec, from whence he will return on Tuesday next, steps would immediately be
taken for preparing your Commission. It wduld be necessary also, of course, to take
orders on this subject from His Excellency the Governor General, who at this time
(2 o'clock P., M.,) has not yet come to Town.

I think, however, that on Monday His Excellency will give his orders for this.
I cannot, myself, leave Montreal before Tuesday evening. I propose to leave on that
day, to go to Batiscan to see Mr. Guillet as I told you. If your Commission is not
ready at the time of my departure, at least it will be so soon after, and must soon be
sent to you. Mr. McNab is expected here on the 20th instant, and he can imme-
diately issue a Writ of Election for Champlain, therefore you may be before hand and
bind your party, so as to baffle in advance any opposition that may be made to you.
Moreover, all this is left to your discretion, and you willjudge for yourself, whether it
will be prudent for you to take active measures before you have obtained both Mr.
Guillet's resignation and your Commission. 3 o'clock P., M., I have just seen His
Excellency, to whom I communicated your letter, and the result of the interview was
an order to Mr. Assistant-Secretary to inform you that you are appointed Solicitor
General this very day. The letter will be written in five minutes, and you will receive
it, I hope, in the same cover with this : and now, happen what may ! (vogue la galère!)

Yours &c.,

J. E. Turcotte, Esq., (Signed,) D. B. PAPINEAU.

&c., &c., &c.,
Three-Rivers.

(Translation.)
Three-Rivers, 4th September, 1848.

SIR,--With reference to the letter which I had the honor to address to you on
the 30th of May last, containing a certain claim which I felt myself bound to make
at that time against the Executive Government of this Province, I beg of you as I
did at first verbally, to be pleased not to press the final decision, whatever it may be,
of His Excellency, on that claim, because I wish to support the position which I have
taken with precedents or analogues cases, if it is possible.

I have the honor to be,
&c., &c., &c.,

R. B. Sullivan, (Signed,) J. E. TURCOTTE.

Provincial Secy. &c., &c., &c.,
Montreal.

Translation
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(Transl'ation.)
Montreal, 24th February, 1849.

SiR,-Being desirous of obtaining an official and definitive answer to the Petition
which I had the honor to present to His Excellency the Governor General on the 5th

of May last, as well as to the representions which I subsequently made in support of

that Petition, I beg of you to be pleased to call His Excellency's attention to this

matter, as soon as circumstances may permit him to attend to it, and to transmit to

me His Excellency's decision in this respect, as soon as you can.

I have the honor to be,
&c., &c., &c.,

(Signed,) J. E. TURCOTTE.
The lon. James Leslie,

Provincial Secy.,
Montreal.

EXTRACT from a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council on
Matters of State, dated 10th March, 1849, approved by His Excellency the
Governor General, in Council, on the 12th of the same month.

On the letter of J. E. Turcotte, Esquire, dated 24th Eebruary ultimo, requesting
a definitive decision on bis memorial of the 5th May ultimo, claiming salary am
Solicitor General for Canada East, from 15th May 1847, and on the representation
subsequently made in support of that memorial;

The Commission appointing Mr. Turcotte, Solicitor 'General for Canada East

bears date the 8th December 1847. His resignation of that office took place on the

10th March 1848, and for that period that Gentleman has received by two Warrants,
dated respectively the 30th December 1847, and 10th March 1848, the salary due
to him as Solicitor General.

Mr. Turcotte, however, claims salary from 15th May 1847, to the 8th December
of the same year, the day on which his Commission bears date, alleging that his
appointment took place on the former date, and therefore that his salary should

commence from that period.

The memorial of the 5th May, the Committee find, was at the time of its receipt,
laid before Your Excellency, and that by Your Excellency's command the following
Letter was addressed to Mr. Turcotte, conveying Your Exéellency's decision on
the claim.

For letter of Provincial Secretary see his letter preceding, dated 13th May
" 1848."

The Committee desire, in their Report, to record the above letter of Mr. Secretary
Sullivan, as, conveying their view of the grounds on which a decision on Mr.
Turcotte's claims must rest.

On
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On the 15th May, Mr. Turcotte requests a re-consideration of bis claim, in con-
nection with a correspondence, not of an official nature, which took place previously
to bis receiving Mr. Dunkin's letter of the 15th May 1847, above referred to, and of
which correspondence Mr. Turcotte furnishes such extracts as lie conceives to bear

on the matter at issue.

To this letter Mr. Secretary Sullivan, on the 18th May, returned an answer-" See

" preceeding letter of that date."

On the 31st May, Mr. Turcotte transmits the whole of the correspondence

referred to in his previous letter, and requests that it may be submitted to Your

Excellency, in order that Your Excellency may be fully informed of all circumstances

relating to the transaction.

It would appear, however, that further communications than those before the
Committee passed between Mr. Turcotte and the Government, which are not on
record in the Secretary's department, and which probably have not been preserved

by Mr. Turcotte, for in lis letter of the 3lst May, Mr. Turcotte states that he has-

frequently since the, period of his nomination to office, written to request that lis

Gommission might be delivered to him, and that in replying to such application, it

was sought to impose on him new and impracticable conditions.

Mr. Turcotte's communication of the 31st May, it would appear from his letter

dated 4th September 1848, was not submitted for Your Excellency's final decision,

in consequence of an express request to that effect, made by that Gentleman, who

states lis desire to sustain, if possible, the ground he bas taken by precedents or

analogous cases.

No further communication, however, on the part of Mr. Turcotte has been made

to the Government, and lie now by bis letter of the 24th February ultimo, desires a

definitive reply to his original memorial of the 5th May 1848, and the further repre-,

sentations subsequently made by him in support thereof.

The Committee have given the subject of Mr. Turcotte's claim, which by Your

Excellency's command has been referred to them, their full consideration; and they

can perceive nothing in the correspondence transmitted by Mr. Turcotte in his

letter of the 31st May, to induce them to doubt the justness and propriety of the

decision which by Your Excelliency's command was communicated to Mr. Turcotte

on the ith May ultimo.

The Committee of Council are borne out in their opinion of the invalidity of the

claim under consideration, by the fact that both the warrants for the payment of

Mr. Turcotte's salary were prepared under the direction of Your Excellency's late

advisers, whose fuller knowledge of the facts connected with Mr. Turcotte's appoint-

ment, would render them more competent judges than themselves of the period for

which he was entitled to bis official salary.

Certified, - (Signed,) J. JOSEPH,
O. E., Q.
Translation
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(Translation.)

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, 16th March, 1847.
SIR,-I have the Honor to inform you, by order of the Governor ,General, that

His Excellency in Council has considered anew your claim to obtain payment of
your salary in your capacity of Solicitor General for Lower Canada, reckoning from
the 15th May 1847, and to announce to you that His Excellency sees nothing in the
correspondence which you have transmitted in your letter of the 31st May last, to
induce him to recall his decision, which was communicated to you by the letter from
this Department, under date of the 18th of the same month.

I have the honor to be,

&c., &c., &c.,

(Signed,) J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

J. E. Turcotte, Esq., Q. C.
&c., &c, &c.

Three-Rivers.

(Translation.)

Montreal, 81st October, 1849.

SIR.-After having made all possible researches for authorities, on the subject
of the claim which I had the honor to address to His Excellency the Governor Gene-
ral, through the then Provincial Secretary, with reference to eight months' salary as
Solicitor General, which I contend is due to me by the Government, under the cir-
cumstances set forth in my Petition of the 5th May 1848, and in several subsequent
letters relating thereto, I am more than ever convinced that I have an incontestable
right to the payment of that salary. But for this conviction, be assured, I would
not avail myself of the different answers which I have had the honor to receive from
His Excellency, having apparently left the question undecided, for. the purpose
of again calling the attention of the Executive Government to it.

The position which I have taken, and which I still maintain to be a just and an
impregnable one, is this. By the offer of the situation of Solicitor Genersl which was
made to me and which I accepted before the 15th May 1847, as is proved by, the
correspondence already submitted by me to His Excellency, and afterwards by virtue
of His Excellency's letter of the 15th May 1847, appointing me te the ofice of
Solicitor General, there was entered into between the Government and myself, a
perfect contract do utfacias.
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I have, on my part, fulfilled, as much as it was in my power to do so, the obliga-
tions imposed upon me by that contract. One of these obligations was to assume a

political position and to obtain a seat in Parliament by means of the County of

Champlain, which the Government undertook to open the way to for me, by procu-
ring the resignation of Mr. Guillet, who then represented it. I had to take in con-

sequence, and I did then take, all the necessary steps to ensure my election, and
that on the express recommendation of the Government, which, on its part, did not

procure Mr. Guillet's resignation, as it had undertaken to do. I have always been

ready to fulfil the other obligations imposed upon me by the contract entered into

between the Government and myself. I was not able to fulfil them, because there
were wanting to this contract the Letters Patent, which are nothing else than the

publicity which the Government itself was bound to give to it, particularly after

having been several times called upon by me to do so.

By what right and on what principle then can the same Government, (for the

moral being with which I then contracted is the same which exists at present) now
come and allege against me its own fault, in order to relieve itself from the pay-

ment stipulated in the contract which existed between it and me? Law and common
sense are in my favor in the position which I have taken, and I do not fear to assert
that nowhere will there be found positive laws or authorities contrary to this position,

but that on the contrary, all the Eglish decisions and precedents in this respect, are

in my favor. I will nevertheless only take the liberty of citing one, which appears
to me very decisive.

On the 18th July 1837, the Honorable Charles Watkins Williams Wynn, had
been verbally appointed by the then Lord Chancellor, to a lucrative office under the
Government. On the lst August following, he was elected a Member of Parliament,
and it was only on the 7th April 1848, that the Letters Patent appointing him,
issued and were enrolled. The question whether or not his seat in Parliament,
obtained after his verbal appointment, had been rendered vacaut by the subsequent
issue of the Letters Patent appointing him, or in other words, whether or not, his
verbal nomination and acceptance should be considered as a perfect nomination, without
the Letters Patat, and made before his election, presented itself before the House
of Commons. It was referred to a Committee composed of the principal Members
of the House of Commons, amongst whom was Lord John Russell. That Committee,
after having ascertained the fact that the Honorable Mr. Wynn had been appointed
verbally to his office before his election, reported unanimously that his seat had not
become vacant, although the Letters Patent appointing him had not issued until eight
months after his election.

By the evidence given before the Committee, any one must be convinced that
salaries are frequently paid to public officers in England for months and even years,
before the issuing of Letters Patent appointing them to the offices which they fI.
.See " Reports from Committees of the House of Commons,1st March 1839, p. 875.

In
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In the debate which took place in the House of Commons on this question, the
then Attorney General expressed bis opinion that Mr. Wynn, after having been
verbally appointed to his office, had right to claim the salary attached to it; from the
time of such verbal appointment. The words of Mr. Attorney General' were ",the
" party holding the office might go to the Minister of the Crown and say,. assigu me
" a salary &c., which salary would commence from the date of the appointment &c."

Vide Barrow's Mirror of Parliament, 1839, vol. 9. p. 284.

It seems to me that with this authority to support the justice and legality of my
claim, His Excellency the Governor General cannot have any difficulty in coming to
the conclusion, that I really have a right 'to clair» the eight months' salary which have.
not yet been paid to me, and ordering that payment thereof be made to me.

I have the honor to be,

With consideration,

-&c., &c., &c.,

The Hon. James Leslie, (Signed,) J. E. TUl*bOTTE.

Provincial Secy.,
Montreal.

(Translation.)
Toronto, 3rd July, 1850.

Si,-Desiring to obtain from His Excellency the Governor General permission
to withdrawthe different Petitions, Letters and Papers which I have had the honor
to submit to him through you, in relation to my claim for my salary as late Solicitor
General, I beg of you to be pleased to make the request on my behalf to His Ex-
cellency, and to communicate to me, as soon as you can, the decision of His Excellency
in that respect.

I have the honor to be,

&c., &c., &c.
(Signed,) J. E. TUTROOTTE.

The Honble. Jas. Leslie,
Provincial Secy.,

Toronto.

(Translation.)
Toronto, 7th August, 1850.

SI,-I take the liberty of again transmitting to you the papers setting forth
the claim which I have had the honor to submit to His Excellenýy ,the Governor
General, relative to my salary as late Solicitor General One of the reasons which
induced me to withdraw these papers for some days, was the desire to re-examine
the precedent which I had the honor to submit to the consideration of HisExÔellency,

because
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because I had cited it merely from notes of which I had not been able to verify the
correctness, when I cited it in October last, in consequence of the burning of the

Library of the Legislative Assembly.

I have had it in my power to re-examine this case in the present Library, and
I think I may assert that it is perfectly applicable to mine. I must say nevertheless,
that it was by mistake that I applied to the case of the Honorable Charles Watkins

Williams Wynn, the words of the Honorable Attorney General of that day. These

words apply to a nearly analogous case, that of Mr. Harvey, but do not the less

support the position which I have taken.

I will take the liberty of submitting to His Excellency's attention, the opinion of

the Lord Chancellor of the Exchequer, expressed in the House of Commons on the

question in relation to Mr. Wynn. Here are the very words, which will be found in

Barrow's Mirror of Parliament, session of 1839. vol. 9. p. 434. " In this case the

" appointment was made and accepted previous to the election, and the date of the
" Patent has nothing to do with the matter."

Be pleased, Sir, to place the papers in question once more before His Excellency,
together with this letter, and to pray His Excellency for me, to be pleased to take the
whole into consideration, as soon as circumstances may permit him to do so.

I have the honor to be,
&., &c., &c.

(Signed,) J. E. TURCOTTE.
The Hon. Jas. Leslie,

Provl. Secy.
&c., &c., &c.

Toronto.

(Translation.)
Three-Rivers 17th March, 1851.

Siar>-Permit me to beg of you to be pleased to call the attention of His Excel-

lency the Governor General, to the claim which I long ago had the honor of submit-

ting to His Excellency, relative to the salary which I contend is due to me by the

Provincial Government, for having filled the office, of Solicitor General of Lower
Canada, as the whole is set forth in the Petition and the different letters already
submitted by me to His Excellency in that behaif.

I have the honor to be,
&c., &c., &c.

(Signed,) J. E. TUROOTTE.
The Hlon. Jas. Leslie,

Provincial Secy.
&c., &c., &c.

Toronto.
No.
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No. 174.

EXTRACT from a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council,
on Matters of State, dated 2nd April 1851, approved by His Excellency the
Governor General in Council on the same day.

On the renewed application of Mr. Turcotte for payment of salary from 15th May,
to 8th December 1847.

The Committee are of opinion that there is no good ground to justify a deviation
from the order of Council of the 12th March 1849.

Certified, (Signed,) J. JOSEPH,
C. E. O.

To the Honorable the Provincial Secy.
&c., &c., &c.,

SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

Toronto, 4th April, 1851.

Si,-In reply to your letter of the 17th ultimo, renewing your application for
payment of the salary of the office of Solicitor General for Lower Canada, from
15th May to 8th December 1847, I am commanded by the Governor General to
inform you that His Excellency is advised that there is no good ground alleged by
you to justify a deviation from the decision arrived at on your claim.

I have the honor to be,

&cc., &c., &c.
(Signed,) J. LESLIE,

Secretary.
J. E. Turcotte, Esq., Sceay

Three-Rivers.

(Translation.)
Three-Rivers, 27th October, 1851.

Si,-Having had an opportunity of re-examining all the correspondence which
has taken place between the Executive Government and mysef, in relation to the
claim which I have had the honor to submit to, His ExcellencytheGoyernor General
for the salary attached to the office of Solicitor General, and which Irespectfully
maintain to be due to me, from the day ofmy nomination by is Excellenqy, to the
entry into office of my successor, I perceived that although it is allegedby ejn tha
correspondence, that I had several times put the Government in morâ toi8su ehe
Letters Patent of that appointment, the proof of this allgation is no to e

therein
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therein; and I have reason to believe that this circumstance must have had a con-
siderable influence on the decision which His Excellency was advised to give upon
-my claim, in as much as, without this proof, I may seen to have tacitly consented
that the Letters Patent in question should not be issued at the time when they ought
to have been, and consequently to have at least tacitly renounced the right which
the act of my nomination might give me.

I alleged also in the correspondence in question, that when I had demanded the
issue of these Letters Patent, I had been answered by the imposition of new and
impossible conditions ; and I am in a position to be able now to make a complete proof
of these allegations by two letters written by me, to the Honorable the Provincial
Secretary of that day, and by his answer to those letters and others, which I had

,already addressed to him.

By these letters, which I transmit to you enclosed, His Excellency may satisfy
himself of the truth of my allegations, in relation to the putting in mora which
I take credit for, in my correspondence with the Executive Government, as well as
in relation to the new conditions which it was then sought to impose upon me, that
of residing at Quebec, and that of obtaining a seat in Parliament before the then
next Session of the Legislature, when there was no County vacant.

I venture to hope, Sir, that the proof of these facts will be a new motive to induce
His Excellency to take the whole of this matter into consideration again, and that
His Excellency will be pleased to admit the justice of a claim which none of the
judicial tribunals of the Country could hesitate for an instant to grant me, if it were
possible or fitting for me to submit it to them.

Please to receive, Sir, the high consideration,
&c., &c., &c.,

The Hon. A. N. Morin, (Signed,) J. E. TURCOTTE.

Provincial Secy.,
&c., &c., &c.

Quebec.

(Translation.)
Three-Rivers, 17th June, 1848.

SiR,-I have several times already taken the liberty of calling your attention to
the fact that I had the honor to receive a letter on the 16th May last, from the thén
Assistant-Secretary Mr. Dunkin, informing me that it had pleased Huis Excellenícy
the Governor General, to to name me the office of Solicitor General for Canada East,
and that a Commission as such, dated on the above mentioned day (15th May) wouíld
be transmitted'to me with the least possible delay, and that I had, some days after-
'wards, the honor of an interview with His Excellency, in which I verbally ackn5w-'
ledged the receipt of the letter in question, and thanked His Excellency for that mark

of
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of confidence. Since that time I have been under the necessity of communicating the
matter to my friends, in order to be able to assure myself of the suffrages of the
County of Champlain, which I had in fact secured, if, as it has been promised to me,
the resignation of Mr. Guillet be obtained.

The object, therefore, of the present letter is to beg you again to submit to His
Excellency my urgent request, that he will be pleased to give orders for the issuing of
the Commission in question, dated the 15th May last, as His Excellency entered into
an engagement with me to do, by the letter of Mr. Assistant Provincial Secretary
of the same day.

You must see that it is but just that I should be relieved in one way or another
from the equivocal and extremely disagreeable position in which I have found myself
for more than a month passed.

I have the honor to be,

&c., &c., &c.

(Signed,) J. E. TURCOTTE.
The Hon. D. Daly,

Provincial Secy.
&c, &c., &c.

Montreal.

(Translation.)
Three-Rivers, 12th July, 1847.

Si,-Permit me to remind you that on 17th of last month, I had the honor
to address to you a letter in which I earnestly demanded the issuing of the Commis-
sion attached to the office of Solicitor General, which His Excellency has been pleased
to confer upon me on the 15th May last, and that I have not yet had the honor of
an answer to that letter, which, however, asks only for a simple act of justice.

I take the liberty, therefore, of reiterating that demand; and be pleased, res-
pectfully to submit this and the preceding letter to Bis Excellency, for I cannot
believe that Bis Excellency wishes to do me the injustice of leaving me longer in the
disagreeable position, to say no more, in which I have found myself placed, since the
the 15th May last.

I have the honor to be,

&c., &c., &C.

(Signed,) J. E. TURCOTTE.
The Hon. D. Daly,

Provincial Secy.
&c., &c., &c.

Montreal.
Private
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(Private and confidential.)
Secretary's office, 6th August, 1847.

Si,-I am commanded by the Governor General to inform you, with reference
to the communications that have already passed between you and the Executive
Government on the subject, that His Excellency is prepared to confer upon you the
appointment of Solicitor General, on the condition of your residing at Quebec, and
finding a seat in Parliament before the House meets.

'I have the honor to be,
&c., &ce, &c.

(Signed,) D. DALY,
Secretary.

J. E. Turcotte, Esq.,
&c., &c., &c.

Three-Rivers.

(Translation.)

CRowN LAW OFFICE.

Quebec, 3rd November, 1851.

On the leter of J. E. ) The undersigned has the honor to report as follow:
Turcotte. Esq., of the 27th I

October 1851, requesting It is established by the correspondence previously sub-
claim made by him for mitted by Mr. Turcotte;
part of hie salary, as Soli-
citor General of Lower Ca- That on the 28th April 1847, the Hon. D. B. Papi-

an in support of that neau, one of the Members of the then administration,
request and of his claim. made an offer to Mr. Turcotte of a political situation.

That after a refusal on the part of Mr. Turcotte, and explanations on the part of
Mr. Papineau, Mr. Turcotte, by a letter of the 14th May 1847, accepted the offer
previously made to him by Mr. Papineau.

It is in like manner established that the office in question between these two
gentlemen, was that of Solicitor General, and that Mr. Papineau, although not
writting officially, wrote with the consent of His Excellency and his colleagues, sinee,
in fact, His Excellency gave orders to Mr. Assistant Secretary Dunkin to inform Mr.
Turcotte that it had pleased His Excellency to name him Solicitor General for
Lower Canada, and that his Commission as such, dated the same day, would be
transmitted to him with the least possible delay, as is proved by Mr. Dunkin's
letter of the 15th May 1847.

It is moreover established, by letters which Mr. Turcotte had not before produced,
but which accompany his last communication, being that upon which the Committee
of Council took the whole matter again into consideration, that Mr. Turcotte, as he

alleges
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alleges in his previous communications, had several times placed the then Executive
Government, in morâ to issue the Commission promised to him, in the letter naming
him Solicitor General.

It is on these facts that the undersigned is called upon to give his opinion, upon
the question, whether Mr. Turcotte has, as he pretends, a right to the salary
attached to the office of Solicitor General, from the day of bis nominationas such, or
only from the date of his Commission.

The undersigned would, perhaps, have found himself embarrased in the decision of
this question, by the unfavorable reports which have already been made upon it, if
he could have considered those reports as deciding it finally; but he is convinced to
the contrary by the examination of those reports themselves, which shew that there
was wanting to the advisers of His Excellency, the proof of a fact essential to the
position taken by -Mr Turcotte, that is to say, the proof that several times after his
nomination, he had demanded the issuing of bis Commission, and that an answer to
this demand had been eluded, by the imposition of conditions other than those on which
he had accepted the office in question.

The undersigned has also reason to believe, that the case of the Honorable Charles
Watkins Williams Wynn, invoked by Mr. Turcotte, as a precedent applicable to

his own, and which is in fact completely so, may have escaped the attention of His
Excellency's Councillors, inasmuch as that precedent was only invoked by Mr.
Turcotte in a letter of the 31st October 1849, and that the only report made, sub-
sequently to that letter, is that of the 2nd April 1851, in which no allusion is made
to the letter in question.

Under these circumstances, the undersigned does not hesitate to say that Mr.
Turcotte's claim, such as now established by him, would be admitted by the
tribunals of the Country, if the affair was one between man and man, and that in
consequence he has law and justice on his side.

The undersigned feels bound therefore, to recommend the claim in question favo-
rably, expressing once more his opinion that Mr. Turcotte has a perfect right to
receive the salary attached to the office'of Solicitor General, for the time which
elapsed between the 15th May 1847, and the 8th December of the same year, as
demanded.

(Signed,) LEWIS T. DRTJMMOND,
Atty. Genl. L. C.

(Translation.),
Quebec, 18th March, 1852.

SIR,-On the 27th of October lat, I had the honor to address a letter to you in
which, besides transmitting to you fresh information on the subject of my claim for
arrears of salary, as late Solicitor General, I requested you again to caP the attention
of His Excellency to the claim in question ; and as' I have not Yet haid any answer'to

tIiat
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that letter, written nearly five months ago, I think it right to request you again, and
earnestly, to be pleased to call the attention of His Excellency to this matter, and to
communicate to me His Excellency's decision thereon.

If there should be wanting in my former communications, any-information which
Ris Excellency may desire to obtain, before coming to a final decision, as I shall be
here for some days longer, I shall be at all times ready to afford it, if it is in my
power to do so.

I have the honor to be,

With consideration,

&c., &o., &c.,

(Signed,) J. E. TURCOTTE.
The Hon. A. N. Morin,

Provincial Secy.,
&c., &c., &c.,

Quebec.

On the 28th April, I receive a letter from the Honorable D. B. Papineau, offering
the office. Some few days after, I refuse that offer ; but mutual explanations being
mutually given, I on the 14th of May accept the offer, on condition of my remaining
at Three-Rivers, arid that the Government would cause Mr. Guillet to resign his
seat for Champlain.

These conditions are accepted by Government, on the next day, 15th May; and
Mr. Papineau, in a letter of that day, tells me that His Excellency has given orders
to Mr. Dunkin to inform me, that I was appointed Solicitor General for Lower Ca-
nada, and accordingly on the same day, 15th May, Mr. Dunkin -writes me officially
that His Excellency has been pleased to appoint me Solicitor General for Lower
Canada, and that my Commission, as such, will be sent without delay.

Mr. Papineau in his letter recommends me to convass the County of Champlain,
he being sure of Mr. Guillet's resignation. I did so, and was sure of being elected
there, had Mr. Guillet's resignation been obtained, as promised.

After waiting about a month for the Commission, on the 17th of June, I write to
Mr. Daly, asking for the same. Having received no answer, I wrote again on the
12th July, and it was only on the 6th August, that I received a letter from Mr.
Daly endeavouring to impose upon me, new and impracticable conditions, to wit,
my residing in Quebec, and myfinding a seat in Parliament.

Now my pretentions are these :

Mr. Papineau's offer of office, my acceptance of the same, and the letter of the
15th of May, appointing me Solicitor Gencral, constitute a real and legal ap -

pointment.
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In proof of this, I invoke the case of Mr. Wynn, who was elected Member of Par-
liament, after being verbally appointed to the same office of emolument under the
Crown, his Commission having been made and published eight months after his
Election. In that case, it was held that the appointment was made previous to the
Election, and that it was perfect without the Commission being issued, and therefore
he retained his seat in Parliament.

I hold that in consequence of the appointment of the 15th May, there existed
between the Government and myself, a real and perfect contract, imposing on me the
obligation of performing certain duties, and on the Government, the obligation of
paying the salary attached to the office. I maintain that this contract would be
declared binding on the Government by all our Courts of Law, could it be brought
before these tribunals, as could be one of the same kind between man and man.

It has been objected that not being commissioned, I could not perform thejudiciary
duties of the office, and therefore, had no claim to the salary attached to it, &c., &c.

To this I shall ask first ; where is the man of business, the merchant, &c., who
after having engaged a Clerk or Agent for so much a year, would at the expiration
of six months, tell his Clerk or Agent: Sir, I owe you nothing, because Ihave ne-
glected to furnish you with merchandize to sell, or with books, to make entries, or-
with a power of Attorney to transact my business ? And again, it is well established
that the office in question is in this country, not only of a judiciary character, but also
of a political one, and that if I could not act as a Solicitor General before the Courts
of Law, I could, without having the commission, perform the political part of the
duties of the office, and was bound to do so, in consequence of the positive recommen-
dation given to me in Mr. Papineau's letter, and the obligation I was in to be
elected a Member of Parliament for the County of Champlain. I did so, and surely
would have preferred the conducting of all the Crown's business before the Courts
of Law for three years to come, rather than to be exposed to one day's abuse for-
acting the political part of the duties of the office.

I therefore claim what is justly due to me in law and equity, and what, I repeat
it, every Court of Justice would allow me, could I sue for the same, to wit, the
salary attached to the office of Solicitor General, to which I was duly appointed on
the 15th of May, as above stated.

I may add that Mr. Badgley, Mr. Cayley, Mr. McDonald of Kingston and
Colonel Prince, having taken communication of the case, during the last session of'
Parliament in Toronto, were all of opinion that I had a plain right to be paid as
claimed for by me, and pledged themselves to support the claim, should I bring it
before Parliament.

(Signed,) J. E. TURCOTTE.

Qùebec
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Quebec, 16th August, 1853.

SIR,-You are perhaps aware that Mr Turcotte, who was Solicitor General for
Lower Canada under the administration of which you were a Member, has preferred
a claim for salary for several months on the ground that, although his Commission
had not issued, lie nevertheless held the office of Solicitor General, under a letter of
appointment written by command of the Governor General, and in which lie was
informed that this Commission would issue the next day. It appears that, -notwith-
standing the promise, the Commission did not issue until the month of December,
and that in consequence of the non-fulfilment of the promise made to him, Mr. Tur-
cotte has not been able to obtain the payment of his salary.

The Members of the present administration are, of course, wholly ignorant of the
cause of the non-fulfilment of the promise madein the letter of Mr. Assistant Se-
cretary Dunkin, by command of the Governor General, and have therefore great
difficulty in disposing of the claim. As you appear, from the private correspondence
submitted by Mr. Turcotte, to have conducted the negociation with that Gentleman,
relative to his appointment to office, and must be aware of the circumstances which
prevented the issuing of the Commission, I have to request that you will inform me
whether, in your opinion, the faith of the Crown was pledged to Mr. Turcotte, and
whether you think him entitled to the salary which he claims, as having been virtually
the incumbent of the office of Solicitor General, although his Commission had not
been issued.

I have the honor to be,

&c., &c., &c.,

(Signed,) A. N. MORIN.

Hon. D. B. Papineau,

&c., &c., &c.

Petite-Nation.

Petite-Nation, 19th August, 1852.

Si,-In answer to the question contained in your letter of the. 16th instant,
received only this day, I have to state that, in my opinion, which I think i the only
thing you, can ask from me, Mr. Turcotte is fairly entitled to the, salary; of
Solicitor General from the date of Mr. Dunkin's letter, notifying his nomînation ,to
that office. I may add that the private correspondence carried on between that Gen-
tleman and myself, although strictly confidential, was known to my colleagues, and
had their approbation. As to the delay that occurred between Mr. Dunkin's letter

and
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and the emanation of Mr. Turcotte's Commission, it is entirely out of my power to

give any explanation, as it was the business of another department than min
prepare that document.

I have,

&c., &c., &c.

(Signed,) D. B. PAPINEAU.

Hon. A. N. Morin,

Provincial Secy.,

&c., &c., &c.,

Quebec.

EXTRACT from a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, on
Matters of State, dated 2nd September 1852, approved by His Excellency
the Governor General in Council, on the 2nd September 1852.

On the application of J E. Turcotte, Esquire, for re-consideration of his claim
for arrears of salary as late Solicitor General for Lower Canada.

The Committee of Council having taken into consideration Mr. Turcotte's appli-
cation and the additional documents submitted by that Gentleman, with his letter of
the 27th October 1851; and being of opinion that the Gentlemen who acted as your
Excellency's advisers at the time when Mr. Turcotte's appointment was made, could,
alone know whether any thing had occured to exonerate the Government from the
liability of paying Mr. Turcotte's salary, from the time he was informed that his ap-
pointment as Solicitor General had taken place, and having further ascertained that
the Warrants issued in Mr. Turcotte's favor, were made out in the usual course,.
without the question as to his right to a larger amount of salary having been consi-
dered by the Executive of the day, the Committee, before coming to a final decision,
upon the claim, thought proper to request the Honorable the Provincial Secretary to
address a letter to the Honorable D. B. Papineau, by whom the negociation which
led to Mr. Turcotte's appointment was carried on.

For the Honorable Provincial Secretary's letter to Honorable D. B. Papineau,
see his letter preceding dated, "16th August 1852."

And for Mr. Papineau's answer thereto, see hie letter dated, " Petite-Naton,
19th August, 1852."
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Having been convinced by this letter, and by other enquiries which they have
entered into, that Your Excellency's former advisers (who, from their full knowledge
of the facts connected with Mr. Turcotte's appointment, were the best judges of the
period for which that Gentleman should receive his official salary,) considered the
honor of the Government pledged towards the payment of that salary, from the date
of the appointment, and having further considered the opinion pronounced by the
Attorney General of Lower Canada, in favor of Mr. Turcotte's claim,

The Committee would humbly recommend that a sum sufficient to pay Mr,
Turcotte, the salary of Solicitor General of Lower Canada, from the 15th May,
1847, up to the 8th day of December of the same year, be placed on the estimates,

(Certified,)

(Signed,) W. H. LEE.

APPENDi,,'l

792
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APPENDIX No. 6.

(Vide Journal Pages 573 & 574.)

SCHEDULE OF ACCOUNTS AND VOUCHERS OF THE CLERK OF THE
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

THE HONORABLE THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

To JOHN F. TAYLOR, CLER,-Dr.

For various Sums disbursed between thefirst day of June 1851,
day of September 1852, both days inclusive, according
Schedule of Accounts.

and the thirtieth
to the following

TO WHOM PAID. AMOUNT.

Picton Gazette to April 1851 ... . . f.
Orange Lilly £2 0 0-Ottawa Advocaté 15s.
W. Garrie, Forwarder ....
E. L. Montizambert
J. E. Doucet
J. Adamson
Fennings Taylor
M. Keating ....
F. S. Jarvis
W. A. Maingy ....
J. G. Couillard
O. Vallerand ....

Journal de Québec
G. Bill .
R. Watson's Estate
G. Brown, on accoant
Hamilton Gazette ....

RéVpetLLore at ona..

W. A. Maingy, compensation for removal from Montreal

W. A. Adamson, for Toronto Book Society
J. C. Becket .... .... ....

Hon.R. E. Caron.... .... ....

Louis Perrault .... .... ....

British Whig ....

,Kingston Herald .... ... ....

Amount erried forward. .. .

£ s.»D.
0 1.5 0
2 15 0
0 216
8 6 '8

12 10 0
8 6 8

25 0 0
4 3 "4
4 3-4

12 10 0
8 6 8
4 3,4
1 10 0
1 3 9

14 13 4
50 0 0

1l 0 0
1 .0 .-0

12 10 0
3 -5 A0

50 O A
15 5 5
13 5 '6
1 10 0
0 il 3

£ 256 16 9

AcSt

793

... 0
. a...

....

....

.... 0

.... 0
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ACCOUNTS AND VOUCHERS OF THE CLERK, &c.-Continued.

TO WHOM PAID. AMOUNT.

.Amounl brought forward

Fennings Taylor....
George Brown
R. Le Moine
Bytown Paket
Medical Journal ....

James Adamson
J. E. Doucet
J. G. Couillard
M. Keating
E. L. Montizambert ....
W. A. Maingy .... ....

Kingston Herald
Fennings Taylor ....

0. Vallerand
F. S. Jarvis .... ....

R. B. Richards
Dumfries Reformer
Toronto Water Company
George Brown ....
E. Becket ....

Montreal Herald ....
Hastings Chronicle ....

Bathurst, Courier ....
Brantford Courier ....

London Times ....
George Brown
Thomas Hanley .... ..

M. Keating....
Derbishire & Desbarats
Alexander Hamilton . ..
St. Catharines Journal

26
27
28
29
30
21
32
23
34
25
36
$7
P8
:39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
.0
i1
52
53
54
55
.06

a

S. n.

256 16 9

17 10 0
50 0 0
3 5 0
1 10 0
0 15 0

10 8 4
14 11 8
10 8 4
4 3 4
8 6 8

14 Il 8
0 15 0

25 0 0
4 3 4
4 3 4
0 12 6
0 12 6
3 2 6

48 18 4
1 5 0
1 10 0
0 12 6
0 15 0
3 0 e
1 10 0

40 0 0
14 9 6
3 1 6

98 15 104
12. 2 10
1 2 6

.... 1 £657 18

Account

794

.lmounè carriedforward

... a

... ...0 .

... a

... 0

....

....

... a

... a
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ACCOUNTS AND VOUCHERS OF THE OLERK, &c.-Continued.

TO WHOM PAID. AMOUNr.

Amount broughtforward

Flood and Thorne....
Stanstead Journal
St. Johns News ....
J. E. Doucet
James Adamson ....
J. G. Couillard
Fennings Taylor ....
E. L. Montizambert .
W. A. Maingy
0. Vallerand .
J. G. Couillard ....
H. Rowsell.... .
Rollo Campbell ....
Brockville Recorder ....
S. Skinner
M. Keating ....
Belleville Intelligencer
T. Neary ....
F. S. Jarvis
A. Lachance
J. Fenwick
E. Botterel....
G. B. Faribault ..

L'Avenir ....

Patriot
Mirror ....

Toronto Postmaster
Gas Company
Church Newspaper
James Adamson
Jean Benoit ....

....

....

.... . ...

£

657

21
0
0

14
10
10
25
25
14
8

20
6

150
0

48
4
0

48
8

3
200

I

.86
o'

S10
' 49

s. n.

18 114

56
19 8
7 6

il 8
8 4
804

0 .0
il 8

6 8
16 8

5 0
0 A

10 0
0 0
3 4

12 6
0 0
6 i
O0
0~ O

0

2 6
6 4

3' i
17 3
18' 9
8, 4
1 4

Amnouné carriedforwrd .. 5 os

... 0
... 

... 9

... . 0

.... a ... 0 ... 0

... 0

... a

... 0

.,. *

... 0

a... 4W

.... e

.... a

... 4

....\ £1542 4
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ACCOUNTS AND VOUCHERS OF THE CLERK, &c.-Continued.

TO WHOM PAID. AMOUNT

. S.D.

.dmount broughtforward · · ·. .... 1542 4 8&

88 Watchman Newspaper .. .... .... 0 8 4

89 A. H. Armour & Co. .... .... .. 19 17 4
90 J. Hall.... .... .... 4 1 6
91 Montreal Postmaster ..-- .... .... 9 6 l
92 F. Fitzpatrick .... ... ..... 2 10 7
93 Colonist .... .... .... .... 7 15 0

94 William Harris .... .... .... .... 17 3 10

95 Ridout, Brothers & Co. .... .... .... 1 10 0
96 Angus Dallas .... .... .... ,... 1 2 6

97 Alexander Hamilton .... .. .... .. 0 16 6

-98 Rice Lewis .... .... .... .... 4 8 9

99 Geo. N. Cheney & Co. .... .... .... 5 2 8

100. W. Macfarlane .... ..... .. 19 9 0

101 Toronto Water Company .... .... .... 3 2 6

102 R. B. Richards .... .... .... .... 0 12 6

103 J. G. Couillard .... .. . .... 10 8 4

104 J. Adamson .... .... .... .... 20 16 8

105 W. A. Maingy . ... .... .... 43 15 0

106 J. E. Doucet .... .... .... .... 43 15 0

107 Fennings Taylor .... .... .... 75 0 0

108 Francis Thomas .... .... .... .... 5 8 0

109 C. N. Montizambert .... .... .... ... 27 15 0
110 G. F. Prowse .... .... . 7 7 4

111. R. Chalmers & Co. .... .... 19 3 4
112 Charles Garth .... .... .0.. 18 0 0
113 Robert Richardson .... .... .... 6 10 0
114' Fabre & Co. .... .... .... ... 9 4 8

115 Quebec Fire-Assurance Company .... .... .... 15 0 0

116 0. Vallerand .... .... .... .... 4 3 4

117 M. Keating.... .... .... .... 8 6 8

118 M. Keating .... .... .... .... 2 10 54

Amount carriedforward .... .... £1956,15 7&

Accounti
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ACCOUNTS AND V1JOHERS OF THE CLERK, &c.-Continued.

TO WHOM PAID. AMOUNT.

Amount brought forward

Rollo Campbell .... .. .
Freight and Cartage of a case of Books
Francis Baby
Louis Perrault ...

Phare de New York
Canadian Directory ...
M. Keating ... .
E. L. Montizambert ....

Freight of sundry cases
Do. do. ....

Customs duties on Stationery....
Quebec Morning Chronicle

0....

119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149

Amount carriedfdoMard

.. 0..

Ai0oùntg

797

- Douaire

S. Drapeau
M. Keating
L. Lemieux
J. E. Doucet
M. Keating.
0. Vallerand
L. Perrault ....
W. A. Maingy
J. Adamson
Fennings Taylor ....
J. G. Couillard .
E. L. Montizambert
F. S. Jarvis
Coté & Co.
Newspaper Carriers
R. Campbell
W. A. Maingy
J. G. Couillard ...

£ s. n.

1956 15 7&

100 0 0
0 2 10i

55 0 0
100 0 0
0 8 9
3 01'0
4 3 -4

t 17 6
2 15 64

11 19 11
1 0; 0
1 0 0
0 5 ýI0
3 5 0
1 10. 0

-14 11 8
4,3 4
8 6 8

75 O0
14 11 8
10 8 4
25 0: 0
10 8 4

12 10 0
2 11 4
0 3 -,9

150 0 0
14 11 '

£2612 11 114

.. .. 0

... 4
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ACCOUNTS AND VOUCHERS OF THE CLERK &c.-Continued.

TO WHOM PAID. AMOU1T
z

Amount brought forward

150 LE. L. Montizambert
Fennings Taylor
J. Adamson
J. E. Doucet
M. Keating ....
J. Drolet ...
Quebec Post Office....
Bossange & Co.
J. T. Broussean.
J. Drolet
J. Baby
J. E. Doucet
M. Keating ....

0. Vallerand
J. G. Couillard
M. Keating
F. S. Jarvis ....

L. Perrault
J. Adamson ....

Fennings Taylor
E. L. Montizambert
J. G. Couillard
W. A. Maingy ....

F. S. Jarvis
L. Perrault
E. L. Montizambert
J. Adamson ..
Fennings Taylor
F ýremoving snow
L'Avenir
M. Keating

Amount broughtfiorwa-rd

£

2612

8
25
10
14
4
0

il
0
1
0

20
14
4
8

10

4
100
10
25
8

10
14
4

50
8

10
25

- 1
'0
4

6
0
8

il
3

15
5
6
2
5
7

il
3
6
8
7
3
0
8
0
6

3
0
6
8
0

5
3

.... | £3024 15 6

Accounte

798

151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162

'163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170

4171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
479
180

* ... ....

e... e...

* e * . e
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ACCOUNTS AND VOUCHERS OF THE CLERK &o.-Continued.

TO WHOM PAID. &MOUNT

181 0. Vallerand
J. E. Doucet
W. A. Maingy
F. S. Jarvis
T. Brooke
Fennings Taylor
E. L. Montizamb4
Le Canadien.
Morning Chronicle
Qnebec Post Office
P. Sinclair
Quebec Mercury
J. E. Doucet
Phare de New Yor
0. Vallerand
F. X. Douaire
M. Keating .
W. A. Maingy
J. G. Couillard .
R. Campbell
M. Keating .

Ditto
J. Adamson .
J. E. Doucet
J. G. Couillard.
Fennings Taylor
E. L. Montizamb
F. Douaire ....
F. S. Jarvis
W. A. Maingy
Derbishire and Dem

Amount carried forward

182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
19à,
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204'
205
206
207
208
209
210
211

Amount broughtforward

~rt o

k

.rt . . .. .

barats ....

3024

4
14
14
4

12
25
8
2
1
8
7
2

14
0
'4
9

20
14
10
50
4
4

'20
14
10
25
8
2
8

14
44

*O CC

0 -
6 4

~104JQ
6 41

411 4

:13 8
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ACCOUNTS AND VOUCHERS OF THE CLERK, &c.-Continued.

TO WIIOM PAID.

Amaunt brought forward

F. Douaire ....

A. Armour & Co.
J, G. Couillard ....

E. L. Montizambert
Fennings Taylor ....

J. E. Doucet
0. Vallerand ....

James Adamson
M. Keating ....

W. A. Maingy
Hastings Chronicle

212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242

A. M. Della Torre .
J. Adamson ....

J. E. Doucet
E. L. Montizambert
M. Keating .... .... a

0. Vallerand
J. G. Couillard .
Fennings Taylor ....

Steamer Rowland Hill
M. Lamontagne....

AmounI ca rried forward

800

Mrs. Jarvis as Executrix to the will of the late Starr.
T. Brooke .... .... ....
Louis Perrault .... ..
Steamer Rowland Hill .. .
J. Sewell, Postmaster, Quebec
J. Porteous, do. Montreal ....
J. Benoit .... .... .... .

6 Copies Bonners Essay où Registry Laws of L. C.
R. Bainbridge & Co. . .... .
N. Y. Commercial A dvertizer.. .. ..

Jarvis, Esq.

AMOUNT.

£ s. :

3411 13

1
10
10
8

25
14
8

10
4

14
0
4
6

50
0

18
7
2
1

378
3

12
10
14
8
4
4

10
25
0
8

.... 1 £4091 3 1i

Accounts

1. ..

.. , 0
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ACCOUNTS AND VOUCHERS OF THE CLERK &.-Continùed.

4. a
• TO WHOM PAID. MOUNr.

£ s. n.

Amount broughtforward .... .... 4091 3 1

243 W. A. Maingy .... .... .. 14 11 8

244 True Witness e... 1 il 6
245 Quebec Gazette . .. .... .... .... 1 12 0

246 M. Keating.... .... .... ..... ... 1 19 1o
247 F. Douaire .... 4 17 6
248 Steamer Rowland Hill .... .... .... ... 0 il 3

249 Do. do. .... .... 0 12 6

250 A. Lachance .... .... .... .... 8 15 0

251 T. Neary .... .... ... .... 12 10,0

252 Toronto Mirror .... .... 1 2 2

253 Revd Dr. Adamson .... .... .... 3 0 0

254 Almanachs français des Etats Unis.... .... .... 0 7 6

255 Bathurst Courier.... , .... .... . .. o 15 0

256 Rollo Campbell .... .... .... ... 25 0 0

257 A. Mercier .... .... .... .... O 16 0

258 Extra Doorkeeper, .. .... .... ..... 2 15 0

259 François Racine .... .... .... .... 1 17 6

260. George Bisset .... .... .... .... O 4 9

261 N. Turcot . .. .... .... .... 5 0.0

262 Fennings Taylor .... .... .... .... 25 0 0

263 E. L. Montizambert .... .... .... 8 6 8

264 J. E. Doucet ... ... .... .... 14 11 8

265 J. Adamson .... .... .... .... 10 8 4

266 J. G. Couillard .... .... .... .... 10 8 4

267 M. Keating .... .... ... . ... 4 3 4

268 0. Vallerand .... .... .... .... 4 3 4

269 Constitutional Newspaper .... .... .... O 10 0

270 Dumfries Reformer .... .... .... .... 0 12 6

271 René Kimber ... .... .... .. ,. 6 18 21

272 W. A. Maingy .... .... .... .... 14 1i 8

273 British Whig .... .... .... .... 3 0 0

Amount carriedforward .... .... £4281 16 41

Acoounte
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ACCOUNTS AND VOUCHERS OF THE CLERK &c.-Continued.

TO WHOM PAID. AMOUNT

£ s. n.

Amount broughtforward .... .... 4281 16 41

274 Journal de Quebec .... . . .... 1 0 0

275 M. Keating.... .... .... .. ... 4 9

276 Dundas Warder .... .. 1 0 0

277 Superior of Hospice des Sours de la Cuarité, Québec .... 3 10 0
278 Kingston Chronicle and News .... ... 2 0 0
279 F. X. Douaire .... .... .... 5 16 0

280 Ditto .. 6 0 0

281' Derbishire and Desbarats, on account .... .... 200 0 0

282 Montreal Herald.... .... .... .... 2 5 0

283 St. John's News .... .... .... .... 0 7 6

284 Rollo Campbell, on account .... .... .... 125 0 0

285 Pilot Newspaper .... .... .... .... 3 7 6

286 Picton Sun .... .... .... .... 1 10 0

287 Saml. Skinner .... .... .... .... 20 0 0

288 James Adamson .... .... .... .... 10 8 4

289 J. G. Couillard .... .... .... .... 10 8 4

290 J. E. Doucet .... .... .... .... 14 il 8

291 W. A. Maingy .... .... .... .... 14 11 8

292 Fennings Taylor.... .... .... .... 25 0 0

293 E. L. Montizambert .... .... .... .... 8 6 8

294 M. Keating .... .... .... .... 4 3 41

295 O. Vallerand ... .... .... .... 4 3 4

296 Virtue, Son and Co. .... .... .... 1 6 3

£4750 10 81

Dr.
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INDEX
TO THE

ELEVENTH VOLUME.

16th VICTORiA2, 1852-53.

ABSENT.

Members, 53, 54, 151, 154, 465, 466, 518.

Defendants, remedy against. Vide Bill No. 134.

Landed Proprietors, Vide Lands.

ACADEMIES. Vide Schools.

ACCOUNTS.

Public presented, 78, 417. fide Messages.

Contingent of the House. Vide Committee No 4; Addresses Nos. 2, 15x
21; and Appendix No. 6.

ACTIONS. Vexatious. Vide Courts.

ACTS.

Expiring. Vide Returns; and Bill No. 262.

ADAMSON.

The Revd. W. Agar D. C. L Salary of, as Librarian and Chpain
increased 449. Vide Library; and Rêturns.

James, Salary of, increased, 450.
Addresosï
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ADDRESSES.-

To His Ezcellency the Governor G7eneral.

1.-In answer to His Excellency's Speech from the Throne. A Committee
appointed to draft same, 39. &n address reported, 39. The
Address, 39. Read and unanimously agreed to, 42. Ordered
to be engrossed and signed by the Speaker, 42. Same to be pre-
sented by the whole House, 42. Cert'ain M.enbers appointed to
kow whga it :yill be received, 42. Teir report, 42. Address
presented, 43. His Excellency's reply thereto, 43. Both ordered
to be printed, 43.

2.-For a Warrant in favor of the Clerk for £2000 ordered, 97. The
reply, 105.

3.-For a statement of the number of limits, licenses or applications for
cutting Timber on the Ottawa River ordered, 108.

4.-For a plan of the Ottawa River ordered, 108.

5.--For a return of Lumber Slides upon the Ottawa and Madawaska
Rivers ordered, 109. The return, 132. Same ordered to be
printed, 133.

To Her Majesty.

6.-On the subject of the Fisheries on the Coasts of British North
America. Transmitted for concurrence by the Assembly 122.
Same agreed to and that House informed thereof, 122. Presented, 142

To His Excellency the Governor General.

7.--Praying His Excellency to transmit the latter Address ordered and
sent to the Assembly for concurrence, 128, 124. Same agreed to
by that House, 135. Presented, 142. His Excellency's reply, 142.

To Her Majesty.

8.-On the subject of War Medals to the Canadian Militia. Transmitted
for concurrence by the Assembly, 124. Same agreed to and that
House informed thereof, 126. Presented, 142. Vide Messages.

To His Excellency the Governor General.

9.-Praying Iiis Exc¢lleny to., transmit the latter Address, ordered and
sent to the Assembly for concurrence, 126, 127. -Same agreed to
by that House, 137. Presented, 142. His Excellency's ieply, 142.

To
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ADDRESSES-Continued.

To Her Majesty.

10.-On the subject of Reciprocity with Foreign Nations. Transmitted
for concurrence by the Assembly, 156. Same agreed to and that
House informed thereof, 173, 174. Presented, 192. Vide Messages.

To Ris Excellency the Governor General.

11.-Praying His Excellency for copies of certain correspondence relative'
to the claim of J. E. Turcotte, ordered, 164, The return, 261.
Same ordered to be printed, 347.

12.--Praying His Excellency to transmit addess No. 10. Ordered and sent
to the Assembly for concurrennce, 174. Same agreed to by that
House, 182. Presented, 192. Ris Excellency's reply 192.

To Ber Majesty.

13.-On the subject of the Quebec and Halifax Railway. Transmitted
by the Assembly for concurrence, 285. Same agreed to and that
House informed thereof, 238. Presented, 256.

To His Excellency the Governor General.

- 14-Praying His Excellency to transmit the latter address ordered and
sent to the Assembly for concurrence, 235. Same agreed to by
that House, 240. Presented, 256. His Excellency's reply, 256.

15.-For a warrant in favor of the Clerk for £1000. Ordered, 286. Pre-
sented, 292. His Excellency's reply, 292,

16.-Praying Ris Excellency to cause to be laid before the House a copy
of any document which may have been issued under the Act 4
Vict. cap. 44, and addressed to Edward Laine dit Coliche, ordered,
319.

17.-On the subject of the proposed alteration in the constitution of the
Legislative Council, moved for, and read, 471. Same ordered to be
printed, 472. Discharged froiù the orders ofthe day, 482. Debated
517. A question of order raised and an appeal made to the chair,
517. Debates on same ensue, '517. Speaker's decision thereon, 517.
Motion to appeal from same, 517. Objected to and-Idbated, î 7.
Question put whether to ,confim ,the Speaker'adecision 517.
Question put and carried, 517

18
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ADDREssEs-Continued.

18.-For copies of certain documents relative to the Seigniorial Tenure
ordered, 506. Same transmitted by His Excellency 528.

19.-For copies of certain Documents on the latter subject ordered, 526.
same transmitted by His Excellency, 528.

20.-Informing His Excellency, that the Representation Bill has been
passed by two thirds of the Members of the House, ordered, 532.
The reply thereto, 534. Vide Bill No. 114.

21.-For a warrant in favor of the Clerk for £2000, ordered, 550.

To Her Majesty.

22.-On the subject of the Constitution of the Legislative Council, moved,
551. Objected to and debated, 552. Question put and carried, 552.
Address presented, 559. Same ordered to be printed, 560.

To His Excellency the Governor General.

23.-Praying His Excellency, to transmit the latter address moved, 552.
objected to 553. Question putand carried, 553. Motion for pre-
senting the address by the whole House, 553. Objected to and
debated, 553. Question put and carried, 553. Presented, 659.
His Excellency 's reply, 560. Address and Reply ordered to be
printed, 560.

24.--Praying His Excellency for copies of certain other documents relative
to the Seignioial Tenure of Lower Canada, moved, 554. Motion in
amendment, 555. Debated, 555. Question put and carried, 555.
Question on the main motion put and carried, 555.

25.-By the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency on
presenting for the Royal assent, certain money bills, 653

ACTON.

Upton, Roxton, Milton and Ely separate Municipal Council Petition, 99
AnsOUR'NM ENTS.

Special, 67, 86, 90, 91, 100, 101, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 143, 184, 185
190, 250, 256, 257, 258, 259, 260, 261, 438, 621.

ADMINISTRATION. Of justice. Vide Courts.

ADvENTISTS

Protestant Christians denominated, Petition, 44. Vide Bill No. 228-
lEde
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Law of, repeal. Vide Bill No. 209.

AGENT.

In Great Britain, for the promotion of Emigration. Petition, 414.

AGRICULTURAL.

Societies. Petition, 45. Vide Returns and Bill No. 71.

College at Point Levy. Petition, 48.

Chemistry. Petition, 56.

Bureau. Vide Bill No. 70.

Abuses prevention, (L.C.) Petition, 261. Vide Bill No. 246.

AGRICULTURE.

Work by M. F. Ossage on, Petition, 96.

Aid for a work by S. Drapeau on, Petition, 185.

ALDBOROUGH.

Municipal Council. Petition, 51.

Township Survey. Vide Bill No. 255.

ALIENS. Vide Naturalization.

ALLANWICK.

And Haldimand annexation. Petition, 107.

AMERICA.

Despatch on the subject of aid to Railways in BÎitishb,2

Despatchon the subjéct ýof the establishment of a; uniform aurrency for
British North, 68.

British Fire and Life Assurance Company. Petition, 59. Return, 80.
Vide Bill No. 62.

Despateh relative to the OFiserisson the Coasts of Biritish North 94.
Vide Messages and Addresses, Nos. 6 and 7.

Amherstburfh
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A MH E RSTBURGH.

Municipal Council. Petition, 66.

Market site of. Petition, 66. Vide Bill No. 112.

ANNUAL.

Returns to Government. Vide Bill No. 250.

.PPEALS. Vide Courts.

ARBITRATORS.

Awards of, to be recorded and declared final. Petition, 93.

ARTHUR.

And Guelph Road return, 60.

ARTICLES.

Of Clerkship of Law Studentsvalidity. Vide Bill No. 170.

ARTISANS.

Institut des, of Three Rivers. Petition, 99.

ASHE.

Inspection of Pot and Pearl. Petition, ý61., Vide BillNo 257.

ASIATIc.

Cholera L. F. Charlebois on the subject of. Petition, 461.

ASSELIN. A. A.

For arrears of salary as Schoolmaster. Petition, 64.

ASSEMBLY, The Legislative.

Members of commanded by His. Excelleney, the Governor. General, to
attend at the Bar of the Legislative éCounoil,-20, 27,,128, 252, 811,
831, 448, 515, 645.

John Sandfield Macdonald, Esquire, electedkSpeakemof. 27.

Speaker's Reportrelation, to certain Rules of.. 80, 97, Vide Con*nittee,
No. 1.

Recommendation of His, Exce}1ency, to incresse the salarypof t3 gpeaker
of. 611.

Address
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ASSEMBLY, the Legislative.-Continued.

Address of the Speaker of, on presenting certain money Bills. 653.

Bill reserved in 1851, for reducing the salaries of the Speakers of the Le-
gislative Council and the, assented to by the Queen in Council, 16.

Election of Members of the Legislative. Vide Bill No. 23.

For better securing the Independence of. Vide Bill No. 210.

Messages from and to. Vide Messages.

Bills from and to. Vide Bills.

ASSENT ROYAL.

Promulgated by Proclamation 12, 15, 16, 20.

Given by His Excellency the Governor General, to varions Bills passed
during the present Session, 128, 129, 252, 253, 254, 255, 256, 811,
312, 331, 448, 444, 445, 515, 516, 517, 646, 6 47, 648, 649, 650,
651, 652, 654, 655.

ASSESSMENTS. Vide Taxes.

ASSoCIATION.

De la Bibliothèque de Sorel, Petition 288.

ASSOMPTION.

College, Petitions 71.

ASSURANCE. Vide Insurance.

ASYLUMS.

Montreal Orphan, Petition 55.

Quebec Female Orphan, Petition 60.

For an Act incorporating the Military, Petition 61. Vide Bill No. 144.

Quebec Male, Petition 70.

Ladies of the Montreal Roman Catholie Orphan, Petition 80

Hamilton Orphan. Vide Bill No. 68.

Toronto Lunatic, Petitions 47, 70, 76. Vide Bill No. 256.

Atheneu
100
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AT HENEUM.

And Mechanics Institute of Bytown, Petition 330.

ATLANTIC.

And St. Lawrence Railway, Petition 50. Vide Bill No. 20.

ATTORNEYS. Vide Courts.

AWARDS.

Of Arbitrators to be recorded and declared final, Petition 98:

BAIE.
St. Paul, and la Petite Rivière Census, by C. JI. A. Huot Petition, 95.

BAILIFFS.

Quebec water, Petition, 35.

Service of Circuit writs by. Vide Bill No. 214.

BAKERS.

Quebec Journeymen, Petition, 263.

BANAL.

Mill held by Louis Marchand Petition, 339.

BANKS.

of Montreal Petition, 35. Vide Bill No. 36.

Free Banking Petition, 93.

Commercial Petition, 165. Vide Bill No. 29.

Stanstead County, Petitions, 262, 461.

Quebec, Petition, 262. Vide Bill No. 168.

Montreal Provident and Savings, Petitions, 835, 416.

Issue of Notes under the General Banking Law by Chartered. Vide Bill
No. 260.

Returns from. Vide Returns.

BANLIEU.

Of Quebec elections, Petitions, 185, 854
Baptisms
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BAPTISMS.

Marriages' and Burials Petition, 53. Vide Bill No. 288.

For Returns of. Vide Returns.

BAR.

Of Lower Canada, (District of Montreal) Petition, 264.

Counsel to be heard at the, 483.

BARTON.

Allowanée to the Devisees of the late Peter H. Hamilton for a Road in the
Township of, Petition, 68.

BATISCAN.

Bridge over the River, Petition, 88.

Chef-lieu of Champlain to be removed to, Petition, 316.

St. Maurice, and St. Anne de la Parade Bridge Contractors, Petition, 96.

BAY OF QUINTE.

And Lake Ontario Canal at Presqu'Isle, Petition, 51.

BEAUHARNOIS.

Canal4damages by the erection of a Dam at the head of the, Petitions,
84, 117, 118, 119.

To be divided for the purposes of Registration, Petitions, 147, 182.

For rendering void certain Registers kept by the Rev. Alexander Mc
Wattie, late minister of the Presbyterian Church in, Petition, 520.

BEAUPORT.

Road from Laval to the outlet of Lake, Petitions, 118, 326.

BeCANCOUR.

Bridge across the River, Petitions, 56,64, 74.

And Gentilly Road,Petition, 88.

BECKET, J. C.

Indemnification for certain losses, Petition, .149. Vide, Committee N. 4

Bell
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BELL, JOHN.

On the subject of the Marmora Foundry Copipany Petition, 539. Vide
Bill No. 198.

BELLEAU, the Honorable Narcisse F.

Presents Her Majesty's Writ summoning him to the Legislative Council,
175.

He takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 176.

Protests against the adoption of certain Resolutions on the Constitution of
the Legislative Council, 551. Vide Addresses Nos. 22, 23.

BELLECHASSE.

Agricultural Return, 56.

Municipal Council Petition, 136.

BELLEVILLE.

Mayor and Town Council of, Petition, 396.

BELVIDERE.

Macadamized Road, Petition, 100.

BENEVOLENT.

Society of Quebec, Petition, 106. Vide Bill No. 59.

Association of Firemen, Montreal, return 119.

BEQUESTS.

Regulation, for charitable uses, (L. C.) Petition, 79.

BERESFORD. W. H.

For an Act of divorce, Petitions, 267, 858. Certain Rules dispensed with,
297 former, Petition, read 297. Vide Bill No. 92.

BERGERONNE.

Tadousac, Iberville and Escoumin road, Petition, 50.

BERTHIER.

Agricultural Society's Return, 61, 287,

17
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IBEVERLEY.

For establishing the Boundary of Lots in the West Gore of the Township
of, Vide Bill No. 278.

BIBLIOTHkQ.UE.

De Sorel, Petition, 288.

BIDDtLPH.

McGillivray and Middlesex annexation, Petition, 73.

Bic.

Harbour and Wharf, Petition, 59.

BILLS.

Read pro formâ, 80.

His Excellency announces his intention to assent to certain, 245, 310, 440,
512.

Royal assent given by the Queen in Council to certain reserved, in 1851.
12, 15, 16, 20.

Royal assent given by His Excellercy during the present Session, to
certain, 128, 129, 252, 253, 254, 255,.256, 311, 312, 831, 443,
444, 445, 515, 516, 517, 646, 647, 648, 649, 650, 651 and 652.

Time extended for receiving Petitions for private, 77, 164.

Reserved for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasire thereon, 652.

Address of the Speaker of Legislative Assembly on *presenting for the
Royal Assent certain money, 653.

Notices relative to private. Vide Rules. -

I.-Common School Bill:

Brought in by Hon. Mr. Taché, 30. Read let time pro forma, 30,

2.- Township of Torbolton Municipality Bill

Brought in by Hon. Mr. Pinhey, 73. Read 1st time, 78. Read 2nd time-
and referred to a Seleet Comnittee,. 82. Reported without anend
ment, 85. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and seât to the Assembly for
concurrence, 89. Xgreed to, by that House *ithout amendment,
180. Royal Assent, 258.
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3. St Louis de Lotbinière Parish Registers Bill:-

Brought up, 73. Read lst time, 73. Discharged from the Orders of the
Day, 77. Read 2nd time, 82. Read 3rd time, passed, and the
Assembly acquainted thereof, 85. Royal Assent, 128.

4. Notarial Profession Bill:-

Brought up, 85. Read lst time, 85. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 90. Reported without amendment, 100. Bill
read 3rd. time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 108.
Royal Assent, 129.

5. Municipal Corporations Road Powers Bill

Brought up, 85. Read lt time, 85. Read 2nd time. 90. Motion for 8rd
reading of Bill instanter 97. ý Motion in amendment for a 8rd rea-
ding in a fortnight, 97 .Objected to 97 Question put and carried, 97.
Main motion (as amended) agreed to, 97. Bill read Srd time, passed,
and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 120. Royal Assent, 129.

6. Territorial Division Law Doubts Removal Bill:

Brought up, 85. Read lst time, 85. Read 2nd time, 90. Read Srd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 97. Royal Assent,
129.

7. Niagara Harbour and Dock. Company's Bill:-

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. Ross, 108. Read 1st time, 108. Read 2nd
time, and referred to a Select Committee, 120. Reported without
amendment, 180. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the
Assembly for concurrence, 141. Amended by that House, 218.
Amendments read 1st time, 218. The amendments, 218. Same
considered, agreed to, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 233.
Royal Assent, 255.

8.- Railway Clauses Repeal Bill:-

Brought up, 121. Read lst time, 121. 46th Rule dispensed with, 121.
Bill, read 2nd time, 121. Same read 3rd time, passed, and the,
Assembly acquainted thereof, 121. Royal Assent, 129.

9.-Countty Courts Judges Powers' Bill:-

Brought up, 122. Read lst time, 122. Read 2nd time, 181. Read 3rd
time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 186, 137. Royal
Assent, 252.

10
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10.- Assistant Judges Appointment Bill, (L. C.)

Brought up, 122. Read 1st time, 122. Read 2nd time, 131. Read 3rd
time, passed, and the Assembly acquinted thereof, 136,137. Royal
Assent, 252.

11.-Montreal Registry Law Extension Bull:-

Brought up, 122. Read lst time, 122. Read 2nd time, 131. Read 3rd
time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 137. Royal
Assent, 252.

12.- Toronto Loan Bill

Brought up, 122. Read 1st time, 122. Motion for dispensing with 46th
Rule and reading the Bill a 2nd time instanter, 122. Same nega-

. tived, 122. • Bill read 2nd time, 128. 46th Rule dispensed, with,
128. Bill read 8rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted
thereof, 128. Royal Assent, 129.

13.- Small Causes summary decision Bill, (L. C.):-

Brought up, 124. Read lst time, 124. Read 2nd time, 11. Read 8rd
time, passed, and the Alsembly acquainted thereof, 137. Royal
Assent, 252.

14.-Municipal Law-Schedule correction Bill

Brought up, 127. Read lst time, 127. Read 2nd time, 131. Read Srd
time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 138. Royal
Assent, 252.

15.--McIntyre's Attorney Bill:-

Brought up, 127. Read lst time, 127. Read 2nd time, 131. Read Srd
time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, .138. Royal
Assent, 252.

16.-Post Office Management Bill:-

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. J. Morris, 130. Read lst time, 180. 2nd
reading discharged from the Orders of the Day, 145.152. Bill read
2nd time, 161. Committed, 161. Reported with amendments, 161
amendments read twice and adopted, 161 3rd reading discharged
from the Orders of the Day, 164. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and sent

17
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to the Assembly for concurrence, 168. Amended by that House,
235. Amendment read 1st time, 235. The amendment 235. read
2nd time, adopted, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 235.
Royal Assent, 255.

17. Erie and Ontario Rail-road Bill:-

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. Ross,- 130. Read lsttime,180. 2nd reading
discharged from the Orders of the Day, 188,140, 142, 145. Motion
for dispensing with the 88rd Rule put and carried, 152. Bill read
2nd time, and referred to a Select Committee, 152. Amendments
'reported, 186. Read lst time, 186. Considered, 186. Read 2nd
time. and adopted, 186. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the
Assembly for concurrence, 189. Agreed to by that House, without
amendment, 195. Royal Assent, 253.

18.- Justice promotion Bill

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. Ross, 131. Read 1st time, 131. Read 2nd
time, and referred to a Select Committee, 140. (No report made.)

19.- Champlain 4- St. Lawrence Rail-road Bill:-

Brought up, 140. Read lst time, 140. 2nd reading discharged from the
Orders of the Day, 142.- Bill read 2nd time, and referred, to a
Select Committe, 146. Certain Members added thereto, 150, 188.
Amendments reported, 200. Read 1st time, 200. The amendments,
200. Motion to consider same, 204. Question put and carried,
204. Amendments read, 2nd time, and adopted, 204. Bill & the
Amendments proposed by the Select Committee, Committed, 209.
Reported with amendments to be substituted for those formerly
adopted, 209. Substituted amendments read lst time, 209. Read
2nd time, and adopted, 212. Bill (as amended) read, 3rd time,
passed, and sent to the Assembly for concurrence, 215, 216. The
amendments returned amended by that House, 272. The amend-
ments, 272. Committed, 281. Bill and amendments referred to
a Select Committee, 281. A Member added thereto, 284. Their
report, 289. Same adopted, 29f.

20.- St. Lawrence and Atlantic Rail-road Bill

Brought up, 142. Read lst time, 143. Read 2nd time, and referred to
a Select Committee, 146. A Member added theveto, 150. Reported
without amendment, 156. Bill read 3rd. time, passed, and the
Assembly acquainted thereof,160,161. Royal Assent, 252.

21
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21. Law of Evidence BilZ, ( U. C.):

Brought.up, 148. Read lst time, 148. 2nd reading discharged from the
OrdersoftheDay,146,153. Bill read2nd time, 158. Committed,158
Progress, reported and leave given to.sit again, 159. Re-
committed, 161. Reported without amendment, 162. Bill read
3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 164. Royal
Assent, 252.

22.-Montreal 4- New- York, Rail-road Bill:

Brought up, 145. Read 1st time, 145. Read 2nd time, and referred to
a Select Committee, 152. Amendments reporfed, 162. The
amendments, 166. First four amendments, read twice and agreed
to, 166. The fifth amendment moved, 166. Motion in amendment
thereto, 166. Same negative-d, 166. Main motion put and carried,
167. Bill (as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the
Assembly for concurrence, 178. Agreed to by that House, 182.
Royal Assent, 253.

28.-Members of Assembly, Election Bill:

Brought up, 146. Read lst time, 146. Read 2nd time, 147. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 150.
Royal Assent, 253.

24. Justices in Remote parts Bill

Brought up, 147, Reed lst time, 147. 2nd reading discharged from the
Orders of the Day, 162. Bill read a 2nd time, 165. Committed,
165. Amendments reported, 165. The amendmênts, 165. Read
2nd time, and adopted, 166. Bill (as amended) read 3rd time,

> passed, and sent to the Assembly for concurrence, 172. Agreed to
by that House, 180. Royal Assent, 253.

25. Vaudreuil Iead quarters removal Bill

Brought in by lion. Mr. de Beaujeu, 148. Read lst time, 148. Read
2nd time, and referred to a Select Committee, 153. Committee
empowered to send for persons, papeis and records, 155. Petition
from E. Lalonde and others of Ste. Marthe referred to said Committee
167. The same, discharged, 541.

26.----M ontreal Suf/erers byfire Loan Bill:-

Brought' up, 158. Read lst time, 158. Read 2nd time 159. Committed
159. Reported without amendinent, 159. Bill read 3rd time,

passed, 'and the Assembly acquainted théreof, 160, 161. Royal
Assent, 253.

101
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27. Middlesex and Elgin Agricultural Society Land Title Bil.:-

Brought up, 158. Read lst thne, 158. Read 2nd time, and referred to
a Select Committee, 161. Amendments reported, 168. Read lst
time, 168. Bill referred back, to same Select Committee, 173.
Certain Members added thereto, 173. Additional amendments
reported, 177. Read lst time, 177. Bill and reports of the Select
Committee, Committed, 177. Progress reported and leavegiven to
sit again, 177. Same ordered to stand as the lst item upon the
Orders of the Day, 177, House again in Committee, 179.
Amendments reported, 179. The amendments 179. Read twice
and adopted, 179. Bill (as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and
sent to the Assembly for concurrence, 181, 182.

28. Cap Chat, Settlement Bill

Brought up, 158. Read lst time, 158. Read 2nd time, 161. Read 3rd
time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 164. Royal
Assent, 253.

29.- Commercial Bank, Stock, transfer Bill

Brought in by the lon. Mr. Macaulay, 158. Read 1st time, 158. Mo-
tion for dispensing with, 57th Rule, 169. Question put, and car-
ried, 169. Bill read 2nd time, and referred to a Select Committee,
169. An instruction given to the said Committee, to prepare a
clause requiring a list of the Shareholders, etc., to be printed
annually, 169. (Not reported upon.)

30.- -Desjardins Canal Loan Bill

Brought up, 162. Read lst time, 162. 2nd reading discharged from the
Orders of the Day, 166. Bill read 2nd time, 169. Read 3rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 173. Royal Assent,
253.

31. - Telegraph Comparies Bill:

Brought up, 178. Read lst time, 178. Read second time, 179. Com-
mitted, 179. Amendments reported, 180. Read lst time, 180.
The amendments, 180. Read 2nd time, and adopted, 180. Bill
(as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the Assembly for
concurrence, 181,182, agreed to by that House, 187. Royal Assent
258.

82
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32.-Montreal Recorderls Court Bill:

BrougLt in by the Hon. Mr. Bourret, 178. Read lst time, 178. Read
2nd time, 186. Read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the Assembly
for concurrence, 189. Agreed to by that House, without amend-
ment, 235. Royal Assent, 255.

33. Common of St. Antoine de la Baie Bill:

Brought up, 180. Read 1st time, 180. 2nd reading discharged from the
Orders of the Day, 182. Bill read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 186. Reported without amendment, 188. ' Read
3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 188.
Royal Assent, 253.

34.--Grand Trunk, Railway Bill

Brought up, 187. Read let time, 187. Read 2nd time, 189. Committed,
189. Reported without amendment, 189. Bill read 3rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 191. Royal Assent,
253.

35.- Quebec Temperance Hall Bill:

Brought up, 187. Read lst tme, 187. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 189. Reported without amendment, 190. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 190,
191. Royal Assent, 253.

36.-Montreal Bank Stock Bill:

Brought up, 187. Read lst time, 187. Read 2nd time, 189. om-
mitted,, 189. Reported without amendment, 190. Bill read 3rd

time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 191. Royal
Assent, 253.

37. Bishop's College, Bill ;

Brought up, 191. Read lst time, 191. Read 2nd time, 194. Read
3rd time,, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 207,
Royal Assent, 253.

38.--MGill College Bill:-

Brought up, 191., Read lst time, 191. Read 2nd time, andreferred to à
Select Committee,195. Reported without améndment, 197. Bil read

3rd time, passed, and-the Assembly acquainted thereof, 207. R6yd
Assent 253.
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39,---Bytown and Prescott Railway Lots Bill:-

Brought up, 191. Read lst time, 191. Read 2nd time, 195. Read 3rd
time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 207. Royal
Assent, 253.

40.-Montreal Cemetery Bill:-

Brought up, 191. Read lst time, 191. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 195. Amendments reported, 197. Read lst
time, 197. Read 2nd time and adopted, 198. Bill (as amended)
read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the Assembly for concurrence,
207. Agreed to by that House, 219. Royal Assent, 254,

41.- Toronto and Guelph Railway Bill:

Brought up, 195. Read lst time, 195. 46th Rule dispensed with, 195.
Bill read 2nd time and referred to a Select Committee, 195. Re-
ported without amendment, 198. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, 207, 208. Royal Assent, 253.

42.- Peterborough and Port Hope Railway Bill -

Brought up, 195. Read lst time, 195. 46th Rule dispensed with, 195
Bill read 2nd time and referred to, a Select Committee, 195, 196.
Reported without amendment, 198. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, 208. Royal Assent, 254.

43. Romney and Tilbury Townships Bill:-

Brought up, 196. Read 1st time, 196. 46th Rule dispensed with, 196.
Bill read 2nd time and referred to a Select Committee, 196. Re-
ported without amendment, 199. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, 208. Royal Assent, 254.

44 -St. Mary's College Bill:

Brought up, 196. Read lst time, 196. 46th Rule dispensed with, 196.
Bill read 2nd time and referred to a Select Committee, 196. Re-
ported without amendment, 204. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, 205. Royal Assent, 254.

45. Cobourg and Peterborough Railway Bill:-

Brought up 196. Read 1st time, 196. 46th Rule dispensed with, 196.
Bill read 2nd time and referred to .a Select Committee, 196.
Reported without amendment, 199. Bill read 3rd time, passed,
and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 208. Royal Assent, 254.

46
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46.- Supplementary School Bill,:-

Brought in by the Honorable Mr. Ross, 196. Read lst time, 196.

47. Galt and Guelph Railway Bill

Brought up, 199. Read lst time, 199. 46th Rule dispensed with, 199.
Bill read 2nd time and referred to a Select Committee, 199. Re-
ported without amendment, 209. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, 209. Royal Assent, 254.

48. Montreal Loan Bill:

Rrought up, 199. Read lst time, 199. 46th Rule dispensed with, 199.
Bill read 2nd time and referred to a Select Committee, 199. Re-
ported without amendment, 200. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and
Assembly acquainted thereof, 208. Royal Assent, 254.

49. Indemnification Bill:

Brought up, 199. Read 1st time, 199. 46th Rule dispensed with, 199.
Bill read 2nd time, 199. Read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly
acquainted thereof, 208. Royal Assent, 254.

50. .familton and Toronto Railway Bill:

Brought up, 200. Read 1st time, 200. 46th Rule dispensed with,
200. Bill read 2nd time and referred to a Select Committee. 200.
Reported without amendment, 208. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, 208. Royal Assent, 254.

51.- Montreal Manufaeturing Company's Bill.:

Brought up, 204. Read lst time, 204. Motion for 2nd reading of the
Bill in six months, 213. Same put and carried, 213. ,2nd
reading of the Bill discharged from the Orders of the Day, 474.
Order for 2nd reading of the Bill read, 480. Motion to read the
Bill a 2nd time in 3 months, 480. Same put and carried, 480.

52-- British America F'ire Assurance Bill :

Brought up, 204. Read lst time, 204. 46th lule dispensed with, 204.
1Bill réad second time and referred to a le1ect 'Committee, 204i

Reported without amendment, 205. Bill read 3rd time, passedî
andthe Assembly acquainted thereof, 205 206. Royal Assent, 254.
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53.-Roche's Relief Bill:-

Brought up, 204. Read lst time, 204. 46th Rule dispensed with, 204.
Bill read 2nd time and referred to a Select Committee, 204. Re-
ported without amendment, 206. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, 206. Royal Assent, 254.

54. Brantford and Bufalo Rail-road Bill:

Brought up, 213. Read lst time, 213. 46th Rule dispensed with 213.
Bill read 2nd time and referred to a Select Committee, 213.
Reported with amendments, 234. Amendments read 1st time, 234.
The amendments, 234. Read 2nd time and adopted, 234. Motion
for engrossing the amendments and reading the Bill (as amended)
a third time instanter, 234. Motion in amendment for referring
the Bill back to same Select Committee, 234. Question put
and negatived, 234. Main motion carried, 234. Bill (as amended)
read 3rd time, passed, and sent to tlie Assembly for concurrence,
234, 23F. Agreed to by that House, 241. Royal Assent, 255.

55. Railway Company's amalgamation Bill:-

Brought up, 213. Read lst time, 213. 46th Rule dispensed with, 213.
Bill read 2nd time, 213. Committed, 213. Reported without
amendment, 213. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly
acquainted thereof, 213, 214. Royal Assent, 254.

56. Grand Junction Rail-road Bill

Brought up, 214. Read lst time, 214. 46th Rule dispensed with, 214.
Bill read 2nd time and referred to a Select Committee, 214. Re_
ported with amendments 232. Amendments read lst time, 232.
The Amendments, 232. Read 2nd time and adopted, 283. Bill
(as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the Assembly for
concurrence, 239. Agreed to by that House, 241. Royal Assent
255.

57. Quebec and Trois Pistoles Railway Bill

Brought up, 214. Read lst time, 214. 46th Rule dispensed with, 214.
Bill read 2nd time, 214. Committed, 214. Reported without
amendment, 214. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly
acquaint thereof, 214. Royal Assent, 254.
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58. Quebec Priendly Societie's Bill:

Brought up, 215. Read lst time, 215. 46th Rule dispensed with, 215.
Bill read 2nd time and reférred to a Select Committee, 215. Re-
ported without amendment, 216. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, ~216, Royal Assent, 254.

59. Quebec Benevolent Society's Bill:

Brought up, 215.. Read lst time, 215. 46th Rule dispensed with, 215.
Bill read 2nd time and referred to a Select Committee, 215. Re-
ported without amendment, 216. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, 216. Royal Assent, 254.

60.- Lake St. Peter's Bill

Brought up, 215. Read lst time, 215. 46th Rule dispensed with, 215.
Bill read 2nd time and referred to a Select Committee, 215. Re-
ported with amendments, 219. Read let time, 219. The Amend-
ments, .219. Amendments, considered and .agreed to, 233, 284.
Bill (as amended) read 3rd time passed and sent to the Assembly for
concurrence, 234. Agreed to by that House, 242. Royal Assent;
255.

61. Yamaska Toll Bridge Bill

Brought up, 217. Read lst time, 217. 46th Rule dispensed with, 217
Bill read 2nd time and referred to a Select Committee. 217. Re.
ported without amendment 221. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and
theAssembly acquainted thereof, 221, 222. Royal Assent, 254.

62. Gore of Hamilton Vesting Bill:

Brought up, 217. Read lst time 217.- Read 2nd time and referréd to a
Select Committee, 233. Reported without amendment, 242. 'Bill
read Srd time, passed, and the Assenbly acquainted thièreof, 242,
Royol Assent, 255.

63. Hamilton Orphan Asylum Bill-

Brought up, 217. Read 1set time, 217. Read 2nd time and reférred to a
Select Commiitee, 233. Reported wihout amenslent,241. Bill
read 8rd time, passed, and ths Assembly acquainted therof, 242
Royal Assent, 255.
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64.- Kingston Loan Bill

Brought up, 217. Read ist time, 217, Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 233. Reported without amendment, 239. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 239.
Royal Assent, 255.

65.- Industry and Rawdon Rail-road Bill:-

Brought up, 217. Read 1st time, 218. 46th Rule dispensed with, 218.
Bill read 2nd time and referred to a Select Committee, 218. Re-

ported without amendment, 235. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and
the Assen1ldy acquainted thereof, 235. Royal Assent, 255.

66.- -Ontario and Huron, Rail-road Bill:-

Br'ought up, 218. Read 1 st time, 218. Read 2nd time, and referred, to
a Select Committee, 233. Reported without amendment, 241.
Bill read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof,
241. Royal Assent, 255.

67.- Missisquoi Registry Ofice Bill ;-

Brought up, 239. Read Ist time, 239. 46th Rules dispensed with 239.
Bill read 2nd time, 239. Read 3rd time, passed, and*the Assembly
acquainted thereof, 239. Royal Assent, 255.

68. ý- Consolidated Municipal Loan Pund, Bill, (U.: C.)-

Brought up, 240. Read lst time, 240. 46th Rule dispensed with, 240.
Bill read 2nd time, 240. Committed, 241. Reported without
amendment, 241. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly
acquainted thereof, 241. Royal Assent, 255.

69.- Line of Steam Vessels Establishment Bill

Brought up, 242. Read 1st time, 242. 46th Rule dispensed with, 242.
Bill read 2nd time, 242. Read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly
acquainted thereof, 242. Royal Assent, 255.

70.- Bureau of Agriculture Bill

Brought up, 242. Read lst time, 243. 46th Rule dispensed with 243.
Bill read 2nd time, 243. Committed, 243. Reported without
amendment, 243. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and.the Assembly
acquainted thereof; 243. Royal Assent 255.
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71. Agricultural Societies' organization Bill:-'

Brought up, 243. Read lst time, 243. 46th Rule dispensed with, 243.
Bill read 2nd time, 243. Committed, 243. Reported without
amendment. 243. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly
acquainted thereof, 248. Royal Assent, 255.

72. Toronto Orphans' Home Bill:

Brought up, 244. Read lst time, 244. 46th Rule dispensed with, 244.
'Bill read 2nd time, 244. Committed, 244. Reported wihhout
amendment, 244. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly
acquainted thereof, 244. Royal Assent, 255.

73. Stamford Township Council Bill:-

Brought up, 244. Read Ist time, 244. 46th Rule dispensed with, 244.
Bill read 2nd time, and referred to a Select Committee, 244. Re-
ported without amendment, 247. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, 247. Royal Assent, -255.

74. -Hamilton Water Supply Bill

Brought up, 244. Read lst time, 244. 46th Rule dispensed 'with, 244.
Bill read 2nd time, and referred to Select Committee, 245.
Reported without amendment, 246. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, 246. Royal Assent, 256.

T75.--County of Perth Erection Bill:-

Brought up, 245. Read lst time, 245. 46th Rule dispensed with, 245
Bill read 2nd time, and referred to a Select Committee, 245. Re-
ported without amendment, 246. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, 246. Royal Assent, 256.

76.--County of Montreal Mutual Assnrance Bill:-

Brought up, 245. Read Ist time, 245. 46th Rule dispensed with 245.
Bill read 2nd time, and referred to a Select Committee, 245.
Reported without amendment 247. Bill read 3rd time passed, and
the Assembly-acquainted thereof, 247. Royal Assent, 256.

77.- Bytown and Prescott Railway Bill-:

Brought up, 247. Read Ist time, 247. 46th Rule dispensed with, 247.
Biil read 2nd time, and referred to a Select' Committee, 247.

Reported
102
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Reported without amendment, 250. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, 250. Royal Assent, 256.

78.- -Labrador and North Shore Fisheries' Bill:-

Brought up, 247. Read 1st time, 248.- 46th Rule dispensed with 248.
Bill read 2nd time, and referred to a Select Committee, 248. Hon.
Mr. de Beaujeu substitued for Hon. Mr. Ross, on the Committee
385. Reported without amendment, 417. Bill read 3rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 420. Royal Assent,
444.

79,--Crown Rights in Public Works' Bill (L. C.)

Brought up, 249. Read lst time, 249. 46th Rule dispensed with, 249.
Bill read 2nd time, 249. Read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly
acquainted thereof, 249. Royal Assent, 256.

80.-- Quebec Debentures' Bill: -

Brought up, 249. Read Tst time, 249. 46th Rule dispensed with 249.
Bill read 2nd time, 249. Read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly
acquainted thereof. 250. Royal Assent, 256.

81. Toronto Mutual Insurance Bill:

Brought up, 250. Read lst time, 250. 46th Rule dispensed with 250.
Bill read 2nd time, and referred to a Select Committee, 250.
Reported without amendment, 251. Bill read 8rd time, passed, and
the Assembly acquaineed- thereof, 251. Royal Assent, 256.

82.- Saguenay Seine Fishing Bill:-

Brought up, 250, Read 1st time, 250, 2nd reading discharged from the
Orders of the Day, 265. Bill read 2nd time, and referred to' a
Select Committee, 268. Amendments reported by them, 283. Same
read 1st time, 288. The amendments, 288. Discharged from the
Orders of the Day, 286. Amendments considered, by the House,
291. Read 2nd time, and agreed to, 291, Bill (as amended) read
-3rd time, passed, and sent to the Assembly for concurrence, 298.
A Conference desired by Assembly on the subject of said amend-
ments, 314. A Conference, agreed to and Managers for this House
appointed, 814. House informed that the Managers for Assembly
are ready in the Conference Chamber 315. Names of Managers

called
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called over 315. House adjourned during pleasure, 315. Reason
of the Assembly for disagreeing to the amiendments reported, 315.
Same considered by the House 319 , Motion for insisting upon the
amendments, 319, Debated 319. Question put and carried, 319.
A Committee appointed to prepare reasons. to be offered to the
Legislative Assembly at another conference for this House insisting
on their amendments, 322.

83.- -Registry Law Bill, ( U. C.)

Brought up, 251 Read 1 st time, 251. 2nd reading discharged from
the Orders of the Day, 270, 197, 312. Bill read 2nd time, and
referred to 4 -Select Committee, 819 A Member added thereto
528. Motion for discharging sama, 529 Question put and carried,
529. Bill Committed, 533. An amnendment reported 533, Read
Ist time, 533. The Amendment, 533. Read 2nd time, and adopted
534. Further amendments ordered 539. The f urther amend-
ments, 539. Bill (as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to
the Assembly for concurrence, 542. Agreed to by that House, 556.
Royal Assent, 646.

84.-- -Common School Bill:

Brought up, 251. Read lst time, 251. 46th Rule dispensed with, 251
Bill read 2nd time, 251. Read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly
acquainted thereof, 251. Royal Assent, 256.

85.-- Quebec Hotel Bill:

Brought up, 252. Read 1st time, 252.. Read 2nd time, and referred to,
a Select Committee, 265, 266. Amendments reported, 268, Rea&
Ist time, and ordered for consideration, 268. .The amendments, 270.
Considered, 270.; Amendménts read 2nd time and agread to, 272.
Bill (as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent, to the Assembly
for concurrence, 283, 284. Agreed to by that House, 293. Royal
Assent, 3811,

86. Disinterments Permission Bill

Brought in by the Honorable Mr. Belleaù, 265. Read -st tme, 265. 2nd
reading discharged from Orders of the Day, 268.- Bill read 2id
time and referred to a Select Committee, 2844 .Amendments re-
ported, 297 Considerationodf the same discharged from thOrders
of the Day, 299, 806, 809. Bill and amëndmente comàmitted, 809.

- Amneudments
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Amendments reported, 309. Read twice and adopted, 309. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the Assembly for concurrence,
313, 314. Agreed to by that House without amendment, 581.
Royal Assent, 647.

87. Interments in Quebec Prohibition Bill:-

Brought in by the Honorable Mr. Belleau, 265. Read 1st time, 265.
2nd reading discharged from the Orders of the Day, 268. Bill
read 2nd time and referred to a Select Committee, 284. Petition of
J. Douglas and others, referred to the same Committee, 438.
Power given them .to send for persons, papers and records, 438.
The Report and Evidence, 493, 494, 495, 496, 497, 498, 499, 500,
501, 502. Report adopted and ordered to be printed, 502.

88. Pickering Harbour and Road Bill:-

Brought up, 266. Read lst time, 266. Read 2nd time, and referred to
a Select Committee, 268, 269. Message sent to the Assembly for
the evidence, proofs and documents upon which the Bill was
founded, 291. The same received and referred to the Select Com-
mittee, 298. Power given them to sent for persons, papers and
records, 315. Amendments reported, 394. Consideration of the
same discharged from the Orders of the Day, 413. Amendments
considered by the louse, 424. Read, 424. The amendments 424,
425. The first 17 amendments read a 2nd time, and agreed to,
425. Motion for adopting the 18th amendment, 425. Motion in
amendment for committing the Bill and Report to a Committee of
of the whole instanter, 425. Question put and carried, 425. Bill
and Report committed, 425. Another amendment reported instead
of the 18th as proposed by the Select Committee, 425. The subs-
tituted amendment read, 425. The amendment, 425. Read 2nd
time and adopted, 425. The 19th, 20th and 21st amendments pro-
posed by the Select Committee read a 2nd time and adopted, 425.
Bill (as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the As sembly
for concurrence, 430. Agreed to by that House, 448. Royal
Assent, 515.

89.- Intemperance Repression Bill

Brought in by the Honorable Mr. Belleau, 269. Read lst time, 269.
Read 2nd time and referred to a Select Committee, 286. Amend.
ments reported, 293. Same ordered for consideration, 293.
read 2nd time and agreed to, 295. 8rd reading of the Bill dis-

carged
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charged from the Orders of the Day, 299. Bill read 3rd time,
passed, and sent to the Assembly for concurrence, 305. Agreed to
by that House without amendment, 581. Royal Assent, 647.

90.-Brockville Gas Company's Bill:

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. J. Morris, 269. Read lst time, 269. Read
2nd time, and referred to a Select Committee, 284. Reported
without amendment, 296. 3rd reading of the Bill discharged from
the Orders of the Day, 299. Bill read 3rd timè, passed, and sent to
the Assembly for concurrence, 301, 302. Agreed to by that House
without amendment, 346. Royal Assent, 443.

91. - Perth, Brant and Waterloo Counties' Bill

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. J. Morris, 292. Read 1st time, 292. 2nd
reading discharged from the Orders of the Day, 297. Bill read 2nd
time, 302. Read 3rd. time, passed, and sent to the Assembly for
concurrence, 305. Agreed to by that House without amendment,
323. Royal Assent, 331.

92.-Beresford's Relief Bill.:

Petition presented from W. H. Beresford praying for passing of an Act
to divorce him from bis wife Emma Catherine Lawrence, 267.
Motion for dispensing with the 59th and 60th Rules, 297.. Question
put and carried, 297. The Petition read, 297. ,Bill brought in by
the Hon. Mr. Boulton, 297. , Read 1st :time, 297. House ordered
to be called on the 2nd reading of the Bill,ý297. Order of the Day
read for 2nd reading of the Bill and for hearing Council for and
against the sanie and for the Members to be summoned, 341, 349,
356, 560, 371, 886, 305.- Counsel called in, (and no Counsel appear
on behalf of Petitioner's wife,) 341, 349,, 857, 360, 871, 386, 405.
Counsel permitted to examine-witnesses at the Bar and. to produce
evidence to establish that notice of the otder for the 2nd reading
of the Bill; end a copy of the saie 'had been duly served upon the
party from whom the Divorce is, sought, or to.establish the impossi-
bility of complying 'with the 60th Rule, 841. Motion for consider-
ing 'whether a dueservice of copies of the Bill and order upon the
Petitioner's wife as.required a by the Standing Orde'rs have been
fully proved, and for proceeding with the Bill,, 356. Question put
and carried 357.

Witnessea
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Witnesses examined by Counsel, and by certain Membeis of the House,
341, 342, 343, 844, 345, 349, 350, 851, 352, 353, 861, 362, 368,
364, 865, 366, 367, 868, 369, 371, 372, 373, 374, 375, 376, 377,
878, 879, 880, 381, 882, 383, 386, 387, 388, 389, 390.

Witnesses and Counsel directed to withdraw, 345, 354, 369, 383, 390, 409.

Further consideration and 2nd reading of the Bill postponed 346, 354,
357, 369, 383, 390, 409.

Counsel heard upon the allegations of. the Bill, a57, And directed to
withdraw, 357.

A Petition presented from Wm. Henry Beresford praying that he may be
examined touching the question as to whethir there exists any
collusion or connivance between him and his wife, 358, , Same
read, 358.

Certain documents delivered in and read, 405. The documents, 405, 406,
407, 408, 409. Counsel heard to close the case, 409.

The Bill, with the evidence produced, ordered to be printed in both
languages, 409.

2nd Reading of the Bill discharged from the Orders of the Day, 415.

Order of the Day read for a further consideration and 2nd reading of
Bill, 420. Motion for dispensing with 64th Rule requiring atten-
dance of Petitioner, 420. Quection put and carried, 420. Motion for
reading the Bill a 2nd time intanter, 420. Debated, 420. Motion
for adjourning the debate, 420. Question put and carried, 420,
The adjourned debate resumed, 420. The motion for a second
reading of the Bill objected to and further debated, 423. Question
put and carried, 423. Bill read 2nd time and committed, 423.
Amendments reported, 423. - Read twice and adopted, 423. Motion
for a 3rd reading of the Bill instanter, 430. Objected to, 430. Ques-
tion put and carried, 430. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the
Assembly for concurrence, 430. Message from the Assembly
requesting a copy of the minutes of Evidence taken at the Bar, 448.
Same communicated to the Assembly 445. Bill amended by that
House, 543. Amendments read lst time, 543. The amendments,
548. Read 2nd time, adopted and the Assembly acquainted
thereof. 543. Bill reserved, 652, 653.
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98.- Quebec Cul-de-Sac Harbour Bill: -

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. Belleau, 299. Read lst time, 299. 2nd
reading discharged from the Orders of the Day, 812, 323. Petition
of the Mayor and Corporation of Quebec, praying for the passing of
the Bill ordered to be printed, 323. Bill read 2nd time and referred
to a Select Committee, 338. Amendments reported, 428. Same
read, 423. The Amendments, 428. Considered, 481. Read 2nd
time and adopted, 432. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the
Assembly for concurrence, 486. Agreed to by that House without
amendment, 581. Royal Assent, 647.

94.-Relations and Priends Meetings' Bill:

Brought up, 299. Read 1st time, '299. 2nd reading discharged from the
Orders of the Day, 806. Bill read 2nd time and referred to a Select
Committee, 309. Amendments reported, 392. Read 1st time, 892.
Considered, 395. Read 2nd time and adopted, 895. Bill (as
amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the Assely for cur-
currence, 404. Agreed to by that House, 418. Royal Assent, 444.

95. Seminary of St. Hyacinth d' Yamaska Bill: -

Brought up, 800. Read 1st time, 800. 2nd reading discharged from the
Orders of the Day, 809. Bill read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 312. Amendments reported, 818. The Amend-
ments, 818. Read twice and agreed to, 818. Bill (as amended)
read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the Assembly for concurrence,
328. Agreed to by that House, 829. Royal Assent, 881.

96. St. Lawrence Railway Bridge Bill:-

Brougit up, 800. Read 1st time, 800. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 802. Reported without amendment, 805. Bill
read 8rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 805.
Royal Assent, 311.

97. Ladies of St. Etienne de la Malbaie Bill:-

Brought up, 800. Read lst time, 800. 2nd reading dischargedfrom the
Orders of the Day, 809. Bill read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Conimittee, 818. An &mendment reported, 817. The
Amendment, 817. Read twice and agreed to,, 817. Bill (as
amended) rend 8rd time, passed, and sent tO the Assembiy for con-
currence, 323, Agreed tô by that House, 329. Royl ÏAssent, SI.

4 98
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98.-Jesuits Estates' School Pund Bill:

Brought up, 300. Read 1st tinie, 300. Bill read 2nd time, 306. Read
Srd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 308. Royal
Assefit, 311.

99. -Montreal Fire SufJerers' Bill ;

Brought up, 300. Read lst time, 300. Read 2nd time, 302. Committed,
302. Reported without amendment, 802. Bill read 3rd time, passed,
and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 306. Royal Assent, 811.

100.- Champlain 4- St. Lawrence Rail-road Debt Bill:

Brought up, 300. Read lst time, 300. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 302. Reported-without amendment, 805. Bill
referred back to the same Select Cominittee, to report further
thereon, 305. Amendment reported, 307. Read lst time, 807.
The amendment, 307. Read 2nd time, and, adopted, 308. Bill
(as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the Assembly for
concurrence, 808. Agreed to by that House, 810. Royal Assent,
312.

101.- Little Lake Cemetery Companies' Road, Bill

Brought up, 302. Read lst time, 302. 2nd reading discharged from the
Orders of the Day, 309. Bill read 2nd time, 314. Read 3rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 318. Royal Assent,
481.

102.- Rauway Companies' Union Act Estension Bill:-

Brought up, $03. Read lst time, 303. Motion for discharging the Order
made for' a second reading, and for reading the Bill a 2nd time in-
stanter, 304. Question put and carried, 304. Bill read 2nd time,
305. Read Srd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof.
S08. Royal Assent, 312.

10.- Municipal Loan fund amendment Bill

Brouglht in by the Hon. Mr. Taché, 304. Read 1st time, 304. 2nd reading
discharged from the Orders of the Day, 314, 319, 837. Bill read
2nd time and ordered to be committed to a Committee of the House,
340. The Order for committing the Bill discharged from the
Orders of the Day, 348. Committed, 355. Amendments reported,
355. Read twice and adopted, 355. Bill read Srd time, passed

and
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and sent to Assembly for concurrence, 371. 'Amended by that
House, 468. Amendment read lst time, 464. The amendment,
464. Read 2nd time, adopted and the Assembly acquainted
thereof, 464. Royal Assent, 515.

104. Usury Laws modification Bill

Brought up, 806. Read lst time; 806. 2nd reading discharged from the
Orders of the -Day, 818. Motiori for the 2nd reading, 828. De-
bated, 328. Amendment moved to read Bill a 2nd time in 8
months put and negatived, 828;.324. Main motion put and carried,
824. Bill read 2nd time, 824. Ordered to be committed and to
stand as lst item upon Orders of the Day, 824. Committed, 827.
Reported without amendment, 327. Motion for reading the Bill a
3rd time instanter, 827. Objected to 827. Motion in amendment,
that the Bill be read 8rd timeýin six months, 827. Question put, and
negatived, 327. Main motion put and carried, 827. Bill read Srd
time and passed, 327ï ,Protest of the Hon. Messrs. Caron,
Dionne, Tache, Boùrret and Panet thereon, 327, 328. Assembly
acquainted of the passing; of. the Bill without amendment, 328.
Royal Assent, 881.

105. Toronto Gao and Water Bill

Brought up, 810. Read lst time, 810. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 315. Amendments reported, 317. Read lt
tiie, 817. The Aniendient317. Bill and Report referred back
to same Select Committee, 817. Reported with additional anïend-
mients, 826. Read lIst tinie 826. The additional amendments,
326. Read, 2nd, tiiné and, adopted, 327. Bill (as amended) read
3rd time, passed; and sent to the Assembly for concurrence, 881.
Agreed.to by that House, 888; Royal Assent, 448.

106. Drummond Municipality; No. 2, Bil

Brought up, 310. Read 1st time, 810. 2nd readkig discharged from the
Orderâ of the Day; 818. Bill read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 837. Reporteds withoüt amendment, 898 Bill
read 8rd time, passed, and the Assénbly aoqguainted thereof,
898. Royal Assent, 444.

107.- Welland Canal Gai Bill:

Brougt up315. Read lst tiie, 815. Order fôr 2ndireadig of Bil
rad, 328. Motion for dispensing withl thê 49th and 54th Rulea,

829 
108
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329. Objected to and debated, 329. Question put and carried,
329. Bill read 2nd time and referred to a Select Committee, 329.
A recommendation, that the Bill be not further proceeded with re-
ported, 415. The report adopted, 415.

108.-Montreal Water Works' Bill:

Brought in by Hon. Mr. Bourret, 322. Read lst time, 322. Read .2nd
time and referred to a Select Committee, 329. Petitions from Jean
Bruneau and others, and J. Amstrong referred to this Committee,
333, 334. Amendments reported, 392. Read lst time, and ordered
for consideration, 392. The Order for considering the amendments
discharged, 399. Bill and Report of Select Committee committed,.
899. Amendments reported, 399. The Amendments, 399. Read
twice and adopted, 399. Srd reading of the Bill discharged from
the Orders of the Day, 404. Bill read Srd time, passed, and sent
to the Assembly for concurrence, 413. . Amended by that House,
456. Amendments read 1st time, 456. ThA Amendments, 456.
Read 2nd time, adopted, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 456,
457. Royal Assent, 515.

109.- Real Property Recovery Bill:-

Brought up, 329. Read 1st time, 329. Read 2nd time, 332. 3rd reading
discharged froni the Orders of the Day, and the Bill ordered to a
Coramittee of the whole House, 334. The same discharged from
the Orders-of the Day, 338. Committed, 405, 458, 474. Progress
reported and leave given to sit again, 405, 458. An amendment
reported, 475. Read 1st time, 475. The amendment, 475. Read
2nd time and adopted, 475. Bill (as amended,) read Srd time, passed
and sent to the Assembly for concurrence, 480. Agreed to by
that House, 488. Royal Assent, 516.

110.- Township of Georgina Separation Bill

Brought up, 333. Read lst time, 338. 2nd reading discharged from the
Orders ofthe Day, 334. Bill read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 338. Reported without amendment, 340.
Bill read Srd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof
348. Royal Assent, 443.

111.-Montreal Incorporation Amendment Bill:-

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. Bourret, 330. Read lst time, 330. Read
2nd time and referred to a Select Committee, 334. Amendments

reported
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reported, 394. Considered, 409. Read twice and adopted, 409.
Motion for reading the Bill a Srd time instanter, 414. Motion in
amendment for reading the saine a Srd time on a future day, 415.
Question put and carried, 415. Main motion (as amended) agreed
to, 415. Oxder for Srd reading of the Bill (as amended) read, 433.
Same discharged and the Bill Qrdered to be committed, 433. House
in Committee, 433. An Amendment reported, 434. The Amend-
ment, 434. Read twice and adopted, 434. Bill read 8rd time,
passed, and sent to the A sembly for concurrence, 441. Amended
by that House, 463. A-mer.âmen", read lst time, 463. The
Amendment, 463. Committed, 470. Progress reported and leave
given to sit again, 471. Recommitted, 477. -Adoption of, the
amendment reported, 477. Same adopted and thé Assembly ac-
quainted thereof, 477. Royal Assent, 515.

112.- Amherstburgh Market Site Bill

Brought up, 332. Read 1st time, 332. 2nd reading discharged from the
Orders of the Day, 334. Bill read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 338. Reported wiîthout amendment, 340. Bill
read Srd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 348.
Royal Assent, 443,

118.- -London and Port Sarnia Railway Bill

Brought up, 332. Read lst time, 332. Read 2nd time and refered to a
Select Committee,337,338. Amendments reported, 340, Read
1st time, 340. Considered, 848. The ame;ndments, 349. Read
2nd time and adopted, 849. Bill (as, amended) read 3rd time,
passed, and sent to the Assembly for concurrence, 855, Agreed
to by that House, 360. Royal Assent 443.

114. Representation Bill:

Brought up, 835. Read lst time, 385. louse called, 465, 466, Motion,
for a 2nd reading of the Bill, instanter, 466. Debate, 466. Motion
in amendment, 466, 467. Objeetel to and debated,467. Question
put and negatived, 467. Motion for postponing the debate, 467.
Motion in amendmendmûent for reading the Bil1 a 2nd time ri
months, 467. Objected to and debated, 467. Question put and
negatived, 467. Main motion put and carrieM 467: Motio in
respect of the Speaker's right to ' vote, 52. Debated, 521. The

sane
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same withdrawn, 521. louse resumes the adjourned debate on
the motion for a 2nd reading of the Bill, 521. Objected to and
further debated, 521. Members called in, 521. Names of Members
present, 521. Question put and carried by the votes of more than
two thirds of the number of Members composing the House, 522.
Protest of the Hon. Mr. de Boucherville before retiring from the
House, 522. Bill committed, 522. Reported without amendment,
522. 46th Rule dispensed with, 522. Motion for reading the Bill a
Srd time instanter, 5.22. Objected to, 522. Members called
in, 522. Names of Members present, 523. Question put and
carried by the votes of more than two thirds of the number of
Members composing the House, 523. Question for passing
the Bill, put and carried unanimously, 523. The Assembly
acquainted thereof, 523. An Address ordered to be presented to the
Governor General, acquainted His Excellency, that this Bill had been
passed at the 2nd and 3rd readings with the concurrence of two
thirds of the Members of this House, 582. The same presented,
534. His Excellency's reply thereto, 534. Royal Assent, 646.

115. Niagara Harbour Anendment Bil ;

Brought up, 35. Read 1st time, 335. 2nd reading discharged from the
Orders of the Day, 340, 848. Bill read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 859. Amendments reported, 412. Report of
the Committee. ordered for consideration, 412. The same read, 416.
Motion for adopting the report, 416. Motion in amendment that
the report be not adopted, but that the Bill be read a 3rd time in
six months, 416. Objected to and debated, 416. Question put
and negatived, 416. Question on the main motion put and carried,
416. Bill read 8rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted
thereof, 416. Royal Assent, 517.

116.-Hamilton and Port Dover Railway Bill:-

Brought up, 885. Read lst time, 385. 2nd reading discharged from the
Orders of the Day, 840. Bill read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 348. Reported without amendment, 397. Bill
read grd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 404.
Royal Assent, 444.

117. - Quebec Water. Works' Loan Bill

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. Belleau, 889. Read 1st time, 340. Bill
read 2nd time, and referred to a Select Committee, 385. Reported

without
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without amendment, 390. Bill read Srd time, passed, and sent to
the Assembly for concurrence, 891. Amended by that House,
459. Amendment read lst time, 459. The amendment, 459.
Read 2nd time, adopted, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 459.
Royal Assent, 515.

118.-Ste." Anne des Monts supplementary Bill

Brought up, 346. Read lst time, 346. Read 2nd time, 855. Srd
reading discharged from the Orders of the Day and the Bill
referred to a Select Committee, 859. Améndments reported, 397.
Read lst time, 398. The amendments, 898. Read 2nd time, and
adopted, 398. Bill (as amended) read srd time, passed, and sent
té the Assembly for concurrence, 413. Agreed to by that House,
420. Royal Assent, 444.

119. Brockville and Ottawa Railway Bill

Brought up, 846. Read lst time, 346. Read 2nd time, and referred to
a Select Committee, 349. Amendments reported, 412. Read lst
time, 412. The amendments, 412. Read 2'nd time, and adopted,
412. Bill (as amended) read Srd time, passed, and sent to the
Assembly for concurrence, 4M0. Agreed to by that House,. 432.
Royal Assent, 444.

120.- Montreal and Bytown Railway Bill

Brought up, 349. Read lst time, 349. Read 2nd ffine and referred to
a Select Committee, 856. Amendments reported, 858. , Read lst
time, 858..- The amendments, ;858 359. Read 2nd time and
adopted, 859. Bill, (as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to
the Assembly for concurrence, 870. Agreed to by that House, 892.
Royal Assent, 448

121.-Michipicoten .Mining Company s Bill:-

Brought in by Hon. Mr. Mills, 855., Read lst time, 55. 2nd reading
discharged from the Orders: of the Day, 885, 39:4, 428. Motion
for reading the B3ill a 2nd -time instanter 461v Debated, 461.
Question put and carried, 461. BilIrea&2nditime and reired to
a Select Committee, 461. Certain, Members added tièreto,, 46.
Reported without aàmd"uerite_ 468. r redgf hemii4
charged from>thesOrders ofvtheÚny, 474 Sjé a&8 i
passed, and sent to the Assembly for conouttençEe, O480
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122. Great Western Rail-road Stock, increase Bill:-

Brought up, 357. Read lst timo, 857. Read 2nd time and referred to
a Select Committee, 371. Reported without amendment, 397. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 404,
Royal Assent, 444.

12S.- North Shore Rail-road Bill

Brought up, 359. Read lst time, 360. Read 2nd time and referred to
a Select Committee, 385. Amendments reported, 897. Read 1st
time, 397. The amendments, 397. Read 2nd time and adopted, 397.
3rd reading of the Bill (as amended) discharged from the Orders of the
Day, 404, 413, 429, 484. Bill and amendments committed, 434. A
further amendment reported, 434. Read 1st time, 434. The further
amendment, 434, 485. Read 2nd time and adopted, 4M6. Bill
(as amended) read 3rd time, passed and sent to the Assembly
for concurrence, 441. Agreed to by that House, 442. Royal
Assent, 445.

124. Public OJicers' Security Bill:-

Brought up, 360. Read lst time, 360. Read 2nd time, 891. Committed,
891. Roported without amendment, 891. Bill read 3rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 394. Royal Assent,
443.

125. Assessment Law Amendment Bill:-

Brought up, 360. Read lst time, 360. Read 2nd time, 391. Read 8rd
time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 894. Royal
Assent, 444.

126. Megantic Junction Railway Bill:-

Brought up, 360. Read lst time 860. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 385., An amendment reported, 393. Rend lst
time, 393. The amendment, 398. Read 2nd time and adopted
393. Bill (as amended) read 8rd time, passed, and sent to the As-
sembly for concurrence, 399. Agreed to by that House, 411.
Royal Assent, 444.

127.- Whitby and Huron Rail-road Bill:-

Brought up, 383. Read 1st time, 388. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 385. Amendments reported, 400. Read lst

time,
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time, 400. The amendments, 400. Read 2nd time and adopted,
400. Bill (as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the As-
sembly for concurrence, 404, 405. Agreed to by that House, 418.
Royal Assent, 444.

128.-Emigrants and Quarantine Bill:-

Brought up, 892. Read Ist time, 892. Read 2nd time, 895. Committed,
399. Reported without amendment, 899. Bill read 8rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 899. Royal Assent,
444.

129.- Prisoners in Quebec and Montreal employment Bill:-

Brought in by the Hcm, Mr. Bourret, 401. Read lst time, 401. Read
2nd time and referred to a Select Committee, 415. Amendments
reported, 422. The same considered, 481. Read twice and adopted,
481. 8rd reading of the Bill discharged from the Orders of the
Day, 488. Bill read 8rd time, passed, and sent to the Assembly
for concurrence, 440.

130. Quebec and Montreal Peace Oficers' Bill

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. Belleau, 401. Read lst time, 401. Read
2nd time and referred to a Select Committee, 424. Amendments
reported, 429. The amendments read twice and adopted, 429.
Bill read 8rd time, passed, and sent to the Assembly for concur-
rence, 436.

181. Stanstead, Sheford and Chambly Rail-road Biii:

Brought up, 410. lead 1st time, 410. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committe, 416. Amendments, reported 428. Considered,
487. The amendments, 487. Read twice and adopted, 437. Bill
(as amended) read 8rd time, passed, and sent to the Assembly for
concurrence, 441. Agreed to by that House, 442. Royal Assent,
445.

132. Ontario Simcoe and Huron Rail-road Union Bill

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. J. Morris, 415. Read lat time, 415. Rend
2nd time, and referred to a, Select Committée, 426. Amendments,
reported, 455. Bill and report committed, 459. Amendments repor.
ted, 459. Read twice and adopted, 459. Bill resd Srdtime, passed, and

sent
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sent to the Assembly for concurrence, 474. Agreed to by that
louse without amendment, 556. Royal Assent, 646.

133. Joint Stock, Gas 4- Water- Companies' Bill:-

Brought in by the Honorable Mr. J. Morris, 415. Read lst time, 415.
read 2nd time and referred to a Select Committee, 480. Amend-
ments reported, 446. Amendments read twice and adopted, 446.
3rd reading of the Bill discharged from the Orders ofthe Day, and
the same referred back to the Select Committee, 451. Further
amendments reported, 455. Read twice and adopted, 455. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the Assembly for concurrence
458. amended by that louse, 564. Amendments read 1st time,
564. The amendments, 565, 566, 567, 568, 569. Bill and amend-
ments referred to a Select Committee, 569. Certain Members
added thereto, 600. Amendments to the amendments of Assembly
reported, 600. The amendments, 600. Same adopted and sent to
that House, for concurrence, 601. A conference with the Assembly
requested, 601. Same agreed to by that louse, 616. A committee
appointed to prepare reasons to be offered at the Conference, 617.
Their report, 617. Same adopted, 617. Managers appointed and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, 617. House informed that the
Managers of theAssembly were ready in the Conference Chamber,
620. Names of the Managers forthe Councilcalled over, 620. House
adjourned and the Conference held, 620. House resumed, 620. The
delivery of the reasons for disagreeing to the amendments of the
Assembly reported, 620. Message from the Assembly informing
this House that they do not insist upon their amendments to which
the Legislative Council have diragreed, 620. Royal Assent, 650.

184. - Remedy againts Absent Defendants' Bill:-

Brought up, 417. Read lst time, 417. Read 2nd time, 426. Bill read
3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 480.
Royal Assent, 444.

185.- -Hamilton Debt Consolidation Bill:-

Rrought up, 417. Read lst time, 417. Read 2nd time and referred to
a Select Committee, 426. Reported without amendment, 427.
Bill rad 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 428.
Ecai Assent, 444.

186
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186.-Brock's Monument Building Committee Bill:-

Brought up, 417. Read lst time, 417. Read 2nd time, 481., Committed
481. Reported without amendment, 481. Bill read Srd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 486. Royal Assent,
445.

137. -Burlington Bay Dock Bill

Brought up, 417. Read lt time, 417. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 426. Reported without amendment, 428. Bill
read Srd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 428.
Royal Amsent, 444.

188.- Essez Provsional Municipal Council Bill:-

Brought up, 418. Read lst time, 418. Read 2nd time, 427. Read Srd
time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 430. Royal
Assent, 444.

189.- St. Roch's Readnig Room Bill

Brought up, 418. Read lt time, 418. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 426. Reported without amendment, 429. Bill
read 8rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof,
429. Ioyal Assent, 445.

140. Toronto Universy Bill

Brought up, 418. Read lst time,418. Read 2nd time, 481. Committed,
431. Reported without amendment, 481. Bill read 8rdtime, passed,
and the Assembly acquanted thereof, 436. Royal Aent, 445.

141.- St. François du Lac Common Bill:-

Brought up, 418. Read let time, 418. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 426. Reported without amendment, 428. Bill
read 8rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 428.
Royal Assent, 444.

142.- British North American Electric Telegraph Bil:-

Brought up, 419. Read lst time, 419. Read 2nd time, and referred to
a Select Committee, 426. Reported withoutamendment, 429. Bill
read 8rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof 429,
Royal Assent, 444.

104
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143. Hamilton College Bill:-

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. Mills, 422. Read lst time, 422. Read
2nd time, 441. Committed, 447. Progress reported and leave
given to sit again, 447. Re-committed, 451. Amendments reported,
451. Read twice and adopted, 451. Bill read 3rd time, passed,
and sent to the Assembly for concurrence, 455.

144.- -Canada Military Asylum Bill:-

Brought up, 427. Read lst time, 427. Read 2nd time, 432. Committed,
432. Reported without amendment, 432. 'Bill read 3rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 436, 437. Royal
Assent, 445.

145. Montreal Grey Nuns' property Bill:-

Brought up, 427. Read lst time, 427. Read 2nd time, and referred to
a Select Committee,482. Reported without amendment, 433. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 433.
Royal Assent, 445.

146.-Mount Royal Cemetery Bill:-

Brought up, 432. Read 1st time, 432. Read 2nd time, and referred to
a Select Committee, 437. Reported without amendment, 440.
Bill read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof,
440. Royal Assent, 445.

147.-Niagàra Falls Suspension Bridge Bill:-

Brought up, 432. Read lst time, 432. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 437, 438. Reported without amendment, 440.
Bill read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof,
440. Royal Assent, 445.

148. Customs Duties' Bill:-

Brought up, 438. Read1st time, 438. Read 2nd time, 441. Committed,
441. Reported without amendment, 442. 46th Rule dispensed
with, 442. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted
thereof, 442. Royal Assent, 445.

149
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149. Toronto Consumers' Gas Company's Bill.:

Brought up, 438. 'Read lst time, 438. Read 2nd time, and referred to
a Select Committee, 442. Reported without amendment, 447. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 447.
Royal Assent, 515.

150. Kingston and Pittsburgh Townships' attachment Bill

Brought up, 438. Read lst time, 438. Read 2nd time, 442. Committed,
447. Reported without amendment, 448. Bill read 3rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 448. Royal Assent,
652.

151.- Port Hope Harbour Bill:-

Brought up, 448. Read lst time, 448. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 451. Reported without amendment, 453. Bill
read Srd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 453.
Royal Assent, 515.

152. Montreal Exchange Bill: -

Brought up, 448. Read lst time, 448. Read 2nd time, and referred to
a Select Committee, 451. Reported without amendment, 452.
Bill read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof,
452. Royal Assent, 516.

153. Brie and Ontario Insurance Bill:

Brought up, 451. . Read lst time, 451. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 454. Reported without amendment, 455. Bil
read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 455.
Royal Assent, 515.

154. Montreal, and New York Rail-road Connections' Bill:-

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. Ferrier, 456. Read lst time, 456. Read
2nd time, an.d referred to a Select COmmittee, 461. Reported
without amendment, 465. Bill read 3rd time,' passed,ý and sent to
the Assembly'for concurrence, 469, 470. Agreed to by that House
without amendment, 559. Royal Assent, 646.

155. Grenville Boundary Lines' Bill

Brought up, 457. Read lsi time, 457. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 459. Reported withodt amendment, 468. Bill

read
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read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 468.
Royal Assent, 652.

156.-Religious Societies' Relief Bill:-

Brought up, 457. Read lst time, 457. Read 2nd time, 462. Read 3rd
time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 469. Royal
Assent, 515.

157. Bytown and Pembroke Railway Bill:-

Brought up, 457. Read lst time, 457. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 462. Their report, 465. Bill and report com-
mitted, 475. Amendments reported, 475. Read 1st time, 475.
The amendments, 475. Read 2nd time and adopted, 477. Bill (as
amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the Assembly for
concurrence, 484. Agreed to by that House, 512. Royal Assent, 516.

158.- Toronto Hotel Bill

Brought up, 457. Read 1st time, 457. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 459. An amendment reported, 465. Read lst
time, 465. The amendment, 465. Read 2nd time, and adopted,
465. Bill (as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the Assem-
bly for concurrence, 469. Agreed to by that House, 481. Royal
Assent, 515.

159.- Quebec St. Andrews' Church Bill:-

Brought up, 457. Read lst time, 457. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 462. Certain members added thereto, 541.
Amendments reported, 547. Read lst time, 547. The amend-
ments, 547. Read 2nd time, and adopted, 547. Bill (as amended)
Read 8rd time, passed, and sent to the Assembly for concurrence,
558. Agreed to by that House, 573. Royal Assent, 647.

160.- Two Mountains and other Counties Municipalities' Railway Stock
Bill:-

Brought up, 460. Read Ist time, 460.- Motion for reading the Bill a
2nd time, instanter, 470. Debated, 470. Question put and carried,
470. Bill read 2nd time, and -eferred to a Select Committee, 470.
Amendments reported, 488. Read lst time, 488. The amendments,
488, 489. Read 2nd time, and adopted, 489. Bill (as amended) read
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Srd time, passed, and sent to the Assembly fer concurrence, 492.
Agreed to by that louse, 505. Royal Assent, 516.

161.- Vaudreuil Railway Bill

Brought up, 460. Read 1st time, 460. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee. 462. Amendments reported, 469. Read Ist
time, 469. The amendments, 469. Read 2nd time and adopted,
469. Bill (as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the
Assembly for concurrence, 474. Agreed to by that House, 482.
Royal Assent, 515.

162.- Cataraqui and Peterborough Railway Bill:-

Brought up, 462. Read 1st time, 462. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 470. Amendments reported, 473. Read lst
time, 478. The amendments, 478. Read 2nd time and adopted,
474. Bill (as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the
Assembly for concurrence, 479. Agreed to by that House, 487-.
Royal Assent, 516.

163.- London and Port Stanley Raiway Bill

Brought up, 468. Read lst time, 463. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 470. Reported without amendment, 474. Bill
read Srd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 474.
Royal Assent, 515.

164.-Hamilton Hotel Bill:-

Brought up, 463. Read 1 st time, 468. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 470. Reported without amendment, 479. Bill
read Srd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 479.
Royal Assent, 515.

165. Currency Bill:-

Brought up, 467. Read lst time, 467. Motion for reading the Bill a 2nd
time instanter, 471. Debated, 471. Questionwputand carried, 471J
Bill read 2nd time, 471. Committed, -477. Râported without
amendment, 478. Bill read Srd time, passed, and the Assembly
acquainted:thereof, 478. Royal Assent, 652

166.- Peterborough and Port Hope Railwayramendment Bill ;

Brought up, 467. Read ist time, 467. Read 2nd time, and, referred to
a Select Committee, 471. Amendments reported, 490. Read lst

time
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time, 490. The amendments, 490. Read 2nd time and adopted,
490. 3rd reading of the Bill (as amended) discharged from the
Orders of the Day, 502, 521, 539. A further amendment moved,
539. Read lst time, 539 The further amendment, 539. Read
2nd time and adopted, 539. Bill (as amended) read 3rd time,
passed, and sent to the Assembly for concurrence, 542, Agreed
to by that House, 557. Royal Assent, 646.

167.- Fabriques' Mutual Assurance Bill:

Brought up, 472. Read lst time, 472. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committe, 480. Reported without amendment, 484. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and the Asssembly acquainted thereof, 486.
Royal Assent, 516.

168.- Quebec Bank Stock Bill:-

Broughtup, 473. Read lst time, 473. Read 2nd time and referred to
a Select Committee, 480. Reported without amendment, 482.
Bill read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof,
485. Royal Assent, 516.

169.- Quebec Bridge Bill:

Brought up, 478. Read lst time, 478. 2nd reading discharged from the
Orders of the Day, 482. Bill read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 485. Reported without amendment, 491. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 491.
Royal Assent, 516.

170.- Law Students Articles' Validity Bill:-

Brought up, 478. Read lst time, 478. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 485. Reported without amendment, 491. Bill
read Srd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 491,
492. Royal Assent, 516.

171.-Salßeet and Binbrooke Land difficulties' Settlement Bill

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. Crooks, 482. Read 1st time, 482. 2nd
reading of the Bill discharged from the Orders of the Day, 487,
492, 531, 563.

Witnesses
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172.- Parishes' Erection Bill:-

Brought up, 482. Read lst time, 482, Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committes, 487. Reported without amendment, 491. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 491.
Royal Assent, 516.

173. Grand River Navigation Loan Bill:-

Brought up, 483. Read lst time, 483. Read 2nd'time and referred to a
Select Committee, 485. R-eported without amendment, 486. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 486.
Royal Assent, 516.

174.-Seigniorial Rights' Bill:-

Brought up, 483. Read lst time, 483. Motion for reading the Bill a
2nd time on the 20th May, 483. Motion in amendment for reading
the Bill a 2nd time on the 25th May, and that the parties interested
be heard by Counsel, 483. Objected to and debated, 4.83. Question
put and negatived, 483. Another Motion moved in amendment to
the main motion that the Bill be not read 2nd time, on the 20th
May, but that it be read a 2nd time, on the 23rd May. Question
put and carried, 483. The main motion, (as amended) agreed to,
483. Motion for hearing Counsel against the 2nd reading, put, and
carried, 483. Motion for a call of the Hoùs se on the 2nd reading of
the Bill, put and carried, 484. The order for the 2nd reading of
the Bill and hearing Counsel read, 519. Motion for discharging
same from the Orders of the Day. 519. Question put and carried,
519., Order of the Day again read for a 2nd reading of the Bill
and hearing Counsel aga-inst the same, 527. Motion for discharging
the said order and that the Bill be read 2nd time in 3 months, 527.
Objected to, and debated, 527. Question put and carried, 527.

175. - Port Dalhousie and Thorold Railway Bill:

Brought up, 487. Read 1st time, 487. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 502. Reported without amendment, 503. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 504.
Royal Assent, 516.

176. County Courts' Equity Jurisdiction Bill

Brought up, 487. Read lst time, 487. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 502. Reported without aiendment, 504. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquiaiùted thereof, 504.
Royal Assent. 516.

177
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177. Jurors' Act Amendment Bill ( U. C.):-

Brought up, 487. Read lst time, 487. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 502. Reported without amendment, 504. Bill
read Srd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 504.
Royal Assent, 516. -

178.-Joint Stock Piers and Wharves' Bill:-

Brought up, 487. Read lst time, 487. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 502. An amendment reported, 506. Read let
time, 506. The amendment, 506. Read 2nd time and adopted,
506. Bill (as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the As-
sembly for concurrence, 511, 512. Agreed to by that louse, 514.
Royal Assent, 517.

179.- Toronto General Hospital Bill

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. Widmer, 490. Readlst time, 490. Read 2nd
time, and referred to a Select Committee, 504. Amendments
reported, 506. Read twice and adopted, 506. Bill read 3rd time,
passed, and sent to the Assembly for concurrence, 512. Amended
by that House, 574. Amendments read lst time, 574. The
amendments, 574. Read 2nd time, adopted and the Assembly
acquainted thereof, 580. Royal Assent, 647.

180.-- Great Cranberry Marsh Bill:-

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. Crooks, 491. Read lst time, 491. Read
2nd time, and referred to a Select Committee, 512. Reported
without amendment, 525. 3rd reading of the Bill discharged from
the Orders of the Day, 529. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and sent
to the Assembly for concurrence, 530. Amended by that House,
561. Amendments read lst time, 561. The amendments, 561.
Read 2nd time adopted, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 564.
Royal Assent, 647.

181.--St. Antoine de la Baie Common Bill

Brought up, 503. Read lst time, 503. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 510. Reported without amendment, 511. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 511.
Royal Assent, 517.
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182. St. Prancis District Jurors' Lists Bill

Brought up, 503. Read lst time, 503. Read 2nd time, 504. Committed
505. Reported without amendment, 505. Bill read 8rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 506. Royal
Assent, 516.

183.. -Industry Village and Rawdan Rail-road Bil:-

Brought up, 510. Read lst time, 510.- Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 519. Amendments reported, 524. read lot
time, 524. The amendments, 531. Read2nd timean pmadopted,6581.
Bill (as amended) read 8rd time, passed, and sent to the &ssembly
for concurrence, 585. Agreed to by thàt House, 548. Royal
Assent, 646.

184..- Canadian Steam Navigation Company's Bill -

Brought up, 510. Read lst time, 510. Read 2nd time ,and referred to a
Select Committee, 512. Reported without amendnent, 518. Motion
for reading the Bill a 3rd time instanter, 518. Motion in amend-
ment, 518. Debated, 518. ,The same withdrawn-by leave ofthe
House, 518. Original question put and carried, 518. Bill read
8rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquaintéd thereof, 518, 514.
Royal. Assent, 517.

185.- Perth and Kemptville Railway Bill

Brought up, 514. Read lst.time, 514. Read 2d time gl·referre4 ,tpa
Select Committee, 525. Amendments reported, 585. Read lst
time, 535. The amendments,ý 540. -Read 2D.time, sand adopted,
540. Bill (asýamended) read ;Brd ýtime, passed, and sent to the
Assembly for concurrence, 540. Agreed toby htbat House, 556.
Royal Assent, 646.

18.-nstitut Canadiem R :n-

.Broughtisp, 514. Uea lstA4ime, 514. »d ,d edgeferred to
a Select aCommittee, 628. Jported gbout nendment; 525.
Bill, read.8rd tis passedand åthe A!saably gquainted thereof,
526. Royal Assent, 646.

187.- Grand RieervNavigai ill -

Brought.upe 514. iRd »stati,'51L4. Ujaad gd iegyleferred to

lS.Jelet »Oositte,a2S5. ReporaÇl çgih méndment, 528.

105
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Bill read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 528.
Royal Assent, 646.

188. Grammar School Law Amendment Bill, ( U. C.)

Brought up, 514. Read 1st time, 514. Read 2nd time, 525. Committed,
525. Reported without amendment, 525. Bill read 3rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 529. Royal Assent,
646.

189. - Inoculationfor Small Pox Prevention Bill

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. Belleau, 525. Read lst time, 525. Read
2nd time and referred to a Select Committee, 532. Amendments
reported, 538. Read twice and adopted, 538. Brd reading of the
Bill discharged from the Orders of the Day, 542. Bill read 3rd
time, passed, and sent to the Assembly for concurrence, 548.
Agreed to by that House without amendment, 582. Royal Assent,
648.

190.- Summary Convictions' Bill ( U. C.)

Brought up, 527. Read lst time, 527. Read 2nd time, 529. Committed,
532. Reported without amendment, 532. Bill read 3rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 535, 536. Royal
Assent, 646.

191.- Indictable Ofences' Bill (U. C.)

Brought up, 527. Read 1st time, 527. Read 2nd time, 529. Committed,
532. Reported without amendment, 532. Bill read 3rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 535, 536. Royal
Assent, 646.

192.-T.Justices of the Peace protection Bill ( U. C.):

Brought up, 527. Read 1st time, 527. Read 2nd time, 529. Committed,
532. Reported, without amendment, 583. Bill read 3rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 535. Royal Assent,
646.

193.- Mutual Insurance Law AMendment Bill:-

Brought up, 533. " Read 1st time, :533. , Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 536. 'Reported iwithout amendment, 538. Bill

read
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read Srd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 538.
Royal Assent, 646.

194. Prince Edward Railway Bill

Brought up, 533. Read lst time, 533. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committe, 586. Amendments, reported 538. Read lst
time, 538. The amendments, 538. Read 2nd time, and adopted,
538. Bill (as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the
Assembly for concurrence, 541. Agreed to by that House, 556.
Royal Assent, 646.

195.- Verrault's Toll Bridge Bill

Brought up, 533. Read lst time, 533. 2nd reading of the Bill discharged
from the Orders of the Day, 540. Bill read 2nd time and referred
to a Select Conmittee, 542. Amendments reported, 549. Read
lst time, 549. The amendments, 549. Iead 2nd time and adopted,
550. ..Bill (as amended) read 3rd time, passed, :and sent to the
Assembly for concurrence, 557. Agreed to by that House, 573.
Royal Assent, 647.

196.- -East York Street, London, vesting Bill

Brought up, 533. Read lt time, 533. Read 2nd time and referre< to a
Select Committee, 536.- Reported without amèndient, 541. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 541.
Royal iAssent, 646.

197.-St. Maurice Iron Works' Bill:

Brought in by the' Honorable Mr. Walkér, ,535. Read let time, 535.
read 2nd time and referred to a Select Committee, 542. Amend-
mente reported, 547. Rèad twice and adopted, 547. Bill read Srd
time, pàssed, and' sent to the. Aseembly for concurrence, 550.
Amended' by tliat House, 636.', Anindments read let time, 686.
The amendments, 686, 637, 638. Read 2nd time adopted and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, 688. Royal Assent, 651.

198.- Quebec Debt Consolidation Bill

Brought in by Hon. Mr. Belleïu, 589 Read lst time, 589. Read 2nd
time and referred to a Select CommitteE, 548. Reported without
amendment, 550. Bill read 3i-d time, pnssed- aud sent to the

Assembly
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Assembly for concurrence, 558, Amended by that House, 586.
Amendments read lst time, 586. The amendments, 586. Read
2nd time, adopted and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 586.
Royal Assent, 648.

199.- Marmora Poundry Bill:-

Brought in, by the Hon. Mr. J. Morris, 539. Read lst time, 539. 56th
Rule dispensed with, 542. Bill read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 542. Amendments reported 547. Read twice
and adopted. 547. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the
Assembly for concurrence, 553. Amended by that House, 595.
Amendment read lst time, 595. The amendment, 595, 596, 597.
Read 2nd time adopted, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 612.
Royal Assent, 649.

200. - Kingston and Pittsburg Township Law Bill:-

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. Taché, 548. Read lst time, 548. Read 2nd
time, 553. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the Assembly
for concurrence, 559. Agreed to by that House without amendment,
562. Royal Assent, 646.

201.-Joint Stock Road Companies' Bill :

Brought up, 555 Read lst time, 555. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Cormittee, 558. Amendments reported, 562. Read lst
time, 562. The amendments, 562. Read 2nd time and adopted,
562. Bill (as amended) Read 8rd time, passed, and sent to the
Assembly for concurrence, 563. Agreed to by that House, 582.
Royal Assent, 647.

202.- Upper Canada Mining Company's Bill

Brought up, 556. Read lst time, 556. Read 2nd time'and referred to
a Select Committee, 558. Reported without amendment, 560.
Read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 560.
Royal Assent, 646.

203.-Ryerse's Relief Bill:

Brought up, 556. Read let tirne, 'S6. fead 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 558. Reported without amendment, 560. Bill

read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof,
563. Royal Assent, 647.

204
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204.--District Councils Rates and Taxes' Recovery Bil:--

Brought up, 556. Read lst time, 556. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 558. Ainendments reported, 575. Read 1st
time, 575. TherAmendments, 575, 576. Read 2nd time and adop-
ted, 576. Bill (as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the
Assembly for concurrence, 578. Agreed to by that House, 583.
Royal Assent, 648.

205.--Leeds, Lanark, and Renfrew,Manufacturing Company's Bill:-

Brought in by the Hon. Mr. J. Morris, 560. Read lst time, 560. Read
2nd time, and referred to a Select Committee, 564. Amendments
reported, 570. Read twice and adopted, 570. Bill read 3rd time,
passed, and sent to the Assembly for concurrence, 586. Amended
by that House, 593. Amendment read lst time, 593. The amend-
ment, 593. Read 2nd time adopted and the Assembly acquainted
thereof, 593. Royal Assent, 648.

206.-Patentees' Protection Bill:

Brought in, by the Hon. Mr. Belleau, 560. Read lst time, 560. 2nd
reading of the Bill discharged from the Orders of the Day, 591.

207.---Sick Mariners' Act exemption Bill:-

Brought up 561. Read lst ýtime, 561. -Read 2nd, time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 564. Reported without amendment, 575. Bill
read Srdtime, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 575.
Royal Assent, 647.

208.- Assesment Bil (U. C.):-

Brought up, 564. Read list time, 564. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 571. Amendments reported, 585. Read ,lst
time, 585. Read 2nd time, and adopted, 591. Bill (as amended)
read 3rd time, passed,;and sent to the Assembly for -concurrence,
593. Agreed to by thatHoese, 595. Royal Assent, 648.

209.--Law 4*Wde Repeal Bill-

Broughtup, 564. Read lst time,,564. 46th Rule Aispéesed with for the
remairder of the Sesaion, 064. Bi rëad nd time and referred to
a Select Comtaittee,:570. Reported ,withot amendment, 5738
Bill read 3rdtime, Wased,.and- the Assembly acnuainted thereof,

7. Royal Ausstj247.
210
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210.-Assembly's lndependence Bill:

Brought up, 569. Read lst time, 569. 'Motion for reading the Bill a 2nd
time instanter, 571. Objected to and debated, 571. Question
put and carried, 571. Bill read 2nd time and referred to a Select
Committee, 571. A Member added thereto, 599. Reported without
amendment, 603. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly
acquainted thereof, 604. Royal Assent, 648.

211. Woodstoock and Lake Erie Railway and Harbour Bill

Brouglit up, 570. Reai lst time, 570. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 571. Reported without amendment, 581. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 581.
Royal Assent, 647.

212.- St. Hyacinth Incorporation Bill:

Brought up, 570. Read lst time, 570. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 572. Amendments reported, 583. Read 1st
time, 583. Motion for considering the amendments, 583. Debated,
583. Motion in amendment for referring the Bill back to the sane
Committee in order to ascertain whether the Rules of the House
have been complied with, 583. Question put and carried, 583.
Their report, 589. Amendments considered, 590. The amendments,
590. Read 2nd time and adopted, 590. Bill (as amended) read
3rd time, passed, and sent to the Assembly for concurrence, 593.
Amendments amended by that House, 638. Amendments of
Assembly read lst time, 638. The amendments, 638. Read 2nd-
time adopted, and the Assembly acquainted thereof,638, 639. Royal
Assent, 649.

213.- Supplementary School Act Bill.

Brought up, 570. Read Ist time, 570. Motion for reading the Bill a 2nd
tme instanter, 576. Objected to and debated, 576. Question put
and carried, 576. Bill read 2nd time, 576. , Committed, 576. Re-
ported without amendment, 577. Order for 3rd reading read, 579.
Motion for reading sane a 3rd time. instanter, 579. Objected to,
579. Question put and carried, 579. Bill read 3rd time and
passed, 579. Protest of the Honorable Messrs. W. Morris, Ferrie,
Matheson, Macaulay and Boulton thereon, 579. Assembly ac-
quainted of the passing of the Bill, 579. Royal Assent, 647,

214
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214. Judicature Act Amendment Bill

Brought up, 572. Read 1st time 572. Read 2nd time and referred toa
Select Committee, 579. Reported without amendment, 588. Bill
read Srd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 588.
Royàl Assent, 648.

215.- Supply Bill, 1852:

Brought up, 572. Read 1st time, 572. Read 2nd time, 572. Read srd
time, passed, and the Assembly aequainted thereof, 578. Royal
Assent, 654.

216. Paris Hydraulic Company's Bill:-

Brought up, 572. Read lst time, 572. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 577. Reported without amendmerit, 581. Motion
for dispensing with the 49th and 57th Rules of the House, 58.
Debated, 583. Question put and carried 583. Bill read Srd time
passed, and the ,Assembly acquainted thereof, 583. Royal
Assent, 647.

217. Church Street London vesting Bill:-

Brought up, 572. Read 1st lime, 572. Read 2nd time, 572, Bill read
3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 576. Royal
Assent, 647.

218. Game preservation Bill

Brought up, 573. Read 1st time, 573. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 579. Reported without amendm ent, 588. Bill
read Srd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 588.
Royal Àssent, 648.

219. Hypothecs' Registration Bill:-

Brought up, 577. Read 1st time, 577. Read 2nd time, and referred to
a Select Committee, 580. An amendment reported, 588. Read
lst time, 589. Read 2nd time and-adopted 589. Motioif 'for
engrossing the amendment and reading the Bill a 3rd time instanter,
589. Opjected to and debated, 589. Motronjinaniendinent that
thefBill be committd m order lbe tfi-ther am nded, 589. Ques-
tioni put and' càrried, 589. Bil omiitled 589. A further
amendment reported, 589. Same read let time 589. The further

amendment
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amendment, 589. Reüd 2nd time, 589. Motion for adopting the
same, 589. Objected to, 589. Question put and carried, 589.
Bill (as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the Assembly
for concurrence, 59U Agreed to by that House, 610. Royal
Assent, 650.

220.--Pilots for and above the Harbour of Quebec incorporation Bill

Brought up, 577. Read et time, 577. Read .2nd time and referred to
a Select Committee, 580. An .amendment reported, 641. Read
lst time, 641. The amendment, 641. Read 2nd time and adopted,
641. Bill (as amended) read Srd time, passed, and sent to the
Assembly for concurrence, 645. Agreed to by that House, 645.
Royal Assent, 652.

221.- Standard Weight for Grain BUll--

Brought up, 577. Read lst time, 577. Read 2nd time, 580. Bill read
3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 591.
Royal Assent, 648.

222. Quebec Market Bull :-

Brought up, 577. Read lst time, 577. Read 2nd time, 579. Read 3rd
tirhe, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 579. Royal
Assent, 647.

223.- Vessels to carry a light during the night Bill

Brought-in by the Hon. Mr. J,. Morris, 580. Read lst time, 581. Read
2nd time, 591. Committed, 597. An amendment reported, 597.
Read twice and adopted, 597. Bill read 3rd time,1passed, and sent
to the Assembly for concurrence, 606. Amended by that House,
645. Amendments read' it. time, .645. 'The amendments, 645.
Read 2nd time, adopted, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 645.
Roral Adsent,652.

.224.-oreign Judgments'Evidence -Bill

Brought up, 681. Read l't time, 582. Read 2nd time, 598. Committed,
594. Reported without amendment, 594. Bill read 3rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 606. Royal Assent,
651.

2I6
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225. Voters' Registration Bill:-

Brought up, 582. Read lst time, 582. 2nd reading discharged from the
Orders of the Day, 594. Bill read 2nd time, 611. Read 3rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 611. Royal
Assent, 649.

226. Toronto Public Buildings' Bill

Brought up, 582. Read lst time, 582. Motion for reading the Bill a 2nd
time instanter, 582. Objected to, and debated, 582. Question put and
carried, 582. Bill read a 2nd time, 582. Read 3rd time, passed,
and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 591. Royal Assent, 648.

227. Excise Duties' Bill:

Brought up, 582. Read lst time, 582. Read 2nd time, 594. Committed
594. Reported without amepdment, 594. Bill read 3rd time,
passed,, and the Assembly acqainted thereof, 594. Royal
Assent, 648.

228. Adventists' Privileges Bill: -

Brought up, 583. Read lst time, 583. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 594. Reported without amendment, 603. Bill
read 8rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 603.
Royal Assent, 648.

229. Cobourg and Peterborough RaIlwa, Extensign Bill

Brought up, 587. Read lst time, 587. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 487. ,eçported without amendment, 588. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 588.
Royal Assent, 648.

230.-l4ands Sale and &ettlement Bill:-

Brought up, 592. Read lst time, 592. Read 2nd time; 606. Committed,
606. Reported without amendment, 606. 1l read 3rd time,
passed, and the Assembly -acquainted therof, 606. Royal
Assent, 648.

231. Public Works' Bill:

Brought up, 592., Regd Igt time, 592. Badl2d time, 607. Bill read
S-d time, passed, and, the Assembly .quain ed thereof, 607.
Royal Assent, 648.
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232.-Cap Rouge Pier and Wharf 8ill:

Brought up, 592. Read 1st time, 592. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 598. Reported without amendment, 601. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 601.
Royal Assent, 648.

233.---Board of School Examiners' Bill (L. C.)

Brought up, 592. Read lst time, 592. Read 2nd time and referred to
a Select Committee, 598. Reported without amendment, 604.
Bill read Srd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof,
604. Royal Assent, 648.

234.--Joint Stock Timber Transmission Companies' Bill:-

Brought up, 592. Read 1st time, 592. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 598. Reported without amendment, 604. Bill
read Srd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 604
Royal Assent, 648.

235.- Toronto Metropolitan Gas and Water Bill:-

Brought up, 592. Read lst time, 592. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 597. Amendments reported 605. Motion for
dispensing with the 49th Rule of the House, ,605. Question put
and carried, 605. Amendments read lst time, 605. The amend-
ments, 605. Read 2nd time and adopted, 606. Bill (as amended)
read Srd time, passed, and sent to the Assembly for concurrence,
613. Agreed to by that House, 628. Royal Assent, 650.

236.- St. Hyacinth Parish Property Conveyance Bill

Brought up, 592. Read lst time, 593. Motion for reading the Bill a 2nd
time instanter, 607. Objected to, and debated, 607. Motion in
amendment for reading the Bill a 2nd time in 3 months, 607. De-
bated and withdrawn, 607. Question put on the main motion and
carried, 607. Bill read 2nd time and referred to a Select Committee,
607. Reported withont amendment, 634. Motion for reading the
Bill a Srd time in 3 months, 635. Objected to, 635. Question put
and carried, 635.

237. -- Toronto Esplanade Bill:-

Brought up, 593. Read lst time, 593. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 607. Reported without amendment, 614. Bill

read
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read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 614.
Royal Assent, 649.

238.--Presbyterian Marriage Registers' Bill

Brought up, 595. Read lst time, 595. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 607. An amendment reported, 613. Read lst
time, 613. The amendment, 613. Read 2nd time, and adopted,
613. Bill (as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the
Assembly for concurrence, 615. Agreed to by that House, 628.
Royal Assent, 650.

29.--Jurors' Summoning Bill, (L. C.):-

Brought up, 597. Read lst time, 597. Read 2nd time, 612. Committed
612. An amendment reported, 612. Read lst time, 613. The
amendment, '613. Read 2nd time, and adopted, 613. Bill
(as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the Assembly for
concurrence, 615. Agreed to by that House, 628. Royal
Assent, 650.

240. Yonge and Escott Townships' Division Bill:-

Brought up, 597. Read lst time, 597. Read 2nd time, 612. Committed,
612. Reported without amendment, 612. Bill read 3rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 612. Royal
Assent, 649.

241. Kamouraska and Gaspé Board of Notaries' Bill:-

Brought up, 608. Read lst time, 608. 'Read 2nd time, 624. Read Srd
time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 624. Royal
Assent, 649.

242.- ' Registry Offices' Searches Bill

Brought up, 608. Read lst -time, 608. Motion for reading the Bill a 2nd
time instanter, 614. Motion in amendmentz for reading the Bill a
2nd time in 3 months, 614. Debated, 614. Questión put and
carried, 614. Question on the iain inotion (as amended) put and
carried, 614..

243. Quebec Sisters of Charity Bill:-

Brought.up, 608. Read 1st tiie, 608. Read 2nd time, 614. Committed, 614..
Rèported without .amendment, 614. -Bill .read 28rd time, passed,
and the Assembly acquainted thereof,614. oyal Assent, 649.
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244.--School Law Amendment Bill (L. C.):-

Brought up, 608. Read lst time, 608. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 614. Amendiments reported, 632. Read 1st
time, 632. The amendments, 632. Reaf 2nd time and adopted,
632. Bill (as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the As-
sembly for concurrence, 635. Agreed to by that House, 644.
Royal Assent, 651.

245.--Real Property illegal detention Bill:

Brought up, 608. Read 1st time, 608. Read 2nd time, 615. Committed,
615. Reported without amendment, 615. Bill read 3rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereqf, 615. Royal Assent,
649.

246.--Agriculture Act amendment Bill:-

Brought up, 608. Read 1st time, 608. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 615. Reported without amendment, 641. Bill
read Srd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 641
Royal Assent, 651.

247.--Optional Commutation of Tenure Bill

Brought up, 608. Read lst time, 609. Motion for reading the Bill a 2nd
time instanter, 616. Motion in amendmenht for reading same a 2nd
time in 3 months, 616. Objected to and debated, 616. Question
put and negatived, 616. Main Motion put and carried, 616. Bill
read 2nd time, 616. Read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly
acquainted thereof, 616. Royal Assent, 649.

248.---St. Michel Ecclesiastical Society's Bill:-

Brought up, 609. Read Ist time, 609. Read 2nd time, 616. Read Srd
time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 616. Royal
Assent, 649.

249.--oint Stock Manufacturing Companies' Bill :-

Brought up, 609. Read 1st time, 609. Read 2hd timàe, 618. Conrmitted,
618. An amendment reported, 618. Amendment read lst time,
618. The amendment, 618. Read 2nd time and adopted, 618.
Bill (as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and,,sent tothe' Assembly
for concurrence, 619; Agreed to by thàt Hlouse, 689. Royal
Assent, 651.

250
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250. Annual Returns to Government Bill:-

Brought up, 609. Read lst time, 609. Read 2nd time, 619. Committed,
619. Amendments reported, 619. read lst time, 619. The amend-,
ments, 619, 620. Read 2nd time and adopted, 620. Bill (as
amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the Assembly for con-
currence, 620. Agreed to by that House, 6.39. Royal Assent, 651.

251.--Superior Courts' business distribution Bill

Brought up, 609. Read lst time, 609. Read 2nd time, 618. Committed,
618. Reported without amendment, 618. Bill read 3rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 618. Royal Assent, 649.

252. Division Courts' Bill ( U., C.)

Brought up, 609. Read lst time, 609. Read 2nd. time, 618. Com-
mitted,618. Reported without amendment, 619. Bill read 8rd
time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof 619. Royal
Assent, 649.

25. Civil Jurisdiction Bill:

Brought up, 609. Read lst time, 609. Read 2nd time, 621. Com-
mitted, 621. Amendments reported, 621. Read lst time, 621..
The amendments, 621. Read 2nd time and adopted, 621. Bill
(as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and' sent to the Assembly-
for concurrence, 622. Agreed to by thit House, 689. Royal
Assent, 651.

254. Kamouraska and Ottawa General Session's Bill:-

Brought up, 610. Read let time, 610. Read 2nd time, 621. Read
3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 621. Royal
Assent, 649.

255.--Aldborough Township Survery Bill:

Brought up, 610. Read lst time, 610. Read 2nd time, 621. Committed,
621. Reported withbut amendïaent, 622i Bil ead Srd tme,
passed, and the Asembly acquainted thereof, 62 Royal Asàent,
649.

256
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256.- Toronto Lunatic Asylun Bill:-

Brought up, 610. Read lt time, 610. Read 2nd time, 622. Committed
622. Reported without amendment, 622. Bill read 3rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 622. 'Royal Assent,
649.

257.- Pot and Pearl Ashes' Inspection Bill:-

Brought up, 610. Read lst time, 610. Motion for reading the Bill a 2nd
time instanter, 623. Motion in amendment for reading the same a
2nd time in 3 months, 623. Question put and carried, 623.

258.- Timber Measurement Bill :

Brought up, 610. Read lst time, 610. Read 2nd tinie, 623. Read 3rd
time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 623. Royal
Assent, 649.

259.-Lessors and Lessees' Rights Bill:

Brought up, 610. Read lst time, 610. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 623. Reported without amendment, 634. Bill
read Srd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 634.
Royal Assent, 650.

260.- Chartered Banks to issue Government Notes' Bill

Brought up, 611. Read lst time, 611. Read 2nd time, 623. Read 3rd
time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 623. Royal
Assent, 649.

261.--Debtors' Tools exemption Bill:-

Brought up, 611. Read lst time, 611. 2nd reading discharged from the
Orders of the Day, 623. Motion for reading the Bill a 2nd time in
3 months, 634. Question put and carried, 634.

262.- Acts' Continuation Bill

Brought up, 624. Read lst time, 624. Read 2nd time, 624. Read 3rd
P time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 624. Royal

Assent, 650.

263
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263.--Municipal Laws' Amendment Bill:-

Brought up, 624. Read lst time, 624. Read 2nd time, 624. Committed,
636. Reported without amendment, 636. Bill read 3rd time, passed,
and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 636. Royal Assent, 651.

264.-- Quebec and Trois-Pistoles Navigation Bill:-

Brought up, 624. Read lst time, 625. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 625. Reported without amendment, 631. Bill
i-ead Srd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 632.
Royal Assent, 650.

265.-Hamilton Gas Light Bill:

Brought up, 625. Read 1st time, 625. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Comrmittee, 625. An amendment reported, 685. Read let
time, 635. The amendment, 635. Read 2nd time, and adopted,
635. Bill (as amended) read 3rd time, passed, and sent to the As-
sembly for concurrence, 689. Agreed to by that flouse, 644.
Royal Assent, 651.

266.- Officers of Juctice Salaries for Fees Substitution Bill:

Brought up, 625. .Read lst time, 625. Read 2nd time, 625. Committed,
635. Reported without amendment, 635. Bill read 3rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 685. Royal Assent,
651.

267. Administration of Justice in unorganized tracts' Bill:-

Brought up, 625. Read lst time, 625. Read 2nd time, 625. Committed,
625. Reported without amendment, 636. Bill read Srd' time,
passed, and the Assezmbly acquainted thereof, 636. Royal Assent,
651.

268.- Use of Strychnine permission Bill:-

Brought up. 626. Read 1st time, 626. ,Motion for reading the Bill a 2nd
time, instanter, 640. Question put and negatived, 640.

269.-Intoxicating Liquors Aaleear Public WorksBill :

Brought -up, 626. , Read lst time, 626, Read 2nd time, 639. Commitd
639. Reported without ameidment, 639. Bill read Srd time,

passed
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passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof 640. Royal
Assent, 651.

270.- Toronto Locomotive Company's Bil:-

Brought up, 626. Read lst time, 626. Read 2nd time, and referred to
a Select Committee, 626. Reported without amendment, 633. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 633.
Royal Assent, 650.

271.-Monaghan Road Allowance Bill:

Brought up, 626. Read lst time, 626. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Committee, 626. Reported without amendment, 634. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 634.
Royal Assent, 650.

272.- Voluntary Licitation Bill:-

Brought up, 626. Read 1st time, 626. Read 2nd time, and referred to
a Select Committee, 626. Reported without amendment, 631. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 631.
Royal Assent, 650.

273.- Quebec Turnpike Road Debentures' Bill:-

Brought up, 627. Read 1st time, 627. Read 2nd time, 627. Committed,
640. Reported without amendment, .640. Bill read 3rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 640. Royal Assent,
651.

274.- Travellers on HIghways' Protection Bill:-

Brought up, 627. Read lst time, 627. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committe, 627. Reported without amendment, , 631. Bill
read Srd time, passed, and the Asssembly acquainted thereof, 681.
Royal Assent, 650.

275.- Haton and Wentworth Separation Bill

Brought up, 627. Read lst time, 627. Read 2nd time, and referred to a
Select Oommittee with an instruction tQoscertaý whether the
Rules relating to private Bills have been complied with, 627. Re-
ported without amendment, 633. Bill read 3rd time, passed, and
the Assembly acquainted thereof, 638. Royal Assent, 650.

276
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276.-Marriage Law amendment Bill:-

Brought up, 627. Read lst time, 627. Read 2nd time, 627. Committed,
640. The committee rose without reporting, 640.

277.- Canadian Loan Company's Bill:

Brought up, 628. Read lst time, 628. Read 2nd time, and referred to
a Select Committee, 628. Reported without amendment, 631.
Bill read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof,
631. Royal .Assent, 650.

278.-Lots in Gore of Beverly Bill:

Brought up, 628. Readlst time, 628. Read 2nd time, 628. Commited,
641. Reported without amendment, 641. Bill read 3rd time,
passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 641. Royal Assent,
652.

279.-- Writs of Prerogative Bill:

Brought up, 628. Read 1st time, 628. Read 2nd time, 640. Read Srd
time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 640. Royal
Assent, 651.

280.--Additional Railway Clauses' Bill:-

Brought up, 629. Read lst time, 629. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, 629. Reported without amendment, 630. Bill
read 3rd time,,passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 630.
Royal Assent, 650.

281.- St. Roch's Roman Catholie Institute Bill: -

Brought up, 629. Read lst time, 629. Read 2ffd time, 629. Reported
without amendment, 632. Bill read Srd time, passed, and the
Assembly acquainted thereof,,632. Royal Assent, 650.

282.- MaskinongE Common Bill:

Brought up, 629. Read lst tüme, 629. Read 2nd tiine, and referred to a
Select Committee, 629.. Reportedwithout amendment,,632. Bill
read -8rd time, passed, andthe Assembly acquainted- thereof, 6383.
Royal Assent, 650.

107
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288.- Court's of Review Bill:--

Brought up, 629. Read lst time, 629. Read 2nd time and referred to a
Select Committee, ý629. Reported without amaendment, 633. Bill
read 3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 633.
Royal Assent, 650.

284.-Municipal Councils' Railway Stock Bill :2

Brought up, 642. Read lst time, 642. Read 2nd time, 642. Read Srd
time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 642. Royal
Assent, 652.

285.-Ferries Limits' Regulation Bill:-

Brought up, 642. Read lst timne, 642. Read 2nd time, 642. Read 8rd
time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 642. Royal
Assent, 652.

286. Desertion of Seamens' prevention Bill:-

Brought up, 642. Read 1st time, 642. Read 2nd time, 642, Read 3rd
time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 642. Royal
Assent, 651.

287.- Quebec City Riots' Remedy Bill

Brought up, 643. Read lst time, 643. Read 2nd time, 643. Read
3rd time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 648. Royal
Assent, 651.

288.-La Congrégation des Hommes de Ville Marie Bill:

Brought up, 643. Read lst time, 643.
time, passed, and the Assembly
Assent, 652.

289.- Supply Billfor 1853:

Brought up,-643. Read lst time, 648.
time, passed, and the Assembly
Assent, 654.

Read 2nd
acquainted

Read 2nd
acquainted

'290.- Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill:-

Brought up, 644. Read 1st time, 644. Read tnd
time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted
Assent, 652.

time, 643. Read Srd
thereof, 643. Royal

time, 643. Read 3rd
thereof, 643. Royal

time, 644. Read Srd
tiereof, 644. Royal

29
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BILLs-Continued.

291. Small Causes' Trial Bill

Brought up, 644. Read 1st time, 644. Read 2nd time, 644. Read Srd
time, passed, and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 644. Royal
Assent, 652.

BIGARD.

Isle and Isle Jésus from Montreal separation. Petition, 288.

BINBRooKE.

And Saltfleet Land difficulties. Vide Bill No. 171.

BISHOPS AND PISHOPRICs. Vide Churches and Colleges.

BLACK ROD. Vide Udher.

BLAINVILLE.

Le petit Seminaire de Ste. Thérèse de. Petition, 85.

College of'Ste. Théièe de. Petition; 36.

BLAIS, OLIVIER.

Re-imbursement to the widow of. Petition, 71.

BLANCHE.

Bridge over the River. Petition, 44.

BLANDFORD.

Road. Petitions, 56, 64, 74.

BOARDS.

Of Public Instruction. Petitin,-34.

Of works to construct a Wlarf at the oldfic lrbour. Petition, 59.

OtEducation forRonan Catholics. Petitioni 88-

Of Trade Delegates, for alterations in the Tarif. Petition, 89.

Of Registration and Statistics, for payment to Q. A, Clement of a certain
sùni deducted by the. Petiion9493.mi

0f
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13oARDS-Continued.

Of Registration and Statisties, for payment to C. Germain and others of
certain sums deducted by the. Petition, 105.

Of Trade of Hamilton. Petition, 163.

Of Trade of Montreal. Petitions, 237, 335.

Of Trade of Kingston. Petition, 294.

Of Trade of Quebec. Petitions, 354, 468.

Of Works, for vesting certain portions of Church Street in the Town of
London in the. Vide Bill No. 217.

Of Exanuiners of School Teachers, (L. C.) Petition, 585. Vide Bill
No. 233.

Of Notaries for Kamouraska and Gaspé. Vide Bill No. 241.

BOATS. Vide Ships.

BONDS.

And other securities recorded by the Provincial Registrar, 48.

And Securities to the Crown. Vide Bill No. 124.

BooKs. Vide Library.

BoRoUGH, of William Henry.

To be incorporated as the Town of Sorel. Petition, 63.

Les Frères des Ecoles Chrétiennes in the. Petition, 281.

Les Sours de la Charité in the. Petition 281.

BOULToN, THE HONORABLE GEORGE S.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 26.

Message from the Assembly requesting that he may be permitted to
attend Select Committees of that House, 177, 421, leave granted,
178, 421.

Protests against the passing of Common School Bill, (U. C.) 579. Vide
Bill No. 213.

BoUNDARY.

Between certain Concessions of the T5wnship of Hamilton. Petitions,
47, 76.

Line
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BoUNDARY-Continued.

Line Commissioners for Montague and North Elmsley. Petitions, 95, 803.

Of St. Hyacinthe and its incorporation. Petition, 99. Vide Bill No. 212.

Lines of Lots in the Township of Grenville. Vide Bill No. 155.

Of Lots in the West Gore of Beverley. Vide Bill No. 278.

BOURG.

Royal Road. Petition, 46.

BOURRET, THE HONORABLE JOSEPH.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law. Petition, 91.

Message from the Assembly requesting that he may be permitted to attend
a Select Committee of that House, 152, leave granted, 153.

Protests against the passing of Usury LawY modification Bill, 227, 228.

BRANT.

Provisional Municipal Council. Petition, 59.

Wentworth and Halton Municipal Council. Petition, 78.

Perth and Waterloo Counties. Vide Bill No. 91.

BRANTFORD,

Town Council. Petitions, 78, 285, 294, 884.

Buffal, Fort Erie, and Goderich Railway. Petition, 88.

Manufacturing Company. Petition, 285.

BREAKWATERS. Vide Harbours.

BREHAULT, W. B.

And A. M. Delisle, for indemnification for certain losses as Clerk of the
Peace of the District of Montreal. Petition, 87.

BRIDGES.

Bill for constructing the Buffalo and Fort Erie Tunnel and supension
reserved in 1851. Assented to by the Queen in Council, 15.

Qver
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BRIDGEs-Continued.

Over the River Rouge. Petition, 44

Over the River Petite Nation. Petition, 44.

Over the River Blanche. Petition, 44.

Over the River Gatineau. Petition, 44.

Over the River Etchemins. Petitions, 45, 52, 117,. Vide Bill No. 195.

Over the River à lEau Chaude. Petition, 46.

On the Kenebec Road called, Pont de la Famine. Petition, 48.

And Ferry over the River Godfrey. Petition, 52.

Over the River Sainte Anne. Petition, 55.

Over the River St. François at the Village of Drummondville. Petitions,
56, 149.

Over the River Bécancour. Petitions, 56, 64, 74.

For appropriations in the County of Saguenay for certain Roads and,
Petition 60.

Over Green River. Petition, 60.

Over the River Trois Pistoles. Petition, 60.

Commutation for Tolls on Public, Petition, 63.

Ste. Catherine and St. Raymond. Petition,,64

Pont de Gaspard in the Parish of Ste. Croix. Petition, 66.

And Road along the North border of Lake St. François. Petition, 71.

Aid to the Frampton, Petition, 72.

Over Rivière à Mars. Petition, 79.

Over the .River Yamaska, (D'aigle and Dufresnes.) Petitions, 88, 149.
Vide Bil No. 61.

Over
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BRIDGES- CONtinued.

'Over the Batiscan River. Petition, 88.

Over La Rivière du Gouffre. Petition, 94.

François Normand and others for extra work as contractors for the buil-
ding of certain, Petition, 96.

Over the River Macouareau. Petition, 107.

An Iron claim suspension, at Montmorence. Petition, 118.

To prevent the building of, on Rice Lake, by Railway Companies.
Petition, 153.

Over the River Saint Lawrence at Quebec. Petitions, 263, 284. ide
Bill No. 169.

Railway, over the River St. Lawrence at Montreal. Vide Bill No. 96.

Niagara Falls suspension, Vide Bill No. 147.

Over the St. Charles River. Petition 493.

For indemnification for Losses by the erection of Jacques Cartier,
Petition, 537.

BRITISH.

American Railways, Despatch on, 62.

North America, Despatch on the establishment of an uniform currency
for, 63.

America Fire and Life Assurance Company. Petition, 59. Return, 80.
Vide Bill No. 52.

And Canadian School. Petition, 83.

North American Telegraphs. Petition, 115. Vide Bills Nos. 31, 142.

North American Fisheries. Vide Messages, and Addresses Nos. 6 and 7.

BRocK.

Monument Building Committee indemnification. Vide Bill No. 136.

BROCKVILLE.

Gas Light Company. Petition, 269. Vide Bill No. 90.

Ottawa
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BRoCKVILLE-Continued.

Ottawa and Pembroke Railway. Petition, 269. Vide Bill No. 119.

BRomp'roN.

Model School. Petition, 84.

BRUCE.

Huron and Perth Municipal Council. Petition, 65.

BUCKLAND.

Frampton Standen and Cranbourne Law Tax exemption. Petition, 117.

BUFFALO.

And Fort Erie suspension Bridge and Tunnel Bill reserved in 1851,
assented to by the Queen in Council, 15

BRANDFORD.

Fort Erie and Goderich Rail road Petition, 88.

BUILDINGS.

Lien upon. Petition, 294.

Public, in Toronto. Vide Bill, No. 226.

BUREAU.

Of agriculture. Vide Bill No. 70.

BURIALS.

Marriages aud Baptisms. Petition, 53. Vide Bill No. 238, and returns.

Montreal Cemetery. Petition, No. 89. Vide Bill No. 40.

Prohibiting interments within Quebec. Petitions, 78, 106, 370. Vide Bill
No. 87.

Little Lake Cemetery Company's Road allowance. Petition, 16 Vid,
Bill No. 101.

Disenterments permission. Vide Bill, No. 86.

Mount Royal Cemetery. Petition, 291. Vide Bill, No. 146.

BURLINCTON.

Canal Tolls. Petition, 70.
Bay
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BURLINGTON-Cotinued.

Bay Dock and Ship Building Company, Petition, 298. Vide Bl
No. 137.

BURRAGE THE REVD. R. R.

For indemnity for certain losses. Petition, 107.

By LAWs.

Of the late Home District Council Confirmation. Petition, 84.

Of the Western District Council, the Municipal Councils of the United
Counties of Essex, Kent, and Lambton, and 'of the County of Kent
legalization. Petitions, 52, 66, 282.

Of the County of Norfolk confirmation. Petition, 58;

Against confirming an illegal. Petition, 176.

Of Stamford Township Municipal Council. Vide Bill, No. 73.

Courts of Reviews for appeaIs from Municipal Council. Vide Bill, No. 288.

BYTOWN.

Sisters of Charity at. Petition, 64.

Aid to the College at. Petitions, 64, 119.

To be established as a City undr the naume of'Ottaws. Petitions, 70, 294.

Municipal Council. Petition 75.

And Prescott Railway. Petitions 75, 76, 98. Vide Bills Nos 89, 77.

And Montreal Railway. Petitions 262,264, 270. Vide Bill No. 120.

And Pembroke Railway. Petition 821. Vde Bill Noi 17.

Mechanic's Institute and Atheneum. Petition, 880.

CALL OF THE HOUSE.

Members present and absent at the 58, 54,151, 154>465, 496, 518. Vide
Messages and Committee ·No. 1.,

CAMDEN.

And Zone Municipal Council. Petitions, 102, 325.

108
Canada
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CANADA.

Seigniorial Tenure of Lower. Petitions, 43, 58, 55, 60, 64, 72, 83, 94,
116, 189, 295, 481,. 514. Vide Bills Nos. 174, 247. Appendix
No. 2, and Addresses Nos. 18, 19, 24.

Model Farm in Upper. Petition, 45.

Assessment for the erection of Publie Buildings in Upper. Petition, 47.

Trust and Loan Company of Upper. Petition, 56.

For and against the amendment of the School Acts of. Petitions, 59, 67, 79,
88, 94, 118, 120, 191, 262, 294; 324, 629. Vide Bills Nos. 1, 46,
84, 188, 218, 244.

Despatch on the Provincial Act for establishingthe decimal system of cur-
rency in, 62.

Reports transmitted by His Excellency on the Geological Survey of, 66.

For amending the Act which relates to the Indians in Upper, Petition,
75, 88, 482.

For regulating the practice of Physie in Lower, • Petition, 76.

For the regulation of Charitable bequests in Lower, Petition, 79.

And British School (Quebec). Petition, 83.

Institute at Quebec. Petition, 88.

Notarial Profession of Lower, Petition, 193. Vide Bills Nos. 4, 241.

Territorial Divisions of Upper, Vide Bill No. 6.

Return from the Agricultural Society of Lower, Petition, 87. Vide Bill
No. 71.

For indemnifying the Creditors of the late Municipal Councils of Lower,
Petitions, 89, 96.

Medical profession of Upper, Petitions, 95, 108.

Clerks of the Peace in Upper, Petition, 95.

Life Assurance Company's Return. 96.

Medical J ournal. Petition, 104.

Grand Junction Railway of, Petition, 104.

For Amendment of the Registry Laws and increasing the emolumentsýof
Registrars of Lower, Petitions, 116, 856, 493.. Vide Bill No. 242.

Return
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CANADA-Continued.

Return from the Superintendent of Lower, 116.

Exempting from Tax certain Lands in Townships of Lower, 117.

Institute at Toronto. Petitions, 119, 262.

Return of the Distribution of the Laws of, 119.

Junior Judges of County Courts in Uppe., Vide Bill No. 9.

Assistant Judges appointment in Lower, Vide Bill No. 10.

Summary decision of small causes in Lower, Vide Bill No. 13.

For correcting an omission in Schedule B. to the Municipal Corporations
amendment act of Upper, Vide Bill No. 14.

Law of Evidence before Courts in Upper, Vide Bill No. 21.

For admitting'free of duty, the produéts of Indian Island, on the Coast of
Labrador into, Petition, 181. Same read, 181.

Products at the New York exhibition. Petition, 184.

Grand Trunk Railway of, Vide Bill No. 34.

Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund for Upper and Lower, Petitions, 292,
335, 386, 356. Vide Bills Nos. 68, 108.

For the establishment of a Linè of Steamers between the United Kingdom
and, Petition, 419. Vide Bills Nos. 69, 184.

Crown rights in regard to Public Works in Lower, Vide Bill No. 79.

For Amendment of the Registry Laï, s of Upper, Vide Bill No. 83.

Prevention of Agricultural abuses in Lower, Petition, 251. Vide Bill'
No. 246.

Bar ofLower, (District of Montreal). Petition, 264.

Mining Company of Upper, Petitions, 264, 847. Vide Bill No. 202.

Respecting the granting Licenses for Taverns and repression of Intempe-
rance in Lower, Vide Bill No. 89.

Jesuits' Estates fund for Educational purposes in Lower, Vide Bill
No. 98.

Real property possesiion recovery in Upper, Vide Bill No. 109.

Respecting
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CANADA--Continued.

Respecting the Sleigh Ordinance of Lower, Petitions, 326, 392.

North Western Mining and Fishing Company. Petition, 358. •

For amendment of the assessment act of Upper. Vide Bills Nos. 125, 208.

Loan Company. Petition, 399. Vide Bill No. 277.

Company's leasing system of Lands. Petition, 411.

Respecting the Marriage Law of Upper, Petition, 414. Vide Bill No. 276.

Gas and Water Joint Stock Companies of Upper, Vide Bill No. 133.

For the management of the College of Upper, Vide Bill No. 140.

Military Asylum incorporation. Petition, 61. Vide Bill No. 144.

Institut Canadien (Montreal). Petition, 446. Vide Bill No. 186.

For conferring Equity powers on County Courts in Upper, Petition, 59.

Vide Bill No. 176.

Jurors' acts of, Vide Bills Nos. 177, 239.

Summary Convictions and Orders by Justices of the Peace in Upper,
Vide Bill No. 190.

Indictable Offences in Upper, Vide Bill No. 191.

Justices of the Peace protection in Upper, Vide Bill No. 192.

Mutual Insurance Companies of Upper, Vide Bill No. 193.

Mining Company of Lower, Petition, 546.

Joint Stock Road Companies in Upper, Vide Bill No. 201.

Recovery of Rates and Taxes intended to be imposed by District Councils
in Upper, Vide Bill No. 204.

A Message to the Assembly requesting a copy of certain evidence delivered
by the Hon. G. S. De Beaujeu on the subject of Seigniorial Tenure
of, moved for, 558. Debated and the motion withdrawn, 558.

Registration of Hypothecs in Lower, Vide Bill No. 219.

Standard Weight of Grain, Pulse, and Seeds in Upper, Vide Bill No. 221.

For facilitating the admission in evidence of foreign judgments in Lower,
Vide Bill No. 224.

For
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CANADA-Continued.

For repealing certain duties of excise, and the vesting of certain powers
in Municipal authorities in Upper, Vide Bill No. 227.

School Teachers not to be prohibitedsfrom acting as Secretaries to the
Board of Examiners for School Teachers in Lower, Petition, 585.
Vide Bill No. 233.

Joint Stock Companies for the construction of Works necessary to facilitate
the transmission of Timber down certain Streams and Rivers in
Upper, Vide Bill No. 234.

Real Property illegal detention in Lower, Vide Bill No. 245.

For the more equal distribution of business in the Superior Courts of
Common Law in Upper, Vide Bill No. 251.

Division Courts of Upper, Vide Bill No. 252.

For amending the Laws relative to the Courts of Original Civil Jurisdiction
in Lower, Vide Bill No. 253.

Lessors and Lessees' rights regulation in Lower, Vide Bill No. 259.

For amending the Municipal Acts of Upper, Vide Bill No. 263.

For amending the Act assigning annual salaries in lieu of Fees to
certain Officers of Justice in Lower, Vide Bill No. 266.

For making better provision for the Administration of Justice in the
unorganized tracts of Country in Upper, Vide Bill No. 267.

For legalizing the use of Strychnine for the destruction Wolves and other
noxions animals in Upper, Vide Bill No 268.

Providing for the safety of Her Majesty's Subjects when travelling on the
Highways in Upper, Vide Bill No. 274.

For amending the Law in respect of the Solemnization and Registrationt
of Marriages in Upper, Petition, 414. Vi'e Bili No. 276

Corporate Rights and Writs of Prerogati*è in Lower, Vide B1 No. 279.

Empowering certain Municipal Councils to take shares in the capital
Stock of divers Rail-road' Companies in Lower, Vide Bill No. 284.

For the regulation of Ferries beyond the local limits of the Municipalities
in Lower, Vide, Bill No. 285.

For
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CANADA-Continued,

For amending the Laws for the trial of small causes in Commissionner&
Courts in Lower, Vide Bill No. 291.

CANADIAN.

Institute of Quebec. .Petition, 88.

CANALS.

For connecting the Waters of the St. Lawrence with Lake Champlain by a,
Petitions 85, 75, 83, 98, 108.

For connecting the Waters of the Bay of Quinté with Lake Ontario at

Presqu'Isle by a. Petition, 51.

Welland, Loan Company's return, 52.

For Ships around the Fall of the Sault de Ste. Marie, Petition, 59.

For damages from unlawful proceedings ofthe Labourers on the St. Law-
rence, Petition 65.

For Uniting Lakes Superior and Huron by a, Petition 70.

For rescinding the Tolls on the Burlington, Petition 70.

For damages by the erection of a Dam at the head of the Beauharnois,
Petitions 84, 117, 118, 119.

From Prescott to the Gorgian Bay on Lake Huron. Petition 89, Bill No. 80.

For the improvement of the Desjardins, Petitions 106, 162. Vide. Bill
No. 30.

Message from the Assembly requesting that the Hon. James Morris may
be permitted to attend a Select Committee of that House on the
subject of the several petitions relative to the abolition of Sabbath
labour on the, 140 Leave granted, 140.

Against a higher rate of Tol being charged on Anierican Ships passing
through the Public, Petition 145.

Abolition of Sabbath labour on the Provincial, Petitions 150, 153, 155
192, 356, 489, 586.

Rivière du Chêne, Petitions 263, 439.

Welland, Gas and Water Company. , Petition 301. Vide Bill No. 107.

Copy of a Despatch on the subject of the Rideau, 549.
Caoutchotq
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CAOUTCHOUC. Vide India Rubber.

Chat, Matane and the Seigniory of Grand Vallée des Monts road. Pétition,'
51.

Chat, and Sainte Anne des Monts Settlement. Vide Bills Nos. 28 and
118.

Rouge Pier, Wharf and Dock. Petition, 59. Vide Bill No. 282.

St. Ignace Road. Petition, 105.

De la Magdeleine Seigniory. Petition, 116.

St. Ignace and Montmagny detachment. Petition, 461.

CARLETON.

General Protestant Hospital. Petition, 35.

Municipal Council. Petition, 85.

OARoN.

The Hon. R. E. Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 26.

Protests against the passing of Usury Law, modification Bill,, 327, 828.

Protests against the adoption-of certain, Resolutions on the, Constitution of
the Legislative Council, 551. Vide Addresses, Nos.' 22, 28.

J. F. for a Pension as an Officer of Militia. Petition, 50.

CARY TuomAs.

As a Creditbr of the late Quebec Municipal Council. Petition, 96.

CATARA«UL.

And Peterborough Railway. Vide Bill No. 162.

CATaCART.

And Kildare Township Lots to, be granted gratuitously. Petition, 8ô.

CATHEDRALS. Vide Churches.

CATHOLICS. Vide Roman.

CATTLE.-

Grazing. Petition, 251. .
1 Cavan
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CAVAN.

Municipal Council. Petition, 130.

CEMETERIES.

At Montreal, Petition, 89. Vide Bill No. 40.

Mount Royal, Petition, 291. Vide Bill No. 146.

Little Lake Road. Vide Bill No. 101.

OENS ET RENTES. Vide Seigniories.

CENSITAIRES. Vide Seigniories.

CENSIVES. Vide Seigniories.

CENSUS.

Of the Parishes of Ste. Etienne de la Malbaie and Ste. Agnes by 0. A.
Clement. Petition, 94.

Of the Parishes of La Baie St. Paul and La Petite Rivière by C. H. A.
Huot. Petitioný, 95.

Returns of both Provinces fbr the year 1852; 151.

L. Z. Rousseau as a Deputy Commissioner for taking the, Petition,
816.

CHALMERS.
R. & C. Vide Library and Committee No. 4.

CHAMBLY.

College. Petition, 45.

And Province Line Railroad. Petition, 10.

Montreal and Lake Memphremagog Railway. Petitions, 83, 84, 970.

Iteturn from the Agricultural Society (No. 2,) of the County of, 119.

St. Valentine to be included in the County of, Petition, 207.

Electoral Franchise in the County of, Petition, 267.

Standetead and Shefford Railway. Vide Bill No. 131.

Chambre
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CH AMBRE.

De Lecture de St. Roch. Petition, 71. Vide Bill 189.

CHAMPLAIN.

And St. Lawrence Railway. Petitions, 46, 262. The Return, 56. Vide
Bills Nos. 19, 100.

Lake and St. Lawrence Canal. Petitions, 35, 75, 83, 98, 103.

Agricultural Society's Return, 281.

Municipal Council. Petition, 316.

Removal to Batiscan of the Chef-lieu of the County of. Petition, 316.

CHAPLAIN. Vide Adamson the Rev. Dr.

CHARITABLE.

Requests regulation (L. C.) Petition, 79.

Ladies of thé Parish of St. Etienne de la Malbaie, Vide Bill No. 97.

CH ARLEBOIS.

H. B. Petition 192.

L F. Petition 461.

CHARLESTON.

Academy. Petition 98.

CHARTERED.

Banks. Vide Banks.

CHATHAM.

Land claims investigation. Petition 269.

MunicipalCouncil. Petition 585.

Sale of certain Lots in, Petition 585.

CH EF.LIEU.

Of Vaudreuil to be thi Village of Euisseau St. lyainthe. Petitions 118,
189, 141, 149, 158, 167, 192. First named Petition -ordered to be
printed 120. Vide Committee No. 7. and 'Bill No. 25.

Of
109
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C H EF-LI EU-Coninlued.

Of Kamouraska to be Saint Patrice de la Rivière du Loup. Petition, 138.

Of Champlain to be removed to Batiscan. Petition, 316.

CHE MIN.

Des Caps, indemnification to Frederick Tremblay. Petition, 50

CHEMISTRY.

Agricultural. Petition, 56.

CHENE. l

River du Canal. Petition, 263.

CHIcoUTIMI.

For aid in the erection of School IIouses in, Vide Schools.

C H IEJS.

And Warriors, Vide Indians.

4CHOLErA.

L. F. Charlebois on the subject of Asiatie. Petition, 461.

CHRIsTIANS.

Protestant, denominated Adventists. Vide Bill No. 228.

CHRISTIEVILLE.

Municipal Council. Petition, 293.

C HURcHES.

Of England Society's Bill, L. C. reserved in 1851, assented to by the Queen
in Council 12.

Of England Rectories' Bill reserved in 1851, assented to by the Queen in
Council, 20, Petitions relating to the subject, 44, 56.

Respecting the Clergy Reserves. Petitions 85, 44,56,92,160. Despatches
relating thereto 62, 265, 447, same ordered to be printed 265.

Kingston Congregational, Petition, 51.

. Respecting the power of celebrating marriages by Presbyterian. Petition
53. Vide Bill No. 238.

Roman Catholic Bishoprie at Three-Rivers. Petitions, 63, 825.
Of
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CHURCHES-Cofiinued.

Of Rome, abolition of the Religious Holydays of the, Petition 69.

Wardens of St. Rochs, Quebec. Petition, 71.

For indemnification on account of the destruction in 187, of Saint Benoit,
Petition, 80.

Bishop's College Lennoxville. Petitions 87, 115. Vide Bill No. 37.

For separate Schools for the Members of the Church. of England.
Petition, 118.

Quebec St. Andrews School and, Petitions, 118, 356. - Vide Bill No. 159.

Religious Societies' relief, Vide Bill, No. 156.

Parsonage louses and Church Yards, Vide Bill, No. 172.

Street, London, to be vested in the Board of Works. Vide Bill, No. 217.
Ecclesiastical Society of St.'Michel, Vide Bill No. 248.

CIRCUITS, Vide Courts.

CITY.

And District Savings' Bank (Montreal) returns, 52, 72. Petitions, 335, 416,
Bank return, 80.

New Water Works (Montreal.) Petitions, 270, 307, 33, 334. Vide Com-
mittee, No. 8, and Bill, No. 108.

Of Toronto Gas light and Water Company. Petition, 65. Vide Bill
No. 105.

Of Quebec Water Works Loan. Petition 337. Vide Bill, No. 117.
Reservation of Lands for the termini of different Railroads. ,Petition, 370

Of Quebec Loan for consolidating their debt. Vide Bill, No. 198.
CIVIL.

List Bill reserved in 1851, assented to by the Queen in Council. 16t
List Estimates, 216, 537. Vide Bills, No. 215, 289, and Messages.
And Criminaljurisdiction. Vide Courts.

CLARENCEVILLE.

Aid to the Academy at. Petition, 75.

Clercs
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CLERCS.

Paroissiaux ou Catechiste de Saint Viateur. Petition, 44.

CLERGY. Vide Churches.

CLERGY RESERVES. Vide Churches.

CLEMENT, 0. A.

For payment to him, of a certain sun} deducted by the Board of Regis-
tration and Statisties. 'Petition, 94.

CLERK.

Of the Legislation Council. Vide Council.

Of the Municipal Council of the late Municipal District of Quebec. Petition,
45.

Of the Crown and Common Pleas, Vide, Small, C. C.

Of the Peace of the District of Montreal, for indemnification. Petition, 87.

COBOURG.

Town Council. Petitions, 47, 490.

And Peterborough Railway. Pptitions, 76, 176, 296. Vide Bills Nos.
45, 229.

COLICHE, EnOUARD . E. DIT, Vide Indians.

COLLECTORS.

And Inspectors of Tavern Licences, appointment to be vested in the
Municipal Councils. Petitions, 44, 59.

COLLEGES.

For aid to Masson, Petitions, 35, 36.

For aid to Ste. Thérèse de Blaenville, Petition, S6.

For the incorporation of St. Mary's, Petition, 44. Vide Bill No. 44.

For aid to Chambly. Petition, 45.

For aid to the Point Levy Agricultural, Petition, 48.

For aid to the Bytown, Petitions, 64, 119
For
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CoLLEGES-Continued.

For aid to lAssomption. Petition, 71.

For an Amendment to the Act incorporating PAssomption. Petition, 71.

Bishops, Lennoxville. Petitions, 87, 115. Vide Bill No. 37.

For aid to the University Lying in Hospital of Montreal. Petitions, 87,

285.

For aid to the University at Kingston called Queen's, Petition, 104.

McGill, Petitions, 136. Vide Bill No. 38.

For certain amendments to the Act incorporationg St. Hyacinthe, Pe-
tition, 150.

Respecting the Charter of the University of Toronto, Petitions, 154, 284,
304, 321, 440. Vide Bill No. 140.

For aid to Ste. Anne de la Pocatière, Petition, 269.

For establishing Hamilton, Petition, 333. Vide Bill No. 143.

For the management of Upper Canada, Vide Bill No. 140.

COMMERCIAL.

Bank of the Midland District. Petition, 165. Vide Bill No. 29.

COLouR.

For preventing the immigration of infirm and desorderly persons of, Pe-
tition, 630.

CoMMISSIONERS.

Administer the Oath to the Members of the House, 26, 27, 31, 43, 49,
58, 68, 74, 91, 115, 129, 136, 142, 147, 149, 171, 176, 194, 454,
458, 505, 513, 520.

To settle the boundary between the fourth Concessions of Montague and
North Elslmey. Petitions, 95, 303.

For. RebellioxtLosses, Vide Rebeélin.

For the Port Hope Harbour and Wharf, Petitions, 58, 129, 301. Vide
Bill No. 151.

L. Z. Rousseau as a Depiity census, Petition, 316.
Por
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COMMIsSIoNERS- Conhznued.

For improving the River du Chêne Petitions, 263, 439.

Courts, Vide Courts

For the Exhibition of 1851, Circular of Earl Grey &c. 62.

COMMISSIONS.

Of René Kimber, apponting him Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, 32.

Of John Fenwick, appointing him Door Keeper of the House, 33.

Of new Members, 170, 175.

COMMITTEES APPOINTED.

-Of Privileges.-

1 -To consider of the Orders and Customs of the House, and Privileges
of Parliament, 30, 97. Their Reports, 49, 54, 598. The two
latter reports adopted, 612.

-Select.-

2.-To Superintend the Printing of the House during the present Session,
30, 137 Their lst Report, 206. Same adopted, 207.

3 -To peruse and perfect the Journals of this and former Sessions of the
Provincial Parliament, 31.

4 -To examine and report upon the Contingent Accounts, 31. A Member
added thereto, 109. Petitions referred to this Committee, 141, 155,
232, 537, 604. Their lst report presented, 248. £30 advanced
by same to each of the Messengers, 249. The report discharged
from the Order of the Day, 265, 291. Certain Members relieved from,
and others appointed on the Committee, 281. That part of the
report relative to the claims of Hew Ramsay and R. & C. Chalmers
considered, 295. Read, 295. Adoption of same moved, 295.
Objected to and debated, 295. Question put and negatived, 295.
Motion for reviewing same, 580. Objected to and debated, 580.
Question put and carried, 580. The report adopted, 580. 2nd
report presented, 410. Discharged from the Orders of the Day,
413, 425, 441. Same considered, 449. Read, 449. Motion for
adopting the report, 449. An amendment moved, 449. Question
put and carried, 449. 3rd report presented, 573- Vide Address
Nos. 2, 15, 21. Warrants, and Appendix No. 6.

Select
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-Select.

5.-To draft an Address in answer to His Excellency Speech from the
Throne, 39. Reported, 39. Vide Address No. 1.

-Joint.-

6.-For the direction of the Library of Parliament. Message from the
Assembly appointing a Committee on their part, 81. A Committee
on the part of the Council appointed and the Assembly acquainted
thereof, 81. Certain other Members appointed on the Committee
and the Assembly acquainted thereof, 136, 297, 1st Report
presented, 222. Same adopted, 231. Resolutions of thanks to
certain donors of Books, moved, 281, 232. Question put and
carried, 231, 232. 2nd Report presented, 401. Same adopted,
413. Copy of a Despatch presented by the Speaker, 583. A
final report made, 601. Same adopted, 603.

-select.-

7.-To report on the several Petitions relative to the remoral of the
Chef-lieu of Vaudreuil, 146, their report 148, same adopted, 148.
Vide Bill, No. 25.

8.-To report upon the, Petitions fron the Corporation of Montreal, and from
Jean Bruneau and others respecting, the effecting of a Loan to
construct the new City Water Works, 319, 321, 322. Their report
821, eame adopted 322. Vide Bill No. 108.

9.-To report upon the, Petitions of George K. Smith on the subject of
the Lake Superior Mining Association, 889, 347. Their report
355. Same adopted, 855. Vide Bill, No. 121.

10.--To report upon the, Petition for incorporating the St Maurice Iron
Works Company 580. Their report 535. Vide Bill, No. 197.

Of the whole House.-

Vide Bills Addresses, &c.

Relating to Bills. Vide Bills.

Common
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COMMON.

Schools. Vide Schools.

Pleas. Clerk of the, Vide Small. C. 0.

Of Maskinongé, Petition, 63. Vide Bill, No. 282.

Of St. Antoine de la Baie. Vide Bills, Nos..3,.81.

Of St. François du Lac. Vide Bill, No. 141.

COMMUNAUTE.

Des Soeurs de Ste. Croix return, 84..

COMMUTATION.

For Tols on.Bridges. Petition, 63.

Of Feudal rights. Vide Seigniories.

CONFERENCES.

Vide Bills, Nos. 82, 133.

C ONGREGATION.

Des Hommes de Ville Marie. Petition, 61. Vide Bill, No. 288.

CONGREGATIONAL.

Church at Kingston. Petition, 51.

CONSOLIDATED.

Municipal Loan Fund. Petitions, 292, 335, 336, 356. Vide Bills, Nos.
68, 103.

Revenue Fund, for raising a certain sum required for the public service on
, the, Vide Bill, No. 290.

CONSTITUTION.

Of the Legislative Council. Vide Council, Resolutions, Messages and
Addresses, Nos 17, 22, 23, as also Proteste.

CONSTABLES.

To be appointed by Magistrates in Quarter Sessions. Petition, 65.

Payment and appointment of substitutes. Petition, 107.

Appointment
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CONSTABLES-Continued.

Appointment of Peace Officers in Quebec and Montreal. Vide Bill, No. 130.

CONSUME R'S.

Gas Works, Toronto. Petitions, 266, 578. Vide Bill, No. 149.

CONTINGENT ACCOUNTS.

Vide Committee, No. 4, Addresses, Nos. 2, 15, 21. Warrants, and Appendix
No. 6.

Continuation of certain Acta and Ordinances. Vide Bill, No. 262, and
Returns.

CONVICTIONS.

Publications by Justices of the Peace of the Quarterly Returns of,
Petition, 36.

And Orders, summary, by Justices of the Peace, (U. C.) Vide Bill No.
190.

CONVICTS. Vide Prisoners.

CORPORATE.

Rights and Writs of Prerogative (L. C.) Vide Bill No. 279.

CORPORATION.

De PAcademie Industrielle de St. Laurent, Return, 84. Petition. 84.

CORNWALL.

And Main Trunk Railway, Petitions, 232, 262.

Municipal Council, Petition, 262.

And certain other Towns to form part of the Line of the Grand Trunk
Railway, Petition, 384.

COsTS.

Repeal of 41st Geo. 3 relating to the security for, Petition, 51.

COUILLARD.

His salary as writing Clerk increased, 450.

Couneil
110
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COUNCIL THE LEGISLATIVE.

Members of, take the'oath pr escribed by law, 26, 27, 31, 43, 49, 58, 68,
74, 91, 115, 129, 136, 142, 147, 171, 194, 454, 458, 505, 513, 520.

Legislative Assembly attend at the Bar of, 26, 27, 128, 252, 311, 331, 443,
515, 645.

Speaker of, reports a copy of His Excellency's Speech at the opening of the
present session, 30. Vide Governor.

Cleared of Strangers and the Doors closed, 49, 151.

Journals of, Vide Committee, No. 3.

Special adjournments of, 67, 86, 90, 91, 100, 101, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114,
143, 184, 190, 250, 256, 257, 258, 259, 260, 261, 438, 621.

Members of, enter after the reading of Prayers, 43, 48, 50, 132, 145, 148,
149, 155, 161, 164, 165, 166, 168, 179, 181, 183, 184, 185, 186,
192, 194, 205, 239, 246, 288, 327, 334, 335, 338, 340, 341, 347,
348, 349, 358, 384, 385, 414, 420, 423, 430, 433, 440, 441, 442,
455, 479, 480, 485, 486, 487, 492, 493,' 514, 520, 533, 535, 538,
549, 550, 561, 564, 571.

Clerk Officers and Servants of, Vide each private name respectively.

Members of, present and absent at the Call of the House, 53, 54, 151, 154,
465, 466, 518.

Decease of the Hon Amable Dionne, late Member of, reported, 54. Vide
Committee, No. 1.

Leave of absence granted to the Hon. P. B. de Blaquière, a Member of, 53.

Resignation of the Hon. R. S. Jameson announced by lis Excellency the
Governor General, 462.

Standings Orders and Rules of, Vide Rules.

Contingent Accounts of, Vide Committee, No. 4, addresses Nos. 2, 15,
21, as also, Warrants and Appendix, No. 6.

Protests of certain Members of, Vide Protests.

Returns and statements transmitted to, Vide Retirns and Messages.

Printing of, Vide Committee, No. 2.

Speaker of, Reports His Excellency's intention to assent to certain Bills,
245, 310, 440, 512.

Speaker
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COUNCIL THE LEGISLATIVE--Continued.

Speaker of, Reports His Excellency's intention to prorogate Parliament, 576.

Speaker of, Reporte the copy of a despatch on the subject of a resolution
of both louses relative to certain contributions to the Parliamen-
tary Library 583.

Speaker of, Reports on Rules relative to notices, 96. Vide Committee
No. 1.

Bill reserved in 1851 for reducing the salaries of the Speakers of the
legislative Assembly, and the, Assented to by the Queen in
Council, 16.

Call of the -ouse on Monday 18th October 1852 relative to the Constition
of the, moved for, 120. Motion in amendment, 121. Negatived,
121. Main motion carried, 121 Certain resolutions ordered to,
be printed, 121. Discharged from the Orders of the Day, 542;
Vide Resolutions Messages and Addresses Nos. 17, 22, 23, as
also Protests.

New Members appointed to the, 170, 175, 193.

Summonses issued to the Members of, 297.

Call of the House on the 4th May 1853 on the Representation Bill ordered,
335. Vide Bill No. 114.

Speaker of, decides on a question of order, 517. The same appealed from
and confirmed, 517. Vide Address No. 17.

Right to vote of the Speaker of, declared in a certain case, 521. Vide
Bill No. 114.

A Member of, retires from the flouse, 522.

Messages from and to, Vide Messages.

Bills from and to, Vide Bills.

Addresses from, Vide Addresses and Messages.

Committees of, Vide Committees.

Councils District, Vide Municipal.

COUNSEL.

To be heard at the Bar of the House, 482.
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COUNTY.

Revenue Inspectors' Office abolition, Petition, 56.

Officers to be placed under the control of County Councils, Petition, 65.

Courts, Vide Courts.

Councils, Vide Municipal.

COURTS.

Judicial salaries reduction Bill, reserved in 1851, assented to by the Queen
in Council, 16.

Amendment of the Jury Laws, and expenses of the administration of
Justice, petitions 34, 50, 51, 56, 65, 76, 79, 84, 103, 188. Vide
Bills Nos. 177, 239.

Publication of the Quarterly Returns of Convictions by Justices of the
Peace. Petition, 36.

For uniting in one person the Offices of clerk of the Municipal Council and
Clerk of the Peace. Petition, 47.

C. C. Small Clerk of the Crown and Common Pleas. Petition, 49.

For a Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction in the St. Thomas Circuit, with a
Gaol and Court House for same. Petition, 50.

For conferring equity powers on County, Petition, 59, Vide Bill, No. 176.

For a further extension of the Jurisdiction of the Law of 1849, relating to
Division. Petitions, 61, 70, 93.

For the appointment of Constables by the Magistrates in Quarter Sessions.
Petition, 65.

Of unlimited Civil Jurisdiction, and Quarter Sessions of the Peace, for the
County of Shefford. Petitions, 74, 105.

A. M. Delisle and W. B. Brehault for indemnification, on account oflosses
as Clerk of the Peace of the District of Montreal. Petition, 87.

For a tax for the new Court flouse at Montreal. Petition, 92.

Clerks of the Peace in Canada West. Petition, 95.
For permitting N. C. McIntyre to practise as an Attorney and Solicitor.

Petition, 104. Vide Bill, No. 15.

Commissioners', Petitions, 120, 188.

Junior Judges of County (U. C.) Vide Bill, No. 9.
Assistant
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Assistant Judges appointment (L C.) Vide Bill, No. 10.

For the summary decision of small causes (L. C.) Vide Bill, No. 13.

Respecting the division of the Beauharnois Circuit, Petitions, 129, 130,
182.

For the Promotion of Justice, Vide Bill No. 18.

For improving the Law of Evidence before, (U. C.) Vide Bill No. 21.

For the appointment of Justices of the Peace for the more remote parts of
the Province, Vide Bill No. 24.

Montreal Recorder's, Vide Bill No. 32.

For detaching for Judicial purposes the settlements of Sainte Anne" des
Monts and Cap Chat, from the District of Gaspé, Vide Bills Nos.
28 and 118.

Summary Convictions and Orders by Justices of the Peace (U. C.) Vide
Bill No. 190.

Duties of'Justices of the Peace out of Sessions with respect to persons.
charged with Indictable Oftences (U. C.) Vide Bill No. 191.

Protection of Justices of the Peace (U. C.) Vide Bill No. 192.

For amending the Judicature Act and providing for the service of Circuit,
Court Writs by Bailiffs (L. C.) Vide Bill No. 214.

For facilitating the admission in evidence of Foreign Judgments (L. C.)
Vide Bill No. 224.

For the more equal distribution of business in the Superior Common Law,.
(U. C.) Vide Bill No. 251.

For amending the Act relating to Division, (U. C.) Vide Bill No. 252.

For amending the Laws relative to original Civil Jufldibtion of, (L. C.)ý
Vide Bill No. 253.

For the regulation and holding of General Sessions of the Peace in the
Districts of Kamouraskà, OttaWa ad St. Fraiiöis, Vide Bill No.
254.

Salaries in lieu of Fees to certain Officers of Justice (L. C.) Vide BilL
No. 266.

Administration
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COURTS-Continued,

Administration of Justice in unorganized Tracts, (U. C.) Vide Bill No.
267.

For regulating the proceedings in cases of voluntary licitation, Vide Bill
No. 272.

For defining the mode of proceeding in matters relating to the protection
and regulation of Corporate Rights, and to Writs of Prerogative
before, (L. C.) Vide Bill No. 279.

Of Review for Appeals from By-Laws of Municipal Councils, (L. C.)
Vide Bill No. 283.

For amending the Laws for the trial of small causes in Commissioners,
(L. C.) Vide Bill No. 291.

CRAFTS. Vide Ships.

CRAMAHE.

And Haldimand Lots annexation, Petition, 65.

And Presque Isle attachment, Petition, 72.

CRANBERRY (GREAT.)

Marsh purchase, Petition, 489. Vide Bill No. 180.

CRANBOURNE.

Frampton, Buckland and Standen Land Tax exemption, Petition, 117.

And Frampton Roads, Petition, 347.

CRANE THE HONORABLE SAMUEL.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 115.

CREEKS, Vide Rivers.

CRIMINAL.

And Civil Jurisdiction, Vide Courts.

CROOKS THE HONORABLE JAMES.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 458.

CROWN.

Lands Timber Licenses, Petition, 50.
Donain
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CRoWN-Gontinued.

Domain, Vide Seigniories.

Rights in regard to Public Works. (L. C.) Vide Bill No. 79.
Bonds and Securities to the, Vide Bill No. 124.

Clerk of the, Vide Small C. C.

CUL.

De Sac larb'our of Quebec, Petitions, 295, 347. Same ordered to be
printed, 323. Vide Bill No. 93.

CULLERS, Vide Timber.

CURRENCY.

Despatch on the establishment of a uniform, in British North America. 63.

Despatch respecting the Provincial Act establishing in Canada the decimal
system of, 63.

For regulating the, Vide Bill No. 165.

CUSTOMS, Vide Taxes.

CUTLER, F. A.

For granting certain privileges to, Petition, 76.

CUTTINd,

Of Timber on the Ottawa River, Vide Addresses, No. 3.

D'AIGLE PRANgois.
And Alexis Dufresnes' Toll Bridge, Petitions, 88, 149. Vide Bill No. 61,

DALHOUSIE.

North Sherbrooke and.Lavant Municipal Council, Petition, 44.

Port and Thorold Railway. Vide Bill No. 175.

DAMAGES.

By breaches of the Public Peace in Quebec, Petition. 595. Same read,
595. Vide Bill No. 287.

DAMs.

Across the North Sydenham River and Black Creek, Petition, 8.

At the head of the Beauharnois Canal, for damages thereby, Petitions,
84, 117, 118, 119.

Darling
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DARLING.

And Lanark Municipal Council, Petition, 356.

DAWN.

Municipal Council, Petition, 92.

DEALS, Vide Timber.

DEATH.

Abolition of the Punishment of, Petition, 160.

DE BEAUJEu The Honorable G. .S

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 74.

Motion for sending a Message to the Assembly for a copy of the Evidence
on the Seigniorial Tenure delivered by, 588. Debated and
withdrawn, 588.

]DEBENT URES.

Fer the relief of the City of Quebec, Vide Bill No. 80.

For an Esplanade at Toronto, Petition, 3i7. Vide Bill, No. 287.

For authorizing the Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike Roads to issue, Vide
Bill, No. 278.

DE BLAQUIERE THE HONORABLE P. B.

Allowedleave of absence during the present Session, 58.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 505.

DE 13oUCHEÈVILLE.

The Honorable P. B. takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 48.

Protests against the passing of Representation enlargement Bill, 522.

Retires from the House, 522.

Thomas, V. to be indemnified for losses duringthe late war. Petitioi, 170.

DEBTOR8'•

Tools &c. exemption from Execution. Vide Bill, No. 261.

DECEASE.

Of the Honorable Amable Dionne, reported.54, Fid Committee, No. 1.

De Chène
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DE CiiNE, J. B. M.

Indetnnification to, Petition, 47.

DECIMAL.

System. Vide Currency.

DEER

Preservation of, Vide Game.

DEFENDANTS.

Remedy against absent, Vide Bill, No. 184.

DELISLE, A. M.

And W. B. Brehaut, for indemnification for certain losses as cierk of the

Peace of the District of Montreal, Petition, 87.

DEMERS, E. R.

On behalf of Charles Fortin, for relief, Petition, 106.

DESECRATION. Victe Sabbath.

DESERTION.

Of Seamen prevention. Vide Bill No. ý96.

DESJARDINS.

Canal, Petitions, 106, 162. Vide Bill, No. 80.

DESPATCHES. Vide Messages.

DETROIT.

And Niagara Rivers Railway, Petition, 460.

Differential duties, Vide Taxes.

DioCEBE.

Of Quebec, (R. O.) Mutuafrire'irahéCofiy. Pèttib 84.

DîoNNEI.

The Honorable Joseph, takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 26.

Protests against the passingof Usury law modifation Bili 827e 328-

'111
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DIONNE-Continued.

Message from the Assembly requesting that lie may permitted to attend
a Select Committee of that House, 453, leave granted, 453.

The Honorable Amable, decease of, reported, 54. Vide Committee, No. 1.

DIPLOMAS. Vide Medicine.

DISINTERMENTS. Vide Burials.
DisPENSARY.

Montreal, Petition, 304.

DISSENTS.

Entered upon the Journals of the bouse. Vide Protests.

DISSOLUTION.

Of the Provincial Parliament, 7.

DISTRIBUTION.

Of the Statutes of Canada, 14th and 15th Vict., 1851. 119.

DISTRICT.

Councils, Vide Municipal Councils.

And City Savings' Bank Montreal, Return, 52

DIVISIONS.

Territorial, (U. C.) Vide Bill No. 6.

Courts, Vide Courts.

DIVORCE.

W. H. Beresford, for an Act of, Petitions, 267, 358. Vide Bil No. 92.

DOCKS, Vide Harbours.

DOCUMENTS.

Evidence and proofs, Vide Bill No., 83.

DOGS.

Remedy in case of the destruction of -Sheep by, Petition, 490.

DOoR KEEPER

Appq, ohn Fenwick as, 33.
Dooi

'1ý111eZ m ý1
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DooRs.

Closed and the House cleared of Strangers. 49, 151.

DORCHESTER.

Agricultural Societies, Returns, 61, 186.

Municipal Council, Petitions, 149, 396.

DOUCET, JOSEPH E.

For ranking and being remunerated as French Ttansatoi., Petition, 232.

Appointed Assistant French Translator, 449.

Salary of, increased, 450.

DOVER.

Port, and Hamilton Railway, Vide Bill No. 116.

DRAPEAU, STANISLAS.

For aid to him, towards publishing a work on Agriculture, Petition, 135.

DRAW,

Bridge over the St. Charles River, Petition, 493.

DREDGING,

Certain Rivers and Streams in the County of Kent (U. C.) Petition, 324.

DRINHING HousEs. Vide Taverns.

DRUMMOND.

Agricultural Society's Return, 99.

Municipal Council Meeting transfer, Vide Bill No. 106.

Sherbrooke, Shefford, Stanstead and Megantic Mining Compáay, Petition?
870.

DRUMMONDVILLE.

Bridge over the River St. François at the Village of, Petition, 56,

Du CmCNE.

River Canal, Pet 489.
Dufresne 1 .4
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DUFRESNE ALEXIS.

And François D'Aigle's Toll Bridge, Petitions, 88, 149. Vide Bill No.
61.

DUNDAS.

Stormont and Glengarry Municipal Council, Petitions, 56, 71, 79, 106,
154, 262.

DUNHAM.

lîgh School, Petition, 890.

DUPEREZ, MARIE JOSEPHTE.

For a pension, Petition, 820.

DURHAm.

And Northumberland Municipal Council, Petitions, 85, 267, 294.

And Northumberland Saving's Bank, Return, 66.

DUTIES, Vide Taxes.

EAST.
York Street, London, Vide Roads.

EcoLslAsSTig, 'ide Çhurchps.

EDUCATION, Vide Schools.

ELECTION.

Writs of, issued. 8.

Of Membeis of the Legilative 4oexnbly. Vide BiJl No. 23.

Of Modbers witlhin the aligel of the Çity offQuebec. P titioq4 185, 354.

Electoral franchise in the County of Chambly. Petition, 267.

Elective franchise extension, Vide Bill No. 225.

ELECTRIC.

Telegraphe, Vide Telegraphs.

Elgin
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ELGIN.

And Middlesex Agricultural Society's Land Title. Vide Bill No. 27.

To share in the proceeds of the sale of certain Land in the Town of London
granted as a site for Free Fairs. Petition, 268.

ELMSLEY.

North, and Montague boundary line Commissioners. Petitions, 95, 803.

ELY.

Acton, Upton, Roxton, and Milton, separate Municipal Council. Petition, 98.

EMIGRANTS.

And Quarantine. Vide Bill No. 128.

From Great Britain, Petition, 414.

For preventing the immigration of infirm and disorderly Coloured persqz.
Petition, 680.

ENGLAND.

Church of, Vide Churches.

ENTAIL. Vide Ryerse George J.

EQUITY. Vide Courts.

ERIE.

Ontario and Niagara Railway. Petitions, 180, 490. Vide Bill, No. 17.

And Ontario Insurance Company. Vide Bill, No. 158.

Lake, and Woodstock Railway and Harbour. Vide Bill, No. 211.

ERIN.

Road Company, to collect Tolle for the conveyance of the MMi1e
Petitions, 75.

ESCOTT.

And Yonge Townships division, Vide Bill, No. 240.

~scoumin
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EScouMIN.
Tadousac, Bergeronne and Iberville Road, Petition, 50.

1ESPLANADE.

At Toronto, Petition, 317. Vide Bill, No. 237.

EssEx.

Kent and Lambton Municipal Council By-laws, legalization, Petitions,
52, 282.

And Lambton Municipal Council, Petition, 66.

Provisional Municipal Council, Vide Bill, No. 138.

ESTIMATES.

Expenditue and Revenue, Vide Civil List and Messages.

ETCHEMINS.

Bridge over the River, Petitions, 45, 52, 117. Vide Bill, No. 195.

EvIDENCE,

Proofs and documents, Vide Bill, No. 88, and Messages.

Legal, Vide Courts.

EXAMINERs.

Board of, Vide Schools.

EXCHANGE.
Reading room, Quebec, free admission to the, offered to Members of both

Houses 34.

Notes and Bills of, Vide Protests.

Of Montreal, Petition, 304. Vide Bill No. 152.

ExcIsE DUTIES. Vide Taxes.

EXEMPTION.

From Execution of Debtors Tools, wearing apparel &c. Vide Bill, No. 261.
EXHIrTION OF 1851.

Circular letter from Her Majesty's Commissioners for the, 62.

At New York, Petition, 184.

ExPIRING LAWs.

Yide Returns and Bill, No. 262. Exploring
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EXPLORING.

Mining and Smelting, International, Company, Petition, 400.

FABRIQUES.

Of Notre Dame de Quebec, Petition, 172.

Of the Dioceses of Quebec, Three Rivers, Montreal-and St. Hyacinthe
Mutual Insurance, Vide Bill No. 167.

FAIRs.

In the Town of London, Petition, 268.

FALLS.

Of Niagara Suspension Bridge, Vide Bill No. 147.

FARM.

Model in (U. C.) Petition, 45.

FARNHAM.

And St. Athanase Macadamized Road, Petition, 293.

FEiEs.

For the Registration of Deeds, Petition, 84.

On Marriage Licenseà to be reduced, Petition, 53

Of Members of the Bar of Lower Canada, Petition, 264.

Fixed Salaries to certain Officers of Justice in lieu of, (L. C.) Vide Bil

No. 266.

FEMALES.

Orphan Asylum at Quebec,' Petition, 60

Committee of the Quebee Infant School, Vide Schòols.

Montreal Ladies' benevolent, Society, Petition, 71.

Ladies of the Roman Catholic Asylum of Montreal, Petition, 80.

Sisters of the Hotel Dieu Nunnery at Kingston, Petition, 104.

Aid Society andO;phans meTorto,Fo tition119. ide Bill o.7ý

Charitable
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FEMALEs-Continued.

Charitable Ladies of the Parish of St. Etienne de la Malbaie, Vide Bill
No. 97.

Sisters of Charity of Quebec, Petition, 60. Vide Bill No. 243.

Sisters of Charity at Bytown, Petition, 64.

Sisters of Mercy of the Lying in Hospital of Ste. Pelagie, Montreal, Peti-
tion, 73.

Sisters of Charity of the General Hospital at Montreal, Petitions, 84, 854.

Sisters of Charity in the Borough of William Henry, Petition, 281.

FENWICK, JoHN.

Appointed Doorkeeper of the flouse, 33.

FERGUSsON, THE HONORABLE ADAM.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, Petition, 136.

FERRIE, THE HONORABLE ADAM.

Takes the Oath presribed by Lawi 58.

Protests against the passing of the Common School Bill, (U. C.) 579. Vide

Bill, No. 218.

FERRIER, THE HoNoRABLE JAMEs.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 454.

FERRIEs.

And bridge over the River Godfrey. Petition, 52.

Between Quebec and Point Levy. Petition, 115.

For the regulation of, (L. 0.) Vide Bill, No. 285.

Feudal Tenure, Vide Seigniories.

Fiefs, Vide Seigniories.

FIRE.

For preventing accidents by, l'etition, 68.

Assurance, Vide Inaurance.

idew's Benovolent Aesociation of Montreal, RetOr, 119

Lon
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F IRE- Continued.

Loan to the Sufferers at Montreal by, Vide Bills, Nos. 26, 99.

Recipients of the Loan to the Sufferers by the Quebec, Petitions, 264, 288.

FISHERIES.

On the Coasts of British North America, Despatch relative to the protection
of the, 94. Vide Messages and Addresses, Nos. 6 and 7.

Labrador and North Shore, Vide Bill, No. 78.

Seine Fishing in Saguenay prevention, Vide Bill, No. 82.

Canada North Western Mining and Fishing Company,. Petition, 858.

FLEMING, PETER.

For pecuniary assistance to enable him to publish a work on the mathe-
Inatical sciences. Petition, 164.

FOREIGN.

Nations, reciprocity with, Vide Addresses, Nos. 10 and 12, aà also Mee
sages.

Judgments Evidence, (L. C.) Vide Bill No. 224.

FORT.

Erie, and Buffalo suspension Bridge and Tunnel Bill, reserved in 1851,
assented to by the Queen in Council, 15.

William, and Grenville Road, Petition, 64.

Erie, Goderich, Brantford and Buffalo Rail-road, Petition, 88.

FORTIN, CHARLES.

By E. R. Demers, for relief, Petition, 106.

FOUNDLINGS, Vide Ilospitals.

FOuNDRY.

Marmora, Petition, 539. Vide Bill No. 199.

FRAMPTON.

Roads and Bridges, Petitions, 72, 347, à96.

Buckland, Standon, and Cranbourne, Land Tax exemption, Petition, 1ii.

112raihise
112
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FRANCHISE, Vide Elections.

FRASER, THE HONORABLE ALEXANDER,

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 520

FRASERVILLE.

Municipal Council, Petition, 133.

FREE.

Grants to actual Settlers, Petitions, 35, 93.

Grants of Lots in the Townships of Kildare and Cathcart, Petition, 80.

Banking, Petition, 93.

School Law, Vide Schools.

Trading Port, Gaspé Basin, Petition, 264.

Fairs in the Town of London, Petition, 268.

FRENCH TRANSLATOR.

Vide Le Moine, Robert, and Doucet, J. E.

FRi:RES.

Des Ecoles Chrétiennes, William Henry, Petition, 281.

De la Doctrine Chrétienne, School House in the Parish of St. Louis de

Kamouraska, Petition, 411.

FRIENDLY.

Society of Quebec, Petition, 106. Vide Bill No. 58.

Association of Kingston, Petition, 196.

FRIENDS.

And Relations, Vide Notaries.

FUND.

Consolidated Municipal Loan, Petitions, 22, 885, 336, 356. Vide Bil 1
Nos. 68, 108.

For a duty on Foreign Hats and, Petition, 115.

FURNITURF..
For a duty of 80 per cent on Foreign, Petition, 147.
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GALT.

And Guelph Railway, Petition, 57. Vide Bill, No. 47.

Junction, Great Western and Malden Railway, Petitions, 282, 285,
288, 338.

Gamble Clarke. Vide Harbours.

Preservation of, Petition 74. Vide Bills, Nos. 218, 268.

GAMELuM, PIERRE.

For the payment to him of £800, as late Clerk of the Municipal Council of
the District of St. John. Petition, 60.

And Court Houses. Vide Courts.

GAS.

Light and Water Company of Toronto, Petitions, 65, 481. Vide Bilh
No. 105.

Works, Toronto Consumer's, Petitions, 266. 278. Vide Bill,.No. 149.

Light Company of Brockville, , Petition, 269. Vide Bil, No. 90.

And Water Company, Welland Canal, Petition,801. Vide Bill, No.'107.

And Water Joint Stock Companies, (U. C.) Vide Bill, No. 188.

And Water Company, TorontoMetiopolitan, Vide Bill, No. 235.

Light Company, Hamilton, Vide Bill, No. 265.

Gàas.

Agricultural Society's Return, 1, 34, 117.

Returns of Marrias,_ Baptisms and Burials for the District of 60,559

Exempting 'fromduty cert in Residents of, Pétition'264 Î,

Basir to be madea FreeTrading Port, Petition, 264.

And Sainte Arnne des onts, auO~Oa~4taAhment.VdBlaN .
28 and lS.

A&nd Kamoaika Bard of Ntries~ Vide B, No. 241
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GATTINEAU.

Bridge over the River, Petition, 44.

GENERAL.

Hospitals, Vide Hospitals.

Sessions of the Peace. Vide Courts.

GENTILLY.

And Bécancour Road, Petition, 88.

GENTLEMAN.

Usher of the Black Rod, Vide Kimber, René.

GEOLOGICAL.

Surveys, Petition, 35.

Return, Presented by His Excelleney, 66,

GEORGIAN, BAY.

Lavant and Perth Rail-road, Petition, 65.

And Prescott Canal, Petition, 89.

And Prescott Rail-road, Petition, 119.

GEORGINA.

And Ontario separation, Vide Bill No. 110.

GERMAIN, c.

And others, for payment to them of certain sums deducted by the Board
of Registration and Statistics, Petition, 105.

GIRLS.

School in the Parish of Ste. Elizabeth, Vide Schools.

GLENGARRY.

Stormont, and Dundas, Muniipal Council, Petitions, 56, 71,79, 106, 154
262.

Goderich
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GODERICH.

Fort Erie, and Buffalo Railway, Petition, 88. Vide Bill No. 54.

And Sarnia Railway, Petition, 181.

And Saugeen Road, Petition, 282.

GODFREY.

Bridge and Ferrie over the River, Petition, 52.

GOODHUE THE HONORABLE G. J.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 142.

GORE.

BOank Return, 99.

District, and Hamilton Savings' Bank, Return, 107.

Of King Street Hamilton, Vide Bill No. 62.

District Mutual Insurance, Petition, 264.

GOSFORD.

And Blandford Roads, Petition, 74.

GOUFFRE,

Bridge over La Rivière du, Petition, 94.

GOVERNMENT.

Estimates, Civil List, 216, 587. Vide Bills, Nos. 215, 289. As aIso
Messages.

To resume the possession of deserted lots in the Crown Seigniories, Petition?
154.

Annual Returns to, Vide Bill, No. 250.

GoVERNOR GENERAL, His EXCELLENCY THE

Comes to the louse, and commands the attendance of£the Members of the
Legislative Assenimly, 26, 27, 128, 252; 811i881, 448, 515, 645.

Directs the Assembly t cheose a Speaker, 26.

Opens the Session by a Gracious Speech to both Houses, 28. ýSpedår
reports a copy of same, 80. Ordeiedtoýbe printed, SD. Read and
considered, 86. lst. ten paragraghs of a resolution in answer to

the
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GoVERhioR GEÇERA.L His EXCELLFNCY THE-~ 1ontinued.

the speech moved and adopted, 39. 1lth paragraph moved and
objected to, 39. Motion in amendment thereto, 39. Objected to
and debated, 39. Question put and negativcd, 39. Main motion
put and carried, 39. l2th and reiaining paragraphs moved and
adopted, 39. Adoption of the Resolution moved, 39. Objected
to, 39. Question put and carried, 39. A Committee appointed to
draft an Address founded thereon, 39, Vide Committee, No. 5. anad
Address, No. 1.

Communicates his intention of assenting to certain Bills, 245, 310, 440, 512.

Communicates his intention of proroguing Parliament, 576.

Gives the Royal Assent to certain Bills, 128, 129, 252, 253, 254, 255, 256,
311, 312, 331, 443, 444, 445, 515, 516, 517, 646, 647, 648, 649,
650, 651, 652, 654, 655.

Reserves a certain Bill for the signification of Her Majesty's Pleasure
thereon, 652, 653.

Speech of, at the Prerogation, 655.

Addresses to, Vide Addresses.

Messages from, Vide Messages.

Proclamations of, Vide Proclamations.

GRAIN.

Pulse and Seeds (U. C.) Vide Bill, No. 221.

GRAMMAR SCHOoLs, Vide Schools.

GRANBY.

And Longueuil Road, Petitions, 55, 74.

GRAND.

Vallée des Monts Seigniory, Matane, and Cap Chat road, Petition, 51.

River Navigation, Petitions. 58, 59, 78, 264. Vide Bills Nos. 173,187.
River Indians, Vide Indians.

Or Main Trunk Railway of Canada, Petitions, 104, 146, 232, 302, 384.
Vide Bills Nos. 84, 55. 56.

GRANTS.

Free, to actual Sattlers, Petitions, 85, 98.

Of Lots in the Townships of Kildare and Cathcart gratuitously, Petition, 80.
Gratuitors
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GRATUITOUS.

Grants of Lots in the Townships of Kildare and Cathcart, Petition, 80.

GREAT.

Western Rail road from Hamilton to Toronto, Petition, 57. - Vide Bills
Nos. 50, 122.

Do do from Guelph to Galt, Petitions, 57. Vide Bill No. 47.

Western, Galt Junction and Malden Railway, Petitions, 282, 285, 288,

838.

Blandford Road, Petitions, 64.

Cranberry Marsh purchase, Petition, 489. Vide Bill No. 180.

Western Railway Company to be invested with portions of certain Streets
in the Town of London, Vide Bill No. 196.

Western Railway Stock, Petition, 285.

Do Huron, Ontario and Port Sarnia Railway, Petition, 285.

Britain, Agent for the promotion of Emigration from, Petition, 414.

GRE EN.

River Bridge Grant, Petition, 60.

And Son, for a duty on Foreign Hats and Furs, Petition, 115.

GRENVILLE.

And Ottawa Road, Petition, 44.

And Fort William Road, Petition, 64.

Boundary Lines. Vide Bill, No. 155.

And Leeds Municipal Couneil, Petitions, 50,89.

GREY.

Nuns property at Pointe St. Charles. Vide Bill, No. 145.

Gaourin. Vide Land.
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GUELPH.

Municipal Council, Petitions, 44, 84, 171.

And Galt Railway, Petitions, 57. Vide Bill, No. 47.

And Toronto Railway, Petitions, 68, 116, 181, 312, 370. Vide Bill,
No. 41.

And Arthur Road, Return, 60.

And Saugeen Railway, Petition, 287.

GUGY, B. C. A.

On the Seigniorial Tenure, Petition, 514. Read and ordered to be

printed, 514.

l ALDIMAND.

And Cramahe lots annexation, Petition, 65.

And Allanwick annexation, Petition, 107.

HALIFAX.

And Quebec Railway, Despatch, 62. Petition, 117. Vide Addresses.
Nos. 18 and 14.

H ALTON.

Wentworth, and Brant Municipal Council, Petitions, 78, 264.

And Wentworth separation, Petition, 282. Vide Bill No. 275.

H AMILTON.

Boundary between certain concessions of the Township of, Petitions, 47,
76.

And Toronto, Great Western Railway, Petitions, 57. Vide Bill No. 50.

Road allowance, Petition, 68.

Water Works, Petition, 70. Vide Bill No. 74.

E. Hart, a Prisoner in the Gaol at, Petition, 75.

Respecting the line surveyed by J. K. Roche, between the 6th and 7th
Concessions of the Township of, Petitions, 88, 119. Vide Bill
No. 53.

And



HAMILToN-Continued.

And Gore District Saving's Bank, Return, 107.

Municipal Council, Petition, 119.

Board of Trade, Petition, 162.

Gore of King Street, Petition, 389. Vide Bill No. 62.

Orphan Asylum, Vide Bill No. 63.

And Stoney Creek Road, Petition, 264.

For Establishing a College at, Petition, 388. Vide Bill No. 143.

And Port Dover Railway, Vide Bill No. 116.

Debt consolidation, Vide Bill No. 185.

Honorable John takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 458.

Hotel erection, Vide Bill, No. 164.

Gas Light Company, Vide Bill, No. 265.

HANSON, W. C.

Indemnifying him for the loss of a certain Ferry, Petition, 52.

HARBOURS.

And Wharf at Port Hope, Petitions, 58, 129, 301. Vide BiH, Nô. 151.

Pickering, Petition, 59. Vide Bi}, No. 88.

Cap Rouge, Pier Wharf and Dock. Petition 59. Vide Bill, No. 232,

And Wharf at Bic, Petition, 59.

Pier in the Parish of St. Michel. Petition, 79.

And Dock at Niagara, Petitions 104, 826 S37. Vide Billa No. 7, 115.

Pilots for and above the Quebec, Petitions, 105, 295, 396. Vid' 1iil
No. 220.

Picton, Petition, 116.

Of Montreal improvement, Petition, 335. Vide Bill, No. 60.

Quebec, Cul-de-Sac, Petitions, 295, 847. Ordered to be printed, 828.
!ide Bill, No. 98.

Burlington
118
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HARBouRs.-Continued.

Burlington Bay Dock and Ship Building Company. Petition, 298. Vide
Bill, No. 137.

Havre des Trois Saumons. Petition, 422.

Joint Stock Piers Wharves Dry Docks and,' Vide Bill, No. 178.

Lake Erie and Woodstock Railway and, Vide Bill, No. 211.

HART, E.

For relief as a Prisoner for debt in the Hamilton Gaol. Petition 75.

HASTINGS.

Municipal Council, Petitions, 50, 886.

HATS.

For a duty on Foreign Furs and, Petition, 115,

HAWRE RS.

And Pedlers in Quebec, Petitions; 72, 108, 117.

HEAD.

Quarters, Vide Chef-lieu.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Vide Bills. Addresses Nos. 6, 8, 10, 18, 22. And Messages.

HIGH. Schools. Vide Schools.

HIGHWAYs. Vide Roads.

HISTORICAL SoCIETY.

And Library of Quebec, Petitions, 120, 262.

HOLIDAYS.

Of the Church of Rome abolition, 69.

HOME.

District Council By Laws Confirmation, Petitions, 84.

Circuit. Vide Courts.
Hope
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HOPE.

Municipal Council, Petition, 180.

HOSPITALS.

Carleton General Protestant, Petition, 35.

Montreal General, Petition, 65.

Sisters of Mercy of Ste. Pelagie Montreal, Lying in, Petition, 73,

Montreal and St. Patrick's, Petition, 78.

Sisters of Charity administering the Montreal General, Petitions, 84, 354.

Montreal University Lying in, Petitions, 87, 285.

Return from the Toronto, 95. Vide Bill, No. 179.

Return from the Kingston, 107.

H OTEL.

Dieu Nunnery at Kingston, Petition, 104.

For incorporating the Proprietors of the Quebec, Petition, 159. Vide
Bill, No. 85.

For incorporating the Proprietors of the Toronto Royal, Petition 39.
Vide Bill, No. 158.

For incorporating the Proprietors of the Hamilton, Vide Bill, No. 164.
HOUSES.

Of Industry at Toronto, Petition, 51.

Of ill fame in Quebeo prohibition, Petition, 115.

Of refuge for sick poor in the Parish of Ste. Elizabeth, Petition, 262.

HUNTING, Vide Game.

H UNTINGDON.

Agricultural Society's return, 98.

Academy, Petition, 180.

To be a Registration District, Petition, 147.
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HUOT, C. H. A.

For payment to him of a certain sum deducted by the Board of Registration
and Statistics, Petition, 95.

HURON.

Toronto and Simcoe Union Railroad, Petition, 50.

Perth and Bruce Municipal Council, Petition, 65.

And Lake Superior Canal, Petition, 70.

Toronto and Guelph Railway, to be extended on the River St. Clair,
to Lake, Petition, 68.

Lake, and St. Lawrence Rail-road Petition, 89.

For constructing a Canal from Prescott to the Georgian Bay on Lake,
Petiton, 89.

Lake, and Prescott Railway, Petition, 93.

Ontario and Simco Union Railway, Petitions, 116, 412. Vide Bills
Nos. 66,132.

Ontario, Port Sarnia aud Great Western Railway, Petition, 285.

Lake, and Whitby Railway. Vide Bill, No. 127.

HUTCHINSoN RICHARD.

Certain, privilegea to be granted to, Petition, 76.

HYDRAUL1C.

Privileges to John A. Wilkes. Petition, 83.

Company, at Paris. Vide Bill, No. 216.

HYPoTHECS•

Registration of, (L. C.) Vide Bill, No. 219.

IBERVILLE
Tadoussac, Bergeronne and Escoumin Road, Petition, 50.

ICE.

Bridge at Quebec, Vide Bridges.
Ill-Fame
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ILL-FAME.

Prohibiting the establishment witin Quebee, of Horses of, Èetition, 115

IMPORTs. Vide TaxES.

INDENTURES. Vide Articles.

INDEPENDENCE.

Of the Legislative Assembly better security, Vide Bill No. 210.

INDIA RUBBER.

For the Manufacture of fabrics' of Caoutchouc or, Petitidho, 91, 268.
Vide Bill No. 51.

INDIANS.

For amendment of the Act relating to, (U. C,) Petitionse 75,88, 482.'

At St. Regis, for indemniflcation, Petition, 119.

Island, Labrador, products of, to be admitted into Canada duty free,
Petition, 181. Same read, 181.

E. L. dit Coliche, Petition, 312. Vide Address, No. 16.

INDICTABLE.

Offences, (U. C.) Vide Bill No. 191.

INDlUSTRY.

Toronto House of, Petition, 51.

Village and Rawdon Rtail-road, Petitions, 72, 454. Vide Bill Nos. 65,
188..

Village and St. Lairent Rail-road, Return, 77.

INFANT.

Female School of Quebec, Vide Schools.

INLAND.

Marine Assurance, Vide Insurance.

INNS, Vide Taverne.

INOCULATION.

For the Smail Box. iXvntiorg VdeilN. 189
Insipector
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INSPECTORS.

Abolition of the Office of the County Revenue, Petition, 56.

Of Tavern Licences Appointment in County Councils, Petitions, 59, 78.

Of Pot and Pearl Ashes, Petition, 61. Vide Bill No. 257.

INSTITUTES.

Renfrew Library Association and Mechanics, Petition, 45.

Quebec Canadien, Petition, 88.

Toronto Canadian, Petitions, 119, 262.

And Mechanics Atheneum of Bytown, Petition, 330.

Quebec St. Patrick's, Petition, 401.

Montreal Canadien, Petition, 446. Vide Bill, No. 186.

Of Three Rivers Institut des Artisans, Petition, 99.

Catholique de St. Roch de Quebec, Petition, 288. Vide Bill, No. 281.

Montreal National, Petition, 464.

INSTRUCTION PUBLIC. Vide Schoolà.

INSURANCE.

Mutual Pire in the Diocese of Quebec and Three Rivers, Petition,
Vide Bill, No. 167.

Provincial Mutual and General, Petition, 68. Vide Bill, No. 81.

British America Pire and Life, Petition, 59. Return, '80. Vide B
No. 52.

34.

iii,

St. Lawrence Inland Marine, Return, 80.

Canada Life, return, 96.

Ontario Marine and Pire, Return, 107.

Montreal Fire, Petition, 171. Vide Bill, No. 76.

Gore District Mutual Pire, Petition, 264.

Niagara Mutual and Proprietary, Petition, 826.
trie
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INSUANCE-Conftiued.

Erie and Ontario, Vide Bill No. 153.

Mutual (U. C.,) Vide Bi No. 193.

INTEREST, Vide Usury.

INTERMENTS, Vide Burials.

INTERNATIONAL.

Exploring, Mining and Smelting Company, Petition, 400.

INTOXICATING.

Liquors, Vide Taverne.

INVENTIONS.

British and American Patentees of, Vide Bil No. 206.

IRON WORKS.

At St. Maurice, Petition,.530. Vide Committee No. 10 suad Bil No. 197.

IRVING, THE HONORABLE J. EMILIUSe

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 26.

ISLAND.

ISLE.

Wharf at Rivière Lafieur on the Orleans, Petitions, 71, 100.

Jésus, and Isle Bizard from Montreal, separation, Petition 288.

JACQUES CARTIER.

And Saint Ambroise Road, Petition, 46.

Bridge, damages, Petition, 537.

JAmAICA. Vide Library, and Report No. 6.

JAMESON, THE HONOlUELE ROBERT S.

Resigne bis Seat in the Legislative Council, 462.

JESUITS ESTATES.

Vidé Seigniories.

- ~ t

JGmu$
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JÉSUS.
Isle, and Isle Bizard from Montreal, separation, Petition, 288.

JEUNE LORETTE, Vide Indians.

JoINT.

Stock Road and Pickering Harbour Company, Petition, 59. Vide Bill
No. 88.

Stock Piers, Wharves, Dry Docks and Harbours, Vide Bill No. 178.

Stock Timber transmission Companies, (U. C.) Vide Bill No. 234.

Library, Vide Library.

Committee, Vide Committee, No. 6.

Stock Municipal Companies, Petition, 292.

Stock Gas and Water Companies, (U. C.) Vide Bill No. 1383.

Stock Road Compaies, (U. Q.) Vide Bill No. 201.

Stock manufacturing Companies, Vide Bill, No. 249.

JOLIETTE.

Seigniory Road, Petition, 396.

JOURNALS.

Of the House, Vide Council Protests and Committee, No. 3.

JUDGMENTS. Vide Courts.

JUDiciARY. Vide Courts.

JUN0TION.'

Railways. Vide Roade.

JURoRS.

Acts amendment, or repeal, Petitions, $4, 85, 50, 51, 52, 56, 65, 76, 79e
84, 108, 262. Vide Bills, vos. 177, 289.

Lists, for the District of St. François, Vide Bill, No. 182.

JUSTICES.

of the Peace, Vide Courts.

KAMoURASKA.

Saint Patrice de la Rivière du Loup, to be the Chef lieu of,, PeFition, 133
School
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KAMouR Asi A-Continued.

School Honse of St. Louis de, Petition, 411.

And Gaspe Board of Notaries, Vide Bill, No. 241.

Ottawa and St. Francis General Sessions, Vide Bill, No. 254.

KEENAN, ELLEN.

For investigating her sentence of imprisonment, Petition, 154.

KEMPTVILLE.

And Perth Railway, Vide Bill, No. 185.

KENEBEC RoAD.

Bridge on the, called Pont de la Famine, Petition, 48.

K1ENT.

Municipal Council, Petitions, 52, 282, 324, 629.

Essex and Lambton ByLaIws legalization, Petitions, 52, 282,

For dredging certain Rivers and Streams in the County of, Petition, 824.

KILDARE.

And Cathcart Township Lots to be granted gratuitously, Petition, 80.

KIMBER RENà.

Appointed Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, 32. His Petition for an
increase of Salary presented, 887. Vide Committee No. 4.

KING.

Street, Gore, Hamilton, Petition, 839. Vide Bill No. 62.

KiNGSM1LL WILLIAM.

For relief as Sherif of'the United Counties of Lincoln and Welland,
PetitioI, 118.

KINGSTON.

Congregational Church at, Petition, 51.

Sisters of the gotelhPig» Nitppg t e gg, 1Q.

114niverit
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KINGSTON-Continued.

University of Queen's College at, Petition, 104.

Hospital, Return, 107.

Widows and Orphan's Friends Association of, Petition, 196.

Loan, Vide Bill No. 64.

Board of Trade, Petition, 294.

And Pittsburgh Municipal Attachment, Vide Bills Nos. 150, 200.

KNOWLTON, THE HONORABLE PAUL H.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 513.

LABRADOR.
For admitting. into Canada free of duty, the products of Indian Island, on

the Coast of, Petition, 181. Saine read, 181.

And North Shore Fisheries, Vide Bill No. 78.

LACHANCE, ANTOINE.

And other Messengers, Petition, 604. Same read, 604. Vide Committee
No. 4.

LACHINE.

And Ste. Annes, Macadamized Road, Petition, 83.

And Montreal Rail-road, Return, 84.

Turnpike, Vide Roads.

LADIES, Vide Females.

LAFLEUR.

B. S. Water Bailiff of Quebec, Petition, 85.

Wharf at Rivière, on the Island of Orleans, Petitions, 71, 100.

LAFRAMBROISE, ALEXIS, Vide Rebellion.

LAPRANCE, J. L. DIT.

Widow of Joseph Viger, for a pension, Petition, 96.

Lake
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Champlain, and St. Lawrence Canal, PetItions,~85, 75, 88.

Memphrèmagog, and Sherbrooke Road,.Petition, 50.

Ontario, and Bay of Quinte Canal, at Presqu'Is1e, Petition, 51.

Huron, Toronto and Guelph Railroad to be extended on the River St. Clair,
to, Petition, 69.

Superi-or, and Huron Canàl, Petition, 70.

Memphremagog, Chambly and Montreal Railway, Petitions, 83, 84, 270.

Huron, and St. Lawrence Railroad, Petition, 89.

Huron, for constr.ucting a Canal from Prescott to the Georgian Bay on,
Petition, 89.

Huron, and Prescott Railway, Petition, 98.

Little, Cemetery Company's Road allowances, Petition, 106. Vide Bill
No 101.

St. François, Road, Petition, 118.

Beauport, and Laval Road, Petitions, 118, 326.

St. Peter, improvement, Pètitions, 288, 295, 320, 446. Vide Bil, No. 60.

Of Two Mountains, Municipal Council, Petition, 264.

Superior, Mining-Association, Petition, 383. Vide Committee, No. 9.

Huron, and Port -Whitby Railway. Vide Bill; No. 127. -

Erie,,and Woodstock Railway, and Harbour. Vide Bill, No. 211.

LAMBTON.

]Essex and Kent By Laws legalization, Petition, 52.

And Essex Municipal. Council. Petition, 66.

And Renfrew Municipal Council. Petition, 85.

And Darling Municipal Coundil. Petition, 856.

Leeds and Renfrew Manufacturing Company,"P.etition, 660. Vide Bill,
No. 205.

Lands
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LANDS.

Seigniorial. Vide Seigniories.

To be granted free to actual Settlers, Petitions, 35, 98.

Licenses to Cut Timber on Crown, Petition, 50.

To be granted for original Allowances for Roads, Petitions, 70, 490.

For indemnifying certain persons for improvements made on, Petition, 108.

To be re-instated in the possession of a certain Beach Lot of, Petition,
105.

For a Beturn of the limits applications or licenses granted to persons to
Cut Timber on the Ottawa River, Vide Address, No. 3.

In certain Townships in Lower Canada, to be exempted from Taxes, Peti-
tion, 117.

For a reduction of the Ground Rent in the Village of Napierville on certain
Lots of, Petition, 268.

In the Town of London for Free Fairs, Petition, 268.

Investigation of certain claims in the Town of Chatham of, Petition, 269.

Absentee proprietors of Water Lots, Petition, 282.

Real property possession recovery, (U. C.) Vide Bill No. 109.

Reserved in Cities for the termini of different P.,ilrotds, Petition, 870.

Leasing system of the Canada Company's, Petition, 411.

Saltfieet and Binbrooke difficulties in respect of, Vide Bill No. 171.

Municipal Council of tha County of Welland to acquire certain, Petition,
489. Vide Bill No. 189.

Sale and settlement of the Public, Vide Bill No. 230.

Real property illegal detention (L. C.) Vide Bill No. 245.

In the Township of Oldborough, Vide Bill No. 255.

Boundary of Lots in the West Gore of the Township of Beverly, Vide
Bill No. 278.

Langevin
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LANGEvIN.

Hector L. for indemnification to the Creditors of the late Municipal
Councils in Lower Canada, Petition, 89.

Jean, for remuneration to, Petition, 45.

LAssisERYi, C. H.

For paying certain arrears of Salary to, Petition, 48.

LiuzoN.

Return of certain commutations within the Seigniory of, 82.

LAVAL.

Route de, Petition, 79.

And Beauport Road, Petitions, 118, 826.

LAVANT.

Dalhousie and North Sherbrooke Municipal Council. Petition, 44.

Perth and Georgian Bay Railroad, Petition, 65.

LAws.

Expiring, Vide Returns and Bill, No. 262.

Relating to the repeal of the usury, Petitions, 93, 308. Vide 11 No.
104.

Return of the distribution of the, 119.

Clerk, increase of Salary to the, 449.

Students, Articles of clerkship validity, Vide Bill, No. 170.

Courts. Vide Courts.

Of Evidence (U. C.) Vide Bill, No. 21.

LEBL ANC, J. B.

As late Clerk of the Mtnicipal Coundil of the Digtfidt of Richilieu, Peti-
tion, 61.

LEEDS.

And Grenville Municipal Couineil, Petitions, 50, 89.

Lanark and Renfrew Mantfactuûing Oompany, Petition, 560, Vide'Bill
No. 206.

Legacies
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LEGACIES, Vide equests.

LEGISLATIVE.

Council, Vide Council.

Assembly, Vide Assembly.

LEINSTER.

Agricultural Society's, Return, 36.

LEMMON, SARAH.

For a Pension, Petition, 536.

LE MOINE, ROBERT.

Salary of, as Clerk Assistant and French Translator increased, 450.

LENNOiV.iLE.

Bishops College at, Petitions, 87, 115. Vide Bill No. 37.

LESLIE, THE HONORABLE JAMES.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 27.

LEssEE8.

And Lessor's Rights regulation (L. C.) Vide Bill No. 259.

LET TERS.

Patent. Vide Patents.

Vide Post Office.

LIBRARY.

Reports on the Parliamentary, 34, 222, 401, 601. Vide Returns, Messages,
Resolutions, and Committee, No. 6.

And Reading Room of Quebec, offered to Members of the House, 80.

Montreal Mercantile, Petition, 103.

And Historical Society of Quebec, Petitions, 120, 262.

He
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LIBRARY-Continued.

Hew Ramsay, representative of John McCoy,, for compensation in conse-
quence of the destruction of Books deposited in the, Petition, 129.
Vide Committee, No. 4.

Association and Mechanices' Institute of Renfrew, Petition, 45.

Association of Teachers in the District of Quebec, Petition, 150.

St. Roch's Reading Room incorporation, Petitions, 71, 557. Vide Bill
No. 189.

Salary of the Reverend Dr. Adameon, as Chaplain and Librarian
increased, 44

Association and Mechanics' Institute of Montreal, Petition, 464.
LICENSES.

For Public Houses, Vide Taverns.

For Cutting Timber on the Ottawa River, Vide Address, No. 3.

Publication of the Quarterly, Returns of, Petition, 86.

Vesting in Municipal Councils the appointment of Collectors and Inspec-
tors of Tavern, Petitions, 44, 59, 78, 825.

To Cut Timber on Crown Lands, Petition, 50.

Reduction of Fees on Marriage, Petition, 53.

LICITATION.

For regulating proceedings in cases of voluntary, Vide Bill No. 272.

LIEN.

Upon Buildings, Petition, 294.

LIFE.

And Fire Assurance, Vide Insurance.

LIGHTHALL WILLIAM F.

For rendering valid certain Registers in the County of Beauharnois, kept
by the Revd. Alexandei McWattie, Petition, 520.

LIGHTS.

To be carried by Vessels during the night, Vide Bill No., 228.
iAncoli
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LINCOLN.

And Welland Municipal Council, Petitions, 70,76, 292.

For relief to William Kingsmill, as Sheriff of 'the United Counties of
Welland and, Petition, 118.

Respecting the re-union of the Counties of Welland and, Petitions, 169,
287, 335.

LINES. Vide Boundaries.

LiQuoRs.

Intoxicating, Vide Taverns.

L'ISLET.

Municipality No. 1. Petition, 117.

And Province Line Road, Petition 205.

LISTS.

Of Jurors for the District of St. Francis. Vide Bill, No. 182.

LITTLE LAKE.

Cemetery Company's Road allowances, Petition, 106. Vide Bill, No. 101

LoAN.

Company, Return of the Welland Canal, 52.

And Trust Company (U. C.) Petition, 56.

To the City of Toronto, Vide Bill, No. 12.

To the Montreal Sufferers by Fire. Vide Bills, No. 26, .99.

To the City of Montreal, Petition, 71. Vide Bill, No. 48.

To the City of Kingston, Vide Bill, No. 64.

Consolidated Municipal Fund,' Petition, 292, 335, 36, 356. Vide Bils,
Nos. 68, 103.

Recipients of the Quebec Fires, Petition, 264, 288.

To the Quebec Turnpike Road Trustees, Petition, 289. Vide Bill, No. 273.

To the New City Water Works, Montreal, Petitions, 270, 307. Vide
Committee, No. 8. and Bill, No. 108.

To
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LoANS-Continued.

To the, Corporation of QLugbec, for completing the Water Worke, Petition,
337. Vide .Bill No. 117.

Company, of Canada, Petition, 899. Vide Bill No. 27'

Authorizing the City of Hamilton to negotiate, a, Vi Bill No. 185.

To the Grand River Navigation Company, Petitions, 58, 59, 78, 264.
Vide Bill No. 178.

LoCOmOTIVE.

M'anufacturing Company of Toronto, Petition, 585. Vide Bill No. 270

LODS ET VENTES, Vide Seigniories.

LONDoN.

Against confirming a certain illegal Bye Law of the Town Council of, Pe-
tition, 176.

For enbling the Inhabitants of the County of Plgip tp shar n qe
proceeds of the Sale of certain Lands granted as a Site for Free
Fairs in the Town of, Petition, 268.

Lien upon Buildings in the Town of, Petition, 294.

And Port Stanley Railway, Petition, 321. Vide Bill No. 163.

And Port Sarnia Railway, Vide Bil No. 113.

Width of certain Streets in the new Survey Qf tp $'pyn¿of, ee, p*

Savings' Bank, Return, 897.

'For vesting intthe Great Western!Raihvay -CompAnyjani qad of Works
portions of certain Streets in the Town of, Vidp Bills Nos. 196,
217.

LONG POr»T.

And Prince Edward Railway, Petitions, 419, 584. Vide Be U .

LONGUEUIL.

And Granby Road, Petitions, 55, 74.

LoRD'S DAY, Vide Sabbath.

Lorette
115
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LORETTE.

L'Ancienne, to remain part of the County of Quebec, Petition, 268.

L'Ancienne, to be included in and form part of the County of Portneuf,
Petition, 286.

Indians, Vide Indians.

LoBsEs.

During the Rebellion of 1887-8. Vide Rebellion.

By Fire, Vide Quebec and Montreal.

LOTBINIERE.

Parish Registers of St. Louis de, Vide Bill No. 8.

LOTS, Vide Lands.

LoWER CANADA, Vide Canada.

LUMBER, Vide Timber.

LUNATIC AsYLUM.

At Toronto, Petitions, 47, 70, 76. Vide Bill No. 256.

LYING IN HOsPITALs, Vide Hospitals.

M ACADAMIZED RoADs. Vide Roads.

MACAU]LAY TUE HONORABLE JOHN.

Takes the Oath priscribed by Law, 147.

Protests against the passing of Common School Bill, (U. C.) 579. Vide
Bill, No. 218.

MACDONALD JOHN SANDFIELD ESan.

Elected Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, 27. Vide Assembly.

MACOUAREAU.

Bridge over the River, Petition, 107.

MADDINGTON.

Road. Petition, 64.

Madawaska
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MÂDAWASKI.

Lumber Slides upon the Rivera Ottawa and, Vide Address No. 5.

MAGISTRATES. Vide Courts.

MAILs. Vide Post Office.

MAIN. Trunk Line, Vide Roads,

MAINE. Liquor Law, Vide Taverns.

MAINGY. W. ASTRUTRa.

Appointed second Office Clerk, 449, salary of, increased, 450.

MAJESTY.

The Queen's most Excellent. Vide Bills, Addresses Committees an
Messages.

MALBAIE.

La Société des Dames Charitable de la Paroisse
Petition, 60. Vide Bill, No. 97.

de St. Etienne de la,

And Galt Junction of the Great Western
288, 838.

Railway, Petitions, 282, 285,

Orphan Asylum at Quebec, Petition, 70.

MANAGERs.

At Conferences, Vide Bills Nos. 88, 188.

MANUFACTURING.

Company of Montreal, Petitions, 91, 268. Vide Bill No. 51.

Company of Brantford, Petition, 285.

Joint Stock Companies, Vide Bill No. 249.

Company of Toronto, Locomotive, Vid Bill No. 270.
MARCAInD, Louis.-

Miller, Petition, 889.

MALDEN.

MAL:.

Marcoux
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MARcoux,.BENoIT.

For relief, Petition, 19à.

MARIE.

Ship Canal around the Falls of the Sault de Ste., Pètitions, 59.

La Congregation des Hommes de Ville, Petition, 61. 'Vide Bill' No.
288.

MARINE.

Assurance, Vide Insurance.

MARINERS. Vide Ships.

MARKETS.

Site of Amherstburgh, Petition, 66. Vide Bill No. 112.

Of Quebec and Montreal regulation, Vide Bill No. 222.

-MXRMOR' A.

Foundry Company, Petitions, 589. Vide Bill No. 199.

MARRIAGES.

Baptisms and Burials, Petition, 53. 'Vide Bil Nd 288 an'd'Returns.

Law Respecting, (U. C.) Petition, 414. Vide Bill No. 276.

MARS.

Bridge over Rivière a, Petition, 79.

MARSH.

For purchasing the Great Cranberry, Petition, 489. Vide Bill No. 18à.

MARY.

College of Saint, (R. C.,) Petitioni 44. ' Vide Bill No. 44.

MASEINONGE.

Common, Petition,68. , Vide Bill- No. 282.

MdAssON.

College aid, Petititions, 85, 86.
Msts
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MASTs. Vide Timber.

MATANE.

Cap Chat and the Seigniory of Grand Vallée des Monts Road, Petition, 51.
MATHESON, THE HoNORABLE RoDERicK.

Takes the Oath presoribed by Law, 26.

Protests against the .passing of Common. Schpol Bill (U. 0.) ,79. Vide
Bill No. 213.

MAYBALL, MOSES.

For, authority-to:practise, Physic &c., in Lower Cknada, Petion, 117.
MAYOR.

Of Dundas to be elected by the City Council, Petition, 478.

McCoRMrCK; CHARLOTTE.

For a pension, Petition, 57.

McCov JOHN.

Vide Libraryrand Committee, No, 4.

McGILL.

The Honorable Peter, takes the Oath presor•ibed by Law, 129.

College, Petitions, 186. Vide Bill No. 88.

MCGILLIVRA.

Biddulph and Middlesex annexation, Petition, 73.

McINTYRE, N. C.

For AdmiàsionW to.epractise !asPand one and;8oJiditor etition, 104.
Vide Bill No. 15.

MoKaY, TaE HONoRABLE THoljAS.

Takas the Oath presoribed by.lewr49.

McKENZIE, MURDOCH.

For indemninoation to, Petitioni,-t.
MoWaie
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McWATTIE, THE REVD. ALEXANiER.

For rendering valid certain Registers in the County of Beauharnois, kept
by, Petition, 520.

MEASUREMENT.

And Culling of Timber &c. Petition, 832. Vide Bill No. 258.

MEOHANI Cs'.

Institute and Lebrary Association of Renfrew, Petition, 45.

For Stopping the system of discharging in Store-pay, the wages of, Petition,
58.

Institute and Library Association, Montreal, Return, 72. Petition, 464.

Institute and Atheneum of Bytown, Petition. 380.

MEDALS.

To the Canadian Militia who served during the latet war, Vide Messages
and Addresses Nos. 8 and 9.

MEDICINE.

Regulating the practise of Physie in Lower Canada. Petition, 76.

Certain privileges to F. A. Cutler and Richard Hutchinson Physicians,
Petition, 76.

Quebec School of, Petition, 79.
St. Lawrence School of, Montreal. Petitions, 80, 84.

Medical Profession of Upper Canada. Petitions, 95, 103, 821.

Canada Medical Journal, Petition, 104.

For authority to Moses Mayball, to practise physic &c., in Lower Canada,
Petition, 117.

For the incorporation of all Medical Societies. Petitions, 168, 386.

Montreal Dispensary, Petition, 304,

Vessels exempted from the duty of providing for the Medical treatment of
Sick Mariners. Vide Bill, No. 207.

MEDONTE.

Municipal Council, Petition, 119.

- Megantic
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MEGANTIC.

Agricultural Society's return, 72.

Roads improvement, Petition, 172.

Navigation and Junction Railway. Vide Bill, No.,126.

Sherbrooke, Shefford, Stanstead and Drummond Mining Company.
Petition, 870.

MEMBERS.

Of the Legislative Council. Vide Council.

Of the Legislative Assembly. Vide Assembly.

MEMPHREMAGoG LAKE.

And Sherbrooke Railway, Petition, 50.

Montreal, and Chambly Railway, Petitions, 88,84.

MERCANTILE.

Library Association of Montreal. Petition, 103.

MESSAGES.

-Prom His Excellency the Governor GeneraL-

Granting leave of absence during the present Session to the Hon. P. B.
de Blaquière, 58.

Transmitting in reply to the Address of the Legislative Councils, copies of
certain correspondance on the subject of the Seigniorial Tenure, 62.
Vide Seigniories.

Transmitting Copy of,a Circular Letter from Her Majesty's Comissioners
for the Exhibition of, 1851, 62.

Transmitting Copies of Despatches on the Clergy Reserves, 62,265, 447.
Second mentioned Despatch ordered to be printed, 265.

Transmitting Copy of a Despatch on the subject of aid to be granted to
British American Railways, 62.

Transmitting Copy of a Despatch with reference t9 the Imperial aid
required for the construction' of the Halifax and Quebec Bailway,
62. Petition, 117. Vide Addresses Nos. 18, and 14.

Transmitting
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MESsAGEs-Continued.

Transmitting Copy of a Despatch on the establishment of a uniform
Currency for British North America, 63.

Transmitting Copy of a Despatch relative to the Provincial Act for esta-
blishing the decimal System in the Currency of Canada, 63.

Transmitting the Reports of the Geological Survey of Canada, 66.

Transmitting the Public Accounts for 1851 and 1852, 78, 417.

Transmitting Copy of a Despatch relative to the protection of the
Fisheries on the Coasts of British North America, 94. Vide
Addresses Nos. 6 and 7.

Transmitting a Return of Lumber Slides upon the Ottawa and Madawaska
Rivers, 132. Same oidered to be printed, 133.

Transmitting the Report of the Rebellion Losses Commissioners, 145.

Transmitting the Census Returns of b6th Provinces for the year 1852, 151.

Transmitting Statements of the Revenue and Expenditure of the Province,
216, 537. Vidé Bills Nos. 215, 289.

Transmitting a Return to Address No. 11. relative to the Claim of J.
E. Turcotte, 261. Same ordered to be printed, 347.

i'-ansinitilag Despa;tches relative to the contribution of Books to the
Legislative Library, 265, 584. Same ordered;to .be printed, 265.

Transmitting the reply to the Jöint Addresà on the subjedt of Medals to
the Militia of Canada, 265. Sine ordered-to be printed, 265.

Tr isàniitting the Reply to the Joint Address on Reciprocity with Foreign
Nations, 265. Same ordered to be printed, 265.

Informing the House of the resignatibn of theHon.:Rbbert S. Jameson,
462.

>Ti siittinig a eturn to Akddresses Nos. '18 and 19. requesting Copies
Î'of cértain Documents relative to the Seigniorial Tenure of Lower
Canada, 528.

Transmitting
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MESS A GE S-GO0ntinufed.

Transmitting Copies of a Deàpatch on the subject of the Rideau Canal
and of His Excellency's reply thereto, 549.

Recommending an addition of £800 tothe Salary of the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly, 611.

-Prom the Legislative Assembly.-

Acquainting this House of the appointment of a Committee on the Joint
Library, 81, Vide Committee No. 6.

Transmitting an Address to Her Majesty for concurrence on the subject
of the Fisheries on the Coasts of British North America, 122. Vide
Addresses Nos. 6 and 7.

Transmitting an Address to Her Majesty for concurrence on the subject
of War Medals to the Canadian Militia, 124. Vide Addresses Noa.
8 and 9.

Requesting that the Hou. Mr. J. Morris, may be permitted to attend a
Select Committee of that House, 140. Leave granted, 140.

Requesting that the Hon. Mr. Bourret, may be permitted to attend a
Select Committee of that House,. 152. Leave granted, 153.

Transmitting an Address to HerMajesty for concurrence on the subject
of reciprocity with Foreign Nations, 156. Vide Addresses Nos. 10
and 12.

Requesting that the Hon. Mr. Boulton, may be permitted to attend Select
Committees of that House, 177, 421. Leave granted, 178, 421.

Trans»nitting an Address to Her Majesty for concurrence on the subject
of the Quebec and Halifax Railway, 235. Vide Addresses Nos.
13 and 14.

Requesting that the Hou. Mr. Dionne, may be, permitted to attend a
Select Committee of that House, 453. Leave granted, 453.

Transmitting certain Resolutions for the information of the House relative
to the Constitution of the Legislative Cou~ncil, 544. Vide Reso-
lutions.

-To the Assembly.-

Requesting a Copy of certain Evidence on the subject of the Seigniorial
Tenure of Lower Canada delivered by the Hon. G. S. De Beaujeu,
moved for 558. Dèbated and the motion withdraw, '558.

Relating to Bills. Vide Bills.

116Messsenger
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MESSENGERS.

Of the House advanced £30, 249.

Petition from the, 604, read 604. Vide Committee, No. 4.

Increase of £5 per Session allowed to the, 451.

METALLIC.

Paints. Vide Taxes.

METHOT THE HONORABLE Louis.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 26.

METROPOLITAN.

Gas and Water Company of Toronto, Petition, 481. Same read 481. Vide
Bill, No. 235.

MICHIPICOTEN.

Mining Company. Vide Bill, No. 121.

MIDDLESEX.

Biddulph and McGillivray annexation, Petition, 78.

And Elgin Agricultural Society's Land Title. Vide Bill. No. 27.

MIDLAND DISTRICT.

Commercial Bank of the, Petition, 165. Vide Bill, No. 29.

MIDWIFERY. Vide Medicine.

MILITARY.

J. F. Caron, as an Officer of Militia, Petition, 50.

War Medals to the Canadian Militia. Vide Messages,- and Addresses
«Nos. 8 and 9.

For incorporating an Asylum for the, Petition, 61. Vide Bill, No. 144.

For relief to certain persons who served in the late War in the Militia
Petition, 162.

MILITIA. Vide Military.

IMILLS.

The Honorable Samuel, Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 26.

Banal, held by Louis Marchand. Petition, 339.
Milton
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MILTON.

Acton, Upton, Roxton, and Ely, separate Municipal Council. Petition, 98.

MINING.

Company of Upper Canada, Petitions, 264, 347. Vide Bijl, No. 202.

Association of Lake Superior, Petition, 383. .Vide Committee, No. 9.

Company, Michipicoten, Vide Bill, No. 121.

And Fishing Company of Canada, (North Western.) Petition, 358.

In Sherbrooke, Shefford, Stanstead Megantie and Drummond, Petition, 370.

Exploring and Smelting, International Company, Petition, 400.

Company of Lower Canada, Petition, 546.

MIssIsQUoI.

Agricultural Society's Return, 76.

Registry Office removal, Vide Bill No. 67.

MoBs. Vide Riots.

MODEL.

Farm, (U. C.) Petition, 45.

School in Brompton, Petition, 84.

MONAGHAN.

Municipal Council of.South, Petition, 130.

Survey in the Township of, Petition, 267.

Road allowance, Vide Bill No. 271.

MONTAGUE.

And North Elmsley boundary line Commissioners. Petitions, 95, 808

MONTIZAMBERT E. L.

Salary of, as Law Clerk, increased, 449, his, Petition, 548, same read, 543.

MONTMAGNY.

And Cap St. Ignace detachment, Petition, 461.

Lands
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MONTMINI.

For a road from St. Thomas to, Petition, 63.

MONTMORENCY.

And Saguenay Road, Petition, 74.

Iron Chain suspension Bridge at, Petition, 118.

MONTREAL.

Returns of Baptisms, Marriages, and Burials in the District of, 34,451.

Bank, Petition, 35. Vide Bill No. 36.

Saint Mary College at, (R. C.) Petition, 44. Vide Bill, No. 44.

Turnpikes, Vide Roads.

And New York Railway, Petitions, 47, 454. Vide Bills Nos. 22, 154.

City and District Saving's Bank Returns, 52, 72. ' Petitions, 335, 416.

Protestant Orphan Asylum. Petition, 55.

La Congrégation des Hommes de Ville Marie in the City of, Petition, 61.
Vide Bill, No. 288.

And Upper Ottawa Road, Petition 64.

General Hospital, Petition, 65.

Ladies' Benevolent Society, Petition, 71.

City Debt consolidation and loan, Petition, 71. Vide Bill, No. 48.

Return from the Mechanios' Institute of, 72.

Sisters of Mercy in charge of the lying in Hospital of Ste. Pélagie at,
Petition, 73.

And St. Patrick's Hospital, Petition, 78.

District Agricultural Society's Return, 76.

St. Lawrence School of Medicine at, Petitions, 80, 84.

Returns of Commutations. of Seigniorial Tenure within the District of, 82.

Chambly and Lake Memphremagog Railway, Petitions, 88, 84, 270.
And
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MONTR EAL-Continued.

And Laehine Rail road, Return, 84.

School of Medicine and Surgery, Petition, 84.

Sisters of Charity administering the General Hospital at, Petitions, 84, 354.

A. M. Delisle and W, B. Brehaut, for indemnification on account ofcertain
losses as Clerk of the Peace of, Petition, 87.

University Lying in Hospital of, Petitions, 87, 285.

Cemetery, Petition, 89. Vide iBill, lo. 40.

Manufacturing Company, for the manufacture of fabries of India Rubber
or Caoutchouc, Petitions, 91, 268. Vide Bill, No. 51

New Court House tax, Petition, 92.

National School, Petitions, 99, 305..

Mercantile Library Association, Petition, 108.

Firemen's Benevolent Association, Return, 119.

Registry Act. Vide Bill, No. 11.

Natural Histoxy Society of, Petition, 186.

Loan to the Sufferers by Fire at, Vide Bills, Nos. 26, 99.

Fire Insurance, Petition, 17 1. Vide Bill, No. 76.

Recorder's Court. Vide Courts.

McGill College at, Petitions, 36. Vide Bill, No. 38.

Harbour improvement, Petition, 835. Vide Bili, No. 60.

And Bytown Railway, Petitions, 262; 264, 270. Vide B,ill,. No. 120.

And Quebec (North shore) Railway, Petitions, 268, 267, 284,,285, 287,
288, 296, 299, 303, 304, 313, 316, 326, 832, 341. Vide Bil,
No. 123.

Bar of Lower Canada, District of, Petition, 264, and Bill No. 108.

New City Water Works, Petitions, 270, 307, 333, 384 Vide 'Ùommittetî
No, 8 and Bill, No. 108.

A .1
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MONTREAL-Continued.

Board of Trade, Petitions, 287, 335.

Isle Jésus and Isle Bizard to be separated from the Island of, Petition, 288.

Railway Bridge over the St. Lawrence at, Vide Bill, No. 96.

Exchange, Petition, 304. Vide Bill, No. 152.

Dispensary, Petition, 304.

Exempting from tonnage duty River Craft trading between Quebec and,
Petitions, 312, 320, 337.

Corporation Act amendment, Petition, 326. Vide Bill, No. 111.

And Quebec Prisoners' employment, Vide Bill, No 129.

And Quebec Peace Officers. Vide Bill No. 130.

Grey Nuns' property at Point St. Charles. Vide Bill No. 145.

Institut Canadien of, Petition, 446., Vide Bill, No. 186.

Institut National, Petition, 464.

Fabriques of the Dioceses of Quebec, Three Rivers St. Hyacinthe and,
Mutual Insurance, Petition, 34. Vide Bill, No. 167.

And Quebec Markets regulation, Vide Bill No. 222.

MONUMENT.

Indemnifying the Building Committee of Brock's, Vide Bill No. 136.

MOORE.

Respecting the closing up of a certain Government allowance for a Road
in the Township of, Petitions, 65, 92.

Honorable P. H. takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 68.

MORAND, ROSE.

And Julie Secord, for indemnification, Petition, 49.

MoREAU, MARiE L.

Claim of, for Rebellion Losses, Petition, 117.

Morris
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MORRIS

The Honorable James, takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 26.

Message from the Legislative Assembly requesting that he may be per-
mitted to attend a Select Committée of that Honse, 140, leave
granted, 140.

Protests against the adoption of certain Resolutions on the Constitution
of the Legislative Council, 551. Vide Addresses Nos. 22, 28.

The Honorable William, takes the Oath prescribed-by Law, 91.

Protests against the passing of the Common School Bill (u. C.,) 579.
Vide Bill No. 213.

MORRISoN, DONALD.

For the repeal of the Act of Lower Canada 41 st Geo. II. relating to the
security for Costs, Petition, 51.

MOTIONS.

Vide B7ils, Addresses, Resolutions and Committees.

MOTZ, JAMES.

Toi Bridge over the River Etchemins, Petitions, 52. 117.

MOULIN.

De la Rivière à Peillet, Petidon, 339.

MOUNT.

Carmel, St. Paschal, St. Denis and St. Pacome Road, Petition, 106.

Royal Cemetery, Petition, 291. Vide Bill No. 146.

MOUNTAIN, WILLIAM.

For indemnification for Losses during the Rebellion to, Petition, 524.

MUNICIPAL CoUNCILS.

Petitions from 84, 35, 44, 46, 47, 50, 51, 52, 53; 55, 56, 58- 59, 60, 61, 68,
65, 66, 70, 71, 72, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 84, 89, 92 98, 981 102,
103, 106, 107, 117, 118, 149, 120, 129, 180, 188, 136,149, 154,
171, 186, 188, 262, 263, 264, 267, 268, 269, 282, 285, 292, 298,
294, 295, 801, 308, 316, 324, -325, 826, 386i 856*, 84, 396, 460,
490, 583, 629.

Clerk
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MUNICIPAL COUNCILS-Continued.

Clerk of the late Municipal District of Quebec, Petition, 45.

Amendment of the Acts relating to, Petitions 47, 77, 79, 294, 884. Vide
Bills Nos. 14, 125, 263, 283.

By Laws legalization, Petitions, 52, 176.

For control over the Expenditure of certain School Moneys by County,
Petition, 59.

Appointment of Inspector of Tavern Licenses to be vested in the County,
Petitions, 59, 78, 132.

Late Clerk of the District of Saint John, Petition, 60.

Late Clerk of the District,of Richelieu,, Petitions, 61.

Salaries of all County Officers to be placed under the Control of, Petition,
65.

To alienate original allowances for Roads in return for Lands, Petitions
70, 490.

Of the Township of Torbolton, Petitions, 35, 105. Vide Bill No. 2.

To have power to take materials to repair Roads, Petition, 267. Vide
Bill, No. 5.

For indemnifying the Creditors of the late Lower Canada, Petitions, 89, 96.

For erecting Acton, Upton, Roxton, Milton and Ely into a separate,
Petition, 98.

For aid to the School Commissioners of St. Louis, Petition, 106.

For the re-establishment of Parish, Petitions, 116, 120, 269.

To take Stock in the Port Hope, Peterborough, or other Railways, Peti-
tions, 119, 130, 169, 172. Vide Bills Nos- 42, 166.

Loan Consolidated Fund, Petitions, 292, 335, 836, 356. Vide Bills Nos.
68, 103.

By-laws of Stamford, Vide Bill No. 78.

Tax exemption, Petition, 262.
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MUNICIPAL COUNCILS-Continued.

To assume the possession of Water Lots for Mill purposes when the same
belong to Absent Proprietors, Petition, 282.

Of the Village of St. Thomas, Petition, 282.

Of the Town of Brantford, Petition, 285.

School Commissioners of Chicoutimi, Petition, 286.

Joint Stock Companies, Petitions, 292.

School Commissioners of St. Foye, Petition, 292.

Of Drummond No. 2, meeting transfer, Vide Bill No. 106.

No. 2, of the County of Ottawa to· be erected. into a separate County,
Petition, 330.

Of Amherstburgh to sell the Site of the Old Market in that Town,
Petition, 66. Vide Bill No. 112.

Late Clerk of the District of Sherbrooke. Petition, 337

Respecting the meeting of County, Vide Bill, No. 125.

Provisional of the County of Essex, Vide Bill, No. 138.

Of Kingston, and Pittsburgh attachment, Vide Bills, Nos. 150, and 200.

To have the care and management of the Montreal Turnpike Road,
Petition, 433.

Of Two Mountains and Terrebonne Railway Stock, Vide Bull, No. 160.

Of Welland, to acquire certain Lands, Petition, 489, Vide Bill, No. 180.

Rates and Taxes recovery, (U. C.) Vide Bill, Ne. 204.

For repealing certain Duties of Excise and the vesting of certain powers in,
Vide Bill No. 227.

Courts of Review for Appeals from By Laws of, (L. C.) Vide Bill No. 288.

To take shares in the Capital Stock of certain Railway Companies. (L. 0.)
Vide Bill, No. 284.

For the regulation of Ferries beyond the local limits of, (L. C.) Vide Bill,
No. 285.

Murray
117
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Municipal Council, Petition, 72.

Attachment of Seymour and the Gore of, Petition, 72.

And Brighton attachment, Petition, 72.

At Quebec, Petition, 120.

MUSKRATS.

For the preservation of, Petition, 163.

MUTUAL.

Assurance. Vide Insurance.

NAPIERVILLE.

Ground rent of Lots in, Petition, 263.

NATIONAL SCHoOLS.

Vide Schools.

NATURAL.

History Society of Montreal, Petition, 186.

NAVIGAiTION.

Of the Grand River, Petitions, 58, 59, 78, 264. Vide Bills Nos. 178,
187.

Of the Rice Lake, obstruction by Railway Companies preventiòn, Petition,
153.

Quebec and Trois Pistoles, Petition, 304. Vide Bill No. 264.

Megantic Junction Railway and, Vide Bill Nd. 126.

NELSON, WOLFR'ED.

Vide Rebellion.

NEW.

York and Montreal Railway, Petitions, 47, 454., Vide Éiis Nos. 22
154.

York
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NEW-Continued.

York exhibition, Petition, 184.

City Water Works, (Montreal,) Petitions, 270, 333,844. Tik Committee
No. 8 and Bill No. 108.

Survey of the Town of London, Petition, 336.

NEWSPAPERS.

Publication in, of the Quarterly Returns of Licenses issued Petition, 36.

For the remission of Postage on Periodicals and, Petition, 880.*

N.IIAGARA.

Harbour and Dock Company, Petitions, 104, 826, 837. Vide Bills,
Nos. 7, 115.

Erie and Ontario Railway, Petitions, 130, 490. Vide Bil No. 17.

County Town Site removal, Petition, 186.

Mutual and Proprietary Insurance, Petition, 326.

Township side lines Survey, Petition, 326.

Falls Suspension Bridge. Vide Bill, No. 147.

And Detroit Rivers Railway, Petition, 460.

NICOLET.

Seminary at, Petition, 51.

Agricultural Society's Returns, 66 807.

NiGHT.

Lights to be carried by Vessels. Vide Bill No. 223.

NoRFoLK.

District Council By-laws confirmation. Petition, 58.

NoRmANn FriNçois.

And others, for remuneration for extra work as Bridge Contractrs.
Petition, 96.

1<orth
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NORTH.

America. Vide America.

Sherbrooke, Dalhousie and Lavant Municipal Council. Petition, 44.

Sydenham River, and Black Creek, hydraulic privileges to John A. Wilkes,
Petition, 83.

Elmsley, and Montague boundary line Commissioners, Petitions, 95, 808.

Shore, and Labrador Fisheries, Vide Bill No. 78.

Stukely, School Municipality, Petition, 803.

Shore, (Quebec and Montreal) Railway, Petitions, 263, 267, 284, 285,-
287, 288, 296, 299, 303, 304, 318, 316, 826, 832, 341. Vide Bill
No. 123.

Western, Mining and Fishing Company of Canada, Petition, 858.

NORTHUMBERLAND.

And Durham Municipal Council, Petitions, 85, 267, 294.

And Durham Saving's Bank, Return, 66.

NOTARIES.

For amending the Act organizing the Notarial Profession of, (L. 0.) Peti-
tion, 193. Vide Bills Nos. 4, 241.

Allowed to call Meetings of Relations and Friends, Vide Bill No. 94.

NOTES

And Bills of Exchange, Vide Protests.

Under the General Banking Law to be issued by Chartered Banks, Vide

Bill No. 260.

NOTICES.

Vide Rules.

NOTRE DAME.

De Quebec Fabrique, Petition, 172.

Nova
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NOvA SCOTIA.

Duties. to be refunded upon artificial SiIte and Metallio Paints when
imported from, Petition, 75.

NUNNERIES.

Vide Roman Catholics.

OATI.

Prescribed by Law administered to the Members of the louse, 26, 27,
. 31, 48, 49, 58, 68, 74,. 115, 129, 136, 142, 147, 149, 171, 176,

194, 454, 458, 505, 518, 520.

Required to be taken by Township Officers, Petition, 44.

OBSERVATORY.

At Toronto, Petition, 262.

OCEAN.

Steamers, Vide Ships.

OFFENCES.

Indictable (U. C.) Vide Bill No. 191.

OFFICERS.

Security from Public, Vide Bill No. 124.

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS.

Vide Returns and Messages.

OrD Bic.

Harbour and Wharf, Petition, 59.

ONSLOW.

.Township Survey. Petitions, 64, 294.

ONTARIO.

York and Peel Municipal Counéil, Petitions, 84.

And Bay of Quinte Canal at Presqu'sle, Petition, 51.
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ONiTARIO-Continued.

Marine and Fire Insurance Company's Return, 107.

Simcoe and Huron Union Railway. Petitions, 116, 412. Vide Bills
Nos. 66, 132.

Erie and Niagara Railway. Petitions, 130, 490. Vide Bill, No. 17.

Huron, Port Sarnia and Great Western Railway, Petition, 285.

And Georgina separation, Vide Bill, No. 110.

And Erie Insurance Company, Vide Bill, No. 158.

OPTIONAL.

Commutation of Tenure. Vide Seigniories.

ORDERs.

In Council, Vide Timber.

Of the day postponed 420, 467.

And Convictions, (Summary) by Justices of the Peace, (U. C.) Vide Bill
No. 190.

ORDINANCES.

And Acte continuation, Vide Returns and Bill No. 262.

ORDNANCE.

Stores, injury to property by the blowing up of the, Petition, 31.

OR7EANS.

Wharf at Rivière Lafleur in the Island of, Petitions, 71, 100.

ORPH ANS.

Asylum of Montreal, (Protestant,) Petitions, 55.

Female Asylum at Quebec, Petition, 60.

Male Asylum at Quebec, 70.

Home and Female Aid Socéty (Toronto,) Petition, 119; Vide Bill No.
72.

And Widows' Frien s Assoc îtion of Ki*spop, petition, 196.

Asylum of Hýmilt Vidp ]@ lon 63.

School at Ste. Elizabeth, (Berthier) for Females, Petition, 262.
Ossage
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OSSAGE, M. F.

His Work on Agriculture, Petition, 96.

OTTAWA.

Upper, and Montreal Road, Petition, 64.

Bytown, to be erected into a City by the name of, Petitions, 70, 294.

Brockville and Pembrooke Railway, Petition, 269. Vide Bill, No. 119.

Licences for cutting Timber on the River. Vide Address, No. 8.

Plan of the River, Vide Address, No. 4.

Lumber Slides upon the Rivers Madawaska and Otta*à. Vide address
No. 5.

St. Lawrence and Grand Junction Railway. Petition, 264.

Municipality No. 2, to be erected into a separate County. Petition, 380.

Kamouraska and St. Francis General Sessions. Vide Bill, No. 254.

OWEN'S.

Sound, Toronto and Saugeen Railway, Petition, 812.

PAINCHAUD.

Joseph M. D., and othesr, Petition, 81.

PAINTS.

Artificial Slate aind lMetïllie, Fiië%Ie se.

PANET, TRE HONORABLE Louis.

Presents Her Majesty's Writ summoning him to the Legislative Còiùei
170.- He take's the Oath préscribed-by/Lawg 171i

Protests against the passing of the Usury Law modification Bill, 52?
828.

Protesta against the adoption of certain Resolutions on the Constitution
of the Legislative Council, 551. Vide Addresses Nos. 22, 28.

PARIS.

Hydraulie Company, Vide Bill No. 216.
Parih
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PARISH.

Registers, Vide Registration.

Municipalities, Vide Municipal Councils.

PARLIAMENT, THE PROVINCIAL.

Library of, Vide Library.

Proclamations for continuing, dissolving and summoning, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
18, 18, 19, 21, 22.

Convened, 28.

Enlarging the Representation of the People in, Petition, 461. Vide Bill
No. 114.

Speaker reports His Excellency's intention of proroguing, 576.

Building at Toronto, Vide Bill No. 226.

Prorogued, 656.

PARSONAGE.

Houses, Churches and Church Yards, Vide Bill No. 172.

PATENTS.

To be granted to Thomas Robson, for his invention which offers security
to Ships in foggy weather, Petition, 457.

For British and American inventions, Vide Bill No. 206.

PIACE.

Officers in Quebec and Montreal Vide Bill No. 180.

Justices and Clerk of the, Vide Courts.

PEARL.

'And Pot Ashes Inspection, Petition, 61. Vide Bill No. 257.

IEDLERS.

And lawkers in Quebec, Petitions, 72, 108, 117.

P3SEL.

Ontario and York Municipal Council, Petitions, 84.

Representation of the County of, Petition, 511. Read and ordered to be
printed, 511.

Pembrooke
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PEMBROOKE.

Brockville and Ottawa Railway, Petition, 269. Vide Bill No. 119.
And iBytown Railway, Petition, 321. Vide Bill No. 157.

PENSIoNS.

To Charlotte McCormick. Petition, 57.

To. Joseph Robitaille. Petitions. 1d5, 856.

To Louis Vincent. Petition, 185.

To Marie Josephte Duperez. Petition, 320.

PERIODICALS.

For the remission of duty on Newspapers and, Petition, 330.
PERRIN F.

Vide Rebellion.

PERTH.

Lavant and Georgian Bay Railroad, Petition, 65.

Huron and Bruce, Municipal Council, Petition, 65.

County separation, Vide-Bill, No. 75.

Brant and Waterloo Counties. Vide Bill No. 91.

And Kemptville Railway, Vide Bill, No. 185.

PETERBOROUGH.

And Cobourg Railway, Petitions, 76,176, 296. Vide Bills, Nos. 45, 229.

And Toronto Railway, Petition, 104.

And Cataraquoi Railway, Vide Bill, No. 162.

And Port Hope Railway, Petitions, 119, 180, 169, 172. Vide Bills
Nos. 42, 166.

Little Lake Cemetery Company's Road allowance in the Township of,
Petition, 106. Vide Bill, No. 101.

PETIT.

Village Macadamized Road, Petition, 150.

Seminaire de Ste. Théreses de-,Blainville, Petitkin 85
Petite

118
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TETITE NATION.

Bridge over the River, Petition, 44.

PETITIONS.

- Presented to the Legislative Council, during the present Session, Vide
the various leading subjects and matters therein alphabetically
arranged throughout the Index.

For private Bills, time for receiving same extended, 77, 164.

PETTY, CHAPMEN.

Vide Pedlers.

PHYSIC.

And Surgery, Vide Medicine.

PICKERING.

For vesting in Charles O. Small a certain Road allowance in the Township
of, Petition, 51.

Harbour and Road Joint Stock Company, Petition, 59. Vide Bill No.
88.

PICTON.

Harbour improvement, Petition, 116.

PIERS.

Vide Harbours.

PILOTS.

For, and above the Harbour of Quebec, Petitions, 105, 295, 896. ride
Bill No. 220.

Timber (Red) impost reduction, Petition, 35.

PINHEY, THE HONORABLE HAMNETT.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 26.

PITTSBURGH.

And Kingston Municipal Council attachment, Vide 3ills Nos. 150, 200.
Planked
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PLANKED ROADS.

Vide Roads.

PoMr.

Levy, Agricultural College, Petition, 48.

Do and Quebec Ferry, Petition, 115.

Do and New Brunswick Railway, Petition, 146.

Claire School House site, Petition, 79.

St. Charles property of the Montreal Grey Nuns Vide Bill No. 146.

PONT.

De la Famine Bridge on the Kenebec Road, Petition, 48.

De Gaspard, Bridge in the parish of Ste. Croix, Petition, 66.

PORT.

Hope Municipal Couneil, Petitions, 58, 130, 301.

Do. Harbour and Wharf, Petitions, 58, 129, 301. Vide Bill, No. 151,

Do. And Peterborough Railway, Petitions, 119, 130, 169, 172. Vide
Bills, Nos. 42, 166.

Sarnia, Huron, Ontario and Great Western Railway. Petition, 285.

Stanley and London Railway, Petition, 321. Vide Bill, No. 163.

Sarnia and London Railway, Vide Bill, No. 113.

Dover and Hamilton Railway, Vide Bill, No. 116.

Whitby and Lake Huron Railway, Vide Bill No. 127.

Dalhousie and Thorold Raiway, Vide Bill, No. 175.

PORTNEUF.

L'Ancienne Lorette to be included in, and form part of the Couity of
Petition, 286.

For Macadamizing the 2nd Concession Road through ti County oi
Petition, 296.

~ Poét
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POST-OFFICE.

Clerk authorized to open an account with the, for the postage ofietters to
and from Members, 31.

Abolition of Sabbath Labour in the, Petitions, 47, 50, 51, 52, 59, 68, 69,
75, 87, 89, 92, 93, 95, 102, 103, 116, 132, 136, 139, 144, 145,
148, 150, 153, 155, 156, 159, 162, 167, 169, 172, 176, 181, 183,
191, 192, 219, 221, 288, 301, 304, 307, 316, 320, 325, 333, 337,
356, 439, 570, 585, 586, 630.

Erin Road Company to collect ToUs for the conveyance of the Mails, Pe-
tition, 75.

Management of the, Vide Bill No. 16.

Message from the Assembly requesting that the Honorable James Morris,
may be permitted to attend a Select Committee of that House on
the subject of the several Petitions, for the abolition of Sabbath
Labour in the, 140. Leave granted, 140.

Postage on Newspapers and Periodicals to be remitted by the, Petition,
330.

POT.

And Pearl Ashes Inspection, Petition, 61. Vide Bill No. 257.

Pox, SMALL.

For restraining the practice of inoculating for the, Vide Bill No. 189.

PRAYERS.

Members enter the flouse after the reading of, 43, 48, 50, 132, 145, 148,
149, 155, 161, 164, 165, 166, 168.179, 181, 183, 184, 185, 186,
192, 194, 205, 239, 246, 288, 327, 334, 335, 338, 840, 341, 347,
848, 349, 358, 384, 385, 414, 420, 423, 430, 433, 440, 441, 442,
455, 479, 480, 485, 486, 487, 492, 493, 514, 520, 533, 535, 538,
549, 550, 561, 564, 571.

PREROGATIVE.

Writs and Corporate Rights (L. C.,) Vide Bill No. 279.

PRESBYTERIANS.

Vide Churches.
Prescott
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PRESCOTT.

Town Council, Petition, 35.

And Russell Agricultural Society, Petition 45.

And Georgian Bay, (Lake Huron) Canal, Petition 89,

And Lake Huron Railway, Petition, 93,

And Russell Municipal Council, Petition, 103.

And Georgian Bay Railroad, Petition 119.

PRESERVAToN.

Of Game, Vide Game.

PRESQU'ISLE.

Canal, Petition, 51.

And Cramahe attachment, Petition, 72.

PRESSES.

Vide Printing.

PRINCE EDWARD.

And Long Point Railway, Petitions, 419, 534. Vide Bill No. 194.

PRINTING.
Of the Speech of His Excellency the Governor General, at the opening of

the present Session, Ordered, 30. Vide Governor.

Committee on, Vide Committee, No. 2.

Of certain Despatches transmitted by His Excellency on the lt September
1852, Ordered, 67.

Of a certain Pétition respecting the Chef lieu of the County of Vaudreui,
Ordered, 120.

Of certain Resolutions andproposed Addresses relative to the Constitution of
the Legislative Council. Ordered, 121, 472,

Of the Return of His Excellency relative to Lumber Slides upon the Otta'
and Mada*askw Rivers, Ordered, 183.

Presses, to be admitted iäto this þroince frée of duty Petition, 189.
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PRINTING-Continued.

Of certain Despatches transmitted by His Excellency on the 24th February
1853, Ordered, 265.

Of the Petition, of the Mayor, &c., of Quebec, on the subject of the Cul-
de-Sac Harbour, Ordered, 323.

Of the Return, to the Address on the subject of the claim of J. E. Turcotte,
Ordered, 347. Vide Address No. 11.

Of a certain Petition, and the Report of the 'Committee and Evidence,
prohibiting Interments in the City of Quebec, Ordered, 390, 502.

Of the Petitions, of M. E. de Montenach and others and of B. C. A.
Gugy, relative to the Seigniorial Tenure of Lower Canada, Ordered,
483, 514:

Of the Petition, of John Lynch and others, relative to the representation
of the County of Peel, Ordered, 511.

Of the Addresses to Her Majesty and the Governor General, as also His
Excellency's reply, relative to the Constitution of the Legislative
Council, 560.

Relating to Bills, Vide Bills.

PRISONERS.

In Quebec and Montreal employment, Vide Bill No. 129.

PRIVATE BILLS.

Vide Committee No. 1. Bills and Rules.

PRIVILEGES.

Vide Committee, No. 1.

PROCLAMATIONS.

For proroguing Parliament to 17th November, 1851, 6.

For dissolving Do. 7.

For the issuing of Writs and the calling of a New Parliament, 8.

For proroguing Parliament to 24th December, 1851, 9.

Do. Do. to 30th January, 1852, 10.

Do. Do. to 9th March, " 11.
Fr
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PROCLAMATIONS-Continued.

For Promulgating the Royal Assent to the Church Society's Bi1,
(L. C.) reserved on the 80th August, 1851, 12.

For proroguing Parliament to 17th April, 1852, 13.

For promulgating the Royal Assent to the Fort Erie and Buffalo Sus-
pension Bridge and Tunnel Company's Bill, reserved in 1851, 16.

For promulgating the Royal Assent to the Bill reserved in 1851, for
reducing the Salaries attached, to certain Judicial Offices; and
fixing the Salaries of the Speakers of the Legislative Council and of
the Legislative Assembly, 17.

For proroguing Parliament to 25th May, 1852, 18.

For proroguing Parliament to Ist July, 1852, 19.

For promulgating the Royal Assent to the Rectory Bill, reserved in,
1851, 20.

For proroguing Parliament to 5th August, 1852, 21.

For proroguing Parliament to 19th August, 185f2, or the despatch of
business, 22.

PROFEssoRs.

In the Toronto University, Petitions, 804, 440.

PROOFS.

Evidence and Documents, Vide Bill No. 88.

PROPERTY.

Real, possession recovery, (U. C.) Vide Bill No. 109.

PROPRIETA RY.

Assurance, Vide Insurance.

PROROGATION.

Vide Parliament.

PROTECTION.

Of the Fisheries on the Coasts of British North America, Despatch, 94.

Protestant
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PROTESTANT.

General Hospital at Carleton, Petition, 35.

Orphan Asylum of Montreal, Petition, 55.

Christians denominated Adventists, Vide Bill No. 228.

PROTESTED.

Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes, Petition, 148.

PROTESTS ENTERED UPON THE JOURNALs.

By the Honorable Messrs. Caron, Dionne, Taché. Bourret and Panet
against passing the Usury Law modification Bill, 327, 328. Vide
Bill No. 104.

By the Honorable Mr. De Boucherville against the Representation enlar-
gement Bill, 522. Vide Bill No. 114.

By the Honorable Messrs. Caron, J. Morris, Taché, Belleau and Panet,
against the adoption of certain Resolutions relative to the Consti-
tution of the Legislative Council, 551. Vide Addresses Nos. 22, 23.

By the Honorable Messrs. W. Morris, Ferrie, Matheson, Macaulay and
Boulton, against the passing of the Common School Bill (U. C.,)
579. Vide Bill No. 213.

PROVIDENT.

And Savings' Banks, Vide Banks.

PROVINCE.

Line, and Chambly Railway, Petition, 70.

Line, and L'Islet Road, Petition, 205Î

PROVINCIAL.

Legislature, Vide Parliament.

Railway, Vide Roads.

Registrar's Return, of Bonds and other Securities recorded, 48.

Asylum at Toronto, Petitions, 47, 70, 76. Vide Bill No. 256.

Mutual and General Insurance Company, Petition, 68.

Canals, Vide Canals.
Provisional
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PROVISIONAL.

Municipalities, Vide Municipal Councils.

PUBLIC.

Accounts presented, 78, 417. Vide Messages.

Houses, Vide Taverns.

Instruction, Vide Schools.

Buildings (U. (.) Assessment for the erection of, Petition, 47.

Notices, Vide Rules.

Works, Crown Rights in regard to, (L. C.) Vide Bill No. 79.

Works, to construct a Wharf at the Old Bic Harbour, Petition, 59.

Do, Sabbath Labour abolition on the, Petition, 887.

Officers Security, Vide Bill No. 124.

Buildings at Toronto, Vide Bill No. 226.

Lands sale and settlement, Vide Bill No. 280.

Works Law, Amendment, Vide Bill No. 231.

Works, prohibiting the sale of intoxicating Liquors on or near the line of,
Vide Bill No. 269.

PUBLICATION.

In Newspapers of the Quarterly Returns of Convictions by Justices of the
Peace, Petition, 86.

In Newspapers of the Quarterly Returns, of Licenses issued, Petition, 86.

PULSE.

Grain and seeds, (U. 0.) Vide Bill No. 221.

QUARANTINE.
And Emigrants. Vide Bill, No. 128.

QUARTER.

Sessions, Vide Courts.

Quarterly
119
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QUARTERLY.

Returns of Convictions by Justices of the Peace. Petition, 36.
Do. of Licences. Petition, 36.

QUATs.

Vide Wharves.

QUEBEC.

Exchange Reading Room, offered to Members of both flouses, 34.

Fabriques of the Dioceses of Montreal, Three Rivers, St. Hyacinthe and
Mutual Fire Insurance, Petition, 34, Vide Bill, No. 167.

Returns of Marriages, Baptisms, and Burials, in the Diocese of, 34, 334.

Water Bailiff of, Petition, 85.

Provident and Savings' Bank's, Return, 43.

Clerk of the Municipal Council of the late Municipal District of, Petition, 45.

Municipal Council of, Petitions, 46, 79, 107, 263, 295, 303.

Turnpikes. Vide Roads.

And Richnond Railroad Company's Return, 52,

La Société Ecclesiastique de St. Michel, (R. C.) Petition, 55. Vide Bill,
No. 248.

Temperance Hall Association, Petition, 57. Vide Bill, No. 35.

Female Orphan Asylum, Petition, 60.

Female Infant School, Petition, 60.

Les Sours de la Charité de, Petition, 60. Vide Bill, No. 243.

And Halifax Railway, Vide Addresses Nos. 13, 14. Despatch 62.
Petition, 117.

National School, Petition, 70

Male Orphan Asylum, Petition, 70.

Church Wardens in the Parish of Saint Roch in the City of, Petition, 71.

Hawkers and Pedlers within the City of, Petitions, 72, 108, 117.

Prohibiting Interments within, Petitions, 73, 106, 370. Vide ßill, No.87.
The latter Petition ordered to be printed, 390.

Steam
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QUEBE c-Conlinu ed.

Steam Ferry and Tow Boats inspection exemption, Petition, 74.

School of Medicine, Petition, 79.

Library and Reading Room offered to Members of the House, 80.

Canadien Institut of, Petition, 88.

Returns of Commutations of Seigniorial Tenure within the District of, 82,83.

British and Canadian School, Petition, 83.

For amending the Act incorporating the City of, Petitions, 96, 107, 108,
136, 337.

Stevedores at the Port of, Petition, 96.

Thomas Cary, as a Creditor of the late Municipal Council of, Petition, 96.

Pilots for and above the Harbour of, Petitions, 105, 295, 396, 468. Vide
Bil, No. 220.

Friendly Society, Petition, 106. Vide Bill, No. 58.

Benevolent Society, Petition, 106. Vide Bill, No. 59.

For indemnifying the Revd. R. R. Burrage for losses sustained by him ia.

respect of Education in the City of, Petition, 107.

And Point Levy Ferry, Petition, 115.

Prohibiting the establishment, of flouses of ill-fapme within the City of,
Petition, 115.

Respecting the St. Andrew's Church and School at, Petitions, 118, 356..
Vide, Bill No. 159.

Roman Catholics speaking the English language residing in, Petition, 119.

Library and Historical Society of, Petitions, 120, 262.

Museum, Petition, 120.

Teachers' Library Association, Petition, 150.

For incorporating, the proprietors. of the Hotel at, Petition, 159. Fd.
Bill, No. 85.

For refunding the Duties paid on Leýd and Iron Pipçs1 fQr ,the use of the
Water Works at, Petition, 163, 337.

Fabrique
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QUEBEc-Continued.

Fabrique of Notre Dame de, Petition, 172.

Banlieu Elections, Petition, 185.

And Trois Pistoles Railway, Vide Bill No. 57.

Debentures for the relief of the City of, Vide Bill No. 80.

Bank, Petition, 262. Vide Bil 168.

Journeymen Bakers, Petition, 263.

And Montreal North Shore Railway, Petitions, 263, 267, 284, 285, 287,
288, 296, 299, 303, 304, 313, 316, 326, 332, 341. Vide Bill
No. 123.

Registry Office, Petition, 263.

Fire Loan recipients, Petitions, 264, 288.

L'Ancienne Lorette to remain within the County of, Petition, 268.'

Bridges over the River St. Lawrence at, Petitions, 263, 284. Vide Bill
No. 169.

L'Institut Catholique de St. Roch de, Petition, 288. Vide Bill No. 281.

Cul-de-Sac, Harbour of, Petitions, 295, 347. Same Ordered to be printed,
323. Vide Bill No. 93.

For the remission of arrears of cents et rentes and lots et ventes in the
Parish of St. Roch de, Petition, 295.

And Trois Pistoles Navigation, Petition, 304. Vide Bill No. 264.

Exempting from Tonnage duty River Craft trading between Montreal and,
Petitions, 312, 320, 337.

Water Works Loan, Petition, 337. Vide Bill No. 117.

Board of Trade, Petitions, 354, 468.

Electoral Boundaries of, Petition, 354.

Saint Andrew's Church and School at, Petitions, 118, 356. Vide Bill
No. 159.

Sàint Patrick's Institute of, Petition, 401.

And
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And Montreal Prisoners' employment, Vide Bill, No. 129.

And Montreal Peace Officers, Vide Bill No. 130.

City Council to elect the Mayor of, Petition, 478.

Loan for consolidating the debt of,. Vide Bill No. 198.

And Montreal Markets regulation, Vide Bill No. 222.

To be rendered liable for all damages done to persons and property during
breaches of the Public Peace therein, .Petition, 595. Same read,
595. Vide Bill No. 287.

QUEEN.

ler Most Gracious Majesty the. Vide Bills, Addresses, Committees and
Messages.

College, Kingston, Petition, 104.

Bench, Vide Courts.

QUESNEL, THE HONORABLE FREDERICK A.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 31.

QUINTÉ•

A Canal at Presqu'Isle to connect the Waters of Lake Ontario with the,
Bay of, Petition, 51.

QUORUM.

Adjournment of the House for want of a, 67, 86, 90, 91, 100, 101, 110,
111,112, 113, 114, 143, 185, 257, 258, 259, 260, 261.

RAILWAYS.

Vide Roade.

RAMSAY, HEW.

Vide Library and Committee No. 4.

RAWDON.

And Industry Village Railway, Petitions, 72, 454. Vide Bills Nos. 65,
188.

Reading
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BEADING.

Room of Quebec, Vide Exchange and Library.

REAL.

Property possession recovery (U. C.) Vide Bill No. 109.

Do. illegal detention (L. C.) Vide Bill No. 245.

REASONS.

Vide Conferences.

BEBELLION OF 1837-8.

For indemnifying Julie Secard and Rose Morand for losses sustained
during the, Petition, 49.

For indemnification on account of the destruction of St. Benoit Parish
Church during the, Petition, 80.

Charles Fortin for an opportunity of proving his claim for losses during
the. Petition, 106.

Respecting the claim of Wolfred Nelson for losses during the, Petitions,
186, 187.

Complaining of the rejection of certain claims for losses by the, Petitions,
492,493.

Mariel L. Moreau, for permission to prove her claim for losses by the
Petition, 117.

Report of the Commissioners for losses by the, 145.

Giving effect to certain proceedings under the Act for indemnifying parties
in consequence of the, Vide Bill No. 49.

Respecting certain rejected claims for losses during the, Petition, 520.

William Mountain, for indemnification, for losses sustained, during the,
Petition, 524.

For a-pension to Sarah Lemmon on account of the Lunacy of her Iusband,
occasioned by hardship and exposure during the, Petition, 536.

Reciprocity
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RECIPROCITY.

Vide Trade.

RECORDERS.

Vide Courts.

RECTORIES'.

Bill reserved in 1851. Assented to by the Queen in Council, 20.

RED

Pine Timber Impost reduction, Petition, 35.

REGISTERS.

Vide Registration.

REGISTRATION.

Of Bonds and other securities, Vide Returns.

Fees on Deeds, Petition, 34.

Registers of the Parish of St. Louis de Lotbinière, Vide Bill No. 3.

For the payment of certain sums deducted by the Board of Statistics, an,
Petitions, 94, 95, 105.

For Amendment of the Registry Laws, Petition, 116. Vide Bills Nos.
11, 83, 242.

For the removal of the Terrebonne Registry Office to Ste. Thérèse de
Blainville, Petition, 117.

For dividing the County of Beauharnois for purposes of, Petitions, 147,
182.

For the removal of the Registry Office of the County of Missisquoi, Vidt
Bill, No. 67.

For the security of the Records of the Registry Office 6f the County of
Quebec, Petition, 263.

St. John's to be the Site of the Registry Office for the County of Chambly,
Petition, 267.

Of Articles of Clerkship of Law Students, Vide Bill No. 170.

For increasing the Emolumnenïs of Registers in L. ., Pétiion, Â93.
Fo*
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REGISTRATION-Continued.

For rendering valid certain Registers in the County of Beauharnois kept
by the Revd. Alexander McWattie, Petition, 520.

Of Hypothecs, (L. C.,) Vide Bill No. 219.

Of Voters, Vide Bill No. 225.

Of Marriages &c., by the Presbyterian Church of Canada, Petition, 53.
Vide Bill No. 238.

And Solemnization of Marriages, (U. C.,) Petition, 414, Vide Bill No. 276.

RELATIONS.

And Friends, Vide Notaries.

RELIGIoUS.

Holidays of the Church of Rome abolition, Petition, 69.

Societies' relief, Vide Bill No. 156.

RENFREW.

And Lanark Municipal Council, Petition, 35.

Leeds and Lanark Manufacturing Company, Petition, 560. Vide Bill No.205.

Mechanics' Institute and Library Association of, Petition, 45.

RENT.

For a reduction on Lots in the Village of Napierville of Ground, Petitibn,
263.

REPLIES.

Of lis Excellency the Governor General, Vide Addresses.

REPRESENTATION.

Of the people in Parliament enlargement, Vide Bill No. 114, and Ad-
dress No. 20.

Of the County of L'Islet, ]?etition, 461.

Of the County of Peel, Petition, 511, read and ordered to be printed, 511.

RESERVED.

Bill for the relief of W. H. Beresford, 652. Vide Bill No. 92.
Reserves
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RESERVES.

Clergy, Vide Churches.

IRESIGNATION.

Of the ilonorable R. S. Jameson, communicated to the House, 462. Vide
Messages.

RESOLUTIONS.

For an Address to His Excellency in answer to the Speech from the
Throne moved, 36, Vide Governor.

On the Parliamentary Library, Vide Library, and Committee, No. 6.

On the subject of the Constitution of the Legislative Council ordered, to be
printed, 121. Discharged from the Orders of the Day, 542.

On the latter subject transmitted by the Assembly, 544.

On the subject last mentioned, 550. Motion to adopt the 1st resolution,
551. Objected to and debated, 551. Question put and carried,
551. Motion for adopting the 2nd resolution, 551. Objected to,
551. Question put and carried, 551. Motion for adopting the 3rdï
resolution, 551. Question put and carried, 551. Protests of the
Honorable Messrs. Caron, J. Morris, Taché, Belleau and Panet,
551. Vide Addresses, Nos. 22, 28.

RETURNS.

On the State of the Library, 34.

Of the Law Clerk, on Expiring Laws, 84.

Of Baptisms Marriages and Burials in the District of Quebec, 34, 834.

Of Do. Do. Do. in the District of Three Rivers 84,287.

Of Do. Do.

Of Do. Do.

Of Do. Do.

From the Agricultural

From the Do.

From the Do.

Do. in the District of St. Francis, 84, 897.

Do. in the District of Montreal, 34, 451.

Do. in the District of Gaspé, 60; 559.

Society, (No. 1.) of the County of Gaspé, 34, 47.

Do. of the County of Leinster, 86.

Do. of the County of Shefford, 55.
From

120
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RETURNS-Continued.

From the Agricultural Society of the County of Belchasse, 56.

From the

From the

From the

From the

From the

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

(No. 2.) of the County of Dorchester, 61.

(No. 1.) of the County of Do. 186.

of the County of Berthier, 61, 287.

of the County of Nicolet, 66, 307.

of the Southern Division of the County of
Sherbrooke, (No. 1.) 66, 287.

From the Do. Do (No. 1.) of the County of Two Mo

From the Do. Do. of the County of Terrebonne, 72

From the Do. Do. of Megantic, 72.

From the Do. Do. of the County of Missisquoi, act
Montreal District Agricultural Society 76.

From the Agricultural Society of the County of Missisquoi, 76.

From the Do. Do. of the County of Richelieu, 77.

From the Do. Do. of the County of St. Hyacinthe,

From the Do. Do. of Lower Canada, 87.

From the Do. Do. (No. 2.) of the County of Rouv

From the Do. Do. of the County of Vaudreuil, 95.

From the Do. Do. (No. 2.) of the County of Hunti

From the Do. Do. of the County of Drummond, 9

From the Do. Do. of the County of Chambly, (No

From the Do. Do. of the County of Verchères, (N

From the Do. Do. of the County of Champlain, 28

Of Convictions by Justices of the Peace, 36.

Of Licenses issued, 36.

From the Quebec Provident and Savings' Bank, 43.

Of Bonds and Securities registered, 48.

untains, 71.

ing as the

80

ille, 95.

ngdon, 98.

2.)119.

o. 2.) 150.

1i.

From

A. 1853.
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IRETURNS-Continued.

From the Montreal City and District Savings' Bank, 52, 72.

From the Welland Canal Loan Company, 52.

From the Quebec and Richmond Rail-road Company, 52.

From the Champlain and Saint Lawrence Rail-road Company, 56.

From the Guelph and Arthur Road Company, 60.

From the Northumberland and Durham Savings' Bank, 66.

From the Montreal Mechanies' Institute, 72.

From the St. Laurent and Village of Industry Rail-road Company, 77.

From the City Bank, 80.

From the British America Fire and Life Assurance Company, 80.

From the St. Lawrence Inland Marine Assurance Company, 80.

Of the Seigniorial Commutations, 82, 83.

From the Montreal and Lachine Railroad Company, 84.

From "La Communauté des Soeurs de Ste. Croix," 84.

From "La Corporation de P'Academie Industrielle de St. Laurent," 84

From the Toronto Hospital, 95.

From the Canada Life Assurance Company, 96.

From the Gore Bank, 99.

From the Ontorio Marine and Fire Insurance Company, 107.

From the Kingston Hospital, 107.

From the Hamilton and Gore District Savings' Bank, 107.

From the Supérintendent of Education of Lower Canada, 116.

From the Montreal Firemens' Benevolent Association, 119.

Of the distribution of the Statutes of Canada 14th & 15th Viet. 1851,119.

From the London Saving's Bank, 897.

From the Streetsville Plank Road Company, 446.
Government
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Government Annual, Vide Bill No. 250.

Transmitted by His Excellency the Governor General, Vide Messages.

REVENUE.

And Expenditure, Vide Civil List, and Messages.

Inspectors' Office abolition, Petition, 56.

Fund, for raising a certain sum, required for the Public Service on the
consolidated, Vide Bill No. 290.

REVIEW.

Courts of, Vide Courts.

RICE.

William H. for a duty on Foreign Wire and Articles of Wire Manufacture,
Petition, 115.

Lake Navigation obstruction by Railway Companies prevention, Petition,
153.

RICHELIEU.

Flavien Vallerand, late Clerk of the Municipal Council of the District of,
Petition, 61.

J. E. Leblanc, late Clerk of do. do. Petition, 61.

Return from the Agricultural Society of the County of, 77.

RICHMoND.

And Quebec Railroad Company's Return, 52.

RIDEAU.

Canal. Despatch on the, 549.

RIGHTS.

Of the Crown in regard to Publie Works (L. C.) Vide Bill No. 79.

RIMoUsKl.

Municipality No. 1. Petitions, 60.

RIOTS.

In Quebec, Petition, 595, Same readý 595. Vide Bill No. 285.
Rivers
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RIVERS.

Jacques Cartier and St. Ambroise Road, Petition, 46.

Navigation of the Grand, Petitions, 58, 59, 78, 264. Vide Bills Nos.
173, 187.

Toronto and Guelph Rail-road to be extended to Lake Huron on the St.
Clair, Petition, 68.

Lafleur Wharf in the Island of Orleans, Petitions, 71, 100.

St. Lawrence and Lake Champlain Canal, Petitions, 35, 75, 83, 93, 103.

North Sydenham, and Black Creek hydraulie privilèges to John A. Wilkes,
wetition, 83.

Bécancour and Gentilly Road, Petition, 88.

Licenses for the Outting of Timber on the Ottawa, Vide Address No. 3.

Plan of the Ottawa, Vide Address No. 4.

Du Chêne Canal, Petitions 263, 439.

Crafts on, Vide Ships.

And Streams in the County of Kent (U. C.) dredging, Petition, 324.

Niagara and Detroit Railway, Petition, 460.

Joint Stock Companies for the construction of Works necessary to facilitate'
the transmission of Tirnber down certain Streams (U. C.) Vide Bill
No. 234.

Bridges and Ferries over certain, Vide Bridgea and Ferries.

RIVULETS.

Vide Rivera.

Roans.

* From Grenville,, Westerly along the Northern Shores ofthe Ottawa River-
Petition, 44.

From St. Ambroise, to the River Jacques Cartier, Petition, 46.

Bourg Royal, Petition 46(

St Pierre and St. François de la Rivière dui Sud, Petitio, 46. Vide
Bils, Nos. 19, 100.
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St. Lawrence and Champlain Rail, Petitions, 46, 262. The Return, 56.
Vide Bills Nos. 19, 100.

Exempting divers persons from the payment of Tolls on the Lachine Turn-
pike, Petition, 47.

For the reduction of Tols on certain Turnpike, Petition, 47.

Montreal and New-York Rail, Petitions, 47, 454. Vide Bills Nos. 22, 154.

From Lake Memhpremagog to the Town of Sherbrooke, Petition, 50.

Through the Townships of Tadoussac, Bergeronne, Iberville, and Escoumin,
Petition, 50.

For indemnification to Frederic Tremblay as a contractor for the opening
and making of, Petition, 50.

Toronto, Simcoe and Huron Rail, Petition, 50.

Saint Lawrence and Atlantic Rail, Petition, 50. Vide Bill, No. 20.

From Matane to Cap Chat and the Seigniory of Grand Vallée des Monts,
Petition, 51.

Allowance in the Township of Pickering, to Charles C. Small, of certain,
Petition, 51.

Quebec and Richmond Rail, Return, 52.

From Longueuil to the Village of Granby, Petitions, 55, 74.

Through the Wild Lands in rear of the Seigniory of Saint Gabriel,
Petition, 55.

Leading from Quebec to the Church of the Parish of St. Augustin,
Petition, 56.

For aid to improve the Blandford, Petition, 56.

Great Western, Rail, from Hamilton to Toronto, Petition, 57. Vide Bills
Nos. 50, 122.

Guelph and Galt Rail, Petitions, 57. Vide Bill No. 47.

Joint Stock and Pickering liarbour and, Petition, 59. Vide Bill No. 88.

For appropriations in the County. of Saguenay for certain Bridges and,
Petition, 60.

Return
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Return from the Propriotors of the Guelph and Arthur, 60.

Despatch on the subject of aid to British American Rail, 62.

Despatch on the subject of Imperial aid to the Halifax and Quebec Rail,
62. Petition, 117. Vide Addresses Nos. 13 and 14.

For the extension from St. Thomas to the Parish of Montmini, of the,
Petition, 63.

For aid in opening the Maddington, Petition, 64.

For aid towards opening the Ste. Catherine and St. Raymond, Petition
64.

For the construction of the Grenville and Fort William, Petition, 64.

For improving the Upper Ottawa and Montreal, Petition, 64.

For the constructing from the Georgian Bay through the Township of
Lavant, thence to the Grand TrunkRailway at Perth, of a, Pe-
tition, 65.

Respecting the closing up in the Township of Moore of a certain Govern-
ment allowance for a, Petitions, 65, 92.

Through the Seigniory of Ste. Croix, Petition, 66.

Guelph and Toronto Rail, Petitions, 68, 116, 181, 312, 370. Vide Bil
No. 41.

Allowance to the Devisees of the late Peter H. Hamilton for, Petition, 68.

For alienating in Return for Lands originial allowances for, Petitions, 70,
490.

Chambly and Province Line Rail, Petition, 70.

Lake St. François Bridge and, Petition, 71.

Industry Village and Rawdon Rail, Petitions, 72,, 454. Vide Bills Nos.
65, 183.

Industry Village and St. Laurent Rail, Return, 77.

Aid to the Frampton and Cranbourne, Petitions, 72, 347, 896.

Montmorency and Saguenay, Petition, 74.

Gosford and Blandford, Petition, 74.
Tol)
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RoAns-Continued

Toll for the conveyance of the Mails on the Erin, Petition, 75.

Bytown and Prescott Rail, Petitions, 75, 76, 98. Vide Bills Nos. 39,
77.

Peterborough and Cobourg Rail, Petitions, 76, 176, 296. Vide Bills,
Nos. 45, 229.

For Macadamizing " Route Ste. Claire," Petition, 79.

For Do. " Route de Laval," Petition, 79.

Respecting the Quebec Turnpike, Petitions, 46, 56, 79, 100, 117, 127.

For improving the Sydenham, Petition, 79.

Montreal Chambly and Lake Memphremagog Rail, Petitions, 83, 84, 270.

Lachine and Ste. Anne's Macadamized, Petition, 83.

Montreal and Lachine Rail, Return, 84.

Municipal Corporations to have power to take Materials for repairing, Pe-
tition, 267. Vide Bill No. 5.

Gentilly and Bécancour, Petition, 88.

Brantford, Buffalo, Fort Erie, and Goderich Rail, Petition, 88. Vide Bill
No. 54.

St. Lawrence and Lake Huron Rail, Petition, 89.

Lake Huron and Prescott Rail, Petition, 98.

Belvidere and Savaugeau Macadamized, Petition,,100.

Peterborough and Toronto Rail, Petition, 104.

Grand or Main Trunk Rail, Petitions, 104, 146, 232, 802, 884. Vide
Bills Nos. 84, 55, 56.

From Cap St. Ignace into the Crown Lands in rear thereof, Petition, 105.

In rear of the Parishes of St. Paschal, St. Denis, Mont Carmel and St.
Pacôme, Petition, 106.

Little Lake Cemetery Company's allowances for, Petition, 106. Vide Bill
No. 101.

Ontario
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RoAns-Continued.

Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Union Rail, Petitions, 116, 412. 'Vide Bills
Nos. 66, 132.

For repairing the St. François Lake, Petition, 118.

Lake Beauport and Laval, Petitions, 118, 826.

Prescott and Georgian Bay Rail, Petition, 119.

Peterborough and Port Hope Rail, Petitions, 119, 130, 169, 172. Vide
Bills Nos. 42, 166.

Railway clauses repeal, Vide Bill No. 8.

Erie, Ontario and Niagara Rail, Petitions, 130, 490. Vide Bill No. 17.

Winslow and Tingwick, Petition, 132.

Point Levi and New Brunswick Rail, Petition, 146.

Within the limits of the Municipal Council of the County of Dorchester
(No. 2,) Petition, 149.

Du Petit Village Macadamized, Petition, 150.

Against granting authority to any Railway Company to impede the Navi-,
gation of the Rice Lake, Petition, 153.

In the County of Megantic improvement, Petition, 172.

Goderich and Sarnia Rail, Petition, 181.

L'Islet and Province Line, Petition, 205.

Quebec and Trois Pistoles Rail, Vide Bill No. 57.

Cornwall and Main Trunk Rail, Petitions, 232, 262.

Montreal and Bytown Rail, Petitions, 262, 264, 270. Vide Bill No. 120.

Quebec and Montreal (North Shore) Rail, Petitions, 268, 267, 284, 285,
287, 288, 296, 299, 303, 304, 318, 316, 326, 332, 341. Vide
Bill No. 123.

St. Lawrence, Ottawa, and Grand Junction Rail, Petition, 264.

Hamilton and Stoney Creek, Petition, 264.

Brockville, Ottawa, and Pembrooke Rail, Petition, 269. Vide Bill No. 119.

Goderich and Saugeen, Petition, 282.a

121
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Galt Junction of the Great Western and Malden Rail, Petitions, 282, 285,
288, 333.

For Increasing the Capital Stock in the Great Western Rail, Petition, 285.

Huron, Ontario, Port Sarnia, and Great Western Rail, Petition, 285.

Saugeen and Guelph Rail, Petition, 287.

For amending the Act relative to a new loan to the Trustees for the
Quebec Turnpike, Petition, 289. Vide Bill No. 273.

Farnham and St. Athanase Macadamized, Petition, 293.

Portneuf County Macadamized, Petition, 296.

Railway Bridge over the St. Lawrence at Montreal, Vide Bill No. 96.

Railway Companies Union Act, Vide Bill No 102.

Toronto, Owen's Sound, and Saugeen Rail, Petition, 312.

Bytown and Pembrooke Rail, Petition, 321. Vide Bill No. 157.

London and Port Stanley Rail, Petition, 321. Vide Bill No. 163.

London and Port Sarnia Rail, Vide Bill No. 113.

Hamilton and Port Dover Rail, Vide Bill No. 116.

Gore of King Street (Hamilton,) Petition, 339. Vide Bill No. 62.

Megantic Navigation and Junction Railway, Vide Bill No. 126.

Land reserved in Cities for the termini of different Rail, Petition, 370.

Port Whitby and Lake Huron Rail, Vide Bill No. 127.

Seigniory of Joliette, Petition, 396.

Turnpike in the Municipality of Dorchester (No. 2.) Petition, 396.

Employment of Prisoners in the Streets and other places in Quebec and
Montreal, Vide Bill, No. 129.

Stanstead, Shefford, and Chambly Rail, Vide Bill, No. 131.

Prince Edward and Long Point Rail, Petitions, 419, 534. Vide Bill,
No. 194.

Waterloo and Saugeen Rail, Petition, 422.

Municipal
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Municipal Councils to have the care and management of the Montreal
Turnpike, Petition, 433.

Streetsville Plank, Return, 446.

Vandreuil Rail, Vide Bill, No. 161.

Niagara and Detroit Rivers Rail, Petition, 460.

Cataraquoi and Peterborough Rail, Vide Bill, No. 162.

Port Dalhousie and Thorold Rail, Vide Bill, No. 175.

Perth and Kemptville Rail, Vide Bill, No. 185.

Vesting portions of certain Streets in the Town of London in the Board of
Works, and in the proprietors of the Great Western Rail, Vide
Bills, Nos. 196, 217.

Joint Stock, (U. C.) Vide Bill, No. 201.

Lake Erie and Woodstock Harbour, and Rail, Vide Bill, No. 211.

Confirming in the Township of Monaghan a certain allowance for a, Vide
Bill, No. 271.

Providing for the safety of Her Majesty's Subjects when travelling on the
Highways (U. 0.) Vide Bill, No. 274.

Additional Railway Clauses consolidation, Vide Bill, No. 280.

Empowering certain Municipal Councils. to take shares in the Capital Stock
of divers Rail, (L. C.) Vide Bill, No. 284.

ROBITAILLE.

Joseph, for indemnification for certain services, Petitions, 105, 356.

Marie, A. for relief, Petition, 439.

RoBsoN, THOMAs.

For Letters Patent for his invention which offers security to Ships in foggy
weather, Petition, 457.

Rocas, J. K.

Survey of the 6th and 7th Concessions of the Township of Hanilton made-
by, Petitions, 119. Vide Bilt No. 5U.

Romain
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ROMAN CATHOLIC.

Dioceses of Quebec and Three-Rivers Mutual Fire Insurance, Petition, 34.
Vide Bill No. 167.

College of Ste. Thérèse de Blainville, Petition, 36.

Corporation of " Les Clercs Paroissiaux ou Cathéchiste de St. Viateur,'
Petition, 44.

College of Saint Mary, Petition, 44. Vide Bill No. 44.

La Société Ecclésiastique de St. Michel (Quebec) Petition, 55. Vide
Bill No. 248

La Société des Dames Charitables de la Paroisse de St. Etienne de la
Malbaie, Petition, 60. Vide Bill No. 97.

Bishoprie and Cathedral Church at Three-Rivers, Petitions, 63, 325.

Holidays, abolition, Petition, 69.

lospitals of St. Patrick and Montreal, Petition, 73.

Orphan Asylum of Montreal, Petition, 80.

Sisters of Charity administering the Montreal General Hospital, Petitions,
84, 354.

Board of Education, Petition, 88.

Hôtel Dieu Nunnery at Kingston, Petition, 104.

For an Act defining the rights and privileges of separate Schools, for, Pe-
titions, 105, 139, 401, 417.

College at Bytown, Petitions, 64, 119.

Inhabitants of Quebec speaking the English Language, Petition, 119.

L'Institut Catholique de St. Roch de Québec, Petition, 288. Vide Bill
No. 281.

L'Association de Bibliothèque de Sorel, Petition, 288.

Inhabitants of the Parish of the Immaculate Conception of the Holy Virgin
of Three Rivers, Petitions, 390.

Grey Nuns property at Point St. Charles, Vide Bill, No. 145.

Parishioners of St. Hyacinthe property conv.eyance, Vide Bill, No. 236.
Corporation
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ROMAN CATHoLiC-Continued.

Corporation of " La Congrégation des
City of Montréal, Petition, 61.

Hommes de Ville Marie," in the
Vide Bill, No. 288.

ROMNEY.

And Tilbury detachment, Petition, 52.

ROSS THE HONBLE. JOHN.

Takes the Oath prescribed by law, 26,

ROUGE.

Vide Bill, No. 43.

Bridge over the River, Petition, 44.

ROUSSEAU, L. Z.

For compensation as a Deputy Census Commissioner, Petition, 316.

ROUTE.
Ste. Claire Road, Petition, 79.

De Laval Road, Petition, 79.

ROUVILLE.

Return from the 'Agricultural Society (No. 2.) of the County of, 95.

ROXTON.

Acton, Upton, Milton and Ely separate Municipal Council, Petition, 98.

ROYAL.

Assent, promulgated by Proclamation, 12, 15, 16, 20.

Assent, given to Bills during the present Session by His Excellency the
Governor General, 128, 129, 252, 253, 254, 255, 256, 311, 312,
331, 443, 444, 445, 515, 516, 517.

Institution, Vide McGill College.

Mount Cemetery, Petition, 291. Vide Bill No. 146.

Hotel at Toronto, Petition, 339. Vide Bill No. 158.

RU.LES.

Of the two Hbuses relative to Notices, Vide Committee, No. 1.

Speaker requested to examine same, 80, 97.
Limiting

983
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RULE s-Continued.

Limiting the time for receiving Petitions for private Bills extended, 77, 164.

59th and 60th dispensed with relative to the Petition of W. H. Beresford,
297.

57th dispensed with relative to the Petition for incorporating the St.
Maurice Iron Work's Company, 530.

Do. dispensed with relative to the Petition for incorporating the Leeds,
Lanark and Renfrew manufacturing Company, 560.

46th dispensed with during the remainder of the present Session, 564.

Relating to Bills. Vide Bills.

RUSSELL.

And Prescott Agricultural Society, Petition, 45.

And Prescott Municipal Council, Petition, 103.

RUTHVAN, WILLIAM.

For aid in a Work on Agricultural Chemistry, Petition, 56.

RYAN, JoHN.

For redress of certain grievances, Petition, 283.

RYERSE, GEORGE J.

For removing the entail from certain real property, Petition, 53. Vide
Bill No. 203.

SABBATH.
Labor abolition, 47, 50, 51, 52, 59, 68, 69, 75, 87, 89, 92, 93, 95, 102,

103, 116, 132, 136, 139, 144, 145, 148, 150, 153, 155, 160, 162,
167, 168, 169, 172, 176, 181, 183, 191, 192, 219, 221, 263, 270,
288, 301, 304, 307, 316, 320, 325, 333, 337, 356, 439, 570, 585,
586, 630.

Message from the Assembly requesting that the Honorable James Morris
may have leave to attend aSelecti Committee of that House on the
latter subject, 140. Leave granted, 140.

Sagùenay
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SAGUENAY.

Roads and Bridges, Petitions, 60, 74.

Wharf at Saint Paul's Bay in the County of, Petition, 94.

Municipal Council to be subdivided, Petition, 106.

Seine Fishing prevention, Vide Bill, No. 82.

For aid in the erection of School Houses in Chicoutimi in the County of,
Vide Schools.

SAINT.
Francis. Returns of Baptisms, Marriages and Burials in the District

of, 34, 397.

Lawrence, and Lake Champlain Canal, Petitions, 35, 75, 83, 98, 103.

Thérèse de Blainville, le Petit Séminaire de, Petition, 35.

Thérèse de Blainville College, Petition, 36.

lenry, Academy's aid, Petition, 44.

Viateur, Les Clercs Paroissiaux ou Cathéchiste de, Petition, 44.

Mary's College, (R. C.) Petition, 44. Vide Bill No. 44.

Ambroise, and Jacques Cartier Road, Petition, 46.

Pierre, and St. François de la Rivière du Sud Road, Petition, 46.

Lawrence, and Champlain Railway, Petitions, 46, 262. The Return, 56.
Vide Bills Nos. 19, 100.

Thomas Circuit, Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction, and a Gaol and Court
House therein, Petition, 50.

Lawrence and Atlantic Railway, Petition, 50. Vide Bill No. 20.

Michel, La Société Ecclésiastic de (Quebec), Petition, 55. Vide Bill
No. 248.

Gabriel, Seigniory roads, Petition, 55.

Anne's Bridge, Petitions, 55.

Augustin, Road leading from Quebec to the Church of the Parish of
Petition, 56.

François Road and Bridge at the Village of Drammondville, Petition, 56

Marie, (Sault de) Ship Canal, Petition, 59.
John
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SAINT-Continued.

John, Pierre Gamelin, late Clerk of the Municipal Council of the District
of, Petition, 60.

Etienne de la Malbaie, la Société des Dames Charitable de la Paroisse de,
Petition, 60. Vide Bill No. 97.

Jean Baptiste de l'Isle Verte, Parish, grant towards rebuilding the Bridge
over Green River, Petition, 60.

Thomas, and Montmini Road, Petition, 63.

Catherine, and St. Raymond Road and Bridge, Petition, 64.

Jacques, l'association de l'Ecole de, Petition, 64.

Lawrence Canal. for damages from unlawful, proceedings of the Labourers
on the, Petition, 65.

Croix, Pont de Gosford Bridge, in the Parish of, Petition, 66.

Croix, Seigniory Road, Petition, 66.

Clair River, Toronto and Guelph Rail-road to be extended to Lake Huron
on the, Petition, 68.

Roch, (Quebec) Church Wardens, Petitions, 71.

Roch, La Chambre de Lecture de, Petitions, 71, 557. Vide Bill No.

139.

Michel, Academy, Petition, 71.

François, Road and Bridge, Petition, 71.

Pélagie, (Montreal) Sisters of Mercy Lying in Hospital, Petition, 73.

Patrick and Montreal Hospitals, Petition, 73.

Louis de Lotbinière, Parish Registers, Vide Bill No. 8.

Laurent, and Village of Industry Rail-road, Return, 77.

Michel Pier, Petition, 79..

Claire, " Route," Road Macadamization, Petitions, 79, 83.

Benoit Parish Church, Petition, 80.

Lawrenoe, School of Medicine (Montreal,) Petitions, 80, 84.
Hyacinthe
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SAINT-Continued

Hyacinthe Agricultural Societie's Return, 80.

Lawrence Inland Marine Assurance, Return, 80.

Anne and Lachine Macadamized Road, Petition, 83.

Croix, La Communauté des Soeurs de, Return, 84.

Laurent, La Corporation de PAcadémie Industrielle de, Return, 84'
Petition, 84.

Johns, remuneration to William Wilson, late Treasurer of the District of,
Petition, 87.

Lawrence and Lake Huron Rail Road, Petition, 89.

Paul's Bay (Saguenay) Wharf, Petition, 94.

Etienne de la Malbaie and St. Agnes, census by O. A. Clément, Petition, 94.

Maurice, Batiscan, and Ste. Anne de la Pérade Bridge Contractors,
Petition, 96.

Hyacinthe boundary and Incorporation, Petition, 99. * Vide Bill, No. 212.

Jean, L'Academie de, Petition, 100.

Ignace, (Cap) Road, Petition, 105.

Louis Municipality, for aid to the School Commissioners of the, Petitions,
106, 384.

Paschal, St. Denis, Mont Carmel and St. Pacôme Road,· Petition, 106.

Louis, and Sillery Cove Road, Petition, 117.

Thérèse de Blainville Registry Office removal from Terrebonne,
Petition, 117.

François Lake Road, Petition, 118.

Michel de Vaudreuil Municipality, Petition, 118. Ordered to be
printed, 120.

Andrew's Church and School at Quebec, Petitions, 118, 356. Vide Bill
No. 159.

Regis Indians, Vide Indians.

Clement Municipal Council, Petition, 129.
Patrice

122
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SAINT-Contiinued.

Patrice de la Rivière du Loup, to be the Chef-lieu of the District of
Kamouraska, Petition, 133.

Lawrence, against differential duties by the River. Petition, 145.

Hyacinthe College, Petition, 150.

Anne des Monts and Cap Chat settlement, Vide Bills No. 28, 118.

Antoine de la Baie Common, Vide Bills, No. 83, 181.

Zotique Parish School Houses, Petition, 186.

Peter's Lake improvement, Petitions, 288, 295, 320,446. Vide Bill, No. 60.

Elizabeth (Berthier) House of refuge, Vide Schools.

Lawrence, Ottawa, and Grand Junction, Railway, Petition, 264.

Valentia, to be included in the County of Chambly, Petition, 267.

John, to be the County Town of Chambly, and the Site of its Registry
Office, Petition, 267.

Anne de la Pocatière College, Petition, 269.

Thomas, Village Municipal Council, Petition, 282.

Catherines, Grammar School, Vide Schools.

Lawrence Bridge at Quebec, Petitions, 263, 284. Vide Bill No. 169.

Do. Railway, Do. at Montreal, Vide Bill, No. 96.

Roch de Quebec, l'Institut Catholique de, Petition, 288. Vide Bill,
No. 281.

Foye School, Municipality Commissioners, Petition, 292.

Athanase, and Farnham Macadamized Road, Petition, 293.

Grégoire, Model and Superior School for Girls, Petition, 295.

Roch de Quebec, for the remission of arrears of cents et rentes, and lots
et ventes, Petition, 295.

Andrews (Ottawa River) School House, Petition, 299.

Hyacinthe d'Yamaska Seminary, Vide Bill No. 95.

Christophe
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SA]iNT-Continued.

Christophe d'Arthabaska to be the place of meeting of the Municipal
Council of the Municipality of Drummond, No. 2. Vide Bill No.
106.

Andrew's Church and School (Quebec,) Petitions, 118, 356. Vide Bill
No. 159.

Lawrence, that the Route to be selected for the Grand Trunk Railway
may pass through Cornwall and the other Towns along the Bank

of the River, Petition, 384.

François du Lac School House Grant, Petition, 396.

Patricks Institute of Quebec, Petition, 401.

Louis de Kamouraska School House, Petition, 411.

François du Lac Common, Vide Bill No. 141.

Charles, Property of the Montreal Grey Nuns at Point, Vide Bill No.
145.

Ignace (Cap) and Montmagny detachment, Petition, 461.

Ilyacinthe, Quebec, Three Rivers and Montreal, Fabriques of Dioceses,.
Mutual Insurance, Petition, 34. Vide Bill No. 167.

Charles, Draw Bridge over the River, Petition, 493.

Francis Jurors' Lists, Vide Bill No. 182.

Maurice Iron Works, Petition, 530. Vide Committee No. 10 and Bill
No. 197.

Hyacinthe Parish property conveyance, Vide Bill No. 236.

Francis Kamouraska and Ottawa General Sessions, Vide Bill No. 254.

SALARIES.

Of certain Judicial Officers' roduction Bill, reserved in 1851. Assented to>
by the Queen in Council, 16.

Of the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly recommended to be in-
creased, 611.

Of all County Officers to be placed under the control of the County
Councils, Petition, 65.

In lieu of fees to certain Officers of Justice (L. 0.) Vide Bill No. 266.
Sales
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SALES.

By the Sheriff. Vide Sabbath.

And Settlement of the Public Lands. Vide- Bill No. 230.

SALTFLEET.

And Binbrooke Land difficulties settlement, Vide Bill No. 171.

SANDWICH.

Municipal Council, Petition, 301.

And Windsor new Municipality, Petition, 301.

SARNIA.

Municipal Council, Petition, 92.

And Goderich Railway, Petition, 181.

Port, and London Railway, Vide Bill No. 113.

SAUGEEN.

And Goderich Road, Petition, 282.

And Guelph Railway, Petition, 287.

Toronto and Owen's Sound Railway, Petition, 312;

And Waterloo Railway, Petition, 422.

SAULT.

De Ste. Marie Ship Canal, Petition, 59.

SAUVAGEAU.

Macadamized Road, Petition, 100.

SAVINGS.

And Provident Institutions, Vide Banks.

SCHOOLS.

Board of Public Instruction, Petition, 34.

Alienating the Clergy Reserves and Rectories from their present purposes,
and devoting them to the support of Common, Petitions, 35, 44, 56,
92, 585.

For aid to the Academy of Saint Henry, Petition, 44.
For
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ScHOOLS-Continued.

For paying C. H. Lassiseraye his arrears of Salary as Head Master of
the Three Rivers, Petition, 48.

For aid to the Seminary at Nicolet, Petition, 51.

For aid to the Shefford Academy, Petition, 55.

Le petit Seminaire de Ste. Thérèse de Blainville, Petition, 35.

For aid to the Sherbrooke Acadamy, Petitions, 59, 836.

For and against amending the Acts relating to, Petitions, 59, 67, 79,
88, 94, 118, 120, 191, 262, 294, 324, 396, 401, 629. Vide Bills
Nos. 1, 46, 84, 188, 213, 244.

For aid to the Quebec Female Infant, Petition, 60.

For arrears of Salary to A. A. Asselin as Master of a, Petition, 64.

Quebec National, Petition, 70.

For aid to an Academy in the Village of St. Michel, Petition, 71.

For aid to the Three-Rivers Academy, Petition, 74.

For aid to the Clarenceville Academy, Petition, 75.

House Site, in the Parish of La Pointe Claire, Petition, 79.

Of Medecine at Quebec, Petition, 79.

Of Medecine, St. Lawrence, (Montreal) Petitions, 80, 84.

Quebec British and Canadian, Petition, 83.

Brompton Model, Petition, 84.

La Corporation de PAcademie Industrielle de St. Laurent, Return, 84.
Petition, 84.

Charleston Academy, Petition, 98.

Montréal National, Petitions, 99, 805.

L'Academie de St. Jean, Petition, 100.

For an Act defining the rights and privileges of separate, Petitions,.
105, 189, 417.

For aid to the School Commissioners of the Municipality of St. Louis,.
Petitions, 106, 384.

For
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ScuooLs-Continued.

For indemnifying the Revd. R. R. Burrage for certain losses in respect
ef Education in the City of Quebec, Petition, 107.

Superintendent of Education for Lower Canada, Return, 116.

Respecting the Quebec St. Andrew's Church and, Petitions, 118, 356.
Vide Bill No. 159.

Municipality of St. Clement, Commissioners of, Petition, 129.

Huntingdon Academy, Petition, 130.

For Amendment of the Acts establishing Grammar, Petition, 136.

Teachers' Library Association of the District of Quebec, Petition, 150.

Houses, in the Parish of Ste. Zotique, Petition, 186.

For Females in the Parish of Ste. Elizabeth (Berthier,) Petition, 262.

Free, Petition, 262.

Frères des Ecoles Chrétienne in the Borough of William Henry, Petition,
281.

Les Sours de Charité in the Borough of William Henry, Petition, 281.

For aid to the Stanstead Seminary, Petition, 282.

For aid to the Ste. Catherine's Grammar, Petition, 283.

For aid in the erection of School Houses in Chicouthni in the County of
Saguenay, Petition, 286.

Municipality of St. Foye, Commissioners of, Petition, 292.

For aid to the St. Grégoire, Girls Model and Superior, Petition, 295.

House, at St. Andrew's, on the Ottawa River, Petition, 299.

Seminary of St. Hyacinthe d'Yamaska, Vide Bill No. 95.

Jesuits' Estates Fund for Educational purposes, (L. C.) Vide Bill No. 98.

For a grant to the Commissioners of the School Municipality of North
Stukely, Petition, 803.

For aid to the Dunham ligh, Petition, 390.

For a grant to the Commissioners of the School Municipality of the Village
of the Parish of St. François du Lac, Petition, 896.

Return
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SCHooLs-Continued.

For aid to rebuild the School House occupied by "Les Frères de la
Doctrine Chrétienne," in the Parish of St. Louis de Kamouraska,
Petition, 411.

For authorising the sale, of divers lots in the Town of Chatham granted to
certain Religious denominations, and for, Petition, 585.

That School Teachers may not be prohibited from acting as Secretaries to
the Board of Examiners for School Teachers, (L. C.) Petition, 585.
Vide Bill No. 233.

For Universities and Colleges, Vide Colleges.

SEAMENS'.

Desertion pievention, Vide Bill, No. 286.

SEARCHES.

In the Registry Offices, (L C.) Vide Bill, No. 242.

SECARD JULIE.

And Rose Morand for indemnification, Petition, 49.

SECTARIAN.

Schools, Vicle Schools.

SECURITIES.

And Bonds by Public Officers recorded by the Provincial Registrar, 48.
Vide Bill, No. 124.

For Costs, (repeal of 41st Geo. 8.) Petition, 51.

SEEDS.

Grain and Pulse (U. C.) Vide Bill, No. 221.

SEIGNIORIEs.

On the subject of the Seigniorial Tenure, (L. C.,) Petititions. 48, 53, 55,
56, 64, 72, 83, 94, 116, 189, 263, 295, 481, ß14, 524. Vide Bills
Nos. 174,247,. Appendix No. 2, and Addresses Nos. 18, 19, 24,
as also Returns.

Of Grande Vallée des Morits, Matàne and Cap Chat Roadl Petition, 51.
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SEIGNIORIES-Continued.

Of Saint Gabriel Roads, Petition, 55.

Of Ste. Croix Roads, Petition, 66.

Government to resume the possession of deserted Lots in the Crown,
Petition, 154.

Jesuits' Estates fund, for Educational purposes, (L. 0.) Vide Bill No. 98.

Banal Mill, held by Louis Marchand, Petition, 339.

Of Joliette Road, Petition, 396.

Message to the Assembly requesting a copy of certain evidence on the
subject of the Seigniorial Tenure of Lower Canada, delivered by
the Hon. G. S. De Beaujeu, moved for, 558. Debated and
withdrawn, 558.

-SEINE.

Fishing in Saguenay prevention, Vide Bill, No. 82.

SEMiNARIES. Vide Schools.

SERGEANT.

At Arms, Vide Vallerand, Olivier.

SESSIONS.

Quarter, Vide Courts.

Of Parliament, Vide Parliament.

SETTLERS.

Free Grants to actual, Petitions, 35, 93.

SEYMOUR.

And the Gore of Murray attachment, Petition, 7

SHEFFORD.

And Chambly Railway, Vide Bill, No. 131.

Agricultural Return, 55.

Municipal Council, Petitions, 55, 74.

Academy's aid, Petition, 55.
Quarterly
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SHEF FoRD-Continued.

Quarterly Sessions of the Peace &c. in, Petitions, '4, 105.

Sherbrooke, Stanstead, Megantic and Drummond Mining Company,
Petition, 870.

Stanstead and Chambly Railway, Vide Bill, No. 131.

SHEEP.

Remedy against Owners, whose Dogs have worried, Petitions, 490.

SHERBROOKE.

North, Dalhousie and Lavant Municipal, Petitioh, 44.

And Lake Memphremagog Road, Petition, 50.

Academy. Petitions, 59, 336.

-Returns from the Agricultural Society of the Southern Division (No. 1)
of the County of, 66, 287.

Late Clerk of the Municipal Council of the District of, Petition, 87-

Shefford, Stanstead, Megantic and Drummond Mining Company, Pe-
tition, 370.

SHERIFF.

Of the United Counties of Lincoln and Welland, (William Kingsmill) for
relief, Petition, 118.

Sales by the, Vide Sabbath.

SaîPs.
To carry lights during the night, Vide Bill No. 223.

Canal around the Falls 9f the Sault de Ste. Marie for, Petition; 59.

Steam Ferry and Tow Boats plying in Quebec exempted from inspection,
Petition, 74.

Against the running of Steam Boats on the Lord's Day, Petition, 98.

Against higher Canal Tolls being charged on' Arâerican, Pétition, 145.

Line of Ocean Steam Vessels establishmente Petition, 419. Vide Bills
Nos. 69, 184.

ertain
123
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Suips-Continued.

Certain Vessels to be exempted from Tax, for the deepening of Lake St.
Peter, Petitions, 288, 446.

Building and Burlington Bay Dock Company, Petition, 298. Vide Bill
No. 187.

Tonnage duty on River Craft trading between Quebec and Montreal ex-
emption, Petitions, 812, 820. 337.

For.Letters Patent to Thomas Robson, for his invention which offers in
foggy weather security to, Petition, 457.

For exempting certain Vessels from the duty of providing for the Medical
treatment of sick Mariners, Vide Bill No. 286.

SICK.

Mariners, Vide Ships.

SIDE.

Lines, Vide Surveys.

SILLERY.

Cove and St. Louis Road, Petition, 117.

SIMCOE.

Toronto and Huron Rail-road, Petition, 50.

Municipal Council, Petitions, 51, 98, 460.

Ontario and Huron Rail-road, Petitions,'116, 412. Vide Bills Nos. 66,
132.

SISTERS.

Vide Females.

SITE.

Of the Old Market (Amherstburgh) sale, Petition, 66. Vide Bill No. 112.

Six.

Nations, Vide Indians.

SLATE.

Metallie paints, and artificial, Vide Taxes.

Sleiglh
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SLEIGH.

Ordinance of Lower Canada, Petitions, 326, 392.

SLIDES.

Vide Timber.

SMALL.

Charles C., For payment of arrears of Salary as Clerk of the Crown and
Pleas, 49.

Do. Rqad allowance to, Petition, 51.

Causes, Vide Courts.

Pox inoculation prevention, Vide Bill No. 189.

SMELTING.

Exploring and Mining (International) Company, Petition, 400.

SMITH, GEORGE K.,

Vide Mining, and Committee, No. 9.,

SRURS.

Vide Females..

SOCIiTà.

Ecclésiastique de St. Michel (Quebec) Petition, 55. Vide Bill Ne. 248.

Des Dames Charitable de la paroisse de St. Etienne de la Malbaje, Peti,
tion, 60. Vide. Bill No. 97.

SOLICIToRS.

Vide Attorneys.

SoNs.

Of Temperance, Petition, 102.

SOREL-

Borough of William Henry to be incorporated as the Town of, Petition, 63.

Association de Bibliothèque de, Pétition, 288.

SPEAKERs.

0f the Legislative'Council, 'Vide Council and Committee, No.

Of the Legislative Assembly, Vide Assenbly and Addresses.
Speeolies
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SPECIAL.

Adjourments, 67, 86, 90, 91, 100, 101, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 143, 184,
190, 250, 256, 257 258, 259, 260, 261, 438, 621.

Sk]EECHEs.

Of His Excellency the Governor General, Vide Governor.

Of the Speaker of the Legislative
Addresses.

Assembly. Vide Assembly and

SPMITUOUS.

Liquors. Vide Taverns.

SPORTSMEN.

Protection from the depredations of, Petition, 74. Vide Game.

STAMFORD.

Municipal Council, Petition, 77. Vide Bill, No. 73.

STANDARD.

Weight of Grain, Pulse and Seeds, (U. C.) Vide Bill, No. 221.

STANDON.

Frampton, Buckland, and Cranbourne Land Tax exemption, Petition, 117.

STANLEY.

Port, and London Railway, Petition, 321. Vide Bill No. 163.

STANSTEAD.

County Bank, Petitions, 262, 461.

Seminary, Vide Schools.

Sherbrooke, Shefford, Megantic and Drummond Mining Company, Pe-
tition, 670.

STATEMENTS.

Official, Vide Returns and Messages.

STATISTICS.

For the payment of certain sums deducted by the Boards of-Etegistration
and, Petitions, 94,, 95, 1

Statutee
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Vide Timber.

Boats and Vessels, Vide Ships.

STEVEDORES.

At the Port of Quebec, Petition, 95.

STONEY.

Creek and Hamilton Road, Petition, 264.

STORE-PAY.

For stopping the system of discharging Mechanics wages in, Petition, 58.

STORMONT.

Dundas and Glengarry
154, 262.

Municipal Council, Petitions, 56, 71, 79, 106,

STREAMS.

Vide Rivers.

STREETS.

Vide Roads.

STREETSVILLE.

Plank Road Return, 416.

STRYCHNINE.

For legalizing the use of, (U. Cf.) Vide Bill, No. 2à8.

STUDENTS.

Validity of Articles.of Clerkship of aw Vide Bil, o. 1è0

Behool Münieipality of Northl, Petition, 8O2%

Suferr

16 Victe

STATUTES.

Vide Laws.

STAVES.

STEAM.
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SUFFERERS.

By the Rebellior, Vide Rebellion.

By fire at Montreal Loan, Vide Bills Nos. 26, 99.

By do. at Quebec, Petitions, 264, 288.

SUMMARY.

Convictions and Orders by Justices of the Peace (U. C.) Vide Bill No. 190.

SUMMONS.

Her Majesty's Writs of, presented by certain Members of the House, 170,
175, 193.

Issued to the Members of the House, 397.

SUNDAY.

Vide Sabbath.

SUPERINTENDENTS.

Of Education, Vide Schools.

'SUPERIOR.

Lake, and Huron Canal, Petition, 70.

Do. Mining Association, Petition, 383.

Courts, Vide Courts. . -

Vide Committee No. 9.

SUPPrY.

Vide Bills Nos. 215, 289. Estimates, Addresses, and Messages.

SURGERY.

And Physic, Vide Medicine.

SURVEYS.

Of New Townships, Petition, 35.

Of the Township of Onslow, Petitions, 64, 294.

Reports transmitted by His Excellency of Geological, 66.

A certain line in the Township of Hamilton, Petitions,47, 76, 88, 119,
Vide Bill No. 58.

in
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SuRvEys-Cntinued.

In the Township of -Monaghan, Petition, 267.

Of Montague and North Elmsley, Petitions, 95, 808.

Of side lines in the Township of Niagara, Petition, 826.

New, of the Town of London, Petition, '86.

Of the Township of Aldborough, Vide Bill No. 255.

SUSPENSION.

Bridges, (Vide Bridges.)

SYDENHAM.

Road, (Saguenay) improvement, Petition, 79.

River, (North) and Black Creek Hydraulic privileges to Jobn A. Wilkes,
Petition, 88.

For dredging the Rivers Thames and, Petition, 824.

TACHÉ; THE HONORABLE E. P.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 26.

Protests.against the passing of Usury Law modification Bill, 327, 328.

Protests against the adoption of certain Resolutions on the Constitution of
the Legislative Counòil, 551. Vide Addresses Nos.' 22, 28.

TADOUSSAC.

Bergeronne, Iberville and Escoumins Road, Petition,.50,

TARIFF.

Vide Taxes.

TAVERNS.

Prohibiting the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors, and the
licensing of, Petitions, 34,:44,.47, 49, 56, 58, 5965, 66, 69, 70, 75,
76, 78, 79, 88, 85, 86, 87, 8,,89, 92, 98, 94, 98,102, 10, 104,105,
106, 107, 116, 118, 119, 180, 188, 184,î189, 145 158,168, 168,
172, 188, 282, 245, 262, 294, 325, 826, 856, 585 Vide Bills Nos.
89,269.

Appoitmei
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TA VERNs-Continued.

Appointment of Inspectors of licenses to be.vested in the County Councils,
Petitions, 59, 78, 116, 132.

Quebec Temperance Hall Association, Petition, 57. Vide Bill No. 35.

For reimbursing certain persons in respect of their licenses, Petition, 248.

For incorporating the Proprietors of the Quebec Hotel, Petition, 159.
Vide Bill No. 85.

For incorporating the Toronto Royal Hotel, Petition, 339. Vide Bill
No. 158.

For incorporoting the Hamilton Hotel, Vide Bill No. 164.

TAXEs.

For reducing the duty on Red Pine Timber, Petition, 35.

For the erection of the Lunatic Asylum, Petitions, 47, 70.

For amendments to the Assessment Act, Petitions, 70, 85, 294. Vide
Bills Nos. 125, 208.

For the refunding of a certain sum levied for duties on artificial Slate and
Metallie Paints, Petition, 75.

For alterations in the Tariff, Petition, 89. Vide Bill No. 148.

For building the New Court House at Montreal, Petition, 92.

For a duty on Foreign Hats and Furs. Petition, 115.

Lands in certain Townships in Lower Canada to be exempted 'from,
Petition, 117.

For the admission of Printing Presses into this Province free of Duty,
Petition, 139.

Against differential Duties on Goods by the St. Lawrence, Petition, 145.

For a Duty of 30 per cent on Foreign Furniture, Petition, 147.

For admitting into Canada free of Duty, the products of Indian Island, on
the Coast of Labrador, Petition, 181. Same read, 181.

Exempting Champlain and St. Lawrence Rail Road from Municipal,
Petition, 262.

Exempting certain Persons residing in Gaspé from duty, Petition, 264.

For
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TAXES-ontlinued

For the deepening of Lake St. Peter exemption, Petitioné, 288, 446.

Tonnage Buty on River Craft trading between "Quebec and Montreal
exemption, Petitions, 812, 320, 33Y.

For the remission of Duty on Newspapers and Periodicals, Petition, 830.

Respecting the meeting of County Councils, Vide Bill No. 125.

And Rates intended to be imposed by District Councils, recovery, (U. C.)
Vide Bil, No. 204.

Excise Duties repeal, and the vesting of powers in Municipal Authorities
(U. C.) Vide Bill, No. 227.

And Tiny Municipal Council, Petition, 93.

TAYLOR.

John F. Senior, as Commissioner he administers the Oath prescribpd j
by law to the Members of the House, 26, 27, 31, 48, 49, 58, 68,
74, 91, 115, 12e, 186, 142, -147, 149, 171, 176, 194i 454, 458,
505, 513, 520.

As Clerk, heis authorised to open an account with the Post Master for
the postage of Letters to and from Members during the present
Session, 31.

Warrants issued to him as Clerk of the House, Vide Addresses, Nos.
2, 15, 21.

Salary of as Clerk, increased, 450.

Fennings, Salary of as additional Clerk Assistant and Chief Office Clerk
increased, 450.

Henry, foi some consideration from Government as the author of peyeraL
useful and Scientific Works, Petition, 587.

TEACHERS.

Vide Schools.

TEED ELEANOR.

For relief to, Petition,

Telegraphs
124
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TELEGRAPHS.

Britisli North American, Petition, 115.

TEMPER A NCE.

Hall Association of Quebec, Petition, 57.

Promotion, Vide Taverne.

Sons of, Petition, 102.

TEM PORALITIES.

Vide Churches.

Vide Bills, Nos. $1. 142.

Vide Bill No. 35.

TENURE.

Seigniorial, Vide Seigniories.

TERMINI.

Of Railways, Vide Roads.

TERREBONNE.

Municipal Council, Petitions, 85, 262, 356.

Agricultural Soeiety's, Return, 72.

Registry Office to be removed to Ste. Thérèse de Blainville, Petition,
117.

And Two Mountains Municipalities Railway, Vide Bill No. 160.

TERRILL, LAURA F.

For relief, Petition, 884.

TERRITORIAL.

Divisions (U. C.) Vide Bill No. 6.

TRAMEs.

For dredging the Rivers Sydenham and, Petition, 824.

TuOROLD.

Municipal Council, Petition, 285.

Respecting the extension of the limite of the Village of, Petition, 285.

And Port Dalhousie Railway, Vide Bill, No. 175.
Three

1004
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THREE RIVERS.

Return of Baptisms, Marriages and -Burials in the District of, 34, 287.

For paying 0. H. Lassiseraye certain arrears of Salary as, Head Master
of the School at, Petition, 48. -

Respecting the erection of a Bishoprie and a Cathedral Church at,
Petition, 68, 325.

For preventing accidents by fire in the Town of, Petition, 68.

For aid to the Academy at, Petition, 74.

Return of Commutations of Seigniorial Tenure in the District of, 82.

For a grant of money to the Institut des Artisans of the Town òf,
Petition 99.

Respecting the Bill for conferring certain proceedings of the Roman
Catholic Inhabitants of the Parish of the Immaculate Conception
of the Holy Virgin of, Petition, 890.

Fabriques ofthe Dioceses of Quebec, Montreal, St. Hyacinthe and, Mutual
Insurance, Petition, 34. Vide Bill No. 167.

TILaBURY.

And Romney detachment, Petition, 52. Vide Bill No. 48.

TIMBER,

Reduction of the Impost on Red Pine, Petition, 85.

Repealing the Orders in Council in respect of Crown Lands regulating

the granting of Licenses to, eat, Petition, 50.

Licenses for the cutting on theOttawa River of, Vide Address No. 3.

Lumber, Slides upon the Ottawa ,and Madawaska Rivera, Vide Address
No. 5.

For regulating the culling and measuremert of Petition, 882. Vide Bill
No. 258.

Joint Stock Companies for the transmission of, ide Bill No. 234.

TINGWICK.

And WinsloÏ Road, Petition, 182.

Tiny
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TINY.

And Tay Municipal Council, Petition, 93.

TIPPLING.

Shops, Vide Taverns.

TITLES.

To Lande in the Township of Oldborough, Vide Bill No. 25b.

TOLLS.

Vide Roads, Bridges and Canals.

TONNAGE.

Duty on River Craft trading between Quebec and Montreal exemption,
Petitions, 312, 320, 337.

TOOLS.

Wearing apparel &c. of Debtors, exemption from Execution, Vide Bill
No. 261.

TORBOLTON.

A District Municipality, Petitions, 35, 105. Vide Bill No. 2.

TORONTO.

Lunatic Asylum, Petitions, 47, 70 76. Vide Bill No. 256.

Simcoe and Huron Union Railroad, Petition, 50.

House of Industry, Petition, 51.

And Hamilton (Great Wcstem) Railway, Petitio, 57. Vide Bill No. 50.

Gas Light and Water Coinpany, Petitions, 65, 481. Vide Bill No. 105.

And Guelph Railway, PetitioAs, 68, 116, 181, 312, 370. Vide Bill No. 41,

Hospital, Return, 95. Vide Bill No. 179.

And Péterborongh Railway Petition, 104.

Canadian Institute at, Petitions, 119, 262.

Orphans' Home and Female -aid Society of, Petition, 119, Vide BilI
No. 72.

Loan
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ToRONTo-Continued.

Loan, Vide Bill No. 12.

Respecting the Charter of the University of, Petitions, 154, 284, 804,
321, 440. 'Vide Bill No. 140.

Provincial Mutual and General Insurance, Petition, 68. ViäU kil No. 81.

Observatory, Petition, 262.

Consumers' Gas -Works, Petitions, 266, 578. Vide Bill No. 149.

Owne's SQund and Saugeen Rail*ay, Petition, 812.

Esplanade at, Petition, 817. Vide Bill No. 287.

Royal Hotel at, Petition, 889. Vide Bill No. 158.

Public Buildings at, Vide Bill No. 226.

Locomotive Manufacturing Company, Petition, 585. Vide Bill No. 270.

Metropolitan Gas and Water Company, Petition, 481. Same readi 48f.
Vide Bill No. 235.

ToW-BOATS.

Vide Ships.

TowN-CoUNCILS.

Vide Municipal.

TowNsH!IP.

Officers' Oath of Omice, Petition, 44.

TRADE,

Delegates from the Boards of, for alterations in the Taift, Petition, 89

Reeciprocity with-Foreign Nations, Vide Addresses Nos. 10p,12. As als»
Messages.

Hamilton Board of, Petition, 163.

Montreal Board of, Petitions, 287, e5.

Kingston Board of, Petition, 294.

Quebec Board of, Petition, 854.

TRAFALGAR.

Municipal Council, Petition, 282.'
'J.'tBflSi&tor
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TRANSLATOR.

French, Vide Le Moine Robert, and Doucet, J. E

TRAVELLING.

Providing for the safety of Her Majesty's Subjects when, Vide Bill No.
274.

TREASURERS.

Of Lincolon and Welland Municipal Council, Petition, 76.

Of the District of St. Johns, remuneration to William Wilson as late,
Petition, 87.

TREMBLAY, FREDERICK.

For indemnification as a Road Contractor, Petition, 50a

.Tois PISTOLES.

Bridge grant, Petition, 60.

And Quebec Railway, Vide Bill No. 57.

And Quebeo Navigation, Petition, 804. Vide Bil No. 264.

TRUNK.

Railway, Vide Roads.

TaUST.

And Loan Company (U. 0.) Petition, 56

TRUSTEES OF ROADe.

Vide Roads.

TUNNEL.

Bill for constructing the Buffalo and Fort Erie Suspension Bridge and,
reserved in 1851. Assented to by the Queen in Conneil, 15.

TURCOTTE, J. E.

Vide Address No. 11, and Messages.

TURGEON, THE HONBLE. JOSEPH Q.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 149.
Turnpikes
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TUJRNPIKES.

Vide Roads.

Two MoUNTAINS.

Return from the Agricultural Society (No. 1.) of the .Connty of, 71.

And Terrebonne Municipalities Railway Stock. Vide Bill, No. 160.

UNION.

Railway, Vide Roade.

UNITED KINGDOM.

Steamers between Canada and tbe, Petition, 419. Vide Bills, Nos.
69, 184.

ULNVER1TIES.

Vide Colleges.

LTPPER.

Canada. Vide Canada.

UPTON.

Acton, Roxton, Milton and Ely separate Municipal Councl, Petition, 98.

USHER.

Of the Black Rod, Vide Kimber, René.

Laws repeal, Petitions, 93, 308. Vide Bil No. 104

YACATED.
Seats in the Legislative Council, 54, 426.

VALLERAND.

Flavien, as late Clerk of the Municipal Councilof the District of Richelieu,
Petition, 61.

Olivier, (Sergeant at Arme) for an increase of Salary, Petition, 537. Vjl
Committee No. 4.

Vaudreuil
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VAUDREUTL.

Agricultural Society's, Return, 95.

Municipality of St. Michel de, Petition, 118. Ordered to be printed, 120.

Chef lieu removal, Petitions, 141, 149, 153, 167, 192. Vide Committee
No. 7. and Bill, No. 25.

Municipal Council, Petition, 269.

Railway. Vide Bill, No. 161.

VE RCHER ES,

Agricultural Society, (No. 2) Return, 150.

VERRAULT FaNeois.

Toll Bridge over the River Etchemins, Petitition, 52. Vide Bill, No. 195.

VESSELS.

Vide Ships.

VEXATIOUS.

Actions. Vide Courts.

VIGER, THE HONBLE. DENIs B.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 513.

VILLAGE.

Of Industry and St. Laurent Railway Return, 77.

Of Industry and Rawdon Railway Petitions, 72, 454. Vide Bills,
Nos.65, 183.

Municipalities, Vide Municipal Councils.

VINCENT, Louis.

For a pension as a Volunteer during the late War, Petition, 185.

VOTE.

Speaker's right to, 5c41. Vide Bill No. 114.

VoTrss.

Registration, Vide Bill No. 225.
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WAGES.
Stopping the System of discharging in Store pay Mechanics', Petition, 58.

WALKER, THE HoNBLE. WILLIAM.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 26.

WALTON, JOSEPH S.

Late Clerk of the Municipal Council of the District of Sherbrooke,
Petition, 337.

WAR.

Medals to the Canadian Militia, Vide Messages and Addresses Nos. 8, 9.

For relief to certain Persons who served in the Militia during the late,
Petition, 162.

For indemnification to Thomas V. De Boucherville, for services during the
late, Petition, 170.

For a Pensionto Louis Vincent as à Volunteer during the late, Petition,
185.

WARRANTS.

In favor of the Clerk of the House, Vide Addresses Nos. 2, 15, 21.

tnder the Privy Seal, appointing John Fenwick, Doorkeeper ,to the,
House, 33.

WARRIORS.

And Chiefs, Vide Indians.

WATER.

Bailif of Quebec, Petition, 85.

And Gas Light Company of Toronto, Petitions, 65, 481. Vide Bill No.

105.

Works at Hamilton, Petition, 70. Vide Bill No. 74.

Privileges to John A. Wilkes, Petition, 83.

Works at Quebec, for refundirg the Duities paid on Lead and tron Pipes

forithe use of the, Petition, 168.

Works
125
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WATER-Continued.

Works, Montreal new City, Petitions, 270, 307. Vide Committee No. 8,
and Bill No. 108.

Lots, Vide Lands.

And Gas Company, (Welland Canal,) Petition, 801. Vide Bill No. 107.

Works at Quebec loan, Petition, 337. Vide Bill No. 117.

And Gas Joint Stock Companies, (U. C.) Vide Bill No. 133.

And Gas Company, (Toronto Metropolitan,) Petition, 481. Same Read,
481. Vide Bill No. 235.

WATER.Loo.

Perth and Brant Counties, Vide Bill No. 91.

And Saugeen Rail-road, Petition, 422.

WEERs, GEORGE.

Vide Rebellion.

WEIGHT.

Of Grain, Pulse and Seeds, (U. Q.) Vide Bill No. 221.

WELL AND.

Canal Loan Company's Return, 52.

And Lincoln Municipal Council, Petitions, 70, 76, 292.

For relief to William Kingsmill, as Sheriff of the United Counties of
Lincoln and, Petition, 118.

Respecting the re-union of the Counties of Lincoln and, Petitions, 169, 287,
385.

Canal Gas and Water Company, Petition, 301 Vide Bill No. 107.

WBrrwORTH.

Halton and Brant Municipal Councils, Petitions, 78, 264.

And Halton separation, Petieion, 282. Vide 'Bill No. 275.

Western



WESTERN.

District Council By Laws' legalization, Petitions, 52, 66.

Great, Rail-road from Hamilton to Toronto, Petition, 57. Vide Bills,
Nos. 50, 122.

Gieat, Rail-road, from Guelph to Galt, Petitions, 57. Vide Bill, No. 47.

Canada. Vide Canada.

WHIARVES.

And Harbour at Port Hope, Petitions, 58, 129, 301. Vide Bill, No. 151.

Cap Rouge Pier and, Petition, 59. Vide Bill No. 232.

At the old Bic Harbour, Petition, 59.

At Rivière Lafleur in the Island of Orleans, Petition, 59;

At Saint Paul's Bay, (Saguenay) Petition, 94.

Joint Stock Piers Dry Docks Harbours and, Vide Bill, No. 178.

WHITBY.

Port, and Lake Huron Rail-way, Vide Bill, No. 127.

WIDMER, THE HONORABLE CHRISTOPHER.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 458.

Wmows.

And Orphans Friends Association of Kingston, Petition, 196.

Wu.mw, JoBS A.

Hydraulic privileges to, Petition, 88.

WUr.Ain, HIERY.'

Borough, to be incorporated as the Town of Sorel, Petition, 68.

Frères des Ecoles Chrétienne in the Borough of, Vide Schools.

Les Sours de Charité in the Borough of, Vide chools.

Wason.

William, remuneration to him as late Treasurer of the Distriet of St.
Johu Pétiton, 87.

To
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WILsoN-Continued.

To be reinstated in the possession of a certain Beach Lot, Petition, 105.

The Honorable Charles, presents Her Majesty's Writ summoning him to
the Legislative Council, 193. He takes the Oath prescribed by
Law, 194.

WINDsoR.

And Sandwich new Municipality, Petition, 301.

WINSLOW.

And Tingwick Road, Petition, 182.

WINTER.

Carriages. Vide Sleighs.

WIRE.

For a Duty on all Foreign articles manufactured of, Petition, 115.

WORKs.

Board of, to construct a Wharf at the Old Bic Harbour, Petition, 59.

Crown rights in regard to Public, (L. C.) Vide Bill, No. 79.

Toronto Consumers' Gas, Petitions, 266. 578. Vide Bill, No. 149.

Montreal New City Water, Petitions, 270, 307, 333, 334. Vide Committee
No. 8, and Bill, No. 108.

Quebec City Water, Petition, 337. Vide Bill, No. 117.

Saint Maurice Iron, Petition, 530. Vide Committee, No. 10,ý and

Bill, No. 197.

For vesting certain portions of Church Street in the Town of London, in
the Board of, Vide Bill, No. 217.

For amending the Laws relating to the Public, Vide Bill No. 281.

For prohibiting the sale of Intoxicating Liquors on or near the line of
Public, Vide Bill No. 269.

WooDHoUsE.

For removing the entail from certain Real Property in the Township of,
Petition, 53.

Wöödstoc
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WOODSTOCK.

And Lake Erie Rail-way and Harbour, Vide Bill No. 211.

WOLVES.

For legalizing the use of Strychnine for the destruction of, (U. 0.> Vide
Bill No. 268.

WRmTS.

For calling a New Parliament, 8.

Of Summons, presented by certain Member of the House, 170,175,198.

Of Circuit Courts, Vide Bill No. 214.

Of Prerogative and Corporate Rights, Vide Bill No. 279.

WYLUE, THE HONORABLE JAMES.

Takes the Oath prescribed by Law, 520.

YAMASKA.
D'Aigle and Dufresne's Toll Bridge, over the River, Petitions, 88, 149.

Vide Bill Xo. 61.

Municipal Council, Petition, 149.

Seminary of St. Hyacinthe, Vide Bill No. 95.

YoNGE.

And Escott Townships divison, Vide Bill No. 240.

YoREc.

Ontario and Peel Municipal Council, Petitions, 84.

For annexing Georgina to the County of, Vide Bill No, 110

Street, East, (London) vesting, Vide Bill No. 196.

YoRKVILLE.

Vide Gas.

ZONE.
And Caimden M4unicipal Coundil, Ptitions, 102, 825.

;IdC o


